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A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS
Vni
y\JL4.

VYYVII

PablUhed the Firat

of

Earh Month.

rrlre »2.00 Per «Mr.
Hubsrrlption »2.5« Per Year.
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Gum

Entered aa Serond-Clwia Matter at
the Puat-Ofllre In Philadelphia, Pa.

May, 1921

Philadelphia,

Exceptional Timber Tract For Sale
\I^E
^^
Red

HAVE

to offer for sale, an immense
tract of
Timber, lying between the
and Black River, sufficient to run either a

Gum

Tight or Slack Stave MiU

For a Life Time
Timber would have

to be logged on a navigable
through the land, and barged or
rafted down Red River, some 30 miles to railroad station to be milled.
Write us for fullest
particulars concerning this Special Gum Tract
and other Timber Lands and Stumpage

bayou

that runs

propositions

which we have.

Oil Brokerage Corporation
738

WM.

G.

GRAVIER STREET, NEW ORLEANS,

PENNYPACKER,

LA.

'

JR.

Staves — Heading — Hoops,

Etc.
»P*""""" aUM HEADING AND GUM STAVES

Writ. To.a.y ,or PHo..

::

SSSl^.Si'^.oHs TO

BUFFALO, N.Y.
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Head

The Sutherland »Innes

Office.

CHATHAM, ONT.

New Y«rk OHice

29 Broadway,

c ompany
Greenwood

Liverpool, Eng.

(LIMITED)

126 The Albany
MILLS IN U

Chatham, Ontario

3

Lime, Fruit and

Salt,

HEADING

kinds

WC MAKE A

HEADING

Sugar, Flour, Cement,

all

SPECIALTY OF

High Grade

LINERS

of Packing

Ml

Bejrrels

Stock for both

Domestic and

Alcohol, Wine, Oil, Syrup,

TURNER
HEADING TURNER
C
ilU. %J
showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.

m

This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.

and CANADA

HOOPS
STOCK FOR

M^

S. A.

STAVES

No. 5

SLACK

Fish, Olives

and

all

kinds of

•THE

YNSON

1"

£xport Trade

Let Us Siuote

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

H

New York

Prices

The Name

that stands for

'«

THE BEST'
IN

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

CHAMPION"

Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

We manufacture a full line of

Don't

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

one
GETmoney

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops
these
saving
Make head
of

machines.
liners out of your broken

hoops.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

It

pays

for

a short time;
works so easy that a

itself in
it

boy can

ROCHESTER BARREL

This

many

Rochester

celebrated tools.
HAND1(

and be convinced. No time

New York

profit for

you. Try

HYNSON TOOL & SUPPLY

CO.

SL

—— U.SJL

Louls,

Lmrg—l B»tlmHmmty C^opmri' To«t and Supply Hou— in tht W*rtd
fT9m HYNSON you knom if* right.
It it

MmM

WHEN HRITINC

TO ADVEHTISEIIS, TELL

THEM THAT

YOI'

SAW

IT IH

THE NATIONAL COOPEKS

it

like the preeertt,

THE HYNSON COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

^

<^i^^^^^

UNER MACHrN£

To place your ordert with ua meant

JOHN GREENWOOD
::

y

it.

only one of our

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON

MACHINE WORKS
Successor to

is

operate

JciU«NAL.

1!
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HIRSCH COOPERAGE CO.

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO

HOUSTON, TEXAS

BATESVILLE, ARK.

—

1921

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

Tight Barrels and Shocks

Tight Barrel Staves anz Heading

Staves and Heading

IN

EXPORT AND DOMESTIC

Specializing on Barrels for Petroleum Oils, Cotton

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

Seed

and Packing House Products
Capacity, 2500 Packages Daily

"SINCE 1890"

QUALITY

CLOSE INSPECTION

PROMPT SHIPMENT

Oil,

IS

W.

McGLONE

T.

(Formtrly

Member McGlone

Broe.

pigers Slave

TIGHT BARREL

ARKANSAS

STAY

HHIIHIMIIIIIIHHIMIIIIMHIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIIIIII

Sawed

Staves a Specialty

Let us handle your orders—

We

McGLONE, MONROE

E

guarantee Quality

Service

CO., W. VA.

—

White Oak. Red Oak

— Satisfaciioo

Gum

%,=

and

Ash

solid construction of the

machine and the way

The cyhnder saw, made from
tortion when speeded up.

Manufacturers of

PIGGOTT

IF

YOU INTEND TO SAW STAVES

Whitney Stave Sawing Macliine

i PlaDUIactQig Go.

The

Tight Cooperage Stock

SHOWN ABOVE

S

in

which the frame

steel of the right gauge, perfectly

The Quick Shifting Gauge can be set as quick as a wink to stave
push up the Carriage and you get a perfect stave.

Coopeiage Gonipany, Inc.

BAXTER

J. C.

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES:

Cooperage Machinery

B. C.

efficient attention

LBT US HANDLE YOUR NEXT ORDER

150

NASSAU STREET

::

NEW YORK

SON,

J.

C.

Pennoyer
Veaaoyrr

We

-

ILLINOIS

back again to the proper

Inc., Winchendon, Mass.

Co.,

rLl.M.MKK *

8.

PEIII CODPEigEE COPIPIIH

also build

Superheaters

NEW YORK
Cunard Building
25 Broadway
MEMPHIS, TENN.

659

and

Branding Machines.
2605

-

it

»(r Brunawirk and Nova .Srolln. Haatsport, N.
Itrurbom 8t., rhlruKii, III.
1838 Ezcbanse Bldg., Memphis, Tran.
CO., M3 MonadDork Buildlnc. Saa FranrlM-o. Cal.

WEST QUINCY STREET

CHICAGO

Snap

Co., 8 s.

A package is laid over spray nozcle
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from $ to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated.
Capacif^ as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

SHEAHAN CO
181

bolt.

and material.

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
prompt, considerate and

a thick or thin slab from a crooked

For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can
be operated by HANDor POWER,
and will economize in labor, time

iriiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

and Heading

prevent vibration.

H. K. FranrU, Asent for

ALSO MANUFACTURE AND ARE DEALERS IN

All orders receive

off

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES

Tight Barrel Staves

resist strain,

tempered and accurately balanced, runs true to form, without tremor or dis-

WHITNEY &

D.

MANUFACTURERS OF

WE

braced to

stave thickness,

H. H.

llssoGiaieil

is

Eureka Machine Co.

Box

VEGA

AVENUE

143,

Binghamton Branch

NEW ORLEANS

Cleveland, 0.

Whitney>Central Building

South American Representative

MARION

wiTe

hoops

XWIQITT^ QPI Trr

Uied

ELECTRIC WELDED
Made
Made

THIS IS

for

adapted

steel

kft
H-r^J/^i-ra:^,

With new

etc.

The Best and Most
Satisfactory Barrel
Heater on the Market

•CNO FOR FRCC SAMPLES AND CAT^LOCue

CHICAGO— NEW YORK

HHiN

solid base

bright or other finishes.

American Steel

T'1

M.\

!

»:>!

K*.

Til

I,

THTM THAT

Tight Barrels and

Shocks

Wire
&Company

V\RITI\i.

FAJARDO & VIGNOLES

and other
improvements, making it now

Strong, economical, easily applied.
in plain,

Buenos Aires

Mendoza, Argentine

flour, apple,

cam,

WELLFORD

Agents

The Jacobs' Heater

butter, lard and

^':i

to measure ready for uae.
o( specially

tUck cooperage ItRRf IS— lugir.

Lavalle 341

R.

K.

Vlil-

<\u

IT

IV

TU!

-'T

i'M

i...

pv-' I.IKV

W.JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
Wlir.N

«K1TINC

Ti>

AUVKRTIStK~. TKll.

THKM THAT VCf SA"

Domestic and Export
IT

IN

"fill

\ \1

I

NM imI'RS

|<itR\M

!i

:
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BONK DRY BONK DRY »
• BONB D«¥ BONB DRY BONK DRY BONE DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONE DRY

IS

SLACK HEADING CHEAPLY MADE, OR-

important part of the barrel ? Did you
ever stop to consider that each slack barrel head you use, from the time the original
tree was felled until the finished article is delivered to your factory, has changed its
form at least five or six times, and has been handled from fifteen to twenty different
times ?

Does

it

something to produce

really tost

Prices asked for our

"Bone-Dry" stock

production, and you can always depend
the best possible service.

this

The National Coopers' Journal
PHILADELPHIA, MAY,

THIKTY-HKVKNTll

TBAB

^^M*»K

TNADC

HIMMELBERGER- HARRISON LUMBER CO.
"^^m*bn

•oiSTinco

%=at

SALES OFFICE

:

PLANT

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

:

Morehouse, Mo.

The Louisiana State
TRADE ^^MARH
niOlSTCRIO

BONE DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONE DRY BONK DRY BONK DRY BONE DRY BONE DRY %^S

now

I.i'ni'^Iatiire

lias

under con-

that will prol.ahly be passed l)eforc
I>ill
Joirnai. reaches the readers, authorthe
of
this numher
the Stnte of 400.000 acres of cuthy
purchase
the
izing
The committee on conreftirestation.
ovtr lands for

has the

hand seems to be

in

bill

fully

of the situation, and to realize that
alive to the gravity
now to save the State from an
taken
be
action must
impending calamity, the destruction of
expressed
only difference of opinion

We Have Been Manufacturing

who

niemlwrs

SUCK BARKEL STAVES-HOOPS AND HEADING
timber value, and the best in experience and efficiency in manufacture has always gone
into our product.
That is why the " QUALITY TELLS " stock user always secures high quality rating

and the highest

I

for his barrels.

Quality

in

We

also manufacture

equipped to handle any and every

Buy

Tells

Direct

TIGHT STAVES and HEADING With fifteen mills we
size order for SLACK or TIGHT COOPEIRAGE STOCK.

From

the

Maker

and not a State enterprise.
proposed to pay cash for the lands, liut to
It is not
\\ here
for them, payable in forty years.
bonds
issue
lands for the prices
land owners refuse to sell cutover
assessed at the
lixed for them, the lands are to be

on them by the owners when olTerinR them

Long l)efore the bonds are due the lands will be
worth more than the purchase price, with the interest
worth
added, and the timUr grown on them will be

are

times the total cost.

was explaining to the committee the merits of his scheme
growfor reforestation, and the profits to be made in
profitable
and
safe
such
a
why
asked
was
inn timl)er. he

When Judge H. H. White, of

MISSOURI

was not engaged

iiusincss

.Alexandria,

He

replied

Timber CutUrs, "After Me, the
Deluge"

Gaaerkl Slogan of

BARREL

— FROM—
Struthers-Ziegler

Gum

ooperage

C

Co.

Ohio, Michigan,

Staves

Mississippi, Alabama,

lina,

DETROIT, MICH.

1104 Book Boildbg

founded solely

on the

ever

city

Iniest

timlter Imsincss.

Run Out

of

the

ity

and

largest

would seem that

saw

inill

timlnr

as the

is

its

being, the great

devouring with incredible rapid-

finest

forest

the

in

State,

and

it

would be doomed, like so many
it
towns, to desertion and decay as soon
cut out. The far-seeing foun<lcrs of

town, however, will not surrentler their enterprise
fate.
They do not accept what seems to be the

this

to this

current view, that a

forest

is

like a vein

of coal, con-

a fixed and measured quantity of wealth, and
when once exhausted, can never be replaced.
On the contrary, they look upon timber as a regular
crop, like wheat, that can Ik; grown over and over
taining

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY
CmkU Addrw: ARKSTAVES-ArkmdttphU.

$$09,000

EXPORTERS

Aaerkai

£'.r'SpiiiiBotlitil Slaves s,.U

ARKADELPHIA

which,

Atk.

again

on the same land at a profit. They believe that
no more necessity for the country to run out

there is

Try Oir Palm Oil 1H" x 44" Bucked Red Oak
aad Wz" X 44""34" and 26" White Oak Stavei

ARKANSAS

:

of

timber than

needed

it

is

to

Their location gives

.Ml

run out of flour.

proper conditions and

is

suthcient

that

All

the waste of their

out of
IS

time

PROMPT DELIVERIES

in Coils

and Cut Lengths

24th Street and A. V. R. R..

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

ti

i

i,

Tiir.M

that

voi-

saw

rT

in

"tiik N\TifisAi. rmiPKHs" jfri'RNAi."

How

plan

goes on,

to

increase

making

and to grow on

a g<Hid profit

worse than

their

and

lost,

paper business

their

own

as

lands the

needed for paper making.

lands

They

is

at

timber, so that
still

is

the

crop

have enough stumpage to

present capacity, for

to Prevent Cutting

Young Trees

.•\nother question put to Judge White by members
of the committee was. "Is there not some way in which
saw mills can be prevented from cutting young trees,

and thereby preserving what forests we have?"
the Judge replie<l, "There is not at present."

they

will

last

their

some twenty-five

To

this

Using Small Timber for Lumber, Like Diamonds for
Fuel, Is Expensive
true that there

is

is

not at present any law that

sary.

man from cutting down his own small trees
own land, but such a law should not lie necesIf the saw mill man will watch the cutting of

small

trees,

can stop a
his

then

follow

the

little

logs

through

years.

Among

cooperage

holder of stumpage
of

subsidiary

addition

probably

concerns
is

the

largest

the Brooklyn Cooperage Co., a

American Sugar Refining Co.

the

large holdings in this

their already

to

have

people

these

purchased

recently

hardwood timber land

in

1.400

In

State

acres

of

Landry Parish, and are

St.

said to be contemplating the erection of a large cooperage stock plant, possibly in New Orleans.

Estimate of Holdings

Mr. K. M. Parker, president of the Brooklyn Cooperage Co.. estimates the timber holdings of his firm as
follows:
Ke**t

Acr*»j*

Louisiana,

the cost of cutting a similar

W

in

26.000

fee

.\(liron(lacks. in

220.000.000

47.000

fee

Timber rights
South Carolina, in fee
Timber rights
.Missouri and Arkansas,

J
143.000,000

19.000
1.870

f ee

in

. .

.

.

76.978

692.000.000

LSO.OOO

34.000,000

319.484

1.089,000.000

this cost

with

amount of lumber out of

found quite willing to spare

100.000.000

1.189.000.000

Pennsylvania Holdings Exhausted
This concern's once large holdings in Pennsylvania
have lieen exhausted, and their stumpage in Mis.souri
and .Arkansas are being rapidly depleted. They now
have a plant at Red Cross, La., for the manufacture of
syrup Cooperage stock, and feel the needs of another
plant to supply the requirements of the great refinery
at Chalmette, though they have not yet given out anything definite regarding its nature or location, except
that New Orleans has l)een considered.
In addition to their own manufactures they are large
buyers of finished cooperage stock, lw)th tight and slack,
and mill men who can supply goods of the right quality
find them good customers, always in the market.

Interested in Reforestation

the

mill, keeping careful check on the cost of each operation, so that he will know the exact cost of making

on Large Scale

understood that the Brooklyn Cooperage Co. is
interested in reforestation on a vast scale, though they
have not given out anything on their operations in this
It

is

line

in

this

State.

It

easy to see. however, that a

is

many

enough and enterprising and far-seeing
enough to provide for its wants for 25 years ahead is
not going to let itself he stranded and utterly without

When

proper packages at the expiration of that period. It
would be a simple and easy matter for them to arrange
for a perpetual supply of timl)cr suitable for cooperage
from their own lands. They can be trusted to look out

he will

logs,

of the young trees as possible. Lumber can.
in an emergency, be made of small timl>er, but. like
using diamonds for fuel, it is expensive.

Of

Necessity Calls the Small

Timber Must Go

arc

where the land

course

there

locations

is

needed for cultivation or for settlement, and the small
trees must Ik- used, not only for their products, but to

them out of the way. In such cases the mill man
must cut his little trees and pocket the loss, but in
places where the land is not immediately nedeed for
something else there should be no need of a law to
compel him to spare young trees? A little common

firm that

is

rich

for themselves, and

of that kind and

we are fortunate
among us.

to have concerns

calil)er

get

WOOD-USING TRADES CONFER ON SUPPLY
"If caring for the schools, the roads and the forests
is

extravagance, this .Administration pleads guilty." de-

sense should be sufficient.

clared Governor Sproul. of Pennsylvania, in an address

With Proper Preparation No Timber Shortage Should

opening the conference of representatives of wood-using
interests in Pennsylvania at the Capitol at Harrisburg.
More than seventy {>ersons were present
.April 13th.
railroads, mining, manufacturing, publishing and other

Come
With arrangements made

for the purchase and re-

forestation of 400.000 acres of cutover lands, added to
other reservations in the State, with the timber-growing

and with organizations of many thousands of
farm Ixjys. each Iniy pledged, with State aid. to care
for the wood lots on the farm, and with public opinion

cerns,

* Rrown to advantage on cutover lands, they have deemed that the most profitable crop to raise on denuded

""lis,

advkrtjshi^.

mills,

util-

will

practical work.

N'ei-dless to say, the Great Southern Lumber Co. will
have the hearty co-operation of the State in its timber
growing enterprises.

need of providing against future timis not likely to come.
shortage
the
ber shortage,

wideawake

to the

Opens Summer School

After a careful study of the various crops that can

a'se.

ti>

saw

resources that are usually
their

'imt)er

pine

wiirv wRiTivr.

against forest fires and razor liack hogs.

as

They

be under slight expense and will get acquainted with

Contracts for logs to be delivered at mills..

enterprises of the Great Southern Lumber Co.. and the
similar, though much smaller enterprises of other con-

Needed Timber

They already have an enornious paper mill that
izes

"

sufficient to supply the

which,

is

themselves.

Wai Grow

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY

more than

by nature's ready process, are planted
broadcast, so that the land is soon covered with dense
The planting and growing of the new forest
thickets.
requires no labor. .Ml that is needed is protection

on

saw milling and reforestation under

forestry, logging,

the most favorable circumstances possible.

will not,

seeds,

enterprise.

them the proper conditions and they

lurnish the enterprise

Hot Proces s Galvanizing of Hoop Steel

by any means, be necessary to resort to the
slow and expensive process of planting trees by hand.
In their logging operations as many as possible of the
smaller trees are left standing, and these, with an occaIt

larger

Kngalusa had but one cause for

smaller

CAHTAL AND SVKFLUS.

Protection Against Fire and Razor Back Hogs Only
Requirements in Forest Growing

lumber out of small timUr, then compare

Timber Than Out of

Flour

lumber mills that are

Virginia

and

Bogalusa. probably the largest

of

South Carolina,

Pine

USE ABC CODE, FIFTH tDITIOM

been cut.

It

so true, as

is

Georgia, North Caro-

Heading

me, the deluge'."

he says, of the general run of
saw mills and corporations that it is a pleasure to note
exception, the Great Southern
the most remarkable
lirm is the builder of the city
This
Luml)er Company.
This

No More Need to

Hoops

lands

The Great Southern Lumber Co.

Wisconsin, Arkansas,

SLACK COOPERAGE MATERIAL

timber of this State

the

have followed the policy of 'after

Missouri, Tennessee,

Basswood

which have cut away

tions

MANUFItCTURERS' DISTRIBUTORS

Elm
Ash
Hardwood

saw mills and corpora-

"Because the general run of

avuiiwinuiiHiiiuiiitii

for the

and begin using timber that is now growing on
from which the virgin growth of timlKT has

mills

by private individuals and

in

of lieing left for the State.

corporations, instead

Everything

hausting their resources and going out of business. As
time gcKS on they will add new units to their paper

sional larger tree, are

several

ST. LOUIS,

for

suitable

sale.

iur

— It's a Guarantee

BOLZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION

was from some

National

values placed

1026 Title Guaranty Building

m

The

forests.

reforestation should be a

that

thouKlit

its

Vale School of Forestry, and with the aid of the Great
Scnithern Lumber Co. the boys will be able to study

Stumpage

paper pulp will grow on their
lands in eleven years, and timber will attain a size suitable for lumber in twenty-five years, so there is no
necessity for them to yield to the fate that has overwhelme<l so many other saw mill communities, of ex-

Timber

i

YKAK

I'KK

Brooklyn Cooperage Co. Probably Largest Holder of

Stumpage

a

sideration

servation that

Since 1875

r^.OO

—

are very reasonable, considering the cost of
on getting the utmost in quality as well as

XXXVll. N».

V<H..

1921

New Orleans Reports on Louisiana's Purchase of 400,000
Acres Cutover Lands for Reforestation Brookl5m
Cooperage Co. Probably Largest Holder
of

thade

(

One

of Forestry

of the best evitlences of public interest in reforSummer School of Forestry,
is found in the
Bogalusa. under the auspices
at
opened in June

interests Iwing represented.

The Governor said in years to come
why Pennsylvania allowed natural

der
as

means would allow.
Pennsylvania's freight

State amounts to

bill

more than

Lumber

Dealers' .Association, said.

to

State University. The head of the
Mr. R. D. Forbes, a graduate of the

Louisiana
will

be

George E.
Wholesale

Declaring that 80

per cent, of the lumlxT consumed in Pennsylvania now
is brought in from other States. Mr. Lippincott asserted
eral

school

on lumber shipped into the

$25,000,000 a year,

Lippincott. of Philadelphia, representing the

that shipments of Douglas

l)e

won-

appear, and that the forests should be restored as rapidly

estation

of the

people will

resources to dis-

fir

timber from Oregon, sev-

of anthracite mine props have been
brought to Pennsylvania recently by way of the Panama
boat

Canal.

loads

:

..

.

m

:

....
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Cooperage Industry in Good Shape
to Immediately Benefit by Increased Buying
Demand Outlook Bright for

SHIPMENTS OF OIL FROM TAMPICO FOR
JANUARY. 1921

Louisville Reports

—

Future Business

A

whole are closer to rockbottom today than other indusreturn of buying detries, and that when there is a
a

During January. 1921, the shipments of
from the Tampico consular district reached

demand

and

$3.50,

Freezing Weather H«» Apparently Not Hurt

Ute

Applet

So far

Outlook for slack barrels continues indefinite.
there has not been much demand from the produce trade.
Flour mills are running four days or less a week in
Only a
Louisville, and many in the South are down.
small percentage of shipments are in wood. Fruit prosof early
pects look poor as a result of the heavy freezes
Kentucky
in
losses
April, which destroyed much fruit,

However, it is rerunning into millions of dollars.
to have been hurt,
appear
don't
apples
ported that late
which is encouraging for the cooperage interests, as late
apples are the ones that take the barrels.

a standstill with the cooperage
trade of I^uisville so far. During March business as a
whole was better than April business to date of writ-

according

ing,

at

of

several

to

leading

the

operators.

on slack cooiierage and
stock has weakened in
Tight
stock.
slack cooperage
coming down to meet the new barrel ijuotations. which
have held firmly throughout the month.
Prices have been

A

fairly firm

Buiiness Policy That Lose* in the

and grabbing the lowest offer, regardless of connections
of many years' standing. One leading manufacturer in
discussing this point said

:

"In normal times

it

is

forget

all

alwut years of associations an<l grab the
There is almost always, in depressctl

lowest quotation.

someone who needs business badly, and has to

times,

meet pressing obligations, with
the result that price cutters in unloading secure newIt generconnections, but lose money in doing so.
of
business,"
scattering
good
deal
of
ally results in a

work out

his stock to

The Labor
a

The wage situation
result of men lieing

is

work

in

many

sections of

volume of unemployed increasing rather
than decreasing, although any really active building
movement along with demand for farm and industrial
In the
labor, should change the situation somewhat.
far South demand for lalwr is poor, the lumber and
stave mills are at a practical standstill, and lalior is

the South, the

money than

being lK)ught for less

OO Companies Anxious

for a long time past.

for Return of Container

Second-hand cooperage is not in any heavy supply
due to small number of whisky barrels coming on the
market, and the fact that containers are shipped back
when empty today to a far greater extent than in
former years. Some of the oil concerns offer very fair

empty containers, and are more
particular aluiut their steel drums than ever before, as
prices during the war forced closer attention to such
for return of

prices

Manufacturers Make General

One

is

in

Wage

Reduction

by the Mcngel Co.. manufacturers of candy
veneers, lumber, paper boxes, and other
being made,

all

in

connection with recent aimouncement

company announced

that a general

on hand, but that it will probably clean up within two or three weeks and close down
again, as it is cutting no timber just now.
mills, cleaning

up

production just

the

being to cover existing con-

J.,

and

•Argentina
Brazil
British

.

Honduras
Canada

liarrtls

33,427

4.S.';,107

68.6.W

Chile

315,427

Cuba

734288

Egypt
Kngland
France

48,369
320.611
44.477

98.794
28,478

1.W.2(I5

228,999

.W.750

374.655

.Association

is

in

Italy

Commerce Commission granting

Interstate

full

of the
transit

privileges at Louisville, following years of fighting for

such an arrangement by the lumber and cooperage interests,
Louisville
having long been discriminated
against in this matter.

Over two years ago an
through the

was started
The Southern and I. C.

active

local traffic office.

fight

Railroads agreed to a partial transit privilege, but not

whereas the decision of the I. C. C. grants
everything asked by the lumbermen, and is a complete
in

full,

victory.
J.

S.

Thompson, of the

Hardwood

48.3«

49.946
52.309

370,557
96.786
86,131

51,910

which several cooperage houses are members, has addressed the following
letter to all memliers, briefly stating what had been

145.200
45.245

Tunis
Unit<d

11.^..558

States. 7,.S2S,160
62,676
Uruguay ....

510,883

6.S6.flM

45245
113588

to Establish Transit

Privileges at Louisville

The

Commerce

Interstate

handed down

Commission

has

just

decision in the complaint which

its

was

by us asking that the transit privilege on lumber
Ik- established at Louisvdie.
The order of the Commission requires the railroads
filed

arrangements at I^uisville on lumber and other forest products drawn from points in
States south of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers (east of
the Mississippi River) and from points in the States
of Louisiana. Texas, .Arkansas, Missouri and Oklahoma
to establish transit

Ohio River, including EastWest Virginia Western trunk line

to destinations north of the

ern cities

— Virginia,

and trans-Missouri

—

of origin to
will

destination, plus a transit charge

final

which

Wi8..5^)0

7.614

.12.183

708357

lfl,462,.526

6.547,544

1..592.428

18,602,498

ronntries

transit points.
transit

arrangement

will

permit

stopping

for

manufacture
ing,

into

box and barrel

material, ceiling, floor-

cooperage material, siding, rough spokes and vehicle

material.

Commission requires that the transit
published and made effective on or 1k;-

of the
lie

.Atlantic Coast ports of the United States received

The

C.

Chicago,

Hollingshead, of the

who was

to our
A*»srtl»lng of a suitable character will be admitted
A card clving ratal will be
celamss at reasonable rates.
MBt on application.

Gulf ports and 160,143 barrels to Pacific ports:
barrels were shipped to possessions of the United
table will

show

189,62
States.

the exports to Americaii

T.impiro
Barrels

REMITTAN'CBS
made by draft,
order

the

to

money

order,

postal

"The

of

Coopara'

National

Coast

Bavonne

.

Boston

.

60,987
187.182

Brunswick

.

105248

Charlestrm
Cluster
Fall River
Jacksonville ....

.

R4..121

.

235.8r.1

New York

757.892
60.580

.

Paulsboro

.

Philadelphia
Portland

.

Port I.otios

Tmil

Itarrcls

narriU

narrfW

246.749

.393.769

640.518

271.744
694.157

881.339

105248

P4.7r^

125.i27
142 993
61,010

415.4''i

2..17.li9i

3.546.484

9(W,599

908.399

.

64 951

.

369.ail

125.127

142.W

Ow
Is

.1,926.053

74^1.918

Tamiiicii

llarreU

Ttixpain
tlarriK

73.747

108.052

Gulf Coast:
.

.

.

Freeport
Galveston

Houston
Krv West
Mereaux

Oil

Port -Arthur

Mr

Rarrch

349277

.

Total

21,388

86.567

101.985

63,957

the time to place

your apple

the deluge"

Man. now

is

10295

cixiperage

the

men

will

lie

Sixth .Annual Convention.

75J76

402,444
69.930

now

108.052

917291

assembled
.A

at

the

information as to what Louisiana

plan to consolidate all of the railroads

•A

JTito

69530

trans-continental

({feat

*ith the Interstate

226272

'"" April 2.m1i

160,1«

58,413

tivf

by

Our
some in-

is

doing

in

of the coun-

systems was

Canal Zone
Guanico,

.

.

PR.

.

.

121.485

121.48.1

37

68.137

f>8.1

all

is

some hot discussion
Line,

Docket No.

hearing on Western Trunk

at the

the cooperage interests

6.

rates on barrels at this time

making

it

meant a corresponding ad-

vance in food prices. With the carriers attempting to
reduce their expenses and yet keep the freight rates up
is going to prove a losing fight in the estimation of the
majority of business men. The cooperage interests feel
a*

result

a

of the

As

prospects

the

to

will

made

Commerce Commission at WashingFred Brown Whitney, of Waiikegan.

of Peace

and

it

our every-day affairs. t<">.
"•fy" to

It

trade

is

the Tam-

the

in

down South-ways

t>ur

New

mill man'<i profits c<mie in, but

/'Ai7<;rfi7/>/iiii

/'«/>//<

l.cdficr:

"Pes-

and less fashionable. Mind, we are
Mind also governs
repeatedly told, governs the Itody.
Hard-headed business men priile themselves
business.
on basing their judgments always on facts, but what
produces facts? Facts tieveloped from wrong-ihinkinu

wrong

conditions.

less

conditions.

Happily,

we

fcat.

during January, 1921. of which 18 W*
American companies and 2 English and Dutch. Tw
.American companies exported 15.732.583 barrels, or o4>

pico district

per cent, of the total, against 2.869.915 barrels, or

ISJ

going to press with its May issue
"lelegates to the annual meeting of The Chamber of
timmerce of the Lnited States are assembling at .Atlantic City to
participate in what will undoubtedly prove
"le of the most important annuals ever held by the national

per cent., by their English and Dutch competitors.

PLANS TO BUILD NAIL KEG PLANT

in Louisville last

M.

L.

liiiilding

Van Hook,

of Benton, Ark.,

is

planning **

of a nail keg factory at Slocomb, Ark.

Van Hook

is

an experienced operator of

nail

keg

is

body.

are beginning to regain our

Plans of Secretary Hoover for tlevelopment of for-

report of the

'atisfartory

ff'P

IS

"ff and

in

were outlined

at

Wa^bingtoii

.April

22d

a request to Congress for an appropriation of $618.fKXI

lor the

Department of Commerce.

Bureau of Crop Estimates,

It

is

unh-irmed.

is-

crops

found

the general belief that the late apple

This

cooperage stock

is

good news for the cuoper-

nun

Need of

better fa-

cilities for the collection and dissemination of trade in-

formation and for compilation of data on housing conditions, as well as reconimen<latioiis for the elimination

methods, were emi)liasized by the -.ccretary in connection with the retjuest.
Creation of twelve new divisions
in the dei>artment for studying world trade opportuniHe also indicated
li»-s was proposed bv Mr. Hoover.
his <Upartnieiit would make a vigorous effort to eliminate industrial waste by studies of methods employed in
various commercial activities.

better off

In October and Novemlier of last year, when the
"slump" in cooperage, as we might term it. began to
take tilace, it was generally considered that that change
in the situation was due very largely to a psychological
proposition.
In other words, it was thought that prices
would be lower and we immediately began to take steps

make them lower. To my mind the idea then expressed was right, and the same thing applies to the
present situation. The end of each month shows that a
to

volume of business has passed through our rec-

fair

ords, but
it

is

it

largely

unsatisfactory business because

handled along the

is

way

the only

lines

above suggested which is
under pres-

that business can be handled

same time numerous things have been develop-

the

at

ing

prevent

to

cooperage

stock

people

getting

their

minds shifted around so that they can see bright prospects ahead, even though they realize an optimistic attitude would help the situation considerably.
.As the sun breaks through the clouds on a summer
day, so this optimistic attitude has broken through the
clouds of our c(H>perage sky on several different occasions since last

as scM)n as

pointed

it

but

fall,

it

has been covered up about

has broken through, for

man made

age stock

when the coopera special effort to get his mind

something immediately
up the sunshine; first, it was
strikes
then a frost then a real hard freeze. All of
these things would have worried us but little last year
when, figuratively speaking, the sun was shining brightly,
but this year when the rays of the sun are obscure, these
hapiienings have obliterated it entirely from the sky of
many cooperage stock people; still, as has been said,
when the end of the month comes around we find that
the

in

came along

to

right

the

direction

cover

:

;

amount of cooperage stock moved

is

very close to

normal.

We

for a change for the better at

arc looking

we hope

time and

that

it

will

come

any

soon.

REPORTING ON

PROSPECTIVE APPLE CROP
WALTER C. HARTMAN EXPRESSES
HOPE THAT THERE WILL BE A SMALL
CROP SOMEWHERE

REPORTS,

no matter lieneafh what guise it seeks to approach
it strives to overcome.

of industrial waste and the standardization of business

sued .April
22d. is to the effect that condition of
stter the M.irrh
and .April severe cold spells was

^''

pi*"*

\i.

is

—

l'"or

or by what method

only needs the "will" to

might follow.

the dealer in cooperage stock

than the manufacturer, because he can let alone business
in which there is no profit
this the mill with stock on
band cannot always do.

Right-thinking leads to right

We have overcome our nervous
mental e<4uilibrium.
prostration, our hysteria, our unseemly melancholy. We
are coming to realize that this old world somehow manages to keep on spinning around." The business man
that has faith an<l courage has two assets that defy «le-

ists generally

\« the JocRx

now

Just

Some one has said that trouble never comes singlehanded, and since the "slump" in cooperage began last
fall, the truthfulness of this statement has been emphasized, for while our difficulties are largely psychological,

B. C. Forlies, in a brief introtluctory to a recent

simism l>ecomes

predecessors and absolutely

its

relation to an order that

ent conditions.

brisk, as usual.

where the

whatever to

relation

the

eign trade and assistance to .American business inter-

Grand total ...7.325,160 854,970 6,125,091
Twenty companies exported petroleum from

no
no

the

indications are that conditions will soon improve."

trade article

accompli>h results.

14305221

next to impossible to form any opinion

is

it

to

The second-hand barStock salesmen are right
on the job. and advance orders for sugar barrel maReceipts
terials for next fall are being rapidly placed.
of heavy oak staves are large, and the export business in
that line is still growing, and will yet get back to prewar proportions. Prices have struck liottom and are
liound to atlvance. Just at this time and place it is not
rel

lead to

and Harmony are the greatest need
is surprising how each ami every
nne of us can serve in this capacity every day. <ome
little and some
much an<l right in the regular walk of
•Apostles

Today

disapprove

representations

Committee they

Rate

Orleans correspondent says "Business conditions in this
The demands for
section are constantly improving.
cooperage by the oil interests are constantly growing.
The call for produce barrels is large and coopers are

filed

—

Cristobal.

God's opportunity, the way of right living for
must be at hand.

tremity

:ill

Illinois.

"f the day.

of the other fellow.

—

is

way of reforestation.

240.176

S.

for their

St.

great tueeting

N'ew Orleans corresponclent in this issue gives
teresting

tr\

6.133.0«

Be-

apace.

coming is not far distant. Mankind
the world around is becoming tired of the old order of
things and is ready for the new and this new order is
not to be based on the supremacy of the few, but on
the contentment, health, prosi)erity, freedom and happiness of the whole. Mankind by its own confusion has
wrought its own dire extremity, and since man's exit.

easy to ligiire

the question of the hour.

1.823230

50,540

Harmony and Peace move on

Prosjierity,
lieve

Says
Reforestation is

ing, the cooperage stock people put their stock on the
market with an equal degree of thoughtlessness as to the
cost of production and the effect that this will have
upon the tinished barrel. The absorbing thought, in
this latter case, seems to be getting a car placed ahead

The figures at the end of each month indicate that
almost a normal demand for cooperage exists, but each
car is a .separate and distinct contract-r-one that has

its

41,343

101,730

.

is

the general

have upon the barrel, and when

will

it

also under consideration.

expected.

981316

Pacific Coast:

Possessions of U.

the

all

By the time this issue of the Journ.m. reaches
Ltniis in

.5.107.755

st>me time, but

and apple barrel stock orders.

rt'aders

240.176
226,272
50.540

.

.Apple

.531.076

7.5,376

.

.

—not
me

effect that

:

I.i)hr>«

Ilarrcl"!

41. .343

.

wooden barrel

or the

is

iiiniii

ii

devote their entire energy to pushing the price as high
as iiossible without any regard for cost of production

as to the market price of any kind of cooperage stock.

tlocket.

iminiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiinluuiHiiiiuiumi

iiniilii

an opportunity for high prices those

is

interested in this line of business apparently

nation-wide investigation of prices charged by hotels

Standing

Orleans, La.

there

.A

that

of timber cutters.

222.306

.1.420.786

Tampa

New

claimed that "After

222..306

Sarpv

Texas City
West Weigo

Tori

981.516

.

.

iiiiiunm

iiiiiiiiii

7.822.358

10i9S

.

la

63.714

61.697

.

belpa ua and

When
who are

be on railroad fares.

hustling to keep up the supply.

47,789

61,697
65.179
101,985

.

Brokerage Co.,

Boost the

47,789

63,957
.

Thta

Joamal."

time.

It i»

1,339.473

.

la

It

Our thirty-seventh birthday.

•lojjan

207.359

.

It

thar Mtw

iiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiH

iiiiiiii

iiiiiiii

iimiiiiiiiii

•MmMHWiiiiniiiiniininnnHHUH

64.951

5.149.387

light will

Scott-Edwards Cooperage Co., Galax, Va.

436.325

.1.339.473
.

to partlea advar-

NEW ADVERTISERS

67.294
63.714

207359

.

Mobile
New Orleans
Pensacola
Plaquemine
Port Aransas

and coeta nothing, bat
wanted by advertlsera.

Utile troable.

larrrl

Total

when writing

readeia will oblige us.

Ustag la ear paper. It they will state that
Ihr advertisement In "The National Coopera"

60.580

Savannah
Wilmington

secti<ms of the United States, to

first

plain to the railroa<l representatives that an increase in

M niHiiHHHMniiHiiitHiiitHiniititumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinM

iwiiiimiiiiiiiii

2.10.099

235.Wil

.

Providence

.112731

all

The

policy.

.According to our Chicago correspondent, there was

columns of The National Coopers' Journal are open for
Intereat to the cooperage
Ih* discussion of all toplca of general
our raadara.
Indattry. aad contributions are solicited from
Th<>

.HiHiiiiiiiiii

Tiixpa»n

representing

five,

form a

JtarnsL"

lafsraiatlen

Baltimore

D. Hollingshead Co.,

month, was taken ill
shortly after returning to Chicago, and was away from
the office for two weeks or more. He returned to his
desk on April 13th.

check

or

i.ates|

J.

may be

Remittance

the greater part of the shipments to the United Sutes.
totaling 7.822.358 barrels, as against 6,133,098 to the

fore July 20, 1921.
L.

States
per year. In advance, postage free, in United
Single copies, 25 cents.
•nd Canada.
countries.
foreign
to
itl» Dtr year. In advance, postage free,
paper after subacrlptlon Is evidence
Tli. receipt of the first
No other receipt
received at this office
thit order has been
requested.
irin be sent unless

ItM

CORRESPONDENCE
Total

For the sake of better business the expenses of traveling men must be reduced, according to R. J. White, of
Milwaukee, Wis., national president of the Travelers'
Protective Association, who has appointed a committee
of

for cost of production as the cooperage business.

the situation changes and barrel people hesitate in buy-

St'BSCRIFTIOM

62,676

between the various

effect substantial equality as

No.

IIMIIIHtllllltllimillllllHMIIIIIIIIIIMtlttfWIIIIHIIIII

nUr

San Pedro

territories.

Freight charges are to be assessed on the basis of
the through rate, applicable via Louisville, from points

mvii

UM22\

8.54,976

6,125.091

All other

Baton Rouge
Beaumont

secured

iiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiHuiiuaiiiiiiinuiniiiiiiHHiiiniiiiHii

ADVERTISIMO

(coastwise).
Portugal ....

Louisville division, Southern

Traffic Association, of

according to act of Congress. April M. 1S«5. with
at tha
Ubrarlan of Congress and as second-claaa matter
poit-omct In PhMadciphla, Pa.

PHIIADEIPHIA, MAY, 1921

work much good.

pected to

aured

Mexico

Southern Hardwood

of the

receipt of a decision

Published Monthly
Wltherspoon BuUdlnv, PhUadelpUa
no
omce,
MSB*
H. E. DOANE, Editor-MaDacer
C. A. McCANN. A«soclate Editor

7.M.288

86.131
51.910

....

.Atlantic

Louisville division

According to our London correspondent, the British
slump in the
chemical trade, while a collapse of the herring trade has
hurt the tight barrel line. In labor adjustment our correspondent says that co-operation between employer and
employe being characterized by greater unanimity is ex-

232.739

31.78;

has l)een said, and said truthfully, that there is no
is handled with as little regard

It

slack barrel trade has been affected by the

ih.

31.787

.

Gibraltar

Totil

Ilarri'ls

116.fi82

.W5.0O8
164,109

.

Granted Full Transit Privilege

Louisville Is

arrangement

Jersey, N.

H.irriK

ports and United States possessions:

This

cuts affecting plants in seven cities, includLouisville, St. I.AJuis. Elkhart. Ind.. Mengelwood,

Tux pa

Tort T,(»!)ns
llarrrK

Tanii»ioo

lit'siin.iiinii

The following

lines.

wage reduction was

C, New

now

tracts.

The order

employes and officials getting a
and all lalior an eighteen per cent,

Tenn., Winston-Salem. N.

bolts

Operations continue on about the same relative basis
as last month with the Chess & Wymond interests,
which are operating part time in the local barrel plant,
and only cutting in a few of its Southern mills, most of

boxes,

cut. these

ing

Very few cooperage companies are cutting tight stock
just now. The Louisville Cooperage Co. reports that it
is running at its eastern Kentuckv as well as Louisiana

pails,

office

per cent. cut.

to Stock Production

yarding, assorting, grading, drying, dressing or further

of the most interesting reports of the month

Louisville

fifteen

As

The

details.

Pafl

Louisville

liecoming easier every day as

out of

some newly-se-

NEXT TO IMPOSSIBLE TO FORM ANY OPINION
AS TO PRESENT MARKET PRICE OF STOCK
EVERY CAR A SEPARATE AND DISTINCT
CONTRACT, SAYS C. M. VAN AKEN
business in existence that

division in detail follows:

rates,

in

Commission Orders Railroads

Situation

Southern

Cooperage Co. and other Louisville
interests who have been fighting for a reduction in
rates from Burnside, Ky., and other eastern Kentucky
stations, have drawn a very satisfactory decision from
the Interstate Commerce Commission, which will result
in better rates from the Burnside district to Louisville
on staves, heading, lumber and other materials.

fairly

easy to hold your customers, by giving them fair quotations, and good merchandise. During a depressed period
such as this they ask for quotations from everyone and

reports

Traffic .As.sociation,

reductions

Traffic

is

division.

one figuring three to five
cents a hundred pounds on lumber and forest products
from the Cumberland & Manchester Railroad stations in
eastern Kentucky to Louisville.
cured

The

Long Run

reported that inquiries are not at all brisk, and
are not developing much business as a whole, buyers apparently trying to keep closely in touch with the market,
It

Hardwood

The

spirit at $6.

Things have been

Thompson, of the Louisville

J. S.

for less than half oi

Rates

No cooperage stock manufacturer needs orders .so
badly that he can afford to jeopardize the standing of
his own business, to say nothing of the future good of
the industry of which he is a member, by indiscriminate
price quoting regardless of production costs.

Industry
Devoted ExclasKely to the Cooperage

the

capacity basis.
in Freight

JOUDimi

of

In the division of the shipments the United States,
Cuba. Argentina. Chile. England and Canada, led in the
order named. To the United States was shipped 14,305,221 barrels, or 76.8 per cent, of the total shipments. The

Some Reductions

imm

imiioiiAi

ns

exports for the corresponding month of 1920 and 1,000,000 barrels over the shipments for December, 1920.

where there are separate operations. So
far as known the reduction has caused no trouble whatever.
The company reports about a sixty per cent,

these industries will be first to feel the effect.
Considering the fact that oil barrels today are selling

increases, as oil barrels should sell for at least

a total

(42 gallons to the barrel). This
more than 10,600,000 barrels over

18.602.498 barrels

increase of

i

petroleum

Ky.,

Hickman,

mand

what they were quoted at on peak
drastically
prices, and other cooperage lines have been
for
bright
considered
is
whole
cut, the outlook as a
are
men
cooperage
some
though
even
business,
future
advance as
justly of the opinion that barrels are due to

report received from Vice-Consul Jack D. Hicktrfrom Tanipico, Mexico, says:

son.

an

The cooperage and woodworking interests are generindustries as
ally of the opinion that the woodworkinK
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our report

this

month we might

cjuote

from the

"Tales of Woe" we are getting from a great many
of the fruit growers and apple barrel makers, sorrowfully

commenting upon the

frost

and freezing weather

that has partially or wholly destroyed the apple crop in

some

sections.

was not enough

for the cooperage people to
of even a reasonable profit over the
cost of manufacturing and be compelled to digest the
.As if

suffer

it

the

loss

contents of letters from consumers generally that their

demands were few and they were buying from hand
to minith.
To add to the pessimistic atmosphere comes
the news of the injured fruit crop, upon which no
-mail amount of business had been depending.
In more
than half the sections where apples are raised disaster
is

reported.

Kvery year more or less of the apple stock is injured
about this time and in many instances the reports are

I!

May,

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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much exaggerated.
know that

very

sonally and do

We

per-

investigated

have

consideral)le injury has been

done in various sections this vSpring. principally because
majority of March was so warm that the buds
the

We

on the trees developed prematurely.

do hope, how-

wliere no apples are now
reported there will be a small crop, and it is fortunate
there are some districts where the fruit has not yet

ever, that

some

in

sections

that

Generally speaking, miscellaneous trade
in volume but the prices have reduced
limited
is still
that
to such a low level that it is rea.sonable to propose
manufacturing be curtailed in every section, then stocks
injured.

l>een

be found to be plentiful.

will not

BUSINESS

GOOD

IS

YOU MAKE

IF

IT SO,

SAYS

TEXAS BARREL CO.
The

clipping

following

from

taken

the

Houston

(Texas) Post touches the activities of our progressive
cooperage friends, the Texas Barrel Company, of Houston, Texas
"Business is good, if you make it so," according to
This firm sufwhich completely

of the Texas Barrel Company.

officials

fered a disastrous

fire

on January

16,

destroyed their' plant as well as a stock of staves suffiDespite this fact they continued
cient to last a year.
the work under makeshift conditions so as to make
prompt shipment to customers in all parts of the coun-

At present the plant is running night and day to
take care of consignments to such distant places as
DaSt. Louis, St. Paul. Milwaukee. Sioux Falls, South

try.

kota and San Francisco.
Some idea of the size of the concern may be drawn
from the fact that at this time they are linishing 200
new ice cream kegs each day in addition to the great

damaged ones they are repairing. That business is good is shown by the fact that the entire output
for the year is already sold. Ground has been leased
and plans are l)eing drawn for the erection of a cooper-

iuml)er of

age shop which will be complete in every detail and
200 by 60 feet in size. With the completion of this new
building the company will handle and manufacture barrels of all descriptions.

The
ident

officers of
J.

;

the concern are

J.

Noodleman,

Becker, vice-president, and G.

J.

pres-

Kapncr, sec-

retary and treasurer.

CREDIT MEN DEMAND FEDERAL TAX RELIEF
The Pennsylvania and Ne* Jersey Credit Men's AssoAllentown, Pa., early in April, in
annual conference, adopted resolutions expressing confidence in the business stability of the nation and calling
upon the granfers of credit to exercise the spirit of
ciation,

meeting

helpfulness

;

at

commending proper

valuation, reduction of

prices and continued effort in production, and indors-

ing efforts by business interests and lalnir to

eflfcct

an

adequate adjustment.
Revision of Federal taxes was urged, and speed was
demanded in reducing the burdens on business.

Alwut 200 meml)ers attended the conference. E. F.
Titlow presided at the morning session and George T.
Haskell at the afternoon meeting, while Harry F. Meyers was toastmaster at the banquet. One of the prin-

"A Study of Credit ManageHallman,
of the Sun Co., Philadelphia.
J.
Virtually all the discussions were led by J. H. Trego,
of Xew York, the national secretary, who impressed on
cipal

addresses was on

ment," by

W.

colleagues

his

the value of the three

C's— Character,

Capacity and Capital.

URGES TAX EXEMPTION FOR UNITED STATES
FIRMS DOING BUSINESS ABROAD
Kxemi)tioiis of the profits of .American concerns doing

from the American Excess
Profits and Income Tax Laws was recently advocated
by Secretary Hoover.
Complaints have been receivetl from American concerns in all parts of the world, Mr. Hoover said, that
they were forced to compete with foreign houses who
paid only local taxes, while American concerns paid
excess profits and income taxes at home in addition to

business in foreign countries

the dues in the foreign countries.

WANTS IN,
COOPERAGE LINES

ARCHER WALL DOUGLAS
An indication that business conditions throughout the
country arc getting better is found in the fact that
volume of distritnition by jobbers and retailers
showed a distinct gain in March over February, says
.Archer Wall Douglas, chairman of the Committee on
Statistics and Standards of the Chamber of Commerce
Mr. Douglas reports at length
of the laiited States.

M.

the

Nation's

May number

the

in

Also nails and staples.
Stave and Timber Co., Mirer Junction, l-'la., i,
in the market for a second-hand slave saw and ei/ttalizcr.
Soutlruark Cooperatje Co., Tasker Street wharf, Philadelphia, is in the market for tight cooperage of cjvry
V. /'rank. l.inviHe Depot. I'a.. is in the inarkcl
for a second-hand Whitney stave saw for getting nul

and as tending to foreshadow
ment in the
Some
a return to more settled and stable conditions.
of the most striking points in Mr. Douglas' report are
"I\xcessively high railroad rates are one of the

20-inch

serious handicaps of the situation, while they likewise
fail in their original purpose of providng adequate rev-

C.

market for staves,

They are

10,000 apple barrels.

W.

roads.

the

prohibitory

In some cases, especially those of early fruits
and vegetables from the far South to Northern and
Western markets, the cost of transportation is from
four to five times the price received by the producer.
"The most significant and possibly most cheering
is

that the automobile business

seems to have been not dead, but sleeping. There is a
resumption of operations in a modest way by some
factories which were shut down, but which now have
orders in hand. Also there is increasing sale for used

"There is a better demand for lumber and prepared
roofing and paint because of somewhat more building
and construction. There is more building going on in

and there will not be
much construction of any description on the farms
until another harvest has shown the farmer where he
than

the country,

in

stands.

"Manufacturing

much

l>etter

"W inter

mostly

running

is

In the shoe trade, the

demand

for

on

short

time.

women's shoes

is

proportionately than for men's footwear.

wheat

is

in jinusually

fine condition.

much less cottoti acreage planted this
year than last. The crop will receive less fertilizer than
greater intensive cultivation.
last season, hut much
There will be more of a diversified crop in the South
"There

will be

this year.

"The farmer
before.

He

is

economizing as he has never done
making greater use of the horse and
is

leaving the automf>biIe in the barn. But while he is
economizing on some things, he is also buying somewhat more freely, especially the farmer in the grain
regions.
This is a healthy sign, for the genuine beginning of better times is likely to come from agricultural
rather than industrial life."

SECRETARY HOOVER SEES NATIONAL PERIL
FREIGHT RATES

IN

.M.

composed
filed arti-

cles

of

incorporation.

pany was placed

The

capital

stock of the

com-

at $100,000.

Our

of agricultural industry.

move our

present rates will soon

graneries to foreign shores, for to<lay

it

costs

to ship grain from Miss<iuri to
and ten cents by water to .Argentina. We
should take a lesson from I'urope. We cannot afford to
depend upon overseas for our food, for it undermines
our basic industry.
"We cannot afford to protect our foreign commerce
without giving attention, step by step, to the development and production of our agriculture. During the
war we had extreme paternalism. The .American Farm
Bureau Federation comes from the people itself. Paterthirty cents a bushel

New

^'<)rk

in

This

peace times.

LA.

is

a period of co-opera-

groups and proper co-ordina-

have studied your co-operative grain-marketing
plan as promulgated by the Committee of Seventeen and
adopted recently in Chicago.
This marks a step in
"I

in

We

cannot

tell

how

any event, the experience

successful

it

will be. but.

will be valuable."

The Indiana Heading and Stave Company. Hnntingburg,

has placed a stave and heading plant in
operati<in near .Alexandria, La.
The |>lant is in charge
of Secretary C. J. Hubbard.
Ind.,

The Columbia Cooperage

Co.. Brooklyn,

been organized with a capital stock of
the

new company

is

I8.W

W.

$.s.()00.

Eighth Street.

N.

V..

has

.Address of

)'..

.V.

heading

is

in the

sufficient

for

Noby. Boscawen, X. //.. is in the market to
list and catalogues of machinery for man-

.S".

of a

offering of stock, which

is

higher

still

is

so the market is weak. The result
than ruling prices,
being pushed. Holders are innot
are
that sales
prices rather than push sales.
clined to await better

twenty-five per cent

Baxter, I'ruil Commissioners' Office, Department of Agriculture. Ottawa. Ont., is in the market to
correspond with hoop machinery manufacturers. Full
particulars, catalogues, etc., are requested.

The Joe Timmer Hardware

Co.,

Armour

sas City, Kans.. is in the market for a second-hand

hoop

bined

in

flaring,

good

punching and shearing

inoi-

machine.

State delivery point and

condition.

lowest cash price.

flicting.

territory

the

new address

remember

poses, but to

it

for corresponding

for the purpose of

Meyer, of the St. Louis Cooperage Co., reports
does
business very quiet, saying that at present there
C. F.

seem

not

be

to

much chance for improvement, at
They are operating their plant a

and but

business has been quiet for some time
business has been done, therefore, they

little

P. T. Bolz, of the corporation,

production.

.A.

acceptini;

CO.

New

Mr. Bolz also gave
twi)-knife plant

the

during the past month en route to .Alexandria from
Pensacola, I-'la. The Alexandria Coojierage and LumCo. has established a saw mill near Pensacoh
which will be ready for operation some time in June
and Mr. Weis is preparing to move his family to that
city.
It is expected the plant at
.Alexandria will cut
ber

but in the meantime the

be

there

for

several

move

months

at

company

so that an
least

after

G. V. Patterson will also go to
as soon as the stocks at .Alexan<lria have
posed of.

MAY

AID

Liixora. .Ark.,

mill

the

Pensacola
l>een

dis-

at

nette,

Manila and Keiser.
this city

in

Mr.

erage Co.

Bank

Reserve

\'oll

Herl>ert

Hoover has

considcratitm the proposal of the Oakland Rotary Cluh.
Oakland. Calif., through \'ictor O. Lawrence, member

of the International Committee on
of the Rotary Club, to send a
the world with

Business Method*

Government

vessel around

American business men for the

of studying .American foreign trade markets,

business for himself, as

purpose

according

rcceivefl

sulimitting

the

project

has

from Richard G. Emmett. secretary

the business

men

men would make

Mf-

to

I"

sea.

in

Rotary International Committee on Business MethoA'
meeting in Chicago last January an<l received the
indorsement of the committee, comprising V. B. .Anderson, president of the Toledo Rotary Club: Charles C
Gates, of the Gates Rubl»er Co., Denver, Colo.: HiH
I'crguson. of the Jamison Real Estate Boar<l. and J*'''

manager of the .Alexander Hamilton

Institute.

The proposal has further received assertions
operation from the I'niversitly of California.

statement

agricultural

Illinois

for

who

five

connection.

many

years of the

resigned to go into
In-en suc-

plant.

WUI Do Well
made by

statistician,

only

Fessenden.

S. D.
late

apples

are

This was caused by the freezing
weather during ibe pa*t few <lays.
This will seriously

expected to

do well

the apple

affect

barrel

industry very seriously, as the

Calhoun County, a few miles east of St.
Illinois, looked to St. Louis for its barrels

apple crop in
Louis,
in

ill

which to ship the crop.

V

Louis Personal Briefs of Special Interest

\V.

of

w

secretary-manager of The .Associated
Industries of .America, and O. T. Steudle,

Krafft.

<^"<>operage

president of the Mills Shoals
Chicago a few days ago.

W.

Cooperage

Co.,

were

in

.Anderson, president of the

P.

He

were resumed a few weeks ago. but it was
purpose of working up the logs the conhad on hand.

only for the

BONWAL FOREST PRODUCTS CO.

IS

FORMED

According to rej>ort just received Walter
b'r the past

lumlier

R. Arick,

several years connected with cooperage and

has expressed bis optimistic view of
business outliHik by establishing an office in
Fwt Wayne. Ind., under the name of the "Bonwal Forcircles,

the future

est

wd

Products Co." for the jiurpose of dealing
tight

and slack cooperage.

in

in

At this writing, however, conditions
are much better and prices firmer than they have been
for the past few months.
of 1 2,000 Pound* Minimum
Carload Weight

Apply for Ruling

Will

"The committee which attended the meeting of the
Classification Committee in New York on the

18th inst. reports that they had a very lengthy hearing
before this committee with the view to having barrels

an estimated weight of 75 pounds each.

listed at

How-

committee we
are of the opinion that it would be well to withdraw our
application of 75 pounds per barrel and in the place of
same apply for a ruling of 12.{X10 pounds minimum carload weight.
This is brought about by the reason of
many barrels not weighing 75 pounds each, especially
those that are soft and gumwood and other barrels
which are oak and have light staves. This matter will
be discussed at the convention in St. Louis next month,

ever, after debating this matter before the

and we

will

be

in

a better position to advise the trade

at that time.

of Philadelphia

Chamber

of

Commerce

and Col. G. W. B. Hicks, of the Industrial Relations
Committee. Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce.
Refuse to Negotiate Settlement of Labor Trouble

an audience with us to negotiate settlement of the
we are experiencing in Philadel-

sired

labor trouble which

The memU-rs

phia.

lumber

refuse<l

to

as the

negotiate,

em-

good

com-

jected to closer inspection, turn out to be worthless tin-

and embroidery, delightful prophesies of good times
without, alas, being able to put forward a

sel

come

to

—

single substantial reason for the faith that

More
a

doleful

less

who

is

them.

in

much more reassuring is it to find that
outlook is now being taken by those

helpful and

are credited with inside

knowledge and are able

read the trade barometer with some degree of ac-

to

curacy.

When

Falling

The

present

Market Reaches Rock Bottom, Trade
Improvement Will Begin
stagnation,

Joi-rnal's correspondent,
V\'hen the artificial

opinion

the

in

of

artificial

change will be rapid and the wheels of commerce will
once more turn as of yore. We of the cooperage industry have not to the same extent felt the depression as
other trades. We certainly have had our slack periods,
but, happily, these have been of short duration. Whilst
we have not been inundated with orders, things have
on the whole been considered very fair. The unsettled
conditions of the country are to a large extent responsible for the great

market

ing

is

The

diminution of trade.

rock bottom has l)een reached
cannot look for any great improvement.
the

until

Slump

ever-fall-

also causing a great unsteadiness,

we

Chemical Trade Affects Slack Barrel Trade
work branches are not suffering to the same
extent as the dry work branches. The slack branches
are at the present moment in rather a bad way owing
to the great slump in the chemical trade.
This has been
brought about to a large extent by the heavy and abnormal imports from Germany. Of course, we arc not

The

in

tight

blameless for this condition of affairs.

A

Hungry Stomach a Great Stimulus
After the cessation of

cry went out to
indemnifies."

to

hostilities the

"make Germany

pay,"

Sane Thinking
noble, patriotic

"we must have

the result being that instead of Gerpaying the indemnity, we are paying it. and that
etc.,

Any man

to the uttermost cent.

feeble smattering of economics
to get an indemnity,

with but a faint and
must surely know that

same has more or

less to

\)c

paid in

words, we have got to keep the
defeated nation hard at work whilst our own people
at home are kept hard at play and minding the Itaby, as
someone has said. Of course, an empty stomach usually
goods, or,

in

other

brings out the thinking propensities of a man. and

done

we

will deal

men

with the

individually,

and

work on an

"open shop" basis we are willing to employ first-class
coiipers individually at a weekly wage of $38.00 for a
48-hour shift. This is more money than the cooi>ers of

we

other markets are receiving, and

themselves will use their

common

trust that the

men

sense and good judg-

and their
Cooperage plant is
arc now working and have been for some

act to the best interest of themselves

ment and

As
Concerned, we
families.

far as the

l-.ntcrprisc

weeks past, with a sufficient quota of men for the busiin fact, we could take
ness which we have on hand
care of an increased volume providing we were fortunate eiKHigh to have it. The lalior di.spute has nowbeen in effect since February 18th.

and

certainly

an "open shop" basis and have so advertised the fact
It is not our intention to negotiate
to the workmen.
with any officer, delegate or representative of any labor
as soon as they are willing to return to

the

and cannot conblock comes to an end the

is

ployers have absolutely decided to run their business on

union, but

to

ing events clothed in gold raiment which, on being sub-

many

"While the meeting was in progress, we were advised
that President Andrew Hughes, of the International
Coopers' Union of North America, in company with
Mr. Charles Kelly, president of local union No. 108, de-

is

of coming events without a substance of shadow,

tinue.

Official

it

has

so in this case.

Collapse of Herring Trade Also Hurts Barrel

Man

.Another branch of our trade that has suffered very
is that of the herring branch, through restricted
demand, a result of the virtual collapse of the German,
Polish and Russian trade, and at the present moment a
demand is afoot for a cut in coopers' wages and a limited output per man of 36 barrels per week.
We have
now news of the governmental recognition of Soviet
Russia, anci this might help matters a little. At any
rate it is a step in the right direction and should lead

keenly

to greater things.

Co-operation Between Employer and Employe
Expected to Work Much Good

Is

;

Philadelphia Coopers Will Leave for
Special Car

Si.

Louis in

"Relative to the coming convention to be held at St.
to 6th, inclusive, would advise that the
May

M

Philadelphia delegation will leave in a special car from
North Philadelphia Station Sunday evening. M.-jy 1st.
6.41

P.

The inauguration of
Counsel

in

the

National

Joint

Industrial

conjunction with our trade has l)een char-

acterized by a greater unanimity l)etween the employer

and employe in the matter of trade conditions and
government, and I feel sure that with this spirit animating Ixith parties a more hopeful feeling will be
engendered and also tend to foster and build up our
trade to a flegree not even thought of a short time ago.

CLOSING OF STAVE MILL CAUSES DISCORD

M.

IN

HARMONY

WILL MAKE TIGHT COOPERAGE

reports that stave-making t)perations at Gid-

eon, Mo.,

cern

now

it

find that the voice of the optimist has not been entirely
stilled.
There are, of course, scores of well-meaning
Mark Tapleys, who cheer us with delightful prephesies

their possession.

Louis

Gideon CoojM-rage
Co, is lack from Tampa. Fla.. where he has l)een during
the winter and early spring.
He went down there for
his health, which has improved in consequence of the

*'•''

at its

Jones,

starts with

above mentioned, has

Cape Girardeau, Mo.,

the

ti'ip.

acquaintance

each locality and study possibilities*'
American trade expansion at the same time.
This proposal was presented by Mr. Lawrence to the

business

It

starts

tieen

Hoover, asking that further details be sent at once.
The plan would be to utilize a Government Shipping
Board vessel for the tour, with operating costs to be
Ixirne by the men taking the trij).
.About 600 busine*'
men from throughout the country would form the party.
-A staff of university professors would conduct regular courses in foreign trade subjects while at

company

ceeded by J. P. Gortlon, who will Iw assisted by George
C Bolz, who has lieen in charge of the Bolz operations

St.

letter

manager

Cooperage Corporation,

the Federal

in

offices

new

The

favorable auspices.

the sales

E. P. \oll,

to report recently sent out.

Reply to a

has opened

Late Applet
under

also at their cooperage

.Ark.,

most of the inquiries

to dispose of stock

"After the members bad partaken of their supper and
disposed of their business they were afforded the unusual pleasure of hearing from Col. John Price Jackson

Mt>-

single-knife plants at

two heading mills and a hoop

slave mills,

at

who wish

has

and Springfield. Mo.

Building.

under the most

WORLD TRADE FAIR

Commerce

La.,

years connected with the Bolz
Cooperage Corporation, has gone into the cooperage
Imsiness for himself, uniler the name of the Voll Coop-

Bolz

days we shall see a decided change in the way of increased activity and more confidence shown on the part
of buyers. At the present time there are very few in-

Address Meeting

many

lor

Voll.

P.

I'

April

the

new

Cooperage Co. StarU Auapicioutir

Voll

.According to a

Secretary of

and

mills

will havt
office will

has cut out.

Melville,

stave mill at

slack

their

information that

The Charles Wunderlich Cooperage Co., arc working
only on a fifty per cent, basis at their two-knife stave

factories

Orleans

meeting the outlook for business was
under discussion. Reporting on the meeting. W. S.
drier, of Wm. E. Cooper. Enterprise Cooperage, says
"We are all of the opinion that within the next sixty
.At

Members

the North.

W'eis, president of the Alexandria. La.. Cooper-

in July,

month from a business

relumed alwit the middle of the
trip in

been completed.

ALEXANDRIA COOPERAGE AND LUMBER
ESTABLISHES PLANT AT PENSACOLA
C.

Prices are below

on a small scale only.

are operating
the cost of

little

Cooperage Corporation.

of the P. T. B»)lz

their

reports

least

time.

than half

P. T. Bolz,

all.

age and LiimlKT Company, jiassed through

anticipated

is

pur-

the invitation to call which President Herget extended
to

demand

the

in

be at least a twenty per cent.

there will

that

letter

make note of

for flour

call

crop.

better

from President H. G. Herget is to the effect
that the Pekin Cooperage Co. is now located permanently at 23 Broadway. New York. The Pekin Cooperage Company's new headquarters are 659 new Cuiiard
Building and the many friends and customers of the
company throughout the trade are asked not only to

no

is

monthly meeting of the Philadelphia
of The Associated Cooperage Industries of
America was held at the Old Colony Club. BellevueStratford, Thursday evening, April 21st. This Group
meeting is held monthly in order to create good
fellowship and co-operation on the part of the members.
regular

being from parties

wheat crop comes in. Fruit prospects are conThe recent cold weather in the apple-producing
has done considerable damage, but it is be-

not for a while.

THE PEKIN COOPERAGE CO. PERMANENTLY
LOCATED AT 25 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
.A

revival

a

but

while,

lieved

.Station. Kan-

There

time.

The
Group

and they have not manufactured any for quite

after the

LONDON CORRESPONDENT

Moithly Meeting

quiries for the purchase of barrels,

in

The Schaperkolter Cooperage Co., tight barrel manuslight betterment in
facturers, report that there is a
their plant about
working
only
are
They
business.

a

W.

When

to Increaae

Wheat Corp Come*

ufacturing apple barrel stock.
C.

Demand

Looks for Flour Barrel

barrels

if

tion.

progress.

NEW STAVE PLANT AT ALEXANDRIA.

hoops and

considerable stocks there to
15th Herbert

.April

rather

being

is

much more

justify

a fair
plentiful, but cost of production

consider price

out

Hoover. Secretary of Commerce, warned the nation that maintenance of the
present high level of railroad rates would tend to remake the agricultural and industrial map of the Unite<l
Mr. Hoover, speaking to the Executive ComStates.
mittee of the .American Farm Bureau Federation, assembled at Washington, ixiinted out dangers that confront farmers on abnormal carrying charges.
"Railroad rates," asserted Mr. Hoover. "In-ar an intricate relation to our national prosperity, and unless
they are lowered quickly there will lie a <lecided shifting

On

continued

I^.,

liigelow's Cooperage. Gasport,

.S'.

Must be

cars.

the cities

There

production.

barrel heading.

effects.

feature of the situation

slaxies.

General Cooperage Co., Second and ll'illow Strecls.
Philadelphia, is always in the market for tight and slack

their

in

demand does not

done, as the

heading

of staves and

production

little

But

is

situation,

for

time,

description.

tion, necessitating effective

The Major Stave Company. Monroe,

for

The whole tone of Mr. Douglas' report is optimistic.
He points out many signs as indicative of an improve-

enue

rather quiet at the present time, but indications
for an improvement before very long.
favorable
Imik
barrel plants are only running part
The majority of the
and others about thirty per cent.
half
some about

tight, is

the market

in

PRESENT BUSINESS STAGNATION ARTIFICIAL
AND CANNOT CONTINUE, SAYS JOURNAL'S

Hold

Barrel Group

In these dark days of trade depression

hereabouts, both slack and
The cooperage industry

barrel stock.

|K>rt

of .Arkansas and Louisiana interests, recently

is

/iosca-urii. .V. //.,

Philadelphia Second- Hand

11

HAND

IN

I'lorida

Business.

nalism will destrf)y the basis of progress and growth

MAJOR STAVE CO. INCORPORATES

Roby,

S.

(»/>/>/('

The

of

REPORTS FAVORABLE INDICATIONS
FOR TRADE IMPROVEMENT— MANUF ACTURERS HAVE PRODUCTION WELL

ST LOUIS

EXCESSIVELY HIGH RAILROAD RATES SERIOUS
HANDICAP TO BUSINESS SITUATION, SAYS

on the business situation
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Report from Harmony.

The Huckaby-Massinan Cooperage and Lumber Com-

place

may

l)e

.Ark.,

says the

Harmony, but there

is

name

of this

a di.scordant note

pany. Pine Bluff. .Ark., has been organized with a capThe company will specialize in the
ital slock of $15,0(X).

as a result of the closing of the Pritchard stave mill.

manufacture of tight cooperage stock and will also produce hardwotxl <limension stock.

Pritchard has returned to Little Rock to await the return
of a change for the better in business conditions.

FARMERS' MAUFACTURING CO. HAS RRE LOSS
I'ire

of an

unknown

origin

recently destroyed

the

Orange Mills, Fla., operated by the
Company, of Norfolk, Va. The
Manufacturing
Farmers'
covered by
loss is placed at $15,000, about one-half being

cooperage plant at

insurance.

The

plant will be

down

for an indefinite period and Mr.

That part of the barrel factory of
mington. Del., recently burned,

is

J.

E. Coursen, Wil-

l)eing rebuilt.

The Planters Mfg Co., Mt. Olive. N. C, has reorganized and increased their capital stock. The company manufactures barrels and other packages.

:

:
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Chicago Reports Cooperage Trade Moving Along—Good
Attendance at Western Trunk Line, Docket No. 6,
Hearing—Favorable Decision Expected

men

according to barrel

from

to the bone,

to be the first
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here, "they have been cutting

salaries to barrels, or

to salaries, for barrels," said this

"seemed

1921

thing

in

from

barrels

member of the trade,
line when more con-

servative methods are enforced."

Not Accurately

Re.ult. of Recent Cold Spell

^iiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiii^

heading and hoop men,

in

Business among the stave,
both the tight and slack lines, has been rather slow.
Members of the trade state that they expect better business while some of them are more enthusiastic about

Of

the recovery of the industry than others.
the entire trade

course,

have been that

optimistic, but they

is

and that alone for some time now and, therefore, like
members of other industrial pursuits, they are beginning to ask for some concrete examples of recovery in
All industry today feels certain
their particular lines.
very
that there will be a general recovery of business
degree
certain
to
a
that
Some of them state
shortly.
this has

We

what the

to time: they are small, but just

from time

scarce.

Salesmen are selling a little
three months ago,
easier, perhaps, than they did two or
part of dealers
the
on
confidence
due to a stronger
of the
opening
recent
The
country.
throughout the

and covering expenses.

h
,

^

and the return to operations of
manufacturnig plants has instilled a

factories
tire

some of

the hearts of

for the future
announcement recently
the industrial heads. Also the
has helped to some
steel
of
price
the
in
of a reduction
in

extent.

RecoTery

in

All Bu.ines*

BuUding Trade. Would Help

needs more than anything else to bring
is a recovery
about a recovery of industrial pursuits,
workers debuilding
the
When
of the building trades.
an hour
cents
of
25
pay
in
reduction
the
accept

What

this city

cide to

and go back

to

thousan<ls of

work,

all

men now

industry here will pick up and
The
idle will be put to work.
the
and
down
closed
entirely

almost
as a numlumber men are doing almost nothing as well
for
waiting
just
are
which
industries
ber of other
are

mills

steel

building activities to recommence.

Hog Shipment.

Mean

Will

Call for Barrel*

Henning, Inc..
pick up when the
might
business
thought
he
that
said
mentioned
farmers 1)egin to ship in their prmlucts. He
of
arrival
the
with
that
said
hogs as an example and
needed.
barrels
and
made
be
would
this stock, lard
in the
Mr. Taaflfe, like a numlter of other meml>ers

M. TaafTc, secretary of

Joseph

K.

but little signs
trade here, said that business had shown
is said to have shown very
April
recently.
recovery
of
general just
iH-ttcr than March, all business in
little

with no animation

traveling along at a "jog"

evi-

in

dence.

Sec-Sawing Price. Rea.on for Slow Buying
See-sawing prices are said probably to have had a
of eflfect on slow buying. Buyers readily

great deal

vary.

They

sacrifices

of

find

greater activity
in

some of

a certain
in

hope that prices

them

the houses willing to

make

that

degree

order

in

to

encourage
falling

the market, and instead of

and buying,

line

quotations to

fact

of the

take advantage

will

it

is

they

said,

go down further.

some circles that prices
have almost struck bottom.
in

in

hold out

in

It is said

the

here

the cf>operagc industry

lietween
1914.
is

sixty

and

This percentage

operating today.

cently

especially well represented.

Docket No, 6, which contemplated the cancellation of
Class "D" rating on barrels, substituting third class ratings in the Western Trunk Line Territory, reads as
follows
"6 Redocketed

made

.\

is

what they were

last

year and

cent,

of

normal

about the same as

all

industry

number

WTL

48.S

on

lbs.

1-0 provides Class

all

D

points.

D

provides Class

rates,

minimum weight
No.

Item

minimum

630,

WTL

14.000 lbs.

rates

rules

Consolidated

of

Classification

(Proponent mentions only traffic
from Chicago and Mississippi River.)

to

2.

N'eb.,

Omaha.

(By Ship-

pers.)"

Some Hot

were some very hot

and the cooperage interests made
the railroad representatives that an advance

plain

discussions

it

to

in rates

on barrels at this time would he reflected
of foodstuffs for their

own

in the price

tables.

here that to change the rates in barrels
from Class "D" to a third class rating would mean an
increase in freight rates in the Western Trunk Line
It

said

is

Territory ranging from

2,'50

per

to 300 per cent.

The trend of prices in every market today is downward, or should be unless it has hit bottom or lower.
The carriers in advancing rates would increase prices,
and it does not seem as though this action could in
any way stimulate business, for the coopers or the carAs has been

said by

numerous

given for the cooperage industry.

Hearing on

We.tem Trunk

Line Docket No. 6

Manufacturing coopers and consumers of barrels atTrunk Line
Docket No. 6, held before the Western Trunk Line
Standing Rate Committee, in the Transportation Build-

'

estimated.

reported that through Illinois and neighboring
States the fruit was badly damaged by the freeze and
storm. The southern sections of Illinois, it is said,
is

It

hit hardest.

1

92 1 Will Reward

FIGHTERS

Jo.eph H. Kirk Co. Suffer. Pay-roll Hold-up

carriers

at present.

And

some of these business men wisely state that "you can
not cut wages and overhead and keep the revenue on the
finished article up, at least not for long."
At the Western Trunk Line Standing Rate Committee rooms .^pril 20th the JotRX.M.'s representative was
told that there was nothing final to report on the matter, as it was just opened for hearing and discussions
aiul objections presented.

Cooperage Trade Feel. Confident a.

to Deci.ion

The trade, however, docs not feel that way
Hollowing adjournment of the hearing the defendants
made statements which showed conclusively that they
felt satisfied that there will be no further attempt to
cancel the prevailing Class "D" rating on barrels and
alnnit

put in effect a third class rating.

Members

of the trade

stuffs sufficiently to be

The factory offices of the Joseph H. Kirk Company,
West 31st Street, were the scene of a pay-roll

hold-up Saturday morning, April 9th.
Chief of Police Fitzmorris had made an announcement to the effect that he was going to flood the city
streets with policemen and detectives in order to check

growing number of Saturday pay-roll robberies
which have been occurring in the west and south side
But despite this announcement, two
factory districts.
into
the Kirk offices and ran off with
bandits walked

the

for

money.

What?

Harry Kirk had just opened the safe preparatory to
getting the weekly pay-roll ready when the bandits

came

into the office.

Clerks and two or three company
when the robbers arrived

teamsters were in the office
with guns in their hands.

"Throw up your hands," the bandits ordered as they
The clerks and others, numbering eleven, and
Mr. Kirk, were ordered into a rear room. One of the

>

entered.

bandits stood guard over

them while

the money from the open

his partner raked

safe.

For a continued strict adherence to the
laws of fair and square business dealing.

Having accomplished their purpose, they backed out
and spefl off in a fact racing model automobile. It is
believed at the Kirk plant that a third member of the
bandit team was waiting behind the wheel of the car
while the other two "pulled the job."

is

no information

at

this date as to

whether

or not the matter will be brought up for further hearing,
but the trade seems to feel that arguments as presented

were

sufficient to

prove the inexpediency of the proposed

action.

Barrel

Men

Feel Inaction at Stock Yards

Manufacturers and second-hand
that the

demand

for barrels at the

barrel dealers

state

Union Stock Yards

almost a dead issue." It is said that the stock
yards are not doing anything at all and that instead of
growing better and more encouraging the condition as
far as the barrel dealers and manufacturers are conhere

Chicago

For maintaining the value of an even
exchange of money for merchandise

Brief.

H. C. McConnell, of McConnell

was

in the city recently

among members

ing

&

Co., Mobile, Mi..

and spent some time here

plus a reasonable profit to the

visit-

For the creating of confidence by
promises

fulfilled.

For making quality of material and
service rendered the basis of

his friends in the trade here.

William E. Roscnbaum. of St. Louis, Mo., was in attendance at the recent carriers' hearing, representing
shippers, in the capacity of consulting traffic manager
for a

seller.

of the trade.

Hurley Jacobs, associated with K. W. Jacobs Cooperage Co., of Milwaukee, Wis., came to Chicago to attend
the hearing before the Western Trunk Line Rates Committee, April 19th, and while in the city visited a few of

competition.

number of them.

For the insistence of a return to
SAD DEATH OF

"is

tended a public hearing of the Western

cerned, has been growing gradually worse.

ing here April 19th.

It was thought that with the settlement of the threatened strike at the stock yards, that work would proceed toward a Itetter and more optimistic end. Instead.

M.

TAAFFE

normalcy.
I

No more regretted death among members of
cooperage industry couhl be recorded, nor one that
be more deeply deplored throughout the trade, than
of Mr. Matthew Taaflfe. for so

many

years

the

For our

will

faith in the future.

that

efficient and

well-liked manager of E. Henning, Inc.. of Chicago. Illand which followed just one week after he had sustained
serious injuries due to being run down by a speeding

On

this basis

we expect

to be rewarded.

automobile.

Mr.

Taaflfe

was Iwrn

He

in Ireland in I8.S6.

came

to

country when seventeen years old. Going to Chicago in 1876. he became associated with David Henning.
who was known at that time as the Apple King br
this

cause of his extensive trading

noticed.

There

I

it.

and consumers who were at the meeting felt that they
had made their objections strong enough to impress the
proponent with the fact that an advance in freight rates
on barrels would prove contrary to the general feeling
They showed that any adin all markets right now.
would be reflected in
on
this
commodity
rate
vance in
all articles shipped in barrels and would tend to boost
the price of barrels and the commodities for which it

would push up the price of table

I

725

industrial heads, the

reduce their expenses and

are attempting
keep up the rates to where they are
to

reports showing that they are doing bet-

they did during the closing months of 1920,
hut their present production is very close to the figures

I

riers either.

of industries have re-

ter than

storm

The wind, coming at a sixty-mile gale, destroyed
a number of valuable apple crops for the coming season,
the total amount of which can not yet be accurately

$1,1.SO of pay-roll

Di.cu..ion.

the April 19th hearing there

.\t

hail

about.

14,000

Item
in Nebraska.
minetc.,
kits,
pails,
tubs,
on
6f(0
imum 24,000 lbs. Proposed to cancel rules and allow
application of Classification and Class rates subject to

D

snow, rain and

sleet,

Present Item

minimum

rates,

barrels, casks, kegs, tierces, etc.

17,

The raging wind,

which passed through a large section of the country
Friday and Saturday. April 15 and 16, has given the
slack barrel manufacturers something else to think

were

Between

"Cooperage, C. L.

as a container in shipping. One member of
the trade openly stated that a rate advance as proposed

After asking a numl>er of meml)ers of the trade at
what comparative capacity cooperage plants were operating at the present time an average was taken, and it
shows that for the most part factories arc operating
seventy-five

was

trade

was used

Cooperage Plant. Operating Average

close to fifty per cent, of

The Chicago

organization.

provides Class

of
This member of the trade has voiced the opinion
branch
a
f^nd
we
there
and
Here
almost all industry.
time, but that is
of commerce which is working over
For the most part business is just going along

some of the
greater hope

that

west of the Missouri River, except

Selling !• a Little Easier

automobile

of

bers

Cir.

manufacturers have to have to keep going."

,,

ated Cooperage Industries of .America, with offices in
St. Louis, Mo., was in attendance, representing mem-

been evidenced already.

As one member of the trade recently remarked, "we
are getting orders
are going along like all the rest.

I,

The meeting, which opened at 10 A. M., was attended
by a good representation of both manufacturers and
consumers. Victor W. Krafft, secretary of The Associa-

E.timated

owned some

stave mills and

in apples.

made

his

own

Secretary Taaflfe's desire to convey through

medium

of

the Jot rn al to

friends

in

the

thanks for the

industry

Mr. M. TaafTe's

their

sincere

many tokens and

C.

and

host

th«

PENNOYER CO

8 South Dearborn Street, Chicago,

barrels, w*'

Mr. Taaflfe took charge of this en<l of the business.
Upon Mr. David Henning's death the business, which by
that time was confined to cooperage and cooperage stock,
was carried on by Mr. E. Henning and Mr. Taaflfe a*>
partnership, although Mr. Henning was at no time active
In 1912 a corporation was forniw
in the management.
under the name E. Henning. Inc.. and Joseph M. Taafi«
was taken into the concern as secretary.
It is

J.

Mr. Henning

III.

PRODUCTS
Branches

NEW YORK,

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

N. Y.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
WINCHESTER, KY.

Machinery
I
n"""
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of

heartfth

expressions of

syi"-

pathy received, and to announce that the same higt
principles will govern the policy of E. Henning, I"^

have guided it in the past, and they hope
ceive and merit their continued patronage.
that

i

to
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Parker Stave Co.

—

The very severe cold in the Memphis, Little Rock and
sections as well as in points further south

\asliville

district has undouhfcdly hurt the
the early crops particularly. This
much,
fruit crop very
concern
to the slack cooperage and
some
damage is of

Manufactare

Tight Barrel Staves

Kiln-dried, Jointed

cooperage stock people. It is not
the late apple crop
just iuiw liadly

FIVE

known
is

at this writing

hurt, but the freezes,

days have damaged peaches, early apples,
sleet, and cold
Of course it is the late
and other fruits a great deal.

and Bundled

croos that chiefly

THE KIND YOU WANT
Use the "Acorn" Grade

the Central

in

,11(1

We

may

which

luck

use barrel containers, hence the good
be in store

for the cooperage trade.

The tropical districts and certain sections outside the
freezing belt may supply the needs of the consumers,

ARKANSAS MILLS—BENTON, CARTHAGE, FULTON, LAWSON AND HASKELLS

but growers, agricultural experimental stations and other
observers have made drastic reports as to results of the

weather changes. As to vegetation in general,
much of the crop fortunately is yet to be planted and
the warm days of the late spring and summer will take
severe

as potatoes and the cereals.

care of that as well
3|l||HltlllMlltlllllHI»MIIIIUIIIUIHIIIinillllllllllllllllllllMllinilllllllllMlllllllllllllHIIIIIIMIimillM

C.

M. VAN

AKEN

COOPERAGE

Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OP

now

dairy cooperage, butter tub stock,

small

cooperage, pails, buckets, etc., are the subject of

some

Right

while the

inquiry,

WARRIOR

HEADS

means

PINE HEADING

all

Even with

the

few man-

of exchange, freight rates, etc.,
South are moving conservatively.

With mills the labor situation

is

all

right.

The hardwood industries which reflect conditions as to
cwperage and timber matters are still quiet, and, while
an improvement in trade in high-class

there is

products,

there

is

but

little

in

hardwood

the lower grades.

The

however, are beginning to resume operations after

mills,

down

being closed

some instances

in

as long

as

six

months.

Annual

Be Out

in

Force at the

at St. Louis

is

our Motto

STOCK
GOOD
.^___^.^_^^^_^

!•

;*/*

''•

M wbM w«

'"»

tif)

will

and manufacturers of cooperage products
represented at the annual convenThe Cooperage Industries at St. Louis early in

tion

of

May.

be largely

Practically all of the firms in
Little

Rock,

aim

Butineu
••
to

Memphis, Nash-

New

in

General Shows ImproTement

Business in general throughout the South sh<>\v>i improvement since March. Collections are reported good,
with

TENNESSEE

comparatively few failures, and. outside of a few
chaotic happenings in the cotton country, business seems

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141 Broadway, New York

very sound.

Max

Washington Life Building

with a

modern plant covering alwut twenty-five acres
Avenue and the Riverside road, where shee)).
and cows will be slaughtered on a large scale. The

"lent

are of concrete

and very sanitary, and the
drawn from some of the largest

has tn-en

made

in

A

the industry.

Gum and
FROM

Canada's Largest Tight Cooperage
Daily Plant Capacity 1,800 to
2,000 packages

5

Fir Barrels

TO

60

and Kegs

GALLONS

WATERLOO

QUALITY

ONTARIO

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

and Arkansas, and have representation in the selling end in all leading South American cities. The
Chickasaw Cooperage Co. and the Pekin Cooperage Co.
are selling some cooperage product on the Pacific coast
and in the large centers north and east, but report the
export trade very quiet.
The Davis-\\oo<l Stave Co.. 400 Wisconsin Street.
Memphis, manufacturing slack staves, is getting some
timber over the Mississippi River, where their plant
commands a fine sight on the cast bank of the river,
and they are filling orders chiefly from stock manufactured some time ago.
The Jackson Mound Cooperage Co.. making slack
but

TO .»DVE«TISMS, tELL

THEM THAT YOU JAW

•'THE N\T1..N»|. OK)PKIls- JolBSAI."

Co.. Central

Memphis, has been visiting their Arkanand around Parkin. Ark. The company
"ave considerable
stock on hand and are, therefore.
""1 manufacturing
very actively at any of their mills.
fy report
considerable inquiries in some branches of
* •'S'le. however, and are
filling numerous orders.
«5

mills in

P«r»onal

^*"°"

and Trade Brief, of Special Interest

o^ J ^ Hollingshead Co..
Cht
^"'' ^'
'^
''f't'^'^el. of the same firm, were in
M "T- recently
•jmphis
attending a group meeting of the
"""'"^f"'^*"'*''-

manuf.ncturers. held at the Gayoso
^Vrape. of St. Louis, Mo,, presided over

'^^^'''"'^

^"h

""^^

the '"feting
IT IS

Grismore-Hyman

and there was a good attendance.

V. VV.

Bluflf,

Ark., has been organized with a capital stock of

$15,000 to manufacture tight cooperage.

The Tennessee Hoop Co. in North Memphis, is active
and with considerable stock on yards is supplying needs
of their customers promptly. Manager Harris looks to
good summer activity.
George Markham. veteran manager of the Memphis

see a

Stave Co., slack stave manufacturers, on

Memphis

just north of

is

on'y manufacturing a

Memphis,

is

are filling
orders with stock of staves on hand and are not pushing manufactures at this time.

Hudson & Dugger, 14th floor of
Bank of Commerce Building, prominent in the heading trade, reports conditions unchanged in that business,

the

and o])erations moderate

son, Tenn., was in Memphis recently. He has just returned from a tri]) east and having picked up quite a
few orders while away, their tight stave and heading
mill at Jacksfin

running.

is

TO PAY IS GOOD," SAYS
SAMUEL VAUCLAIN

"DISPOSITION
"The

minimum number

of slack

disposition to pay

very

are

C(dlections

Co.. also in the south part of

Memphis. \\m. Fay. a Michigander. at the head of
same for many years, supplies several local flour mills
with barrels, and also produce and wholesale grocery
interests, and they are running on reduced hours. They
also manufacture a line of vegetable crates, but their
principal business

slack barrels.

is

Murray, at Decherd. Tenn., active in slack
cooperage lines, recently took over a plant in South
Nashville. Tenn.. operated formerly by the Co-operative
E.

Tenn.. manager,
in

Co..

W. W.

Dyer, of Colum-

getting out produce larrcls at

is

the South. Nashville. Tenn.. and

Hastings. Fla.

Welch-Millard Co.. Fourth and First National Bank
Building. Nashville, are giving attention to staves and
several

George Welch, of
life

in the

mills

in

Tennessee and Arkansas.

this firm, recently retired

from

offi-

in

eastern section of middle Tennessee.

Harry LaNieve. of the Cate-LaNieve Co.. Bank of
Commerce Building. Memphis, has returned from an extended trip in South Te.xas and along the Mexican border as well as the coast

cities of Louisiana.
Mr. LaNieve was making the trip chiefly for his health, and
returned greatly improved. He visited some of the
cooperage plants in the South and he states that their
slack barrel and stave interests in Tennessee and Arkansas and also their hoop mill is operating.
The Tensas Cooperage Co. at Sondheimcr. La., has
been taken over recently by the Sondheimer Co., of
•Memphis, a prominent hardwood plant, and they are
manufacturing in Louisiana a line of slack barrel staves
and heading. Mr. Dickinson, of the Memphis office of
the firm, has sailed for Great Britain and Europe to

study export conditions.
S.

Memphis,

Randolph Building.
manufacturing tight
Ark., but have closed

Hinzie. sixth floor of the
states

that

they

are

barrel staves at their cotton plant.

<lown for the present their mill in Mississippi.
The Interstate Cooperage Co. on the Belt Line and

Manassas

N'auclain,

eon of the Philadelphia .Association of Credit
as the disposition to pay
his credit

is

is

present

good, no matter

in

how

Men

in

",As long

the business man.

small his payments

are."

Extension

of a

line

of credit

information

sources

around the world would expedite the restoration of foreign trade and establish it on a sound basis, according
to Mr. X'auclain. Mr. X'auclain also urged immediate attention to the export business upon which progress at

home depends.
Bankers' acceptances were spoken of as a starter

in

Morton H. Fry. of
York. Mr. Fry ex-

solving the foreign trade problem by

&

New

Co.. of

plained that long-term notes were necessary in restoring
stable conditions abroad, but that short-term credits

would pave the way for longer term investments.
E. J. Cattell, city statistician, said there was five times
more money hidden in closets and old shoes and carried
around in pockets in this country today than ever
before, and descril)ed the additional credit the nation
would have if this money could be put into use.

FREIGHT RATE CUT ONLY ALTERNATIVE TO

Rum

The Whitehouse Barrel

at

Sampel

said

the Hotel .Adelphia. Philadelphia. .April 12th.

Barrel Co.

heading

getting better every day and

is

normal."

president of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, at a lunch-

Bernard. Scholle

The Dixie Cooperage

W.

until big business revives.

.Mack .Morris, of the .Morris-Harlan Mfg. Co., Jack-

fairly active,

barrels.

cial

Wolf River

city limits, says they

Charles Hudson, of

the

tention to his timber, stave and coal mining operations

'ank Building.

HoM
WHEN W«ITISC

oper-

Xewburger

Jos.

president of the same.
M. C. Smith, hoop manufacturer
on the Speedway ni
ii
^ew South Memphis, is just back
from Paducab. Ky.,
where he attended
a group meeting of the Kentucky

Fred Grismore.
of the

Oak, Ash,

is

$2,000,(110 invest-

Mr. Smith is president of the Memjdiis
one of the largest Indies, commercially
speaking, hi
Memphis at the present time and a very
wthusiastic and
representative one.

la;

475 N. McNeil Street,

at

Tennessee, having l>een Railroad Commissioner for several years, and he will give renewed at-

Rotary Clubs.
Kotary Club,

<®

office,

sippi

'«

MANUFACTURERS OF

home

conditions

lines

one or two points

packing plant, the

packing industries in the country.

CO., LTD.)

of

Memphis has recently started a
Memphis Packing Corporation,

I'lK

management has lieen

THE CHARLES MUELLER

Powell,

bia.

buildings

{Successors to

Co's

Powell Cooperage Co., the
"Warrior Heads" manufacturers, 406-407 Bank of Commerce Building. Memphis, reports the spring outlook in
yellow pine heading fairly good with some increased
activities at their Georgia and .Atlanta mills. Mr. Powell
A.

E.

cotton acreage this year will be

hogs

CANADA BARRELS AND KEGS, LIMITED

now

Fleischer,

The

on Trigg
UWHIMmiinmiHHMII IHIIHIMHIHIHMIM

&

Ivd. Highsmith is
at Belzoiii, Miss.
manager of the Memphis plant.
The Major Stave Co. is developing new stave and
hardwood lumber manufacturing interests at Monroe,
VV. N. Adams, of Arkadelphia, Ark., and R. E.
La.
Major, of Monroe, La., are at the head of same.
C. J. Hay, stave exporter, of New Orleans, is back
home after a trip of several weeks to Europe.
A. A. Luehremann, of the Kern Co., Ltd., New Orleans. La., was a recent visitor in the Memphis market.
The Huckaby-.Massman Cooperage Co., of Pine

age stock here and

office

ating in export staves and timber lines.

umiueslionahly reduced.

to lie

Any size Heading from 12 inches to24 inches

Pennoyer

on the 17th floor of
the Exchange Building during the past month. While in
the South Mr. Nervig made a short trip through the
southeastern mill section accompanied by C. H. Wright,
of the Memphis office.
In connection with their machinery department at Memphis, which is growing rapidly, it is contemplated to establish in the very near
future a warehouse in Memphis. E. A. Bottsford, of
the machinery department, is now making a trip through
New York and Pennsylvania.

C.

^i
mU

C.

J.

Memphis

barrels in the south part of

sions.

Cooperage Stock
::

draggy and most

Orleans and the smaller cities
of the South that have mills will be represented and
much interest is manifest in the forthcoming discus-

Powell Cooperage Co.
MEMPHIS

still

has
have interfered very much in the river
The export situation is still indifferent and

operators in the

ville.

Promptness

George Nervig. of
Chicago, visited the

points in the South. Texas. Louisiana. .Alabama, Missis-

Moderate stocks are on hand.

Sixth

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

also in attendance.

been rains that

is

Dealers in

men
who know how

of

P. H. Miller, of the Chickasaw Cooperage Co.. in
North Memphis, reports that in tight cooperage stock

Indifferent

manufacturers have been inactive at the mills.

of the

properly made from
Southern Pine by

Industries

the national body, was

ufacturers that are operating beside the cold there

cooperage market

tight

Southern Manufacturer* Will

and

The Associated Cooperage

St. Louis, secretary of

continue quiet but with exchange,
freight and other questions pertinent to the market
fixed, he looks to see a good year.
The Chickasaw
Cooperage Co. are interested in mills at half a dozen

The

pending the question

Hoops
Heading

Still

of

Krafft,

America,

recently visited this section.

hoop trade holds up.

Export Situation

sections.

Staves,

17

Memphis Reports All Manufacturers in the South and
Southwest Moving Conservatively Hoop
Trade Holding Up

ARKANSAS

BENTON
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Street.

Memphis,

is

manufacturing

oil

cooper-

At Washington. .April 18th, .Agricultural interests
urged their demand for a reduction in railroad freight
rates, which, they said, would help relieve the distress
of the farmers.

Secretary Wallace declared in a statement that a
"substantial reduction" in freight rates would l>e "helpful now." and Carl Vrooman. a former assistant Secretary of .Agriculture, asserted l)efore the .American Farm
Bureau Fefleration conference that rates "which will
traffic to move" constitute the only "formula that
can save farmers from ruin, the railroads from bankruptcy and the country from panic."

enable

Lowering of charges on some of the basic commodiSecretary Wallace said, would produce more traffic
for the carriers. Corn on Iowa farms, he said, was sell-

ties.

now at about thirty cents a bushel, as compared with
pre-war normal of 60 cents, while the freight rates and
handling cost had doubled. The same thing, he added,
ing

a

was true of other grains and cotton. Other basic commodities, the secretary asserted, are from 50 to 100
per
cent, in excess of pre-war normal prices.

COMMERCIAL

OF THE UNION OF
SOUTH AFRICA

POSSIBILITIES

L'nder the alxive

the

National Foreign Trade
New York, has
just issued an interesting booklet.
The booklet is a
survey of the recent industrial expansion and
the
mineral and agricultural resources of a market
pretitle,

Council. India House.

senting

great

Hanover Square,

possibilities

for

American

enterprise.

Copies of the booklet can be had free on request
by
addressing O. K. Davis. Secretary of the National
Foreign Trade Council at address given above.

i
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John H. Kirby Makes a Strong Argument

May,
being im|M)verished through an inequality

for

Tariff Protection
The following address was delivered before
ern Pine Manufacturers

in

the South-

annual session in New Orand, because of its general

leans, La.,

April 4th to 6th,

interest, is

presented to our readers.

They can fatten those steers on pastures sown
down to clover, and feed them nothing. They have no
need of any herders, cowboys or anything of that sort,
and go to no expense at all. Suppose you raise some
before you can
cattle down here on these forest lands
ranch.

;

do to help our
hour of our
is
not
an
There
country? Everything!
lives, not a day in our lives, on which and in which
if you do no more than hold a just thought you would
not be doing something serviceable to our great country.
We Southerners have a greater duty than citizens of

What can we

many other

as citizens of the South

sections of the country, because prodigal

more

section of the country

endowed our

nature has

richly than other sections of the country.

And

there

is

another duty upon us in that connection, and that is the
duty that arises out of the circumstances that our vast
raw materials are undeveloped. Other sections of the
country

have made greater

progress

Therefore, the only feature of
national activity which

1

we

than

federal

have.

or

legislation

shall try to cover in these

few

remarks, is the tariff.
introducing the tariff because 1 have been connected with an activity lately with reference to it. Probably you gentlemen thought that this arose out of the
circumstance that I was a manufacturer of lumber, but
As a manufacturer of lumber in
directly.
is not
it
brief
I

am

am

not interested in a tariff levy upon lumber
My
at the custom house, whatever tiie levy might be.
product does not need protection, Iwcause of the 40 bil-

Texas

feet of luml)er used in

lion
less

I

.\merica

a normal year

in

than a billion and a half feet comes

woods: so

from the out-

that the

of

side, and that is
lumber imported into the United States could not affect
our market whatever the levy at the customhouse might
be. it would not be sufficient to pay the freight more
than 50 miles into the interior, so that you can see our
market would not !« disturbed. I appeared before the
ways and means committee on the 15th of January, and

cabinet

little bit

:

my

thought there
ought to be a duty laid upon lumber, not for the purpose
of protecting the .American producer, l)ecause it would
have no effect on his price, as the amount of imports is
in the

course of

statement

1

sai<l

that

I

too small to affect that price, but l)ecause this country

embarrassed with very heavy obligations. It needs
revenue from every source available, and if I had my
way I would levy a duty at the customhouse on all foreign goods that come into this country as a means of
producing revenue. Upon this billion and a half feet
of lumlier, if it is a levy of $4 a thousand, it would produce $6,000,000 of revenue that those countries youbi
pay inro the national treasury, and would reduce our
So 1 would levy upon that
tax burden to tiiat extent.
lumber just as I would levy upon fuel oil. If you put a
levy of a dollar a barrel on fuel oil you would raise a
revenue of $50,(KXI.(XX). It would In-netit the American
oil producer, but we need that money, and why not let
the foreign producer pay it. just as the prtxlucer of
sugar in Cuba pays a duty which produces a reventie of
50 or (iO or 70 million dollars a year?
So I told them, when 1 appeared l)efore the committee, that I did not appear as a producer of himlier. but
and
as president of the Southern Tariff .Association
now I want to tell you about that association. Less than
a year and a half ago the cotton farmers of Texas, the
cattlemen, wool-growers and sheep herdtTs were struggling along in an effort to rid themselves of the doctrine
is

:

of free raw materials.

congress would

Ik-

It

was

anticipate<l that the next

republican, and they

knew

that

if

it

would revive the tariff. There had
never l)ecn in the whole history of our country a political
party with nerve enough to declare in favor of free
raw materials while at the same time advocating a levy
upon manufactures, whether for revenue or for protection, except in one instance, and that was in 1892, when
my party said that, the democratic party. Four years
was republican

it

1896. she repudiated

later, in

it.

has never stood for that doctrine

and yet the Underwood
carries

the policy.

friends of

mine

in

The democratic party
of free raw materials,

tariff bill,

now upon

the lw>oks.

What was the effict upon these
who asked mc to leml them
this organization? They were broke.
Texas,

some assistance in
The cattleman of Texas was without a market for his
meat or his hides, and was facing bankruptcy, and for
what reason?
Because of free hides, and free hides
were imported into this country from South .America,
notably from .Argentina.
For a long time there was an effort lieing made to
promote the growth of grazing in this cut-over lantl district of ours.
It is no use if you are going to pursue
this policy of free raw materials antl keep meat on the
free

because they can raise steers in Argentina on
the ranch without any cost, other than that usual on the
list,

market these cattle you have to fatten them. You can't
buy corn and pay other expenses in this country to
fatten your steers, and sell them in competition with the
cheaper labor, cheaper lands and superior conditions in
.Argentina. Now. that has been demonstrated we have
been getting enormous quantities of meat from Argen;

You

tina.

can take a yearling steer

Argentina, raised

in

on that ranch, and fatten him on that pasture, and he
will weigh MM) pounds more than an .American steer
raised in the best pasture and fattened on our .American
corn.

They can slaughter them

in .Argentina. loa<l

on refrigerated ships and transport them across

\ork

for less

money than

I'ort

Worth

to

New

Texas has

the cattleman of

from

pay for freight

to

to

them

New

N'ork

Under those conditions, with Argentina supplying the
demand, the American cattle raiser is out of business.
With Argentina. .Australia, New Zealand, Brazil and
other South .American countries and Mexico supplying
the demand for hides, the farmer in this country who
use<l to get a substantial price for hides,

can hardly get

enough out of them now to pay for skinning the animal.
It would take the hides from three oxen to buy a pair
of shoes: and yet they say it takes free materials to make
cheap products it doesn't always work.
Take the wool clip in Texas last Fall and this Spring:
those great hoards in western Texas now rest in warehouses in San .Antonio, El Paso. Del Rio and other

—

towns, liecause there

is

not a

man

to bid anything for

Because the woolen industry in .America
has obtained and already delivered in this country more
than a year's supply of wool from .Australia and New
V\'hy?

it.

The American sheep-raiser

Zealand.
ton

refrigerated

because

ships

can't sell his

bring

sheep

mut-

carcasses

from .Australia and New Zealand and sell them in this
market for less money than the American farmer can
produce them for.
The cotton farmer, you say. has no interest in this
proposition: if you say that it is In-cause you have not
taken the pains to inform yourselves. Of course we
are the cotton producing section of the world, and yet
last year there was imported into this country 647.000
hales of cotton. I>ecause it was a better market, anil
we were able to pay for it and the European countries
were not.
But that is not the thing that hurt the .American
farmer most: it was the seed. The value of the cottonseed crop in 1920, short as it was, shrank $J2().(KI0.(K)0.
and every dollar of that came out of the pockets of the
.American farmer. Perhaps yon will say this was caused
Reserve Boar«l. but the
principal cause was the importation into this country

by the action of
of vegetable oils

the Federal

from China and

India, substitutes for

but serviceable to the institutions in
this country using cottonseed oil as a liasc material,
and so much cheaper that it wiped out substantially every
cottonseed

oil.

dollar of value of the cotton farmer's seed except such
little utilization

as he could get out of

it

for fertilizer.

That was the situation when
took on this tariff
work.
was not interested in lumber I was interested
in the prosperity of my customers: I have a need for a
paying customer the same as you have. Take the peanut
grower The value of the peanut crop last year was
$l2f).«K».(KK>: this year— 1920— it would hardly sell at all.
Why? Because peanuts and peanut oil from Manchuria, sections of China and from India came in and
tof>k the market.
Over there they pay a man 8 cents
Over here the American farmer pays his hands
a day.
from $1.50 to $2 a day. and he can't compete with this
cheap lalMir. Now, these meml)ers of the Southern
Tariff .Association insist that whatever tariff levies may
1

I

l>e

made

:

shall l)e

so

made

as not to discriminate against

any section of country or
farmer of Texas, as long as
ufacturer of .America, wants
the cost of his product with
otherwise, he

hound

any industry.

we

The

protect the cotton

cotton

man-

such a levy as will equalize
that of foreign countries

go out of business. That
is true of all producers of raw materials.
The man who
raises hides, so long as the products of leather enjo\
protection, wants this same character of treatment The
is

to

man who raises wool, the man who raises mohair, and
the man who raises meats, all want the same treatment
at the Itanrls

On

nf their

government?

this subject of protection,

I

Isn't that

fair?

have always believed

was a free trader. I believed it because the CourierJournal when I was a boy said I ojight to believe it.
and nearly all of the politicians from that time on in my
party preached the doctrine. When my people were
1

1921

passed a

.States

r^^ g^^

the la«

They

bill.

did not pass an

act

providing for per diem and mileage as they do nowadays as the first act their first act after prescribini
of Congress, was a

ASSOCIATED

and Manageu,
OkfiiK ok Secret.xry
Mo.
Louis.
St.
ExcH.xxoE Bi.DC..

Railway

tariff

revenue to pay the public
debt, and to promote American manufactures."
Who comprised the membership in that Cofigresj)

Some

No. none of tho»
The men in that Congress were men who had
the convention at Philadelphia and had formu-

of these latter-day saints?

people.

stood

in

Of

lated the Declaration of Independence.

was not

Jefferson

in

cour.se.

Congress, because he was

Mr

Philadelphia after the war and
framed the present Constitution .Madison was one of
them. There were men in that Congress who had
in

:

aided in formulating the articles of confederation,

under

which we fought the war. There were men in thai
Congress of the highest integrity of character, patriotism and Americanism: and they passed that bill with

and it was signed by Georp
Mr. Jefferson was a protectionist: Mr

that recitation in

V\'ashington.

caption,

its

.Madison was a protectionist

Mr. Monroe was

:

Mr. Calhoun was a protectionist

tectionist.

a pro-

until Soutk

Carolina tried to nullify that law, as you will remember.
Mr. Calhoun was a protectionist and Daniel Webster

was

a

Mr. Calhoun afterwards

free trader.

con-

cluded that the institution of slavery was a permanem
institution and would make us an agricultural country,
and therefore we should have no tariff, as it would

embarrass us with other countries. That was his
on which he turned from the protection theory
free

trade theory, but history did

he

still

known

to the

go with

not

and

as a protectionist,

theory,

him:

has been said
that Mr. Calhoun, the free trader, never did answet
the arguments of Mr. Calhoun, the protectionist. We
can feel about that as we please, but the doctrine of
is

it

free trade has never been the doctrine of the Democratic part>.
The doctrine of free raw materials has

never been the doctrine of the Democratic party except
for the brief period in Mr. Cleveland's administration,
and you will rennml>er what William Jennings BrTM
did to him four years later, not so

question as on the
is

money question

much on

the

but the point

:

tarii

mife

I

that the only time our party ever declared the

raw material was

trine of free

ated
If

it

four years

there

but they

repudi-

in

the history of

Wellfortl.

L.

was necessary

to the happiness

of reserves, clothing, shoes, utensils, crockery,

({la*

ware and everything of that sort, was exhausted Yoi
will rememl)er that the mothers and daughters of the
South went to the spinning wheels for the purpostol
only clothing the

but clothing the

family,

army

^'ou will rememiier the destitution of that period.

Portland, Ore.
King. Western Cooperage Co.,
of Explosives. N. Y.
Bureau
Carleton.
("
PCapt
Co.. Gibbslxiro. N. J.
Wni. J. Pitt. John Lucas &
E. C.

''

Thos.

long time for some of

JK-cause

the

incentive

that

toil

to

It

will

take Europe

that

insolvent

is

:

.America

has

every industry

People

luirope have got to

in

work

Ever'

in Enrof

insolvent: every citizen, substantially, in I'.urope

solvent.

i<

for a

>»
l<*

wage, and they will make the cheapest goods the »**'
has ever produced. They have got it to do. and if*
ilon't protect the manufacturers of .America from tto
competition by such tariff levy as will equalize the c*
of producing goods in this country with those there, tho
will take the

market, and

we

will

be a nation of

i^

am going before Congress apin''
my capacity as president of the Southern Tariff As*ciation. representing 57 industries— very little In"'*'
nr forest products aiul ask them with all my P"*"
l"or that rea.son

that they build such a wall
till-

Ch

set for
Trunk Line Territory has been

cago. April

around the country as
Country a prosperous and happy one.

•

on apple barrels.
Mr. A. E. Tuttle, care the High School, Bellows Falls,
\'t., desires prices on apple barrels.
E. C. Klipstein & Sons. No. 644 Greenwich Street.
New ^()rk City, are in the market for waterproof and
diistproof barrels (new and second-hand) for shipping
finely powdered dyestuff. carload lots.
In quoting this
please send copy of your letter to them at
South Charleston. W. Va.. Chrome, N. J., Bull's Ferry
Chemical Co., Edgewatcr, N. J.
Warrior Ridge Fruit Farms. Box 218. Huntingdon.
Pa., arc in the market for apple barrels.

Bell-Bockel Co..

19th.

Lumber Rale» from the Southwest
located in the
Lumlier and forest products interests
the carriers
with
consultation
in
been
Southwest have
rates to common
of
adjustment
securing
to
with a view
reduction in rates
markets to conform with announced

Another conference is schedfrom North Pacific Coast.
the office of the Southwestuled for Friday. April 8. in
Bureau. St. Louis.

ern Freight

cm apple barrels delivered Middleport.
Mr. John .A. Idall, Lovington, Ills., desires quotations

tations

concern,

(Redocketed)
Weitem Trunk Line Docket No. 6
proposed
involving
The hearing of the above docket,
Western
in
cooperage
on
rating
c-inccllafion of Class D

Hearing

in

&

I.

Ter.n.,

Memphis.

lumber and related

The

articles.

hearing.
Association will be represented at this

—Southwestern

Cooperage

Rates on

Territory

•Mr. S. .A. Zeller. Colonial Hotel,
desires <|uotation on apple barrels.

interested

all

The

members.

reasonable scale of rates that will

New

Freedom,

desirability of a

permit of the moveis of course

ment of cooperage throughout that territory

readjustment of rates
carriers
in that territory now being worked out by the
Memphisthe
with
with the Commissifin in connection

141st Street,

to 50 gallon

wine barrels and kegs.
Corner Bros. & Company, 21 State Street. New York
City, are in the market for S5-gallon wine shocks for
Abattoir Company, Ltd., Toronto. Can-

ada, desires to secure a carload of 110

lb. firkins.

& Co., Inc.. New York, are in the market for tight kegs or Inrrels to be used in shipping tincture of iodine.
Charles Pfizer

The Joy Chemical

Co.. 738

High

Pawtucket.
the market for half barrels and kegs 5 to
Street.

R. I., are in
30 gallons capacity.

accordance with understanding

In

reacheil

with the

Committee, we have recently
specification for oil barrels
proposed
to them
which eml>odies our recommen<lations as

Consolidated Classification
submitted

(whole!,

through a special committee. The specificaquestion is designed to insure adequate and suit-

arrived at
tion in

cooperage for the transportation of oils and

able

the interest

of

uniform standards of

is

in

quality.

Appropriation Forest Products Laboratory
It is pleasing to note
that the appropriation by Congress for carrying on the work of the Forest Proilucts
Laboratory, Madison. Wis., contained an increase of

$100,000 over that available

for the previous fiscal year.

common with other wnodworkinn industries we went

In

CAN CONTRACTS

Martinsburg.

W.

Va..

March

11th. held

by fruit grow-

from the surrounding States, for the purpose of
adopting standards of quality for fruit packages.
The
ers

matter of apple barrels

and barrel material has been the
Considerable correspondence between the contamer committee, representing the fruit growers, and
subject of

this

office.

At the meeting

March

11th

application of the .Association

cations

interpretation

Grade Rules and

and

Specifi-

were carefully gone into and our Grade Rules

and Specifications
"t

the

adopted as a basis for the purchasing
and as establishing a standard of

cooperage stock

nnality for

apple barrels.

Trade Opportunities
^'f

R

I

W.

'faiiRuay P.asin.

BE

MADE SAFE?

co-operate with them

will

in

this

matter.

not the purpo.se of the N. A. P. A. to inaugurate

is

a contract-form that will merely satisfy the buyer, but
rather a contract-form that is mutually fair
phase to buyer and seller alike.

"The N. A. P. A. have taken the

in

every

initiative in

the

and
work involved they must

soluti<m of this tremendously important problem,

immense amount

the

in

of

have the confidence and co-operation of the entire business and industrial world.
.Any suggestion as to the
proposed form will be welcomed at the national headquarters of the National Association of Purchasing
Agents at 19 Park Place, New York City.
help to

all

make

contracts safe."

THE TARIFF QUESTION
is one of
confronting American
business at this time, a considerable part of the program of the Ninth .Annual Meeting of the Chamber of

In view of the fact that the tariff question

most

the

important

Commerce

problems

of the L'nited States to be held at Atlantic

City April 27th to 29th
subject.
in

I'"ight

addition to

industries

and

is

devoted to a discussion of this

group meetings will take up the tariff
discussing the problems peculiar to the
interests within the group.

By

this ar-

hoped to obtain the fullest and freest
discussion of the tariff problem, which touches various
phases of business differently.
is

it

Following the discussion, a vote will he taken by each
group upon three general tariff principles. The result
of this vote will not commit the National

any

Chamber

to

by the Board of Direcconnection with any action it may take with

policy, hut will be considered

tors in

of the Chaml)er's membershii).

The.se ques-

Should the

tariff

be framed with due regard to export

trade as well as to the protection of manufacturing in
the United States?

Should the United States tariff offer trading or bargaining possibilities for international commercial treat-

books,

ies to

^esterday the president of the company called
and told me that due to cancellations, those same
orders have dwindled to $10,000, Isn't that enough to

me

Should the economic needs of foreign countries and
we are now a creditor nation alter our

the fact that

with regard to protection?

encourage our export tr.ide?

in

discourage a fellow?'
"The salesman was right— it is enough to even discourage the most stout-hearted of inilivi<luals
.As a

BANK WILL nNANCE INTERNATIONAL TRADE

matter of fact the aliove situation is too common today
it is one of the most disturbing factors that business
has to contend with in this day of getting back to normal

and

The

contractual breakdown

is

directly allied

while business men. as a
rule, fume and fret over the deplorable situation, apparently little or nothing aside from a few strictly tem-

porary emergency measures have Ik-cii adojited or tried
out with a view of eliminating the present evil.
"The National .Association of Purchasing .Agents have
long realized that a solution to the problem must be

found and that such a solution must be arrived at by
a calm getting together of both sides affected by the
issue and trying to reach some equitable, practical and
inviolate form of contract which will not place any
unfair Inirclen on any of the parties cruicerned.
"In their etTort to

make

contracts

.safe,

contract

form,

which,

when

reach

a

in

universally

ac-

a crystallization

of business opinion toward living up to contractual obligations.

that a

new

augurated

Bank. Inc.. at 31 Pine Street. New York.
Paul M. Warburg heads the Board of Directors, and the

ceptance
officers

represent

New York

many

leading

and other large

financial

interests

in

cities.

According to the announcement the system, embracing some of the strongest institutions abroad, will give
the local corporation international facilities for stimulating trade.
These banks
both imports and exports.

The

will

co-operate

in

financing

and surplus of the neworganization is $15.2.50.000. a considerable portion of
which, although not a majority, has been taken by forfully subscribed capital

eign interests,

it

is

said.

the National

Agents are co-operating with
various trade, manufacturing and professional associations in the L'nited States and Canada in an attempt
to arrive at a co-operative contract form which will be
possible to standardize. The N. A. P. .A. intend to
.Association of Purchasing

cepted an<l established, will result

New York, under date of April 16th. was
plan of financing world trade was to be inwith the opening of the International Ac-

Report from

!

Quebec. Canada, desires quotations on
the Quebec Co-operative Fruit

It

tariff policy

:

Rcid. Department of .Agriculture. Cha-

>Pple barrel
material for

Packers.

—Slack

association

"'Two months .igo.' a paper salesman told me the
other day, i had over $190,000 worth of orders on my

priation.

the unilersiirned attemled a meeting at

"This, briefly, is the definite program worked out
by the National .Association of Purchasing Agents. It
is the orgaiiizati(jn's wish that every business firm and

Botsford. assistant to the president, has prepared the
following letter in relation thereto which has been sent
to the trade press and to all members of organized industry

to the cancellation evil, anci

Meeting of Apple Growers

special

tions are

Purchasing Agents is
have contracts made safe. Harry

conditions.

invitation

commodity committees,
commodity require-

the

ment,

Association of

effort to

with

for each

provisions

respect to submitting the questions involved to a refer-

on record as favoring a material increase in the appro-

I5y

make

endum vote

making an

l)e

and, in conjunction

rangement

The National
Committee Docket No. 5

turned over to the standanlization
committee who will then draw up a basic standard form
of contract, wiiicli will meet the need of every industry,
will

"Let us

Dorion .Miller Orchards, Pomona, N. Y, desire quotation.^ on apple barrels, carlois

Greater New York Supply Co.. 313 Ea.st
New York City, desires quotations on 5

commodity contracts are worked

the various

they

Pa.,

apparent in view of the general

Consolidated Classification

"When
'.•ut,

C. Falkner & Son, I'.ast Side Orchard, Waco. Texas,
desire prices on barrels for iiacking pears— apple barrels.

The Harris

working out a reasonable scale of rates applicable on
cooperage in Southwestern territory in lieu of existing
.A proposed schedule has now been subclass rates.
mitted to

desire quotation

exiiort.

under way with the carriers toward

Negotiations are

Pa.,

—Tight

rates to,

Ohio River, infrom and between points south of the
Hotel Gayoso.
at
held
be
will
Valley,
cluding Mississippi
commencing April 5th. .April 13th
has been assigned for

.Altoona,

Trade Opportunities

1303. involving

Docket

S.

Inc.,

on standard apple barrels, f. o. b. Blairstown. N. J.
C. N. Robinson & Bro.. 113 S. Frederick Street. Baltimore. Md.. desire (irices on bead liners.

Rates in the Southeast

1

—

coiitiniu-

Laboratory,

\\'is.

Madison,

lonpr.

She hasnottkf
we .Americans have: she has w<

industry

nation in Eurojie
is

us.

Europe owns no raw materials.

inspiration to

Products

I'orest

Wilson,

C.

R.

That was our condition then: we went to worklnfstore our waste places.
took time, and it ha* taker
It
a

o
Mr
Co., Mem-

Chickasaw Cooperage

the

i«

not

Mo.

Louis,

\V

•

-

,

.

JM>uthwestem case.

period

a

and progrea
of the people, that periml is now. There are men
this audience who are no^ ohl enough to have soae
recollection of what happened to us down South here
after the great Civil War.
You will remember, all oi
you will recall in your histories, that the South had
manufactures, the South was purely agricultural h
the first year of the war practically everything in the

way

<
r
q,
Co..
St.
Meyer, Chairman, St. Louis Cooperage

F.

later.

was

ever

in 1892,

doc-

country when a tariff levy was necessary on all the
products of our country, that period is now. If there
ever was a period when protection to .American n«i»factnrers

C

all

convention

tutional

of the

Secretary

know, but James Madison was ig
the Congress, James Monroe was in the Congress. There
were men in that Congress who had stood in the consti-

of State, as you

Barrel Committee of Committee D-10
The following
has now
American Societv for Testing Materials

been appointed

Waverly Paper Board Company, Newark, N. J., deon 19 Vi", \7^" and 15^^" x 'A", hardwood
and softwood heading, glued, tongued and grooved.
Mr. W. F'. Mercer, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio,
desires prices cm apple barrels f. o. b. Cattaraugus, N. Y.
.\lr. I-rank McCorgan, .Middleport, N. Y., desires quosires prices

Committee D-10

of those two branches
act, and its caption read "An

be presented to particular

will

turn,

in

manufacturing or professional organizations interested, and suggestions and revisions requested on the
form. If necessary, joint conferences will meet and
arrive at mutual agreements.
trade,

W. KRAFFT.

B2()

This,

needs.

INDUSTMES^AMERIGA
caOPERMSECRETARY
V.

members

act for the i)urpose of raising

itself.

J5Ae

;

the qualifications of the

"The working plan of the N. A. P. A. is simplicity
Each of the national commodity committees will
work out a contract form meeting with their specific

DEPARTMENT qp

—

tariff

19

j

in

and appealed to me to do what I could to assist then.
found that in the
I began to examine this subject, and I
first SO years of this government every known democra
was a protectionist. I found that in the first Congrt«
the first one being to prescribt
the very second act
the qualifications of the Congress but the second
jct
ill the first
session of the first Congress in the United

—
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MARCH IMPORTS

INCREASE, EXPORTS CONTINUE TO DECREASE

Increased imports but decreased exports in March,
compared with preceding months of this year, are
shown by official foreign-trade figures released April

as

Imports as well as exports decreased during the
18th.
nine months ended with March. 1921. as compared with
the similar periods of 1920.

»
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any barrel should be noticeably discolored by

ves in

IIMI

ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

This reThe barrels should be well manufactured.
buckled
staves,
from
tight,
free
be
that the barrel

S

quires

NEW YORK CITY,

and Diraeton:

Officer*

CARROLL HOLLINGSHEAD, Praaidant
PAUL L. DYSART. Ut Vice-Pr«»id«nt
CHARLES L. ALLEN, 2nd Vic«-Presid«nt
MELCHER.

R.

J.

Xbopcragey

3rd Vic«-Preaid«nt

ZIMMERMAN.

Somers then called upon V. \V. Krafft, secretary
Associated Cooperage Industries of America.
The
of
Mr Krafft explained the rules and specifications of
association and said they had been adopted after 25
Mr.

his

MISSOURI
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
MOBILE. ALABAMA

ST. JOSEPH,

Treasurer

HOLLINGSHEAD CO.

D.

J.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

I

No.

clude

No.

I's.

AMERICA

IN

all

Two

motion made by Mr.

a

damage has been
be some time before

the middle of the month, and some

done

to the fruit crop, but

will

it

known.

Apples are probably not far
enough advanced to be frozen, but peaches and early
Wherever the freezing
cherries were in full blossom.
was severe they must have suflfered. This ought to be
an ofT year for apples, because the crop was so large
last year, but some sections which did not have a large
crop of Baldwins last year have l)een hopeful of a betthe extent of

it is

One

Did

Damage

Little

down
was on

the thermometer went
;

the other

various towns say that the

when

to 20 or l)elow in country

when

the 17th,

only three

Reports from

or four degrees In-low zero was recorded.

freeze did

first

little

been nearly so bad if vegetation had not lieen about a
month in advance of the average.

No Decided Change

in Flour Barrel

Good Record
is

Railway that

made
it

for Short Railroad

(Wayne County)

for the .Marion

more

carries

freight

is

daughter

back from an eastern trip and a

Frank
to

visit

Cambridge, Mass.
The Quaker City Cooperage Co. are carrying a pretty
fair supply of barrels on hand, for the reason that they
are not obliged to beg for men to do the work.

his

at

demand

for flour barrels

is

said to be small.

material for barrel-making

was plentiful locally, as well
as very cheap, has just celebrated his ninetieth birthday
at

F.ast

Pembroke,

Y.

.\'.

His father served under

.\apolfon Bonaparte, and later

were adopted

in

the

war of

1812.

It

WORKING FOR CLOSER CO-OPERATION
TWEEN FRUIT GROWERS AND PACKAGE
MANUFACTURERS
.An

than any other

was the one

imiM»rtant meeting

W.

\'a..

by

the

fruit

ami package stock mainifacturers.

at

BE-

growers, package
which meeting the

wooden barrel and wooden barrel stock
mainifacturers were looked after by Secretary V. W.
Kraflft.
The meeting mentioned was the last of a series
of meetings called for the purpose of drawing up speciinterests of the

fications

for

round stave, bushel baskets,
six basket carrier and the Delaware hamper, the object
being to determine specifications which would result
in the manufacture of containers of such strength and
dimensions as would cany the fruit to its destination
the

barrel,

with the least possible loss and damage.
In the past a large portion of fruit

growers had no

and inbound 400 cars. A goo<i
part of the .shipments were apples, amounting to 388

them on the word of the dealer or the reputation of the
manufacturer. Now. however, certain specifications for

of outbound freight l)etween June

was

1921.

1.444 cars,

The

cars

1920,

1.

railroad

Intereating Statiatica Covering

Canadian Cooperage

Industry

The Dominion uf Canada Bureau of Statistics has
made an interesting rejKirt as to the production of the
cooperage iiulustry there. The output of 100 individual
roncc-ns
ters

1919

in

was valued

of the industry

amount invested

located in Ontario,

cooperage plants

is

where the

$1,449,472.

whom

Provinces,

is

In

$3^)1,-

$121,563.

were women, and
and wages were $662,312. Oil and vinegar
769, of

nnnil>er

total salaries

Western

$87.8.M:

guel.cc.

Employes

Three-quar-

and N'ew Brunswick the amount

.\<iva Scotia
.1.15:

in

is

at $2,903,035.

10

barrels nunibere<l 747.170: apple barrels. 696.965: whis-

Later figures will probably

some of

these figures, especially

m

show a

decline in

whiskey and beer

Lower
cooiiers.

really

started

it

as yet.

while to determine
trees.

A

report

barrels are

now

$2.50 a dozen

is

that

said

and

how

it

the

will

the

demand has

an

memls

35

not

fruit

from Orleans county states that apple
70 cents each, while bushel baskets are

itual,

physical

lessly

wastes

14

million

23

noted that these specifications cover Na

The committee

the purchase of No.

heading and No.

I

1

especially
1

1

The dimensions

recotn-

prescribtd

as follows:

;

;

;

of staves not greater than 4-10 in.; provided that aaj
barrel of a different form having a capacity of 7,056
cu. in shall ]tc a standard barrel.
it

be unlawful to

shall

in

any

State,

in

Not Practiced

sell,

Territory,

or

or expoK

offer

the

history

extent, several

into

forest

District

of

hundred

few

years.

and no attempt

reforestation.

ficial

Iieen

the

in

The Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Co. was

Co. was second with 173.M2 bags and the IVanklin Sugar
Refining Co. third with 46.224 bags. Scattere<l concerns
received the balance, aggregating 74,977 bags.
Representatives of the

.As

China have

made

The

also, within

devastated of

at either natural

a

tree

or arti-

a result, the water rushes off

naked slopes in veritable floods gullying away the
mountain sides, causing rivers to run muddy with yellow

and carrying enormous masses of fertile earth to

soil,

"Beware of the mountain water." read signs
in many canyons of China, posted as
a warning to travelers against the sudden rise of torrents during storms.
This lack of forest cover has made possible many of
the factors that have brought disaster to millions of
the sea

of China this year. The three-covered mounformerly absorln-d a considerable portion of the

and McCahan

Pennsylvania

companies report their refineries working at
an

an<l

official

company

of the Franklin

full capacity

said its refin-

ery had been working at top speed until a short time ago.
but at present there is a slight let-up in the amount of
sugar being refined. The .McCahan company recently

Cuban Cane Sugar Corporation,

presitlent of the

being placed

is

storage, either in

in

its

as proposed in the

bill.

The ^oUllg I'mergency Tariff Bill. passe<l by the
House, embodies the same sugar schedule contained in
the
It

bill

vetoed by President Wilson at the last session.
Cuban sugars

of 96 test and 2 cents a pound on non-privileged sugar of
96 test. Early ratificalicm of the measure by the Senate

is

many

cases

tell

of the different

the manufacturer

where the weak points
containers are and in this way the man-

ufacturer can correct the fault.

Mr.

W H

.

\a.. chief

Bureau of Markets, presided at
and Mr H. B. Hetzel. chairman of the Barrel Committee, submitted the following

March

grower buy only barrels which meet

the

requirements of this law.

Other recommendations of the committee are
lows

u

fol-

11th meeting,

report

an abundance of clear water the year round, have

it
rains, swell to roaring
bring disaster an<l destruction everywhere.
Water courses have also changed: rivers become

torrents that

uncontrollable,

That the purchaser should have a definite agreement
wood to be used, and the grade of the
stock.
I'.lm hoops, heads of gum. basswood. maple, and
staves of gum, Cottonwood, elm. sycamore and chestJi*
are especially recommended. Tupelo gum is not »

ple

as to kind of

^aid.

and Specifications

The Ct>mmittee on
concerning

Fruit Containers reports as
specifications for apple barrels

fol-

3.

and

as cooperage

stock

concirned, the work
'lone by the committee has consisted of studying various
lots of material, and the obtaining of opinions of manufacturers and representative growers.
is

The correspondence has brought out

the fact that a

The heads

cntions of mill
rules.

An

in the barrels

should meet all the spedtirun heading prescribed in the associaadditional requirement

is

that at

lea"

one of the heads

in each barrel should be well enov^
surfaced so that it can be satisfactorily stenciled. Fi^'
tbermore, at least .50 per cent, of the heads should beoi

three pieces or

less.

it

The

large proportion of manufacturers of cooperage stock

are meinl>ers of an association

-Vo.

Cooperage Industries of

known as The .Associated
.America. The members of this

these

'" less

mem.

grade

if

this

was

specified in the purchase agr*^

Furthermore, not more than 25 per cent

combined

factors

of

*

with

uncertain

make seven years out of every

moist-

ten

more

famine years.

The Hwang
part of the

Ho

Are

Common

or Yellow River, which drains a large

famine

through a rich,
wooded. Today

district,

fertile
it

is

once, records show, flowed

valley,

a broad,

its

tributary hills

well

moving quicksand with

» !^mall

amount of water most of the year, but when
the flocKls
come the whole face of the landscape may be
anged,^ In 1886
this river, which is known as "China's
-^'rrow," flowled

some 20,000 square miles of the most
populated lands, wiped out thousands of vil'aKf-s and
towns, and drowned 2,000,000 people.
"me idea of the rapidity of the run-off in the moun'"ns may also
be obtained from the records of the
•

1

crops wither and die for lack of water
most needed
In many parts of China, it is

is

ure conditions,

•ifisely

staves in each barrel should meet all the "•
qniremenfs of mill run grade, or the requirements oi
4.

low-

In consequence, the unfortunate peo-

Floods and Famine

The hoops on

the barrels should meet all the speofications prescribed in the association grade rules.
2.

level of the country

see their

*hen

satisfactory as southwestern or southeastern gum.

Barrel Report

and the water

«rcd perceptibly.

:

1.

S-.mers. of Berkeley Springs. \\

of the V\est Virginia
the

therefore, of course, of the greatest importance

plied

We also manufacture a full
and complete line of MACHINERY for the manufacture of coiled elm hoops,
staves and heading; also
Machinery for Tight Cooperage Stock.

Sugar men point out that the Emer-

predicted.

gency Act does not violate the Cuban treaty, as said in
quarters, Cuba being allowed the 25 per cent, differGeneral conditions
ential provided for by the treaty.
in the sugar trade are reported as being very good by
officials of the refining companies.

some

OF FLOUR FROM

SHIP 10,000,000 BARRELS

issue.

is,

no

to

—

carries a duty of 1.6 cents a pouinl on

muddy water, which, when

It

there are

^

of

write for prices
can furnish in full or
matched cars. Our mills are
located in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and the southwest.

raw-

that the fruit

that

WKH

ma«lc that a considerable amount of

is

was to establish close co-operation between the growers and package manufacturers. The
grower Iwing the actual package user can in a great
called meetings

and three-quarters barrel."

Now

dry season.

I^ATlE want all users
LJLZJ this class of stock

state or after being refined, to escape the increased tariff

We

furnish complete
outfits for rebuilt machinery
Also
for above purposes.

PHILADELPHIA PORT YEARLY

escape by slow, regular seep-

shrubs, or even grass, to restrain the rainfall, the
streams that formerly were narrow and
deep, and sup-

i'Veneer Baskets

Complete

some quarters the pending F.mergency Tariff Bill
advanced as the reason for the large iiTqHirts here.

Ucome broad and shallow, with slender currents of

where the difTerence is, and
Another object of the

is

for

In

as the third, half

specifications, and, if not.

during the

let

furnish
material

the

is

can. therefore, act accordingly.

age

and

and Kegs

can

princijial director.

I>e<iple

annual rainfall

For Slack Barrels

Also

changitl bands, control being secured by the Czarnichow.
Rioiida & Co.. of New York, of which Manuel Rionda,

the sugar

land.

Heading

the largest

receiver of sugar during the eighteen days' period, having received a total of 208.(>.53 bags. The W. J. McCahan

of

failure

China

agricultural

utterly

Headliners
Staves and

age of 325 pounds. Philadelphia shippers say there are
no signs of a let-up in the importations and that 1921
will undoubtedly be a record year in the amount of sugar

long

by

were centuries ago

tells,

Elm Hoops

During the first half of April 503,4% bags of raw
sugar were received from Cuba by the three local reEach bag contains an averfineries and other concerns.

is

whom

from

transferred

the

diameter of heads, 174
in.: distance between heads, 26 in.; circumference of
bulge. (A in.
outside measurement and the thicknea
in.

in

followed

floods

which resulted

miiuntain plateaus of central

parts:

stave, 28'i

miles

The immediate causes of

disastrous

of drought,

Chinese of

distention of

its

KKt.fMK) .square

are starving.

The great plains of eastern China, occupied by the

Law

Based on the first eighteen days of .April, sugar imports through the Port of Phihulelphia in 1921 will reach
the staggering total of 3,272.724,(KK) pounds.

The statement

Ifrowlli.

sale

some

|H'ople

Reforestation

"That the standard barrel for fruits, vegetables and
other dry commodities other than cranberries, shall be
of the following dimensions when measured withoat
"Length of

of such examples.

is full

three successive crops.

hoopj,

Barrel

made-up barrel are

of the

country that reck-

.A

staves.

the .National Standard Barrel

"That

History

famine were

perifnls

life.

natural resources faces ultimate poverty

its

over an area

21

deeply affect her spir-

provinces of Honan. Shensi and Chihli. China.

In the

17

first

for

and economic

mankind

of

<listribution

the

in

the earth's surface, but also

liver

and decadence.

The
liy

part

iiiii)ortant

33

11

run grades.

pointed out, not only play

is

it

32

13

will l>e

mill

I-orests,

long.

Coiled

QUANTITIES

—

take

HUGE

IN

cargo ship every other day with
from the port of
Philadelphia beginning in the near future. John Fgaii.
editor of Commerce and Industry, will say in the next

Insofar

probably hold ofT a

freeze affected the

and

tion

Apple Barrel Demand

apple barrel prices are being quoted by country

though

9

grasp.

29

Paragraph
Paragraph

SUGAR COMES TO PHILADELPHIA

trees,

slack cooperage stock for apple barrels

to

7

28

(Established 1887)

iy[anufactures

taining fruit or vegetables or any other dry commodity
of less capacity than the standard barrels defined in the
first section of this act. or subdivisions
thereof known

lows

barrels.

Aa

4

6

Denudation, wherever practiced, leaves
naked soil; floods and erosion follow, and when the soil
men must also go^ and the process does not
is gone,

27

w. n. noDit

and wasteful linnbering.

tains

key and beer barrels, 340,349: flour and sugar barrels,
4.S0.310.

Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

brought borne to the people of .America in future years
unless, through wise forethought, care is exercisd in the
preservation of our forests from destruction by tire

brought to Philadelphia.

The ruthless destruction of their forests by the Chinese is, according to ft)resters of the United States
Deiartinent of .Agriculture, one of the reasons why

ister

SERVICE

c

folly

Columbia, or to ship from any State, Territory, or the
District of Columbia, to any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, or to a foreign country, a barrel con-

the construction of containers will be available so that
growers may inquire if the packages conform to these

about ten miles long.

is

2

SHOULD LEARN

famine and plague today hokl this nation in their sin-

Heads

Paragraph 24
Paragraph 26

1

recently held at

The amount
and March 31,

length in the United States.

its

Hoops

and either mill run or No.

idea as to the strength of material or the general construction of fruit containers and have had to purchase

railway of

Staves
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

FAMINE THE RESULT OF DEFORESTATION—PRESENT LESSON ALL MANKIND

CHINA'S

the

Martinsbtirg.

Market

No change has occurred lately in the flour trade,
which is very dull. The coopers get few barrel orders
and the confidence of flour orders will take a long time
to restore, l)ecause of the long-continued drop in prices,
and the losses resulting to those who bought, thinking
that the bottom had been reached. Apparently it ii
going til Ik.' a hand-to-mouth market in flour for some
time to come.

claim

for stock are not being placed in large (juantity.

is

Tlie sections of these grades in which the fruit grown
concerned are as follows

dam-

age to apples, hut that plum, peach and cherry trees
were hard hit. In some localities it is said that peaches
were nearly all killctl. The trouble would not have

The

prevails in the slack cooperage business, though orders

Jacob Bezona, who has spent about seventy years as
an employe of flour mills, starting in the days when

Apple*

to

of the cold waves occurred on April 10th,

sections

cooperate stock an<l learns that a good deal of damage
has occurred to fruit from the two recent freezes,
though no definite reports have as yet been made.
Jackson & Tindle state that a slightly better feeling

Present

ter season this time.

First Freese

G. Pennypacker, Jr., has returned from a trip to
Southern mills. He finds the trade quiet in slack

T. Tindle

sell their products according to grades which
have been prescribed by the association.
A copy of the grade rules of the association was obtained and studied. .\s a result of this study your committee recommends these prescribed grades to the fruit
growers as a basis for buying.

nport

Farris the barrel

association

W.

rather threatening cold spells took place about

and that

staves,

for the half -barrel.

specifications

On
Personal Notes

and short-sightedness have thus made
enough to support over ,50,000.000 peoplace
where man must ever be haunted by
into
a
ple,
The lesson of defear of starvation and destruction.
forestation in China is one which niaiikiiul should have
learned many times from what has occurred in other
places
In fact, it may. in a lesser degree, even be

Human

once, saying that

at

QUALITY

than three weeks.

feet in less

impossible to supply the

it

Chicago, Illinois

them

and specifications

his

and meal barrel

2's

staves in-

when this is done
the factory only
demand,
as
is
stock
and barrels.
of
certain
supply
a
hand
on
carries
IndusCooperage
.Associated
The
possible
as
soon
As
will put on the market material and
tries of America

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN

BUFFALO COOPERAGE TRADE

that mill run

said

make a satisfactory package. Mr. Krafft
this grade will
complained of the growers delaying their orders and

TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK

IN

He

years of experience.

placing

I

and

of Barrel

Men

Stock Orders by Apple

CROWDER, MISSISSIPPI
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

Nanste River, which has been known to rise 58 feet
above mean water level in one week and then fall 68

a country, fertile

Prompt Placing

SscreUry Krafft Urges

THEBES, ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
RIVES. MISSOURI

A. L. POESSEL, Secretary
A. H.

N. Y.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

L.

uniform depth.

of
and croze cut

21

Ten

million barrels of flour a year, requiring the de-

parture of a
this

War

the quartermaster's terminal

Oregon .Avenue
which has
base for

at

the

foot of

to the jurisdiction of the shipping lioard.

selecte'l this port as its

its

y

will be shipped

Department and the United States
Shipping Board are now completing arrangements to
Officials of the

transfer

BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

10.(K)0-toii

commodity alone,

also

As

a By-Product

we manufacture

the

BEST POULTRY CRATE
on the market

— — See cut below.
:

North Atlantic coast

tonnage distribution.

"The chairman of the shipping board expressed the
view that the part of Philadelphia possessed i<leal facilities for the economic handling of export shipments, 'so
much so.' he added, 'we are arranging to direct a million

tons.' "

says

Commerce and

Industry, the

official

paper of the Board of Trade.

"Foreign trade through
a tremendous
articel states.
tity

spurt

in

this

the

"The handling

port

near

is

destined to take

future."

Mr.

of flour will require a large

fleet

of vessels, necessi-

according to the shipping men, a terminal not
only possessing excellent docking facilities, but storage
tating,

accommodations as

I

Fgan's

of such a tremendous quan-

Both of these features are
foinid in the Oregon Avenue piers, equipped as they are
with berthing space for fifteen ordinary-sized steamers
and two large warehouses adjoining."

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SIZES
Address Main Office

well.

FORT WAYNE,

IND.

I

:

.
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COLWELL COOPERAGE CO. REPORTS STEADY
TRADE INCREASE SINCE JANUARY
A recent issue of the New York Mail carried an interfrom

report anent business conditions

tstiiiK

tiie

Col-

well CouiKTage Co., which report says:

At no time in many years has the business field so
closely watched the barometers of trade conditions as at
present, when the country is slowly but surely emerginj; from the post-war readjustment period.
Prol)ai)ly no better indicator could he found than
amoiiK tho.se firms whose business depends upon the

manufacturer and shipper. In this
respect the Colwell Cooperage Co.. of 412 Greenwich
St.. oflfers real cause for encouragement and optimism.
of

activity

the

Since the first of the year the Colwell Cooperage Co.
reports a steady improvement in the volume of its business.
January showed indications of an awakening
Februhut
state,
firm
the
of
officials
business,

had practically double the business of the

ary

first

was three
month of the jear. despite the
is showApril
and
showed,
March
while
shorter,
days
ing, the same steady gain.
The Colwell Cooperage Co. handles everything in the
barrel line and consequently its growth of business is
contingent upon the needs of the manufacturer and shipfact that

The improvement noted

per.

since the

it

first

of

tiie

year

considered an unusually reliable and encouraging inmanner in which business is reviving.

is

dication of the

May,

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

May, 1921
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DO YOU KNOW HOW TREES GROW?
ailMlllllllllllllimilUHUimillHUIIIIIIIUIIIMHWIIIHIIUMIHIIUIIIIIIIIimillllMIIMIIMIIIIIIMMHUHIIIIIIIIIMIIHIItMIIUHII^^

Forester Forbes, of the Louisiana Conservation Commission, who was a speaker at the recent luncheon of

Orleans Lumbermen's

New

the

Clui),

Tight Cooperage
Stock Wanted

of the most interesting talks on forestry yet heard, but
he gave his listeners much enlightening information as
to the

growth of

trees.

Mr. Forbes related the growth of

bow

trees,

received their impetus, and then sort of stumped
hearers l>y telling them a tree grew from the

they
his
toj)

and never from the bottom. This growth was occasioned, he said, by buds at the top which cau.sed tiu'
If
top wood to lengthen out every five years or less.
you nailed liarb wire to a tree for a fence, the wire
would lie the same distance from tiie ground .SO years
after as it was the day it was first attached. The
trees expanded gradually from the bottom, the latter at

Always

would

split

IN

THE EASTERN KENTUCKY FIELD

Kentucky fielil there are some few
reports of timber land sales, and prospects of stave and
heading developments, but most of the reports are not
very authentic, and don't indicate that any real operThere have not
ations will start for some time to come
the eastern

A II

I

oj

kindi

Cooperage Stock

Slack

OUR

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

and Pork

PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

Barrels.

of cracks.

been any deals of major interest reported
Ir

a

in

number

OUR GRADE UPHOLDS

NORFOLK

woods.

Stave sawing machinery will be installed in the new
re-built stave plant of the M. J. Grove Lime Co., Reels

South

St. Joseph,

We

want a yoimg man who has had several
years' office experience in sales department handling principally slack barrel staves and heading,
also keg stock, to locate in Michigan or Ohio.
Good position for one qualified.
Address
"COOPKRAGl-: MAN'UFACTURl-.K." care Thi
N'.vTiox.M, Coopers' Joi-rx.\i.. Philadelphia. Pa.

and Dealer in

One
One
One
One
One
One

as new
bung-lx)ring, bush-driving machine
improved stave planer

The following machinery good

ery.

Oram
Oram

Eureka barrel-spraying outfit
w indlass

Strait tight barrel

Oram
Oram

barrel trusscr
crozing, chamfering
chine, revolving heads.

Staves

leveling

Two Oram

setting-up forms

Two

Holmes standard No. 38

and oxen

COOPERAGE

SI"™

lot of steel truss hoops, of various sizes at a
bargain.
All machines in stock at Fort Wayne, Indiana.

One

NOBLE MACHINE COMPANY,

Y^ANTED— For

slack

joint 36' staves

;

stock

—one

drum saw

that

jointer

very well equipped tight stave and heading
Plenty of timber available and the plant
is ready to be operated.
Price is reasonable and
terms can be arranged. Price, terms and full description on request to responsible parties.
J.

will

E.

(MACHINERY EXCHANGE— When you want cooperage machinery, write E. HENNING. INC. We have
and heading machines.
send us your list and prices.

a fine list of barrel, stave

E.

sell,

HENNING,

If

you

hfxjp
flaring,
c«tmbincd
punching and shearing machine. Must be in go<-)d
condition. If possible, send illustrations with descriptive
State delivmatter, otherwise give full specifications.
erv points and lowest cash price. The JOE
CO., Armour Station. Kansas City, Kas.

TIMMER

HARDWARE

INC., Borland BIdg., Chicago.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

pOR

— One

SALF<

car of apple tree logs suitable for
tool handles. .Address "LOGS." care The National
Coopers' Jol'Rn.\l. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—REBUILT STAVE AND
HEADING MACHINERY
haadiag tnman.
On* kaailinf aawinf niackbM.
Ob« No. 4 atay* cutter.

STOCK FOR SALE

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS.
MMiafactnrera of tk* "Gr*«nwoo4l" St»T«
and
ding Macbinory,

H—

Crozing Machine
application.

B.

double end Holmes Chamfering and
in first-class condition.

double stave planer,

$325.00.

CHAS.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

N.

7-14",

BRAUN,

—

CO.. Hermann.

Mo_

y^^ .ANTED.

first-class condition

825 Calhoun Street,

— Young

man

to

manage

CO.,

ale cooperage, hogsheads, barrtli
halves, quarters
all equipped with triangle GoMc
Gate valves an<l vents. Apply
JON'K

THE FRANK

Portsmouth, N. H.

Y^ANTED — By
slack department

1

Yoi-

saw

IT

IN

"THE NATIONAL

D.

11

Parties wantinf anjrtliiiic that come* under any of the followinf head*, will do wall to
that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers
their respective lines.
Always mention this paper when writing. I.F.C. means inside
front cover.
I.B.C. means inside back cover.

U-IS

N.

2(
I.

V..

I.

MaH»..

Y

.Bark

K. C.
B. C.

5
«'ov<-r
I'll

,

21
SI

Wayne. Ind

Whltmy K S..n. Wln.hendnn.
Hdm.-ii Mnihlnny <••.. Huffalo.

II.

I'eipr 0<>rla('h

Mam
S.

r,,..

l,oi'k|M-rl.

Holllniciihrad «'o.. I'hU-aKn.
.

F.irt

5

Y

I.

N. T.

I. K.

Ohio

Ch'vi'land.

t'o..

X.

Hark

Y

B. C.
«•.

14-lS
2«
«*ov<r

Ill

Wayne. Ind

.

..:'!

I.

K. C.

St.

BARREL HEATEH8
The Hynion romp.inv,
St. I..iul.«. Mo
J. D^
H"llln«i.head Co.. .-hlcaKo, III
IV- tt
.Igrol,, (V„,|„.raK.' <'om|.any. .Milwaukee. WIh.

':•"' •* Oram
n..|||nK»heail

..20
.

.

.

h

'hlraKo.

DRAG SAW9,

L

i:i

2«
L'i(

DOWEL. PINS
Holllngjhead Co.. chl.aKo.

Th^'^^
J

.''

nMlo
"

"'"'•*•

f^"HollinKKhead Co..

Cleveland. Ohio
Chl.aKo. Ill

New York..

St..

IVnnoxer

Co..

.'hlcano.

2S
23
23
2.1

2.1

26

HI

HolllnKxhead C... I'hl.aKo. Ill
Wm. II. Ciileman Co., JaikH.m. T.'On
l.u.as K. Moor. Stave C.i.. New Orleans and

New York.L

K>'Hn. Inc..
.MfK,

i'hicago.

Co..

;4
16
24
4
2.'.

" Ho||i„„head

Co., Chlr.ico.

Ill

lIoMlnKshea.l Co.. .'hi.-ag... Ill
Callfornlii Barrel Co.. San Francisco. Cal

24
24

Michel Cooperage Co.. Sandusky. Ohio
A. M. W.ltl * Bro.. Cleveland. Ohio
Sullierland-Innen Co.. I.i.l.. I'hatham. Onl
Itr'.adway. New York
I'.-kin .'•'.p.-rage **o..
Chickasaw Co.vprraKe <'o.. Memphis. T.nn
I'ensai-oln Cooperag.' Co.. Pensacola. Fla
Wright Barrel an.l Export Co.. Jacksonville. Fla

M

''ompany, St. I^mls. Mo
""lllnKshead Co.. ChlraKo. Ill
III.

n'jifr.^''

I.

2.",

3

5
.".

4

TIGHT STAVE M.ANVFACTCRERS
;n

S

20

S

New York.L B.C.
.t

Keins.hmlilt Stavv- Co.. Quitman, rja
E. Hennlng. Inc.. Chicago. HI
A.

Parker

Oeo.

WIIFN WHITING TO ADVEaTISEi;.

TEt,l.

24
24
16
2R

Ark
Wilsondale. W. Va

.stave Co.. Ilcnion.

H. .«eagreaves.
A8.«oclated Cooperage Co., Inc., ISO

Nassau

TREM THAT TOC SAW

20

New

York.. .24
t4
!

!l4

STEEL HOOPS
American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago-New York.
Hanlon-Uregory Oalvanizing Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa..
J.

D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago.

K Hennlng.

Inc..

Chicago.

and Wire

Co..

American

.

4

•
.2*
.24
.24
.

Ill

Ill

Indianapolis. Ind

.Steel

.

4

.2*
.24
.24

SECON-D-HAND BARREI.8
Heldt

&

Son. Jersey City, .\. J
Empire Barrel Co.. Detroit. Mich
Layton Cooperage Co.. Portland. Ore
South Barrel Exchange. Pittsburgh. Pa

C.

.24
.24
.24
.2(
.2(

American Barrel Company. Salem. Mass.

IT IN

St.,

New York..

r>.

Holllngsheail Co.. ChlcaKo. HI

Sheahan Co.. Chicago. Ill
James Webster & Bro.. Ltd.. Liverpool. England.
B.

4

.20
.
4
.2k

C.

Swift

&

Co..

South

Empire Barrel

*

St.

Joseph.

Co.. Detroit.

.

Mo

.

Mich

Henry Si.mon & Sons.

21'

19 N.

22

.24

Sons.

New-Ca»tle-< >n-Tyne, England.
American Barrel Company. Salem. Mass
G. Sinclair

24
24
4

D. Holllnsslieail Co.. Chi.'ai.'o. Ill
Arka.l. I|>hla Milling I'o., Arkadelphla. Ark
I.ucas K. Moor.' Stave <'o.. New Orleans and
Snth.-rlanil-lnnes Co.. I.t.l.. Chatham, ont

The K

4

ti

STOCK BCY-ERS

;.i

COOPER.S- TOOLS

adelphia, Pa.

24

Front Covar

SLACK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
D. Holllngshead Co.. Chicago. HI
N. & H. u'U.innell Cooperage Co., Pblla. and
C. Ileldt A Son, Jersey City, N. J
Pensacola Cooperate Co., Pensacola. Fla

J.
2.t

5

20

Tork..l(

4

HIrsch Cooperage Co., Houston, Tex
Stephen Jerry & Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y

TRUSS HOOPS

24
|«

Naw

J.

4

.1.

-

i|

n

WIRE HOOPS

4

Ark

111

Arkansas Hoop and Lumber Company, Wynne. Ark

3

|i.

;«

Par*
C^hicago,

Hennlng. Inc.. Chicago. Ill
Southern Cooperage Co., New Orleans, La
J. D. Hnlllngshead Co., Chicago. Ill
c. M. Van .\ken Cooperage Co.. 141 Broadway.
Southern "'oop.rnge Co.. New Orleans. La
Wm. O. Pennypacker. Jr.. Buffalo. N. Y
Struthers-Zleftler Co.iperage Co.. Detroit. Mich

and Wire Co.. Chicago-New York.
J. D. Holllngshead Co.. Chicago, III
K. Hennlng. Inc., Chicago, III
l'nlon Steel and Wire Co.. Indianapolis, Ind

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
.1.

C. Penn.iyer Co..

K.

13
2«

;r>

Ill

I'lEKOft.

J.

l'nlon Steel

B. C.

.\.

At

(Manufacturers or Dealers)

21

•

Ilarlan-Morrljc Mfjt d.. .la.kKon. Tenn
.<utlierland-Innes Co.. I.t.l.. Chatham. Ont
Mt. Olive Stave Co.. Bateiivllle. Ark
B. C. Sheahan Co.. Chicago. Ill
E. Hennlng. Inc.. Chicago. Ill

W.

BARREL STOCK

SI.ACK

or Dealeni)

1>.

E.

4

•

L'.'.

.24

Ill

PAIL AND TCB MACHINERY'
^^•'I'ney & Son. WInrhendon, Mass

4

*

24
21
S(
t4
I«

TIGHT B.ARREL STOCK (Manufarturrm

F. C.

•••

U.

24

.

ETC.

Mfc. Co.. I'araKOuld, Ark.

24

Front Cover

Mankln. I.ewlshurK. W. Va
W. K. .Nohl. Fort Wayne, Ind

Myera Stave

Y

S

II.

T>anle|

Ma.hlne Works. Uoihester. X.
.•""*"" ^"- <'hl<aEo, III
hill
^"K='l»»'a»oo.
Mich
J I.
Tlf
u- Holllngnhead
Co.. ChUaKo. Ill
Hirks<
Ksnn-Rogers

Cooiieraxe Co.. In... I.'.o .N'assHU
da CooperaKe Corporation. St. 1.ouIh. Mo
C. E. Murray. Derrherd. Tenn
K. O. Morrls..n. M..und City. Ill
O. I,. Bartlett. Moun.l City
RIchmonil Mills. .VuKUsta. Oa
I>unl.<l W. Hyan. Inc.. ChlcaKo. Ill

IS

23

Parker Slav.- Co.. Benton. Ark
Ktan.lard Cooperage Co.. Aberdeen, Wash
W. T. M.OIone. Mor.'head. Ky

Ill

R-vihejier Barrel

.

practical tight barrel cooper, tratrf"

<

New York.

Mich

.\si.'H'iHi.'i|

The

Ohio

Co.. Cleveland.
«•....

Strutherii-Zleifler Cooperage Co.. Detroit.
Slan.laril Hoop Co.. Bay City. Mich
W. A. Ts.humy * Co.. N.irfolk. Va
The J. V. Walsh Co.. PittihurKh. I'a
K. IlennlnK. Inc.. Chicago. Ill
I'ortell Co.ipcraKe Co.. Memphlx. Tenn

C.

t

if
J|

(Manufarturers aod Dealrra)

M. Van .Xken Coop.raKe Co.. HI Fir.iadway.
Sutherlanil-Innex Co.. Ltd.. Chatham, Ont
SkUHe'ii CooperaK'. Kochenter. N. Y
Tiexl.r Co.ipernKe Co.. Allentnwn. Pa
Wm. ('.. I'ennypacker, Jr.. Buffalo. N. Y
Relnschml.lt Stave Co.. Quitman. Oa
B. c. Sh.'Hhan Co.. ChlcaRO. Ill

.1.

i

NAILS. STAPLES, TACKS, ETC.
The Hynson Company, St. L.iuIr. Mo
The Ueo. W. Stanley Co., Belleville, III
L'nlon StMl and Wire Co., Indianapolis. Ind

Co..

C.

J.

Mn

Louis.

20
25

Pave
Pennoyer

C.

:«
SI

KFRAYINO MACHINKS
Hynion Cnnijiany,

D. HolllnKshead Co.. ChlcaKo, III
L. Krantz. Seneca Falla, N. T

L. E.

,

Til"

m

remember

IS
Chlcaao. Ill
20
ChlcHRO, 111
HlmmelLeriter-Harrlaon Lumber Co.. Cape nirardeau. Mo... S

.1.

H<M>I> MACIIIM'X
Rnrhmrr Barrtl Marhlni' Works. Koihenler. X. V
J- D. H»lllnitiiheHil <•"..
ChiiaKo. Ill
w. K. Xohl. Kori Wayne. Ind

J*",,
•
!»•

Pennsylvania. Maryland, Delaware and New Jtf?,
opportunity to repair and cooper barrels, carload or sd*
lots, for factories or dealers.
Could also workif'
good trade on hardwood kegs and barrels. Ad^
"J. E. M." care The N.vtioxal Coopers' Journ.al, P*

riNiPEKs' JofHNAI.

Buffalo.

<'i>..

I).

W. K. Xobl.

•1

THAT

Hiilm-n Marhlni'ry

with a keg-manufacturing W"

JoiRNAt.. Philadelphia. Pa.

"GOOD

TELI. TIIF.M

"QUALITY-THEN QUANTITY

MLACK COOI>KRA<iE STOCK

:«

BARRFX ELEVATORS AND CONVEYORS

'^

of old established jobbing house. Good opportunity.
State qualifications, etc.. in first letter. .Address
CH.ANCE." care The .National Cooit.rs' Joltixal,
Philadelphia. Pa.

WHEN WHITING TO lUWCITISns,

Streets

...I. F. C.

Ohio
(!i-r)ai h f<>.. ClfVfland, Ohio
Barrrl Machlni- WorkH, Kodirater. N.

pOR SALE — L'sed

:

HELP WANTED

PLANER FOR SALE
at

SAW MILL

CITY, ILL.

BRANCH OFFICE:
855 WEST END AVE.
NEW YORK CITY

Citjr, IIL

COOPERS' FLAG

rievt'land,

{•(>..

Trunr ManurariiuliiK

tanks, casks, vats and tubs with o«
half a million capacity, made from well-seaJOK<
white oak and all in good condition.
Tanks— 300 to 18.600 gal capacity.
Casks 85 to 6.000 gal. capacity.
Vats and Tubs—275 to 4.000 gal. capacity.
Write for detailed list, prices and dimeniioK

— Position

CO.

BARTLETT MILLS
Mound

J. D. HolllnitKhead Co..

R

pOR SALE.— 300

STONE HILL WINE

MOUND

Poplar Bluff, Mo.

J.
C.

.<an Kranclsco, Cal...

R'Mh.-.l»r llarrel Machirn' Workn. Ko«he»ter.
Thr Jr.hn
Oram ('... ('Iiviland. t)hlo

where experience and efficiency will cotfHave had 15 years' experience on slack kegs, using •'
kinds of hoops 2 years' experience with Wm. Gl»^
riveting machines, also with nailing machines, and*
keep all machines in order. Have set up kegs by f**
treadle, averaging from .500 to 600 a day. and keg'
hand, averaging from 155 to 175 a day. ReferenctA-'
.Address "CAPABLE," care The National Coo*

Detroit,

Mich.

Oram

D.

MORRISON HOOP

Paire
14-15
...I. B. C.

HEADING MArniXERV

cern.

HIGDEN, ARKANSAS.

Price upon

MULKY SALT COMPANY,

AND

Oram

8.

.

Thr

Y^^ -ANTED.

Submit your

not surfaced.

tiarrrl

W. K. Xoblf Fort

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

Address

MAIS OFFICE:

MILLS

we know we

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Co.. Cl<>%pland. Ohio
Machinery <>., nuffnlK, N. Y
Maihlnr Workx. HixhegKr. N. Y.

.

POSmON WANTED

staves, wines.
staves, oils.
18-in. white oak staves, wines

80.000 ,W-in. to
and oil grades.
These staves are
best offer to

RocliMtor, N. Y.

pOR SALE — A

40.(XK) 35-in.

E.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Ba«irr D. Whim, y * S.it
WInrhendon.
Trevor Manufai turInK <'o.. l."<k|><)rl. .N.
D. MollinKuhrad Co., ChiiuKo, III
D»nl<l \V. Kyan. Inc.. ChlcaKo. Ill

MARKSTEIN.

BREWING COMPANY.

sawn white oak
sawn white oak

H.

ItajiHi

WHITE OAK STAVES FOR SALE
40.000 35-in.

as

sell

Comer Finney and Davis

J.

;

Two Greenwood

k

E *

.ANTED. — Second-hand,

Decherd, Tenn.

::

INQUIRIES SOLICITED.
C. MORRISON. Mgr.

SIZES.

0. L.
»«r«s,

kinds

Graham & Anclrnon.

RoihfHter

802 Canal Bank Bldg.,
New Orleans. La.

for cutting id" staves,

solicited.

PROMPT SHIPMENT OF ALL

can deal to your satisfaction.

Oram

8.

Thf John
The IVier

NAi,. Philadelphia, Pa.

^J^^

buy or

ST.We MACHINERV

.\

and an equalizer to etjualize bolts from 30" to 36" long.
.Address "SL.\CK." care The National Coopers' Jolr-

Fort Wayne, Ind.

want to

all

Hnlmi-H

B.

Utrtrn.

factory.

C.

k

Ro<'hi'!«t»r

FOR SALE—TIGHT STAVE AND HEADING
FACTORY

hoop-driving machine, suit-

MURRAY

for

solicited

liAKKKI. .MACIilVKKY

able to hai'dle barrels ranging from M) to iA) gallons.
Give full particulars and i)rice wanted in reply. Address "DRIVER." care The .N.ationau Coopers' Jourx.v!.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Orders and inquiries

right.

ELM H©©PS

BUYERS' DIRECTORY

BOX

INGTON, INDIAN.A.

MACHINERY WANTED

|
S

MILL

Mill complete, in operation, with
timlxT in sisht.
With trucks, horses
If interested write the PL.MNVII.LE
CO. P. O.
385, WASH-

E.

slack crozer

C. E.

One Heading

Th. John

\^7ANTED. — Second-hand

to

Slack Barrels

of

ma-

One bung-boring machine made by the Cincinnati
Cooperage Company
One Oram heavy flaring and punching machine
One Oram barrel-turning lathe
E. B.

FOR SALE—COMPLETE HEADING
plenty of

|

Made by men who know how and we

specialties.

make them

Write us whether you want

Heading
Hoops

oil

and

Are our

straight or mixed cars.
Local coopers supplied.

jS^

PLANT FOR SALE

Complete circular saw mill, heading, stave machinery, 85-horsepower l>oilcr and engine, belting,
shafting, pulleys, blower, tilted band rcsaw. Fay
& Eagan. Filing outfit for circular and band saw.
Good running condition, .\ddress FELLERS
BROTHERS, Harrietta, Mich.

PBIRDERS

Manufacturer of

WHICH DO GOOD WORK

MACHINERY FOR SALE
Barrel Machin-

inch.

— AND==
SAWED COILED ELM HOOPS

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANTED

For

pOR SALE.— Re-manufactured

|

^

Manufacturers of Coiled

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

MACHINERY FOR SALE

MACHINERY FOR SALE

to

IT

Mo.

Md.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

up

thickness

SHAVED HICKORY HOOPS

VIRGINIA

.:•

Any

inches.

RMIIHHUllllllllinillNllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIHIHIIIHIIMIimMUIIIimilllllllllHIUIIIIIIMIIHllMIIIIIHIIIMIIIIIIU^

Cooperage Department

In clos-

ing his remarks he explained the reasons for the various
species of trees and causes of hardwoods and soft-

Mills.

of months past.

that remained.

up to 24

& Company

Swift

by the rings on the top of the stump after the tree was
age of the tree could only be told
by cutting it off even with the ground and counting the

stump

size

Square or Bevel Edge.

VIRGINIA STOCK HAS A REPUTATION

buy Slack Cooperage Stock

Quotations Solicited

rings and said that the greater

Any

SPECIALTIES

For Lard and Oil Tierces,
We also

ALABAMA PINE HEADING
I

I
=

and crack open. The bark grows from the
which is the reason the latter is so rough

rings on that part of the

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

and Heading,

Forester F'orbes explained all about
number of rings were
top
at the bottom, this being due to the fact that the
tree.
It
of
the
butt
the
than
age
wood was of a lesser
trees
of
the
the
age
to
gauge
purpose
the
generally
was
full

market for

ratio

inside out,

and

in the

White Oak, Red Oak,
Ash and Gum Staves

than the rest of the tree. The wood
of the tree grows from the outside in and never from
If the latter was the case the tree
the inside out.
a greater

TSCHUMY 4

W. A.

not only gave one

cut. but the positive

From

23

Second

St..

Phlla.

.n
.it
.2i

.

EXPORTERS
I.ucas E. Moore Stave Co.. New Orleans
J. D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago, III

r.kin Coopi'rage Co..
I'hicknsaw Cooperage

i'.',

and New York

I."
'.

Broa.lway, N.-w York

Co.. 25 Broadway. New York,
Chickasaw Cooperage Co.. Memphis. Tenn
Hirsch Cooperage Co.. New York and Houston, Tex

B.C.
...20

!....
aiid

Arkadelphl.a Milling Co.. Arkadelphla,
Stephen Jerry A Co., Brooklyn. N. T

MACHIN-E KNIVES
The Peter Oerlach
,T.

"THE NATIONAL COOPEtS'

Co.. Cleveland.
D. Holllngshead Co.. Chicago. Ill
JOCIINAI.

'

Ark

S

"

'

5
4
!!!",!'.'

(

!!!!!!!!! 4

AND SAWS
Ohio
...'.'"

.24
.20
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Cooperage

22nd and

and Faciary.

3134-3160 ChaHres

New

SIreef,

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

Orleans. La.

E»Ubli<hcd I860.

1886

STANDARD HOOP

3 ft. to 8 ft.

mhan

in

Manufacturers of
Fruit

Office,

Hoops
TIGHT and 5LACK

and

N>w

I

Ifalt Barrels-

New Heading,

\<r\r,

Albu

Staves,

Pairmount Ave., Cor. Amity St.

FOUNDED

156

1

and

all

kinds

Hoops,

Shocks

etc.

Factory

&

J.

Oealrrs in Second-Hand Flour SuMr
I^rd. Oil.
Whiskey. Glu.ote «d
Molasses Barrels of all desLnptJQai.

sn^.tr,

for

Hxpon

{NBW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

ISSO

&

N.

H.

INCORPORATED

When in the Market

Moore

St..

Wmttr

to

SwaoMoa

Sts.

for

WALSH COMPANY

V.

J.

PROMPT SERVICE

ud

CIRCLED HEADDIC

tlNijAV^dLiA,

DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS. 1

and Slack Cooperage Stock

— Machinery —

Brokers to the Trade

CHICAGO,

of all

fight-Barrel Staves

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

UK, RED

SATISFACTION

CO.

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.

Successors to

PLANTS -Qaltaiaa.
A<ldr««« »U Correipondtnc*!

of

aad Loagkrldac

«nd Ordert

to

Manufacturera

USTED

— Pine

Suvet

Oil

Fia-

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

Tight Barrel Staves
I

I

WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS

QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE

PARAQOULO

A-1.

ANY
WRITE US
IN

Seven

Mills, daily capacity

371-73-75 Clinton Street

1

KEG STAVES

20.000.

Shipping points

L

:

Columbia and Water Streets

We

Jarratt. V».

L

L

CLAREMONT

•»-

S.

«IIK\ WKITIm;

!<<

.«DVF.ITISK«S. TELI.

DETROIT, MICH.

Portland, Oregon

carry a large stock of second-hand Barrels Fir and
and Oil Barrels Oak It

arc in P^'-t^on^ to^f^^^^^

you

VIRGINIA

-X-

THEM THAT

Yi.l-

MW

IT

IN

Coiled

"THf. \\t\'<\\\. KK.frHS' JiH«N.»I.

barrel.

Elm Hoops

h

faar

Write Us

WhcD

JP

U

:

:

:

:

LEWISBURG

KLAUSNER

FLAG
FRANTZ

STREET

X. M.

WILSONDALE

W. VA.

J.

Manuiacturan

(Suecetsors to CALI6 BROS.)

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF ALL KINDS OF

EMPTY BARRELS

Kinds

Afl

IN THE

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Address Us -2840 Smaliman

MARKET

Hoop

Nails

Hoop Staples

Bright, Blued,

QUALITY THE BEST AND
PRICES RIGHT

WHITIVC. To \I1V1RTIS!R<.

TV.1.1.

St.,

Pitbburgh, Pa.

Hoop Fasteners

Coppered or Galvanized

Write for prices and samples

THE GEO. W. STANLEY CO.

Y.
THEM THAT

7832 Kinaaa lead CLEVELAND. 0.

SOUTH BARREL EXCHANGE

'

U-IIIN

el

and Kegs

W. VA.

HANNA

ME WHEN YOU ARE

Falls, N.

WCLTI A BRO.

Milk, Oil and Lsrd Tierces

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG

Seneca

Color Required

CLEVELAND. OHIO

SEAGREAYES

Always in the market for barrelt and always
have large quantity on hand (or sale

WRITE

Any

to Fill

Tight Cooperage

iMiiiiHiiMmHawNMiHiitmimiHiiiiiiMiuitaaii

ADDRESS

C. La

•:

SONS

&.

PREPARED

long
Shorts
ShipmanU
Prompt

Second-Hand Barrels of

CWINNCTT AND rOURTH STREETS
AUGUSTA, GA.

IN

24" to 30"

mddrtn

A.

HEADING

COOPER'S

aolicittd,

H.

51st

337 E. Lincoln St. -:- FindUy, Ohio
BUYER AND SELLER OF

OrFICEiSII LAMAR BUILDING
NILLSi

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

34' (HLBARRE STAVES

I IB to 34 inches

ordm

ol

White Oak
Red Oak— Cum

Faotory, 1760-6S North Front Street

Now

•rUa^i

OAK STAVES

RICHMOND MILLS
STAVES

GEORGE

ALL GRADES OF

ARK.

Manylaclerara

Cider, Vinegar, Lard. Glucose

We

-:-

MANKIN

EAST

Sods

2219 N. Second Street

Recocpered, Glued, and Punted

2712

&

NEW BARRELS

Second-Hand Barrels Ready

Manufacturar and Shippar a(

may be lome hoop* as good at
eun but None Better. Give ut a trial.

LAYTON COOPERAGE COMPAKY

inc.

and Virginian Railways. Carson. Va., A. C.
R. R.. Reams.
Va.. A. C.
R. R.. City Point. Va.. and DisputanU, Va.. N. and W.
R. R. and Savedge. Va.. Southern Railway.
A. C.

Quote Us

DEALERS

L. E.

(o.

MAnutacttvcrs ol

SECOND HAND BARRELS

J

lumn

Inert

Business transacted in etrery part of the United States and Canada. We an
in the market for all kinds of second-hand tight and slack barrtli'
Also white oak, sum, beech and dog heading. Correspondenc* solicited.

I

Southern Cooperage Co.,

for Export

always

ARKAINSAS

Manufacturers of

TIGHT COOPERAGE

EMPIRE BARREL COMPANY
SKXSVW

HOOP I

Incorperatad

Corr€$pondence SoUcUtd

MANUFACTURERS OF

mm

kinds of

Henry Siemon

CUM

GALAX. VIRGINIA

WYNNE

and Tallow Shooks

QUITMAN, GEORGIA

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.
Dowel PinSf

Inc.

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

OF...

Also Slack Barrels

Ca..

CO.,

Wrif Vm

for all

Eatabllahad 1857

(oopera^M

and Slack Cooperage Stock

Tight

market

are in the

WE WANT

TENNESSEE

QUALITY STOCK makes QUALITY BARRELS
We make QUALITY STOCK

OHIO

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT

and Slack Barrel Staves

Red. Water and White Oak Staves.

ILL.

Mannfactttrtrs of

Slack Barrel Staves, Heading and Hoops

AIB-DRIED AND

We

Us

of

UH ud

St.. E. C.

SLACK BARREL STOCK
AMERICAN BARREL COMPANY '"s^leTmYs""

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY

Manufacturers

WINE, PICKLE on7> OIL COOPERAGE

Tight

0(K,

Ntw Broad

Now

Branch Mills in
Tenncuea, Misaiuippi and Arkanaaa

MANUFACTURERS OF

...MANUFACTURERS

Sluote

^ Circled Heading

GUARANTEED

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY

Kinda

9

ATTENTION- MANUFACTURERS

JACKSON

^

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO.

"•-

Ltd. '"'''\T.'^.lT.:^^l\

LONDON OFFICE— Dtshwood House.

selvtrft.

SOUTH STATE STREET

Froi WHITE

FLAo

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO.,

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RED OAK STAVES

For Tight and Slack Cooperage

SLACK STOCK

matic Jointing Machine
or tlie New Spayd lirotliirs' Stave
Listing Machine ^ You will profit by
installing them. They pay for them-

Exclusive

CO.

STAVES,HOOPS&HEADING

PEOPLES BANK BUILDING
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Improved Spayd Brothers' Aulo-

rcrGMDE TIGHT and SLACK BARREI^
Jtinied

WE ARE BUYERS OF

aon loops

inc.

Manufacturar*

Al» KiMried and

707-8-9

vat and tun builders

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, ENGLAND

Cablegram* "Octavea"

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Tight

ABEBDECN, WASHINGTON
For Tight and Slack Packages of Every Description
YOUR INQUIMIES SOLICITED

o

a

^i

Any Size or Grade of

19$$

220

FDt and SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

±

WRITE

CO.

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

H'e solicit your inquiries

11

U

Mm

Slant Slaves,

DANIEL W. RYAN,

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE

Long

In.

MISSOURI

-!•

a Specially

BARREL MANUFACTURERS

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY

QUALITY *iTOCK

BLACK

Storchousea, 42-56 Pairmount An<

are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, aad we want your prices

IIL,I^I^II^\J9 llll/s) CHICAGO, ILLINOI S

"""'"''""•'

kinds of White and Red Oak Lumber.
Railroad Ties and Crossmg Planks

Also all

36

Tight and

Bcitta

We

street

•

55 and

in. to

25

Shck Cooperage Stock
AND COMPRESSED BUNGS
AID Jd CANC COOPERS and CASK MERCHANTS
GCINri
olntLAm
a oUIi

Oak Staves

White and Red

JOURNAL

.^^ofT^

MANUFACTURERS

THE

Also Ice Cream
Tub Staves and
Bottoms :: ::

Staves, Heading

In

ol

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

want.

1 1

Jersey City, N.

Long

ALSO HEADLINERS
Writm u» for pric*»

PAILS

SON
Jersey City Cooperage
HEIDT

C.

CO.

COILED ELM HOOPS

AND

C00PP:RS"

FRANCIS STAVE & OPLUMBER CO.
Of Ail Kinds from 12

Long Distance Tdcphoiie,

Incorporated 1892.

LIMITED

Manufacturer*

California

THE NATIONAL

May. >9^1

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

MILLS. FOROOCHE. LA.

ESTABLISHED

San Francisco,

Illinois Sts.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Ofitce

1521

CAUFORNIA BARREL CO.

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Mannfaclarers of and
Dealers Id all kinds ol

May,

Y01'

SAW

IT IN

THK

N*TII>NAI. C(KIPK«S

.I'M

RNM.

-

B«llerille,

DL
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r

May,

GERLAGH MACHINERY

BIG

PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIGHT OR SLACK

REDUCTION

Cut Tacks and

'*?mn

Small Cut Nails

STAVES, HEADIN8, KESS,

1921

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

BARRELS AND SHORT

NET PRICES

BOX SHOOKS
100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
Be wise and purchase the
today.
best Machinery.

No. 6
$14.90

No. 4
$15.30

Drives the hoops on

I

Basket Tacks
No. 10 No. 12 and larger
No. 8
$10.45
$12.55
$11.60

and

Basket Nails

Circular, Drag

and Cylinder

Saws Repaired

1/8"
$11.75 $11.50 $11.25 $11.00
$10.00
Kz" and larger
1"

7/8"

5/8"

$12.00

Dixie

Cooper's

Drag Saw

Portable Gasoline

iKnItion lyittem
Price with one fiaw blade and BoM-h mavoeto

$370.00
300.00
14.00

iKnltlon Hyxtrni

Price extra
Price extra

SH or 6-(oot saws, each
6^ or 7-foot saws, each

5,

ESTABLISHED 1M4
-

-

V

1

114"

Get prices and particulars from the

$9.90

16.00

THE PETER BERLAGH CO.

CLEVELAND

$10.75

screw

Nails

1/8"
V%'
$10.40 $10.25 $10.00
1/2" and larger
$9.75

Va
$10.60

PHre with one saw blade and dry battery

of a

machine.

1

Hoop

vinegar

similar barrels.

Does twice the work

Va"
$10.50
1

oil,

OHIO

W

E

Term*

can furnish the Nails with Tack Points
if

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

30 days

desired.

Net

We

Cut Tacks and

Less 2%
10 days

We make a specialty of manufaoturin<r SINGLE
LOOP BALE TIES FOR THE STAVE AND
HEADING MANUFACTURERS.

LET US
QUOTE

also manufacture all kinds of
Small Cut Nails.

UNION STEEL

MAKERS

YOU

& WIRE

CO.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

^^

Genuine

Hill
StyleTSteam Dog

All Sizes

5 to 30 Gallons

White Oak,
Red Oak and
in

I

Gum
Everything required for Cross Cutting

and Dogging.
Our

The

STEAi DOBS and DRAB SAWS

highest point in machine efficiency

is

the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

are standard

I

heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack
cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts of the
country, is our history to date.
for

HiLL-cuiaiscaYM§ ^
IL
J
SAW MILL AND WOOD CUTTING MA CHINER
OF EVBtJY TYPE AND SIZK

JD

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
TwMity-Mcond and

ADVE«TIge«S. tELU

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

Illinois Streets

"THE NATIONAL COOrKni' jmnNAI..'

:

SAN FRANCISCO,

E.

MOORE STAVE

New

Are You Using a " Perfection ?"

»

WHUN W.ITINC TO

LUCAS
Keg Factory:

Orleans, La.

CO.
I

SOUTHPORT, LA.

CAL.

i

CONVENTIO
I

TREVOR MACHINERY
FOR MAKING HEADING, STAVES AND HOOPS
Incorporated 1890

1860

Established

OUR

New Catalogues
Old methods were good.

Our improved machines

Sent on request to those
interested in the
facture of

are better.

Note the new designs.
It

costs us
terns,

I

money

are always

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

STA VES

make new

HEADING

pat-

PabUnhed the

VOL.

HOOPS

but

Our customers

We
We

to

manu-

derive benefit.

Turned Goods such
will

of K»ck Month.
•'''« *••« *•"•

Foreign Sabscriptlon $2 .SO Per Year.

give you

Handles, Dowels, Chair
Stock and Similar

Company

^OC^^OJ^T.

We

Heading Machinery

Salt,

are the best

Hoop Machinery

Because
Our Methods

Basket Machinery

Progressive.
TTiey are built to
Our designers

Crate Machinery
Shingle Machinery

Cheese-Box Machinery

Our

facilities

:i

Our
Handles of

STAVES

all

CAMABA

J
W£ MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF

kinds

LINERS

of Packing

High Grade
Stock for both

are

!
last.

l!

Alcohol, Wine, Oil, Syrup,

i!i

Fuh, Olives and

Domestic and

are

are

all kinds of

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

Let Us Sluote

Export Trade

Trices

and

Our customers

Various Kinds

ud

ideas are practi-

cal

I

U. S. A.

Lime, Fruit and

B&rrels

modern.

Lathes for Turning

MILLS IN

:i

experts.

Wood

Liverpool. En^.

HEADING

Sugar. Flour, Cement,

Claim

New York

HOOPS

!

our machines

Stave Machinery

CHATHAM. ONT.

126 The AlbaoT

STOCK FOR
WE MAKE

Office.

New Ytrk OIBce

!

The Trevor Patent Pendulous Sawing Machine

e

Head

aiNITED)

Chatham, Ontario

I
8

•

Ent«red
8«goim1-CUm« Mmtt«r mt
th« Fort-Offloe In PbiUdelphla, Pa.

29 Broadway.

Articles

E

1921

The Sutherland -Innes

as

courteous attention.

8

Philadelphia, June,

Light Stock for Baskets,
Crates, Boxes, etc. and

offer the best.

we

First

**^<*

••"'••*^«**'""

SHINGLES

UP-TO-DATE.

Write to us and

XXXVII

say

so.
S!

THE LATEST IMPROVED TREVOR HEADING TURNER

TREVOR MFG.

WM.

CO.

lockport.

Southern Agency With J. C. Pennoper Company, 8 So. Dearborn
and 1828 Exchange Bidg., Memphis. Tenn.
QUAUTY

InnniBi

St.,

Chicago,

n. y.

111.

PENNYPACKER,

JR.

ves — Heading — Hoops^
5e2ifll!tjn

SERVICE

G.

Etc,
GUM HEADING AND GUM STAVES

VVHt« To-day for Rrlci

COMMUNICATIONS TO

BUFFALO|

N. Y,

No. 2

"

"

.

IlllK'

%mm MICHINERY

f^

PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIOHT OR SLACK

STAVES, HEADINB, KEBS,

XATIOXAI.

(.'OOI'IKS'

U\\i.

lol

-•.

REDUCTION

Cut Tacks and

^m?m

Small Cut Nails

BARRELS ANB SHBRT
BBX SHBBKS

NET PRICES

J

100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
Be wise and purchase the
today.
best Machinery.

Till-.

V)2\

Basket Tacks
No. 10 No. 12 and larger
No. 8
$10.45
$12.55 $11.60

No. 6
$14.90

No. 4
$15.30

Basket Nails

Circular, Drag

and Cylinder

3/4'

5/8'

$12.00

Saws Repaired

7/

Dixie

5/8''
with one isw blade and dry batterr
$870.00
IcnlUon ir'tem
Prire with one taw blade and Botch magneto
iKnttlon

Price extra
Price extra

$10.75

SH or O-foot aawi, eaeh
OH or 7-foot aaw*, eaeh

Nails
"

1

$10.40

I

I/q"
1

$10.25 $10.00
$9.75

"STAVES AT A PROFIT"

1/4"

$9.90

larger

ARE

MADE BY

AND WITH

Whitney Barrel Stave Sawing Machines

10.00

WE
THE PETER 6ERLA6H 68.
CSTASLISHCD 1U4
-

114"
$10.50

14.00

S,

CLEVELAND

Hoop

7/ "

1^" and

800.00

(Titem

1/2"

V4"
$10.60

Price

1/^"

$11.25 $11.00
$10.00
and larger

Cooper's

Drag Saw

Portable Gasoline

1

$11.50

$11.75
1

1

OHIO

-

30 days
Net
Less 2%

desired.

We

also manufacture
Small Cut Nails.

all

kinds of Cut Tacks and

We make a specialty of manufacturing SINGLE
LOOP BALE TIES FOR THE STAVE AND
HEADING MANUFACTURERS.

UNION STEEL

—

Termi

can furnish the Mails with Tacl& Points
if

& WIRE

They cut staves true to circle, no matter how fast you crowd the bolts through -no wasted timber no culls.
The cylinder saw is perfectly balanced and its steel is of exactly the rij^ht thickness to stand true when traveling
The carriage and base are built to stand the strain— there can be no vibration, even at top speed.
The Stave (Jauge Board can be set as quick as a wink to take oft a thick or thin slab from a crooked bolt.
That

10 dayt

fast.

LET US
QUOTE
YOU

accounts for

CO.

many

We make

a stave in a day's run.

BAXTER

D.

WHITNEY &
K.

II.

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES:
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.1.
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1.

V

II.

^

I'r;iii<i».

C. IVniiiijrr
«

.

II.

Hir'itt

SON,

.\Ki-iit

H

< k..

«»..

iViiiio.ti-r
I'liiiiiiiii-r

.V

for
>.

New

llrunfuiik

l>r;irlMirn

;i;-;;i

( i>..

.*•.'•:!

iiniriiirm

Inc., Winchendon. Mass.

St..

«.<>iilli

i

.'>lli

>l)Miii<liiiH'l.

iiail

Ni>\i» Sciilia.

iianlxport. N. 8.

lilniKi), ill.
••In-i'l.

\li'iii|ilii..

Itiiililiiii;.

'«un

I

IVnn.

riiiiiixo,

< ;il
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Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

Hill

iiimmniimiHWiiiMiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiHMi

Style

guarantee our work.

For more facts, and figures write

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Genuine

We

a specialty of resteeling Cylinder Saws.

m

ii

miwn ii

mitimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

1 1 . « i.

UHnmimiimmtmmnim

E Steam Dog
Drives the hoops on

and

i

oil,

vinegar

similar barrels.

Does twice

the w^ork of a screw

machine.
Everything required for Cross Cutting

and Dogging.
Bur

Get prices and particulars from the
The

STEAM BBBS and BRAB SAWS

highest point in machine efficiency

the

is

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

are standard

lLL-CtrSZ2SO0l
SAW
AMD WOOD
MACHIftBUY

JZ

MILL

CUTTIMO

OFeVmR^^Y^^AM^sizM

I

for

heading-up and hooping

off all classes

of

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

slack

cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts of the
country, is our history to date.

i

Are You Using a

'*

Perfection

?•»

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
TwMity-Mcond and

Illlnoia Streets

:

MAKERS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

>limil|iuill|||IIIMIIIIIIIHItlll

E.

&

iMtiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHniiiiiiuiiHiMtiuntt

B.

iiuuiuiunumuuiMiHuiiMMMHiimtiiniw

HOLMES MACHINERY

45

CO.,

CHICAGO
STREET
Buffalo, N. Y.
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GERLAGH MACHINERY
PRODUCES THC BCST AS WCLL AS THE
CHEAPEST TiaHT OR SLACK

STAVES, NEADINB, KEaS,

redSction

Gut Tacks and

'imm

Small Cut Nails

BARRELS AND SNORT
BOX SNOOKS
100% to 400% profit in Coopsrags Stock
today.
Be wis* and purchasa the
best Machinery.

NET PRICES

J

Baslcet

No. 4
$15.30

No. 6
$14.90

No. 8
$12.55

I

Tacks
No. 10 No. 12 and larger
$11.60
$10.45

BadcetNaik
Circular, Drag

and Cylinder

Saws Repaired
Dixie

wttb «« Mtw blmim aad dtr
IshMob arrtMn
Pric« wttb one
Mate aad Baaeh
iCBlUon nritan
PriM extra B, SH or e-(oot laws. aaeh
Price exte» «H or 7-(oat law*, Moh
Price

mm

$12.00

bmttnr
«i7«.M

»«—**

.

Cooper's

1«.M
1«.M

1SS4

.

OHIO

can

fumub

the Nails with Tack

PoinU

114"
$9.90

ST^^^l Whitney

manufacture

SmaU Cut Nails.
We make a specialty

all

kinds of Cut Tacks and

LeM2%
lOdari

of manufacturine

SINGLE

LOOP BALE TIES FOR THE STAVE AND
HEADING MANUFACTURERS.

UNION STEEL

& WIRE

LET US

QUOTE
YOU

CO.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Barrel Stave Sawing Machines
—

Term*
30 days
Net

if desired.

We also

"STAVES AT A PROFIT"

Hoop NaUs

Va"
$10.60

$10.75

WE

1J4"
$10.50

1"
Vi"
VA"
$10.40 $10.25 $10.00
1'/^" and larger
$9.75

5/8'

tM-M

THE PETER BERLAON CO.

CLEVELAND

y%"
iKs"
$11.75 $11.50 $11.25 $11.00
l'/2" and larger
$10.00

Drag Saw

Portable GasoGne

CSTASLiSHCD

r

^"

fast.

They cut staves true to circle, no matter how fast you crowd the bolts through— no wasted timber no culls.
The cylinder saw is perfectly balanced and its steel is of exactly the right thickness to stand true when traveling
The carriage and base are built to stand the strain— there can be no vibration, even at top speed.
The Stave Gauge Board can be set as quick as a wink to take off a thick or thin slab from a crooked bolt.
That

accounts for

many

a stave in a day's run.

We make

a specialty of resteeling Cylinder Saws.

BAXTER

D.

WHITNEY &
11.

\

•"•

^

.1.

i

I.

Style

Hill
E'Steam Dog

guarantee our work.

For more facts, and figures write

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES:

Genuine

We

II.

SON,

K. Fninrlx, Aspiit for

^

^"""""

<.
II.

IVniutyrr
I'liininirr

<»• « ^
<«>..

*

New

Bruniiwlrk and Nova Srotbi. Hantuport, N.

i>-«rb.,rn si.. <i.i,««„.

7l7-7il

Cu..

Inc., Winchendon. Mass.

.V>:<

s<inth

SfrrW.

.Mil

Miinudmx'k

8.

m.
.M<-rii|iliU.

lliillilinic.

»iin

IVnn.

rriinrlM-o, Ciil.

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
Drives the hoops on

and

oil,

vinegar

similar barrels.

Does

tw^ice the

work

of a

screw

machine.

Everything required for Cross Cutting

and Dogging.

Ot STEAi DOBS and DBM SAWS
are standard

equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

r JMMT

The

highest point in machine etficiency

Get prices and particulars from the
is

the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

heading-up and hooping oflF all classes of
sladc
cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various
parts of the
country, is our history to date.
for

MAKERS

Are You Using a " Perfection ?"

MILL 4Wp_MrQQf
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MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twwitr-sMoiid and
lUlnois StrMts

:

SAN FRANdSOO,

CAL.

E.

&

HOLMES MACHINERY

B.
fntnii H iiiii H irM iii i

m

ii iiii i ii

45

CHICAGO
STREET
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Announcement

Tight Barrels and Shocks
Tight Barrel Staves and Heading

Staves and Heading
E.XPORT

IN

Seed

Oil,

On May

1,

1921 our

MACHINERY DEPARTMENT

and Packing House Products

"SINCE 1890"

QUALITY

CLOSE INSPECTION

AND DOMESTIC

Specializing on Barrels for Petroleum Oils, Cotton

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

PROMPT SHIPMENT

"'"

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

—

MANUFACTURERS OF

„

>

HOUSTON, TEXAS

BATESVILLE, ARK.
«_

"

Capacity, 2500 Packages Daily

was

located, with warehouse facilities, at Nos. 717-719-721

South Fifth Street

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
W.

McGLONE

T.

(Formerly

Member McGlone

where complete machinery

%

Brot.

[piieis Slave

h\

8

Your business

WapiifaciHrlD} Co.

Ic

Ir

Tight Cooperage Stock

Manufacturers of

PIGGOTT

General

TIGHT BARREL

ARKANSAS
Sawed

Staves a Specialty

McGLONE, MONROE

CO.,

guarantee Quality

Service

W. VA.

—

NEW YORK,

N. Y.

Gum

'^=

and

'

'

lUIIUli

Cooperage Machinery

AMERICAN

WIRE

B. C.

XWTQXFD
1 V¥ lO
Ll^
1

^*^^

p^jjj„

Fr^^D
Tf WFT ncri
1 t^VK. WlLlvUC.L»

P"T
ILlvILV.

Made
Made

fof sl*^'' cooperage

^^^^

'-'•"^

adapted

^^^^^ f^j^

steel

^„jy

p^j,,

for Export

in plain,

CO.

-

ILLINOIS

MANl FAClURtRS

also build

-^^^^^^

^^

2605

Eureka Machine Co.

Every thyirvg

thye cooper
C3T ia76

,„„„

rvewds

and

o
COLCO
C

O

-OFFICKS-

NEW YORK and JERSEY CITY

c
o
COLCO
S
O

CANADA BARRELS AND KEGS. LIMITED
MUELLER
(Successors to

THE CHARLES

CO., LTD.)

yiANVFACTVRERS

Of

^^

^ Oak, Ash,

Bum and
FROM

Wire
&Company
TO ADVF.»TISE»S. TELL

,

COOPERAGE STOCK
TOOLS
C

nozzle,

Cleveland, 0.

AND CATALOGUE

WHEN waiTING

,

COLWELL

VEGA

AVENUE

i

„

,

and

bright or other finishes.

American Steel

HI,

'

POWER,

Superheaters

,1^^ KJQ5 j^^j %K%xi\%
butter, lard

'

Branding Machines.

flour, apple,

Strong, economical, easily applied.

• END FOR FREE SAMPLES

CHICAGO— NEW YORK

,^|,

tmooth woodenware.

^^.^ ^^^^^

to measure ready for u$e.
of specially

for

BIRWIS— »ug»r,

-

Slack Barrels

Shocks

We

WEST QUINCY STREET

CHICAGO

^^^^il^jP%

QPT JC^V
orivlV.IL

SHEAHAN
181

HOOPS

"

'

A package is laid over spray

IN

NEW YORK

::

'

clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated.
Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

prompt, considerate and efHcient attention

NASSAU STREET

'

HAND

S^IIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

LET IS HANDLE YOl R NEXT ORDER

150

"""

For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can
be operated by
or
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
All orders receive

"""

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES

MANUFACTURERS OF

and Heading

TIGHT AND SLACK
COOPERAGE STOCK
MACHINERY

MEMPHIS. TENN.
WINCHESTER. KY.
'"""""""""""

Ash

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Tight Barrel Staves

Products

White Oak, Red Oak

— Satisfaction

issoGiaieii Coopeiage CoiDiiaDy, Iqg.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE AND ARE DEALERS

South Dearborn St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Branches

Let us handle your orders—

We

Office

8

STAVES

llMIIMHIIIIIIIIIIIIMIllllllMllirdlllllKIIIMIIIII

carried.

is

Pennoyer Company

C.

J.

is

manufacturing Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock
cordially solicited and will be greatly appreciated
for

THEM THAT YOU SAW

Canada's Largest Tight Cooperage
Mly Plant Capacity 1,800 to
2,000 packages

IT TN

"THE NATIONAL COOMIIS'

JOIRN..

WHEN wmTINC

5

TO

Fir Barrels
60

^
^

GALLONS

WATERLOO

TO ADVERTISEKS, TELL

and Kegs
QUALITY

ONTARIO
THEM THAT YOU SAW

II IN

SER VICE
SATISf ACTION

"THE NATIONAL COOFEHS' JOC»NAL."

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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1921

The National Coopers' Journal
DIOGENES FINDS AN HONEST

|IIIKrV-»*KVKNTll

PHILADELPHIA, JUNE,

TIAB

KEG

seemed

it

was

that tlie eooperaiie industry

resuming busi-

the lead in the matter of

in

a little bit

hack to normal. This revival, howness
ever, was of short duration, and the hlinht that rests
upon so many other lines of husiness has auain spread
The descent from warcooperaj^i' trade.
(pver the
time prices seems to haxe heen a little more abrupt
on cooperate than on other lines, an(h as the price of
and

Ki'ttiiiK

many

and of

stumpaue,

of

supplies

the

cooperate stock

a

ciperatinK

has

mill

recpiired

not

in

diminished

proportion to the fall in the price of barrels, the trade

ill

has been

hit

seems to feel
have been

hard, .ind

i)retty

some other

do

tliaii

that

lines

w<irse

it

even

hit

Wooden

End of the World and of the

Some of

Barrel

industry

concerned,

is

ih.it the business is dead and
and that the people of the very
have forKolten what a barrel looks

redemption,

IpcvoiuI

future will

near

And Yet-

If

GS SHOCKS

some cooperate people who think that life
is not only worth lixinn rinht now, but that the cooperate business is a jjood line to work in and will l»e for
some time to come. The Brooklyn Cooperate Co., for
instance, is goiiiK ahea<l, extmdiuK its works. biiyiuK
new timber lands .md reforesting cutover lands, plant-

New York

Orleans

of depression, however,

pericxl

there are

Ir

New

so-calle<l

In all this

be maile into staves and headiiiK by
another generation of cooperajje men
iuK trees that will

Other concerns, too.
business

aiic

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY
CAHTAL AND SVMFLUS,

USE ABC CODE, FIFTH EDITION

M

Oak

Split

i

Cmbim Addrmat:

EXPORTERS

AacrtciiWkitc

u4

$tO$.9O0

Backed staves

Syrtlilty
s,.'.

ARKADELPHIA

s

expanded

has also

changed

ARKSTAVES-ArkmdtlphU,

Ark.

to

$.^0.()(IO.

It

business to include IuiiiIkt. and

its

name

its

$2.=;,(KKI

to the I.eland Stave aiul l.umlier

Company.
time ago the Ceuterville

."^ome
itrvdle,

CooperaRe Co.. of Cen-

went out of business, but

this was not
due to any business depression, hut to the
<leath of the
manaKcr. W, T. KiiiR.
The loss of the business

Try Oir Pain Oil 1H" x 44" Bucked Red Oak
and ^'/^" X 44""J4" and 26" White Oak SUvii

ARKANSAS

stock from

increased its capital

has

the ci>oper-

that

hor example, the I.eland
operaliuK a stave plant at I.eland, Miss., has

Co..

.'^tave

seem to think

I.a.,

was

one to that community, .uid

serious
find

tiiat

Centerville

it

is

a

^raiifyiuK to

have a cooperajje plant.
The Teche Stave I-actory has been
ornanized there, with
capital of JKUMKI and will continue
the making of
is

to

still

•'

staves.
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W. A. TSCHUMY 4 CO.
I

MANUFACTURERS OF

A II

kinds

Also that sterling firm, the

I

oj

ALABAMA PINE HEADING
Any

size

up

Cooperage Stock
OUR

^

inch.

having

l*'.'»ll)-acre

tract

and are said to
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GUM, COTTONWOOD. PINE STAVES
Are our

specialties.

make them

VIRGINIA STOCK HAS A REPUTATION

Made by men who know how and

right.

their

C. E.

we

Orders and inquiries solicited.

MURRAY

::

Decherd, Tenn.

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
in Coils

tnmiHtmmimiimmmiHiHiniHHinnimnniiniifittiiiiHimnnHw

new

all

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

an.l

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

"THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAI.."

is

l«,x

that

the cooperage

people get

locations.

the lumlK-r

men

in

In

men

will

let

ahead of them and
of iliscouraging

spite

are pretty active.

The

firm

^'""^ * ^"' ''''^'"'* practically ci.t out at
V achcrie.
V
have begun operations at Pearl
River, I.a.,
* "* "'*" I''a"» '•* said to be one of
the best-e<|uipped
«be South.
Kven in this .lull time the I-. I),
M«ort Co. has
s.dd .VitKMKKI feet of lumber to

CS

l-lvnn

Cuban

/''"''

•«"• feet

'^"»^'^' '*""' <-«•
••'"
P"rchased
''•'of luml«r for export, this while
cooper-

'"" """' '*''
'"^^Mtating. afraid of the

'*''''''"'

an7 hT
rels

\

I'Hi'k

I

*

'^""^

"^'

*" ^'"'""'^•'" "larkets.

proportion of them went out in barnumber of Ikixcs, crates and hampers

'^"^"^

i'^'''^"'
discouraKJ,,^
,„

inthr"'
'"

''*'"

e.wpers of a pessimistic tem-

^^^ '"""''

"'''""r.v that

''''*'^

^ '''"""' sinaller

that bus-

now

be

a Big Buyer Becomes a Seller

time being there

sugar except the V. C. grade
has put some of our best
barrel buyers out of the field, and has reduced the barrel consumption of the .American Sugar Refining Co. to
a minimum, which has put their subsidiary, the Brooklyn

into

is

Co., into the field as a seller, instead of

much
When, however, as

men

towns

have been shipping more vegetables

to the disgust of the

is likely to happen a
Brooklyn resumes purchasing stock,
the whole complexion of aflfairs will be changecl, and
they will improve one hundred per cent, in the estima-

later on, the

little

tion of their neighlx)rs.

Demand

Barrel

for Petroleum Products the Mainstay of

Business Right

There

age business
Stability of

land.

saw mill costing $150,000 will be erected
There are many other timber tracts in
Central America that can be had at the same price,
and there can be no doubt that other .American mill men
will locate there

when they have

cut out in the United

States.

Vast Tracts of Red

Now

The timber buyer
has

in this section.

Domestic Trade Dependent Upon Export

just

returned

Gum

in

Honduras

for one of the great fruit companies

from Honduras and reports on a

certain half million acres that he cruised.
His people
were interested in mahogany and other tropical
hardwoo<ls. but he found that fully one-half
of the timber

on the vast

tract he cruised was red gum, which he
equal to any in the States, and suitable for
purposes for which our red gum is used.

declares
all

is

Honduras soimds like a rather out-of-the-wav place
for a stave mill site, but it is certainly
not so difficult
of access as were some of the sites on
the
St.

&

S. in the old

days of the slow trains

I,.

I.

M.

in .Arkansas.

A* to Working West Indian Boxwood
Some time in the near future Americans

some business being done

in the way of
containers for cottonseed oil products, but not as much
as there should be. and. just for the present, the petroleum products industry is the mainstay of the cooperis still

A

this

This

a buyer of cooperage stock,

smaller

acre.

little

barrels.

Cooperage

•Nicaraguan governtnent for the purchase of 2(KMJ<K)
hectares, or say 494.200 acres of lantl along the
.Atlantic
Coast, at the rate of $2.(K) per hectare, or about 8(1
cents

an
on

of the causes leading to the temporary depression here has been the number of cartons and i)aper and
cotton bags used for certain grades of sugar. For the

be

will

establishing
also,

in

saw mills, and perhaps cooperage plants
the Dominican Republic, where there
are im-

mense tracts of West Indian boxwood. We wish
that
some man with experience in working this
timber would
us alujut

tell

it.

Business

The stability of the domestic trade has always depended on the condition of the exp4)rt business, and at
the present writing the export business has gone down
almost to the vanishing point. The sorrows of l-.urope

are a threadbare subject that does not seem to improve
by continual discussion; Cuba has been going through
a financial crisis; the possibilities of

Mexico are

overlooked by cooperage men. aiul. finally,
Ik-cu for some time tie<l up hy a strike.
Dtiring the

through

In-ing

this port

has

month of February there were exported

this port

Hogsheads and barrels
Heading

to the value

«»f

$.=;j.79r>.n(l

2.64«.nn

7.512 bimdies of cooperage sliooks.
I.9t»2.818 staves,

ported

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

March

mostly

<)ak.

I.Mh an«l

.\pril

1.5th

there were ex-

Consul Felix

May

"CitLidian manufacturers have organized
for the purpose of promoting export tra.le. This
organization
plans to furnish information to its
memlH-rs alM.ut trading customs in various countries, linking
facilities, requirements and iM)ssibilities of different markets.

"Information will be procure.l as to the
l>est method
of <lrawing up exi>ort agency
contracts, and the relation of foreign exchange to the
Dominion's export
trade.
It is also propose<l that active
or associate memiK-rship in the export organization
shall be granted autom.itically to

ize

Boca del Toro, 331 bimdles cypress
San Juan, 44.057 oak staves.

branches of the export trade club in various
Ontowns and it is probable that other industrial
cen-

staves.

bundles shooks; 200 heads.

I

UMBERMEN GIVE STATISTICS OF TRADE

Preliminary plans to enable the Department of

merce

to publish

shooks from Tennessee.
lumdles cypress staves from New

sets barrel

Orleans.

Washington. May 24th. between representatives
of
lumber associations and Secretary Hoover.

The conference decided that the department's reports
l>e of more benefit to the
public and the indu.stry

coul.l

through the co-operation of the various lumber
interTo facilitate the work of the department the conferees agreed that the <lifferent branches of
the lumlK?r
industry should supply the department with
current figures on the production, distribution and
consumption of
ests.

Study those last two items carefully, and compare
them: 10.000 sets from Tennessee and 15 bundles from
there

is

Com-

statistics dealing

with the lumU-r industry were <liscusse<l at
a conference

:

.Maylte

more comprehensive

at

During that same period there were exported through

this storv.

Canada where

ters will follow."

Bri<lgetown, 189 bundles shooks.

.Vew Orleans.

members of the Canadian Manufacturers-

who

tario

Santiago. 100 bundles barrel shooks.
Havana, 1,400 bundles barrel shtmks.

To Japan. 10.000
To Tampico. 15

Johnson, writing from Kingston

there are organizaticms of the Cana.lian
Manufacturers'
Ass<K-iation.
Steps have already been taken to org.in-

oak staves.
Trieste. 2,.547 oak staves.
Glasgow, 180.2^3 oak staves.

4(KI

S.

to

Belfast. 41.974

Pointe a Petre,

S.

1921. says:

establish local Iwdies in difTerent parts
of

Belfast, 13,247 oak staves.

Galveston

6.

are interested in the foreign markets
"Beside the national organization, it is
proposed

Bordeaux. 33.400 oak heading.
Genoa, 5,000 oak staves.

N. B.

from

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS ORGANIZED FOR
EXPORT TRADE

Association

:

export business.

The Wooden Barrel
v.. ©her Package, in the
Vegetable Trade
"nng the last six
weeks vast quantities of vegetables

"^^

ADVERTISERS, TEIX

on a
Woodside,

rights

site.

the best

pera^

WHEN WRIIISC 10

limlK-r

Men Should Not Ul Lumber and Box Men
Beat Them Out on Location

luml^r

'Wire

and Cut Lengths

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,

the

Plaucheville and

making arrangements for locating a

Ir-

The „n|y danger
'he

'•'

Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel

purchased
iK-tWi-en

has again invade<l

assured

Cooperage

reports

VIRGINIA

When

I'.etween

IT

PROMPT DELIVERIES

on

Hany Hyman.

As long as men of this
character stay in the cooperaee business the
permanence and importance of the
iii'lustry is

AND COILED ELM HOOPS

PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

.:>

up to

Grismore-Hyman Co, of

composed of those two uKh.mitables,

and

'."uisiana.

""11

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

NORFOLK

thickness

Fred Grismore

Square or Bevel Edge.

SPECIALTIES

OUR GRADE UPHOLDS

Any

to 24 inches.

I

Slacic

Memphis. Tenn.,

reels,

One

not «piite dead,

is

down and howling

<lo not look large on the maps, but
they contain vast tracts of virgin timber, and some
of our lumber men are finding it out.
.\n -American citizen has signed a contract with
the
still

showing these barrels being made, filled and loaded into
cars.
It
woidd be an inspiring sight to some of the
are lying

to the

most im-

American countries

To Arouse Those Who Need Arousing
Some enterprising movie man should take a few

going

like.

If

industry, the cooperage business can hardly be said to
in that section.

who

realize that the

pn.per and adeipiate steps to meet the situation. Still
it seems likely to be a period
of acute timber shortage
before the new growth is ready for the saw. The
forests of Central .America are more than sufficient
to
bridge over this period of possible want.
Central

be dead

l)oor fellows

t(j

2

portant industry of this s.cticn, the timber business, is
to be short-lived unless immediate steps are
taken to
reforest a portion of our cutover lands, and are taking

time these towns shipped daily as

a

and are beginning

situation,

much as forty cars each. Only about one-fourth of
these shipments were in barrels, a fact that some find
discouraging, but when each of several small towns use
as many as ten cars of barrels daily for one particular

weaker brothers are raising a howl that

the

For

city.

YKAR

I>KK

Apropos of Central American Forests
The people of this State are at last waking up

is

Here

i*

end of the world has come, as far as the cooperaije

the

than the

iness is dead, because war-time prices cannot
obtained for their products.

hanler.

•

%i.00

VOL. XXXVII. No.

New Orleans Reports "The Cooperage Industry
Dead— Long Live the Cooperage Industry'*
For a tinu'

I*

1921

a

moral to be drawn

luml>er.

»
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Reports Consumers of Cooperage Buying
Trade Will
Only What They Must Have.
Pick Up When Stock is Really Needed

around the first of the year it must be fully
dead by now, as business at the first of the yt-ar was

was

(lull

better than
is

not doing so

The

the present time.

is at

it

much

slack trade

kicking, as prospects are beginning

to look better in the slack barrel line, as the approach of

the active season

something

hand, but

at

is

— tight

cooperage

is

for the twenty gallon size.

Some Manufacturers Accept Any Price to Move Stock
"We iiave our
One cooperage manufacturer said
sold nor
neither
have
and
heading
and
own staves
bought stock for so long that we are not very well
:

posted on the market.

else again.

mean

As One Manufacturer Sees Conditions

duction to speak of in the South, as practically all of
down, and awaiting a return of

the mills are closed

business. Consumers are trying to clean up such stock
as they have on hand before buying any more, and some
of them apparently have more stock on hand than is
commonly supposed. Even though prices are very low
and the market generally weak, there is no interesting

the consumer in staves or heading, as he

only buying

is

In

many

nothing, as

the cooperage trade prices

tions as a whole are

Trade Will Pick

move some

fair, but

stock.

Up When Consumers Want

In tight barrels there

in the necessary freight charges in getting material de-

livered

to

him,

pay

or

for

necessary

labor

un-

in

loading.

With business

as stagnant

safe to figure that

as

is

it

just

now,

demand

every reason to believe that

and that there is
will pick up and force

up somewhat. Cooperage
with time the market will pick up,

believe that

and point out
tight

is

it

longer,

prices

condition

the

that

not only in

is

cooperage trade, but reflected in the

trade, in the steel barrel

and

liox

steel

and

trial

for

sible

manufacturers running

paint

and with markets weakening no one is tying
up capital in merchandise that is not absolutely needed.
barrels,

Back to Rock Bottom
In fact the spirit of the times

is

Cannot Force a Demand That Does Not

Exist

under its cost of production in many instances, and at under even today's
cost of production, as a result of large holders endeavoring to liquidate and lighten ship. Even by taking
losses on stock in hand they will not force a demand
that does not exist.

Cooperage

is

in barrel lots, as

varnish trade

demand

is

being sold at

trade here

is

Is

Widespread

adverse to quoting prices

the

present time, claiming that every price quoted that

low

moving

largely

active,

and

for tinned goods.

As

month.

markets mills
time for the past two or

a result of advancing flour

running almost full
three weeks. This has created a better demand for
rels.
Produce trade is beginning to open and in

have

l)een

art

probof

containers.
figures for the year 1919 are preliminary and

such changes as may be necessary from
examination of the reports.

sub-

$125 a thousand.

The Tight Barrel Market

for barrels

from the building sup-

Kind
AsereKate
Sawed, total

on &

Headtni

(pieces)

(KetK)

:4.:74.O00

379.231.000

:O.ISl,Nt

.

.348. 812. 000

L>4.:S5.000

341.2.';9.000

l(,7}t.«N

tierce. .208,776.000

13,034.000

l.'.S.

457,000

».17!.M»

1.215.000

38.S33.000

2.:«I,«N

11.991.000
19.356.000

l.tHtN

&

wine. 20.211.000

*

other

(pipreii)

barrels

in

of the season, but

oak

white
it.

is

at

$2.50

are

the

lowest

claimed that some lower quota-

tions have been heard.

Red oak

oil barrels

are $2.40.

moving, can be had at around
$4.50.
Gum barrels are quoted at $2.30. Half barrels,
of white oak, are quoted at $2. Kegs of mixed or
straight grades are quoted at 90 cents for five gallon;
Spirit barrels, while not

CORRE8FONDBNCB

6.040.000

107,000
6,842.000

10.246.000
35.753.000

500.000

13.457,000

Ui.Nt

2.S67.000

99,065.000

4,M1.MI

Bucked & split.
Hewed
Beer A Ale ...

l.tM.NI

1,193.000

15.104.000

3.269.000

(.321.000
9.000

561.000

Oar raa4en will oblige us. when writing to parties adTsrla anr paper, if they will stnte that they saw It la
the adtrrtleenient In "The National Coopers' Jonmal."
This
It little trooble,
and roata nothing, hot it helps os aad Is
lafonaatlen wanted by advertisers.
tlslag

WllimMHtllllllllllimiMIIIIMIIIHIIIHHIUIIIIHHHHHIIIHHIIIIIMHMIHIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMHIIimHHIIMIMIHH

NEW ADVERTISERS

9M.M4

16.547.000

Flour barrels are quoted
around 85 and 90 cents and sugar-sized produce. No.
2 cooperage, at 80 cents. Salt barrels are quoted at 95
cents.
Slack stock is dull, N'o. 1 staves being quoted
at $16 and $19 a thousand, and No. 2 at $12 and $l2|/$
for gum, with Cottonwood a dollar over. Heading is
worth around 14 and 15 cents for No. 1 and 10 and 12
cents for No. 2: mill run, 11 and 13 cents.

This

Is

The

a Year

When Lack

establishments reporting for

is

1919
141.571.000
1.121.324.000
87.581.000

37S.'M.Ni

140,:i4,IN

lack of distilling business in the spring season

eram-

of land between Plauchcville, La., and

making arrangements

Wood side

for the building of a

latt

and

is

mill.

The

timber consists of pine and the various species of

hard-

woods.

The cooperage department
Company operated as

of

Refining

Company, announces

that

American

the

the

one of the largest

result of a numl>er of

parish.

The

New

Orleans

New

secures business

it

mill,

while

its

it

is

in St

Company

Orleans.

which warrants
stave operations

Manufacturers of baskets, boxes and other wood containers in Eastern States have petitioned Congress »
enact legislation standardizing containers for

are at a standstill.

fruits

vegetables and also to bring about a reduction

Nothing to Encourage Increased Production

The Holly Ridge Lumber Co.
both

is

aw

in freip'

rates.

Business
E. O. Smith,

The Teche Stave Factory has been
capital stock of SlO.OfK)

Cooperage Man Does Not Think Well of Bakery

who

Reports

Improvement

Paul Dysart. Jr.. of the J. D. Hollingshead Co.. reported some little improvement in demand, but as a

whole business continues quiet even
line.

The Leland Stave Company,
Leland. Miss., has increased

in the slack barrel

lead-

since

the

c«M)perage

first

was

association

continuous urge through-

"Boost the Wooden Barrel— the Perfect
Package." has l>een a steady clarion call to the cooperage industry for "Quality" and "Trade
Extension."
At no time since the inception of the first substitute
wfMxlen barrel's field has the cooperage trade

into the

uninformed

liein

what the future portended,
unless
protective
measures were inaugurated and
pushed, nor has there ever been
any cessation in effort
cr in suggestion on
the part of the Joi:rn.\l to awaken
as

to

The

and trade-increasing

significance, therefore,

capital

engage

in

ing at St.
tiut

Louis lay. not in the subjects under discussion,
the spirit with which these subjects were
handled,

m

and particularly in
the manifest full realization on the
part of all that
the time was finally at hand when

The warning given
relative to perspective loss
apple hne c(jmes
as no surprise to those deeply
in

the life

that

pb"'

of the

or to those

wooden

the

in

inter-

barrel in any of

who have been

its

specially exer-

will

>"

csired
'"

'/"^

closer

and

^PP'f line as in all other lines using or

could t«
developed to
'"''''^*''""

wo k of the
work
""'St

lost,

co-operation between apple men and
cooperage stock manufacturers as to
package requirements was the particular need

cooperage

as the representative of the Darnell-I.,ove Lumber Co*
pany. also of Leland, in the Chicago and Michigan t«fritorv.

and constructive, and this "something"
by concerted and untiring work, was imperative.

once

its

let

NONE CAN HOPE TO SURVIVE WHO DOES NOT
GIVE HIS BEST
There

have
but

many

been

none

finer

splendid

than

on

adtlresses

that given

by A. B.

Struthers, of the Strulhers-Ziegler Cooperage Co., slack
barrel stock manufacturers, Detroit, Mich., before

The

Cooperage Industries of America, assembled
in Sixth Annual Convention at St. Louis, Mo., May 3d
to 6th, inclusive.
While every word of Mr. Struthers'
address was weighted with trade and business signifi.Associated

to the

wooden

barrel

is

concerned, was reached

said
to be deplored

have been evidences
and the barrel makers have, on occasions, played at cross purposes
with each other. Their interests are identical. The
grading and specifications of barrel material should l)e
the earnest endeavor and united effort of all concerned
to produce a perfect container at the minimum cost,
is

that there

which

use the wooden barrel,

domination of the pro<luccr or that of the consumer,
unless they work together to the end that each may
serve in the production of a perfect container.
'This oft-repeated thought that all factors should

—

work together

men were

to preserve the character of the barrel

not injected here merely because

is

the most important

attenti(m

ment

may

in session at St. Louis.

and

be directed.

for trade extension

is

vital

it

is

The most
t(»

high sounding.

consideration to which

move-

effective

supply the trade with a

barrel that at all times meets the requirements.

"Let us at this time give thoughtful consideration to

two reasons why we should guard sacredly the

It

Jour.nal's Annual Apple

Number.

takes the combined efforts of sixty-five muscles

make a frown and only thirteen to make a smile.
we would all smile more we would not wear out so

to
If

Further, a smile

fast.

not only the greatest "gloom"

is

chaser ever invented, but

it

has a power of uplift that

works immeasurable good.

The good
Group
St.

progress

since

its

made by

the

Second-Hand Barrel

organization was duly reported upon at

Louis by National Chairman

Wm.

E. Cooper.

Among

other things every phase of the trade extension plan

Annual was fully considered
by the second-hand barrel group, and they pledged their
support on such basis as decided upon.
as presented at the Sixth

Teaching business men to live up to their contracts is
conceded by credit men to be the big problem before
them. In connection with this statement and apropos
of the recent sweeping cancellation evil, it can be mentioned that in the Philadelphia courts alone litigation

growing out of violation of contracts shows an increase
of 200 per cent, and is steadily widening.
Captained by Burleigh E. Jacobs, of the K. W. Jacobs
Cooperage Co., Milwaukee, Wis., as chairman, and assisted by an organizing and suggesting committee of
such good workers and experienced cooperage men as
T. A. Walsh, Ed. Schaperkotter and Daniel Burkhartsmeir, the "Slack Coopers' Group" of The Associated
Cooperage Industries of .America, should speedily show
results of vast benefit to the slack branch of

our trade.

Constructive Vision vs. Business Delirium," was the
timely subject chosen for discussion at the May meeting of the Rotary Club, Philadelphia, it being conceded
that what business needs today more than anything else
constructive vision, which vision, according to one of
Rotary speakers, is that which looks far beyond

is

the

any question of immediate personal profits and seeks to
envision what things are necessary to insure general and
permanent prosperity for all.

except he give his best."

Can't AfTord (?)
In a recent trade article B. C. Foster set forth a most

when he opened

pertinent business truth

said article with

"One of

the successful business

men in .America was
who had but re-

by a youngish man,

cently started his
ers.

while the

Not only

delighted

we

own company,

.After listening to

affairs the veteran

for

some helpful

point-

an outline of the youngish man's

recommended

in

Wallis said,

the full importance of which
duly permeate throughout all groups,
the Slack Coopers' Group when B. C.

will

"We

that he

leave too

much

to Secretary Krafft.

We

ought to work things out ourselves." The splendid
efforts of Secretary Krafft, reinforced by the co-operation suggested
wonders.

Mr

by

WaJlis.

would,

indeed,

work

Writing on the national richness of the forests in
Congo. Consul -General Henry H.
Morgan, from Brussels, Belgium, says: "The richness
.\layuml>a. in Belgian

of these natural resources

was really revealed during
war when it was impossible to buy the barrels necessary for palm oil in Europe. The native woods had to
be utilized and thus become known and appreciated,
especially for the above-mentioned use. There has been
the

considerable development since then, and now barrels
manufactured in Mayumba are well prepared, perfectly
tight, and can be compared with the European article."

Three

sterling "barrel boosters." C. L. Harrison, of
Himmell)erger-Harrison Lumber Co., the "Bone
Dry" slack heading manufacturers, of Cape Girardeau
Mr. C. C. Berry, of the Cleveland Cooperage Co.. expert
trade extension man, and G. E. Wilson, of Wylie &
Wilson. Inc.. slack stock manufacturers, of Saginaw,
Mich., all of whom have had their hands to the plow,
the

as

it

were, and arc. therefore, qualified to speak with

authority, not only gave

do a

some

stirring advice to

mem-

Mr. Wilson in particular cited concrete instances of what could be done
in the trade extension lines, and what one individual
cooperage man can do all can do and should attempt
St.

Louis, but

to do.

certain
In time of business depression prepare for trade pros-

" 'But I couldn't afford such

an expenditure,' objected

the youngish man.'

" 'Don't count only the cost.

No

This does not mean that at all times, regardof existing conditions, wisdom should not counsel
or that discretion should not guide, but it does mean
that negative thinking or negative action, no matter
what the press of conditions, is ever a most destructive
agent and the sooner the business world as a whole,
perity.
less

"Then the veteran gave him
wisdom
outlay

is

this

morsel of business

Figure what it will bring
more than pays for

costly that

comes under the splendid productive law of right thinking, the quicker will
as well as the world generally,

itself.'

"The advice was taken and the young business
Business

note but

to

hope

originated

thing.

in return.

truly

bers assembled at

the following:

recently asked

One of the outstanding comments made during the
Sixth Annual, and one which the Joirnal was not only

quality of

our production. The first is because it is right and
decent, and satisfying to the soul to deliver that for
which we receive payment. The second is. that under
the present order of business none can hope to survive

is

now

thriving."

ihe attitude "let the few

do the
m.my" has almost disappeared, was the
*h-'»»

encouraging and inspiring thing noted

cooperage

with riue regard for economy in the use of raw material.
"It matters not whether the market be subject to the

action.

over the apple trade for some
time. The steady
warning of the Joirn-.m,
has always been that it costs far
fss to hold
trade than to regain it when

stock f"""

the wholesale lumber business and

us have it now. Big. conand in this action the whole
since the whole trade benefits.

trade should join,

of the Si.xth .\nnual meet-

cised

operating a stave
its

Let us have action and

structive, continuous action,

It is

rightful fields

name to that of *«
Leland Stave and Lumlier Company. The concern «"

$25,000 to $50,000 and changed
Little

The two

out the years.

fl'ted

LELAND STAVE AND LUMBER COMPANY
INCREASES CAPITAL
at

Some

appear

which claimed the btilk of attention at St.
Louis, namely. "Quality" and "Trade Extension," have
not only In-en in the scheduled business
order of every

officf

W

decided that the baking business was not a satis-

Jr.,

with

will operate a stave mM"-

facturing plant at Centerville, La. Permanent
of the company will
elected later.

was head of the
Smith Cooperage Co., recently embarked into a bakery
venture, on a wholesale scale, but after a few weeks'

Paul Dysert,

and

organized

for several years

factory one and quit.

Louis

St.

subjects

in(?

Ijacked

NEW STAVE COMPANY ORGANIZED

its

duction.

at

something big

practically at a stand-

lumber and stave mill operations in the
South, prices and demand not encouraging fresh prostill in

.\merica

our industry into protective

WANT STANDARD CONTAINERS

operating

of

newly developed phases of the trade.

as

as

Uwi'

1,400 acres

Cooperage

Brooklyn

in

plants

purchases of timber

recently, the latest being a tract of

Landry

SogJf

the Brooklyn CooptfJP

the country will be erected in or near

su|)erlicial

orRanized. but the Joir.v.m.'s

Operating Spasmodically
Co. reports that

Industries

convention

NEW COOPERAGE PLANT

already operates a plant in

felt.

To only one of

Tenn., has purchased the timber rights on 19,000

Com-

mem-

But-

"It

HAS ALWAYS BEEN
INFORMED AS TO PROTECTIVE NEED OF
THE WOODEN BARREL AND FIGHT
FOR TRADE EXTENSION

2.0!l,t4l,tN

Grismore-Hyman

boosters

that the manufacturers of cooperage stock

pany, slack cooperage stock manufacturers of Memphis,

previously reported, the

ener-

loyal,

barrel

and dauntless business men whom the cooperage industry has always numbered among its members, and so
long as the spirit as manifested at the Sixth Annual at
St. Louis remains, increases, acts and accomplishes we
will not fear for the permanency and importance of
our trade nor for the continued life of the wooden

when he

THE COOPERAGE INDUSTRY

19M

steadily-pushing

bers of clear-visioned, experienced, reliable, progressive

good

knowledge of cooiK-rage
affairs would the
main subjects under discussion at
the Si.xlh .Xnnual Convention of The .Associated Coop-

As

and

The

July will be

cance, the point of greatest contact, so far as increased

York.

!'J19, 744; for

GRISMGRE-HYMAN CO. ACQUIRE TIMBER TRACTS

Louisville

The Chess & Wymond

New

1909, 1,506.)

.Kind
Hoops (number of pieces)
Stavps (number of pieces)
Headlne (number of seta)

of Distilling Business Is Felt

Cooperage Co. has closed down all
operations in its Louisiana plant, and is merely cutting
up bolts on hand at the eastern Kentucky mill, while
the local barrel mill is operating spasmodically. J. N.
White, president of the company, claims that he has not
seen business any duller in years. This is one year

when

Cooperage Company,

Hugh O'Donnell, PhUadelphia, Pa.
Bruce T. Warring, Washington. D. C.

Slack Cooperage Stock

(Number of

work by

preliminary

this

must go the credit for the final awakening among assomembers at least and for the splendid co-opera-

"Quality,"

mminniiiiiMiiMiMMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniMiiiiiMi

Colwell

;

ciation

the disensalon of all topics of general Interest to the eooi>«rac«
Inloitr^. asd contributions are solicited from our readers.

(Mtil

keg. (8,786,000
...

to

far-seeing

The columns of The National Coopers' Journal are open for

.3D3.82S,000

Pork
All

Stuven

also

is

it

barrel.

ADTBRTISINO

Classii,

.

I/^-bar.

ply industries, which are quiet.

at

trial

Oil

M

par yaar. In advance, poatac* free. In Unltsd States
II.
and Canada. SIncle coplea, 2S cents.
11.11 per year. In advance, postage free, to foreign eountrlsa
The raealpt of the llrat paper after subscription Is evidence
No other receipt
that ardsr has been received at this oRlcs.
will be sent unless requested.

REHITTAMCES

is

oak staves are l)eing quoted at $.S0 and red oak at $4.S,
with white oak circled heading at 43 cents a set. red oak
40 cents, and gum 35 cents. There is such small demand
for spirit stock and so little has been cut that it is
practically impossible to line up a market on first class
spirit staves, but it is reported at around $115 and

SUBSCRIPTION

for

i»o»

Heading

No. 2

late

Produce, cement, lime and similar materials are getaround 65 to 70 cents, although there

much demand

PHIUDELPHIA, JUNE, 1921

XXXVII

1909 and 1919
t»i»

but

true,

is

tive trade spirit so visibly evident at the Sixth Annual.

Realtlaaee may be made by draft, postal order, monsy
•r(*r er check to the order of "The National Coopers'
Jeamal."

Quantity of Staves and Heading Produced by

trade,

its

true that something in both these directions has been

A

1909, 533.)

extending

barrel or in increas-

Just so long as there remains these representative

A4Tsrtl«ln( of a suitable character will be admitted to oar
card clvlng ratss will be
eelsmas at reaionable rates.
MBl OB application.

of establishments reporting for 1919, 449;

StaveH

as second-class matter at the

wooden

protecting the

done, and

AHMM-lutei Killtor

iBtered accordlns to act of Concraas. April 2(, ISIS, with

Congreaa and
(b« Librarian of
Post-Offlca In Philadelphia, Pa.

ting barrels for

not

K. MacI>ON.\M>,

further

Tight Cooperage Stock

li^r-

June and July there should be some fair produce barrel
demand.
The Slack Barrel Market

is

DOANB, Edltor-Manacer

M. E.
J.

and

ing

WltheraiMMin liulliilnK. I'tilludelphia

K'iO

way of

getic

ably due largely to the substitution of other kinds

Bourbon

In slack cooperage conditions have been better this

Offlre,

being

is

ject to

Monthly

Pabllalicd

Home

classes of slack cooper-

all

The smaller production

age stock produced.

Spirit

Advancing Flour Markets Make Better Prospects for
Slack Cooperage Market

is

immediately cut by the trade elsewhere. Stave
prices are hard to ascertain, but it is claimed that white

Decreases are shown for

(Number

the

tht

While the production of tight stock decreased as i
whole during the decade, the production of oil and
tierce and half-barrel and keg stock increased. The
most marked decreases naturally are shown for tight
stock used in the manufacture of containers for whiikey, wine and beer.

to painters,

do the industrial

operating the local barrel

at

comparable, the same classes of establishments
included in the canvasses for both years.

paint trade

and cabinet trades are not

spasmodically, as

The Cutting Under Practice

demand is for
who do not
consumers. The

Cooperage Industry

slack staves, heading and hoopj

manufactured in the United States as reported for
years 1909 and 1919. The data for the two years

time and

full

operating at around 50 per cent, capacity

is

as the furniture

along the retrench-

and the real period of readjustment is at
hand. Readjustment in the cooperage industry has been
far more severe than in other lines. The cooperage
trade has gotten back to a real rock bottom which
means that there is nothing left to do but wait out
demand. Selling stock or made-up barrels at less than
present markets would be rank suicide.
A few weeks ago many cooperage men were arguing
against prices of even as low as $5 for an oil barrel.
Today oil barrels of red oak are being quoted at around
Indications are
$2.40 and white oak at around $2.5(1.
that the trade would have been better off in holding
higher prices, instead of endeavoring to force a demand
with lower prices, as there is no such thing as forcing
a market that is not consuming material.
line,

The

The

over time just now.

tin

Merchandise is not l)eing
the general container trade.
produced and sold that requires the usual output of

ment

as paint in barrels moves principally for indususe, and industrial demand is not what is respon-

to ttie

The report, which was compiled in co-operation witi
the Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, shows
the quantity of tight staves and heading by classes and

demand com-

the

markets, in fact in

Devoted ExclisKcly

tin, etc.,

buy

way much

can't last that

it

a s'.ightly better

ing from the paint trade than elsewhere, although most
of the paint production is being packed in small kegs,

shelf goods and material

Present Conditions Must Soon Change

men

is

Demand

were the Group sessions of stock manufacturers and
coopers, tight and slack, new and second-hand, both individual and joint Group meetings, in accord with each
other, but the membership body as a whole in general
session showed a closer cohesion and a more determined will to fight for the trade and business success
which it is the inherent right of the wooden barrel to
have and to hold.
That the cooperage industry has not done the smallest part of what could or should have been done in

preliminary comparative report on the production
of cooperage stock for 1919 has been issued by tbt
Bureau oi the Census, Department of Commerce.

the total quantity of

—

:
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A

The

will pick up."

Quote Market a Hard Matter

Trying to quote the market at this time is a hard
matter, as price apparently has not much to do with
sales, give-away prices hardly moving cooperage just
now, as the buyer does not even want to invest money

Stock

Another cooperage man said: "It's all right to be
We're optimistic concerning an improveoptimistic.
time
in trade conditions, but it is not any
some
ment
use to try to do any bulling concerning present conditions.
It is merely a case of buyers being on strike
Then demand
until they absolutely have to have stock.

Paint Trade Yield Slightly Better Barrel

Trying

Collec-

nothing extra."

what he must have."
to

would ac-

barrel manufacturers

cept almost any old price to

Quoting one of the best-posted tight cooperage manThere isn't any proufacturers: "Things are dead.

and $1.65

$1.25 for five gallon; $1.50 for fifteen gallon,

1921

Production of Tight and Slack
Cooperage Stock for 1919

Louisville

Louisville cooperage interests claim that if business

:

inharmony and depression pass away.
lies with man individually and
his success or failure, in whatever line he bends his
efforts, inclination and abilities, will be in proportion
all

men of

foresight in

of industry
make aggressive constructive policies backed by vigorous a<lvcrtising pay handsomely where the timid fail and
fall by the trade wayside.
all

lines

periods

of

The balance of power

to his trend of mind.

No

combination of circumstances

:

THE

10

LOSS NOT GENERAL BY FRUIT FREEZING
Damage to fruit crops from freezes in some sections

suhject of "Costs" as handled by Iv A. Powell,

country has not resulted in a general shortage, the Department of .Agriculture re))orted under date
of May 20th. Georgia peaches and California cherries

from crowuiiiK the

prosperity

efforts

thinker.

The

of

Powell CooperaKe Co., the "Warrior Heads"
manufacturers, of Memphis, Tenn., was. because of its
sanity and logic in reasoninK, one of the most interesting features of the Sixth Annual. Especially notable
Mr. Powell made
is the undebatable statement which
the

of

when he

his address

in

said

are already flowing to the markets,

is said to be abundant in several places.
good crop of api)les and peaches is expected in
Colorado and an average yield in Xew England and
Xew York. .A fair yieltl of late apples is promised in

a whole."

forward

we may

say that right

now

busine>s

and prices are being cut by the scalpers. The
manufacturers are keeping prices within reasonable

quiet

but .some of the dealers are picking

them

cars of very cheap stock and offering

away below

occasional

u]>

at prices

the cost of production.

AS TO BUSINESS CONDITIONS, "HERE'S HOPING,"
SAYS C. M. VAN AKEN
There has been but very

change in the cooperage business in this locality during the past month,
although there does not ajipear to be any alniormal stock
on hand at the mills fiir normal times, still there continues to be a disposition on the part of the sellers
to accept offers that are made by the con>.umers for
stock.
As a result prices on man}' kinds of cooperage
to<lay do not cover the actual cost of production. There
is some buying lieing done throughout this territory, but
this buying is divided among so many different shipjK-rs that it amounts to but little.
little

.

When

became known that the fruit cro]) in the
Mississippi Valley was practically destroyed and the
Shenandoah Valley crop was seriouNly affected, the attention of every cooperage stuck manufacturer an<l
dealer seeme«l to be centered upon the New York State
crop which, while not large, will be larger than the two
it

referred

al;ove

districts

mnnber of

sellers

in

Hvcajise

to

this

territory

of

this

the

niMi>ual

year and the

unfamiliarity of most of these sellers with the business

methods

in this locality, not

At the present time no change

crops of blackberries and

The apple crop outlook in Iowa is improving, the department announced, but in Michigan only a light yield,
except of winter apples and i)ears, is ex])ected. In .Arizona the peach crop is almost a total failure and in
Delaware, peaches, pears, plums and cherries virtually

the

Act became

X'olstead

can say

BUYING

tinues <|uite
little

buying

is

C.

IN

abtmt

that

all

s,-iy

that business con-

many consumers

are

siill

waiting for lower prices.
small

iK'tter

A

is

it

before

late

During the last month marand with the general demand
to imagine conditions will be

little

difficidt
fall

goo<l apple crop

would have

a small (|uantity of fruit

is

helpi-d some, but only

developing

in

the Central

South and the Southeast, while Xew York
State buyers are most pessimistic and insist the fruit
prospects are very poor incleed.
Manufacturing in alm'.st every district is being curStates, the

while

sharp competition exists latween sellers
who are endeavoring to procure the few orders that are
offered.
Stocks at mills generally are comparatively

tailed,

low and no large amount of material is to be found
at consumers' shops, except possibly in the larger centers where purchasing agents have a policy that demands
a reasonable supply be kept on hand.
A rather peculiar condition prevails

in

.Alabama,

Rumor has

fittest."

now

occupies the entire

mafle up from only the bc^i materials.

took over the

.As

the linn

Xew

t>ld

it

that

tw.i

such

Il'ilkes-Parrt

the

is

Charles

h'videiice of

I'a..

is

barrels.

Goldstein.

Piii>.man

2.50

Street.

Il'ilkcs-Rarrt

market for a carload of red oak
carload of white oak ten-gallon kegs.

Pa., is in the
.

ilso a

REBUILDING BURNED

BARREL PLANT
On

disasimns

.\pril 2<(th a

tire

K. M.." care of TiiK X.vtiox.m. Cimh-kks' Jm rnai,
Philadelphia, I'a.. is in the market for elcj'cn dijj'creit
"li.

"Holmes" machines.

The Serfas Lumber

Co.. liaslon. Pa.,

is in

Avenues. Philadelphia, Pa. The destroyed bnihlings
were the company's new galvanized warehtmse of 25.000
liarrel capacity, the new garage adflition and ofTices just
completed in hebruary last, together with other buildings use<l for stormg new cooperage stock, as well as
two 3'/i-ton Packard motor trucks. I'ortunately the
fVDonnell cooj)er shop, most of their machinery and
one m'ltor truck iscape<l.

The

fire

originated

in

the Miller

Waste Manufactur-

Company's

plant to the west of the O'Donncll plant.
sprea<ling to the E. V. Drew Oil Co., Inc., to the north.

reaching the cooperage. The tlremen had a
hard time saving the Gulf Refining Company's plain,
finally

:ui<l

which was on the eastern edge of the burning district,
and wherein thousands of gallons of gasoline ,ind oil
were stored.
Mr. O'Donnell advised that his loss was fully covered by insurance, and with characteristic energy reIK)rted that rebuilding

already under way.
temiMirary (juarters business is going on

prompt attention as

is

is

possible l)eing given

all

Located
with as
orders.

mAchiui

GEORGE W. PIKE

was with sincere regret that news was received
from The Interstate Cooperage Co.. Xew York, of the
death of Mr. George M. Pike, which occurred on April
2.ith at Orange, X
.Mr. Pike was late vice-president
J.
of

The

Interstate

Cooperage Co.

come

we

find

men working hard

O'Ponnell. Mcodo^e and Srydrr .henues.rU-

adclphia. Pa.,

from

is in

gum.

fir,

replace packages

Immediate quotations

fire.

slack

hcii-

and red oak barrels and km

'.ehite

fire to si.vty gallons lo

de.Ktrnycd by

and

the niorkel for light

reccnth

sides

all

to bring about a recovery.

Number

there

now than

of inquiries

ber

month

num-

noticed a greater

is

were

there

month ago and the trade feels that this
tion of the need for barrels.
Early in the

Apropos

is

one indica-

the freight rates are so high that for a number of
industries they are almost prohibitive.
In some sections of the country producers find that

was soon settled and the men went
again.
While the strike was on, it was
work
back to
said that 900 members of the live stock handlers* union
had to go out, and their places were immediately filled
with men from the throng who applied for work as

prices

III)

Scott

Hickiin

soon as they heard of the lockout.

that business

manufacturers supplying the
There has been a little
but not very much.

for the barrel

activity,

said,

is

it

May

Business Better

done

than that

better

X.

.Apalachin,

V..

May

April.

in

business has

Just

how much

manufacturers can not say. It has been a
spasmodic month, with business very good for a fewdays and then a slow period, which makes it difficult to
estimate just

how mu«h

business really has been.

lietter

\'t..

desires

Mr. Herman Hcs-. Pnilman.

.Mich., desires prices

m

jiricis nn

11!. ilesires

N'l.lile,

apnlr

barrels.

Mr.

Wilsiin. llanibnrg.

.\l.

J.

III.,

jntinires for

on slack couperage sioek.
W'tn. Knechtel & Sou. Hanover. Out., are
ket for flour barrel stock —.%) inch staves
17'

pricr-

in the iw-

inch bifc

.'«

inch heading.

i

Mfg. Co.. Washington Mills, .\ \'.,
tations on standard sugar barrels, car lots.

The Climalene

Co.,

Canton. Ohio, are

sugar barrels, also

l.alf

barrels

desire

quo-

The Optimist

in the marke!

that

wintid hoH

DISASTROUS ADIRONDACK FOREST FIRE-

BROOKLYN COOPERAGE CO. SUFFER
X.

M.iy

\'.,

ever

2.?<l

was

known

the

li,nii!<t <if

.\leno.

St. Regis Fife

near

ilestroyed by one of the worst forest
in

tainly

building in the hamlet, which was a

l-'very

place for workers in the

residential

Xew ^drk and Ottawa

Rail-

Hundreds of volunteers waged an

fire.

Two ma

<leath and nan?

but o""

availing battle against the flames for more than t«l«
hours. The continued drought of the past month

w

dried the

prey

for

wixxls to tinder stage .and matle them
flames.

clouds of thick, black smoke rolled out of the

burni'*

getting along, he replies that

and I?. E. .Ames, of Brooklyn CooperJ«<
and three other men. were forced to flee from Men"
fire at

their heels.
to remain

They took refuge

submerged to
the water for nearly an hour in <irder
blistering heat and suffocating smoke.

his business

going along

to

On***
neck? ^

in

their

escape

is

good."

"pretty

his tone that

he doesn't

hut is well satisfie<l

when

Of
mean

a c<»oper is

the

asked
it

is

course, one
that

it

is

can tell
very good,

that

it is not worse.
Whether the barrel industry has lieen more fortunate
than some of the other
industries, or whether it is just

optimistic opinion

and characteristic well-wishing
of the memliers of
the fra<le, is not known.
But whatI'UT It IS, the Chicr.go
cooperage trade always have a
cheerful

word

Different

to say alwuit business.

Opinions as to Apple Crop Outcome

According to some members of the trade, the
outlook
or a good business in barrels for fruit
shipments is not

Rood as it could be. Reports which members
of the
trade have received
seem to indicate that the fruit shipments are not going to
be extraordinarily large, and of
course farmers are
going to use their ingenuity and ship
just

as

this.

niit

cheaply as

tiK

they possibly can. Some reports
be large, while others contradict

the crops will

from the farmers for barrels for their
have not l)een coming in as fast
as was expecte<l.
Inquiries

IS

said here that

the

recent freezes
in various
not cause a
shortage.
fairly

orado,

^ew

It

is

damage

from

sections of the countrv will

good crop of apples

machinery e<|uipment is being installed by ^
D. Blackhard Stave and Cooperage Co.. Stuart Vi

J.

condition

to

He

markets.

all

freight rates, which

bringing a better
pointed out how rates
in

have climbed and that certain commodities shipped from
certain points had a freight rate higher than the
actual
cost of the article shipped.

This situation, it was shown,
retards the return to a more normal condition.

wheat and changing their prices accordingly,
having grown tired of trying to do so. They have also
given up making any price predictions, since most of

As

it

is

said,

on the market.
It

sai<l

is

ship

that

in

Europe than

to

some instances
to

ship by

own

it

rail,

is cheaper to
long distances,

While

country.

this

conditir)n exists,

it
is felt that there can not be
very
for a speedy recovery. .Almost everything
an individual or an industry consumes daily is

much hope

brought

by way of railroads iind with
adding to the price of everything which is
them as they are now. to some members of
.seems hard to see how any recovery
can be
Situation a Little Better, Says

"We

notice a

little l)etter

situation

the carriers

handled by
the trade,

it

made.

Harry Kirk
and

that in view of the short crop the prices of cider and
vinegar will soar to new high levels this fall.
mini-

A

mum

estimate like this

not up to the expectations of
many in the cooperage trade, who think apples will do
a good deal better than that.

Prospects for fruit
crops in Virginia are said to he
not very
encouraging.

is

One cooperage authority says that he does not like
the color of the apple blossoms this year, which
was
white, instead of tinted with pink, and that, he says, is
a
sign of a small crop, or at least is so regarded
by old

He stales it is loo early to predict as
the size of the crop, and that the June and
July
drop may catch a good many apples. According to some
apple growers.
to

up to the present

is

favorable.

The Slack Stock Market
Slack cooperage material has had about a 25 per
cent,

from two months ago, and there

decline

wide discrepancy

in prices, as is

is

a

always the case when

the

equilibrium between demand and supply is
upset.
Present quotations are stated to be about as follows

No. L 30-inch elm staves
No. 2, 30-inch elm staves
No. 1. 30-inch gum staves
No. 1, 28^i-inch elm staves
No. 1. 28!/J-inch gum staves
No. 2. 28'4-inch gum staves
Mill

run, 28'/5-inch

gum

$15.00 to

staves,

fruit..

Six-foot hoops: six-foot-nine hoops

No.
No.
No.
No.

I,
1,

19^^K-inch

1,

17'/i-inch

1,

basswood heading

IQliJ-inch

gum

heading

find business

gum

11.00

14.00 to

15.00

15.00 to

16.00

14.00 to

15.00

9.50 to

10.50

11.50 to

12.50

15.00 to

16.50

14c to 15c

13'Ac to 14'/.c

basswood heading

17^i;-inch

16.00

10.00 to

l2'/jc. to

heading

13c

H.'^^c to 12c

it was during .April." said
Harry
Kirk, of Joseph H. Kirk Co., when
questioned as to how
business had been going during the

The outlook for prices is regarded as very uncertain.
They have gone lower now than expected, and it seems

month.
Mr. Kirk said that they were working
spasmodically.
He .said that for two or three days they would be real
busy and then for a day or so they would have
very little

as though bottom

at all to do.

And Yet This Is the Time to Buy
The demand for cooperage stock is very small. It is
stated that some business has l)cen forced, especially

"Of

course," he said, "the conditions obtaining
in the
in the month did not help
matters any.

yards early

and

the settling of the strike helped our
business a
but we have not noticed any material

little,

change from that

source.

think perhaps that there is a better
feeling
existing among members of the industry
now. however."
I

Business Going Along All Right. Says
George T. Dyer
George T. Dyer, vice-president of the Pioneer
Cooperage Co.. said "Business is going along
all right."

asked

how

when

they were getting along this month.

Looking for Better Business. Hoping for and
Expecting
to Get It
A meml)er of the tra<le was recently asked what he
expected of the future. "It is hard to tell."
he replied.
"We have lieen going along rather uncertainly for some
time and to read the future would l)e
a wonderful accomplishment. We do not know what to
expect, hut we
are looking ahead to better business
and hope and expect
to get it."

The

Cooperage Co. Report Inquiries Very Good

Illinois

Cooperage Manufacturing Company reshown very little change

ports that though business has

month over

.April, inquiries

are very good.

Glader Machine Works Report Trade

"Up and

from the William Glader Machine Works
is gradually growing
slower and slower, and that this trend has continued
-says

was about reached.

the country districts, by unusually attractive
terms.
Prices have been alwut what the cooper was willing
to
pay and the terms of payment and delivery on almut the
same basis. Such a situation is quite unsatisfactory to
the concern that desires to sell on an established
basis.
in

In some instances these low-priced offers have not
been
taken up, as the coopers have regarded them as evidence
of such market weakness that still lower prices were

probable.

Eourteen full barrels of liquor and over 300 empties
were captured near Beamsville, Ont., recently by prohibition officers.
Now that Ontario has voted for strict
prohibition, the days of the liquor barrel are
iK-lieved
to be

numliered. while most any tight
regarded with suspicion.

liarrel

will

l»e

Business and Personal Briefs

Jackson & Tindle state that business has not picked
up to any extent recently and buyers in country disare waiting until they see what the apple crop
like.
Nor is there much doing in flour

tricts

going to be
and other lines

W.
ter

in the city.

G. Penny-packer,

yet

comes

in

in

Jr.,

reports

no change for the

cooperage conditions.

from

this territory

Very

and prices

bet-

demand
are much unlittle

settled.

Do%rn"

A

^''chigan apple crop promises to be
rather light

Favorable

make much of an

just a little better than

promise a

Iowa apple crop are grow-

—Outlook

1921 Apple Crop

to

too early to

is

materialized.

estimate as to
apple prospects, but it is generally believed that they
are not as good as a year ago. One report from Chautauqua County says that farmers predict that the apple
crop will be less than one-fourth of the year 1920, and

and the cooperage industry should lie
and they would be if the rates were

from the coopers because farmers and manufacturers
must consider these rates when they put their
product

Wm.

Pennsylvania,

made have not

those they have

rates

But when rales are high they hold lack business

right.

now-

tations on

others, the outlook

friends,

a waiting attitude

the flour trade, or in other

usual quantities and are afraid to make purchases because of the erratic nature of the market. Some of the
millers say they are not following the day-to-day quo-

Freight Rates and the Cooperage Industry

expected from Col-

this year.

Xew

was

reduced would aid materially

if

this
is

reported.

Jersey and

of late apples.
Predictions regarding
the
'"K more favorable.
'"'

the coopers' trade said that one of

the biggest items in high cost

IllinoU

to fruit crops

fair yield

...

hardly pays them to operate.

it

One member of

in

is

in

which the coopers depend upon. Nearly all consumers and buyers of flour are taking less than their

is

Reports on the Apple Outlook
It

A

sector.

with the

in

how

«>-«

Driven by a high wind, IwT
tongues of flame shot UK) feet skyward and immn"
the

not noticeable

is

Invariably

state that

incessant

This

discouraging.

is

»•*

Co. and employes of the Urooklyn Cooperage Co.
was consumed by the flames desjtite heroic effort? «'
roacl

hundreds of volunteers to check the
are believed to have been burned to
others had narrow escapes.

the Pessimist

ctwperage industry.

lift*

the nortlKrn .Adirondack region.

vs.

among meml)ers of other industries. In some commercial
circles there has
been quite a little complaint
registered against the habit of always telling how bad
business is, and painting a word picture which cer-

the

markets are so high

into the city

Something worthy of note among the barrel interests
in Chicago is their attitude toward present and
future
conditions as compareil with the attitude in evidence

l'.v

apjiroximalely 100 jKiunds of sugar.

On

said,

c|uotatiiins os

apple barrels.
.Allison.

and stock are remaining steady. There
no change to speak of in the past thirty days,
and most members of the trade think that they

Price of barrels

(Iesir^

apjile barrels.

to the ultimate

within the boundaries of our

have struck rock bottom.

l!ra1lleboro.

that

close

better the

has been

barrels.

ai>i)le

I-'arni.

Son.

freight rates

I'reight

Than April

most of the Chicago plants the

In

was expected

that a

would pick up slightly.

yards

it is

&

the

controversy

it

cooper recently remarked that while reports
lot of railroads are operating at a loss.

local

show

looked as though work at the

it

A

of Freight Rates

evidence a

Union Stock Yards here was going to be hampered a
of the live stock handlers.
But
little by the lockout

TRADE OPPORTUNITIES DEVELOPED THROUGH
W.

Other

in

The Stock and Barrel Price Market

Geo.

said,

is

it

reduction in the price of slack barrels.

Have Increased

of Inquiries

solicited.

ASSOCIATION ADVERTISING

to the

doing

little

lines

It

liecn

Brook and had

It

to

more

in length.

C. G. Clark

MR.

of the ways" and on

to the "turning

Salt and Coal Co., Hartford. /('. (V,
market for a .Marten. Grahn i"- .Uidr,-:it
"Perfection" or a Holmes "Ideal" hrading-up ninckin,:
lluiih

among

manufac-

lighting glass

turers to their customers has been cut, due.

turers and shippers of glass for lighting purposes.
These manufacturers have also cut the wages of the
packers who during war times are said to have made
as high as $100- a week on piece work.

the

in

not

is

them believe that business is about to grow better.
is
looking forward and hoping
.All industry today

The Lirerpool

Co.,

DEATH OF

better feeling evident

With the conclusion of the strike

the mat-

and equalizing

for slack stages 26 inches to 30 inches

j.f

stock

glass manufacturers have followed this lead in some instances, but it is more noticeable among the manufac-

See special adrertisemenl.

ket for a chamferina. crazing

for

wipt.j oin the barr<l

and keg plant of Hugh O'Doiuell. Meadow and Snyder

ing

luadrnti.

Have Cut Prices to Compete with
Slack Barrels

heads of the industry which indicates that they are
doing a better business or see signs which make

the

this

Riclio

IS

.1/r

George Henekel Company. Hitchcock. Te.ras. is in tkt
market for all kinds of slack barrel stock, steel hoofs.
nails, staples and coopers' tools.
.Urt.r

much

heavv, but there is a

tiglit

the market jm

in

pine stares, hoops and heading for truck
Sarage also wants hoop nails.

in

time.

BUFFALO COOPERAGE TRADE
The cooperage business

The package charge made by

and barrel

l)arrels

In the barrel industry

.^aTage. Onley.

A'.

for

The demand

spruce or hemlock heading.

Mr. Isaac

sh.iri

BozKinan Street.

2.50

Glass Manufacturers

than did April.

a better trend

either

liarrel Co.. P. O. lio.v 91, liridgeporl. Conn^
in the market for \9'A inch thick si/uare cdf/e
pim

N'ork.

complete recovery of trade within a

ol

The City

grew

and well-known firms i»f the S. O.
Church Cimipany an<l the William .A. Worboys Com(lany. two of the largest ciM>perage concerns in Gri-ater
it

man-

groups have been fighting each other and each combination competing with the so-called independents. .As
ever under such conditions as now exists it seems to be
a "survival of the

line.

it

is in

ing: also

on the Central Railroad of Xew Jersey.
In order to take care of large contracts fur supplies
several mills were established where barrel parts are

in

prices with the reported intention of discouraging

generally.

inchules

building at the original aildress and also has a large
distributing station in Jersey City with a private siding

where one group of heailing mills, who handle their output through a crimmission merchant, have l»een cutting
ufacturing

cooperage

in the

kinds

the

the mamifacture of shaved hoops Mr. Colwell

developed the business so that

SMALL VOLUME,

with scattered buying and small volume.
contracting !< being tlnnc.
Hand-to-mouth

kets have declined a
so

From

all

market for all kinds of seeond-haiid
and slack barrels and kegs.

his efforts

now

it

is

we

<lull

the rule and a great

Through

the business was gre.itly extended uinil

everything

who

presitU'Di of the corporation,

son of the founder of the tlrm.

HARTMAN

we can

nionlli

now

HUGH O'DONNELL

SAYS WALTER
Reporting this
X'ery

Colwell.

Colwell

the

in the situation is in

effective,

SCATTERED AND

IS

business

Goldstein.

}fa.i-

the begiiming of the forty-nftb year in the cooper-

Cooperage Ctimpany, the
"Coico" cooperage, coojwrage stock and cooperage su|)plies firm. 412 Greenwich Stieet, Xew York, is an excellent example of the result of earnest and unstinted
effort to promote the cooperage industry.
The concern was started in 187fi by Iv D. Cfdwell,
who bought small trees and shaved tbem down by hand
to make hoops in his small sho|) in the building at 412
Greenwich Street.
.Among those who played a leading part in developing
the industry in Xew York to its present stage is R. R.
age

"heres" hoping."

is

have

X'irginia v.as said to

in fruit this year.

COL WELL COOPERAGE CO. ENTERS FORTYFIFTH BUSINESS YEAR
.At

^'g

Street. £nV

market fur quotations on

the

in

is

W.

From reports gathered from various members of the
month of May, to date, has shown
industry here, the

salt barrek

slaek cooperage stock.

in

Missouri.

frosts.

Co.. Hartford.

The TJnier Cooperate, 525 East Sinth

Pa.,

have been killed by
very poor prospects

and Coal

Salt

tj^

h'air

looked for

r;isplierries are

Mr. C'olwell. business has not yet ri'ached normal, it is
encouragingly active, and the firm is contident of the

use an expression that was familiar before

sight, but to

Utah

at uiniec-

widely distributed, but the stock has been sold
essarity low prices.

The Liverpool

hid., is in

are ear lot buyers of headimj and stares for

record,

the pres iit activity of shippers is seen
the contimitd flow of orders received by the Colwell
I'ooperaL'e Company, and while, according to report by

only has the business iK-en

Till- Duraiid Hoop Co., Fort IVuyiic.
market for hoop machinery.

/'(/.,

very

is

on

crop

blackberry

largest

the

Chicago Reports Better Business Feeling Throughout
Cooperage Trade. All Looking Forward to

adays, with

l«u)king

is

although expecting a short apple and peach crop.
will probalily have only M) per cent, peach crop,

MANUFACTURERS ARE KEEPING PRICES WITHIN
REASONABLE LIMITS, SAYS JAMES INNES
HrieHy,

to

Teiuiessee

11

"Turning of the Tide"

A

Pennsylvania.
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the straw-

while

berry crop

Jersey and

1921

WANTS IN,
COOPERAGE LINES

the

Xew

:

seems a very simple matter to reduce wages to
a point in keeping with the selling price of our product,
and the individual does hire labor as cheaply as possible, but there is a point beyond which an industry or
business as a whole may not act in the reducing of
lalwr prices with safety, for we have grown into a period
in which labor and capital are so dependent upon each
other, and in which the general prosperity of the country
is so susceplible to untoward influences, that concerted
action to decrease the purchasing power of labor or any
other class is hound to react adversely upon business as
"It

limits,

June,

of a right

can perm.inently overthrow or defer ultimate success
aiul

COOPERS' JOURNAL

N'.KTION'AL

report

that they find that business

since the

first

of the year.

When

asked

if

there has

not been a pickup during May. they f..iid that some days
they can aflFord to feel very optimistic, while the next
day they will have good reason for feeling otherwise.

The Quaker City Cooperage Co. finds very small demand for flour barrels at present and can see no prospect of early briskness developing.
stock of barrels on hand.

Edward

B.

Machine Co.

It is

keeping a fair

Holmes, president of the E. & B. Holmes
favored by many Republicans for the

is

nomination of Mayor of the city at the fall election.
The city is on a commission charter basis and a numl)er of candidates are in the field
for office.

'
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The Associated Cooperage
Great Constructive Convention

In

(lentlenieii,

N'ewly-electcd President
chord w ben he said

1104

t<i

yon

as

pall bearers or the

BOOK BLDG.

DETROIT,

MICHIGAN

to

to

dt-

C(i-(i()en.

Voll

struck

a

responsive

:

"l"'irst.
must thank you for the honor liestowtd
1
upon me. and
thank you because
appreciate the fm
that we are going into one of the most strenuous years
that most any industry can.
h".very gentleman wlm haj
been kind enough to come up to me and say. 'Mr. PrtsiI congratulate you.' has assured me of his earnest
support.
My ability is limited, but with the assistanct
of all you gentlemen who have the 'gray-matter,' and
with my muscle, we will have a g<iod administration am!
a good report to make at the next meeting.
"There are quite a few associations, but not mam
that compare favorably with ours.
There is no denjioj
the fact we have built up the very best organization of
this kind in the country, and it is indeed fortunate that

slack, new an<l second-hand, working
harmonious accord in groui) and then in joint
session, and with all bent upon discussing such import-

both tight and
in

ant matters as trade expansion, quality, inspection service, etc., which subjects were the order of business at
St. Louis, the good results accruing from the Sixth
Annual should l)e large, far-reaching and permanent,
since there is no discounting the fact that the future
keynote of every member of The Associated Cooperage
Industries of America is to be "Action" on behalf of
the wooden barrel.
E. P. Voll Elected President

1921-22

fell

upon E. P. Voll, of the Voll Cooperage

Co., St. Louis,
Vice-Presidents elected arc

Mo., while the three new
E. .\. Powell, Memphis. Tenn., of the Slack Stave Heading and Hoop Group Ed. Hamilton, Wynne. Ark., of
the Tight Stave and Heading Group, and E. J. Kahn,
Peoria, 111., of the Tight Coopers' Group. Executive
Committee mcml)ers elected were .\. B. Struthers. Detroit. Mich., Slack Stave, Heading and Hoop Group,
1921-22: E. C. Morrison, Moun«l City. III., Slack Stave,
Heading and Hoop Group. 1921 W. K. Knox, New
York. Tight Stave and Heading Group. 1921-22: W. T.
McGIone, McGlone. W. Va., Tight Stave and Heading
Group. 1921
B. E. Jacobs. Milwaukee. Wis., Slack
Coopers' Group, 1921-22; H. P. Krallman. St. Louis,
:

;

;

Mo., Tight Coopers' Group, 1921.

Secretary-Manager Krafft and Treasurer Dcfebaugh
were re-elected.

GENERAL SESSION
In line with the decision of the Executive Committee
that retiring officers should preside over all meetings
during their tenure of office, retiring Presi<lent Carl
Meyer occupied the chair and wielded the gavel during
the general session on May 6th, which session he opened
:

Retiring President Meyer's Address
It is very gratifying to .see such a large attcmlance at
this meeting which goes to show that our members are
beginning to realize the benefits of co-operation.
At the Cleveland meeting six months ago your President, in his address, called the attention of oiir members
to the great iK-nefits that could Ik- obtained bv attending
Group meetings or holding ringside seat>..
have l»eeii
informed that the attendance at these meetings has In-en
larger than ever l»efore.
Never In-fore has an .Association l>een as essential to
our Industry as it is at the present time an<l I am at a
loss to understand why a few of our members have
tried to resign.
In most cases our hard working Secretary has been able to convince them that their membership in the .AsstKiated Cooperage Industries of .\merica
was the greatest investment thev could make and their
resignations have licen withdrawn.
\ meml)ersliip in this .Association is more important
than liability or fire insurance ami I am positive that
none of our members would cancel their insurance at
the present time.
Your association is needed now more than ever before
because you need your inspection service. I>etter grade
rules, arljitration committee and legal department under
these frying conditions. .And when the time comes for
I'

FORTY YEARS

IN

THE BUSINESS

3IHIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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dent.

we have

Annual
Convention was the

feature of the Sixth .\niuial
group meetings, the slack cooperage and cooperage
stock manufacturers joining in deIil>erations, and the
tight stave and heading manufacturers and the tight
coopers coming together to consider matters pertinent
to their particular lines. With the stock and barrel men,

I

I

XEWLY-ELKCTKIl PRESIDENT EDWAHI)
VOI.I.

VOLL.
COOPER.XC.E CO., ST. UH'IS.
H.

OF THE

the re-adjustment of freight rates where wouhl we lie
without our Traflic Department backed by better than
9(1 per cent
of the manufacturers and producers of

cooperage and cooperage sttK'k.
Fellow members, let me call your attention also to
one of the most essential problems confronting our

We

Industry at the present time— yU.ALlTW
must
hold together aiu! do everything within our power
to market our product as near perfect as human skill
.Manufacture up to a >tatidar(l
and brain will permit.
and not down to a price, as we must hold the trade we
now have first, then ?<»-ek new fields to take the place of
the outlet we formerly enjoyed liefore the Prohibition
Law was passed. This business was not missed during
the war. but we are now feeling the effects of same, and
will continue to feel same unless new users of cooperage
can l>e found.
.All memlK-rs who have attended the various Ooiip
meetings at this convention have, no iloubt. benefifte<l
by the free discussion <pf existing conditions.
This
paper having Ik-cii written before these meetings were
held. I cannot, of course, tell what the results have
been, but have read a great many articles on the subject
of the present and future outlook of general business
conditions in the country. Have also made a careful
study of conditions surrounding our own industry and
will give my unbiased opinion as to the present and
future outlook of the cooperage inilustry.
There is no use calling vinegar sweet, but we must
look the facts in the face a> they exist.
First
the demand for cooi)erage is primarily affected
by general business conditions, having a shade the best
of some commodities on account of a large percentage
of same Iwing used as food containers.
.At the present time
low banking reserves, a tight
money market and high rates of interot. unsatisfactory
foreign credits, high rates of exchange with foreign
countries, the failure of some coinmiMlities to come
•lown to a fair exchange value and the refusal of lalwr
in a great many lines to accept reductions in wages are
holding up a resumption of general business conditions.
The gradual increase of banking reserves and a
stronger stcK'k market which past experiences have
shown generally precedes a resumption of business
alMitit six months, indicates that business shouhl lie back
to normal the latter part of this year.
It may be gratifying to you to know that some comnnxlities are as biw as (^1 per cent lielow (irices that
prevailed at the l»eginning of the war while some unfortunately are over 2(K) per cent, higher.
1
would
judge, from all facts that I have U-en able to gather,
that ciK)perage stock, outside of steel jiroducts used in
the manufacture of same, will range from .SO to 7,S per
cent al«)ve 1914 prices.
The decline in finished cooperage is following very
closely the decline in material.
In some cases, however,
taking into consideration the fact that wages in the section where the majority of ciK)perage material is produceil. has alH)ut reached a pre-war level, whereas in
the larger cities, where the finished product is produced,
there has been a slight reduction in wages and in some
all

—

sections no re<luction at all. finished cooperage is selling
on a lower basis than cooperage material.
have now come to the point where costs are most
important, because if ytni do not know the cost of your
product, you are groping in the dark. Just because some
competitor sells his product or a few cars of his product
at a certain
price,
this does
not necessarily mean
than this price is the market. There may l)e some reason
why this competitor is compelled to unload certain material below cost of replacement.
The next sale would,
therefore, not necessarily Ik- at the same or lower figure.

We

«lone so, because

we need

it

badly

this

vm

time.

Jackson, Tennessee

"By co-<iperating as we have in the past, and era
more so in the future, if possible, we are going to put

joint

with the following address

up

is

it

sound

Newly-Elected President Voll Calls for Co-op«rstit(

of the Sixth

for the year

may

paper

this

ceased. Let us alt pull tngether. the closer the
tioii the sooner the Mill will shine.

made.

choice for President

some parts of

you like a Iuiht.iI oration lint
whether you will bo one of the

stands to lose unless steps are taken to meet the apple
trade and its package requirements in the way of a
smaller package, as wel' as giving closer co-operation
to growers so that "the barrel will be known as a
good package for good fruit, instead of a package for
cull or low-grade apples." was severe in its predictions,
but this very severity and dire prediction may be the
saving factor for this line of business if the cooperage
trade but act upon the warning given and suggestion

The

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

year.

The jolt received by the slack cooperage and cooperage stock manufacturers in the direct and unsoftened
remarks of Samuel Adams. Kditor of The American
Fruit Groiicr. anent the apple trade and what the barrel

\

Co.

discussions

1

Apple Trade

Group Meeting a Feature

13

Struthers -Ziegler frperage

of cost at fre<|iR'Ht meetings
oi
brandies of this association will prevent unnecessary losses. I .say unnecessary losses, as
tirmly
believe there will be no i)rolits made in tlie cooijeraiit
l)usiness this year but the manufacturer who \vatche>
his costs the closest and keeps in touch with conditions
by attending all group meetings of his branch of tht
industry will show the smallest losse> at the close of tht
I'Vee

barrels.

Joint
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different

m

the

1921

Industries of America
at St. Louis, May 3(1 to 6th

The Sixth Annual Meeting of The Associated Cooperage Industries of America, whicli was held at the
an
Planters' Hotel, May 3d, 4th, 5tli and Oth, marked
epoch not only in the history of the organization as to
importance,
attendance, but in what surpassed all else
trade
so far as the future welfare of the cooperage
tiiial full awakis concerned, and that was the apparent
ening on the part of stock and barrel manufacturing
members alike to the imperative immediate need for
that
trade expansion efforts and to a degree and extent
determinawill leave no doubt as to the sincerity and
protect what
tion of the cooperage industry not only to
Ijut to
industry.
the
of
keeping
in
the
still
is
trade
recover a generous share of that business which has
been lost, while at the same time new lines are opened
up that will mean increased and extended use of wooden

To Save

June,

the Cooperage Industry where
and keep it there."

it

MANUFACTURERS

l)eloiigs— at the top-

TIGHT

TREASURER'S REPORT
Following,

was

in

regular

order,

the

treasurer's

repnti

and being read in full detail was promptlr
adopted upon motion by W. K. Knox. The Secrttarj')
report was ne.\t given and. as usual, was vitally
called for

in-

teresting.

SECRETARY ICRAFFT'S REPORT
During the

past six

months

fiur industry, in comnot

with many others, has experience<l a readjustment whiA
while inevitable, has Ik-cii unexpectedly drastic. Chanps
have come with such rapi<lity and have been of so violent a nature that we find ourselves face to face with i
situation demanding most serious and far-sighted consideration.
It is indeed fortunate that this conventios
falls at a time when the need of intelligent co-operatioB
is greatest
truly existing conditions provide an add
test of the strength and character of our Organization
Our situation but reflects that prevailing in practicalh
all lines of industry.
I"urtliermore. the prosperity of tht
cooperage industry is essentially linked up with thai
of the various industries that use our product. Thmfore, our problems must Ik- considerecl in the light of
their relati<in to general conditions.
On the other hand

WARRIOR

OF:

HEADS

BARREL
CIRCLED

PINE HEADING
properly made from

means

HEADING

Southern Pine by

men

who know how

;

there are fundamental problems which must lie workfd
out by our industry in order to repair the damage resohing frimi the abnormal conditions that have prevaiW
the past few years, and to insure its rehabilitation ifld
progress.

Of first importance is QL'.ALITY! It is obvious tJul
highly competitive conditions will prevail for some ti«
to come, and the matter of quality in all lines will be i
vital factor.

Having

In-en. to

some

extent, lost

sight

oi.

Powell Cooperage Co.

Red Oak, White Oak and Ash

Cooperage

from 9" to 23" in diameter
of the best quality

MEMPHIS
ny

Write us

when

in the

Market

size

::

St€>ck

TENNESSEE

Heading from 12

inches to 24 inches

i
WIHUIUtlHHHUIIintllllluMH

careful consideration and a clear realization of its
importance are especially necessary at this time, it
therefore, liehooves members to give careful though
to this subject when it is presented for discussion daring this session.
its

Trad* Extension

Many

industries arc recognizing the need of tnakiiif
up lost ground and of devoting special attention to tlx
rehabilitation of their products in the world marbt

This can only be accomplished by intelligent and
prehensivc trade extension work.

The E.

coJS-

Inspection Service

There

BENTON

our InspW**
and two of the fundamental problems j*"'
tioned. namely, quality and trade extension work. Hiding inaugurated an inspection service, something o'
concrete nature has l>een done toward working out iw
problem of quality which is essential to effective traiK
extension work. Since our last meeting Xovemjfis a

A. Parker Stave Co.

direct connection lietween

ARKANSAS

Service

— we

1920

We

—

have made 111 inspections

on complaints account grade,

at delivery
The
quality, etc.

Tight Barrel Staves

MaDufactare

iw"""
opo;*'

tion of this service is more and more justif>'i'i8 ^
adoption.
It has suggested a numlK-r of important n«essary changes in our rules and specifications, which i"
unquestionably to the best interests of our industtTFurthermore, mill inspections, which are an imports'
part of our service, provide a means of rcmedjing "*
problem of quality at its source.

Kiln-dried, Jointed

THE KIND YOU WANT
Use the "Acorn" Grade

Costs
Existing conditions forcibly illustrate the necesW
of an accurate knowledge of costs. Even though *
uniform cost methods may be employed, a real n*"

and Bundled

WHEN WRITISC

FIVE

TO ADVCKTISERS,

TK1.L

ARKANSAS MILLS— BENTON, CARTHAGE, FULTON, LAWSON AND HASKELLS
THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT

IN

"THE KATIOSAt COOPEKs' JOfKNAU."
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IF IT IS

THE BEST MACHINERY
AND FOR

ORAM'S LATEST IMPROVED RALYA'S HEAD ROUNDER
This Cut Shows Important Improvement, Note Lettered Parts
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IlllH'.

cooiicram' industry for iiiamifaciiirfr-; to
than t'xir iii-forc to tlic iinpdrtaiuc
tlu' i"(>>t <it
tluir |)r()(luct liy apjilxinH
ilel^riniitiiiii
fuiKlanniital principles wliicli arc I'sscntial ti> an
tin'

ill

exists

and

SATISFACTION

of

fioN^^opy

the

risiilts

iiic'vit-ilily

Lack of snili kiiowledKe
rninous conipt'tition.

"' p'st.

the same with Slack Heading as with other staple articles of trade; some brands
are known and acknowledged to be uniformly better than others.
"
Among these better brands of Heading you immediately think of our " Bone Dry
We have established the favorstock.
Its name is synonymous with "Satisfaction."
keeping
the quality up and lurnishing
by
enjoys
which
our
product
able reputation

ill

Railroad Situation

It is

TRADE

The railroad situation iiiKinestionalily prcsi'nts one of
serious iiroMcms coiifronliiiK llu' N'ation. and
ijie most
upon its solution dfi)tnds to a considtrahlc exii-nt a
Tilt- carriers arc
revival in K*^"*'"''! Imsincss conditions.
idiitniiitcd with coiistantlv increasing delicits which are
variously ascrilicd to the extremely IukIi ojieratiniL; costs
tonnage (the latter resultini; in a surplus
anil decrease in
The hinh level of wayes is
over .s(K),(HK) cars).
(if
for the prevailing hi^h operatiiiK
jarftely responsilile
ratio and therefore the (|nestu)n of readjustincnt in the

reliable material at all times.

"Bone Dry"— A

Satisfactory

Buy!

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER
SALES OFFICE

:

PLANT

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

:

I.alior

J
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have been the suhjeit of controversy lietween railroad
corporations and lahor unions since that time.
While
industiic decrease in tomiaKc reflects to a lar^'e extent

conditions,

trial

M. VAN

AKEN

COOPERAGE

PEIIII

(DIIPEBBCE COpiPgil

Co.

hy many that the high level
factor in that the transportajiroportiou to existing; values of

of rates is a contriinitin.t;

costs are out of all
many cuinniodities.
Umlouiitedly present Ireiiiht rates are too hi^li to permit of movenieiit in many liius and have the effect
of either effectually cnrtailini; movement or of mateThis situation has resulted
rially restricting its extent.
in more or less a^;itation looking' to the rejieal of Section 15a of the Transportation .Net, which directs the
Commission to estahlish a level ot rales that will provide the carriers with a specified net return anil to

which

I

ascrilied

its

NEW YORK
659

Hoops
Heading

Staves,

Cunard Building
25 Broadway
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Box

143, Binghamton Branch
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South American Representative
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COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Agents

Promptness

our Motto

is

GOOD STOCK

Mendoza, Argentine

!

w

l'Kolil(;iotS.
Vl.l.

While the Transjiortation .Act does not preclude or
a reduction in freiuht rates to meet a situation where they result in curtailment of niovemeiit. it is
felt hy many that action
of this kind hy the carriers
voluntarily or the I'oinmission cannot he expected so
lonK as the law jilaces an ohlination upon the (."onimissioii to detiuilely estahlish a level of freight rates
that will accomplish the purposes of the .Act with reference to the revenues of the carriers.
On the other
hand, the (|uestion to he considered is whether or not
the Transportation Act, as it now stands, should
he
given a fair test uixler normal conditions in order to
detinitely determine the
wisdom or necessity of any
rhaniie in its provisions,
particularly those' of Sec-

"•"•
what wa aim

.**

•»';

to

aall

Tight Barrels and

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

Shocks

141 Broadway, New York

Domestic and Export

Washington Life Building

tion 15a.

The extent to wiiicli the raiIro.icI situation will enRase the attention of the present Congress is indicated
hy the hills introduced since it convened
an<l are

now

m

preparation,

A

arnonn which are the follow inn:
part of Section 15a of the Act

to repeal that

hill

directing the

Commission

that

a net annual railwav operatinR income
on the aKs;reKate value of actual property

will

to prescrihe a level of

rates

yield

of (iper cent,

devoted to the service of transportation.
'""„'" istal'lish "uniform rates f..r the carriai;e of
freiKhis
and which contemplates a basic rate per ton
mile with a provision for five
classes of freight.

transferring to the Interstate Commerce Commission the power d.denated to
the U. S. I.alK>r Board
the IransiMirtation .Act.
Kesoliitions calling on the
Kailroa.l I.ahor Hoard and
the Interstate Coninierce
C.)mmission to review their
wage and rate decisions with
a view toward a decrease
in wages and
rates.
.A

^

A

hill

A

hill

providinR for the repeal of the Transportation

prohihitinu interference with Interstate
Coman anti-strike hill.
hill to amen.l
the Transportation Act so as to
•?'"' •"'^^^•••^'^ ^«-«ti- ^""trol over rates, service

""*;";•. "•'"iil.v.

A

Cm,
tacuities.
*n<t

long

and short haul rule with
exceiitions.
''"""»-'
"''•

r^i^Sl'T.V''''^'•^""
n

"•^'

""*"•>

'^•^'•"•^'tion

"^

^*^«1«^"1

for a period of

' ^'••'«" •""' l'^'^>*"K^'- rates which were
'"
<- "•"•"•''lion's
decision in

eff.c,

Parte74

Ex

"

""•'*•'•>"•-.«'

committellT"!!-'
<^'nimittcd
to the

puhcv

,,t

"'•-'t

the a.lministration

lower freight

is

rates,

Second-Hand Barrel Group

BOLZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION

'^'^'""^
''''P''' ProRress made in the
"'1? ''^^•f'-'l-Hand Barrel Group. In this
=«''',>.
•""• snpporte.l hv the officers
of ihrt ,,
'V^'"'^'*'
''•"'''' "'"' ^••^'"aces representative dealers in .if'}"'''^^^ *"•"' ""-''unhout the l-:ast and Central
\Vf,t

''"'T' 1"

orilni«7i

wehav.1

^''".''""t''

\at\',n!.u"»
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t'ew"memi''^'u'"^
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THAT YOU SAW

IT

IN

"THE .NATIONAL

C<K)PERs' jnlUNAI..'

t,

1

development

possible.

•'"'^^^^^'

conditions,

a

total

of
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'7^'""^ '')'""« ^''^ "^^' >''«^'''T
";V"''*^rship as of April M), 55«.
'° ""'''""*
^""^'•"•«'y increasing

We

•''

"fmkrship

WHOSK

is

—

Rates

KKKORTS

RKldC.NlZK .\M> .M'l'KKll.VTK

indicates a Krowing realization of the
moral ohIiKations involved in all business transactions,
and an increasing appreciation of the fact that membership in the .Association calls for a strict adherence to its
rules and reKulati<»ns. This is reflected in the attitude
of members toward our Code of luhics.
It is apparent
that they are more and more williiiK to subordinate an
immediate aiul temiiorary (even though a fancied) gain
to the ultimate good and welfare of the industry. Coincident with this (lev elopmeiit. which reflects direct progress in one of the principal functions of an association,
exceptions, namely, instances where members are inclined to disregard our rules and regulations, stand out
more prominently and ecome increasinglv noticeable.
This convention marks the lifth anniversary of the
.Association— live years of constructive effort toward
building up a strong and ethcieiit organization one
which stands high among associations of a similar
nature.
.A great deal has been accimiplished and the
foun<lation laid for future activities in the interest and
development of the cooperage industry. With all elements athliated. all members clearly recognizing the
strength, aims and purpo>es of the .AssociatiiHi and the
obligation resting upon them to contribute to it their
best efforts and loyal supiiort. the continued progress
and welfare of our industry are assured.

—

on Cooperage Southwestern Territory
Xegotiations arc under way with the carriers
towards
arranging a reas.mable scale of rates
applicable on cooperage in Southwestern Territory in lieu
of existing class
rates
A proposed schedule has now been submitted
and It IS hoped that a reasonable scale
of rates will be
inaugurated that will permit of a free
movement of
cooperage
throughout that territory

7^''i"^t"i^nt in Class and Commodity
p-Tr"
Kates i*^-"*""^'
being made throughout that territory
under the
Commission in the Memphi^-Soulhwest-

decision of the

*"

f'P?'<>rtn.,ity

..V.
:i;
i"i
ot
a schedule
on cofiperage.
I.

A

for the establishment

Docket 1303

S.

<-""'"'"'ssion

^(7lo?/"""''''''**'i V"""?^'"''''

of viil

in our
P="'*'f"'a'-'y n'>ticeal)le of late, which
'"'P"'"taiice. namely, the influence of our
•'"

•

files

ami

"hies

r,r,\ '''i?"'^?'*'"''

in

"littine thl?,
's "leir

"Pon the standard of business
The extent to which

'" """^ industry.
'i'^

'"" '^'''''"•ition Service
r^
(littercnces

and

The

report of the Trathc Committee, of which Mack
i> chairman, was then read,
it was as fidlows:
The unsettled conditions with respect to transportation
have had a tendency to confuse and further augment
the <lithculties of shippers in an endeavor to arrive at
some tangible s(dutioii of their traffic jiroblems, and has
made more manifest the importance of the Trafhc l3epartmeiit to the members of our Association in the protection of their interests and the industry in general.
Among the many activities engaged in during the past
si.\ months the following may be mentioned

Morris

Consolidated Classification Committee Docket No. 5
This Docket has reference to a jiroposed .Amendment
to the Consolidate.! Freight Classitication, Rule Xo.
5,
providing specilication for tight barrels and which is
designed to insure suitable cooperage. A hearing was
held at Chicago. III., on January 17. 1921. atten<led
by
your secretary, and in accordance with understanding
reache.l with the Consolidated Classilication Committee
there was recently submitted to them a proposed specification for oil barrels (whcde) which emlMxlies
our
recommendations as arrived at through a special committee, and which is designed to insure
adequate and
suitable cooperage for the transportation of oils,
as well
as iK-ing III the interest of uniform standards of
(pialitv

The

early rc-dncketing of this subject

is

anticipated.

on February

The

an.l are

their disputes to the

sub-

Asso-

Asstxriation

was

rep-

resented by Mr. C. G. Hirt.
As a result of the conference Mr. W. \'. Hardie.
Director of Traffic. Interstate Commerce Commission!
announced that with respect to the territory, to which

lumber and related articles were in effect
.August 25. 192(1. based on combination of separately
established locals up to and bevond Thebes. Ill
the
interested Southwestern and C. F. .A. carriers will give
consideration to applying via Thebes. III., rates not
in
excess of those currently applicable via East St.
Louis,
..

Illinois.

The

general subject of through rates vs. combination
by General Order \o. 28 and E.\ Parte

rates, as effected

tZt

^'''-'-

dX

J

to,

from and between points

*"'^'"''"'« Mississippi V^alley
tariff publishing agents

ec

Xo'97oi'\r"' r^'i!"

''^'

Z'

Commisl'ri

-^

^-^
Xo.''91«,i-Murf%e;];oro'^!;';^^
This case, so far as it affects
luml.er and forest nrodnierce

Commission

at St. I.ouis. Mo.. April
26th at

your Association was represented.

whiTh

Miscellaneoua Dockets
"'";'^ "'« /^"<
sections, have

o.operage material.
engaged our attention
and we have informally handled
such m.'tter with'Thc
lariff or
Rate Comm ttees— for instance- I .^K«,
rau-s from the Sonthwesi.
which has Srenc; to'secur
ing a.ljustment of rates
to common market to
conform
w 1,1, ^announced re.Iuction
in rates from .Xorth
pidh"
ter's"

heSr rienKc?'"?„:.';*' ^^T' A"

'''""^

-t"

'"-'^^'"
uated liy uiicertainlie^ arisiuL'
'
out ,.» .1,
.'""'^.s«'s
authorize.1 in Fx Parte 74
n fac ^'
w. ^'^*'
Ir cn<leavormg
,
to maki
makf tinfl... T,-...v
iV
10
1 rafhc Dej.artment
of the greatest uossilX
P'"^"'''^
assistance to the memlK-rs.

"

an<l

in

this

r.-^nl

,

urged ,0 avail yourselves of
facil fc.'wX .i-'ais^
..me that any matters brought
to our -'"niion
atten io
wil T^
will
lie

given prompt consi<leration.

Immediately following Secretary
Krafft's and the
Report the membership as.;emble<l
was rea ed
<. one of the
finest addresses that has
been pre sen e
before the lK«ly m ..me tim-,-.
iiamelv. the a.U rel? b
•Mr. .V B. Siruthers. of the
Sfruthers-Ziegler Coomrai^e

Traffic

QUALITY
By A.

B. Struthers

The

-A conference was calleil bv Mr. luigeiie Morris,
chairman. Central Freight .Association, at Chicago. 111.. January 15lh. 1921. relative to equalization of rates via the
Thebes. Illinois. Gateway on lumber and related articles,
from jM.ints in the Southwest to points east of the Mississippi River, etc.. ti> which joint through rates
are in
111.

containing rates

"^

n'",^'""
territory, died
by various

'

Rates via Thebes Gateway

effect via l.ast St. l.oiii-.

I.Wt3. tariffs

etc
ctc^"!n'd?ffer.'n:
in different

TRAFFIC REPORT

joint rates_ on

Butinets Ethics

""* "utstandinn development
Assoda*fimf '^l"

memWs
TO ADVE«TISE»S, ^tlX

"'•" Kf'''«t«-st possil.Ie

made

its

Membership

»re pleased

1026 Title Guaranty Building

the industry represented in

•"

*'*""'"'""•

ih^

1
of 'he industry
is

'"Hkin™o,rto.'-!r

MILLS IN
MISSOURL ARKANSAS
LOUISIANA AND ALABAMA

ST. I.OIIS, Mo.,

INTIKI.sr.

hill

^''"•""^'

STRAIGHT AND MATCHED CARS

.\NII

Docket
It might be well to st;.tc. in
this connection, that a
hearing on this same Docket was held
during June of
last year, and the propo.sal
disapproved by the General
1 rattle
C ommittce.

I

cont?d.

High=Grade Apple Barrel Stock

W, KRVFIT.

\.

I.OV.M.

cialion, plainly

w

;'!'''''•

WHEN UtITISC

RK-ELKlTKIi SKCRKT.XkV

pers at this time.

.

FAJARDO & VIGNOLES

the existing basis of rates.
It is hoped that as a result
of the representations made to the Standard
Kate Committee they will detinitely disapprove the

the rate situation confrontinn shii)-

prohiliit

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Kith redocketed Docket .Advice Xo. 6.
involving rates
on cooperage, carload, between all points
in Western
i runk
l.ine territory. aii<l which contemplates
the cancellation of existing Class D ratings.
A hearing of the
Docket was held at Chicago. 111.. ,,11 April 19th
and attended by your secretary in the interest of
maintaininK

felt

is

it

C. C. Docket No. 11818

Western Trunk Line Docket No. 6
The Western Trunk Line Committee on February

the Director-lK-neral

liy

were luder federal contnd, and which

tion

C.

the ahroKation liy the
of the so-called X'ational

in

1st.

.Agreements adopted

carriers

wiiile

result

Hoard, elTiciive July

\VorkiiiK

TRADE '^^MAQm
REO'&TCRCD

(louhtless

will

uation

CO.

Morehouse, Mo.

K«'i't''';'l

ciiKagiiiH

I.

Involves the assessment of a ])eiialty charge of $1(I.(HI
(m shipments of lumber and forest products, t.iking
lumber rates, held for reconsignment bevond the 4«liour free time limit.
This matter is now covered by a
lormal complaint before the Interstate Commerce Commission, in which we have intervened in behalf of
shippers of cooperage stock. The i-ase has been assigned for hearing 0:1 June l.^th at Chicago, 111., at which
time your Association will be ilulv rei.resented
by secretary and attorney.

working conditions is one which is
attention.
Some change in this sit-

wage scales and

^OH^^Orh

lARN

Ca.se X'o 74, is herewith involved.
In the absence of the
provisions of Supplement ,^ t<i W. J. Kelly's Tariff .\o.
228, I. C. C. U. S. 1, it is understood that as expeditiously as iiossible through rates, wherever desirable,
will be established, and while the provisions of the
aforementioned tariff was intended to expire on June
I.
1921, we understand a Supplement will be issued
extending its application until January 1, 1922, so far
as lumber and forest products is concerned.

attiiilinn
pjy j;ri'alir

aaniratf kii<)wlt'<lK*'

RXOISTCRCD
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quality of a pnuluct is its
character. The character ot the maniitacturer. as
such is estimated fr^m
"
tH:/...ali.v he puts into his goods.
The
?acter a"^
success <.f an entire industry
depends uiKJn the attitude
ot the in.livKlual toward
,,ualitv
The individual may justly be called to
account bv the
mdustrv at large for the quality .,f his
prJuc"
any
given industry there is a
community of interes s "o
which each imlividual is morally bound
to conform
to protect.
He who habitually produces material of and
interior quality IS an outlaw to
the industry and has no
just claim upon that nulustry
for protection. The quality
of any commodity is measured
bv standards fixed
b> the tra.le an.l must be
determine,! by the requirements of use for which it is intended.

Barrel a Container of Singular

Form and Beauty

the manufacture (,f barrel material—
staves heading an.l hoops, the stan.lar.l of quality
must satisfy the
requirements of the barrel. The barrel is
a container
ot singular f.irm and beauty.
It is a variation from the
cylin.Ier, and appr.)aches to the sphere
in shape
The
In
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there were short periods of tluctuation, the "spread"
of the market over the past twenty .\iars has favored
advancing prices and shrinking in the purchasiuK power
of the dollar, due to expansion nl credits.

/ r

!

dei)cnds

„

DETROIT,

MICH.. WHOSE EXCEIXENT P.\PER ON
COMMANDED THE UNDIVIDED ATTENTION AND PRAISE OF AI,!,

!,

•

will

a proper return on the
must increase the normal demand

mean only

We

iiiveaed.

i)it il

for

il properly, by renderour material bv manufticturing
I'sin. ss nittiiitticTut service, bv observiiiK i)roi)er
1

jne

the use of our product by every
o,U and by encouraging
means. .And we must forget the
legitimate' business

We

of double arched construction otic arch gives
it its cylindrical
shape and the other arch its bilge.
ScientiHcally, the arcli must resolve vertical pressure
into horizontal or diaKonal tlirust.
The specifications for the parts of a liarrel are determined scientiticaiiy with a view ti» its utility as a
container for various comino<lities. When a man would
huild a barrel or untlertake In supply the parts which are
to be assembled intii this perfect container, he would do
well to first l>ecome apprentice to the master builder of
liarrel is

:

barrels.

constant,

Serious,

intelliKent.

efficient

effort

re-

is

quired to manufacture staves cut on a K'ven circle, driW
so that they will retain that circle, and joint tluni so
that a Riven number of pieces will fit together into a
perfect arch of a K'ven diameter.
The same intelligent work is re<iuired to produce
heading that will be th(jrouKhly <lry and true to circle and
dimension
and hoops that will safely bind together
;

the whole into a serviceable coiuainer.
The barrel has also become the staiulard of certain
measures and weights fixed by State anil Federal laws.
The cooperate industry can not afford to have it said,
or even intimated, that material can not be supplied at
all times for the liuildinK of barrels of exact K'ven
capacity.
All substitute containers are furnished to

exact specifications.

Sundard Grade Rules Designed

to

Keep the

Barrel

Superior to All Other Containers

The standard urade rules lia\e not U-en designed to
give either the consumer or jiroducer ailvantane over
the other, but these standanls have been set with the
sole intention of prcxhicinR a container that shall be
suiwrior to all others the barrel.
It is to \k- deplored that there have been evidences that
the manufacturers of cooperate stock, and the barrel
makers, have, on occasions, played at cross pnr|)oses
with each other. Their interest's are identical.
The
gradiuK and specifications of barrel material shfiuld be
the earnest endeavor and united effort of all concerned
to produce a perfect container at the minimum cost.
with due regard for economy in the use of raw inaterial.

—

Full Co-operation of Entire

of the

Trade Necessary for
Cooperage Industry

Life

matters not whether the market be sid)ject to the
domination of the producer or that of the consumer,
unless they work together to the end that each mav
serve in the production of a perfect container.
Thi« oft repeated thought— that all factors should
work together to preserve the character of the barrelis not injected here merely because it is high sounding.
It is the most important an<l vital consideration to which
attention may be directed.
The most effective movement for trade extension is to supply the trade with a
barrel that at all times meets the requirements.
Iri the fall of
1921). we entered into a new order of
business, and there are the Iwst of reasons to Iwlieve
th.1t this new order will continue for several years in the
future.
It is imiHirtant that we jjromptly catch step and
keep time with the march of proirress.
It

Business Cycles and Their Ever Re-occurrence
History leaves no tlonbt that business moves in cycles
of one or more <leca<les each, alternating Intween
periods of speculation, profiteering and price inflation
on the one hand, and li<jui<lation, deflation and return
to sanity on the other.
During the periods of speculation and inflation, the
seller has, in the long run. dominated the market, and
prices have continued to advance
while during periods
of deflation, which inevitably follow, all owners of
commodities and producers are compelled to liqui<late
Then the buyer dominates the market and is in a position to demand material of satisfactorv quality at
reasonable prices.
In 1901, and for twenty years up to the present— 1921.
there has been a tendency toward inflation, si)eculation
and ever increasing prices of all commodities. While
;

has been completed, then the producers and consumers in all industries shall gather
around the dollar, which is rapitlly increasing in power,
and deterinine its true value. Not initil true value of
the dollar has been determineil and recognized will confidence return to business.

made during war

txtraonliiiarv profits

with a normal rate
lent
period.
accustonu-d before the war
ourselves

times ami conwhich we were

interest of the

On

Problems

E.

H3WEI.L, OF THE I-oWELI, COOPERAGE CO.. ME.MPHIS,
TENN., WHOSE ABLE AND CO.M PREHENSIVK PAPER OX
"costs" was ONE OF THE KEATtRES

A.

OF THE SI.\TH

ANNUAL

prfce," has changed and become negative,
state it correctly as "Cost miiuis selling
loss."

and we
price

not

equak

Superior Quality

Wooden

Barrel

Would Survive

problems.
Under ideal conditions there will be no cost
prices will ordinarily adjust themselves
f,,r then selling
but such a condition.
ei|ual costs and a fair profit,
1,1
mcdios to say, iloes n..l now exist, and in the ineaiitime
problem to find a common >en>e solution ol our
it i^ our
alter all are not insurpreNeiil dav dilficnllies, •.•.hich
to worst there is
comes
wor-t
the
if
aii<l
mtiuntalile.
no doubt tell us
ibvays Professor I'.iiistein who can
how we may make a proiit while we are selling at less

C.

IIAKHISON.

I..

(tF

TIIK

III .M

M Kl.llKRC.KK- II \kklSON I.IMIIKK

MC. ONE OK TtIK STKo.NCEST
AIIVOCATES A.Mi WOKKEKS FOR "uf.M.ITV" .\.\li
"TRMiE KXI'.VXSION" THAT TIIK
C(«11'ER.\C.E I.NDISTRY HAS

CO..

C.IRARIlEAl',

C.XI'E

Poor Slock and Poor Barrels an Economic Waste, Says

than cost

All Competition
In the meantime, the producer must endure the refining fire.
only can survive who produces quality
goods at miniiuum cost. The producer who is careless
of his (piality will fail.
That industry producing an
article which must meet the competition of substitutes
can survive only liecause of the superior (piality of its

He

product.

While business must
tion and deflation, it

exi)erieiice the cxcles of inflamo>t \ital that the highest
is

standard of qualitv be maintained, and economy in production be sacrediy regarded at all times, and then the
producer and users of the barrel can work together for
the ad\ancement of the industry.

A

Merry-Go-Round That Gets One Nowheres

There is something false alxmt the progress we think
we are making in the worlrl of inflation, and Npeculation
and reckless |>roduction. The colored woman expressed
it
when ga/ing at a merr.\-go-round. She remarked,
done seen
"I won't siK'tid my money on that thing.
Rastus spend a dollar and he got olT the same place he
starteil
from.
says to Rastus, your done sjient a
dollar to ride an<l now where you been?"
.After the
merry-go-round of mad business of recent years,
wherein we jugKled ga>ly with cheap dollars, we are
awaking from our dream an<l may well question where
we have been .A colored preacher came across a portion of his flock engaged in pursuing the god<less of
chance. "Don' yo* all know it's wrong to shoot craps?"
I

I

"^'as,
b'lieve

pahson." admitted one parishioner
me. Ah's payin' fo' mah sins."

Labor and Capital Dependent Upon Each Other

sa<lly.

"an'

Business Folly Takes Big Toll

We

can not avoid paying for folly in busine-.s
.All
industry has recently been brought to its senses. In the
hour of disillusionment we are maile sober.
I.et us at this time give thoughtful consideration to
two reasons why we should guard sacre<lly the quality
of our production. The first is because it is rinht and

and satisfying to the soul to deliver that for
which we receive payment. The second is. that under
the present order of business none can hope to survive
except he give his best.

flecent,

Cost Syitem

most important item of cost
in our product and must be given careftil and thorougii
consideration.
Here and there agreements have hm
tnade and are being put into effect between emplom
and employers which aim at re<lucing cost, but it is i
Labor, of course,

is

ti.e

with business practically at a standstill and
with enormous numbers of idle men throughout tht
country there is still a disposition on the iiart of labor
to a.sk for shortened hours .->iid, if not for higher pav.
for conditions that make for less production and increase the cost of the finished product.
It seems a vtrr
simple matter to reclucc wages to a point in keeping
with the selling price of our product, aiul the individual
does hire labor as cheaply as possible, but there is a
point beyond which an indiistry or business as a whofe
may not act in the re<lucing of labor prices with safety,
for we have grown into a period in which labor and
capital are so dependent upon each other, and in whid
the general prosperity of the country is so susceptiWt
to untoward influences, that concerted action to decreasf
the purchasing power of labor or any other class
bound to react adversely upon business as a whole. W't
have evidence of this in the loss of the farmers' purchasing power at this time, and the business reports
fact

that

come from

the farming sections show how much
we miss the farmer as a purchaser, and how badly he b
needed as such at this time.
must in our efforts
to rediice our costs bear in mind that our industrial
fabric is highly complicatetl and we must act with i
broad vision that looks farther than the immediate selfish need.

We

What

Sutistics

scale was $2H..\-> per week.
This was reduced in Februar>. 1921 ( which are the latest figures available) i«

$26.77 per week.

These figures shew how slowly the cost of labor
as compared with the decline in the
market prices of commodities and thev indicate the
hesitancy of business men as a whole to ask lalxir, which
as a rule spends as it goes and has no reserve to dra»
upon, to keep step with the decline in commodity value
-A very thorough and comprehensive report by .Anderson. Clayton & Company shows that the average
V"'
centage increase in the cost of producing the 1921 cotton crop as compared with the crops of 1913 and WIS alHHit 72 per cent
.As many of you are familiar with
is

ably handled in a splendid paper bv E. A. Powell, of the Powell CiKiperage Co.,
Mempliis. Tenn., which paper, upon conclusion of its
reading. o(>ened up a wide range of discussion.
E.

A.

POWELL SPEAKS ON COSTS

Usually our attention is centered upon costs during
a period of business depression, and this becomes more
intense as selling prices decline to a point where they
reach cost or go below it, our interest increasing in
the same proportion as the selling price declines.
So
while none of us enjoy it particularly we reap a benefit
from a period of adversity.
realize the benefits
gained from a period of business poverty, and while
none of us willingly undergo such an experience there
is no denying that this direction of our attention to our
costs is of value to us.
Ordinarily a discussion of costs comprehends an array
of figures and statistics. I have not gathered such
material for various reasons. This industry has had
submitted to it many times, cost charts and systems that
are effective, and if they have been generally adopted
any manufacturer can, from them, determine to a reasonable degree the cost of his product. At this time
in our industry the business equation usually a positive one and stated as "Cost plus profit equals selling

We

conditions in the cotton-producing sections, you kno*
that the present crop is being pro<luced as cheaply as*
can possibly be produce<l under today's conditions, f*
the reason that the cotton producers are being forcrf
to get along on the least possible
amount of money.
If our product is costing us today
the same increase
in cost over pre-war figures
as other commodities, «f
which cotton is a good example, then we are sellioj
our materials at a substantial loss. Not a paper lo«
which comprehends timber bought at last year's pri<»
but an actual loss based on today's cost,' and this oi
course is a condition that cannot' exist for any g"^
length of time without embarrassment
to some of as.
and the problem it seems to me is not so much to fd
out the cost per thousand to manufacture staves or tht
cost per set to make heading, but
how are we as «
industry to rid ourselves of the waste of war actiflties, and what plan will
most effectively bring us h«*
to a normal cost basis while
still allowing us to <*•

Kml Have Prober

Cooptrj

BarreU, Say-.

On

the <|u:dity (piestioi.
raiie Co, St. l.ouis.

Material to

Make Good

Henry Wrape
Henry Wrape. of

Mo,

\\

Henry

the

said:

cooper to have the proper
material to make goixi barrels.
We must saw with the
iirain
it
is im|)ossible to cut
a stave with the grain
unless tI.e bolt is propel !y made, and aKtv changed.
I
essential

is

"It

the

r

fi

:

man

the business that I>a> s
particular attention to the cutting of staves.
If they
will cut their staves with the grain from good material.
think there

don't

•M'

ml good

\\\\]

C. L.
(.".

being redtjced

The question of "Costs" was

I

Show

From data furnished in the I'ebruarv numl)«r ot
the lalK>r market bulletin issue<l by the Bureau of Statistics of the New York State liidustrial Commission
the following details are of iiuerest in connection with a
report covering l,t)4K firms employing approximately a
half million people. This report shows that in June.
1914, these concerns paid an average wage scale oi
$12.70 per week, and in December, 1920. the averap

Made

was the expre- e.! opihioii of \'.. J. Kahn. of tli;
\ atiim.d Coojieraye \- Woode-^ware Co., Peoria, 111. that
most serious
"ihis matter of co>ls shonbl be ijiveii the
omsideratitm by the entire industry. The association
ago, and certaiii
hail 'his matter in hand a loiiu; time
charts were made up to be followe<l in "Cost I'"iii(linK.'
They cover every oprratioii in the production of both
cannot criticize the man
.lack and ti«ht material
whose good business judgment dictates that he dispose of material at les< than cost, but that dr>es not
excuse .iny of us f<r not knowing what our niateri:il
.A cost system is
ciists us and knowing it accurately.
It is one of the forenio-t things in
m.nde for -ervice.
The m.i:i vho will make use of the
mir operations.
I'.very
association forms will I'lid them an 'eye opener.'
man should get some of tl.i~e forms aiul till them out
ami watch them closelj,"
It

is

that

Is

Kahn

J.

Ikt

a

is

in

"

.^tock

Harrson Has Always Besn a "Quality" Advocate

L. Harrison, of thi Iliinim'IberKer-llarrisoii I.umCo.. the "Hone I)rv" heading manufacturers, of

.As a final drive on tin subject of 'Quality," Secretary
Krafft said:
"In connection with this subject of ipiality there has
been a dexelopmeiit through our iiisi>ection service that
has prompted me io think of the economic waste due
to the shipping of poor nviterial and the mainif:icture
of poor b.irrels. Tile aggregate of allowances made
aiul losses sustaiiud from the shipment of .d>sidulel>
worthless stoek. and the manufacture of barrels that
arc rejected and turned back constitute a tremendous
sum of money. Ivich ir-pection we have made, with
few exceptions, has resulted in a loss of labor, timber
and transportation charges, to say nothing of tlie principal item, namely th.' adverse etTect it has on the
standing of the barrel as a container. Whenever you
put a stave or a head ir a hooj) in a car. that does
not conform t(; grade, yoii .ire simply throwing something away.
Possibly it cannot be entirely avoided;
nevertheless if y..ii were to figure, each oiie of you.
the :imount of allowances yoti have made, and the
loss,., you have sust:iini-i' in a year's time. I think
vou
will fin. il a very big item.
There is not a more important subject that can be diseusscd than (piality."
It w.is the consensus of opinion that stock ni:iiiufaclurer aii<| eooper should exercise extreme care in turning out a iirodncl that bears tlie stamp of (luality: that
all must pay more :>tteiit'oii to their production .is
individuals, and wurk shoulder to shoulder .is an association of men who h.nd the welfare ..f the industry
at
heart. :md whose- mrii!i desir- is to furnish the consumer
with wh.it is necess:irv to safelv carry his commodity,
whether it be :icid. oil. chemical or whatever produet
ihe Container is re(piirei| for.
I'cdlowinj.' Secret ir\ Krafft's remarks the si-ssion
was
adjoiiriud for lunch.
I

Cape Girardeau. Mo.,

who. as the entire cooperaue inknows, has .-ilwavs been an unwavering a<l\ocate
;ii "Oiiality"
since t'le very first entr.-mce of his firm
into the slack
coopera ;e stock manufacturing field,
dustry

rntered the discussion at this point, .saying:
"I am ii"}»K to coininiie to preach (piality
"Illy a satisfaction
to >ell (piality material,
riyht thing to do.
Il dois not cost
i k'ood article.
Careless sui>ervision
ilie

not

is

It

but

il

is

any more to make

is loo prevalent.
every other business has strict standards, and
inry comluct tests in order
that they may eliminate
defects, and build their material
up to a standard. It
'*
"P to us to maintain the highest qualitv in our
.|lm<ist

product."

C. Berry Speakt of the Barrel

C.

SiH-akiiig

Man and

His Troubles

of th,- barrel man's trouble with the
myers of cooperate, who, he said, if
the dav does not
first

to start well with them will try to adjust thiims
finding fault with barrel shipments, .Mr.
I'.errv moved
on to ihe stock
man
i:ipt>cn

iiy

w hom he addressed by saying

no fun to reject a car of staves: we all hate
and it certainh is no fun to try to make a
Kwxl barrel out of
a p.xr lot of material.
If the man*'" give emmgh care to turning mil the
i'lf"!''."*
"Km kind of materia), there will be less
need for arbiIt

IS

I" (<>

It,

!'^"^''

her
"iir
ere will
In; less

and certainly
need for complaints from barrel users.

Coopers' Worst

Carre*'
,!|,f-

UTiclua
to

eiv

Carl F.

Meyer

said:
"["'"^tc result

consumer

'

sHv

Is

%fr
,1

'"M'cction.

Enemy

?."*' "^''''''K <l'c i"<il

do tb\i \u
tlie

"''^'"^''''

^'"'

on the head, as always,

of the C(5opers'

efforts

is

the

and we must strive
*"""''""i<''' what he wants, and in order to
'^"''* ''='^^' ''i*" proper material, and
VV^'^^
^''""'"'^

finally gets,

'"^"

We

"t to furnish il.
have iViL r .
S"'""''"'i's for years and years.
Our
worst rn
-"'"l
'* '"^ '•"'" ''i'Tel: it is not the steel barrel
nor
"T th^
the ;.,
paper container."
''"^•<"S

AFTERNOON SESSION
I'luin re-assembling at 1 .V) I'. .\I. the subiect of trade
extension was taki/ii up. C. C. Berry, of the Cleveland
(.'oopt-raue Co.. Cleveland. Ohio, being the first to
spe:ik on this important subject.
Mr. lUrry said:
"The cooperate i)eoide do not know very much about
trade extension. The jiast four or five years we haven't
had to do much work .-iloiii; these lines. Flefore the war
and before the days of feverish prices and twenty-four
hour production, we started to give some thought to
better (piality: new fields of cimsnniption and advertising.
.As you all rememlier. the war is the only thing
that saved this c<uiiitrv from a period of business stagnation.
It eliminated fr<
our minds for the time being any idea of pushing our product, securing new
users, or :mvt!iing of that sort.
"Durim: this time sub<titute containers.
know in the

m

I

tight

and

lield

ima^dne

the slack field, iiave made
considerable profress. They are getting more business
than they ever did before, and they are fighting to net
still

I

in

more.

believe the traile extension proper is divided into
three main problems. The first problem is to regain
"I

lost

ground

The second problem

present trade, and the third problem
fields

and

"The

a Poor Barrel, Says

right

wooden

motion of

iTiioiislv

for S?rvice, says E.

Work

what can be done by

of

new trade
of

fields for the

George

barrel.

Resolutions

Would Have No Cost

Business Con<?ilions

Ideal

to

Secretary Krafft

A

offi-

Wilson, of
and widely known slack
of Saginaw, .Mich., were
decidedly encouraging and should prove a big and
strong incentive for all cooperage and cooperage stock
manufacturers to do likewise. Mr. Wilson told howthrough a little investigation and personal work be had
succeeded in introducing the barrel into two or three
lines, one of which resulted in an initial order for
.\0(Kt barrel, and as the barrel met the needs
of the
buyer satisfactorily he looked forward to a big volume
of business in that line. Undoubtedly this business
would have gcmc to a competitive container had not
Mr. Wilson done some real trade extension work in the

We

mirchase and that

,„

new

values.
.After liquidation

indication .ind proof
individual effort in opening up
wooden barrel, the remarks
Wylic & Wilson, Inc., the well
cooperage stock manufacturers

must coiuince
well as the (piaiility.
we have
means
every
using
are
we
that
he consumer
to a reasonable basis and that
.bring our costs down
make it safe
otTer our material at prices that

We

"QUAI.ITY"

certain

fields thai

George Wilson Does Real Trade Extension
.As ;in

,

rns out as

:

STRUTHERS, OK THE STRLTHERS-ZIEOLER ClXJl-ERACE

new

to produce the best barrel possible, to retain
our present trade and get a foothold in new fields."

•

Facing Facts

B.

They maintain

to investigate

is

effort

''

era of li(|ui(iation, <leflation an<l bigger dollars. This in turn sliall continue for
a term of years through a period when the buyer shall
dominate the market and in spite of temporary fluctuations, the buyer may say to the producer- "Wait
.And through the years of liipiidation to
will get you!"
come, the "break" shall favor the bu\er.

CO.,

Profits

We

producers.

A.

product.
it

I

—

The Cooperage Industry should not be deceived.
should not hide from the truth we must face the facts.
There can not be any permanent advances in jjrices, or
periods of big profits, until every industry in .America
has liquidated and absorbed great losses in connnodity

their

whose duty

can
use their product. The coopers have always been
asleep on things of that sort.
We do not seem' to want
to spend a dollar i-i the way of future investments.
We h;ive been extremely backward in pushing into
new fields, and it is now essential that we make every

expensive. >o then
storage an.l han.lling are
to impress the buyer
w;ay
new
s.une
find
C; must cither
cooper.ige stock is selling more cheaply
,1
H' fact that
",'
gel Inni to buy as he normally would,
and
siu.ul.l
t
attention and better support to the
more
give
e must
for trade extension.
employing
now
"[..Ii.hIs we are
must do a fair
convince the empU.yee that he
,1
must produce
work for a fair wage and that he
that Ins posiand
ability
his
of
lin.it
the reasonable
upon the (piality of the material that he
"',

M

!

Abnormal War-Time

of

(Itiality

our costs where they ,bonl<l be.
\-.tnrillv to keep
must move our inate„l,J Inve production and we

;

entered a

humain'ty

cials

Mutt Forget

for .\o. 2 and $5.(KI
staves sold as low as $2.<M) per
beading at .k. per set and ()-loot hoops
for Xo. I's
were sold at $5.00.
When the "lireak" has been in favor of the seller, and
in short seasons when prices dropped, the careless producer coidd safelv say to the buyer "the lime will soon
come wlien we will get \on again, and yon will pay our
price and take our product as it is." .An era of ever increasing speculation, inflatitin of credits and prices,
with cheapening dollars, brings a cheapening of (lualily
and reckless independence on the part <i! careless

now

and

decency

of

ly

tmunl our labor.

h"or the greater part of time through these last two
decades, the seller has dominated the market, a decided
contrast to thai period whicii einled in I'XIl when ^iack

have

rnks

coiniiion

the

...

Contrasting the Buyer's" and Seller's" Market

We
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Iiiiie.

.secure

first

new

two of

is
is

to
to

maintain our
push into new

trade.

the three pr(d)lems

I think are well
taken care of if we approve (pialitv. The poor barrel
Itself has driven away more trade than
the substitute
container can be held responsible for. If we want to
h(dd our present trade and take steps to regain
the
trade we have lost, the only thing that will do it is

bet-

ter (piality.

"The

problem is more complicated and may
expenditure of real money. I believe that
most of the progressive trade associations today
and
most of the large industrials are spending a lot of
money for real trade extension. They maintain laboratories for experiments and tests for
improving the
third

rerpiire the

a lopte-l

i;.

Kahn. the resolution was

J.

Secietary

that

iinaii-

KratTt

draft
resolutions (jf respect and condolence and send copies to
the families of those members who had ]>asse(l away
since the last meeting as follows:
F. E. Leatherman
Oould. .Ark.; W. V. Stowers. Jacksonville, I'la.
J. J.
I'avlo.-. Jacksonville, Ela
and .\I. TaatTe. Chicat-o. Ml.
.Also a resohiti(m of thanks to the committee of St.
l.ouis members, to the committee on entertainment and
the secretary, for their very efficient work in conducting
the convention from both a business and a social stand;

point.
.A resolution of thanks to the
hixecutive Committee
tor their efforts in lielialf of the association
during the
past year.

.A resolution instructing
to write a letter of thanks
partment for providing an
that conveved the members

the Secretary and .Manager
to the St. Louis Poliee Deescort for the *)•< machines
to Riverview Club.

.A standing vote of thanks was tendered to Henry
Krallman, of the Pioneer Cooperage Co.. .'st. l.ouis, for
his successful h.andhng of the transportation for the
Iileiisure of the visiting members and their families.
.As the resolutions were the last order of business
before the general session, Mr. Meyer brought the Sixth
.Annual Convention to a close by ealliiif.; up the new
President, Mr. \'oll. who. responding, expressed his
thanks for his election to the presidency.

SLACK GROUP SESSION
Coolers and Stock Men

in

Joint Session

On May 4tli the slack eoi.perage .itni cooperage stock
manufacturers came together in joint session at 1030
A. M. with O. T. Steudle presiding.
The matter of
tr.idi extension was the fir-t matter taken up by the
sl;tck

In

group.
explaining

the

subject
C.
the matter

Harrison. Cape
advertising and
possibilities of trade extension work was discussed last
year at the convention. .Now it is proposed to reach
the big consumers of the barrel through advertising in
periodicals covering the milling trade, fruit industry,
'tc, where there is competition with substitute containers to be met
.Another i>h;ise of the campaign is to
employ a field man to talk directly to the consumer. His
duty will be to attend conventions of big barrel users,
keep in touch with j>ackers. growers and other users
of the barrel, and get all information covering prospective fields.
"Trade extension should lie considered
an insurance, not as spending money foolishly, but as a
••afeKiKird t<- our industry." said Mr. H.irrisoii.
C,ir;ir(leau.

t(dd

how

L.

of

Murr.-iy Springer Chicaiio. s.-dil that no industry or
concern can get its money back and a profit, if money
is spent only in advertising space.
It
must be backed
up with a man who can sti,dy conditiims and demonstrate the barrel as the best package.
He told how
women's clubs make up their program for the following
year and these clidis represent the greatest united movement and greatest united buying imwer in tlie world.
.A pl:in to have the women power support the
use of
the barrel must be adopted.
Following Mr. Springer, Secretary Krafft told of the
excellent results obtained from the advertising last year,
how re(piests from women's clubs, etc.. had been received for the booklet issued by the association in the
interest of the barrel as a clean container.
He said
the api>le people, the vegetable people, fruit growers,
millers and the chemical industry offer big markets for
both tight and slack cooperatze. The apple people must
get a smaller package to market their high-priced apples
in competition with the Western l)oxed apple, and unless
the cooperage people give them something practical they
must get another container. Definite and prompt action
must be taken. Unless the members of the slack coperage inrlustry act quickly they will regret their present
inactivity.

Co-operation With Growers Will Save Apple Trade
for the

Wooden

Barrels, According
Samuel Adams

to

Samuel Adams, editor of The .Uurriidii Fruit Grourr,
gave a note of warning to the slack cooperage people!
especially to those catering to the apple trade.
He said
something like 7.S per cent, of the commercial apple
crop of the country is packed in barrels and unless the
cooperage industry does something to remedy existing

-

:

:

:
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June,

June.

There was some discussion as

conditions in five years less than 25 per cent, of the
He
apples of the country will he packed in harrels.
He
told of the need of ventilation in packing apples.
said apples packed in barrels suffered from lack of
The bushel basket came and it is now recventilation.
ognized as the package for summer apples instead of
He told how the box people were trying to
barrels.
capture the entire apple trade ^^r. Adams said
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to the rate situation

ap.

ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

on slack cooperage which, it was felt, shouldjjt
lumdled through the organization.
It was decided that the next meeting of the Group
Jj
held in July, the place and date to be selected by the R^
gional Directors in conjunction with the chairman.
Meeting adjourned 4.00 P. M.
pliealile

Officers

Tight

"The matter of ventilation is a serious one in packGovernment investigations show that apventilation.
ples packed in barrels suffer from lack of

TIGHT STOCK GROUP
Coopers and Stock Men in Joint

Session

with
that

Known

ai a Package for

Good

Fruit

Today the apple barrel is
"Another thought is this
as a package for low grade or cull apples. If
people want good apples, they don't buy them by the
barrel as a usual thing; they buy them in the basket
:

'

f

or the box.
the cooperage industry could
unite with the fruit growers so that the barrel will be
known as a Gooil package for Good fruit, instead of
a package for cull or low grade apples.
"There are many things that the association can do
if it has the support of its members, but if the industry continues to do as it has done during the past five
years. I sincerely believe that within a few years less
than 25 per cent of the apples will be packed in barrels.
realize that the
1
instead of the 75 per cent, as today.
barrel has a proper place in the fruit industry and that
it can serve a good purpose, but it is losing out and
rapidly at the present time."

seems to

"It

me

that

Get Busy or Quit Trade, Sayi F.

S.

Chariot

F. S. Chariot, of the Ozark Cooperage and Lumber
Co., St. Louis. Mo., practically told the members assembled that they would have to take the padlock off their
pockets and get busy on trade extension or quit the
trade, when he said
"As I see the trade extension proposition we have
either to extend the consumption of our commodity or
have too large a prosome of us have got to quit.
duction for the present consumption. It is a fact and
not a theory and it is up to us to get a portion of
our lost business back or a considerable portion of us
do not know of any
find some other field of activity.
I
better method than our trade extension campaign to
solve this all-important problem.
Where the life of
the industry that is followed by so many of us is actually at stake, we can well afford to spend a few dollars in this campaign.
If we continue on the present
restricted consumption of c<H.i>erage if we permit those
fields that are U>st to us to stay lost, forty or fifty per
cent, of those engaged in the slack ccwiperagc industry
will have to get out."
Then followed considerable discussion relative to the
necessity for cooperage interests to take prompt action
in retaining present line of trade and regaining lines
that had substituted other containers for the barrel.
It was dccide<l on a motion by C. L. Harrison that
a committee of five or seven be appointed to make a
comprehensive investigation of trade conditions, the
general attitude of shippers towards the barrel, what is
required in the barrel as a container, and this committee to inclu<le in its report to be submitted at the
Noveml>er meeting in .Atlantic City it findings as to the
necessity for the employment of a competent man to
carry on the field work as a part of the trade extension

We

;

program.

There was also adopted

at this

group session an im-

portant amendment to the inspection rules relating to
the right of rejection on account of lower or inferior
grades of slack cooperage stock as determined by an
official inspection.

After the joint meeting, the Slack Stave. He.iding and
elected K. A. Powell vice-president and
A. B. Struther member of the Executive Committee.

Hoop Group

SLACK COOPERS' GROUP
The meeting was

called to order at 12.30 P. M.. the
first action taken in the business scheduled being the
election of MnrliiKh K Jacobs, of the K. \V. Jacobs
Cooperage Co.. Milwaukee. Wis., as Group Chairman.

The

spbject for discussion was "Organization and Trade
Practices." and opening the discussion Chairman Jacobs
said
"This is the first time I have seen so many
memlHTs together at one time. Two vear* ago there
were six of us at the meeting^five from St. Louis and
:

situation

addition

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN W M.
AGE, PHILADELPHIA,

E.

WHO

COOPER, ENTERPRISE COOPERREI-ORTED THE SPLENDID

PROGRESS MADE HV THE SKCOND-HA.ND
BARREL GROUP

Now

myself.

we

are here all together let us realize
lor cacli iiulividual to <lii a little
missionary work, and that it is up to every man who
uses cooperage stock to work tor this Group and inaki'
it
something.
hope we will be able to meet two or
1
three times a year at a location where we can all get
together and express ourselves.
"1 believe," said Mr. Schaperkotter
"If we were
well organized we could do something in the way of
getting rates on slack barrels down where they shoulil
be.
ought to organize and see all those who are
willing to attend meetings."
It was the expressed belief of .Mr. It. C. Wallis. that
too much was left to Secretary Kraft.
nuglit to
work it out ourselves." .said Mr. Wallis.
It

is

that

iiecosary

;

We

We

Mr. Jacobs sai<l
"Organization shows what can be
(Njiie.
At hearing of Docket Xo. () in Chicago we
ha<l about 25 representatives from all over the countrv
The committee knew we were alive— but if only two or
three had attended. Class I) rates would not have n
mained on shii)ments of slack and tight cooperage, ami
unless something radically interferes with the committee
"
1 can almost safely say that it is going to remain as it is
.\ committee, consisting of Messrs. T. A. Walsh, Ivl
.Schaiarkoiter and Daniel IJurkhartsineier. was api)oinieil for the purpose of assisting in organization work in
:

this Group and of submitting suggestions for the betterment of the slack Cooperage branch of the Indiistrv.
Chairman Jacobs then brought up the matter <if
Trade extension work saying. "In the past some of us
have felt that we were on the outside and have held

back, but conditions have change<l
business is poor; it
is time to go out after busiiuss. and the only way to
kcI
it is to a<lvertise. or send a sales representative, or a man
who represents the organization of coopers."
.\. O. Theobald made a motion that the Group elect
;

three,

h\e or seven men to meet everv M) (lavs and

discuss problems
Then have a Group nueting every
three months.
"Let the directors," said .Mr. Theobald,
"work in conjunction with the chairman. If a problem
Coines up which is Iwyond the province of the <lirectors
and it needs the voice of the entire Group, it can be
brought up at the Group meeting."
Keniietli Jacobs ailvised that they solved their labor
problem in Milwaukee bv co-operating with each other,
and then seconded Mr. Theobald's motion that directors
be appointed and fre(|ueiit meetings held.
.Mr Wallis
felt that four meetings a year would be sufficient.
Chairman Jacobs thought it would be a good idea to
follow out Mr. Theobald's idea of five regional (lirectt>rs
and have each regional director drum up meml»ership
in his section, saying, "this would help materiallv." The
suggestion was made that every man ought to be a
committeeman and each individual ought to get memk-rs.
Chairman J.icobs said that he would see that ever\
memlKT received a list of the slack barrel manufacturers who are in the Association: and further that
he was going to ask every man to write to the iion-numUrs in his neighborhood and ask them to the Group

done toward rehabilitating the barrel

in

certain

linei

In many instances complaints are in.ide on
account of
leakages, etc. The barn itself may be responsihle
t»cause of defective workmanship, poor material
etc
but Iheii again it may be because the user
lias iwt
handled the barrel pn.perlv. lined it properlv filled
properly.
There are hundreds of wavs
I

it

in'

which

a

capable field man could do go,,d work in the
interest? of
tight cooperage. In other words such
a man would fora
a connecting link between the maker
and the user oi
tight cooper.ige in the interests of
(pialitv. and the
ultimate result would be that the man who
makes poor
cooper.ige will fall bv the wavside."

"The
ie committee realizes that something must lie do«
and should be done now to eliminate the innads o(
C()mpetition." said ]]. J. Kahn.
"The idea of a h«xiklrt
of inlormation is to index everv commoditv
that goes
m a container-oil. chemicals, etc. It would" give
information as to the proper container for a certain commodity.
Many users are not using the proper container for
their product and the reputation of
the wooden harrd
suffering therefor
The issuance of this Uiok sit
more of a help than he ran now realize Then of
cjiurse comes the proper
manufacture of the barrel
1 he trade mark is a big a.^set.
If a man does not mab
a barrel properly he will lose out."
IS

be

The need for a campaign along the lines oulliiwf
was recognized and it was voted to
make the infonml
committee as appointed a permanent one to further consider the subject of trade
extension and arrange »
program that would best meet the needs
of the i^
dustry.

A numlKT of important changes in the Inspectioi
Kules aiu Grade Rules and
Specifications were oniBmoiisly adopted.
The Tight Stave and Heading group elected Ed. Ha»
!''""• "[."'«• ^^.vnn Stave Co., Ark., \'icePresident awl
\\. K. Knox was re-elected a member
of the Execntirt
Committee.

3.0(1

meeting reconvened and after considerable
was decide<l that the chairman appoint five
directors to represent different sections, each director to
enlist the support of slack coopers, members and iionmemlKTs. in his respective territorv, in the Association

.After the
<liscussion It

work

as well as in attendance at the meetings of the
Slack Coopers' Group.
It \vas also decided that meetings be
held (piarterK,
two of which were to In- held during association conventions, the place and date of the other
meetings

by the regional directors.
After additional discussion relative to participation in
support of Trade Kxtension work, it was decided to defer <lefinite action for the time being.
"The Groiii) went on record as being heartilv in accord
to Ik- ilecided upf.n

with the revision of Inspection Rules, perfaiiiinc to
the
right of rejection, as adopted at the Joint Meeting
of the
Slack Cooperage Stock and Slack Coopers' Grou|is.

was necessary that each manufacturer follow

carload and see that the customer
"Simic manufacturers are nowhandles it properly.
do not and they hurt the entire
some
but
this,
doing
There is no intention at all of inaking this
industry.
substitute for individual effort,
trade extension plan a
and help individual effort, and
but it is to supplement
manufacturers who are interto offset those delinquent
orders, and after the order
ested perhaps in just getting
and the goods shipped they stop working"
is hooked
Mr. Kahn said that the coopers would not be handicapped today by substitute container competition if in
furnished good
the past they had been on the job and
barrels and good service.
"The trade extension plan and the booklet particularly
arc aimed as correction measures to make up for years
of neglect on the part of the cooperage trade and years
on the part of the manufacturers of substi111 activity
up the

first

".\nother

feature

of

the

iilaii

is

the

he would devote part of his time to investigating complaints, locate the trouble and handle the case
If the shipper had bought the
according to its merits.
wrong kind of a barrel, or was using the right barrel
He
improperly, he would be given proper instructions.
would lie a barrel booster, a barrel engineer, and his
ser%ices would be open to every consumer of barrels
and every manufacturer of tight barrels in the country.

riie Tight Coopers' groiij) was called to order Thursday morning. May 5th, by C. C. Berry, trade extensioii
being the first subject taken up and the plans outHori
at the other group meetings were gone over and thoroughly discussed. The Tight Coopers endorsed the r««lution of the joint session making permanent the Committee on Trade Extension. Speaking of the plans of
the committee under consideration, E.
said:
J. Kahn

Had Coopers Been on

the Job Substitutes WoulJ
Be Handicapping Their Business Today,
Says E. J. Kahn

"Briefly, the plan

"••

not one of advertising, but of tra*
quite a difference lietween thej^jj
The new plan is for barrels of better quality to hoM
the trade we now have, and then extend the use oi^'
rels into new trades which are now using some
form of C(mtainer." He stated that the proposed bo*'
let was a very important part of the campaign.
Bnt"
extension.

There

is

is

0^

.Meeting was called to order at 10.45 .\. M., Thursday
5th with Win. Iv Ct.oiK-r. of the Enterprise Cooperage. Phdadelphia, presiding.
In opening the proceedings. Chairman Cooper addressed the meeting as
follows

May

National

Chairman Cooper's Report

elected .National

Chairman, of xonr

.•\ss(H-iation

Carrying Quality of Their
S. Johnston

Speaking on the subject of quality barrels, A. S. Johnsecretary of the Pioneer Cooperage Co.. St. Louis,

When it is considered we had fiftv-fmir present
from which Secretary Krafft received sixteen new appli-

Advocates Trade Mark
also recommended the trade mark for
tight barrels, the right
to use the trade mark being
Rrantod to association members, guaranteeing the specifications are proper for the container intended, and that
the (juality is up to grade.
The entire session was practially given over to a discussion of the trade extension
campaign.
No one doubted the necessity and advisability of such a campaign, and all
felt that the proposed
liooklet would prove as beneficial to the cooper as to the
user of harrels. On motion of Mr. Kahn, the tight coopers endorsed the resolution of the joint session, making
permanent the committee on trade extension.
Shippers

More Interested

in

Package Than Price, says A.
ston,

Mo., said

"This subject of 'Quality'
to the coopers and to stock

one of great importance
manufacturers. 1 think it
the most important we have to consider as far as
the future of our business is concerned.
We have got
to make every effort to get quality into our packages,
"c must get the right kind of material, and after we
net the material we will have to see that the staves
are properly jointed, and that the right kind of lining
used.
In other words, we must give our customers
something that is suitable for the purpose for which
he wants the package.
If we do not do this we will not
able to regain the gr(nm(l we have lost in the past
Y
lew years, and this is exclusive of trade extension
and
is

i*;

of trade. One thing that
is the large element of human labor
that enters into
barrel manufacture at every stage from
the tree to the
finished package, and this human ele"ifnt IS undoubtedly
greater in the manufacture of the
wooden barrels than in the manufacture of substitute
containers.
Labor has been more inefficient during the
past three or
four years than within the recidlection
"I any of
us.
This has affected the price, and it has
"«'ie It more difficult
for us to compete with substitute
wntainers from the standpoint of
price alone, assum"iR e(4ual quality.
I
think we sh«nild recognize that
»e fiave a natural
handicap to overcome, and that it
more difficult for us to supply packages
that are pertctiy suited
to any given use than it would be for anv
manutacturer of substitute containers
to suppiv anv
package he might
put out for the same use.
''^''^
'" competitive conditions and now
thp
n ""^L
"^'' 'o Ko «" the buyer.
The buyer will count
'"'"^
^" ""* ''c'ifve that buvers generally of
t
*^^ "•; of
substitute ctmtainers are willing to
iarr-fi
'^^y altogether for price, as thev must have
.nm..k^

new

lines

Z

"metning suitable
for their commodity.

The man who

Group met with the traffic managers of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, Philadelphia and Reading Railway, and Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in the Chamber

of Commerce on .•Xpril 12th. .After much consideration
the railroad representatives thoufLtht well of our request and suggested our attendance at a hearing
scheduled before the official classification committee

No.

at

was convinced

cations for memlK-rship. we feel that the first meeting
of the
Second-hand Group was an overwhelming
success.

Lnder

Mr. J. A. Warnock. \'ice-chairman,
meeting was held at the Hotel .Mc.Mpin,
New York City on January 2f>. 1921.
In Pittsburgh, on Eebruary 2d the third meeting was
held at the Venice Cafe.
Mr H. .A. .-Vreiison arranged
this meeting and upon the arrival of vonr chairman
those present were in a very receptive mood. Secretarv
Krafft received seven applications for membership.
The Pittsburgh Group are now meeting monthlv and
have adjusted many matters in a manner satisfactory to
the

directi(m of

second

all.

The fourth meeting held in New York Cilv. March
last was by way of a Goodfellowship
Dinner,
tendered the Philadelphia memliers by the New York
members. The primary object of this meeting was to

24tli

liecome better acquainted, renew old friendships, and
boost the convention to Ik- held in St. Louis. .May J-6th,
1921 inclusive.

^'our chairman has lieen very active in his endeavor
arrange a Group at Haltimore. Marvland.
This
Group will include the territory adjacent to Baltimore,
inclusive of Washington. D C. Richmond. Portsmouth.
Norfolk and Newport News, \irgina.
expect to
have this meeting in the very near future.
The conditions of business which has been prevailing
for some months past is resixmsible in a large measure
for our inability to .secure a larger number of new
members. However, with the advent of normal conditions we can assure you of a decided increase before our
to

We

next Convention.

Much

Liberty Street, New York City, .April 18th.
thirty of our members were present representing
York City, Philadelphia, Boston, Pittsl)urgh and

14.?

Some

New

Baltimore.
W hile the official classification committee did not look
with favor upon the 75 pound per barrel rule, it is the
opinion of your chairman that we should ask for a rehearing on a basis of actual weight with a minimum
carload weight of 12,000 pounds applying to a 3<)-foot
car, other size cars in proportion.
This is a matter on
which I would like to have the opinion of all those
present.

Advertising will always bring results and from the
your Chairman has done it is encouraging to knowthat we have received requests for information relative

membership

discussion

from

to the weight
governing shipments of old empty tight barrels
Yaxn
Chairman petitioned the official classification committee
to establish a new rule of 75 pounds per barrel and
l)een

given

cancel the prevailing rule of actual weight.

The

Phila-

to

Canada,

and

from

Standard Classification Second-Hand Tight Cooperage
H. A. Areiison. Chairman of the Committee on
Standard Classification Tight Second-Hand Barrels,
then submitted the folhiwing recommendation

— Carlnin

:

Oil. Benzine. Gasidine.

Water White,

Naphtha, Turpentine, Substitute Turpentine, Alcohol,
White Wine.
Xo. 1 Oils Light Lubricating Oils, Engine Oil. Light
Cylinder Oil, Raw Linseed, Light \'arnish. Machine Oil,
Automobile Oil, Miners Oil. Shellac, Core Oil, Condensed Milk (oak). Malt, Syrup.
.V(». 2
Oils
Dark Cylinder, Dark Lubricating Oil,
Black Varnish. Boiled Linseed, Black Oil, Crude Oil.
Euel Oil, Eish Oil. China Wood Oil.

—

—

.Vo. 3's

— Ivxtract

(dak).

Creosote, .Asphaltum.

Road

Tar, Disinfectant, Paint, Acid. All under-gauged
Oil under 48 gal. capacity.
Sf>cnal Classes— 0]en. Lard (oak). Salad Oil, Cottonseecl
Oil,
Cooking Oil, Hardwood Tallow. Grease,
Glucose, all Softwood Barrels, \'inegar. Pickle. Kraut,
all Half
Barrels, Kegs.
25 per cent lireakage to lie
allowed by refineries.
.Mr. .Arenson suggeste(l to the chairman that in passing upon this question the vote should be unanimous and
not a case of the majority ruling which suggestion was
conceded to be satisfactory to all. Speaking, Secretary
Krafft said :"It would lie well to bear in mind the
purpose of this classification, and that when you adopt a
classification it liecomes a part of the Association's
Grade Rules and Specifications.
J. A. WariUKk suggested that the Group adopt the
classification as read, and if found that it is not satisfactory it could be changed at the Novemlier meeting.
.\fter considerable detailed discussion and careful
consideration, motion was duly made, seconded and
Oil,

unanimously carried, that the classification, as recomthe Committee, lie adopted.

mended by

Secretary Krafft then made a report of the hearing
held in Chicago on .\pril 28th in connection with the
proposed estimated weight of second hand barrels,
that this subject would be held in abeyance by the Consolidated Classification Committee pending definite conclusion by the Second Hand Barrel Group on the points
involved.
.After going into the matter thoroughly it was unanimously decided that Secretary Krafft take the necessary
steps to secure a reduction in the minimum carload
weight to 12.000 (xitinds to conform with that now applicable on new tight cfioperage, it being the conclusion
that this would take care of the situation.
The proposed trade extensioii program was di.scussed
fully and various suggestions offered by the memliers
as to working out the problem confronting the Second
Hand Group. Everv jihase of the question was gone
into fully and the Group went on record as endorsing
the trade extensioii plan, and pledging its support on
such basis as may later be agreed upon.
Plans were discussed for developing and strengthening local organizations so as to effectively handle local

problems.

Meeting adjourned
having

h'lorida

Racine, Wisconsin, to Boston, .Massachusetts. I heartily
recommend the Trade Extension movement and sincerely trust it will receive your favorable action.

A'('/i«i-j

the convention, held in Cleveland last Noveml>er, I
that the forniation of the Second-hand
Group of this association would mean much to many of
my friends engaged in this branch of the industry.
Convinced of the possibilities and advantages to lie
gaine(l I came to the conclusion that in order to make
this Group worthwhile it would be neces.sary to bring
them together; in consequence of which I arranged a
meeting for December 9th. 1920 at the Arcadia Cafe.
Philadelphia, Pa. The interest shown by those present
assured me that activity on the part of (uir memln-rs
would accomplish much toward clarifying main problems which confronted us in the past. Two committees
were appointed one on Classification of Tight Cooperage, and one on Slack CoofK-rage.
These committees
were to work out a (ilan wherebv barrels could be inspected under a standard classification.
The National
Coopers' Journal, issue of January 1921 gives you a
detailed account of this meeting.

Kahn

AMERICA

delphia

to

SECOND-HAND BARREL GROUP

When

IN

little

journed.

'/..

trades:

'^'it^^l^in^h'^

TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK

gives consideration to the subject of quality and has at
heart the welfare of the tight cooperage industry shoukl
endeavor at all limes to furnish a package that is suitable for the purpose for which it is intended.
If we
will all (lo that and give more thought to the subject
of quality, it will mean a great deal in regaining the
trade we have lost, in holding the trade we have, and
ill opening up new trades."
The subject of <|uality elicited much discussion from
different members of the gronii.
It was staled that prohibition had the effect of closing many cooper shops; in
fact, it seemed that there was an "overcrowding" in
tight cooperage plants, and that (me out of everv three
barrel shops is going to be forced out of business,
especially it energy is not displaved in placing the
barrel in new lines and backing it iip with (pialitv and
service.
The container that makes the most aggressive
attack on the new industries for business will get the
bulk of the business," was the consensus of opinion
among the tight coopers as their group meeting ad-

possibility of

as a field
man who knows barrels from A to
The man would spend part of his time visiting
agent.
studying methods; he would attend
liarrel plants and
tht conventions and other meetings of the consuming
hiring a

development of
must be considered

TIGHT COOPERS' GROUP

IN

tute ciintaiiiers.

the

mcetiiiK.

Motion was made and seconded to adjourn until

HOLLINGSHEAD CO.

D.

!<'

Revision of Inspection Rules

JOSEPH, MISSOURI
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
MOBILE, ALABAMA

ST.

Treasurer

the needs of a prospective cusup his goods, study
needs and then furnish the
tomer, find out what he
customer's needs, and then
the
to
adapted
best
barrel

Mr.

Booklet of Information

it

CROWDER, MISSISSIPPI
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

iCooperage

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

follow

Get Barrel Information Into Hands of Barrel Usen

3rd Vice-President

ZIMMERMAN,

J.

I

Secretary Krafft. speaking <m the necessity for a «r.
tain amount of educational work among users of cooperage, said that in many cases substitutes have been
used
because of certain misconceptions as to the value oi
the wooden barrel.
Secretary Krafft also urged tiai
all users of cooperage should be furnishe<l
authoritative information as to the proper handling of
the
barrel.
Touching upon the services of a hehl man. Secretary Krafft said
"The field man would attend conventions of the oil
people, the chemical people and so on. and place
before
them the merits of the wooden barrel as a container
To the extent that we co-operate with these industriei
rendering service and furnishing a (pialitv coiitainer
we will profit accordingly. This field man' would investigate conditions as to why competitive
containers
have gamed a foothold an<l where, what might
V

MELCHER,

THEBES, ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
RIVES, MISSOURI

A. L. POESSEL, SecreUry

that demands action, it is desirable
a practical trade extension program.

do not believe there is a cooper in this room who has
not experienced the coiniietiticni of substitute containers
It is all well enough to say 'the barrel is going
to
be used, it is the king of all containers.' but we are
blinding ourselves to the true situation.
You bow
what your competition is. and that it is real, and yw
know that steel barrels and other forms of container!
in competition with wooden barrels are in more
general
use today than ever before."

that

known

a

we work up

R.

A. H.

on account of the peculiar conditions existing today
.Among the tight cooperage stock and tight cooperage
manufacturers there is a decided opinion in favor of
a trade extension program, and as we are face to fact

Need Smaller Container
"There is a movement afoot to extend the consumpAt one time
tion of apples to the country districts.
now that
but
orchard,
an
had
farmer
every
practically
the farmer
fruit growing is a commercialized industry
own needs.
is not raising enough fruit for his
"We have worked out a plan whereby carloads of apdisples and other fruit will be shipped to the country
through the
tricts, and the fruit will be distributed
farm bureaus to the farmers. This will undoubtedly

Barrel Could Be

J.

C. C. Berry, presiding, called the joint meeting of tht
tight stave and heading and the tight coopers' group
to order at 2 P. M. Wednesday, May 4th, Mr. Henrj
Wrape being the first speaker on the subject of tradt
extension.
He said
"Gentlemen, this is a meeting of great importanct

the
In the beginning of the apple season we have
summer apple. A few years ago practically all of the
summer apples were packed in barrels. In shippmg
summer apples we need ventilation, which the barrel
does not provide. The result was the bushel basket
came along and throughout the country the bushel basapples
ket is recognized as the package for summer
instead of barrels. The cooperage industry must solve
gomg to use
this problem, otherwise the growers are
the box and the basket and other packages.

CITY, N. Y.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CARROLL HOLLINGSHEAD, President
PAUL L. DYSART. 1st Vice-President
CHARLES L. ALLEN. 2nd Vice-President

ing apples.

take care of millions of bushels of fruit. It will be a
simple matter for the farmer to load several bushel
baskets or boxes of fruit in his car, but it is a rather
difficult matter to handle a barrel of apples in an auto.
"The cooperage industry, it seems to me, has got to
consider the fact that there is a demand for a smaller
container that can easily be handled in an automobile.

NEW YORK

and Directors:

L.

Ventilation

21

1921

:

Apple* Need

—

:

:

at 1.45 P.

M.

Tight and Slack Coopers* Group Elect Officers
joint meeting of the Tight and Slack Coopers'
Groups convened at 10 A. M.. Thursday. May 5. for the
purpose of electing officers. E. J. Kahn, of the Na-

A

HI
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QUALITY

SERVICE

D

June,

tional

does not contain more than

III.,

inferior graile accor<iing to the grading and

Cooperage and Woodciuvarc Coiiipaiiy, Peoria.
Biirleiuli
l-„
Jaeolis,
was elected N'ice-Presideiit.
of the K. W. Jacolis Cooperage Co., Milwaukee. Wis.,
was elected a meinl>er of tlie l-lxeciitive Committee for
the period 1921-22.

COILED ELM HOOP GROUP MEETING
On Wednesday. May 4tli. a meeting of the

w.

nosif

n.

(Established 1887)

Coiled

Elm Hoops
Headliners
Staves and

During the hanquet a caharet performance, furnished
hy Oscar Dane, was given, and there was dancing, singing, etc., hy the performers.
During the evening Presi-

was presented with

\'oll

framed pledge,

a

more than

those present, standing.
In
addition to the pledge. President-elect X'oll was given
a large cake, on which were five hurning candles, representing the fifth anniversary of the as.sociation.
all

and Kegs

can

for

t'

that

i

Veneer Baskets

MAY

4,

1921

We

pledge our brain, brawn and lacred honor to
our noble purpose,

inferior

cent, of

i)er

.5

chine,
hoops

ma<le do

is

broken and

nnr

hoops over 5 feet in length. 7 per cent,
feet in length
and 10 per cent, less than 5 feet in length, which art
uiitit for use on a barrel, the buyer must accept the entire
shipment as a delivery upon his order or contract, pro.s

vided

that

the percentage of broken and

if

hoops, as determine<l by an
,?

per cent, on hoops over

and 8 per

5 foot hoops,

.i

feet in length.

on hoops

cent,

.S

of the broken and defective hoops which are
for use on a bairel: if the shipment contains more

for

unfit

than

per cent, broken and defective hoops over S fat
7 per cent. 5 feet in length, and 10 per cew.

than 5 feet

may

the buyer

in length,

the buyer

not obliged

is

to

reject the entire shipment, provided

and

is

Upon

want

promise our continued loyalty and staunch
support to the policy of high principles and
square business dealings;
May we live long and prosper and dwell in happiness with each other.

^

all

j^

—

"Where
The

result

yolf tournament

iIk-

cii

was alsu announced

at the dinner.

MACHINERY EXCHANGE— When you want cooperage machinery, write E. HENNING. INC. We have
I fine list

want to
E.

ac-

ASSOCIATION BULLETIN
B2(I.

St. I.oris.

Pi. IK-..,

R.mi.ww

1v.\-

Mo.

Please

changes

erable

Machinery for Tijjht Coop,

note

and

importanci'

them

erage Stock.

carefully

The

it

suggested

is

Rnlev

printed

hdg

circ.

reissucil

Ik-

"l\T.\CT"

machinery
above purposes.
Also

paragraph after

(first

provided that not to e.xceed
has been used or disposed

.=i

of,

with the intent that

ject to rejeclicm

invoice price, and

the

BEST POULTRY CRATE

— — See cut below.
:

amount used

the
if

the shipment

is

found

to

lie

shall l)e paid
is

it

sub-

l-reiglit

<»f

.

14.(KKI to

1

for at

"N'OTIFV BL'VKR"

(after second paragraph, page
"L'pon request by shipper for inspection he ^h:\\\
immediately notify buyer that an .Association inspection

has l>een requested.
(Amended Nov. 1(1, 192(). )"
(.Applicabli- to Tight Stave and Heading Group.)

OFF-GR.ADI' (in lien of third paragraph, page
"On sales of staves and heading all gra«les other

\y'r

spirit,

whiskey or liourhon stock,

it

shall he

the rule of decision that if the stock to which objection
is made does not conta'ii mure than 15 per cent, offgr.ide material, according to the gradiiii;

rules of this organization, the buyer

pay

in full

IK.OtKI to 22.(K)(I staves."

State College of I'orestry

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SIZES

it

and inspection
must accept and

contains more than

off-grade material the buyer

may

Address Main Office

if

is

wood products, causing

homes,

high

prices

has increaseil from

$.?

necessary

it

increased

for

$325.00.

l.s

per cent

per thousand feet

Nfw York has dropped from
timber-producing State to 2.^th place

etc., in first letter.

The National

"GOOD

Address

Cooi-ers'

CHAS.

N.

IJRAUN.

million

—

slack department
opportunity.

Good

Address

Journal,

STONE HILL WINE

CO., Hermann. Mo.

ale cooperage, hogsheads, barrels,
halves, quarters; all equipped with triangle Golden
Gate valves and vents. Apply
JO.NES

"COOPERAGE MANUFACTLRER."

care

THE FRANK

BREWING COMPANY,

want a young man wdio has had several

years' office experience in sales department handling principally slack barrel staves and heading,
also keg stock, to locate in Michigan or Ohio.
Address
Good position for one qualified.

Portsmouth, N. H.

nNISHED PACKAGES FOR SALE

The

Natioxai, Cooi'Ers' Joirnai.. Philadelphia, Pa.

825 Calhoun Street,

pOR SALE— Thirty-six

hundred

Golden date faucets.
CURTIS, Milton, N. H.

Make

I8.VI

in

the

2
2

beer

offer.

barrels

with

Address A. L.

t>f

WANTED— By

Rochester head-

The Nation.m. Cikh-kks" Joi h\

GOLDSTEIN.

250

Bowman

Street. Wilkcs-Barre. Pa.

TIMBER LAND FOR SALE

practical tight barrel cooper, traveling

Three million feet of virgin oak timber only
two miles from a good station on the main line
of Southern Railroad in Greene County, Alabama.
Most of this timber is large, virgin, white oak
that will cut from one thousand to two thousanci

The only virgin tract left in this
feet per tree.
part of the country.
Will sell on terms for $25,000. and you'll say
it's a bargain when you see it.

WANTED— Position

a- salesman for a large tight barmanufacturing plant or stave factory. Have
had long years of cxperitnce in the tight barrel and
rel

JOHN
Box

stave industry. Best of references, .\ddress "S.M.ESM.\N," care The Cooi-ers' Joirxal. Philadelphia. Pa.

care of
Philadel|)hia. Pa.

ai..

red oak heading. Also a carload of white oak ten-gallon kegs. .Address M.\X

adelphia, Pa.

COMPANY,

\'.

WANTED— A carload of

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware and New Jersey,
opportunity to repair and cooper barrels, carload or small
Could also work up a
lots, for factories or dealers.
good trade on hardwood kegs and barrels. Address
Coopers' Journal, Phil"J. E. M.," care The National

No. 3 Kiichester heading jointer.
Xo. 6 Rochester headit.g i)laner.
No. 5 R(Khester heading turner.

UNDERWOOD

The

JoiRNAL. Philadelphia, Pa.

machinery cimsisting of

.Address

S.ALE One car of apple tree logs suitable for
tool handles. Address "LOGS." care
National
Cooi'ERs' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

kinds of hoops; 2 years' experience with Wm. Glader
riveting machines, also with nailing machines, and can
keep all machines in order. Have set up kegs hy foot
treadle, averaging from 500 to 600 a day. and kegs by
hand, averaging from 155 to 175 a day. Reference A-1.
.Address "CAP.\BLE," care The National Coopers'

"SAW,"

set

—

pOR

with a keg-manufacturing conwhere experience and efficiency will count.
Have had 15 years' experience on slack kegs, using all

care "The National Coopers'
Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

W-

WSOfESS OPPORTUNITIES

cern,

new 12 X 20" stave sawing machines.
new 14 X 20" stare sawing machines.

Address

WANTED

WANTED. — Position

FOR SALE—STAVE SAWING MACHINES

tor

fit

Slack Cooperage
Stock Wanted
Always

in the

28*72 in.

market

and 30

in.

mm

for

No. 2

paragraph and note, p.iges 4 and 5 eliminate<l
in lieu thereof the following paragraphs apply:
"It shall he the rule of decision as to staves ami
heading that if the stock to which objer»ir;n is made

iioop (

WYNNE
34

in.

Run

Mill

19'^ in. No. 2

Staves,

and Mill Run

Heading,

23%

in.

Coiled

lutiKii (0.

L. E.

Mknutacturm

Coiled

Elm Hoops

\

Run

Heading,

may be some hoops as good a>
oun but None Better. Give us a trial

X 18 !0

Your ordert

LEWISBURG

'^4

227,

B.

BYRD.

Eutaw, .Alabama

WELTI A BRO.
Manufftcturffn of

of

Tight Cooperage

Prompt Shipmanta

and Kegs

»olicitmdt addrmaa

W. VA.

S. M.

SEAGREAYES

34' OIL BARREL STAVES
Shorts 24" to 30" long

inches

-:•

H.

Manufaclurar

of

OAK STAVES

ol

There

Mill

GEORGE

ALL GRADES OF

ARK.

-:-

MANKIN

Minufacturar and Shipper

Incorporatad

Staves,

WILSONDALE

W. VA.

Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces
7S32 Klasnan Road CLEVELAND. 0.

Elm Hoops.

We also buy

Tight Cooperage Stock

RICHMOND MILLS
Naimfaclurer*

Quotations solicited
:

not obliged to accept, but

(.Applicable to Slack C<ioperage Stock Group.)

IND.

manage

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANTED

We

MACHINERY FOR SALE

rentals,

furniture,

White Oak:

stavest;d

reject the entire shii>menl."

I'.iuire

"Graanwood" Stava

iKiints out

for that part or portion of the material con-

fiirming to grade:

FORT WAYNE,

at

.1).

than wine,

tanks, casks, vats and tubs with over
capacity, made from well-seasoned
white oak and all in good condition.
Tanks— 300 to 18,600 gal capacity.
Casks 85 to 6,000 gal. capacity.
Vats and Tubs—275 to 4.000 gal. capacity.
Write for detailed list, prices and dimensions.

a

pOR SALE— Used

Complete circular saw mill, heading, stave machinery. 85-horsepowcr Iwilcr and engine, belting,
shafting, pulleys, blower, tilted band resaw. Fay
& Eagan. Filing outfit for circular and hand saw.
Good running condition. Address FELLERS
BROTHERS, Harrietta. Mich.

7.(KK( slaves.

to $10 in I*)20.
ini;

pOR SALE.—300

accepted the report

of tmdings of the inspector shall give in the adjustment for the entire shipment "

4).

CH.\NCE."

Oram double stave planer. 7*4". first-class condition

6..V(i

sentence, page

per cent of the shii>ment

upon such inspection the shipment

State qualifications,
care
Philadelphia, Pa.

tiimara.

Rockactar, N. Y.

ing

i). ".\ shipment shall be considered as Ikmiik held intact,

BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

we manufacture

the

1,4(NI sets.

lumlKT freight rates aie making

scarcity

to

of old established jobbing house.

mni Haading Maekiaary,

POR S.^LE.— Practically new
first

\^ANTED.—Young man

POSITION
to

.s.,S()(l

Inspection Rules

outfits for rebuilt

on the market

you note

that

will

that

us.

half

4.3()0 to 5..^)() sets.

pork barrel

Barrel size staves KDJ&I!. l.KKI to
M) inch staves, l.«K) to 2,1(10 sets.

big advances in

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

Fort \Va>-ne, Ind.

promptly.

furnish complete

a Bv-Produci

aixl

The -New ^drk

in

Write

spruce or hemlock heading.

SALE—REBUILT STAVE AND
HEADING MACHINERY

MaBafacturers of tka

Inspector

responsible parties.

to

MARKSTEIN,

STOCK WANTED
The City Barrel Company. P. O. Box 91, Bridgeport,
Conn., is in the market for 19^" thick square edge pine,

you

INC.. Borland Bldg., Chicago.

Two Graanwood kaading

C.

802 Canal Bank Bldg.,
New Orleans, La.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,

and heading are made hv
the following minimum and maximum i>er nr

M) inch staves.

that the
following amencltnents and
our Rules Governing Inspection Service, and
Rules GoNerning Sales and Settlements, were adopted
at our recent convention.
The changes are of consid-

manu-

If

PLANER FOR SALE

Barrel size staves. .AD\I..

Settlements

MA-

facture of coiled elm hoops,
staves and heading; also

also

HENNING.

sets.

also manufacture a full
for the

sell,

FOR

sales of tight staves

Half barrel

Inspection Rules, Rules Governing Sales and

CHINERY

and heading machines.
send us your list and prices.

of barrel, stave

12.)

Barrel size circled heading.

(iiwr.K

line of

page

on request
J.

HELP WANTED

(>.)

loadings shall apply:

')lKllE0K Skikkt.vhv .\M» M.\.\ AC.KK,

and complete

car lots,

scription

LUMBER COMPANY,

Rules Governing Sales and Settlements
(.Articles 9.

Plenty of timber available and the plant
ready to be operated. Price is reasonable and
terms can be arranged. Price, terms and full defactory.

buy a machine for crozing, chamfering and equalizing slack barrel staves 26" to 30"
in length.
Give description and lowest price. SI'^RFAS
Easton, Pa.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

thai

"or a Deinity Inspector other than the one making
original iii^iiection." slvdl proceed as prom|)tlv.

FOR SALE—TIGHT STAVE AND HEADING
FACTORY
A very well equipped tight stave and heading

WANTED — To

NOBLE MACHINE COMPANY,

Da* kaading sawing mackiaa.
Oaa No. 4 stava cottar.

application for reinspection the Chief

thriving tight barrel and keg plant,
located in Wisconsin, established fifteen years in a
city that alone takes yearly between 2{).(XK) and 25.0(H)
tight barrels.
Plant also has a two-year start in manufactiiring ice cream tubs. Shop can be greatly enlarged,
lot being l.s6 feet wide and 2(HJ feet long.
Have twenty
machines, all A-1. Would manage plant for new owners,
if
desired.
Write for
full
particulars
to
"WISCONSIN," care TiiK Nationai, CfxnERs' Joirxai,,
Philadelphia, Pa.

is

seller

(First paragraph, i)age

pOR SALE— A

Natjonal Coopers' Jovrnai,, Philadelphia, Pa.

fett

all

.5

lot

cent, on

less than 5

the buyer shall be entitled to an allowance

in length,

slack crozer
of steel truss hoops, of various sizes at a
bargain.
All machines in stock at Fort Wayne, Indiana.

One

defective

per

revolving heatls.

Two Oram setting-up forms
Two E. B. Holmes standard No. 38

insi)ection. exceeds

ofticial

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

One bung-boring machine made by the Cincinnati
Cooperage Company
One Oram heavy flaring and punching machine
One Oram barrel-turning lathe

defective

PLANT FOR SALE

We are in the market for the following Holmes
machinery
1
No. 115 Holmes Keg Hoop Driver.
1
No. 114 Holmes Keg Raising and Heading-Up
Machine.
1
No. 75 Holmes Hoop Driver.
1
No. yZVj Holmes Hoop Driver.
1
No. 591^ Holmes Setting-Lp and Windlass
Machine.
1
Np. 59 Holmes Windlass Machine.
1
No. W/i Holmes Slack Barrel Sanding Machine.
1
No. 29 Holmes Keg Crozer.
1
No. 34^ Holmes Double Hoop Riveter.
1
No. iS'/i Holmes Slack Barrel Crozer. Stationary
Heads.
1
No. 95 Holmes Double End Slack Barrel Trusser.^
Address with full particulars "B. K. M.." care Thk

One Eureka barrel-spraying outfit
One Strait tight barrel windlass
One Oram oil barrel trusser
maOne Oram crozing, chamfering and leveling

deduclinii

Reinspection

that our Association
one of the greatest in the world.

cars. Our mills are
located in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and the southwest.

As

by

at

sped ion."

matched

;

be arrived

shall

agree upon the acceptance of the
hoops by the buyer, the amount of allowance shall k
arrived at by deducting the total percentage of hcnip.
broken and defective, .as determined by the official

imbued with the conviction

users of
J this class of stock to
MomW write for prices
can furnish in full or

for

more than

tutirf

ir-

r»

lAnH

We

reject the

the lioojjs to which objection

if

contain

it

We

We

may

the buyer and seller aer«
the stock by the Imycr, tlit

WHICH DO GOOD WORK

MACHINERY WANTED

Jc-maiuifactured Barrel MachinCOM SALE.— Re
'
machinery good as new:
folk
lodowing
The
iiie
erv.
ery,
bush-driving machine
One Oram hung-horing,
planer
stave
improved
Oram
One

if

acceptance of

the

cept but

RIVERVIEW CLUB

Complete

I

not obliged to accept, but

grade as determined by the otficial insi)ectioii.
"It shall be the rule of decision as to coiled elm

less

ANNUAL DINNER

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

furnish
material _

if shipment contaiiu
lower or inferior grade, the

in length.

PLEDGE
SIXTH

:iii

the total i)ercentage of material of a lower or

the

For Slack Barrels

is

5 per cent, of a

amount of allowance

f

Also

MACHINERY FOR SALE

exceeds 3 i)er cent
:dlowance for all (|u

stock of a lower or inferior grade:

upon

heing exclusixely a "stag" party.
Automohiles in charge of H. P. Krallman. who was
in charge of transportation, left the hotel ahout 5
o'clock, took the coopers through the residential section
of the city and Porest Park, thence through the industrial district of the city, out to Riverview Chih, located
ahout twenty miles up the Mississip|)i River.
The dimier an<l entertainment started soon after the
arrival of the automohiles and continued until ahout

which was repeated by

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

tb»

ins|)ectioii

official

shipment, provided that

it

dent-elect

by an

the biixer shall ho entitled to

buyer

DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT HELD AT THE
RIVERVIEW CLUB

Heading
?

of this organization, the buxer must accept

rules

23

or

inspection

as

Coiled
I'",lm Hoop Group was held, heing presided over hy Mr.
The group session wa.s well attended,
\\. C. Morrison.
matters of interest to the group heing fully discussed.

not attend,

per cent, of lower

.S

THE XATIOXAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

1921

June,

stock as a delivery upon his order or contract providfH
that il the percentage of a lower or inferior grade
<U'leriiiiiied

A diimer and caharet entertainment took i)Iace Wednesday evening at the Riverview Cluh. The ladies did

jD^anufactures

1%

Swiit

& Company

Cooperage Department

South

St. Joseph,

of

:

Oak-- Gum

HEADING

OFFICE13II LAMAR BtlLOINC
•tlltSi GWINNETT AND FOUIITH STREETS
AUGUSTA, GA.

Are You in touch with the
buying powers in the cooperage

SOUTH BARREL EXCHANGE

industry?

EMPTY BARRELS

For a

live

wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

(Successors

waiTI.SC TO ADV»TISEIi;. TtlA.

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

CALI6 BROS.)

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Address Us -2840 Smallman

Mo.
WHEN

to

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF ALL KINDS OF

"THE NATIONAL COOPEIS' JOV'»NAL."

St.,

Pittsburgh. Pa.

"

1

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

24

1921

June,

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and
Dealers In all kinds of

CALIFORNIA BARREL

Cooperage

22ncl

3134*3160 Charlres

and Facury.

New

street.

1886

E<ubl»hcd 1860.

CO.

COILED ELM HOOPS

C.

ManuUcturen

I'

•

E.

hruit
ot

Also Ice Cream
Tub Staves and
Bottoms

HENNING,

105 South La Salle Street

Inc.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

HEIDT

I

155 and

tSo:d°S'i^/crofs?ritn\;r'"'

BLACK

We

\i

AND COMPRESSED BUNGS
AID Sr CHNC COOPERS and CASK
GCINfl
JliltLAm
<X JUllJ

Long
soluU yourin,u.ie 7

When in

the

Market

for

POUNDED

New

and Half Barrels. Also all kind^
>leading. Staves, Hoops, etc.

Factory

St.

&

Shocks

for

Hxport a

WE ARE BUYERS OF

Any Size or Grade of

INCORPORATED

&

N.

H.

St.,

to

Swanson

Sts.

—

CO.

inc.

JAMES WEBSTER & BRC,
LONDON OFFICE— Dsshwood

Ltd. °'"'\^:V^.IT.:^^'^'.

House, 9

New

Broad

matic Jointing Machine

Machinery

—

or the New Spa> il Hrntliers' Stave
Listing Mai'liiiie > You will profit l>y
installinK them. Thi-y pay tor them-

PA.

SI.. E. C.

CHICAGO,

are in

the market for

kinds of

all

SLACK BARREL STOCK
bridge street
AMERICAN BARREL COMPANY
9A
A 55
Now

selvis.

SOUTH STATE STREET

We

Us

Sluote

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR
220

303

ILL.

I—

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
"'"'"'"'"'

mtomi

FIR and SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

For Tight and Slack Packages

Abo Kih-drid and

Every Description

of

CO.

THE

HARUN-MORRIS MFG.
Manufacturera

TIGHT and SLACK BAHREIN

Joinied

PROMPT SERVICE

RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADINC

DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS.

Tight-Barrel Staves

SANDUSKY

Successors to

Also Slack Barrels

PLANTS-QnltnMl. Ga^ aad Loughrldge.

— Pine

Manufacturer M
of

Staves

Oil

Fia.

I

^° HANDLE
«M»1t.T^J?fo°I
QUANTITIES. STOCK AND

PARAQOUUD

S^Si¥.V{J

YOUR ORDERS

SERVICE

.

A-l.

IN ANY
WRITE US

Also white oak,

Quote Us

for Export

solicited.

DETROIT, MICH.

371-73-75 Clinton Street

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

KLAUSNER

S.

DEALERS

IN

Second-Hand Barrels Ready

Jt

Recoopercd, Glued, and Painted

GALAX. VIRGINIA

Jt

2712

EAST

51st

Any

STREET

BRUCE

QUOTATIONS SOLICITED

3256 K STREET,

ON TIGHT AND SLACK HEADINC; ALSO ON CUM, FIR,
RED AND WHITE OAK BARRELS AND KECS FROM 5 TO 60

All

to Fill

N.

WARRING

T.

WASHINGTON,

W.

Barrels

1

Write

2T7

Me When

In

Need
Res.

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

1

West 2224

El™

QUALITY THE BEST AND
PRICES RIGHT

ADDRESS

FRANTZ

West

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG
amuHiiminHiiiiiitUHiii MiiHf nil I Ml Ml II II iiitHi

Hand Empty

Manufacturer of

Seneca

Falls, N.

Y.

and Dealer

in

HRDERS or mixed

Manufacturers
Seven Mills

C

daily capacity

of

Inc.

KEG STAVES

120.000.

Va

LAYTON COOPERAGE COMPANY
Columbia and Water Streets

Shipping points: Jarratt. Va.

We

and Virginian Railways. Carson. Va.. A. C. L. R. R.. Reams
A. C
R R. City Point. Va.. and Disputanta. Va.. N. and W.
K. K. and bavedge. Va., Southern Railway.

A.

L.

L

CLAREIVfONT

•:•

•:-

::

Portland, Oregon

Hoop Nails

carry a large stock of second-hand Barrels Fir and
and Oil Barrels Oak >»

Hoop

Bright, Blued,

Staples

Hoop Fasteners

Coppered or Galvanized

Heading
Hoops

Cider, Vinegar, Lard, Glucose

VIRGINIA

«I.KN ««,TIN,. TO .«VE«T,SEltS, TELL

Staves

We

THEM THAT YOf SAW

are in pos.tio; to^furnish

IT IN

-Tilt

you barrels

Write Us

WhcH

in

M

Write for prices and sampUs

WE

For

all

STANLEY CO.

Belleville,

to

buy

ADVCRTISEItS, TELL

»«r«s,

kinds

III.

THEM THAT TOO iAW

:T IH

or

sell

as

we know we

can deal to your satisfaction.

NATIONAL CtK.PMS- JolKNAI.

WHEN WSITIHC TO

cars.

Local coopers supplied.
Write us whether you want

of Slack Barrels

GEO. W.

for

solicited

straigiit

Southern Cooperage Co.,

D. C.

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Can Furnish You Barrels for All Purposes

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COOPERS
FLAG

Color Required

CLEVELAND. OHIO

Kinds of Second

GALLONS.

C. L.

SONS

&,

PREPARED

maltes

MEADOW AND
HUGH O'DONNELL, SNYDER
AVENUES

SECOND HAND BARRELS
Correspondenci

Factory, 1750-56 North Front Street

Now

Dealer In

TIGHT COOPERAGE

gum, beech and dog heading.

^ Sons

2219 N. Second Street

QUALITY BARRELS
We make QUALITY STOCK

J

ARKAINSAS

.

inc.

Bu«iine»s transacted in every part of the United States and Canada.
We are
always in the market for ail kinds of second-band tight and slack barrel!.

1

Henry Siemon

6UM

and Slack Cooperage Stock

Tight
^^i" U»

EMPIRE BARREL COMPANY

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

•

NEW BARRELS

Branch Mills in
Tenneuea, MiuiHippi and Arkansas

GUARANTEED

'

Corretpondence Solicited

MANUFACTURERS OF

I

SATISFACTION

QUALITY STOCK

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO.

and Tallow Shooks

QUITMAN, GEORGIA

HICKS0N-R06ERS MANUFACTURING CO.
Tight Barrel Staves

CO.,

RH

,

Established 18S7

^ Circled Heading

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

OF..

AIK-ORIED AND LISTED

Dowel Pins,

CO.

OHIO

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT

and Slack Barrel Staves
Corr«ipond»nc« and Order, to

WE WANT

ifl".L°.?

of

Fion WHITE OIK, RED OtK, ASH mil

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.

all

LA.

WINE, PICKLE onz OIL COOPERAGE

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

AdditM

Kinds

of all

^

fiianufacturers of

Slack Barrel Staves, Heading and Hoops

Red. Water and White Oak Staves.

I*

Manufacturers

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight

tiINi3AV.»vlLi A,

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY

...MANUFACTURERS

*

CO.

b nA

J

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED

QUALITY STOCK

"""

ATTENTION-^'^^*^'^"^^'^
MANUFACTURERS

improved Spayd Brothers' Auto-

Brokers to the Trade

Exclusive

PHILADELPHIA,

For Tight and Slack Cooperage

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE

Water

WALSH COMPANY

DANIEL W. RYAN,

.

BARREL MANUFACTURERS
Moore

V.

J.

199$

We

are larg^ buyers at Slack Cooperage
Stock of ail kinds, and we want your prices

THE

STAVE$,H00PS&HEAD1N6

PEOPLES BANK BUILDING
PITTSBURGH. PA.

707-8-9

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, ENGLAND

Cablegrams "Octaves"

HeailDg aoi Hoops
WRITE

SiasK Slaves,

Specialty

Storehouses, 42-56 Pairmount A»c.

(NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

tSSO

J.

Dealers (b Second-Hand Flour. Suttr.
I-ard,
Oil,
Whiskey, Glucose tmi
Molasses Barrels of all dcscriptioBt.

Flour. Sugar,

New

FAirmount Ave.. Cor* Amity

Office^

of

IVIERCHANTS

VAT and TUN BUiLDERS

.

MISSOURI

-:-

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

156 Ber(cn

1

SON

and

Jersey City. N.

".Long

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

Hoops
TIGHT and SLACK

^''°

in.

Jersey City Cooperage

*• "

'

ALSO HEADLINERS

Staves, Heading

PAILS

36

in. to

25

!'*T™

Ol'

Oak Staves

White and Red
Of All Kinds from 12

Long Dixtance Telephone,

Incorporated 1892.

LIMITED

Wrlt» u« /or priemt
t0h»n in itfanl.

MAXrFACTUIUiRS

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

STANDARD HOOP
ManulftCtMrcri

FRANCIS STAVE & LUMBER CO.

California

AND

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

Orleans, La.

MILLS. FORDOCHe. LA.

ESTABLISHED

San Francisco,

Illinois Sts.

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Oiiice

and

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

June,

"TH« NATIONAL COOPESS' JOUSNAL."

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Comer Finney and Davis

Streets

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

THE NATIONAL COOPKKS' JOURNAL

26

UAKKKI. MAC IIINKKY
(Jiaiii

.

TIGHT ST.AVE M.ANVFACTUKKRS
Page
HolUnKshead Co., Chleaso. Ill
21
Arkadelphla MlllinK Co.. Arkadelphia. .\rk
I'.l
l.ui-a.s K. Moore Slave Co., New Orleans antl New York....
.Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd.. Chatham. Onl
I'-icnt <'ovir
Kelns<hrnldt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga
24

Page
H-I5

Cn.. Ck'V(-Iaiid. Ohio
K.
U. HiiliiHH Mmhlneiy Cn.. ItulYuln. N. V.
Koche«ter iianel Machine Wk.s.. IJcjiliesier. N. V.
Marten, (Jiaham tc .\ndre.sen. San Kianiiseu, Cal
S.

.

&

.

.

Hack
I.

3
t'ovt-r

ti

C.

K.

8TAVK MACHINEKV

U.

J.

HolllngBhead Co.,

Chlcaj,"),

I.

..

K. C.
3
3

I.

B. C.
Jl

HEADING .HACHIN'EKY
Baxter D. Whitney & Son, Winehendon, .Ma.t.s
S
K. & H. HolnieH .Machinery Co., liunaio, .\. Y
3
Koehester Barrel Machine Wks., Koihester. .N'. Y.. Hack Cover
.

J.

HolllnKBh.ad Co., Chicago,
K. Noble, Fort Wayne, Inil.

1>.

W.

U-15
.

.

.

I,

.

.

I.

New

St.,

York..

Wash

21

HOOP M.ACHINKS

D. HolllngBhead Co.. Chicago. Ill
California Barrel Co., San Francisco.

I).

Holllngihead

l.ouis.

Mo

Chicago,

III

St.

Co.,

>«

k

D.

S.

Oram

Co., Cleveland.

Holllngihead Co.. Chicago,

Ohio

III

ETC.

Rochester Barrel Machine WU^.. RocheBtir.
C. Pennoyer Co., Chicago. Ill

.N.

Y.

.

Hlll-Curtis Co., Kalamazoo. Mich
D. HolllngBhead Co., Chicago, HI

C.
21

F.

1.

The Hynson Company,
J.

D.

St.

Baxter D.
D.

.

..

Ill

HolllngBhead

Clevelanil,

Co.,

Standard Hoop

J.

D.

l.ouls.

HolllngBhead Co., Chicago,

J.

D.

H.dllngshiail

('....

H

Chicago.

Ill,

i

......

24

Front Cover
21
4

Detroit.

Mich...

13

City.

24

i

W. K. Noble, Fort Wayne,

K. Henning, Inc.. Chicago. Ill
Inlon Steel ami Wire Co., Indlanapolitt,

J.

D.

<

L

Ind-

YNSON

Incorporated 1890

York...j|

*

1860

Established

H

Ind..,..'.,".

OUR
...I, r

Steel

and Wire

Co.,

New Catalogues

Chlcago-New York.

HolllngBhead Co., Chicago, HI
K. Henning. Inc.. Chicago, III
Inlon Steel and. Wlie Co., Indianapolis. Ind

J.

Old methods were good.

I).

Sent on r»qa««t to
...I.

KC

Our improved machines are

SECOND-HAND BARREIJS
Heldt

&

Son, Jersey City, .N. J
Empire Barrel Co.. Detroit, Mich
I..ayton Cooperage Co.. Portland, Ore
.South Barrel Exchange, Pittsburgh, Pa
American Barrel Company, Salem, Mass
C.

Note the

new

designs.

STA VES

..,
'.

It

costs us
terns,

money

to

make new

pat-

HEADING

but

HOOPS

STOCK BCYEKS
D.

J.

B.

C.

James Webster &
Swift

Our customers derive

HolllngBhead Co., Chicago, HI
Sheahan Co.. Chicago, 111

&

Co..

St.

Joseph.

England

.M

Mich
G. Sinclair & Sons. New-Castle-On-Tyne, England...
American Barrel Company. Salem, Mass
Henry Slemon & Sons. 2219 N. Second St.. Phila. ...
Detroit,

Co..

benefit.

SHINGLES

\\

Bro., Ltd., Liverpool,

South

Empire Barrel

,',

M
I
I

We
We

are always

UP-TO-DATE.

Stock for Badcets,
Crates, Boxes, etc and

ligfat

offer the best.

Write to us and

EXPORTERS
Lucas K. Moore Stave ('o.. .New oileans and .New York
D. HolllngBhead Co., Chicago, III
Pekin Cooperage Co., 23 Broadway, New York
Chickasaw Cooperage <"o.. 2i Broailway. .N. Y., and

Chickasaw Cooperage

Co.,

we

will give

Tamed Goods

you

such

as

courteous attention.

J.

tho—

»««•

interested fat tba
factor* of

better.

Handles, Dowels,
Stock and Sinitlar
Articles

Memphis. Tenn

Hlrsch Cooperage Co., New York and Houston, Tex....!!
Arkadelphia Milling Co., Arkadeiphia, Ark
Stephen Jerry & Co., Brooklyn. .N. T

MACHINE KMVES AND SAWS

HolllngBhead C... Chicago, ill...
Krantz. Seneca Falls, N. T

^ The Name

w

WIRE HOOPS
Ameihan

COOPERS' FLAG
2fi

.21

.

.Ne

(;

.

2«
21

t

STEEL HOOPS

25

.

21

....

I!

.

F. C.

Mo
III.

Fnmt Cover

Henning. Inc., Chicago, III
14
Powell Cooperage Co., Memphis, Tenn.
... .13
Associated Cooperage Co.. Inc., I."i0 .Nassau St.. .New York
4
Boll Cooperage Corporation. St. Louis. Mo
It;
C. E. Murray, Derchenl. Tenn
K
Richmond Mills, Augusta, Ga.
.23
Daniel w. Ryan, Inc., Chicago, III
..'..'.
.25
L.
E. Mankin, Lewlsburg, W. Va
.23

J

Ohio

COOPERS' TOOLS
The Hynson Company. St l.ouis. Mo

Bay

Mich

Ccoiipaiiy. Wynn.', .\rk

&

K.

Chicago, HI

St.

Co..

'

HolllngBhead Co., l.'hlcago. Ill
H. O'Donnell Cooperage Co., Phlla. and
Heldt & Son, Jersey City. N. J
Pensacola Cooperage Co.. Pensacola, Fla..

.N.

New York..I«

Mich
W. A. Tschumy & Co., Norfolk, Va
The J. V. Walsh Co., Pittsburgh, Pa

TRUSS HOOPS
The Hynaon Company.

141

O. Pennypacker, Jr.. Buffalo. N
Relnschmldt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga.

24
.2«
21

pXiL and tub MACHINERY
Whitney & Son. Winehendon, Mas*.

The Peter Gerlach Co,
J.

.Vo

l.ouls.

Broadway,
Chatham, ont

Co.,

l.iiiiilicr

Toik

.Front cJl

C.

.24
.13
.24

,-,

B. C. Sheahan Co.. Chicago, III
Strulhers-Ziegler Cooperage Co..

Paragould, Ark..

HolllngBhead Co., Chicago.

M. Van Aken Cooperage

Co.,

Wm.

DOH'EL PINS
Co.,

C.

and

FOR MAKING HEADING, STAVES AND HOOPS

...'.

New

D.

J.

.21
.24
.24
.23

Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y.
Trexler Cooperage Co., Allentown. Pa.

5

J.

C.

Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd..

Hack Cover

J.

HIckaon-Rogers Mfg.

.

(Maniirueturera and Dealers)
Chicago, III
D. HolllngBhead Co.. Chicago, III
21
Himmelberger-Harrlsoii Lumber Co., Cape Girardeau, M0...I1;

Pennoyer

J.
J.

IIoo|>

.'.

TREVOR MACHINERY

SLACK BARREL .MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

14-15
......21

r

DRAG SAW8,

,

kansas

4
4

.

.

BARREL ELEVATORS AND CONVEYORS
The John
J.

.21
.13

Cal
Michel Cooperage Co., Sandusky, Ohio
M. Welti & Bro., Cleveland, Ohl<i
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd.. Chatham, tint
Front Co
P' kin Cooperage Co., 2.'i Broadway, New York
Chickasaw Cooperage Co., Memphis, Tenn.
Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola. Fla
.24
Wright Barrel and Export Co., Jacksonville, Fla,
.24
Hlrsch Cooperage Co., Houston, Tex
.
4
Stephen Jerry & Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y
4

BAKKEL HEATEK8
The Hynson Company.
J.

Soutliein Cooperage Co. .New Orleans, La
Vtn. G. Pennypacker, Jr.. Bultalo, N, Y
ruthers-Ziegler Cooperage c.
Detroit.

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AM) BARREL STOCK

Mo

l.ouls.

4

\\

Steel and Wire Co., Chicago-New York.
HaiiloM-(;iey,,ry Galvanizing Co.. Pittsburgh, I>a.!
J. D. Holliiigshead Co., Chicago, III

A.

St.

(Miinufurturrrii or Dealer,)

Pennoy.r Co., Chicago. Ill
Henning. Inc.. Chicago, III
Southern Cooperage Co., New Orleans, I.a
.1.
II.
HollliiKshead Co., Chicago. Ill
C. M. Van .\ken Cooperage Co., 141 Broadway,
K.

American

J.

SPRAYING MACHINES

1

Ind...

C.

J.

Daniel W. Kyan. Inc., Chicago. Ill
Myers Stave & Mfg. Co., PIggott, Ark

Rochester Barrel Machine Wk.s., Rochester, N, Y...ltack Cover
J. D. Holllngihead Co., Chicago, HI
21
W. K. .Noble, Fort Wayne. Ind
22

The Hynson Company.

SLACK BARREL STOCK

24
13
23

111

I'arker Slave Co..

Standard Cooperage Co., Aberdeen,
W. T. McGlone, Morehead, Ky

F. C.
U. C.

111

A.

(.ManufarturrrH or Dealerit)
J. C. Pennoyer Co., Chicago. lU
J. U. Holllngihead Co., Chicago, III
Wm. H. Coleman Co.. Jackson, Tenn
I.ucas K. Moore Stave Co.. .New Orleans and New York...
Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co., Jackson. Tenn
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd.. Chatham, Ont
p'ront Cc
.Mt. Olive Stave Co., Batcsvllle. Ark
B. C. Sheahan Co.. Chicago, 111
K. Henning. Inc., Chicago, 111
The E. A. Parker Stave Co., Benton, Aik

,•:,

.

K.

TIGHT BARREL STOCK

:;i'

The John S. Uiam Co.. Cleveland, Ohio
The reter Cerlach Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Trevor Manufacturing Co., I.ockpoi-|. N.

Chicago,

Inc..

Henlon. Ark
Cit*(>.
H. Seagrea\es, Wilsondale. W. \a
Assoeiat>d Cooperage Co., Inc., 150 Nassau

Hack Cover

Ill

.

The

H-15

111

Uanlel \\
Ityan, Ine., Chlcatjo.
\V. K. .Noble, Fi>rt Wayne, Ind

Hennlng.

K.

The John S. Oiani ('<•.. Cleveland, Ohio
The Peter Oerlach Co., Cleveland. Ohio
Koehester Harrel Machine Wk.s.. Koehesier. X. Y.
K. & U. Holmes Maehineiy Co., Hurtalo, .\'. Y
Haxter U. Whitney & Son, Winehendon, MaaH
Trevor ManufactuilnK Co., I.oekpori, N. Y

STAPLES, TACKN, ETC.

NAII.!S,

The llyn.son Company, St. l.ouls. .Mo
The Ueo. \V. .Stanley Co.. Belleville, 111
Cnion Steel and Wire Co., Indianai>olig,

D.

J.

135

Parties wanting anything that comes under any of the following heads, will do
w«U
remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and daalen^
their respective^ lines.
Always mention this paper when writing. I.F.C. mean*
inrii
front cover.
LB.C. means inside back cover.

BUYERS' DIRECTORY
The John

June,

.

.21

..25

that stands for

't

The Peter
J.

D.

Gerlacii

(^o.,

CI-\ eland.

HolllngBhead Co., Chicago.

Ohio

.

.L r

Ill

c,

a

THE BEST

The Trevor Patent Pendulous

Sawinia:

Machine

IN

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

•THE CHAMPION"
Our

urtexcelled
Barrel Heater

WE MAKE

We Qaim

Heading Machinery

our machines

Stave Machioery

are the beat

Hoop Machinery

Because
Our Methods

Basket Machinery

Don't

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

ET
^
^^ money

Shingle Machinery

machines.

Chees^Box Machhiery

these
saving
Make head

one of

liners

out of your broken

hoops.
itself

in a

It

pays

short

are
Progressive.
They are built to last.
Our designers are
experts.

Crate Machinery

Our

for

Wood Handles of

time;

works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our

cal

it

many

Various

facilities

are

modem.
Our ideas are

lathes for Turning

and

Our customers say

Kmds

so.

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH

I

THE LATEST IMPROVED TREVOR HEADING TURNER

WOOD AND IRON
To place your order* with ua meant profit for you. Try
and be convinced. No time like the present,

THE HYNSON COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

HYNSON TOOL & SUPPLY

L4irg;t Excla,i»*ly Coopcrj- Tool
If It
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,.«,rK US
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and 1828 Exchange BIdg., Memphis, Tenn.

St **^"'^»
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S A.
U.U.n.

and Supply Hou„ in th. World
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The Trevor Patent Pendulous Sawing Machine
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COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

•THE CHAMPION
Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

WE MAKE

We Gaim

Heading Machinery

our machines

Stave Machinery

are the best

Hoop Machinery

Because
Our Methods

Basket Machinery
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^^ money saving
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head
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modem.
Our ideas aire

Toming

Wood Handles of

time:

it works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
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Progressive.
They are built to
Our designers
experts.

Crate Machinery

cal
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last.

are

are

i»acti-

and

Our customers say

Various Kinds

so.

celebrated tools.
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SLACK

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS
VOL.
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of Karh Month.
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TURNER
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BETTER

BUY

APPLE BARREL

MATERIAL

HEADING TURNER
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showing new belt

NOW

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears*
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
^rrel Heading and Square

And buy
.*??

Edge Covers.

J.

..^-

We manufacture a full line of

it

from

C. Pennoyer

Company

General Offices

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

<•

,

South Dearborn St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

T

8
Branches

NEW YORK.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
WINCHESTER, KY.
N. Y.

Products
Slack Staves, Hoops, Heading
Tight Staves, Heading
Machinery
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TURNER

Hoops
Heading

WARRIOR

Staves,

HEADS

PINE HEADING
properly made from

means

and

M-.

e HEADING TURNER

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

no. tJ showing new belt
feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.

Promptness

GOOD STOCK

our Motto
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Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141 Broad way
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Washington Life Building

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

I

WRITE FOR CATALOG

The E.

A. Parker Stave Co.
ARKANSAS

BENTON

ROCHESTER BARREL

MACHINE WORKS
Rochester

who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

We manufacture a full line of

Successor to

men

Southern Pine by

Manutture

JOHN GREENWOOD

Tight Barrcl Staves

Kiln-dried, Jointed and Bundled

New York

THE KIND YOU WANT
Use the
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"Acorn" Grade
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ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT
"Bone Dry"

always enjoyed the reputation of heing at least
equal in manufacture, j^rade, etc., to the hest slack heading made, we are constantly
Our latest step forward in this direction is the suhstitution of a
striving to improve it.
saw joint for the kf/z/e joint which has heretofore always been used— and you will aj^ree
It is
with us that this hi^h speed, tine-toothed saw joint is a real improvement.
smooth, clean and free from jagi^ed ed^es.
Altliouiih our
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Greenwood
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feed arrangement, dispensing
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Machinery.

Hoops
Heading

WARRIOR

Staves,

HEADS

PINE HEADING
properly made from

means

Southern Pine by

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES
Promptness

who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.
GOO D STOCK

w

!;

;':'y

'"""
what w« aim

;•»

Cooperage Stock

mII
to '»v.

MEMPHIS

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

14l Broadway, New York

^

Washington Life Building

::

TENNESSEE

Any size Heading from 12 inches to24 inches
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The E.

A. Parker Stave Co.

BENTON

MACHINE WORKS

n

We
Manufacture

JOHN GREENWOOD

::

::

ARKANSAS

Tight Barrel Staves

Kiln-dried, Jointed

New York

and Bundled

THE KIND YOU WANT
Use the "Acorn" Grade

WIIE.N

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

men

our Motto

is

ROCDESTER BARREL

Rochester
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AND SELLERS OF

WRITE FOR CATALOG

SuccesMr to

TRADE "^^MAOK
REOi&TCRCO

COOPERAGE Co.

and

showing new belt

Morehouse, Mo.
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AKEN

M. VAN
lUIYERS

HEADING TURNER
C
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:

CO.

BONE DRY BONK DRY
BONE DRY BONE DRV BONE DRY BONE DRV BONK DRY BONK DRV BONE DRY BONE DRY BONE DHV BONE DRY BONE DRY

C.

M^

made by
'

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER
TRADE •^T' MAOM

SLACK

TURNER

by placing your next order for "Bone Dry" stock,

it

"THE SLACK HEADING SPECIALISTS

|L=1»

HEADING

to try

stock, has

wmTIMi

FIVE

TO ADV tRTISERS, TKIX

ARKANSAS MILLS-BENTON, CARTHAGE. FULTON, LAWSON AND HASKELLS

THEM THAT

Vi.r

SAW

IT

IS
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THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

July,

1921

July.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

1921

Head

The Sutherland annes

c ompany

Office.

New York

CHATHAM, ONT.

Oflice

29 Broadway.

Liverpool, Eng.

(LIMITED)

126 The Albany
MILLS IN U

Chatham, Ontario

STAVES

STOCK FOR

HEADING

Su^ar, Flour, Cement.

SHOWN ABOVE

IF

YOU INTEND TO SAW STAVES

Salt,

Whitney Stave Sawing Machine

all

Lime, Fniit and

kinds

B&rreh

solid construction of the

machine and the way

The cylinder saw, made from
tortion when speeded up.
The Quick

Shifting

stave thickness, push

is

braced to

resist strain,

set as

quick as a wink to stave

tempered and accurately balanced, runs true to form, without tremor

off

a thick or thin slab from a crooked bolt.

or

Domestic and

dis-

Snap

back again to the

it

proper

Fish, Olives

and

all

kinds of

perfect stave.

WHITNEY & SON,

High Grade

prevent vibration.

Alcohol, Wine, Oil, Syrup.

up the Carriage and you get a

D.

which the frame

steel of the right gauge, perfectly

Gauge can be

BAXTER

in

SPECIALTY OF

Stock for both

I
The

Let Us Sluote

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

Inc., Wlnchendon,

Export Trade

Prices

Mass.

New Brunswick and Nova 8cotta, Hanlsport, N.
Pennoyer Co., 8 8. Dearborn St., Chlra(o, III.
J. C. PrnDoyrr Co.. 117-721 South Sth SIrrrt. Mrmplilx. Trnn.
H. U. riumnirr t Co., SOS Moaadno<-k Bulldlnir. San FVanrUro. Cul.
H. K. FraorU, Acrnt for

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES:

H
••THE

YNSON

^

J. C.

The Name

that stands for

^

THE BEST

LDMII

IN

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

CHAMPION

Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

Don't

GET

L

Wm Ml

CO.

TICDT COOPERAGE
jfca;

ONE GALLON UP

New Orleans

-:-

*J5«

New York

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

one

these

of

money saving

machines.

hoops.
itself in

It

broken
pays for

a short

time;

works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
it

many

!W_

Make head

liners out of your

111

<=^myV
^^^

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH

li^—(^

^^^^~>~—

teg~.l~

BHbTTT^''^

HANDY LINER MACHINE

WOOD AND IRON

To place your ordera with um meant profit for you. Try
and be convinced. No time like the preient,

THE HYNSON COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

HYNSON TOOL & SUPPLY

Lmrgmtl Eamlafimtly Coopm*^ Tool
If it

WHEN W.ITING

TO ADVMTISE«$. TELL

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT

IN

oom—

from

and CANADA

WE MAK£ A

LINERS

of Packing

S. A.

J

HOOPS
IS

New York

CO.

St

it

—

Louis,

Ui.i

-?

mmd Supply Houbo in Iho World
you Imom (f* right.

HYNSON

"THE NATIONAL COOrEKs' jnl«XAL."

WHEN WRITING

TO ADVERTISERS, TELL

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IS

"THE NATIONAL COCrERS JOVINAU
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July, 1521

Hugh O^Donnell

The National Coopers' Journal
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TIGHT BARRELS
SECOND-HAND

«

NEW AND

New Orleans Reports Large Timber Investments
by Sugar Refineries Predict Increased
Use of Wooden Barrel

"Our Product

it

Manufactured Up

to a

Standard, not

Down

to a Pric*"

for

container

a

as

barrel

continual

a

struggle

between the gunnysack and

throughout the sugar hclt
the

Quotations solicited on Tight and Slack Heading,
also on Gum, Fir, Red and White Oak Barrels and
k/
c
Kegs from 5 to 60 Gallons.

was

there

many years

For

Some

sugar.

years a

would use barrels and other years, without

sugar mill

reason for making a change, the output
gunnysacks. This kept the salesmen
wiiiild go
and gave them abundant opportunialert
the
on
alwavs
while the
to show their skill and salesmanshij).
anv apparent

into

ties

and mill men were always on the anxious seat,
wondering whether their old customers in the "Sugar

coopers

Bowl" would order again, or

would desert them for the

gunnysack.

PEKII COOPEiiPliE COmPDHT

wTre

hoops

TIXZTCTirr^
CDT ir^ir
1 Wlb 1 iLU 5ri>l\^ll.
Trr'^Pir^
r.L,IL\^
1 1\.1\^
TTT

Made
Made

NEW YORK

WFT
OFT)
W ILL,UILiy

^"^
^„h

to measure ready (or uie.
of specially

adapted

tmooth woodenwar'. butter, lard and
jjjtjj, candy pails, jacket cans. etc.

'"'

Strong, economical, easily applied

steel in plain,

improved the quality of their output until the gunnyThe barrel
sack was no longer a possible container.
had to be used.

American Steel
CHICAGO— NEW YORK

NEW ORLEANS

were in the

Tbe Woollen Barrel

Whitney-Central Building

the

past,

were put

into

damp

the

Lavalle

341

damp

too

Mendoza, Argentine

A package is laid over spray

Tight Barrels and

Shooks

also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

r
M L* r 2605 VEGA
Lureka Machine to. avenue Cleveland,

Domestic and Export

Timber InTectments of Sugar Refineries Predict
the sugar barrel has probably

cooperage concerns would
some other direction.

good and sufficient
so. reasons that
have been
discussed from all points

Gum

-FROM
Canada's Largest Tight Cooperage
Daily Plant Capacity 1,800 to
2,000 packages

5

TO

60

matters any. But

the fact that

has so largely

make bad condi-

worse has l>een the tensit

down and wait

conditions

in

WATERLOO
ONTARIO

cultivating

closer

hen

ADVE«TISE«S. TELU

THEM THAT VOU SAW

IT

IN

"THE

.N'ATIUNAL CUUFEIg' JOtaSAt.'

Usml

Is

wharves, crowded with every con-

tlu

the

numlKT of

investing their m<»ney

mass of other packages

laing

dull,

is

shipi)e(l,

is

so great that the

the best package

the barrel

is

But for

S.

S.

Syrup. 3.510 barrels.
Sugar, 55(1 sack*.
Flour,

l.(X)fl

sacks.

1,5<)()

We

1(KI
5<t()

take as

Glasgow

the suitable package, but

is

its

use for flour

Teaching the Making, Testing and Using of Barrels

Total. 8.173 barrels; 2.050, sacks.

?)

best methods of constructing boxes, and
of testing their strength, durability and carrying capacity.
So far as we are aware, no action is under way to
utilize the Forest Products Laboratory in teaching the

boxes, the

and using barrels. Due to this
are left to acquire this gentle art at our

art of making, testing

we

oversight

own

expense.

Where

the Strength and Durability of the
Barrel Is Really Tested

Wooden

The right place to see the strength and durability
of the barrel tested is along the Xew Orleans waterHere, even in the dullest times, you can see barfront.
rels rolled down planks out of cars, barrels dumped
out of wagons, barrels rolled down the gangplanks of
steamlwats and up levees, or caught up in slings, half
swung aloft and dropped kerplunk

a dozen at a time,

When

into the cavernous holds of ocean hners.

a barrel

you do not need the services of
any particular exjKrt or experts to show you that it
If it cannot stand this strain the advice
is well made.
All you
specialist will not help you.
efficiency
an
of
have to do is to phone some one of the dozen or more
shops that are in easy reach, and they will send out a
stalwart coU)red man with a few tools and an armful
of hoops and staves to make the needed repairs.
can stand

all

this

instruction as to the Art of Filling a Barrel

—

Barreling

Eggs an Example

barrels.

sacks.

(

In connection with the Forest Products Laboratory at
Madison, Wis., the Government maintains a boxing
school, wherein is taught the art of packing things in

barrels.

Asphalt, 2.76J barrels.
Rice.

all that,

"Tatjane," clear-

ing from this port for Christiania, Loiulon and

Staves, for Glasgow, 16,485 pieces.

few

for the articles

generally used.

an illustration tbe cargo of the

Rosin.

and there are
reasons why it should l>e
is

some idea of the
In some cases

barrels l)eing used.

it

shipments should be forbidden by law.

There are times, though, when a little instruction in
Barrels
filling a Iwrrel might be welcome.

the art of

when being
are

set

filled

with sugar

an

automatic

on

relations

and

Some Cooperage
Is

general

niust

Dis-

business

Many

if

it

is

not

In filling a bar-

them in and
go at that, but did you
ever pack eggs in barrels for
shipment?
We have seen
thousands of barrels filled
with eggs, and it was but
rarely that any of them,
either the hen fruit or the
barrels, were broken in transit. Barreling eggs is a good
job, if you know how.
let it

coopers,

erroneous
Wief that the reason the
demand for cooperage is
now so light is that
the barhas

permanently
by other pack-

l)een

supplanted
ages,

'h's

right.

share the general de-

pression.

rel

barrel to pieces

made

jostles

just

that

with most other things

at their
the cooperage industry

'•est

Wrcl
Til

Shipped, the Barrel

ever

just shovel

Latin
America
working up trade there.

larity

UIITI.SC

Best Package for Product to Be

warehouses, on wharves, cars and boats, and will still
use a sack for flour to be shipped to a distance, is not
a believer in sanitary methods, and should be suppressed. The sack should by all means be used wher-

we

with

and that these other

packages will

WHEN

Is

1.0(K)

rel

tiowever. hold the

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

the Barrel

this time.

sacks of flour were shipped is pretty good
evidence that someone fell down on his job. Anyone
who has seen the way bags of flour are handled in

That

of

torted

QUALITY

for that purpose.

come back

Kurope

instead

settled,

OF'

GALLONS-

and the barrel has never been recommended

walk along

is merely an evidence of the present fashion in the
sugar trade, and there is but little danger of this misuse
of the sack being long continued. The sugar men have
made such bad breaks before and in the past have always
come back to the barrel, and they are pretty sure to

them and jounces them up
and down, packing the sugar
down firmly and rattling the

Vmioii of

and Fir Barrels and Kegs

fifty

A

Rice has never been, to any great extent, shipped in
barrels, so there is nothing surprising about the 500
sacks of rice in this lot. That 550 sacks were used
for sugar that normally would have gone out in bar-

out helping

\\

Oak, Ash,

in the fact that at some particular point
carloads of vegetables may l)e shipped in one day,
and all in crates, not a barrel being used, for, as far
as we are aware, tomatoes never have been shipped in

couraging

When

and Flour

of the Sack Shipment for Sugar

shaker

conditions are not

t<^

are

being shipped are tomatoes and other vegetables that are, as they have always have been, shipped
There is nothing whatever disin crates and baskets.

barrels,

The Why

and talked threadbare with-

Manufacturers

MANUFACTURERS

barrels

now

truck

Glucose,

directions

certainly

liecomc

CO.. LTD.)

l)e

Latin America

many

Business in

until

THE CHARLES MUELLER

this

Apropos of Cultivating Closer Relations with

dency to

to

that

case

tions

(Successors

in the

being used on Poydras
the French Market, but
near
and
Street, and more at
the quantities are comparatively small. The same conditi<m prevails in the country towns, for most of the

Some produce

where the barrel

will l>e of short duration.
If this were not
you may be sure that the .American Sugar
Ketining Co. would not be increasing its timl)er holdings, and that the Louisiana sugar men who hold stock

in

Fact That Some Lines of
Produce Are Packed in Other Containers

Nothing Discouraging

barrels present are h)st in the shuffle.

Barrel

minimum, and the chances are

the

helped to

CANADA BARRELS AND KEGS, LIMITED

Wooden

condition
the

way, some of the makers of extracts seem to take
great pride in the appearance of their output and have
their barrels cleaned, sandpapered and polished.

grades in bags.

1

0.

to be trusted in paper,

it is probable that there are as many slack barrels
used for soft drink bottles as were used in the old
days for beer bottles. It is also probable that there are
now as many high grade tight barrels used as containers
for syrups and extracts for the making of soft drinks
By th'as were formerly used for stronger beverages.

relative

reached

in

We

sugar

form any important part of the industry here, and

now

ceivable kind of package, will give

Increased Use of

nozile,

clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated.
Capacify as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

of

candy makers and the confectioners, receive
some of their

This year the use of

For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

gra<les

How the Cooperage Trade Really SUnds
The making of whiskey and beer cooperage never
did

have been put into barrels.

rels

really being used.

lower grade sugars in barrels and

Large

FAJARDO & VIGNOLES

iKJst

The sugar you buy at retail at the corner grocery
in neat cartons, while the wholesale users of sugar,

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES

Agents

the

go into barrels.

finer

Buenos Aires

Paper Bag* and Carton*

time,

barrels,

the inferior grades,

their

WELLFORD

v».

for a

field.

and only the inferior grades,
went into sacks. Now a large part
grades go into paper bags and cartons, and

such as the

R.

from the

sugar,

of the finer

is

South American Representative

MARION

barrel, however, were not
on their laurels, for new competitors
These were the paper cartons and
field.
of paper, and in some instances they have

almost driven the barrel

Wire
&Company

and usually

allowed to rest

In

143, Binghamton Branch

barrel,

The champions of the

lags, usually

bright or other finishes.

had to be a good

It

had to be lined with paper.

it

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

Cunard Building
25 Broadway
MEMPHIS, TENN.
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Box

—

lugar. flour, apple,
for slack cooperage BtRRdS
p^j^jo ^,n„, trufk fi,h. salt, lime. MOS and BASHFS

^^^^

The Wooden Barrel Victorious Over GunnyMck*
sugar men
In this struggle the barrel won, for the

ing to note what kinds and quantities of barrels are

the rest of the cargo of this vessel could

None of

until

grow

the

in

popu-

use of the

will entirely cease.

connection

it is

In

interest-

Lucas E. Moore Co's
Mobile Mill Resumes
Operation

The

Lucas

Stave Co.

mill,

E.

Moore

at

Mobile,

one of the largest in the
South, has started up again
after
a thirty-day shutdown. Some of the other
mills in this section are

taking a vacation.

still

I

;

:

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
which

LOUISVILLE REPORTS INCREASED BARREL

The

ers.

DEMAND FROM SOFT DRINK TRADE
General prospects in tlie barrel market are beginning
to put on a more optimistic front and indications are

more promising at the present than they have been
The general slowfor some good little time in the past.
up in industry, together with the loss of business through
prohibition, slowed activity considerably for a time and

was a general

falling

oflf

in

the

demand

for

all

orado

v*.

OU

the Steel Package in

Lines

syrups.

Early PoUtoea

Go

in

Barrel*

There has been quite a noticeable increase

slack

in

trade during the past month. Early potatoes are ready
for market and these require barrels on account of
the tender skins. Flour barrels are also doing better

and the breweries and soft drink manufacturers, preparing for hot weather, are buying more freely.

A

and

stave

Louisville

heading

buckets either in the extreme east or north of the
country. There is a large tield both in the South and in
the Central States for the Louisville company, and traffic
facilities are excellent

also manufacturing a

The Gambrinus Comiiany is
new cabinet for the use of retailers

holding ice cream
on hand. This end of the business is being rapidly
expanded to meet a steadily increasing demand, and the

some white oak

while

mill,

mum

stock

and $37.50

is

minimum

touching a mini-

quotation on white

in

quantity

is

l)etter,

little

others report that they find the situation

of trade later.

With
Barrel Market

little

bottom many members of
that there ought to lie more

prices al)out at rock

the cooperage trade feel

Tight barrels arc l)eing quoted at $2.50 for oil of
white oak and $2.40 for red oak, while spirit barrels
are at around $4.50; gum barrels, $2.30: white oak half

business than there has been.

mixed oak kegs, manufacturer's
white or red and white, 5-gallon. 90 cents
$1.25; IS-gallon, $1.50. and 20-gallon. $1.65.

l>revalent

larrels, $2;

The Slack

choice, red,
;

10-gallon,

weaker,
having
reports
slack
stock
market,
very
weak
the
due to
been heard of fruit staves quoted at $7 and $7.25 a
thousand at mill and flour staves at $10 and $10.50 at
Louisville reports the market at around $15 an<l
mill.
$16 a thousand for No. 1 staves, and No. 2 at $10 and
little

for gum, while cotton wood and elm are a dollar

$11

Heading is quoted at 13 and 14
cents for No. 1, and 10 and 12 cents for No. 2; mill
run Ijeing lie. and 12c. In barrel lines such as produce, cement and lime the price is around 60 cents each
and No. 2
flour barrels l>eing 80 and 85 cents
sugar size produce, 75 cents; salt barrels and sugar
barrels 85 and 90 cents.
Apple barrel prospects are
very poor in Kentucky and surrounding territory this
year. Flour, if prices work lower, should move letter
in wood but no large increase is anticipated if flour

a thousand

higher.

;

continues at over $8 a barrel.

Crop

Some

men

of the slack barrel

claim that consumers are only figuring on atxiut onefifth

of their usual orders for barrels, the severe frosts

of April having ruined the crop in Kentucky and
\'irgihia.

the

in

West

other sections, despite the fact that

it

is

further South.

Cooperage Manufacturer* Are Anticipating
from Di*tiller*

The

Demand

whiskey and similar intoxicating
liquors for medicinal purposes has produced a situation
free

use

of

tendency not to buy

throughout

all

why

just

is

it

better off than

With

feeling in all

HIMHimiHIUtllHlHIIIlin

l>e

men-

of those

line

which

reduced price,

ADVBRTISINO

While the finished
the raw material is up,

now

REMITTANCES

tt

Jearntl."

Re-Consignment Hearing

CORRESPONDENCE
The columns of The National Conpern' Journal are open for
iki dlaeuaelon of all topics of general Interest to the eooperags
Isdulry, aad contributions are solicited from our readers.

-At hearings which opened before the Interstate Cobmerce Commission here June 13th and lasted for several days, when the $10 penalty charge which was made
by the U. S. R. R. Administration for lumber after
forty-eight hours free time, was taken up and discussed, the cooperage industries were represented bj

The Associated

Krafft, secretary of

imffmmiiMHMiiMiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiHiiiiMiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiifnniinii

when writlav to parties advarthey will state that they saw It la
This
tbr advrrtleement In "The National Coopers' Joornal."
and roets nothlnc but It helps as and Is
It UMIe troable,
lst«rBattea wanted by advertisers.

Ow

should also

The International Apple Shippers' Association will
annual convention at the Hotel Gibson, Cincin-

in-

Business, according to most

members

business.
Most every out in the c<Mii>erage l)U>ine>.s
here feels that they are just doing enough to get along,
like

many

its

other industries, are wt>rking along in

of a recovery.
appearance camiot

When
Ite

this

recovery will

accurately stated.

Much

said to depend upon the general situation of industry

as a whole.

Lalior differences must be ironed out and
the machinery of the commercial world must be operat-

ing smoothly, acording to some in the trade, l>cfore a
substantial recovery can lie felt.

en-

with lumlicr the charge of $10 penalty was unjust.

eUble Rate

The following telegram was sent out June 6th from
the office of K. H. Countiss, chairman of the Transcontinental Freight Bureau
"Transcontinental Railroads propose to establish the
following reduced rates for carload shipments of vege-

melons and apples: Rate of $1.75 per 100 on
vegetables and melons, including cantaloupes, effective

tables,

"quality" fruit, Mr. Schmidt

who have

P.

May Be Re-Submitted

facturers must

W.

Stone,

Jr., A.

a superior

claims for overcharges made

may now resubmit

"yuality" barrel

will

withstand

Being

\es— there are some

mills

resuming o|>erations and

course of time

will follow suit.

tween

business stagnation

aii'l

trades felt that

when

the

is

also

iMitind

to

move along

pass away.

ourselves

build-

was resumed business would liegin to take a strongff
hold and the effects of the resumption would be fdl
ill
all lines.
Many new factories and additions to oM
plants have been awaiting some ultimatum which wooU
start building operations again, and among these is tbt
addition to the barrel factory of A. Uttal. 2239 \Ve<

The

addition will be a two-story brid
fiO

x 95

which

feet,

estimated will cost approximately $25,000.
work on this addition will be commenced

known, but

it

will

probably

The Hirsch Cooperage
and

tight stave an<l

lie

in

it

»

Just whee
not no«

is

ery for making tubs and

set thetn

The

and

and

instal

new

Sixth

the

at

Berry, of the Cleveland

shook

We all
any longer.
that forms of sub-

situation

competition

is

—

with wo«Klen

barrels

stitute

containers in competition

are

more general use today than ever before

in

imperative that

is

practical

a

— and

trade extension pro-

be immediately worked out and set

in

motion."

a facing of the true situation that the cooperage
trade has .so long failed to acknowledge, but now finally
ackiiowledge<l the steady advance of the wixxlen barrel

This

is

we

<lei)endcd upon.

feel,

apple growing methods are reduced to a science

protection

each

of

weather comlitions

cream tub line is now holding nut some
encouraging i>rospects for the cooiK>rage
trade, which
prost>ects are imt only being appreciated
are Uing immediately taken
a«lvantage of.

year's

crop

against

Such

will lie assured.

unusual
the

is

Ixrlief

of James Haiidly. founder of Xational .Apple Day. and

Handly

is

What

prediction.

etc.,

widely versed in the lore of apple

faith can

is

value

l>e

place<l

there

iKirnc out

in

his

would be

lielief

in

and

scientific

by the notable statement

Whitney, Secretary of the Kansas State
Horticultural Sixiety.
In re|)orting on the 1921 crop,
S»'cretary Whitney says, "It is remarkable what a
F.

the

effort

trees

put

forth

after

the

freeze

in

Nature has
great recuperative |H»wers, but inan has done much and
can do more Uuh in helping her when badly stricken
and in seeking preventatives against unusual hurts.
This is what scientific apple growing methods will do.
latent

fruit

buds."

ice

unusually

The
'0

liarrel

a standard

manufacturer who builds his product "up
and not d<iwn to a price," can safely be

'aM to have a
business
achieving the best

w

the trade of

slogan that will never fail in
kind of results, both for himself and

which he

is

a member.

According to the lielief of
our

Now

Orleans' corrcs-

["ondent. the

"1 mean
*oo<len

large timlicr investments of sugar retineries
nothing else than the increased use of the

barrel.

Big interests arc not investing their
"P'tal i„ lines
that have no large future and there are
"lan.v sugar
men holding stock in cooperage concerns.
The prospective
activities of the distillers and the
"ured demand from
the soft drink people have caused
horizon of the
Louisville barrel trade to brighten

^
^niewhat.
>«

our

maclii"'

"General
Louisville

prospects

the

in

correspondent,

more optimistic

front

barrel

are

and

market,

beginning
indications

to

are

WHAT

MANUFACTURERS. NO MATTER

MARKET RULES. SAYS
W. C. HARTMAN

PRICE

is concerned, keep business at
a very low ebb. Production at the mills has been further curtailed and a

remarkably small quantity of hoops, staves and heading
are being manufactured. On an average we suppose
of the mills are shut down.

fifty to si.xty jier cent,

The

apple crop being a failure in most every section,

the potato business in the South having passed and a
drought in the Eastern vegetable district being one of
the most severe in the history of potato growing in that
section
the general apple and vegetable trade is indeed

—

a disappointment.

The demand

for cooperage stock generally is exand buying continues on a small scale and
to cover current needs only.
This is a most natural condition.
For the la.st nine months purchasing agents have
had a sad experience. Even if they have Iwught for
only thirty or sixty day delivery, the business was hardly
entered on their books before it was clearly shown
the purchase was a bad one and prices were going
lower. This has been repeated so many times that they
have gotten in the habit of looking for lower prices
each month and so far they have not been disappointed.
Even without an increased demand, this sort of program must eventually be discontinued the indications are that cooperage stock prices have found their
low level.
We hope in the near future confidence, together with
a reasonable volume of business, will return, and until
then the market must continue dull with no advance in
prices that will give the manufacturer anything over
cost.
.At present market values we are convinced the
majority of mills would lose money even if they have
had sulficient business to operate steadily and thus reduce the ratio of their overhead against the volume of

tremely

light

;

business tran.sacted.

The

(|ualit>

of stock has generally improved.

Conditions of this kind the percentage of mills

Under
manu-

facturing really good stock increases.
Rejections and
claims for allowances occur less frequently when care
is taken in the manufacture of stock and prices are
not <leclining.

In a

market of

this

kind when stock

is

easily procured at aimpetitive prices, the mills that

have
habitually made a high grade articles find themselves
better supplied with orders at fair prices. Their reputation for quality and service is not forgotten.

WITH PRICES STANDARDIZED AND CONFIDENCE
OF BUYERS RESTORED, BUSINESS WILL CO
FORWARD, SAYS JAMES INNES
Business

still

condition.

continues in a somewhat demoralized
are very unstable, and this makes

Prices

buyers hesitate to place orders for stock, beyond their
immeiliate needs. While consumption is light, producti<in has Iteen cut down.
In a great many cases mills
have lieeii shut down entirely until prices return to a
living basis.

Some

of the mills, where they have ponds, are sink-

them from spoiling, while other
working up soured logs and offering the product at low prices.
While cooperage stock is so unstable, lumber, especially bassworxl and hardwoo<l. is showing an upward
tendency, and a great many logs intended for cooperage
ing their logs to keep

mills are

stock are fieing cut into lumber.

We

do not look for much change in the situation until
prices are standardized an<l confidence of the buyers is

Trade generally is improving slightly and
hoped that those who have prophesied a boom

estal)lishe<I.

Through

this

issue of the Joir.nal,

R. G.

Phillips,

Secretary of the International .Apple Shippers' .Associa-

it is

to

lie

in business

litil

a
pails.

friends said.

that the apple crop'> «lowii let's

up in the other allev."

heading manufacturers, of HouJtoa

Te.xas. will increase their plant

now

"Well!

the near future..

Co., tight barrel

demands

that

situation

a

.As C. C.

true

the

to

know what our

great

As one of our go<Kl. optimistic liarrel

ht-

ing

Grand Avenue.

on."

what happened

just

is

at St. Louis.

trying to develop the

and the building trades workers.
2(t.0(M) buibling workmen who have been idle from two
months to almost a year went back to work. The first
thing which Judge Landis did when he accepted tht
position of arbitrator for the two building factions was
to send the men back to work, with a promise thai
liefore the first pay roll was made up an agreement ai
to wages would have been arrived at. The buildinf
trafles do not alone reap a benefit from this resumptiflO

many

with

face

to

motion and that

made by O.
Chccr-o— with vacation days over and gout- most of

contractors

of operations, for

face

protection,

1,

Out Barrel Manufacturen

a partial settlement effected early in June

manuThere

home."

usually results in the needed action being set in

.'iction

since Mr.

Needing Increased Plants

With

now

with which we must trade from

growing, much

datt

for last consideration has lieen advanced to Septemlier

at

is
no doubt but that large and extensive foreign
markets must be developed if the progressive activities
of our limitless manufacturing lines are to go forward.
.As Mr. Redtield said in addressing a recent "Convention of New ^'ork Bankers, "We are not sufficient untn
ourselves."
We have grown too great for self-suffiThe world is our field anil it is the world
ciency.

When

Sons, Washington, D. C.

competition.

iiilistitule

others in the early

these claims, as the

abroad or wither

sell

forces can be,
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were operating luider Government
control and who have had those claims returned to
them from the carriers because they were filed after
1st,

former Secretary of

C. Kedtield, that ".American

H. King, Philadelphia, Pa.

while the carriers

March

speak with con-

fitted to

is

expressed belief of

the

is

It

it

Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich.
Wilson, Inc., Saginaw, Mich.

Remember
filed

is

on the package question.

viction

tile

structure, Cfivering property

Transcontinental Freight Bureau Issue Fruit and Veg-

free space will be

NEW ADVERTISERS
National

George

of the trade

is rather spasmodic.
Harry Kirk, of Joseph H.
Kirk Co., said that he had not noticed any material
change during the past month. When asked how business for the barrel interests was progressing out at
the Stock ^'a^ds. he .said it was "pretty slow." "One
day we'll be pretty busv and the next day we will not
have anything to do," he said.
Mr. Kirk has voiced the condition of almost the entire
trade, when he says that they are doing a spasmodic

and

package and stock exhibiU.
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joyed by the industry were not the same as those found
in other industries, and though cooperage stock is listed

Shippers

it

Mr. Schmidt's farm that the first monument ever
to an apple was placed, a monument to the

gramme

Wylie A.

Building Activities Help

here,

Cooperage manu-

12th.

are specially invited

provided for

the

Spa*modic

Ohio, August 9th to

facturers

D. Hollingshead Co.. and L
Burnett, of the J. C. Pennoyer Co.. presented testimoojr
in liehalf of the cooperage industries.
The cooperage industries protested against the charges
levied for re-consignment of their product. It was

Claims for Overcharges

that

Coo|)erage Co.. Cleveland, emphatically told the tight
barrel and stock men in joint session, "We cannot blin«l

be in

J.

out that the privileges of re-c<insignment

remembered

be

will

It

"\drk Imperial" being erected and dedicated with special
ceremony .August 18, 1920. As an ajiple grower of

If

ASSOCIATION MEETING

charge

nati,

p<iinted

York, Pa.
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dustries.

E. F. Stecher, of the

but such

erected

.•\iiiiiial

in pr^

placed against other

lie

paper.

attorney

on lumber was discriminatory, because it was directed
against lumber oidy. and that if it was fair for the lumit

profit,

readers will oblige ue,

UslBg la oor

Cooperage

and Geo. B. Webster,
organization.
The lumber interests

ber trades

our
be

Remittance may be made by draft, postal order, money
nttt er check to the order of "The National Coopers'

Secretary Krafft Represents Cooperage Interest*

fair

say,

to

barrel is the prtiper package for
Mr. John C. Schmidt, the well known
and proprietor of the Springwood

Commerce William

Advertising of a suitable character will be admitted to
A card giving rates will
Mlsmas at reasonable rates.
MSI OB application.

said to be below

is

N

have

replacement value.

that

3

par 7ear, In advance, postage free. In United States
Single copies, 25 cents.
year. In advance, postage free, to foreign countries.
per
It.ll
The receipt of the flret paper after subscription Is evidence
office.
No other receipt
that erder has been received at this
unless requeeted.
irlll be tent
II

prices.

sale price of barrels

and the

No.

aal Canada.

1921.
I*

PHIIAOEIPHIA, JllY, 1921
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get

gr.iwer

apple

on

not

needless

staiulard

apples," so says

l-'arms, at

pros-

mvii

naturally adjust

do not exist right
Therefore, it is the cooperage man's problem
a common sense solution of present day diffiwhich after all are not insurmountable."

"The
of Concrcss, April 2€, tSSS, with
of Congress and as lecond-class matter at th*
tkt Ubrsrian
Philadelphia,
Pa.
In
Pcst-Offlce

all

some other trades which could

Trade

make

normal

to

article sells at a

is

this

front

no cost

be

will

will

Ktllt'ir

the

which

tind

culties,

.iKMM'liite

to act

aured according

it

tioned.

and

back

started

Philadelphia

HulUlinK,

Edltor-Manacer

Mu<'I>UN.%I.I>,

K.

J.

of

season will be enabled to
This does
is normal.

this

industry in the

— which tendency
— unless be-

of tra<lc

lines

there

of industry obtaining for the past several months
the coopers do not feel that they are any worse off
than others, and in some instances there is a tone which
makes it appear that the cooperage trade is a little

W'estern Kentucky crop prospects are about

same as

invariably say that

comes absolutely necessary.

is

The apple barrel situation in Kentucky may lie taken
from a State crop report, which averages the State at
per cent, of normal.

general

the

anticipation

Kentucky Will Have 18 Per Cent, of Normal Apple

18

more buying they

not

a.sked

lines

Biurel Market

In the slack barrel market prices are a

is

When

nOANE,

M. E.

mean that the barrel business is on a normal basis, but
it means that reductions have been made which places

W.

tVlthrrKptxin

f*-*)

Oflii'r,

to

SUBSCRIPTION

senting their case indicated that the $10 penalty

running along just alnnit the same. There is an
abundance of optimism evident among memlwrs of the
trade here, however, and many look for a better trend

the present time.

The Tight

Apple shippers

for

change registered in the cooperage
While
industry of this city during the past month.
some of the firms state that they have found business a

There

Home

as there will be.

Industries of America,

CHICAGO REPORTS COOPERAGE MANUFACTURERS OPTIMISTIC

oil staves is

quotations

demand

\'.

the

at

$50 and on red oak $45, although good
lots might l)e shaded a little.
White oak circled heading is quoted at 45 cents a set;
red oak, 40 cents and gum, 35 cents. No quotations arc
available on spirit, or l>ourbon staves and heading at

oak

more

consi<lered

is

been

of $50.

In Louisville al)out the

in

iKiw.

Published Monthly

bad, th« cooperage plants have been preparing for
the apple season, and have made ready to handle such

reaching thii territory.

for

place

slow and crop

little

there

conditions

ideal

conditions,

iileal

Iiects

this

asking better prices for stock than is asked for some
stock on the other markets. St. Louis reports that red
oak staves, oil, have developed asking prices of $4() to
$45, as against .selling prices of $35

has been a

"Under

says:
east

problems for then selling prices
themselves to equal costs and a

O. B.

I-'.

For July report we can say that conditions generally,
so far as the manufacture and sale of cooperage stock

Memphis, Tenn.,

Col-

points

reports which can be gathered, despite

gallons.

than reassuring.

have

interests

all

about 50 cents

at

their barrels at a price

outlook for a substantial business

Comparison of Stock Price*

go

cream manufacturers in placing their goods in the
hands of retailers. The buckets are made of cypress
and fir lumber and range in size from one quart to ten
an entirely new industry in this section. Previously ice cream manufacturers in this region and
throughout the South have been compelled to buy their

weather consumption of soda fountain

will

fact that business

is

all

While it is said that there will lie plenty of barrels
to go around for the apple shippers this year, the ship.
pers are being urged to do their buying early and avoid
a rush. There will, it is said, be ample barrels to supply the demand in both made-up and knocked barrels,

The Gambrinus Cooperage Works, operated by

This

practically

Pertinent to the question of "Costs," M. A. Powell,
the "Warrior heads" manufacturer of

Apple Trade WUI Be Well Cared For

From

Philip

which includes

BUYING PUBLIC DOES NOT FORGET "QUALITY"

Devoted Exclusively to the Cooperage Industry

thereof to Atlantic Seaboord, inclusive."

shipping.

ice

inquiry for bourbon barrels for medicinal liquors. The
keg business has been helped to some extent by the

points and

Big Opportunities for the Cooperage Trade in Ice
Cream Tub Line*

Sengel and Son, Louisville, manufacturing tight and
slack cooperage, has opened up a field which promises
It has begun the manto develop into something big.
ufacture of ice cream packing buckets for the use of

The steel l)arrel is gradually cutting in materially on
wooden cooperage, especially in the oil line, and this
fact is being more seriously considered by the cooperage industry right now than ever before. There has
been some inquiry for beer barrels and also some little

increased hot

distillers.

common

and these

and cloth sacks.

The Wooden Barrel

demand from

st(^k, in anticipation of the

in Louisville,

tion of paper

export.

points to eastern defined territories,

more promising at the present time than they have
been for some time"— all of which is good news — very
good news let us have more of the same kind.

—

and intermediate points to destinations east of Chicago
and Mississippi River. Also rate of $1.50 on appjej,

manufacture on a comparatively large scale. The problem which will then present itself to the cooper will
be that of procuring a supply of bourbon staves and
heading. There is very little on the market at the
present time, and what little is being produced is sold
Several manufacturers, fnuling business
arc engaging in speculation on the chances of
utilizing this dull time for the production of bourbon

and with proper care may be brought out
to such an extent that it will more than overcome the
loss of business in slack barrels due to the wider utiliza-

Pacific Coast terminajj

without storing in transit privileges, effective Septeni.
ber 1, from Pacific Coast terminals and intermediate

time,

slack,

is the late
barrels as containers for soft drinks. There is a good
deal of this sort of business that can be developed

recently

from

earliest possible date,

at

and with sudden changes in prohibition
rulings from the Attorney-General's office at Washington, they may be permitted to begin on short notice to

for

The most encouraging fact noted
increase in the demand for slack

kinds of containers.

liquor supply in

ing smaller and smaller.

some

there

from coopdistillers' warehouses is growThey must begin to produce

receiving a good bit of attention

is

THH NATIONAL COOPKKS" JOURNAL

1921

July,

July, 1921

extends a special invitation to the cooperage trade
to attend the annual convention of the Apple Shippers'
.Association to be held at the Hotel Gibson. Cincinnati,
Ohio, .August 9th to 12th, inclusive. I-'ree space will be

before long arc right.

tion,

provided for

packages and stock exhibits, and this
Apple Shippers'
.Association will prove a splendid opportunity for testing
out the personal barrel boosting committee which the
Slack Group of The Associated Cooperage Industries
of America decided at the St. Louis May .Annual to
all

year's convention of the International

appoint.

Some

work

of the wooden barrel
has already been done at recent conventions of the
International Apple Shippers' Association by Secretary
fine

in the interests

Krafft, and there is no doubt but that the invitation of
Secretary Phillips this year will result in one of the
most important trade e.\hibits ever made by the cooper-

age industry. For space arrangement the cooperage
boosting committee should get in touch at once with
M. G. Weil, Chairman of Exhibits, 111 E. Front Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

LACK OF RAIN NOW MENACES NEW YORK'S
APPLE CROP WHICH WEATHERED THE
SPRING FREEZES, SAYS C. M. VAN AKEN
In line with the Jot rx.\i.'s .Annual

Apple Number we
add such reports as we have received. For
instance, the Mississippi Valley and the surrounding
territory was wiped off the map, as far as fruit is conwant

to

cerned, a long time ago.

The Sheiian<loah Valley with
hung on for a time, but a

tory

section

in

a

position

its

surrounding

terri-

freeze there put that

where but few apples can be

expected.

New York
stage.

State has been holding the center of the
there was but little affected by the cold

The crop

weather of the spring and cooperage stock people flocked
around molasses. But discouraging news is now coming from there. It is a month
now since they have had any rain the apples are falling
badly and one of the New York State apple growers
to that section like flies

—

:

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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The N. & H. O'Donnell Cooperage Company, makers

was of the opinion tliat
came very shortly the apple crop of New
York State would be about the same as that of the
in the city recently

was

wiio

unless rain

other sections referred
apples that have

would help

It is

to.

fallen,

impossible to put back

but a good, heavy rain

now

So

New

to save the apples that are left.

from the apple standpoint, is hanging betweit) a little and nothing.
Throughout this section barrels of many different
A little
sizes are made and used for various purposes.
stock is required all the time, but the barrel manufac-

York

NOTHING TO THE PAPER BARREL

State,

turers without exception report but

doing.

little

two or more cars of stock for
ncedetl and the result is that prices
buyers come pretty near getting the

to be

There seems

every car that is
are low and the

own

stock needed at their

In this locality

price.

looks

it

before the
as though but little change can take place
crop.
year's
next
time comes to arrange for

IN

sion concerning

The

Philip S.

move

will

zation

barrel's

the

against

barrel organi-

The

Cole acting as secretary.

Drum

I'ibre

use

increasing

paper barrel.
Company have found paper

or (M)

the

in

the

of

Speaking
half-barrel box in the shipping of cranberries.
says
Cole
Secretary
plans.
of the barrel committee's
to the
contrary
is
container
half
the
of
use

has
keting of the product in standard wooden barrels
been an important factor in the development and prosperity of the cranl)erry industry."

barrel,

realms

for

BUSINESS NEEDS STATISTICAL INFORMATION,
in the

June

Nation's Business, says:

believe there has been a great underestimation as

importance to commerce and industry
tiiis comiection of an adequate service of statistics.
belie\e that the stability and soundness of business

to the potential

BANKERS IN CONVENTION INDORSE CONTENTION
THAT U. S. SHOULD RETAIN WORLD'S
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

can

Six hundred delegates representing 1,121 trust companies and national banks, attending the annual sessions
the
of the New York State Bankers' Association at

maintained by the government.
"What 1 mean is that we should have more timely,
more regular and more complete information of the
current production and consumption an<l stocks of every

N. J.,' June 23d. warmly
speakers that the
prominent
of
contentions
endorsed
United States in shouldering the world's financial responsibility should plan to retain that status perma-

Amlossador, Atlantic

City,

nently.

"The surplus wealth of the Nation must seek outlet
field
in foreign investments, and because of this future
companies
and oi)portuniBabcock,
ties in international financial operations." J. N.
vice-president of the Equitable Trust Co. and president
of the New York City Association of Banks and Trust

make

banks and

the

.American capital

for

should

trust

a closer study of securities

C'>mpanies. told the delegates.

Manufacturer* Must
Says

Abroad

Sell

Wm.

Home.

or Wither at

C. Redfield

abroad or wither at home." former
Commerce Secretary William C. Redfield said. "Only
through the Foreign Trade Financing Corporation or

"We

must

sell

similar organizations can adecjuate long-term cre<lits
acquired for present and future trade abroad.

l»e

need close and friendly touch with all the world,
for only by getting their goo<ls can we hope to be paid
for the goods we have sold and are to sell. We need
the good will of the world, and this is not to be had by

"We

shutting the world out just

We

when we most need

it

in.

are not sufficient unto ourselves." Mr. Redfield said.

Truth

"The

public

has a

advertising which

it

in

tu

Ulieve absolutely

the

reads." declared K. H. Lee. counsel

of the National \igilance Committee. Associated Advertising Clubs of New York. "The man who does not tell
the absolute truth about the goods he advertises." he

continued,
public.

to

On

"is

a

menace

to business

men and

to the

the other hand, the ailvertiser has a right

have his advertising

for space in order to

jeopardized by the

l)elieved.

sell,

illicit

The

advertiser pays

and his business should not be

advertising of fraurlulent firms.

Then, the newspaper or any other medium should not
accept advertising copy that is not authentic, and I am
happy to say that l>ecause of the wt>rk of the National
V'igilance Committee, not one decent i)aper in the country will

now

accept copy that

is

curtailed by a

Ik-

known

to be

fraud-

ulent."

vicious

great commtxiity in the United States.
that

we should go even

speculation

adequ.ite informaticm service

more

I

further than this

;

ment of more important

industries, that

convinced
that we should
is,

in

etpii])-

current

production, together with the total proi)ortion of lalM)r
complement that is in service and that in a few com;

modities

mary

it

may

be well to procure and publish the pri-

prices.

autumn the public had realized
that our stocks of coal on the surface were probably
alM>ve normal, that at the time they were bidding for
coal at $15 per ton, the actual realization at the mine
was probably less than $4; if they had Iteen aware that
the capacity of the coal mines was even then not rimning over 80 per cent.: that the limitati<m of NUjiply was
due to railway difficulties which would be solved with a
'If,

little

for instance, last

patience

:

then

I

am

convinced that

many

sen>ible

wouhl have stayed out of the coal market and
that we shmild haw had no buying panic, with its profiteering, its conse<|uent slump and great losses.
.Another instance is the ruliber industry, and I believe

peoi)le

the

members of

ing that

if

that industry will bear

me

out in say-

there had been an accurate monthly state-

and
ment of
operation in the different branches of the industry, and
of the stocks of major manufactured anil raw material^
in han<l. they would have been saved tremcndouN Io<;se'^
the current ratio of

procluction ca]>acity

goods, but

also

in

over-expansion of equipment.
N'arious industries have tried time and again to secure
such data informally. Imt
it

it

is

essential to success that

should be collected and presented to the whole com-

mercial community, buyer, seller and hanker, by some

department of the government which approaches the
problem in a purely objective way. which will hold the
individual return absolutely confidential: and from
which the whole public and the industry can enjoy e<|ua1Such services are partially conducted in
ity of service.
many different bureaus of the government, liut to accomplish their real purpose and greatest value they mu^t
be consolidated and conducted more efficiently and from
a much broader point of view. 1 have little doubt that
the present expenditures of the government, if directed
by consolidated effort, would cover the entire service
necessarv.

The Cooperage Company of Canada.
Ont.. have been incorporated.
The new
ufacture and deal

in barrels,

Ltd..

Toronto.

firm will

man-

kegs and other packages.

The
fitted

plant of JcfT

Dent, Pine Bluff. Ark.,

to turn out nail

be 8.000 staves.

keg staves.

is

in

the niarkci

Ouaker City coopers' standpoint.
general
The severe curtailment of all exports, the

is

in

the warkel

depressicn in

is in the market

rt/>/>/.'

the market for

in

is

tations on

a

a

market for

the

some quarters there is a tendency to look upon the
resumption of oil exports as almost assured and
10 regard the outlook for good business in the fall as
This prognostication is based upon
highly promising.
In

earlv
.V.

indications of various import, the most significant of
which is the fact that one of the big oil exporting

quo-

Harden Lumber

Adams

Co. Fruit I'ackinti

lersrille.

I'a.,

is

in

Distribulinn Co.,

t'r

the market for ho(>ps

and

in

In the slack barrel line,

Big-

'}<

heading

Xormal

barrtl

requirements of The Clarewin Co. are between

20.0(0

and

is

a failure.

is

being

Plant capacity will

tunities

E. F.

COOPER

24th

.Annual

Lumber

mar

the

Cimvention of the National

Association, held in

Philadelphia.

Beilevue-Stratford, <luring June.

iht

Hardwood
Pa., at

This was the

thf

death

of E. F. CooiH-r. mill goods sales manager for Henry
Disston & Sons. Inc. Mr. Cooper had attended tht
annual ban(|uet of the Association, held in the BellevTieHotel on Thursday evening. June 9th. Hf
engaged a room for the night at the Manufacturers'
Club. Friday morning. June 10th. at alK)ut 8 o'clock Ji
Stratford

attack of acute indigestion caused Mr. Cooper to let

He was

phone for a doctor.

(lead

when

the

doctor

demand very shortly.

the next six years he engaged in

Then

millwright work in various States.

he traveled, selling the Disston line.

Cooper entered the

mill business

.-Xt

for

five

mn

this time Mr

and spent two

yean

with his own mill. Then he returne<l to the Diss!**
organization in 1892. He became Northern Mill Gow
Sale Manager an«l was apiwintcd Mill Gootls Sales Mat

ager in 1909.
Mr. Cooper was familiar with all the saws and machines in use by the jirogressive hnnbermi-n and woo*working trades of today. His father and grandfatkf
hati been

mill

He was

men.

I>orn

•

with a love of

business, an ambition to perfect his knowledge ana'
the Inisii"*
l-'roni
capacity tt> absorb information,

standpoint he
is

is

a great

Ii»ss

to the trade.

But

small compared to the feelings of the

th*

ho«t

oi

His amiable character, his integrity J*
<«'
justice in dealings both business an<l personal—
ability to give himself in service won for him *
respect and admiration of those who came in cW'
contact with him.
Mr. Cooper is survived by his wife, two sisters. M'*
Burkhohler and Mrs. Carter. Ixith of Philadelphia, a*
three brothers. John L. and Charles H.. both Di'S'J*
salesmen, and George M. Cooper, assistant sup''*'
tendent in charge of the Disston Band Saw DepartnKi*
friends.

—

Devitt's business,

reported by John

is

Swanson

J.

Mr. Mc-

Streets.

according to his assurances to the

showing quite a satisfactory volume. He
further anticipates a good market for chemical barrels
in the fall.
Arrangements are being completed for the
removal of his plant from its present location to a
new site which has been secured at 854-0-8 Swanson
Street, where a more commodious and up-to-date coopJofRNAL,

is

erage plant will be erected. Plans for the new plant are
being prepared and operations will be under way within
Mr. McDevitt expects to occupy his new
the month.
quarters about September

intended removal to the plant

its

The transfer

H. King.

P.

e.xpecfed

that,

men

posted

liesi

tiims

the opinion of the majority of the

in

in the trade will

a point

to

where normal

raise

profits

market

(juota-

again be

will

r<ali7ed.

take

a

new cooperage
is

noted

in

who

the

Mr. Wiener, of the Philapen Cooperage,
before the proposed change his new plant
be thoroughly renovated and modernized. As to

i)reseiit

condition

as being only

fair at

of

MootUjr Association Activities Big Trade Help

show that

tinue to

activity

and concerted

which

effort

necessary to the accomplishment of any
real con.structive work.
Both groups are meeting once
a month and will continue to do so throughout the
so vitally

is

of this type is to suspend
the regular gatherings during the hot weather, gives
evidence of a commendable spirit of earnestness and
determination on the part of the individual members
to make their respective organizations
pay dividends
the

in

trade,

of the

form of real and substantial trade benefit. The
taken collectively, is convinced that the depths
depression have been sounded, that the bottom
reached, and that any change in conditions

may develop

that

While

is

it

will

difficult

necessarily

to secure

\te

for

the

was a month ago, with volume of demand

it

H.

P.

business, he

this time, but

reports

volume

with the prospect

for fall trade very encouraging, basing his prediction on
an expected improvement in exports.

KING TO

fair.

MOVE TO NEW PLANT LOCATION
AUGUST ISTH

The barrel and keg plant of P. H. King, the business
of which plant Mr. King recently took over from Joseph
Kelly & Co.. will shortly be moved to its new location,
corner of Swanson and Shunk Streets, where operations

have been started on what Mr. King assures the
will l)e a factory of the most modern design

JouRNAU

and up-to-date equipment.

The main

building will

arrangement of the various departments as to afford
and the minimum of handling in

the greatest efficiency

turning out the finished package.
Light, air, sanitation

have

all

and the comfort of the employes

been provided for

in

the plans of the

new

plant.

brick office building and garage, together with stor-

age sheds of 15.000 or more barrel capacity, will also be
built.

NORTH COAST FLOUR MILLS SEEK OUTLET
A late report from Seattle. Wash., is to the effect
North Coast flour millers have asked the Countiss
group of Ivastern railway lines to grant a reduction
on flour to Memphis to seventy cents per 100 pounds.
an<l to make such rate applicable to Chicago and Kansas
This will permit the applicants to enter the
City.
Southeastern flour-consuming territory on a fair parity
in competition with Middle Western mills for the pastry
that

flour trade.

With the

unsettled state of foreign exchange. North

feel that it may \>e many months before
they can bring up their mill capacity to normal. Flour
outlets must speedily l)e found.
Mills in the interior
of the State are pressing for lower rates to Philadelphia,

Coast millers

NEW COOPERAGE PLANT OF HUGH O'DONNELL
WILL BE STRICTLY MODERN
The

rebuilding of the recently burned plant of

O'Donnell,

Meadow

Street,

Snyder

cooperage,

tight

Philadelphia,

is

Hugh

Avenue

and
being rapidly pushed

Immediately following his fire, as reported in the
June JofKX.\L, Mr. O'Donnell passed plans for the construction of a new plant of the most modern design,
and the Hauseman Construction Company, to whom the
contract was let, has Iteen rushing work steadily. That
part of the plant that was not damaged by fire will lie
thoroughly renovated, and when the new buildings are
complete, the barrel plant as a whole will Ih; one of the
most up-to-date to be found anywhere.

The new

plant

will

l)e

equipped with every device

and machine necessary for the perfect re-coopering of
tight barrels as well as for making new packages.
Mr.
ODonnell, in discussing the plans for his new plant an<l
its line of pro<luct. said most emphatically:
"We are
going to turn out barrels of better grade than we have
ever done l>efore, if that is possible. We are going to
stress 'Quality' to the extent of making it the slogan

Pittsburgh. New York and Boston.
Should the Middle
Western group of railways refuse to grant rate reductions, recourse will be had to water routes in reaching
North .Atlantic ports.

THE W.

M.

DAVIS STAVE COMPANY

No move in cooperage circles was of more interest to
the trade than the taking over of the entire business
of the well and widely known slack stave manufacturers, the Davis-Wood Stave Co., Memphis, Tenn.,
by Millard M. Davis. There is nothing about the slack
stave manufacturing business that "Millard M." does
not know, and under the new firm name of The W. M.
Davis Stave Company, not only will all the old and
well satisfied customers of the Da vis- Wood Stave Co.
I)e

specially cared for, but the

many new

Mr. Davis' increased manufacturing
to bring within his fold, will also
tion.

friends which

facilities

have the

are Imund
liest

atten-

Judging from past history The VV. M. Davis Stave

Co. will forge steadily forward.

Itetter.

any definite or decided

Matement as to a specific date or time when a revival
01 brisk trading might be
expected, there is nevertheless

a distinctly stronger and more marked evidence
of
awakened interest and optimism being displayc<l
among
the dealers

than

was

to be observed a

month

ago.

Trade Briefs and Personal Mention
J-

A.

'-ny.

Warnock, of the

was

'"d 22d.
rel

in

J. J.

O'Conncr

Co.. Inc.. Jersey

Philadelphia on a business trip June 21st

Mr. Warnock reported the second-hand bartheir Jersey Citv
^

business as being satisfactory in

.

.

plant.

H. Reagan, secretary-treasurer
of the Bayway
\"operage Co., ICIizabeth,
New Jersey, made an overn'Kht visit to
the city June 22d.
Numerous incpiiries for
new and used
barrels arc being received, according to
-"•• Reagan,
and he looks on the general business situation as
improving.

Jhat
«'.>«••

'^

K
1'

It

the barrel business
in
as present conditions

to

and around Hobokcn

is

give warrant for expect-

ix:

is the view expressed
by John Connelly,
John Connelly. Inc., Hob<jken, New Jersey.
mterviewed in Philadelphia in the
latter

«i.Jent of

"en
<" <he

part

month.

lie

a one-story structure, 175 by 30 feet in dimensions, of
brick and steel construction and so designed in the

building

is

Swanson and Shunk Streets.
another column of this issue of the
plant at

states that
will

yard alone, which is shown herewith.
In reporting on present trade conditions Mr. O'Donnell said he found business a trifle more stabilized than

upon the

place

to completion.

The two barrel dealers associations, representing the
tight and slack branches of the trade respectively, con-

our duty to our indi-

a big, progressive and entirely up-to-date manner
can be accurately judged by the view of his loading

present occut)ied by

at

will

six

which is entirely too close to be satisfactory,
opening of the fall trade a reaction is

is

in

.A

1st.

The Philapen Cooperage, dealers in tight cooperage,
formerly known as the Southwark Cooperage Co., of
which company I. Wiener is proprietor, announces

with the

has been

sawmilling w

Catharine and

months have gradually
which leaves the dealer a margin

during the past

periments.

his

and
good volume
fish

now and chemicals should begin to evidence a

even

ceeding for business bodies

loss

of goods using

Fish barrels are being sold in

chemicals.

Iv F. Cooper entered the employ of the House of
Disston on Octol)er 1. 1871. .After spending two yean
in the factory he entere<l the saw mill that Henry Di*
ton had established for the purpose of making i)ractial
exi>eriments in running saws. Here for six years Mr
Cooper gaincfl practical mill experience and many useful
ideas which he abMirbi-d from visiting mill men »l»
came from all parts of the country to witness the ex-

l-'or

movement

Mack packages in large quantities will be in

summer, which, considering the fact that the usual pro-

arrived.

J.

brisk trade in fish barrels

McDevitt.

as

the Southern potato crop about

completed the next general

of profit

iiai»piiiess of

A

— the

JoiRN.\i,.

Imt

incident occurred to

Oppor-

Offered by Chemical Trade

i)ackiiig of

With the

dropped to a level

SUDDEN DEATH OF

spotty.

it

our product up to a standard and not down to a price,
and we are going to do it."
How well Mr. O'Donnell is equipped to do business

Mr. A.

all

vacation of the property by Mr. King,

Prices

25.(X)0.

Only one

somewhat

fair.

}'..

1921 packing, as the crop

is

Cooperage Manufacturers are Alive to Business

9 Union Street, Saratoga Springs. .V.
is in the market for m'tf tight barrels in less than cv
Quotations from nearby manufacturers requcstfi
lots.
The Clarewin Co.. Crocet. I'a.. will later on be in Iki
market for stock sufficient to make up 20.(KX) apple barThey will need no barrels far
rels during the winter.
I'oy,

I'.

business

There is no specially brisk demand for slack cooperage
tor any particular commodity, but the volume of demand for all classes of slack barrels, taken as a unit,

sufficient for 5,000 apple barrels.

John

has been buying barrels steadily, presumably
preparation for large shipments in the early fall.

conip.inies

Co., Fernandina, I'la.. is in the marktl
correspond with zwoden hoop manufacturers.
Joseph A. XozK'ita. 10 /,.•< Street. Charleston, S. C.
in the market for yum heading and steel hoops for

to

market is largely
an outlet, the dealers
are forced to play a
the big oil companies
to move their product

believe

plant running about 70 per cent,
Toland, in commenting on general
trade conditions, spoke in an optimistic vein and gave
out the impression that he expected a general resumption of buying at an early date.
Christopher Koch & Sons report a brisk business in
potato barrels this month, but trade in general only fairly
good. Spotty markets and unstabilized prices, according
to Mr. Fred Koch, are responsible for the present dull
tone of business.
Business with the Vigo Cooperage Company is fair
at present, with indications pointing to an improvement
in the near future.
Inquiries for stock and finished
barrels are being received in greater volume and the
trade in general is exhibiting a livelier interest than was
apparent a month ago.

in this

oil

overseas.

the market

is in

I'a.,

cars of apple barrel stock.

feti'

which

shipments for
used packages
and
new
both
in
waiting game until such time as
using this port for export begin

stock.

liest. I'illisca. lo:i-a, is in

J.

In the tight barrel line,

k.

I't.,

Man

Resumption of Oil Exports Will Help Barrel

market fort

in the

)'., is

for quotations on one car of apple barrels.
Thos. J. Kennedy, 60 Clark Street, Canandaigua.
)'.. is in the market for apple barrel stock.

W.

present

dependent on

T. renstermacher. .Illento'icn,

I'.

of the chief contributing factors of the
inactive market for barrels.

are three

yield,

barrels.

matched car of apple barrel

domestic manufacture, and the small crop
Southern potato

vegetables, notably the close-by

of early

am

secure and publish the propoition of the total

not only in over-accumulation of

Advertising

right

can

greatly enhanced and that

l)e

3,000

syrup barrels.

"Viewing the disastrous phenomena of boom and
slump in the light of what the goverimient can proi)erly

I

3.0(K)

McL. Stevens, Oncell,

J.

is

SAYS SECRETARY HOOVER

in

or

2..500

f\ S. Ifayden, ll'yominn. X.
nii.ved car of apple barrel stoi

by every barrel manufacturer, the enviable position which the wooden barrel, as the King of Shipping
Packages rightly dominates, can be made impregnable.

I

West Cornwall, Conn.,

however, symptoms

detected by the keen observer that give a reassurto be
encouraging aspect to the situation from the
ing and

for l.()(K) affle barrels.
R. .V. Maley. S'ezc Smyrna, I'la., is in the market for
slaek barrel machinery.
The Laurel Company, Laurel. Ind., is in the marka

licity

do.

the tiiarkct for

White, Bowdoinham, Maine,

I,.

C. L. Gold.

—

The

is in

1'..

for 1.000 (»/•/'/.• barrels.
Julian .1. Dinioek, I'.ast Corinth. Vt.,

by the supporters of diflferent substitute package*,
can safely be claimed by the cooperage industry, and
with the proper suppoit— which support now seems
assured in the way of quality production by manufacturers, backed up by a consistently energetic and progressive campaign of educational and Iwosting pub-

issue of

conditions

500

for 1.2(X) apfle barrels.

even assailed as

Herbert Hoover. Secretary of Commerce,

the market for

is in

throughout the country, there are,

Word, Ravcmi. K.

liarrel

is

it

"The

the
general tendency of using a standard package and
half a
successful marketing of cranberries for over
overcentury in standard wooden barrels should not be
marthe
that
out
points
Cole
looked by growers. Mr.

wooden

the

llarbcth, Mich.,

harccls.

We

vidual trade and to our industry as a whole to build

fairly satisfactory

whole, in and around
While the cooperage trade as a
the same business
much
under
laboring
is
Philadelphia,
as are affecting all other cooperage centers

of our business.

kinds, report business as 1)eing

capacity.

Ihirrrls.

li.

numerous other projects

Like

/\'.<i,

itfiplc

G. E.
(//>/'/r

making anytiiing but satisfactory and are (piite convinced that unless some revolutionary improvement is
forthcoming in material and methods of producing the
so-called paper barrel that it is a snare and a delusion.
The paper barrel as manufactured today from the highest grade stock adapted to the purpose and with the
aid of the most improved and latest machinery, cannot
be considered in any sense a competitor of the wooden

The supremacy of

supremacy in the cranberry
Cod, Warcham.
trade, the Barrel Committee of Cape
Holmes, of
Mr.
J. A.
Mass., has just been organized.
with
chairman,
as
committee
the
Rock, Mass., heads

wooden

tiu-

II.

Irti

of experimentation in substitute rnnainers. the paper
l)arrel seems doomed "to die a-borning."

THE

To stop further invasion of the cranberry field by
standard 115
substitute containers and to maintain the
pound

WANTS IN,
COOPERAGE LINES

Truly if faith in a package was to be found anywhere it would naturally be found among the manuFibre
facturers of that package, but according to the
Drum Company, of Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa., which
company has had experience along the line of manufacthe
turing paper barrels with the Snyder machine,
apprehenno
have
need
manufacturers
barrel
wooden

barrel.

TO KEEP THE WOODEN BARREL
CRANBERRY FIELD

of slack barrels of

\

k-w of

tlie

I'.arrel

I,»a<linK Varil

iif

IIuKh O'Dnnnell's Tiglit

.Mr.

()'l><iiiiu-ll

at

extreme

(."I'liiicragc

left

I'lant. Sny<lcr
activities.

overseeing

.\ve.

and Meadow

St.,

Philadelphia.

.......
...

:
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The Apple Crop

1921

for

High'Grade Apple Barrel Stock

^
In spite of all hopes and expectations and even
in the face of what appeared a certainty last

and even after escaping

reason for the apple crop loss,
the severe spring freezes such of the fruit as gave
promise of having escaped suffered by the drought of the

New York

and succumbed.

three weeks of June

crop, for instance, withstanding the early

frosts,

from the dry June

reported to be suffering

spell,

was
and

what hope was placed on the crop as to final yield is
somewhat uncertain at this time.
Taking the country in sections, and averaging accordhave 53
ing to reports so far received the East
and
cent,
per
states
30
middle
yield,
the
per cent, of a
the northwest 75 per cent., while as a whole the 1921
will

average about 53 per
Unfortunately for the cooperage industry it is

now viewed

apple crop as
cent.

will

the barrel using states that have suffered the heaviest
crop losses. And again, on the other hand, business
conditions have been such that stock manufacturers
have no extra heavy supply of any kind of stock on

hand, therefore, while the failure of the apple crop is
regretted, it is nevertheless a bit of good luck that with
the poor apple yield there is also no oversupply of
apple stock or barrels.
Hundreds of reports were received by the Journal
this year, but owing to the similarity of them all we

have used only a representative number from each secorder to

tion in

show

existing conditions.

That

the

apple trade does not want to be out of touch with the
cooperage and cooperage stock man, no matter what
the present crop outlook, was evidenced by the many
requests received for stock quotations for winter delivery, so that preparation could be made for the 1922
crop.

G. Philips, Secretary of the International
Apple Shippers' Association, says in reporting for our
July issue, "Just how the total 1921 crop of United
States and Canada will size up as compared with last

As

R.

year will have to await further development." Therefore we will wait and better news may be forthcoming

QuiNCV,

The National

III.,

June

Coopeks' Journal

29, 1921.

:

The prospects for satisfactory apple harvests in the
Middle West this year have many discouraging features.

An

Lambert, of Quincy, owner
Adams and Pike Counties, 111., has assurance of
fifty per cent, of a crop of Grimes Golden and seventyfive per cent, of a crop of the very desirable Jonathans.

As Dr. Lambert

warm and open

exceptionally

winter

are

societies

cultural

strictly

Hence

it

Grow-

may

is

other hand, there were

many

required attention and repeated sprayings with assurance of being rewarded by having some returns at

harvest time.
those with sufficient energy to pluck flowers of

be

wise up against

Yours

F. H. Simpson,

have been presented and discussed, but the too frequent
June droppings indicate neglect of studies and observations along such lines. All courses having bearings on
successful orcharding should have serious and earnest
attention.

The country

home consumption and fordepend largely upon New York

and some eastern sections, and especially upon the apple
producing regions of the noted Northwestern States.
As every crop in the Middle West is estimated and
counted by barrels, the demand for such stock will be
governed by estimated harvests.
The present year will naturally cause an excessive
demand for half barrels and barrelettes. Where crops
in the Middle West will be short and growers, like
tailors, will feel like cutting garments according to
measure of cloth, the growers will have a decided
preference for the smaller and more convenient packages. Then, for home consumption, families buying
economically and not having room for a full barrel,
would have less waste and better service in using half
barrels or barrelettes.

hoped that the occasional failure of apple
crops will discourage none engaged in orcharding, for,
taking the average of years, when properly managed,
to be

there

more success than

is

failure.

National Apple Day was instituted for a general balancing of accounts. A time when growers are especially urged to have introspections, with searchings for
causes contributing to either success or failure and to

by findings for either results. When apple day
was first instituted it was thought one day in the year
would be helpful for purposes indicated, but it has
finally been decided that an apple week would be better
than an apple day. The annual event commences on every
Hallowe'en and continues for one week.

profit

Yours very

truly,

ILLINOIS

WILL PROBABLY HAVE LIGHTEST CROP
IN YEARS, SAYS F. H. SIMPSON
Flora,

III.,

June
:

situation here in Illinois, as well as Indiana

and

Missouri and other producing Middle West points,

about as follows

The

:

three freezes,

is

commencing with

Easter, got all the peaches and pears and left us only
a very scattering crop here and there of apples of either

already in the Middle West, if properly distributed, to
take care of all the apples that are in prospect. I doubt

must be masters of the

Yellow Transparents are now being moved out of
Union and Johnson Counties and they are going out

situation, equipped with suffi-

cient skill to steer along lines

While

it

is

conceded that

of safety.

many

features of the late

spring blizzards could not well be avoided, yet

is is

apparent that the worst and heaviest damages

fell

very

upon

I'cr

year

cent.

cent.

aver.

fiarrels

.98

81

1,268.000

643.000

.85

85

450.000

440,000

..80

91

544.000

533,000

Massachusetts ..58

86

65.000

113,000

455,000

840,000

6.466.000

18.550.000
1,374.000

7.912.000

Maine
N. Hampshire

Vermont
R.

Island

...

Connecticut

.

New York
New Jersey

.

.

Pennsylvania

Delaware
Maryland

.

.

.

.60

80

.65

90

..48

95

..35

90

79

387.000

..24

75

1.592.000

..16

86
70

60.000

339.000

..16

78

68
68

183.000

1.1 10.000

Virginia

..

7

70

W.

..

9

69

..20

75

..65

76

Georgia

..52

78

Ohio

..33

82

Indiana

..25

78

..32

75

62
60
62
64
66
67
66
67

..52
..66

85
88

..71

..35

Virginia

N. Carolina
S. Carolina

.

.

Illinois

Michigan
Wisconsin
Minnesota

.

.

.

.

.

Iowa

Missouri
.. 8
South Dakota ..60

Nebraska
Kansas
Kentucky
Tennessee

Alabama

.

.

.

.

Ix)uisiana

Texas
Oklahoma
Arkansas
Montana

.

.

.

450,000

5.O7O.O00

320.000

2.340.000

349.(X)0

2,634.000

392.000

494.000

^M
^B

2.O32.000

I

2.O58.000

5

Apple Barrel Heading

76
85

2,086.000

5.5OO.000

758.000

1216.000

89

82

384.(XX)

487,000

80

74

516.000

1. 470.000

58aooo
4J97,O00

63

68

240.000

1. 694.000

90

70,000

74.000

85.000

250.000

..15

60

5

40

67

46.000

381,000

..18

71

64

451.000

1. 960.000

..20

71

58

466.000

1.7HCflO

344,000

420.0(«)

..55

65

62

69

61

60
104.000

117,000

.

..29

40

68

152.000

182,000

.

..

69
84
88

42.000

1. 240.000

405.000

385,000

3

75

65

..78

91

in

Probably the lightest crop

prospect for a dozen years.

My

if

varieties.

opinion

there will

amount

is

l)e

that there

..55

85

75

745,000

953.000

..30

45

69

155.000

188.000

Arizona

..25

58

74

15.000

33.000

Utah
..80
Nevada
...40
Idaho
...85
Washington ...93
Oregon
...90

90

81

269.000

306.000

75

66

80

78

1,155.000

U10.000

85

78

6,889.000

4.473.O00

75

83

1,670,000

1.100.000

California

73

81

1.670,000

2.001.000

is

79.2

71.8

35,869,000

80.147.000

.

...58

enough barrel material

any summer apples put

in barrels to

United

State S..41.8

ILLINOIS

to anything.

in baskets.

Tilt writer is a member of the International Apple
Shippers' Association and chairman of the Container

WILL HAVE 25 PER CENT. OF NORMAL
CROP, SAYS H. M. DUNLAP

H. M. Dunlap. Savoy, Ili... reports crop prospect*
as showing approximately 25 per cent, normal >!«'<»
Mr Dunlap will use about 10,000 barrels for this year's
pack.

He

MICHIGAN

APPLE SEASON
Secure your Fruit and Barrel Stock
as you require it from our
local warehouses
Straight or mixed carloads shipped from the mill
at

HEADING

j^lso

THE

J.

V.

WALSH COMPANY

p.opi.. B.nk Bid,.

NAILS

STAPLES

ADZES. CROZES, DRIVERS, HAMMERS, HATCHETS, HOWELS,
JOINTERS, KNIVES, TRUSS-HOOPS

Small Sizes to Order

HEADING

HOOPS

STAVES

LINERS

all Kinds and Sizes
Keg Heading and other

Staves and Hoops,
Nail

your convenience

COLWELL COOPERAGE

Pittsburgh, Pa.

NEW YORK,

CO.

JERSEY CITY,

N. Y.

N.

J.

42,000

67

..90

BARREL

'iiiMitiinmmtimnMriMiMiiiiiHiiiniHiiHiiiiiHiiiMiHMtiiMiH^

55

.

Write us for

573,000

371.000
1,489.000

New Mexico

.

APPLE

^^A

1.237.000

..51

DETROIT,

ATTENTION
M. R. Hardwood
thoroughly kiln dried and
well manufactured

42

.

BOOK BLDG.

1

^UIIIIimilMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIItlllllMIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIMMIIIIIIIIU

..58

.

1104

.226.000

..48

.

.

.

1

85
72

..

..

1920
Barrels

85
82
84
85
84
84
80

701.000

to.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

HOOPS — OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY
uiiiniHiniiniiiiiiiiiiM

;;>"<

The

reduced to a science.
Pilots of vessels crossing trackless oceans can by
no means prevent or control storms or whirlwinds that
may confront their courses, yet they are aware they

nettles of

I'er

Colorado
Editor the National Coopers' Journal

Struthers-Ziegler Cooperage

Final
Est.

Ten-

Wyoming

22, 1921.

Forecast
1921 from
conditions

1920

1921

Mississippi

James Handy,
Founder of National Apple Day.

Fruit Co.

The June 1st report of the Department of Agriculture
on the 1921 apple crop with the condition of the crop
at the same time last year, as well as the ten-year average for comparison purposes, was as follows

this year, for

eign export, will have to

H. Simpson

THE APPLE CROP AS REPORTED BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

ing tenacity of stems of apples for holding on to twigs

summer or winter

from

truly,

F.

The axiom that reaping is governed by sowing becomes as clear in orcharding as in any other pursuit.
At different horticultural meetings problems for enhanc-

is

like-

middle west territory.

in this

it

not wholly due to any caprice of

danger will gain some good results.
With every passing season it becomes more and
more apparent that methods of growing apples must be
safety

for something to market and the coopers are

chance.

It

SAINT LOUIS, MO.

a marketing agency this season, are up against

We, as
it

growers, with the deter-

of making the best of what they had, rewatchful care, giving
their vigilance and

spirit

selling

1026 Title Guaranty Building

tl-.at.

safely concluded that the distinguishing success of the

doctor's orchards

at this time, through

."p2

agency at $2 delivered,
and through independents can be bought lower than
the basket association

Both
formed

organizations,

especially for educational purposes.

The unexpected happenings caused depression and
discouragement to many apple growers, yet, on the

And

noted for using the best and most
his system of orcharding, the

Association were practically forced upon him.

anticipated visits.

doubled

York.
Baskets are down as low as

in

Society and also of the Mississippi Valley Apple

MILLS IN
MISSOURL ARKANSAS
LOUISIANA AND ALABAMA

New

of president of the Illinois State Horticultural

offices

ers'

with six wooden hoops can be bought at 40c-50c. Some
price as high as 60c, having been named in western

fol-

lowed by early dawning of the spring season, developing buds, brought a beautifully abundant blossoming,
rich in promise, only to be blighted and blasted by two
late blizzards coming outside the boundaries for such

mined

is

methods

available

BOLZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION

Committee of that Association. I have been in
correspondence with the committee in the various
parts of the country, and it develops that barrels,

R.

too often causes for failure can be traced measurably to neglect or indifference on the part of growers.

APPLE-GROWING METHODS MUST BE REDUCED
TO A SCIENCE IN ORDER TO OFFSET
WEATHER ADVERSITIES, SAYS
JAMES HANDLY

Editor

J.

As

August.

in

For instance, Dr.

of large orchards in

late apples from severe dam1921 as a whole is a reported fail
of
age, the apple crop
In some States, notably Virginia, this is the first
ure.
year that the apple crop has been practically wiped out.
Abnormal weather conditions in March and April is the

first

STRAIGHT AND MATCHED CARS

the neglected orchards.

March, the safety of

13

Wfl)S^I9f!fWT^ffr?^^ISf!f!lf^^

SCSjRSWW^^Iw

f^i.'".-
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1921

further reports that he has sufficient

APPLE
BARREL

STOCK

I

iicii
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i

iiniiiiiiiii

iitnii
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WYLIE& WILSON

STR A G HT
I

OR
I

INCORPORATED
I

SAGINAW
""""""I

'"""

"

OUR STOCK, LIKE THE

•""Hiiiiimiii

::

MICHIGAN

::

iniiiniiiiniiiniinniniiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi

I

MIXED CARS
MILLS NORTH
mills south

niiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiHMiiniiiHniin>iiniiniiiiiii>Hr7

WORDS OF HONORABLE MEN, ALWAYS GOOD

barrels

on hand to cover his needs.
WHE.N WRITING TO ADVERTISEtS,

TF.LL

THEM THAT YoU SAW

IT

IN

"THE .NATIONAL COOPEKS* JOURNAL'

TIGHT BINDING

TEXT CUT OFF

—
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APPLE CROP PRACTICALLY WIPED
THIS YEAR, SAYS SECY. MASSEY
FOR
OUT

VIRGINIAS

FROST-STRICKEN APPLE CROP MAKES SPLENDID
EFFORT TO RECOVER. SAYS SECRETARY
O. F.

Society
The Virginia State Horticulturai.

Winchester, Va, June
Editor

Editor

The National Coopers' Journal:

custom, I take pleasure in a^ain
Following our usual
prospects for Virthe Journal of the appk-

advising

use in its July Annual Apple Number.
ginia, for
at blooming time the apple crop
Due to a killing frost
practically wiped out for the
been
State has

The National

The

apple crop

and will produce scarcely 5 per cent, of a
The best fruit prospects in the State
output.
normal
found in the northern counties where there
are to be

crop of York Imperial and
southern sections of the
and
middle
The
10 per cent,

possibly a

is

Ben Davis.
valley

and also practically

districts

This

have practically nothing to

will

district,

time the crop of Virgmia has ever
conditions
such a loss from abnormal weather
of the industry, but our growers are
the

is

suffered

Piedmont
pack and ship
the

all

first

I

know

of in the State that will gather

apples of any consequence.
great

remarkable what a

is

freezes

forth after the

the trees put

effort

It

One

fruit buds.

trying to develop the latent

game next

the

With best wishes,

year.

Yours very

W.
PENNSYLVANIA'S 1921

APPROXIMATE

P.

an Ingram orchard where

is in

it.

Very

1921.

20,

Secretary.

Moxett. Mo., June

The National

Bureau on June

1st

it

appears that the

Pennsylvania this year will approximate
compared
26 per cent, of normal, or S. 176,000 bushels,
crop
commercial
The
year.
last
bushels
with 20,825.000
is

in

ab«iut 30 per cent, of the total crop

and

will

l>e

regret very

to

much

:

that

The

J.

W.

Stroud, Secretary.

NORTHEAST GEORGIA WILL HAVE FROM
60 PER CENT. NORMAL CROP

I'niToR

L.

WEST VIRGINIA

100.000

THE National Coopers' Journal

In reply to

crop

apple

your

of

letter

TO

22, 1921.

The National

Editor

W.

Va.. June 20. 1921.

Coopers' Journal:

Virginia.
100,000

an apple

for

We

crop

and

through this section
for this season are the poorest we have ever seen and
we do not believe we will harvest over 10 to 15 per cent.
of last year's production, which was approximately 800,000 barrels for the entire Eastern Panhandle of West
Prospects

northeast

Georgia

rather

is

from 40

The more northern

crop

used through

the

It

spotted.

to 60 per cent,

sections of the

little or no crop, while around Cornelia the
probably run from around 40 to SO per cent,
individual orchards possibly better.
estimated that approximately 100 carloads of

will
in
is

apples will leave this section this year.

of the fruit

June

The National

The State

will

prospects

the regular

summer

to warrant making
The blackberry crop is the

good enough

sprays.

only fruit crop that the State will

produce in anything

normal quantity.

Yours very

APPLE YIELD WILL NOT EXCEED 10
TO 15 PER CENT. OF A NORMAL CROP

INDIANA'S

Indiana Horticultural Society
office of secretary
South Bend, Indiana
June
Editor

The National

The report

Coopers' Journal

have to make

'Pells failure.

State.

the

Probably
normal yield.

it

TO A»VE«,SE.5.

«tt THEW THAI

Voc SAW

,T IN

-THE NATiONM. coopr«s' juiKSAi."

occasional well-

is

Scotia the present prospects are that the

commercial crop will be slightly in excess of that of
last year which was estimated at approximately 1,160,000

The

we have from New Brunswick

reports which

any time,

I

in

State over.

the

am

yery

truly yours,
S. B.

Si'crrtary.

Shaw,

Secretary.

INTERNATIONAL APPLE SHIPPERS' ASSOCIATION

EXTEND INVITATION TO COOPERAGE AND
COOPERAGE STOCK MANUFACTURERS
TO EXHIBIT AT THEIR AUGUST CONVENTION—FREE SPACE WILL
BE ALLOTTED
the secretary,

office of

522 Mercantile Building
Y..

June

17, 1921.

Editor The Natio.val Coopers' Journal:
Replying to yours of the 16th, we have no definite
figures to announce on the apple crop at this time and
will not have until our Cincinnati convention, .August
9th to 12th. It is too early to make any percentage
figures. Just how the total crop for both the United
States and Canada will size up as compared with a
year ago will have to await further developments.
I want to extend to you a cordial invitation to attend
our convention which will be held at the Hotel Gibson,

August 9th

to

12th.

We

expect

a

large

attendance and representatives present from all parts
of the United States, Canada, and even abroad.
We

packages and
any package or accessory manufacturer desires to exhibit, I would suggest that he get in
touch with Mr. G. M. Weil, Chairman of Exhibits, 111
E. Front Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
will provide free space for the exhibit of

accessories.

If

Sincerely yours,
R. G. Phillips, Secretary.

STANDARD BARREL IS THE PROPER PACKAGE
FOR APPLES, SAYS JOHN C. SCHMIDT, PROPRIETOR OF SPRINGWOOD FARMS
York, Pa., June
Editor

The National

17,

1921.

Coopers' Journal:

;

In reference to barrels

it

are firmly of the opinion
the proper package and

is

what we

season, though with our

will again use this

Very

pects are that

it

The Ontario

Quebec is somewhat better than
few years, and the present pros-

last

will

is at

Department of Agriculture
Fruit Branch

present estimated to be

approximately 80 per cent, of that of last year when
commercial production was, roughly, 1,600,000

a heavy

Toronto, June 29^1921.

a

basis three boxes to the

barrel.

Should any occurrence of vital importance to the crop
prospects take place between now and the date on
which the Journal's Annual Apple Number goes to
press I shall be glad to advise you of same by night

The

N.ational Coopers' Journal:
At the present time the crop of apples in this Province
does not look like a heavy one. In most sections we
look for about SO per cent, of last year's production,
Editor

British Columbia has experienced
June "drop" and the present estimate is for

Springwood Farms,
C. Schmidt, Proprietor.

APPLE BARREL PRICES IN CANADA ARE NEARLY
NORMAL, SAYS R. W. HODGETTS

run very close to 100,000 barrels.

apple crop

will require

truly yours,

John

apple crop in

has been for the

we

very few barrels this year.

30,000 barrels.

The

we

that the standard apple barrel

are to the effect that their apple crop this year will be
approximately 10 per cent, in excess of last year, which

which was the largest since 1914.
This Province, like New York State,

is

an apple barrel

of the winter varieties being
shipped in that package, so that we are naturally interested in the cooperage business. Prices on these packProvince, practically

all

ages are more nearly normal and we expect there will
be an adequate supply for this season.

letter.

faithfully,

C.

truly yours,

H. H. SwAiM,

—

carry-over from late deliveries last year

barrels.

Yours

Very
WHEN W„T,SC

in

nothing like a crop in the
10 or IS per cent, of
exceed
will not

hut there

Nova

550,000 barrels, taking as

:

this

There are few apples

located orchards,

Washington County, our leading apple produc-

shrinkage.

In

The province of

year as to the Indiana
apple crop will l)e necessarily short.
Outside of counties lying north
of the 41st parallel or therealwuts. it
1

be
the

due largely to the expected heavy June "drop."

23, 1921.

barrels.
1921.

will note

ing county, the prospect

the

21,

As you

Editor the National Coopers' Journal :
Our latest report covering conditions was published
on June 1st and I am attaching same for your information.
Since that date conditions have changed slightly,

Ottawa, June

was

truly,

V. G. Gardner,
Professor of Horticulture

will

from

prospects

year the

The 1921 apple crop in this vicinity will not average
over 20 per cent. We are hopeful of securing about
this average, but understand that a number of the
other growers are counting on even less 10 per cent, to
20 per cent, may be nearer a general average liased
on present indications. The severe cold weather coming
just after the warm weather is the cause of this

:

Very few growers consider their

apple crop

like

21, 1921.

Coopers' Journal
produce not more than 15 per cent, of

usual apple crop.

McHatton,

Fruit Commissioner's Office

CROP FOR

Columbia

report in

W. BAXTER, FRUIT COMMISSIONER, REPORTS

Rothwell-Gatrell Co.

its

truly,

ON CANADA'S APPLE PROSPECTS

Univexsity op Missouri

—this

in barrels.

Horticulturalist

truly,

ONLY 15 PER CENT. OF AN APPLE
MISSOURI

barrels

511,000

Practically all

shipped in l)Oxes rather than

T. H.

C.

Yours very

Editor

is

Yours very

above section this

season.

do not believe

I

much over 21 per cent, of a crop
entire State. Our production last year

for less than 100,000 barrels.

all

hardly think there will be over 75.000 to

barrels

was

Cincinnati,

Stale have

Martinsburg.

of apples for the

:

of the 21st, will say that the

\'arious estimates place the crop

of a normal crop.

BARREL YIELD FOR THE YEAR

40

State College of .-Kcriculture
Athens, Georgia
June

WILL NOT HAVE OVER

the basis of the figures given,

Rochester, N.

Yours very truly,
Oz.xrk Fruit Growers' Association,

imately 517,000 barrels.

H. WlBLE,
Director, Bureau of Statistics

On

the prospects will be

make.

approx-

Most respectfully yours.

20, 1921.

Coopers' Journal
I am not in position to give
you more information, or at least more favorable information. The Easter freeze killed all the apples and
peaches in this section of the country. There will not be
any commercial crop and therefore we have no report

Editor

Editor The National Coopers' Journal:
Replying to your communication of the 16th instant,
gathbfg to inform you that according to information
ered by this

will

Trusting this will give you the desired information and
assuring you it will be a pleasure to be of service at

respectfully,

O. F. Whitney,

I

BARRELS

517,000

you

trust

I

25.000 barrels

see

I

of

MassEy, Secretary.

COMMERCIAL CROP WILL

dated June 15th, which

last report,

find of interest.

dition as

know

truly,

PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
HARRISBURC
June

apple crop

notable

THE OZARK FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
REPORT NO CROP

am

I

in

our

is only for about 5 per cent,
of a crop, consequently the commercial crop which is
included in the estimate of less than 100,000 barrels
There will perhaps not be
will be relatively small.

I

being an important facconfidently looking forward to
tor in

Editor The National Coopers' Journal
Permit me to acknowledge receipt of your favor of
the 21st relative to Fruit Crop Report in this State,
and may I advise that I am sending herewith copy of

there will probably be ISO bushels of apples set from
the bloom of the latent fruit buds. I wish I might
give you a more favorable report, but this is the con-

example that

the history

i„

exclusively

Arkansas Valley in the south central portion of
Kansas. I have no close estimate of the number of
bushels that may be gathered. There will be from
150,000 bushels to 175,000 bushels. This section is the
only place that

20, 1921.

:

25, 1921.

Coopers' Journal:
Kansas is confined

of

PER

21

Society

College Park, Md., June

to the

the

in

current year,

The Maryland Horticultural

Capitol Building, Topeka, Kas., June

17, 1921.

MARYLAND WILL NOT HAVE OVER
CENT. OF A CROP

WHITNEY

Kansas State Horticultural Society
Founded December 15, 1869

incorporated
opfice of the secretary

i

\7

W.

Baxter,
Commissioner.

Yours very
R.

W.

truly,

HoDGETTS, Director.
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PENNSYLVANIA

CONNECTICUT

The Apple Crop

says

crop,

NEW YORK
Hayden, Wyoming, N.

Y., writes that his sec-

and that
the quality of the fruit is O. K. Mr. Hayden will use
2,000 barrels for his own needs, which packages he will
make. He is now in the market for a mixed car of
tion will have 40 per cent, of a full apple crop

Thos.

J.

Y., reports

Kennedy, 60 Clark St., Canandaigua, N.
about 40 per cent, of an apple crop for his
Mr. Kennedy advises that

locality this year.

his

imme-

diate vicinity will use about 10,000 barrels for the 1921
apple packing. He is himself in the market for apple

barrel stock.

Leslie Tanner, Medina, \. Y., reports 45 per cent,
of an acreage crop as the 1921 apple yield for his secMr. Tanner advises that their association will use
tion.
apple barrels.

10,(XX)

and 20 per

Stock

purchased and barrels

is

of

last

Mr.

of a normal crop.

cent,

further advises

Mr. Curtis

packing.

barrel

1921

his

Son, Farmington, Conn., report that
although the 1921 apple bloom was good, the fruit did
not set, therefore the crop will be poor. Such few bar-

&

rels as they need for their 1921 packing will be procured
locally.

Stocking does not

ship,

but retails mostly, he advises

he uses baskets.
L.

writes that 50

be the harvest
Mr. Gold will use 1,000 barrels
the market to contract for his supply.

Fred Carlton, Wyoming, N. Y., reports that this is
an off year for the apple crop in his section. Mr. Carl-

and

ton says about 10,000 barrels will be used in his locality
He buys
this year and he will make from 6,000 to 8,000.

Conn., writes that there will be only aliout a quarter
of an apple crop in their section this year. They advise
tiiat they have enough new and second-hand barrels left

stock.

G.

B.

50 Church St., New York, whose
Jefferson County, W. Va., and Sussex

Pr.\tt,

orchards are

in

an apple crop very
poor. He will use practically no barrels, and such as he
does need will be purchased from local makers.
Del., reports prospects for

County,

Frank H.

Lattin, Albion, N. Y., reports the 1921
apple yield of this section as about 25 per cent, of the
1920 crop, with quality fair. Mr. Lattin will use 1,000
barrels,

which he

will

buy

locally.

Ward. R.wexna, X.

G. E.

spell of the past six

June

reports that the dry

Y.,

weeks has affected the apple crop

vest
his

17th. the fruit

in

was dropping and a

light har-

Mr. Ward will use 3,000 barrels for
1921 packing, which supply he purchases from local

was expected.

coopers.

from

Case & Company. Sodus, N.

They

full

Y.,

report

about 40

apple crop for their section this year.

will use 5,0(10 barrels for their 1921 packing,

barrels they buy

from

last

Orchard

Kensington,

Co.,

year to supply their 1921 needs.

J. R. Houston &
prospects for an apple crop in their section are poor.
They will use no barrels this season.

Son, Mansfield. Conn., advise that

VERMONT
A. T. Clark, Vercennes, Vt., reports a medium crop
Such barrels as Mr. Clark
for his section this year.

need for his 1921 packing he advises he already

will

which

local coopers.

South Hero,

E. Hill,

winter apples.

Vt., reports a

crop will

l>e

Vt.,

writes

almost an entire failure

W*rmont, but there

will

in

that

the

will

some fruit in the lake
Mr. Putnam advises

Ik?

have no

per cent, of a crop for his locality, but says that the

needs, Mr. Halladay advises that he and everj'one alxiut

Sweicert, Appleton, X.

quality will be good.

Y..

Mr. Swigert

will

use 10,000 bar-

as

rels

I.

Mr. Edgerton needs are brought

from

local

coopers.

for

his

packing.

His barrel supply he buys

locally.

Gilbert W. Peck, Ithaca, N. Y., reports 25 per cent,
of a normal crop as the prospective apple yield of 1921.
Mr. Peck will use 200 or 300 barrels, which supply he
will buy from local barrel manufacturers.

W.

Rogers, Williamson, N. Y., writes that his
locality will have about 50 per cent, of last season's
crop.
will

P.

As

Mr. Rogers advises that he
which packages will !« purchased

to his barrel needs,

use 2.000 barrels,

from

local dealers.

W. H. Hart,

Arlington, N.

Y., writes that his sec-

the orchards at time of writing, June 22. l>cing

need of

Mr. Hart

rain.

will

use

2.(K)0

much

barrels for

which are supplied by Xew York coopers.
Mr. Hart advises that he uses second-hand barrels.

his packing,

MASSACHUSETTS
A. A. Marsh.\ll. Fitchblrg, Mass.. reports that his
section will have about 50 per cent, of a full crop
this
year.
As to his barrel needs, Mr. Marshall says: "I
will use no barrels.
Price was so high here last year
that I used iKixes and like them l)etter. It will be
hard

work

to

change over again."

NEW HAMPSHIRE
C. S. Abbott,

Antrim, X. H., reports 50 per cent, of
a crop for his section this year.
Such barrels as Mr.
Ablxjtt will need he advises he will buy
locally.
A. L. Hall. Rochester, X. H.. writes that
the crop
his section will be poor this year.
As to barrel needs
Mr. Hall advises that the price of barrels
is too high
and he will use l)oxes.

m

W.

Herrick.

South Lvndeboro. X. H.. reports
a very pf,or crop for his
locality this year.
Such barrels as Mr. Herrick will
use he will buv locally.
L.

He

will

in

use but 200 barrels for his

Barnes Bros. Xursery

own

Vt., report about a

They

Co., Yatesville, Vt., report

crop prospects very poor in their section, only almut 25
per cent, of a full yield l>eing looked for. Such barrels
as they will need for their 1921 packing they advise they
already have on hand.

Buxton. Middletown,

apple

yield

for this

year

this

Mr. Grove
buy locally.

Pa.,

reports that

have only a 10-15 per
will use jierhaps 500

with no need for

Vt., reports about 50 per

normal crop of apples for

his

Co..

Tyrone, Pa., report

a

Stati

crop of apples

for

his

section

this

a very

1921 apple crop in his

Therefore there

will

W.

McComb.

A.

.Arbor Hill Orchards. Stauntox.

Va.. advises that there will not be a single barrel

O. M.\GANN. Thaxton,
of the apple crop

in his section

ruined by

Mr. Magaiin advises he will practically use no

McCuE &

frosts.

barrels.

Son, Greenwood, Va., reports only

half of one per cent, of an apple yield for their

Up

write

March

to

29th last Messrs

not use over

will

McCue &

50.

a

S.

Hancock,

Imp., report only 5 per cent,

of an apple crop for his section this
year.
In 1920 Mr.
Dillon shipped 80 cars of apples, while this
year he
advises that he may probably have four, in

consecmence

of which he will use few barrels.
R. Bentlev Thomas, Ednor. Md.. reports only
a 15
to 20 per cent, apple crop in his
locality this year. What

Mr. Thomas advises, he

will

market

Va., reports

W.

V^\., reiKtrts

the apple

B.

70

They

D. No. 4. XEW CuMHERIAND.
cent, of a crop f<ir their section

R.

|ier

own

use 4.000 barrels for their

will

which barrels are made right on the
Stock for supply is already on hand.

ILLINOIS

reinirting

on

.As

he

j)er

cent,

crop

to his barrel

may

use

croii

Casper, Xew Bubnside, III., reports the
his section a failure, therefore he will have

Xorman W.
in

nee<ls this year.

no barrel

one

D. X'oRis & Sons Co., Neoca, III., reports 20 per
They will use
cent, of a crop of apples for their section.
supply they
which
packing,
own
2..5(X) barrels for their
S.

have on hand.
L.

R.

Bryant &

Co.,

Princeton.

1921 yield for their section.

Mr. Glass, in view of
need no cooperage.

M. G. Reilly. Blue Ridge Springs, Va.,
apples at

They

reports no

Stewart Bell. Winchester. Va.,
bad for a crop

his

in

reports prospecti

locality this year.

He

which packages he had

barrels,

will

use

W.

from

left

Hill, III., writes that there
be 10 per cent, of a crop in his locality. He will
use l.(tO() barrels, which packages he carried over from
last year.

U. T. Cox. Pr(ktcirvillf.. Ohio, writes that the crop
is very poor in his section, only 5 per cent, of a yield
being looked for. Xo apple, no apple barrel needs.

Lilly Orchard Company. Xormal, III., report only
about 25 per cent, of a crop of apples for their section,
with no nee<l for barrels.

Barnhart
the

Bros. Crimona, Va., write that because
spring freeze that there will not lie enough

harvested

a|)ples

Xo

in

his

section

this

year

of Chicago.
their

new

Va.. reports about a quarof a crop for his section this year. Mr. Moorf
writes that he will sell his fruit on the tree, and whoever buys this year will need al)out 400 barrels for

packing purposes.

W.

there

the supplying to apple shippers of
half b.irrel of 1 j bushel capacity.
'

Half-Barrel to Replace Buihel Basket

type half barrel. .A. L.
Hollingshead Co.. says:
D.
J.
"It is the purpose of the new half barrel to replace
the bushel basket in many cases, as it is an indestructible
and noii-crushable package. shape<l like a tub. with a
secretary of the

regular

Vg inch

to

is

wood co%cr fastened with straj) iron.
made in sections and is coiisi«lered superior

covers, as

iither

.vear

probably for sufhcient stock to
liarrels during the coming year.
is

located at

make up 20.000 apple
The Clarewin ComJarman Gap, on the C. & 0.

Greenwood. Their normal
re<|uircments are between 20,00 and 25,000.
C.

in

or

Melton.

L.

Journal

barrel

New Package

Front Royal, Va.. informs
no prospect for any apple crop

around that locality. Mr. Melton
no barrels will be used this year.

states

I'oot

F

Arousing Interest

Is

B.

would

l)e

exi)ected

that

that 2.700

may

is

13

pounds and

be packed in a 50-

price will

l>c

25 and 30 cents

less

to

t'lass

C

need

for a

liushels.

S4)

in car lots
lots
the price
than
car
Louisville.
In
It is
the same with crating charges added.

The

car.

O,

get a ruling

on these half-barrels under

freight classification.

standard half

and

considerable

aroused in apple, cranlierry

Mr. Poessel
the

that there is

practically

affords additional ventilation.

'The weight of these half barrels

The Clarewin Company, Crozet. Va.. write that the
crop will be a practical failure in their section this year.

pany's shop

it

netd

they can be nested

Iietween Crozet and

new

their

I'oessil.

The cover

will

Hollings-

in

111.,

speaking of

In

Shade Moore. Berrvville.

D.

J.

Gobi Standartl Pro<lucts manufacturers,

tyiie

New

home

for

barrels will be needed.

demonstrated by

boosters, the

It

is

barrel
interest

felt

that there

which contains
has

already

is

a

1^
been

and potato sections."

has done some excellent

work

in

the

which work, backed by the excellent facilities
of the J. D. Hollingshead Co. for supplying both stock
and barrel, has had telling effect. Their
new half-barrel for the apple trade will be watched with

harrel-l)oosting line,

special interest.

will possibly use 500

Guy Beauman. Tunnel

goes, and at the same time recover

barrel

those progressive

head Co.. the

last season.

of

so far as size, etc..

reports about

year's crop as the

will

That the apple trade can l>c supplied by the cooperage
industry with a package to suit its needs and desires.
Imsiness lost to a substitute, is l)eing

Iu...

using baskets largely for the early apple
or
and say they are looking to have local trade to use the
late crop and thus avoiil need of packing.

HOLLINGSHEAD CO. BOOSTING HALFBARREL FOR APPLE TRADE

D.

J.

his county.

all in

fifty

con-

last

6(K) barrels,

was made.

farm.

packing,

W. Johnson. .Alderson. W. Va..

baskets.

Vapi.E.

mid

year.

or

.Armstrong. Lisbon, Ohio, writes that bis sechave only 20 per cent, of a crop this year.
Owing to conditions. Mr. .Armstrong advises, he will
not likely use very many barrels. Xo probable estimate
G.

any this season.

\a.. re|K)rt

.500

Ciiillkotiie. Ohio, reports the apple
crop in his section a complete failure, therefore he has
S.

tion will

W.

but

ages."

no barrel needs.

this

will use 2,.5(K)
all

50 per cent, to 65 per cent, of

crop in his section this year the worst failure ever.
Ordinarily, they use about 1.500 barrels but will not

.\PPLELAXD F.\RM.

Mr. Rea

K. R. Robertson, .\orwalk, Ohio, reports 50 per cent,
of an apple yield for his locality this year. .As to his
barrel needs. Mr. Robertson advises that he "will use
no barrels, but will handle their crop in small pack-

will

Waugii. Wm.i.SBURC.

C<k)LvillE,

will

that crop prospects

carload of barrels.

as they already have .500 on

.Alexander. Charlf.stown. V. \'a..
their section will have about 25 in-r cent, of

They

Kamff,

locality

Jay M. Sage, Chakdon. Ohio, informs the Journal
around Chardon are very poor. Mr.
Sage advises that he will market this year's crop in

reports 20 per cent, of

of a crop for his section this year.
needs. Mr. Hutchinson writes that

F.

crop this year.

F.

already been provided for.

Fred Hutchinson. Clyde. Ohio, reports 50
re-

use .5(H) barrels for their
will purcha>e h)cally.
they
own packing, which supply
a

Mkh..

his

OHIO

hand they are well supplied.

& W.

V^\..

in

Early frosts are

barrels for his packing and has

and says what

20 to 25 per cent, of a normal yield for
section this year. They will use 2(HI or .^H) barrels

own packing and

W.

failure.

or
(M) of his barrels.

al)out

I,.

Im.eshman. Peterstov.n.
that vicinity a total

a normal yield for his section.

he will need he already has on hand.

tluir

Ohio, writes that the crop
be alwut 20 per cent, of normal
yield.
He further writes that he will use from 400 to
for his own packing, which supply has
5(K) barrels

reports the

failure of the crop in his section, only al)out 5 per cent

ditions, will

|

his section.

W.

Ira H. Kka. Hakhkkt,

|)er

1(1

Hichuaxd Okchard Co. Maktinsiurg. W. Va..

J.

While The Clarewin Co. will not need any barrels for
1921 packing they will, however, be in the market later

merchants.

MARYLAND

W.

of a crop for his section this year

H

in

3.(HKI

H. FuLTox. Sleepy Creek,

Mr. Johnson says at
might purchase his next year's

he

MICHIGAN

for by a sufficient barrel

harvested will be cared

is

total

of a yield l)eing looked for.

no barrels.

local

Son

barrels.

Opequon, Va., reports almost

P. Glass,

R.

one-

locality

us they ex|)ected to use 3,500 to 4.000

.Vow they

per

AMERICA

R. Crane. Willoughby. Ohio, reports 30 per cent,
of a crop for his locality this year. As to barrel needs
Mr. Crane advises that baskets are used exclusively in

to barrel needs.

in

supply.

C. P.

Va., reports alwut 90

0. H. Terrill. MoRRisviLLE. Vt.. reports crop prospects around Morrisville as "good."
Mr. Terrill will
use approximately 200 barrels for his pack, which bar-

he usually secures from

of

apples harvested in his section this year.

L. M.\RTiN, Middlebrook, Va.. reports that
not be a car of apples in his section this
Therefore, with no crop. Mr. Martin says he will

he has.

as

Ihtir

Blacksburg, Va., reports the
section all killed by spring frosa
l>e no barrel demand.

IN

W.

set forth as the cause.

and around Cliarle^towii
make their own barrels. Such fruit

growers

the

most of

a>

he

Jr..

locality this year.

As

figure

crop

more than a 20 per cent,
Mr. Somers advises that

\V. Va.. reports not

his county.

the proper

R. F.

Markets. Berkley

SoMERS. Chief Bureau

H.

Sprini'.s,

f.ir

W. Drinkard.

TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK

supply now.

coopers.

lor.ll

such

that

prospects of a yield close to normal. He advises further that his barrel needs will lie met by stock
which
was held over from last year.

locally in baskets.

.McDonald Bros.. Chari.estown. W. Va.. reports 15
of a crop for his locality. They will use 450
purchased from
barrels, which package supply will be

pir cent,

port

packing as he will have Mr. Orndorff advises
has plenty of barrels on hand.

^c'^ifcI^Gl^^'^tLfiNSI^

says there will not be over 10 per cent, of a yield and
that alKJUt a dozen barrels will hold all the apples of

WEST VIRGINIA

poor

For

year.

IN

LA SALLE STREET

208 S.

lllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll

liarrels

M. M. Orndorff, Strasburg, Va., reports

ST. JOSEPH,

jiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniH

cent,

VIRGINIA

Mr. Dimock will use 1,000 barrels for his own packing
and is now in the market for his supply.
A. W. Alurich. Springfield, Vt., advises that the
apple crop in his locality is in good condition, with the

ai)ples

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

I

\V.

ter

R. S. Dillon,

ver)

conseejuence

in

MISSOURI
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
MOBILE, ALABAMA

^ Protiutts ^

Treasurer

HOLLINGSHEAD CO.

D.

J.

their

John F. Boyer, Middleburgh, Pa., writes a laconic
"Xo apples" on his 1921 report. Consequently there
will l>e "No barrels" for Mr. Boyer.

use.

Julian A. Dimock. East Corinth, Vt., reports conditions and apple crop prospects as Al in his locality.

ZIMMERMAN,

CROWDER, MISSISSIPPI
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

Xoopcragey

Vice.Pr«.id«nt

barrels

and Winchester. \'a..

A.

THEBES, ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
RIVES, MISSOURI

POESSEL, SecrcUry

A. H.

for barrels.

section this

Mr. Stevens advises that he will use 1,800 barrels
for his 1921 packing and is now in the market for a
car of matched stock.

rels

A. L.

his

cent

yield for his

al>out

McL. Stevens, Orwell,

cent, of a

Springs.
will

MELCHER. 3rd

R.

J,

F. L. Estabrook, Athens, Pa., reports conditions
around Athens as indicating a crop of alwut 5 per cent
of normal yield. Mr. Estabrook is not in the market

Vt., report only a 5 per

section,

barrels.
J.

o(

College. Pa., reports only 25 per cent. «)f a crop for
this year, advising that very few barrels will Iw used

this year.

M) per cent, apple crop for their locality this year.
will use 4.000 barrels for their 1921 packing.

B. C.

the

car

X. F.vgan, Department of Horticulture.

F.

his sec-

packing.

cent,

one

apples locally in baskets.

tlieir

fruit, there will lie

only about a half crop of apples harvested
tion this year.

Pa., reports

will use

poor crop for this year, possibly a 10 to 25 per cent
They will use alwut 200
yield being finally harvested.
liarrcis for their own packing or may probably market

year.

tion will have a fair to light crop of apples this year,
in

which badly damaged the

Holmes & Holmes. Charlotte,

Clark Allis, Medina, N. Y., reports only 10 per cent,
of a crop for his locality and says he will need but 200
barrels

to frosts,

will

He

N. Y.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CARROLL HOLLINGSHEAD, Pr«*id«nt
PAUL L. DYSART, l«t Vic.-Pre.ident
CHARLES L. ALLEN, 2nd Vic«-Pre«id«i»t

the market for quotations.

SuNNYSiDE Orchard

G.

G. E. L. Badloson, Rutland, Vt., writes that owing

Edcerton, Rock Stream, X. Y., writes that
there will be about one carload of apples as the ultimate
yield of the 1921 crop in his section this year.
Such bar-

George

their

They manufacture their own staves, buy
hoops and heading and make their own barrels.

using baskets or boxes.

is

make

D. N. Minick & Bro., Chambersburg, Pa., report 25
per cent, of a normal yield for their locality this year.
They will possibly use 10,(XX) barrels for their own

cent,

for packing this year.

rels

him

staves and

NEW YORK CITY,
Officars and Directors:

write that

reports alH)ut 25

W.

in

Adams County,

crop this year.

need for barrels this year.

A. A. Halladay, Bellows F.vlls. \'t., reports a very
poor apple crop for his section this year. As to barrel

J.

now

is

Grove. York

E.

county,

northern

region and in southern Vermont.

he

own

yield of

fine

in.

Luther Putnam. Cambridge,

that

and

12.0(X) barrels will he used by growers

immediate vicinity, Mr. Hill advises, some of the
packages being made by local coopers and some
shipped

their

Fenstermacher, Allbntown,

l)arrels

in his

api)le

per cent, of a

Valley

Connecticut

has on hand.

his section, in consequence of which, at time of reporting,

not in

is

now

L.

P. T.

cent, of last year's apple yield will

I)cr

I|

|

will

packing.

West Cornwall, Conn.,

Gold.

lllllllllllllllillllllllllllllHI

nil
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ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

i

15 per cent, of a crop
use 5,000 for their own
in the market for hoops and head-

They

for.

They manufacture

W.

Illlllllllllllllllllll

their

barrels.

which he

Davis D. Stocking, Weatocne, Conx., reports only a
As Mr.
fair crop of apples for his section this year.

C.

looked

packing and are
ing.

mmm

llllillllllHIIHI

Hill

very poor, only about

section
l)eing

apple crop poor in his locality.

l)arrels.

iliat

Higi.ersvillE, Pa., report the apple crop in

Co..

that he uses 80 per cent, to 90 per cent, of second-hand

for his section in 1921.

made.

.AuAMS County Fruit Packing and Distributinc

the apple

cent,

Curtis advises that he will proliably not use any new
barrels this year as he has between 200 and 300 left
from last season, which he believes will be enough for

L. C. Rix)T

apple barrel stock.

10 per

section will yield

his

year's crop

F. S.

Bantam, Con.w reporting on

E. D. Curtis,

by States

II

mil

IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Hill

Ill"
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Briefly Reported
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I).

llolliiiRshead Ci«'s

new

lyiK-

ha!f bnrril "f

\'/j

bushel capacity.

—

:
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WITH THE BUFFALO TRADE

The Lavrki. Company. I.airei,,
or
crop for their locality this year. They will use 2,500
the
in
now
are
and
packing
3.(XX) liarrels for their own
market for their supply.

as

i nomt

w.

(Established 1887)

Hkhoky Hii.i. Orchards, Tre\x.\c. Ind., writes that
year
there will he no apple crop in their section this

there will he no l)arrels needed for shipping.

crop

in

a

M.

B.

apples,

no

reports a poor crop

I.nd.,

locality.

Mr.

for

this

ever

failure

barrels.

Hamer, Greenfield,

year

this

Hamer

do no

will

packing this year, selling his fruit on
H. F. Buck, ElbErfeld. Ind, reports a poor crop for
being
his section this year, only a 10 per cent, yield
the trees.

Elm Hoops
Headliners
Staves and

looked for,

consequence of which Mr. Buck advises

in

he will need no barrels this year.
A. Craven, M(K)res Hill, Ind., advises that the
Hill.
early frosts ruined the apple crop around Moores
barrels.
for
market
in
the
not
is
Mr. Craven consequently
J.

Pennington, Geissler &

EvansvillE,

Co.,

Ind., report

as showing for a production

the crop in their locality
of about 50 per cent, of the 1920 yield.

They

which packages

1,500 to 2,tKI0 barrels,

from

Heading

will use

will be pur-

Veneer Baskets
Complete

Mr. Cohill

be practically no ai)ples in the territory surrounding
Mr. Irvin last year used 1,000 barrels, hut
Springfield.

crop

failure

^

users of
this class of stock to
I
^^ J
wBSH write for prices

—

not

in

the

market

this

manufacture
and complete line of
also

that locality are very jHior,

CHINERY
staves

and

Nelson &

J.

Son. Lebanon, Mo., inform the Jouris

Machinery

for

J. \V.

also

He

frost.

Rix'.ers.

freezes killed

Tight Coop-

best thai can

that

it

in

consequence.

Co., Fayette\ille,
all

Ark., write that the
the apple crop in their

and that not more than one per cent, of a yield
will lie harvested.
Xo apples, no barrel needs, says the
Cook Orchard Co.

The

outfits for rebuilt

Hillcrest Orchards, Sprincdalf.. Ark., report
the 1921 apple crop as a total failure, and as a conse-

for

<|uence they will use

machinery
Also
above purposes.

BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

W. Dixon,

F.

y

not

l)e

no barrels

a By-Product

we manufacture

this year.

Hoi.ton, Kansas, writes that there will

a barrel of apples produced this season in the

community surrounding Holton.

WITH THE

the

BEST POULTRY CRATE
on the

market — — See cut below.
:

M

ST.

crop, but

it

the June

drop

time of writing, June 22d, the cooperage business is exceedingly quiet, although it has shown some
slight improvement during the past
ten days. This
applies to all lines of trade, iMjth tight

and

slack.

Ac-

cording to rejKjrts that have been received here, abfiut
95 per cent, of the mills have closed down because stocks

cannot be produced at the present selling price. The
mills operating are only doing so in order to work up
in

the

hands of

have on hand.
producers,

Fairly good stocks are

but

if

consumers

were

doing a normal business these stocks would not last
long.
Stocks in the hands of consumers are very small,
in fact they are below normal.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SIZES

FORT WAYNE,

Barrel Manufacturer*

The

Address Main Office

Urged

to

Regain Flour Trade

barrel manufacturers are being urged to quote

on the present cost of material
in order to have the Millers' Federation reduce the differential to an honest basis and in that manner it is
hoped to place the flour barrels in the market again.
flour barrel prices based

IND.

too early to be sure of apples.

is

last

Decatur, Ala.

Tight Cooperage

Ltd.,

has a capital

stock of

$I50,(KKI

The

office

be at

will

J.

Wanted

Stock
Always

market

in the

for

White Oak, Red Oak,
Ash and Gum Staves
and Heading,

For Lard and Oil Tierces,

KENNEDY BUILDS NEW BARREL
STOREHOUSE

and Pork

Kennedy, manufacturer of flour and fruit
l)arrels, Canandaigua, N. V., has just completed a new
>torage addition to his plant that will hold ten thousand
barrels and ten carloads of stock.
J.

Barrels.

We also

buy Slack Cooperage Stock

Quotations Solicited

NEW STAVE
The new
and vegetable

fruit

barrels, without affecting

oil

MILL

IN

OPERATION

barrel stave mill of

Mill Co., Inc., Brewton. Ala.,

is

the T.

now

R.

Miller

in oi)eration

& Company

Swift

and

turning out "as good a stave as can be l)ought," as
Secretary Miller puts it. The T. R. Miller Mill Co.,

is

strength of the staves or the barrel.

The openings are 3 inches long by 14 inch in depth,
semi-circular in form, and are equally spaced, giving

Inc,.

Cooperage Department

South

have practically an unlimited supply of oak lumber

St. Joseph,

Mo.

for their stave operations.

perfect ventilation to all parts of the barrel.

them

about June

1st,

and one Locki>ort

new

<Iealer

has taken

Y..

5,000 barrels

for the

next winter ought to

'

'

*'

more than 50

apple prospects

in

crop.

Apple

barrels

cuits this season,

art
it

is

Ontario. Cana<la. arc said

to be

favorable than a few weeks ago. The trees were
a mass of color at blossoming time and promised a big
yield, but reports now show that the set runs from poof
to

One grower

g<Hi<l.

time

critical

says

that

weather

the

the blossoming stage

in

was

at

the

unfavorable.

was damp in the daytime, which prevented the bets
from working, and cold at nights. The trees ought to
have plenty of warmth and sunshine to produce a good
""^The Price Market
It

slack

lower than a month ago.

are

settlement and the buying

among

business

•lull

No.

is

No.
No.

No.
No.
No.

quite limited, l>ecause

They are
more <lemand developing

elm staves

2.

30-inch

dm

I.

.W-inch

gum

1.

28V4-inch elm staves

staves

staves

gum staves
gum staves
28'.j-inch gum staves,

$15.00

9.50 to

lOOO

13.50 to

14.00

15.00 to

16.00

13.50 to

14.00

2.

28M!-iiich

9.50 to

10.-^

10.50 to

1150

14.00 to

1500

1,

1,
1,

l9'A-inch

gum

hea<ling

13V4c. to

One

12 'ic to

ll%c

12c

to

FACTORY

A

very well equipped tight stave and heading
Plenty of timber available and the plant
is ready to be operated.
Price is reasonable and
terms can Ik- arranged. Price, terms and full description on request to responsible parties.

Oram improved

stave planer
Eureka barrel-spraying outfit

Strait tight barrel

Oram
Oram

factory.

windlass

barrel trusser
crozing, chamfering
chine, revolving heads.
oil

and leveling maJ.

MARKSTEIN.

802 Canal Bank Bldg.,
New Orleans, La.

STOCK WANTED

slack crozer
of steel truss hoops, of various sizes at a
bargain.

machines

in

stock at Fort

Wavne.

Indiana.

City Barrel Company. P. O. Box 91, Bridgeport,
Conn., is in the market for I9?i" thick square edge pine,
spruce or hemlock heading. Write us.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

MACHINERY EXCHANGE— When you want cooperage machinery, write E. HENNING. INC. We have
and heading machines.
send us your list and prices.

of barrel, stave

to sell,

HENNING,

INC., Borland Bldg.. Chicago.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,
Maaafacturart of tha

"Greanwood" Stava

and Haading Machinarj,

red oak heading. Also a carload of white oak ten-gallon kegs. Address \l\X

250

Bowman

.Street,

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

HELP WANTED

"GOOD

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANTED

BuiTalo

thus lengthening the dwindling supplies of

United
in the

W.

lumber business.
G. Pennypacker,

finds the

lighter than usual at this time.
lighter crop than

was

FOR
2
2

He

cooperage

deinan<l

looks for a

rather

new 12 x 20" atave (awing machine*.
new 14 x 20 stave sawing machines.
'

"SAW."

"The National Cooper.'

SALE -Practically new

F'JK
ing

-.^/'

•y>

in

set

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE
half a

Write
Address

million

for

tanks, casks, vats and tubs with over
capacity, made from well-seasoned

detailed

and dimensions.
CO., Hermann. Mo.

prices

list,

STONE HILL WINE

ale cooperage, hogsheads, barrels,
halves, quarters; all equipped with triangle Golden
Gate valves and vents. Apply

THE FRANK JONES

BREWING COMPANY,

Portsmouth. N. H.

HNISHED PACKAGES FOR SALE
S.\LF.

— Thirty-si.x

Iniiulred

Golden date faucets. Make
CURTIS. Wilton, N. H.

want a young man who has had several
years* office experience in sales department han<lling principally slack barrel staves and heading,
also keg stock, to locate in Michigan or Ohio.
Good position for one qualified.
Address

"COOPERAGE MANUFACTURER."
National Coopers'

care The
Joirn-.m.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED— Position

COMPANY,

care of
Coopers' Joir.n.m.. Philadelphia, Pa.
N".

as salesman for a large tight barmanufacturing plant or stave factorv. Have
had long years of experience in the tight barrel and
stave industry. Best of references. Address "S.ALESMAN," care The Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa
rel

.-^

UNDERWOOD

POSmON WANTED

of Rochester head-

machinery consisting of
3 Rochester heading jointer.
(y
Rochester heading planer.
K.Chester beading turner.

•NATio.NAi,

easier

care

Journal." Philadelphia. Pa.

^A,l.lress

at first expected.

Jackson & Tindle report the market slightly
tone than a month ago.

SALE—STAVE SAWING MACHINES

Address

y
Jr..

AS

COMPANY.

l>eer

offer.

barrels

with

Address A. L.

Wc

the

The move

for a lumber tariff comts
from the Pacific Coast, where Mr. Fordney himself «
States.

LUMBE

pOR

Rocka«tar, N. Y.

spare,

buy a machine for crozing, chamfering and equalizing slack barrel staves 26" to 30"
in length.
Give description and lowest price. SERF
R
Easton, Pa.

pOR SALE— Used

to manage slack department
of old established jobbing house. Good opportunity.
State qualifications, etc.. in first letter. Address
CH.ANCE," care The National Coopers' Iournal,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Lumber From Canada
lumbermen are protesting at Washington
against the Fordney bill, which proposes to put a 25
per cent, ad valorem duty on lumber coming from Canada, which would tend to add to the already high cost
of houses and make all lumber more expensive. The
statement is made that free lumber should \>e welcomtd
to the country from all other nations which have it '«

—
—
—
—
—

white oak and all in good condition
Tanks—300 to 18.600 gal. capacity.
Casks—85 to 6,000 gal. capacity.
Vats and Tubs—275 to 4.000 gal. capacity.

Yt^.ANTED— Young man

cuttar.

—

WANTED— A carload of

FOR SALE—REBUILT STAVE AND
HEADING MACHINERY
Oaa No. 4 tUva

—

pOR SALE.—300

GOLDSTEIN.

Two Gr««nwood heading turnara.
Od« kaading Mwing mackiaa.

—

)^.\NTi;i).— Quotations on gum heading for syrup
barrels and steel hoops for the same packages
JOSEPH A. NOWITZ. 10 Lee Street, Charleston, S C

you

If

We arc in the market for the following Holmes
machinery
1
No. 115 Holmes Keg Hoop Driver.
1— No. 114 Holmes Keg Raising and Heading-Up
Machine.
1
No. 75 Holmes Hoop Driver.
1
No. JS'/i Holmes Hoop Driver.
1— No. 59^i Holmes Setting-L'p and Windlass
Machine.
1
No. 59 Holmes Windlass Machine.
1
No. W/i Holmes Slack Barrel Sanding Machine.
1
No. 29 Holmes Keg Crozer.
1
No. 34% Holmes Double Hoop Riveter.
1
No. 38'/j Holmes Slack Barrel Crozer, Stationary
Heads.
1— No. 95 Holmes Double End Slack Barrel Trusser.
Address with full particulars "B. K. M.," care The
NATioxAt Coopers' Jocr x.m., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED— To
The

NOBLE MACHINE COMPANY.

E.

C.

lot

.Ml

14%
13c

FOR SALE— TIGHT STAVE AND HEADING

Two Oram setting-up forms
Two E. B. Holmes standard No. 38

I.k to 1^

17%-inch basswood heading
17'^-inch gum heading

Barrel Machin-

One bung-boring machine made by the Cincinnati
Cooperage Company
One Oram heavy flaring and punching machine
One Oram barrel-turning lathe

"Mt

$14.00 to

1.

No.
No.
No.

One
One
One
One
One

» fine list

28' -..-inch

fruit..

— Re-manufactured

The following machinery good as new:
One Oram bung-boring, bush-driving machine

of

unwilling

Present quotations are:

3<1-inch

1.

S.ALE.

ery.

in

the coopers.

to place orders until they see

for barrels.

pOR

most cases a litilt
The market shows much un-

material

MACHINERY WANTED

PLANT FOR SALE

Ik>

Canada's Apple Prospect*

'

MACHINERY FOR SALE

space

The buying of
good, for housewives
will be able to buy plenty of sugar at cheap prices for
the purjKise of making sauce and pies. The cost of a
for

a|>ples

WHICH DO GOOD WORK

after that.

apple left the cold storages at .Mbion, \.

last

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

l)ecau.se

not over yet, and high winds may

is

Six-foot hoops; six-foot-nine hoops
No. I \9% basswood heading

LOUIS TRADE

this

the material they

Thos.

used for

In-

Cooperage Co., Valdosta,
by the Holland-Blow Stave Co.,

plant of the Valdosta

and someone said lately that if we could raise
as we threw away last year we would have
enough. Peaches will be a heavy crop, and pears a fair

Mill run.

As

it

Co.

many

as

section

furnish complete

THOS.

most everycannot stimulate

said of the apple crop at present
does not promise to be large. The trade, from

Prices on

practically

(."ooperage,

\'ictoria, B. C.

difficul-

less

Ark., reports no apples for his
by the Easier

need no barrels

will

Cook Orchard

also

is

The

The

locality this year, all the fruit being killed

erage Stock.

We

Strand,

ern

and Leo Sweeney will be general manager.
of the Canadian Western Cooperage. Ltd.,

trade even then.

a failure.

.Mthough Mr. Morris writes that he will not use
any barrels this ye;ir he says he wants to l>e kept right
on the Journal's mailing list regardless.

manuelm hoops,

heading;

thing else, conditions are such that

The

is

selling at cost, like

not going to bring

A. G, Morris. Harrison, Ark., rcinirts that the apple
crop in his section will be almost a total failure this

the

for

facture of coiled

is

it

barrel will not he prohibitive, either.

ARKANSAS

MA-

that

later date.

nal that the apple crop in their community
They will use no barrels this year.

a full

Now

& Lumber

recently started operations.

Ind.,

Ga., has been acquired

B.

ver,

and there is not much wonder that the trade is
small.
It happened that when the export demand was
pretty good the price of cooperage stock was way out
of sight.

i)e

that of the Vancouver Cooi)erage Co., VancouC, the Sweeney Cooperage Co., Ltd., and the
British Columbia Stave and Heading Co., both of Victoria, B. C, which was effected recently.
The new combined organization, to be known as the Canadian West-

trade

ties,

and adds: "If apples continue dropping, we will not
He further advises that he is
need many barrels."
barrels, hut hopes to l)e at a
for
market
now
in
the
not

full

of

sorts

all

Cooperage

plant of the Liberty

built in

.An amalgamation of special interest to the cooperage

it

against

is

desired can

if

AMALGAMATE

it

when flonr sold at $4.50 a barrel
work up an export trade. Credits were
satisfactory and the first cost of barrels was small.
Now the exporter must exact prepayment on his flour,
if he means to be safe, and that is mostly ([uite impossible, no matter how much the flour is needed.
Barrels
labor

two sizes, 32 inch and 36 inch,
converted into a Stave Jointer
by substituting Jointing Knife and Plate for the curved
ventilating cutters and adding equalizing arms.
and

The

at St. Joe,

CANADIAN COOPERAGE COMPANIES

to

therefore have to

The machine

asks

In the old days

was easy

The

Bell Fruit Farm,
B(¥»NVILLE. Mo., reporting under <late of June 23. adC. C. Rell. proprietor of the C. C.

year.

We

;

with adjustable gauges by which
if necessary.

is fitted

the depth of the openings can be varied

try to

the trade

or three days a week, but that is getting to be quite the
state of the our trade as well, and it is likely to last
until luirope is able to buy flour more liberally.
Selling Conditions in Export Flour Trade Makes Hui
Going for Barrels

afTect

m

chine will

does not they
condition
of
the trade is
The
packages.
soft
furnish
such that cooperage shops can now be run only two
for barrels they provide

season.

A.

or
matched cars. Our mills are
located in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and the southwest.

can furnish in

is

when

According to its manufacturers this macut ventilating openings in the edges of staves

machinery.

21

year,

MISSOURI

the

When

farmer to consumer, saw enough of a big crop

says he

due to

them

it

say they do not

millers

regulate the packages in any way.

The machine

Machine illustrated herewith
The Stave Ventilating
Machinery Company, of
Holmes
H&
E.
the
by
< made
full line of cooperage
makers
of
a
Y.,
N.
Buffalo.

the

have only 10 per cent, of the 1920 crop.
will need no barrels this year.

will

vises that crop prospects

all

to define, because the

ligiil,

is

Apple Crop Does Not Promise Large Yield

\V. A. Irvin. Springfield, Mo., writes that there will

I^lAflE want

So long as the flour
will not
be possible to boom the slack cooperage trade. The
demand for barrels from tlour mills is always hard

Ind., writes that his locality

Hancock,

E. P. CoHiLL.

furnish
t^

movement

chased locally as they need them.

For Slack Barrels
and K.EGS

for

No

known.

worst

year the

this

section

his

in

J.

can

yield

full

J.

Coiled

about 50 per cent,

in his section,

good condition

Such barrels as Mr.
being expected.
l.emmon will use he buys from nearby manufacturers.
ZioN, Cuark's Hill, Ind., reports the apple

of

crop

^Manufactures

reports the appla

Ind.,

Lemmon. Petersburg,

C. O.

STAVE VENTILATING MACHINE

HOLMES'
Im)., report a poor

QUALITY

^'^21

July,

INDIANA

SERVICE

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

July, 1921

WHEN W«ITINO

TO ADVE«TISE«S,

TEI.I.

THEM THAT VOU SAW

IT IN

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TIMBER LAND FOR SALE
Three million feet of virgin o.-ik timber only
two miles from a good station on the main line
of Southern Railroad in Greene County. .Mabama.
Most of this timber is large, virgin.' white oak
that will cut from one thousand to two thousand
feet per tree.
The only virgin tract left in this
part of the country.
Will sell on terms for $25,000. and you'll say
it's

a bargain

"iHE HATIOMAt COOMM' JOUHNAt.."

when you

JOHN
Box

227,

see

B.

it.

BYRD.

Eutaw, Alabama

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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& LUMBER CO.
FRANCIS STAVE
MANUFACTURERS OF
White and Red Oak Staves
Also

all

36

Of All Kinds from 12 in. to
kinds of White and Red Oak Lumber,

We

Railroad Ties and Crossing Planks

BLACK

Manufacturers

solicit

Froin

your inquiries

Inc.

GUARANTEED

Manufacturars of

matic Jointing Machine

CHICAGO,

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

==
GALAX.

KLAUSNER & SONS

powers in the

live

DEALERS

wire connection

SacceSBOr

DELAWARE
WILL BE LOCATED

at his

SNYDER AVENUES
ALWAYS

new and
Swanson

IN

to

Fill

WARRING
WASHINGTON,

W.

Etubliihed I860.

Res. West

SLACK

EHFNNING
IIL,i^l^ll^U9
•

'

'

ManuUcturrn

FIR and

Office,

& SONS

Jr.,

Are you

in touch with the buying

QUALIIY

&

N.

cooperage industry?

prompt and

Momre

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

Washington, D.

1234-1240 SEVENTH STREET. S. W.

COOPERS
FLAG

Al»

iiiiuiisiis

FRANTZ
iioop (

lunuii (0.

::

Manufactivert

QUALITY THE BEST AND
PRICES RIGHT

Coiled

L. E.

H

LEWISBURG

:

:

White Oak

STAVES Red

•I
:

:

Oak— Gum

HEADING

OFFICEi 31 I LAMAR BUILDING
MILLSi GWINNETT AND FOURTH STREETS

AUGUSTA, GA.
WHEN wmnsc

GEORGE

St..

Water

to

Swanson

W. VA.

and Plant-

Prompt Shipments

and Kegs

WILSONDALE

7S32 KlMnan Road CLEVELAND.

connection

SOUTH BARREL EXCHANGE
(Successors to CALI6 BROS.)

them that Vov saw

it

in

EMPTY BARRELS
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Address

Successors to

Us-2840 Smallman

St.,

Tight Barrel Staves

Pittsburgh, Pa-

I

Manufacturer*

— Pine

of
Staves

Oil

Loughrldgc. Fla.

TIGHT COOPERAGE

Columbia and Water Streets

carry a large stock of second-hand Barrels Fir and
Cider, Vinegar, L^ard, Glucose and Oil Barrels Oak i*

We

are in position^ to^fumi.h

you barrel.

VIRGINIA

"the national coopers' JOfUNAL.'
Ti>

AOVERTISSRS, TELL

Portland, Oregon

We

L

WIIKX WRITINi;

DETROIT, MICH.

LAYTON COOPERAGE COMPAWY

KEG STAVES

-:•

for Exix>rt

SECOND HAND BARRELS

371-73-75 Clinton Street

Seven Mill,, daily capacity 120,000.
Shipping points: Jarratt. V».
A. C L. and Virginian Railways.
Carson. Va.. A. C.
R. R., Reams,
Va A. C.
R. R.. City Point. Va., and DUputanta. Va., N. and W.
K. K. and Savedge, Va.. Southern
Railway.

•s-

Inc.

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO,

Business transacted in every part of the United States and Canada.
We are
always in the market for all kinds of second-band tight and slack barrels.
Also white oak, gum, beech and dog heading. Correspondenct sotieited.

Southern Cooperage Co., inc.

CLAREMONT

OHIO

and Tallow Shooks

?£%%•»

>KRK>VINS/VS

L

CO.

EMPIRE BARREL COMPANY

HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY
^.^AH^Jift^XJJ?
QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US

Manufacturers of

PENSACOLA, FLA.

Corretpondence Solicited

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

F'ARAaouuO

CO.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

MANUFACTURERS OF

I

0.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF ALL KINDS OF

TRY THIS SPACE
to aDVEKTISEHS, IEUL

W. VA.

Milk, Oil and Lard Tiercel

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT CO^

QUITMAN, GEORGIA

Dowel Pins,

Sts.

SANDUSKY

OP...

Also Slack Barrels

Ca.. and
Corrtspondenct and Orders to

1909

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.

Manufacturers of

of

al l

ISCORPORA TED

Ave.

WINE, PICKLE om OIL COOPERAGE

WELTI A BRO.

Tight Cooperage

industry?
live wire

S. M.

SEAGREAVES

Are You in touch with the
buying powers in the cooperage

For a

PLANTS-Qaltmaa.

Belleville, Ul.

all

Manufacturers

AIR-DRIED AND USTED

CO.

Shooks

ol

Storehoutei, 42-56 Pairmount

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

and Slack Barrel Staves

Water and White Oak Staves.

&

Barrels

TIGHT and SLACK BARREl^
JoM RED OAK STAVES anil CIRCLED HEADING

DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS.

Heading and Hoops

MANUFACTURERS

Factory

Molasses

Flour, Sugar.
f^lucute
and
descriptions.
lor hKport a Specially

Whiskey,

Oil,

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.

-Ofiica

PIIU»1PT SERVICE

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.
Tight

34' OIL BARRE STAVES
Shorts 24" to 30" long

aoiiciimJ, addreta

•:-

H.

Manufacturer

X \9 to 54 inches

Your ordmrB

RICHMOND MILLS
Ml lacti

Hoop Fasteners

AddrtM

of

OAK STAVES

There may be some hoop* as good as
Give us a trial.
ours but None Better.

THE GEO. W. STANLEY

MANKIN

ALL GRADES OF

Elm Hoops

Staples

Write for prices and tampltt

Seneca FaHs, N. Y.

Mtnufacturar and Shipper

ai

Hoop

Nails

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

IHIIWItHllMHinHltHMIMtllllUlllilllllltlunilllNIII

ARK.

-:-

Hoop

Red.

Incorporated

WYNNE

H.

Kiln-drieti antl

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG

ADDRESS

C. L.

C.

I-ard,

J.

Second-Hand

Dealers in

Siiijar,

mcHTGiirDE

SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

Slack Barrel Staves,

Flour,

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

For a live wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

Let us serve you.

efficient attention.

New

St.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SECOND-HAND BARRELS and H06SHEADS

156 BcrKcn

BARREL MANUFACTURERS

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY

powers in the

I

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, aad we want your prlcea

•OSSoutkL.SalleStr«
Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOI S

STOCK

155 and

SON

and

{NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

1850

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED

.DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-

All orders receive

Pairmwnt Ave., Cor. Amit/

FOUNDED

For Tight and Slack Packages of Every Description

2824

ol

Fmit ind Hall Barrels. AIm all kinds
ol New Heading, Staves, Hoops, etc.

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
"^

I

Jersey City, N.

lin/

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY
"''""

HEIDT

Jersey City Cooperate
*

Also Ice Cream
Tub Staves and
Bottoms

Inr
inC«9

AND PAILS

Long Distance Tclcphora.

C.

ESTABLISHED ISM

GEORGE W. STONE,

Incorporated 1892.

CO.

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

wunt.

TIGHT and

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
West 1277

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

18gS

Write u< fo- priemM
ttktn in

Dealer In

Can Fumiah You Barrels for All Purposes
Write Me When In Need

WRITE \OW

MANUFACTURERS OF

Orleans, La.

COILED ELM HOOPS

Muuftctuccri

San Francisco, California

Illinois Sts.

LIMITED

D. C.

Kinds of Second Hand Empty Barrels

and Second-Hand

ISQUIRiES TIRE SOLIGITBD

N.

T.

New

street.

STANDARD HOOP

for all

TIGHT BARRELS, New

kirfds of

modernly equipped plant,
and Shunk Sts., after August ISth

All

THE MARKET

ESTABLISHED

Heading
Hoops

CLEVELAND, OHIO

STREET

32S6 K STREET,

JOSEPH KELLY A CO.

AISD

51st

BRUCE

PHILADELPHIA
I*

EAST

22nd and

MILLS. FOKOOCHE. LA.

Staves,

Recoopered, Glued, and Painted Any G)lor Required

2712

Cooperage

3134-3160 Charlrcs

and Factory.

PREPARED

Second-Hand Barrels Ready

TRY THIS SPACE

P. He KING,

IN

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.

ALSO HEADLINERS

VIRGINIA

Write Us

ILL.

23

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY

QUALITY STOCK makes QUALITY BARRELS
=^== We make QUALITY STOCK

S.
in touch with the buying

Manufacturers of and
Dealers In all kinds of

Arliansat

Improved Spayd Brothers' Autoor the New Spayd Brothers' Stave
Listing Machine ? You will profit by
installing them. They pay (or them-

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY

Office

Branch Mills in
Tannessea, Mississippi and

SATISFACTION

SOUTH STATE STREET

For a

Hd GUM

WHITE OU, RED OAK, ASH

THK NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

ly-'i

^ Circled Heading

||

selvei.
Exclusive Brokers to the Trade
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR

cooperage industry.

TENNESSEE

July,

of

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY

— Machinery —

Are You

Kinds

JACKSON

^

CO.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

220

of all

Tight-Barrel Staves

MISSOURI

-t-

DANIEL W. RYAN,

THE HARUN-MORRIS MFG.

Long

in.

July, 1921

THEM THAT

VOt!

SAW

IT IN

"THE NATIONAL COOPEIS' JOIUKAL,"

Write Us

WhcD

JP

Need

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

24

J

W. A. TSCHUMY « CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

I

A II

I

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

July, 1921

I

I

Any

size

up to 24

inches.

Any

thickness

up

to

OUR

AND COILED ELM HOOPS
Are our

OUR GRADE UPHOLDS

NORFOLK

Tight Barrels and Shocks
Tight Barrel Staves anz Heading

Staves and Heading

IN

EXPORT AND DOMESTIC

right.

Orders and inquiries

WHITE OAK, RED OAK,

solicited.

C. E.

Sl"l™

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

BRDERS or
straight

MURRAY

::

Decherd, Tenn.

Heading
Hoops

mixed

cars.

INQUIRIES SOLICITED.
C. MORRISON, Mgr.

SIZES.
E.

MORRISON HOOP

SKISE'S COOPERAGE

MOUND

CO.

City,

CITY.

f iers Slave S nanuHunDo Co.
^—

Bro*.

855

kinds of

SLACK BARREL STOCK
AMERICAN BARREL COMPANY '"s^Je^^mYs""
Noto

G.

SINCLAIR

WEST END

COOPERS

& SONS

AVE.

and

VAT and

CASK MERCHANTS
TUN BUILDERS

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, ENGLAND

Cablegramm "Octaves"

Catabllahed 1857

,

(oweM
Quote Us

Now

Henry Siemon

&

WE ARC BUYERS OF

Staves a Specialty

MONROE

McGLONE,

Ilssocialeil

Coopge

Tight

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO.,

Factory, 1750-56 North Front Straat

PA.

"""

Ltd. '"""'J:r.%^'ot::T

LONDON OFPICC— Diihwood Haasc,

9

Naw Broad

CAHTAL AND SURPLUS, «(M,OM

;;r.r

Spill

iBQckei Slaves

C*bU Addrmt*: ARKSTAVES-ArhmdmlpMa,

EXPORTERS

Antrlcii

spiir

ARKADELPHIA

:

All

150

Gum

CompaDg,

orders receive prompt, considerate

and efficient
LET us HANDLE YOUR NEXT ORDER

NASSAU STREET

»

i

I

Cooperage Machinery

IN

::

B. C.

attention

SHEAHAN CO.
181

NEW YORK

WEST QUINCY STREET

CHICAGO

.

"SmTHlS

IS

^^^^^^H.^K^^^^^I

With new

and other
improvements, making it now
solid base

The Best and Most
Satisfactory Barrel
Heater on the Market

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel

in Coils

and Cut Lengths

PROMPT DELIVERIES

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,
WHEN

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

» KITING TO ADVKRTISK»S, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPEKs' JOURNAL.'

Ash

Iqg.

The Jacobs' Healer

Ark.

nmwfMiiiitiniiminiiiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMHiiitmiiiiiiiniiniHiiuniMitinMMUiiHiitmiiiiiiiHinummmiUiMiiiiiimui^^^

and

IlllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllillllllUIIIHIilllllUlllllllllllllillllllllillllllllliilllllllllllllillllllllillllllllllW^^

and Slack Barrel Staves
and Heading

i

Try Oar Palm Oil I't" x 44" Bucked Red Oak
and 1 '2" X 44"-- J4" and 26" White Oak Staves

ARKANSAS

White Oak. Red Oak

Si.. E. C.

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY
USE ABC CODE, FIFTH EDITION

Quality-

— Satisfaction

%,.

Tight Barrel Staves

For Tight and Slack Cooperage

2219 N. Second Street

STAVES

MANUFACRJRERS OF

STAVES,H00PS&HEADIN6

NEW BARRELS

guarantee

Service

W. VA.

CO.,

of

Let us handle your order*—

We

Sons

PHILADELPHIA.

t

TIGHT BARREL

'IIIHIMIIIIIIIIMIHIMnilllllMimtHMIIIIIIIimi*

Sawed

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE AND ARE DEALERS

WE WANT

PIGGOTT

NEW YORK CITY

III.

Manufacturers

ILL.

m?"?."'^ Tight and Slack Cooperage Slod
AND COMPRESSED BUNGS

MANUFACTURERS
all

Member McGlone

ARKANSAS

"QUALITY-THEN QUANTITY"

SLACK STOCK

are in the market for

(Formerly

BRANCH OFFICE:

BARTLETT MILLS
Mound

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

We

Capacity, 2500 Packages Daily

McGLONE

Tight Cooperage Stock

Corner Finney and Davis Streets

ATTENTION

T.

and Packing House Products

" SINCE 1890 "

QUALITY

MAIN OFFICE:

MILLS

O. L.
A«r«s,

alt

^uote Us

for

W.

Oil,

PROMPT SHIPMENT OF ALL

Poplar Bluff, Mo.

kinds
of Slack Barreb

For

solicited

CLOSE INSPECTION

PROMPT SHIPMENT

ELM H©©PS

Local coopers supplied.
Write us whether you want
to buy or sell as we know we
can deal to your satisfaction.

Staves

Specializing on Barrels for Petroleum Oils, Cotton

and ASH

Seed

Manufacturers of Coiled

Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

GUM

IT

VIRGINIA

•:•

»

Made by men who know how and we

specialties.

make them

VIRGINIA STOCK HAS A REPUTATION

MANUFACTURERS OF

„„„

GUM. COTTONWOOD. PINE STAVES

PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

MANUFACTURERS OF

—

-.—

niniMlltlllinilllllllllllMnillMIIHIIIIimilllinHIMllltUIIIIMniMlllltlHIIIMIIIIiniMIIIIIIIUJIIIMMMIIIIIIIIIIinMlllllltlMHIIMHIIIIIIIHMIIIIIIIM^

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

HOUSTON, TEXAS

BATESVILLE, ARK.

inch.

3.:^

Square or Bevel Edge.

SPECIALTIES

25

HIRSCH COOPERAGE CO.

STAVE GO

MT. OLIVE

I

Slack Cooperage Stock

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

1921

iiiiuiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

ALABAMA PINE HEADING

oj

kinds

iiiiiiii

>i

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

JUIV:

—

)

^

1

K.W.JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
WHEN WRITISC

TO ADVCRTISEkS, lEU.

THEM THAT

YOl;

SAW

IT IN

"THE NATIONAL COOFERS' JOIINAL.'

-

ILLINOIS

lUlllll

.

.

THK XATIOXAl. COOPERS' JOURNAL
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wanting anythinf that comes under any of the following heads, will do well t«
that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers
la
respective lines.
Always mention this paper when writing. I.F.C. means inticU

Parties

BUYERS' DIRECTORY
B.VRKKI. .MA( IIIVKKV
Thf .Iiihtl S. Oram Co.. ('lfM'l,lll<l '"•!,:
K. & II. H..lniis .Maililnei.v C.i.. liiiIT:i|.i, N.
Machln. Wks! Itc.li.'sif r.
KooheKi.i- Han.
I

Miirten

lirahaiii

Aiiilrf<iii.

*;

San

.

.

.

i-.

C

H. c.

STAVK MACHINKKV
Oram

The John
The I'eter

S.

Koihe«t.i-

Harrd Maihlnc Wks..

&

Co.. Cli-vj-laiul.

Ohio

.

lieiiarh Co., Clevrlaiiil. Ohio
lioihi

.

r.

N. Y.

H.

U

-

•".

1

c.
K. C.

.1.

^1.

11.

.1.

.Ma<hlTur.v Co.. Iluffalo. X. V. ...
Baxter l>. Whliiiey & Son. Wimlu-nilon. Ma.-f.
Tr«>vor MamifaiturinB •'o._ l.ockpoii. \. Y
J. 1). HolliiiKBlK-ad Co., ChhaK". Ill
Daniel \V. U.van. Inc.. ('hUaKo. Ill
E.

.

HKAniNC
I).

&

Whitney * .'<on. Wimheiiclon.
Maihin4iy Co.. ItntTalo.

». llolitns
Itoehi-.stir Hanei

K.

M.\rilI\KltV

Mac

Ma."".

.

N. Y. ..
hliie Wk.-^.. Itochest.i. N. Y.

.

S. Oram i"o., Cleveland, Ohio
lierlaeh Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
Irevor ManufaiturlnK Co.. I.oikpoit, N. Y
J. U. HoMlnKshead Co., ChleaKo, III
Ind
\V. K. Noble, Fort Wayne

J.

ll"lllnK<liead Co.. ChieaKo.

I).

.

.

-m;

K. <-.
.U-1".
H. C
.n. c.

The John
The peter

llOOr .>I.\<'HINKM
Uo.he»ler Harrel Maehlne Wks., Uo< liesier.

.

.\.

Y.

.

c

I',

1.

<'on'pany.

.<i.

J.

K.

St.

\'.

Mo

.1.

Oram

.

DOWEL

1
.

IIKAti SAWK. Kt«
ICoehexter ISarrel Maililne Wk>. U<K'hi»l<r.
.1.
C. Henh'iyer ''o., ChieaKo. Ill
lllll-Cuill- <*o., Kalamazoo. Mieh.
J. 1>. H.illlnKsh.ad c.,.. Chleano. Ill

New

Yi.rk

Front Cover
1"
'

New York

.
.

1

.

-

r.

.1!!

l'.'>

1'"'

-'1
.!

I).

11.

I'".

.N.

Y

I.

K. c.

Front Cover
I.

C

H.

.. .11.

PINS

llolllliKliheail

Haxler

The
J.

I>.

<-o..

l-hi.ii:..

I

Ill

!'.•

.'

York

«
t;

:!'*

Ill

Ill

I'"i..lit

c.v.r

PAIL AND TIB .HACHINKIZV
Whitney A Son, Whiehemlon, .Mii'S.

I

Cerlach Co. Clevelanil. Ohio
HolllnsHhead ci>., ChleaKo. Ill

I'eter

l>.

n. c.

Front Cover

l'::

J.

U.

ILiMlnKsheud

St.

Co..

I.oulti,

ChleaKO.

o.

Ill

Ir

HolllnKihead c... chleaK.>.

Mankin,

:•:.

L.

llartlett,

c.i.,

Co..

n

Mo

.

.

.

Ill

.1.

D. HollinKshea.l c >.. ChleaKO, III.
Frantz, .senei-a FallB, .N. y

,

!«
1»

Ill

!:

Co.. Iiollana|iolls, Ind

.

.1.

B.

.

.

C

H"

Steel ami Wire c..,, cliieaKo-.New Y.irk
H.>lllnKsheail C.I. fhi.aKo, III

II.

K. II. imiiiK. In... Chi.i'iKo.
I'nioii Sie.l'aiiil Wii.- C.i.,

$12.00

In.l

|.

p. r.

B.ARREI.S

Dixie

y

Vi,"

$10.75

Heldt * Son, J. i».-.\ iMt.N, N. .P
Kmplr.' Harrel Co., Detndt. .M li h

c.

;i

I.ivton c.operaKe Co.. I'oillaiid. or.'
.South Harrel KxcliaiiKe. rittsIoirKh. Pa

Prloa wtth
IcnitliMi

llolllllKshead Co..

I>.

ChleaKO

MM Mw

blada tmt Bmett

Hratom

Frlc« 0Mt** S. 5H «r a-CM* mmm, «mIi.
Price eztnk <Vi or 7-fooi asw*. tmtk. .

Harr.-ll Cnipany. S.il.-tn. Mans
S.
Klau-.ii.'r ,v S..nH c|.\.|anil. ohi.i
Itru.c T. WaiiliiK. Wasliiimton. Ii c
.\in.'ii.-aii

.1.

Drag Saw

Portable Gasofine

$9.90

1

WE

III

I*

11.
sheahan Co.. ChhiiKo, III.'
.lames Webster \- Hro. Ltd., Llvi'i'pool, HiiKluntl
Swift * Co., .South St', .loseph. Ml
i:iiipli.. Harrel C... Keti.-il. Mhh
C. .Sinclair *i .Sons. .New -Cast l.-OnTyn.
KiiKland
\iiieiieaii Harrel Coinpan.w Sal.'in, Mass
Henry sieinan *.• Sons. I'jlli ,N. Se. ..ii.l St.. I'lilla

:;

"

30 day*
N«t
Lean 2%
10 Avf%

desired.

numafacture
Small Cut Nails.
also

all

1«.M
1«.M

Temu

can furnish the Mails with Tack Pointi
if

kinds of Cut Tacks and

We make a specialty of manufacturing SINGLE
LOOP BALE TIES FOR THE STAVE AND

...

.

We

THE PETER BERUCH GO.
CSTABLISHED 1M4

CLEVELAND

LET US
QUOTE
YOU

HEADING MANUFACTURERS.

-

-

OHIO

EXPORTERS
New orleins and
HolllnKshead Co.. ChleaKo. Ill

LuriiH E. M.ioie Stave Co..
J.

l>.

I'ekin CooperaK.'
Chiikasaw c...>pcraKe
•'..

,

Ilronilway.

-".

c.i._

Chl.kasaw Co.iperaKe

.'..

New

York

New York

llr.>a.lw iiy,

.N

Y.,

(

anil

1-1

The

C....

I

UNION STEEL

it

& WIRE

CO.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

14

.

J.

l».

AND SAWS

lierlaeh «•<•,, Cleveland. Ohio
H.>lllnK>heail Co., Chli-uKo. Ill

I'et. r

I.

B.

C.
|i

Ip*"-^"

'

',«lliP*"^P5fflW?i^

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

Genuine

SM

Drives the hoops on

and

Saws Repaired

Hoop NaUs

n/8"
v^"
$10.60 $10.40 $10.25 $10.00
1/2" and larger
$9.75

5/8"

.MACHINE KNIVES
.

c. L.

Cooper's

»j

SECOND-HAND

Drag and Cylindw

Circular,

1'4"
$10.50

(

j|

Ill

Iii.llanapolis.

»"
1^8"
Vi"
$11.50 $11.25 $11.00
«/^" and larger
$10.00

Va"
$11.75
1

American
.1.

100% to 400% profit in Cooporage Stock
today.
B« wis* and purchase the
best Machinery.

Basket Naik

(

I*ii.

Ill

WIRE HOOPS

COOPERS' FLAG
4

Ill

ChleaKo.

Ine.,

and Wire

lit;...

York

•";,

im
^4

Y

N.

K. llennlllK.
I'niiii Steel

chica;;.*- .N'ew
I'ilislnirKh.

C...,

Memphis. Tenn
Hirseh 1l'o.>p.iaKe c.... .Vow York and lloust.in. Tex
Arka.lelphla .MilllnK c
Vrkadelphia, Ark
Sii ph.ii Jeri.v c.
l!i..okl.\ n. .N. Y

•jii

Ill

Ilrooklvn.

c,,,,

C.al\ani/iim
H.dlliiKshead C.I.. Chi.

BARRELS AND SHORT
BOX SHOOKS

Basket Tacks
No. 10 No. 12 and larger
No. 8
$10.45
$12.55 $11.60

No. 6
$14.90

No. 4
$15.30

STEEL HOOPS
\r.

STAVES, HEADIM, KESS,

I

NET PRICES

IMilla

and Wir.-

,Vineiteaii .Steel

l:i

2J
2J

Ill

\*a
In. I
llluff.

Cii.\.

.Sons,

*:

..-.'V

I'l'

W.

I'.iplar

.Mound
ft

.

Wayne

.sieinan

PRODUCeS THE BCST A« WILL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIGHT OR SLACK

U

Ark.

:|

New Y.nk

(}a

ChleaKo.

I.ewlsi.urir

Nohle, F.itt

.Stephen Jerry

COOPEKJ4' TOOLS
The Ilynson Company, St. Louis, Mo
J

K.

Morrison Hoop

ilo

AuKUsta.

Mills.

Uanlel W. Kyan, Ine.

W. K.

TRUSS HOOPti

Ill

I'oWell C..opeIaK*' c..., .Memphis, Teiih
.\ss. .elated CiMiperaKe C.t.. Ine., l.'.'l .\afi-.au St..
Hols C.ioperHKe Corp. .ration. .St. Louis, .M.i
C. K. Murray, De.herd, Tenn

Klehmoiid

line.

C.

11!

ChieaKo.

Small Cut Nails

r

GERUGH MACHINERY

..:s
Ctiver

STOCK BUYERS

Y

.\.

Oa

Co.. I'lttshurKh. I'a

in-..

Henry

Out

24

L.

The Hynson Company,

.Ill

The

I

^;mn

llollinK>'lieail Co.,

11.

•::,

i:i

HennliiK.

Front

I's
'i.

1'"

Standard Hoop Co. Hay City, .MIeii
W. A. Tsehumv * c. Norfolk. Va
K.

W\

York

L'.'

ont

.New

Siruthers-ZleKler c.i.ipeiate Co., Deir.di. MIeh.

Walsh

s:

.\i\v

'

lllllKsliead C...

V.

H

:.•

(MunufurtiirFrH find Dralrm)

<i. Pennypaek" r. Jr.. Iluffalo,
UeliiNehiiii.lt Stave c,,.. Quitman,
H. c. Sheahan Co.. Chl.aK.i, III

CnvM

.1*

M Udl

Ili'tloll.

l.iiinher (*oinpiiii\.

IM

Co.. .Meiiiplils. Tenn
Co., I'en.«ae(da. Fla

Wni.

I

ChleiiKo 111
N. *.• II. o'lioiinell Cooper, lire Co.. iMilla. and N.-w York
C. II. Idt \- S.iii, ,l.rsey ci'v. N. ,1
J'ensaeol:i CooperaKe Co.. I'ensieola. Kla

.1.

1!'

Ill

uiherlanil-Innt « Co.
Ltd.. Chatham,
Trexler Co.tperaKe c.i., .MIentown. l*a

J.

and

lloo]»

C,-..

llaiil..ii-ilr.'KoT'.v

Hroailway.

Co., Chiea-o.

•loll

J'.t

CooperaKe

rennoyer

C.

Ill

I'liopel^ii:.'

Cut Tacks and

SLACK BARREL MAKKKS AND BARREL STOCK
.1.

ChleaKO, III
lllmmell.erKer-Harri.-i.ni l.umher Co., t'apo Olrardeau. Mo.
I'.
Co.. 141 liroadnuy. .New York
Coo|)eiaKe
Van
Aken
M.

.1.

.\i'k.in>aH

'

.".

ChlerlKo.

c.

(.Mnnufarturer* or Itenleri)

Ine..

Stnitle rs-Zi.Kloi

::

.

11.

.

llelinlllK.

redH'ctioh

!!

B.

•.!

•

:'i'

.'

Iliekson-KoKers MfK. Co., I'nraKould, Ark.
The llvnson Company. St. I.oul-. .M
.1.

.

I'elinoy.r Co.

C.

-'

Ch.uliaiii.

Ltd..
I'.'i

<

Ill

ChleaKo_ III
Soniliern CoopeiaL'e Co., .\*ew Orleans,
J. I>. ll.dlinwHhead Co.. ChleaKo. Ill
c. M. Van .\ken Coopeiase Co., HI Mroailway.
Southern Coop«'raKe Co.. MeClareinont. \*a
Win. i;. reiiii\ paeker. .If.. I'.utTalo. N. Y
i;.

Wl»

Co., Clevi land, ohi
llidllnKxheaa Co., ChleaKo, 111

D.

.1.

WriKht Harrel and Kxport <'i'.. JaekHonvllle, Fla
Hil^<eh CooperaKe Co., Houston. Tex
.National Manufui-turlng Co., Oetrolt, MIeh

KAKKKX KLKVATOKH AMI (l»VKVOK>«
J.

.

.

\V.

HollinKshead Co.. CIlleaKo.

I>.

•

TACKS, KTC.

I.ouis Wn
Hellevlile.
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Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
Drives the hoops on

and

oil,

Genuine

Hill
Style TSteam Dog

vinegar

similar barrels.

Does

tw^ice the

work

of a screws

machine.
Everything required for Cross Cutting

Get prices and particulars from the

and Dogging.
The

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

highest point in machine efficiency

"Perfection"

is

the

HUllllllllMIIHIIIIMIMIIHiitii

heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts of the
country, is our history to date.
cooperage.
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Are

E.

&

B.

HOLMES MACHINERY

wiiiiiiiitimiiiiititiiiinmiiiimnmimmii

CO.,

^s^t^r'^^'^"

Buffalo, N. Y.

You Using

a

'*

tiifM T„,T

V.

1

>A\»

IT

I\

I

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

are standard

Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twtaty.Mcond and lUinois Streets

vKvrsTisni-. Till

STEMI DOBS and DRAB SAWS

Heading-up Machine

for

MAKERS

Our

:

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

wrjLz.jLj,t^2:oa TS^xcsiajLn

"I

TREVOR MACHINERY
FOR MAKING HEADING, STAVES AND HOOPS
Incorporated 1890

OUR

New Catalogues
Old methods were good.

g

Our improved machines

S«nt on request to those
interested in the manu*
f»cture of

are better.

Note the new designs.

I

It

costs us
terns,

money

make new

STA VES

pat-

YYYVII
yv/V./VT*l

PnbUched the FIrat of Karh MoDth.
»^c« •Z.OO P«r \amr.
rentgn Snbieription W.BO P«r tmr.

"«««»««»«P«oi«

M

Entered
8«coad-ClaM Matter at
th* Po<«-on«e la Philadelphia, Pa.

PhUadelphia, August, 1921

No. 4

HOOPS

derive benefit.

are always

Vni
YVLm

HEADING

but

Our customers

We
We

to

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

SHINGLES

UP-TO-DATE.

Light Stock for Baskets,
offer the best.

Write to us and

Crates, Boxes, etc.

we

will

give

and
Turned Goods such

you

as

courteous attention.

Handles, Dowels, Chair
Stock and Similar
Articles

The Trevor Patent Pendulous Sawing Machine
I

WE MAKE
Heading Machinery

our machines

I
I

Stave Machinery

are the best

Hoop Machinery

Our
Crate Machinery

Chees^Box Machinery

s

Lathes for Turning

Wood

t

hod

s are

Progressive.
They are built to
Our designers
experts.

Shingle Machinery

I

Me

Our

facilities

modem.
Our ideas are

Handles of

cal

are

are

solid construction of the

machine and the way

The cylinder saw, made from
tortion when speeded up.

IF

YOU INTEND TO SAW STAVES

in

which the frame

steel of the right gauge, perfectly

The Quick Shifting Gauge can be set as quick as a wink to stave
push up the Carriage and you get a perfect stave.

is

braced to

resist strain,

prevent vibration.

tempered and accurately balanced, runs true to form, without tremor or
off

a thick or thin slab from a crooked

bolt.

Snap

it

back again to the proper

BAXTER

D.

WHITNEY &

SON,

!H.
H. K. Fraaeta,
Fnuieta, Afcnt
A(ant

Inc., Winchendon. Mass.

New Bmnanrlck aad Nova Scotia, Baataport, M.
Dearborn St., Chleaso, UL
C. Penaoyer Co.. 717-721 South 5th Street. MempfaU, Tenn.
H. H. Plnouner • Co..
Oc
5SS Monadnock Bnlldias, 8aa FranclM», Cal.

and

J. C.

P«mo7-

for

S.

Co.. S 8.

<Jr.

say

so.

THE LATEST IMPROVED TREVOR HEADING TURNER

I

TREVOR MFG.
I

QUALITY

nnni

CO.

WM.

lockport.

Southern Agency ^^'^J'^'^tnnoyer Company,
8 So. Dearborn
and 1828 Exchange Bidg., Memphis, Tenn.

St., Chicago,

n. y.

III.

G.

PENNYPACKER,

JR.

Staves — Heading — Hoops,
5e2!i!!£Ur

SERVICE

dis-

stave thickness,

practi-

Our customers

Various Kinds

last.

SHOWN ABOVE

Whitney Stave Sawing Macliine
The

Because

Basket Machinery

I

IS

We Gaim

yyrlt9

Etc,
QUM HEADING AND OUM STAVES

To-day for Prlci
COMMUNICATIONS TO

BUFFALOy

N.Y.

Aiiijiisi.

r

THK XATIOXAI,

IVil

COOI'KUS' JOUKXAI,

:[Sa
!)iP]

P

GERLAGH MACHINERY
PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIOHT OR SLACK

STAVES, HEAOma, KE8S,

i

BARRELS AND SNORT

I

BOX SNOOKS

i

100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
today.
Be wise and purchase the
best Machinery.

Circular, Drag

and Cylinder

Saws Repaired
Dixie

'

Drag Saw

Portable GasoKne

ww Mad* aad dry battwr
«t7«.M
mw bbid* maA Boich macnato

with one
IcnUlon vttem
Frica wHh one
Isnitloii S7«t«m

MO.M

SH

14.M

Prie«

Price
Price

•ztn
utrs

or C-foot Mwa, M«h
aVi or 7-foot Mws. each

6,

TNE PETER

QERUCN

CO.

CSTABLISHCO 1M4

CLEVELAND

.

-

The

M.M

OHIO

highest point in ntvachine efficiency

the

is

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack
cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts of the
country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a

'*

Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
TwMity-Mcond and

Illinois

StrMts

SAN FRANCISCX), CAL.

:

The Golden Rule
Our Commercial
Yard Stick

\

Genuine

Hill
Style TSteam Dog

is

Cut Tacks and

REDACTION

Wm^ Small Cut
J
No. 4
$15.30

Nails

NET PRICES
No. 6
$14.90

i

Basket Tacks
No. 8
No.
No. 1 2 and larger
$12.55
$11.60
$10.45
1

Basket NaiU
5/8"

$12.00

$11.75
11/2"

Everything required for Cross Cutting

and Dogging.
Our

$10.75

WE
equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

and

$11.25 $11.00
$10.00

$10.50

larger

Cooper's
5/8"

STE*i DOBS and DRAB SAWS

are standard

$11.50

Hoop

Nails

V

Ya"
I^"
Vs"
$10.60 $10.40 $10.25 $10.00
IK2" and larger
$9.75
can furnish the Nails with Tack Points

Wa"
$9.90

Teniu
30 days

if desired.

Net

We

also manufacture all kinds of
Small Cut Nails.

Cut Tacks and

We make a specialty of manufacturins SINGLE
LOOP bal6 ties for the stave and
HEADING MANUFACTURERS.

Lcim2%
10 days

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO

LET US

Slack Cooperage Stock

QUOTE
YOU

DETROIT, MICH.
(Islabli^ihed 1K97

UNION STEEL

& WIRE

COe

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
^gT] [^jS^-j] rg^3t)'r];
WIIKS HRITINC TO ADVtIITlSt«S, TKI

I.

TIIKM THAT vol

s^^V IT IN

"llIE XATIONAI,

OmPPRS' JOURNM.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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GERLAGH MACHINERY
PRODUCES THC BCST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TiaHT OR SLACK

STAVES, NEADIN8, KEBS,

BARRELS ANB SHBRT

B8X SHB8KS
100% to 400% profit in Cooporage Stock
today.
B« wise and purchase the
best Machinery.

Circular, Drag

and Cylinder

Saws Repaired
Dixie

Portabk Gasofine Drag Saw

oB« mat Mad* aad Srj
aTViem
rrtM with «<M
kind* «»« B«Mb
IsaitiM aratoa
rrteti

'

wttb

tgaltlan

kattwjr
tt7fl.M

mm
mmm«»
MM$
f H or S-flMtt Mwih aMk
14.M
04 M T-(Mt atwa, MWh
ICM
,

PriM sztn
PHo* ntn

•,

THE PETER 8ERUCH 6B.
CSTASLISHCO

CLEVELAND

.

1SS4

.

OHIO

The

highest point in n>achine efficiency

is

the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack
cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts of the
country, is our history to date.

The Golden Rule

Are You Using a "Perfection?'*

Our Commercial

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
TwMity-Mcond and

Illinois Streets

:

SAN FRANCISCO,

is

CAL.

Yard Stick
Genuine

Hill
StyleTSteam Dog

Cut Tacks and

REDACTION

SSg Small Cut
J
No. 4
$15.30

Nails

NET PRICES
No. 6
$14.90

%

Badcet Tacks
No. 8
No. 10 No. 12 and larger
$12.55
$11.60
$10.45
Basket Nail*

5/"

^"

$12.00

$il. 75
1!/i"

Everything required for Cross Cutting

and Dogging.

Ot STEAi DOBS and DBAS SAWS

WE
are standard

equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

VA"

$11.25 $11.00
and larger $10.00

Cooper't

$10.75

1"

$11.50

Wa'
$10.50

Hoop NaiU

1"
1^8"
V%"
$10.40 $10.25 $10.00
IK2" and larger
$9.75

Va"
$10.60

$9.90

can furnish the Nails with Tack PoinU
if desired.

We also manufactore
Small Cut Nails.

all

kinds of Cut Tacks and

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING

We make a specialty of manufacturinE SINGLE
LOOP BALfi TIES FOR THE STAVE AND
HEADING MANUFACTURERS.

Slack Cooperage Stock

DETROIT, MICH.

1

Established 1897

K^AK'AMAZIStSLAlieMISAi

UNION STEEL

& WIRE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

CO.

Ii

i^

WHEN W BITING

'NTENTIONAL SECOND
EXPOSURE

CO.

TO ADVE«TISE»S, lEI-L

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

"THE

IfATlONAI. COOPEIS'

JOUtNAL."

THK XATIONAl. COOPKRS' JOURXAL

A"Kust,

CANADA BARRELS AND KEGS, LIMITED
{Successors to

THE CHARLES MUELLER

1521

THE NATIONAL COOPKRS" JOURNAL,

August, 1921

FORTY YEARS

IN

THE BUSINESS

PEIIi GDOPEmiiE GompgiiT

CO., LTD.)

MANUFACTURERS OF
®5,

Gum

Oak, Ash,

Jackson, Tennessee

and Fir Barrels and Kegs

FROM
Canada's Largest Tight Cooperage
Daily Plant Capacity 1,800 to
2,000 packages

5

TO

60

MANUFACTURERS OF:

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY
m

it*

Spill

Oak

i

BocKeii Slaves

$600,000

CaW« AdJr;,: AKKSTAVES-ArhmJtIphia,

EXPORTERS

trie) iWhitt

I t

a.,

ARKADELPHIA

|

:

TIGHT

QUALITY

ONTARIO

CAHTAL AND SUKfLUS,

Cunard Building
25 Broadway
MEMPHIS, TENN.

659

GALLONS-

WATERLOO

USE ABC CODE, FIFTH EDITION

NEW YORK

Ark.

Box

BARREL
CIRCLED

NEW ORLEANS
Whitney-Central Building

South American Representative
MARION R. WELLFORD
Lavalle 341
Buenos Aires

HEADING

Agents

FAJARDO & VIGNOLES
Mendoza, Argentine

Try Our Palm Oil 1^^" x 44" Bucked Red Oak
and 1 '," X 44"--J4" and 26" White Oak Staves

ARKANSAS

143, Binghamton Branch

Red Oak. White Oak and Ash
AMERICAN

WIRE

^^^ ^^^

'"
)!*r^,
p©Uto,

ELECTRIC WELDED
to
oJ

B^ ^^

HOOPS

TWISTED SPLICE
*^*Made
Made

from g to 23" in diameter
of the best quality

me*»ure ready for
»pecully adapted

•'•'^

'"T'J"*

veneer truck.

»«kis-«"««'.

fij>, i»lt. lime.

flour,

UQS and

For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can

wk

lASKETS

Write us

when

in the

Domestic and Export

Market

be operated by HAND or POWBR,
and will economize in labor, time

fof •mooth wood«nw,re. butter, lard and
waih tub*, candy pail>. jacket cant. etc.

and

Strong, economical, eaiily applied.
iteel in plain, bright or other finiahet.

material.

A package is laid over spray

uae.

nozile,

clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated.
Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

SCNO rom frcc samples and cataloouc

CHICAGO— NEW YORK

Shocks

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES

^•^

American Steel

Tight Barrels and

ACompany
Wire

We

also build

Superheaters and

Branding Machines.

'*'' "'°"
Eureka Machine Co. AVENUE Cleveland,

0.

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel

PROMPT DELIVERIES

in Coils

and Cut Lengths

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

Hugh

O^Dotinell

Meadow and Snyder Avenues

PHILADELPHIA

TIGHT BARRELS
NEW AND
SECOND-HAND

"Our Product

Quotationt solicited on Tight and Slack Heading,
Gum, Fir, Red and White Oak Barrels and
Kegs from 5 to 60 Gallons,
-^
-^

alto on
i.

Manufactured Up to a Standard, not Down

to a Price'

UIIKX URITING

WHEN

VvaiTISC TO AtrVEHTlSMS, rtu.
...
.
>,

THEM
JMtM THAT vv,.,
iOU .SAW

IT

IN

"THK

NATlciNAI, COOPKRS

JOIRNA!..'

T'l

ADVr.llTISKRS. TKI.I. TIIKM

THAT VIM SAW

IT

IN

"THK VVTIOXAI. COOPKKS' JnlRNAI.

J

|
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• BO^B DBT BONB DRY BONB OBT BONB DBY BONB DBT BONB DBT BOMB DBT BONB DBT BOMB DBT BONB OBY BOMB DBT BOMB DBT BOMB DRY «

A POPULAR BUYING TRAIT
Nowadays everybody who
quality stock, but

We

has any

demands

orders

to

place,

not

expects

only

The National Coopers' Journal

demand

for extra

good

"Bone-Dry"

brand, and be sure of getting one

hundred per-

niDiiths

Some

HIMMELBERGER- HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE

:

PLANT

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Morehouse, Mo.

:

They

with

hocps

just

as

made of

we used

split

use

to

are wcll-inade, small

but

first,

now

they

They come from Japan and are good

numerous.

have around, but to have to imi)ort cooperage
from Japan or any other foreign country
It is about time for some
carrying a joke too far.

things to

is

begm

putting up a package somean 18-inch butter tub, with hoops
the common cane of the Mississippi Valley.

.American cooper to
•MHIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIimilillllllllinillllllHMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinilMMIIMIIIII

AKEN

Cooperage

what

the style of

in

made of

How

Co.

Maker* Let Old Help
thing Doing

Barrel

Know

There'* Some-

Wanted" column of one of

The "Help

the

"WANTKD:

cooperage concerns

in this section

Coopers and machine hands."

WARRIOR

HEADS

PINE HEADING
properly made from

and

means

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Southern Pine by

who know how

was so dull
that the shops did not have work enough to hold
emphiycs, and had to advertise in order to locate
men when they had a few days' work for them.
Xo,

for barre's.

here
their
their

meant

it

midsummer

that business

always anticipated and
has settled upon the
Sunny South a little heavier than usual this summer, and
all business has suffered, the cooperage business not the
The usual

least.

TWe H*« Been Some Good Demand

in

Both Tight and

good demand for

There has been a

the syrups used in the

containers for

new potatoes

of

»>v,
aall

Where

laid,

build-

Oil

in

the

oil

business

when

it

Alway* a Wooden Barrel
Factory Needed

There

I*

MEMPHIS

141 Broadway,New York

^ Any

s

size

TENNESSEE

Heading from 12

inches to 24 inches

and the demand for coffee
drop in the bucket, has

Second-Hand Barrel Trade

I*

OfT

in

No Disappointment Over Apple Crop
At any

rate,

We

and the slight
larrel

we have one

are not

in the

Nothing Unutual

consolation here in the

worrying over the short apple crop

demand

has never cut

for apple barrels, as the apple

any figure with the trade

About Present

here.

Inactivity in Cotton-

•••d Oil Line*
The

Slruthers-Ziegler

summer

always the dull season with the
who usually close down and
repair their plants at this time, so there is nothing surprising or alarming in
the present slump in the market
for containers for
vegetable lards and oils. Indications are that the
cotton crop will be short this year,
but for all that the refiners will
have enough to do to
late

cottonseed

Cooperage Co.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

oil

is

refiners,

relieve the situation

considerably a

little later

Men

tion for

MICHIGAN

an Ineviuble Comeback and
Benefit the Cooperage Trade

Will Score

all

It

of business here and the
worse than others, for many of
lines

wopers have felt it
'hem have become
dependent on the petroleum products
|rade.
It is gratifying to note, though, that in the business that
has been hit the hardest by the general business depression
there is

IT

IS

"THE NATIONAL COOPE.s' JOl.NAL

and

oil

who

say that the

products

drum and

is

being

The men who can erect a new barrel plant
like this know what they are doing, and have
age of their convictions. Some of us may be

in a

and out

cooperage

t>efore this <lepression is over, but the

the courput

down

The trade was rather too optimistic a few months ago
regarding the revival of business with Europe. There
is some business being done in cooperage with the other
side of the .Atlantic, but nothing dependable. The rate
of exchange is too badly demoralized and then we have
to contend with the belief, held by all Europeans and
to

America owes Europe a living
make any charge for supplies fur-

that

nished.

of

New

Orlean* and

Mississippi Valley

Xcw

best customer of

Orleans, and of the MisMexico, but as soon as some

one of our enterprising firms establishes a trade there
some of the great oil speculators become active and rush
a U. S. warship into Mexican waters to make a demonstration, to show what will happen to Mexico if the
supremacy of the Oil Trust is disputed. Then all business must be suspended until the rumors of war subside.
The country is passing through a period of depression
of that kind now, but business is sure to l>e resumed
with Mexico on a larger scale than ever as soon as
the present agitation dies down and we are allowed to
trade in peace with our nearest and best neighbor.

Cuba

the market, though business is light at
and cooperage shipments are small in volume.

is still in

pre.sent,

'

no discouragement, and the oil
men are going
ahead with their plans for big business.

The French

Claret

SUve Trade

Chevalier & Co., exporters of French clarets and
other heavy stock, hope for an early improvement in business conditions.

M Demougeot, of the Whitney
whose business is purchasing oak
stumpage, sometimes land and all, and making heavy
The same

Central

true of

is

Building,

staves for export to Europe.

Now

Time to Engage
Cooperage Trade

the Right

Is

in the

The new sign on the door of J. C. Markstein, 801
Canal Bank Bldg., reads, "Representative of the Louisiana Cooperage Co." Although the sign is new, Mr,
Markstein is not a new arrival in the cooperage field,
but a veteran well known to the trade and who has
only taken on another line. This is the right time to
engage in the cooperage business to help it improve and
to be ready for the improvement when it does come.

Mr. Killingsworth Again with Louisiana Cooperage Co.
understood that our mutual friend, Mr, Ray Kilis again manager of the Plaquemine plant
of the Louisiana Cooperage Co.
is

It

lingsworth,

HoUingshead's Half-Barrel Should

The

Make

style

of

a Hit

half

barrel, that is, a common-sized
making two tubs, as descril)ed and
illustrated in the July number of the Jouun.xl, should
make a hit here, as they can be nested and returned
empty. More than that, they are a most convenient
Itackage where it is not desirable to use a whole
standartl barrel, and where something is needed that is
more substantial than the flimsy veneer hamper. Someliody should introduce them to the French market, and
to the Poydras Street produce trade.
liarrel.

cut in half,

Fish Shipper* Sometime* Halve Their

Own Barrel*

Shippers of fish here sometimes make half barrels
for themselves by cutting standard barrels in half.

Holme* Barrel Ventilating M^hine Indi*pen*abla
barrel ventilating device shown in the July

infancy.

It

should be cultivated by every one

interested in the exportation of cooperage.

We

now have

regular sailings to the principal South American ports,
and, dull as the times are, small shipments of staves, and

of heading

in casks, are

occasionally noticed.

Nothing Discouraging
Spain

is

iness with

in the

JouBNAL, a machine like a jointer, for cutting half
moons out of the edges of staves, has l»een in use for
some time here in the shop of the Southern Cooperage
Co., where it is indist>ensable.
It is hard to tell how
others can do without it.

WE ARE CUTTING OUR

TIMBER PROBABLY FOUR
TIMES FASTER THAN IT IS GROWN.
SAYS W. B. GREELY

"Reforestration has not been taken seriously by the
average business man in the United States," said Col.

W.

B. Greeley, chief of the Forst Service, United States
Department of Agriculture, before the National Association of Wood Turners recently.
"Reforestration has
Ikcu looked upon as a fad quite removed from the prac-

of the manufacturer, as something more
concerned with parks or shade trees or rose bushes."
Continuing, he said in part:

"We
fast

are cutting our timber probably four times as

as timber

Spanish Trade

really the best country in Europe to do busand several of the best stave firms here are

is

lieing

grown.

It

is

useless to decry

the generous use which .American industry has

our forests.

South .America is the great cooperage market of the
very near future, but trade with that vast region is still
its

great extent.

tical interests

Cooperage Shipments to Cuba

in

—

The Holmes

Mexico Best Cu*tomer

The

Favorable for Logging, But

time

Demoralised Condition of Exchange Hamper*
Export Trade

and ought not

Is

have been able to take full advantage of the low water
and good roads, as few mills are running to any

the tin can.

South America the Great Near Future Cooperage

worst thing that has happened in this seca long time has been the crisis in petroleum.

This has affected

tmiHmmmmiiniHimiHmMnnnmHiiiiiiifHimimfiitHHiiHtnn

THEM THAT YOU SAW

barrel as a container for oil

entirely superseded by the steel

on.

Alx)ut the

DETROIT,

should be an effective answer to those

Market
Oil

Will

BOOK BLDG.

and most of

the smaller ones, have barrel factories and cooper shops

sissippi Valley generally, is

Sunny South

nNllimHtHlfHIIIIIIIIIIIIUtlHIIinillllHIHIIIHIIU

fact that all of the big oil companies,

many Americans,
growing trade

second-hand barrels has
helped some of our friends through the summer, but
this year, although the grocer who has an empty barrel
is in a hurry to sell it,
for he needs the money, the
cooper who buys the barrel does not find much demand
for it, after it has been re-coopered.

South.

iMtiiMiHimmimmiiHntiimniiiimiHHMtmiiHHmiHiHMmuiiii

in barrels

helped some.

L

Washington Life Building

erecting a large barrel factory.

Evidence That Should Prove Encouraging to Wooden
Barrel Manufacturers Who Fear the Steel Package

The

Weather

The unusually dry weather during the early summer
was fa\ orable to work in the woods, but few timber men

I*

port Co. of Louisiana, a subsidiary of the Carson Oil

Company, are

or at least are engaged in that trade, and,
although business is not as good as it might be, they
do not find anything discouraging in the situation.

comes.

Where oil is produced or refined there is always a
demand for barrels, and, quite as a matter of course,
the builders of this new plant, the Petroleum and Ex-

soft

usually regarded as a

barrels,

Cooperage Stock

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

W»ITIJ<C tn ADVBKTIIEIIS, tllX

Lines are being

industry.

ready for the revival

tight barrels as

making of

and also for slack barrels as containers for soft
There have been some good shipments

Usually the

WHKN

swarms with

levee

business will survive us, and will prosper again.

Slack Barrel Line*

drink Iwttles.

Powell Cooperage Co.

1104

(locks are being constructed, while the land behind the

dullness,

always taken as a matter of course,

men

our Motto

la

4

that the

it

conditions adjusted

drinks,

D STOCK
GOO
_^___^__^_____.

might be some time before labor
themselves to the increased demand

unawares and that

Staves, Hoops
Heading

;:•• "• *"« .what w* aim to

PER YEAR

XXXVII, Xo.

Spanish,

when men of

less resource and courage
end of the world was at hand,
the oil men are going aheuil with new enterprises. Old
refineries are being enlarged and new ones being built.
.\l St. Rose, one of our small suburban towns, the pile
drivers are bu.sy along the river front, where extensive

a time

would he wailing

New

This, however, was not an indication that some great
iHwm in the cooperage business had taken the country

''

the Unfailing Sign of Resourcefulness

Is

Orleans daily papers recently carried the advertisement

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

is

Courage
In

ings erected and a 50,(KX)-barrcl tank constructed to be

of one of the largest

Promptness

and that they will certainly take a good many coopers
with them when they sct>re their inevitable comeback.

hamluio twisted around them,
hickory hoops. They were

unique and interesting curiosities at
are

tubs

of any kind

M. VAN

vol..

Suggests

ago some very interesting packages were

on sale here.

placed

Ifcsa • BOMB DRY BOMB DRY BONB DBY BONB DRY BONB DRY BONB DRY BOMB DRY BONB DRY BOMB DRY BOMB DRY BOMB DRY BOMB DRY BONB DBY «

C.

•3.00

1921

Cooperage Manufacturers
Put Up Tub Package Hooped With Mississippi
Cane to Stop Japanese Importation

New Orleans

cent value for every dollar.

TKAOe

PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST,

VKAK

it!

are prepared, as heretofore, to fully satisfy this popular

the old reliable

1921

THIKTV-SKVKNIII

superior

quality as applied to slack barrel heading.

Buy

:

It

made of

has contributed powerfully to the indus-

development and commercial supremacy of the
The forestry problem does not result
from the lilteral use of our forests, but from our failure
to use our forest-growing land.
There is an ample area
of land in this country, which is not tillable, to support
all of our timlier requirements, all of our wood manufactures, all of our home building and agricultural use
of lumber, indeed an even larger export trade than at
present, if that land can be kept at work growing timber.
Reforestration has become a commercial necessity of
the United States.
trial

United States.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

August,

PROSPECTIVE OUTPUT OF OIL

General Business Improvement
Has Been Steady, if not Big, Since June

Louisville Reports

way down

Business since early June has l)een sliowing general
improvement with the cooiwrage trade, in so far as actual

demand

for packages

concerned, although there has

is

been no improvement of note
great demand.

good deal of

Production

is

at a standstill.

yards, and

money

how

stock

hardly such a thing as a
it

set

market

has on hand.

any importance
producton of slack stock

in
is

from

10,345

1920.

A

recent

frosts

duction

works,

most of the
the South are down, while

will in

that the

Co.,

Food Products

Co.,

not heavy.

their

that there

is

people operate a cooperage plant of

is

some

Such

Allied Lines

New Vamiah

and Cement Are
Time

Operating Full

mills running full, a

However, with the cement

barrels are being taken by that industry.

The

few

lime in-

dustry is doing much better. The potato shippers have
been taking a little stock along with the general produce
Flour mills are again operating full, and there
trade.
is also a few orders coming in for sugar barrels, from
However, the soft drink people, especially
the South.

brewers, are buying, and buying well.

It

Plant

I*

The

has been rumored for some days past that a

may

varnish plant

l)e

established in

new

These

Louisville.

rumors connect up Thomas Trammel, who some years
ago operated the Sun Varnish Co., later selling out to
the Craig interests, formerly of Indianapolis.

Trammel

had considered the idea, but had nothing

definite in view.

Paul Dy*art,

kegs, 90c.; 10-gallon, $1.25; 15-gallon, $1.50; 20-gallon,
$1.65.

Slack stock
30-inch

gum

gum

is

quoted

at $5a$5.50 a

thousand for No. 2

staves; 28^-inch, $4.50a$5; No.

staves, $12; $11 for 28!/2-inch; mill run,

Elm

$8a$9; 30-inch, $9a$10.

1

30-inch

28^-inch,

hoops, 6-foot lengths, are

quoted at $15a$17.
Slack barrels are a little weaker than last month, flour
barrels being quoted at 80 cents
potato barrels, 60
cents lime, 65 cents
No. 2 stock, sugar size produce,
65 cents sugar barrels. 80 cents salt barrels. 80 cents.
In other words the high grade flour barrel and sugar
barrels are 80 cents and produce barrels 60 cents.
;

;

;

;

Jr.,

He Spent Hi* Vacation

Say*

Demand Market Show* Some
ImproTement

In tight line stock there has been a fair demand from
packers of food products of one kind or another, lard
barrels or composition lard liarrels having lieen active.

The

buying very lightly and using more
and more steel containers. The soft drink and syrup
people have been buying well, as a whole. This soft
drink demand has also caused kegs to move well. The
paint and varnish trade reports slightly better demand
for bulk goods, but the volume has been in shelf goods.
oil

industry

is

Keg

Bu*ine**

More Actire

N. White, of the Louisville Cooperage Co., reports
that business in the keg department has l>een more
J.

active

Paul Dysart,

back at the

in

Lake

in

office

of the

D. Hollingshead Co., is
after spending a two weeks' vacation

Jr.,

the Chicago district.

J.

and inquiries for barrels are more numerous,

with the barrel division looking

However, the company

is

has not a single one of

now

its

much

better than

it

has.

using up yard stock and

mills in operation.

reported that, due to hot
weather, he spent a goodly portion of his vacation in
the cool waters of Lake Michigan.

—Long May

Year* Will Never Fase Barry
Continue

The Chess & Wymond Co. reported production of new
stock virtually at a standstill in the South, but a much
demand for packages, the Louisville barrel mill

l>etter

producing about 1,500 packages a day at the present
time.

HU

Line

came a grandfather,

Colgan Norman, who

his son.

is

now

located at the Holly Ridge, La., plant, being father
of a new baby. A. E. Norman, Sr., of the Norman

Lumber Co., Louisville, father of Barry Norman, becomes a great-grandfather. The latter is still a very
active business man and Barry Xorman is in his prime.
It seems hardly any time since
Barry was making
football history in Kentucky and today he is a "grandpap." His friends have been kidding him a bit, telling
him he is now too old to even play golf.
MUIing-in-Tran*it Privilege Effective in July
Louisville cooperage and lumber interests are tickled
pink over the fact that the milling-in-transit privilege

becomes

effective this month, the

new

in

Kentucky

l»

Dying Out

Reports show that the demand for barrels, both tight
and slack, is coming from some division of the foodproducing trades, which are the more active buyers at
the present time.'

ing very poor.

Right

A

now

apple prospects are lookrecent report on apple-growing in

Kentucky shows that it is rapidly becoming a lost art
in the State
A few years ago Kentucky was one of
the leading apple and peach-producing States, but today
is about twenty-sixth on the list of apple producers, and

Wlthrnpoun

E.

J.

1921

Marl>UNAL,U, A-tHwUte Editor
In

with
atcred according to acl of Concress. April M. liSS.
of Congres* and a* second-clasa matter at tha
Pa.
Philadelphia.

fkt IJbrarlan
post OITlca In

PHIIAOEIPHIA, tUOUSf, 1921

April

18.614,790;

New

barrels;

May

March,

17,841.887

par year, in advance, poitaga frea. In United State*
Single coplea, 25 cents.
free, to foreign countries.
IJ5» per year. In advance, postaee
the rtrat paper after subacrlptlon Is evidence
of
The receipt
No other receipt
received at thle office.
ihtl erder hae been
requeued.
will be sent unlet*

M

It

Canada

•nd

AUVEKTI8INO

new

portion

Exploitation

is

fields

wells

are

continually

now extending
The Lacalulu

into the

districts

District

is in

an

formation situated in the extreme southeastern corner of the State of San Luis Potosi, about SO
miles southwest of Tampico. A well was recently
this

yielding from 40,000 to 60,000

district,

barrels of oil daily.

The Cobus

District begins at Cobus,

Work

—The Taba*co

New Office Headquarter* Soon
Brown & Sons Lumber Co Louisville, expects
to get into its new office building
and yards about September I, a new office building costing l.etween
$25,000
and $30,000 now going up. The company a few
months
,

ago started production of staves and heading
tion with its large

The company

hardwood operations
recently

built

in

additions

connecthe South.
in

to

its

band mills

Alabama and Arkansas, being one of the
hardwood concerns in the South, and its en-

largest

in

trance into the cooperage producing industry
is signifinew department has tuen adde<l to the admin-

cant.

A

istrative staff to take care of this

be called the Cooperage Division.
head of this division.

end of the business.
Leroy Olcott is the

Mexico and the

in

Mexico,

The concern has

also

had a

sugar barrel business, and has l>een doing
fairly
well in soft drink packages.
httic

J. D. Hollingshead Co., Louisville division,
reports that brewers have developed
their products until
they are now moving well, especially
In.ttk-d beers,
which is taking a good many slack
barrels for

out-of-

town shipping.
There have been some rumors of new
stave and head-

mg

operations in eastern Kintiickv. but
thiv arc
the future, a few transfers of
land resulting in

all

in

some

rumors of immediate development,
which is probably
nothnig more than rumor, as all
development is Ixing
held up.

Udag

if

the

"The Nationai Coopers' Joomal."

U

IIHIe

and coat* oothioc, bat
wanted by adTertlser*.

troable,

Isteraistien

is

fields to this refinery, but little oil
iiow produced in the Tabasco district, and there are no
definite prospects for the future.

NEW WEST

Excitement
Clarksburg.

among

prevailed

W.

\'a..

recently,

VIRGINIA FIELD

oil

gas men in
was announced

and

when

it

had been struck on the Nathan GoflF farm, on Little
Rock Camp Creek, near Marshville. The well showed
fifty barrels a day in the first
pay sand, where the
tools stuck. There is als«) a strong gas pressure, those
on the ground estimating it at 1,000.(XK) cubic feet a
oil

The

well virtually opens a

new

increasing

13.

amount of

Canal has rendered
for carrying oil
canal.

Drelier. nt
shipjiing

through

the

NEW ADVERTISERS

Panama

it

Four additional

panies:

Arrow

tanks

are

following comUnited Fruit Co.. Pacific Mail Steamship Co,
Oil

Co and Huasteca

for

the

Oil Co.

&

Lake

Bro.,

Village,

Ark.
J.
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years

of

that has been the battering

labor

in

its

ram continu-

ously in action in promoting, protecting and defending

wooden barrel, the pillar of the cooperage industry,
which promoting, protecting and defending means the
business success and prosperity of every member of
our trade.

That the

The increased activities among oil refineries, both in
way of renovating of old plants and the building
of new ones, argues well for the future of the wooden

sion
tries

wooden

session July

15th.

earnestness that

"tackled"

justified

impress

the

problem

with

an

the expectancy that the de-

and submitted by the com-

plans to be prepared

mittees at the

this

November meeting in
members with their

Atlantic City will
practicability

and

worked

on the part of

trade extension

welfare of the

l)e

out.

all

There seems

of the

work and

its

vital

Says that young progressive, B. E. Jacobs, chairman
"E>eryone knows that
<if the Slack Coopers' Group:
present business is slow, but dig in hard, for it is the

man who works

to

the

future

At the meetings held

l»cing fully discussed.

boosting efforts President
and Secretary Kraflft will attend the Interna.Apple Shippers' Convention to be held at the
with established

P. Voll

tional

Hotel Gibson,

Ohio, August 9th to 12th.
Secretary KrafTt advises that he will have on hand at
the convention
an apple barrel exhibit which we are confident will not
only do full justice to our industry,
"Ut to the wooden
barrel as a shipping package, as well.

These are the times that
fintls

courage lacking

the metal of nations,

test

crucible of trade experience,
in the

the
this

man.

practically clogged by excessive freight rates

it

does not

know that
would mean quick

Fruit growers and distributors of Washington have

Commerce Commission to grant
lower rates on apples, from $1.66 to $1 per 100 pounds in
the territory from Chicago east and including Southeastern States and a portion of the Southern territory.
The commission is also asked to cut the $1.42 rate to
Missouri and Mississippi Valley points to 85 cents.
F'liminations of the heating charge of 9 cents per 100
pounds and a reduction of 25 cents in refrigeration overhead is also asked.
petitit)ned the Interstate

if

metal of either nations,

conditions.

The

"Concentrate on the wheat crop." Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri. Oklahoma and Texas combined have 263,000,000
bushels of winter wheat already harvested. Every cent
rise in the price adds more than $2,000,000 to the income
of farmers. Report from Kansas City, Kan., July 18th,
cry of the Southwest prosperity booster

advises that

is

sentiment as to the outlook for general
that

in

territory has greatly

improved as a

market for wheat.

The business man who fails to note and refuses to
acknowledge the gradual monthly improvement in trade
conditions and the gradual improvement is the only
sure and safe way to return to normal status not only
does himself antl his trade an injustice, but the whole
business world at large as well, since these are the
times when each and all should and must add their full
quota towards stimulating new business life by new
business thought. Let us all in thought and speech follow the rising business barometer. This steadily rising
barometer is Imund to register prosperous trade activi-

—

COOPERAGE STOCK BUYERS FAIL TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF LOW PRICE MARKET
BECAUSE THEY DOUBT THEIR ABIUTY
TO GUESS THE BOTTOM, SAYS

—

we know

C.

HARTMAN

For our August report we are sorry
able

be optimistic,

to

but

there

is

that
little

we

are not
gained by

kidding one's self when the volume of business is limited and there is no immediate prospect of a change in
conditions.

The

vacation season will have

come and gone before
demand

business improves generally so as to increase the

and possibly better the price of slack cooperage stock.
Buying is extremely limited and continues to be for current use with no tendency on the part of the large consumers to take on quantities of stock even at the present
low levels, which usually show losses to the manufacFollowing the tendency of human nature, when
urers.
cooperage stock prices are abnormally low and few people want it. buyers are scarce and every one is afraid to
take a lot of stock l>ecause they doubt their ability to
guess the bottom.

The

was

depended upon for
show no symptoms
of revival even in New York State and Canada, where
prospects were fair. Drought and general business conditions have discouraged the buying that was in evidence
apple crop, which

some business

to be

this year, continues to

it.

We
Our New Orleans

Cincinnati,

package exhibits, as there will be no fruit
convention. This l)eing the case we are

doubly sure that
the

wooden

barrel exhibit will lead, as

correspontlent, speaking of the

lH)i>-hooped Japanese tub, rather

numerous now on

market, says that while the Japanese article

is

bamthat

believe that in the fall there

encouraging

in sight for

may be something

the cooperage stock man, but

present conditions continue to be monotonously duIL

all right

have around as a curio, it is carrying the joke too
far to have to import cooperage of any kind from anywhere. It is suggested that some American cooper
put up a package somewhat in the style of an 18-inch
butter tub, using common cane from the Mississippi
Valley to hoop the same, and thus claim the trade which
the imported Japanese package commands. Who'll
to

do

it?

C. M.

VAN AKEN REPORTS BUT UTTLE CHANGE
OVER A MONTH AGO

Business conditions during the month have been very
much the same as they have been during the previous

The demand

months.
quiet.

It

certainly

for all kinds of cooperage is
seems as though even where there

are bright spots, conditions will arise to cloud them
over. There was a fair prospect of a cranberry crop

now to start your Fall advertising campaign
The closing of 1921 will see the business ball well

Plan
early.

started,

the opening up of 1922 will see all
swinging into its full activity stride, which
is our firm belief, will prove long, steady and

while

stride,

should.

orders."

the

men or business, has little left save valueless alloy.
Courage, founded on faith and backed by vision, can
sweep to splendid heights, no matter what the time or

prosperous.

It

The

business.

«st will l,e

at

gets

orders.

The Cincinnati Chamber
of Commerce in exploiting the
Apple Shippers' Convention says the main point of inter-

"hown

that

the harilest

Righto, "Burleigh," and the harder and bigger the digging ill, the mure abtitrlant and profitable will be the

to be a realiza-

importance of the

re1atit)n

cooperage industry.

program

line

iness

APPLE MEN FOR LOWER RATE

held between

St.

In

"Henry Ford is not a railroad man. He's a busSo to promote traffic he makes inducements
to the public." On the heels of the Detroit, Toledo and
Ironton rate cut comes a petition of 400 fruit growers to
President Harding that all the railroads l)e turned over
to Mr. Ford's management.
Transportation is the circulation channel of all business life. With this channel
licist,

ing to the oil trade.

now and the Noveml)er meeting, and in the meantime
tion

has declared railroads

But, succinctly remarks said pub-

early in the season.

Other meetings of the committees will
details will lie

largest to the smallest carrier,

cooperage and cooperage stock manufacturers cater-

ties lie fore

effectiveness.

Detroit, Toledo

proper relief from this restriction
and general business improvement.

barrel Iwosters are swinging into

The Trade Extension Committee of the slack
C(x>perage group was in session July 7th and the Trade
Extension Committee of the tight cooperage group was
Both committees

the

barrel and should prove a most encouraging stimulus to

strirle is

July.

in

August 20th,
and fronton,
filed with the Ohio State Public Utilities Commission
at Columbus, Ohio, July 18th, and providing for a 20
per cent, reduction from present rates between points
on the line, is not a move, as one leading publicist opines,
that will put Mr. Ford in high standing with railroad
executives, since such executives from the head of the
freight rate schedule, effective

railroad,

take one of very comprehensive judgment to

result of the excellent

evidenced by the two Trade Extenmeetings held at The Associated Cooperage Indusof .America headquarters at St. Louis, Mo., during

iheir real

The new

of Ford's

the

business

TRADE EXTENSION COMMITTEES MEET

E

necessary to enlarge the capacity
in storage at the .Atlantic end of the

The new

field

W.
luiiiHiiuiuum
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practical

the

tremes."

package and *tock exhibit*.

proTi<led for

M. Peel

month was

statements of the

his warning to the bankers of
America, and was to the effect that "liquidation, like
regulation, can bring ruination when carried to ex-

men and

The International Apple Shipper*' A**ociation will
be in annual convention at the Hotel Gib*on, CincinCooperage manu12th.
nati, Ohio, AuKu*t 9th to
facturer* are *pecially invited and free *pace will be

IN-

oil tanks of about 55.000 barrels
each are being constructed at M.nnit Hope to supply oil
to vessels passing through the canal
at Cristobal, Canal
Zone. When these tanks are completed the total oilstorage capacity available at Cristobal will be 860.000

barrels.

is

Louis trade extension was thoroughly gone into,
pnliminary plans for working out an intelligent and

Colon, reports that

July 1st report of the apple crop, the Depart-

One of the strongest
made by B. C. Eorbes in

it

at

field.

OIL-STORAGE CAPACITY AT CRISTOBAL
CREASED TO 860,000 BARRELS
Consul Julius

Thi*

help* o* aad

it

ASSOCIATION MEETING

tailed

OIL STRUCK IN

chosen

thirty-seven

its

cannot reduce rates.
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is

day.

a fair de-

for potato barrels.

refinery at Minatitlan. near Puerto
the largest in Mexico. Much oil is taken

from the Tampico

O. H. Quigg, of the Smith Cooperage
Co.; reports
some small inquiries for apple barrels, and

mand

they nlll

to partle* advarstate tliat they *aw it la

Auguit Muehlhau*en Cooperage, Trenton, N.

Exploration is especially active on the Isthmus
of Tehuantepec and in the region immediately south of
N'era Cruz. The Tabasco district is the oldest oil field

lum-

ber mill operations at Brassfield. Ark.,
to take care of
stave and heading work. This company
has several

la aur paper,
sdvertlsemeni In

when writliw

n*.

Di*trict

$100,000.

Will Be in

On

Pkilapen Cooperage, Philadelphia, Pa.

Exten*ive Exploration

for

inmnnnfinniiuiMiiiiHiiiMHMiiiiHiiuiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininniiii

readen wlU obiige

exploitation going on.

Traffic Association.

p.

COR RB8PONDENCB
The Netlonal Coopers' Journal are open

J.

Exploration work is being carried on in all parts of
Mexico, including Lower California. So far nothing
definite has resulted, but there are sufficient prospects
in the southern part of Oaxaca to have
led to the investment of capital and the sinking of a well, which requires

W

check

directly across the Rio Gonzales from Tuxpan, and
extends southwesterly about SO miles. It is regarded
by experts as a determined oil field, and there is definite

At a recent meeting of the Louisville Hardwood Club a special vote of thanks in the form of resolutions was endorsed by the club and handed
to J. Van
Norman, attorney, who successfully handled the matter
for the Louisville division of the Southern
Hardwood
published.

Remittance
order or
Jearntl."

being

oil-l)earing

in

its

ment of the Agriculture gives the average condition for
the United States as 34.9. The June 1st report of the
Department gave this average as 41.8.

all

to the cooperage
ihe discuaalon of all topics of general Intereat
IndMtry. and contributions are solicited from our reader*.

Field* Being Exploited

of Lacalulu and Cobus.

opened

REMITTANCES
be made by draft, postal order, meoey
to the order of "The National Cooper*'

may

Th» cohiinna of

of Mexico extend along
the Gulf of Mexico from a district north of Tampico
to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec and Tabasco.
The wellexploited portion is comparatively small.
Even in the
opened.

Advertising of a suitable character will be admitted to our
A card giving rate* will be
celvmaa at reasonable rate*.
Its! on application.

barrels;

In the Amatlan District of the Tampico-Tuxpan fields
three or four wells have iK-en opened since January
1,
1921, yielding an aggregate of 377,000 barrels a day!

exploited

4

8VB8CRIPTiOM

(estimate), 19,000,000 barrels.

oil

No.
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According to figures furnished by this department the
monthly production of petroleum from January to May,
1921. was as follows:
January, 16,240,623 barrels; Fehl
15,063.864

Philadelphia

Hiitlillnir.

DOANE, Bdltor-ManaKcr

the

and Mining Bulletin of Mexico,
showing that on January 1 of the present year there
were 359 petroleum wells in Mexico with a daily prorluction of 3,117,896 barrels.
From January to May
there was registered an increase of 42 wells, with
a

ruary,

during

the

^MMMIIMUMO**'******""*"**'**""*'"*"""'""'"""""**"''"'**""*""""""*"'""'******"""""*"'""****'*

1921, in the Financial

rates having been

The

Apple-Growing

M. K.

oil

special taxes of the department of
out figures, which were published June 16,

The well-determined

Barry Norman, of the Holly Ridge Lumber Co.. which
also has several sUve and heading mills, recently be-

t<»

Are Producing 1,500 Package* Daily

Published Monthly
OtRre, H20

Home

division of

He

;

General Barrel

increas-

barrels a

daily output of 828,728 barrels.

Michigan

Tbe Factor* That Rule the Frecent-Day Price Market
It is a hard matter figuring out just what the fair
market price is today on tight staves and heading, in
view of the fact that prices are a question of how badly
someone may need stock and how badly the seller needs
money. Current quotations show white oak oil staves
at around $50 a thousand and red oak $45,* with spirit
staves still up at around $115. However, market prices
and quotations at which stock is really sold are two
Heading is quoted at 45 cents a set
different things.
for white oak. 40 for red and 35 for gum.
Nominal prices for packages show white oak oil barrels at $2.50 and $2.40 for red oak; spirit barrels $4.50,
gum $2.30. white oak kegs, half barrels, $2.00; 5-gallon

is

1,

stated that he

get behind

If there is one section where the apple crop prospects
do not depress, it is the far Sunny South, for, as report
from that section says, "there are no apples grown down
this way, hence no crop disappointment."

pro-

UXVII

finance gave

all

to run our electric fans

This

difference of opinion on

in

Let us

efforts

oil in the

subject.

Rumored

on the up-grade.

is

Yes, the weather has l)cen a bit warmish, but power
is included in rental, thank you.

to

at Indianapolis.

•• Flour

Business

and push.

Cooperage Industry

expert

no ground for anxiety about the future

supply, though there

Monthly Output of Petroleum

Some

1901

oil

men who are conversant with actual conand who represent very important oil concerns

ditions

tlir

quan-

statements of

not increase sales of barrels locally, and
fact reduce local sales, it is said, due to the fact

own

now

being

etc., will

Van Camp

But the rate of production
something like 180,(KX),0(X)

in 1920.

Devoted Exclushrly to

Old wells are giving out, but there is no compiled
information showing how much the supply from old
sources is diminishing. It appears, however, from the

including the lard plant, cottonseed oil refinery, soap

how much

in

well-known

1

fl&Tiiii COOPtPy JOUDIIIil

through the Journal's untiring

this specialized service

Universal disarmament moves on apace.

year.

Make Their Own Cooperage
purchase by the Van Camp Packing

of Indianapolis, of the Louisville

l)arrels

The

Tampico-Tuxpan fields was 450,000,0(X) barrels.
would last two and one-half years at the rate of

Will

In tight stock lines

mills of

increased yearly

163,540.000 barrels in

ing,

being merely a question

badly the house needs money, and

it

in either

tity

to successfully fight in Kentucky.

The

or cooperage stock,

l.arrels

of

is

563,523,752 barrels of 42 gallons each.

estimates that in January, 1921, the supply of

bearing

tight

only as they need stock.

There

may have some

and insects have been
the apple growers have not been able

two factors that

tight stock

with

course, prohibition has killed the pro-

However, early

on apples.

in

on the barrel manufacturers'
and conditions uncertain
the barrel manufacturing concerns are buying light and
a

Of

trees.

duction of apple jack, which

any
There is

not

new

of

general cooperage

in the

Staves and heading are

stock situation.

trees in the State is far

was

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

August. 1921

MEXICO

According to statistics given to the press of Mexico
City by the Mexican Secretary of Industry and Commerce, the production of petroleum from 1901 to 1920

peach production. The number of old
below normal, and also planting

in

IN

1921

intlustry
it

marked degree. A little
amount of stock
keeping with the amount of stock

falling off of the apples to a

Remember, the JotrRNAL's advertising space

is

and slack and

all

allied lines,

for the

manuand it is

exclusive use of cooperage and cooperage sttKk
facturers, tight

weeks ago when a heavy storm reduced
least
50 per cent, and the people of this
crop
at
the
locality have been looking forward to a fair crop of
fruit in the Eastern District, but a canvass of the territory indicates the recent dry weather has caused the
until a couple of

stock

is

moving

moving
is

not at

at the mills.

all

the while, but the

all in

:

:
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JACOBS. CHAIRMAN OF SLACK COOPERS'
GROUP. APPOINTS REGIONAL DIRECTORS

B. E.

and well-known slack barrel manufacturing firm
of K. W. Jacobs Cooperage Co., Milwaukee, Wis., chairman of the Slack Coopers' Group, a real live wire was
placed in action.
Since his election Mr. Jacobs has been
more than busy, as the following letter, his second to
group members, will prove, and as these letters will be
sent monthly by Chairman Jacobs, the group will be
kept fully informed as to all activities.
lished

MiLWAUKBE, Wis., July
To members of Slack Coopers' Group
I

believe

have

I

finally

got the Regional

20, 1921.

Directors

and will give you the following information:
Group 1— Iv K. Walker, Stephen Jerry & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
New England States, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania to include Philadelphia and east of Philsettled

;

Group

2—J.

L. Borden, B. F. Borden & Co., Front
Virginia; Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina.

Royal.

South Carolina, Florida, Georgia and Alabama.
Group 3— Thomas Walsh, Morris Walsh Sons. Pittsburgh, Pa.: Pennsylvania,

West of Philadelphia, West
Ohio, Indiana and Michigan.
Group 4— Daniel Burkbartsmeier, D. Burkhartsmeier

Hoover,

Herbert

Secretary

Com-

of

merce, sounded a warning before the National Association of Manufacturers assembled in New York that

of exporters and

combinations

importers in

Co., Chicago, Illinois

Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas.
Group 5— Mr. Wundcrlich, Wunderlich Barrel Fac-

if

not remedied, can

become a menace

He made

maintenance by all nations
of the open door in the world commerce, asserting
there are many growths and tendencies today that make
for the direct or in<lirect closing of the open door.
Secretary Hoover drew applause when he said the
world is surely, although slowly, making toward economic stability. If Europe can keep the peace for
another year, he said, there will be no further cause
for American charity.
a strong plea lor

am making

"1

a plea for individualism in the life of
It is surely by the individual growth

of intelligence, initiative and character

through protected equality of opportunity, stimulated by free competition, that we may lift the mass of humanity.
This
system cannot be preserved in domestic life if it must be
abandoned in international life.

Not Threat Nor National Policy
"This

is

indeed not a threat;

ment of a national
should

when

policy.

look and

'stop,

It is

listen.'

is

it

not an announce-

a plea that the world
if the day comes

For

the

Chicago, but was unable to get to the meeting
at Memphis to represent our Group, as the other members of our force were on their vacations and could not

eralism.

made a

arrangement to get the information as to what transpired at this meeting, and if
the Central Office does not issue a bulletin on this matI

special

ter, I will.

Secretary Krafft and the writer attended the National
MilUrs' I'"ederation at Chicago and for over a month
previous had the matter up with the chairman nf the

Committee

Differential

to have the 9(k:. differential reour activity along this line we were
able to have the differential reduced to 70c., effective

Due

duced.

as of July

we

to

1st.

At

the time of the millers' convention

tried to obtain a further reduction in this differential,

but

good and sufficient reasons. Chairman Olson
they were unable to make a further reduction

for

a<lvised

at the present time.

had

a

Mr. Krafft and myself, however,
very satisfactory interview and we have \>eei\

assured that a further reduction would he

made

as soon

a> practicably possible.

At the hearing in Chicago, re: Western Trunk Line
Docket No. ft, the subject of reducing minimum weights
on empty new barrels to the actual weight of the barrels which would fill different size cars was taken
up.
The actual weight of tlour barrels loaded in a 36-foot
car would be about 5,724 pounds and in a 50-foot car
10,062 pounds, while the minimum are 14,000 and 22,680

The

respectively.
is.

would

point to be brought out at this time
be advisable to have the minimum weights

it

be a day of infinite losses to real progress and

"We

lib-

he continued, "that many nations
are restricting development of natural resources within
their boundaries to their own citizens.
They do not
allow citizens of foreign countries an equality of opportunity with their own.

Vet we, and many other states,
have preserved an equal opportunity with our own citall nationalities to enter upon otir
boundaries
and engage in the development of our natural resources.
"There is but one form of restriction with which
we have sympathized. That is with regard to lalnir

immigration.

This restriction is solely that those who
come within our Iwrders to labor and live shall be
of a type and numl>er that will melt
into our population and be able to participate in our
institutions. This
is not a restriction upon
commerce.
today that various governments are directly
or indirectly lending influence and
support to secure
find

for

their nationals in countries foreign
to

them exclusive

concessions over raw materials and the
implements of
commerce. This will shut the door and
close equality
of opportimity.

"We

some countries today, either through encouragement or lack of restriction upon
growing indusfind in

trial

consolidations, the creation of
great trusts whose
activities can dominate the
efforts of indivi.lual mer-

chants or other nationalities in
foreign trade
\t the
same time we and many other
States continue systematically to prevent great
consolidations that might dominate production and distribution.

re.lnccd to 6,000

pounds and 10.000 pounds and have
the actual rate increased so that the charge per car
would bring in the same amount of revenue as at the
present time.
Please let me hear immediately from
each member of the group and especially from those who
have traffic departments as to their views on the subject.
The one feature which seems to be a distinct
advantage might be the elimination of disputes when 50foot cars arc ordered and two for ones wanted.
It has been suggested by one
of the members of the
group that almost every cooper shop has some stock on
hand which it does not need and which ought to be
disposed

has, therefore, been suggested that an
Mullctin lie issued wherein different manufac-

r.f.

Exchange

It

turers could

possibly

list

what they wished

some other cooper could

to

use.

If

enough

re-

warrant the issuing of this bulletin
wc will get it f.ut in the first week of August.
The writer and Mr. Krafft, while in Chicago recently,
took up the matter of a smaller barrel for
packing
apples, with Mr. Adams of the .American
Fruit Grower.
W'e expect to be able to furnish you with the exact
dimensions of a barrel which will hold one bushel
and

As soon

find

as the experimental

work on

this barrel is

completed the same will be published in
the trade papers or el^e sent out in a special
bulletin.
Everyone knows that business is slow, hut dig

to Paac* of

World

in various countries

encouragement being
given to combinations and
agreements between exporters and manufacturers
whose object is again to ,lominate certain trades.
find encouragement In-ing
given
to combinations of importer,
an.l thus the development
of power to dictate prices
and the yield in exporting

We

"

countries.

"All this

of vital interest, not only
to us. Imt to
other states. It represents

many

is

a tenclency toward
'"" '"'' domination of commerce
."''
of
h
u'f commercial
which
the whole
world

r

The

processes have not yet
reached

dispose of and

plies are received to

a half of apples.

Manace

"We

rfhesel,

'•""'""'"".

must take notice

dimensions that

"^'^ '''''" "f

"'''-dualism. It can. if
lo the peace of the
world."

it

^"•^''- ''"ft

goes on. become a menace

PA^T^

BUSINESS DURING
THAN SINCE JANUARY. SAYS

MONTHS BETTER
T. H

wfsS™

\\r.,„,K the Jo, Rx.v,.
,.„der date of July 14th

Wiseman, of The Robert Wpirt, r
machinery.
little
r.f

T H

'

Louis Mo sa
^bX;'' "•"'T^'=
""'*' ^
better during
the past
nas 00
"K ine
m.{
days than since the first
St.

"

f^

»»,«

in

hard, for

it

the orders.

is

the

man who works
,.
>

Company. Jockson, .Miss.,
market for machinery to make ice cream tubs.
Ice

is

in

ihf

to sice of

Commission, by an order issued by
approximately forty railroads to amend
in

within the State.

"It is

lots

their efforts."

* '""'^"

*^^

P^^^^

one of the ironies of economics that the presstagnation

market, that all the

"Conditions arc

large

much

spotted, both as to localities

than

cities

in

country

the

and

better in

is

As

towns.

is

surface indications in the great cen-

crowded stores and places of amusement,
with the vast numl)€r of automobiles on the streets, give
scant indication of real underlying economic conditions.
'There is much construction of hard surface roads
under way. as most communities seem perfectly willing
to tax themselves for this purpose.
These permanent
highways open up far-reaching future possibilities of
such as

ters,

LUMBER AND OTHER FOREST PRODUCTS

The Southern Hardwood Traffic
Association. MemTenn.. advised its members
recentlv that it antid-

l)his.

pates an early reduction in rates
on lumber an.l forest
products moving to the Pacific Coast.
"We are confident." says J. H. Townshen.l.
secretarj-"lanager. "that these rates will
be reduccl. but we are
unable to advise just how much
the re.luction will be
have asked the carriers to re.luce
westbound rates
to the eastboun.l basis
and. if they go that far. it will
mean a reduction of 30 cents per hundre.I
pounds"
Hardwood shippers in the vallev terrimrx
^

cheap and
Imt

We

transportation to the motor truck

efficient

which for the nonce
the

"In

of

field

is

content to bide

its

time.

some enterprising

transportation

are enlarging their trade territory

by the extension of electric trolley lines into districts where before
they had scant distribution.
Paradoxically enough, so
far from destroying the business of small towns
in
such districts,
they have enabled dealers to carry
cities

an.l in the

Southwest have contended

for some time that high
freight rates to the Pacific
Coast have ma.le it impossible for them to compete
with
IS

The

mines are closed down.

In the retail trade, buying

of trade.

lines

in

usually the case,

in

from an over-

largely

by having .so large a surground, for which there is no prospective

al)ove

plus

ANTICIPATE REDUCTION OF COAST RATES
ON

coming from Japan

arises

copper industry illustrates this

Com-

cent, increase

is

abundance of wealth that cannot find a market.

the

smaller but better

oak an.l other hardwoods
government subsi.lized vessels.

assorted stocks of merchandise and

thus to increase their attractiveness

bel.eve<l.

however, that, if substantial re.luctions
westlKiund rates are made, this
field will again be
opened to shippers in the South
and Southwest.

and

their profits.

"The automobile and rubber industries have
in a
very definite fashion when some

m

lack

pr.)phets

come
false

thought they had taken the full count for the
So far they have disappointed those who

time being.

AS TO ROUTING SHIPMENTS
Hardw..o<l Traffic Ass.iciation, Memphis. Tenn., is sounding
a distinct note of warning regarding routings inserted in bills
of lading and emphasizes that thousands of
dollars are l.,st t.. shipper,
annually by routings inserte.l
(1) bv railroad agent?
who wish to give their respective
lines the longest pos-

silile

haul

by railroad agents who desire t.) favor
particular immediate or
destination lines
and (3) by
shippers who want to favor
particular roads
It adds
;

mere spurt instead of a continuous performance.
There are still a few belated thinkers who have
overstayed their time and who fail to realize that
automobiles are neither a fad nor a mere
luxury, but an

(2)

essential

Early
sections

ciduous

connection

"When no

routes are shown in bills of
lading, it a
tie carrier's duty to protect
the cheapest rate applicable
But carriers are In^und by the
regulations to sen.l shipments via routes specified in
bills of
la.ling or to pav

damages

as a result of their
failure to .1., so.
responding duty, however, is
imposed on shippers
they are required to pay
charges basc.l on

A

applicable by

route specified

in

bill

works

of

la.ling.

in

far South.

Despite

'ables to

low prices, shipments of early vegemarket exceed those of last year.

rate

This

BARREL STAVE SAVES BOY'S LIFE
Recently,

the estimated
the

Cranberrj-

Association. Portland.
Oregon, estimates the yield wi"
l« worth $250,000 to
the growers

at

chauffeur for

Atlantic

City.

Mayor Edward

Harry Jackson,
Bader. and Patrolman

N.
L.

J..

McNiel rescued

Harry Sou. 7 years old. in the thoroughare near
Iowa Avenue by using a Iwirrcl stave for a
paddle to fight
their way through a heavy storm tide.
be boy was
unconscious when dragged ashore, but
ater revived
in

The youngster
'>ut

the City Hospital.
fell

into the current.

off a boat slip and was swept
Jackson and McNiel sprinted to

where they leaped into a small rowboat and
the stream, only to discover they had no
"»f'
The barrel stave lay in the Iwat
and with this
mprovised paddle
they pursued the drowning young'

The Washington-Oregon

Notable exFlorida and California, de-

growth of cotton and corn, while it promotes
the
growth everywhere of pastures
and ranges. On the
whole there will not be
so much acreage planted to
«aple cr.)ps as last year.
This is particularly true of

cor-

CRANBERRY CROP FOR WASHINGTON
is

all

the

cotton.

to the shipper's disadvantage
when the rate via
such specKicI routing
excee.Is the cheaiK-st rate."
It ays down the broad
principle that no bill of lading
should be acceptable to shippers
showing r..uting except
to specify delivery
lines, such as "IC Deliverv" and that.
•f It IS desired to
show specific routing, this should be
<lone only on the a.lvice
of traffic experts who are able
to protect them in the
matter .,f low rates.

1250.000

nearly

Idaho and Washington, and strawWinter wheat is still in the
of condition, though cold, wet
weather retards
fruits

in that

the

in

by repeated freezes in the spring.

berries in the
•lest

life.

were severely damaged

fruits

ceptions are citrus fruits
in

:

in this

and inherent phase of modern

«

slip,

Shot out
into

^"

a half block
before they fished him out.
took the unconscious boy
to the hospital.

Mayor
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WHAT THEY WANT

That American manufacturers are

still

COOPERAGE INDUSTRY IMMUNE
FROM STRIKES. SAYS THE JOURNAL'S
LONDON CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH

obsessed by

the belief that foreign trade can be gained by insisting
upon foreign buyers taking and using what American

manufacturers want them

rather than by supplying
want and what their indus-

to,

these buyers with what they

was again demonstrated at a recent
luncheon of the New Orleans Lumbermen's Club by a
question put to Mr. John Wright, of John Wright &
Sons, Ltd., Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic.
Mr.
Wright was guest of the club and gave a most interesttries

call

for,

ing talk, saying in part:

"One of the troubles with the boys from the States,
and particularly those who called as representatives of
the millwork industry, is their desire to make the people
of the Argentine buy what the people of the United

They overlooked the
one country might not make

States purchased.

fact that con-

it possible for
the people of another to use the same sizes, etc., that
met the requirements and the needs of the people of

As an example, he

another.

was a law in the
Argentine which required 12 feet of space between the
floor and the ceiling. This necessitated larger windows
and doors than were used in the United States, but still
said there

these seekers of trade spent the larger part of their
time trying to induce the use of the same sizes as were

"Here we are again."

The

old

pantomime cry

just

about sums up the situation at present to a nicety,
especially as we are just issuing forth from the complete
deadlock which the coal strike— recently settled put

—

upon

all

industry.

Employers and Employees of Cooperage Trade
for

Work

Harmony

We

of the cooperage industry are. and have been,
of this kind for a considerable
period, a condition of affairs which reflects great

immune from ruptures

on the master minds that guide the destinies of
industry, planning most carefully
in
their endeavors to keep the trade intact, and it is only
by united efforts of this kind that harmony and proscredit

the cooperage

perity can be achieved.

Barrel

Making Not a Collar and Cuff Occupation

Barrel making in this country is not of the collar and
cuff type of occupation, but an occupation that takes all
out of a man, the employers, of which a large number

sold in the States and thus lost business which went
to the millwork interests of those countries willing to

have themselves had to go through the mill, know this
full well, a fact which the writer truly believes has
exerted a wonderful influence in the good feeling that

supply the needs and requirements of the peoples of

at present exists.

another."

this

The speaker was then asked if the buyers in the Argentine would not insist on their peculiar specifications
there would be a possibility of a better understanding

tial

to the best interest of all.

important.

Mr. Wright replied that it would be best for the
shippers of the United States to give the buyers of the
Argentine, or any other country, what they wanted.
In trying to push their own ideas of what the other
fellow should buy. the Americans were running squarely
against the customs of other people and frequently
against the laws of other nations.

CHIUAN GRAPES FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET
l"conomist Consul
paraiso.

was

gra|>es

Dana G. Munro. writing from Val"An experimental shipment of
New York recently with a view of

says:

Chili,

sent to

ascertaining whether a market could be found in the
United States for the product of the Chilean vineyards.

The grapes were shipped in cold storage and are reported to have arrived in excellent condition and to have
l)een sold at highly satisfactory prices.
It is reported
that another shipment is planned as soon as arrange-

ments can

l>e

interest since

The experiment is of particular
possible that the exportation of fresh

made.
it

is

fruit from Chile to the United States might become
very profitable, providing that shipping facilities were
available.
Chile produces fine fruit of almost every
variety known to the temperate zone and it ripens during
the winter months in the United States when the market

would

at

l»e

its

best."

forecast a

The Southern

Columbia River.
''"''"

he

ent business

roads, which include the New York
Central the
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburgh,
the Delaware and
Hudson, the Erie, the Lehigh \^alley,
the Ontario and
estern and the Pennsylvania, were
directed to provide
rates similar to those in effect
before the Interstate

merce Commission directed a 40 per

grows

farmer

the

co-operative associations.

The

August, 1920.

the

in

gradually liquidating his obligations,
decreasing his cost of production and finding more economical methods of distribution, largely through his

tariffs

carload

windward

to

of

position

financial

stronger as

Serv-

crop this year from
the bogs near the mouth of

on

"The

directinj

their

consequent anchors

shape of less spending.

ice

covering the transportation of peaches

to be that

who have jobs are none too certain of them, and

casting

are

PRICES

it

The explanation seems

ing savings accounts.

According to report from Albany, N. Y.,
July 22d
the retail price of peaches in New
York State will be
reduced considerably in the opinion of
the Public

Ten thousand bushels of cranberries

ery truly yours,

many of our large centers there is the curious
much unemployment accompanied by grow-

"In

GIVE FOREIGN BUYERS

ditions in

way of readjustment.

in the

paradox of

those

LOWER RATES WILL CUT PEACH

made

progress has been

barrels

and advise as

Com-

mass of the people are looking the facts
face," writes Mr. Douglas.
"There are
the
in
squarely
any
sudden
return
to
to
prosperity,
as
nor
delusions
no
There
of advancing prices, nor of scarcity in any lines.
realization that both time and patience are reis the
quired to work out the problems which confront us.
The many have accepted the situation and are adapting them.selves to the inevitable, which means that much

•Cooper," care The National Coopers'
Journai,
Philadelphia. Pa., is in the market for a
second-hand
kcij crozer for making from
five to thirty-gallon
.Iddress jcith lo7vest cash price
chuck rings rvith the machine.

chairman of

is

"The great

sets of

\7%-inch heading.

number of

the

G. M. Staples, Turner, Maine, is in the market
for one
ear ^ of 28'A-inch slack barrel staves and
4,000

It

Mr. Douglas

monthly

his

in

Committee on Statistics of the Chamber of
merce of the United States.

markii

AND OREGON

the hardest that gets

Bim.EiCH E. Jacobs.
Chairman.

lite

O. Anderson Commission Company, Topcka,
Kan
in the market for 1,000 apple barrels.

The Jackson

izens for

"We

is in

W

find today,"

Archer Wall Douglas

The Nation's Business.

II'.

is

on the up-grade but not yet 'running on

is

declares

review of the business conditions in a recent

bum-Is.

H. fi. White, Boudoiiiham, Maine,
for 1.200 ap/'le barrels.

situation,

United States, with her gigantic resources
and the intelligence of her people, shall be forced to
enter upon these courses in her own protection it will

leave.

the market for lom

which

to the peace of the world.

Mo.; Missouri, .Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisiana.
Your chairman has been rather busy of late, having
written over one hundred and fifty letter, made three
trips to

m

Hailey, Mich., is

countries again are seeking to dominate certain trades,

;

tory. Springfield,

H. Bummer,

various

Virginia,

Cooperage

"Business
high',"

al>l>le

our own people.

adelphia.

ON UP-GRADE. BUT NOT YET "RUNNING ON HIGH." SAYS ARCHER WALL
DOUGLAS

BUSINESS IS

WORLD COMMERCE
Recently

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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SECRETARY HOOVER MAKES STRONG PLEA FOR
OPEN DOOR BY ALL NATIONS IN

When The

Associated Cooperage Industries of America in sixth annual convention, at St. Louis, Mo., in May
la.<t. appointed
Burleigh E. Jacobs, of the long-estab-

August,

In the vast majority of cooperages in
country barrel making is all hand, and I might
say brain work, the mental incorporation being as essenas the other in the

making of a cooper

making of the

barrel,

and in the

this aspect of the question is vitally

Present Cooperage Training Not Conduchre to

Good

Workmanship
Retrospective visions of the training of apprentices
us often wish for the old times back again, as I
am afraid in these days the training received is not

make

conducive to good workmanship, the apprentice being
more or less looked on as a "source of profit" even at
the beginning of his career. Of course I refer to the socalled cooperages run by men who in the majority of
cases would be unable to tell you the difference between an egg box and a puncheon. It is here that the
poor apprentice is launched out into the cooperage
industry without even a primary education in the pros

and cons of the trade.

Want Cooperages Run by Coopers
What we want more and more is cooperages run by
coopers and not by a pre-war rag and bone merchant,
if our trade is to keep its head up and thwart the
efforts of the substitute container to get a footing.
British

Coopers Not Pessimistic as

to Future of the

Barrel

We

do hear from time to time of barrel substitutes
being put on the market and that in a very short time
barrel making as at present will be among the "hasbeens." Well, I might say that we in this country are
not in any way pessimistic about the

MARKET FOR AMERICAN ANILINE DYES

IN

CHINA

Consul P. R. Josselyn believes that the Province of
Szi-chwan affords a large market for the sale of .American ailine dyes. The dyeing of cotton cloth, grass
cloth, silks and silk braid is a considerable industry.
Aniline dyes are also used for the dyeing of paper and
candles. Importations of dyes are just beginning to
come into the market after a three-year period when
there was practically no stocks to be had. The question
of brands is a difficulty which must be overcome before
the business can be established on a firm foundation.
At present some of the brands on the market are old
German brands which were sold l)efore the war. It is
claimed that these brands are put out by local dealers,
who buy dyes from the United States in bulk and put
them up in packages similar to the former German
brands. On the other hand, a good many of the dyes sold
are under new brands, plainly marked "Made in U. S.
A." Aniline dyes are roughly divided into two classes,
the dyes which retjuire l>oiling and those which do not.

The

first

class of dyes

and grass
gray,

cloth,

the

fast indigo blue,

.second class

is

is

used for dyeing cotton goods
mostly in demand being

colors

fast black

used for dyeing

and vermilion. The
and paper and the

silks

"l)est

future of the
super-inventive genius has not

The

container."

here with his "bundle of paper," and if
I have no doubt but that his innings

yet arrived

ever he does arrive
will not

be remunerative enough to enable him to die
The Joe rnau's correspondent is, like the
Journal itself, and like multitudes in the industry,
optimistic enough to look on our present trade con-

a millionaire.

tainer, the

wooden

barrel, as "par excellence."

and unand as long as the "cooper pride"
remains a part of the "cooper man," wc need have no

t)eatable as travelers,

fear of a substitute container.

Journal as Essential to Cooperage Traile as
the Barrel

Although a

little late,

for the Journal's success as

through

thirty-seventh year.

necessary to

its

trade's

Is

to

the trade here wants to express

best wishes
its

Hoop

being as

is

it

journeys

The Jouenal
the

hoop to the

is

as

l)arrel,

an essential and, therefore, indispensable part of the
whole.

PACKS MILK

IN

BARRELS OF 150

LBS.

CAPACITY

Writing recently from Cartagena. Colombia. Consul
E. C. Soules, says:

light red

"The Colombian firm of Diego Martinez & Co.. with
headquarters at Cartagena, has a factory at Lorica. on
the River Sinu, Colombia, where it is packing a 'con-

ever, local dealers are evincing a desire to deal directly

densed' milk in powdered form, under the trade name
'Tanques.' The factory has a daily capacity of approximately 300 pounds. The market for this milk is found

colors in

demand are

vermilion, red, purple, light green,

and light blue. At present all dyes are purchased in Shanghai from native dealers there. There
is no direct importation from the United States.
Howwith exporters of dyes in the United States.

locally in the Atrato River region,
lar), in the valley

The cooperage shop of Boyer & Heard. Hagerstown,
Md., recently destroyed by

fire,

will be rebuilt.

(Quibdo

in particu-

of the Sinu, and in Cartagena. The
milk is packed in barrels of 150 pounds and is sold for
an average of 12 cents per pound."
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Chicago Reports Cooperage Trade Talking of Better
Conditions with Strong Fall Demand

1921

COOPERAGE INDUSTRY USES WOOD FROM THE
OLYMPIC FORESTS—PRODUCT SENT TO
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
above double column head the Port Angeles
Xcws. Port Angeles, Washington, carried the
following address delivered by Theodore G. Siegfried

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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L'luler the

litriiiiit/

The

less business there

the harder one has to

is,

work

of operations members of
the trade here have been keeping hard at it.
Every
get

to

Along

it.

this

line

little bright spot is quickly grabbed up and turned over
and over. Either it develops into an order or it does
not, but no one is taking a chance and leaving the spark
go out without first trying to work it into a flame.
While business is reported by members of the trade
here as unchanged, especially for the better, there is a
very noticeable change in the interest which members
of the trade are showing for the future. The psychological effect has been changed at least.
There is a
great deal more optimism evident than there was 60
or more days ago. There is talk of future business and

conditions

with

a

of which has added

its

better
all

demand

stronger

this

fall,

pressure to the general feel-

recently commenced to manufacture fir, spruce and cedar
cooper stock, with Theodore Siegfried as its president.
A recently incorporated cooperage plant is the Lawrence Cooperage Co., of Lawrenceville, 111., which is
capitalized at $16,0(K) and will

manufacture boxes, bar-

X. M. Tobill, P. B. McCulIncorporators
etc.
lough and F. G. Horner.
News was recently brought to Chicago of the burning
of the Racine Industrial Plant, in which was located the
Racine liarrel and Cooperage Co., Racine, Wis. The
rels,

:

and stock of the company were

plant
it

totally destroyed,

said.

is

Close to 150 golf enthusiasts, inembers of the Lumbermen's Golf .Association of Chicago, spent June 21st

Beverly Country Club, where, despite
thev had a wonderful time.

at the

tiie

president of the Olympic Cooperage Co., Inc., himself a
Rotarian, before the Port Angeles Rotary Club, at one

The market

Are Liquidating

claimed to be settled on rock bottom.
Even here, however, prices are not firm. It is really a
buyers' market and the buyers are claimed to have a
knowledge of this fact. It is said here that finished
is

and cooperage stock is being sold below replacement value, this being done in the process of liquidation by many firms.
l)arrel

noticed

"Characterizing the

world as

industry

as

one that had

the

how

the

Mr. Siegfried

market,

its

Animated

Even here there is
buy slowly. During previous

apple .seasons, shippers were anxiinis to acquire
cient barrels to ship their product to market.
season, however,

was

was

a stock of barrels for this crop large

has been said that letters canceling the orders
jirices have been receive<l.

and inquiries for

Hi(h Frei|kt Rates a National Buiine** Handicap
Ereight rates are strongly against the barrel industry
all other lines.
They are too high. Every

as against

made now by

effort is being

bring these down,
effective only

but

and

locally

shippers' associations to

as yet
in

the results

a small way.

have

l)een

California

and even Elorida shippers, are attempting to
ship by boat coastwise. It is hoped that this method
shippers,

prove to be of some

will

l)enefit to the shippers.

Butinet* Fighters Are Always

The Chicago Tribimc
reward the

will

to this,

making

1922."

And

early in the year said

Some one

fighters."
it

read

:

Rewarded
:

"1921

has cleverly added

fall

who

this,

it

with a prol>able recovery in the spring. The men
get out and fight for business now are building

up a trade which

(leal

and

refine

and otber minerals,

oil

capitalized at $15,000.

111.,

manufacture and deal

The Residual

Wot

Lake Street.
This company will

South Michigan Avemanufacture and deal in

Oil Co., of 122
will

lubricants, coal tar products, etc.

The

italized at $5,000, to

druggists supplies, etc.

WINTER WHEAT YIELD LARGE AND EXCELLENT
The

most certainly l>e their own when
the recovery does happen. This has l)een thoroughly
taken into consideration by many of the cooperage firms
here and their men are not loafing just because business
is poor and the weather is hot.
will

story of the crops, says .\rcher

Wall Douglas,

the story of the daily weathir map. with

all

its

is

incon-

and unexpected happening>. The cutting of
is nearly over and the only thing that can
harm it now is a wet harvest, which is very rare so
late in the season.
It is a large yield and of excellent

sistencies

winter wheat

quality.

Spring wheat

making, but, so far, nothing more serious has happened to it than damage from
drought in parts of the Northwest, notably the Dakotas,
which seems to be localized because of recent rains in
is still

the

in

the greater part of these States. There are rumors of
black rust, but nothing of an alarming nature. Barring

spread of the rust, there

Oats
it

fine

promise of a large yield.
doing fairly well, although in some sections

is

suffers

is

from smut.

Corn, with a large acreage, has a
prospect, except south of the Ohio and east of the

where

Mississippi,

it

is in

dire need of rain.

This

sit-

W. Ryan

While D. W. Ryan, of Daniel W. Ryan, Inc., 220
South State Street, Chicago, answered the first question which the Joihn-.m.'s representative recently put to
him, by saying that business was pretty slow, lie, however, did tell some interesting facts regarding business
at the present moment, and his chronicles, before he
closed, proved

encouraging.

the interrogative

:

"Do you

this fall?" said that

to

.see

some demand

Mr. Ryan,

in

answer to

think business will be better

He

said that he expected

this fall, for

more than one reason.

he did.

fastening with
also explained

And buy

it

from

in detail.

staves manufactured here are

36 inches

length

in

and from

>«

from

12 inches

of an inch

to

to

1'^

in

"Ice cream tub staves are from IS inches to 31
length and from Ji inch to lyi inches wide.

C.

J.

inches in thickness.
inches

Pennoyer Company
General Offices

"The product of the Olympic Cooperage Co's mill has
from a 2-galIon cask to an 800-pound fish cask.
"Thirty-five thousand feet or more a day can he

uation has I>een relieved locally by scattered showers in

turned out at the local plant, or a capacity of l..S(H1 barrels a day.
'The whole world is our market if we wish
to invade it,' Mr. Siegfried told the Rotarians,
and

according to figures presented us by the State Forest
Su!)ervisor, we have approximately 90 billion feet of
timber right at our back door, which is nearly all tributary to Port Angeles. This includes fir, spruce, hemlock, cedar and other woods on the Olympic Peninsula.
In adtlition to excellent transcontinental railroad

South Dearborn St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

8
Branches

NEW YORK,

N. Y.

Corn

is

was delayed in planting because of a late
spring and in some sections had to be replanted. Two
or three weeks of warm, dry weather brought it out in
fine shape, so that it goes into the trying
month of
It

will

much

forage and feed for livestock
this year unless an extensive drought appears later
on.
l>e

However, in Southern Arizona and New Mexico pastures and grazing ranges greatly need rain and
livestock is suffering severely from lack of food.
Cotton

is

doing

fairly well

but east of that stream
the

l>oll

Slack Staves, Hoops, Heading
Tight Staves, Heading

nuiuiiiiiimimnniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiu

iiiiiiiihhhiiiii

Machinery

iiuiiiihuuii
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it

is

west of the Mississippi,
encountering drought and

weevil.

Potatoes, garden

truck,

kaffir

corn

and sugar cane

offer a generally

yields of rice

good outlook, with somewhat lessened
and sugar beet>.

MHHIHHIIHimilllHIHIUUIIIIIUMIIUIS

lines

and having the benefit of transcontinental freight rales
from here, we also have deep water, so we can ship
by Iwat to any port on the Pacific Coast. .Alaska. .Atlantic
Coast. Gulf of Mexico points. South America, as well
as to foreign countries.

"Our manufacturing capacity
the demand

unlimited, for we can

is

increase to meet

as

conditions

warrant.

In addition to

manufacturing barrel staves and heailiiig
fir and cedar ice cream tub staves and
bottoms. We will also have a very competent crew of
>killed workmen and are familiar with the
method of
manufacturing stock direct from the huge logs.
"Local labor conditions are very rapidly adjusting

we w ill

also

themselves.

make

Log markets

fair surplus in the

are still very firm with
water at this time."

Head

The Sutherland »Innes

Oifice.

Ifaw Ttrk Office

29 Broadway,

Company

New York

Liverpool, Enj.

(LIMITED)

126 The Albany

a

D. W. Ryan. Inc., Cimsumers' Building, Chicago, is
representing the Olympic Coi.perage Co.. Inc.. in the

CHATHAM, ONT.

Chatham, Ontario

E.ast.

MILLS IN U

S. A.

awl CANADA

STAVES

)

a salient example of the efTect of the weather

on crops.

There

Products

MEMPHIS, TENN.
WINCHESTER, KY.

the last ten days.

July with a fine stand and well cultivated.

Encouraging Prospects for Fall Trade, Says D.

—-NOW

a scope

Drugs

I'ederal

MATERIAL

and hemlock

finally, after

"The manufacture of heading, their
wooden pegs, glueing and drying, was

chemicals.

in

This corporation

nue.

fir

of

having them 'air-slacked', took
them to the finishing mill and later to the inspectors and

"The
5514

at

APPLE BARREL

to needed lengths, split them, milled them,
(lr\ kilns with a heat of 185 to 190

degrees and

gas, etc.

"1921 will reward the fighters

appears, will prove to be no exception in the cooperage industry here.
All industry is looking forward to a revival this
in

in

will

This com-

$1(K).(K)().

Co., 48 East Roosevelt Road, capmanufacture drugs, chemicals, etc.
Erank Mason Chemical Co., 737 West Madison
Street.
Capitalized at $20,(KX). This t.rm will deal in
and manufacture medical and dental remedies, drugs,

to meet requirements, have not come forward
with orders as fast as was expected. Early in the season numerous inquiries were reported received. Since
it

pany

capitalized at

7822 Green

at

This

enough

then

111.,

Co. located

Oil

oils,

said that the shippers, realizing

is

it

which have been
probably be in the mar-

suffi-

that the apple crop, especially in the Central States,

low, and there

Street, Chicago,

told

bundlers.

The Auburn Park

BUY-

put them through

ket for barrels are:

Ciiicago,

most ani-

sawed them
Barrel

incorporations

recent

granted charters and which will

the entire trade.

in

tendency to

a

It

barrel market seems to be the

mated market

.\niong the

Dyas & Legres, located

Apple Barrel Demand

,

The apple

Wooden

Business Opportunities for the

BETTER

shipped to destination.

local mill took logs of cedar, spruce,

All Firms

report says'

"That the cooperage industry, and the making of barrel staves and headings from Clallam County fir, spruce
cedar and hemlock for the barreling up of fruits, ice
creams, molasses and other products is an interesting
industry, was manifested at the Rotary luncheon this
noon, when Theodore Siegfried, the youthful manager
of the local Olympic Cooperage plant on Ediz Hook spit
gave the history of a barrel stave and heading from the
virgin forest to the ship's hold in which it is finally

beat,

ing of the trade.

The Xcws

of their recent noon luncheons.

FORD'S RAILROAD

TO CUT RATES

20

HOOPS

P. C.

At Columbus, Ohio, July 18th, the Detroit, Toledo
and Ironton Railroad, controlled by Henry l-'ord, Detroit
automobile manufacturer, filed with the Ohio State Public Utilities Commission
a new schedule of freight rates
providing for a 20 per cent, reduction from the

present

rates between points on the line.

The new schedule is to l)ecome
The joint or connecting rates

effective -August

20th.

are not affected, the
present rate for shipments originating on
the Detroit
Toledo and Ironton. but destined to some point on a

connecting line remaining the same.
The new schedule for local point shipment, however,
applies to all i)oints throughout the
system from Ironton,
O..

STOCK FOR
Sugar, Flour, Cement,
Salt,
all

HEADING

WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF

Lime, Fruit and

kinds

of Packing

B&rrels

LINERS

High Grade
Stock for both

on the Ohio River, to Dearliorn, Mich.

One

reason he gave was that prices this year can not
to what they were last year.
The prices
of last year are now looked upon as having l)een fatal
I>e

Domestic and

compared

to the trade at that time. This coming fall, however,
prices will be as low as they are now, and in some
cases lower. It is said here that the trade is selling
stock as low as cost and in some instances it is
said
that they are selling

below

cost.

Mr. Ryan, whose com-

pany has recently l)een appointed to represent the Olympic Cooperage Co., of Port Angeles. Wash., here
and in
the

East

ket

for

obtaining

said that they are finding a fairly

good mar-

new company's output, considering
trend of business. The Olympic Co. has

this

the
just

NEW
Another

oil

OIL REFINERY

refinery

Destrehan-Sellers

is

section,

to

a

I>e

PLANNED
built

few

in

the

miles

St.

Rose-

from

New

Orleans, La., on the Mississippi.
The Marlin Refining
Co., of Ponca City, Okla.,
recently bought half of the

Modoc

plantation, between St. Rose and
Destrehan. and
will establish a modern
refinery.
This will be the fifth
oil refinery in the New
Orleans district. Plants in operation are the Mexican

Petroleum Corporation. Island
New Orleans Refining Co. and
Petroleum Import and Export
Co
kctining Corporation.

FOREIGN TRADE OF UNITED STATES DECREASED
DURING FISCAL YEAR
The

Alcohol, Wine. Oil, Syrup,
Fish, Olives

and

all

kinds of

Let Us Quote

statement of the

foreign trade of the United
States by months during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1921, just issued by the Department of Commerce, shows

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

Export Trade

Prices

a decrease in the value of imports and exports of merchandise, as compared with those during the year ended

June 30, 1920. Imports were valued at $3,666,769,537
and exports at $<j,519.365,734 during 1920-21. as compared with $5,238,252,114 and $8.108.5«8.663 during
1919-20.
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THE BEST MACHINERY
AND FOR

ORAM'S LATEST IMPROVED RALYA'S HEAD ROUNDER
This Cut Shows Important Improvement. Note
Lettered Parts

THE BEST CONTAINERS

FOjlNG
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— S...S!Si
^*^^ STAND)!

pj)

THE USERS

BARRELS

DRIVING
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Capacity

peritor

15

Compression Chuck Style Dowell Mandrel.

can

USE OUR
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The Apple Crop

fo

STRAIGHT AND MATCHED CARS

BOLZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION

son.eubat."

".S per cent. t<.
1(1
per cent.-mostiv
^orks, looking fine, of good
size and color."
•10 per cent.—only
orchards that failed last year
are bearing anything worth whilefruit clean and

Crop Condition* of Maryland State

General

Horticultural Society

MILLS IN
MISSOURL ARKANSAS
LOUISIANA AND ALABAMA

1026 Title Guaranty Building

from

Ki'ports

of an apple crop, but

many sections the crop
for a number of years

licen

liis

in

of

Parker Stave Co.
ARKANSAS

Manufacture

produced
liiwiuK
t(i

perhaps be 20.6
Maryland. The indiwill

be the smallest crop of apples

cations arc that this will

the State in the past 20 years.

The

be noted that the crop of
iy|3 was the smallest in that time.
In averaging June
for the past twenty years, as compared
l>t conditions
witli the .Vovember 1st condition, when the bulk of the
harvested,

is

estimates

on June

will

It

found that on an average the
indicate about 90 to 95 per cent.

is

it

1st

may

As a result of the rccrds for the past twenty years, it may perhaps be reasonable to expect that by November 1st there will be
(it

what the

final

crop

be.

c

Kiln-dried, Jointed a nd
Use the "Acorn " Grade

H

Y|\SON^

Bundled

2? per cent,

THE KIND YOU WANT
ARKANSAS MILLS-BENTON. CARTHAGE. FULTON.
LAWSON AND HASKELLS

FIVE

^^^ '^""^

*'"' ^^'"''^ ^^^

^

THE BEST
IN

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

'THE CHAMPION"
Our unascellad
Barral HMtar

of an apple crop for the entire State.

June
94

70

I'Ail

8/

5()

l'^)2

67

56

1^13

73

74

mw
ms

76

88

71

78

1906

68

56

1907

SO

55

1908
1909

76
64

1910

,2
7i

70

1913

44

35

'"^'^^

•''l^

75

1918

57

Don't

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

/^ ET one of these
^J money saving
machines.

a short

District

Arundel

works so easy that a
boy can p e r a t e it.
This is only one of our

many

No.

3,

including

shows 30 per
No.

No.

•Marys Counties,

into

District

including

Charles,

shows 30 per

No.

9.

As indicated

in

Calvert

Tallx.t

crop.

an<l

THE HYNSON COMPANY
sjicc^sos^ HYNSON TOOlY
SUPPLY

C»

ca ^t

i

•

ii

c

a

LoulS, VJS.k.

J^ueen .Anne. Caroline,
ere there was

St.

and

recent

as a result of

storms.

^'mnunts from different counties:
*yashi„gion

>HrN *„T.NC TO ADVE,T.SM,, »«U.
TH.M THAT ^OV
T0« lAU
.*w

Coi((i/.v-"From 10 per cent, to 25 per
"40 per cent, to 50 per cent, of
s"i^ate freezes largely responsible
^^^
for short
op, but
over-production last year influenced conditions

l^lrTfy

,v ,,
,T
IN

..,.„

THE NATIONAL COOPEm"
JOUHNAI.

ronf
cent.

i)er

:

"

part of the State will put in some nice commercial
orchards, but to date we have not succeeded in getting

them started.

yours very

truly,

cent.— June

C. C. Price.

Experiment Station.

BARREL MANUFACTURERS GIVING GOOD SATISFACTION, SAYS W. F. D. BATJER
R(»CERS, Ark., July 20, 1921.

drop

The National

l".niToR

Coopshs' Joubnai,:

Dear Sir— As to tho apple crop prospects, the F,aster
freeze totally annihilated the apple crop in this section
and

Charles C..iiH/y— "Perhas 20 per

very much doubt

I

if tliere

will be a single barrel

of apples shipped out of here.

We

arc very well satisfied with the relations between
and the grower, as we have
a progressive cooper who takes care of our needs
in

benvv.

the barrel manufacturers

Editor

York, N.

Y.,

U.S. A., July 14.1921.

The National Cooper*' Journal

want to thank you for your July, 1921, iatue,
the "Journal'." Annual Apple Number,
copy of
which itsue i« jutt received. Thi. i« the moct
compreheniive report of the apple situation in
the United Sute* that I have seen up
to this
I

time,

|
I
|
|
1
1

and wish

to congratulate you.

|
i
I
|
|
I
|
s

%

truly,

PRATT COMPANY,

|
=
^

'<>ii>>"""iiii"iiiHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^^^^^^^

County~"\o

but trees in good condition."
"Practically no apples in this neighlnirhood.
hut
trees that were sprayed are in healthy
and clean confruit,

shape.

y^^y

CoKHh— "Perhaps

20 per cent.— some scab

developing."

U'ieomieo C<J«ii/y— "Perhaps 10 per cent.—
no Stayman. \orV or Grimes." "5 per cent. Delicious,
50 per

Wilson Red June."

County— "\0

per cent.— prospects have graduas hail and

diminished—barring such accidents

comets

this figure will stand."

Anne Arundel County— '(\Q
ing in

yours,

W. F. D. Batjer,
Secy. Ark. Slate Hart. Society.

THE APPLE CROP BRIEFLY REPORTED
K.

White, Bowkoinham, Maine, reports 85 per
crop for his section this year. Mr.
will use 1,200 barrels for his own
packing and

R.

cent, of a full apple

W bite
now

in the market for his supply.
BA.MMKR, Baii.ev, Mich., writes that the apple
crop in his locality will not be very good this
year.
He estimates that he will use about 1,000 barrels for
his 1921 packing, for which packages he
will be in the
market later.
i^

H.

B. C. AiTEN, Cartervii.i,e. Mo.,
reports no crop whatever for his section this year, the freeze
having destroyed the fruit. Mr. Auten further advises
that he

retiring from the apple-growing
James A. Green, Cuba. Mo.,

IS

crop

business.

writes

that the

in his locality for this

and that there will be no yield whatever.
fruits have suffered in common with
apples
tion, Mr. Green advises.

W.

F.

May
year

All other
in his sec-

FufURNOY, Mahionvihe. Mo., reports that
have nothing to go in barrels this year.

his

some orchards,

Hu.vT Bros. Fruit Co., St. Joseph, Mo., reports
total
failure of the apple crop in their section this
year, therefore, no need for barrels.

A

Smai.i.y. Crockett,

I,.

will l)e

no apple crop

\.\..

writes that as there

in his locality this

year there will

no demand for l>arrels. Mr. Smally reports
the wheat crop is very good.
Ik:

Somerset County— ^Xi per cent, of a crop—blight
bad
in both apple and pear trees."

cent.

,ri,iy

section will

Montgomery County—"Vtom 15 to 20 per cent-considerable insect injury in unsprayed orchards."
"Comparatively light June drop— fruit developing
well, but
crop very irregular."

ally

tine

frost finished the apple

^"i"">

Talbot

Talbot and Dorchester Counties,

some additional damage

"lore

County—"5

Haltimorc C(>tt»i/\— "Apple crop will be short
perhaps
20 per cent." "June drop appears heavy perhaps 10
per

cent.

previous reports, these figures show
'at there is
perhaps less damage to the fruit crop in
tnose counties
east of the Chesapeake Bay than in the
western part of
the State; exception to this being in

it

There are some very nice apples produced, but all find
market locally. We are in hopes that the northern

that

cent.—<jyster shell scale
more widespread than usual," "June drop
practically
negligible; some orchards will have
one-half crop."
"Average for county 30 per cent,"

Harford

including Wicomico. Somerset
Worcester Counties, shows
45 per cent.

To Pi'ceyour order, unth
u. n,ean, profit for you.
Try
and be convinced. No time like
the preLt.

AlU-yhcny

Carroll

including

8,

Nationai. Oxipers' Journal:

J.

President.

Harford, Cecil and Kent

Queen Anne, Caroline.
shows 15 per cent, of a

Coi.LECE, Miss., July 27, 1921.

Hortieulturalist.

Kent 0>«»i/.v— "Hail storms have reduced crop
withstood freeze—perhaps 40 per cent, of
a crop."

cent, of a crop.

including

Horticiii.tlre

lloxvard C<»M»i/.v— "Perhaps 15 per cent."

90

Montgomerv. Howard, Anne
and Prince George Counties, shows 25
per
4,

Dorchester Counties,

District

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON

except on

over,"

B. G. Pratt,

2,

District .\o, 6.
"'<l

cent— mostly Williams

"l.ate \arieties not showtrees 25 years of age and

54

<^t of a crop.

celebrated tools.

per

dition."

District

it

fruit

B. G.

a crop.

time;

much

ing

County— "\S

Yellow Transparent."

55

crop.

bounties,

AcRicuuTUHAL

The

Mechankwi. Cou.ECE,

A.ND

U'orccsii-r
I'.arly,

Yours very

including Frederick, Carroll and Baltimore Counties, shows
an estimate of 15 per cent, of

Make

RAI,

Department of

a

M

1,

No.

ACRKII.TI

In regard to apple barrels for this State, will advise
that no fruit is shipped out of this State in barrels.

(^

including Garrett, Alleglienv and Wash"iRton Cr.unties, .shows an
estimate of 5 per cent, of a
District

head
liners out of your broken
hoops. It pays for
itself in

No.

MlSSlSSIWI

very troublesome."

County~"lQ per cent, to 15 per cent.-insects and disease seem to be
worse than usual." "10
per cent. Black Ren and Delicious
full."

1
^
I
I
I
I
M

89

The Maryland Crop Estimate Report
divided
districts shows the
following i>ercentages
District

"

Cr.«;,/y-"Very heaxy bb.om. but completely

New

(^)

70
78

1920

year

B. G. Pr.vtt Comp.\xy
MwiF.NCTl'RING ChKMISTS

70

•

1919

last

"JOURNALS" JULY APPLE NUMBER MOST
COMPREHENSIVE REPORT OF APPLE
SITUATION IN THE UNITED STATES,
SAYS B. C. PRATT

7.,

68

80

of

cent,

Isi

50

1912

(A
72

.scab

per

Ciiroliiic

60

1911

1914

10

MiiiToR

<|"ite

Novembor

l.st

\m

1915

"Not over

moth and

fcd-

shows the June 1st condition from I'JtHI
inclusive, and the November Ist condition for

same period.

the

well."

(/./rr.'//

table

1920.

crop

Tight Barrel Staves

Crop Kstimates, there

in

ha>

it

past.

of a crop of apples in

tent,

|iir

be smaller than

will

looks

•'Coddling

MISSISSIPPI

e.xpectcd that in a

from all counand from the reports received by the

the State

[Inreaii

is

it

the latest reports received

.Vccordiu},' to

We

country

tlic

liulk of tlic apple crop of
tinUnited
be produced in the West. l-'iKures from the
West and I^ast are not yet availahle as to the

.Middle

unat

BENTON

<>f

States will

forecast

The E.
A.

scctioii>

the

indicatt'

SAINT LOUIS, MO.

(lifforeiit

WANTS COMMERCIAL ORCHARDS PUT
IN
NORTHERN PART OF

per cent.—blight develop-

especially

York

Imperials."

that

J K. Atkinson Co., Pawnee City, Neb., reports the
entire apple crop in their section killed,
therefore, no

packages will be needed.
W. A. Johnson, Lancaster, Wis., reports a very
poor apple crop for his section this year, nearly
all fruit
having been spoiled by late frosts. In view
of conditions Mr. Johnson will use no barrels.
J. S.

his

Brown. He.vdersonviu.E. N. C, reports

own orchards

that from
a 50 per cent, yield will be obtained

although his county will have but a 10
per
Mr. Brown advises that he uses no barrels,
only bushel boxes.
this year,

cent. crop.

Chas. W. Mann, Freside.vt Mass.xchusetts Fruit
Growers' Association, reports that the apple yield
throughout his section will be very poor this year, late
frosts having been very bad and damaging
to the fruit
crop.
Mr. Mann advises that he is now using bushel
Iwxes very largely.

yoTks"

Haines & Thompson, Edwardsvihe, Kans., reporting
on

1921 crop prospects in his section and the need for
barrels, says briefly, "No crop, no barrels."

C. C.

Clemons Company, Kansas

that there will

l)e

no apples

City, Mo., writes

in their section this year.

Ozark Orchard Company, Kansas City,
reporting,
"Have sold all our orchards. Are out of
the

says:

game."

F. Howard Brown, Marlboro, Mass.,
reports that the
1921 apple yield in his locality will be
very poor. Mr.

Brown

says he will use no barrels.

i
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H. L. Alexander, Martixsburc, W. Va., reports
about 20 to 25 per cent, of a normal crop for his locality
this year.
Mr. Alexander says he will use no barrels.

M. MiuLER & Son, Irving,
with no need for barrels.
L. J.

No

failure in his section.

Wm.
a

W.

Reed, Procroys,

Ili,.,

failure

needed

in

his

in

his

county

As

report the crop poor

III.,

reports the crop

Not

a barrel

be

Mr. Brimble-Combe

year,

this

will

advises.
J.

GiNTHER, Bone Gap,

III.,

quarter of a crop for his

reports only about a

locality,

with no need for

and the heavy

Brock, Urbana, III., reports a poor average
for the State, not more than 8 per cent, of a normal
yield being expected.

losses

W.

Venice, Ohio, reporting for his section
."No apples, need no barrels or stock."

leust

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SHIPPERS INTERESTED
IN STANDARDIZING CONDITIONS
To

eliminate fraud in the marketing of

and

fruits

per cent, of the fruit

IS

a total loss or shows

is

substantial deterioration with consequent loss in value.
Various factors contribute to the loss, and it is planned

W.

O. Anderson, Commission Co., TopEka, Kans.,
writes that the apple yield in their locality this year will
be poor. They will use only about 1,000 barrels.

two

In

fruit.

to inaugurate certain definite

experiments at the beginning of the next season, giving attention to more careful culling of injured fruit at the packing house, better

prompt loading on the steamships, with speemphasis on proper loading equipment and careful
handling, and proper refrigeration or ventilation en
containers,

With

careful handling

at

all

stages the

fruit

vegetables by the substitution of short-measure packages at full-measure prices is one of the principal objects

should reach the European markets showing no greater
damage than in the longer rail shipments in the domestic

of specialists of the United States Department of Agriculture now making a study of the hundreds of diflPerent

traffic.

For example, baskets which

types of containers in use.

contain seven-eighths of a bushel are frequently used
as bushel baskets,

it

being

difficult to detect the

short

measure. In Farmers' Bulletin 1196, from the Bureau
of Markets, just published by the department, the specialists

discuss

the need

for standard containers

for

and vegetables and describe how the public is
sometimes defrauded because of the many types and
fruits

now

of containers

sizes

The

in

TRADE NEARS NORMAL. SAYS FRUIT GROWER
The

present

business depression

caused by the
unwillingness of capital and labor to bow before inevitable economic forces, says
J. S. Crutch field, president
of the American Fruit Growers. Inc. "The depth
of
unsettlcment has been reached," he adds, "and
we
believe that conditions are ripe for the
restoration of

use.

the cost of marketing, say the specialists, because of
the greater expense of manufacturing a large number

unnecessary styles and sizes and by breakage in
transit, which is sometimes directly attributable to the
difficulty of loading odd-sized containers.
There are
in common use at present about 40 sizes of cabbage
crates, 20 styles of celery crates, 30 lettuce crates or
boxes, SO styles and sizes of hampers, 15 styles and sizes
of round-stave baskets and marketing baskets varying
in size from 1 to 24 quarts, whereas relatively few standard sizes would satisfy all demands of the trade. In
many cases the 6-quart market basket, the Ji-bushel
bean hamper, and the S-peck lettuce hamper are confused with peck, half-bushel and IJ^i-bushel baskets.
of

hard to imagine how fundamental conditions
the United States could be better than
at present.

"It

serious lack of uniformity of containers increases
in

The

is

acute depression

is artificial,

unnatural and unnec-

The approaching

essary.

harvest of crops produced at
post-war costs, and which can be sold at a
net profit
to the farmer, is one of the three
big factors which
will make for a normal volume of
business.

"Railroads have received a material decrease
in labor
and the Government should insist that
freight
rates return to the basis operative
before last Seo^
tember."
costs,

LOUIS REPORTS NOTHING DOING IN

ST,

THE APPLE UNE

the Federal

SUndard

The Federal standard

Barrel

Law Ha* Done

barrel law and the United States

container act, which establish standard containers, have
done away with a large number of unnecessary sizes of
barrels, berry boxes and grape baskets and have awakened a widespread demand for the application of the
same principle to other containers, says the bulletin. At
present there is no standard hamper, which is one of
the most widely used types of containers, especially popular in the Eastern and Central States. Almost 30,000,-

000 of these baskets are used annually.

The

sizes of

hampers which are recommended by the Bureau of Markets of the Department of Agriculture as being sufficient in

number

to satisfy all legitimate requirements

of the trade arc as follows:

8-quart, or

quart, or one-half bushel; 32-quart, or

quart, or V/i bushels.

made

be

in

two

styles to

It

is

1

peck; 16bushel; 48-

1

suggested that the latter

meet the preferences

in

various

parts of the country.

There

nothing doing

is

The heavy

year.

in the

apple barrel line this

is

ago.

fact

Ill

that there is an

improvement over

the slack cooperage trade

a month

in Calhoun County, III., did
a great deal of damage
and there will be few apples shipped this

season, only

those of a later variety.

The

very much

is

moving. This is natural
as the season advances toward harvesting time.
Even
though this is a bad year for apples generally, still the
cooperage industry has, in spite of all freezes, etc., prepared to care for the apple trade's needs in a satisfactory manner, no matter how small the volume. The
crop is considerably short. One large manufacturer
for instance, who produced and shipped something over
20,(XK),0(X) fruit barrel

staves last year, reports

J.

concerns report business as being
exceedingly quiet, just about the
same as the prevailing conditions at the mills.

Carl Meyer, of the St. Louis
Cooperage Co., says
there is some stock moving at
his plant.
little of
everything is being called for. but
not much of any
particular kind. They are only
working the plant on
part time.
In an accident that occurred
at the plant
one afternoon last week, one of
the employes was
buried under a pile of barrel staves,
over which he ha<l
jumped for safety, when the loosely
piled material
started to slide under his weight
and the result was that
he suffered a broken back and many
other injuries.

A

C.

W underhch

ard, is popular in all regions except the Southern and
Middle Atlantic States and on the Pacific Coast. About

Cooperage Co. report similar conditions prevailing at that plant
as prevail at the other
local concerns.
Business is exceedingly quiet
and thev
are only working part time.

20,000,000 such baskets are manufactured annually.
sizes which are recommended as standards by the

C... says

The round-stave

basket, for which there is

no stand-

The

Buthose recommended

reau of Markets are the same as
for the hamper, except for the elimination of the 8quart size. The splint, or veneer, baskets, for which
there are also no standards, are well known to the public
as market baskets. The sizes which are proposed by
the

Bureau of Markets are

five in

number—4,

8, 12.

16

and 24 quart.

E. P. Voll, of the newly
organized Voll

Cooperage

he is doing remarkably well
for a new concern and he is well pleased in
consequence. The volume
of business that is being
booked by the Voll Cooperage
Co. IS most encouraging.
O. T. Steudel. of the Mill Shoals
Cooperage Co who
returned recently from a trip
to the mills of the company
in Tennessee and
Arkansas, reports same conditi
tions
exist as those from nearly
every oth«
ler source.

reported by Consul-General Edward M. Gunsaulus that the apple export season of 1920-21
was the
second best on record, being approximately
1.000.000
barrels as against 1,500,000 barrels
in 1911.
PractiIt

is

cally
valley.

all

of

these

were produced

in

the

Annapolis

Noting in a New York daily
that Carpentier, the
French fighter, expressed his
preference for a
small

'*"''

^

'"'^''' ''^"^'''°'" •""'''^'^

«« stepping
''fl'T-i-r^
abou
like a cooper around
a barrel." as the reporter
put it^L. S. Campbell,
advertising manager of the
Colwell Cooperage Co.. the
"Colco" products. New York
opines that most everylKniy.
everywhere

the

wooden

knows

barrel and

its

manufacture.

al>out'

..,„

MELCHER.

,^..,„„

,„„,„,„,„

W.

Krafft, secretary of

The

age Industries of America, was

MISSOURI
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
MOBILE. ALABAMA

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

Prices have

Memphis

ST. JOSEPH,

Treasurer

the

HOLLINGSHEAD CO.

D.

J.

lllllllllllllllllllllllflliiiiiiiiim

iriiiiiiiiii
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The

firsi

July attending the group conferences of the
elm hoop and the tight barrel and stave manufacturers held at the Gayosa Hotel.
Secretary Krafft also
attended a meeting of the yellow pine heading manufacturers at Birmingham. Ala., before he hit Memphis.
part of

coiled

Ed. Hamilton, of

Wynne,

Ark., presided over the

stave and heading group meeting at

Memphis

most everything else,

cooperage stock

the

Gayosa.

Southeastern trade conditions were ^^
ported more active and the mills in this class of business

What

activities.

was

in

where

Wilson,

Inc.,

his

Saginaw,

to Arkan-

cally at

present.

irKot

the usual

way

jieriods

interests.

t

George Nervig, of J. C. Pennoyer & Go's Chicago
office, was also in Memphis and Southern points in
Mr. Nervig reported a gradual improvement in
July.
business, but with tight cooperage

still

rather quiet

I'

"kill

till

I'erhaps

in

li'Kber,

will

"allows,

30-inch

..

30-inch

1.

30-inch

is

manifest again

every form here.

in

river

in

now

'^'^"'"'^^

\ni"run.

staves

elm staves

gum
^""^

staves

9

to

10.00

11.75 to

12.25

12.75 to

13.25

12.25 to

12.75

'*='^'^*

.=«)

9.25 to

28|i-inch gum staves, fruit.. 10.00 to
ix-foot hoops:
.six-foot-nine hoops.... 13.00

•

to

^0.

1.

^0.

.

•0

19;^ bas.swood

195^.i„ch
17;^-inch

1.
'•

17M;-inch

gum

heading
heading

basswood heading

gum

heading

New York a Great Apple-Growinf
The way Western
1

as

$12.00 to $12.50

^"1

at its recent meet-

transportation

gum

28!,i.inch

1.

slack cooperage material are

elm staves
elm staves

^0 I 28j.^-i„ch

with Arkansas slack cooperagf
manufacture, has taken up his residence in Memphis.

interest

constantly declining market

f.o.b. Buffalo:

^^0

Springs.

Waterways Association. This action was taken by a
unanimous vote. Five organizations altogether contributed to the work in the total sum of $1,500. Much

Line

did not predict several weeks ago, or
market for material would soon go
get the orders when they are placed.

^0.
\o.

Mississippi

Any Other

who

I,

No

E Moore

$300 for the use of the

The

feet again.

S. S. Colvin. identified

ing appropriated

not to the extent of old

The Slack Stock Market

was a

The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis

<lropped

back again with bet-

well

Quotations on

and

Stave Co.. New Orand New York, whose mill at Mobile, one of the
largest in the South, employing several hundred per.sons, has resumed operations,
several other manufacturing concerns in this section that have been idle for
some time will resume work this month.

demand has

disappointed

"-.• seller

Ernest Hawkins, of New Albany. Miss., attended the
July group meeting of the tight stave and heading manufacturers ill Memphis. Mr. Hawkins" town has jusi

In line with the Lucas

so fast that they

Mrber. that the

Tennes.see. near Brownsville, and near Canton. Miss,
and has many friends and acquaintances in tight cooperage circles.

leans

made money

the majority of coopers, thev have not
|"ii Imying much
.so far this year, and they
expect to
'".^
as little as possible
until business improves.
The

Fred Volterman. of Brownsville, Tenn.. was in Memphis a few days during the past month.
Mr. Volterman
is operating one or two tight stave
and heading mills in

Hot

People

precauti«ins

enough to say at present that the trade
as most other branches of business
be likely to go on with the rest when
that

its

STATES TO RECEIVE FEDERAL AID FOR FOREST
PROTECTION

which has been

believed to have caused
to the apple crop.
At this seais

The Flour
The

flour barrel

Barrel

demand

Demand

selling in this

market

west, and

being offered at

it is

at present

Is

from fires during the fiscal year beginning
July 1, according to a statement by the Forest
Service of the
United
States
Department of
1911,

of the flour

comes from the South-

Allotments of money for forest protection
are made
the Forest Service to individual
States on the basis
of 7 per cent, of the estimated
cost of adequate fire
protection in that particular State,
with the limitation
that the maximum allotment can
not exceed $25,000. Both
figures depend upon, and vary with,
the size of the Fedl)y

two weeks.

He

has been having a
new motorboat built in that city for use at
his summer
home at Niagara-on-the-Lake. Ont. The firm
states
that but little cooperage stock is being
l)ought

to 12'-^

ll'-Jc to 12c

\oy,c to lie

"Sork has gone in for apple
'Mluction was
a revelation to some of the agricultural

:

ers.

Co.. Lockport. reports a
of the flour barrel trade in that city,
and
ai)ple barrels are also in small
demand.
The Carlton Produce Co. has been organized at
Carlton. Orleans County. N. Y.. and
a charter has been recvive.l to carry on business
in farm produce, fruits,
cooperage stock and coal. The capital

stock

is

$50,000.

at

The

Philadelphia.

Hour

plant finds a light

for

time, as for

but this

is

private

own-

not possible at present.

(2) It
streams.

is

limited

to

the

watersheds

of

navigable

(3) The State must expend an am<iunt at least
equal
to the Federal appropriations
for that State.
(4) Fire protection must include not only
merchantable timber, but also young growth
and cut-over lands.
In other words, it must cover all
classes of forest land.
The basis of this Federal co-operation is

the recogni-

barrels.

The Quaker City Cooper.ige Co.
larly

demand

cent.,

( 1
It is extended only to States
)
that have provided
by law for a comprehensive system of
fire protection.

state

George E. Barrett, treasurer of the Quaker
City
Cooperage Co., is here for several weeks fr..m
his home

50 per

The four important limitations governing
Federal cooj.eration in fire protection under the
Weeks Law are:

The Niagara Cooperage

backward

some months

past,

change for the better

in

and

tion by the
is

running on part

no prospect of
the demand from the
sees

millers.

Peter Glor, a veteran memln-r of the cooperage
trade.
for
some time retired, died recently in this
city.
Most of his lifetime was spent in the cooperage
business in Buffalo and for some years he
was a partner
with Frederick Gridley in the firm of Glor
& Gridley.
They made a great many tight barrels for the
glucose
Init

works which formerly operated in this city,
besides
making flour barrels. At their mill on Amherst Street
they manufactured both staves and heading.
The firm
was succeeded by E. & F. Glor, sons of Peter Glor.
and
at length the business was sold to outside
parties.
Surviving are a widow, Mary E. (nee Hunsinger)
Glor. and
five children. Edward P.. Frank F..
William J. and
i;inier W. Glor and Mrs. .Mbert Bartz.

Terse
E. Q.
McGlone, Ulvah, Ky., that he is no longer interested
in the cooperage trade.
"I have quit," said Mr. McGlone.
Oil and spirit barrel staves were made a
specialty by Mr. McGlone.

CALIFORNIA

1921 OIL

PRODUCTION WILL SHOW

BIG INCREASE

Government of the Nation's

interest in keep-

ing the forest lands of our country
continuously proespecially on the watersheds of
navigable
streams, and the further recognition of
the fact that the
nation should bear a part of the cost
of the

ductive,

work.
danger minimized or eliminated, foresters say
the problem of keeping forest lands
continuously producing timber, and erosion and floods partly
controlled

With

fire

will be greatly simplified, and it is to
help the States
and private owners to do this very thing that
the cooperation under the Weeks Law is carried
on.

The equipment of the new Calf Barrel Co.. \'ancouver.
Washington, will soon be installed and the plant
put in
operation.
F.

F. Adel,

Evergreen.

resenting the newly
Co.,

QUITS THE COOPERAGE TRADE
and to the point cmts information from

State

New

work received from year to
Forestry experts believe that the
ideal'apportionment of protection expense would be:
Federal Government. 25 per cent.; States, 25 per cent.

at present.
G. Pennypacker. Jr.. finds the demand
for slack
cooperage material continuing backward
and looks for
dullness to continue for a time.

9.75

14.00

eral appropriation for this

year.

W

10.50

12'/,c to 13c
12c.

for the past

commonly

since.
Last year $125,000 was appropriated for the work, but Congress this
year, realizing the
importance of fire prevention in our forests,
substantially increased the amount to
be expended. At least
three more States are expected to
join the ranks of
co-operators shortly.

The

crop.

first

continued ever

all kinds of prices for the
spring wheat flour millers are getting
no more business than a month ago
consequently they
are using only now and then a load
of barrels.

new

Agriculture. This
authorized by the Act of March 1,
known as the "Weeks Law," and has

co-operation was

Small

Much

small.

is

Twenty-four States, or more, received
$400,000 of
I'ederal funds for the protection
of their forest lands

Mon-

"rtiinately for

little

changed.

Russell, of the Russell Stave Co.. of
late visitor in Memphis.

will

on

length,

its

a good deal of damage
son many apples drop from the trees on
hot days, and
so many such days have been
seen that it is a wonder
if any apples will be left
on the trees. New apples are
bringing a good price, since the offerings
of new summer
apples are small.
Green apples are $1.50 to $2 per
bushel, while red are $3 to $4. The
Southern apples,
for some reason, have disappeared,
probably because they
cannot be sold for less.

treal

is

it

as

hot wi-ather of the past month,

Personal and Trade Notes of Special
Interest
W. K. Jackson, of Jacks. .n & Tiiidle. has been at

some coopers who laid in stock a month
»K" "r as some did. several months
ago. Those who
pai<l S15 or
more for staves, which are now selling for
al-ut $10. have a loss
which will be hard to make up.

H. Wright, manager of the Memphis office of J. C
Pennoyer & Co.. is in Arkansas and Louisiana mill
towns at this writing. Alvah Teachout, of the same

Ark.,

and
K«is

ha«

C.

Sam

<Ioiiig

1-

Memphis.

organized a live and strong Chamber of Commerce
he has the honor to be vice-president of the same.

not

in

times, but quite likely will

it

tight cooperage but

is

Goose That Lays the
Golden Egfs"

Cooperaje Trade Doinf as Well as

Mr. Morris reports his factory operating, but market conditions rather dormant, although
was noted to be picking up a little.

in

article

times.

recently.

reports conditions

finished

pickage end of the trade, as the
severely of late.
It may come

Morris, of the Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co.. Jadson. Tenn.. tight barrel staves and heading, was in Mem-

office,

the

costs him.

off

on

items.

late visitor in

it

and did what they could
goose that lays the golden egg," and they
succeeded. This is not exactly true of the

ury nearly

ter

was a

that

business almost always follow
of inflation and excess, as they have
emphati-

Mich..

TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK
w^-rw IN
iti mTicmv.A
AMERICA

unprecedented for

to "Kill the

The<e conditions

&

Memphis the past month on
his company has milling

stave circles,

fact

Means

it

^l^c)t^^l^inS^l

;

more than

to bring

likely

Ala.

G. E. Wilson, of Wylie

and hoops and
producer any profit worth
same time he is much dis-

the

at

over the

turbed

sas,

and

mentioning,

pine heading group meeting at Birmingham. Ala,
12th, was presided over by W. E. Nichols, of

renewing

that staves

heading are not bringing the

The

Calera,

for

it

He may

it.

He knows

he used to.

as

M. C. Smith, of Memphis, presided over the coiled elm
hoop manufacturers' meeting. The Trade Extension
Bureau work was discussed at this gathering.
July

sell

have some surplus left
from the good prices obtained a year ago, but he begins
to be afraid that it will not last until he
can again
sell his stock
at a profit.
The cooper shop owner is
pleased to find that he can buy stock at bottom
prices,
but he is up against the fact that he cannot
sell barrels

14th,

at

working up into
what it will

suitable to

unable to

is

him to market

cost

while E. A. Powell, of the Powell Cooperage Co.. Memphis. Tenn.. presided over the meeting of the Slad

Cooperage Group, which was held July 13th

who owns timber

The man

tight

July

branches of the cooperage trade are suffering, like
from more material than demand.

All

IN

.1.,

BUFFALO COOPERAGE TRADE

.Associated Cooper-

in

CROWDER, MISSISSIPPI
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

JCooperagey

less than

advanced considerably over the quotations of a month
ago.
Heading is also slightly higher than last month,
with further advances certain as the demand increases.
V.

N. Y.

THEBES, ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
RIVES, MISSOURI

3rd Vice-President

ZIMMERMAN.

A. H.

same class of staves this year and will
not produce any more.
Prices on all lines of barrel
stock seem to be much below cost of production. There
was quite a little activity in hoops during July,
with the prospect of increased business.

NEW YORK CITY,

A. L. POESSEL. Secretary

•

CANADIAN APPLE SHIPMENTS

R.

3,(XX).000 in the

Charles Kennedy, of Amory. Miss., well known

local

..ii,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CARROLL HOLLINGSHEAD, PrMident
PAUL L. DYSART, 1st Vice-President
CHARLES L. ALLEN. Znd Vice-Presideot
L.

better, with fruit barrel stock

phi';

over

„

,

and Diraetorai

Officer*

at

Memphis

most

frost that hit the apple section

„,„„„„„„„„„

ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

apple barrel lines and
the
slack cooperage trade in general, the best observation

Mack

Wkat

„„„„„„„„„„„„„

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

in

is

confidence.
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Touching the outlook

cial

route.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

I

presenl

the

in

important cargoes during the past season this loss was
more than 50 per cent., and in the total export movement of nearly 2,000,000 barrels it is estimated that at

S. Neill,

says

faults

by the

suffered

S.

—

"

f-*""-"

step toward correcting

a

'""

'''''''''""'''

arises because of the uncertainty of transit conditions

barrels.

W.

EXPORTING

methods of handling export shipments of American
apples and pears and other fruits, specialists of the
United States Department of Agriculture are studying
the prevailing transportation conditions. During the
last few months one of these specialists accompanied a
cargo of apples and pears from New York to London,
and inspected other fruit cargoes upon their arrival in
London and Southampton.
While foreign markets have generally proved attractive to American apple shippers, much dissatisfaction

barrel needs.

section.

IN

August. 1921

1921

APPLES

Va., reports crop complete

Brimble-Combe, Carmi,

total

HEAVY LOSSES SUSTAINED

August,

which

will

Long

Island.

incorporated

N.

Y.,

is

rep-

Modern Cooperage

manufacture barrels and other packages.

The Yazoo

Cooperage Co.. Yazoo City. Miss., has
purchased a stave plant at Reynoldsville. III., and
is
making arrangements to have it put upon the lot
near
the present cooperage plant.

The Sauer Cooperage Co. of Delaware has been incorporated with a capital of $50,000 to manufacture
barrel staves, heading, hoops, etc.
The incorporators are
S. E. Dill. M. A. Bruce and T. L. Croteau.
of Wilmington. Del.

«Presentatives

of Ontario. Canada, who recently made
jJ'P ^''^°"Kh the apple belt. The orchards around
*^"' *" '**^ """^'' """^^ numerous than those
alon"' r*
'"' ^^"adian shore of
Lake Erie and along the
\i/
^'aifara

According to a report, California's oil production
this year is expected to show an increase of
14,000.000
barrels over

1920.

Oil Supervnsor.

River.

rels

for 1921

is

A

This
total

is the estimate of the State
production of 120.000.000 bar-

predicted.

The Roanoke Cooperage
it

will

establish a retail

planing mill.

Both

will

Co.. Roanoke. Va.. announces
lumber yard and later on a

be operated in connection with
company has been

the cooperage manufacturing plant the
operating for a number of years.

—

—

:

20
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QUALITY

August,

1921

cooperage machinery man in
For twenty-five years Mr. Welch had
conducted a cooperage machinery agency, being repreThis
sentative for many leading and established lines.
business will now be conducted as The Robert Welch

DEPARTMENT OP

ASSOCIATED CODPERMEINDUSTRIES^AMEMGA
W. KRAFFT. SECRETARY

nomF

Office of the Secretary, B20 Railway
Bldc.,

(Established 1887)

St. Louis,

Rule* Governing Inspection Senrice
Rules Governing Inspection Service

June 1,
adopted

Jyganufact uret

at

our

May

now

of

as

Copies

The following

W.

committees have been ap-

standing

pointed by President E. P. Vol!

Membership Committee

— Messrs. O.

T. Steudle. chair-

man. Mill Shoals Cooperage Co., St. Louis A. L. Teachout. J. C. Pennoyer Co., Memphis, Tenn.
E. W. Beeson, Beeson-Moore Stave Co., Little Rock, Ark. J. L.
Borden, B. F. Borden Co., Front Royal, Va.
W. S.
Grier, Enterprise Cooperage Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Traffic Ct>wiwii7/(-r— Messrs. H. C. Mitchell, chairman.
Boh Cooperage Corporation. St. Louis R. S. Clark,
G. I. Frazier Co., Nashville, Tenn.; W. F. Eichorn, National Cooperage and V\^ W. Co., Peoria, 111.
;

Headliners
Staves and

Heading

;

;

;

;

Filing

Also

For Slack Barrels

can

and Kegs

furnish
material

__

w>

Chamber

of

Commerce Referendum No. 36
Taxation

Chamber
Referendum No.
of

the

subject which

36,

to

Commerce

of

organization
of

U

the

members
S..

of

A.

Regarding Forms of Taxation, a

of particular interest at this time.
that our members may lie afforded

UbJ

y^v^

want

users of
this class of stock to
write for prices
all

—

can furnish

requested

to

kindly

your views by an "X"

in full

Filing of

return

promptly,

indicating

in the appropriate spaces.

We also manufacture

I.

a

line of

for the

Overcharge Claim*

Bill S-621, which has been introduced in the Senate,
proposes to extend the period as to matters involving
overcharge by carriers, for one year longer. This bill
would permit the tiling of overcharge claims prior to
Feb. 28. 1922. The bill has lieen reported by the Senate

Committee on

CHINERY

is

In order
an
opportunity to express their views on the questions
submitted we are enclosing form of ballot which you

are

Interstate

Commerce.

—$10

C. C. Docket 11818

full

MA-

manu.

facture of coiled elm hoops,
staves and heading; also

free time of 48 hours, In-gan

We

also furnish complete

outfits for rebuilt

for

machinery

above purposes.

Also

BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

Krafft,

Mr. L. Burnett, of

J.

C.

Pennoyer

Co.,

and Mr.

E. F. Stecher, of J. D.

Hollingshcad Co., Chicago.
are hopeful that as a result of our presentation
the Commission will find that this charge should
not
ill any event be applied
against shipments of cooperage

We

stock.

As a By-Produd we manufacture the
on

top diameter inside; 26-inch high inside.

Staves

tongued and grooved. .l4-inch thick and i% inches
elm hoops V/i inches wide; bottom of two
grooved and fastened with spline supported at
place

to be

wide;
piecei

bottom

;

BEST POULTRY CRATE
the market — :— See cut below.

Rei**ue Tight Grade Rule* and Specification*

Our Grade Rules and

Specifications

covering tight

barrel material have been reissued and
interested members can secure copies by applying to this
office.
The
only change contained in these rules is
that relating to
'Mill Run \\hite Oak Staves," page 5.

;

copper tacks

and

Quincy.

III.,

P. O.

Box

17.

Monmouth,

Maine',

Ernest Gliesman, R. F. D. No.
2. Box 270, Fairview.
wishes to secure quotations on apple
barrels
.

Philip H. DuBois. Propr.
Elmwood Farm, New Platz
N. Y.. desires prices on apple
barrels; also information as to kind of material
used.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SIZES
Addret* Main Office

FORT WAYNE,

IND.

Dozier Orchard Company, Athens,
Ga., desire to get
in touch with manufacturers
of knocked down and set
up apple barrels. Heretofore
used boxes exclusively
The West End Bakery. 1304 Spring
Garden Avenue,
Berwick. Pa., is interested in
quotations on barrels
(flour and sugar .sizes) to
be used for shipping breadregular shippmg crates used
heretofore for this pur-

pose.

arranged for the erection of a plant to manufacture
barrels.
It will have a capacity of 50,000 barrels per

his
re-

Always

blG

Edgar .Mien and H. N. Nel-

Delaware with
boxes and crates

Barrels,

$.SOO.()(X).

a capital stock

be man-

will

28^2

The Union Saw Mill Company, Huttig, Ark., whose
plant was recently destroyed by fire, has just placed
an order with the Moore Dry Kiln Company, of Jackson-

new National CooperThe new company was incor-

porated under the laws of

ORDER FOR MOORE DRY KILNS

Fla.,

ville.

34

23%

BLYTHEVILLE COOPERAGE CO. STARTS

Zinc Lined Powder Cases

OPERATIONS
of the

plant

was placed in operation recently, the
company looking forward to a decided improvement in
trade and being desirous of having a good stock on hand
The plant had been idle for some
to meet the demand.
time and company stocks are virtually exhausted.
BIytheville,

.Ark.,

Capacity

Dimension*

—30"

—20

New Bedford

Wacker connected with

HoUingshead at their
Keokuk. Iowa, plant with the Paducah Cooperage Co,
at Paducah, Ky., then with the West Kentucky
Cooperage Co. as manager, and then going to Rocky Ford.
where with others he organized the present prosperous
Ogeechee Valley Stave and Heading Co.
Mr. Wacker, l>ecause of his many admirable traits, will
J.

D.

l)e sadly missed by the wide circle
of business friends
throughout the cooperage trade and within the Asso-

DEATH OF
It

is

Wood

S. A.

with extreme regret that

Wood,
Stave

Co.

.\rmour

organized

been

has

Street.

New

x 19 H"

BUFFALO,

George W. and Wm. E. GiflFord are the
members of the new company.

interested

Run

Heading,

Tight Cooperage Stock

Cooperage Department

South

N. Y.

St.

Joseph. Mo.

DO GOOD WORK

for
Co.,

many
slack

years a

we record
member of

cooperage

pOK S.^LE.— Re-manufactured

Barrel Machin-

FACTORY

The following machinery good as new
One Oram bung-boring, bush-driving machine
One Oram improved stave planer
ery.

very well equipped tight stave and heading
factory.
Plenty of timber available and the plant
Price is reasonable and
is ready to be operated.
terms can be arranged. Price, terms and full description on request to responsible parties.
.\

One Eureka barrel-spraying outfit
One Strait tight I)arrel windlass
One Oram oil liarrcl trusser
One Oram crozing. chamfering and leveling ma-

J.

chine, revolving heads.

machines

in

stock at Fort

Wayne,

E.

His ancestors settled in Dyer County, and «t
Dyersburg Mr. Wood began his cooperage career in
tight stave and timl)er lines.
Early in life he was in
the cotton and mercantile business.
Mr. Wood is survived by a wife and two married daughters and two
married sons, to each and all of whom sincere sympathy is extended in the loss that has come to them. Mr.
Wood's remains were carried to Dyersburg, Tenn, for

and heading machines.
list and prices.

If

you

POSITION

length,

We arc in the market for the following Holmes
machinery
1
No. 115 Holmes Keg H<x)p Driver.
1
No. 114 Holmes Keg Raising and Heading-Up
Machine.
1
No. 75 Holmes Hoop Driver.
1
No. 7iyi Holmes Hoop Driver.
1— No. 59^ Holmes Setting-Up and Windlass
Machine.
1
No. 59 Holmes Windlass Machine.
1
No. 16^ Holmes Slack Barrel Sanding Machine.
1
No. 29 Holmes Keg Crozer.
1
No. 34J^ Holmes Double Hoop Riveter.
1— No. 3&y2 Holmes Slack Barrel Crozer, Stationary
Heads.
1— No. 95 Holmes Double End Slack Barrel Trusser.
Address with full particulars "B. K. M," care The

send ui your

HENNING,

—
—
—
—

INC., Borland Bldg, Chicago.

FOR SALE—REBUILT STAVE AND

HEADING MACHINERY

Two Greenwood heading tvmer*.

—
—
—
—

One keading *awing mackiaa.
On* No. 4 (Uto cntter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,
MaaMfacturer* of the

"Greenwood" Stave

and Heading Mackinary,

burial.

Rocke*ter, N. Y.

care The
Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED

WANTEI>— Position

as salesman for a large tight barmanufacturing plant or stave factory. Have

had long years of experience in the tight barrel and
stave industry. Best of references. Address "EXPERIENCED," care The Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

\J^^ANTED— To

contract with reliable commission
hou.se to act as sales agent for output of pine slack
barrel heading plant.
Address "PINE." care

National Coopers' Journal.

)^ .ANTED— To

lease

storage space to

The

Philadelphia. Pa.

or otherwise supply available

new

barrel, keg or coopers' supmanufacturers seeking supply warehouse in Philadelphia.
Address "WAREHOUSF;, care The National Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
plies

National Coopers' Journ.al, Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE.— Practically new

set

of Rochester head-

\^^.ANTED

|ng

Throughout the length and breadth of the cooperage
trade news of the death of Mr. Robert Welch, the veteran cooperage machinery man, of St. Louis, at the age
of 74 years, will be received with deep and sincere
regret, for not only was Mr. Welch widely known hot
he was highly esteemed and genuinely liked and respected by all who knew him.
Mr. Welch died July 8th at his home in St. Louis,
Mo. While he had been confined to his bed since early
in January with stomach trouble,
neither his doctor

Welch

National Coopers' Journal,

MACHINERY WANTED

ence.

Lockport, N. Y., in 1847, Mr.

want a young man who has had several
years' office experience in sales department handling principally slack barrel staves and heading,
also keg stock, to locate in Michigan or Ohio.
Good position for one qualified.
Address

cars of sawed chestnut staves, 28j/if^-inch thick, 5^-inch bilge. $10 per
thousand F. O. B. shipping station. Address "VIRGIN LA," care The National Coopers' Journal. Philadelphia, Pa.
inch

MACHINERY EXCHANGE— When you want cooperate machinery, write E. HENNING, INC. We hare
of barrel, stave

cooperage

We

rel

sell,

tight

pOR SALE—Two

Indiana.

manufac-

•ant to

a

"COOPERAGE MANUFACTURER,"

Fort Wayne, Ind.

a fine list

in

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANTED

MARKSTEIN,

STOCK FOR SALE

the Davij-

nor his nurse in charge anticipated his passing
time it occurred.

C.

competent man

making 700 barrels a day. Must be able to do
grinding and filing and take care of Oram tight barrel
machinery.
Address "TIGHT," care Thb Nationai.
Cooi-ERs' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
plant

802 Canal Bank Bldg.,
New Orleans, La.

One bung-boring machine made by the Cincinnati
Cooperage Company
One Oram heavy flaring and punching machine
One Oram barrel-turning lathe
Two Oram setting-up forms
Two E. B Holmes standard No. 38 slack crozer
One lot of steel truss hoops, of various sizes at a

the death

stock

HELP WANTED

RANTED— A

a distinguished family, his father having served in die
War of the Revolution that won America's Independ-

that he

Run

& Company

Swift

FOR SALE—TIGHT STAVE AND HEADING

NOBLE M.\CHINE COMPANY,

.

his first

Mill

Quotations solicited

PLANT FOR SALE

MACHINERY FOR SALE

loTKain.

Memphis, Tenn., which occurred at his home
in Memphis. Sunday, July 10th. Mr. Wood retired from
the Davis-Wood Stave Co. about one year ago, Mr.
\\
M. Davis taking over the business and reorganizing
as The W. M. Davis Stave Co. Mr. Wood came fron

in

and

13W'

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH

WOOD

turers,

Born

Staves,

Elm Hoops.

We also buy

National Aniline and Chemical Co., Inc.

Bed-

No. 2 Staves,

Gal*.

Can Quote Attractive Prices to One Who
Can Use this Type Container

Mass.

All

of S. \.

Barrel

Run

Mill

in.

Coiled

Cooperage Company,

BIytheville

Mill

in.

for

Heading,

kilns will have a daily capacity of 200,000 feet of pine

ufactured.

and 30

in.

in.

market

19V4 in. No. 2

The

for 10 dry kilns, each 20 by 120 feet.

in the

for interment.

Mr. Wacker was long connected with the cooperage
trade, having started in his father's shop in Warsaw,
lU,
when he was Li years of age. At 25 he opened a hand
cooper shop at Alexandria, Mo., and after five yean
dispo.sed of the shop to Bott Bros.
From this point Mr

DEATH OF ROBERT WELCH

desires prices on apple barrels.
M.ir;

knowledge that
of which will

memory

COMPANY INCORPORATES

Mich.

age Co., Detroit,

ford,

kilns has already started.

Slack Cooperage
Stock Wanted

Similar capacity plants will be established at
Elkton and Hastings.

and will operate a plant at 118

Another well known and w idely esteemed meml)er of
the cooperage trade passed away in the
recent death
of Mr. John Wacker, president and general
manager of
the Ogeechee Valley Stave and Heading Co..
Rocky
Ford, Ga. Mr. Wacker died in Chicago while on
a business trip, the body being shipped from
Chicago to

SUck
Thompson.

the

BIG BARREL PLANTS
The Boaz Potato Company, of Palatka, Florida, has

in his

incorporators of the

son are the

The

new

season.

Clarence S. .Anderson,

The

DEATH OF JOHN WACKER

Trade Opportunities
C. L.

we experience

copper nails throughout.

The hearing of this case involving $10 penalty charge
on shipment of lumber and forest products (including
cooperage stock) held for reconsignment beyond the

nation effected by assessing this penalty charge against
shipments of cooperage stock was presented by Mr.

Tight Coop,

fine life, the

NEW COOPERAGE

of

one of the largest orders placed for
Southwest in several years. Work of

is

in the

building the

The

to $50,000.

This

materially enlarge the scope of

to

POTATO GROWERS ERECT

main with us.

inside, 20-inch

:

in

from $10,000

in-

cooperage manufacturing operations.

their

follow.

ciation memltership.

erage Stock.

for

and

to be

larger at the top than at the bottom, and of
the
ing dimensions
18-inch bottom diameter

Penalty Charge

Monday, June 13th, in Chicago, l>efore .\ssistant Chief Examiner Butler.
The
hearing was attended by your attorney and secretary
and manager. Testimony tending to show the discrimi-

Machinery

somewhat by

lessened

is

was a long

;

or
matched cars. Our mills are
located in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and the southwest.

and complete

Co.,

Oliver BIdg
Pittsburgh. Pa., desire quotations on barrels
with one
head, to be used in the transportation of nitrate
of ammonia from one building to another; the barrel

with small bent hoop to keep

announce an

Addrek*

which accrued during Federal control, for a
period of one year, was passed by the Senate on June
10th. and its passage by the House is expected shortly.

There has been submitted

rn'yinH

III.,
wishes to secure
of apple barrels, to be shipped
to

claims

w

Complete

Batchtown,

West Point Landing. 111.
G. R. McAbee Powder and Oil

company proposes

boards.

dry kilns

'

Ala., desire to get in
touch
of apple barrels.

lot

crease in their capital stock

Canton, Ohio

E.,

CO. INCREASE CAPITAL

Co., Winchester, Va.,

Overcharge Claim*

i^Veneer Baskets

for

F. Simon,
on a small

S-621, extending the time for filing overcharge

Bill

N.

Wheeler,

Co.,

with manufacturers
prices

Appointment of Committee*

Elm Hoops

Heywood &

amendments

ready.

Street,

desires quotations on apple barrels.

upon request.

will !)e supplied

Coiled

convention, are

reissued

and

changes

containing

1921,

Frank Floding. 1426 12th

passinK

&

21

Full

deep sense of loss which

and the

AMORY A

C. P. .Amory

information of the new organization
made in the pages of the Journai,.
«ill soon lie
was one of the Jour.nal's oldest friends
,\Ir. Welch

C. A. Woolsey Paint and Color Co., Grand
Merseles
and Colden Street, Jersey City. N. J., are interested
in
securing sugar barrels and half barrels.

Exchange

Mo.

C. P.

line.

Company.

V.

li.

as being the oldest

hi, special

O/ie

tf.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

.August, 1921

as well

^sa^

^SS^

SERVICE

:

:

UNDERWOOD

from

Address
V.
care of
>HE .National Coopers'
Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

rUK

b>.\LF..— A

"ew.
H
.f™'*'«
Hall
St.,

x„

741^^

COMPANY,

Holmes hoop-driving machine.
St. Warehouse Co.. 14

.Address Hall
Rr„„klvn. N. Y.

money piling staves. It is said of Mr. Welch
had manufactured every kind of barrel known

second-hand keg crozer

to

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

pOR SALE.—300

tanks, casks, vats and tub* with over
half a million capacity, made from well-seasoned
white oak and all in eood condition.
Tanks—300 to 18.600 gal. capacity.
Casks 85 to 6,000 gal. capacity.
Vats and Tubs—275 to 4,000 gal. capacity.
Write for detailed list, prices and dimensions.

___JTN1SHED PACKAGES FOR SALE
*'p^-^LE—Thirty-six hundred beer barrels with
Make offer. Address A. L.
,?^^* faucets.
CIbtVc"
^LKTIS, Wilton, N. H.

five-

^.ANTKD— To

interest progressive parties in
a thriving tight barrel and keg plant, located
in Wisconsin, established fifteen years in a city
that alone takes yearly between 20.000 and 25,000
tight barrels.
Plant also has a two-year start in

manufacturing

—

at the

earned

—A

for making
thirty-gallon barrels. Give lowest
cash price and what size of chuck rings are with the
machine.
.Address "COOPER," care The National
Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

machinery consisting of
^0. 3 Rochester heading jointer.
-No. 6 Rochester
headir.g planer.
->o. J Rochester
heading turner.

Address

WHEN WIITINC TO

STONE HILL WINE

ADVt>TlSe«S, ttlX THKlf

THAT

YOl'

IT IN

"TH« KATtOHAL COOfEM'

cream tubs under a

special bot-

using these tubs is generally satisfied, but need
increased capacity to handle growing business.
Present shop can be greatly enlarged, lot being
156 feet wide and 200 feet long. Have twenty machines, all .A-1.
Would sell outriglit and manage
plant for new owners, if desired. Write for full
particulars
to
"TUB," care The National
Coopers' Jot r.nal. Philadelphia, Pa.

CO., Hermann, Mo.

SAW

ice

tom patent now pending at Washington, which
makes ice cream tub bottoms unbreakable. Trade

JOUINAI,.'

22
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P. H. KIING,
Succeasar

PHILADELPHIA

EMPIRE BARREL COMPANY

JOSEPH KetLV « CO.

fo

DELAWARE AND SNYDER AVENUES
WILL BE LOCATED

at his
••'*"'•

'^

new and
S*"""*"

ALWAYS

i

^e^^l'-e^'^^

and Second-Hand

|

INQVIRIBS TiRB SOLIQITEO

371-73-75 Clinton Street

PHILAPEN COOPERAGE
M. WEINER,
I.

DEALERS

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

PHIIAnriPUlA DA
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

Are You

givn all ord«r»
.
t„
/?£Afov£ £0 "c«''y renovated

WILL

,1

soon

||

Recoopered, Glued, and Painted

,

,

plant

Delaware and Snyder Ave..

buying powers

For a

live

NEW

wire connection

AM Kinds
WMt

N.

W.

WARRING

^^^^^

of Second

.....

WASHINGTON.

_^

Hand Empty

d*ily c.p.ci.y

Shipping point.

b ^•v'^'cTT'-

R R.
R and
£i S«vedfe. V... Southern^i-.,"^
R.
R«ilw«y.

CLAREMONT

Color Required

Di^,ut.nu.

:

t-

•I-

St.,

Water

EiUbUahcd I860.

N.

to

Swannoa

All orders receive

prompt and

Incorporated 1892.

Long Distance Tdcphont,

N.

J.

Fruit

Office,

and Hall

V—
Nf.

.1
ol

Nrw

in touch with the

155 and

)

Alw

Barrclt.

all

'-'"'•

kindj

<"'•

Molalwa

II. ..1^
u.
u
Ileadiai.
SU»M. Hoopj.
etc.

Falrmount Ave., Cor. Amity St.

la

NORFOLK : VIRGINIA

156 Bergen
=

'"

shook,

ol

iilllillliiililliiliiiiiin

iiiiiiiiiiiii

I

Any

size

up

iiiiiiiiiilll

i

i

Any

to 24 inches.

thickness

up

to

deacriptioal.

all

Square

Kiport a Special^

%

"

•""

"

••>«

Nliiiiii

n

niiiiuniHiiHuiuiiHiiuiHiiiiiimniiiiiiHiiiiHiHiinininmninuHnnmHmiiiiHMHHUimn

GUM, COTTONWOOD. PINE STAVES
Eatabllahad 1857

Henry Siemon

AND COILED ELM HOOPS

&

Sons
Are our

specialties.

make them

Made by men who know how and we

right.

Orders and inquiries solicited.

2219 N. Second Street

D. C.

Quote Us

Faotory, 1760-66 North Front Straot

Now

C. E.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

buying powers in the

For a live wire connection

MURRAY

::

Decherd, Tenn.

CO.

SKISE'S COOPERAGE

WINE, PICKLE om OIL COOPERAGE

£»«!K

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

VIRGINIA

SANDUSKY

Manufacturer of

OHIO

and Dealer

HRDERS or mixed

FLAG

Hoop

Hoop Staples

Nails

FRANTZ

Bright, Blued,

::

Coppered or Galvanized

WrUtfor

Seneca

Fallt, N.

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT CO
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Succtttori to

ADDR ESS

C. L.

Hoop Fasteners

prices

Manulacturern

and sampltt

of

Y.

THE GEO. W. STANUY

CO.

-

Belleyilie,

E

Oil

Staves
Inc.

,

Heading
Hoops

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE

and Tallow Shocks

For

M*«s.

L. E.

I lUtlKII (0.

Incorporat*d

WYNNE

-:-

MtnulMtVCTt

Coiled

MANKIN

Mutufacturar and Shippar

ARK.

GEORGE

af

ALL GRADES OF

OAK STAVES

0<

Elm Hoops

h I I« 10 >4 inchM
Y»ur ordnt malielfd, mtHrmn

Thtre may be (ome hoopt a« |ood
ai
our* but None Better.
Give ui a

LEWISBURG

trial

.;.

VV.

VA.

H.

«. M.

SEAGREAVES

ManMiaatu rar

af

Prompt ShipniMita

WILSONDALE

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

el

Tighl Cooperage

KSvilADE TIGHT and

Milk, Oil and Lard Tierc«s

and Kegs

w. VA.

7132

KlMMi iMd

CLEVELANI.

Al» KiMried and

Jointed

staves^J^'heading
0rriCCi3l| LAMAR BUILDING
NILLSi GWINNETT AND POURTN

Are You in touch with the
buying powers in the cooperage

•.

industry?

For a

STREETS

live wire

connection

TRY THIS SPACE

AUGUSTA, CA.

SOUTH BARREL EXCHANGE
(SnocMsors

CALIG BROS.)
BUYERS AND SELLERS OF ALL KINDS
OF

EMPTY BARRELS
Address

WHtN waiTINC

to

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Us-2840 Smallmin Sf.. Piltsburfh, h.

L AYTON

TF.,.1.

THEM THAT Vo U SAW

IT IN

CAN SELL

PENSACOLAj FLA.

2nd HAND MACHINES

COOPERAGE COMPANY

YOUR PLANT OR ANYTHING ELSE
YOU MAY WANT TO TURN

Portland, Oregon

::

carry a large stock of second-hand
Barrels Fir and
Vinegar. Lard. Glucose and Oil Barrels Oak *>

INTO MONEY.
TRY US!

voider.

We

arc in position to furnish
for all purposes

TO ADV«T..E.S.

WE

SLACK BARRELS

Columbia and Water Streets

We

CO.

RED OAK STAVES aad CIRCLED HEADING

DC SOTO .ndVARRAGONA STS.

RICHMOND MILLS

Street*

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

WELTI A BRO.
Mjmuiacturcn

34' OIL BARREL STAVES
Shorts 24* to 30" long

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Comer Finney and Davis

all

Corretpondenct Solicit*d

UMIISIS nOOP

cars.

Local coopers supplied.
Write us whether you want
to buy or sell as we know we
can deal to your satisfaction.

kinds
of Slack Barreb

for Export

for

solicited

in

straight

COOPER'S

inch.

or Bevel Eldge.

I

Factory It Storchouaee, 42-56 Patrmount Are.

Let ua
ui aerve
serve you

TRY THIS SPACE

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG

iiiiiiMiuiiiliim

iiluillllliiliii

PINE HEADING

I

SecoDdHaad Flout. Sugar.
WhUkey. Glucoac and
lor

imniiiiiiNiiii.m

ALABAMA

J.

Barrels

IT

Manufacturers

cooperage industry?

^nAW.

OUR GRADE UPHOLDS

NEW BARBELS

inc.
Are you

VIRGINIA STOCK HAS A REPUTATION

SON

arid

Dealen

Flour. Sujir.

WE WANT

& SONS

Wasldngton,

1234-1240 SEVENTH STREET. S. W.

I

Jersey City, N.
ol

ALL KINDS OF"F

efficient attention.
ention.

PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

Jersey City Cooperate

1S84

Jr.,

HEIDT

C.

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

2224

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

1900

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sts.

|

J.rr.tt. V,.

V...

TRENTON,

-:-

IN

-OUR SPECIALTIkSINCORPORATBD

BARREL MANUFACTURERS
Moere

oj

l^inds

Slack Cooperage Stock

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.

H.

SECOND-HAND BABRELSand HOOSHEADS

KEG STAVES

120.000.

&

N.

kind, of .iH.k r,«,p,r»«.. nio,U and
««„t your prl.„ «,.

-DEALER
DEALER

Barrela

Southern Cooperage Co.,
Milk

Fill

In

GEORGE W. STONE,

D. C.

Res. West

Sev«,

to

ManuUclurtn

HOWELL STREET

All

PAILS

OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

{NBW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

I8S0

FLOUR, SUGAR, CRACKER AND FRUIT BARRELS

In th, .....rkrt for all

AND

mr» largt buyen of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, aad w» want your prleea

CLEVELAND, OHIO

ESTABLISHED

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Can Furniah You BarreU for All PurpoMS
Writ* M« When In N«m1
1877

Manufacturers of

STREET

Dealer

34

32S6 K STREET.

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY

Second.hand Flour, Sugar. Apple, Lard, Oil and Whiskey
BarreU
aa Well as All Kinds of Casks for Packing
Purposes
I

T.

61st

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

Manufacturer of

in the

TRY THIS SPACE

BRUCE

EAST

2712

Any

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

POUNDBO

AUGUST MUEHLHAUSEN COOPERAGE

in touch with the

cooperage industry.

i

W. A. TSCHUMY 4 CO.

San Francisco, California

Illinois Sts.

22nd

23

!

We

Second-Hand Barrels Ready

tatit factory attmntion

Tasker Street Wharf

CAUFORNIA BARREL CO.
and

PREPARED

IN

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL,

August, 1921

DETROIT, MICH.

KLAUSNER & SONS

S.

Prop.

Second-Hand Tight Cooperage
Prompt and

1921

soUcittd

WRITE NOW

.:

second hand barrels

Business transacted in every part of the United States and
Canada We a
always in the market for all kinds of second-hand tight and
slack barr.l.'
Also white oak. gum, beech and dog heading. Correspondenct

for all

TIGHT BARRELS. New

kinds of

!rj!i «K
^"^f^^^,
and
Shunk
Sts.. after August ISth

WHOLESALE

THE MARKET

IN

August,

you barrels

•,
ii
mi
Wntc US Whep

in

•

ID

u

I^.i^

j

Wecd

"Tlir NATIOI.AI. COOPE.s'
.TOIKsal

WHFN WHITING TO

ADVE.TISEHS,

T1CI.I.

tHEM THAT

Vol-

5AW

IT IN

"THE NATIONAL

C<H.PE1.S-

JOUtNAl..

24
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and
Dealers fn ail kinds o'f

Manufacturer!

Cooperage

3134-3160 Charlres

and Facitry.

Streti,

New

of ail

Tight-Barrel Staves

Orleans. La.

SATISFACTION

LIMITED

mkmn

COILED ELM HOOPS

CO.
'

Also Ice Cream

Hoops
TIGHT and SLACK

Tub Staves and
Bottoms :: ::

Inc., '**'*""•*
CHICAGO,

'^''

BLACK

Tight

i

I

BARREL

I

*""•*•'"•

PLANTS-QuilmaB.

ILLINOIS

^"

»".."

Dowel Pins,
1 ight

»»..,..„„J

.

^"

V.

,

»••'

PITTSBURGH.

QliALIir

J.

STOCK

M.

^

We are

"""*

"""""^ ^°"^'"°

•<

-Pine

PROMPT SHIPMENT

W.

T.

CLOSE INSPECTION

— Machinery —

PA.

(Formerly

220

SINCE

:

r

Sawed

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

STAVES

Let us handle your orders—

MONROE

CO.,

guarantee Quality

Service

W. VA.

—

White Oak, Red Oak

— Satisfaction

Gum

aod

Ash

J

Goopge GowDy,

fssoGialeil

:

OF

J^.

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

C.
XI. uin^l^nin
SINCLAIR
Cblegram.

&
OUllO
« SONS

..Qctave."

iriftniiiiiiilfiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiHniiiiHiiflHiiiiininiiiHiHinnHnHiinwmM^^^^^^

loc.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Coopge Sloct i Barrel Stoots

Tight Barrel Staves

lUIIUl

Riiiiiujiifiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu^

Cooperage Machinery

IN

and Heading

^^^^^^^ '"^ <^ask merchants
VAT and TUN BUILDERS
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. ENGLAND

I

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
All orders receive

I.BT

150

prompt, considerate and

B. C.

efficient attention

US HANDLE YOUR NBXT ORDER

NASSAU STREET

::

SHEAHAN CO.
181

NEW YORK

WEST OUINCY STREET

CHICAGO

-

-

ILLINOIS

Warehouses
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The Trevor Patent Pendulous Sawing Machine
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our machines
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similar barrels.
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Stave Machinery

are the best

Hoop Machinery

Because
Our Methods

Basket Machinery

Does twice the work

of a

screw

are
Progressive.
They are built to last.
Our designers are
experts.

Crate Machinery
I

Shhigle Machfflery

machine.

Cheese-Box Machinery
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e HEADING TURNER

11V. %J

showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square

Ilie

Oflited

tos

(oopera?e (orporation

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

TIGHT

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

SLACK

BARRELS

Main Office:
609-13 Grand Street

JERSEY CITY,
HOBOKEN,

NEW YORK
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New York
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WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
Bung Hole Boring Machines
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and

Special

Machines Built to Order

In buildinj^ our machines we seek to gain the highest
efficiency in every way, and users of our make will
find this our guarantee, which always holds
good.
Lei us

know your requirements

WESTMORELAND

and JASPER STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IS

SHOWN ABOVE

IF

YOU INTEND TO SAW STAVES

Whitney Stave Sawing Macliine
The

solid construction of the

'^^^ ^yl"'^" fv'.
tortion when speeded up.

machine and the way

made from

in

which the frame

steel of the right gauge, perfectly

is

braced to

resist strain,

(Successors

THE CHARLES MUELLER
-^MANUFACTURERS Of——

to

CO.. LTD.)
f

.

The Quick Shifting Gauge can be set as quick as a wink
to stave off a thick or thin slab from a
crooked bolt
stave thickness, push up the Carriage and you
get a perfect stave.

BAXTER

CANADA BARRELS AND KEGS, LIMITED

prevent vibration

tempered and accurately
"'"""*^^"' runs
""^^ balanced
"^""s true to fnm,
.»,
.
form, without
tremor

^^ BARREL WASHLNG MACHINE
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WHITNEY &

SON,

inc•9

<^n.r. i,
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or

dis-

Winchendon, Mass.

—FROM
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Co.. S5S
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Fir Barrels

TO

and Kegs

0'

GALLONS

60

Canada's Largest Tight Cooperage
Daily Plant Capacity 1,800 to

WATERLOO

2,000 packages

ONTARIO

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES:
n. H. Flammer

Gum and

Oak, Ash,

•

^«*'° ^° t^« P'opef

QUALITY
SER VICE
SATISFACTION

.Monadnotk
Jnook Buildinr. San Franciiira. Cal.

ESTABI.I.SMED 1901

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE COMPANY,

TIGHT BARRELS, KEGS and SHOOKS
FROM

Drives the hoops on

and

Mad.

oil,

vinegar

FIVE TO SIXTY

GALLON

(

APA( ITY. FOR

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE

from Red Oak. Wh.te Oak ami Cum our packages
are .\-l QUALITV. being suitable for
Cider, \megar, W im-, Alcohol and All Kinds
of Chemicals.

Oil. Lard.

Kraut.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE TIGHT STAVES AND CIRCLED HEADING

similar barrels.

TRY OUR SERVICE-IT SATISFIES

Daily (Capacity

Does twice the work

Inc.

MANUFACTURERS OF

1500 Barrels. 1000 Kejis

of a

screw

STAVE AND HEADING MILLS

and

Half Barrels

29th and Broadway,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Bonita. La., Crowder, Miss..
Viper, Ky.

machine.

Hugh O'Donnell

Get prices and particulars
from the

Meadow and Snyder Avenues
PHILADELPHIA

'iSW^-^'-

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS

PHtl_

AD CUPHIA

TIGHT
BARRELS
NEW AND

F>A

SECOND-HAND

InPif'

E.

&

B.

HOLMES MACHINERY CO, «S&r

Bofalt,

We are in the market for 2500 each of the following grades:
Cottonseed and Lubricating Oil Barrels.
1500 Glucose,
Turpentine, Wood and Denatured Alcohols: also
1000
Bright Spirit Barrels. The above must be sound
and of
No. 1 Grade. Rush quotations, f. o. b., Philadelphia.

N. V.
Our Product

is

Manufactured Up

ttll.N

to a Standard, not

WKITING

Iv.

Down

AlAtKTliKIO. Till. TIIKM

to a Prit
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WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
Bung Hole Boring Machines

Sf'^."^?^

and

Special Machineg Built to Order
In building our machines
efficiency in every way,
find this our guarantee,

we

seek to gain the highest
and users of our make will
which always holds good.

know your requirementt

Let u»

WESTMORELAND

and JASPER STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IS

SHOWN ABOVE

YOU INTEND TO SAW STAVES

IF

CANADA BARRELS AND KEGS, LIMITED
MUELLER

Whitney
The

K)lid construction of the

The Quick
•Uve

Shifting

thickness, push

(Successors

machine and the way

The cylinder saw, made from
tortion when speeded up.

in

which the frame

steel of the right gauge, perfectly
•»-*.»-

Gauge can be

/

set as quick as a

up the Carriage and you get a

wink to stave

is

braced to

resist strain,

THE CHARLES

a thick or thin slab from a crooked bolt

«;no«

P

;.
'^

^^
k

i,

or

dij.

Oak, Ash,

•

^8a«n to the proper

Gum

WinchendoHo

Mass.

H.K.r,McU. Aceot
<».

J.

60

ONTARIO

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

d.

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

1904

LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE COMPANY,

oil,

vinegar

TIGHT BARRELS, KEGS and SHOOKS
TO SIXTY GALLON CAPACITY. FOR DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE
Made from Red Oak, White Oak and Gum, our packages are A-1 QUALITY,
being suitable for Oil,
FIVE

Cider, Vinegar, Wine, Alcohol

and

All

Lard. Kraut

Kinds of Chemicals.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE TIGHT STAVES AND

similar barrels.

Daily Capacity

Does twice the work

Inc.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FROM

Drives the hoops on

1^^

QUALITY

Tomi.

Moaodaock BnlMIa*. Urn nm>eiMO.

12?

GALLONS-

2,000 packages

ESTABLISHED

and

TO

WATERLOO

for N.w Bnui.wfcli mad Not.
8«tU. HuloiMrt. N
rowMvor Co., • 8. Dearboni gt.. €%!<•(«, lu.
C. Pouorcr Co.. 717-7tl Soutb
6th StMot. Ummfhlt.

nuuMT • C. Ht

5

Canada's Largest Tight Cooperage
Daily Plant Capacity 1,800 to

w.

H. H.

OF-

and Fir Barrels and Kegs

-FROM

BAXTER

CO., LTD.)

MANUFACTURERS

perfect stave.

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES:

to

prevent vibration.

tempered
and
^'-^""^^'y balanced
""" accurately
r.,n, true
tr,.- to
.
f
°*«°cea, runs
y^
form, without tremor
off

BARREL WASHING MACHINE

15*0 Barrels, 1000

of

a screw

CIRCLED HEADING
TRY OUR SERVICE-IT SATISFIE
STAVE AND HEADING MILLS

Ke&s and

Half Barrels

29th and Broadway,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

BonlU,

La.,

Crowder, Miss.,

Viper, Ky.

machine.

E.

Get prices and particulars
from the

Hugh O^Donnell

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

Meadow and Snyder Avenues
PHILADELPHIA

MAKERS

TIGHT
BARRELS
NEW AND

& R HOLMES MACHINERY CO., "SS^ b&k,

SECOND-HAND

We are in the market for 2500 each of the following grades:
Cottonseed and Lubricating Oil Barrels.
Turpentine,

K. V.
Our Product

it

Manufactured Up

to a Standard, not

Down

Wood and Denatured

1500 Glucose,

Alcohols;

also

1000

Bright Spirit Barrels. The above must be sound and
of
No. 1 Grade. Rush quotations, f. o. b., Philadelphia.

to m Price

i
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r
Forty-One

mills:

I

Years' Experience

I

Paragould, Arkansas
Starcy, - Arkansas

THE HENRY WRAPE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

White and Red Oak,

Gum and Ash, Kih
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We

sell

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

everything that the

TIGHT

Dried and Jointed Staves

and Circled Heading for Tight Barrels and Kegs
Quality

Satisfaction

Cooper
Your

TM

inquiries will receive

E. A. Parker Stave Co.

BENTON

and

ARKANSAS

J.

We

C.

may

require

immediate attention

will he appreciated

Pennoyer Company

Tight Barrel Staves

Manufacture

nwmiMuimiiiira

General Offices
South Dearborn St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

8

Kiln-dried, Jointed and

Branche*

Bundled

NEW YORK,

THE KIND YOU WANT
Use the "Acorn" Grade

FIVE

N. Y.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
WINCHESTER, KY.

AlsoSlack Cooperage Stock

and Machinery

ARKANSAS MILLS-BENTON, CARTHAGE, FULTON, LAWSON AND HASKELLS
nHIIIMIIIimritNUINIinilHIIIIIimiHItllllMimilNHinHII.MIIMIINI
IIHMIHItlllllllllllllNIUIHIMIUIimilllimHIIMIIIIini

H

YNSON

^

The Name

that stands for

'«

THE BEST

TIGHT
COOPERAGE

IN

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

'THE CHAMPION"
Our un«sc«lled
BmtvI Heater

Don't
/^ET

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

one

of

Kegs

Staves

Shocks

Lumber

these

money saving
machines.

Make head

liners out of your broken

hoops.
itself in

It

pays

a short

for

time;

works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
it

many

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON
To plac* your ordmri with u« meanf proAt for
you. Try
and fr« cenvine«<f. No time lik* th* prmtmnt.

THE HYNSON COMPANY
HYNSON TOOL

SUCCESSORS TO

& SUPPLY

tr ic

KHES WRITING

lo A0VE1TISE«S, TELL

THEM TIMT Yor saw

it

i

N

a»mm* fr»m

THE NATIONAL

HTH50N y»u knom

CO.

it

Sl
iMUOf
^ Loiiis.

Ift right.

M

A.
UrfJ.iL

LUCAS

E.

MOORE STAVE

CO.
NEW YORK

NEW ORLEANS

CtHjrEHs' JOIUNAL.'
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MT. OLIVE STAVE CO

HIRSCH COOPERAGE CO.

BATESVILLE, ARK.

HOUSTON, TEXAS
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C.

M.

VAN AKEN

COOPERAGE

MANUFACTURERS OF

^"
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Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF "
BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Tight Barrels and Shocks
Tight Barrel Staves and Heading

Staves and Heading
EXPORT AND DOMESTIC

IN

Specializing on Barrels for Petroleum Oils, Cotton

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

Seed
PROMPT SHIPMENT

CLOSE INSPECTION

««

QUALITY

Oil,

Hoops
Heading

Staves,

and Packing House Products

SINCE 1890"

Capacity, 2500 Packages Daily

WARRIOR

HEADS

PINE HEADING
properly made from

and

VssoGialeil Coopeiage

Gonipg,

^

means

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Idg.

Southern Pine by

men

who know how

MANUFACTURERS OF

Promptness

Tight Barrel Staves
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE AND ARE DEALERS

ARKANSAS

STAVES

and Heading
All orders receiTC prompt, considerate

and

We

guarantee Quality

Service

NEW YORK

NASSAU STREET

A CONSTANT SOURCE OF SUPPLY

—

— Satlaftotlon
-J

White Oak, Red Oak

Gob

aid

u

what wa aim

••
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Head

Office.

CHATHAM. ONT.

New fork OtHce

29 Broadway,

Dowel*

Lead

Rivet*

Spiles

Djre

Sand

Strapping

Burlnp
Chalk

Fantenera

Liner*
Nail*
Parafflne

Chmif Rinm

«lue

I'm*

HUlrate
Nhavetl Stork
Ntaplni

Tarka

n««.

Chlmmi

Hoop Fantenen

I'luc*

Company

Cooperage Machinery

New York

Liverpool. Eng.

aiNITED)

126 The Albany

TwiM

Chatham, Ontario

SHEAHAN CO.

B. C.

ColweD Cooperage Co.

181

OFFICES

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

-

-

ILLINOIS

Sugar, Flour, Cement,

MANUFACTURERS

Maryland Cooperage Company

I

D.

SAVADOW,

Proprietor

IN ALL

For Sale

KINDS or

Now

Empty

WHISKEY
BARRELS
If

in the market, give

us your best

)

HEADING

WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF

Lime, Fruit and

kinds

of Packing

Ba^rrels

LINERS

High Grade
Stock for both

offer

Domestic and

Alcohol, Wine, Oil, Syrup,
Fish, Olives and all kinds of

Let Us Quote

Casks or Barrels lor Liquids

Prices

Export Trade

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEM THAT T0« SAW

I, ,«

",„g „^TIONAt COOPEKS' JOCXAU"

and CANADA

STAVES

COLLINGTON AVENUE and PENNA. RAILROAD

TO A.«rr«„«S, TELL

S. A.

I

Freshly Emptied

Barrels

Salt,
all

for Expert
DEALERS

MILLS IN U

HOOPS

WEST QUINCY STREET

STOCK FOR

WH., W.,T,«

12 inches to 24 inches

IRiiiiiiiWiiiuinniinniniwDinniiiiinniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Buii««

Shocks

TENNESSEE

::

Any size Heading from

The Sutherland =Innes

Bale Wire

I

MEMPHIS

mmm

jiuuiiiuumu

HOOPS HEADING STAVES

Slack Barrels

Cooperage Stock

Washington Life Building

Est. 1S7(

f

«»'

to aall

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

Ask

"Evmry thing th* Cooper Needt"

412 Greenwich St.,

'"!•'

!•

141 Broadway,New York

Let u> handle your order*—
efiBcicnt attention

LBT us HANDLE YOUR NEXT ORDER

150

GOOD STOCK

*• -"«

TIGHT BARREL

IN

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves

our Motto

Powell Cooperage Co.

Manufacturers of

PIGGOTT

is
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SUGAR CANE ACREAGE INCREASING

New Orleans Reports

—

Million Dollar Salt Mine
Large Portion of Output

Investment
Should Be Barreled
which is not land surrounded by
by lowlands, was lonR the
surrounded
water,
of
Jefferson,
of Rip Van Winkle
Joseph
seat
country
fame. This hill covers one of the largest and finest
the world, and the product, in honor
salt deposits in
of the great actor's chief role, is called Rip Van Winkle

or

but a

have invested a milmine and have installed,

recovery.

under ground, a crushing and refining plant with
Warehouses have not
a daily capacity of 2,000 tons.
been built but excavated at a great depth, to carry large
supplies for emergencies, while a model village has been
900 feet

Some

salt is

our neighbors

in

prospect for regaining

all

off than

shipped in bulk carlots, some in jute, some

is

bags and some in cartons, but, under certain

cotton

in

Trade Will Regain All

Barrel

some grades of salt are handled in barrels
other package will answer the purpose and give

Men Should Boost Their Package

We are Matched and Mixed
i
3
1
i

i
=

11

and best equipped salt mine in the world
of barrels it ought to be, and to make
so it is only necessary to put the matter up to the
management in the proper light. Progressive men, who
are doing business on so large a scale, are ready enough
to see a point when it comes to the matter of the proper
largest

If the

not a large user

is
it

shipping

Car Specialists

3
s

for this Great

Output

Salt

Mr.

Still

coojierage than

company,

is

Mr. H. A. Benners, their

sales

has offices in the United Fruit Building,

New

Cuba and other I.atin-American countries
customers for the salt men. Some of the
export salt is in barrels, but some of it starts in cotton
bags of 100 pounds.
When it is being transferred from
the cars here so many of the bags are torn and damaged that the steamships will not accept the salt until
the cotton bags are put inside of jute bags, but, even
and expense of double sacking
reaches destination in such bad shape that it
to controversy and claims.

with this delay

and cars so loaded that the stock

will

work up evenly.

salt

ject

it,

is

ever

and flavoring extracts, and slack

barrels for soft drink bottles.

Are

Distilleries

When
it

Still

the distilleries quit

was thought

Users of Barrels

making

their once popular

that their coopers

would have to

take to other trades, but this did not necessarily follow.
Many distillers require large numbers of barrels for

the w.-»y,

are the best

we can
now use more

tight barrels for syrujis

a resident of Louisville, but

State occupies the historic Jefferson

in this

is

Barrels t*. Bags in Exporting of Salt

ually shipping cars containing several kinds of stock,

Recognised as Best and Only Container for
Many Staple Products

breweries that

lines

are contin-

and more,

Many Breweries Use More Barrels Than Ever Before
When the brewers quit making the old standard beverages, the coopers who supplied them thought their

Orleans.

we

lost,

Lyle Bayless, vice-president and general man-

mansion on the Island.

Aside from our straight car business

we have

package for their output.

when he

By

that

point you out a dozen

ager of the

± s
c s

are no worse

other lines of trade, and our

trade was ruined, but

J.

agent,

We

With anything like proper management there is still
timber left to supply the cooper for many years to
come. The barrel is still recognized as the best and
only suitable package for many staple products, and in
the near future men will be buying barrels again, as
surely as they will be buying clothes and shoes.

satisfaction.

Barrel

and More

Lost,

as good as theirs.

conditions,

and no

Has

It

Such fears are wholly unfounded.

on the surface.

built

is

denatured alcohol and some distillers, who have entirely
changed their business, are still users of barrels.
We have not followed the general trend very closely,
but we know of a number of Kentucky distillers who
have completely changed their line of business and who
may soon be using more barrels than ever before.

the

Grows Timber

sub-

as Fast as

Cut

OfiF

There are two immense paper mills in this State with
and land holdings so large that the timber will,

timlx;r

Work

The above

is

not confined to the apple barrel or

Here

who

shipper

and we assure buyers that our
handling matched and mixed cars, from

business,

facilities for

junction points and

if

Trade Extension Committee

The

the better pacjcage should get the

the buyer could only see the matter

in

the proper light

in

the proper

he would accept no salt except that
package, which, for the Latin-American
would be the barrel.

trade,

Cooperage Trade Cannot

mills, are quite extraordinary.

:-:

>:

•.;

can be said in favor of the barrel for
apply with double force to the flour trade. If

salt will

you watch the handling and reshipping
of flour you will
soon be convinced that if
the barrel salesman is not
«)ual

the

to

occasion

the

health

authorities

should

»•« • Filthy Container by Reason of Absorbent and

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO
Dime Bank Building
DETROIT. MICH.
1925-30

of America''

Non-Protective Character
The cotton bag may be a good package for
theor>-,

that the

.„.„.«

WHEN *.,TIKC

™

TO ADvr«T.SMS.

...

TKL..

—

foreswear the use of Hour
so bad, for as long as it
savor you cannot taste the dirt that gets
it.

THIM THAT

Trade Thought

iiiitiniiiiitnuMiiiit
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nii,..
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When

crops

fail

the farmer

ncs are only

JOU.NAU"

ows

that

knows

that his misfor-

temporary and that the next season is
when trade is dull the merchant
the public must have goods, and that, sooner

*ely to be
productive;
YOl SAW IT IS "THE NATIONAL CO„PE«s'

So

location.

far as

Perpetuate a Stave Timber Supply

we

are

IN

COLOMBIA

reported

that the principal sugar factory in
produce this year a total of approximately 126,000 bags of sugar, a bag containing from 125
to 150 pounds.
A little less than one-half of this sugar,
according to Consul E. C. Soule, located at Cartagena,
was refined for export and was shipped to the New
York market. The amount of cane cut has equaled
93,000 tons. All the cane, however, on the company's
land was not cut this season, because of the scarcity of
is

Colombia

common

will

labor.

During the grinding season the laborers are worked
12 hours each day in shifts of 6 hours each.
The casual
or common laborer is paid from $0.60 to $0.88 per day.
Carpenters are paid $1 to $1.40 per day, masons at the
same rate, while native labor that is more expert and
is used for boilermaking and machinery work,
is paid
at the rate of

$100 a month.

rate of $1 per ton for cutting

The company

paid at the

and loading on

carts or

cars for delivery at the mills.

INCREASED PRODUCTION OF NAVAL STORES
Compilation of reports from the individual producers
and consumers of naval stores for the 1920 producing
season by the Bureau of Chemistry, United States Department of Agriculture, shows that 488.548 casks of

gum
gum

and 1,577,398 round barrels of
There were on hand at the stills

spirits of turpentine

rosin were made.

on March 31, 1921, the close of the 1920 season, 30,429
casks of spirits of turpentine and 327,055 round barrels
of rosin.

During the calendar year 1920 a total of 34,932 casks
wood turpentine and 180,138 barrels of wood rosin
and reclaimed rosin were made. The stocks at wooddistilling and rosin-reclaiming plants on Deceml>er 31.
1920, were 7,616 casks of turpentine and .S0,882 barrels
of

of rosin.

On March 31, 1921, the consuming industries of the
country had on hand or in transit to the plants a total
of 30,528 casks of turpentine and 217,302 barrels of
rosin.
On this same date the stocks at the ports and in
hands of large dealers and jobl)ers at the principal
distributing points of the country were 74,686 casks of
turpentine and 479,142 barrels of rosin.

aware there

is

no stave

mill in the

CALIFORNIA POTATO GROWERS WILL ADOPT
U. S.

shippers unanimously adopted the United States potato
grades as their standard for grading and marketing
during the coming season, the Bureau of Markets,

United

of mixed timber. A stave mill
using fifteen million feet per annum would never clear

advised.

young saplings were left. Saplings not
now merchantable would be merchantable timber in fifteen years and seedlings would be ready for the saw in

will be properly

feet

A
The

land and timber would represent an investment

itself would not diminish but would increase as timber
and land became more valuable.
Timber has been exhausted in many places, but we
can see no necessity for its becoming exhausted in this
State where land is so cheap. The land and the timber
are here, therefore let some practical mill man figure

out.

Department of Agriculture, has been
believed that about 20,000 acres were

States
It

is

represented and that a large percentage of the potatoes
graded for the first time.

JACKSONVILLE WILL HAVE BIG GLASSWARE

PLANT
Profitable Investment

of something like $1,200,000, and the fifteen million feet
used each year would be worth, at $5 per thousand feet.
$75,000, which would be a little more than the interest
on the investment at 6 per cent., while the investment

it

GRADES

At a recent meeting of potato growers of dght
counties of Southern California, held under the auspices
of the Los Angeles County Farm Bureau, growers and

instance a tract of 40,000 acres, carrying about three

hundred million

(lour, in

Cooperage Industry Should Change lU Line of

...»....„...»»„««

new timber

twenty-five years.

o make a
fastidious man
bread forever.
Salt is not
retains its

to a

State that has the timber problem settled so definitely,
but there is no doubt that it could be done. Take for

it is not. and to see the filth
ag accumulates and absorbs in transit is enough

""xed with
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To

but in practice
I

move

this tract if the

take a hand.

The Leading Cooperage House

one good sized lumber mill in the State, that of
Mr. Hardtner and his associates, at Urania, that is growing its timber as fast as it uses it, and so, if it continues
to do business on its present plan will never run out

Flour Trade
Wooden Barrel, Health Authorities Should
Take a Hand

at

SUGAR PRODUCTION
It

at least

Win Export

•^njihing that

II

according to their figures, grow back as fast as they
cut it off, so they can run on forever, drawing their
timber supplies from their present holdings. There is

of timber, or have to
If

(or

our several warehouses at

oflfers

and

business

produce

for the

a promising field for missionary work.

is

iyi9 and 268,000 acres in 1920, according to estimates
by the Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, United
States Department of Agriculture.

We

distillers

dollars in this great salt

will increase

the cooperage business

friends are in at present.
are all feeling the pinch
of general business depression, but some of us are making a bad situation worse by doubting the possibility of

salt.

lion

later,

when

hill

\ number of Kentucky

demand

and trade improve, but
bad the cooper thinks
that the world has turned to other packages, and that
barrels will never be used again in any considerable
•luantities.
That is the state of mind that many of our

Island,

Jefferson

Sugar-cane acreage is increasing in all States where
is used mostly for making syrup, that is outside
of Louisiana. In that State the cane area in 1921 is
288.100 acres, or less than the 303.000 acres of 1918,
although greater than the cane area of 275,0(X) acres in
the cane

According to Secretary B. K. Kessler, of the JackFla., Chamber of Commerce, the Tidewater
Glass Company, capitalized at $1,150,000, will immediately begin the construction of a glass manufacturing
plant at that city. The company has just been perfected
at Pittsburgh, Pa., with Harry A. Neflf, president of the
Balmont Tumbler Company, of Belvidere, N. J., as presisonville,

dent.

The concern, which is the first of its kind to locate in
Florida, will utilize the white sand of the Atlantic seashore near Jacksonville. The sand is said to be peculiarly

adapted

glassware.

for

the

manufacture of

all

kinds of

—

:
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One
how

much-told new jokes or stories iiu|uircs
far a dog can go into the woods, with the answer
that he can go but half ways, as he then hits the center
of the diameter and starts out again regardless of the
of

This story has been applied to the
cooperage and lumber business by some of the men
who have read it, it being claimed that the forest products industries went in as far as they could, and having
hit rock bottom on prices as well as consumption, now
taken.

cents a set for No.
U) cents for

19%

men

industry business

in the

is

now much

showing steady improvement.
Inquiries for iMth barrels and stock are picking up.

better than

Some

it

was, and

is

of the tight cooperage plants report that while

no higher,

prices are

and barrels

is

and actual sales of kegs
considerably Ix-tter, and forces are being
the inquiry

Stock Manufacturers Waiting for Lower Operating
Costs

and produce, 60 cents;

ing cooperage for which they haven't a ready market
at a fair price.
The larger operators are not doing

the production end, but it is claimed that a
good many of the small country mills are producing a
in

However,

stock.

some

claimed that
small production through the year to date will result
in scarcity of some grades later on in the year with
every indication ot stiffer prices.
in

circles

it

is

Optimism Has Replaced Pessimism

The
mism

with flour at 75 cents

;

No. 2 stock sugar

lime, 60 cents;

28^

inch.

$7a$8; 30 inch, $9a$IO;

OU

Barrel Stock Is

In tight stock there

is

a

Firm
spirit

which is moving slowly, but oil stock is firm.
White oak oil staves are (|uoted at Louisville at around
$50 a thimsand red oak, $45; spirit, $100. Some .stock
st(Rk.

;

selling at Ik'Iow these figures,

however. Oil heading
is quoted at 40 cents for white oak
35 cents for red
25 cents for gum. and spirit heading, f>2j/.c.
Nominal
prices for packages show white oak oil barrels at $2.30;
is

;

oak. $2.20; spirit barrels, $4; gum, $2; white oak
kegs— half barrels. $2; 5-gallon. 90c.; 10-gallon. $1.25:
15-gallon. $1.50; 20-gallon, $1.65.

Red and mixed oak

Louisville

Trade

Paul Dysart.

Jr., of the Hollingshcad Co., stated that
the company was running stcailily every day. but with
limited force and production, although demand for flour
and lime barrels had l>een very fair.

The Chess & Wymond

Co.. reported some increase in
force at the Louisville barrel works, due to much
lietter inquiries and orders, and showed much
more
its

optimism than has been shown in some weeks past.
Kegs have Wen moving very well with the Louisville
Cooperage Co., which also reports a little improvement

demand.

barrel

down

still

in

N. White stated that he was
J.
the South as well as in the Kentucky

All season there has

eight

for shelf goods, but bulk or barreled

in its

fair

demand

it

is

active.

eastern sections

is

it

reported that stocks of

While

the holders,

who were

prices to pieces, this being forced

market

overstocked, cut

on them by the low

new

cooperage, this cutting resulted in overstocks being reduced.
in

The Question
It

have

is

of Cull Stock (?)

claimed that some buyers of staves and heading
working small producers somewhat in some

l»een

of the eastern sections through buying at a low price
and then throwing out a good deal of stock as cull
stock.
In the old days inspection was not so keen, but
it is

claimed that some of the buyers today are inspecting

closely

for

worm

knots,

holes,

etc..

paying for the
Rather than pay

good and rejecting the so-called bad.
the loading and freight charges on the cull stock the
producer lets it lay. which results in some of it being
used and a good deal of it l>eing cut down for smallersized packages,

However,

ducer.
to cut

which

down

it

is

not especially fair to the pro-

costs

money

for the barrel

man

and as a whole he doesn't get much
of an advantage except through saving of freight
stock

charges.

hardwood

Flour Barrels Moving Finely

into its

ago.

when potatoes were moving, and when produce was
more active. Flour barrels are moving finely and there
is a very fair demand for lime barrels,
with a little sugar
and some cement prospect. Prices are a little lower all
Soft drink packages have been good,
especially the so-called cereal beverage packages.
.Apples
are slow and orders are hard to get, while
they have
to be taken at such low figures that it
leaves little or no
line.

profit in the transaction.

Barrel

Market

reported that odd sizes of slack cooperage are
a little premium, 28^^ inch staves being
scarcer than 30 inch, and carry an increase
of 25 to
It

is

commanding

and

rels of turpentine

:

Third year

first

year, 20,000,000;

with a crop of about 450,000
1,500.0(K) barrels

age

bar-

:

Third

vear

first year, 20-

cups, with a i)roduction of

Entered accordlns to act of Congresa, AprU 26. 1886, wltb
aecond-claas matter at tbe
(be Librarian of Consreaa and aa
Post-Offlca In Philadelphia, Pa.
HIHIHIMIIItllUinilllMMIIIIIIIItllllUIIIIIMIIIMIMKIIIIIIIIItlllltMIIIIIIIIIHHIHUIHIIHHHIHIHIHI

250,-

barrels of turpentine

controlling difference:

vanced,

and

led to a large

it

When

1920.

prices

when the prices adinstallation of new cups in 1919
In

1918,

advance again the increase

can

not be met by an increase in the crop, for the reason
raw material— long-leaf yellow pine— does not

The peak of

was reached in 1920. and
time on. through exhaustion of pine timlier
generally, an excessive crop can not again be made.
exist.

from

the crop

this

al)out

Hanna

in

a recent

crop report stated that the fruit crop was a poor <me.
he estimating 1,251.000 bushels of apples and 153,000
bushels of peaches. The berry crops were also poor.
J.

S.

Thompson, manager

of the Louisville division.

Southern Hardwood Traflic Association, has motored
to Chicago for his vacation.
J. Van Norman, attorney
for the association, and his daughter. Mary Cecil,
aged
recently had a narrow escape from drowning
in

ten.

Ohio River, at the Louisville Boat Club, when
Miss Norman tired, and her father was attacked
with
cramps. Meml)ers of the club rescued them.
the

Marc Lewis Wymond. son of
Chess

& Wymond

C. S.

Wymond.

of the

and Miss Emma Canby Speed
will l>e married this fall, announcement of
the engagement having recently Wen made.
Co.,

NAVAL STORES PLAN FOR LONG OPERATIONS
The following extract from an article which appeared
recently in The Lumber Trade Jnunml. should
prove
most interesting and encouraging
reading
for
all
cooperage and cooperage stock manufacturers whose
business efforts are devoted to serving the naval
stores
is

come.

predicted

big

demand

and turpensome time to

for rosin

and assured

for

In part the article says:

"As regards the present and the immediate past and
future of the naval stores industry, some highly
interesting facts have been called to attention. There
was a
marked decline in production in 1918, that of rosin falling off from 1.767.000 barrels in 1916 to 1.080.000
in
1918. although that of 1917 was 2.033.000 barrels.
Of
turpentine the production in 1916 was 530.000
barrels,
in

1917 610.000.

operators, seeing the tendency of the
times, have been wise enough to provide for the future
in the matter of timber supply and have acquired holdings which assure

and

in

1918

324.000

barrels.

This

brought about the high prices of 1919 and 1920.
as a
result of which there was put in operation
every available tree, large or small,

from North Carolina

to Texas,
with the consequent increase of the crop in 1920
to
550.000 barrels of turpentine and 1.825.000 barrels
of
rosin.
This increase, taken in connection with the lack
of demand beginning in September. 1920.
and the world-

them cf ample resources

Ciillican-Chii)ley

and controls through

interests,

lease.

contract or ownership a large proportion of the virgin
pine timber on the Gulf Coast while the Great Southern
;

Lumber Company and other
are

ests

making

likewise

large timber-owning

prep.irations

for

which
in

owns

it

fee

the I'lorida Industrial

Company,

half the stock, the property, which

simple, being

the

leaf pine in the world.

largest

With

single

it

of

owns

tract of long

these holdings the com-

assured of a longer life than any other existing
naval stores opcratiim in the country, and on the tract
is

experimenting with a view to making the
operation permanent, taking as the basis of its experiments the French system of naval stores production.
it is

"The arrangements made by this company
greater permanency of its operations have a
for the public in

interest

for the

p«r year, In advance, poatase tree, In United Stataa
Single coplea. 25 cents.
>nd Canada.
|2.6( per year. In advance, postaKe free, to foreign countries.
The receipt nf the flrat paper after Rubscrlptlon is evidence
No other receipt
that order hiia been received at thli office
III he Hent unlraa requested.
I! do

REMITTANCES

CORRESPONDENCE
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Osr readers tvlll oblige us,
tising la our luper. If they
(he

lacquers, sealing

dum

Trajrmore,

preparations,

WOODEN

9th,

NEW ADVERTISERS

source of supply in the United
States.
In fact, in the .seven years just l)efore the war
the larger portion of the production was exported, the
exports of rosin ranging from 1.532.544 barrels of 500
1907-08 to 1.158.895 barrels in 1909-10; while

The W. M. Davis Stave Company, Memphis, Tenn.

Cooperage Company, Louisville, Ky.
Weimar Engineering Works, Philadelphia, Pa.
Franklin Brokerage Company, Inc., Philadelphia, P«.
Maryland Cooperage Company, Baltimore, Md.
Milwaukee Tack Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
S. N. Nelson, Memphis, Tenn.
Louisville

Croied

SUve Corporation, Grand

United States

Cooperage Corporation, New York.
The Henry Wrape Company, St. Louis, Mo.
'"""""SWMIIIIIMIlHiiiHiHHIHIMIMm

II
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while

for the

in 1912-13 to 286.942 barrels
seven years following they

ranged from 236.253 barrels
in

1918-19.

in

The business
"n

tide has tunie<l.

the right direction

"icrease
ditimis.

Trade

is

now moving

and steady impr.ivement with daily

marks the long waited return to norm:.! confrom which normal plane advancement couM

sa'ily. if

slowly at

but with increasing rapidity, l>c
made along the prosperity
cour.se which truly lies before
the cooperage
industry, as this course just as truly
first,

lies

<etorc every

manufacturing industry and business enterand breadth of the land.

l>nH tliroughout the
length

ot

The past year has been big
with lessons the learning
which— to all who were willingly open to their valu-

al)le teacliiiig

C'Juld

stand

as well as to the

many who thought

unmoved and unscathed

they

in the face

of

adjustment period, which iK-riod
and through which we have now undoubtedlv.

pa>sed.

line of industry,
in

docs the future i>ortcnt more

way of extended and

the

steadily increasing

no cooperage or cooperage stock manuor slack, large or small, or an allied
manufacturer of any kind who should lack for bu.Niness.
Therefore, the call of the moment is "Eyes Front." The
Harrel," there

facturer,

is

tight

course ahead is a straightaway. It is the character,
courage and speed of the entries that decide the race.

Wianed and over

stiinulate<l

from the long running

The pronouncement has gone
of

the

whole

substitutes'

is

fn'.v

forth.

The

re^olve^l that not only

encroachment

barrel's field passed but that

upon

cnoiverage
is

the

the day

wooden

there shall be fn.m

now

on both a steady yiehling up of the unlawful gains
which the sui)stitutes have gathered unto themselves and
a conquering march into old and new fields that shall

the
future of the cooperage industry was never brighter or
destined to yield mf>re in the way of trade success and
business prosperity than it is right now.
of the pessimist in every walk of life has

May

struck.

now and

he disappear from the cooperage horizon

may his place be filled with the
forward-looking, trade-protector and business fighter
which the present time not only needs but demands.
forever and

THE WOODEN BARREL AND THE APPLE TRADE
did not take the report of the Container Committee,

It

as presented by

Chairman

shippers assemi)led
at Cincinnati,

F. H. Simpson, to the apple
Twenty-sixth .^nnual Convention

in

Ohio, to disclose to the apple barrel stock

manufacturers the error they committed in 1920, as each
and every one of such manufacturers, as well as all apple
barrel makers, who by reason of being the final outlet
of the stock manufacturers suffered in like measure,
with the stock men, have already totalled their own
but the report, after serving as a warning of
if profitable business is to l>e retained,"
contained much of satisfaction and encouragement for
results,

"what not to do

the a|)ple barrel and stiKk manufacturers.

Conceded the standard apple package in the eastern
and middle west territory, the wooden barrel now

—

makers' eyes are opened and the "Never .^gain"
edict has gone forth, so far as sacrificed permanent trade
that

for

its

momentary gain

regain

concerned

is

— will

thing that could
Pfcted to

happen or shonhl have been exhapiHii since tlie race for which we had

not only quickly

with the new
half-barrel perfected and presented for use to the apple
losses

its

the apple field

in

but

packing and shipping industry, its advance into the apple
box using territory can confidently be undertaken.
Doubly encouraging and stimulating to the worjden
barrel industry should be the fact that the Department
of .Agriculture has suggested extensive experiments with
third and half-barrels for the packing and shipping of
In

apples.

reading of

report of which

the

experiments

suggested

carried in this issue of the Journal

is

the fullest possible weight can be given to the Depart-

ment of Agriculture's endorsement of the wooden barrel
as obviously emlxxlied in the statement, "True,

always known

at

packing time whether the

fruit

it

is

is

not

to

lie

wtmid not be practicable always
to employ s|)ecial exp»>rt packing methods even if such
methods were adopted but at the sawe time. imf>roved
f>ack-iiig methods might well be used
in
the purely

e.\ported or not,

and

it

;

domestic trade, for the necessity exists there as well,
even

As

if in lesser

the

degree."

Department

is

suggesting experiments with

and shipping, is
endorsed? We
think not. The Department of Agriculture is already on
record as to what it thinks of the w<x)den barrel in the
flour trade, having years ago pronounced it "The King
of Shipping Packages" and as the cooperage trade is
alreafly at work to the end of retrieving its losses in
flour lines, it is significant to note that the Department
of Agriculture has not changed its belief as to the best
Nothing more conshipping package for foodstuffs.

bring to the w(Mj«Icn barrel manufacturing industry renewed, and continuously increasing and extending trade

vincing proves this fact than

life.

and shipping.
is

no

idle

statements of impossible fancy but the sober
utterance of encouraging and unimpeachable facts which
the Journal cites, as

ever has cited any and every fact
touching the interest and welfare of its eiu'seii trade
it

cooj)erage industry.

barrel trade is, at last, wiile and fully
awake. Every indication of this fact, is plainly eviient
even though there is a certain unconsciousness still
abroad among cooperage men themselves that they have
really been stirred into activity by the "needs

No

collectively, are spreading daily

Sale Talks'* that are luing

—a

tliey rightly -iiuuld

valuable essential of regular business routine.

The

call to "lay down." no matter who makes it or
upon what premise the demand be made, will receive no
heed from the real barrel Iwoster or from a single loyal

member

who knows the advan"The wooden barrel—The perfect

of the cooperage trade

tage he possesses in

package."

Our industry has lagged long

it

is

entitled but

are here and

it

and

full

in

rendering

support to

faith

Extension

is

firm that

will.

it

Prove our faith. Such proving means splendid trade
success and business prosperity for us all.

WOODEN BARREL

EXHIBIT AT NATIONAL
CHEMICAL EXPOSITION

There

will be a

wooden

National Chemical

barrel exhibit at the Seventh

which will be held in
.\ew \'ork the week of Septemlier 12tli. The Unitetl
States Cooperage Corporation (main oflices of which

company

is

Exposition

at fp<W-611-(jl3

Grand

Street.

New York),

New

York, will make the barrel exhibit. Up to the
time of going to press with cur Septemlier issue. 398
of the -WK) exhibit spaces had alreatly been taken according to advice to the Jolrnai. from Mr. F'red D. Payne,
manager of the Chemical Exposition.
of

wiiicli

our yesterdays are gone and our todays
is today that counts.

With our Trade

the

must" of

and monthly. "Harrel

made—as

other package manufacturing industry has

and otherwise, before it right now as has the cooperage
industry, for no other line has a trade package to equal
the wocnlen barrel. The big, vital, and saving (|uestioii
then is will our industry, as a whole, take full adv.-.ntage of the opportunity that is l)efore it. The Journal's

every hand, and
from all sections of the country come reports of cooperage exhibits, at manufacturers' shows and association
conventions while the barrel and stock men. individually

and

for extensive ex-

trade increasing and extending opportunity, exceptional

On

the package competition situation.

its call

is

periments with third and half-l>arrels for apple packing

hanging together of exag-

gerated

a'

l'i«li i)nsiness
speed and unable or unwilling to acctis'"m themselves
to the slowing down— which was the

allied

third and half-barrels for apple packing

their trade package the just

1914-15 to 83.335 Iwrrels

In the logic of events there must be a
both domestic and export demand in the
near future, and the problem of supply of naval stores is
l)ound to be one of more than usual importance.

revival

relates to better

The wooden

"ad to be,

1910-11.

it

business prosperity, than it dix's to the cooperage industry and with every member of our trade wide-awake
and progressively active in the interests of Iwoming
their own individual busines> and at the same time looking to the welfare of our trade package. "The Wooden

— the

"EYES FRONT"

432.(m barrels of 50 gallons
in

To no
of good

Rapids, Mich.

950.682 liarrels in 1916-17 to 501.836 barrels in 1918-19Of turpentine the exports before the war ranged froiii

frofli

as

that prevailed ninety days ago. and this improvement together with the facts of cheaper money
and easier credits as well as the many other factors
that go to shape normal conditions tan all be cited as
reason for encouragement and assurance that the
roughest |)art of the "road back" has been traveled.

The foregoing

of the
"Kvitajilc swing of
circumstances— have yielded their
rewards or taken
their toll according to the attitude
assumed toward the

since the beginning of the war. 1914-15. thev ranged

whole— in.sofar

and brisker business in .steel, silks, leathers, dry goods,
and the grain situation, insofar as it relates to the
size and variety of crops and the market values
of
them— is showing marked improvement over the con-

imliistry as a

lithography,

find their chief

a

to say

etc.,

work by

can assuredly be predicted that

it

there any doubt as to the package that

raw

pentine a large and constant one. but there is a hea^7
demand for these commodities from foreign countries,

conjunction with the fact that the indus-

in

"THEY SHALL NOT PASS"

and

shoe polishes alone amounts to .V)0.(l(¥) gallons a year.
Not only is the domestic demand for rosin and tur-

in

November

City,

in

in

trial situation as

part

modeling and grafting waxes, refining of
petroleum, etc. As illustrating the importance of som«
of what might be considered minor uses, it has been
found that the demand for turpentine for use in making

pounds

There wUI be •

at the show.

Atlantic

tight

Plan now.

insecticides,

which

17th.

to

10th and
Every one in the trade should be on hand.

11th.

varnishes and

camphor and rubber,

12th

The Associated Cooperage Industries of America
wQI meet in Semi-Annual Convention at the Hotel

calcium carbide manufacturing, etc. For turpentine, thinner for paints and varnishes, dryers, gum

material for synthetic

tvunted by advertisers.

BARREL EXHIBIT

inks, cements, carborun-

pharmaceutical

state that tbcr saw It In
"The National Coopers' Joomsl." This
and costs nothing, but It helps us and Is

Seventh National Exposition of Chemical Industries,
8th Coast Artillery Armory, New York, week of September

which consumes

hugh volume is. according to opinion exsources of unvarying reliability, on the verge
of a reopening.
pressed
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wax, papier mache, roofing cement

cleaners,

to parties adver-

ASSOCIATION MEETING

ancl

solvents,

when writing
trill
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materials, various pharmaceutical purposes, solder flux,
steel hardening, floor waxes, pyrotechnics, munitions,

sweeping compounds, printing

trouble,

laformatlon

page of this paper. Most of these are well knovra.
but a few of the most important may be mentioned
Thus for rosin are included soaps, paper, sizing, paint
dressings,

cooperage

special

view of the essential

leather

ages, while the oil export trade,

sdvertlKeinent in
little

undeniable livening up of
insistent inquiry for pack-

tlitions

The column!! of The National Coopers' Journal are open tor
(be discussion of all topics of general Interest to the cooperage
lndu«tr.v. and contributions are solicited from our readera

to a

axle grease,

be made by draft, postal order, money
to the order of "The National Coopers'

check

«rd>r or
Journxl."

the

more

to

etc..

may

Remittance

potteries,

co-operative boosting

fine

manufacturers

the cooper-

months ago— paint, varnish, syrup, pickle, cider, vinegar,
kraut, condiment and a host of other lines using tiglit

The above,

AdvertlMlng of a suitable character will be admitted to our
A card giving rates will be
celamna at rea.tonable rates.
tent on application.

demand of

chainworks
and small castings foundries, lime and cement plants
and numerous other industries using slack cooperage as
containers for their products are running on fuller time
and to larger production now than they were three

ADVEKTISINO

playwi by naval stores in the industries and arts. A
recent publication by the Bureau of Chemistry, Department of Agriculture, embodies a list of the principal
uses of rosin and turpentine occupying a space equal

dryers,

predicated the trade
industry.
Chemical plants,

trade and are making

extensive

naval stores operations of long duration. Among the
holdings of the New Orleans Naval Stores Company
the timber of

5

facts

is

barrels are reacting

Is

inter-

No.

8|;B8CR1PTI0M

in that re-

spect for a long period of time.
One of the most
notable examples of these is the New Orleans Naval
Stores Company, which is an incorporation of the

mentioned

and yards early in Septem$50,000 having been spent on the office buililoffice

PHILADEIPHIA, SEPIEMBER, 1921
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that the

is

industries

of rosin.

estimated at

is

PublUhed Monthlr
Honir Ofllrr. 8-iO Wltliemptxin BulldInK, I'lilliidrliilila
M. E. DOANE, Bdltor-ManaKcr
J. R. Ma<'I>ONAI.I>, AMMM'liile Killtnr

cups

and 830,0(K) barrels of rosin.
"In estimating the 1922 and 1923 production, consideration is given to the similarity between the present conditions and those in the spring of 1918, but with
this
IHHI

new

ing and private garage.
State Agricultural Commissioner

tine

In the slack cooperage trade things are fairly
good,
but nothing like as active as they were a few weeks

Tke SUck Stock and

total. 90.000.000 cups,

pany

industry, since the Iwrrel

along the

W.OO0.(XIO; second year, 10,000,000;

mills, that at

Guin, .Ma., but is down
stave and heading department. The ccmipany plans

move

l)cr,

second-hand barrels are moving better and that some of
the big oil companies are making inquiries for used
barrels.

stave

to

Second-Hand Barrels Moving Better

From

estimated

is

of barrel exhibits, sales talks,

The hour

which go to make up the
business improvement in the East, and which improvement is bound to move westward, by quick strides, since
no section of the country 'can enjoy any kind of reviving business life unless the whole eventually does likewise, are summed up in the looking up in the basic
iiiilustries of the country upon the activities of which

total

"A few important

With the

the paint trade has Iwen busier.

been a

"In 1922 the installation

;

demand for barrels will pick up. The
varnish industry is much more active than it was and

improvement and

little

inevitable that

goods are more

year, 10,(KX),(XX);

way

the

in

nothing of the

store for us.
Briefly, the concrete

cups, witli a crop of about 500.000 barrels
of
turpentine and 1.650.(KK) liarrels of rosin.

(H)O.(KK); total .50,000.(XX)

lower market on

little

in

1,?().(KH).(KK)

"In 1923 the installation

and heading mills.
W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Co. reports a much better hardwood demand, but the stave and heading
trade
is rather quiet.
The company has started one of its

showing a

first

;

11

1

Third year cups, 60000-

is:

(KK); .second year, <)0,000,0(X)

foot elm hoops, $13a$lS.

six

in

general tone in the tight trade is better. Optihas replaced pessimism. Industrial operations,

generally, are

"In 1921 the installation

65 cents; sugar, 80 cents; salt, 75 cents;
flour barrels are five cents under last month and lime
and salt barrels are al.so off five cents.

$l3a$14; mill run,

Devoted Exclusively to the Cooperage Industry

rels of rosin.

size produce,

Slack staves are quoted at $5a$5.50 a thousand for
No. 2 gum, 30 inch; 2»'/j inch, $5.5<)a$6; No. I, 30 inch,

mms

crop of

]>otato

kegs are quoted at 10 cents each under white.

Production of staves and heading continues small, as
stocks are in fair shape, and producers are waiting for
lower operating costs, freight rates, etc.. before produc-

little

(|uote<i

COOPERS' JOURNAL

—

"In 1920, the installation was l.iO.OOO.OOO cups, with
a
5.5(),{K)() barrels of turpentine and 1,830,000
bar-

is

re<I

increased in the plants.

much

I,

ii

.V.^TIOX.M,

primed ourselves had been run and won there are
nian\ who still do not perceive the light of the new
day. as it surely has dawned, imr as yet feel the reviving
effects of the business success and prosi)erity which is
efore us, but the early fail months will quickly awaken
all to what the rapidly approaching new year, 1922, has

as follows

cups, IO,000,0(X): second year, 20.(XK).(KK);

While June was more active than May. July was the
real turning point.
August business has been considerably better than July and according to a number of
the leading

made

quoted at 14
IJ'/j inch; 10 cents for No. 2:
and 12 cents for 19^8 No. 2.

inch,

Slack barrels are

themselves coming out.

find

Slack beading

50 cents a thousand.

tlie

direction

prices in the latter part of 1920,

—

According to general reports from the cooperage trade
and also the lumlx-r industry, esi)ecially hardwoods, business in its steady improvement is now out of the woods.

THK

September, 1921

wide depression, brought about a marked decline in
which was responsible
for a very small installation of new timber in 1921. A
forecast of the scope of the operations for the years
1922 and 1923, as compared with 1920 and 1921, has been

Reports Steady Improvement in Trade
Conditions
Actual Cooperage Sales Better
With Plant Forces Being Increased

Louisville

192]

Committees, tight and
^lack. functioning steadingly and with the splendid individual and collective sujiport which the trade is giving

ATTENTION. SALT AND FLOUR BARREL MEN
Some
pointed

month.

excellent

trade

out by our

New

extensi(!n

opportimities

are

Orleans correspondent this
Don't overlook them.

:

THK NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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STOCK SHIPMENTS ARE NOW MOVING MORE FREQUENTLY THAN FOR MONTHS, SAYS
JAMES INNES
Stock

now moving more

is

freely,

the apple barrel

Export trade lias
improved and sliipments of slack barrel stock are
being made more frequently than for months.
While prices on a great many commodities are advancing, and are now from 5 per cent, to 10 per cent, above
trade takiiiR considerable quantities.
also

the low level, cooperage prices

remain,

still

a great

in

below the cost of production. Tliis condition cannot last for any length of time and as .soon
as the finances of some of the manufacturers and dealStocks
ers are easier, prices will advance very rapidly.
sold at present prices, cannot be replaced by manufacturers unless timber and wages get back to prices and

many

Log

demanding more

jobliers are

This may be

delivery.

offset

for logs for future

by probable reductions

freight rates, l)Ut the general opinion

among

in

financiers

and business men is that business will l)e stabilized
shortly and thus enable millmen to decide with some
certainty the best policy to pursue as to stocking up this
winter.

view of present improvement we believe the ex-

pected great revival of trade, which has been deferred,

due before long.

is

DECIDED CHANGE IN BUSINESS CAN BE LOOKED
FOR AS 1922 APPROACHES, SAYS
C.

One can
year

A new

M.

VAN AKEN

wliicli

nut

only

tiie

and nearby cooperage trade will be si)ecially interested, but which the entire industry will also tind
of growing note, is the Eranklin Brokerage Company,
Inc., office headquarters United Security Huilding. (i(U
Chestnut Street, Philadelpiiia. and of which ci>mi)any
Wm. S. Grier, lately manager of the Wm. 1{. Cooper,
Enterprise Cooperage, Philadelphia, is the i)r«)gressive
head.

J\-inu-iit

was

it

Inc., is

established

National Cooperage Clearing House, and
presenting the company's line of service, Mr. Grier,

ill

an announcement to the trade, says
is with
pleasure that we announce the opening
of a National Cooperage Clearing House for the convenience not only of the consumers of cooperage and
in

"It

cooperage industries.
a comprehensive plan
whereby tile consumers of cooi)erage and cooperage supplies can be assured of real service.
"Through such service all such consumers are relieved
C()oi)erage supplies but also of the

"This

is

a

new

idea iiased

Bedford Barrel Co., Box 582,
Mass.. is in the market to buy five and
lar/icr hardwood kci/s at zdiolesalc.
A'.-ti'

from every concern in the city and elsewhere. Upon a
moment's notice we are prepared to give market quotations on your requirements iiiid we solicit the listing
of your offerings with us so tliat we may have the opportunity of proving the advantage of our service."
Thoroughly experienced and well acquainted with the
cooperage trade, as well as being gifted with those qualities that go to make the intelligent, energetic and ])ro-

the

months
crop

the balance of

Jr., Bristol,

York,

etc

no

the

the

first

of

the

under the conditions
existing throughout the country. There is a little movement of apple barrel stock in the East and we have a
fair demand for mixe<l and matche<i cars of apple barrel
stock right along. Hoops are not showing any strength,
the same is true of heading. While the price of staves
is, no doubt, below the cost of production,
we have
found a better movement in staves than in heading and
entirely satisfactory

is

hoops.

A

good many people ha\e been looking for a good
deal of activity beginning with September in the general trade, while others feel that business will remain
alK>ut the same for the balance of the year and no
improved movement to ]>e shown until 1922. While business is, no doubt, better, it is hard to say just when
the much-looked-for activity will return.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
On August

22d the .American Steel & Wire Company,
Chicago and Xew York, appointed H. S. Durant sales
agent and M. W. Kioto assistant sales agent at their
Detroit office, Mr. Durant and Mr. Floto to succeed
M. Whaling and T. J. Usher, Jr., resigned.

WALKER COOPERAGE COMPANY RESUMES
OPERATIONS
Operation

pany
of

at

Walker Cooperage ComNewport, Ark., have l«en resumed after a period
at the plant of tht-

extending over several weeks.
General
Manager G. A. Walker is looking for a healthy improvement in the demand for cooperage stocks of all
idleness

kinds.

why

this first call to our
and are planning to welsemi-annual every member of our indus-

come to the

that

we

is

invite

whether affiliated with the Association or not

try

some

giving

to

devoted

the

City has to offer in

way

what

—

is

Atlantic

of hotel grandeur, beauty of

of entertainment, acquisition of

diversity

sea.

of

idea

little

health,

absurdity in a great

city.

and the local
particular.
It would be an
The great mass, from a dis-

tance, looks like a high headland, thrusting itself into

and the color scheme, by the

the sea.

work of

title

exterior and the decoration of the interior

—

the

— ultramarine

colors used as mere
backgrounds is appropriate to the seashore, where nature, amid spaciousness,
displays a harmony in blue sky. green ocean and
radiant sunshine. The effect produced is one of cheerfulness and buoyancy an apt atmosphere, where tired
visitors come for rest and recreation.
Magnitude and
cheerfulness, in a phrase, are the dominating notes in
the creation of the Traymore.

blue, sea

accents

green and vivid orange

against

—

neutral

large

;

No member

etc.

of the co<iperage trade will regret his

several thousand

each

.r 30-i»i<7i,

.r

Bencoe Lumber
W.M.

S.

i.KIKK.

»'KKSnilC.\T

KR.\XKLIN

BKOKER.\f.E CO..

I.Vi..

young man of today, Mr. Grier is eminently
fitted to quickly and
firmly establish the Eranklin
Brokerage Company. Inc., in the line of service to which
the company is to \>c devoted and to reap the success
that is bound to come from substantial and high business ideals worthily conceived and resolutely put into
Keenly

operation.

alert at all times to the best inter-

ests of the trade of

which he

is

a

member, and

in

the

(a

)

Orleans.
y^-inch

.V

J'rime white
\»-inch

(b)

H-inch X 24-inch

(.)

)4-iiich

(d) V^-inch

X
X

M)-inch
34-inch

x
x
x
x

oak staves, adi or

average -width
4'A-inch average width
4</i-inch average 'width

4'/2-inch

kdj:

basis;
basis:

A'A-inch average -width basis.
Kindly indicate the quantities available
of each specification, the shipping point, and ho-w long
the slock
been drying.

has

did guarantee for the Franklin Brokerage Co. Inc.. anr|.

The Gideon-Anderson Lumber Company and the
Gideon Cooperage Company, which at present occupy

coupled

Association proclivities which have,
to date, been acknowle<lged by his placement upon the
\

ith

his

meml»ership committee of The Associated Cooperage
Industries of America, the newly incorporated company
can be said to lie oflf to a running start. That all
"Bill's" many friends wish the Franklin Brokerage Company, Inc., well, goes without saying.

FRANK

V.

FAYANT JOINS ORGANIZATION OF
HUGH O'DONNELL

.\nilouncemeiit

Fayant,

who was

wa> recently made
for

that

I'rank

\'.

many

years associated with Richard
Hamilton, Inc., and until a few days ago with the
Sukonik Cooperage, has accepted the position of sales

manager

with Hugh O'Donnell Cooperage. Meadow
and Snyder Avenue, Philadelphia.
Mr. Fayant is well and favorably known throughout
the trade, and is thoroughly conversant with every
Street,

angle of the barrel business.

assuming charge of the
sales department of the O'Donnell Cooperage he is
entering a field for which his previous years of experience admirably fits him. Both Hugh O'Donnell and Mr.
Fayant are to be congratulated on the arrangement inasmuch as one of the livest cooperage concerns in PhilaIn

delphia has secured the services of a responsible anfl
capable executive for the direction of its sales.

NEW QUARTERS

joint offices in

Arcade BIdg.. will, in the course of a few
occupy their recently acquired lunil)er and
cooperage stock yard and office at Second and Angclia
weeks,

Streets. St. Louis,

The new

Mo.

90.000 s.iuare feet is ideally situated insofar as transportation facilities are concerned, being hnrated on boli
the St. Louis Terminal line and the
Wabash R. R.
new office building of brick construction has lieffl

A

erected and
forces

is ready for occupancy.
of the Gideon Cooperage

The administrative
Company and the

Gideon-Anderson Luml>er Company will bj housed in
this structure. The commodious storage
space in the yard
is being e<juipped in the
most advanced style with shedi,
conveyors, and all modern appurtenances that tend to
efficient and rapid handling of sttxk.
With the office
and yard located at the same address, and the splendid
shipping facilities afforded by the Terminal and Wabash
railroads, the company will be in a position to carry a

complete stock of both lumlK-r and cooperage material
and to give prompt and efficient attention to all orders.
The many friends of Mr. W. P. Anderson. President
of the two named companies, will be glad
to know that
Mr. Ander>on is again at his desk after an absence due
to sickness.

but are one of

chief charms.

its

The boardwalk of

.Atlantic City is

The Promenade of

America.

tic

—

-V^«E3STIIK

HKAITIFII.

Pier*

I'KK

MKMiol \KIKHS FOR Tin. SKMI-.\.\M
CKNT. OF THK R(H).MS 11. we SE.\ VIEW

Hotel Traymore Is Unequaled
The Hotel Traymore. the convention headquarters,
i>

the

is

18 stories

largest

is

it

lirei)roof

resort

hotel

in

the

world.

It

from the ground. Made of concrete and
thus one solid piece of stone an<l iron set

on deep foundations at the very

edge of the

sea.

Al.

I

.\

NOVF.MHtR.

that

city,

there are

it

two

is

memwho have at-

said of Association

classes

— those

tended conventions in Atlantic City and are glad of
the opportunity to return, and those who have never

Stay at the Traymore other than to think the convention
three days too short to enjoy to the fullest all the hotel
has to offer. To the golf enthusi ist the .\tlantic City

and are, therefore, waiting to hear their Association
announce "our next convention will be held in At-

links— the courtesy of which

lantic City."

the

Traymore

—offer a

The

rooms and 700 baths, and it is ccmducted
American and European plans.
The exterior is of rough brick and tile, sandy buff
in
color.
The roof has three majestic domes, the
highest of which
rises so
far above the Absecon
Lighthouse that Uncle Sam's gleams along the shore
has

hotel

City."

As a convention
bers,

l^t\^Mokl:.

IKpTKI.

85

Atlantic City

7(X)

is

afforded

guests of

all

perfect game.

—The World's Premier

Pleasure and

Health Resort

upon the

.Xtlantic

City

is

health

resort.

e(|ual.

Some European

Taken

all

premier pleasure an<l
the year 'rouiul. it has no

resorts

in

rival

it

for a

limited

contact with the

thrill

of this wonder place

This announcement is now made. The Associated
CoojK-rage Industries of America will meet in semiannual convention at the Hotel Traymore, November
yth, 10th

world's

the

come

and

11th.

In addition to the attractions offered

by .Atlantic City visiting Association memlnrs will be
within easy access of Philadelphia, which city, besides
being "The Cradle of Liberty" and, therefore, replete

needy mariners will be inferior to the electric disIndeed, the Traymore is the highest
point on the .Atlantic Coast south of the
Statute of
for

play at the top.

and those who make use of its balconies and
on the upper floors may have the advantage

solariunis

of alti;>idc at the sea level:

the raritied atmosphere of
mountain and the salt breezes of the sea.
Some of the features will indicate the completeness
and magnitude of this four million dollar enterprise.
The structure is absolutely fireproof; there is no inthe

flammable material except the doors, the trim
furniture.

Ten plunger

umns of water that sink

yard, which covers an area of approximately

.•Mong the land side of the boardwalk the shops not
only act as a shelter from the occasional north winds,

:

Lilierty.

GIDEON COOPERAGE COMPANY TO OCCUPY

li<m dollars.
It is brilliantly lighted every night in the
year and thronged with visiting multitudes during almost
every month of the year.

of the world, both in this country and abroad, but none
of them combine so many attractive features as Atlan-

steadily

abreast of the general trade trend throughout the business world as a whole, Mr. Grier, personally, is a splen-

above

Atlantic City," said Mr. Roosevelt, while Mr. Schwab
says
"I have visited most of the famous playgrounds

for

basis:

feet

Two statements by famous men. the late Theodore
Roosevelt and Charles M. Schwab, touching Atlantic
City, have had wide circulation. "Everyone has heard of

steel,

f.

fifteen

cost of half a mil-

entertainment.

specifi-

market

the strand,

work than in these famous structures. Concerts
by noted bands, theatres, dancing, net hauls, bowling and
other amusements, interesting in themselves, have
added zest when enjoyed over the ocean. Along the
boardwalk are playhouses and many other forms of

defects

the folio-wing staves in both wine and oil
grades, and
separate prices on each grade are desired
a. s. vessel

Xew

gressive

Co., Inc.. is also

erected from ten to
upon massive piling, at a

structure,

tial

crete

2()-i»f*

cation are required f. a. s. vessel .\e-w Orleans.
Stale
quantity of each sice available for prompt
shipment.

-Atlantic City is the

—

.r
24-inch. 2U-inch and 2S-ineh,
32-inch and 34-inch.
The above staves

must be strictly prime, free of sap and other
and thoroughly dry. Separate prices for each

the most distinctive feature of
boardwalk. It now extends eight
miles along the beach, with a practically unobstructed
ocean view. In its central portion it is sixty feet wide,
and at no point less than twenty feet. It is a substanthat

devoted exclusively to recreation. Nowhere will builders or engineers find more interesting examples of con-

I-la.

18-/»i,/i,

The Boardwalk
find

\'isitors

The Ocean

the

and jointed; ^-inch

iiuarter-sa-wn

Philadelphia.

Extending seaward from tlie boardwalk are ocean
piers
in all the world the greatest series of piers

O'Donnell, Meado'w and Snyder Avenues, Philis in the market for 2.500 each
of cottonseed

u.tes

Jersey Pine Belt insure an equable climate several degrees warmer than the nearby cities of New York and

in general,

Bencoe Lumber Company, Inc., 82 ll'all Street,
Sevi
is in the market for prime 'white
oak staves,

PHII,.\DEI.P1II.\.

Business

and

— and

color of Atlantic City, in

aiul built a hotel to express

)'»rk City,

approaches.

THE NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
REPORTS FAIR DEMAND FOR APPLE
BARREL STOCK

trade

what we are going to work

is

America,

of
above-mentioned packages and 'wants quotations at onee.

of the

year

that the regis-

Europe

the spaciousness of

hotel

archi-

Wash-

past.

as

prediction

fulfill

hard to
entire

made

is

Atlantic City will be the largest yet recorded.

least this

.\t

viijor,

burn

much money.

business

conventions, but the prediction

tectural traditions of

The .lllantic Cooperage Co.. Jacksonville, I'la.. is
in
the market for cypress stazes and heading
for making
35 and 55-gallon cypress syrup and honey barrels.
Quotalions are wanted on straight and nii.ved car
lots deliv-

year will have a good crop next, and we

cooperage

the

at

The Traymore has made a new chapter in
The designers forgot all about the

architecture.

Washburn, 705 Osivego Street, I'tica. X. Y.,
the market to purchase -white ash butter
tubs; 50gallon barrels made from sap stock, paraffined
inside,
hooped -with steel: also slack barrels wade from
spruce
slock and hooped with four steel hoops. Mr.

are looking forward to a decided change for the letter
in

attendance

in

Tray-

meeting of The Associated Cooiwrage Industries of America, promises to be not only one of the
most unforgettable events in the history of cooperage

.Square,

country until October.

this

in

"The Nation's

semi-annual

tration at

is in

City.

trades,

at the beautiful Hotel

headquarters,

convention

inore.

Atlantic

in

etc.,

November,

allied

h'ussell

quite probable that the sections which produced

fruit this

hickory

i.

'A-inch

It is

guests,

friends,

all

is in

is

age people making

ij ,„

seeking quotations

and 22-inch, ^^-inch

kinds

I.,

from manufacturers of
white oak wine cask shooks, and desires prices
quoted
c.
f. Buenos Aires, Argentine.
Mr. Greene will be
is

being quoted at pre-war prices or
less.
The reducing of prices, of course, does not increase the sales, but it does prevent most of the cooperall

Tenn.,

Spencer B. Greene. Hotel Woodstock. Times

A

affected the price to such an extent that cooperage mate-

of

43,

members of

niaiuifacturers,

I

country has forced considerable cooperage in this marThis has
ket, which stock was made for other markets.
rial

ten gallon and

the market for slack stares, heading and
hoops.

in

I

IHIIinMnlininiMnilMHHIMnillUlttHIIIIMHIIHMIHIItHMIIItllMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIItllllllHHIIIHIIIIIIIIIUIIItllMlinMIIIIIIIMHMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMMIIIIIIIIIIMIItllllllllllMIMMIIIIIMIMIIIMMIIIIIIIMIIII^

and lubricating oil barrels: 1,500 glucose, turpentine,
'u'ood and denatured alcohol barrels; also
1,000 bright
spirit barrels.
All barrels must be sound and S'o.
grade. Quote prices f. o. b. I'hiladelphia.

1921 as

in certain sections

coming together of the cooperage an<l cooiK-rage

Till-

stock

Bedford,

the market for
for dressed poultry barrels. Mr. Price is

hoops

-wire
if/.f.i

adelphia,

and we can not reasonably look

fruit

B. Price.

Hugh

it

but the constant reducing of prices has induced all of the
coopers to lay in enough stock to carry them jjretty

we have had during
The absence of a

New

ered Jacksonville, Apalachicola and Tampa,

a year ago, only

IHIIIIHIIIItlllllltllHIIIMMIItllMIMMIMimiMtlllllUlltUIIIIMIIHIIIIIIIUIIMUIUUItMlltlltllllllMHHHIHIIIIIIMIIIIIMMMHIIIIIMMIIIIIHIIHttlllMIMUIIIMIIIIi

Playground." in

Xenfort, R.
the market for two or three thousand ash or
hoof's twehe feel long. Quote prices.
I'.

PROMISED COOPERAGE MANUFACTURERS AT ATLANTIC CITY

IS

l<oils.

tubs for t^'ashiiuj machines arc in
demand
manufacturers should iK-rite us for listiinj at once
if
they can handle this trade.

of the inconvenience and annoyance in securing prices

is used at
any time and practically none during this year, so we
do not miss the loss of the flour business very much.
There has been a fair demand for cooperage along promiscuous lines and a good demcnd for fruit barrel stock,

demand during

J., is in the

ui)uii

in this locality, very little flour barrel stock

for as goo<l a

N.

ll'iunii-)!

Henry A. Thorndike, Bo.v

MHIIIHIHIIIIIIMIIIIHIIIMHIIHIIinMinHIIIIIMIIIIIUIIIIIIIIMIII»IIIIUUIIIIIUIIMIIIIUIIIHIIHIIIIIUIIHIMIIIIIIHUIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIHIIIinlllHIIHIIHUIMUIHUIIMIHIIMinMIIHirllllM»

**The Nation's Playground," in November.
Beautiful Hotel Traymore will be Convention
Headquarters for the Semi-Annual.
Plan
to be on Hand

to serve as a

should be added there is considerable difference in the
excitement. There is very little demand for sugar stock

well through the year,

meat

miiiii-

13

NOW

t'roduits Co., Inc., I'rciliold,

market for M)-{>ouiid

IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIinillllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllinillllUIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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SPLENDID TIME

.ill

The Franklin Brokerage Company,

Ulimillllll"

WANTS IN<
COOPERAGE LINES

I'liila-

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

September, 1921

„„„

truthfully say that the cooperage Imsiness this

just as exciting as

is

incorporation, in

192]

INC.

(lelphia

cases,

rates of 19(X).

In

FRANKLIN BROKERAGE COMPANY.

September,

''" the use

of the guests.

elevators,
2(K}

feet

and
on

col-

into the earth

are

supiwrted

the

F"ighty-fivc per cent, ot the

rooms have a sea view. The Exchange, flooreil
and
trmimed in marble of three colors, is long enough
for
f"llege athletes to

run a hundred yard dash. Along the
main corridor are parlorettes
ami sheltered angles for
Kuests and their friends.
The Fountain I'orecourt has
a great globe

from

of goldfish, with a unique illumination

A

large reading room is on the eighth
fronting the sea. The restaurant gives the sugKestion of open
air dining as in the Creole streets of
Ik;Io\v.

floor,

.\i\v

The porch spaces are so ample that, if the
hotel were
and every guest invited a friend, there would be
room for all to
rest at ease in steamer chairs.
Three
'anquet halls, one of
which can be used as an audifull-

torium,
'he

seating

equipment,

'""^' '"""I-

modated
lie

"itn

THE FA.MOIS SlBMARl.NE

OKII.L.

WIIKkK 0-il-KkA(.K

M AN IFAl Tl

HKKs A.M. t.ii.srs

wri.r.

srr

AT f\.\oiet

Orleans.

at

five

in

In this

hundred persons, are a part of
to the great American
last, seven hundred can be accom-

addition

small tables.

famous Submarine Grill

will hol.l

tl.eir

banquet.

is

where the coojierage

summer or winter

season, but none compares in popularcomfort, pleasure and health-giving qualities the
four seasons through.

ity,

On
in

an island ten miles in length anrj less than a mile
width, extending nearly due east by west, separated

from the mainland by seven miles of
meadows, Atlantic City f.ices the south.

salt

bays and

The

prevail-

ing southwest breezes of summer come to it cooled
by the ocean, while in winter its southern exposure and

proximity to the Gulf Stream and the protection of the

with historic interest, numbers within
the finest manufacturing plants,

of

its

confines

many

of

some
direct

cooperage trade, which will extend a
welcome to all— to say nothing of a quick line to "Ve
Little Olde New ^'ork," where the lights are white and
the going steady, high and hard.
Pl.in now to attend
the Semi-.Annual and bring all the family.
Secretary
Krafft will announce the full business program as
interest to the

scheduled

number

for the

November meeting

of the Jolrxal.

in

the October

f

:

:
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Apple Men Out 1000 Strong

September,

failure of

tlie

1921 apple crop had anythint;

hut a depressing effect upon

tiie

hy

memhers of

International Apple Shippers' Associa-

tiie

the

of

registration

tion, which association met
Convention at the Hotel

in

one thousand

Twenty-sixth

Gil)son,

before the association in scheduled order.

A

running

report of the convention follows

Executive Committee Meeting

Monday, August
a meeting of

8th,

was devoted

Registration

E.xecutive Conunittte.

tlie

continued on Tuesday, August 9th, the scheduled hrst
day of the Convention with a general acquaintance and
"get together" session throughout the day followed by
a

l)all

in the evening.

Opening SeMion

The Convention formally opened Wednesday mornAugust

ing,

10.30 o'clock, with President E. T.

10th, at

Butterworth,

Philadelphia,

was pronounced by Rev.

Due

to

Pa.,

presiding.

Cooperago

the

whicii

to

I'Vaternity

being

that

on

\'our committee appuinted a year

CoMMMtiun

gone

has

into

ago

Chicago

at tiie

container

the

<|uestion,

that

States.

valuable.

Last ytar, containers were a vital question and entered
tM-.al
results of the apple deal to a very large

into

The manufacturers
our opinion, made use of

extent.

of containers last

in

a very shortsighted policy

season,

permitting the cost of contaiuLTs to go to such extravagant heights, thus forcing a far greater number of
sliippers to load in bulk than had been the practice
in

of time.

you have not done

If

current price of boxes
I

are advised

notwithstanding the

that

fact

To

forced this

Mav

14.

1921:

properly "taken care of."

time

sion

(if

evident that there
ciMisi liration

the

would not be

sufficient

time

was among

to

tors,

barrels,

and

came

all

in

D. Hollingthead Co.

J.

CROZED STAVE CORPORATION

A Nmtional Cooptragm Claaring Hvuga
6:>3

Chestnut Street

:

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH., U.

S. A.

distribu-

for their share of

Hat Barrel

Exhibit

The

J. D. Hollingshead Co.. of Chicago.
III., presented their new half or tub barrel to the apple trade through the medium

The sponJ.

n.

Cos

Uol.I.INGSHE.VI)

B.XRHKI.

KXIIIHIT

COXVE.NTIOX,

.\T

CI XCI

I.\TKKX.\Tlo.\.\L

.MTLE SIIII'PEKS

X X .\T\

of a working exhibit
Poessel. the

responded
the

apple

"I.,ast year's prices of $1.50 per barrel are past and
gone, these prices are cut down over half, but as far

the

maker

barrel

thev

as

is

concerned,

they

will

all

lose

a carry over of high priced
material.
Should business pick up again in the fall
and trade tiecome normal, I woubl ju<lge apple barrels
all

They

in

secretary

charge of A.

of

the

L.

showed a knocked down slack barrel. Keen
and much favorable comment was noted among
who viewed the Hollingshead exhibit.

also

interest
th(i-e

Entertainment Side of Convention Well Taken Car* Of
While the business program of the Convention was

manufacturers' stock,

duced

were given luncheons, card parties, automobile rides
and other social courtesies tending to the enjoyment
of their visit.
.•Mtogcther. the arrangements, both of
the business and entertainment
committees reflected
great credit on the respective bodies.

Mr. Krafft complimented the shippers on their

lauded the principal of organization

recoinmeiuled strong indivi-

on the part of each apple

shipper present.

sell

at

70-75c.

all of which, of course, was prohigh price level and unfortunately app'e
stock prices this year are 35-40c. less than last year. So

at the

you can see just how much loss the manufacturer is
up against. As far as rUmand is concerned, we believe
it

is

is

only alwut 50 per cent, as compared to last year."
is no question but what the container condition

Most Important Business Problem
President Hutterwortii then presented a most interesting report touching on the activities of the .Associa-

during the past year and making several specific
and constructive recommendations for action during the
tion

deplored the present high freight

attitude of the carriers as a

whole toward

the apple shipping and packing industry, saying in part,

"Reduction of transportation costs is by far the most
important problem that confronts our industries today:
the only practical

remedy is the complete rebuilding of
rates."
He further went on record as being opposed
to the suggested sales tax as a means of raising governmental revenue.

Following the President's report two addresses on
general subjects were delivered by Chas. N. Evans, of
the Fifth-Third National Bank of Cincinnati, who spoke

this year

The

year.

in

is

a far different situation to that of

frost throughout the middle west

.Mr.

the southern grcjup of apple producing states, has re-

duced the demand for barrels aliout 75 per cent, of what
it
would have l>een had the early prospects for apples
materialized.

I"..

Barrel prices at the present time seem

I" be generally stated at

from 45-50c. for standard ajiple
number one head, number one wooden hooits
and mill run staves as compared to $1.10 to $1.50 for
the same packages last year.

all

The

barrel

apjiles in the

same time,

Always Be the Standard Apple Package
will

always

l)e

the standard

package for

middle west and eastern territory.

At

the

this price condition of last season

undoubtand shippers in these sections to
baskets and bulk that had never shipped in that

were re-elected in the closing .session,
•August 12th.
Seattle was favorite for the 1922 Convention though final selection will be left to a vote
of the entire membership. .After the electiim of ofticrrs
for the

AND SHIP
Service

STRAIGHT OR MIXED CARS
I
'•'*"

Satisfaction

I

Apple Barrel

I

Stock
=

inMiMiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiir

frailty of

fruits to

packages used

other countries

is

in

EX-

shipping American

it

is

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

^^^^^

ance

with

*^-J:!!!Z:>'

fore,

we

Association Grade
supply PERFECT

not always

known

at

___^^

manufactured
by the most experienced workequipment, and in strict accordRuI^s ^^j Specifications thereis

;

STOCK FOR PERFECT BARRELS.

for

time whether the fruit is to lie exported or not. and it
would not lie practicable always to employ special export
packing methods even if such methods were adopted;

True,

of

from the best selected timber
men with the most up-to-date

pointed to by the United

States Department of .Agriculture as a real cause

|

I

s

rilllllllHIIIIIIHIMIIlllimiHimHHMHHtlllHi^

The "Davis Quality"
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE SUGGESTS
TENSIVE EXPERIMENT WITH THIRD AND
HALF BARRELS FOR APPLE PACKING
AND SHIPPING
The

Try Our

I

IN

ensuing year the Convention adjourned.

ship in

before.

SLACK STAVES, HEADING ons HOOPS

.Association

complaint.

Reports seem to indicate that there will be plenty of

^'MiiMiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiitiMiiiM:

Ship|)er*'

edly started growers

way

BUT WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

JtllllnilllMltllHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIItMlllllilllMII^

T. Butterworth. Philadeljihia. President, and

barrels,

Barrel Will

STAVES

Quality

other officers of the International .Apple

IS

COTTONWOOD

Election of OfRcars

last

group and

OUR SPECIALTY

evenhig saw some scheduled event provided for thos«
who desired to be amused, while during the day. when
the Convention was in session, the ladies in attendance

There
President Butterworth Says Transportation Costs

The W. M. Davis Stave Company
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

llllllllllllllllllllllll!lll|i£

ha<l

which existed In-tween them and the organization which

W.

would

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

company.

organization and spoke briefly of the identity of interest

felicitations

age lixlustries of .\merica. delivered by Secretary V.

He

Company, k.

crates,

given every attention, the entertainment of the members
and guests was by no means neglected or slighted. Every

and the

Franklin Brokerage

provided

and from what I can learn from
material men. prices will never go as high as in 1920.
They have almost killed the apple trade."
FVom another concern I quote: "Our company carried
over from last \ear approximately two million feet of

rates

OUR BOYNE CITY PLANT IS UP-TO-DATE
OUR TIMBER IS MICHIGAN'S BEST HARDWOOD
PLANT AND HELP ARE EFFICIENT
OUR CREED-"QUAUTY"-'SERVICE.' AND 'GOOD BARRELS''

YOUR OFFERINGS WITH US
YOU MAY HAVE WHAT OTHERS WANT

.'itlention.

were next extended the assemble<l api)le men, prominent among
which were the good wishes of The Associated Cooper-

present session.

MACHINERY

him

Industries

interest

SUPPLIES

jjive

the sub-

machinery, boxes,

hampers and

by different manufacturers and

Secretary Krafft Extends Greeting* from the Cooperage

support and

LIST

ship-

'The Package Situawhich subject the cooperage trade

baskets,

money

dual

NEW and USED

consideration.

of exhibits of

as

He

[

l)ecame

it

that were passed for lack of time.
Nothing develofK-d, however, during any
of the sessions that would indicate any
change in the present attitude of the apple
ship|K-rs toward the wooden barrel.
There was quite a comprehensive line

shippers.

he represented.

^

been

jects

Mr. E. H. Niustadl, of Milwaukee, Wis
the address of welcome on liehalf of

as a general premise and

MARKET

the questions that were scheduled

specially interested,

is

pleased appreciation of those present.

Krafft.

TION IN THIS

for the discus-

the discussions proceeded

to all

for

and enthusiasm which
greeted the Judge's remarks denoted the

Fraternal greetings and

HANDLING YOUR ACCOUNT
AND CAN ASSURE YOU OF
THE PROPER REPRESENTA-

us covering

subjects pertinent to the apple packing and

As

offerings

WE ARE PREPARED Tf) GIVE
INEXCELLEI) SERVICE IN

is

corres-

committees had

was thrown open

tion," in

taneous applause

to

when

r

.\fter the reports of the various

of

Prompt deliveries from spot stocks

place your order so that the
not be materially increased

believe has been given

recei\ed the meeting

would give rise to prompt and speedy
action by him to the end that they would
l)e

transmission

COOPERAGE
ping industry.

one of our correspondents, who wrote us
of

diitf

Telegraphic

the box apple

in

V. H. Si.Mi'So.\. Chairman.

were made on the basii of shortage of

(puite

Up-to-the-minute quotations to the trade

that

containers, that a numlier of manufacturers carried over

iii'.iir

Quick and accurate execution of orders

with fairness.

situatiiMi

tile

of the freedom offered to place them

to

we

Doiulence and

ECONOMY FOR THE MANUFACTURER
PUTTING BARRELS BACK ON THE MAP

white

ecause of the manufacturers' being unable to meet

an embarrassing position with the local
guardians of peace and order, if, however, they found themselves in a predicament from which they could not extriS."

so,

may

Second-hand containers became of considerable value and were used everywhere possible.
prices

for

demands that will show up at the last miiuite.
The information given was secured through

that while he

O.

SATISFACTION FOR THE CONSUMER

California

I6c.

venting trouble during the packing season

heretofore.

We

for material.

arrangements be matle for boxes in plenty
Such action will go a long ways toward pre-

section, that

in

"S.

16c.

highly desirable especially

is

it

did not expect any of the delegates or
guests of the Convention to allow their
enthusiasm and general joy in the exer-

themselves, an

to

and northwestern boxes
with heavier boxes slightly more.

city the Judge voiced the hope that the
drought prevailing, both legislative and
otherwise, would in no way interfere with
the pleasure and comfort of the visitors.
He made himself popular with the gen-

cate

13i/c.

15;/ic.

and boxes, and
have corresponded with manufacturers and those interestei!. in the various producing sections of the United

especially as related to barrels, baskets

large (piantities of material, and they are

cise

Ofoliera;e ^ervi

A JOY TO THE COOPER

facturers that orders have not been placed and
there
might possibly be some shortage in boxes before
the
packing season is over. Your committee would
suggest

Report of Committee on Containers

year to put this on the market at a heavy loss.

stating

^ood

is

There have been some reports from the box manu-

Municipal Judge Wni. D. Alexander,

eral attendance by

is

containers,

deliver address of welcome.

This duty devolved upon
who extended to
the delegates and guests the welcome and freedom of
-Xfter eulogizing the Mayor and extolling the
the city.

pine,

from

is

boxes

follows

these

S. B. Purvis.

Vflal Is

somewiiat different from
the barrel and basket situation.
Last year the range
of
prices for box shooks was 25-28c.
This year range

Reports of various committees were then submitted.
the standpoint of interest to

Invocation

Mayor John Galvin was unable

illness,

normal

mu

alil

the northwest where the
prospects

situation in

of an api)le crop

The most important from

and

to registration

The

fully

of

Ohio,

August 9th to 12th. inclusive. Not only were the apple
memhers prompt in arriving, members coming from
all parts of the United States and Canada, with two
registrations from England, hut tiie keenest interest
was manifest in all the sulijects pertinent to their trade
and the closest attention given all such matters as came

and

price

Ainntal

Cincinnati,

15

this year.
Basket

indicate that manufacturers will be
to take care of the demands.

Scald."

".Xiipie

(111

JOURNAL

COOIM.RS'

\

reports

on "Regeneration of Business," and Dr. Chas. Brooks,
Liiitcd States Department of .Agriculture, who spoke

apple shipping trade

was evidenced

THE NATIONAL

September, 1921

ear ranged from |3.00 to $4.00 per dozen
delivered
in car lots.
Tliis year at the present time,
they are
ranging from $1.75 to $2.10 per dozen, delivered,
last

Shippers' Association 26th Annual Convention
Held at Cincinnati, August 9 to 12
That the

demand

barrels to take care of the

Apple

at International

192i

packing
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AND FOR

MAlflT FOR

RIGHT

THE USERS

BARRELS

"THE OLD RELIABlil)n

HEADING JOINTER AND DOWELING MACHINE

ORAM STandIwUVING MACHINE
p

UnOj!

THE BEST CONTAINERS

FoiiNG

Showi.^^

UnO;!

•AN I

IS

THE BEST MACHINERY

This Cut Shows Important Improvement, Note Lettered Parts

17

mm

\^

IF IT IS

ORAM'S LATEST IMPROVED RALYA'S HEAD ROUNDER
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Motor
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Showing Compression Chuck Style Dowell Mandrels
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FORTY-NINE

YEARS
of

USE OUR
STEEL
Truss Hoops

USE OUR
STEEL
Truss Hoops

"MADE RIGHT »

"MADERIGHT"

"KnovringHow"
ESTABLISHED

INCORPORATED

105

PAGE CATALOGUE
FREE

"Always the Best"

THE JOHN. ORAM CO

1872

1914

ASK ANYBODY

STAVE. HEADINGIARREL MACHINERY
CLEVELf 10.

U. S. A.
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^sl • BONE DRY BONB DRY BONB DRY BONE DRY BONE DRY BONE DRY BONE DRY BONE DRY BONE DKV BONE DRY BONE DRY BONE DAY BONE DRY • ^k

but at

Nowadays everybody who

demands

quality stock, but

a

We

s
2

has any orders to place,

not

sity

superior

TRAOC

C
«

for extra

good

the old reliable

lesser degree.

if in

Have Much

to Learn

foreign

for

Australian

England,

in transit to

in good shape with little
The same is true of South

generally arrives

no breakage or decay.

or

shipment.

two months

require about

but the fruit

Even such tender fruits as apricots
England from South .Africa,
not only sound, but free even from the little dents and
marks which the American shipper has come to accept
African oranges.

"Bone-Dry" brand, and be

t

sure of getting one hundred per-

M
e
I

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

PLANT

:

CO.

are brought to

and peaches

?

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER
:

as well, even

fruits

packing

e

cent value for every dollar.

SALES OFFICE

exists there

applis

X

improved packing methods might

time,

Belgian hothouse grapes arrive in Engwith every berry ixjrfect and the bloom almost

«

as inevitable.

a
e

land

i

untouched.

R
e

Morehouse, Mo.

Third and Half-Barreli for Applet
not entirely satisfactory as containers for
export shipment, says the department, and it
might be worth while to experiment rather e.Ktensively
with third and half-barrels or with some form of box
Barrels are

n(Oi»TtRco

apples in

BONB DBT BONB DRY BONB DBT BONE DRY BONB DRY BONB DRY BONB DRY BONB DRY BOHB DRY BONE DRY BONE DRY BONE DRY BONE
UKV «

and acceptable substitute for the
In any event, there is little
barrel in eastern districts.
excuse for using I)arrels on which some of the hoops
are not fastened, or in which nails protrude to puncture
as a possible

or crate

and ruin the fruit.

Higli4irade Apple Barrel Stock

The department
export apple

breakage

excessive

187S

STRAIGHT AND MATCHED CARS

lOaiuMoieR)

"KING APPLE'S

II

that

the

in

of

wiring

to cut

down

practice

transit.

Uniform cost accounting by trade as.sociations is not
only legal but highly beneficial. This is the personal
view of NeLson B. Gaskill, acting chairman of the FedTrade Commission, as expressed, unofficially, to
E. W. McCullough, manager of the Fabricated
Production Department of the Chamber of
Commerce of the
United States. The Commission heartily favors
such
work, "provided it is done scientifically and accurately."
Only when cost accounting is used for "ulterior pureral

poses," such as finding averages or otherwise
l)eing
the basis of price-fixing, is it illegal.

have restricted their activities to the educational
angle,
and so have aroused criticism by the Federal

Trade

Commission and the Department of

1026 Title Guaranty Building

The picture

Agriculture.

will

This has
checked the efforts of others who were
innocent of
wrong-doing. It was to clarify the situation
that Mr.
McCullough wrote recently to Mr. Gaskill, asking for
his opinion regarding uniform
cost accounting as used
by the producers of a certain line whereby
they figured
their cost under the same rules,
including in them the

Mtion of the foes of the '"king

iiiiHiiiiiiHiHiitniiNtnHiimiimnHHHHiMi

foes are

repelled

depicted

is

of

How

in

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

SHORT WEIGHTS

when the machine guns and

AND QUANTITIES
GOODS

ittwiiimiiwiiiiiMiuuiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,,,^^

Consul

Edward

J.

Norton, Sydney.

IN

New

»ritmg under date of

BOOK. BLDG.

1104

DETROIT,

numl-^r of dealers in

mg

MICHIGAN
I

WM.

toms Orders of
the Commonwealth of Australia,
as it
's considered
a very serious matter for local
manu-

G.

PENNYPACKER,

acturers to

market by overseas
shippers

JR.

Jh.

ves — Heading: — Hoops, Et
5e=!!!!!iJ-"

WHf

have short-measure products placed
on the

Goods from the United States
of America, such

on, varnish,
etc., invoiced or
ons are to be
charged
tne .American

n.l.ca„ons

gallonV"

is^f
to /'!f
be

aUM HEADING AND OUM STAVES
COMMUNICATIONS TO

dealt

'''"*•

measu?e'!rV"T!.*''.'**"'""^
^^"^'"'i language

is

7V ru

.

Y.

gal-

8»"on is a foreign measure, and
with in the same way as any
other for-

For

^

BUFFALO, N

American

•)'"'='"'*^=«"

^

ADDRESS ALL

as

gallonage stated, unless there arc clear
that such invoicing or
marking is accepted
^' meaning actual or reputed imperial

imperiJ
i,"'"''^''"'
penal gallons.

To-day tor Prlomm

marked

duty on the British equivalent

*'^"«t'"K

'"

°^ '^ American gallons
practical purposes

^"'^"'*"^

Ameril""';,""*''
'"^ '^^
(Crtl " n "'.

'•^^"'^

'^'^

used.

^^"™

it

'^^

will

is

8.334

be

suffi-

""""'^^^

of

'^'*^" ^' »he quantity

° "e treated proportionately.

juru Tn,T

vo,-

„w

,j

„

Hills Vi

-t,,, ,,,T,.,^^, ,,HIMM"

jomxn.

fifty

l''"?"
vinegar

'>-DarrcI

plant.

0'<«ns.

La., is erecting

would also apply."
In

elaborating

further a

this

little later

statement,

Mr.

Gaskill

wrote

"Stated in another way, the conception of the Commission is that the
efforts of a trade
association to educate the individual member
in the application of sound principles of cost
accounting
:

own mar-

The group may

not attempt to substitute a group
average or standard either of cost or
margin for the
individual's figures without being in
peril of becoming
an unlawful combination.

IS

entirely proper.

If

thereafter

the association

action

against

the

American Column and Lumber Company

al., in which this
question is involved.
"In such an expression as this,
nothing is 'condemned'
by the Commission. The Commission
renders judgment
only after the trial of an issue of
fact upon a complaint,
after hearing.
Such letters as this are advisory only
.suggestions and nothing more,
written in the hope that
they may be helpful."

et

The "Can." and "Can'U"
Commenting on

The CommiMion't
In reply Mr. Gaskill said:

Attitude

"There has been much

misunderstanding and unfortunately not
a
representation of the attitu.le of
this
the subject of uniform methods
of

little

It

seems to ]^

mis-

Commission on

cost accounting

fact

In

difficult to secure,

even for th, most
carefully worded statement, a
proper appreciation of
the

Commission's position, yet

ple,

namely

it is really very simstrongly in favor of such
work
done scientifically and accurately
and is

that

it

this correspondence. Mr.
McCullough
"Believing that the chief function
of a trade
organization is the education of
its
members along
proper lines, it is apparent that
there is no bar legal
or otherwise, to their promoting
cost accounting among
their members within the
restrictions mentioned in the
correspondence. But I cannot too
strongly emphasize
what IS also pointed out as to using
this valuable information in a way which is clearly
unobjectionable "
The Fabricated Production Department
of the ChamI>er of Commerce of
the United States has made
a
great deal of progress in its efforts
to develop uniform
cost accounting within the
various industries,

says:

is

provided It IS
not used for ulterior purposes in
violation of the law
"No governmental agency in this countrv
except possdily the Treasury Department,
has had so much occasion to observe the existing
defects in cost accounting
methods, but the Commission is glad
to record its opinion that there has been, on the
whole, a considerable

improvement in recent years. The work
of this Comwould be greatly facilitated by further
improvement in cost accounting methods and
also, in fact
by a greater uniformity in
methods provided proper
methods are chosen as the models.
"There has been a good deal of indifference
and ignorance shown by individual
companies regarding the
methods of ascertaining costs. Accurate
cost finding in
some cases, however, appears to involve
an expense
that some business men regard
as greater than the benef^t^ while in some industries
the technical or

accumulated

in

getting accurate costs are

no doubt very

"As long as the principles of cost accounting
are sound
and the methods used are adapted
to secure accuracy

and has

information

concerning

about

such systems.

seventy

Mr. McCullough urged that other
trade
lines not so supplied develop
similar systems for the
benefit of their members.—
Reprint from

The Nation's

Business.

mission

great.

'^°'"P^"y- ^'^*-

the

attempts to induce its members to
disregard their own
varying figures and use a common
average or uniform
figure of cost or margin or both,
it has departed from
Its proper position of
instructor and may easily take
on the appearance of a price-fixing
combination in restramt of trade or in suppression
of competition.
"How far the association can lawfully go in
acting
as the medium of exchange
of cost data among its
members can only be determined after
the decision by
the United States Supreme Court
in the pending

same

theoretical

TO *Dvr.,T,sr,.. Trti

uniform methods of determining
same principles and conclusions

to

a certain line

difficulties

WHEN „„T,xG

costs

mar-

in

marked on the containers.
1 he attention of American
exporters is called to the
lollowing paragraphs
taken from the Trade and Cus-

conversion

gin.

accounting problem should prove
extremely helo^
ful.— The Editor.

South Wales

quantities

involved.

respect

may

quantity

tne basis of
the

a uni-

beneficent
so long as no ulterior use of
it is intended.
At
a time when the trade
associations are in considerable perplexity as to what
course of conduct
they may pursue, this clarification
of the cost-

June 21, 1921, says recently a
Sydney wore prosecuted for hav-

and other commodities short

in

The reply, made unofficially, is that such
a collective study is not only
permissible but

AMERICAN

weight of
purchased. Among the products found
Ifhcient m weight
or quantity some were of American
origin, which
the dealers stated, had been
purchased on
the

IIHMUIIIHIMHUimiini HWII HI IIII H

sold oil

go

ditions—uniform as to fundamentals.
"Is there any reason why such
a system may
not^I* developed and used lawfully
by an industry?
Again, if conversion costs only
\te dealt
with, is there any legal bar to
the collective study
of costs by the members of
an industry using
such a uniform cost system?"

the

spraying an<l dusting
machinery— move into action. Then the domain
of King
Apple, cleared of its enemies,
comes info view.
"King Apple's Enemies" is one of nearly
150 subjects
that have l)cen pictured
in the departmelit's "movies,"
and which are being used
throughout the country.

Co.

is

"With

this statement to your
interpretation of our
of the 25th, it may be said that for
a trade association to set up and induce the
use by its members of a
scientific and accurate plan of
cost accounting is not
only legal but highly beneficial
to the individual meml)ers of the association.
The use of this legal and highly
beneficial information by each
individual in establishing
his own production cost and
determining his own

whereby they figure their costs by
rules including in them the same
elements
and differing only in results because of
the variance in size of plants, equipment
and local con-

heavy artillery— various types of

Struthers-Ziegler Cooperage

ends of collusive price control, and, when it is
so used,
no matter whether directly or indirectly, then
restraint

letter

"W'c refer to a standard plan or methods
which
be develoi)ed and used by the
producers of

of the mobili-

fruits."

a trade association

Fabricated
Production Department of the National
Chaml)er of Commerce made
this explanation:

The picture, for which the Bureaus of Entomology

shows scenes

may

In putting this question to the
acting chairman
of the Federal Trade Commission,
the

the

tells

far

form cost-accounting system?

tutions.

and then

itself,

is evidently nothing illegal in such
a practice,
always well to remember that though innocent
it has sometimes been perverted
to serve the

"Applying

which also provides as far as possible for
of educational films. Copies
bought for alwut $40 each by authorized insti-

apple orchards

Justice.

in

IJOW

requests of other users

beautiful

in

is

it

gni.

be circulated through

and Plant Industry are the authorities,

"There
but

variance

workers, but

may be

illegal character, the Federal Trade Commission is
favor of the study and development of uniform cost
accounting by trade associations, or otherwise.
in

same elements, and differing only

department's system or film distribution, in which
preference is given to agricultural extension and tield
the

an

in his
individual business, are proper. But that
any subsequent
effort of the association to reduce
the individual costs
to an average or uniform cost
basis and to procure the
use of the group standard as a basis
of price making
by each of the individuals in the
group, is improper.
The individual must fix his own cost and his

the

SAINT LOUIS, MO.

of individual results, and provided that the results are
not used directly or indirectly for ulterior purposes of

of trade

Trade association members have long realized the
importance of cost accounting information, and some
of
them have attempted to deal with the problem from
an
educational standpoint: but apparently not all
of them

uous fruits in

of

made

in results because of
the size of plants, equipment, efficiency
and
local conditions.
Such a standard plan would be uniform as to fundamentals.

ENEMIES" SHOWN IN MOVING
PICTURES

Cost Systems

in

Few Questiong are More Vital to Trade Associations than the Government's Attitude
Toward Study and Use of Rules for Determining Costs; Here is An Unofficial
Opinion on the Matter by a Member of the Federal Trade Commission

Many of the insects and fungi that prey upon decidAmerican orchards are exposed to view
in "King Apple's Enemies," a new one-reel
motion picture recently released by the United States Department

BOLZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION
MILLS IN
MISSOURI. ARKANSAS
LOUISIANA AND ALABAMA

states

and pear boxes has done much

19

The Danger

the purely domestic trade, for the neces-

in

Compared with the results secured by other countries
export trade, American shippers have much to learn

in

H

demand

quality as applied to slack barrel heading.

Buy

in

^^MA»K

it!

are prepared, as heretofore, to fully satisfy this popular

used

Shippers

expects

only

same

the

well be

A POPULAR BUYING TRAIT

m
a
H
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OLD TREE

IN

HALL OF FAME

To mark

the 200th anniversary of known
data in connection with the "Witness Tree" of
the Donegal Presbyterian Church of Lancaster County,
Pa., the American

Forestry Association at Washington,
D. C. announces
«iat the tree is given a place in
Trees' Hall of Fame
The nomination is made by Martha Bladen
Clark
The Witness Tree Chapter of the
Daughters of the
American Revolution has unveiled by
the tree a monu-

ment and tablet that tells how the
congregation of the
church gathered under the tree
144 years ago next
month, when they heard Lord

Howe was coming to
invade Pennsylvania, and "pledged
loyalty to the cause
of liberty.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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Wooden

Boosting the

Barrel

milllmiHUUHIHHIHIUHl

—The Perfect Package

"VVoodcn Barrel Is Best Container," says
transportation, distribution and marketing of
In the

an important element.
container that has stood the test of exThere is o"e
thousands of years the wooden barrel.
perience for
of the wooden barrel is based upon
construction
The
principle which gives it lightness, strength
scientific
J
This peculiar construction also lends itand stability.

AMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY DOES
SOME FINE CO-OPERATIVE BARREL
BOOSTING
Some

particularly

wooden

and

fine

barrel boosting

is

co-operative

valuable

given the cooperage indus-

by the American Steel and Wire Company, Chicago
and New York, in the issuance of their impressive and
informative publication, "History of Slack Cooperage
and Catalogue of American Twisted Splice and Electric
Welded Wire Hoops."
try

In submitting their latest publication to the Journal,

H. S. Lock wood, sales agent for the American Steel
and Wire Co., says in part:

"Every reader of the Journal knows

that their trade,

the cooperage industry, has a national association.

The

Associated Cooperage Industries of America, President
E. P. Voll, 511 Federal Reserve Bank Building, St.
Louis, and V. W. KraflFt. Secretary, Railway Exchange
Building, St. Louis, and the Journal's every reader
also

knows

that their national association

is

miUIIIIIUIHUHIIUIHHIUnillHHIIUHHlHIHMHIHI
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INDUSTRIES

;

oil

;

;

;

dust

30-gallon oil half barrel; 2^^-galIon pickle keg;
arsenic half; 150-i)ound pickle keg; 60 roll butter half;
grease half; 10-gallon B. H. Cider keg; 8()-pound G. H.
;

is

its life is

incalculable,

"AMONG ITS MANY VIRTUES MAY BE
CLUDED THE FOLLOWING:

— Strength combined with lightness.
"2— Mobility, with
inherent economy
"3— Non-conductivity of heat, cold or even

IN-

"1

its

great ease of replacing

damaged

as far as Pittsburgh and

Fish half; 25-roll butter keg; 4-gallon pickle keg: 25pound G. H. Pork keg; 1-gallon pickle keg; 5-gallon
pickle keg; 80-pound lard tub, was arranged most
attractively, as will be noted by illustration presented,
and
it is needless to say proved one
of the features of the
show. The attention of the public was doubly held,

and

all

visitors received

photographs,

much information from

the

many

illustrating

barrel-making from the tree
to the finished package, which the California
Barrel Co.
displayed in conjunction with their cooperage
exhibit.

With individual

barrel exhibits, such as

many of our

electricity.

non-susceptibility
cost through the

Salt

Fruits

Hardware

Dyestuffs

Vegetables

Horseshoes

Dry paints
Dry glue

Flour

Cement
Lime

Cereals
"Glittering

and

attract

generalities

hold

Meats

describing

any

Fish

it

the

barrel

talks

Canadian manufacturers are doing especially fine
work, and that all our readers may see the style employed in boosting different lines of barrels, the latest
of the barrel talks of the Canada Barrels and Kegs,
Ltd., is printed below
of

our

:

present, but

it

Cedar Point

many

ing as

is
is

1,000,000 visitors

young man

in

ests,

who was

man

is

lost

summer

The
at

usual summtr

Cedar

the

market-

Point,

has a large

no slack barrel maker or barrel booster who should
not have a copy
of the American Steel and
Wire Com-

be mailed immediately upon

request.

APPLE barbel with

.AMF.RKAX TWISTFIn SPLKK WIHK

ll'HJPS

IN

USE

in

welcom-

the delegates to the recent second con-

International

Chamber of Commerce,

at

which 250 American delegates were present.
Viscount Birkenhead said that, due to the war, world
exchange was more chaotic than since the days of the
conflicts of the Greek city-states.

He declared that prosperity and contentment were
impossible until the maximum of trade and the consequent maximum of production were created.
The congress of the International Chamber of Commerce, he said, should conduct an investigation toward
that end without regard for color, nationality or geograand without regard for the position of the nations
previous to or since the war.
phy,

gates, said

"While our staves are not what are termed shooks,
they assemble very similar to shooks but are l)etter in
that

not necessary to preserve the identity of the

is

it

We

staves.

might add that our crozed staves

form

practically a perpetual shook.

"We recommend

our crozed staves to the machine
hand cooper shop, as the
one big point about them is economy. We especially

recommend them

New

Jersey, replying in behalf of the

American deleAmericans were confident in the restoration
of international peace, domestic law and the
social order,
the pre-eminent fundamental needs of the
worid today!
Mr. Bedford declared he did not wish to indicate
the
existence of differences in the viewpoints of
.American
men and the Government. He further asserted

business

barrel plant as well as to the

to the export trade as the saving over
is

too large for any com-

the New York press, does much
the trade extension work.
The Iate<t
barrel advertising appeared
in
the Weekly
Business Review Section of
The New York

the finest

develop our

the Ijelief that he

of business

men

was expressing the united judgment
of the world in saying that an agree-

ment

for the limitation of armaments was
a most
important ideal, the realization of which was
the profound duty of the statesmen of the various
countries.

own

from
plant

the world.

power, which power

electric

machines.

Our new

Our

is

IS

Only « Vinegar Barrel
True!

But

TRADE IN THE SOUTHEAST WELL MAINTAINED
A survey of business and industrial conditions in
Ga., and the Southeast, just made by the
Chamber of Commerce, discloses that a definite
change for the better has come with a promise of return
to normal within the next two or three months.
.Atlanta,

Atlanta

cutters are of the

lurers.
iness

of

always glad
I

am proud

1

standards

of

when

—

measure

product because

and pure inside

it.

I

am

I

I

carry because

always deliver a pure,
always perfectly clean

And I give
and better service than any other barrels I have
ever known used for
the same purpose.
make strong claims, it's true. But just give me a
chance and I will make goo<l on
every one of them.
I

Barrel

leave the cooperage.

LATEST COOPERS' NOTES
The Paramount Woodenware Manufacturing Com-

Machine
the

STEPHEN JERRY A. COMPANY INCORPORATE
CAPITAL STOCK $100,000

facture of a general line of woodenware.
The Atlantic Cooperage Company. Jacksonville, Fla.,
has established a cooperage plant at Carrabelle. Fla..
for the manufacture of barrels for the fish, oyster,

in

the United

of

States

Our

process

America and

is

I

leading

get shipments that

to

always deliver full

untainted

of

the

Rochester
York.

New

Dominion of Canada."

measure up to all
vinegar manufacI have helped
to build the reputation and busmore than one of my users. And buyers are

package

Stephen Jerry & Co., manufacturer of slack barrels
and shooks for export, Vandervoort Ave. and Withers
St.,

Brooklyn,

N. Y., has

capital stock of $100,000.

R. Jerry

incorporated with a
incorporators are S. and

licen

The

manu-

syrup
and honey trade. The plant is modern in every respect
and one of the largest in the State.
During a recent storm lighting struck a transformer
in the plant of the
Chelsea, Mass.. but

and E. K. Walker.

A

longer

I

plant

MILLARD STAVE COMPANY
The

NOW

RUNNING

My makers—Canada Barrels & Kegs, Limited—
can get
"le to you in
double quick time, too, whenever necessary,

William L. Hillard SUve Company,
Pettigrew, Ark., is the only stave mill now running in
that district, which comprises five counties, according

because thousands just

to report just to hand.

But

like

me

are always carried

in

was

great warehouses.

PLEASE, when you

*'th the bung.

If

use me, don't

you do. and

poor head bulges or

my

I

fill

me

flush

get a sudden drop,

joints are strained so they

leak.

plant of the

filled

when

Yes, but a mighty good
you to do your shipping in. TRY ME.

WOODEN BARREL BOOSTERS SHOULD BE ON
HAND AT CRANBERRY GROWERS' MEETING
The

\\ isconsin

*|" hold

State Cranberry Growers' Association

its

"expected that the Wisconsin cranberry
crop will fall
ow normal
production, due to excessive heat,
of rain

and other causes

this season.

The Cleveland
Cooperage Co., Cleveland. Ohio, has
'"creased its
capital stock from $100,000 to $300,000.

The

last large

order for staves

the Hillard interests shipped one mil-

lion staves to England via New Orleans.
Instead of the
old daily average of 200 teams coming into Pettigrew
with staves and other wood products, the report says,

there are only a few

"Only a Vinegar Barrel."

MAKING APPLE BARRELS

H. M. Risk, Dundas. Ont, reports that the
apple
crop in Quebec will be a bumper one, while his
section
will have a fair to middhng yield.
Mr. Risk advises
that he has three coopers working on apple
barrels.

pany, Portland, Ore., has been organize<l with
a capital
stock of $50,000. The company will engage in the

patented

**

is

hardwood timljtr.
and only one of its kind in

Works, of Rochester,

medium of

barrel boosters

staves will be produced for the time being

native, northern

Greenwotid machine, the
VINECAR barrel

Colwell

in

gress of the

extra heavy type manufactured exclusively for us and
under our direction by the manufacturers of the John

34th summer meeting at Wisconsin Rapids,
*}'5. Tuesday, October
9th.
Mrs. S. N. Whittlesey,
^ranmoor. Wis., is
secretary of the Association.
It

good

England

to insure this uniformity of thickness.

utilized to drive all

one for

hotels

Cooperage Co., the "Colco" product!
manufacturers, of New York. who. through tht

pany's latest publication; since
a copy of
the 50-page book, replete
with illustra-

ing to

The work of the League of Nations, Viscount Birkenhead asserted, was not inconsistent with that of the
congress and he was pleased that, although the American government had exercised its right regarding
participation in the League, the leaders in the American
business world were co-operating heartily.
A. C. Bedford, president of the Standard Oil
Co. of

"We

larger of the

wooden

Viscount Birkenhead, the Lord Chancellor,

method now in use, and more economical.
"Our croze is cut clean and deep insuring a perfect
fit to the head and always the proper distance between
heads.
Our staves are also uniform thickness at the
heads insuring the safe use of machine-made wooden or
metal hoops and a i)erfectly tight fit at the heads.
"This is also true in the event that any thin staves
are produced in cutting staves, as enough residue is
always left on the back side of the stave at the heads

is

niy

.•\niong the steady

than a half million barrels made from our staves for
diverse purposes. VVe know positively that they are a
l>etter product than is manufactured
by any other

"Our

roomy, attractive, easily reached by
train or boat, and where every
taste can Ik; pleased, they
may well choose Cedar Point. The
Breakers is tht
is

COLWELL COOPERAGE COMPANY KEEPS
WOODEN BARREL BEFORE THE PUBLIC

is

"Our process is not an untried experiment. We have
manufactured crozed staves from all species of Northern
and Southern hardwood timber during the past eight
years and have kept track of the assembling of more

live,

vention place that

and it has an immense lobby
and ground floor parlors which are
homelike and attractive, and the centers of
sociability and comfort. Th(
hotel fronts directly on Lake
Eric.

Hoops—among which there are no culls,
every one perfect, formed to
size and
ready for use— and urging their
use
wr.crcver slack barrels are made,
since a
perfect package needs a
perfect hoop."

jointed our staves are ready for assembling

are wheeled into our steam tunnels.

stock in their

two

When

shop.

into barrels.

"Our staves are jointed direct from the dryer. All
staves will be carefully graded and packed, and ready
for shipment within sixty hours from the time the bolts

grill and a cafeteria at popular prices,
day is a convention day at Cedar Point. Grain
men. coal men. lumlier men, doctors,
dentists— in fact
all lines of business and
the professions from all over
the country convene here.
If the coopers desire a conit

saws in the stave mill as well as the use of cumbersome
crozing and chamfering machines in the machine barrel
shop and crozing and chamfering in the hand cooper

original circle.

Universit)' of

on the Lusitania. Young Mr. Frohinterested in advertising and has prepared much

a

in

moisture, leaving the staves bright, clean, and free from
mold, mildew, warps, wrinkles, and splits and retain the

annually.

his junior year at the

all

"Our staves will be dried by a special vacuum process
of drying, which will dry them to within 15 per cent, of

charge of Charles E. Frohman.

in

new departure in the slack barrel
they are cut, crozed, chamfered and equalized
one operation, eliminating the use of equalizer
staves are a

Cool and passionless study of the difficult position of
world commerce, with the view of assisting the governments in the rehabilitation of the world markets,
exchange and commercial confidence, was urged by

large

Of these
many take occasion to inspect the exhibits made by the
enterprising manufacturers of vSandusky.
The manuis

"Our

line in that

LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS MOST IMPORTANT
IDEAL OF THE WORLD, SAYS A. C. BEDFORD

parison.

expected to start up soon.
a very attractive summer resort, draw-

as

crozed stave, the Crozed Stave Corporation, Grand
Rapids, Mich., of which company E. M. Holland is
president, says

the expensive shook system

up

l-.very

is

folder

representative of the Journal, on a brief \-acation
Cedar Point, took occasion to say "howdy" to our
cooperage friends in Sandusky. At the plant of Brunn
Bros., which is engaged in slack
cooperage, making
mostly fruit barrels, and at Kilbourn & Co., manufacturers of fish kegs, business was reported
slow at

and

article .will

temporary attention, but

attractive

four-page calendar

Falls.

found

present this history of slack copcrage, bringing
to light the unsurpassed usefulness
of the wooden barrel as well as stating facts
concerning .American Wire

will

kinds of kegs

Breakers and the Cedars. Iwth under
one management

"We

tions,

Niagara

that of the G. A. Boeckling Co.
resort attractions are all to !«

able products.

There

Sin

barrel,

In speaking of their special line of manufacture, the

also

Sandusky business concerns.
resort Cedar Point has manv advantages, chief of which is its fine
bathing iK-ach. said to
be the iK-st and most extensive fresh
water beach in the
country. There are two big hotels
at the Point, the

Nails

recital of facts that secures the interest
in all

and in such a way as instantly
claims the attention and interest of the reader while
time invaluable information is being
the same
at
Presented on a most
imparted to the barrel user.
wooden

A

As

Powder

Sulphate of
Iron

grape

literature for

parts.

"^^'t'lity for the shipment of an almost endless
variety of products, some of which we mention:

Crackers

Canada Barrels and Kegs. Ltd., tight cooperage manWaterloo, Ont., tells of the uses and abuses

of the

Pennsylvania, where he is taking a business course.
He is a relative of Daniel Frohman, the play producer,
and of the late Charles Frohman, of similar
stage inter-

or storing

Chemicals

the

at

a

Chalk

One of the best selling lines noted recently is the
which our advertising friends,

monthly Barrel Talks, in

The Michel
Cooperage Co. was established about thirty years ago
by two brothers and is now in the hands
of the second
generation of the same family.

facturers' display

Crockery
Glassware

AND KEGS, LTD. HAS STRONG
MONTHLY BARREL TALKS

but ships

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO's COOPERAGE EXHIBIT

for shipment.

flexibility,

kinds

of grape-growing

The Michel Cooperage Company's

cooper needs."

plant, built of brick, is on East Market
Street, Sandusky,
opposite the Baltimore & Ohio depot. The company
not
only furnishes packages to the Sandusky trade,

— Non-tendency to sweating.
"5—Complete protection from contamination.
in piling

all

dealers in "everything

ufacturers,

well-known EI Verso and
and the candy industry is

barrels and lard tierces, as well as

Street,

CANADA BARRELS

Lake

manufacturers of a large line of tight
and kegs, and particularly of wine and oil

to fifty gallons.

"4

— Resistance to outside pressure
"7— Great
resiliency and
to indentation.
"8— Facility of repair at minimum

the

Greenwich

of 412

pany,

well-

Co.,

barrels, casks

in shipping.

"6

this is a center

knowledge.

One of the oldest and most firmly established coopthis city is the Colwell Cooperage Com-

from Sandusky, Ohio, is a manuexhibit made by the principal business
inter-

made, for

declared to

than any other

less

erage firms in

Erie, across the bay

facturers'

the

the

One of the interesting features at Cedar Point, a
known summer re.sort on the southern shore of

is

form of container.
interesting to note that a wooden barrel is one
oldest fabricated products of which we have

is

It

Being essentially a

be unexcelled.

package, its cost per unit of content

relatively

be

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO. HAS FINE BARREL
DISPLAY AT MANUFACTURERS' EXHIBIT—

strong in this locality.
Included in the list of exhibitors at this Cedar
Point
display, which is housed in the Exposition
Imildiiii;. is
one by our progressive advertising friend. The
Michel

pressure

due to its great
resiliency and to the facility with which it can be repaired. Any broken part is easily replaced, and even
the broken parts of larger barrels are used to make
up parts of smaller sized barrels and kegs.

Sugar

authentic

bulk

to

said

is

packed

full

Felice brands of cigars,

an endless arch con-

rest.

'The length of

share.

the

Here are made

a perfect piece of

from without, while the
hoops which encircle it sustain pressure from within.
Every portion of the arch braces and strengthens all the

with

of

juice, are

mechanism. It is the strongest structure that can be
made from an equal amount of material.
(bilge)

The facility of the wooden barrel for delivering its
same condition in which it was
content in exactly the

Trade Extension Committees,
both
tight and slack, will do from now on, the work
of boosting the wooden barrel will begin to assume such
proper,
tions as will yield the most gratifying results.
Let tht
good work of barrel advertising increase and
extend
and let every member of the cooperage trade do
his

Cooperage

"The enlarged middle

bus.^

in handling.

economy

to

self

chalks,

"There is no doubt but that the wooden barrel is one
of the most remarkable factors in the economic life of
mankind.

sustain

work which

the

crayons and paints, of castings, tools and various
of machinery. Numerous beverages, including

with the following:

is

feel positive, will very
shortl-

Sandusky. This city of 25,000 people has
151
manufactories, employing 5,782 operatives. It is
a large
center of the fish industry, of the manufacture
of

'History of Slack Cooperage,' prefacing the book

barrel

we

be placing at diflferent Association conventions
and
iness and trade shows, and these in conjunction

ests of

conducting

encourage and support this campaign of the
cooperage industry by distributing our latest publica-

"The well-constructed

others,

and which

;

shook; 60-pound lard tub; 12-pound fish kit;
200-pound milk barrel yi sugar barrel 100-pound G. H.
Fish half grape keg containing grapes packed in sawgallon

many

now making,

;

"We

structed to

exhibits

AND LAND SHOW

an advertising campaign exploiting the wooden barrel
as unqualifiedly the best and most sanitary container
for the shipment of produce and manufactured articles.
This advertising campaign is to arouse and sustain the
interest of the consuming public in a safe, secure and
sanitary package, from which and in which are delivered those things that are taken into the homes.

tion,

cooperage manufacturers are

A most interesting and complete cooperage exhibit
was on view at the recent California Industries and Land
Show held in San Francisco. The exhibit was made by
our extensive liarrel making advertisers, the California
Barrel Company, 22d and Illinois Streets, San Francisco,
one of each of the company's line of manufacture being
shown. The package display, which embraced a 16gallon cider keg 50-pound pork keg 1-gallon olive kit
4-gallon olive kit 50-gallon. 6-hoop spruce barrel 50;

—

IIIIIHHinHIIHIIUIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIHHIHIUHIHUIUUHIHIIIHUHIIIIIIIIIimniimMiiiMmiiiiiiHimiiiiiiiiinwiHMmmiiiimM,.,,.—

CALIFORNIA BARREL COMPANY HAS COOPER.
AGE EXHIBIT AT SAN FRANCISCO'S

containers are

juny products
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Mail of August 18th and under the caption

Evening

I
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and wagon
H. B.

and they are bringing

in

some

ties

stock.

CARTER OFF FOR EUROPE AGAIN

H. B. Carter, president of the General Cooperage and
Timlicr Company, New Orleans, La., returned during
the closing days of July from a brief trip to Europe,
which took in England and P'rance, and left again
August 13th for New York, via Chicago and other
Northern points, to sail again from New York for
Europe. In view of the diflficult conditions surrounding
the stave and timber business in Europe, Mr. Carter
expects to spend the greater portion of his time abroad
giving his personal attention to that end of the business,
making his headquarters in Paris, where his family is
located for the present.

American Stave & Cooperage Cono serious damage resulted.
$25,000 addition will be made to the cooperage
of A. Uttal. 2231 West Grand Ave., Chicago, 111.

Contract has already been placed.

A new plant for the manufacture of fruit barrels,
potato crates and baskets has been put in operation
by the Spencerport Cooperage Co.. Spencerport, N. Y.
A new cooperage plant is reported for Vancouver.
Wash. The California Barrel Co.. San Francisco. Cal..
may

establish

such a

factory on a

150 acre tract in

Vancouver.

The Dunbar Molasses and

Syrup

Company,

New

Orleans, La., has put out a bond issue of $400,000 to increase its capital, and the American Coffee Company
increased its capital stock from $100,000 to $250,000.
The Elk Stave & Lumber Co., Anchor, Ky., has been
chartered by Lee Congleton, Claude Congleton and Chester D.

Brewer.

Capital stock of the

new company

is

$3.(X)0.

A new

barrel plant will be installed and operated at
Mortimer Street, Buffalo, N. Y., by Eli Mitnik.
The Mill Shoals Cooperage Co., of St. Louis, Mo.,
recently started plant operations at Hickman, Ky.
The Paducah Cooperage Co., Paducah, Ky., has resumed operations after a close down of some little
13

period.

The Stolper Cooperage Co., 3219 Fond du Lac Ave.,
Milwaukee, are planning to rebuild their plant which
was partially burned recently.
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Cooperage, 36 Garden Street, Brooklyn
N. v., is in the market for the following material'
34 X ^-inch K. D. J. & B. staves, red oak, white
oak
sap clear, fir, ash and gum. 36 x J^-inch gum;
also
F. Schwalb's

pgpARTMENf

X5Ae
V.

Mo.

Interstate

Group M««tings
Heading and
-Hoop, and Tight Stave and Heading Groups, a number
of important matters were considered and action taken

At

the recent meetings of Slack Stave,

as follows

No. 53902-53928 authorizes extension of the time on the
transit privilege for six months on rough material. This
extension will be operative for six months from the
date on which the one year of privilege would expire.
The tariffs of various roads are now being amended

Adoption of resolution relating

Appointment of committees for various groups to
matter of Overhead Costs (including

investigate the

depreciation)

;

Appointment by Slack Group of Committee on Grade
Rules and Specifications.

The

Trad* Ext«n»ioii

Commerce Commission

the increase but once, there

is

recently held in the Association office

out

Messrs. C. F. Meyer. C. C. Berry. E. J. Kahn, T.
Walbert, H. G. Herget, J. A. Wamock, G. L Nervig.

J.

Slack Cooperage Group

Messrs L. C. HoUingshead, Chairman
A. Wunderlich, T. D. Massee,

ington,

;

H. R. Hunt-

W. M.

Davis,

C. F. Smith, G. E. Wilson.
Definite progress was made in the working out of
plans to be submitted at the Novemlwr meeting in aclast

convention.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
SEMI-ANNUAL CONVENTION
Hotel Traymore, Atlantic City, N.

At the meeting of Coiled Elm Hoop Manufacturer.s,
held in Memphis, July 13th, it was decided that Section 9
of our Rules Governing Sales and Settlements, covering
"Unit of Sale and Purchase," be amended to provide
3

in.

hoops as constituting a carload.

Rula for Combination Rata*
In view of the admitted inability of carriers to provide through rates on all commodities except lumlier and

cement, effective August
to extend

1st

(it

having been the intent

the application of the provisions in Kelly's

No. U.

on lumber and cement to
January 1, 1922), the railroad traffic officials have practically agreed upon the plan of each carrier publishing
Tariff

I.

C. C.

S.

1,

existing basis for figuring combination rates in blanket

supplement form, to become effective November 1st,
which of course would result in the cancellation of
Kelly's Tariff No. 228 above referred to. This arrangement is, of course, subject to the granting of a sixth section application by the Commission.
Inaufficient

Po*tage

—

Busine** Letter* for Foreign

De*tination

The Post Office Department has issued a notice
commencing September 1, 1921. business letters for

November 9th,
Special HOTEL RATES

J.

eign

with insufficient postage will be returned to the sender from the mailing or exchange office
destination

for additional postage.

Referendum No. 36

We

enclose a copy of Preliminary Canvass of Ballots cast in Chamber of Commerce of U. S. of A. Ref-

erendum No. 36 regarding forms of

taxation.

Con*ular Report* on Foreign Market*
through the courtesy of the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of
Commerce, a few copies of manuscript Consular Reports on the market for barrel staves and
heading in
Africa, Europe.

Far East and Near East. Interested
members can secure the loan of a copy by applying to
this office.

of over 500.

haTe been made

u*.

later.

Ohio State University, Department
of Horticulture, Columbus, Ohio, desires prices on apple
barrels.

The most favorable feature of the slack cooperage
market is that prices have been holding somewhat firmer

assessment once gets on the collector's list the only
remedy is to pay it or file a claim for abatement, which
is generally a long-drawn-out and expensive procedure.
"If the meml>ers of the Association would promptly

Welday, Smithfield, Ohio,

J.

is in

the market

for

100 standard barrels.

forward any A-2 letters they may get, it would lie possible to obtain an extension of the thirty days allowed
for reply and prepare a case against the additional

Fred A. Haussmann, 722 Dodd Street, West HoboJ., desires prices on apple bairels for delivery
in the Hudson River Valley.

assessment.

1921

14,

The new

In other words, you will understand that
easier to defeat the proposed assessment than it is
to get the money back, if there is any good ground for

anticipates that

it

its

being made.

not

Of

course these

are

individual

and depend largely upon the facts of each case, so
that when members are sent these A-2 letters they
should forward at once their reasons why the additional
cases

assessment should not be made.

We

can then take

up with the Department and get a hearing or

file

Louisville groups, Z'A to

9'/it

states, in this connection,

It

will

be able to secure some

that

satis-

is

what

I

had

in

mind when

I

called

present

the

rates

Service

Commission

while at present the interstate rate

on

for

by

the

traffic

—

Spaulding

&

Stout,

Box

443, Taylorville,

III.,

prices

desires

on two hundred 50-gallon and seventy-five 25-gallon new or second-hand whiskey barrels. Quotations

bile, is

the

American Cooperage Co., 11th and Fayette Streets.
Highlandtown, Baltimore, Md.. are in the market
for
X. A.

Wade,

(second-hand).

Killingly, Conn., wishes to secure prices

barrels.

sugar,

are

not

and

salt

of the business depression.

are disposed to

mills

Quotations

promptly.

make

month

are in staves,

concessions to

o. b.

f.

Will Prove Profitable

Tight-barrel cooperage shops have not had much business to keep them going lately, but better times are
anticipated.
In the grape sections, including Chautauqua

County, the season is about opening. Grapes are scarce
this year and will bring from $150 to $200 a ton.
The
poorest quality of grapes finds a ready market among
who desire to make their own beverages, and
even the humble and formerly unpopular dandelion is
people

changes which have occurred in the

some cases are 25c. to 5(kr. lower. The marnot on any settled basis, however, and some of the

ket is

The Grape Crop

not despised.

move

stock

now about

Buffalo are

as

Bueine** Brief* for the Buffalo Trade

& Tindle report that cooperage demand is
not active, but they look for a fair apple-barrel business
Jackson

later.
Apples will bring a good price, which should
allow extensive use of barrels.

H. T. Pennypacker has been enjoying a short vacation
Quaker City Cooperage Co.. which
in the meantime has been in charge of Treasurer George
E. Barrett.
Flour-barrel trade is said to be quiet.
at the plant of the

So.

30-inch elm staves

1.

$12.00 to $12.50

30-inch elm staves

.Vo. 2.

9.00 to

9.50

staves

11.75 to

elm staves

12.75 to

1225
1325

1225 to

12.75

8.75 to

925

gum

Xo.

1,

30-inch

So.

1,

28!.i-inch

No.

1,

28^^-inch

gum staves
gum staves
28'^rinch gum staves,

So. 2. 28'/-inch
Mill run.

Xo.

fruit..

hoops; six-foot-nine hoops

Six-foot

9.75 to

1025

13.00 to

14.00

12^c

to 13c

basswood heading
19' s-inch gum heading
17!-ii-inch lasswood heading

1. 9|,g

1.
1,

17;-i-inch

gum

12c to 12j^c

llj^c to 12c

heading.

lO^c

to

1

Ic

Apple* Are Bringing a Good Price
Reports from the western New York apple
section
state that the yield
will probably not be more than 25
10 30 per cent.
This is a great disappointment to the
powers, but such as have apples are
expecting to get a
good price for them.

An

East Albion farmer has sold

W. G. Pennypacker, Jr., finds a little more satisfactory
outlook in the slack cooperage market, though the demand is not on an active basis. Prices are stated to be
firmer than a month ago.
Robert Sterrett,
Lockport, N.

\'.,

who was in the cooperage business at
many years, succeeding his father

for

the trade, died in the Buffalo General Hospital on
August 10th after an operation. He was in his 73d year
in

and leaves a widow, son and daughter and several
grandchildren. The funeral was under Masonic auspices.
William H. Bennett, who was in the cooperage busness for forty years, died at his home in Eagle Harbor,
Orleans County, July 22d, in his 89th year. He was
prominent in the business and religious affairs of his
town and was a member of the Wesleyan Church. He
was born in England, but settled in Eagle Harbor when
21 years old.

apple crop for $3.50 per barrel,
tree-run. without
barrels, and that
is a good indication that the prices

$l.t)6!/i

to 75

continue .sending heavy catalogues

tf)

Such publications should

made

to

or by any other

means

available.

A

tht

sent by

July.

Apple Barrel Price* Are Reaaonable

prefer

l-irc

at

Franklin. Ky..

recently,

ot

to

leart

destroyed the R«^

Co. plant, manufacturers of staves,
barrels, heads hogsheads etc.
The loss was $30,001
partly insured.

in

the

apple trade are bringing about 50
a reasonable price, as compared with a
Some of the coopers who bought at the high

>Mr

ago.

prices

at that will

lose

money

this year.

With

a small

»Pple crop there
is

jniong

always a good deal of competition
coopers, so some shading of the SO
cent price may

by

packages unclaimed.

mond Liner

Barrels

iif^en-

Ea»tem Apple
Western
*"te-up

m

Man Doe* Not Ad^ertiee Enough
New York has attained the dignity of

a

Harper's Magazine for August. The apples
this favored
region are not overlooked. The writer,
Mward Hungerford, says:
"We have heard a good
ai m
recent years about the apples
of Oregon and
"ashmgton. The western
New York growers must be
/xiest men,
indeed, for the fact remains
that

from

comparatively small railroad stations
just northRochester enough apples are shipped in the
cou fse
of an average
year to more than equal the
^ re
annual output of those two
noisily prolific States

^[^

ATLANTIC REHNING CO. HAS

$1,000,000 FIRE

An explosion that shook South Philadelphia and
broke windows in parts of West Philadelphia occurred
in the plant

of the Atlantic Refining Company at Point
Breeze at 12.35 o'clock Sunday, August 14th, developing
into a terrific fire that lasted throughout two
days and

which conflagration six
person.« were injured.
in

«nts, which is

"en

express,

large number

many persons

may

of early in the season may need to get
"ore than 50 cents,
however, to come out even, and

packages sent by parcel post are piled up in the ontom-house at Rio de Janeiro, and it requires so mni
time and expense to get a package out of the parcel p"*
section of the customs that

apples

An abnormally long heated spell
a large drop from the trees during

stock

South .America
lie

the best

cents

Commercial Attache W. L. Schurz. of Kio do Janeiro.
recommends that American manufacturers should disparcel post.

Some of

be short this year.
was the cause of

100 pounds at the

dations for lowering these rates have been
bureau.

be high.

to

next regular meeting of lb*
Transcontinental Rate Bureau, according to recent announcement of a Memphis railway official. Recommci-

their

goinsr to

bnng as high as $4.50
to $5 per barrel.
One reason for
IS that the
apple crop all over the country is said

Rates on shipments of staves and hea<ling from Memphis. Tenn.. and group E points to certain California

from

"«
this

FORWARDING CATALOGUES TO BRAZIL

Ed. Harrison, 300 East 20th Street. Chester,
Pa,,
desires to get in touch with manufacturers
of 1, 2 and
3 gallon kegs.

on cider

same as the Mobile charges.

MAY LOWER STAVE RATES

St. Louis.

George T. Billard, Cutchoque. L. I., wishes to secure
prices on barrels for fruit juices.
H. Friend, R. R. 4, Box 410. Lexington, Okla., wishes
prices on new or second-hand whiskey Itarrels.
John M. Zwaschka, Auburndale. Wis., desires to get
in touch with manufacturers of kegs suitable
for fruit

1.000 turpentine barrels

chargred.

is

per

prices

o. b.

being

claimed that the rate from Sipsey to Savannah.
Ga., a much greater distance than from Sipsey to MoIt

points will likely be lowered

Trade Opportunitie* Tight
John McNcrncy, R. K. 1. Iklpre. Ohio, desires
on dder or vinegar barrels.

is

it

tion to the matter."

wood

in

which in

Xo.

staves

fruit of those

his

a brief

your atten-

flour

including

of material during the past

prices

•Vo. 1,

bureau of the Mobile, Ala., Chamber of Commerce. The
bureau wants the State rate applied on these shipments,

if n.^cessary.

"This

l)uying in the flour-

rates to

export from Sipsey and several other points in central
and north Alabama to Mobile, has l>een filed with the
Public

for

lines,

rates will be

COMPLAIN OF STAVE RATES

Alabama

much

not

cement, are feeling the effects

Xo.

against

orders

.\s

and other

.\hout the only

factory adjustment in these rates."

protest

trade.

barrel

numerous

is

follows

Evansvilic and

cinnati.

per hundred pounds.

There

conlidencc.

The Stock Market

is

it

f.

August

same as present

A

ten-

long that coopers have been afraid to buy,
the present steadiness keeps up they will probably

but if

gain

ken, N.

"it

They have had a sagging

month.

durinR the past

dency for so

southwestern lines seeking reductions in rates on forest
products from points in southwestern territory as a
whole, to upper Ohio River crossings, including Cin-

and if he does not reply within that time the assessment
is forwarded to the collector of the district.
When this

warehouses l)espeak the fullness of the
.selfsame widespread orchards."

to get

F. G. Charles, care

W.

TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK

IN

AMERICA

SUDDEN DEATH OF W.

of the Northwest put together. These are but three;
there are fully a hundred whose canneries and storage

BUFFALO COOPERAGE TRADE

desires

Mobile and will represent
a reduction of 7 to 12 cents per hundred pounds.
The Southern Hardwood Traffic .\s.sociation also
announces that it has filed formal application with the

juices.

We have available

in lots

Mass.,

touch with manufacturers of apple barrels.

in

the

11th

10th,

Further detail*

that
for-

on apple barrels

port, effective

of this year.

ft.

Earl K. Bosworth. Bardwell's Ferry,

'^t^c)tct^'-in^^^

to secure

The Missouri Pacific Railroad has announced according to the Southern Hardwood Traffic .Association,
reductions in rates from points on its own lines and
connections in Arkansas to Gulfport, Miss., for ex-

IMPORTANT

HoUingshead and H. R. Huntington have been
appointed by Vice-President E. A. Powell, of the Slack
Cooperage Group, to membership on the present Advertising Committee, succeeding Messrs. F. S. Chariot and
C. L. Harrison, resigned. This committee will administer the present campaign which expires at the end

for 80,000 5

Schmiedt Milling Co., Tripp, S. D., desires
on flour barrels, whole and half.

IN

CO.

300.

THE MISSOURI PACIFIC ANNOUNCES RATE
REDUCTIONS

L. C.

and Purckaca

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

Bristol, Conn.,

prices

The

groups.

of Sal*

N. DeRosier, 44 Pratt Street.

HOLUNGSHEAD

D.

J.

—Slack

John M. Zwaschka, Auburndale, Wis., wishes

attention is directed to the enclosed copy of
communication received from our attorney. G. B.
Webster, relating to income tax returns
"Responding to your telephone inquiry I have to say
that when the Internal Revenue Department, Income Tax
Unit, rechecks a return and concludes that an additional
assessment is due, it send to the taxpayer what is commonly called the A-2 letter, which is notice to the taxpayer of the propo.sed additional assessment. These letters generally allow thirty days for a reply by the taxpayer as to why the assessment should not be made.

committees realize the paramount importance of the
work entrusted to them and will be prepared to submit
a definite and detailed recommendation for practical
Trade Extension Campaigns to be conducted by both

—Unit

Wm.

prices

Your

JOSEPH. MISSOURI
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
MOBILE. ALABAMA

ST.

Trea*urar

oak and wine kegs, carloads.

desires prices on apple barrels in lots of 10. 25 and

Income Tax Return*
a

Tight Coopcrmc* Group

ZIMMERMAN.

A. H.

CROWDER. MISSISSIPPI
CEDAR SPRINGS. MICHIGAN

JToopcragey

POESSEL, Secretary

A. L.

oil.

3rd Vice-President

and Fayette Streets
5, 10 and 15 ga|.

11th

Trade Opportunitie*

should protect.

rier

Co.,

MELCHER,

R.

THEBES. ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
RIVES. MISSOURI

Baltimore, Md., are in the market for

to the shipper of the rate so constructed which the car-

Meetings of the following Trade Extension Committees, representing the Tight and Slack Groups, were

CoSad Elm Hoop*

American Cooperage

J.

CITY, N. Y.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CARROLL HOLUNGSHEAD. Preaidanl
PAUL L. DYSART. l*t Vice-PreaUent
CHARLES L. ALLEN, 2nd Vice-President

Williams-

on barrels for shipping

port, Pa., desire prices

in

a holding

Company, South

NEW YORK

and Director*:

L.

wood

Opinion No.
7024. 62 I. C. C. 643-5 has ruled that where one of the
tariffs used in making combination rates on through
shipments contains a rule that such rates will be subInterstate

Officer*

E. Addington, Rexton, Mich., wishes prices on hardkegs, 5, 10, 15 and 20 gallons capacity.

Application of Single Increase to Combination of
Separate Factor*

ject to

cordance with action taken at our

Central Oil and Grease

lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

22-inch

C. A. Woolsey, Paint and Color Co., Grand Merseles
and Colden Streets, Jersey City. N. J., are interested
in white oak barrels, 28 to 30 gallons.

market values as

to

31, 1920;

and

23

ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

I

18 -inch

Ion red oak, white

accordingly.

of December
,

^

Time Extension on Rough Material PriTilege
Commerce Commission Special Permission

Office of Sbcretary, B20 Railway Exchange Bldc.,
St. Louis,

^^-^

21 -inch

20f4-inch,

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllll

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

llliiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

or ^-inch thick, circled, doweled
and
flag; 30-inch half barrel staves and 16}<i-inch and
\7y.
inch heading in the grades mentioned above.
heading.

S^

^jBm

20J^-inch,

20J4-inch,

ASSOCIATED GQQPIRACiEJNnUSrRIES
W. KRAFFT. SECRETARY
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1921

The

lives

were

lost

and many

turned two acres of the 700-acre plant into a
of flames that defied all the municipal

fire

H.

HARRISON

Suddenly and almost without warning, Mr. W. H.
Harrison, one of the founders of the HimmelbergerHarrison Lumber Co., Cape Girardeau, Mo., and father
of Mr. C. L. Harrison, present secretary of the company, passed away at his home in that city .'\ugust 3d.

When

Mr. Harrison came down to breakfast on the
3d, he complained to his son, Arthur,
that his right arm pained him and that he also had a
slight pain in his breast.
A few minutes later, after

morning of the

seating himself at the breakfast table, and finding that
the use of his arm was somewhat impaired, he arose,

saying that he would walk around for a minute or two
until he felt better.
He walked into an adjoining room
and in a very short time his sons, Arthur and Robert,
heard him gasping. They went to him and immediately

summoned

a physician, but the end

came before medical

aid could arrive.

For more than a fifth of a century W. H. Harrison
has been recognized as one of the leading business men
of his section of the State. Born in Columbus, Ohio,
January

1848,

17,

when

1902,

he located

in

Missouri in 1899 and in

the Himmelberger-Harrison

Lumber Co., of
Mr. Harrison was
elected vice-president and treasurer, which position he
maintained until a few months ago, when he retired to
Cape

Girardeau

was organized.

more attention to his other interests.
In September, 1907, when the Cape Girardeau Portland Cement Company was organized and incorporated,

give

Mr. Harrison was made president of the company and
he still retained at the time of his death.

this position

He was also president of the Harrison Co., which was
organized a few months ago, as well as president of the
Bank of Morehouse, director of the Southeast Trust
Co.,

and a director of the National Portland Cement

Association.

Not only

profited by the life of
13

years of age

when

his State but his country has
Mr. Harrison, as he was only

the Civil

War

started, but before

was over he had joined the Union forces from his
State and was a member of Co. H, 133d Regiment, of
the National Guards of Ohio. He was taken prisoner
during the conflict and the confinement impaired his
it

health to such an extent that shortly after his release
he was honorably discharged from the service on Dec. IS,

The

1864.

late

war

also

found him actively engaged

kinds of work.
Besides his immediate family, among which is numbered Mr. C. L. Harrison, so well and favorably known
in

all

throughout the cooperage trade, Mr. Harrison is survived by two sisters. Miss Virginia Harrison, who
lives
in California, but who at present is
at the Harrison
cottage at Portage Lake. Mich., and Mrs. Leisk,
whose

home

refining

Hollywood, Calif., to each and all of whom
extended in the bereavernent that
has come to them and in the loss they have sustained.

The fire was still burning fiercely at an early hour
Monday, August 15th, but the danger of it spreading
was believed to have passed, although according to

Report from Marlton, N. J., under date of August
15th, says secret buyers have run the price
of South
Jersey grapes up to $200 a ton. Who these buyers are,
farmers say they do not know and the fact that
the

seething

sea

fire-fighting apparatus south

of Market Street and the
company's fire fighters as well. There was
little to do at the outbreak but prevent
the fire from
spreading as the hundreds of thousands of gallons
of
oil were consumed by the flames.

expectation

burning

The

the

itself

loss

company's

fire

smouldered several

days

before

out.

will be nearly $1,000,000, according to the
figures.

own

is in

sincerest .sympathy is

GRAPE PRICE $200 A TON

grapes are usually carted away at night in trucks
with
the owner's name obscured, has increased the
mystery.
Police officials say they have their suspicions,
although
is as yet nothing tangible on which
to act.

there

The
Fire on August 8th destroyed a warehouse in
Louisbelonging to Young Brothers' Cooperage Co.. the
loss being $32,000 for stock and contents.
The loss on
building was $6,000. The building had been leased
ville

to

a metal specialty house.

increased

consumption of

unfermcnted grape

juice boosted the price of vineyard fruit at
the beginning of the season. It is the mysterious buyers,

how-

ever,

who have added

the last $50 to the ton price of
fresh grapes and these buyers are said to
be active
in all the grape-growing sections of Burlington,
Gloucester and Atlantic Counties.

i

—

—
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STATE FORESTRY LEGISLATION
Probably never

QUALITY

SERVICE

c

history of this country has

the

in

marked

there been such

by State legislators as

interest in forest preservation

at the present time, report officers

United States Department of
Agriculture. No less than 33 States have now provided
for some sort of forestry activities, and 25 of these
of the Forest Service,

share

V.

noDit

II.

and suppression system.

Two

others have applied re-

Public backing of the moveremaining forests from destruction

cently for such assistance.

by

to preserve the

and to put idle forest lands to work growing
is becoming widespread, and the effects of the

fire,

trees,

^Manufactures

Federal co-operative forest protection fund,

allotted to States maintaining an effective fire detection

ment

(Established 1887)

in the

popular demand for action

laws passed

is

shown

vestigate the forest conditions of the State and to
report
legislation necessary to solve the forest problems.

at-

tended by over 150 prominent

Coiled

Pennsylvania, under the direction of Gifford Pinchot,
the new Commissioner of Forestry, leads all States in

The

forest activities.

representing the most

biennial appropriation passed by

and Southern

At this conference it was shown that the lumStates.
ber cut of Georgia has decreased 33 1-3 per cent, in
the
past ten years, while the production of turpentine

«»RKET FOR CEMENT-MAKING MACHINERY
^^
SOUTH AFRICA

Heading
For Slack Barrels

Also

can

and Kegs

furnish
material

__

for

i'

n
Veneer Baskets
w

$1,870,000, an increase of $863,300

over the appropriation

of 1919; $1,000,000 of the total

is

The

Legislature also passed an act

eral

Government

In the opinion of
esters it will lie only a few years before Georgia
take a place with the Carolinas as an insignificant
ducer of naval stores.

West

In only one State,

forestry

was

at

forest,

watching developments

should be

demnation, and to control and regulate such reserves.
The Minnesota Legislature was more generous with

Virginia, was the

game and

will

pro-

forestry

In that State
fish

department
just

before passage, an optional provision was included
in
the fish and game bill, by which the new commission can
if it wishes, expend not to exceed a fourth of its
appro^

Board than ever before. A total of
work was appropriated for
the next two years, of which $125,000 a year is for the
fire protection.
The last named sum was augmented
by an additional allotment of $44,000 from the State
Board of Relief. For the equipment of a flying field
near the Twin Cities, $45,000 was voted. This provision
was to meet the offer of the Federal Government to

while the domestic product

oer cask,

per bag-

pose of this
munication, the planes will be able also to render effec-

ULZJ
WB2W

^

users of
this class of stock to
write for prices
can furnish in full or
all

—

matched

Our mills are

cars.

located in Michigan, Ohio,

Indiana and the southwest.

service in "spotting" forest fires.

In California, where there has been

of fires $75,000 was appropriated
tration, $27,000; for a study of

manufacture a full
and complete line of MA-

CHINERY

for the

facture of coiled

staves

and

manu-

elm hoops,

heading;

also

Machinery for Ti^ht Coop,
erage Stock.

We

;

for general adminis-

watershed areas, $10,000,

The

Legislature also voted $300,000 for the
purchase of redwood timl)erland for park purposes along

Highway

the area to

Mendocino and Humboldt Counbe administered by the State Board of
in

Forestry. Other important State forestry legislation
passed this year was as follows:
Bills for the compulsory teaching of fire prevention
in public schools were passed by California, Rhode
Island and West Virginia. A similar measure was

passed by the New York Legislature but vetoed by the
Governor. New Jersey already has such a law.

Maine increased the annual tax on land within
from 1)4 to 2J4 mills on the dollar,

forestry district

the
the

taxes thus collected to be used exclusively for protection from fire of the forests within the district; pro-

complete
outfits for rebuilt machinery
Also
for above purposes.
also furnish

BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

y

As a By-Product wc manufacture the

BEST POULTRY CRATE
on the market

favorable

and to establish and maintain State forest nurseries,
$35,000.

ties,

also

much

sentiment toward forestry for many years, the Legislature voted a substantial increase in appropriation for
the State Board of Forestry, for the biennial period
beginning July 1. For the prevention and suppression

the State

We

— — See cut below.
:

vided for the creation and management of State forests,
acquired by purchase or gift, by the State Forester;
adopted improved means for controlling the disposal
of lumbering slash, and the encouragement of timberland owners to practice forestry on their lands through
a concession in taxation.

Ohio passed a forest-fire law and appropriated $5,000
a year for two years for the prevention and suppression
of fires; also made an appropriation for the purchase
of lands for State forests.
Tennessee passed a general forestry
priated $10,000 for fire protection
forestry purposes.

bill

and appro-

and $7,500 for general

North Carolina increased the State appropriation for
forest protection from $3,800 to $9,000.
In Louisiana provision for State control of all natural resources, including forests, was provided for by
Constitutional Convention held early this year.
In

New Hampshire

seed trees

provisions were

on cut-over pine

made

for leaving

lands, for redistricting of

the State for forest-fire purposes,

and for compulsory
forest fire-patrol on large timberland holdings.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SIZES

FORT WAYNE,

Connecticut provided for reorganizing the State forestry administration and protection work, and for more
liberal

for progress, even where, as in Florida,

IND.

for a

no

definite leg-

enactment took place.
The Georgia Legislature, now in session, has before it
a bill providing for the appointment of a board to inislative

is

to be conducted will be to secure

methods of handling forest lands

best

Zinc Lined Powder Cases

a

For many years the United States has depended for
large part of its hardwood timber products on North

West

Carolina, Virginia,

Service.

A new

was reached
in

firsT

By

in

this

four billion

feet,

Gals.

19^"

x

13%'

s

1918 the production had fallen

Addreaa

per cent., in the face of rising lumber

National Aniline and Chemical Co., Inc.

and increasing demands. There is every reason
same trend to continue, owing to the steady
decrease in timl)er supplies. This involves one of our

BUFFALO,

to expect the

1

—20

Can Quote Attractive Prices to One Who
Can Use this Type Container

prices

by the Forest Service of the United
shortly
Agriculture. Steady depletion of
of
Department
States
after July

—30"

Dimensioni

Forest

states the

hardwood production

of

crest

in 1909.

off nearly 60

the

N. C,

will be established at Ashville,

Eastern States,

The

region, with a cut of approximately

APPALACHIANS

IN

experiment station, the

forest

TO BE

Capacity

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina,

OPENED

Southern

in the

mountains.

sold for 6s. 3d.

NEW FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION

roads.

foresters to determine the

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH

N. Y.

DO GOOD WORK

in

the owner, but serving the

W.

is

common

serious,

welfare.

The

recently pointed

B. Greeley, chief of the Forest

Service,

United States Department of Agriculture.
The manufactures of the United States which use
wood as their raw material represent one of the most
characteristic and successful developments of American
business.

tured

They

products,

The

include 53 classifications of manufacranging from sash doors to tobacco

embraces furniture, veneers, wooden
containers, handles and turned products, agricultural
implements, wagons, parts of automobiles and trucks,
products which represent an enormous volume of invested
capital.
Such manufactures consume from
pipes.

pOR

list

NOBLE

FOR SALE—TIGHT STAVE AND HEADING
FACTORY
A very well equipped tight stave and heading

MACHINE COMPANY, FORT WAYNE,
INDIANA

the market for alack barrel or tight
When
barrel atavea, heading, and hoop machinery, as
well at slack barrel and tight barrel machine, alao
coopers' tools, truss hoops, barrel heaters, hoop
nailt, etc., write us. All inquiries receive prompt

is

over four times the total consumption of

ber in France for

all

purposes.

Our

of barrel, stave and heading machines.

send us your

HENNING,

list

and

If

New Hampshire

is a good illustration, since a
shows that 34 per cent, of the land area
of that State at one time in cultivation has been abandoned for farming purposes. The maintenance of
many rural industries and thriving communities depends
upon the reforestration of large areas of land whidi

will.

has

followed luml>ering.
generally brought about,

widely

and

is not only the answer to the
problem of future timber supply for manufacturers;
it

will restore a productive industry to

many

which would otherwise be without one.
our national strength at the bottom by

It

rural

will build up

INC., Borland Bldg.. Chicago.

FOR SALE—REBUILT STAVE AND

HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood heading

Always

in the

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS.
Maaafacturers of the "Greenwood" SUva

pOR SALE—Thirty-six

Rockaatar, N. Y.

almost

Holmes hoop-driving machine,
Address Hall St. Warehouse Co., 14
Xo.

.\

We

new.
Brooklyn. N. V.

^^^AN'TF^D

Giant Hoop Driver.
Practically
kegs up to half barrels. Will sell
BROOKS OIL COMPANY, Cleve-

new. Will drive
atlargain.

THE

land.

\^^

SECOND

Baltimore,

Cooperage Depaitment

South

St. Joseph,

a

tight

cooperage

Must be

Oram

able to do
tight barrel

Th«

Nationai.

lease

storage space to

or otherwise supply available

new

barrel, keg or coopers* supmanufacturers seeking supply warehouse in Philadelphia. Address "WAREHOUSE, care The National Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
plies

mm
may

but

interest progressive parties in
a thriving tight barrel and keg plant, located
in Wisconsin, established fifteen years in a city
that alone takes yearly between 20,000 and 25.000
tight barrels.
Plant also has a two-year start in
manufacturing ice cream tubs under a special bottom patent now pending at Washington, which
makes ice cream tub bottoms unbreakable. Trade
using these tubs is generally satisfied, but need
increased capacity to handle growing business.
Present shop can be greatly enlarged, lot being
156 feet wide and 200 feet long. Have twenty machines, all A-1. Would sell outright and manage
plant for new owners, if desired. Write for full
particulars
to
"TUB," care The National
Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

staves

ANTED— Several

cars of eighteen to thirty-inch red

COOPERAGE

CO..

\^^ANTED —To

purchase two or three thousand ash or
hickory hoops twelve feet long. Quote price. Address
A. THORNDIKE. Box 43. Newport. R. I.

HENRY

HOOP I

lutinni (o.

L. E.

Incorporatad

*«

)^ AN TED— To

—Cypress

ered Louisville
LOUISVILLE
29th and Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

Md.

ARK.

-:-

be

None

GEORGE

OAK STAVES

of

K

as good as
Give ui a trial.

RICHMOND MILLS
Manulactarera

of

W. VA.

S.

N.

WILSONDALE

:

:

:

:

HEADING

OFFICEiSII LAMAR BUILDING
MILLSi GWINNETT AND FOURTH STREETS

AUGUSTA. GA.

Tighl Cooperage
and Kc£8

W. VA.

NELSON

a(

Milk, Oil and Lard Ticrc«s
7832

KiMMi iMd GLEVCLANI.

0.

SOUTH BARREL EXCHANGE
(Successors to CALI6 BROS.)

in

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Tight Cooperage Stock
Cut-Offs a Specialty

744 Randolph Building.

EMPTY BARRELS
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Address

Mo.
WHKN WaiTINC

WELTI A BRO.
Manulacturcn

of

24" to 30" long
Prompt SkipniMtta

Mannfaetnrer and Dealer

White Oak
Red Oak— Gum

»i

BARM STAVES

tolieittd, mddretm

LEWiSBURG

S. N.

SEAGREAVES

34' on.
Shorts

X 18 to }4 inches

Y»ur ordmrt

H.

M—f aatui

ALL GRADES OF

tome hoops
Better.

MANKIN

Mtnufacturar and Shipper af

Elm Hoops

STAVES

& Company

barrels

and white oak cut-off staves and twelve to eight-inch
red and white oak cut-off heading. Quote price deliv-

HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

Quotations Solicited

Swift

offer.

\^^ANTED—To

with
Address A. L.

beer

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ohio.

Coiled

Cooperage Stock

in

machinery.
Address "TIGHT," care
Coopers' Journai,, Philadelphia, Pa.

and heading for making
35 and 55 gallon cypress syrup and honey barrels.
Want quotations on straight and mixed car lot delivered
Jacksonville, .^palachicola and Tampa, Fla. Address
"CYPRESS." care The National Coopers' Jovrmal,

pOR S.M.E— Oram

Th«re

also buy Slack

grmding and

74'/j

MuMilMtiircn

For Lard and Oil Tierces,
and Pork Barrels.

man

barrels a day.
filing and take care of

STOCK WANTED
FOR S.M.E.

WYNNE

and Heading,

hundred

Golden date faucets. Make
CURTIS, Wilton. N. H.

and Haading Machinery,

market for

White Oak, Red Oak,
Ash and Gum Staves

competent

making 700

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

emptied whiskey barrels.
If you
market, write us at once. M.\RYL.AND
COOPER.AGE CO., Collington Avenue and P. R. R.,

Wanted

plant

HNISHED PACKAGES FOR SALE

are in the

Stock

y^^ANTED— A

twraara.

Oae heading aawing machiaa.
Oaa No. 4 stave cutter.

pOR SALE—^Fresh

Tight Cooperage

HELP WANTID

NORMAN'S LAND AND

pro-

ductive energies of Mother Earth.

arc in the market for 2,500 each of
the following grades: Cottonseed and lubricating
oil
barrels;
1,500 glucose,
turpentine,
wood and
denatured alcohols; also 1,000 bright spirit barrels. All
barrels must be sound and of No. 1 grade. Rush quotations f. o. b. Philadelphia. Address
O'DONXELL, Meadow and Snyder Avenues, Philadelphia.

S.\LE One slack barrel heading mill with
dryer.
Has good buildings and good machinery all belted up to run, with plenty of gum timber to run on. Also we have one good extra set
of high pressure boilers about 200 h. p.
also
100 h. p. engine.
prefer to sell half interest,
but will sell all if partv wishes, as we have no
money to operate.
MFG. CO., Hunterville, Mo.

districts

utilizing the

WANTED— We

;

Hall St.,

Reforestration,

MARKSTEIN,

C.

—

pOR

you

prices.

Startling cases of economic

and social decline in rural
sections have occurred where no productive industry

Thb

bilge.

BARRELS WANTED

We

recent survey

are not suitable for ailtivation.

staves, 28J/2-

$10 per
shipping station. Address "VIRNationai, Cookers' Jouknai,, Phila-

B.

J^-inch

HUGH

tim-

trees

sawed chestnut

thick,

to responsible parties.

802 Canal Bank Bldg.,
New Orleans, La.

rant to sell,

by means of reforestration the raw material on which
these industries depend threatens the curtailment and

ous rural districts farm crops will not grow but

on request

scription

MACHINERY EXCHANGE—When you want cooperace machinery, write E. HENNING, INC. We have

failure to produce

disappearance of these great industries.
There is another phase of this problem which the
progressive business man will not overlook. In numer-

GINIA," care
delphia, Pa.

cars of

^-inch

factory.

J.

E.

length,
thousand F. O.

is

attention.

ifinc list

S.^LE—Two

inch

Plenty of timber available and the plant
ready to be operated. Price is reasonable and
terms can be arranged. Price, terms and full de-

in

22,000,000,000 to 25,000,000.000 feet of timber annually,

which

STOCK FOR SALE

private ownership present the need

conception of property rights in their relation
to the public interests. They belong in a sense in the
class of public utilities operated on a basis equitable
to

PLANT FOR SALE

MACHINERY FOR SALE

new

appropriations.

Several of the other State Legislatures have also had
forestry questions under consideration, which have made

AddresM Main Office

Forest lands

out Col.

if the necessary hangars
were provided. While the primary puragreement is to supply aerial mail com-

the Union of

which two are equal to a cask.

of

IS NEEDED TOWARD
REFORESTRATION

problem of reforestration

flying field

in

work

A NEW ATTITUDE

the State Forestry

furnish the service of 12 planes

portant dependent wood-using industries, including rail-

the information needed by

Trade
Mr.
Stevenson, Johannesburg.
Commissioner P. J.
imported cement sells for 40s.
Stevenson states that
South

priations for forest protection.

$275,500 for general forestry

tive

I^AflE want

empowering the Fedacquire lands on the watersheds of

most important hardwood forest regions and many im-

and

the object of the

Africa and Portugese Fast Africa, writes

25

Southern Appalachian timber supply has been re-

sponsible for the location of this station in the East,

for-

entirely eliminated and then,

first

protection.

fire

navigable streams within the State, by purchase or con-

and

Complete

to

for

the

manufacturers of cement-making machin-

\merican

the IvCgislature and approved by the Governor, carried

Headliners
Staves and

IN

and

rosin has fallen off 75 per cent.

situation given anything like a setback.

Activities

Elm Hoops

men

active forestry interests in the Eastern

in reorganizing the

Pennsylvania, Under Gifford Pinchot, Leads in Forest

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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|n

order to arouse public interest in this important movtment, a meeting of the Southern Forestry Congress
was
held in Atlanta during the latter part of June, and

clearly in the State

this year.

1921

TO ADVK»TIse»S, TELL THEM THAT YoV SAW

IT IN

"THE NATIONAL COOMas'

J0U«!«A1.."

Us-2840 Smallman

St..

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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EMPIRE BARREL COMPANY
rSJi^/K

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.

SECOND HAND BARRELS

22nd and

Business transacted in every part of the United States and Canada. We are
always in the market for all kinds of second-hand tight and slack bairclt.
Also white oak, gum, beech and dog heading. Correspondenct solicited.

Rfanalacturers of and
Dealers in all kinds ol

California

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

DETROIT, MICH.

1925 Clinton Street

San Francisco,

Illinois Sts.

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO.
Manufacturer,

£^^^^^-m^^^^M^ ,^^.»^

^OOpCr&QC

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

Mi

mice

3134-3160 Charfres

Facury,

Street,

New

SATISFACTION

KING, PHILADELPHIA

P. H.

Succeuor

POUNDED

at his new and
modernly equipped plant, Swanson
and Shunk Sts., after August ISth

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET

&

N.

for all

TIGHT BARRELS, New

kinds of

ESTABLISHED ISM

STANDARD HOOP
CO.

MiMlMtwm

BARREL MANUFACTURERS

WRITE XOW

Moore

St.,

Water

to

Swanson

Sts.

PhlLADELPHiA,

COILED ELM HOOPS

PA.
Writ* a* f»r pricmt
in mmnt.

KLAUSNER & SONS
DEALERS

IN

Eiublithcd I860.

Incorporated 1892.

LoDK Distance Tcltphonc,

C.

PREPARED

HCIDT

atib

I

155 and

SON

Jersey City, N.

to Fill
MaDufActurrrs

Recoopered, Glued, and Painted

Any Color Required

of

2712

EAST

51st

STREET

of

New

Flour. Supir.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Ave., Cor. Amity St.

Oitict, Fairmount

Prop.

I.

Henry Siemon

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

To
JJ'^JJjj,^ _
REMOVE

|

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SOON

BRUCE
3286 K STREET,

N.

,

,

_

WARRING

T.

WASHINGTON,

Kinds of Second

Hand Empty

Barrels

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
West 1277

HENNING, Inc•9

GEORGE W. STONE,
-DEALER

IN

Jr.,

Slack Barrel Staves,

PA.

CO.

HEADING

All orders receive

prompt and

SHCCCStortto WRIGHT

M. R.

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

Washington, D.

1234-1240 SCVCNTM STBCCT. S. W.

of

BARREL AND COAL

Dealer In

1

34

HOWELL STREET

TRENTON,

AUo

lUlo.<lri(Kl

ami joisied

-Office

N. J.

and Plant-

I

Manufacturers of

CO.

KEG STAVES

Columbia and Water Streets

Seven Mills, daily capacity 120.000. Shipping pointi Jarratt, Va.
A. C. L. and Virginian Railways. Carson, Va., A. C.
R. R., Reams,
Vt A. C.
R. R., City Point, Va., and DisputanU, Va.. N. and W.
R. R. and Savedge, Va., Southern Railway.

NAIL KEG HEADING AND OTHER SMALL SIZES

J. V.

L

CLAREMONT

•I-

-«-

VIRGINIA

We

are in position to furnish you barrels
for all purposes

mi
Writc Us When

nr

'a

ii

J.

ADVE«TIsr.ItS.

TtLl

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

Write Us

PITTSBURGH, PA

:-

OUAUTY STOCK makes QUALITY BARRELS
—
—^ W« make QUALITY STOCK

GALAX. VIRGINIA

M.
=

LUmIT.

m

in

need

J

G.

OF

-:-

:-

COILED ELM HOOPS

-

^^""^^

Cablerrama "Octaves'

times to make prompt shipment
any quantity anywhere

For Tight and

NOWl

ARKANSAS

\iL*r"'-/"" "^ CombiMti..
Ice

Cream Tub

B.ltinc Machine. Eut.rn Offic

Stock.

SOUTH STATE STREET

CHICAGO,

ILL.

A»Tr.t,SEM. TEI.L

TBEM THAT YOH

"THE NATIONAL COOPEEs' JOIINAL."

W«»

WWirtWC

W

NEWCASTLE^N-TYNE, ENGLAND

STAVES, HOOPS & HEADING

^

BROTHERS FOUNDRY .nd MACHINE WORKS. S«yJ
•'•*"»'» M«hl~. Sp.yd Broth.,. D««bl. Ed,. S^«

OLYMPir-^r^'.:-***"
" "nd HeaditiK "nd

^Y J^^K*^

& SONS

WE ARE BUYERS OF

at all

-:-

Tight aoci Sfack Coopcrage
Stock

SINaAIR

PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

DANIEL W. RYAN, Inc.
TIQMT and SL^ACK COORBRAQB STOCK
MACMIINERY
^^rTr!"'

•

-:-

AND COMPRESSED BUNGS

PROMPT SERVICE

We are prepared

220
WHEN W.ITING TO

TO ORDER

WALSH COMPANY

Billdlii

Writ* u«

We carry a large stock of second-hand Barrels Fir
and
Cider, Vinegar, Lard, Glucose and Oil
Barrels Oak i»

:

L

Tight and Slack Cooperajge Stock

anl SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

in

Portland, Oregon

::

Manufactmrera of

AIho

PENSACOLA, FLA.

LAYTON COOPERAGE COMPANY

Inc.

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY

lot

MANUFACTURED

LAKE VILLAGE

Southern Cooperage Co.,

Club Turned Oak mnd
Hickory Spokes

Tight Barrel Staves

For Tight and Slack Packages of Every Description
YOUR INQUIMItS SOLICITED

for Export

RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADIMC

DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS.

Dowel Pins,

Heading and Hoops

APPLE BARREL HEADING

^^^ m

Hm:m,t TIGHT and SLACK BARREI^

Second-hand Flour, Sugar, Apple, Lard, Oil and Whiskey Barrels,
aa Well as All Kinds of Casks for Packing Purposes
am In th*- ni.trkrt for nil kinds of slark roopemirr »tork and want your prlres Bow.

to

HiCKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.

ABCRDEEN, WASHINGTON

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

NEW FLOUR, SUGAR, CRACKER AND FRUIT BARRELS

Suve.
"^"^

MANUFACTURERS OF

QUALITY STOCK

Manufacturer o(

"•

U.^*rW,.. „..

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY

CorreMpondence Solicittd

AUGUST MUEHLHAUSEN COOPERAGE

Also Slack Barrel, -Pine

Inc

CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE

and Tallow Shooks

Oil

C.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

HARDWOOD THOROUGHLY KILN DRIED AND WELL

THE

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Let ua aerve you.

efficient attention.

—QUITMAN. GCOB«IA

«^
7r"»-<»-"-«.
Ad.
Addr*..
.a Cor«.pood.nc and Ordtn

STAVES AND HOOPS, ALL KINDS AND SIZES

OHIO

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT CO,
Manufacturers

AND LISTED

iOS Soutk La Salle Stree

Write u,

SANDUSKY

SECOND-HAND BARRELS ud H06SHCADS

||

MISSOURI

-I-

Red. Water and White Oak Staves.

ATTENTION
BARREL

ALL KINDS OF-

your inquiries

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

& SONS

solicit

Tight and Slaclc Barrel Staves
AIR-DBIEO

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY

WINE, PICKLE onz OIL COOPERAGE

1884

We

TIGHT and SLACK

ftnin bik

ESTABLISHED

H

...UANOPACTURBRS OF.„

APPLE

Barrel* for All Purposes
Write Me When In Need
Res. Weat 2224

Loaf

Tub Staves and
Bottoms

M»nnfnftiira.r«

Can Fumiah You

BLACK

NfANUFACTURERS OF

Street

PHILADELPHIA.

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE
D. C.

Dealer In

All

Sons

Faotory, 1750-56 North Front Straat

Now

Quote Us

,

Delaware and Snyder Ave«.

W.

&

2219 N. Second

newly renovated plant

la.

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.

NEW BARBELS

tatitfaetory attention givtn all ordera

Tasker Street Wharf

36

Establlshad 1SS7

Second-Hand Tight Cooperage
Prompt and

f

Also Ice Cream

Factory li Storehouses, 42-56 Palrmount Ar«.

WE WANT

la.

kinds of White and Red Oak Lumber,
Railroad Ties and Crossing Planks

all

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

Heading
Hoops

E.

PHILAPEN
COOPERAGE
M. WIENER.

Of All Kinds from 12

Also

Staves,

J.

Dealers in Second- Hand Flour. Sugar
l^rd. Oil.
Whisker. Ulucow aad
Molasses Barrels ol all d<scriptia«.
Shocks for Export a Specially

and Halt Barrels. Alw all kinds
New Heading. Stavea. Iloopt. etc.

Fruit

>-

156 Btrtm

I

Jersey City Cooperage

Second-Hand Barrels Ready

-

'"iLone•

ALSO HEADLINERS
0k»n

S.

FRANCIS STAVE & LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
White and Red Oak Staves

CO.

LIMITED

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE

H.

and Second- Hand

INQUIRIES aRB SOLICITED

I90t

are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, aad we want your price*

DELAWARE AND SNYDER AVENUES
WILL BE LOCATED

INCORPORATED

We

JOSEPH KELLY A CO.

to

[NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

laSO

GUM

Branch Mills In
TannMS.., Miwiuippi and Arkana

GUARANTEED

Slaclc

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO..
LONDON OmCE-Uaskw...

Ltd.

Cooperage
°'^*' ""'"'

"""

•

"*•'

"..d

i.""; ,^ iZ^^t'Tr''-

ATTENTI0II-Si»*„";!;4;:°"
MANUFACTURERS
Sluote

Us

We

are in the market for

all

kinds of

SLACK BARREL STOCK
AMERICAN BARREL COMPANY
bridge street
SALEM. MASS.
Nob?

^"^

WW

,T ,N

"THE NATIONAL COO»E.S- JOU.NAU'

4

n

From WHITE OAK. RED OAK, ASH aid

Orleans, La*

MILLS. FOBOOCHE. LA.

ifiL'i""
TENNESSEE

^ Circled Heading

Tight-Barrel Staves

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY

PAILS

at

Kind, of

of all

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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.16-17

The John S. Oram Co., Cleveland, Ohio
N. Y. ••••••/ J," *;
B. & B. Holmes Machinery Co., Buffalo.
Cover
Rochener Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y. Back
3D
•

Marten.

Qrahm &

Andresen, San Francisco. Cal

STAVE J4ACHINBRY
Co., Cleveland
Co.. Cleveland,

The John S. Oram
The Peter Gerlach

18-17

Ohio
Ohio ••••••

••*"

Rochester Barrel Machine Wk.., Rochester. N. Y
Buffalo. NT. ...
E. & B. Holmes Machinery Co..
Baxter D. Whitney & Son, Wlnchendon, Mass.
N. Y
Lockport.
Trevor Manufacturing Co.,
Chicago, 111
J. D. HolllnKshead Co.,
Daniel W. Ryan. Inc., Chicago, 111
W. K. Noble, Fort Wayne, Ind
.

B. C.

L
1.

.

I.

F. C.
r. C.

B. C.
23
27
24

HEADING MACHIMERT
The John 8. Oram Co.. Cle\ eland, Ohio
Baxter D. Whitney & Son, Wlnchendon, Mass.
N. Y.
E. & B. Holmes Machinery Co., Buffalo.
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester. N.
Ohio
Cleveland,
The Peter Qerlach Co.,
Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y

.

J.

W.

D. HolUngshead Co.. Chicago.
K. Noble, Fort Wayne, Ind

16-17

.L F. C.

.

..

C.
B. C.
30
B. C.

..I. V.

Y
.1.

23
24

HI

HOOP MACHINES
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks.. Rochester. N. Y. Back Cover
111
^3
J. D. HolUngshead Co.. Chicago,
'*
W. K. Noble, Fort Wayne, Ind

8PRAYINO MACHINES
••••.
The Hynson Company. St. Louis. Mo
Cleveland. Ohio
Eureka Machine

Co.. 2605

A

iS

Vega Ave..

BARBEL HEATERS
The Hynson Company. St. Louis, Mo
J. D. HolUngshead Co., Chicago, 111
K. W. Jacobs Cooperage Co., Milwaukee, Wis

«

21
28

BARBEL ELEVATORS AND CONVETOBS
The John
J.

D.

S.

Oram

HolUngshead

1«-17

Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
Co.. Chicago. Ill

DRAG SAWS,

23

ETC.

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks.. Rochester. N. Y. Back Cover
-5
J. C. Pennoyer Co.. Chicago. Ill
30
HlU-CurtU Co., Kalamazoo. Mich
23
Ill
Chicago.
Co.,
J. D. HolUngshead

DOWEL FINS
Hlckson-Rogers Mfg.

Ark

Co.. Paragould.

27
4
23

The Hynson Company. St. Louis. Mo
J. D. HolUngshead Co., Chicago, 111
Baxter D.

PAIL
Whitney *

The Peter Qerlach
J. D. HolUngshead

AND TUB MACHINERY
Wlnchendon. Mans.
Cleveland. Ohio ....,
Chicago. Ill

.1.

8<in.

Co..
Co..

F. C.
30
23

(Munufurturers or Dealers)
J. C. Pennoyer Co., Chicago, 111
B. Hennlng. Inc.. Chicago, 111
Southern Cooperage Co.. New Orleans. La

D. HolUngshead Co.. l-hlcago. 111
Arkadelphla Milling Co.. Arkadelphla, Ark
Lucas E. Moore Stave Co., New Orleans and New York ....5
.7
Sutherland-Innes Co.. Ltd.. Chatham. Ont
27
Relnschmldt Stave Co.. Quitman. Ga
27
111
Chicago,
E. Hennlng, Inc.,
4
The B. A. Parker Stave Co., Benton. Ark
26
Geo. H. Seagreaves, WUsondale, W. Va
New
York
..6
St..
Nassau
Associated Cooperage Co.. Inc.. 150
TIGHT BARREL STOCK (Manufscturers or Dealers) ..5
Ill
J. C. Pennoyer Co., Chicago.
.23
Ill
J. V. HolUngshead Co.. Chicago.
Tenn.
Wm. H. Coleman Co., Jackson.
...6
York
New
and
Lucas E. Moore Stave Co., New Orleans
Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co.. Jackson, Tenn
3'
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont

J.

Mt. Olive Stave Co., BatesvlUe, Ark
B. C. Sheahan Co., Chicago. Ill
••
E. Hennlng, Inc.. Chicago, III
The E. A. Parker Stave Co.. Benton. Ark.
Standard Cooperage Co.. Aberdeen. Wash
Daniel W. Ryan, Inc.. Chicago, III
Myers Stave & Mfg. Co.. PIggott. Ark

J.

C.

American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago-New York
Hanlon-Gregory Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.
J. D. HolUngshead Co., Chicago, III

Co..

Bay

City.

B. Hennlng,
ITnlon Steel

•'

"
^»
*•
31
»

C.

Bolx Cooperage Corporation. St. Louis.
Murray, Decherd, Tenn
Richmond Mills, Augusta, Ga
Daniel W. Ryan. Inc., Chicago, 111
L. E. Mankln, Lewlsburg, W. Va
W. K. Noble. Fort Wayne, Ind
Stephen Jerry & Co., Brooklyn. N. Y
J. M. Peel & Bro.. I.ake Village, Ark

Louis, Mo.

..4
.23

III.

COOPERS' TOOLS
The Hynson Company. St. Louis, Mo
J. D. HoUlngshead Co.. Chicago. Ill

4

23

D. HolUngshead Co.. Chicago,
C. L. Frantx, Seneca Falls. N. Y
J.

6

.18
.2*
.25
.27
.26
.24

Co.,

111

.27

Indianapolis, Ind

.M

&

Son, Jersey City. N. J

.«

.23

Jr.

&

Sons. 1234 7th

St.,

Wash.. D.

||
2I
27
24
2I
|

2I

GUM, COTTONWOOD. PINE STAVES

•

SPECIALTIES

AND COILED ELM HOOPS

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

Are our

OUR GRADE UPHOLDS

NORFOLK

C. ..14

BIACHINK KNIVES
.30

TXi/TCriTT^ CDT
Tr"17
brLll^lL

U»«d

IWlbllLU

21

|

n

r-f TT/'vT'n

Made
Made

Jt
J7

for slack cooperage

y^eer

p„j,jo

rMrr\
WtLUt-U

T/^ \X7irT

LLLLlKlt.

jj

solicited.

Decherd, Tenn.

::

The Peter C.erlach
J. D. HolUngshead

^^m

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Used

^„h

truck.

B*»Kl$—»ug»r,

fi.h. salt,

lime,

flour, apple,

smooth woodenware.
jubi, candy pails, jacket

for

PHIRDERS

Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

KIOS and BASKETS
butter, lard and

LBJ

American Steel
CHICAGO— NEW YORK

Wire
&Company

For

cars.

Write us whether you want

Heading
Hoops

]

14

for

mixed

Local coopers supplied.

Staves

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

24

solicited

straight or

cans, etc.

Strong, economical, easily applied.
to measure ready for use.
of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

2T

Y

to

buy or

sell

as

we know we

can deal to your satisfaction.

»«r«s,

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Corner Finney and Davit Street*

kinds
of Slack Barrels
all

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

f

AND SAWS

Co.. Cleveland, Ohio
Co., Chicago, 111

J4
ft

TACKS

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES

Hoop

We

-

TACKS

make

the

-

TACKS

-

"COOPERS* TACKS'

Nails

TACKS

Hoop Staples

For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can
be operated by
or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

Send for Bookltt

MILWAUKEE

samplu

Write for prices and

WISCONSIN

and Pruis

Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

that

hold the barrel man's trade.

THE GEO. W. STANIH

BeUeTiUe,

CO.

ill

HAND

A package is laid over spray

nozxle,

clutch thrown in and after

NEW YORK

pump

has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and packafe
is coated.
Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

Cunard Building
25 Broadway

We

MEMPHIS, TENN.

also build Superheaters

and

Branding Machines.

143, Binghamton Branch

NEW ORLEANS

Orders and inquiries

MURRAY

C. E.

WIRE HOOPS

EXPORTERS

I

Box

right.

IT

VIRGINIA

•:•

Made by men who know how and we

specialties.

make them

VIRGINIA STOCK HAS A REPUTATION

MANUFACTURERS OF

659

inch.

IIIIIIIMMIMIIIIIIIIIIIinilHIIIMIIIIIIMIIMMIiniMIIIIIIIMMIIIIHHIIIIIIIHnilintllllllllllllllUliniMlllinilllMMMMIIIMMIIIIMIllll^

Milwaukee Tack Company
PEIII CDOPEBPEE COPIPIIII

%

24

Lucas E. Moore Slave Co., New Orleans and New York
I
J. D. HolUngshead Co.. Chicago. Ill
2J
Pekln Cooperage Co.. 25 Hroadway. New York
|
Chickasaw Cooperage Co.. 25 liroadway, N. Y.. and
Chickasaw Cooperage Co.. Memphis. Tenn
|
Hlrach Cooperage Co., New York and Houston, Tex
4
Arkadelphla Milling Co.. Arkadelphla. Ark
n
Stephen Jerry Co.. Brooklyn, N.

NAILS, STAPLES, TACKS, ETC.
The Hynson Company, St. Louis. Mo
The Geo. W. Stanley Co., Belleville. III. ...
(Jnlon Steel and Wire Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.

to

24

,.21

D. HolUngshead Co., Chicago. Ill
B. C. Sheahan Co., Chicago, III
James Webster & Bro. Ltd., Liverpool, England
Swift & Co., South St., Joseph. Mo
Empire Barrel Co., Detroit, Mich
a. Sinclair A Sonn. New-Castle-On-Tj-ne, England
American Barrel Company, Salem, Mass
Henry Slemon & Sons, 2219 N. Second St.. Phlla
Hugh O'Donnell. Meadow & Snyder Aves.. Phlla. Pa
P. H. King, Delaware & Snyder Aves., Phlla. Pa

.27

III

Chicago,

up

thickness

.»
.n

.

J.

JJ
«»

.

n

STOCK Bl'YERS

/•••I

Mo

Heldt

George W. Stone,

^»

C. E.

j]

Ind

Empire Barrel Co.. I>etrolt. Mich
Lay ton Cooperage Co.. Portland. Ore
South Barrel Exchange. Pittsburgh, Pa
American Barrel Company, Salem. Mass
S. Klausner & Sons, Cleveland, Ohio
Bruce T. Warring, Washington, D. C
Hugh O'Donnell. Meadow & Snyder Aves.. Phlla. Pa
P. H. King. Delaware & Snyder Aves.. Phlla. Pa
Phllapen Cooperage, Tasker St. Wharf. Phlla. Pa

•

New York

Inc.,

and Wire

Any

to 24 inches.

SECOND-HAND BABRELS

...27

Mich

W. A. Tschumy & Co.. Norfolk. Va
The J. V. Walsh Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa
E. Hennlng, Inc.. Chicago, 111
Powell Cooperage Co.. Memphis. Tenn
Associated Cooperage Co.. Inc.. 150 Nassau St..

OUR

||

Ill

Co.. Indianapolis.

and Wire Co., Chicago-New York
American
J. D. HolUngshead Co.. Chicago. Ill

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufscturers and Dealers)«
National Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich
6
111
J. C. Pennoyer Co., Chicago,
23
••••••••••••.
J. D. HolUngshead Co.. Chicago. 111.
18
Mo.
Qlrardeau.
Hlmmelberger-Harrlson Lumber Co.. Cape
^"-•'
"'- York
.7
Broadway New
C. M. Van Aken Cooperage Co., 141
.7
Sutherland-Innes Co.. Ltd.. Chatham. Ont
...27
Trexler Cooperage Co.. Allentown. Pa
...18
N. T
Wm. a. Pcnnypacker. Jr.. Buffalo, Ga
...27
Relnschmldt Stave Co.. Quitman,
(
.
111
Chicago,
Co.,
Sheahan
B. C.
...18
Struthers-Zlegler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich.
Standard Hoop

Chicago.

Steel

"

•

Inc.,

and Wire

up

Square or Bevel Eldge.

Slack Cooperage Stock

21
])

WIBE HOOPS

'»

•

...!!]j5

STEEL HOOPS

B. Hennlng.
I'nlon Steel

size

oj

'J,

]]'j.
''j,

SLACK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

.23
^
-"

Co.. Chicago. III.
California Barrel Co.. San Francisco. Cal
Michel Cooperage Co.. Sandusky. Ohio
A. M. Welti & Bro.. Cleveland, Ohio
Sutherland-Innes Co.. Ltd.. Chatham, Ont.
Pekln Cooperage Co.. 25 Broadway, New York
Chickasaw Cooperage Co.. Memphis. Tenn
Pensacola Cooperage Co.. Pensacola. Fla. •.••
Wright Barrel and Export Co.. Jacksonville. Fla
Hlrsch Cooperage Co.. Houston. Tex

Any

All kinds

D. HolUngshead Co., Chicago, 111
21
N. & H. O'Donnell Cooperage Co.. Phlla. and New York ..u
'j,
C. Heidi & Son. Jersey City. N. J
Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla
24
Henry Slemon & Sons. 2219 N. Second St.. Phlla
21

4

ALABAMA PINE HEADING

MANUFACTURERS OF

j

J.

27
27

CO.

j^
'j,

Va

Struthers-Zlegler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich
Arkansas Hoop and Lumber Company, Wynne. Ark.

«
27

HolUngshead

TSCHUMY 4

W. A.

HolUngshead Co., Chicago. Ill
['j,
M. Van Aken Cooperage Co., 141 Broadway, New York J

.6

TIGHT BABREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

I>ag,

D.

Southern Cooperage Co., Inc., Claremont,
Wm. G. Pennypacker, Jr., Buffalo. N. Y

COOPERS' rLAO

TBDSS HOOPS
The Hynson Company. St.
J. D. HolUngshead Co.. Chicago,

SLACK BARREL STOCK

I'aKe
23
28

,

J. D.

jjMllllinniMllllllllllllinilllllllllHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIHIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllinMIIIIMIIHIIIIItllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIII^

«y

TIGHT STAVE MANITFACTURERS

Page

1921

foUowing ••»•>»,
heads, will
.uo .w»uwu.b
wui ao
unoer maj
any »•
of the
that comes
come* under
do weu
anjrthinc inai
well t*
Karties
PmrtiM wanting anjruung
remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers »
•
Always mention this paper when writing. I.F.C.
means insidt
their respective lines.
I.B.C. means inside back coTer.
front coTor.

BUYERS' DIRECTORY
BABREX MACHIWEBV

September,

29

Eureka Machine Co. a^ve^nue Cleveland,

Turn
H*ve you

It

anything

Into

to sell or

Money

want to buy or exchange anything

COOPER^S

FLAG

?

TRY OUR SPECIAL "AD" DEPARTMENT
our business to get buyers and sellers together and w* can do It.
It is your business to turn unused, or idle machinery and tools, etc., into
Rvtums ara largo.
Cost la small.
money and you can do It.
It i(

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL,

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG
QUALITY THE BEST AND
PRICES RIGHT

ADDRESS

C. L.

Philadelphia, Pa.

FRANTZ

::

Seneca

Fall*, N.

Y.

0.

Whitney-Central Building

South American Representative

MARION

R.

WELLFORD

"StTHlS

to

Lavalle 341

Buenos Aires

/

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY

IS

CAFITAL AND SVUFLUS, StM.Of

USE ABC CODE, FIFTH KDITIOH

Agents

The Jacobs' Heater

FAJARDO & VIGNOLES
Mendoza, Argentine

With new

1

Tight Barrels and

Shocks

M

Oik

SviiiiBDM

Staves

SKtUlty
SK<'

ARKADELPHIA

TH«1I THAT TOO SAW tT

The Best and Most
Satisfactory Barrel
Heater on the Market

"THR WATIOHAI.

ARKANSAS

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel

K.W.JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
Ilf

Try Osr Pata Oil 1 %" x 44" Bucked Red Oak
and 1'^"x44"->34" and 26" White Oak SUvet

and othef
improvements, making it now

PROMPT DELIVERIES

COOPCTS* JOUSSAI."

in Coils

and Cut Lengths

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,

WHF.N WIITINC TO ADVEBTISCKS,

WH«M WBITINC TO AOvnTISEKS, TtJA

i

Ark.

solid base

.^J ^^^^^^^^^HB^

Domestic and Export

EXPORTERS

tetrkii White

iU

CmhU Addr—: ARKSTAVtS—ArkadmlphU.

TCLI.

TB^M THAT VOU SAW

IT IN

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

"THt NATIONAL COOPSIS' JOONAL."

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

30

r

Septemlwr,

!92i

GERLAGH MACHINERY

TREVOR MACHINERY

PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIOHT OR SLACK

STAVES, HEADIN8,

KEfiS,

FOR MAKING HEADING, STAVES AND HOOPS

BARRELS AND SHORT

BOX SHOOKS
100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
Be wise and purchase the
today.
best Machinery.

Incorporated
s

Establuhed 1860

and Cylinder

Circular, Drag

OUR

Saws Repaired
Dixie
Prira

one

ww

blad*

New Catalogues
Old methods were good.

Drag Saw

Portable Gasoline

with

aad dir

i

bsttarr
$170.»0

IcnItloB •jritam

Frire with eiw MkW blad* and Boach auigiMta
800.00
igalUra i/rtem
1«.»0
Frice extra S, BVi or e-foot laws, each
H.0O
Prlca wttra «V4 or 1-foo» taw*, each

THE PETER GERLAOH CO.
ESTABLISHED 1U4

CLEVELAND

-

OHIO

-

Our

highest point in machine efficiency

It

costs us

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
and hooping off all classes of slack
cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts of the
for heading-up

is

Are

our history to date.

You Using

a

*'

Perfection

new

the

is

interested

in the
fftctwre of

designs.

money

to

make new

Our customers derive

We
We

are always

HEADING

HOOPS

benefit.

SHINGLES

UP-TO-DATE.

Light Stock for Baskets,

etc and
Turned Goods sack

Crates, Boxes,

offer the best.

we

will

give

you

as

Handles, Dowels, ClMir
Stock and Similar

courteous attention.

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
TwMity-MCond mnd

Illinois Streets

Genuine

StyleTSteamDog

will

REDUCTION

TaCKS

''i^mn Small Cut

^M

Nails

1

1

$12.00

$11.75
1

Our

j

!

^

$10.75

STEAi BOBS and DRA6 SAWS

equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

are standard

HiLL-CURnsCa
_

fk

MACHINERY
SAW MILL AND WOOD CUTTINO
OP EVBRY TYPE AND^IZB
^__

7

and

larger

W

Hoop

IKb"
$11.00
$10.00

are the best

Hoop Machioery

Because
Our Methods

are
Progressive.
They are built to last.
Our designers are
experts.

Crate Machinery

Shbgle Machinery

Chees^Box Machinery
I '4"
$9.90

Lathes for

Our

Tommg

Wood Handles

E

can furnish the Nails with Tack Points

of

cal

manufacture
Small Cut Nails.

are

practi-

and

Our customers say
so.

Term*
30 day§

if desired.

We also

facilities

modem.
Our ideeis are

Various Kinds
Net
all

kinds of Cut Tacks and

We make a specialty of manufacturing SINGLE
LOOP BALE TIES FOR THE STAVE AND
HEADING MANUFACTURERS.

UNION STEEL

TO ADVCITItKIS, ItlX THtM THAT TOU SAW IT 11 "THE ATIONAI. COOTHt' JOUHNAL.'

Lff«8

2%

THE LATEST IMPROVED TREVOR HEADING TURNER

10 days

& WIRE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WHIN WHITIMC

H/4"
$10.50

Nails

1"
I'/s"
Va"
Vs"
$10.60 $10.40 $10.25 $10.00
1 Vz" and larger
$9.75

5/8"

and Dogging.

J/z"

Cooper's

Everything required for Cross Cutting

I"
$11.25

$11.50

our machines

Basket Machinery

Basket NaUs

%"

We Qaim

Macbmery

Stave Machinery

No. 2 and larger
No.
$11.60
$10.45

No. 8
$12.55

WE MAKE

%,

Basket Tacks
No. 6
$14.90

The Trevor Patent Pendulous Sawing Machine

Headiiig

NET PRICES
No. 4
$13.30

Articles

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

:

r
Hill

tkoM
nuuia-

STA VES
i>at-

tems, but

Write to us amd

?'*

Sent OB r«qiM»t to

improved machines are better.

Note the

The

country,

I

1890

LET US

QUOTE
YOU

TREVOR MFG.

CO.

lockport,

Southern Agency With J. C. Pennoyer Companp. 8 So. Dearborn
and 1828 Exchange Bldg.» Memphis, Tenn.

CO.
QUALITY

n. y.

St., Chicago, III.

SERVICE

^

THE XATIOXAU COOPKKS'

30

jol RNAI,

Sl'l)tillllnT. 1921

r

GERLAGH MACHINERY
PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIGHT OR SLACK

STAVES, HEADING, KEGS,

TREVOR MACHINERY
FOR MAKING HEADING, STAVES AND HOOPS

BARRELS AND SHORT

BOX SHOOKS
Incorporated 1890

100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
Be wise and purchase the
today.
best Machinery.

Circular, Drag

EstablUhed 1860

and Cylinder

OUR

Saws Repaired
Dixie
Prire

<me Miw blade aod dry

Our improved machines

battcrr
1270.00

iKOltlon ayitein

PrIre with one saw blade and Bogrh
licnltion

Old methods were good.

Drag Saw

Portable Gasoline

with

New Catalogues
magneto

Price extra 8, SV4 or 6-foot »aw», each
Price extr» 6V4 or 7-foot aaw*, each

The

14.00

CLEVELAND

the

is

It

terns,

money

to

make new

heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack
Repeat orders and the successful operacooperage.
tion of every machine sold in various parts of the
country, is our history to date.

We
We

are

HEADING

but

HOOPS
SHINGLES

always UP-TO-DATE.

Light Stock for Baskets,
Crates, Boxes, etc. and
Turned Goods such
as
Handles, Dowels, Chair
Stock and Simflar

offer the best.

Write to us and

Are You Using a " Perfection ?"

we

will

give you

courteous attention.

Articles

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twenty-second and IHinois Streets

r
Genuine

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

'\

31=

Style

:

The Trevor Patent Pendulous Sawing Machine

Hill
E'Steam Dog

But Tacks and

REDUCTION

KS^ Small Cut

Nails

NET PRICES

WE MAKE

No. 4
$15.30

No. 6
$14.90

I

1

1"

7/8"

P/8'

$11.75 $11.50 $11.25 $11.00
^2" and larger
$10.00

$12.00

Because
Our Methods

Basket Machinery

Basket Nails
5/8'

are the best

Hoop Machinery

1

are
Progressive.
They are built to last.
Our designers are
experts.

Crate Machinery

1 /4"
$10.50

Shingle

Machmery

I

Cooper's

Everything required for Cross Cutting

%"

5/8"

and Dogging.

Cheese-Box Machinery

Hoop

Nails
1"
1/8'

1!4"
$9.90

Va
$10.60 $10.40 $10.25 $10.00
^2' and larger
$9.75

$10.75

Lathes for

STEAM DOGS

are standard

and

DRAG SAWS

equipment

in

_We

^
^

m

plant.

WOOD

CUTTING

OF EVERY TYPE AND SIZE

th<>

ISiails

with Tack

INiiiits

I^

nianufat-ture

all

kinds of Cut Tacks and

N«-t
L.-S,

UNION STEEL

& WIRE

YOl;

SAW

IT IN

"THE HATIONAI. COOrCKs'

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

JuLR.NAl..

practi-

and

Our customers say
so.

I

THE LATE5T IMPROVED TREVOR HEADING TURNER

l.ET IS

TREVOR MFG.

(jrOTE

Southern Agency

CO.
QUALITY

knni

I

are

<lay!>

J
THEM THAT

cal

n

2%

10

(^ut .Nailf.

dav

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Wlirs WBITINC TO ADVMTISFRS, TrLL

Turnbg

Term*
3<l

We make a specialty of maiiiifa(-tiirin<r SINGLE
LOOP BALE TIES' FOR THE STAVE AND
HEADING MANUFACTURERS.

jLL'Cuitnsca
MACHINERY
M
MSAW
mm
MILL AND

fiirnisli

if «ie^iired.

al^«)

Small

modern American cutting-up

CUD

facilities

modem.
Our ideas are

Various Kinds

WE

every

Our

Wood Handles of

1

Gaiin

our machines

Stave Machinery

No.
No. 2 and larger
$10.45
$11.60

No. 8
$12.55

We

Heading Macbinery

Basket Tacks

Our

manu-

STA VES
pat-

Our customers derive benefit.

for

OHIO

-

costs us

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine

1864

-

highest point in machine efficiency

16.00

THE PETER GERLAGH CO.
ESTABLISHED

intaretted in the
facture of

are better.

Note the nev/ designs.

SOO.OO

r«trm

Sent on request to thos*

CO.

lockport,

Pennoper Company, 8 So. Dearborn
and 1828 Exchange Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

b)ith J. C.

St.,

Chicago,

n. y.

III.

SERVICE

Greenwood

SLACK

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL
^.

HEADING

VOL.

mw.,m,mirmw PoblUlwd the rtnt of E»ch Month.
Bol»eHptlon PHco St.OO Per Tour.

XXXVU

STAVE, HEADING,

HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

Philadelphia, October,

1921

Batcred mm Soeoad-ClaM Itotter mt
the Post-Offloo In PhlladelphU. Pa.

No. 6

MuittUwiiiwMiiimiani

TURNER
PROSPERITY
WILL RETURN

I

TO YOU

e HEADING TURNER

M-.
nil. iJ

showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Your general business and patronage with your
old

Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.

E)

and with new customers

quickly

if

return

more

you make an attractive and an extra

Serviceable

We manufacture a full line of

will

BARREL

from ^The Best Stock."

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

ROCHESTER BARREL

HACfllNE
Successor to

Rochester

TheS^ource - NATIONAL MFG.

WORKS

JOHN GREENWOOD

'>»

DETROIT

Established 1897

COMPANY
MICHIGAN

New York
timiiiiniiiHHiiiiiitiminmmMHmniiminifmininimtnm

wmwniHUNWMinmminiuwniimwMi ihiihmihih

1 1

iiih«hhu*hiihihimii

wnmir^ MM
•muOTHmmuMMMmtmiwuMtiiMw

OctolKT,

THI-,

I'^-'l

XATIOXAL COOPERS' JOUK\AI<

111?

We

BENTON

everything that the

sell

TIGHT
inquiries will receive

and

J.

C.

Kiln-dried, Jointed and

Use the

"Acorn" Grade

will he appreciated

South Dearborn St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

MEMPHIS. TENN.
WINCHESTER, KY.

ARKANSAS MILLS -BENTON, CARTHAGE. FULTON. LAWSON AND HASKELLS

FIVE

immediate attention
\

Forty-One

\

Years' Experience

THE HENRY WRAPE CO.
Red Oak, Gum and Ash,

Slack Cooperage Stock

and Circled Heading

and Machinery

TIGHT
COOPERAGE

Kiln Dried and Jointed Staves

H

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

YNSON

^ The Name

Staves

Don't

GET

Lumber

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

one of

these

money saving

If 1

machines. Make head
liners out of your broken

hoops.

It

pays

This

many

MOORE STAVE

only one of our
celebrated tools.

is

^^^Ib^^e;^?^^^
^^^^^^^^^m^'vt''a£7J'Jt- rfim

HANUY LINER MACHINE

^^^^^^iS^iai-'-^

To place your ordert with u» meant profit for you. Try
and be convinced. No time like the pretent.

CO.
NEW YORK

THE HYNSON COMPANY
HYNSON
TOOL & SUPPLY CO.

SUCCESSORS TO

Lmrgumt Eielutimely Coopars* Tool
If it

«lli:\

UKlTlsr,

T..

M.VIRT1SKR-.

Ti:i.l.

TIITM TM\T \.M

SWV

IT

IN

III

/

m/
^^W^
^^^^^^^^f

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON

L

¥%V

c-^

for

a short time;
it works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
itself in

NEW ORLEANS

THE BEST

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

Barrel Heater

Shooks

'*

that stands for

Satisfaction

IN

Our unexcelled

Kegs

and Kegs

for Tight Barrels

"THE CHAMPION

E.

—ii

Also-

Quality

LUCAS

i

MANUFACTURERS OF

White and

8
N. Y.

Bundled

THE KIND YOU WANT

G«n«ral Office*
NEW YORK,

Tight Barrel Staves

Manufacture

Pennoyer Company

Branch**

ARKANSAS

We

Cooper may require
Your

E. A. Parker Stave Co.

now

front

-TIIK SATIIlNAI. CO,.pr|(s'

St Louis
»ivuw>

and Supply Houf in thm World
you know if* right.

HYNSON

J..1

UN

M.."'

it

U^
A.
VA/.fi,

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

OctPbtr, 1921

111?

We

sell

BENTON

everything that the

TIGHT
Cooper

E. A. Parker Stave Co.

may

ARKANSAS

We
Manufacture

Tight Barrel Staves

Kiln-dried, Jointed and

Bundled

THE KIND YOU WANT
Use the "Acorn" Grade

require

FIVE

ARKANSAS MILLS-BENTON, CARTHAGE. FULTON. LAWSON AND HASKELLS

.

Your

inquiries will receive

and

immediate attention

will be appreciated

Forty-One
Years' Experience

J.

C.

Pennoyer Company
G«n«ral Officas
South D«arborn St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

N. Y.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
WINCHESTER, KY.

THE HENRY WRAPE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

White and

8

NEW YORK.

^..^i

Red Oak, Gum and Ash, Kih Dried and Jointed Staves

AlsoSlack Cooperage Stock

and Circled Heading for Tight Barrels and Kegs

and Machinery

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Quality

H
•THE

YNSON

^

The Name

that stands for

THE BEST
IN

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

CHAMPION"

Staves

Don't

Shooks

^

Satisfaction

-

Our un«xc«IIed
Barrel H«at«r

Kegs

mills:
Paragould, Arkansas
Searcy, - Arkansas

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

one of
GET
money

Lumber

machines.

these
saving
Make head

liners out of your

hoops.
itself in

It

broken
pays for

a short time;

works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
it

many

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON

LUCAS E MOORE STAVE CO.
NEW ORLEANS

To plae* your ordmrt with as mmana profit tor you. Try
and bm convineod. No timm Uho thm proamnt,

THE HYNSON COMPANY
HYNSON TOOL

NEW YORK

& SUPPLY

succKssoRs TO

\VHr.S

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

WRITING TO ADVEITISEBS,

TELI.

THEM THAT yor SAW

IT

IN

St "VMUy
Lonis.

To^ mnd Supply Noum In thm
mmM Imn HYNSON
yoa knom if* right.

Lmrt—I E*»laH»aly C ampm^
It it

CO.

"THE NATIONAt COOPEts' JOUKNAl."

it

W*rU

U^
A.
v^u^iU

!

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

October,

ljj|

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

October, 1921

CANADA BARRELS AND KEGS, LIMITED
(Successors to

THE CHARLES MUELLER
MANUFACTURERS OF-

5i

All

c®

We

make kegs

for

all

Canada's Largest Tight Cooperage
Daily Plant Capacity 1 ,800 to
2,000 packages

5

TO

GALLONS-

60

Let us

purposes.

know your

,

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

_

F

R
A

N
K
L
I

N

PREPARE
FOR BIG
BUSINESS
Adopt our plan by regularly

WARRIOR

bemoaning the

fact that

BOLTS

BUNGS
CHALK
DOWELS

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS

iii i

TIGHT

603 Chestnut Street

mm mMiwmiiniimiiwiiiMiiwwB

iM nmiH ii ii i ii H i wM

i

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

:

SECOND-HAND

are in the market for 2,000 200-lb. Galvanized
Iron Pork Half-Barrels double head; 2,000 Lubricating Oil Half-Barrels; 1,000 Spirits; 15,000 Glucote;
1

ro A0VE«TISE»S. rtU.

them that you IAW

,000 Turpentine.

of No.

it in

Tight Barrels and

Shooks

1

grade.

These packages must be sound and

Rush quotations

f.

o. b. Philadelphia.

when

Write U8

in the

Domestic and Export

Market

rmW.M.DAVIS STAVE COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
OUR SPECIALTY

COT TONWOOD STA VES
ALL KINDS

OF

We

WHBK W»iriNC

FAJARDO & VIGNOLES

he.

TIGHT
BARRELS
NEW AND
Manufactured Up to a Standard, not Down to « Price "

Agents

from <)' to 23 in diameter
of the best quality

Meadow and Snyder Avenues
PHILADELPHIA

it

South American Representative
MARION R. WELLFORD
Lavalle 341
Buenos Aires

Red Oak. White Oak and Ash

Hugh O^Donnell

" Our Product

Whitney-Central Building

^ Nmtionml Coopcrafa Claaring Houf

W'

Binghamton Branch

Mendoza, Argentine

MACHINERY- HEADING— RIVETS
Franklin Brokerage Company,

143,

NEW ORLEANS

HEADING

PREPARED
CLUE

Box

BARREL
CIRCLED

NEW and USED

LINERS

Cunard Building
25 Broadway
MEMPHIS, TENN.

659

is

NAILS
PARAFFINE
SILICATE

NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS OF:

TENNESSEE

::

Any size Heading from 12 inches to24 inches
Mmi

Jackson, Tennessee

no orders are com-

FASTENERS
FLAG
HOOPS

THE BUSINESS

C

men

COOPERAGE

Y.

.

E

about to break. Will you be properly represented?
Avail yourself of our
service and be convinced.

who know how

BUrFALO, N

I

listing

era of prosperity

IN

COMMUNICATIONS TO

PEIII CDOPEBIliE COPIPgil

just

PoweD Cooperage Co.

JR.

AND GUM STAVES

V

in.

The dawn of a new

Southern Pine by

HEADIINQ

R

We don't wait for them to come
WE GO GET THEM.

ing

PINE HEADING
properly made from

aUM

FORTY YEARS

E

about with a mourning sign on their faces,

means

'"

Writ* To-day for Rric«4

S

your
Some fellows are going

offerings here.

HEADS

PENNYPACKER,

QUALITY

_
ONTARIO
.

^P-"'"*

requirements

WATERLOO
_
_,_

G.

Staves — Heading — Hoops, Etc

12,

Kinds and Sizes of Tight Kegs
-FROM

WM.

CO.. LTD.)

SLACK STAVES, HEADING

The "Davis Quality"
IS

of

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

workmen with

to-date equipment,

and

HOOPS-STRAIGHT or mixed cars
with the Association Grade Rules and Specifications therewe supply PERFECT
PERFECT
;

manufactured from the best selected timber by the most

experienced

and

STOCK FOR

fore

BARRELS

the most up-

in strict

accordance

Quality

^

Service

^

^

Satisfaction

and we are ready to handle
promptly any size order, large or small.

"TH« HATIOSAI COOPEHS- JOU«NAl_"

WHEN W«ITINC

To ADVE«TI8e«S, TELI, THgll THAT YOU SAW tT IN "THE NATIONAL COO»E«s' JOURNAL."

»

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

Octol*r,

October,

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

1921

ijg

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS

MT. OLIVE STAVE GO

BUILDERS

PIGGOTT

TIGHT BARREL

ARKANSAS
guarantee Qyility

Scrvlee

Banel Staves and Heading

Tight

STAVES

Special Machines Built to Order
In building our machines we seek to gain the highest
efficiency in every way, and users of our make will

IN

find

Let lu handle your orders—

We

and

MANUFACTURERS OF"

Manufacturers of

this

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

—

White Oak, Red Oak

— Satiafaetioa

Gum

and

PROMPT SHIPMENT

CLOSE INSPECTION

Quality Stock

Mi

our guarantee, which always
Let ut know your requirement

WESTMORELAND

Ash

is

Our Guarantee!

If you make High Grade parrels, you must have High Grade Stock

Barf el snoots

Cooperage Machinery

A.

L

C.

M. VAN

HAYES COMPANY

BARREL WASHING MACHINE

AKEN
A JOY TO THE COOPER
SATISFACTION FOR THE CONSUMER

ECONOMY FOR THE MANUFACTURER
PUTTING BARRELS BACK ON THE MAP

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tiom

SHEAHAN CO,

B. C.

181

Barrel Staves aoil

Hoops
Heading

Staves,

Clrcieil lieaiiliio

WEST QUINCY STREET

CHICAGO

.

NASHVILLE

ILLINOIS

.

TENNESSEE

-:-

good.

and JASPER STREETS

COOPERAGE Co.

BanHRignuinniniiiiiiiininwiiuiiiiiiuiiiniuniiiiniffl^^^

holds

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUALITY

f^%_

Coopge

Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
Bung Hole Boring Machines

OF

BATESVILLE, ARK.

and
|«ll«IMIIllMIIl||miU»UIIUIIIMIIIMMIIIIIIIIIMimilHIIHIIIUIHIIIIIIMIMMI«IIIIIMIIMHIIM«HIMIMimillllllIHIIIimi^^

TSCHUMY 6

W. A.

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

AU

s

i
.
a

f^inds

Of

ALABAMA PINE HEADING
Any

I

size

up

to 24 inches.

Any

thickness

up

to

^

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

inch.

Promptness

Square or Bevel Edge.

Slack Cooperage Stock

XmamnmiiiMiniiMniimmuiiRiiiiimniiniHiiHiniiiiiiiiiin

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuinininimmuHiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiuuuuuiuiiiiiiiiii

OUM, COTTONWOOD. PINE STAVES

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

AND COILED ELM HOOPS
Are our

VIRGINIA STOCK HAS A REPUTATION

OUR GRADE UPHOLDS

NORFOLK

.:•

IT

BBB

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Made by men who know how and

specialties.

make them

VIRGINIA

C. E.

right.

Orders and inquiries

MURRAY

::

GOOD STOCK

HRDERS or

solicited

straight

Staves

Write us whether you want

Heading
Hoops
kinds
of Slack Barrels
all

Tight Barrels and Shocks
Staves and Heading

buy or sell as we know we
can deal to your satisfaction.
««'«s,

For

MANUFACTURERS OF

to

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Specializing on Barrels for Petroleum Oils, Cotton

Seed

Oil,

and Packing House Products

.

WHIK WIITINC

TO ADVEMISr.«S, lEtL

"SINCE 1890"

THEM THAT YOf SAW

CROZED STAVE CORPORATION
GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH., U.

IT IS

"THE

Capacity, 2500 Package! Daily

wiTe

hoops

TWTQTirr^
ir^TT
iVVi:5inL» CPT
ari^l^^r.

^»«<' 'of slsck cooperage lARRflS

— lugar.

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can
be operated by
or
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

flour, apple,

HAND
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Made
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candy

pails,

A package is laid over spray nozsle,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
Capacity as fast as the
is coated.
men can handle the cooperage.

SEND FOR FRCe SAMPLES AND CATALOaUE

American Steel
CHICAGO— NEW YORK

JOIKVAl

POWER,

jacket can., etc.

Strong, economical, easily applied.
to measure ready
of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.
for use.

Wire
&Company

WHEN waiTIXC
NAT1..SAI. C.^l-K.s"

S. A.

Washington Life Building

EXPORT AND DOMESTIC

Corner Finney and Davis StrceU

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

is

141 Broadway, New York

Decherd, Tenn.

rriixed cars.

Local coopers supplied.
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OUR BOYNE CITY PLANT IS UP-TO-DATE
OUR TIMBER IS MICHIGAN'S BEST HARDWOOD
PLANT AND HELP ARE EFFICIENT
OUR CREED— "QUALITY"— "SERVICE." AND "GOOD BARRELS"

we

solicited.

HIRSCH COOPERAGE CO.

for

I ;t: •;.-•

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

our Motto
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-OUR SPEaALTIES-

PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

is

I

TO ADVERTISEKS, TELL

THEM THAT VOU SAW

We

also build Superheaters
Branding Machines.

and

Eureka Machine Co. ave^nue Cleveland, 0.
IT IS

"THE NATIOXAU
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Cooperage

Struthers-Ziegler

Co.

New Orleans Reports High Price Stumpage Drawback
Eliminated From Cooperage Trade
Timber Cost Cut in Half

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL
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BOOK BLDG.

DETROIT,

was a
For several years the high price of stumpage
price
drawback to the cooperage trade, but now the

MICHIGAN

timber has been cut in half.

of

convenient

with

High
can

per tbousand

feet.

particular as to location

you can get

Cooperage Stock

Still

it

If

for

be

had

are so well

High-Grade Apple Barrel Stock

and other products.

Argentine Be*t Market for
Argentine

the

American barrels, but as yet it is one of the poorest.
The little lots that are shipped to that country from
lime to time are so small that they look like sample

Maybe

orders.

Trade Calls for American
Staves and Heading
1,6()7,(XX) American staves in the course

Trinidad's Asphalt

Trinidad uses

with heading to match,

of a year,

1026 Title Guaranty Building

with

iness

Hand-Made

French
Spain

is
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Nowadays everybody who
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quality stock, but

We
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demands

has any orders

to
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popular

demand

for extra

I

good

Buy

the old reliable "Bone-Dry" brand,
and be sure of getting one hundred
"unureu per
percent value for every dollar.

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO
SALES OFFICE Cape
M..

^^^M Am

Girardeau.

=
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=

when

Hoop

—Market

Poles

Is

hoops

and
pole

•>»... ..„

I

BOX. DRY

The market

hoop poles.

J

Foreign Trade

An

is

ready for you.

Outlet for Surplus

LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS

Inc.

them,

TIGHT BARRELS, KEGS and SHOOKS
CAPACITY.

Made from Red Oak. White Oak and Gum
our packages
Cider. Vmegar, Wine. Alcohol

from the mere speculators,

FOR DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE

forming business connections with President Ohregon's

HowTver, because of the many governmental
demonstrations against Tampico, business has been held
up long enough
for the Germans to get in ahead of us
People.

are A-,

and

All

QUALITY,
Kinds

being suitable for Oil Lard Kraut
'

of Chemicals.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE TIGHT STAVES AND CIRCLED
HEADING
IMO

Daily Capacity
Barrels, 1000 Kegs and
Half Barrels

m some
10 sell,

TRY OUR SERVICE-IT SATISFIES

LOUISVILLE, KY.

lines.

isiana
ilia

It

Still,

there are

can coopers

STAVE AND HEADING MILLS

29th and Broadway,

have long since made peace
Mexico, our southern neighbor, and are rapidly

with

are
is

as the

still

and stock men.

among

Germans have no cooperage

some good openings

for

Petroleum refiners

how Mexican

refiners can get along

without

WHEN W.ITINC

recent issue of

tme of our city papers contained
advertisements that were illustrated with
of bags of the goods advertised. Thirty-one

thirty-one

TO ADVE.TISE.S. TELL

THEM THAT

V,.L

SAW

IT IN

"THE NATlo KAL coopem' jou«nal."

pictures

pictures of

9

bags

in the

various

the

of

such
feel

products

varied

vinegar, paints,

advertising columns of one paper.

trade

draw our
as

varnishes,

oils,

pretty sure that the

advertised are of good quality, or the sellers

.so

would not put them

When

in the best of packages.

you

many
know much

"A Roof in a Barrel." you may not
about roofs, but you may be sure that this
roof, and you are favorably impressed.

a good

is

Otark Cooperage and Lumber Co. Does Fine
Sugar Barrel Boosting

The

and

best

briefest statement of the merits of the

Their business seems to go on, even

that of the old line coopers

N.

New

Long Moves

J.

Orleans

of the best

fast losing

is

Louis,

"Barreled sugar
"Barreled sugar

The

last

merit

sells for

is,

a better price.

easier to

is

borrow money on."

makes

it

AMERICAN

GERMAN CEMENT

vs.

They are obliged

alized.

time,

and

to hold their sugar for

money must

if

cheaper to pay interest on
cutting on sugar.

be had at once,

money than

to

it

engage

is

"Imports from the United States are at a disadvantage
as a result of the unfavorable exchange and high freight
rates.
Much of the material used in construction is
being manufactured in Brazil, but a great deal of the
latter is of rather poor quality.
The principal imports
in this line include cement, window glass, paints and
varnishes, bricks, iron and steel manufactures, and certain kinds of lumber.

"At present there is an improvement in the cement
market as compared with a month ago. Considerable
German cement is being brought in at very low prices.
The German manufacturers quote direct from Germany
c. i. f. 20 milrcis per barrel, while American cement is
quoted at 30 milreis and British at about 28 or 29 milreis.
It should be noted that it is of considerable advantage
to quote prices c. i. f. in milreis instead of in a fluctuat-

not in barrels.

is

As

to

it

dry and

In other packages sugar

Trade

things are

life

in

We

is
is

but

little

to

People Are Always in Need of Barrels

for barrels for oil and other petroleum
good, but this is no news, for the oil people,
spite of the frequent slumps in their business, are

is

The result of
now moving slowly,
in the

and Domestic Commerce, Henry C. Morris, chief of the
Fuel Division, under date of September 26th, states that
the exports of lubricating oil during September showed
an increase over those of August. This is cheering new*

of a considerable portion of the tight branch of the
trade is dependent upon a brisk movement in the export

Those of the industry along the seaboard
touch with the large oil exporting com-

oils.

kept

in

months, and present indications are that

in the late fall

their expectations will be realized.

NAVAL STORES EXPORTS SHOW GAIN
Naval stores exports from
ing.

In the

first

New Orleans are increasNew Orleans exported

half of 1921

73,550 barrels of rosin and 385,299 gallons of turpentine,

as

compared wtih 84,746 barrels and 98,413 gallons in
England and Germany probably receive the bulk

1918.

of the

New

Orleans exports.

is

in

PUTTING

need of packages.

Cottonseed Oil Mills Are Again Active

New

cement

Writing in the Commerce Reports, a weekly survey
of foreign trade, published by the Bureau of Foreign

the mills and shops in other sections, and

The demand

always

that

other lines

here at this time.

products

is

EXPORTS OF LUBRICATING OIL SHOW INCREASE

read of good business

arc plea.sed to know that some' of our friends have the
courage of their convictions, but it would be contrary
to nature for there to be any great activity in cooperage

OO

and that another concern

panies have l)een predicting an opening up of business

dull.

N'ew Orleans in the late summer there
keep us awake. Cooperage is dull, as
being done

credit

for the cooperage industry, inasmuch as the prosperity

does not.

In the cotton belt things are lively enough, but around

of business, but no worse.

days'

with four or five German brands being advertised
newspapers as available for immediate delivery.

who have

hot.

reported that one firm imported about

Germant cement and disposed of some

these purchases

experience of daily

the actual

120

at

it

of heavy

in

in

of

Conditions are getting back to normal, and business
improving rapidly^this according to the newspapers,

but

It is

25,000 barrels of

some

Sugar is good, standard property when it is fresh
and in good condition, but what will be its condition
some months hence? That depends on the package used
The bank is the highest court to pass on this subject,
and the banks have declared that the barrel is the best
package, and they are reluctant to advance money on
deteriorates, but in barrels

The above-mentioned prices are
month ago, being due probably
to the large imports at low prices from Germany and
Belgium. The products of the latter country, however,
have not made a very satisfactory impression due to
a

much

Banks Have Declared Only on Barreled Sugar Can
Loans Be Made

BRAZIL

part

in

received 10,000 barrels from Germany.

in price

IN

In a recent trade letter Assistant Trade Commissioner
Bernard H. Noll, writing from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
on the market for construction material in Brazil, said

all.

If sugar men dumped their products on the market
during the grinding season the price would be demor-

One

his old stand look lonesome.

\>ooT quality.

perhaps, the most convincing of

her old landmarks.

those that have recently dis-

North F'ront Street, and has transferred his headquarThis gives him more and better room, but

somewhat lower than

St.

dull.

Headquarters

ters there.

ing foreign currency.

ber Co..

is

appeared was the shop and office of N. J. Long. For
over a quarter of a century Mr. Long has occupied the
building at 208 South Peters Street, but he has recently
signed a lease for the large three-story building at 115

Ozark Cooperage and Lum-

forth by the

set

is

New

to

known among

Mo., and N'ew Orleans. La., in an
advertisement in a sugar journal as follows
"Barreled sugar does not deteriorate.

barrel

The Perfect Package
n

pickles,

the merits of the barrel

see a certain standard advertisement that runs in

Ameriin Lou-

barn-Is.
Tl,ey certainly need the stock.
Keeping the Public
Informed on the Wooden Barrel

Bonita, La., Crowder, Miss.,
viper. Ky.

merits

the

to

the coopers are

of the barrel that

pictures

find

if

over

looking

in

and even potatoes, we may

the best buyers of cooperage stock,

hard to see

the Best Barrel Boosters

who have

are others

olives,

articles

is

and offer them your surplus.

Mexican Refineries Offer Market for American
Cooperage Stock and Barrels
The business men of this country, as distinguished

OP

FROM nVE TO SIXTY GALLON

attention

sugar that

Guiana uses 908.767 and Kwan Tung uses
210,000 American staves in the course of one year.
If
you need a market you might look up those places on
the map, 6nd out where they arc and how to reach
British

UTABLI8HIO IM4

we

grai>cs,

little

Kingdom, where hoop-poles are a standard crop,
buys none from the United States, where the hoop
is a natural product, not a cultivated one.
Moral

Plant

the cleanest, best,

careless in the matter of adver-

little

When

mind.

in

Ready

more than half of her
from the United States and buys her wooden
almost exclusively from Italy, Spain and the
only a

—

Consumers

pleasing to note that even

is

tising, there

the

United

M.reh.u.e, Mo!

L. BOX. D.T BOX. DKT BOX. DRY BOX. DRV BOX.
nnNK DRT
n»v BOX. DRV BOX. DRY
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say,

hand-made casks are l)etter than those made
by machinery in the Brooklyn cooper shop, or the shop
of the Louisiana Cooperage & Mfg. Co., but they will
have to show us before we will believe it.
Just at this
time we cannot understand how France can sell Spain
750,619 casks in one year, while the U. S. can sell only
21,406 in the same time.

staves

niaiSTinco

to

is

papers.

and casks, whether completed or
form of shooks. he usually makes his purchases
from France, while the French usually have to come
That the French can
to us for the cooperage stock.
beat us in the Spanish market would seem to indicate
that the French hand coopers can turn out better packages than can the American machine cooper shops, but
It may be that the
we do not believe this is the case.

Plant

a

TII*Of

Bus-

but the Cubans

staves at the rate of

strange

well established that anyone

inclined to be a

the

Portugal buys

i

but,

It

French

nio»Tci«ca

are prepared

for asphalt.

American Machine-Made Casks

annum,

is

It

.so

the public forget that the barrel

Spaniard buys barrels

in

flON^^OR^

it!

as heretofore, to fully satisfy
this
quality as applied to slack barrel
heading.

K
M
a
N
X
8

not

vs.

taking American

.still

per

28,000,000

all

dull,

their supplies for the winter.

now figuring on

are

SAINT LOUIS, MO.

Cuba has been very

believe that they

they do not need

Ford, the big syrup and molasses firm, used

molasses barrels.

their

most convenient and most durable package. If the consumers are not occasionally reminded of the importance
of getting their goods in barrels they will forget to
specify that their purchases must be shipped in barrels.

papers

send us some real business soon.

they will

BOLZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION

these samples prove to be all right

if

advertise.

friends are

world

for

STRAIGHT AND MATCHED CARS

The cooperage men
known to their trade that

Barrel
in

ship

Syrup and Molitsses Barrels

many barrels in their own business that they have
made cooperage an important branch of their enterprise and now supply quite a large trade with syrup and

the

or have .bag-makers subsidized the

&

Penick

in

so

Are advertisers

?

Neither.

American Barrel*

should be the best market

idea

they sometimes

that

Large Trade

when

probably true that our cooperage
who needs a
barrel knows where to buy one without consulting the
advertising columns, but it is a serious mistake to let
to

We

big

the

is

fact

in barrels,

press?

Congo, but this is not likely to happen in our time.
in fair-sized lots, to
are still shipping cooperage stock,
oil

products

less.

The papers tell us so much about the abundance of
grade timber in the African jungles that they would
impression that the world is about
tend to give us the
stave timber from the Belgian
cheap
with
to be flooded

be used for palm

What

rans.

ashamed of the

you are not

high

Africa, to

also

in

Going to Africa

among

while the barrel was not even mentioned

class stumpage.

now

transportation,

for $4

Louisiana

MILLS IN
MISSOURL ARKANSAS
LOUISIANA AND ALABAMA

PER YEAR
xxxvn, Xo. «

$2.00

VOL.

is now coming in, and the cotton
have been closed down so long, are again
active, with a bri.sk demand for cooperage.
But this
does not count, for it is always that way at this season.

crop cottonseed

oil mills, that

At DeFuniak.

IN

TURPENTINE RETORTS

Fla., plans

number of retorts
from Wood waste, the

in a

sections

near

for

have been made for putting
making turpentine and rosin

retorts to be located in various

DeF'uniak.

Dr.

Winter and associates

have already installed one plant near the industrial dairy.

;

1
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Cooperage Plants Operating at Full
Capacity. Both Tight and Slack Lines Show

Louisville Reports

month

was reported that business in the
was better, and was showing
slow but steady improvement. However, no one was
really anticipating that business would reach a point
where cooperage plants were operating at full capacity,
and even considering the use of night shifts in keeping
up with orders, but that is what has really happened.
The big improvement has not been in any one line cither,
Last

it

The

but has been general.

Slack heading
inch

potato and produce. 50 cents

sugar-sized produce, 65 cents

all

As

in

the

demanding

trade

The varnish

than for some years past.

now, while the paint trade

quite active

tonseed

oil

much

has been

etc.,

trade

is

lietter.

packages will start moving shortly.

also

Cot-

Glucose

and food product containers are also moving.
Active Barrel

With
barrels

Demand WOI Soon

plants operating at

ever, while there

is

appears to he but

Up

Surplus Stocks

is

How-

active.

demand for containers, there
interest shown in staves or head-

little

of barrels have good stocks

on hand and want to work them down to prevent any
danger of damage before they can be used. As a result
they are not buying much stock, or if they manufacture

own

their

Cautious

Still

reported that a few stave and heading mills of
the South are resuming operations. Some of the Louis

It

plant*

may

However,

soon.

N. White,
of the Louisville Cooperage Co., reports that he is not
operating at either his Kentucky or Louisiana mills, and
doesn't plan to start until stocks of manufactured staves
and heading are much lower.
isville

start

What

J.

the Future Holds

now

is

stocks will be
little

rather low,

later on.

anticipated.

W.

P.

Brown & Sons Lumber

which

year
connection

Co.,

last

some stave and heading operations in
with the company lumber mills, have recently started
two luml>er mills, one at Guin; Ala., and the other at
Fayette, but there are no cooperage mills at either
put in

point,

and the company

much

However, lumlier

demand being keener and

brighter,

improved prices. Gum lumber has advanced $4 to $5
a thousand on good red gum in the past few days. Common red oak is up $3 a thousand and white oak $5.
Some common white oak is selling for export in the
South at around $42 at mill. Flooring manufacturers
are buying oak more freely. With gum and oak lumber
moving again, this may have some influence on cooperage stock.

The

Louisville Cooperage Co.
local barrel mills,

its

This

kegs.

it

close

stock,

has been

impossible this month to secure any
quotations on staves or heading of the tight

variety

It is said by one cooperage man that prices
are firmer and that quotations of last month stand, as
previously they were shaded These quotations showed

white oak
spirit,

$100

staves at $50 a thousand; red oak, $45;
Oil heading at 40 cents a set for white;

oil

and

is

operating

full

time

getting out 2.200 pack1,200 are barrels and the rest
is

the best running time the plant has had

is

the last six months, and the

The Chess & Wymond Co.
at the Louisville barrel mills

3Sc for red, aind 25c. for

gum, and

heading 62Kc.
Tight packages are higher all along the line, white oak
oil barrels at $2.60a$2.75, as against
$2.30 last month.
Red oak oil barrels, $2.35a$2.S0 spirit barrels, $4 gum
spirit

:

;

barrels. $2.35; half barrels, white oak,

$235; 5-gallon

kegs, $1.35; 10-gallon kegs, $1.65; IS-gallon,
$1.80; 20gallon, $2. Red and mixed oak kegs are
20 cents each
cheaper than white oak kegs.
Slack stock is about the same with No. 2
30-inch

gum

staves at $5a$5.50 a thousand 28'/J-inch No.
2 gum,
$5.50a$6; No. 1 30-inch staves, $13a$14; mill run,
285^^;

at its

Southern

Atlantic

manager,

much
is

o|)erating at full capacity

and reports that

Tank & Barrel
at

better prices realized.

it

has been

mills.

Louisville,

better in oil barrels, and

Co., accor<ling to

A. E.

finding business

much

is

Conditions with Philadelphia chemical and

makers are gradually shaping up.

we have had

a dandy good flour barrel business
and prospects for slack cooperage are much better, due
to the high cost of cotton.

It is

now

from 90
cotton and only

costing

cents to a dollar a barrel to pack flour in
about 70 cents for the wooden barrel, while with improved conditions there will be more consumers buying

wood."

ESTABLISH

NEW

MILL

reported that a new mill for the manufacture of
staves will be put in operation at Stevens, Arkansas,
in
It is

DOANE, Edltor-Maoacer
HarDONAM). ANnoilntp

Good

Editor

Entered sccordlnir to act of Concresa, April Z(. ItIS, with
IJbrarlan of Congress and as second-class matter at the
Poit-omce In Philadelphia, Pa.
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Sl'BSCRIPTION

U

with dress goods makers is slow, but yarn
manufacturers
are busy. Tanners, paint manufacturers and textile

con-

cerns are going ahead well and this reacts
favorably
with us. Many concerns are speeding up."

alwve industries growing steadbetter it is quite logical to assume that the
barrel
maker and the stock manufacturer can not long remain
imtouchid by their activity.
in the

There aie good and cogent reasons for the
the

late

belief

that

develop a rushing business in the
general iMittery line. Reports from East Liverpool,
0,
the pottery center, show a decided improvement
in the
volume of trade over that of August. Mail orders
are
arriving in greater numbers and salesmen on
the road
fall

will

are finding the merchants much more prone
to buy
thty were during the early spring and
summer.

than

A

oar
b«

NOt on application.

REMITTANCES
be made by draft, postal order, money
"The National Coopers'
to the order of

may

Remittance

check

order or
Journsl."

their

working schedules and arranging their

As a

result

CORRESPONDENCE
The columns of The National Coopers' Journal are open tor
discussion of all topics of general Interest to the cooperage
Industry, and contributions are solicited from our readers.
the

^MHNMMMmiMiniinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiMiiMMiiiiHiHiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinniniiiiiiiiimiiN

Oar readers nil! oblige us, when writing to parties adverlUag In our puper. If they will state that they saw It In
This
the atlvertl>rniriil In "The Natlonnl Coopers' Journal."
trouble, and costs nothing, but It helps as and Is
Is little
Isfannstlan wanted by advertisers.
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I

The Associated Cooperage Industries of America
viU meet in Semi-Annual Convention at the Hotel
Traymore, Atlantic City, Norember 9th, 10th and
lltk.
Every one in the trade should be on hand.
now.

Plan

STEEL
It

is

wire and nail mills at Gadsden, Ala., are
expected to
begin operating on full schedule during
October. The
plant has been working on part time
for the past few
months. It necessarily follows that the greater the production of the mills the larger the quantity
of nail kegs
used and the wider the smile of the keg
manufacturen.

PUBLISHER'S

STATEMENT

Statement of the ownership ami
manaRcment of " TheNational Cooptri' Journal," published monthly at Philadelphia.
Pa. required by the .Vet of August 24, 1912. of the new postal
rcfnilatinns, which went into effect Oct. 1. 1912.
.Note.
This statement is to be be made in duplicate,
both copies to be delivered by the publisher to the postmaster, who will send one copy to Ihe Third .\s-i»tant
I'ojtmaster General (Division of Classification). Washinxton, I). C, and retain the other in the fiUs uf the
post office.
Editor and Manager, M.
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The business outlook throughout the cement region
of which Northampton is the center
is regarded as
Pa.

very favorable.

General reports from this territory set
forth that the cement companies are
beginning to boy

the erection of a third factory in
that city at an estimated
cost of $3,000,000. The new plant
of

has a capacit)increased consumption

to

and subscribed

before

Pa.

mc

this

thirtieth

"f

day

„ „ ,„.„
H. DARR.\r.H M.VCKENZIE.

1921.

THE WOODEN BARREL'S OPPORTUNITY
The old adage that "opportunity knocks but once at
door" has long since Incn relegated to the
discard, since the truth that "Every day is Opiwrtunity

every man's

Day"

though all may
advantage of the opportunities as they

pretty generally accepted, even

is

take

full

present themselves.

One of

"big" opportunities

the

wooden barrel right

now

lies,

we

that

is

before

the

soft

drinks.

its

plant for the manufacture

Other brewers manufacturing soft
drinks arc large consumers of slack
cooperage, so it ii
safe to assume that Reichard
& Weaver will be in th«
market for quotations on slack barrels and .stock.

the

visit

They were

possible.

Emperor

the

doing

certainly

that.

People were without shoes in the coldest part of winter
and were using ordinary sacking to wrap their feet in.
They were without knives and forks to eat with, withsit on and with hardly any of the ordinary
comforts of life. They were getting along without
much of any expense, but they were not producing.
They were undergoing hardships to themselves and were
not profiting by it. They had allowed the idea of curtailment and penury to supplant action and work.

out chairs to

"As

view the

I

last 12

months here,

I

can see a con-

believe, in the "Perfect

Co-operation

is

the

word

that

mean much
rel

We

if

we

force ourselves to do so, but what

do we gain by

it?

The world needs products and

kinds of products.

Japanese war.

up again

can get along on very
all

little

;

from

build

is

the

in

con-

is

limit the vision

of less gifted mortals.

That the doctrine of confidence in our business future
which Mr. Forbes has consistently advocated is bearing
fruit is amply proved by the recent decision of Joseph
Home & Co., of Pittsburgh, to start at once upon the
building of an addition to its present large department
store, the direct connection lietween which building
ojieration and Mr. Forbes' constructive utterances is
established in the following excerpt from a letter addressed to him by the Joseph Home Company
"In line with your recent optimistic business editorials
the Joseph Home Company has decided to start at once
upon the building of required additions to its store.
Building costs may be higher or lower in the near
future, but the Joseph Home Company feels, in line
with your suggestions, that business needs the example
at this time, and it has acted accordingly.
"Keep up the good work. Faith will move mountains."

Under date of September 28th

there appeared in the

business sections of our daily papers an item setting
forth the fact that the Joseph Home Company had
begun work on an addition to their store, the plans of
which called for an expenditure of $1,800,000. It is easy
to see that an operation of this magnitude will give
employment to hundreds of men as well as furnishing
volumes of business to the houses that supply the building materials.

The

fact that the

Home Company

chose to set such

a splendid example to the business world

is

surely a

blow to the pessimism that would have us sit with folded arms and
wait for better times. The way to resume is to resume
and if all our business houses that have deferred building plans and trade expansion programs and are
backing and filling through timidity and lack of confidence, would exhibit the faith and follow the example
of the Joseph Home Co., unemployment would disappear, business would flourish and prosperity would
victory for optimism

and a

distinct

return to us with a rush.

them

prices of

Start

booming

activity

us

and

all.

"We

have reduced the price of saws, in fact of all tlumaterial which we manufacture, to a point which we
believe is less than the present cost of manufacture
and we hope by doing this to so stimulate business that
the increased

"We
this

in

demand

will allow us to operate at a profit.

you won't take the idea contained
and send out to your trade something

ask you
letter

if

along a similar line creating a chain of thought that will
is

the one thing that

change present conditions."
filled

with concrete evidences of

innumerable business firms and organizations which
have done the greatest trade of their history during the
past two years the readjustment years after the great

—

—

—

world war as posterity will know them and these records have been made because the firms and organizations
have never let their business wheels stop, but have
increased their speed and enlarged the circumference
of their activities. They have proved the law that "all
times are opportune tn the man who wills." and that
"there

no

is

UPWARD TREND

failure but the failure of quitting."

IN

EXPORT TRADE

IS

ENCOUR-

AGING. SAYS JAMES INNES
There has

ti>

our goods down and cut
down, and insist on more hours work

mark the

salaried employes.

all

work and

do

by the reduction of prices enable those working for a
lower wage to procure as much, or nearly as much, as
during the war period. We all need to stimulate activThis slothful waiting is going to hurt
ity in business.

l)een

considerable

demand

for apple barrel

stock during the last month, and a slightly increased

consumption

in

other

lines,

but business

On

unstable.

decreased

very

still

account of the increased demand and the

production

of

cooperage

stock,

some extent and are getting

stiffening to

very

still

is

quiet for this season of the year, with prices

prices
to he

are

more

uniform.

Comparatively few of the mills are running, so the
production is very light. "In the North the difference
in results obtainable from hardwood logs, as between
lumlKT and cooperage stock has caused the manufacturers to run :t very large quantity of their timber into
lumber. Consequently cooperage stocks in the North
arc very much lighter than they have l)een for years.
There is a little export business opening up, which is
a sign of encouragement, but buyers are mostly waiting
for reductions in inland and ocean freights i>efore doing
an_vthing more than buying from hand to mouth. Cooperage mills which depend on "railing" in their logs are
not doing anything in the way of lumbering until they
know what freight rates are going to be, and unless

some relief is given a great many of these mills in the
North will not stock up at all this winter. Freight
rates on logs and on manufactured cooperage material
are so excessively high that some relief will have to
l)e given very shortly, and unless this is done soon, there
will Ix: a great many mills in the North that will \te
idle

in

We

1922.

hope

As

stored.
in the

that
it

demand

is

business confidence will soon
it

will take

to clean

lie

re-

only a very small increase

up surplus stocks that are now

on hand.

FAITH WILL MOVE MOUNTAINS
B. C. Forbes

will

the Perfect

articles

warm, pulsing cheerfulpredicated upon his ability to see
live,

siderable comparison to that of Japan after the Russian-

Month" campaign to be inaugurated by the carriers—American Railway .Association and American
Railway Express— to
run through the month of
•November.

— real,

ness and faith, that is
beyond the local conditions that usually

to get along with as

;

Package

It
the carriers will do their part in setting a "watch"
upon their freight and cargo handlers, the outcome of

planning additions to

as

from

circular letter

Public records are

WILKESBARRE BREWERY TO MANUFACTURE
SOFT DRINKS
is

personal privilege to

iiiiiiii

way of proving the Wooden BarPackage during the forthcoming campaign co-operation Iwtween stock and l)arrel man and
liarrel consumer,
since the consumer in tilling the barrel
can do much to make
or break the package. .\m\ then.

of

had been advised by

will

12 tons of yeast per day.
The
of
yeast as indicated by the expansion
of the Fleishman
plant, necessarily entails the
use of more cooperage by
this already large consumer.

Pa-

the writer's

help toward getting busy, for that

Notary Public

iiiiiiMniiiiiHiimnmmmiminimiiiii

liuumiiiiiiiiuiiiiiHHuniiiiiiuiiiiiniiilli

•laily

The Fleishman Yeast Company, which at present has
two plants operating in Baltimore, has
just completed

Philadelphia.

(Seal)
(Sly commission expires April I, 192J.)

not

FLEISHMAN YEAST COMPANY BUILDS LARGE
PLANT AT BALTIMORE

PO.NNE.

R.

John .\.McCann. Philadelphia. Pa.
Owners, The E'italc of John .\. McCann, I'hiladeh'hia, I'a.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders,
holding 1 per cent, or more of the total amount of bonds, mortfifes, or other securities:
None.
(Signed) M. E. DO.XNE.
Manager.

ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT CO. RESUMES
OPERATIONS
Operations have been resumed at the \o. 2 plant of
the Atlas Portland Cement Company
at Northampton.

was

country of Japan shortly after the Russian-Japanese
war, going as far north as the island of Hokkaido and
as far south as Nagasaki, and at that time all Japan

the price of lalx)r

—

reported that the Gulf States Stiel Company's

stopped hustling.

take our losses and start in to

Soathem Cypress Manufacturers' Association, Jack-

lines for

TIME

we have

In our opinion the best thing for all of us to

NEW ADVERTISER

of these improved

COMPANY WILL OPERATE FULL

indulged in, and that is the extravagance of
wasted time. We have reduced our energies more in
proportion than we have reduced our expenses, and most
of us find ourselves today wastefully waiting and watching for the gold nuggets to come to us. In other words,

WMBMSNMHMMHHIllHHIIIIIHHIHIlllNmUIUIIIIMIIHIUtlHIIIIIIIHIIHIHHnitmilUUIHIMIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIMIIIIIH

lonTillc, Fla.

should

have cut out ex-

tofore

little

SHMNSMMmimHiniltllHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIMIMIIHIIIIMUIIIIIIIIMilirMMIMIIIIIIIIIIttllllllMMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIimimHtll

conditions the manufacturers of pottery casks
enjoy a brisk business in the coming months.

We

depleted business.

travagance insofar as purchasing materials is concerned,
but statistics prove that we have added another far
greater piece of extravagance to our list than any here-

to curtail all expenditures possible

Practically all pottery manufacturers are
increasing

early spring delivery.

much

very

iiur

"It

Advertlt<lng of a suitable character will be admitted to
card giving rates will
wlumns at reaionable rates.

ASSOCIATION MEETING
POTTERIES ANTICIPATE BIG FALL TRADE

excepting only just

the various essentials absolutely necessary to carry along

AUTBKTISIKO

dyestuffs

Business

Mr. Kellcy's

1919.

"For the past 12 months we have been liquidating.
all been wearing out our old shoes, our old
clothes, patching up our tools, reducing our stocks and

per year, In advance, postace frea. In United States
ud Canada. Single copies, 26 cents.
postage free, to foreign countries.
I2.S0 per year. In advance,
evidence
Tlie receipt of the first paper after subscription
this olTlce.
No other receipt
tkat order has been received at
til h« sent unless requested.

ij

it

that

ihe

greater

business

steadily since

work

says

getting along without purchasing,

XUVjj
activity

The Reichard & Weaver Brewery, Wilkes-Barre,

OZARK STAVE AND TIMBER COMPANY WILL

E.

the

looked for this fall. "Indications." said a representative
of one chemical company, "point to an early
resumption
of business. Cotton people are fairly busy,
particularly
manufacturers and finishers of piece goods.

is

discussing slack barrel business, said: "We have not
been getting the salt barrel business we did last year,

in

of

coftperage stock in small quantities.

running on a very fair schedule, with fair prospects of good business for several
weeks to come.
Paul Dysart, Jr., of the J. D. Hollingshead Co., in

but

H. E.

MMMHWMIIIMi""'*""''""''*"''''''''''"'"*''"**'''"*"'*'''""''*''"'*''''"''"

the paint

PHILADELPHIA CHEMICAL AND DYESTUFF
TRADE IMPROVES

in many months past.
J. N. White, president of the
company, reported that conditions were much improved,
and that he was more than pleased with the change in

Scott,

which were the largest in our history
three weeks of this campaign we are only

right in line with the business-stimulating

VVe have

12 00

planning to start any

not

is

other mills for the time being.

its

prospects are

The Stock Market

manu-

in

The

There has been some movement of cooperage

Published Monthly
820 \Vlthrr)ip<Hin Bulldlns, Philadelphia

Oflire,

Home

a.

and varnish industry is one
"volume" consumers of cooperage, any increased
in the former will of necessity be reflected
in a
consumption of kegs and barrels.

and Personal Mention

knocked-down form, having received one order
knock-down apple barrels, which were
moving too far to ship as set-up stock. Mr. Quigg reported that September business had been far better than

what

first

With conditions

be increasing production of staves and heading some-

that

and varnish

ily

again, indications are

and demand keener a

As

Commerce

considering doing some night work in order to keep
up with the demand. The company is reported also to

prices higher

largest paint

glad of the opportunity to give the letter space as

letter

Sherwin-Williams

1

sought.

on hand when his mills closed down,
recently reported that they had closed out every stick
of stock on hand, taking a low price, but figuring that
it was safer than to let the stuff go bad from worms.
That appears to have been the attitude of many manufacturers, and, with the consuming plants figuring to
work stock on hand very low before starting to buy
stuflf

the

per cent, behind this estimate."

recently for 2,000

in

of

is

is

we have been doing

to

have just begun an intensive

For the

D. H. Uuigg, of the Smith Cooperage Co., reported
general business, with some fair apple barrel busi-

of

ofliicial

J.

letter

as to the "error of business stoppage," that the Journai,

of

the 1919 figures,

the Louisville division.

before the Interstate

Briefs

ages a day, of which

One stave and heading manufacturer who has been
down for some months and who had a fairly good stock
of made-up

agricul-

at

they are not cutting.

Stock Manufacturers

in

fair

capacity on kegs and

a heavy

Many manufacturers

ing.

Eat

easily seen that business

is

it

full

improvement

Thompson, manager of

Trade

ness

country wide reports indicate
a
and varnish business which
prior
most other lines of business, had

An

mailed to a large
E. Kelley, Manager of Sales of

interesting

has in

sales campaign, having for its object business of 15 per cent, in
excess of

represent the shipi)ers.

better
is

"We

Will Boost Pail Sales

Commission, had been assigned for hearing on September 29, at Washington. J. Van Norman, Louisville, will

of small whiskey bottling and no large amount of good
used cooperage at hand, demand for new cooperage

situation.

The keynote of Mr. Forbes' published
structive optimism

Simonds Manufacturing Company, Fitchburg, Mass,
it so much of practical value and illumination

the

1st,

Company, one of the

the pail manufacturers.

general increase,

parafined on the inside, using this cooperage in preference to higher priced spirit cooperage. As a result

for pickles, vinegar, cider,

this

Mr. Thompson also reported that the protest of the
Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, for general reductions in lumber rates to the level prior to the last

barrels

oil

Candy Trade

rates in effect prior to the last general increase

Cider and Vinegar Barrels Moving Well

etc.,

No. 2 stock

;

The following

business clientele by

BUSINESS

in the throes of a slump.
Prices have been reduced
pre-war levels and consumers are taking advantage

2.

Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, was in Chicago September 22d to appear at a hearing of the transcontinental carriers, in connection with an effort to
secure reduction in freight rates from the South and
East on lumber moving to the Pacific Coast, in order
to meet competition of Japanese oak. Restoration of

unusual purposes in purchasing one-head barrels when
they tell the barrel manufacturer about it.

vinegar,

S.

J.

Devoted Exclusively to the Cooperage Industry

11

THERE ARE SOME BUSINESS WHEELS THAT
HAVE NEVER STOPPED

\mm

(.mm

betn

Working For Rate Reduction

good many such barrels are moving
now. They may be used for fermenting something, and
again, the buyers may use them to catch rain water,
but everyone has a fairly g(Kid idea of what the ultimate use will !«, even if the buyers do set forth some

cider,

in

a result of considerable

mand with

fact a

Barrels have been moving especially well for packing

to that date, like

1,

and cotton conditions in the South, the candy manufacturers are again good and busy, getting up their big
fall orders, which is resulting in a much improved de

during the past few weeks. For instance, slack barrels
have been moving with but one head for produce, shippers using a burlap cover, and barrel plants selling at
three to five cents under the price of two head containers.
There has also been a demand for one head tight
barrels, in

No.

tural

cooperage

I

facturers in the country, says

Improvement

being well satisfied.

The One-Head Barrel
There have been some peculiar demands

Since September

sugar barrels. 80 cents

;

IoqI

revival of the paint

17>^-

1

75 cents.

salt,

and slack manufacturers have been getting

tight

l)oth

No.

set for

lime, 60 cents

;

imM

C,

manager.

Slack barrels are quoted at 70a75 cents for flour

heavier as a whole than the slack end of the trade, but
a nice volume, each and

No.

12 cents for 19j^-inch

charge of the plant as

A REVIVAL OF

quoted at 14 cents a

is

will be in

:

:

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

October, 1921

PAINT AND VARNISH MANUFACTURERS REPORT

10 cents for No. 2; 16 cents for 19!4-inch

;

and

been

has

business

light

Marvin Hodnett

$7a$8; 30-inch, $9a$10; 6-foot elm hoops, $13a$15.

iiich.

Louisville cooperage trade

192|

by the Ozark Timber and Lumber

the near future,

Volume of Business

Increase in

but

:

is

admittedly one of the greatest busi-

MARKED DIFFERENCE

IN ATTITUDE OF STOCK
BUYERS SPECIALLY NOTICEABLE.
SAYS C. M. VAN AKEN

Possessing

ness and financial writers in the country.

the faculties of close observation and keen intuition, he

further blessed with broad vision and the analytical

is

While there

is

no marked increase

in the

demand

for

;

Package month can be looked forward to

w'th confident interest

*"li

lie

by the cooperage trade. Just what

made of the package service

compiled during

general article of
the
'" this

It is his

his

'he Perfect

"'« will be

power to resolve big problems into their elemental factors and to recognize the moving forces in any given
economic situation.

issue.

Don't

November

is

Perfect Package

fail

statistics

which

outlined in the

Month which

to read the article carefully.

is

daily task to put big national questions under

powerful mind-microscope and

them

into their

component

having

separated

parts, to deliver his findings

to the public at large through the

medium

of the press.

Mr. Forbes has been doing this fine constructive work
for some years, and to such an extent has his prestige
grown that numerous leaders of finance and many
large business houses look to

him for guidance.

cooperage stock throughout this section during the past
month, stilt there is a marked difference in the attitude
of the buyers toward the business. During the summer
many barrel manufacturers seemed to think that the
ctwperage industry was fast getting into a position
where the stock would not only be given away, but the
purchaser would be paid to take it. The scattered de-

mand

of the past month for fruit barrel stock required
match up certain stock on hand with the coopers, has
been sufficient to demonstrate to the consuming trade
that cooperage stock is a commodity that costs money to
to

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

12

produce and

is,

worth money when

therefore,

demand during

while the

the past

stampede,

at all classed as a

attitude of the buyers has

more

still

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION JOINS IN PLAN FOR RATE FIGHT

sold, so

month could not be
this difference in the

made doing

The board

much

business

pleasant.

on September 7th

much as they are until after
of the year. Then, if we get the promise of a
good fruit crop it is reasonable to expect this will infirst

demand and with an increased demand

ter

and fairer prices

will take care

bet-

of themselves.

^

is

by insurance. We thought our buildwhich were new, were fireproof, but we found

partially covered

hand-to-mouth, fill-in orders rather than the genuine
upturn of the business cycle. The most important feature, however, is that supply and demand are coming
together on a well-readjusted basis which will gradua'ly

ings,
this

not the case."

COL WELL COOPERAGE COMPANY WILL HANDLE
KEGS

to know that a year rfgo the
freight cars loaded weekly averaged approx875,000.
Six months ago the average was

interesting

The Colwell Cooperage Company, the "Colco" products manufacturers. 412 Greenwich Street. New York,

number of
imately

The

690,000.

latest

report,

including

has added kegs to the already large line of cooperage
commodities which the company handles. Hitherto the

a

Company has dealt exclusively in coopers' suphandling "everything the cooper needs," and the
addition of kegs to their other lines of merchandi.se was
in response to an insistent deman<l that has recently
developed. The company announce that they will carry

August, shows
This shows the trend of business during the

804,000.

past year.

There

at

this

writing,

fairly

good movement

of apple barrel stock to eastern destinations, but since
the season is about over this business may stop at any

A

few larger consumers are buying stock, especapple barrel material, for fall shipment, to be used
in the spring.
The hoop business remains about the
same. The greater majority of the coopers are now
using the steel hoop with good satisfaction and while
time.

Colwell

plies,

is,

a heavy stock of

all sizes and types in red and white
oak. and that they are prepared to han<IIe orders for

ially

only a few elm hoop mills are running, they more than
supply the demand.
In

pine

heading,

practically

cleaned up stocks they

had

in

of

the

have
their warehouses and

all

mills

resume operations until the price advances, and
with the sudden rise of cotton the farmers arc not willing to haul in timber as cheaply as l)efore. The demand

will not

for pine heading has not

shown much improvement.
There is quite a movement of No. 1 and No. 2 staves
at present, but the movement consists of
principally
shipping instructions for stock contracted during
the
spring and summer. The market for these items

has

shown very

We

little

improvement.

look for a fair business during the balance of

from latest reports from the largest consumers it appears that there will be very little buying
on a large scale before spring, as there seem to be
plenty of stocks on hand.
the year, but

The

recent

splendid circular issued by Secretary
regard to "quality" should be studied
carefully not only by the manufacturers but also
by the

Krafft

in

know
always made

year,

and while the prices have not

l)een satisfactory,

never-

theless they have been able to operate
steadily, and no
doubt will continue to do so, the secret of
their .)|)eration being "quality."

J.

J.

ANDRE BUYS MISSOURI STAVE MILL

The Sandusky Cooperage and Lumber Company, of
Toledo, O., have leased the plant formerly occupied by
the Lookout Paint Manufacturing Company at Chattanooga, Tennessee. The recent purchase will act as a
nucleus for a new cooperage plant to be established in
the near future.
While the Sandusky Company manufacture slack and tight cooperage of various sizes and
types, they are at present featuring their tongued
and

grooved barrel, which, with a glued head and silicate
lining, makes a perfectly vermin-, moistureand siftproof package.

The

acquisition

of the

plant

of

the

Lookout Paint Manufacturing Company adds another
link to the constantly growing chain of mills
and factories owned or controlled by the Sandusky
Cooperage
and Lumber Company, and is a fine commentary on the
energy and progressiveness of the company's management, which is headed by H. R. Huntington, president,
and A. O. Theobald, vice-president. There are no more
able or wide-awake men in the cooperage industry
today
than Mr. Huntington and Mr. Theobald.

PHILOPEN COOPERAGE MOVES TO
The Philopen Cooperage,
formerly

moved

The trade name under which the new company
do business has not yet l)een decided upon.
The
plant, which has a capacity of
45,000 staves and 3.0()U
sets of heading daily, is
equipped with all modern machmery and devices for the manufacture
of superior
ately.

will

quality stock,

and

is

located

on the Frisco and the

D. S. & W. railroads, which insures
excellent transporution facilities. A formal
announcement of the
advent of the new company into
the cooperage field
will be made at a later
date.

half

barrels.

Louis Cote, Reg'd, 83 Sault-Au-Matelot, Quebec,
Canada, is in the market for second-hand
machinery for
grooving and tongueing staves for ice cream tubs.

Iloboken,

Hugh

N.J.

b.,

.>

Meadow and Snyder

O'Donnell.

located

to

I.

M. Weiner,

proprietor,

Tasker Street wharf, has been
quarters at Delaware and Snyder
Philadelphia. Pa. The company's stock
of
at

new

its

everything

in first-class

shape for business to move
right along, according to Mr. Weiner.
The Philopen
Cooperage deal in second-hand tight barrels of every
is

description.

JOHN

C.

SCHMIDT OFFERS APPLE PRIZE

Dr. G.
is

to

W. Hartman won

remain

the prize in 1920.

The cup
until won by

possession of the Society
the same person in three annual
exhibitions, not necessarily in succession, after which it
will In^come the winner's

in

exclusive property.

engraved on

it

each year.

The winner's name

will

be

and every day of every month of every

Package."

fect

and unceasingly

persistently

F. Schwalb's Cooperage. 36-42 Garden Street,
BrookN. v., is in the market for 30 .r ^-inch white
ask

pork barrel sta7es K. D. J. and B. and 34
x y^-inck
red and white oak oil barrel slaves. K.
D. J. and B.
O'Donnell,

Meadow and Snyder

Ave.,

Phila-

market for 2.000 2O0-lb. G. L hoof
pork half barrels, double head; 2,000 lubricating
oil half
barrels. 1.000 spirits. 1.500 glucose
.

and
packages must be sound and of No.

Ill

lions

o.

f.

1

grade.

Ft. Pierce.

MR

17-inch
1.

5 ft.

competing substitutes, and that

Let

everyone read the following letter and announce-

which Noveml)er will
demonstrate the worth of our trade
afford us to
Let the stock manufacturers get in touch
package.

Dry"

gum

beautiful.

its

many

Lumber Co. remember
lovely

their

yearly

calendar,

its

many

but

there

always accompanies these calendars
a letter that carries
with It a decided something that
makes these calendar
receipts of special significance.
The letter which comes
this year is from All,ert
Will, assistant
and
:

"Once more

it

is

our pleasant privilege to

further

cement the cor<lial relationship we
have enjoyed
you by sending you under separate

cover another

with
oil-

calendar.

"Our old

friend, Thomas Moran, may
not be here
years logger, but his glorious landscapes will
hang for generations to bring home
to us the beauty
of nature and the great
outdoors that is our he»

many

with the hope that you will understand and
reproduction of his l)est subject that
we submit it, and with it our l,est
wishes for yoof
hcahh, prosperity and happiness as
we work out together
this faithful

the tremendous problems of
reconstruction."

the barrel

let

and service the outcome of the

November demonstration can be awaited with confidence.
to Every Trade

Marked Interest
and Industry

Campaign Will Be of

The results of the perfect package month will be big
The wooden barrel should and. we
and far-reaching.

prove

will

firmly believe,

vember will truly be

its

the

No-

right to leadership.

month

"Put the Barrel

to

Belongs."

It

New

Package Movement"

The National

Coopers' Journal:

l)een

movement

the

good packing
of shipments, the railroads, steamship lines and express
companies of the United States and Canada will inaugu-

movement for "perfect packages"
designated November as "Perfect Package

a nation-wide

and have

Month."

good packing of shipments and to
enable the carriers to improve the transportation service
of the country. During Novemlier an examination of
ducted, to obtain information as to the Iwst shipping

methods carried on by the various trades and industries.
In every city and town the railroad and express people
will form campaign committees to co-operate with local
associations,

carrying out

hi

is

made out

for

all

the

plans an-

"Exception Re-

faulty shipments discov-

sent to the shippers' asso-

lie

how

to ascertain

for tabulation,

—

we

but

are hopeful that this

We

around the corner.

have advanced

Canton Barrel

— Business

especially

so,

We

believe

liarrels.

high a per-

IS

GOOD ON NEW BARRELS

Schwalb's Cooperage, 36-42 Garden St., BrookAt present business is good on new barrels,
half barrels and kegs, but the second-hand barrel business is extremely quiet with prices poor. However, we
believe when demand comes prices will rise quickly, as
there is very little good second-hand material in the
market. We want to buy some 30 x
inch white ash
pork barrel staves KDJ&B, and 34 x ^^ inch oil staves
red and white oak KDJ&B.
F.

lyn. N. Y.

—

^

ADJUSTED PRICES DID NOT MEAN KNOCKING
ENTIRE

BOTTOM OUT OF MARKET

Joseph Cazavan. Red Hook. N. Y.

have attained.

Comparisons of the records made by the various cities
NovemWr will be announced at the conclusion

during

working forces of the railroad
some 2,000,000 men, will
comprising
and express carriers,
railroads,
through the Ameriaid in the movement. The
can Railway Association, composed of practically all of

The

BUSINESS

entire

— The demand

is

Barrels are sold for 50 cents.
price.

just

I

prefer to carry

not selling at that

stock until next year.

a

stiff

The

price last January,

mill

men

started to sell

but soon reduced their

as a means of raising the standard of the service, while

kind of business has put a loss upon the cooper

the express agents are also getting ready to

l>ought early of

and

for the benefit of .shippers

to aid

improving their service.

interest

I

keep the shop open and do not try to do any busi-

ness at prevailing prices.
at

am

I

my

and industry that uses transportation in any form.
intended

for

very light owing to a small crop of apples,
and, as the fruit is inferior, many baskets are used.

barrels

prices on stock until they sell almost for cost,

the carriers in

that

up more so. in the near
the market to consider prices on
pick

to

are in

sugar

1

We

barrels.

slack

in

bound

is

future.

No.

Ralph Heller, Canton, Ohio.
last month

Co.,

has picked up considerably in the

the railroads in the country, are pushing the campaign,

marked

is

all

HAS PICKED UP CONSIDERABLY.
SAYS CANTON BARREL CO.

Packages" the shippers of that

centage for "Perfect

of the drive.

QUITE GOOD. ESPECIALLY ON KEGS.
SAYS C. C. BERRY

in

shipmcnt.s sent by freight or express will be con-

all

my

Best wishes for

houses.

interest to every

This campaign will be of

It

in

stimulate further

is to

The

all

BUSINESS

business

city

stimulate further public interest in

to be inaugu-

comNovember,
designated as "Perfect Package Month."

The purpose of

so.

buy

I

prices the past thirty days.

or

ciations
24, 1921.

IS

just

panies in the United States and Canada,

which has

optimistic.

—

rated by the railroads, steamship lines and express

ered and these reports will

York. Septemlier

now

All trades and industries have been asked to co-operate in the "Perfect

New York

in the barrel business,

W. Todd.

Stanley

am

Cleveland Cooperage Co., C. C. Berry, Cleveland,
Trade with us is quite good especially on
kegs.
There is still plenty of room for improvement
Ohio.

PERFECT PACKAGE MONTH CAMPAIGN INAUGURATED AS MEANS OF RAISING STANDARD
OF CARRIER SERVICE

ports" will be

American Railway Express

trade

TRADE

Express Committee,

By

I

success of your interesting JournaL

truly yours.

nounced for "Perfect Package Month."

American Railway Association

have moved right along and continue to do

supplies through

carriers of the country join in urging shippers
every industry to participate in "Perfect Package
Month"" and aid in making it a nation-wide success.

Very

Wc

moving much

next spring.

till

prospects look good, and

Please also state whether

trade.

is

think things will slowly keep picking up, but

be normal

in

shippers'

JOINT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

To

I

movement will affect the interest of the industry
you represent, we will be glad to do what we can to supply special articles or to go into the matter more fully
for the benefit of your
you wish photographs.

— Business

of the refineries

HAS MOVED RIGHT ALONG AND WILL CONTINUE
TO DO SO. SAYS MR. DAVIES
Thomas Davies, 601 E. 132nd Street, New York —

this

public interest

from $2,000

to $3,000

on

and that

his stock.

who
I

am

one of these coopers. Owners of mills could have kept
up their prices and would have sold as much stock
as they have at low figures.

shippers in the undertaking.

APPLE TREES ARE BUDDED FOR BIG 1922 CROP

THE PULSE OF THE TRADE

Fred Carlton. Wyoming, N. Y.
to cover

SUGHT IMPROVEMENT IN EXPORT
TRADE, SAYS F. L. LOEB

CEMENT

—

present,

but

it

will

take

considerable

demand for export cement
used to consider normal.

will

time

come up

until

to

the

what we

B. F.

—

little

prospects for

'msiness until after the first of the year.
until

the first of

the next

much

We may

run

next April before much buying for

apple crop.

am

enclosing check

Jour.nal subscription and want to say that

ADJUSTED FREIGHT RATES WILL QUICKLY HELP

The

in years.

trees are

budded for a big

Brueckman.n
creasing but very
at

many

Briggs

TIGHT BARREL LINES MOVING

& Nichols Barrel

Ave.. Providence, R.

I.

Co.,

— Everything

Inc..

45

Anthony

in the line

of tight

Slack barrels are moving
slowly, although apple barrels are taking hold a little
now. We loaded a barge a few days ago with over

barrels has sold very well.

4,000 oil barrels.

ARE GETTING BETTER

AsHviLLE Cooper.vge
all

Co., .\SHVILLE.

the mills in this vicinity are

down most of

the year.

Ala.

— Practically

down and have beeen

Practically no stocks on hand.

Inquiries have been rather slow but seem to be getting
letter

now.

ninety days.

Do

not expect

much change

for the next

— Business

little

indeed.

de

Busmann,

in this territory is in-

We

have not seen

it

as

For a while we were practically
Right now, caused by the prevailing

a year.

a standstill.

we are confined

to look for our customers
and in the nearby surrounding terriPrices on second-hand cooperage are very low

freight rates,

IN

Cooperage Co., Carl

Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.,
dull for

crop next year.

EVERYTHING

BACK TO NORMAL

BUSINESS

I

barrels this year, but the apples are very fine, the l)est

INQUIRIES

Borden & Co., Ltd., Front Royal. Va. We have
and cooper shops standing still, as we have no

and very

I

right in this city
tory.

and

shipments to all the dison empty cooperage
used to be along the eastern coast, but the prices in the
eastern markets at the present time certainly eliminate
western shipments. We do believe if a big reduction
this practically prohibits

tant

points.

Our

in freight rates

mills

present business at all

—

do not expect to make more than 6,000 to 7.000 apple

WAFTING FOR NEXT APPLE CROP
all

my

we have had

Ceme.nt Manufacturing Co., F. L. Loeb,
President, Coplay, Pa. The cooperage we use is
entirely for export business, which, as you know, has
heen seriously curtailed on account of adverse exchange and
with
freight conditions as compared
European competition.
There has been a slight improvement lately, and we are buying small quantities
of cooperage stock, such as
staves and heading at
Copi..\Y

heritage.
is

—

—

"Quality" stock, barrels

friends,

"Afterglow"

friends

their stock

men get in touch with the consumers who use their
packages— get co-operation all along the line then with

calendars

business

melljerger-Harrison

with

men who use

with the barrel

Where

are explained in the ac-

Wooden

that the

is

ment and then prepare for the test

rate

is the title ol
the latest of the company's
calendars, and for exquisite
coloring, taste in mounting,
etc.. it would be hard lo
do the 1921 remembrance full
justice by way of the
printed word. One must look
upon the glorious, sunkissed scene depicted, in order
to properly appreciate
the real l)eauty of the calendar.
Not only does the Him-

"It

a

is

the Perfect Package.

Barrel is

Editor

Luml)cr Co.. the
manufacturers, of Cape

movement

details of the

JoiRXAL has blazoned forth so many years, but which
face of
time in the passing cycles has established in the

and 19-inch pine heading. H-inck
6 in.. 6 ft.. 6 //. 9 in. coiled rim

Kach year finds the handsome,
oil-painting
vtuh which the HimmeiU-rger-Harrison

wijoy

—

'square

•AFTERGLOW," HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER COS LATEST OIL-PAINTING CALENDAR

for

1921

Fla.

hoops.

The

companying article, which is submitted for publication in
the Journal for the interest of your readers.
Should you desire further information regarding how

The

— November,

MR

|>ainting

inter-

barrel— "the Perfect

opportunity for the cooperage industry as a
for everyone interested in the wooden barrel
and
whole
prove true the slogan which the
in any way to not only

communications to be addressed to
JacktonviOt
office:
No. 2, 24-mrA. 2&y,-inch. 30-inch and
32-inck
gum staves, mill run 3\-inch pine staves CS-C.
MR2*inch and 28'A-inch pine slaves
C&C.
\l-inch. 17^inch. \^%.inch and 20-inch
pine heading;

says

touched the

The Perfect Package Month

Ill

No.

it

Quota-

Atlantic Cooperage Co., Jacksonville,
Fla., is in tkt
market for the follou-ing slack cooperage
stock in
straight and mixed cars, and
desire quotations f.ob
Jacksonville. Apahchicola. Tampa
and

thick;

of the wooden

life

Package."

1,000 turpentin,.

I'hiladelphia.

b.

>'dge circled

we have steaddriven home to our

"Quality" necessity as

use and

est,

carried this trade

parts of the world, while

slogan into all
ily,

we have

those thirty-seven

year of

lyn.

secretary,

Interested in growing better apples and in
stimulating
this interest in other growers.
John C. Schmidt, proprietor of the Springwood Farms. York.
Pa., yearly
offers a sterling silver fruit bowl for
the l.est plate of
five
York Imperial apples. Mr. Schmidt's prize
is
<lonated through the York County
Agricultural Society
and will be won again this year by some
grower who
exhibits at the annual county fair,
York, Pa., Octol)er
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, 1921.

elected
When, over thirty-seven years ago, the Journal
it desigexclusively,
industry
cooperage
the
to serve
our trade package "The Wooden Barrel— the Per-

all

Ave.. Phikdelphia. Pa., is in the market for one carload
of 19^.
inch pine sugar barrel heading and one
carload of 21inch gum heading.

We

yet.

will not

splendid

f.

Some

here report business better in the last six weeks.

by the Nation's Carriers

paiU

John Connolly. Inc. 613-23 Jackson Street, Hoboken,
are in the market for five or sir cars
second-hani
C. I. pork barrels. All quotations to be
made
o.

Sons, Pittsburgh, Pa.

are well stocked up in our line and not

industry the

growmg more

Avenues,
second-hand cooperage which was carried at the Tasker
Street address has been removed to the new
plant and

Caruth-

Mo., has been sold to j.
J. Andre, of E. Henning. Inc.. Chicago. The sale included
the plant and all
stock and raw material on hand.
A new company has
been organized to take over the plant
and it is planned
to start operations under the
new management immediersville.

Franklin Brokerage Company, Inc., 603 Chestnut
St.
I'hiladelphia, I'a.. is in the market for 30-gallon
G. I
pork barrels, grain alcohol barrels and denatured

&

Ablett

dull here, but looks brighter.

still

Month"

as "Perfect Package

November Selected

nated

barrels.

heading
Girardeau, Mo., rememlnrrs

NEW

QUARTERS

has been recently reported that the slack
stave and
heading mill of H. Rampendahl.

& Company,

markel

Fink Cooperage, 2172 Lexington Ave., New
York
IS in the market for second-hand vinegar
and cider
barrels as they run.
They must be heavy charred oak

"Bone

It

Jr.,

Wm.

National Beverage Company, 818-820 AYi St., S.
W
Washington, D. C, is in the market to hear from
manufacturers of large wooden and iron tanks.

Hugh

SANDUSKY COOPERAGE AND LUMBER COMPANY
LEASES PLANT AT CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

We

of a manufacturer in the East
a point of getting out good
quality of staves and heading, and while
their volume
of business for this year was not as great
as last
has

tkt

delphia, Pa., is in the

Good, dry stock when made into well-manufactured barrels will do more to revive the
cooperage
business and get back some of the lost trade
than most

who

Entire Cooperage Industry Should Be Alive
to This "Quality" Package Test

REFINERIES REPORT BUSINESS BETTER

in

Frank Fingar, Blue Stores. N. Y., is in the
for a second-hand Clough and Witt trusser.

any quantity.

coopers.

people think.

is

and buckets.

lead to normal business.
is

Canton Barrel Company, Canton, Ohio,
market for prices on No. 1 sugar barrels.

from our good adverMyers Stave and Manufacturing Co..
Piggott, Ark., they will be ready to quote prices and
make stave deliveries by October 15th. On August 17th
the company lost their dry kilns by fire, but rebuilding
was begun at once and everything will be shipshape again
liy the date mentioned.
Si)eaking of their fire the Myers
Stave and Manufacturing Co. says: "Our loss was only

Beck & Jones, New Orleans, La. We observe a
normal demand for our line with the trade buying
The sugar and
tighter and no inclination to stock up.
vegetable crops promise a large yield and it is our
opinion that we shall have good business this fall.

on wooden barrels for kerosene.

I'ricfs

.'Vccording to advice received

operating at only 25 per cent, of
capacity and will hardly reach full time operations this
year.
It is also likely that the increased wholesale and
retail buying, in many instances, may reflect merely

It

—

Cumberland County Refinery, Burks^Ule, Ky.,
wanu

tising friends, the

leading to intimate the possibility of normal prosperity
during the next few months. For example, the iron

13

WILL HAVE GOOD BUSINESS THIS FALL

S.

In reviewing the present conditions of the country,
which are better than thirty days ago, it would l)e mis-

industry

of the association

MYERS STAVE AND MANUFACTURING CO. WILL
BE READY TO MAKE DELIVERY
BY OCTOBER 15TH

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

steel

at the offices

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

October, 1921

to outline

have the previous rates re-established.

effort to

SUPPLY AND DEMAND ARE COMING TOGETHER
ON WELL-READJUSTED BASIS, SAYS FRANK
M. SCHERER. VICE-PRESIDENT NATIONAL

and

met

192)

WANTS IN,
COOPERAGE LINES

Hardwood

arguments to be used before the Interstate Commerce Commission when they
appear before the latter in their endeavor to put back
into effect the rates on forest products that were
operative prior to August 26, 1920. The Southern
Cypress Manufacturers' Association has joined with
tbe Southern Hardwood Traffic Association in their

tions will continue very

crease the

of directors of the Southern

Traffic Association

There is no prospect of an immediate
increase in the cooperage stock demand in any line here
and there seems to be a consensus of opinion that condithe

October,

siderably in

all

biggest

outlet

takes place things will brighten up conlines.

The

writer has

come

in

touch

with quite a few barrel dealers within the last few
months and every one of them is making the same complaint.
W^e certainly hope the freight rates will be ad-

meet today's conditions, in order to bring
We do not look for condito improve this winter, but we are hoping for the
this coming spring.

justed

to

business back to normal.
tions
Iwst

"

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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Wooden

Splendid

...

r-

r

ir^l

,

1

.

,

Expoj
>8ition of Chemical Industries,

«.

New

York,

Sept^
tember 12th- 17th
In-

which opened at the Eighth Coast Artillery
Armory, New York, September I2th, and closed September 17th, was probably the most successful ever
dustries,

held, the attendance being variously estimated at
50,000 to 75,000.

illustrated

kept

busy

from

Covering

Space

every available inch of the 180,000 square feet
of the huge armory.
Being inter-

of floor space

show embraced exhibitors from
United States as well as from
Canada. Every new device in machinery and every
new development in chemical formula was shown and
expounded, v/hile all allied industries that had anynational in scope the

every

part

thing of

of

the

interest

the

to

chemical trade

were repre-

some manner.
Concurrent with the exhibition on the main floor,
there were lectures
and discussions on pertinent
sented in

topics

held

the

in

auditorium,

showing of educational moving
which the public was admitted.
beautifully decorated

together
pictures,

The

with
to

upon

the

of

all

armory

was

of

their

in the future and constructive
most convincingly evidenced by the

is

desires to congratulate the above

work

that should be

in

their

agencies

of com-

ex-

company

the

to

plan

the

opening of additional

agencies

within the coming sixty days.

com-

mended and endorsed by
opportunity

for

conventions

of

the industry as a whole. The
trade-extension that is afforded by

package-using

industries

as

well

SANITARY COLLAPSIBLE BARREL COMPANY
WILL ERECT NEW PLANT

as

expositions such as the one just reported,
where personal contact with the manufacturer and
initial

packer
can be established, is one that should be
grasped on
every occasion and taken advantage of
to the fullest

The Sanitary Collapsible Barrel Company, Apollo,
Pa
formerly the McCrey Sanitary Collapsible Barrel
Company, has recently completed plans for the erection
of
a new factory at an estimated cost of $42,000. The
new
plant will be a one-story building, 50 x 160 feet,
equipped
with every modern device and machine necessary
to the
manufacture of their product, and so designed

possible extent.
There is no agency that is quite so
potent in promoting the interests of the wooden
barrel
as an actual visual demonstration, to the
prospective or
possible user, of the barrel itself— the stuff
it
is made
of. the perfection of its manufacture,
the strength

as to

and

resiliency of

its

construction,

afford the highest efficiency and economy in the
handlinn
of material and stock. Administrative offices

and the many features

will

that can be cited in proving its superiority
over every
other kind of container.
One demonstration in the

maintained

in

announced

later.

Pittsburgh, the address of which

be

will be

with each

reflected great credit

Barrel

upon

afforded

it

its

BOOST Your Output and
/'"'': ^'':

L™i"

promoters.

Men on Haad

The commercial importance
opportunity

for

business-building

pub-

was recognized by three progressive cooperage
concerns with the result that the wooden barrel was
represented

by three

splendid

exhibits,

the

I

Whitney Barrel Stave Sawing Machine

Whitney Saw Urunis are of uiiifonn thickness throughout— made from steel thick enough to give them the necessary stiffness and
rigidity at
That's why they do not shiver and shake all over when they strike a tough bolt.
the teeth.
The Stave (^auge Board can be set as quick as a flash to take ofT a thick or a thin slab from a crooked bolt. Snap it back again
and you get a
That counts for many a stave in a day's run. For further information write us or our Agents.
perfect
ect stave.

of the exposition and the

licity

sive

r

and

booth railed ofJ and
furnished with crex rugs, wicker chairs, palms, etc
The show was well planned and admirably managed

and

i

Atlanti

have the experience of years of cooperage
activity
behind them. The recent improvement in trade
generally and the success of the initial efforts
of the five
newly opened branches has been such as to induce

their progressiveness

constructive, trade-building

proKrts-

paratively recent organization, nevertheless,
its officers
and directors are old in the slack barrel business

and

product,

charge of the booth, was
queries and explaining the
in

and their business
The barrel exhibits as shown were truly

alertness.

wide held jf chemistry and allied
were approximately 750 exhibits that

the

industries, there
filled

Aaqi>Ie Floor

descriptive

who was

answering

The JcuRNAi,

establishes

Cooperage Company of Jacksonville, Florida,
recent action in opening five new distributing
throughout the state. While this concern is

superior features of the "International Barrels."
hibitors

Armory Afforded

catalog

B. E. Cuthbert,

progres-

BAXTER

barrel-boosters being

The United States Cooperage Corporation, New York; The Sandusky Cooperage & Lumber Co., Toledo, Ohio, and the Inter-

D.

WHITNEY &

national Cooperage Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES:

The United Sutes Cooperage Corporation Exhibit
The United States Cooperage Corporation, 609-613
Grand

Street.

New

The

sires.

5 to

line

of

slack

H. K. Franrl*. Agent for New Brunswick and No»« Scotia. Hantiport, N.
Pennoxer Co., 8 8. Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.
J. C. Pennorcr Co.. 717-121 gouth Sth Street. Mrmplilii. Tenn.
H. H. Plummer * Co.. SS3 Monadnork BnlldliiK. San Francliico. Cal.

B.

J. C.

of

various

included

kegs

types

of

and
from

20 gallons capacity, and barrels suiUble as confor

dry

spirits,

edible

oils,

chemicals,

pastes,

syrups,

acids,

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

and volatile oils, paints, etc.
The slack line included full and half size packages for
flour, full and half size packages for
sugar, pottery
casks, shooks for export,
etc
Each package was
plainly marked with a neat cardl>oard sign
which set
forth the particular use for which the conUiner
was
refined

best suited.
An officer of the company was in daily
attendance at the booth so that interested inquirers
or seekers after information relative to the

packages

displayed were given every attcntkm.

The Sandiuky Cooperate

A

Cooperage and Lumber Company,
Toledo, Ohio, exhibited elm and gum slack
barrels and
fir tight barrels and kegs. This
company is at present
specializing on a tongued and grooved,
and silicated
slack barrel, with glued head, and
cither wooden or
steel hoops, which is vermin, moisture
and sift proof.
The Sandusky Cooperage and Lumber Co. had
some
very fine packages on display, and
developed quite a
number of inquiries from prospective users.
neat
and attractive folder describing the
characteristics of

A

wooden

l>arrel

which make

it a superior and desirand calling attention of the reader to
the fact that the Sandusky Cooperage
and LumlH;r
Company manufactures the "Best Barrels Built"
was

able container

given to each caller at the booth by
A. O. Theobald,
Vice-President of the company, who was
in charge of
the exhibit.
H. T. Huntington, President of the company, was also in attendance during
the latter part of
the week.

The

International

International

concrete

is

SANDUSKY COOPEKACe AND UVUBiM COS B.^HREI.
worth more than hours of argument in the

abstract.

Lumber Co'« Exhibit

The Sandusky

The

Inc., Winchendon. Mass.

barrels and kegs, together

tigiit

barrels

cooperage

tight

tainers

the

SON,

York, had an attractively arranged

display of second-hand

with a

15
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Confidence
siveness

The Seventh National Exposition of Chemical

cooperage company
FIVE NEW BRANCHES

^^^^antic

Barrel Exhibits at Seventh National

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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Cooperafa Co'« Exhibit
Cooperage Company, Niagara

N. Y., made their appeal to the
chemical trade
through the medium of a very
comprehensive showing
of elm. gum, and fir packages

It is the Jour.nals hoi>e that
the steadily
mcreasing progressive and forward-looking
clement of
our industry will note and appreciate the
immense

value of the barrel exhibit as a business
builder and
trade-getter and that there will be no
convention,
business show or exposition of any
consequence,
through which a mo<licum of good could
accrue

to

the trade in general at which the

wooden

barrel will

not be represented with a display of
cooperage and
cooperage stock that will be commensurate
with the
size and dignity of our industry.

r.XH,D.T AT

THK CHEM.CAt EX«,SIT,ON
I

CANADA'S TRADE WITH UNITED KINGDOM AND
UNITED STATES

and

Nearly nine-tenths of Canada's imports during
the 12
months came from the United States and
Great Britain,

last,

oil,

vinegar

similar barrels.

j

according to report from Consul General
John G. Foster, Ottawa. Ont., July
28th. the former supplying 70
per cent., the latter 16. For the
year ended June 30,
1920, the percentages were 74
and 13. Over 72 per
cent, of Canada's exports
go to the same two coontries the United States
taking 45 per cent, and Great

Britam 27 per

Drives the hoops on

Does twice

the

I

work

of a

screw

machine.

cent, in the 12

months ended June 30th
while for 1920 they were about 39
and 37 per cent

I

5

GIDEON ANDERSON COMPANY OPERATING ALL
ITS MILLS
Reports from the Middle West indicate a
decided
reopening of business during the past thirty
days. The

Gideon-Anderson Lumber Company, of

St. Louis, whose
various plants center about Gideon, Mo.,
have started
operations in all their mills and are
advertising for
additional help. A heavy demand for

lumber and ties
from the railroads has become evident,
as well as a

material increase in the call for staves.

WINCHESTER COOPERAGE COMPANY PLANS TO
REBUILD BURNT PLANT
The Winchester Cooperage Company, Winchester,

I

Get prices and particulars from the

Va.,

planning to rebuild that portion of
its plant which
was recently destroyed by fire. On
Septemljer 1st a fire
of unknown origin was discovered
in the cooper shop,
which, before being controlled,
damaged the plant to
the extent of approximattely
$60,000.
All destroyed
IS

equipment will be replaced with new
machinery of
most modern design, and the damaged
buildings

restored with

all

I

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

the

MAKERS

will b«

possible speed.

l-alls,

of from 5 to 55 gallons

capacity, as well

and head-hners.

as

displaying sUves. hoops, heading

Specializing on tongued and
grooved
barrels, suitable for powders,
pastes, plastic materials
greases, lard, etc, this company
exhibited some exceptionally fine samples
of this type of package
The
International Cooperage Co.
also distributed a superbly

VIRGINIA BARREL COMPANY'S PAW PAW
PLANT
TO BE REBUILT
The branch plant of the Virginia Barrel
Co. at Paw
Paw, W. Va.. which was recently consumed
by fire,
is

to be rebuilt

immediately according to an announcement
by the management of the company.
The plans for the

new

factory call for a larger and

than the one destroyed.

more complete

plant

LAWRENCEVILLE COOPERAGE COMPANY
ING NEW PLANT

BUILD-

The Lawrenceville Cooperage Company. UwrenceIll, has under construction
a new plant of the
latest and most modern
design.
The building will

ville.

be one story

in height.

40 x 100 feet

in

E.

&

B.

HOLMES MACHINERY

CO.,

CHICAGO
STREET
Buffalo, N. Y.

dimension, and

when complete approximately $50,000. Arrangements are under way looking toward
the installation of
will cost

machinery and an early

start

in

operation.
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"PUT THE WOODEN BARREL WHERE
Come

'

member

Not a single

'

'

'

of the coo|K'rage industry, no

engaged or to what extent, whether
with The Associated Cooperage Industries of
what

matter in

'""

iiiiiiiiii

I

I'""

iiiiiii

I

II

RAILROAD FARE

single member need to miss this
meeting, as every one is cordially invited and every
possible arrangement has been made to the end of serv-

I

And no

and

I

I

The Associated Cooperage Industries of America.
now so firmly established and

I

serve and extend these

I

every one of the .Association meetand no member of the
justice to himself or his particular line

I

I

relatively

remain away or keep himself aloof from a

I

May

well equipped

protect,

to

trade interests that

invaluable,

absolutely

is

ings

industry can, in
of trade,

men who

body of business

ment of the trade

are working for the better-

which he

in

which he draws his

and from

is

distinctly interested

measure of success.

full

choosing

"In

he purchases his ticket.

I

our

Semi-Annual Convention the Executive Committee
scope of our organization,

and

that

interests

its

meeting in the East.

ing a

would best be served by holdThe Noveml)er meeting will

an opportunity for

afford

(manufacturers,
W'M

members of

all

consumers,

dealers,

were lacking

certificates

seclusion so characteristic of England.
It is the very
essence of the American character of
sociability and
open-heartedness and it produces that genial
expansiveness of spirit which caused an Englishman

fact but

at the last

I

I

ets to Atlantic City,
tificates

it

urged that

is

mark, after he had dwelt for a time
"he felt as if he had grown wings."

sufficient cer-

the industry

etc.)

to

get

to-

.WIH.HIH..MItlllllllHHIIIIIIIMIIim|l|||||lltltlMmillllHIIIIHHIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIMIIII.ninil.mir

AN OPEN INVITATION

f

rillllllHIUI.II....II..IIilHIIIIII
...IIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII

I

IHIMinillllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

and sheltered angles, in order to appreciate
how the
Hotel Traymore. in a new way, has given
expression to

7

the subject of overhead cost, including a recommendation regarding the item of depreciation.
The factors of

timber and labor costs are
the factor of overhead cost

apparently

the

least

once to reAmerica, that

in

It is necessary to see with
the eye the vast Exchange
with the Fountain Forecourt and the
open parlorettes

be turned in to assure the reduced fare.

Semi-Annual

was mindful of the national
felt

few

As a matter of

meeting to secure the benefit of the one and
a-half round trip fare, so that as all members attending the convention will purchase railroad tick-

I

City as the meeting place for

.'\tlantic

He may

be alone and undisturbed and yet
amongst his fellowbeings.
It is like the privacy of strolling
on the Boardwalk or chatting with one's friends
grouped upon the
beach sands. This is quite different from
that sombre

certificates available.
This will, of
course require the co-operation of each member in
securing a certificate from the agent at the time

I

Secretary Krafft's Call for the

;

amount of

I

„

,

ure, the expansiveness of the beach
and the broad
reaches of the ocean walls and compartments
do not
shut the visitor off from his human
associates.

regular stop-overs allowed. This rate would also
apply to immediate members of your family. A
strong effort will be made to have the minimum

the cooperage industry

now confronting

much

„,„„

guest an atmosphere of relaxation and cheerfulness
amid
spaciousness and freedom. This motive is
carried out
in the interior arrangement.
While the guest rooms are
like fortifications
of privacy, secure against all intrusion, where one can have, if one
likes, the solitude of
the hermit, yet the public rooms
reproduce, in a meas-

;

I

so

is

our trade organization, is
so

,„„

iiiiiiiin.'

Arrangements are being made for one and ahalf round trip fare on the certificate plan, based
on the validation of a minimum of 350 certificates

I

of

There

needs of the occasion.

interest

"»"

'

CERTIFICATE PLAN INSURES REDUCED

vital

TURNER

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

"

•'

'

I

ing the

HEADING

'

line

ing

SLACK

"""

'

I

ber 9th-llth.

No. 5

'"""'

•

America or not, can afford to miss the semi-annual meetat the Hotel Traymore, Atlantic City, N. J., Novem-

affiliated

Greenwood

Semi-Annual Convention at Atlantic City November 9th to 11th and
Help This Work Along

to the

""""

^««'

BELONGS"

IT

the

known

characteristic
'

I

to all operators, but
the one of which there is
accurate knowledge available—

'

I

through lack of uniformity of method or .system of figuring overhead, and in some cases due
to a
lack of understanding as to what items should
properly
he charged to overhead cost therefore the real
value of
a comprehensive report on this subject is apparent.

•

of Americans.

»"

nilHim

1

HHIIUIUUII

,„|M„,

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

is

partially

'

traits

I

Satisfactory arrangements have l)een made with
the Hotel Traymore in the way of rates, as
fol-

I

lows:

I

European plan (private bath) one person, daily

I

:

Office of Secretary. B20

Railway Exchange

|

I

Louis, Mo.

Buic., St.

|

September

I
I

e

M^
*^^»

^

HEADING TURNER
showing new belt

Barrel
feel

•.hjiihl
I

tion.
I

tl.c

It

will bring forth for the

it

A

industry.

come—you

want you to

I

ant

subjects that

I

will

be

will get a different

presented

as

more

receptive

directly

phere,

rides, theatre parties

Yours for

i

full co-operation,

V.

I

W.

rooms, with private bath— fresh and salt water.
Reservations may be made either through the
Secretary's office. B20 Railroad Exchange Bldg..
St. Ix)uis. Mo., or direct from Hotel Traymore.
but

Krafft. Si\ri-lary.

I

will

be held the second

night.

in

the latter case specific mention must be
the fact that the reservation is in con-

made of

nection with attendance at the Semi-Annual Convention of The .Associated Cooperage Industries

of America.

lie able to play his game,
a banquet,
where the best of "eats" will \k' spread, and where
good
cheer and real fellowship will Ix.- the surrounding
atmos-

your business, and will realize the consewhatever action may be taken.
Come and be one of us for three days.

I

time for the doctrine

golf enthusiast will

affecting
I

at this

fine

<iuences of

I

mood

entertainment program has been arranged for
so that every visitor to the semi-annual
will find something prepared that will specially interest
him. The

good of

Niewpoint of the business and be well repaid for
having attended.
Vou will recognize the import-

I

'HHiuumuiuiiiiii

Otherwise regular rates w

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

i

i

m

imii

ill

ihuhmi

apply.
iiiiiimiiiiihi

CHICAGO'S ATTENDANCE AT SEMI-ANNUAL
WILL REGISTER 100 PER CENT.

Splendid auto

and "window-shopping" and sightseeing via chairs on the boardwalk have been
prepared
for the ladies, and everything will l>e
done to make each
and all glad that they visited the seashore in November.

Between
Jour.nal's

the

buildings

tall

in

the

Loop,

says

the

and on the windy corners,
Chicago cooperage men are meeting each other and
saying
"Will I .see you in Atlantic City in November?"
The response is in most cases yes, for Chicago expects
to have almost a 100 per cent, representation at
the
Semi-.Annual Convention of the .Associated Cooperage
Industries, which will l>e held at the Hotel Traymore.
representative,

:

I

I

«"'miimi«iiii,niu„„,„„

iiiniiiiiiiiiiMimi

iiiiiiuiiiuuiimihimiiiiiiuii

iiMniHininiMmniiiiii,^

A

gether,

gathering at that time should pnni- of special
There are a number of vitally important matters to be submitted
for consideration and action at the
meetmg. Committees have been
at work and will subbenefit.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

mit mteresting
reports

constructive

work.

and

As

definite

Hotel Traymore, Convention Headquarter*. Afford*
Relaxation, Freedom and Sociability

The Hotel Traymore, where the cooperage men will
gather in November, is so designed as to create for the

Atlantic City. N.

J..

November

9th, 10th

and

11th.

recommendations for
Group will hold its

usual, each

own meetings, and on
the afternoon of November 11th
'he general
meeting will be held."
Trade Extension Procram Will
Be Given in DeUfl
Of first importance will
be the trade extension program, submitted by
the respective committees for the
''ght and Slack
Groups with detailed plans for their
operation and for
securing their necessary support. I

ROCHESTER BARREL

MACHINE WORKS

really believe

„

members will be impressed with
and effectiveness of the proposefl plans.

that the

'he practicability

JOHN GREENWOOD

Inspection Service

A

plan for extending
our inspection service .so as to
permit of an
original official inspection at loading point

New York

Rochester

Belongs," and, therefore,
a real intinst in the coming conven-

and what

We

I

Where

in a

Every member of the cooperage industry is interested
in what will take place at the
November semi-annual
convention, and the fact that Atlantic City is the
world'.s
premier pleasure and health resort should be
an added
inducement for alt to get together for business, pleasure
and health.

it in convention assembled.
you are vitally interested in "Putting

We know
the

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

Successor to

is

$4
$6
$8
$10
$12
lluropean plan (private bath) two persons, daily
$6
$8
$10
$12
$14
.American plan (private bath) one person, daily

$9
$11
$13
$15
$17
.American plan (private bath) two persons, daily
$16
$18
$20
$22
$24
These rates represent a material reduction from
those accorded any other convention held
at the
Hotel Traymore. All reservations are outside

of 'Quality' than ever before."

is

you see

until

I

We manufacture a full line of

meet you and to demonstrate how

j

I

connection with the consideration of this subject is
inand we are very positive that something worthwhile will result.
I believe that the industry
generally

working to help you and
to properly protect your business.
\ou cannot
justly judge of how your trade association works

I

Belong."

evitable

I

This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.

It

Semi-.Annual Convention, to be held at Hotel
Traymore, Atlantic City, N. J.. November 9th, 10th
and Uth, we want you to feel that it represents a
sincere desire to

I

Where

"The keynote of the coming convention will be 'Put the
barrel where it belongs.' A discussion of
'Quality* in

your trade association

I

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.

Barrel

To Every N'on-Member:
In extending you a cordial invitation to attend

I

I

"Quality"— Will "Put the

28, 1921.

oiir

I

I

w''"be
1
k!'^"''"''""

submitted

^'^^"""^ "f K'"3^e. measurement, etc..
for consideration.
Such a service

would undoubtedly
meet a real need and we believe that
*ill be
possible to work out something that will
be

^'h
irayA-.irA-,»rai?y^,i,7Y,irnwriiT7^ffi?g^aeiiZ^^

„

practical

Overhead CotU

.

'*"*

*

«H.N

w,.TINr.

at
T..

ADVr.Tlsr.S. Tr...

THEM THAT VOU SAW

IT .N

"THE NATmNAt COPE.S' JOU.NAL."

that there will be submitted
with one exception— the Tight
Group— a report of the various committees on

r

h

Q^Pers

and yet economical.

-

^"'''^'P^^ted

""'' "neeting.

THE BEALTIFUU HO rEI._ TRAY .MORE.

l,k> K.K THK SK.M l-A.\
THE R(K)MS HAVE SEA VIEW
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85 PER CENT. OF

1
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L
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W

the package

And speaking of writing paper, do you know
paper upon which this newspaper is printed
cost

time to time in other lints of business, and
particularly
those in which the barrel is used as a container
;

Can anyone question the

importance of Quality
the warning issued hy this

time? You will recall
office during the period when the "sun was shining."
Unfortunately, the general practice of indifferent and
loose grading of material prevailing at that time became

many manufacturers

a confirmed habit with

result that, despite the situation confronting the indus-

our inspectors have been working overtime on rejections and complaints all chargeable to careles.sness
or indifference in manufacture and grading.

—

effect

ufacturer

—

has meant a loss because he could not
with jjoor material to the industry it has

by"

"get

man-

plainly evident to the individual

is

it

;

meant an injury. Yet this same condition continues in
a number of instances.
It is strictly

of

affairs.

up to manufacturers

The

con.sequences of

will

prove costly.

and neglect

to

remedy

further

of

course not

of

sight

lose

its

real

this state

indifference

In connection with the subject of quality,

we should

object,

namely

"Quality Cooperage," and while the right kind of stock
a prime requisite,

is

has

supplied to the trade
.so

which

it

clear that a definite responsi-

largely within his control whether a i)ackage

it

tured

is

with the manufacturing cooper who. after

bility rests
all,

it

that
is

it

is

may

honestly and correctly manufac-

satisfactorily serve the purpose for

Let each element do

intended.

"Quality Cooperage" will
calls for a real,

be

its

The

assured.

honest effort along these

part and
situation

appan-nt

is

it

fundamental

by certain

affected

existing

that

conditions

are

there

no

factors,

question but that a definite improvement
ditions

largely dependent

is

in

is

these con-

upon a material reduction

effect

upon the cooperage industry: and

Whereas, one of

the greatest factors

in

and

Whereas,

while the charges assessed for the transcommodities in commerce should be high
enough to be compensatory to the carriers, they should
at the same time not he so high as to
prohibit or restrict
|)ortation of

movement of such commodities, and in order
bring about such a result it is desirable and
necessary
that the highest degree of efficiency be
employed in the
operation of the railroads, an<l that their
service be rendered at the minimum of cost and
:

Whereas, it is apparent that the volume of traffic now
moving in commerce is not normal, and on many
hands
It is charged that such
condition is due to abnormally
high railroad rates now in force and
effect.
Now, therefore, be it Resolved, that the members
of this Association are of the opinion
that the

hori-

zontal advances in freight rates authorized
by the Interstate Commerce Commission in
H.r Parte No. 74 have
resulted not only in transportation
charges too high
to permit the free movement of

all commodities in
commerce, but have disrupted all the theretofore
relationship l>etween rates, and have so
operated to further
increase the burden of shippers

further Resolved, that this Association is
of the
opinion that as soon as it is possible
to do so the now
existing freight rates should be
reduced by a horizontal
percentage reduction, in the same
manner in which
they were increased, to the
it

greatest

extent

possible

under existing conditions.

the existing high level of transportation charges.

in

The

disruption of long-established rate relationships,

brought about by the

flat

percentage increase resulting

the Commission in Ex Parte 74 with
adverse effect upon normal competitive conditions,

from the Order of
its

clearly calls for a general reduction in rates to an extent

percentage of increase effected by

at least equal to the

Ex

Parte

The
try

so

is

74.

fact that the prosperity of the cooperage indus-

upon conditions prevailing

largely dependent

many

other lines of industry that use cooperage as

eral level of rates as well as those prevailing

upon our

products.

Therefore, after consulting with the Traffic Committee, we have come to the conclusion that the time is

opportune for the .Association to record its position in
the matter of general level of freight rates, as well as

some

definite action in connection with existing

rates applicable

have

on cooperage

stock.

an intervening petition

filed

in

Accordingly, we
the formal

com-

plaint of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association
and various other lumber organizations, involving rates
on lumber and forest pro<lucts from Southern producing
territory to C. F. A. and other defined territories.
This will afford us an opportunity to present our situation to the Interstate Commerce Commission.
L'nquestionably any reduction in freight rates that may be
ordered by the Commission from the territory involved
in the pending case, which will l)e heard in Washington

commencing Septeml)er
throughout

reductions
fact

rates

that

29th, will result in proportionate
all

cooperage stock

makes

it

producing

territories.

takes

lumber basis of

advisable that

we

the

The

join with luml)er in-

terests in an eflFort to secure reduction, rather than to

a separate complaint covering cooperage stock only.
The hearings in Washington will be attended by our

file

attorney, Mr. Webster, as well as the Secretary.
With reference to the position of the Association

concerning the general level of freight rates, at^jention
of memt)ers has been respectfully directed to printed
draft of a resolution which was submitted for referendum vote. .Ml were kindly requested to vote "yes" or
"no" and return vote at the earliest possible moment
to the Secretary, indicating approval or disapproval of

This matter being of

.such

diate attention to voting

ertreme importance, imme-

was urged.

Resolution
largely

pared by the

the conditions existing

Sam

were pre-

Anson Co.. Cleveland, Ohio,
Extension work of the Slack Group
B.

for

of
he Associated Cooperage
Industries of America The
briefs are for circulating
in a large number of
newipapers throughout the entire country.
I

Look Behind the ReUfler

Wonder how much
growing cost of

of the freight congestion, and
the

freight and handling is chargeable
to
the evolution in shipping
customs-shipping containers
particularly?

Ever watch a car of barrels unloaded?
One man, with the minimum of effort,
can unloa.l a
car of JOO pound barrels in
one-tenth the time two men
and a truck will unload a car of cases
of the same goods
And there is practically no damage to barreled
goods in
transit.

Claims for damaged freight require
a large department in the railroad's operation, and
a proportionate one
in the office of each
shipper.

The

cost

of these departments, together
with the
losses. IS charged back to
the consumer by both the
railroad and the manufacturer.

The barrel is two thousand five hundred
vears old as
a container, and like many other
things which have stood
the test of time, improves with
age.
It meets present
shipping conditions letter than it
did two thousand years
ago.
Shipping
costs

in paper, glass

from 50

and

to 100 per cent,

adds unnecessary cost

who

at

tin

more

every

small units in cases
ij,

step,

original packing,

to the consumer,

pays.

Add

these penalties the enormou>
waste of the
fancy containers, and it is not
difficult to see why the
cost of living mounts higher,
ignoring such small details
as supply and demand.
to

F. O. B.

I.

is

from

a

good deal

It it

Time, the Walru. Said, to Talk of

Many

essential to

is

them

The slack cooperage trade

every

pulp

a spruce

a

It

or nothing to
was once a familiar shipping inlittle

struction abbreviation.

FREE ON BOARD

IX

BARRELS!

did insure for you fresh foodstuffs,
packed in sweet
scented wood from the forest,
passed to you in perfect
order, at the minimum of
cost.
It

you buy the same goods from your
grocer in a
pretty paper carton, which may
be months or years old
and for the decoration of which

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

operations,

and carry food

to

you

at

one-fourth

by any means be wasted as they were last fall.
orchardists who have neglected their trees
of the lack of profit last fall are sorry for it

not

l)ecause

Side

now.

crops,

these figures

a

is

big

stronger market

natuinal

are you going to do about it?

staves are up about 25 to
while hoops are holding firm.
On the other
hand a little easier market has developed in heading.
The letter prices in cotton have had a tendency to
50 cents,

put

more money

R.

OFFICULS

m. E. Cooper, of the Hiiterprize Coo|K'rage, and
R. A. Cabrey, of the General Cooperage
Co.. Philadelphia, acting in conjunction with a
delegation of
barrel men from Norfolk, Virginia,
during the last
week of September, conferred with officials of the
Pennsylvania Railroad relative to a reduction of rates
Iwtween points in Nirginia and Philadelphia and New
York, also regarding the establishing of an estimated
weight of 75 lbs. per package on barrels, as well as
the reduction of the prcNent minimum weight
on carloads of second-hand barrels from 14,000 to 12.000 Ihs
On the first two items, that of the reduction of the

and

rate

the

establishing

an esrimated
weight of 75 lbs. per package, the railroad official'
were non-committal, but they did assure the committee
that the matter of the reduction of the minimum carload weight

of

would receive immediate consideration.

CREDITORS GRANT EXTENSION OF TIME TO
SUKONIK COOPERAGE

M

a recent meeting

cjf

the committee

representing

creditors

of the Siikonik Cooperage, held in the
Sukonik Plant, Meadow and Wolf Sts.
Philadelphia, a recommendation was made to all creditors to grant .Mr. Sukonik an extension of eighteen
months for the lii|ui<Iation of his accounts.
llie

office

of the

The committee made

a

thorough

and

exhaustive

examination of the financial condition of the firm

and

you pay from 25 to SO

recommending a further credit extending over eighteen months was predicated upon their
lielief that, given
the extension
recommended. Mr
Sukonik would l)e enabled to work out of his difficulties.
To (late practically all creditors whose claimwere pressing the firm have agreed to the proposed
extension.

The committee
of the following:

i>

South and the

posed to

for better

hold

now about

now

Quotations,

prices.

diso.

f.

b.

as follows

N'o.

2,

30-inch

elm staves

No.

1,

30-inch

gum

composed

J. S. Steinman. Southwark National
Bank: W. E. Gamble, Kolb Baking Company: W. ECooper, Ijiterprisc Cooperage, and R. A. Cabrey.
General Cooperage Company, all of Philadelphia.

28>/i-inch

1.

I,

28>.^-inch

2,

28J4-inch

its

mill

in

gum

17^i-inch

basswood heading

•\'o.

1.

\7%-'uKh

gum

favorably

located

for

Niagara County crop

barrel

apple
will

not

business,

but

the

heavy.

lie

CARNEGIE COOPERAGE COMPANY SUFFERS
FIRE LOSS
Two firemen were injured and a property loss of
occurred September 14th. when the Carnegie
Cooperage Co.. Second Street and the Pennsylvania
Railroad. Carnegie, Pa., was gutted by fire.

$75,000

was unnoticed until the flames shot through
outside windows. .Although firemen responded im-

13.00 to

14.00

12!/jc to 13c

to

1 1

\l'/iC to

heading

^c

CenU

the early apples

was to use baskets, especially

where near-by deliveries
»f apples was to
k- made, but on later apples most
growers have wanted barrels.
Hour Barrel Trade Should Be Benefited
by Rise
Price of Jute, Cotton and Paper

in

Flour Itarrels

have been moving slowly the past
have had a fair export trade,
which requires barrels
in many cases, but domestic
husiness has been
mostly in substitute packages. These
mills

have had a rise,
so their

economy, as compared with
not so apparent as it formerly was. Because
the short crop
of jute in India, estimated
is

at

price

of normal. 140

from $90 up

lb.

jute

flour

not

sacks

to $1 10 per

thousand
two weeks. Pai)er sacks have gone up
about 10 per cent
and 98 lb. cotton .sacks have gone up
|o $140 or
$150, a rise of about 50 per cent, in the past
«w weeks. Flour
barrels are selling for about 75 cents.
Vmegar barrels are said to be worth
about $3 in this
jnarkct for
new stock with $225 to $2.50 for secoiid*rthin the past

is

brisk

for

tight-barrel

and

for a time

fire.

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY'S POINT BREEZE
PLANT HAS SECOND DISASTROUS FIRE
WITHIN A MONTH
On

the afternoon of Septeml)er 14th the breaking of a

connection on

Still No. 11, one of a battery of naptha
north yard of the .Atlantic Refining ComPoint Breeze. Philadelphia, was the immediate

stills

in the

pany

at

cause of an explosion and subsequent fire that snuffed
out the lives of eleven and injured twenty-seven men,

and that for a time threatened to destroy the entire
refinery.
As soon as the magnitude of the catastrophe
was realized an alarm was turned into the city fire
department and the municipal fire fighters nished to the
aid of the refining company's private forces. For four
hours the combined efforts of the two departments were
taxed to the utmost in checking the spread of the fire
and in rescuing imperiled workmen who escaped the
effects of the initial blast.

After the fire Edwin R. Cox, treasurer of the
pany, gave out the following statement:

"One of

the connections of the pipe-line leading

the high-pressure

comfrom

condenser gave way for
some unknown reason and the contents ran out, dropped
down on the fire beneath the still and caused an explosion.
The loss of life is very, very sad. It was an unstill

preventable accident.

to the

The property

loss

was not great

and the damage to the stills will not reach $20,000.
It was just one month previous, August 14th. that
another still, one of a battery in the south yard of the
plant, exploded and resulted in the death of six workmen.
__.

NEW INCORPORATIONS

keg

factories.

The Elk Stave and Lumlwr Company has been
Trade

Pennypacker. Jr.. reports a quiet trade in
cooperage stock, with the market a little stronger

was a month ago.

He

states

in-

corporated at Anchor. Kentucky.

Briefs

that there

is

a

It

the

is

The Dublin Hardwood Stave Company has been
corporated

at

Dublin.

Georgia.

F.

Schostarich,

Brenizer and L. Benchino are the incorporators.

in-

A.

who

optimists

even

when

there

are

ready

to

fill

orders

no orders to fill, and
these same ones when every one else is saying

is

are

is dead, who are out looking for a
spark of
such members that kee,) a trade in existence.
Price Market Is Fairly Steady

that business
life

and

it

is

Prices

it

12c

9J^ to 10c

Of course in the cooperage trade here, as in all
other trades, can be found the men who will not
stop
just because waves of reverses have descended
upon
them, and likewise can also be found those who
take
their medicine hard, and favor the mode
of still sitting
and deploring.

The

was feared
the plant of the Freedom Oil Works nearby, where thousands of barrels of oil are stored in large tanks, was
doomed.

cooper is likely to Iw losing money, it is claimed.
.Some of these low-priced
barrels, too, have not I)cen

over 50 per
cent,

checking the

11.00

He

The tendency on

was several

to

the

of standard grade.

in

it

to

despite the fact that business, according to the
continually depressed ones, is supposed to be poor, have
sufficient work to keep them busy all day long.

it

adjoining the structure, and

„„„„„„„„„„„„nmmmm,m„„J

who report cheerfully on the percentage of advancement
and trade improvement during the past few weeks.
These latter constructionists are always busy. They
are surrounded by a bustling corps of employes
who.

the

flames spread to the cooperage company's storage yard

1()..S0

,

These members of the trade are rather
remark on the situation prevailing, and
when they do talk it is to say that business is poor,
while, on the other hand, there are others in
the trade
reluctant

quickly,

hours before they succeeded

„„

=
I

It is a rather difficult task to get
a true bearing on
cooperage conditions here just now. Some of the dealers seem to be very content to sit and wait
until con-

originated apparently in the interior of the

fire

AMERICA

CHICAGO REPORTS NON-STOP BUSINESS
MEN ARE FOUND IN EVERY TRADE

building and

9.50

were asking 55 cents, but at that time the price
of material was higher.
It is stated that "a few barrels
have l)een selling as low as 45 cents,
but at that figure

It

The Niagara Cooperage Co., Lockport, finds a fair
demand for apple barrels, but not much trade is coming in for flour barrels in that section.
The shop is

12.75

coopers

an

returned to Philadelphia.

to

Some apple barrels arc selling at SO cents and that
reported to l>e the market price.
A while ago the

.^

the

has

9.00 to

heading.

Apple Barrels at Fifty

''ack

Barrett

1225

19}^-inch

Business

E.

blaze through a four-foot runway, and

1.

risen in

Trea.wrer George

line.

13.50

1.

hax^e

barrel

IN

„„„„

„||,||||||„„||,|||

ditions change.

de-

13.00 to

N'o.

MTels,

mill continued in

The Quaker City Cooperage Co. reports some
mand for apple barrels, but not much doing in
flour

is

the

elm staves

N'o.

Some

firm

just closing

mediately they were unable to reach the seat of the

19;^

month.

The

hopeful.

Canada and is
The Munising

9.75

1.

"»

now somewhat more

is

12.50

N'o.

'*

ing

operating

9.25 to

fruit..

1,1,1111,

kegs

12.25 to

hoops: six-foot-nine hoops...
basswood heading

Six-foot

cider

,1,11,

time ago.

staves

gum staves
gum staves
28^i-inch gum staves,

No.
N'o.

run,

$12.75 to $13.25

with

.-.lock,

|„||,|||,|„„|„|

Jackson & Tindle state that trade in slack material
shows little change from last month, though the feel-

The

30-inch elm staves

1,

^ann-

representing the debtors

the

in

well as the lumber mills, are

Mill

V\

present

circulation

in

stave mills, as

.\'o.

BARREL MEN CONFER WITH P. R.
ON FREIGHT RATES

month and

the past

within

for most material has developed

to one-

problem.

What

is

The Stock Market
A

•Vo.

all

and quinces, are only
hard to size up at present.

pears

like

The outcome

moderate.

Buffalo, are

half less cost.

Mixed up with

in

usual

tree to

containers required 6,000,000 cords— half a
million cords
more than was required for paper.
Barrels, the good old wholesome wood
container, from
which you never received a vicious cut or
ptomaine
poisoning, use principally waste from other

prospects

crop arc hardly as good as they were.
The
been heavy and the winds of late have taken
good many apples. Prices are high and the apples

size.

Paper food and drug containers used
more spruce
pulp than .American newspapers last year.
Wooden boxes in which to pack these decorative food

change

little

The

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiii

tight-barrel

Pellston. Mich., mills.

will

grow

dull.

for

better than a short

operation during September.

.\i

is

showing

is

still

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

the apple

concerned at the rapidly
depleting supply of spruce. Some day we
will adopt i
policy of reforestation.
At present we deiiend upon
Canada's good graces for our needs.

required.

requires at least 25 years to

demand

moving

'^ti!c)t^^l^inS^l

TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK

drop has
off

The whole business world

month ago. being

from a

IN

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

MARKET

BUFFALO COOPERAGE

spruce

It

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

fair

all.

The United States uses 38,000.000 tons of paper
year.
To produce this paper 57.000.000 tons of
is

JOSEPH, MISSOURI
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
MOBILE, ALABAMA

ST.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

Thin,.

CITY, N. Y.

CROWDER, MISSISSIPPI
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

iCooperagey

HOLLINGSHEAD CO.

D.

J.

essential

mill

THEBES. ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
RIVES, MISSOURI

Treasurer

the world's biggest
business

Cotton, Wool. Wheat,-all are

industries— and paper

timber

ZIMMERMAN,

A. H.

th«

—housekeeping and home-making.
Along with the million other things which
you are
called upon to judge in the new light
that is given you
here are a few random things to think
about.

uiiiiiii

NEW YORK

3rd Vice-President

iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

You are a new voter.
You handle the cash for

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. L. POESSEL, Secretary

Mrs. Consumer

Coal. Steel,

MELCHER,

R.

J.

South Sea Island ship captains.
Each trip they
racked their brains for new. tempting
morsels for the
natives, to use to trade them out of their
birthrights.
And we, just as these ignorant savages did. fall
for if
How long, O Lord, how long?

old

iijiiiiiiiiijiiiiijiiiiiii

to pack
like the struggle of
the

their action in

B,

The above phrase probably means
you. Mr. Reader.

means

is

of

iiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiijiiijiiiiii

L. CARROLL HOLLINGSHEAD. Precident
PAUL L. DYSART. 1st Vice-Pre.ident
CHARLES L. ALLEN, 2nd Vice-Preaideat

cost.

only confined to the ingenuity
in designing jimcracks in which

iiiiiiiiiiiii

and Directont

Officers

timbering

three barrel boosting briefs

Now

the prosperity of the cooperage business

dependent upon

Trade

the

It

this resolution.

Whereas,

The following

in

containers, establishes our especial interest in the gen-

to take

ASSOCIATION TRADE EXTENSION ADVERTISING

that the

as much
for a nice
water-

is

The game

foo<is.

the free

to

limit

manufacturer

iiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Ill

I
I

wast"f

to

pay heavy increased living

II

I
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ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

marked bond?
Are you willing that this waste go on
indefinitel>>
It means a gradual extermination
of the press or
its subjugation, and it means
that you will continue

The

the condition

of business is transportation and the cost
of movement
of the various commodities entering into
commerce:

Be

lines.

Freight Rat**

While

same

with the

try,

The

those commercial or financial conditions
which injuriously affect such other business have
the

real

at this

and

Whereas,

>><i"""<"*"<

iiii"i<>

piiiiiiiiiiiiiii

children

as you paid a few short years ago

Quality

throw

writing paper for yourself, you pay again
for the
of paper.

KRAFFT. SECRETARY

Office of the Secretary, B20 Railway Exchange
Building, St. Louis, Mo.

home and
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away the fancy wrapper, which cost you this
penalty
Then when you buy school books for the

ID

V.

Then you carry

per cent.

in

having hit rock bottom a few weeks ago
market have remained fairly steady. There has

this

lieen no advance.
In some quarters it is said that prices
are sometimes governed by the momental existing
de-

mand. If a buyer asks for a price which is close to the
quotation, he runs a chance of getting it.

Packing Business Not Yet Active
It

said here that the packing house business,

is

one

of the leading cooperage users in this market, has
not

very good recently.
Second-hand barrel dealers
say that they have been having a very slow business.
The call for finished barrels recently has lieen low.
l>een

Apropos

The

trade

much

Trade

interest

in

a

statement

made by one of Chicago's leading

recently

He

heads.

country was
trade.

of Export

here took

industrial
said that the trouble with business in this
that it paid too little attention to its export

The speaker had

Europe and

told

that

just returned

there they were

from a tour of
forging ahead

continually figuring on export.

AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING COMPANY WILL
BUILD NEW COOPERAGE IN BALTIMORE
The American Sugar Refining Company, which is
building a new refinery in Baltimore, Md., has filed
plans for the erection of a new cooperage plant designed to supply barrels to the refinery. The plans for
the new plant which will be located at the foot of
Woodall

Street, call for a building 150

x 244

feet, three

stories in height.

ALEXANDRIA COOPERAGE AND LUMBER COMPANY CHANGES ITS NAME
The charter of the Alexandria (La.) Cooperage and
Lumber Company has been amended so as to change
the name of the firm to The Weiss-Patterson Lumber
Co.
C. A. Weiss and G. V. Patterson are the heads
of the concern, the capital of which has been increased
to $500,000.
It is reported that the company is planning to erect a new saw mill at Pcnsacola. Florida,

where they have large holdings of hardwood timber.

S

—
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DETACHABLE SAW DRUM FOR WHITNEY STAVESAWING MACHINE

QUALITY

V.

c

mvt

li.

The latest and most important improvement that has
been made recently in connection with stave sawinx
machines is the detachable saw drum now being nsed in
the Wiiitney Stave Sawing Machine.

SERVICE

i^

(Established 1887)

As
made

will be seen

by the illustrations the

drum

is

so

can be quickly as well as easily detached
from the head and ariwr and a new drum mounted in

its

that

it

when

place

desired.

Hither a 24" or 26" detachable

drum

of the same

length can be used on the same head and arbor. Drums
18", 20" or 22" in diameter can be put on the same size

head and arbor.
This interchangeable feature enables the manufacturer
to carry an extra detachable drum of another size, if
desired, at less expense than it is possible to secure a

J\^anufacture$

Coiled

Recently there was held one of the most important
in the industrial history of the State of
Lou-

meetings

isiana, resulting in the

signed to take in

all

The

of the State.

formation of an association
df.
of the manufacturing industries

organization of the association

Cottonseed

isiana

the

being the

call

Pelican

New

pany,

as

r>

i

Veneer Baskets
Complete

it"The

State

I^AflE want

UL^
BiBSH

^

of

ex-

plained the objects of

the

The

matched

drum complete with head and arlwr. When necessary
drum to the manufacturer to W resteeled,
can

shipped without the head and arbor, thereby
saving approximately one-half the freight charges of a

Our mills are

cars.

it

located in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and the southwest.

l)e

head drum and arbor.
Baxter D. Whitney & Son. Inc.. Winchendon, Mass..
the makers of this drum, l)clieve that the advantage
solid

of being able to use detachable

drums

will

be appre-

ciated by users of barrel stave

sawing machines.
The Whitney Company have also just put on the market a new stave machine frame known as their No. 72
model. This frame or base is made in three sizes. One

also manufacture a full

and complete

CHINERY

line of

for the

MA-

manu-

size will take drums 16" or 18" in diameter, either iZ"
or 37' deep. Drums 20" or 22" in diameter. 39" or
42" deep can be used in another size frame, while the
third size will take either a 24" or 26" drum 46" diep.

facture of coiled elm hoops,
staves and heading; also

Machinery for Ti^t Cooperage Stoclc.

BREWERY TURNS TO MAKING VEGETABLE OILS
The Stroudsburg Brewery, Stroudsburg. Pa., which
formerly manufactured "light" and "dark" of considerable potency and wide fame, is l)eing transformed into
a plant for the manufacture of vegetable oils, which
will be produced from the woods of the adjacent
Pocono Mountains. They will doubtless consume con-

also

furnish complete
outfits for rebuilt machinery

above purposes.

Also

BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

y

a By-Product

we manufacture

sitlerable quantities of tight

the

BEST POULTRY CRATE
on the market

— — See cut below.
:

larrels at

They

will

Mass..

its

has

l)egun

plant. 253

Second

i)roduce

slack

New

Building,

Orleans, La., or 1323

Graham

Building, Jacksonville, Fla.

call

chair

for

then

Cd

the

called

of

Johnson

need of a general State organization
manufacturers as a means of co-operatDifferent lines of manufacture, he said, have

plained

of

the

all

ing.

own

when

comes to Statewide matters of taxation, legislation and similar questions, every line feels the effect of what may Ix; done,
and by bringing them all together in one body they can
accomplish more in a shorter time, and avoid acting at
cross purposes as is inevitable when separate interests
their

organizations, but

are acting independently.
that in so protecting their

He
own

Milwaukee Tack Company

also emphasized the

Hoop

MANUFACTURERS OP

it

MILWAUKEE

Write for prices and sampltt

to any desired style.

Send for Booklet

and

WISCONSIN

Prieti

Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

OF EVCRV DCSCRIPTION

We give attention

Hoop Staples

Nails

TACKS AND SMALL WIRE NAILS
THE

fact

GEO. W. STANLEY CO.

BeDeviUe,

Dl.

interests the manufactur-

ers were also protecting the interests of their employes.

Menasha Woodenware Company, Menasha.

We

note there

is

a slight, gradual

improvement

Wis.in the

cooper's line.

Turn
H«ve you

Into

It

anything

to

sell

or

want

to

buy

Money

COOPER'S

or exchange anything?

FLAG

TRY OUR SPECIAL "AD" DEPARTMENT
w

our business to get buyers and sellers together and w* can do it.
It is your business to turn unused, or idle machinery and tools, etc.,
inio
money and you can do it.
Cost is small.
Returns aro largo.
It

Slack Cooperage

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL,

ADDRESS

C. L.

Philadelphia, Pa.

FRANTZ

::

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG
QUALITY THE BEST AND
PRICES RIGHT

Seneca

Falls,

N. Y.

CHELSEA, MASS.

IN

The Chelsea Barrel Company, organized by J. E.
MacDonald. Manchester. N. H., and Charles Brodsky.
Dorchester.

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
1323 Poydras

Stock Wanted

cooperage.

NEW BARREL FACTORY

Free promptly on request.

Dry Docks
and Shipbuilding Company, New Orleans, who exthe

to send the

the whole valuable story.

organization by

on Wilmer H. Johnson,

DETACHABLE SAW DKUM FOR WHITNEY STAVE-SAWINC MACHINE

—

simi-

manufacturers, and he

reading the
meeting.

users of
this class of stock to
write for prices
can furnish in full or
all

Sendfor Vol. 22 of the Cypress Pocket Library and get

the

association

lar

:

Wood Eternal!*' And "the best wood for what it's best for." For uses in creameries, greenhouses, and wherever wood must resist rot and changing temperature—use Cypress
"of course."

Bell as

secretary.
Mr. Behre, on
assuming the chair, made
a few brief remarks, recit-

propo.sed

As

ANY

Ice Com-

contemplated
formation of the 32d

OF COURSE"

facts are well worth knowing roday to anyone interested in Tanks
or
Containers for
PURPOSE. The main facts are these a Tank, Vat, Tuber Barrel made of
Cypress imparts no taste or color to contents, leakage is reduced to a minimum because
Cypress
doesn't shrinkor swell and aCypress container will last practically forever. Truly
indeed is

a tem-

Orleans,

«

The

order by Bryan

ment

__

CYPRESS
THE WOOD

»»

ETESNAL**

was

ing that the present move-

*-

for

"OF COURSE

porary organiation by selecting Charles H. Behre,
of the

Some

of Ancient History:

years ago the California Wine Growers'
Association, after exhaustive tests over a period of many months, awarded
a costly first prize for all 'round good properties to genuine "All-Heart"
bit

for the meet-

and effected

Bell,

FEELIN't"

Crush-

Grunewald Hotel, and

and Kegs

We

A

The meeting was held in
the
gold room of the
called to

$19
'WHAT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS

ing mentioned.

For Slack Barrels

We

Wine

the

Association, handling
details, the outcome

ers'

chairman, and Mr.

for

is

outgrowth of some informal action had in the past bv
various manufacturing interests covering matters
of
common interest, as a result of which the necessity was
recognized of a permanent means of effective co-operation through a central body. Growing out of this
a
movement for forming such an association was started
through an organization committee, composed of 18
prominent manufacturers in all parts of the State
headed by S. Odcnheimer, of the Lane Cotton Mills
New Orleans, with Bryan Bell, secretary of the Lou-

Heading
furnish
material

25

OF MANUFACTURERS

Headliners
Staves and

can

1921

INTEREST GROWING IN STATE ORGANIZATIONS

Elm Hoops

Also

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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October,

the

manufacture

Street.

larrels.

of

Chelsea. Mass.

specializing

for

Always
28^2

34

in the

in.

in.

and 30

Mill

the

present in apple containers.

market

Run

in.

No. 2 Staves,

No. 2 and MUl
Heading,

The Yazoo Cooperage Company. Vazoo. Miss., reannounced the resumption of operations at their
plant after a shutdown of three months.
The reopening
of the plant will give employment to a large number
of men who have Ikcu idle througout the summer. Log-

23%

in.

Mill

VSB ABC CODE, FIFTH KDITION

CAPITAL AND SUKPLVS. HOt.OOO

Staves,

19V& in.

COOPERAGE PLANT RESUMES OPERATION

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY

for

Run

EXPORTERS

tatricuWkilt
i»t ttt Oik

Spill

&

BQckeii Slaves

CmbU AdJr—,: ARKSTAVES—ArhmdmlpMm,

Try Oar Palm Oil 1 H" x 44" Bucked Red Oak
and 1 '4" X 44"--;i4" and 26" Wiiite Oak Stave*

Sircially

ARKADELPHIA

ARKANSAS

t

Ark.

Run Heading,

cently

ging operations have been started
of Midnight and Inverness.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SIZES
Addrttt Main Office

FORT WAYNE,

IND.

in the

Elm Hoops.

W« also buy

Tight Cooperage Stock

neighborhood

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY

Quotations solicited

RUNNING OVERTIME TO FILL ORDERS
Chess & Wvmoxd Company. Ujuisviue. Kv.— Business with US at present is exceedingly good. We
are
running overtime in order to manufacture what
packages we have sold. This includes all sales from five
to

sixty gallons.

Coiled

Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel
........—
—

MiHlMiimiHHiiiiiHimiilllMUiiwiHiiniuiuuiiiaumiiiiiiHuiiiitHHiimmniuiHnuiiM

Swift

& Company

PROMPT DELIVERIES

St. Joseph,

in Coils

rimmtirmiiiiiii

iiiiin

and Cut Lengths
iiiiMii—iiiMMWuiwiiMimmuiiuiuuuji

niiiiiiimii

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,

Cooperage Department

South

,

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

Mo.
WHEN W«ITIN0

TO ADVEIITISEKS,

TEI.I.

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

"THE NATIONAL

CiX)rElls'

JOirBNAU"

.

THK NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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October, \^\
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

WHICH DO GOOD WORK

PLANT FOR SALE

MACHINERY FOR SALE

INDIANA

When

in the market for slack barrel or tight
barrel (tavei, heading, and hoop machinery, a*
well a* (lack barrel and tight barrel machine, also
coopers' tools, truss hoops, barrel heaters, hoop
nails, etc., write us. All inquiries receive prompt
attention.

C.

28j/

p{)R S.ALE— One
with

MARKSTEIN.

heading.

SOUTHERN STAVE

a fine list

want

of barrel, stave and heading machines.

to sell,

send us your

HENNING,

E.

and

list

If

pOR SALE — One

S.\LE—28^^^-inch saw.d pine and 28'/,-inch sawtd
gum and poplar staves. THE EPPARD STAVF

WAXT1-:D-2,0()0

dryer.
Has good buildings and good machinery all belted up to run, with plenty of gum timber to run on. .'\lso we have one good extra set
of high pressure boilers about 200 h. p.
also
100 h. p. engine.
prefer to sell half interest,
but will sell all if party wishes, as we have no
money to operate.
MEG. CO., Hunterville. Mo.

prices.

INC.. Borland Bldg., Chicago.

double head;

Two Greenwood

A

S.-VLE Cooperage plant in full swing, manutacturing all kinds of tight work; located in
Greater New \ork. Inspection and demonstration at any time.
Stock and customers on hand.
Address "COOPERAGE." care The Nation .vl
Coopers' Joirn.vl, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rockastar, N. Y.

Y^^ANTED—To

THE

The \.\th).\.\l^Wers'

second-hand Clough & Witt trusser.
Blue Stores, N. Y.

FRANK FINGAR,

Philadelphia, Pa.

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE
YJ^A.NTED- Several

cars of eighteen to thirty-inch red
and white oak cut-oflF staves and twelve to eight-inch
red and white oak cut-off heading. Quote price delivered Louisville
LOUISVILLE
CO.,
29th and Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

FOR SALE—300

tanks, casks, vats and tubs with over
half a million capacity, made from well-seasoned
white oak and all in gcMxl condition.
Tanks 300 to 18,600 gal. capacity.
Casks 85 to 6,000 gal. capacity.
Vats and Tub.s— 275 to 4,000 gal. capacity.
Write for detailed list, prices and dimensions.

COOPERAGE

—

—

)^ANTED— To

purchase two or three thousand ash or
twelve feet long. Quote price. Address
..r-Jl'*^'*'"'*' *^*'"P*
A. THORNDIKE. Box 43. Newport, R. I.

HENRY

CO.. Hermann. Mo.

to five cars I7^i-inch pine heading
tacked or cicated. Name lowest price and point of
shipment and when delivery can be made. Address
J. H. R.. Box 12. care The National Ccwpers' Journal.

sale 10,000 17-inch, 4-iron-

adelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

UMiisiis iioop ( lunntii

(0.

L. E.

Incorporatad

WYNNE

-:-

Manufacturrrt

.

.

..'.'.

..23

Barrel Machine Wks.. Rochester. N. Y.
Chicago, III
J. D. Holllngshead Co..
W. K. .Noble. Fort Wayne, Ind

.'

]

W. Jacobs Cooperage Co..

cooperagt

.7

.

.3

.".'..

Milwaukee,

.23

'.

Oram

D.

.'

and

efficient

thoronghlv

D.

remuneration be commen-

"SECOND-H.WD"

Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago. Ill

'.'...!!!!!!!

TRl'MH HOOPM
Hynson Company, St. Louis. Mo

D.

HolllnR><hiad

Co..

Chicago,

III.

a.

MANKIN

GEORGE

ARK.

lease or otherwise supply available
storage space to new barrel, keg or coopers'
supplies manufacturers seeking supply
warehouse in Phila<lelphia. .Address "P. O. B.," care
The N\tio.nal
Coopers' Journai.. Philadelphia, Pa.

.15
.to
.23

OAK STAVES

ol

)'4

may be icme hoops as good ai
but None Better. Give us
trial

The
J.

D.

Hynaon

Holllngshead Co.. Chicago.

NAIIJi.

progressive parties

LEWiSBURG

Maaulaclnrars

tolicitmd, aJdreit

:•

S.

W. VA.

plant for new owners, if desired. Write for
particulars
to
"ICE CREAM." care

N.

of

White Oak
Red Oak — Gum
:

:

HEADING

OFFICCi3ll LAMAR BUILDING
MILLSi CWINNCTT AND rOURTH STREETS
AUGUSTA, GA.

plant.

A. M.

of

WH«H W«ITI»C

744 Randolph Building,
TO AOVE«TISE.S. TEtt

THEM THAT VOU SAW

,T IN

.

..3
.IS

.

.
.

Swift

.«
.8

.

.3

COOPERS* FLAG

.30

J.

^
D.

.2«

C.

L. Frantx.

.

Holllngshead Co.. Chicago.
Seneca Falls. .\. y

.23
.36

South

St..

Joseph.

Mo

.

*'

Detroit. Mich

Co..

Meadow & Snyder
"£*"
n
P. H. J"^"""*""'
King. Delaware A
"""""e Stave
V"^",F'
D. Holllngshead Co..

"p«" ,-«

Phlla.
Phlla., Pa

Clilcago.

III.

...

PekIn Cooperage Co.. 25 Broadway. .New York"

..It

IPC

NY

Milling Co.. Arkadelphla. Ark.

Stephen Jerry

Co.,

Brooklyn, N.

Y.

DRAG HAWS.

!

-

Tight

L. C. L. Shipments from local Warehouses

OAK KEGS

Supplies

--

Tools

WE

COLWai COOPERAGE

.

Goopge

GoniiiaDg, Iog.

ALSO MANUFACTURE

AND ARE DEALERS

IN

412

and Heading

CO.

GREENWICH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

All orders receive

prompt, considerate and eflScient attention
LBT US HANDLE YOUR NEXT ORDER

cP

150

7832

NASSAU STREET

::

NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS

KlHHn

Read CLEVELAND.

WE

Shooks for Export

CAN

0.

2nd HAND MACHINES

SOUTH BARREL EXCHANGE

YOUR PLANT OR ANYTHING ELSE
YOU MAY WANT TO TURN
INTO MONEY.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF ALL KINDS OF

EMPTY BARRELS
Us-2840 Smallman

St.,

TRY US!

PilUburgh, Pi.

"THE NATIONAL COOPEas" JOiaNAI.."

AOORCSS THt NATIONAL COOPKRS* JOURNAL. PMILAOKt PHIA.
WHEN UmTI.VC

TO ADVERTISE.S, TELL

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

.

.«

.23
.27

ETC.

Tight Barrel Staves

BARRELS

tnd

Rocheater Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester N
Y
.18
Pennoyer Co., Chicago, III.
.L F. C.
Hlll-Curtls Co.. Kalamasoo. Mich.
30
D. Holllngshead Co.. Chicago. III'.' ".".'
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !23

MANUFACTURERS OF

^''taradT""

a

!

!
!

li

!
".

Chlckaaaw Cooperage Co.,
Broadway,
Chlckaaaw Cooperage Co.. Memphis. Tenn!
HIrsch Cooperage Co.. New York and Houston.
Tag"
Arkadelphla
2.'j

.29

.2*
..23
.

EXrORTBRli
Co.. New Orleans and New York

J.

..29
..24
..28
.

Aves..

Snyder Aves.,

.23

.. .•

'Eniiaiid

& Sons. New-Castle-On-Tyne. England
American Barrel Company, Salem, Maaa.
Henry Slemon & Sons, 2219 N. Second St..' Plilla

jlssocialel

Tight Cooperage
and Kegs

Address

Co..

J. C.

Ill

Ill

O. Sinclair

.29
.»
.29
.2>

..7

.2«

STOCK =^=

Slack Barrels

of

Milk, Oil and Lard TiercM

W. VA.

&

Empire Barrel

,

"

.3

.23

D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago.

B. C. Sheahan Co.. Chicago. Ill
James Webster & Bro.. Ltd.. Liverpool.

..S
.29

.

COOPERAGE \
-

.28

.

...25
...29

8TOCK Bl'VERH
J.

.

The Hynson Company. St. Louis, Mo.
The Oeo. W. Stanley Co., Rell«vllle,
III'.' !
Ulan Sleel and Wire Co., Indianapolis. Ind
Th^ Milwaukee Tack Co.. Milwaukee
Wis

Slack

.

"

•

HTAPLEH, TACKM, ETC.

-

...28
...21

Klausner & Sons, Cleveland, Ohio
.. .28
Bruce T. Warring. Washington, D. C. .."."!!!!!!!!
...28
Hugh O'Donnell. Meadow « Snyder Aves., Phlla.. Pa!
4
P. H. King. Delaware & Snyder Avas..
Phlla
Pa
.. .28
Phllapen Cooperage. Tasker St. Wharf. Phlla. Pa
...28
George W. Stone, Jr. A gons. 1234 7th St., Wash.,
b."
I nited States Cooperage Corporation, New York. N. Y. C ..28
l! B.C.

.8

,

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

.

WELTI A BRO.
MAnuUcturtn

in

Cut-Olfs a Specialty

.

Heldt & Son. Jersey City. N. J

Empire Barrel Co., Detroit, Mich.
.!!!!!!!!!!!!
Layton Cooperage Co.. Portland. o'r"«
!!!!!!!!!""
South Barrel Exchange. Pittsburgh, Pa
'''
American Barrel Company, Salem, Mass. '.'..'.

8.

'.

(Successors to CALI6 BROS.)

Tight Cooperage Stock

.28

Ind'.'.'!!!!."!.'!!!

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves

Address "COMMISSION." an
N.vtk.nal Coopers' Journal. Philadelphia, Pa.
stave

BARREL STAVES

NELSON

Manufacturer and Dealer

.

23
it
30

SECOND-HAND BARRELS
C.

..28

.

contract

with reliable commission
house to act as sales agent for output of i)iiie sladt

barrel

7

full

Tm

Nationai, Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia. Pa.

\^.A.\TEU— To

York

in

ice cream tub bottoms unbreakable.
Trade
using these tubs is generally satisfied, but need
increased capacity to handle growing business.
Present shop can be greatly enlarged, lot being
]My feet wide and 200 feet long. Have twenty machines, all A-l.
Would sell outright and manage

SEAGREAVES

WILSONDALE

Henning. Inc., Chicago, III
Union Steel and Wire Co., Indianapolis,

., .5

.

......'...'."."

Ill

^t
30

E.

makes

Shorts 24" to 30" long
Prompt ShipRi«nta

> 18 to 34 inches

Y»ur orWcr*

RICHMOND MILLS

34' OIL

B

Powell Cooperage Co Memphis, Teiin.
4
Associated Cooperage Co., Inc.. 1,%0 Nassau
St.',' New York '7
*
Bols Cooperage
nperage Corporation,
" 'L
Corporation. St. Ix>uls.
l.oni» Mo,
m..
8
C. E. Murray. Decherd. Tenn.
..<
Richmond Mills. Augusta. Ua
.'.'.'.
.25
Ll^nlel W. Ryan. Inc.. Chicago. III. ..'.'.'.'.
.29
L. E. Mankln, l.ewlsburg, W. Va.
.
.21
W. K. Noble. Fort Wayne, Ind.
.24
Stephen Jerry tk Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y
.27
J. M. Peel * Bro., Lake Village.
Ark
.2*
The W. .M. Davis Co., Memphis, Tenn
-S
The Franklin Brokerage Co.. Philadelphia
pk
..4
The Croaed Stave Corporation, Grand
R.i'plds.'Ml'c'h
.

............'.'.'..

COOPERM* TOOLH
Company, St. [...uls. Mo

a thriving tight barrel and keg plant, located
in Wisconsin, established fifteen years
in a city
that alone takes yearly between 20.000 and
25,000
tight barrels.
Plant also has a two-year start in
manufacturing ice cream tubs under a special bottom patent now pending at Washington, which

ALL GRADES OF

Elm Hoops

:

H.

Mannfacturar

.23
.28
.28
.26
C.

'.

W-ANTED—To

2«

!!.

."jj

.\nierlcan Stee and Wire Co.. Chicago-New
_.
D. Holllngshead ("o., Chicago, III"

...S

.

.

care

J.

'.

J.

"

.L

7

.

.*.

III

WIRE HOOPS

S

'.'.....

Ohio

B. C. Sheahan Co., Chicago, III
Struthers-Zlegler Cooperage Co.. Detroit, Mich
Standard Hoop Co.. Bay City. Mich.
W. A. Tschumy & Co., -Norfolk, Va,
The J. V. Walsh Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
E. Henning, Inc., Chicago, III

.2*
..S
.23

'.'.....!!!..

Ill

PAIL AND Tl'B MACHINERY
Whitney * Son. WInchendon. Mass.

Baxter D.
The Peter Oerlach Co..
1. U. Holllngshead Co.,

....'.'...

IF

Wm.

PINM

Holllngshead Co.. Chicago.

25

Pennypacker, Jr.. Buffalo, N. T.
Relnschmldt Stave Co.. Quitman, Oa

Hlckfon-Rnxers Mfg. Co.. Paragould. Ark.
Hynsnn Company. 81. Louis, Mo

D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago,

E. Henning, Inc., Chicago. Ill
I'nlon Steel and Wire Co., Indianapolis. Iiid.

«

'

Co.. Chicago, III
Co., San Franclaco. Cal
Co.. Sandusky. Ohio

Bro., Cleveland.

J.

29
29

(Maoufaoturers and D««l«ra>
Nationai Manufacturing Co.. Detroit. Mich
F C
C. Pennoyer Co., Chicago, III
C
D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago, III
,.'.'....
23
Hlmmelberger-Harrlson Lumber Co.. Cape oirardeau. iio' 8
t
M. Van Aken Cooperage Co.. 141 Broadway. New
York
7
Sutherland-Innea Co.. Ltd.. Chatham. Ont. ...
I
B C
Trexler Cooperage Co., Allentown, Pa
.29

.30
.23

The
J.

&

STEEL HOOPS

.

Oerlach Co., Cleveland. Ohio
Holllngshead Co.. Chicago. Ill

imWEL

'.

&

American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago-New York
Hanlon-Oregory Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa

3
*

''.

N.

6
'»

ii'*

Ark

J.
J.

it'll
...23

MACHINE KMVEH AND HAWH
J.

"
!!!.!.!.!.'

D.

.

c

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

.

Co., Cleveland. Ohio
J D. HolllnKshead Co., Chicago. Ill
a.

i'.

!

Sutherland-Innes Co.. I.td., Chatham. Ont
Pekin Cooperage Co.. 25 Broadway, New York .,
Chickasaw Cooperage Co.. Memphis, Tenn.
Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla. .'.
Wright Barrel and Export Co., Jacksonville, Fla
HIrsch Cooperage Co., Houston. Tex
Louisville Cooperage Co.. Louisville. Ky ....!!!'."

BARREL ELEVATORN AND CONVKVORH
The John

Jour.nai., Philadelphia, Pa.

interest

.

B.

!

Hynson Company. St. Louis. Mo
D HolllngHhead Co., Chicago. Ill

K.

tight

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

^^.ANTED— To

Michel Cooperage

..3

_

K.

I.

J.

C.

29

.'

Hynson
Machine Co.. 2605 Vega Ave., Cleveland, Ohio"

Eureka

I.

.'

'.

23

Holllngshead Co., Chicago. Ill
is
H. O'Donnell Cooperage Co.. I'hlla. and New *York ..28
Heldt A Son, Jersey City. N. J
.28
Pensacola Cooperage Co.. Pensacola, Fla.
.28
Henry Slemon & Sons, 2219 N. Second St Phlla.
.28

5

New York

'.'.

III

HLACK BARREL .MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

F. C.
.23

I.

Holllngshead

California Barrel

BARREL HE.4TBR8
a

.Z

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARRKL STOCK
D.

A. M. Welti

HPRAYINO MACHINEH
Company, St. Louis, Mo

The

J.

.18
.23
.24

...

RiK'he.'<ter

D. Holllng.shead Co., Chicago,

M. Van Aken Cooperage Co., 141 Broadway. New York ,,7
Southern Cooperage Co.. Inc., Claremont, Va
29
Wm. a. Pennypacker, Jr., Buffalo, N. Y
*.!... 5
Struthers-Zlegler Cooperage Co., Detroit. Mich
.»
Arkansas Hoop and Lumber Company, Wynne, Ark. .'.!... 25

2B
27

New York

St.,

'.

.24

.

J.
C.

3

Standard Cooperage Co., Aberdeen. Wash
Daniel W. Ryan, Inc., Chicago, III
Myers Stave & Mfg. Co., PIggott, Ark.
S. N. Nelson. Memphis. Tenn
The Henry Wrape Co.. St. Louis, Mo

Back Cover

.

B. .C

29
*.!..!. 29

'.

....18
,..30

(Manufurturrrs or I>MilerK) Page
Pennoyer Co.. Chicago, III
I. P. C.
E. Henning, Inc.. Chicago, III
.'...,
2t
Southern Cooperage Co.. New Orleans, La
29

J. C.

F. C.

i.
1.

Mo

B. C. Sheahan Co., Chicago. Ill
E. Henning^ Inc., Chicago. Ill
The E. A. Parker Stave Co., Benton,

15

N. Y.

New York

Sutherland-Innes Co.. Ltd., Chatham, Ont
.Mt. Olive Stave Co.. Bateavllle. Ark

18-17

SLACK BARREL NTOCK

23
26

(.Manufacturers or Dralem)

I'ennoyer Co.. Chicago. 111.
Holllngshead Co.. Chicago. lil!
Wm. H. Coleman Co., Jackson, Tenn
Lucas K. Moore Stave. Co., New Orleana and
Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co., Jackson. Tenn

.....15

Y

Page

J. C.
J. D.

HOOP MACHINE8

The

The

Manufacturer and Shipper of

There

STAVES

rflolmea Machinery Co., BulTalo. N.
E. « B.
Rochester Barrel Machine W^ks., Rochester,
The Peter (Jerlach Co., Cleveland. Ohio
Trevor Manufacturing Co.. Lrf}ckport. N. Y.
Holllng.><head Co., Chicago, 111.
J. D.
W. K. .Noble. Fort Wayne, Ind

Co., St. Louis,

TIGHT BARREL STOCK

)^ANTED— Three
have for

hoop barrels. The packages are clean. Address
"M. J. D.," care The National Coopers' Journal, Phil-

:

.

Mass

staves and

heading for making
3.i and 55 gallon cypress syrup and honey
barrels.
Want quotations on straight and mixed car lot delivered
Jacksonville, Apalachicola and Tampa, Fla. Address
"CYPRESS." care The Natio.nwl Coopers' Journai,,

The Henry Wrape

_

The

buy

\^ANTED— Cypress

eurt

by an

to go anywhere and let the
iurate with results.
Address

MACHINERY WANTED

Coiled

in

,

1.")

noo

experienced man in the second-hand tight cooperage
line.
capable of managing large plant, buying selling and producing results, .^m a good hustler
willing

STOCK WANTED

pOR SALE— We

I

WANTED

POSITION

WANTED— Position,

second-hand vinegar and cider
barrels as they run. They must be heavy charred
oak barrels. Address S. EINK C00PER.\GP:. 2172
Lexington .\vcnue. New York City.

Giant Hoop Driver.
Practically
new. Will drive kegs up to half barrels. Will sell
at bargain.
BROOKS OIL COMPANY, Cleveland. Ohio.

STONE HILL WINE

man

competent

•

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES WANTED

pOR SALE — Oram

Address

half-barrels;

1*-17
30

.

Oram

Am

Holmes hoop-driving machine,
Address Hall St. Warehouse Co., 14

almost new.
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Address

oil

.

The Peter

TA'/i

Hall

\^^ANTED— A

lubricating

plant making 700 barrels a day. Must be able
to do
grinding and filing and take care of Oram tight
barrd
machinery.
Address "TIGHT." care The Naticnai
Coopers' Journal. Philadelphia, Pa.

OPPORTUNITY

—

pOR

"Greaaweod" StaT*

and Heading Mackiaary,

No.

BIG

.

Co., Cleveland, Ohio
The John S.
Son, WInchendon.
Baxter D. Whitney

J.

\X^ANTED— A

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS.

FOR SALE.—A

2,rXX)

,

heading twrnan.

Co., Cleveland. Ohio
Co.. Cleveland, Ohio

HEADING MArHINERV

hoop pork halfliai^

l.

HELP WANTED

One keading sawing mackoM.
Oaa No. 4 ttave cattar.
Maaafacturers of the

2ai-\h. G.

1

NORMAN'S LAND AND

Oram

&

and LIXH) turpentine barrels All
packages must be sound and of \o.
grade Quota
tions f. o. b. Philadelphia.
We also want one ^rload
of 19^8-nich sugar barrel heading and one
carload of
21 inch gum heading.
Address HUGH O'DONNFl L
Meadow and Snyder Aves Philadelphia, Pa

;

S.

_

^

spirits; 1,5(H) glucose,

We

FOR SALE—REBUILT STAVE AND
HEADING MACHINERY

John

Machine Wka.. Rochester, N. Y.
18
B Holmes Machinery Co., BufTalo, N. Y
IB
Baiter O. Whitney & Son, WInchendon, Mass
Back Cover
Xrfvor Manufacturlnu Co., Ixtrkport, N. Y
Co..
Chicago,
Holllnnshead
111.
23
J D.
29
Psnlel W. Ryan. Inc.. Chicago, III
24
W. K. Noble, Fort Wayne, Ind

pOR

slack barrel heading mill with

7

&

E.

BARRELS WANTED

you

.1(1

Bothesler Barrel

CO.. Manches

CO.. Earmville, Va.

Buck Cover

KnKlntcrlnK

(Jerlach
Th* Ptter

car each 28K'-inch x .>i-incli
Mk
gum mixed timber. Can imtri,

Tenn.

Y

TIGHT STAVE MANIIFACTITRERS
D.

Holllngshead Co., Chicago, III
ArkaUelphIa Milling Co.. Arkadelphla, Ark
Lucas K. Moore Stave Co., New Orleans and
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont
Relnschmldt Stave Co., Quitman, Oa
E. Henning, Inc., Chicago. Ill
The E. A. Parker Stave Co., Benton, Ark
Oeo. H. Seagreaves, Wllsondale, W. Va
Associated Cooperage Co., Inc., 150 Nassau
J.

.1«-17
15-18

HTAVK MACHINERY

sawed oak staves and
ter,

Page
.

.

N. Y.
An<lrf»en. .San Franclaco. Cal
Worka, Philadelphia. Pa

Grahm &

Wflmar

flif

802 Canal Bank Bldg.,
New Orleans, La.

MACHINERY EXCHANGE— When you want cooperage machinery, write E. HENNING, INC. We have

Miirten,

delphia, Pa.

Plenty of timber available and the plant
is ready to be operated.
Price is reasonable and
terms can be arranged. Price, terms and full description on request to responsible parties.
factory.

J.

cars of sawed chestnut staves,

inch length, ^-inch thick, H-»nch bilge. $10 J^
thousand E. O. B. shipping station. Address "CHFST
NUT," care The Nationai. Cooper's Journai,, p'hiia

FOR SALE—TIGHT STAVE AND HEADING
FACTORY
A very well equipped tight stave and heading

NOBLE MACHINE COMPANY, FORT WAYNE,

BARRKL MArniNKRY
Thu John S. Oram Co.. {'levelanil, Ohio
Co.. BulTalo, N.
i * B. Holmea Machinery
Rochester Barrel Machine WkH.. Rochester,

27

PwrtiM WABting anjtliiQc that coma* undar mnj of tha foUowinc heada, will do w«U I*
ramambar that thasa ara tlia moat raliable and tnictworthy manofacturon and doaUra fai
thair raapactiva Ima*.
Alwaya mention tltU paper whan writing. I.F.C. moMia inaida
front coyar.
I.B.C. maaas insida back cover.

BUYERS' DIRECTORY

STOCK FOR SALE

pOR SALE— Two

.

'

"THE NATIONAL COO»Em' JOUMAL."

M.

I

28

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

EMPIRE BARREL COMPANY

CAUFORNIA BARREL

SECOND HAND BARRELS

EKS'^/W

22nd and

BusiocM transacted in erery part of the United States and Canada. We an
always in the market for all kinds of second-hand tight and slack
barrels
Also white oak. gum, beech and dog heading. Correspondenc*
soliciui

1925 Clinton Street

P. H.

POUNDBO

N.

IN

EAST

Sist

H.

WRITE NOW

St..

Water

E.UbU.hcd I8<0.

to

Swansoa

Incon»«t«l JJ92.

Lon, DUUnc. Td.phon.,

HEIDT

to Fill
of

Ntw

Flour. Sufar,

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Office, Falitnount

Atc,

Cor. Amity Si.

WE WANT

AM Kinds

of

Weet 1377

WASHINGTON.

D. C.

An.

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY

Succtttort to

Slack Barrel Staves,

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

efficient attention.

Ut

APPLE

I

BARREL

I

Washington, D.

i

Oil

C.

PMples

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO.

bik

J.

V.

WALSH COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PA

Bill^lM

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY
ASCRDCCN, WASHINGTON

"'""""<

COOPERAGE

and Tallow Shooks

for Export

""' "-'-"'"

••-"

- "- -" pH-

For Tight and Slack Packages of Every Description
rOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED

J.

CO.

solicit

your inquiries
j

MISSOURI

-:-

OF...

usted

AIR-DRIED And

— Pine

Red. Water and White Oak Staves.

Also Slack BarreU
PLANTS-Qaitmaa. 0a.. aad Leaakrldflc. Fla.

Address

all

Correjpondenct and Orders to

Staves

QUITMAN, GEORGIA

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CU.
Club Turned Oak mnd
Hickory Spokes

Tight Barrel Staves
I

WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS

QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE

A-1.

PARAaOUi^O

IN

ANY

WRITE US

ARKA.INSAS

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers o/

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock
QUALITY STOCK

We

male*

QUALITY BARRELS
QUALITY STOCK

malcet

Writm Us

GALAX. VIRGINIA

TIGHT and SLACK BARREI5
Al»KiMried and imM RED OAK STAVES
and CIRCLED HEADING

TRENTON,

Southern Cooperage Co.,

N. J.

Inc,

KEG STAVES
Shipping poinU:J,rr.tt

rT/.^ kv'ed.1 V^.'^^sTXAC^"'-"'- '•t«

WHEM wmilxc

^-

"^

V.

DE SOTO

I

PENSACOLA, FLA.

Columbia and Water Streets

: :

Portland, Oregon

carry a large stock of second-hand
Barrels Fir and
Lider. Vinegar, Lard. Glucose
and Oil Barrels Oak K
are in position to furnish
for all purposes

TO AOVElTISt.S, lEU.
EUt TIIEM
IIIEM tHAT v„.,
YOU .SAW JT IN "THE

.VATIO.VAI.

you barreU

COOrE.s' JOIRNAI..

in,:.

II

BL

Wntc Us Whep

•

ID

•

We

J

Necd

WE ARE BUYERS OF

$TAVES,H00PS&HEADIN6
ARKANSAS

-:-

W. RYAN, Inc.
TIGHT and SLA.CK COORBRA.aB STOCK
MACi-IIINERY

Office for

SPA YD BROTHERS FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORKS, Spayd

Spayd Brothers Double Edge Stare
U»tinf Machine, Stave and Combination Bolting Machine*. Eastern Office
OLYMPIC COOPERAGE COMPANY. Manufacturer*. Fir. Spruce
and Cedar
Maves and Headinc and Ice Cream Tub Stock.

SOUTH STATE STREET

CHICAGO, ILU
WHEN WKITINC

For Tight and Slack Cooperag*

JAiES WEBSTER

NOW!

DANIEL

220

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, ENGLAND

Cablerrama "Octavea"

all

Brothera Automatic Stave Jointinc Machine,

u

MERCHANTS

and TUN BUILDERS
VAT aod

times to make prompt shipment
any quantity anywhere

are prepared at
in

Salu

AND COMPRESSED BUNGS
AID H CANC COOPERS and CASK
GCINn
. jlIltL/UI\ tt jUH J

& BROTHER

COILED ELM HOOPS

'

LAKE VILLAGE

We

We

M. PEEL

Write u«

LAYTON COOPERAGE COMPANY

^•

VIRGINIA

*"ta»«aSoNA STS.

PROMPT SERVICE

.^'.fofT^. Tight and Slack Cooperage Slock

MANUFACTURERS

—

SfaSVciTDE

-ow.

FIR and SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

QUALITY STOCK

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

M

CLAREMONT

THE

ftiiiimiiiiiiiiiHiHiininiiMiniiiiMHiH

Long

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves

NAIL KEG HEADING AND OTHER SMALL SIZES TO ORDER

I

We

...MANUFACTURERS

STAVES AND HOOPS, ALL KINDS AND SIZES

la

'2°'»°-

for

APPLE BARREL HEADING

i
1

in.

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.

HARDWOOD THOROUGHLY KILN DRIED AND WELL
MANUFACTURED

I

HEADING

OHIO

^jQjj^

u. .erve you.

Second-^sjjd Floury Su,.r Apple.
Lsrd. Oil .nd Whi.key Barrel..
Weil a. All Kind, of Cwk.
for Packing Purpoae.

Ar"l'^''!!!iv'''^'*P'o'"r

ATTENTION
M. R.

36

in. lo

MANUFACTURERS OF

Heading and Hoops

Write u.

M.„„/„.„.„

Manufacturer of

Manufacturers of

BLACK

I

CO.

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

NEW FLOUR, SUGAR, CRACKER AND FRUIT
BARRELS
Daaler

STREET

Ol All Kinds trom 12

kinds of White and Red Oak Lumber,
Railroad Ties and Crossing Planks

all

MANUFACTURERS OF

HMIIIHNIIIMIIIIMIMIIIIimmillt;

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT CO, Inc.

& SONS

Jr.,

AUGUST MUEHLHAUSEN COOPERAGE

"

White and Red Oak Staves
Also

•

PA.

Corro$pond0ne€ Solicittd

" "'"'"

'*

1884

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS
1234-1240 SCVCNTN SIMET. S. W.

""'" "^
irj;^?'
HOWELL

Froi WHITE 0«K, RED 0«K, «SH lid 6UM
Branch Mill* in
GUARANTEED
Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas

Dowel Pins,

Street

PHILADELPHIA,

SANDUSKY

SECOWD-HAWP 5ARIELS«B<I HOOSHEADS

34

\^,'

Heading Also Ice Cream
Tub Staves and
Hoops
Bottoms :: ::
TIGHT and SLACK
sir.
street
Inr «0»Sou.bL.Saiie
EHFNNINCi
IIL^I^I^Ii^Viy ini>«9
CHICAGO. ILLINOI S

& Sons

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

-DEALER
^DEALER IN ALL KINDS OFOF

prompt and

a Speciail,

WINE, PICKLE ™3 OIL COOPERAGE

Barrels for All Purposes
In Need
Rea. West 3824

GEORGE W. STONE.
All order, receive

docripMsw.

all

'

Staves,

^Manufacturers-

Me When

ESTABLISHED

oi

Eipon

Storehouat.. 4Z-56 Fatrmount

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Write

lor

^ Circled Heading

Tight-Barrel Staves

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

ttant.

I

Factory, 1750-66 North Front Streat

Quo/e Us No w

Second Hand Empty Barrela

Can Fumiah You

Barrels

Shook,

2219 N. Second

WARRING

Dealer In

Second-Ha.d Flour. Siitlf
Whiskey, GhicoM Utf

prief

TENNESSEE

Kind* of

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEWBaRBELS

Philadelphia, Pa.

W.

i.
Oil.

J.

Henry Siemon

tatit factory altantion givtrt all ord»r»

N.

I.ard.

Molaawa

CO.

ALSO HEADLINERS

Eatabllahad 1867

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

32Se K STREET.

&

F«toty

Second-Hand Tight Cooperage

T.

Dulera

ind Hall Barrrls. AIk> all kinda
New lUadlof, Suves. Hoops, nc.

Fruit

Prop.

BRUCE

SON

and

Jersey City. N.
M.nuUcturtn

Delaware and Snyder Ave*.

B«n«

Jersey City Cooperage

PHILAPEN COOPERAGE
M. WIENER,
Prompt and

PA.

of all

FRANCIS STAVE & LUMBER CO.

ISaC

COILED ELM HOOPS

Writ* H* lor

Manufacturer*

JACKSON

ae

SATISFACTION

STANDARD HOOP

19

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO.

Grieaos, Lb.

MILLS. FOBOOCHE. LA.

CO.

155 .nd 1156

«

New

Sfreef,

LIMITED

PHILADELPHIA,

Sts.

C.

ol

I.

INCORPORATED

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE

Any G)lor Required

STREET

3134-3160 Charlres

racury.

BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Second-Hand Barrels Ready
2712

Md

oiiicc

MuMihctwtn

PREPARED

Recoopered. Glued, and Painted

PAILS

ESTABLISHED

&

Moore

KLAUSNER & SONS
DEALERS

AND

29

ol

all

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, aad we want your prices

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET for all kinds
of TIGHT BARREI^. New and SecondHand. Let us have YOUR QUOTATIONS

S.

California

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY

{NBW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

ItSO

DELAWARE AND SNYDER AVENUES

.-.

San Francisco,

CO.

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Mannfaclarers
kinds
Dealers In
^^OOD^lToO^

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

KELLY A CO.

INQUIRIES ARE SOLieiTED

Su.

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

DETROIT, MICH.

I*

Illinois

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

October, 1921
19UI

MANUFACTURERS OF

KING, PHILADELPHIA
JOSEPH
SaecesMr

Octoljcr,

ft

BRO., Ltd.

LONDON OFFICE— Dathwood Basic.

9

"'"''°'\fv"BPo'oL"; eng!

Ntw

Bread

St..

E. C.

ATTCIITinU.SI-ACK STOCK
ft I I CR I lUH MANUFACTURERS
^ttote

Us

We

are in

the market for all kinds of

SLACK BARREL STOCK
BRIDGE STREET
AMERICAN BARREL COMPANY
SALEM, MASS.
Now

TO ADVEKTtSERS, TEU. THCM THAT TOU SAW IT IN "IHB MATIONAL COOPEM' JOURNAL."

303

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

30

October,

I921

6ERLAGH MACHINERY
PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIGHT OR SLACK

i

Genuine

STAVES, HEADiNfl, KEGS,

Style

BARRELS AND SHORT

Hill
E'Steam Dog

The Sutherland -Innes

Company

(UNITCD)

Chatham, Ontario

STAVES

Piire

one

with

mw

blade

and

Drag Saw

drj

batterj

Icnltloa (jritem
Prii'o

n-llh

and Dogging.

fSIO.OO

one Raw blade and Boech marneto

Ignition nyclrin

SOO.OO

SH

14.00

Prire extra

Everything required for Cross Cutting

or e-foot aawa, each
Prit-e extrt- 8V4 or 7-foot aaw*, csrh
S,

16.00

Our

STEAM DOGS

and

DRAB SAWS

.

all

kinds

LINERS

of Packing

in U. S. A.

Mi

equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

OHIO

iLL-CuKnsca
Bl
I

Alcohol.
Fish,

CAMABA

)
W£ MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF

High Grade
Stock for both

are standard

1S64

CLEVELAND

mUS

and

B&rrels

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
ESTABLISHED

HEADING

Su^ar, Flour, Cement,
Salt, Lime, Fruit

New York

En^

HOOPS
STOCK FOR

Portable Gasolme

New Tsrk OBIc*

126 The Albany

Saws Repaired
Dixie

CHATHAM, ONT.

Liverpool,

and Cylinder

Circular, Drag

Office.

29 Broadway,

BOX SHOOKS
100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
today.
Be wise and purchase the
best Machinery.

Bead

M^e,

OUves and

Domestic and

Oil, Syrup,
all

kmds

ol

Let Us

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

Stttote

Export Trade

Prices

Cut Tacks and

REoScTioN

'mm Small Cut

The Wooden Barrel

Nails

—The Perfect Package

Prepared for All Purposes

NET PRICES

I

Buket Tacks
No. 4
$15.30

No. 6
$14.90

No. 8
$12.55

No. 10 No. I2ancllarger
$11.60
$10.45

Basket Nails
5/8"

$12.00

%"
1"
Ya"
I/s"
$11.75 $11.50 $11.25 $11.00
1/2" and larger
$10.00
Cooper's

5/8"

$10.75

The

highest point in machine efficiency

"Perfection" Heading-up

is

the

WE

Machine

for heading-up and hooping off all classes
of slack
cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts of
the
country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a

'•

Perfection

We

Hoop

can furnish the Nails with Tack Points
if desired.

Wa"

TIGHT

$9.90

We make a specialty of manufacturing SINGLE
LOOP BALI?. TIES FOR THE STAVE AND
HEADING MANUFACTURERS.

Tcrnis
30 days

Less 2%
10 days

609-613 Grand Street
LET US

QUOTE
YOU

NEW YORK.
T«|«pfaoa«:

UNION STEEL & WIRE CO.

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Tw«nty.»«cond and

Illinois Streets

:

W„M

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

w„T,NC TO

ADVE.T,SE.5, TELL

mtM

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

THAT

VO,-

SAW

,T ,N

"THE KAT, ,SAU

CO<,PE.s'

Jof.NAU"

BARRELS

SLACK

Net

Cut Tacks and

Small Cut Nails.

?*»

United States Cooperage Corporation

Nails

1"
Va"
V^"
IKs"
$10.60 $10.40 $10.25 $10.00
1/2" and larger
$9.75

also manufacture all kinds of

114"
$10.50

N. Y.

ORCHARD 17tS

Warehouses:

JERSEY CITY, N.
HOBOKEN, N. J.

WEEHAWKEN,

J.

N. J.

30

THK

XATION'AI, COOF'KKS' JOL'KXAI,

Octohir,

r

GERLAGH MACHINERY
PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIGHT OR SLACK

="

'

g

^^

Genuine

Hill
Style'E'Steam Dog

STAVES, HEADING, KEGS,

BARRELS AND SHORT
BOX SHOCKS

The Sutherland -Innes

Company

nilli
one
Ifcnltlon system

I'rice

saw

blade

and

Everything required for Cross Cutting

battery

$^70.00

nitb one eatv blade and

BfiM'li

and Dogging.

mncneto

iKnItlon hyNtrm
rrlie extra 5, 5V4 or G-foot law*, each
I'rUe eitr; 6Hi or 7-foot saiv», each

HEADING

Cement,
Lime, rruit and

LINERS

14.00
16.00

Our

STEAM DOGS and DRAG SAWS

are standard equipment

OHIO

.

all

kinds

of Packing

B&rrels

1854

CLEVELAND

En^

IH U. S. A.

ui

STAVES

Su|(ar, Flour,

Salt.

S(N).00

THE PETER GERLAGH CO.
ESTABLISHED

New Tork

in

modern American cutting-up

WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF

High Grade
ft

Domestic and

Alcohol, Wine, Oil, Synip,
Fish, Olives

HiLL'Cjnaiscai

i

\

Stock for both

every
plant.

CARAIA

J

HOOPS

Drag Saw

dry

Ntw Twk OUm

MUXS

STOCK roR
Trlre

CHATHAM. ONT.

126 The Albany

and Cylinder

Portable Gasoline

Office.

Liverpool.

(UNITED)

Saws Repaired
Dixie

Head

29 Broadway.

Chatham, Ontario

100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
today.
Be wise and purchase the
best Machinery.

Circular, Drag

1921

and

all

kinds of

Let Us Zuote

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

Export Trade

Prices

'—*

Cut Tacks and

redS'ctioh

SS; Small Cut

uiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiHiiiiHHiimmi

The Wooden Barrel

Nails

Prepared for All Purposes

J
No. 4
$15.30

NET PRICES

HiuiiiinniianiiiffliiiiflimiitiRRitiHiiiiyHmNiiiiHiHnHiH!!^

Basket Tacks
No. 8
No. 10 No. 12 and larger
$12.55
$11.60
$10.45

No. 6
$14.90

Basket NaUs

K"

5/8"

$12.00

Cooper's

is

the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine

WE

heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack
cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts
of the
country, is our history to date.
for

Are You Using a

'*

Hoop

ran furnish

llit-

Nails willi

all

Tatk Points

kinds of Cut Tacks and

United States Cooperage Corporation

114"
$9.90

TIGHT

ilavf^

609-613 Grand Street
LET IS

QIOTE
YOV

NEW YORK,
TaUphone:

UNION STEEL

and

Illinois Streets

:

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Wlir.V «II1TIVG

T..

.XDVK«TISK»S

TFl.l,

TIIKM THAT

& WIRE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

V..|

.,„

,t ,n

•thK VAT

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

N \i.

cc.rnv

BARRELS

SLACK

T»*rnn
30 days
Net
L.>- 2%
10

We make a snerialtv of manufatturinjr SINGLE
LOOP B.\L^* TIES FOR THE STAVE AND
HEADINC; MANUFACTURERS.

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Tw«nty-«econd

'•nniBii^HBHiBiHil^BI

Nails

if (lesiretl.

We al»»» manufacture
Small Cut .Nails.

Perfection ?"

'4"
$10.50
I

1"
Va"
/s"
l/s"
$10.60 $10.40 $10.25 $10.00
1/2" and larger
$9.75

$10.75
highest point in machine efficiency

li/g-

$11.75 $11.50 $11.25 $11.00
1/2" and larger
$10.00

5/8"

The

1"

7/g"

3

—The Perfect Package

CO.

N. Y.

ORCHARD 1796

Warehouses:

JERSEY CITY, N.
HOBOKEN, N. J.

WEEHAWKEN,

J.

N. J.

TREVOR MACHINERY
FOR MAKING HEADING, STAVES AND HOOPS
Incorporated 1890

1860

Established

OUR

New Catalogues

Old methods were good.

Our improved machines

Sent on request to

are better.

intereated in the
factur* of

Note the new designs.
It

costs us
terns,

money

make new

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

STA VES

pat-

I

HEADING

but

Our customers

We
We

to

tlioao

mana-

are always

SHINGLES

UP-TO-DATE.

Light Stock for Baskets,
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our machines

Staye Machinery

are the best

Because
Our Methods

Basket Machinery
Crate Machinery

Progressive.
They are built to

Shbgle Machinery

Our

Chees^Box Machinery

designers

Lathes for Tnnung

facilities

modem.
Our ideas are

Handles of

cal

Various Kinds

ARKANSAS

s.

are

last.

MaiJactore

are

experts.

Our

A. Parker Stave Co."I

BENTON

Hoop Machinery

Our customers say

and Bundled

THE KIND YOU WANT

practi-

and

Tight Barrel Staves

Kiln-dried, Jointed

are

so.

L:

Use the "Aoorn*' Grade

FIVE

ARKANSAS MILLS-BENTON. CARTHAGE. FULTON. LAWSON AND HASKELLS

THE LATEST IMPROVED TREVOR HEADING TURNER

TREVOR MFG.
QUALITY

WM.

CO.

lockport,

Southern Agencp '^''^/- C. Penno^^er Company, 8 So.
Dearborn
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GERLAGH MACHINERY

G enuine Hill

PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIGHT OR SLACK

STAVES, HEAOINB, KEQS,

Style

BARRELS AND SHORT

E Steam Dog

BOX SHOOKS
100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
today.
Be wise and purchase the
best Machinery.

and Cylinder
Saws Repaired

Circular, Drag

Dixie
I'rire
iind
I*rl«'«

I'rlfe

I'rioe

haiv liladr,

oiir

Zrnltli
witli

iKnillon

Drag Saw

Portable Gasoline

with

i-Hrliiiretor

iitH-

und

extra
FXtra

KHw

Zrnltli

and Dogging.

l|l'>m).<M)

I>lu4l«*.

BoNch

niairnrto
'^35.00

i-iirliiirrlur

or A-fuot HawH, nw-li
or l-tont Haun, earli

S'/^

5.
H'/j

Everything required for Cross Cutting

dry buttery Ignition

11.00
12.00

Our

STEAM DOBS and DRAB SAWS

THE PETER 6ERLACH CO.
ESTABLISHED

CLEVELAND

equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.
are standard

1864

.

-

OHIO
i

^^

E

ILL-CUMOISCa
mSAW
MM
EVERY

M.

MILL

OF

AND WOOD CUTTING MACHINERY
TYPE AND SIZE

I

I our wutput
BOOST Your
Duwoi
Output and

ww^-,
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Whitney Barrel Stave Sawing Machine

Tho

iwhcl

b,av.- (;.„,RC B,«,r,I

sta%e.

I

can be

hat cofnls for

BAXTER

«

sot as ,|uick as a flash to take off a thick

many a

D.

slave in a .lay's

or a thi„ slab from a crooked bolt.
For fnrther information write us or our Agents

rnti.

WHITNEY &
.

^

Cut Tacks and

^SS?

Small Cut Nails

J

NET PRICES
No. 6
$14.90

inc., Winchendon. Mass.

H. K. Pranrl*. Aspnt for New Brunanlck
>o»a Srotla. Haot«port. N. S.
Pennorer Co.. 8 S. Dearborn St.. Chiraco, III.
J. C. Pennoyer Co.. 717-721 Snuth Sth Street. .MemphU. Tenn.
H. H. Pluromer *
Co.. SSS Monadnork BnildlnK. 8aii I'>anciiico, Cal.

—

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

i

Drives the hoops on

Tacks
No. 8
No. 10 No. 12 and larger
$12.55
$11.60
$10.45
Baslcet

No. 4
$15.30

back again and you *
«t a

J. C.

'

i

REDACTION

it

ud

1

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES

SON,

Sitap

and

oil,

vinegar

similar barrels.

Basket NaUs
5/8"

3/4"

1/8"
$11.75 $11.50 $11.25 $11.00
1/2" and larger
$10.00

$12.00

Cooper's
5/8"

The

Nails
1"
1/8"

is

for heading-up and hooping oflF all classes
of slack
cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts
of the
country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a "Perfection?"

WE

and

Illinois Streets

:

WHEN WtlTINC

TO ADVE«TISEtS, lELL

THEM THAT YOU SAW

ran furnish the Nails with Tack Points

manufacture
Small Cut Nails.

all

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

kinds of Cut Tacks and

We make a specialty of manufacturinfi SINGLE
LOOP BALE TIES FOR THE STAVE AND
HEADING .MANUFACTURERS.

UNION STEEL

& WIRE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

IT IS

a screw

if flesired.

We also

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twmty-Mcond

of

Get prices and particulars from the

the

Perfection" Heading-up Machine

work

114"
$9.90

1

highest point in machine efficiency

the

machine.

Hoop

Va,"
/s"
$10.60 $10.40 $10.25 $10.00
$9.75
Vi" and larger

$10.75

Does twice

$10.50

MAKERS
CO.

E.

&

B.

HOLMES MACHINERY

CO.,

CHICAGO
STREET
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Uncle Sam Knows What^s What"!
"

You

should read the U.

Govt. Report, (Bulletin No. 95, Department of
Agriculture, Forest Service) in Vol. 1 of the internationally famous Cypress
Pocket Library and get all the facts about "All-Heart" grades of genuine
S.

1^]
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Liberty

Coiled

Elm Hoops
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COURSE''

wood

I

for

Cooperage Stock

Tight Cooperage, Etc.

all

i

Staves

Slack and Tight

the standard and Undisputed Champion

ECONOMY FOR THE MANUFACTURER
PUTTING BARRELS BACK ON THE MAP

and

Lumber Co.

ETERNAL*

Tanks, Vats, Tubs and

Bucked

Full Dressed

^iiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

"OF COURSE-

Flat

A JOY TO THE COOPER
SATISFACTION FOR THE CONSUMER

you're interested in these subjects, or need a ''rot resister" for use in
creameries or greenhouses, nothing but All-Heart Cypress will do after you
read what Uncle Sam says about it in that Report. "Uncle Sam
knows!''

I

If

Sendfor Vol. 1 of the Cypress Pocket Library and read it

carefully.

Hardwood Lumber
MILLS
MONTPELIER, OHIO
SHERWOOD, MICH.

Free promptly on request.

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
1323 Poydras Building,
New

Orleans, La., or 1323

Graham

OUR BOYNE CITY PLANT IS UP-TO-DATE
OUR TIMBER IS MICHIGAN'S BEST HARDWOOD
PLANT AND HELP ARE EFFICIENT
OUR CRE^H— ••QUALITY"— "SERVICE," AND ••GOOD BARRELS'

ARCOLA, IND.
ST. JOE, IND.

Building, Jackionville, Fla.

CROZED STAVE CORPORATION

GENERAL OFFICE:

GRAND

601-604 Shoaff Bldg., Fort Wayne, Ind.

CANADA BARRELS AND KEGS. LIMITED
iSnccessors

to

THE CHARLES MUELLER

CO.. LTD.)

A

MANUFACTURERS OF

All

N
K

Kinds and Sizes of Tight Kegs
-FROM

We

maice kegs for

all

5

TO

purposes.

60

%
P

L
I

N

GALLON

Let us

bemoaning the
ing

SATISFACTION

in.

In building our machines

we seek

Let ut

We

no orders are comdon't wait for them to come

,T

Box

143, Binghamton Branch

NEW ORLEANS
Whitney-Central Building

South American Representative

MARION

NEW and USED

COOPERAGE

R.

BOLTS

Buenos Aires

Buses
CHALK
DOWELS

FAJARDO & VIGNOLES

PREPARED

FASTENERS
FLAG

NAILS

HOOPS

SILICATE

LINERS

CLUE

Franklin Brokerage

WELLFORD

Agents

Mendoza, Argentine

PARAFFINE

Tight Barrels and

good.

and JASPER STREETS

THEM THAT Yor SA«

Cunard Building
25 Broadway
MEMPHIS, TENN.

659

MACHINERY- HEADING— RIVETS

Company,

Shocks

inc.

A National Cooptraga CUaring House

_\3^^" BARREL WASHING MACHINE
TO ADVEKTISERS. TELL

NEW YORK

listing

Lavalle 341

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WHEN *..r.NC

E

Avail yourself of our
service and be convinced.

to gain the highest
make will

know your reguirementt

WESTMORELAND

C

erly represented?

Orde r

holds

I

The dawn of a new era of prosperity is
just about to break.
Will you be prop-

Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
Bung Hole Boring Machines

efliciency in every way, and users of our
tind this our guarantee, which always

V

fact that

of!-:"!''.

Special Machines Built to

PElll GOOPEBgHE COIDPgilT

WE GO GET THEM.

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
and

R

about with a mourning sign on their faces,

*^^1S"wce

ONTARIO

E

your
Some fellows are going

offerings here.

S. A.

S

PREPARE
FOR BIG
BUSINESS
Adopt our plan by regularly

know your requirements

WATERLOO

"^^S'^c^S S^rr
^^ P-'-^-g"

F

R

RAPIDS, MICH., U.

.N "Ti.E

603

Chestnut Street

:

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Domestic and Export
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The
National
Coopers'
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STAVE
COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
COT TONWOOD STAVES

T2SW. M.DAVIS
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1921

93.00
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OUR SPECIALTY

New Orleans Reports Trade Has Improved Enough
Encourage the Belief that Most of Us Will Live

ALL KINDS OF

SLACK STAVES. HEADING

The

and

HOOPS-straight or mixed

COOPERAGE STOCK

COOPCRAM n

^rm/*^
OerVlCe

yumilj^

term we put the blame on the

come
ness

promptly any size order, large or small.

is

a

better

little

for the trade that did not
the extreme heat has passed, busi-

now

but

to us,

and we have no excuse or explana-

improvement

improved somewhat, but

this

much

just

not sufficient to help us very

is

The

present.

at

improvement

slight

encouraged to believe that
iiiiiii

We Have Been Manufacturing

ig

now

will live to see

though it has not been many weeks
we had our doubts on this subject.

Direct

From

"'

a

little

ashamed

home and
and the lumber mills now have
excess of their production, so there is hope

they will gradually reduce their excessive stocks.

We

shipments
of sugar have been received from Cuba, but, although
a good many sugar barrels are being used the barrel
makers are not flooded with orders.

BOLZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION

Sufar Refiner Ha* Ceaaed to Be Sole Reliance of

Guaranty Building

ST. LOUIS,

The lack of a big
son

boom during

is

not altogether

due

to the increased

cooperage business has expanded, branched out in

now the sugar

directions, until

He

our sole reliance.

Co.

is

retiner has cea.scd to be

many customers

only one of

and his harvest does not affect us as
Predict

many

it

once did.

still

short of help.

it

stock.

fact,

Mexico, too. buys staves, but we are
mention the amount, it is so small, smaller,
than the purchases of China.
to

Coming VegeUble Harve*t ForecaaU Unprecedented

Demand

for Barrola

Vegetable growers have broken
extent of

their

all

records in the

plantings

this fall, and in due time
unprecedented demand for vegetable
barrels of this class are l)eing used even

there will be an

Some

barrels.

now.

Timber Con*eryation and Refore*Ution

Louisiana has taken the lead in the matter of timber
conservation and reforestation. If all other States followed her example there would be no need for uneasiness regarding the timber supply of the future.
In this State the owners of cut-over land may turn
over to the State for reforestation under a fixed
assessment value for from fifteen to forty years. The

it

contract,

which

is

drawn under the State

forest con-

servation laws, provides for the protection and cultivation of the land to be reforested, and requires that each

owner

shall provide supervision of the

Up

property.

Sugar Refiner* Will Soon Ditcard Subdilute*

labor

The

Loui*iana'*

the cane-grinding sea-

use of substitute packages for sugar, but is partly accounted for
by changed business conditions.
In former years the
sugar men were the chief, and often the only, customers
of the coopers, who often as not lived through nine
lean
months, sustained only by the hope of a big business
during the cane-grinding season.
Since that time the

Struthers-Ziegler Cooperage

in

Cooperage Manufacturer*

MISSOURI

that

best that we can say about the export trade
has been worse, and such shipments as are
made indicate an unmistakable improvement in conditions.
England, strange to say, is our best customer.
Every country in South and Central America now buys

on, important

is

cities

back into the country,

all were astonishingly small, and if
combined would scarcely equal one shipment of former

orders in

Cooperage Material Ha* Stiffened

the

in

of the globe, but

abroad, has increased,

for

so great

good many export shipments have gone from this
port in the last month, consigned to almost all quarters

that

The cane-grinding season

the Maker^It's a Guarantee
1026 Title

Help

A

is

The demand for cooperage materials has also stiffened,
such a marked extent.
miss the big rush
of business that used to overwhelm us at this season.

sC^CK or^Gpl^^'cOO^^'S^^^^^

to this time

it

is

guards for the
said that upwards of

500,000 acres have lieen offered to the State for contract
reforestation.

and U*e Barrel*

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

The great petroleum refiners are always

field

DETROIT,

market.

MICHIGAN

use

The
many

in

refiners

in

are good people,

the cooperage
all

right,

who

and who will, no doubt, .soon discard the substitute packages
and use more barrels, but
the coopers arc no longer
dependent on them.
still

barrels

I*

Planting Trees

The

State just at present

engaged in a tree-planting
enterprise that can scarcely b« classed as reforestation
for trees are now being planted where no forests have
ever grown, in fact, on a spot that was open ocean when
DeSoto did his exploring, and on land that has been
built up by the big river since his day.
is

The State has set aside some 60,000 acres of land
afwut the mouths of the Mississippi as a public hunting
reservation.

Demand
Louisiana

for Alcohol Barrel*

now produces more

State in the

b

Large

^~'''"'
"<iii"i""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,iii,ii„i,||,

,,^|

Slack
Stock

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

'

'

'

#7

Slack StaveSp Hoops
IF

YOU WANT Staves

of "Quality,"

from

^

alcohol than any other

Union, and. in spite of the steel drum and
demand for alcohol barrels is large.

There

is

summer

T.,

ADV.ari.ERs. tf. l tmf.m t„at

v..,

sav

,t
'1

,v
1.^

"T„r
THE NATIONAL
v,t,.,v„

C(X>PE»S

Jul" »SAt.

is

for bottle barrels,

over, and there are a

good

many high grade tight barrels
needed for the svrups
and flavoring
extracts used in the making of temperance t>everages.
This demand is likely to continue and
•"grow. It seems that the
.American people are unalterably prejudiced
against

water as a licverage. When the
'aw deprives them
of one drink they invent another,

cwper should make

show them that the barrel

'or these

new

it

a part of his business
the proper container

is

drinks.

Ideal

WftlTE US

demand

considerable

still

even though the

to

Logging Weather

For weeks the
weather has been ideal for operations
'"
'*°«'ls an<J at the mills, but
the prices of barrels
^^"^^ ^"^^ '" '°* ^^^^ although some of the
mills
tha
a h
have been shut down
for some time are starting
^
P agam. they are
not showing much enthusiasm about
"o«ever, if the price of stock
has fallen, the price
f
""page has fallen still lower, so
conditions should
.f

^»«".v

to agriculture, will also be planted in trees.
The trees
selected for planting will be hardwoods, such as walnut,

pecan and oak.

Name

adjust themselves.

an opportunity to purchase a new
kit of tools, and
did so, thinking he might soon
have an opportunity to
use them anyhow. He was right.
The shop where he
had worked the day before was in
ruins, but his
employers had reached the spot before him
and leased
the big Hirsch shop on the other
side of the Canal,
and had secured stock, so the man with
the tools, in
spite of the fire, was at work
at the usual hour for
starting.
He was soon joined by his companions, who
had secured tools almost as promptly as he
had. and by
seven o'clock a wagon load of new
barrels went out

from the newly-acquired shop

to apply on an order.
stock of staves and heading destroyed
by the
fire was large, and if
anything is salvaged from the
ruins It will be in the form of firewood.
The plant
was fully insured.

The

The new address of Beck & Jones
where they are

likely to

is 2418 Conti Street,
remain for some time, perhaps

as long as a year.

Charles F. Beck, still ably assisted by his
associate,
E. B. Peyronin, says that he will be glad
to meet any
and all of his friends at the new quarters.
Visitors welcomed as well as buyers.

Mr. Beck speaks of the sugar barrel trade as
of something scarcely worth mentioning, but
says that business
other lines is good. He says that they
began receiving and filling produce barrel orders
much earlier than
usual this year, and he has every reason
to l)elieve that
the demand will be large throughout
the season.

m

When men

have enough energy

to continue business

as usual without one minute's loss of
time, even
their shop has been entirely dcstro>'ed
by
fire, it

seem

that there

is

some

life

in

when
would

the cooperage busi-

ness yet.

REOPENING OF BLAST FURNACES ANTICIPATES
RETURN OF BUSINESS PROSPERITY BY

ABOUT THREE MONTHS
"We

have turned the corner for better times in this
and business men should prepare themselves
to meet the renewal of commercial activity
within a
very short time now."

countr>',

C. Harold Wills, president of C. H. Wills & Co.,
made
statement to a group of the Michigan Bankers'

this

meeting in Marysville recently.
message, because of his close contact with
industrial and business conditions throughout the
coun.Association,

Mr.

try,

VVills'

was

listened to

with considerable interest by the

bankers.
.Addressing the visitors Mr. Wills said, in part:
am convinced that we have turned the corner in
business depression and we are now in the midst of a
sane upward movement.
My barometer is the steel
"I

These are trees of comjiatatively slow
well enough for a State enterprise,
but if quick results were required, elm, gum, cottonwood and willow could be planted, and in that soil and
climate, the trees would be ready for the mill in fifteen
years, and the tract would support a big cooperage stock

inventory of ore on hand at the mills, which now is
being rapidly converted into steel and shipped out to

plant forever.

consumers.

growth, which

p

UIIIMIIIMIIIIIJIT

wtits wa.T.NC

Cooperage Industry Should Keep Abrea*t of the
Package Demand for New Drink*

and the

24" to 48"

'

i-iiiiii

Heading

Hoops, first class in every particular
Heading that is perfectly manufactured

Specialists
"""

Cooperage Company
A

It is hard to imagine what anyone could
expected to hunt in that region, unless it were trouble,
but the point is that the State is going to plant that
whole area with trees. As this work goes on there is
no doubt but that other areas in the delta, not adapted
l)c

other substitutes, the

Mill Shoals

Second

About six o'clock that morning a cooper,
starting out
to his work, learned for the
first time that the shop
was entirely destroyed and, of course, his
tools with it.
Almost at the moment that he heard of his
loss he had

the

that the sugar-grinding season can

now arrive without causing a ripple

BOOK BLDG.

State

market for cooperage; the cotton oil
business has had a
wonderful growth, and so many other barrel users have
come into the

1104

Barrel Men's

reach the scene the fire was entirely
beyond control.
flames swept through the entire
works, leaped
across the street and ignited the
cooper shop of Beck
& Jones.

Apropo* the Export Trade

days.

but not to

Buy

linUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIlllUillUilllllllllMiiiiiiiiiH

chiefly

are

The demand for building materials, both at

I

f

most of us

we

is

though some of the mills are

since

that

equipped to handle any and every
,«e order for

Mill* Still Short of

at last being gradually forced

prosperity restored,

Demand

SLACK BARRffl STAVES, HOOPS AND HEADINC

welcomed

is

promise of better things to come, and

as a

Since 1875

Unemployment
is

tion to offer.

Business in all lines has

rauiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Some

happened, and

thing that

PERFECT STOCK FOR PERFECT
BARRELS and we are ready to handle

^#;-/V.^# •
OatlStactlOn

Some

at about 1.15 A. M., fire broke out
the big box factory in Rocheblave
Street, near the
Old Basin Canal, and before the
department could

weather and heUl the temperature responsible for every-

with the Association Grade Rules and
Specifications; therefore we supply

{KJlNDumua

Is

October 20th,

The

During the heated

"Davis Quality" of SLACK
is manufactured from the best
selected timber by the most
experienced workmen with the most upto-date equipment, and in stria accordance
OualitV

On

in

See the Return of Prosperity

to

cars

"Speed"

to

is

Hoop-Pole Raising a Profitable Enterprise
There

is

still

plenty of land in the lower delta open

for private enterprise,

and which could probably be had
intended for the growing of timber
only.
For quick results we would suggest a good-sized
hoop pole farm as a profitable enterprise. Raising hooppoles pays in other countries.
Why would it not be
for the asking,

if

you can get the land for nothing
and hold it free from taxation? One good point about
the location is that there would he no fire hazard whatever.
The climate is so damp and the winters so mild
that the ground never dries out and bakes, and there
is never
any accumulation of dry grass and weeds.
Even in midwinter there is always enough green growth
profitable

here,

if

to prevent the spread of

lire.

business, especially the operations of the blast furnace.
It is true that not much ore is being shipped
to the

furnaces, but the fact remains that there

"It is a

well-known

the last to shut

is

an enormous

fact that the blast furnaces are

down and

the first to start in periods
of depression and prosperity. They, once shut down,
are not reopened unless there is good reason for so
doing, for every time a blast furnace starts it costs
$250,000,
Blast furnace conditions anticipate business
conditions usually by al>out three months. If this is

we

can look for a resumption of healthy business
now for the reopening of furnaces
has been on the increase for some time past.
certainly have turned the corner if this is an index."
true

conditions very soon

We

The Andover Heading Co., Andover, X. Y.. has been
incorporated by E. W. Sandbcrg, F. S. Earley and C.
L.
Farley, of .Andover, to manufacture barrels and cheese
boxes. Capital stock of the new company is $20,000.

:
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IN OIL PRICES MARKS SUBSTANTIAL
BETTERMENT IN TRADE CONDITIONS

Form" in the Tight
Cooperage Trade During Past Month-

There has been a

"reversal

little

in

describes

A

the

cooperage situation

this

form"

the

in

full

were coming back. One company was putting out 1,200
barrels and 1,000 kegs daily. By the eighth of
October
the demand, for no appreciable reason, had slumped
off
and while the plants were still running full time they
were accumulating stock. Of course, there is a limit
to accumulated stock, with the result that, by the twentieth of the month, some plants were
down entirely,
orders from stock, and waiting for demand to
pick up, with the prospect of resuming operations
on a
light basis within a few days.
filling

the Slock Manufacturera Must Hold an Intelligent
Rein Orer the Price Question

With

little

as a whole, is spasmodic,

some very

done before the
pression

and while

fair business

of the year, while the general im-

first

much

that things will be

is

better next year

let

slump

the

on

oil

in

barrels, kegs,

mills are

Slack Lines

in

Price Markets Changing Daily

stock and

made in quotations on slack
many new quotations are being re-

Everyone is keeping in close touch with slack
and expecting that barrel prices will be advanced
almost any day.
prices

In slack cooperage there was some reversal,
but it was
upward instead of downward. With the advance
in

prices of

Kum

Too High Stock

barrel

slack stave

men

Wai Kill Demand and
Wooden Barrel

Prices

the

The

and heading market

are afraid

is

Injure

up and some

may

run away again and put
the barrel market so high as to kill
off a good deal
of the demand. The slack barrel has
to sell at a reasonable price to move, as other
forms of containers
can be used, whereas a tight barrel is
the only form
of contamer that can be used for
it

good many

a

Of

course,

with the

paper markets

still

lines.

rather high

and with the cotton prices forcing bagging
up, the slack
barrel can gain a few points
without being forced out
of demand.

The Slack Stock and
Slack cooperage

Barrel

is

Barrel

In tight stock and barrels it
is
about the same in price, white
oak
"^''*

^7.50. Oil heading is
red: and gum is 27/,

Market

shown

that stock

oil

^P'^"-

cents.

Spirit

heading

is

62-/.c.

;

Cider and Vinegar Trade
Will Increase Barrel
There has been a general
slowing off

tight cooperage, but
with the colder
''"'' ''"*'^^''

in

Demand

demand

for

weather increasing
"manufacturing, better demand

^"'i^ipated.

During the month there has
TJ'Z
also been some
demand for oil barrels, which is
a bit
petroleum industry

itself

Operating

Company

is

Two

Mills

down tempor-

but expects to resume operations within
a few
days, but on a more limited basis.
For several weeks
it operated at capadty.
until a stock was accumulated.

The company

is running two of its stave
mills, one in
Louisiana and the other in eastern Kentucky,
one producing staves for kegs and the other barrel

staves. The
company is cutting no heading at this time.
D. H. Quigg, of the Smith Cooperage
Co., reported
much better slack barrel business, and is fairly

has been

as

well

as

refined

Philadelphia

M. E. DOANE, Edltor-Iklanacer
B. MarDONALD. AgscK-late Editor

J.

Entered accordlnir to act of Concresa, April 26. 1««5, with
ihe IJbrarlan of Congress and as second-class matter at the
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FROM PHILADELPHIA OPENING UP
second-hand

tight

barrel

dealers

demand for containers. All
summer, when foreign shipments were

at a standstill,

during

ADVEKTISINO

may be made by

Remittance

check

order or
Journal.

may have

real significance

in

is

a

.

'"' ^

oil exporting on a large scale.
on second-hand oil barrels have advanced
approximately 50 cents over the low figures of

with demand, but remarked that the slack
barrel

makers would Ih: forced to advance prices
if material
markets don't stop advancing.
The Chess & Wymond Co., having a good
deal of
business booked and having been
active in going after
It.
have l)een able to keep going on a fair
basis, but
admit that business is a little slower

to replenish

than

company

it

The

was.

is operating spasmodically
at a few of its
Southern cooperage stock mills, but not
pushing production in any sense of the word.

Wymond and

Marc Lewis Wymond. of

Bride Have Accident
the Holly Ridge Luml,er

Co.. son of C. S. Wymond, of
the
Co., ran into mighty hard luck
18th. his

Candy Speed.

& Wymond

on the night of October
when he married Miss Emma
Following the wedding there was a
re-

wedding

ception.

Chess

Wymond's home

Wymond

then started for

Mrs

Wymond was

severely cut by flying glass
feared she would not live.

that

for

a time

so

was

it

However,' she is getting
is almost recovered

Wymond

TRANS-CONTINENTAL OIL CO. TO ENLARGE

PLANT
The Trans-continental

Oil

Company

of Fort

Worth

"'^^'^^ '^"^ ''^"''^ «° a capacitv
off'T^t'
9,000 barrels per day.
A refinery of this size is quite
a quantify consumer of barrels,
a fact which <loes not
make the cooper frown.
''''?''''''' ''^

\

THE WYTHEVILLE COOPERAGE

CO., INC

\''a.

experiencing larger demand." the
review says. Fui
fashioned hosiery mills are
receiving more orders than
they can fill. Activity
in
creased

the textile plants means

call for

dyes, which in turn

means more

GLASS FACTORY AT MILLVILLE.
OPERATIONS

N.

J.,

in-

barrels.

RESUMES

October 31. The furnace
one of the largest in South
Jersey. The Whitall Tatuni
Company lamp-room department
has been started fnll

operation.

Who

The

recently

destroyed

plant

of

i'tave Co.. Selma. Ala.,

port of plans to this

on

this plant

the

Byron-Foster

may be rebuilt, according to reend now l>eing made. The fire loss

was estimated

at $43,000.

can

forget

the

soul-stirring

.\oveml*r 11th. 1918-Armistice

„„„„„„,

„„

industry.

of

whole

the

from the sorrows,
and destruction attendant upon the
great war.
And who. if they w.mld
but allow themselves, cannot
recall vnidly the
horrors of the mad war years as well
« hear sounding clearly throughout the land
that sav-

cry for all humanity,

deeply

the

i„

as voiced by one

aw fulness

of the
he world dare
not have another war
totally

•"Ston,

November

fipresentatives

11th.

of

a>^eml.led. is but
il'ove quoted.

,

gilded

"ere

carnage.

humanity

«liie

for
all

to open at W'ashwhich conference

nations are

are

the answering response to the cry as

definitely as to his future welfare and
will Ik; the faith of the majority

with
too

acc-benchting

the

«me

highest

and

finest

expectations.

many wonderful world-uplifting and
thi„„s for man to do with his supreme
power

equipment or
any form detri-

ends that breed destruction in
humanity.
With reduced armament

to

will

final

disarmament, for the first move will show
e ease of
the undertaking and the splendid
results
truing so that
the final action will be but a short

H'cond step.
e world, as
a

well spent.

asking too

is

it

is

quite

is

some

we find that that
much of other people
If

assume

that that

far-seeing

man or

is

true, then

to gradually

it

is

not

work up

Dunn

country at large, it seems to me, have been negdeveloping your engineers and putting them
on the job before you settled down to say what you
were going to do."
in the

ligent in not

On this last statement the cooperage industry can, not
only resuscitate its flagging faith in its trade package,
but can sec revealed the "why" of the life of the wooden
barrel throughout the centuries, as well as the assurance

of

its continued prestige throughout all time as the
King of Shipping Packages, for the wooden barrel's natural heritage is scientific construction.
Such loss in
standing as the wooden barrel has sustained as a shipping container is not due to the barrel itself, but to its
makers. The same treatment, poor material and poor
workmanship, coupled with absolute apathy on the part
of the cooperage industry as to what befell its trade
package, would have long since eliminated any other
container save the wooden barrel.

A

standardization

of

shipping

not only ready for a

new

containers

naught else for the wooden barrel, as we see
to restore

can
it,

impracticable.

in

However, the real concern of the situation is not held
the mere fact of an impending shortage of stock—

the greatest peril to the industry lies in the attitude that
the stock manufacturers will assume in the matter of

should the threatened scarcity actually become

price,

acute.
It is generally admitted that the price-level
on cooperage stock that was reached last year— a level that the

It

many

true that in

is

cases consumers bid against

in greater or less measure responsible for bringing alwut a condition that they
afterwards decried, nevertheless the fact remains that
the barrel, because of its unprecedented high cost at
that time, lost something of its popularity. While many

and convincing arguments can be advanced
which were obtained when stock
was selling at a premium, it is greatly to be hoped
that future quotations on staves, hoops and heading will
l)e made on a cost plus reasonable profit
basis, rather
than on "what the traffic will bear." Present selling
plausible

to justify the prices

prices

are unquestionably below the cost of replacewill of necessity have to be a revision
upward, but there is a point beyond which they cannot

ment and there
go except
can

It

to the lasting hurt of

safely be

assumed

our industry.

that

the welfare of the
a matter of vital import to every individual interested to any degree in the cooperage industry, and the preservation and advancement of our
trade

wooden

barrel

is

demands

that a sober and sane policy of quoting prices
be pursued during the coming year if we are to retain
the patronage and support of container-using lines.

do

to use in all those rightful fields

QUOTE STOCK PRICES ON COST PLUS REASONABLE PROHT BASIS
\ survey of the slack stock cutting country of the
Middle West, develops a series of facts that le.id
to an

apparently logical conclusion that ere long the
slack branch of the cooperage industry will be in the

is

inevitable

is

The

widespread and

belief that a scarcity
is

MENTAL ATTITUDE OF STOCK MANUFACTURERS
REASON FOR MARKET PRICES DURING
PAST YEAR
The past month has exemplified the fact that the
unsatisfactory prices during the year have been very
largely due to the mental attitude of the manufacturers
and dealers. F^rly in the month many of the farmers
found that instead of their fruit crop being an entire
failure, that they would have a few apples, and
they
began buying a few barrels, which prompted a numl)er
of coopers to each buy an odd car of cooperage. As
a result, the pendulum in cooperage prices began immediately to swing upward. Therefore, this month's business has been very satisfactory, for, as is usual when the
pendulum swings that way, the seller was pleased to
get a little more money than he had heretofore received

and the buyer was pleased when the price went a little
lieyond what he paid. For the man who stands between
the buyer and the seller it is refreshing to go through
such a period, although the period may be short.
It is hoped that this month's activity in the business
will stimulate a tendency on the part of the buyers
to

coming winter requirements so that the
same degree of satisfaction will continue during the
balance of the year— this is what we all want to see.
anticipate their

BACKBONE OF BUYERS' STRIKE HAS BEEN
BROKEN AND BUSINESS MEN ARE BEGINNING TO GAIN CONRDENCE, SAYS
JAMES INNES

save

which it
once served so well. The cooperage industry working
as a unit in l)oosting its trade package and then rendering "Quality Stock" and "Quality Barrels" service will
make this restoration sure. Will you do it and put the
wooden barrel where it belongs?
it

throes of a stock shortage.

whole,

to

fair

there because

further said, and truly
"This is an engineering age. Anything that is mechanical in design or construction must pass through the
engineer's hands before it gets anywhere else, and you

in his

equipment of steadily
increasing knowledge and
'Monger allow him to
lend himself, his
ettorts to

already

decision

^

'as

lest

onward march, has at last
unfoldment level which demands that he

"°''' *'^'^'<'e

this

and.

practically

Man,

'

who had

late

destroyed."

The Disarmament
Conference

this

in the shipping line or the container
has realized that money put into that package was

Col.

experience

Day-when

think

I

better package

^

terrors

m

said

to that standard."

world spent itself in
voicing its relief

-harcd

Dunn

to the interests of the rail-

"Where you find such a package in general use, much
many of the packages in use in the same

grow more sacred in the
hearts of the people as vear
year adds to the total of man's
understanding of
the great events
that have registered their culmination
"r their beginning
in this month.

fntal

MAY REBUILD BURNED STAVE PLANT

„„„„

The above facts can be verified singly and severally
by investigation, and, considered in sequence, they admit
of but one conclusion. The prospect could be made less
apprehensive if all manufacturers would bend their
every effort to the one end of getting out as much
timber as is possible before work in the woods becomes

better than

Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

„„„„„„„,„„„„

engi-

fully ready, set forth to obtain

engineer to design a
package which will surely carry the product through
without leakage under any kind of rough handling. It
is not intended to do anything of that kind.
My instructions w ill be to look for the l>est package that is in general voluntary use as a tentative thing to pick out for a

Bogner Barrel Manufactory, Buffalo, N. Y.

Jos.

way of properly equipping

we were looking solely
roads, we migh possibly tell

line,

is

Slack barrels should be an
item of interest to the
Wheaton Company now that
they have resumed

all

when

group of men, either

reached an

Fires have been lighted
under a continuous tank at
the glass works of T.
C. Wheaton & Co.. and the factory will resume operation

from

will,

standard.

after

••f

who

the final standardization of containers. Col.

,„„„,„„„„,„„„,„„„„„„

From now on and for all time the
month of Xovemwill be a memorable
one and a month that will

National

already doing in the

neers,

"If

'f-

IS

W

Roanoke, Va., and
B
Davidson, of Wytheville. Va..
were the interested parties.
Mr. Lemon has acquired all the
stock of the dissolved company, while Mr.
Davidson will locate at once

at Vienna,

economic review of the Girard

Bank of October 15. "B„th cotton
and wool manufacturers are dong more and
the carpet-and-rug industn-

blast.

DISSOLVES

Co..

notecl in the

Philadelphia

,

By mutual consent The Wythcville
Cooperage Co
Inc.. Wytheville. Va.,
has dissolved. C. K. Lemon,
of
Roanoke Cooperage

IS

lines in

•...••

NOVEMBER A MEMORABLE MONTH

num-

TO IMPROVE
textile

„„

the

Pittsburgh Barrel A.

"w»m»«,i,„„„,„„„„„„„„„„„

hotel

TEXTILE TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA
CONTINUES
in

iHUHimnrnHHii

I

to

Cooperage db Lumber Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Clough
Witt Machine Co., Cleyeland, Ohio,
South Side Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh.
Pa.
The

bus-

production of the plants is alreadt
the stronger call for slack
barrels

Decided improvement
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«

increased
felt in
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remarks

package manufacturing and package using
and data from the
mass of which, in due time, it is believed, will come

Liberty

LiverpooL

Demand for plain white ware has improved
and
and restaurant ware sales are
satisfactory, with a
l>er of potteries working
to capadty.
being

'"""

Sth-7th, at length on this

industries the needed information

MUl Shoais Cooperage Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Hudson A. Dugger Co., Inc., MemphU. Tenn.

General ware potteries in the
eastern Ohio district
and upper Ohio valley are operating
on more active
schedules now than at any
other time this year. The
basis is about 75 per cent,
although some plants are
running to capacity. A new
pottery has just been placed
in operation at Scio.
O.

The

wanted by advertlscra.

rapidly-growing demand.
Production not keeping pace with consumption.
A relatively small supply of logs at the mills.
Comparatively small-scale logging operations in the
woods.

one another for stock and were

is
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NEW ADVERTISERS

reacting to the country-wide
stimulation of
a very satisfactory manner.

to get

ready for the honeymoon trip
At a street intersection his car met another
car. resulting
in all four of the persons
in the wreck, two in
each
car, going to the hospital.
Mrs.

tlie

iness in

night,

Mr. and Mrs.
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that

line there

The pottery industry centering around
East
Ohio,

innitiiiii

when

The AMociated Cooperage Induatriea of
America
wai meet in Semi-Annual ConTention
at the Hotel
Traymore, Atlantic City, Norember 9th,
10th and
nth. Erery one in the trade should
be on hand.

OHIO WORKING NEAR CAPACITY

IN

mimiinmmiiiiiii
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ASSOCIATION MEETING

grain and denatured
alcohol barrels, as well as glucose
and syrup containers.

POTTERIES

topics of general interest to the cooperaga
contribution s are solicited from our
readers.

"""'•"•*"—
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exorbitantly high freight rates pr^
vailing on second-hand cooi)erage
will unquestionably
act as a deterrent to the free
movement of barrels into
Philadelphia and it is hoped by the
local dealers

'""^

'

lafonnatlon

The

an early reduction in tariffs will be
effected.
Aside from the revival in the oil
barrel
has been a very marked call for

for

U

and

being around $1.75.
In the event of an approximately
normal export movement it will take but a short while to
clean up the
stocks of l)arrels at present held by the
dealers, who will
then be forced to look to outside
their yards.

Coop«r^
*^

writing to parties adTer•"?•.'•
*'" •'•'• "••' 'hey «iw It
Li*""National
L'^h'"-?"
the
adrertliiement in "The
Coopers' Journal " This
h little trouble, and costs nothlof. but It helps aa
and Is

at present

markets

National

'he National Coopers" Journal are open

"'

Our reader. wiU oblige as,

Prices

June

"The

of

A

National Association of Box Manufacturers assembled
in semi-annual convention at Atlantic City, N.
J., Octo-

same subject, and reading
box men we were particularly
impressed with the basic statement whereon will be
reared, as Col. Dunn affirms, the structural lines and
working rule of the task in hand.
After outlining most specifically the work the Bureau

money

order,

J!i^
he
d scusslon of al

i"
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resumption of

market

order

postal

points of

consuming public felt was exorbitantly high—had a
markedly detrimental effect on the industry as a whole.

his

CORRESPONDENCE
<•<"";""•••

presaging

the

to

draft,

bulk of slack barrel material. The salient
the situation might be set forth as follows:

plans to this end are already formulated and in course
of preparation by the Bureau of Explosives.
Col. B. W. Dunn, of the Bureau, addressed The

I)er

REMITTANCES

has been the policy of the oil companies to allow the dealer to carry the
burden of large
stocks while the companies kept their
storage
it

and

of the Bureau of Explosives. Col.
Carleton will speak to the cooperage men on the "Standardization of Containers" for all classes of freight, and

AdvertlHing of a suitable character will be admitted
to onr
columns at rea.sonable rates.
A card giving rates will Im
•ent on application.

the

that

interest

10th and 11th, will approach in special
importance the one to be delivered by Col.

9th,

G. E. Carleton,

per year, in advance, postage free. In United States
Single copies, 2S cents.
sod Canada.
11.69 per year. In advance, postage free, to foreign countrlea
The receipt of the flrst paper after subscription Is evidence
that order has been received at thia offlce.
No other receiot
will be sent unless requested.

pracficaljj-

which rea.son the demand

No. 7
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12 00

The

July, the

address to be delivered at the coming semi-annual
convention of The Associated Cooperage Industries of
-America, at the Hotel Traymore, Atlantic City, N.
J.,

SL'BSCRIPTION

art

large oil companies exporting from this
port are the
greatest consumers of cooperage in the
local market,
and during the past month they have come
forward

with a strong
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IS

This belief is based on conditions existing in and
around those sections of the country that produce the
daily.

No
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active

THE WOODEN BARREL'S NATURAL HERITAGE
SCIENTIFIC CONSTRUCTION

ust

about to enter upon a period of rushing business
if
trend of the trade of the last few weeks is
the criterion
by which the situation can be correctly
judged.

past

Fabllahed Montblj
nithrrNption BiinUinK. Philadelphia

8'iO

Oltlre,

oil

export

well sat-

isfied

is

staves l«ing $50
^'0"= K""^ staves,
40 cents for white; 35 cents for

^^'

Is

arily,

along nicely, and Mr.

^'^ ''"''*^'' ^' ^""°^*= ^^'^''^ «=»>* barrds
J/S'J!!^r'
at
$2.40a$2.50; red oak. oil. $2.30;
spirit barrels. $4 gum
'^"'^ ^'''''^'- ^'''»^- ^-25: 5-gallon
kegs.
*r^ 'in^-^f/
$1.30;
lO-gallon kegs. $1.60; 15-gallon,
$1.80; 20-gallon.
^: red and mixed oak kegs are 20 cents each cheaper
than white oak.

in that the

Louisville Cooperage

now

The Tight Stock and

unusual

Cooperage Co.

Mr. Marc

their prices
as yet, but are watching the new
quotations on stock and
getting ready to advance prices if
stock <Ioes not steady.

«7^"''^^'/'''

The

Market

quoted delivered at Louisville
at around $10 a thousand for
No. 2 staves, either 28'i
or 30-mch. No. 1 staves are $15
and mill run. $12 50
Six-foot elm hoops are $15. Slack
heading is 14 cents
for No. 1, 17'^-inch, and 10
cents for No. 2.
No 1
19H inch, is 18 cents, and No. 2. 13 cents.
Barrels
are quoted at 70a75c. for flour;
potato and produce. 50
CCTts; hme, 60 cents; No. 2 stock,
sugar sized produce,
65 cents: sugar barrels, 70 cents and salt
barrels. 75
cents.
Slack barrel men have not advanced

Wk"'''?""^
"

Louisville

lumber, staves and heading started up-

ward. High grade Iuml)er is getting scarce,
due to a
long period of slow mill production.
Consumers are
being forced to buy more No. 2 common
and low grade,
and then with general business a little more
active and
box companies operating on a better schedule,
the
demand for low grade is improving and with it, prices.

domestic

Home

country

November

OIL EXPORTS

now

ceived.

Improvinc

Is

for

virtually stripped, for

Daily changes are being
barrel

Trade

active.

SOc. per barrd

of the

yards

trade

reversal.

more

both

price of

the

up for the time

which operate mills to supply
their own barrel plants with material, are producing
a
little
stock.
Labor in the South has been a little
scarcer, due to harvesting and the fact that
lumber

off the

11th,

oil industry.

General reports from the South show that the little
flurry in production of staves and heading when the
has

section

and the peoples represented, the fullest degree
of satisfaction, confidence and encouragement for
the
future is, we believe, the predominating hope of all
who are given ears to hear and do hear, given eyes to
see and do see, given understanding and do understand.
Truly, the "Nations of the world shall come together
and tiieir watchword shall be Peace." Disarmament, in
its finality, means Universal Peace.
nation,

been the regulator of prices, offers today
conclusive
proof of the substantial betterment of conditions
in

Stock Manufacturing

active,

Devoted Exclusively to the Cooperage industry

barrel

showed a marked increase.
The law of supply and demand, which has

opening of the car lot movement of dressed turkeys to
the Eastern market next month, slack barrel demand
will be even better.
Flour barrel demand is fair.

became

cents a

15

During the same period the demand for

with a big potato crop this year there will be a larger
potato barrel demand than usual, although only a small
part of the crop is placed in barrels. Apples and dressed
poultry are two lines that are taking barrels. With the

barrel business

in Pittsburgh, p,

became known independent
rt.
the principal counties were offering a
premium

products,

Produce business has been better and

to

men

oil

it is already far into its new
day, the rising
sun of which day, as we view it, is the disarmament
conference.
That every success may attend this conference and thus crown with deserving credit the efforts
of President Harding while yielding to each and every

it

nearly every oil-producing

in

slack cooperage plants report that they are operating every day. and while not up to capacity, business is

As

when

During the week of October
crude oil, according to reports, advanced

The

better.

among

created

11th,

market.

than they have been during this year.

much

11

day, but

over the quoted price of
thret
dollars a barrel for Pennsylvania crude.
Many producers, it was stated, were holding their
oil
for higher prices and in some instances
twenty thousand barrels in single lots were being kept

being, although companies

demand, prices have eased off just
etc., and prices of stock are
just a little easier. When keg demand became
good the
Southern producers of keg staves and heading
began
forcing up prices, but with the slump in
buying they
began hunting for business, which changed the
situation
somewhat. So much for the tight stave and barrel
a

of

unsettled, there should be

is

stir wa-i

finers in

Slack Cooperage Plant Operating Daily

tight cooperage plants were runtime on barrels and kegs. Prices began to
advance and it looked as if the promised good times

Why

Demand,

buying.
it

month.

month ago the

ning

A

October

Demand Improving

cooperage industry during the past month. With the
races on in Louisville we hear a lot about "reversal in
form" when a selling plater runs a bang-up good race
one day, and a few days later is so slow that he delays
the next race. Therefore, "reversal of form" accurately

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

November, 1921

INCREASE

Louisville Reports Slight "Reversal in

Slack

1921

:

gaining adherents

looks at last as

if the backbone of the buyers'
had been broken, and that business men are beginning to gain some confidence. Selling cooperage
stock l)elow cost, in fact below cost of replacement, has
been the custom for months and. if continued much
longer, would put the cooperage stock manufacturers
out of business.
There has been more movement of slack barrel stock
during October than for months previous. This is at
least encouraging to the manufacturers, and with
the
market still rising, demand and consumption increasing,
stocks on hand will soon be depleted. This will give the
manufacturers the incentive and the cash to go on pro-

It

strike

ducing, provided they are assured of a stable market.
Tight barrel stock, in some lines, has also been mov-

12

THE NATIONAL COOPKRS' JOURNAL

ing freely

for

home consumption.

The export

THE WOODEN BARREL IN THE NORTHWEST
APPLE BOX TERRITORY

trade

with very httle s'gn of improving until
after the New Year.
is

still

(|uiet,

The following

and encouraging news report, so far as barrel boosting is concerned,
was noted
in the Commerce and Commercial
HuUetin of October

Production of tight barrel stock

is abnormally light,
and heading, and with the higher
price for cotton, which has put up wages in the
South,
this material cannot be produced until prices
are higher
than they are at present. If only a moderately increased
demand for tight barrel stock comes present stocks will

especially split staves

thirty

result of the entry into this field of an Eastern
concern,
the Price-Smith-Willman Company, of St.
Joseph, Mo.,"

general resumption of operation on the
part of

period of satisfactory business condition seems to be
at

The

South

in the

is

cotton,

stock has not greatly exceeded that of thirty days
ago,
the outstanding feature is the advance in price,

due

principally to the

that very little finished

fact

stocks

are on hand at the Southern mills and logging has
been
delayed, so much so that some of the mills will
not lie
able to resume operations as early as expected.

PRESENT FREIGHT RATES REPRESENT 25 PER
CENT. OF TOTAL COST OF PRODUCTION,
SAYS W. R. FOLEY

There has been a general improvement in the hoop
market, both elm and wire. Short lengths in elm.
such
as 5 feet and 5 feet 3 inches, are very scarce
at this
writing and in good demand. While there is no .scarcity

That present freight rates stifle the hardwood
industry
was the testimony of every hardwood man
appearing
l^fore the Interstate Commerce Commission
in the fight
before that body to effect a reduction in
freight rates
The case was that of the Southern Hardwood
Traffic

of the longer lengths, 5 feet 6 inches and 6 feet 9 inches,
there is, nevertheless, a fairly good demand and the
mills
are realizing more than during the late summer.
In southwestern staves, No.

Association, et

versus the Illinois Central Railroad
Company et al., and the first hearing was on the
morning of Octol)er 4. It has now been
taken under advisement by the Commission and a decision can
lie expected

and No. 2-30-inch are

1

good demand and many mills are quoting $10.00 for
I's and $6.00 for the No. 2's.
In 28j^-inch
the demand is not so great for No. 1 stock,
but No. 2
staves are bringing fairly good prices.
in

the No.

A

surprising situation in southwestern staves

market on

mer

fruit stock.

Practically

all

The

much sounder

during the sum-

In heading, the

basis before the first of the year.

demand

for No.

stock

1

very

is

Mill run 17^g-inch and 19>i-inch stock has
been
in fairly large quantities, but the
Ijest demand

light.

moving

has been

for pine heading, and the cotton situation
has done a
good deal to advance the price of this universally-used

commodity.

Very few pine heading mills have been
demand has not been so great so as to

operating, but the

cause

any

surplus

stock.

From

present

start

where they were already crippled and
that it was imposthem to continue in business if the rates
were

to be continued for any long
period of time.
W. R. Foley, vice-president of the

Chickasaw Cooperage Company. Memphis. Tenn.. and
the Pekin Cooperage
Company. New York, with 41 operations,
stated that
only one of the 41 mills was running
now, Mr Foley
estimated that railroad transportation
rates

Pekin Cooperage Co. would
laf>or employed.

A
rates

NEW PACKING COMPANY INCORPORATED
The

Southeastern

Packing

Company,

capital

repre-

Ik?

Cooperage Co. and the
placed in operation and

decision and relief from present
excessive freight
is expected within
thirty days.

TIGHT BARREL MANUFACTURERS
SHOULD
SUPPORT THIS

will

for a large and enthusiastic gathering
at this very important session.

now

sented 25 per cent, of the total
cost of production. He
said that if rates were reduced
to a proper level all of
the plants of the Chickasaw

and nothing

adopted for trade extension, grading rules, traffic
matters and many other important features.
Let us hope

all

sible for

In general, the situation is very much
improved, but
there is still room for more improvement

serve the cooperage industry better than
a large
attendance of both manufacturers and consumers
at the
semi-annual convention to ]te held November
9th. 10th
and 11th at Atlantic City, New Jersey. As our
secretary has advised, there will probably be
a program

railroads

At the recent convention of the
National Paint Oil
and Varnish Association, plans
were formulated to
launch a campaign to make
the coming vear a "paint
up year throughout the nation.
If the

paints,

oils

and varnishes can

consumption of

stimulated

Ih:

appreciable degree by the association
react to the l,enefit of the
tight

it

will

l«rrel

to

any

of necessity

business,

for

which reason the barrel
manufacturers should take
more than a merely perfunctory
interest in the movement
Active moral support would
cost nothing and
would tend to turn some real
business into cooperage
plants.

$2,000,000. has l>een organized to

lake over several independent plants that have a combined
capacity for dressing
hogs and 1.000 cattle daily. The

SM

Orangeburg.

Wilmington.
Mobile.

MEMPHIS TO HAVE NEW CROCKERY
FACTORY

plants affected

by the recent incorporation are located
in Chipley, Fla
Waycross. Ga., Beaufort. S. C,

N.

Ala.,

C. and Mobile, Ala.

and W.

W.

A.

E.

N.

C

Davis

Love, Beaufort, S. C, are

president

and vice-president respectivelv, of
the new
concern.
The Southeastern Packing Companv
should
furnish some good business
for our southern cooperage
dealers.

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO. HAVE MOVED
The Colwell Cooperage Co., cooperage
supplies of
kinds, have removed
from 412 Greenwich Street,
hquuable Bldg., 120 Broadway.

new address
be addressed.

The Goodwin Crockery Company,
which has

all

all

to the

New

York, to which

communications to the company should

recently

Ijeen

incorporated with a capitalization
of $125 000 will
the very near future establish
a factory at Memphis.
Tenn. The plans for the new
plant are comprehensive
and complete and it is
expecte.l to start operations
at
an early date. This means
casks and casks mean business for the cooperage
manufacturers.

m

NEW SYRUP PLANT TO

BE BUILT IN FLORIDA

The Egyptian Syrup Production
Companv has ha<l
plans drawn up for the
erection of a new plant
at
Manana. Florida. The estimated
cost of the work is

approximately $150,000. Four
hundred tons of sugar
cane will be handled daily.
This plant should develop
into a quantity

consumer for some enterprizing

barrel manufacturer.

is

information com-

manufacturing centers,

steel

indicating

,

Ten thousand men were added
plants

in

the vicinity of

to the payrolls of
O.. during the

for operation.

first

dis-

coming of a prosperity

that

both actual and permanent.
Secretary of Labor Davis recently
made a
fire insurance men at Columbus,
O., and in

will be

by Chairman Jacobs and it is "alive"
Read
it and rejoice that the real spirit
in
of bigness and progressiveness is among us, and because
of this fact the wooden barrel— The Perfect Packageis bound to l)e properly boosted from now on

talk

iness trip

ner.

mills

bt

to

managers of the North Star Barrel Co. and the
The object of this meeting was to talk over the situation in regard to the use
of flour barrels by the millers.
The Minneapolis situation has been a peculiar one.
They make many kinds
of flour barrels and the mills require that they keep a
large quantity of each kind on hand.
It is therefore
necessary that they carry a tremendous stock. The Minwith the

is

just

around

the cor

will

legislation

make prosperity and progress in the United
come immediately to the front and stay

as

States

there.

THE STUDY OF DEPRECIATION THERE
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GUESSING AND

IS

A

interest

to the various industries
is a
study of depreciation as it relates
to production, just
made by the Fabricated Production
Department of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United

tight

"The

lo

that

offen

sion

their

worthy of both note and commendation. In
Mr. Warnock the wooden barrel not only has a staunch,
thoroughly experienced and wide-awake booster, but the
industry as a whole has an unselfish worker and a sin-

going to cut off their nose to spite
face.
As I have said before, this tendency has
already been shown and it is hoped that wise counsel
will keep this price from jumping out of line.

An Open

MR. BURLEIGH

CHAIRMAN SLACK COOPERACE CROUP

for

depreciation

was recognized as necesexcess operation meant excess
<lepreciation. is not the
converse true? Does not light
oiH.rat.on warrant scaling of
depreciation? Are manufacturers not justified in
minimizing their losses bv adjusting depreciation charges
to the flow of dep^ecia'
sary.

t.on

If this

was

so, if

?

Attention is directed to the
need of giving the factor
of obsolescence the
consideration and allowance it ordinar.ly deserves when
determining
the useful

generally

"propertv

replaced before

l.-KKor and better.
mach.ne that will
and he will scrap

is

On
most

wears out by something
Give the American business man a
render l,etter and cheaper service,

his

the paint has not

it

present equipment, even though

worn off."
The pamphlet makes a plea

abandon rule-of-th„mb

business

men

to

best

judgment regarding depreciation would

be

only an approximation
frequently belied by subsequent
experience, but there is a
difference

and estimating.

A

between

guessing

guess cannot Ik- justified. It is a
iit-or-miss affair. An
estimate of depreciation attempts
to take .n all the factors
governing a given situation, to
ass.gn we.ghts and
importance to them, to rely upon
past exper.ence and
actual inspection of property, to
<l.ffere„tiate between the
various kinds of machiner).
I'uilding, etc.. and to
apply depreciation with reference
to a particular asset
or a group of assets."
For the proper recording
of .lepreciation. the
pamphlet provides a useful
and simple form of property
"^
ledger.

had

It is

im-

of

the

conference

one time and they
reduce their price of barrels more
d<me in other centers. As a result

to

slowly than has lx.en

the

Minneapolis shops are again
on flour barrels. This reducnot be as large a one as some of us
have

going to lower their price
tion

will

hoped for. but

upon entering into all the items of cost,
the expense of making
and keeping on hand the various
kinds and styles of packages
used, this reduction seemed
to be a fair one
and the price established one that is
equitable.

and Absorbing Mind Gain* Knowledge and

wooden

of the

barrel,

that

is

cere trade advocate.

Gives Results

Cooperage is. practically, Mr. Warnock's middle
name, since his entire business life has been spent almost
wholly in this line of trade. For thirty-one years, from
boyhood up. Mr. Warnock was connected with the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, rising in due

There have l«en quite a number of docket hearings
and railroad rate matters come up in the past few
months, one of them being Southern Docket 63, Submittal No. 3158, in reference to the movement of
slack
barrels between Carolina points. While your chairman
is not a traffic man, he has learned considerably
more
in the last few months on traffic matters than in his ten
years previous experience. It seemed as though this
change from a point-to-point rate to a graduated scale
based on a mileage basis would work a distinct hardship in some cases. The writer went to St. Louis and

Is

the Successful

coming

Man

it
seems to
the past that the minute that

in

ct)iivention.

in

M. or

cotton.

^-I'-S-ll).

cotton.

31.4c. per bbl.
or 45.1c. per bbl.
72.50 per M. or 58c.
per bbl.

112.75 per

The Flour Barrel
The

.VI.

Differential

flour

barrel differential is figured on a
98-lb
cotton sack or
practically 32c. per bbl.
It is proposed
to establish
a price of 77c. for flour barrels,
which would

make the differential
45c.
With the price of cotton
Komg up and the possibility
that this reduction in the
price of barrels
will cause an increased demand for the
a

it

will give

chance to get rid of

nave on

Minneapolis and Buffalo shops

what high-priced stock they

hand and then a further reduction

still

may

be

'o'iked for.

With the quantity of
flour l)arrels being used today
mak.ng cost and the cost of
overhead is so great
at It .s all
out of proportion to what it would
he if the

"le

consumption of flour
barrels were to even increase 50
P*''- cent.
This is true in all of the flour-consuming
centers

and

Muced
e^ult

J
t

u
he

if

the millers will

d.fferential, to

in

a

.sell

make an
more flour

WM^'
Millers'

tU

in

with this

wood,

it

will

further lowering of the differential.
This

^'"'^ •*''^" "P *"»'

^'

0's«". chairman

Differential Committee,

nat they
w.Il establish this
differential

WJI

effort,

and it is hoped
as recommended.

Stock Manufacturer Help to Place
the
Barrel in the Flour Field

The man who

centers.

sits

in

his

hopes that the orders will come in is going to be left
behind, and the man who gets out and hustles, who
follows up each cue that may lead to new business,
and who keeps himseK posted on every change in his
line,

is

the

man who

going to get the orders.

is

Now

the time to be an optimist when business is good
the time to be an optimist and not a pessimist. Anyone can be an optimist when business is good. The man
is
is

who goes

Wooden

There has been
a slight increase in demand for flour
rrel mater.al
and the price of flour barrel staves has

MB. J. A. WAINOCK
MEMBER TRADE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

swivel chair and

into an oflSce looking for orders, with a sour
going to get an order, and the man who

face, is not

goes around looking for sympathy generally meets two
swift kicks well placed. So let's everyone buckle
down,
roll up our shirt sleeves and dig in.
This is the only
will get orders.

price

and the OctolK?r 1st prices
are as follows:
*-lb.
cotton. $157.00 per
''-lb.

that it is better business to attend conventions and
get
the latest information on the stock situation and to feel
the pulse of the industry as represented by the many

way you

The cotton sacks have taken quite
a jump

ttour barrel,

for

rates of depreciation, to study
their own depreciation
situation, and check their experience with that of their
trade group.

"The

have therefore

life and

rate of deprecation of
machinery and equipment.
the pamphlet avers that

th.s pojnt.

to use this stock in flour barrels.

is

possible to write off all this loss
at

should bear a proportional cost
of depreciation "
The advisability of adjusting depreciation
to production is carefully developed
in the pamphlet.
It i. set
forth that "during war-time,
production equipment »-as
operated at a pressure far above
normal, entailing ex-

allowance

were caught with a bigger supply of stock
the price tt>ok a tremendous drop, than
most other centers. They have only one outlet

when

on hand

and that

extra

H. JACOBS

neapolis shops

and complete cosB.
end, everything turned out
by the factory

compensate which an

behalf

in force.
It is hoped that the attendance at this convention will prove that the barrel makers have learned
a lesson in the last five years. It is now recognized

shops in

tear, to

in

specially

business was slack the manufacturing cooper immediately decided to cut out the expense of going to the
convention, while at the same time the stock men gather

a greater efficiency,

wear and

work,

this stock, they are

have been the policy

basis pf lower

traordinarj'

down

months,

materially aid in restoring the flour barrel to
If, however, the stock men insist on
increasing
the price the minute there is an increased
demand for

The Informed Man

commodity lines and emphasizes the
great importance
of includmg depreciation in
every-dav current costs
F.ach twist of the handle and
blow of the hammer
help to wear out plant and
equipment, and the particular job or process that
causes this loss should bear the
cost,
according to the pamphlet.
must be

at least six

favor.

In reference to the

suggestions to ease the burden of
depreciation in this
period of business recovery:
notes the importance of
obsolescence: discusses the relation
of depreciation to
hre insurance: includes and
explains a useful form
of pro,«rty ledger: points to
the great need of estabhshing standard or guide rates
of depreciation in all

prices

men

will

it

States.
results of the investigation
are given in a namphlet issued by the Department.
This

pamphlet

That each succeeding president of The Associated
Cooperage Industries of America is growing more and
more alive to the need and necessity of appointing active
and progressive members on all working committees, is
an established fact, and that such workers, as appointed, are demonstrating most convincingly the valuable characteristics which comprise their equipment
for the tasks allotted them is most encouraging.
J. A. Warnock, vice-president and general manager of
the J. J. O'Connor Co., Inc., Jer.sey City, N.
J., and a
member of the Trade Extension Committee of the Tight
CooiK-rage Group, is. for instance, setting a pace for
genuine and whole-hearted interest in his trade exten-

entered into a conference with Mr. Hirt and Mr. Krafft
and after careful consideration decided that the association would take no action at the present time as there
are still two more steps which must be taken before this
can become effective and we will have an opportunity
to present our case at either of these points.

ESTIMATING
Of unusual

low a point as possible for

Hennepin County Barrel Co.

will

IN

the price of flour barrel staves be kept

if

to as

sent out

"The writer has just returned after an extensive buswhich culminated in a meeting in Minneapolis

not be a return to normal, but
a swetii
beyond that to the highest pitch of good
times. I on
see the greatest prosperity the
United States has ever
known. It is near at hand."
The administration of the government is
anxious to
help business and every effort is
going to be made by
President Harding to have passed
such
It

that

every sense.

his remarks

had the following to say:

and

thoroughness

bulletin

idle

Throughout
said to

"The greatest prosperity ever

of

proved,

created for flour barrel staves, the stock

is

EXPERI-

ENCED TRADE EXTENSION WORKER

immediately jump their price, and if the price
of cotton
sacks goes up this is another good reason
to increase
the price of flour barrel stock. This vicious
circle, if
again resumed, will not give the flour barrel
a chance
to get back any of its old prestige and it is
my opinion

Associated
Cooperage
being
most convincthat
Mr. Jacobs
not
only
and enthusiasm to his work

well
in the interests of the slack barrel, but that he
knows the best lines to pursue in order to achieve the
Following is the latest
best results, is very certain.

steel

Warren.

other sections of the steel manufacturing
States
are being reopened and their starting
can be
indicative of the

Industries

brings

week of October, and in the Pittsburgh and
other
tricts additional hands are being
taken on as fast as

made ready

Group

ingly

steel

mand

of
The
America, is

Cooperage

WARNOCK AN AGGRESSIVE AND

A.

J.

gum—could

The

showed

indications

some of the mills that have been shut down will
up again, since prices are now more satisfactory.

near future.

of

industries.

al.,

put up the plea that thev would
be so badly affected by a reduction
in hardwood lumber
freight rates, as in other forest
products rates, that they
would be seriously crippled. The
lumbermen

the mills have been getting

from $6.00 to $6.50 per
thousand, while lately with the active season over,
they
are being quoted and .sold at $7.00 at the
plant.
There
no doubt will be a general revision of the stave
market
to a

in the

the

is

JouR>fAi, opened

up correspondence with Messrs.
Price-Smith-Willman Company immediately, and while,
up to time of going to press with the November
issue,
we have no direct report from them, we do, however]
look to have something special to say on
"The Wooden
Barrel and the Northwest Apple Trade"
in the December Journal.

which started a month
factor insofar as the improvement
concerned. While general demand for
in

from the

ing

signs of the times

be.st

plants can be

this section.

"The plan for shipping large quantities of the No. 2
and No. 3 apples, which are good in quality,
although
small in size, is due to the demand in Eastern
markets
this year for the Northwest fruit."

hand.

The improvement
ago. was a deciding

have been sent East of the Rocky

apples

the

Thirty days ago No. 1—28^ibe bought at $11 per M. to $11.50 per
M., while today the stock manufacturers
are asking
from $12 to $12.50 per M., delivered at Minneapolis.
The point has been raised that the minute a slight de-

That a real live wire was set in action when Burleigh
H. Jacobs, of the Kenneth Jacobs Cooperage Co., Milwaukee. Wis., was elected chairman of the Slack

industry

13

increased accordingly.

inch

FOR WOODEN BARREL

bulj.

from Washington, D. C, there comes
reports
marked activity in all lines of commerce and

One of

Mountains from

became more pronounced
days and the long-looked-for

section of the country, according
to

JACOBS. CHAIRMAN OF THE SLACK
COOPERAGE GROUP. IS DOING FINE WORK

BURLEIGH H.

til.

"Ten thousand barrels of apples are to be shipped
from the Pacific Northwest in barrels this year
as the

first-class

for the better

last

report says:

From every

THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL
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GREATEST PROSPERITY EVER EXPERIENCED
B
JUST AROUND THE CORNER, SAYS
SECRETARY DAVIS

interesting

says a statement from Portland. "This will be
the first
time that apples have been shipped from the
Northwest
in barrels and will be the first time
that other than the

LONG-LOOKED-FOR PERIOD OF SATISFACTORY
BUSINESS CONDITIONS SEEMS TO BE AT
HAND. SAYS FRANK M. SCHERER, VICEPRES. NATIONAL MFG. COMPANY
during the

The

8th.

soon disappear.

The change

November,

time through successive positions of responsibility, first
manager of the Standard's Baltimore plant and later
manager of the cooperage department of the Standard
as

Company of .New Jersey with headquarters in New
York. In 1916 Mr. Warnock severed his connection
with the Standard Oil Company to associate himself
with the J. J. O'Connor Co., Inc., I)eing made vice-presOil

and general manager of the company.
the business record of Mr. Warnock it is not
hard, therefore, to see that his knowledge of cooperage
is
superior and grooved along such lines as spell
"Quality" in every particular. In addition to his splendid equipment of cooperage knowledge, Mr. Warnock.
ident

From

in

ARE CUTTING LUMBER AS WELL AS STAVES
The Lucas

Moore Stave Company. New Orleans
announces that it is changing its hardwood mill at Mobile. Ala., from a circular to a band rig.
while a resaw is also being added. When completed
the
plant will have a producing capacity of 50.000
feet per
day. The change from circular to band will permit
of
the company engaging in the manufacture of
hardwood
lumber for both domestic and foreign trade as well
as
and

New

E.

'S'ork

the cutting of flitches for staves.

EXPECTS GOOD DEMAND FOR STAVES
The Augusta Cooperage Company. Augusta.
placed

its

two slack barrel stave

Ark., has

mills in operation, log-

ging operations for the plants being also resumed.
The
Augusta Cooperage Co. is looking forward to a
good
winter demand for its stave output.

his

personal

make-up, embodies just the chargo far and wear well in this work-a-day
world of winning business and friends. In Mr. Warnock the wooden barrel has a booster who knows its
merits and who will spend lioth his knowledge and
an<l experience, his time and money, unstintingly
in
working for its interests, and it is just this kind of
lioosters that the wooden barrel must have if it is
to
acteristics that

not only stand securely in the package-using fields, but
forge ahead in the way of increasing and extending
its trade in these fields.

The JouR.VAL is glad that Mr. J. A. Warnock is a
member of the industry which it serves exclusively, and
we are appreciative of the work he has done, is doing
and

will continue to

do on

liehalf

of our trade package,

Wooden Barrel— The Perfect Package— in which
expression we believe all who know
"J. A." will join
the

and subscribe

May

heartily.

.All

credit to

our barrel-boosters.

they increase both in numbers and in activities.

OLYMPIC COOPERAGE COMPANY AMENDS

CHARTER
The Olympic Cooperage Company,
Wash., has amended
capital

stock

its

LUCAS
Port

show an increase in
The Olympic
preparing to materially expand
charter to

from $30,000

to

$100,000.

Cooperage Company is
its cooperage manufacturing operations.

STAVE MILL IS LAYING IN TIMBER SUPPLY
Frank O. Gwynn, superintendent of the Leachville
Stave Company, Blytheville. .Ark., recently announced
that work of securing a timlier supply was under
way.

MOORE STAVE CO. NOW LOCATED
NEW HIBERNIA BANK BUILDING

E.

IN

.^ngeles,

The New Orleans. La., headquarters of the Lucas
Moore Stave Co. is now located in the Hibernia
Bank Building, suite 1119. the company having removed
E-

offices from the Weis Building.
The Hibernia
Bank Building is one of the finest and largest
office

their

buildings in

height

New

Orleans.

Moore Stav Company's
located.

It is

twenty-three stories

and has just been completed.
suite

is

in

The Lucas E.
handsome and finely

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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THE PULSE OF THE TRADE
I

Comprehensive Reports of the Leading Cooperage Centers that Mirror Business Improvement
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"LOOP" DISTRICT

PULSE OF CHICAGO

IS

COOPERAGE TRADE

B. C. Sheahan, of the B. C.

f

the tight

most plainly

ters

business

if

is

in

on the

from La Salle Street

far

market, taking

local

some other

or weakness of the

accurately judged by the

volume of

sales

Henning,

E.

Demand Haa

Stock

Increased

for material, with slack stock showing the greater activ-

and tight stock beginning to move

that cutting slack

stock will

a fairly remunerative
business during the coming months.

The Acme

Ik;

ness in steel

Some

Packing House Conditions Affect Tight Cooperage
tight stock situation has not as yet developed the
activity that prevails in the slack division, but it is he-

ginning to show signs of an awakening. The packing
houses are not consuming the amount of packages that
they usually do at this season of the year, and when
that avenue of disposition is shut off, the local tight

market is more or less "shot." Oil staves, also, have
been in small demand, which is another big factor in
the market. There is a tendency among the tight stock
men to expect an opening in the packing-house demand
at any moment now, with an equally strong tendency
to shy at making any sort of a prediction as to the oil
Considerable concern

tive to both the tight

is

l»eing

expressed rela-

and slack stock supply.

scarcity in

some

sizes

and material.

The

barrel

manu-

who had

facturer

at the prices

the foresight to stock up on material
which prevailed during the summer, can

consi«ler

himself,

not

lucky nor

fortunate,

but

shrewd and long-headed, as it is almost an assured
certainty that sales from now on are going to
be contracted

on

a

rising

market.

Geo. T. Blei. of the Hollingshead

Sales of

J.

C. Pennoyer Co.

woods, together with the short time
ging operations can l)e carried on.

staves

particularly strong at this time.
Mr. Mead will in all
probability represent his firm at the coming
convention
at .Atlantic City.

Blei

Company,

in tight staves,

left in

which log-

J.

D. Hollingskead Co. Report increased

Demand
increas-

considerable

volume, with tight stock moving
less actively.
L
Poessel. secretary of the company,
and one of' the most
active barrel boosters in
the industry, is planning

A

answer the

to

roll

call at the

coming convention

everybody who had

course,

the

upon

i

I

I

LOUIS LOOMS BIG AS REPRESENTATIVE

;

The Hoop
The hoop

same

and

the cutters claiming that 6-foot
coiled elm hoops
made for $11.00, which is somewhat near

Is

Active

slack market has been very active
during
past 30 days, practically all the
dealers in the city
porting a greatly increased demand.

The

dull,

nevertheless

tight line

there

has

ti«

Louis

is

importance.

|
I

admittedly a cooperage center of the

The number,

and

size

strength

first

of

the

firms with headquarters here make it so. All branches
of the industry arc represented in goodly proportion

and some of our

local enthusiasts will even go so far
as to claim for this fair city the distinction of l)eing
the real hub of cooperdom. Be that as it may, the

nevertheless,

on the cooperage

much accuracy

remains that a
situation can

as

is

l>e

real,

tangible

line

gotten here with as

afforded by any other city in the

country.

re-

iKreti

of Stock

the line and the crystallization of the conviction among
the majority of stock manufacturers here that we can
not avoid a stock shortage this coming winter.
The
stock shortage has not reached anything like an acute
stage, in fact it is more or less of a'theoretical proposition as yet. but we have every condition present
that

not far in the

future.

him

devote some attention to the
business of

to

Basis of Reasoning

were cut from

thusly:

The

last year's timl)er

age stock

Mai Shoals Dyersburg MUl Will Be

Rebuilt

''''^"'"'- *^^ aRRrcssive
and capable head of the
x.?i' Ju
Mill
Shoals Cooperage Company, has
just returned from
a trip to the company's mills
in

Arkansas. Mr Steudle
Dyersburg. Arkansas, which was

states that the mill at
recently destroyed by fire,

will be rebuilt immediately.
Discussing the stock situation.
Mr. Steudle expressed
the opinion that a scarcity
of staves appeared to be
almost unavoidable. A loyal
and enthusiastic harrd
booster. "O. T." is making
preparations to sit in with
the Iwys at the Traymore
from the 9th to the 1 1th of

and carried over

pany, an
reliable,

when

will

the

\\ rape

and Machinery
iiiMHiiiumuiiiHuiiiuiiiHnniiiiuiiiiiKMiHmiiNiwiiiiuMMiHiMiuiiiinnni

ESTABLISHED

1»04

LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE COMPANY,

Inr

s«ni-annual

assembles

this

month.

one of the sages
wise counsel and sound

l)een

Association and that his
will Ik- sadly missed,
goes without sajHng.

Oaark Cooperage and Lumber Co.
Are Logging
Limit of Their Timber Resources

ume

TIGHT BARRELS, KEGS and SHOOKS
FROM

FIVE

TO SIXTY GALLON CAPACITY. FOR DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE

Made from Red Oak, White Oak and Gum.

our packages are A-1

Cider, Vinegar, Wine, Alcohol

normal and
inevitable.

All

being suitable for

Oil,

Lard, Kraut,

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE
Daily Capacity
1500 Barrels, 1000

TIGHT STAVES AND CIRCLED HEADING
TRY OUR S E RV I C E—I T SATISFIES
STAVE AND HEADING MILLS

Kegs and

Half Barrels

29th and Broadway,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Bonlta, La., Crowder, Miss.,
Viper, Ky.

Mr

of

Hugh O^Donnell

the

advice

to tbt

Meadow and Snyder Avenues
PHILADELPHIA

head of the Ozark Cooperage and Lumsales vol-

their stave mills.

The Ozark Comiwny

TIGHT
BARRELS
NEW AND
SECOND-HAND

i>

present

logging to the limit of its resources and
operating as many of its stave
knives and heading turn-

W.

QUALITY,

Kinds of Chemicals.

in

ers as

normal volume; there is not sufficient time under average weather conditions, to take out the needed timber
supply before work in the woods will become impossible; consumption is rapidly eating into the present

and

the past month.
Mr. Chariot, realizing the posMl>il.ty of a shortage of
stock, has for some time past
been advising cutters to get
timber out of the woods

at

Inc.

MANUFACTURERS OF

the

in

has for years

ing along into the fall, logging operations were, for
various reasons and from various causes, delayed up
until now logging is not being done in anything like

is

Slack Cooperage Stock

Comindustry, one of the old
unable to Ik; present at Atlantic City

institution

and operate

:

consumption rapidly mounting, a scarcity

Alto-

MEMPHIS. TENN.
WINCHESTER. KY.

Come, Mr. Wrape
Henry Wrape, president of The Henry
Wrape

summer is no longer large enough to take care
of this season's demand stave mills, heading mills and
hoop mills have Ix-en idle practically all summer; cominto the

Sounds

with a nice volume of business
in cooper-

.

ber Company, reports a splendid
increase in

surplus of staves

stock, therefore, with production far l)clow

N. Y.

the

Company.
Wiseman, head of The Robert Welch
Companr
and The Welch Stave and Mercantile
Companv, reports
a brisk movement in cooperage
machinery and hand-

F. S, Chariot,

The reasoning runs

NEW YORK,

Better

The two features of major importance that the past
month developed were the stiffening of prices all along

is

South Dearborn St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
8

Branches

Busy

""^ 'i"s«''"K and hard-working president
Y''"'
of/ti^'
ihe Associated
Cooperage Industries of America,
IS as busy as a
honey-gathering bee right now. Beside
the mass of Association work
that he has to attend to
preparatory to the convention at
Atlantic City he b
finding the demand for slack
staves increasing, and the
necessity for keeping the wolf
from the door forces

ShorUge

it

General Offices

a

in this section.

November.

The Question

Pennoyer Company

C.

J.

has

noticeable increase in inquiries for
stock.
While there
has been some strengthening in
quotations, the demand
has not reached the proportions
of a brisk movement
I*

will be appreciated

the

The

somewhat

immediate attention

can

current price.

Slack Market

inquiries will receive

characteristics

not be

.WNIHilHHHinillUNMMIIIIMIUIHIHHHIIIHIIHWHininilllMHininilllMMIIHMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIUIIIIIIUmillMlimHI,'

that

Your

Situation

situation develops the

tools, together

COOPERAGE CENTER

fact,

Cooper may require

the cur-

Voll Cooperage

;

The J. D. Hollingshcad Company reports
an
ing demand for slack stock
amounting to

Of

stock.

T. H.

St.

TIGHT

that

President Voll

|iliHiiiiiHiiniiiniinmnnnntntiiimniiiiiMHii«niiniiHiiiHHiimiiiii«lNmiiiiiiuiiiHHniHHiiiiiHiiiiiiiniHiiH^

The

Mead, head of the slack department of
J. C.
Pennoyer Company, informs us of a satisfactory movement in the material handled in his division. Sales
are
showing a marked increase, with demand for fruit

stock

everything that the

Sales,

although the volume is not heavy. Mr. Blei is of the
opinion that the tight stave market will develop a shortage due to the small supply of logs that are out of the

Are Increasing
\V. H.

&

some business moving

is

gives warrant for the belief that

W. H. Mead Reports Slack

No Volume

Business in Tight SUves. but

states that there

the

It is

concensus of opinion that we are facing a shortage's a matter of fact there is already a very evident

well

Goods Company report better busihoops, with demand constantly increasing.
Steel

I

The

in

Hoops

Says Geo. T. Blei

ST.

demand.

Goods Co. Reports Better Trade

Steel

Steel

hands
a condition with which the consumer seems to have
become acquainted— has resulted in a lot of "hold-oflF"
business coming into the market and livening things up
considerably in that branch of our industry. Sales
records in numerous cases show an average increase
in volume of business of from 30 to 40 per cent, over
the figures of a month ago. Stock manufacturers state
that prices are not yet at the level which will permit
of anything like a reasonable profit l)eing realized, but
the market is on a strong upward trend and the demand
is developing in such volume as would seem to indicate

sell

fact of stiffening prices

the

been

a rapidly decreasing stock in the manufacturer's

We

J.

Acme

stiffening in prices in slack material, coupled with

Mount Upward

to

rent price of timber and labor, they
show the manufacturer too narrow a margin of profit
this according to
the statement of one of St. Louis'
large local manufacturers who.se cost sheet for the
past 60 days showed
figures running well over $9.00.

sales.

volume.

in small

Tardy Buyers Are Placing Order*

A

volume of

is

days has

Andre, of the E. Henning Company, says that
business in slack stock is coining in nicely. M. Taafe,
Jr., who handles the sales in tight material, reports an
increase in requests for quotations and a general stirring
in trade that promises some business.

During the past thirty days the stock manufacturers
and brokers have noticed a decided increase in the call
ity,

business

that

Reports Business Coming in Nicely

Inc.,

hoops and heading.
J.

ipiihimmiiiiiiiihmJ

faintest idea as to production costs knew the
prices
obtaining during the past summer were far and
away
below the cost of reproduction. Present
prices can not
be expected to stand, liecause, predicated

Cooperage

Illinois

trade.

staves,

in

Were Bound

Price Levels

ard slack
in Sales

The Wm. Glader Machine Company is finding business in replacements and repairs quite bri.sk. New machines are also the subject of some inquiry from the

As a general premise the strength
demand for cooperage can be pretty

centers.

iinni^MiuiitiMiiMitiiin

it

Machinery Replacements and Repair Orders Quite
Brisk, says Wm. Glader Machine Co.

the past month shown the same general symptoms of a
trade revival as have been evident in other parts of the
country, although possibly not in as great a degree as

iiiiiiiimiiiii

would seem to indicate
was crowding the market in tht
early summer and was being "dumped" for what
would bring, has Ijeen practically cleaned up. We hear
nothing about $3.50 staves at this day and date. $7,()0
and $12.00. which makes a mill-run value of $9.50
the price that is most frequently quoted now on
standthat

his

along about

East

states that the last thirty

disclosed a decided increase in

as a whole, has during

it

The

Co.. tells us that

among

imiiitiiiiiMM

Low

9th.

Mr. Frazier

better.

Sign* of ButineM Revival

The

Sheahan

a bit sluggish

Lawrence Frazier, president of the
Company, is among those who say

out.

it

is

Lawrence Frasier Reports Decided Increase

on the other hand,
does not have to journey

to find

umiiiiiitiiiMiiMitiiMiiiiiiiiiitiii

jj

November

deal, while,

inactive, one

is

business

prove strong enough to take him

seeker after information

can collect opinions and gather impressions that truly
reflect the condition of local business.
If trading is
brisk anywhere about Chicago, the "Loop" is alive to
the fact and

null

iiiiHiiiti

I

clientele.
"Bert" was unable to state positively whether
or not he could "make the riffle" for Atlantic City, but
chances are that the call of the sad sea waves will

Chicago regisThere the cas-

the "Loop" district.

in

ual observer or the diligent

stave

f

the cooperage trade in

'•'"*>

Tight Business a Trifle Sluggish, Says B. C. Sheahan
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The pulse of

"'"""

It

We

are in the market for 2,000 200-lb. Galvanized
Iron Pork Half -Barrels, double head; 2,000 Lubricating Oil Half-Barrels; 1,000 Spirits; 1,500 Glucose;

can supply.

P.

Anderson, Gideon Cooperage Co., Is Optimiitic
Tile Gideon Cooperage
Company reports a verv brisk

business in slack material at
present.
W. P. Anderson,
president of the company, looks
upon the present sitaation with optimistic eyes,
convinced that a return to
normal volume of business is but
a matter of a short

1,000 Turpentine.
" Oar Product

it

Manufactured Up to a Standard, not Down

of No.

to a Prie*

1

grade.

These packages must be sound and
Rush quotations f. o. b. Philadelphia.

time.

logical, doesn't it?
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DETROIT AND FORT WAYNE
COOPERAGE TRADE IS FEELING THE
EFFECTS OF IMPROVED BUSINESS
CONDITIONS

r TOLEDO.

:
:

|

I
I
i
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Those of our industry who are given to analyzing
conditions as applied to supply and demand,

unanimous

are almost

fl

activity

in

increase

in

the opinion that the present

a natural

is

development of the

and return to operation of big business,
we can look forward to greater consumption

staliilization

and that

general situation,

large total

a

is

consumption

is

fact that while there

of business transacted here the local
comparatively small, the bulk of the

broadcast

shipped

being

material

due to the

throughout

the

country.

The uncertain and unsteady condition of the market
exercising somewhat of a deterring influence on sales,

is

and the reluctance or unwillingness of the stock

contract future deliveries on the basis of the

facturer to

prices

present

manu-

is

losing

some business

that could

be

and 9()-day delivery, but even with these
is moving along at a lively clip.
trade
handicaps
The Sandusky Cooperage and Lumber Company.
Toledo, is e.xperiencing an increasing demand in both
Mr. O. A. Theobold, vice-president
larrels and stock.
of the company, reports a very satisfactory business in
the fongued and grooved and silicated barrel which they
manufacture as a specially high-grade product.
\V. C. Hartman. president of the National Manufacturing Company, "The Best Stock" manufacturers, of
Detroit, is planning an extensive trip through the East.
Mr. Hartman is at present devoting considerable time
to his steel interests, which are expanding to quite conplaced for 6()

two or three months, plants running to
some instances overtime. The unprecedented demand for kegs and half barrels which began
about July has continued up to the present, and, together
for the past

with the regular sea.sonable

grape crop

manufacturers are looking forward to a large sale
of wine barrels and kegs during the coming months.
tight

Steady Increase in Slack Lines

weeks, as well as

marked increase

in

the sales

Company, slack
stock, also report a gradual and steady involume of sales, with fruit staves showing

Struthers-Ziegler

crease in

Cooperage

They

unusual clemand at present.

doing considerable business in

have, further, been

exports during the past

Both Mr. Struthers and Mr. Ziegler signified
among those present when PresiP. V'oll calls the convention of The Associated

month.
their

intention to !«

dent E.

Cooperage Industries of .\merica to order at Atlantic
City on November 9th.
\V,

City,
see,

Illinois;

all

\\.

we

pared to ship matched or mixed
to

and heading
any part of the United States.

As

to quality,

our

we can

permanent

friends,

you to
customers and
refer

who have been

faithful to

us for twenty-three years.

National

Manufacturing

recently graduated

from Vale,

is

now

the

in

volume of ousiness noticeably

month.

of

sound fundamentally
forerunner of a return to normal conditions.

The business

Mr. Brokaw,

is

increase, in the opinion

healthy and

"'''"I'lMnilliMtllllllMHMtHMHHtintllllllllHMnMtllHHHMIIMtlMIIMHHIMMIinnmHIHHHIHHHIIinnMHnill^

CLEVELAND COOPERAGE TRADE
STEADILY IMPROVING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

WIHIHIIHHHm

IS

|
I

MfHIIIMHiiiM

Thf cooperage situation
volume of sales

in

Cleveland

that,

is

gradually

based upon the steady

'"etterment of the

''""""iiNMiiiiiiiHHiiiMiiiiiiiimiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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I
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fundamental industries of the country.
W'll soon pull
the trade out of the slump that it has
lieen in for
the past several months.
Conditions in this market can he summed up about
as

'"""""""""

'/HEN WIITINC TO ADVEiTISEIIS, TtLL THEM
THAT V Of SAW

'
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follows:

slack barrel
^^fease.

IT

IS

THE

NATl.lXAL ten)
-cioPEBS

JoL«.\.\L.'

in

the

slack line can not be attributed alone to the usual

fall

demand

—

is,

it

the opinion of the writer, a direct

in

movement of

reflection of the

the general industry of
the country back to the normal level.

uallv
dull

The

tight

business

is

barrel
fair

btisiness

is

good,

and showing a rapid

the
in-

the second-hand barrel business is poor but gradimproving, and the barrel machincrv business is
but giving evidence of a revival.

The plant of The John S. Oram Co., tight barrel
machinery manufacturers, is running five days per
week at present. W. H. Keim, the head of the company, reports a brisk business in replacement parts and
repair work, and

some little inquiry for new machinery.
Mr. Keim also stated that the company were manufacturing a new style bilge-hoop removing machine that
will be announced to the trade in the near future.
Either Mr. Keim or Wm. Clark, the vice-president of
the company, will attend the convention in Atlantic City
in November.

W. Henry
chine
that

Pae. president of the Clough & Witt MaCompany, slack barrel machinery makers, says
what business is being done at present is practi-

cally all in replacement parts

and repairs. Small production in slack barrels in the past six months has been
reflected in decreased demand for machinery, according
to Mr. Pae, but with better business in containers a
corresponding betterment in the call for machinery is
looked forward to.

out the

R. P. Gerlach, president of The Peter Gerlach Company, tight barrel machinery, reports conditions with
them to be about the same as they are with other
machinery houses, replacements and repairs constituting

condition

the bulk of

Second-Hand Trade Due for Improyement

The second-hand dealers have found trade, throughsummer and up until now, rather sluggish. This

is, of course, directly due to the fact that
those lines of industry which consume used packages

have been doing

With

or nothing.

little

the city working on better

al)out

industry

all

schedule, the paint

present business. Mr. Gerlach is of the
opinion, however, that the prevailing busy times in the
tight end of the cooperage industry will of necessity
soon react on the machinery line in the way of a good

demand

activity,

new

Are That Stock and Barrel Manufacturers
Are Planning to Go Ahead

of which would seem to indicate that
manufacturers of both stock and barrels arc looking
outfits, all

over their equipment and settling their plants
preparatory to a resumption of operation.

in order,

for Gerlach machines.

The second-hand

barrel plant of S. Klausner

handlers of used tight barrels,

&

fairly busy.

plant, which, under the competent and careful management of Benjamin and Nathan Klausner, can turn
out prepared and ready-to-fill barrels in quantities up

to 3.500 or 4.000 per week.
'JMTOIIMHlBIHllMlinillUmilHIMIIHIllllHimBllllHMMItlllHIMlMMlllMliMllllllKHIIIlUlllMimmMlllMH

The

"

hardware,

steel,

automobile,

and varnish,

paint

and other large industrial establishments are lengthening their working schedules, other factories are resuming operation, unemployment is on the decrease and
business in general is taking on a firmer tone.
The cooperage industry, being dependent upon the
prosperity of the country as a whole, must necessarily
feel depressions and increases in business in direct

Sons,

This plant,
by the way, is one of the most modern and best
equipped shops in the country. Housed in a two-story
brick building, surrounded by an ample storage yard,
it is fitted out with every machine and device
necessary
to the perfect re-coopering of barrels.
Heading machines, sprayers, steamers, washing machines, silicate
baths, automatic elevators and other up-to-date equipment is included in the complement of the Klausner
is

All together, the conditions prevailing in and around
Cleveland are fraught with promise. The general .situation, taking into consideration all lines of business,
has improved at least 25 per cent, in the past sixty days.

PITTSBURGH COOPERAGE TRADE
RAPIDLY AWAKENING

I
I

IS

1

iiimmMHiiHMiMMiHiiiniiwiwimi

tile

proportion to those

For

containers.

the lines that use barrels as

felt in

instance,

when

the steel industry is in

a slump, the slack keg and barrel manufacturers are
aflFected in

a like manner, and

nish business
tainers

to

is

that

the other hand,

using lines

dull,
line

the paint and var-

are likewise without orders.

when business

lively,

is

when

the plants that supply the con-

On

the various package-

in

the cooperage line feels the reaction

good demand for

barrels.
With this in mind and
keeping an eye on the country-wide stabilization and
improvement in economic conditions, the rank and file
of the cooperage firms here in Cleveland are looking
in a

forward to better things

The

in the

near future.

coming semi-annual
be in goodly number.

representation at the

All

local

the

in

.Atlantic City will

old-timers

in

ine past

and the

iiiiiilTf^rjiM'yiii

This gratifying improvement

recent entrants to the ranks of the Association.

diveloping a

I

the last 30 days.

The Capital Cooperage Company, slack stock. Fort
Wayne, has. according to O. R. Brokaw, president of the

Dime Bank Building

"''llli,7nMiii:iii..irT,|iii

Cleveland was approximately 10 per cent, normal in
volume. Today it is between 40 and 50 per cent, normal
with the larger portion of the increase developing in

convention

I

-'"

days past, with orders coming in in larger numbers
and quantities every day. In July the slack business in

during the past month. The Vail Company has resumed
operations at their hoop mill at South Whitney. Ind.

comiiany, increased its

Company

"The Best Stock"

who

a course

fundamentals of "cooperage."
and we will doubtless soon see "W. K's" letter-heads
reading " W. K. Noble & Son."
The Liberty Cooperage and Lumber Company, Fort
Wayne, dialers in tight and slack stocks, in line with
the other dealers in this territory, are doing a satisfactory business.
W. E. Fridell. treasurer of the company,
who is probably as widely known and well liked as any
man in the industry, is hustling alwut with his genial
smile and hearty manner, making friends and building
business for his company.
"Jim" Donaldson, of The Vail Cooperage Company.
Fort Wayne, manufacturers of tight and slack staves,
and coiled elm hoops, reports a picking up of business

are pre-

cars of hoops, staves

Jr..

J..

taking

.Mound
^lemphis, Tennes-

these points

slack

the

and Norfolk, Virginia.

F'rom

Wayne, manufacturer and dealer

K. Noble, Fort

stock and machinery, one of the pioneers of
cooperage trade, is operating all his mills and his
machine department on full schedule.
Mr. Noble's son.
in

Missouri;

have enjoyed a steady
covering a period of 90

VV'ithin the last thirty days conditions in the cooperage machinery and mill equipment lines have shown an
improvement with noticeable increase in business in
replacement parts and repairs and some inquiry for

cooperage

Caruthersville,

sales

Manufacturing Company reports a very active
demand for fruit staves, developed within the past

The

at

slack barrel manufacturers

Indications

through the entire line they handle.

facilities

The

increase in volume of

his attention,

three

have warehouse

The

yet to be harvested, and

is

J. R. Raible, president of the Greif Bros. Company,
expressed the belief that a readjustment of freight
rates will have to be made before business can swing
back into the full tide of prosperity.

tight con-

running continually.

siderable proportions.

.Vational

STOCK

community

in this

demand for

fall

tainers, has kept the factories

and varnish factories and oil plants showing renewed
and the usual seasonable demand of the fruit,
vegetable, condiment and other lines coming into evidence, second-hand containers are, however, beginning
to move in bri.sker manner.

While steel may claim some of
he avers that nothing can win him away
from the cooperage business, to which he has devoted
practically
his
entire active
business career. The

WE MIX COOPERAGE

of Tight BusineM

capacity and in

our return to national prosperity.
Cooperage conditions in this territory are a good index
to the

19

makers have enjoyed good business

tight barrel

to

ratio

direct

in

Run

Splendid

The

I

industrial

We
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\ovtnil)er,

will

be

as

there,

well

as

several

The Cleveland Cooperage Company, manufacturers
of tight kegs and barrels, has l>een doing a very satisfactory business for the past two months.

the company,

regards

the

C. C. Berry,

present

brisk

trade in tight barrels as being based on sound fiuida-

mental business progress, rather than on a freak spurt
in demand.
The broad business of the company keeps
Mr. Berry in touch with conditions in many markets

and puts him
is

judgment that
Mr. Berry
E^st, during which

in a position to exercise a

not prejudiced by purely local conditions.

an early trip through the
jaunt he will attend the semi-annual convention of the
cooperage industries at Atlantic City.
The large factory of the Greif Company is humming
with activity, and judging by the number of truck loads
of barrels and kegs that are daily leaving the plant,
busine.ss with them is anything but slow.
Mr. Coyle.
plans

of the company, reports a gratifying increase in volume

of sales

in

slack kegs and barrels.

Pittsburgh

cooperage

market has, during the
forth distinct and decided evidences of a resurrection. Sixty days ago the demand
for cooperage was, in the words of one of the local
dealers, "as dead as a mackerel," but in the latter part
thirty days, given

of September the corpse began to indulge in premonitory shakes and shivers that presaged a return to life.

Along about the first weeks in October it, figuratively
speaking, opened its eyes, yawned and stretched, and
now, still figuratively speaking, it is setting up and taking nourishment, well on its way to a rapid recovery
and speedy return to full activity.
Gone are the long face and sombre mien that were
the mode in cooperage circles while business was being
mourned as dead, and gone are the moist eye and the
listless handshake that marked the dejected cooperage

man sorrowing

for the "departed."

In their stead

we

and the cheery aspect, the pleasant greeting and the hearty handshake, and the general
air of satisfaction and calm confidence that is predicated
only on faith in the future.
The change in the situation is due primarily to increased activity in the two lines that consume the bulk
of the cooperage produced in the slack factories glass
and steel and to the seasonable demand and bettered
find the smiling visage

—

—

Notes of the Trade

president of

The

last

business conditions generally in the lines using tight
Itarrels.

The

working at or near capacity
and the tight dealers, of which the majority

slack factories are

at pre.sent

are handlers of u.sed barrels, report a very gratifying
increase in volume of business transacted in the past

month. An average arrived at after a canvass of the
trade would indicate that the volume of business transacted, both tight and slack, has increased fully twentyover that of the previous thirty days.
liquidation about complete in the steel industry

five i)cr cent,

With

and with the glass factories increasing their output
weekly, the slack dealers are looking forward to a
steadily-growing
tight

barrel men,

demand

for

who have

their

already

wares,
felt

while

the

the call

for

beverage packages and the usual fall demand for containers for seasonable wines and vegetables, are expecting the packing-house, greases, lubricating oils and
other lines to

come

into the

market strongly at any

20
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moment;

as a matter of fact there

is

now

a noticeable

THOS.

betterment

A.

in business with these users.
All together, the trade in Pittsburgh has been rejuve-

nated and reanimated, and is unanimous in the opinion
that the corner in our general business depression has

Pittsburgh, Pa., October
Editor the National Coopers' Journal:

The Edwin Bell Company, which manufactures nail
kegs and similar small packages in large volume, as well
as slack containers of

all

sizes,

reports better sales in

the slack keg lint, due to greater production in the steel

John Thomas, general manager of the company,
who, due to many years spent in the cooperage trade,
mills.

is known to practically every individual in the industry,
reported that business with the Edwin Bell Company
is considerably better than it was a short time since,
and basing his expectations on the premise that they

basic industries of the country

isfactory manner, Mr.

were

Thomas

is

stabilizing in a sat-

optimistic as to the

future.

are pleased to report at the present time we are
running about 75 per cent, capacity. Prospects look
very favorable for the balance of the year. What next

year will bring we are unable to determine.

We

tendency to advance prices of cooperage stock. While
it is natural that prices should advance some
with the
increased demand, especially

view of the very low
prices at which cooperage stock has been sold, we hope
the manufacturers will not allow prices to get so high
that it is going to hurt the barrel.
Everybody knows
that the extremely high prices of last year have reduced
the number of consumers of barrels in many cases,
and in other instances have reduced the amount of barrels used by consumers who are still using them.
In
other words, they are only using barrels for part of

won back some

I

tight barrels,
barrels,

barrels.

Charles

Luntz, proprietor of the Pittsburgh Barrel
Cooperage Company, has his plaiit running full

and

I

many
know

the coopers generally have

Morris Walsh's Sons. South 9th and South Streets,
who manufacture slack barrels of all sizes, are operating
both their machine shop and hand shop on full schedule.
Thomas Walsh, head of the company, reported a gratifying increase in sales, especially in glass and pottery

This company, with

casks.

and

its

modernly equipped plant

aggressive business administration, under the
capable direction of Thomas Walsh and Morris Walsh,
Jr..

its

is.

as the trade knows, in the foremost ranks of

slack cooperage manufacturers of the country.

making a

barrels down.

Yours

truly,

Morris Walsh Sons,
Thos. a. Walsh. President.

REBUILT

Canada Barrels and Kecs.

The plant of the Carnegie Cooperage Company. Second Avenue and First Street, Carnegie. Pa., which was
destroyed by

on September 14th, will he
rebuilt as soon as the necessary arrangements can be
made. At present all that remains of the two-story
brick building which housed the plant are the walls, the
totally

entire stock

with

the

all

fire

of approximately 15.000 barrels, together
machinery and tools being consumed in

Morris Shutte, one of the owners, stated

the blaze.

that the loss to the

company would amount

thing in the neighborhood of $75,000. which
by insurance.

Secretary, Waterloo,

Ont.— We

that business has l)een very

months or

GOOD

Ltd.,

Leo Henhoeffer,

are pleased to report

to .some-

was only

strictly

cut of six hundred dollars in the construction costs

of the average small house and a reduction of 20 per
cent, in practically all bills for plumbing equipment are
possibilities in connection with the work of the new
Division of Building and Housing recently established

Department of Commerce, declared F. M. Feiker.
Special Assistant to Herbert Hoover, in a speech liefore
the National Editorial Conference in session at the Conin the

gress Hotel, Chicago,

October 24th.
Mr. Feiker said that the six hundred dollar house
construction saving depended largely upon the national
adoption of standardized code regulations with regard
to fire-walls. The reduction in plumbing costs is also a
matter of standardization. Mr. Feiker said that according to a special committee which is working on the
simplification of plumbing specifications, the existing
rules for plumbing equipment in different cities and
towns are now as varied and as unsystematized as the
111.,

autumn winds.

Standardization of these local regulations along sound lines will make this reduction possible
in the opinion of the committee.
Mr. Feiker also referred to the lack of team work

up-to-date in

The Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company, which
for years was located at 51 Carson Street, is now occupying its new plant at 22d and Smallman Streets. Pittsburgh, Pa. The new quarters of the company, which
were remodeled and equipped under the personal direction of Charles I Luntz. the proprietor of the company,
are admirably fitted in every way to accommodate the
growing business of the concern. Two fully equipped
hand-cooper shops, one for tight and one for slack barrels, with inside storage for 20.000 barrels, as well as
yard storage for an equal number, together with shipping facilities afforded by Iwth the P. R. R. and the
B.

&

Railroads,

of other countries
devi.sed

who have

methods for

many

features

ideal for its

business.

Mr. Luntz.

who by

barrel business

is

reason of his long activity in the
widely and favorably known through-

former partner. H. Arenson.

in association with whom
years operated the company. To a
representative of the Joitrxal who' inspected the new

he had for

Mr. Feiker' also referred to the urgent need for more
and letter business facts by American business men.
He said that as a nation we act too much on opinion
and too little on facts. He referred to the Department
of Commerce as the source of much
of this information, and urged business men to
take advantage specially
of the "Monthly Survey of Current
Business."

in depres.^

con-

plant he stated that he

had in mind several additions
equipment, not the least important of
the installation of machinery to su4)plant the

which

is

work

the shops.

Eleven hands are at
present on the pay roll, hut according to Mr. Luntz.
with business increasing as it has during the past
month, additional help will be needed in the near
in

future.

NEW COOPERAGE PLANT NEARING COMPLETION
The new building of the Spokane Cooperage Works.
3403 Riverside Avenue, Spokane, Wash., is being erected
when it is completed and equipment installed
company will have a modern, spacious plant, according to George Pape. owner. The plant burned
recently,
involving a loss of ^,000.
rapidly and
the

J.

Society of Industrial Engineers, at a dinner in the

New

"A rough

MELCHER.

R.

3rd Vic«.Pr«aid«nt

ZIMMERMAN,

A. H.

CROWDER. MISSISSIPPI
CEDAR SPRINGS. MICHIGAN

Xbopcragey
\

Traasurar

Cafe

Protiutts

/

JOSEPH. MISSOURI
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
MOBILE. ALABAMA
ST.

York. October 25th.

calculation indicates that

if

we

CITY, N. Y.

THEBES, ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
RTVES. MISSOURI
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by Edward Eyre Hunt, Secretary of the President's
Conference on Unemployment, in his address before the
Boulevard.
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unemployment of labor might be much less
and widespread. This was the statement made

serious
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and Directors:

Officer*

sion, the recurring ix-riods of business depression
mi^ht
i>e ii voided, or at least greatly decreased, and
the

sequent

iiiiiii

prosiwitv

improvements and expansion,

maintained

a reserve of only

10 per cent, of our average annual
construction for this purpose, we could almost iron out
the fluctuations

The study

in

its

relation

cycle

is

is

The

hopeless

liusine.ss

marked by peak periods of l)oom l)etween
of depression and unemployment. The peak

boom

are times of speculation, over-expansion, extravagance in living, relaxation in effort. wasteful
in

industry and commerce, with consequent

destruction of capital.

The

valleys are

marked

by

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

I

*'""^
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MARKET

BUFFALO COOPERAGE

unemployment and

suffering.

The market on slack cooperage stock
month ago. The advance in staves

a

higher than
been the

is

has

and some scarcity of stock is reported, particularly in 24-inch staves.
Coopers think prices have
been advanced too rapidly, and are not willing to buy

greatest,

future needs, although the sellers are strongly
is a good time to buy and that
indications point to higher prices.
Lumber prices

for their

opinion that this

of the
all

have l)ecn

going up for a numl>er of weeks, and it is
that cooperage material will do the same

quite likely

bus-

Both

beget the vices of the other.
culations,

ing

It is

liquidation.

make inevitable the
The most hopeful way

that

dur-

painful process

of

losses

and misery of depression is, therefore, to check the
feverish extremes of 'prosperity.' The best time to act
is at a fairly early .stage in the growth of the boom.
"In any analysis of our productive processes, we can
make a broad distinction lietween our additions to
national plant and equipment, such as houses, railroads,
manufactures and tools, on one hand, and the consumable goods which we produce, on the other.
the
present time we increase our activities in both of these
directions at the .same time, and in their competition
with each other we produce our booms. If all brandies
of our public works and the construction work of our

— the

railways,

systematically put aside

vided

in

tlu-

financial

telephones,

etc.. could

reserves to be

pro-

times of prosperity for the delil>erate purpose

of improvement and expansion in times of depressions,

we could not only greatly decrease the depth of depressions, but we would at the same time diminish the
height of booms
Nor is this plan financially impracticable.
Under it our plant and equipment would be
built in times of

the

contractor

lower costs than is now the ca.se when
competes with consumable goods in

overbidding

for I)oth material and lalwr."
Mr. Hunt advocated the formation of adequate statistical service to determine three facts
Volume of production of stocks and consumption of commodities; volume of construction in progress throughout the nation:
the actual and not theoretical unemployment. This statistical service should l)e authorize<l and carried out by
the Federal Government, he believes.

13.25 to

I3.75 to

gum staves
No. 2, 28^-inch gum staves
Mill run, 28'A-inch gum staves,
28'/i-inch

1.

No.

13.50 to

fruit..

14.25
14.00

9.25 to

9.75

10.50 to

11.00

hoops; six-foot-nine hoops... 13.00 to 14.00
19>H-inch basswood heading
12^c to \3'4c.

1.

N'o.

1,

.\o.

1.

-No.

gum

19>/R-inch
17!.ii-inch
17!/ji-inch

I.

heading

Uy^c

basswood heading

10c. to

The demand for material

is

now

to 12c

lOYjc
9l4c to lO^^Jc

gum heading

small and the coun-

shops are generally closed down,
so far as
larrels for this season is
concerned. The
try

making

apple crop
turned out as large as expected and farmers
who (lid not take care of
their orchards are sorry.
Now they are going to the opposite
extreme and buying

has hardly

Farms

irws.
for

in

western

good prices are

New York

that sold last year

now paying

for themselves with a
single apple crop.
Apples are bringing as high as $3.25
P«T bushel wholesale and
are retailing in some towns
at the highest
prices
go higher.

on record.

They

are expected to

The Wooden Barrel and the Flour
Trade
The flour barrel shops have
done what jhey could to
P'«e out a small trade by
making apple barrels during
'he season,

but they are not really in a position
to compete sharply with
country shops, so the movement was
not heavy.
Demand for flour barrels has continued
al>"ut

as

formerly with nothing to indicate
that there
> any unusual activity in the near
future.
Flour barrels
are not

wanted much by

home consumers,

but they do

abroad some.

With colder weather coming on. the
a larger domestic demand. One bad
'fature alKjut the
flour market, however, is the steady
"«^l'nt in wheat
prices which has been going on recently
and this has
caused the buying to be on
(!<'

""lltrs anticipate

DYES SELLING BRISKLY

IN

PHILADELPHIA

MARKET

a hand-to-mouth

I'asis.

of L. B.

many branches of the textile industrvan increased demand for dyes. R. M. Wilson,
Former & Co., dyestuffs, 235 Dock Street, sa«

demand

for dyes

Revival in

bringing

is

coming from plush mills, hosiery
mills and worsted yarn mills. These industries, he
points out, bought more dyes last month than for the
prior seven months combined. When dye works are
busy they must have barrels.
is

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF PHILADELPHIA
Wheat, flour and petroleum products comprise the
bulk of the exports going out through the Philadelphia
port during October. One ship that cleared during the

month carried a cargo of nearly 200,000 bushels of
wheat. Paraffin wax, lubricating oils and grease art
the leading petroleum products l)eing shipped.

A
^

„

,,,,|,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,„,,,,,,,,,,,^^^^

P.

Champion Apple Picker

Pultz. of

Webster, Monroe County. N. Y.. is
a Champion
apple picker and is said to have
outdone' all
conipet.tors by
picking 62 barrels of apples in a nineriay. with
an average of nearly 50 barrels as his
J-jr
^^^'^"*'*>' performance.
During the past twelve

v,-ll
J'ars
he

has picked 15.000 barrels
of apples.

Bif Vinefar Plant Bums
The Douglas
Packing Co.. Rochester. N. V.. lost its
« vinegar plant at Fairport. N. ¥.. on
September 28th.
=' ">«« »han $500,000. The plant
cr.vereTV'"'^*'*'
two acres of ground and
the buildings were

Tame

J«>ng

^*^'^*^

rial'*as

construction.

building,
*^*^*^'

stored in

The power house and evap-

which were

built of brick and concompany's stock of raw mateother warehouses and will be avail'"^''^

„„„„„„

,„„„

„„„„

„„„„„

,

„„„

able as soon as the Fairport plant is
rebuilt, which will
take from four to six months. The loss
was covered

by insurance.

The company has another

N. Y., and

Packing Co. plant

is

at

also

interested in

plant at

Canthe Douglas

Cobourg. Ont.

While coopers are not carrying much stock, they were
not alarmed over the strike which "fizzled."
being generally of the opinion that there are
too many
to permit of a strike being successful.

men

idle

The opinion
come down

also

prevails that freight rates ought to
within a few months, at most, and there will
be cautious
buying until this takes place.
Buffalo will probably be represented
at the convention of The Associated Cooperage
Industries
at

members of

the trade have not fully decided as to
the matter.

Personal and Trade Briefs

„„

„

AMERICA

IN

„„„„„„„„„„„„„,„„„„„„

WILLIAM

_

WOLFNER

F.

No news carried a greater shock or a deeper sense
of actual loss to the cooperage industry than
the announcement of the sudden death of William F.
Wolfncr. president of the National Cooperage
and
Wooden ware Co., Peoria, 111., which occurred September
30th in New York.
Mr. Wolfner was on an eastern business trip
and
was taken ill at the Pennsylvania Hotel September 26th.
A wire was at once sent to his home. Mrs. Wolfner
and Mr. Wolfner's son, Ira, succeeded in reaching his

Wednesday

side

night and were with him at the time of
There was no more active or progressive memlier of the cooperage trade than Mr.
Wolfner. and he
will l)e sadly missed by all who had
the privilege of
knowing and numbering him as a friend and business
passing.

associate.

13.75

Six-foot

M

public utilities

staves

elm staves

28^j-inch

1.

Xo.

to check the

gum

30-inch

1.

No.

$13.50 to $14.00
9.00 to
9.50

30-inch elm staves

N'o. 2.

Vo.

and the maladjustments grown rampant

booms

30-inch staves

1.

one

the wastes, the miscal-

„„„„„

^^fcJi^c'^ilL^KS??

TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK

IN

Atlantic City, but at this writing leading

of

No.

these extremes are vicious, and the vices of the

,„„„,„

astota,

thing.

iness stagnation,

CO.

to

unemployment, is one of the means by which the
Pri'sident's Conference hopes to pro%-ide measures for
the permanent relief for the heads of families, who find
themselves thrown out of work.
"Unemployment on a vast scale is always a result of
business depression." said Mr. Hunt. "The problem
of preventing or mitigating unemployment is, therefore,
part of the larger problem of preventing or mitigating
alternations of business activity and stagnation.
"The world-wide scope and the long succession of
business crises do not prove that the problem of controlling the business cycle

HOLUNGSHEAD

D.

J.

employment," said Mr. Hunt.

of the business cycle, and

many

already learned the

collective action.

in

out the trade, recently acquired sole control of the
organization through the purchase of the interests of his

present hand

in the world, they do not seem to recognize
and appreciate the necessity for collective efficiency if
they are to compete on equal terms with the business

are three of the

which make the company's present location

race for the world's markets. He said that while .American business men individually are' probably the most
efficient

to be used for

financial reserves,

:

O.

to his present

need and

the erection

NEW QUARTERS

IN

between and among the various trades and industries
which comprise the American commercial entry in the

men

raze the walls of the burned
of a new plant
every particular.

laid to

preparatorj- to

PITTSBURG BARREL AND COOPERAGE COMPANY

THE VALUE OF STANDARDIZATION

A

Plans are being
building

good with us the past two

so.

tematically put aside

expenditure

partially covered

BUSINESS VERY

If all branches of public works in the United
States
and the construction work of public utilities could
sy$.

periods of

CARNEGIE COOPERAGE CO. PLANT TO BE

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

HOPELESS

valleys

from

on."

l)een

very strong effort to keep their barrel prices down to
where they belong, but we must have the co-operation
of the stock manufacturers in order to hold prices of

have been busy," said Mr. Luntz, "all during
Realizing that a readjustment in
busiiiess was inevitable and that a loss could not be
avoided, I did my readjusting at once and took my
loss as early as possible and have therefore managed
to keep my plant running continuously. I am looking

now

has
stay with

barrel customers.

the past six months.

for a rapid improvement in general conditions

recent low-priced barrel

trade,

"We

time.

in

which we hope will
us. but with a scarcity of cooperage and the usual result
of extremely high prices. I am afraid it is going to

dealers in second-hand

have reported a better demand for grease
lard and pork barrels, and some inquiry for oil

The

requirements.

their

lose

The South Side Cooperage,

noticed within the last week or two a very strong
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PROBLEM OF CONTROLLING BUSINESS CYCLES
TO AVOID DEPRESSION PERIODS NOT

14, 1921.

We

been turned and that we are now on the high road
to a rapid return to normal conditions.
J. V. Walsh, president of The J. V. Walsh Company, reports a satisfactory increase in volume of sales

during the last month. Mr. Walsh, pointing out the
harmful eflect that last fall's unprecedented prices had
on the slack trade, expressed the hope that similar conditions could be avoided in the future.

WALSH SPEAKS FOR THE
WOODEN BARREL

November,

Edward

Holmes, president of the E. & B. Holmes
Machinery Co.. was one of the three members of
the
advisory committee which carried on a successful
campaign during Octol>er to raise $1,000,000 by
subscriptions
to a

new

B.

BuflFalo Athletic Club.

The amount was overnew clubhouse on Niagara
Square will be started next spring. Mr. Holmes and
the
other committee members will inspect
similar clubsubscrilK'd. so the

houses

in

work on

other large

a

cities in

order to obtain ideas and

make plans for the local clubhouse.
W. G. Pennypacker, Jr., finds the cooperage trade less
active th«i a month ago. and looks for
a seasonable
dullness to prevail for a short time.

&

Jackson

Tindle have closed

Pellston and Munising.
t)perations about

than

it

and

November

1st.

is

Trade

is

a

little

quieter

firm.

the plants in this territory

making hickory-

hooped flour barrels, states that the cost of making by
machinery is now 13c. instead of 17c. as of two
years ago.

The Quaker City Cooperage Co. reports
demand lighter than it was early in the

barrel

the outlook

is

already been recognized and he was made secretary
of
Great Western Distilling Company.

the

From the day that he first went to Peoria to live,
Mr. Wolfner took a leading part in charitable and
business interests in that and other cities. In 1887
he was
made manager of the Great Western Company. He
held this position ten years, then bought an
interest in
Mound City Distilling Company of St. Louis. In
1898 he purchased an interest in the Standard Distilling

the

and Distrii)uting Company, of Peoria.

He

will shut

was. but the market

One of

down their mills at
down their Ontario

Mr. Wolfner was Iwm March 10, 1862. in Chicago.
educated in public schools there and in St.
Louis, and moved to Peoria when a youth of 19.
This
was in 1884. His business ability and capacity had

He was

the

flour

year, but

regarded as improved from a month ago.

In the October number of the Jour.v.m. an
announcement appeared to the eflFect that a new company, to
l)e known as the Chelsea (Mass.)
Barrel Co.. had l>een
organized by J. E. MacDonald and Charles Brodsky.
This announcement was in error so far as the
name
of the company and J. E. MacDonald's connection
with
the same was concerned.
Mr. Brodsky, who has his

regular wholesale barrel business at 27 School
Street.
Boston, Mass., advises us that he has established
a
barrel plant at Chelsea. Mass.. but that he alone
is the
proprietor of the same.
are sorry for this mis-

We

statement and are glad of the opportunity to correct
the announcement, as well as to advise the
trade of the
increased business activities of Mr. Brodsky.

Crane
will

& Co.. 41st Street and Kildare Avenue. Chicago,
add a new one-story addition to their barrel plant.

W.

R.

DEAL

A decided loss to the Coopers' International Union
was sustained when death removed their secretary
and
treasurer. Mr. W. R. Deal.
Mr. Deal died at his home
in Kansas City, Kan.. OctoJ)er 10th.
and his passing
will be

sincerely mourned by the many who knew
and
esteemed him. while the loyalty which he ever
showed
in the discharging of his duties will
be long remembered.

in

other fields of business

was as president of the National
Cooperage and Wooden ware Company, one of the largbut

it

est organizations

best

known

of

its

kind

in the

world, that he was

to the cooperage industry.

Mr. Wolfner. who was in his 60th year, is survived
by Mrs. Wolfner. a son and two daughters, a
number of
sisters and brothers and five grandchildren.
There is
little doubt but that Mr. Wolfner's
death is sincerely
regretted by all who knew him, and the Joirnai.
joins
all

CHARLES BRODSKY ESTABLISHES NEW BARREL
PLANT AT CHELSEA. MASS.

extended his efforts

enterprise,

others in extending

its deepest sympathy to Mr.
immediate family and to The National
Cooperage and Woodenware Co. in the loss it has sus-

Wolfner's

tained in the passing of so able a president.

RAYMOND
A

M.

WELCH

lamentable death was that of

president of the

Raymond M. Welch,

Omaha Cooperage

Co.,

Omaha,

Neb.,

which occurred September 25th. Mr. Welch's death
was due to an automobile accident and was, therefore,
doubly shocking in both its manner and suddenness.'
Mr. Welch, in company with J. E. George, a real estate
man. of Omaha, was en route by automobile from
Beatrice to

Omaha, when,

in attempting to pass two
on the way. a full clearance was
not made and the compact hurled the machine
in which
Mr. Welsh and Mr. George were riding, down
an
embankment. Mr. Welch sustained a broken neck and

standing machines

a fractured skull, which made his passing instantaneous.
Mr. George passed away before he could be taken to
a hospital.

To

the JoiRNAL there

is

a very sincere regret and a

deep sense of actual sorrow in the passing of Mr.
Welch, which feeling will undoubtedly be shared by
the host of friends which he had throughout the
cooperage industry. Mr. Welch was alwut fifty years of
age
and. while he resided at Alta Loma. his business
interests were in Omaha.
Mr. Welch is survived by Mrs.
Welch, a son and two daughters, to each and all
of
whom deepest sympathy is extended in the loss they
have sustained.
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QUALITY

SERVICE

November,

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT THE "JOURNAL" FOR
ANY PRICE, SAYS ALEXANDER EAVES

^^

^^

1

V. 1. noiiiF

"^

V.

;;i

Office of Secretary, B20 Railway
St. Louis, Mo.

Exchange

Bldc.,

t

"PUT THE BARREL WHERE

November 9th

Coiled

I
I

I
I

Elm Hoops

If

anyone has been

doubt as to

in

tlie

wisdom

of

A

some of

which

the subjects

for

PLAN"

tories:

Central Passenger Association
Southeastern Passenger Association

will receive con-

vide an original inspection

would have a

For Slack Barrels

can

and Kegs

furnish
material

>

^or

loading point with

Such a

stability, quality,

its

inauguration

interested

is

—

it

is

certifi-

service

a matter

would mean

In fact,

its possibilities

are far-reaching.

PLANS FOR PRACTICAL AND ECONOMICAL
TRADE EXTENSION CAMPAIGNS will be submitted for consideration to the Tight and Slack Groups.
This matter is one of first importance and the industry

__

will

Veneer Baskets
Complete

up

is

vitally affected

l)e

to

you

by whatever action

is

taken.

It

—and no member can afford to at this time
—you are either for or against

sidestep the propositon

it

and owe it to yourself
your opinion.
it,

to be

on hand and register

THE SUBJECT OF OVERHEAD COST
want

all

this class of

write

for

users of
stock to
prices

will

be

can furnish

—

or
matched cars. Our mills are
located in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and the southwest.
in full

We also manufacture a full
and complete line of MACHINERY

for the

manu.

facture of coiled elm hoops,
staves and heading; also

Machinery for Tight Coop,
erage Stock.

That factor
of cost is the doubtful quantity; therefore, a knowledge
of overhead cost will go far toward insuring accurate
information of actual cost.
should result in a definite

"guesswork"

BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

y

As a By-Product we manufacture the

BEST POULTRY CRATE
on the market

— :— See cut below.

a

It

is

will he

apparent that the present

Constitution does not meet fully the contingencies aris-

ing from time to time, and that

its

provisions should

CERTIFICATE

'*"

same

CERTinCATE

*''*••

November S

to 9, 1921

—

Central Passenger Association
Western Passenger Association
Southwestern Passenger Association
Southeastern Passenger Association

not delay purchasing your ticket until
moment, but call at the railroad sUtion

Traffic

—Reduction

in Freight

R«te*

Docket 12995. involving a petition for a
reduction in the rates on Forest Products, including
cooperage stock and rough material, came up for hearing l)eforc Examiner Cox and Chief Examiner Quirk,
of the Interstate Commerce Commission in Washington,
October 4th. Testimony was submitted by Secretary
Krafft and Mr. W. R. Foley, of the Pekin Cooperage
Company, in behalf of the cooperage industry. The
I.

C.

C.

effect of the present level of freight rates

age business was clearly brought out

in

on the cooper-

the testimony.

It was the prevailing impression that the petition will
be granted and a reduction ordered by the Commission.
The referendum taken on the resolution referring to
the general level of freight rates, copy of which was

mailed on Septeml)er 8th, resulted in its unanimous
approval by the members, most of whom recorded their
vote with us. Copy of the resolution has lieen for-

warded

to the Interstate

Amended

Commerce Commission.

Inventory Returns

Two

packages used?

month and

each

to devote

to illustrating various

or three could be dealt
with one of those

illustrated

photographs such as you show on 20-21 of the
September issue.
Such a descriptive page, giving the
uses and dimensions of various packages, would, I think,
I

now

any price. I beg to send you permy compliments and best wishes.

be without

sonally

it

Shearn, of Marseilles, France, to the

faithfully,

Alexander Eaves.
The Journal has, during its thirty-seven years of
the cooperage field, given full publicity, many
times over, to every style of cooperage
made by the
service in

New

American manufacturers are strongly advised to carry
drawn upon to meet the requirements of Southern Europe and the Near East. French

souri points.

Large quantities of staves and handles
for export are produced in that territory
and Mobile
shippers contended that they should be given
rates
which would allow them to handle some of these ship-

importers are reluctant to place orders for future shipments, but, with immediate deliveries in view, would
take American goods, even though the prices might at

ments. Manufacturers of these products in these
States
also urged the publication of the rates to
Mobile. The

times be higher than for European products.

tariflF

The Commercial Museum's correspondent expresses
the belief that not only in condensed milk, but in many
of

large

stocks at

proportions

interested

in

developed

CAPACITY FOR ENTIRE SEASON

by keeping

Grand Rapids, Mich.,

in Europe to supply immediate
Cooperage manufacturers are more than

the

in

prospective increase in

We

crop packed this season utilized over half a million
barrels made from crozed staves.

We

appearance, strength and uniformity of the barrels.
have also received word from several coopers advising
that it was a pleasure for them to work up this
stock.

We

EXPORT COOPERAGE CO. WOULD OPERATE
RAILROAD

This unusual demand has kept our stave plant operating nearly to capacity during the entire season.

reported at Leslie,

Missouri

&

.^rk., that the Export Cooperendeavoring to lease the section of the
North Arkansas Railroad between Leslie

Yours very truly,
Crozed Stave Corporation,
E. M. Holland, President,

is

and Kensett, a distance of 92 miles. In case the lease is
secured it is understood that the company has agreed
to put on sufficient service to carry all the freight and
passengers between the two points in addition to caring
for

its

own

have received a great many letters from the
who used these barrels commenting on the

packers

extension work could be carried on.

Company

A SPLENDID

traffic.

OPPORTUNITY

branches of our trade, but we will, however,
any time, repeat the service on any special
package

•'•'•

NAME TO THE

at

desired

• y*""^ ticket.

is

properly executed.

and
that

Immediately on your arrival at the Convention

CERTIFICATE RECEIPT

to

Mr.

a pleasure to

J^'"T"u''°".i:
I.. Hirt, Traffic Manager,
as the reduced fare
Y' the
for
return journey WILL

NOT APPLY unless

you are properly identified as provided
for by
the certificate, and ticket validated
by the joint

agent of the carrier.
No refund of fare wOl be
made on account of faUure to either obUin
proper certificate, or on account of
failure to
nave the certificate validated.
It must be understood
that the reduction for
the return journey U not guaranteed,
but is contingent on an attendance of not
less than 350

Mo., Oct. 25, 1921.

Always

announce to you and to the trade

Journal

that

am

I

at

have l>een
of

away from my
business

year-having spent most of
»nd part of

Louis

my

time

solid

Nevada and Colorado tryhealth which I seem to have done.

my

am now back on the job with both

feet

FOR SALE

For Lard and Oil Tierces,
and Pork Barrels.

New Mexico

in

the market for

in

and Heading,

and

office

for alwut one

in California,

it

ing to regain

St.

activities

Wanted

White Oak, Red Oak,
Ash and Gum Staves

home

and primed to handle business in the
same old

the center

1

Stock

.National Coopers' Journal:

way— satisfactorily.

SIGN YOUR

CERTIFICATE, in ink.
who wUI see

The

for

I

Tight Cooperage

BRUECKMANN, IN RESTORED HEALTH,
IS AGAIN "ON THE JOB"

again

stamp«l

this to the ticket agent,

by any of our readers.

G.

is

We also buy Slack

and with

Complete

alack barrel factory.
Haa been
running 15 jreara and ia long paat
the
experimental atage. Barrela can be ahipped
knocked-down 4,000 in a 36 ft. car. 240,000
barrela made for one concern.
Cut ahowa

Cooperage Stock

the return

of prosperity in the cooperage line, which
I
am quite sure is about to come,
railroad strike or no
railroad

Oct. 21, 1921.
Coopers' Journal:

thought possibly it would interest you and the
slack cooperage trade generally to know
that the fruit

demand for
demand not

condensed milk by foreign buyers as the
I white oak barrel, but the following up of the condensed milk field will prove one of
the most profitable fields in which the barrel trade

It is

The National

Editor

only calls for a No.

age

lines.

DEMAND KEPT PLANT OF CROZED STAVE CORPORATION RUNNING NEARLY TO ITS

the United States a business

could be

has been published by the Frisco

some point

requirements.

at

Yours

on October 8th was placed on a parity with
Orleans as regards rates on staves, lumber, handles
and forest products from Arkansas. Oklahoma and Misthat city

Philadelphia

a stock abroad to be

other articles produced

^trike.

will

I

oistomers. a great

\VishinK the

many of whom

I

know

Journal, and the trade

well
ica,

success,

for aelling.

Swift

am.

J.

of their famat the meeting, holding
regularly issued
certificates from ticket agent at

G.

BRUECKMANN.

& Company

South

St. Joseph,

Sample

cixat

and barrel

will

be

ahown at AUantic City Conrention, NoTember
9th- nth, unleaa previouaiy aold.
WrtuJorJuU particulari

Cooperage Department

Very respectfully yours,
Brueckmanx Cwi'er.vc.e Company.

members and dependent members

barrel aet up. ThU aale propoaition
juat the thing for anyone having
a big
timber tract.
Age of preaent owner ia reaaon
la

personally.

in

general, as
as The Associated Cix.perage
Industries of AmerI

mat and

Quotations Solicited

from my old

\k glad to hear

T1

Mo.

.

I-I
MTLm

k

Qmvf
Onillll

President.

to

** CENTRE STREET
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

ilies,

sUrting

showing payment of normal one-way
of not less

than 67c. on the going

points,

tariff fare

IT
THEREFORE OF THE UTMOST IMPORTANCE
that
trip.

IS

you obtain a CERTIFICATE RECEIPT,
showing payment of one-way fare of not less
than 67c.
All members and non-members who
plan to be with us are dependent
upon your

action in this respect so as to
secure at least
350 receipts necessary to obUin the benefit of
the reduced fare for the return
trip.
If, for
some reason you do not anticipate retuminf
directly from the convention,
get a certificate
receipt anyway, and help your
fellow-memberi
to derive the benefit of ONE-HALF
fare for the
return journey.
If the necessary minimum
of 350 regularly
issued certificate receipts are
presented to the
Joint Agent, and your certificate
validated,

L. E.

MANKIN

Manufacturer and Shipper of

OAK STAVES
'4

I 1» to 54 inches

orrfcri

LEWISBURG

GEORGE

can poMlbly g«t along without

ALL GRADES OF

Y»ur

YOU

aoliciUd, aJJrmtm

W. VA.

H.

A. N.

SEAGREAVES

Mannfacturar of

advartlaing In THE NATIONAL
COOPERS' JOURNAL, but you
will got along much hotter and
much faster IF YOU DO USE

34' OIL

OF BUYERS.

WILSONDALE

BARM STAVES

Shorts
Prompt Shipmonta
:t

WELTI A BRO.
Manubctur«ta

24" to 30" long

THE ONLY PAPER THAT
SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS

ol

Tight Cooperage
Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

W. VA.

7832 Klasaaa

U»4 CLEVELAND,

0.

is

The

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SIZES
Address Main Office

FORT WAYNE,

IND.

Association attorney, Mr. G. B. Webster, has l)ecn
engaged in conferences with the income tax unit on
the matter of re-writing inventories. As a result of
the
last conference, the Department has agreed to
permit
the amendment of these inventories by re-writing same

on the basis of actual reproduction costs as of Dcceml)er
A representative of the Treasury Department
31, 1920.
is expected to visit our office in
the near future for a
further conference, following which meml)ers
will be
advised as to the procedure necessary.

you wdl be entitled to a return ticket via the
same route as the going journey at one-half of
the normal one-way Uriff fare
from place of
meeting to point at which your certificate was
issued, up to and including
November 15, 1921.

Return tickets issued at the reduced fare will
not be good on any limited train
on which such
reduced fare transportation is not honored.

DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER
350 CERTIFICATE RECEIPTS
DON'T FAIL TO GET YOURS
rmiiiMnniminmiiimiiiiiiii.iiiMiiiiininmimiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiMiii

n

RICHMOND MILLS
Maaufaclurers

S.

ol

N.

NELSON

Manufacturer and Dealer

STAVES R^ Oak-Gum nfcADIWll
OrnCEi3ll LAMAR BUILDING
MILLSi GWINNETT AND FOURTH
STREETS

AUGUSTA, GA.

in

Tight Cooperage Stock
Cut-Offs a Specialty

744 Randolph Building,

MEMPHIS, TENN.

iiniiriinniMinHiiiniHiiim

Mention

The Vehicle Mostiiuy wlun

IN

According to announcement duly made at the traffic
bureau of the Chamber of Commerce of Mobile, Ala.,

Commercial Museum.

with interest by the thousands of barrel users.
wish your Journal every success and would not

the

JI A ..'.?* Jfl™*

COME TO THE MEETING AND HELP "PUT
THE WOODEN BARREL WHERE IT BELONGS."

Journal

through the pages of the

tion.

Rules and Specifications of the Slack Group.
Matters of importance to each particular Group will
l)e submitted at the respective Group meetings.

would be a great thing

it

excellent

It

Do

is

types of

with

other literature con-

all

St. Louis,

Trunk Line Association
November 5 to 10, 1921

show
same

wanting any and
our trade.

as

page regularly in the

a

Editor,

ticket and CERTIFICATE RECEIPT
at least
thirty niinutes before departure of
train, and see
that your CERTIFICATE RECEIPT

IMPORTANT RECOMMENDATIONS

American Steel & Wire Company and the Canada
Barrels & Kegs, Ltd.. monthly barrel talks.
Copies of
these talks and this history I am endeavoring to obtain,
the

JOHN

be more specific.
No real fundamental changes are
contemplated. The proposed Constitution will more
nearly fit the present scope and needs of the Associawill be submitted by the Committee on Standards and Specifications of the Tight Group, and Committee on Grade

will understand, there-

NEW ORLEANS
REGARD TO STAVE RATES

different

Tickets at the normal one-way fare for ike
GOING JOURNEY must be purchased on any of
the following dates (but not on any
other dates)
from the following territories, i. e.:

last

You

how much the Journal means to me, and particularly liow glad I was to learn through the September
issue of the History of Slack Cooperage and Catalogue
of Twisted Splice and Electric Welded Wire Hoops of
fore,

ticket to Atlantic

City, N. J., can be bought.
The agent, in tbit
case, will inform you at what place a
through
ticket can be purchased and you can secure

'"«•*•"•

arc absolutely deficient in barrel

MOBILE ON PARITY WITH

A boom in the sale of condensed milk in France and
most European countries is expected owing to the
prolonged drought recently, writes the firm of Clode

be read

CERTIFICATE and through

this subject

PROPOSED REVISED CONSTITUTION

to ask

are not kepi at all sUtions;
you should, therefore, ask your home station
as early in advance as possible, whether
you can
procure CERTIFICATE RECEIPT and through
tickeU to the place of meeting, and if, for any
reason, you cannot purchase a through
ticket,
then buy a local ticket to the nearest point
where

toward eliminating

step

J.,

The National

a subscrilier to
find

and cooperage literature.

Do you not think

CERTIFICATES

figuring cost.

submitted for action.

We

also furnish complete
outfits for rebuilt machinery
for above purposes.
Also

in

The study of

'^'*"*

or^r-.H^'"'
RECEIPT.

or^w?,^"'
RECEIPT.

considered at the various Group Meetings.

SE

our Convention at Atlantic City, N.

to

we

country

In this

nected with

This embraces practically the entire country
with the exception of New England Passenger
Association and the Transcontinental Passenger
Association, whose approval of this plan is
also
expected.
Be sure, when purchasing your ticket

uniformity, elimination of causes for

complaints, reduced wastage, resulting from oflf-grade
material, etc.

Also

and

real value

which every member

in

Heading

at

cation as to grade, measurement, etc.

to pro-

I

as well

Southwestern Passenger Association
Trunk Line Association
Western Passenger Association

should convince him that a proper regard
for his own interests demands that he be on hand

EXTENSION OF INSPECTION SERVICE

will

am

I

Journal and

23

OPENING IN EUROPE FOR CONDENSED MILK
PLEASES COOPERAGE MANUFACTURERS

&

illustrations.

lent

apply "for members and non-member» (also dependent members of their
families)
attending the meeting of The Associated
Cooperage Industries of America to be held at Atlantic
City, N. J., November 9-10-11, 1921.
Th«
arrangement will apply from the following terri-

sideration

Headliners
Staves and

issue

reduction of ONE-AND-ONE-HALF
fare
the round trip on the "CERTIFICATE

attending the Atlantic City meeting, the following brief
outline of

|„„„|

I

I

11th

to

,

IMPORTANT
REDUCED FARE TO CONVENTION

I

SEMI-ANNUAL CONVENTION
HOTEL TRAYMORE, ATLANTIC CITY

J)^anufactures

IIMIMIIIHIIHIHIII

1921.

your publication both interand attractive. In this month's (September)
am particularly pleased with the number of excel-

esting

I

BELONGS'

IT

Editor

As you know,

""'"""""«ll"MimillllHIIIllllllllllllllll

29,

The National Ccwpers' Journal:

Coopers'

I'"""""""

Road
England
September

t

I

(Established 1887)

Seri'E.ntine

21

LiscARD, Cheshire,

ASSOOM^ED a)OPERMEJNI)USrRIES?)?AMER[(|
W. KRAFFT. SECRETARY
,:

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

November. 1921

192]

writing ;o advertisers.

SOUTH BARREL EXCHANGE
(Successors

to

CALIG BROS.)

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF ALL KINDS OF

EMPTY BARRELS
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Address Us -2840 Smaliinan

St..

Pitlsbargh, Pi.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH
MACHINERY FOR SALE

November,

DO GOOD WOR

PLANT FOR SALE

FOR SALE— One

slack barrel heading mill with

packages must be sound and of No.
tions

grade

1

We

i?

o.

b.

rhe John S. Oram Co., Cleveland,
The Peter Gerlach Co., Cleveland,
Roche.iter Barrel Machine Wks.,
E & B. Holmes Machinery Co.,

K. Noble,

\V.

competent man

MACHINERY EXCHANGE— When you want cooperaffc machinery, write E. HENNING. INC. We hare
a fine

of barrel, stave and heading machines.
want to sell, send us your list and prices.
list

E.

HENNING,

If

ufacturing

swing,

kinds of tight work

all

man-

me

(•reaier .no.
t^,,,
.>pn. ..,,1 ;,..(i demonstration at any time.
Stock and customers on hand

practical

manager for a

Addres.s

care The National
Coopers Journai,, Philadelphia, Pa.

INC., Borland Bldg., Chicago.

plant turning out 250 to 500 barrels
dailv

information

full

"COOPERAGE,"

care

The

John

Oram

S.

Y

SO
6

Mass

Whitney & Son. Wlnchendon, Mass
Holmes Machinery Co., Buffalo, N. "
Barrel
Machinery Wks., Kochestei
Rochester
&

E.

HolUngshead

D.

Address "MAVXOPPNational Coopers' Journal, PhiladelphU
ft.

Chicago,

Co.,

4

111

21

HOOP MACHINES
Machine Wks., Rochester, N.
HolUngshead Co.. Chicago, 111
Fort Wayne, Ind

Rochester Barrel
J.

V.

T
\\\[

SPRAYING MACHINES
St. Loula, Mo

PLANT WANTED

\^AN TED— Complete

second-hand barrel shop equipment, power chamfering and crozer, power set
up
rnachine, heaters, etc.
What have you to offer'
Address POST OFFICK BOX 846. Saginaw.
Michigan.

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Gr«Miwaod li««diac tmnmn.
Oa« kMtdiBC Mwiac aMckoM.
Omm No. 4 atev* c«tt«r.

)^.\NTED— To

Am

Am

go anywhere and

to

hustler, willnl

the remuneration be

let

Fhe

buy

second-hand vinegar and cider
barrel.s as they run.
They must be heavy charred
oak barrels. Address S. FINK
COOPER.\GE 2172
Lexington Avenue. New York City

J.

as foreman or superintendent
of
Have had 25 years' experien«
Tji'"* ''.V/^ ^II*^ *^*" burnish the best of refermct
Address
"L B. K.," care The National
Journal. Philadelphia, Pa.
slack heading mill.

cS

WANTED— To

second-hand Clough & Witt trusser
Address FRANK FINGAR, Blue Stores, N.
Y.

WANTED—To

buy 10,000 second-hand oil bartake delivery by car or boat. Send
us your lowest price F. O. B. New York
rels.

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

FOR

SALE-JflO

tanks, casks, vats

Casks-«S

WANTED— To

2172 Lexington Ave.,

STOCK WANTED
WANTED-Several

cars of eighteen to thirty-inch
red

ered Louisville. LOUISVILLE
29th and Broadway. Louisville. Ky.

COOPERAGE CO

FOR SALE-We
hoop

barrels

.L/k;? 'o^^''^
adelphia.
Pa.

have for sale lO.OOO 17-inch. 4-iron-

The packages are clean. Address
^"^ National Cchdpers' Journal, Phil-

COOPER'S

FLAG

ADDRESS

C. L.

FRANTZ

::

W / ? :^~^^'*^

Name

""

^

made

AdSess
Bo"^2*'''" i'^'^'iy
''"' ^ ^''""^'- ^""'"=^' J-*---"
pi"a.Spht'pf:

""

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG

1820

QUALITY THe best AND
PRICES RIGHT

CHjr

Our

"ICE

to

CREAM."

care
The
Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia. Pa.

w ANTED— To

contract with reliable
house to act as sales agent for output

barrel

The

stave

Chicago,

Co.,
Co.,

B. C.
21

111

Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago, 111

DOWEL
J.

D.

HolUngshead

Co.,

PAIL

21
4

...'.'.'.'.

HolUngshead

Chicago,

Ark
.'.'.'.I.

.'.....'.'..'

III

Coiweil

Cooperage

The HynsoD
J.

D.

Chicago,

Co.,

..5
..4

Co.,

..I.

St.

Louis,

Chicago,

C.

Henning, Inc.. Chicago.
D.
1..

Pennoyer Co., Chicago, 111
HolUngshead Co., Chicago,

Y

New York
"

B. C.

28

Mo

..,
'.'.

111

III.

i'vc

Cal!

Hudson « Dugger

Co..

Inc.,

C.

..I

B. C.
21

B. C.
24
4

.!!!!!!!'

24
27
21
24

Heldt

Empire

^a
-•
23
..I. P. C.
7
7

A

(Manufacturer, and Dealer.)
Manufacturing Co., Detroit. Mich.
ic
C. Pennoyer Co.. Chicago. III.
iZ
..
D. HolUngshead Co.. Chicago. III. .!!!
J,
.

m

E.

D.
B. C.

Stephen Jerry

A

Co..

V^Ani'rkill
-^""^
^""tl

•

.22
.2*
.27

Y

.

.

.

'pk!

'""'•P"'-''<'"n.

Y

;

.

.

fo

.

111

Ll've'-'pooi-.E,;;,-,^^-:;

?T

Phil'.'

"•"*"* * Snyder Av.^.'.'.-^h"
A Snyder Ave.., Phlla.,

Pa.

a"'.

pi.

Henning. Inc.. Chicago. 111.
D. HolUngshead Co.. Chicago,
ill
*"""' S'""* Co.. New Orlean. and 'liiw
n
'To^li'l

M^

ll^'^t^' -^

^^a^»T-p'er^"g';
Stephen Jerry

Co.,

Brooklyn.

.N.

-'""-^

EXPORTERS

tonfcnWMte

u« hi

Oik

5pllliB0CRrt5IIYt5iKi.i.,|

ARKADELPHIA

»

ARKANSAS

M4"

X

oi|

»i

pine slad

Address "COMMISSION." cart
N.\tional Coopers' Journal. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ark.

26" Whit. Oak 8U°,»

new

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizmg of Hoop Steel
PROMPT DELIVERIES

m

Coils

and Cut Lengths

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

space for io.cxM)
orders promptly.

LET D8 SERVE YOU

Falls, N.

Smallman and Twenty-second

Y.

PITTSBURGH,

St.,

PITTSBURGH,

PA.

THE JOSEPH BOGNER BARREL MANUFACTORY

the kind of advertising that tell, in
the end.
Every reader of a trade paper examine, the
advertising pages about as closely as he does
the reading pages.
Your advertisement placed

Steady

Is

one issue and then withdrawn or inserted only
for a few
pression on a reader that a permanent
advertisement

does.

BlA'ERSAND SELLERS OF

»"'',^"«" °f "arrets in Westem' New' yJII'^^s,^"^""
Storage room for .Jo.ooo packages.
r-ILiT •* »'*»y*
o" hand. Satisfactory pricre.
o.^i.'H°f
Quick deliveries. Let us know your
requireVnenU.
I

PA.

,

94 Kingsley Street
BUFFALO, N. Y.

UR LITTLE

"Special Advertisements" are

They are bright nuggets

in a big streak of

pay

dirt.

Those who h.v.

Wonder Workers
,..-^

.1.

,

Our

does not begin to
It

make the imwould not be wise to

expect every reader is ready to buy the
minute he sees your advertisement.
may be three months, six months or a year before he
is in the market for your particular

EMPTY TIGHT BARRKT.S
GLUCOSE, OIL, VINEGAR, WHISKEY, ETC.

in

issues,

Advertising

the reader

^THE NATIONAL

Special

Department

remember you unless you
makes a practice of
is to go after it and keep after it.

of the paper he

COOPERS' JOURNAL

the buyer, no matter where he

Ad

is.

It's

will take your messages straight to
our business to know where he is.and we do.

Place your 1922 advertising contract now.
WHEN W.ITISC

It

line

you run your advertisement for only a short time
and then withdraw it you will miss the inquiry of
who will be in the market a little later.
You and your advertisement may be forgotten
I he hrm who advertises
continuously is the firm remembered by the reader
when ready to buy
Therefore don t make the mistake of thinking
the buyer is likely to
If

TO ABVERT1SE.S, TELL

THEM

TM.^T Vof

SKW

,T

,S

"THE N.XT.ONM.

c.X>rE..s'

Jor.NAL.'

.21

..21

^y^« x 44" BMcked Red o.h

44"-a4"

C.

...7
...7
..21

..30
..IS

Addr^, AMKSTAVti-ArkmMphU.

Try Oir Pal*

fd

i.

.

"S«B«R FOB COOPERAGE

CM.

..2«
..27
..27
..2*
..It
..2*

..2*

STOCK
^
So... h
Southern
Cypres. Mfg. Assn.. .New Orleans,
La.*....

CAPITAL AND SVKPLUS. WM.OM

.27

..21
..29
..27

ETC.

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY

USE ABC CODE. riFTH KDITIOM

.26

..27
..21

....?!.!

Y.

DRAG SAWS,

J-

all

Seneca

"

.

Roche.ter Barrel Machine Wk...
Rocheater. "•
N. T.
"
"•• Chicago. Ill
Kalamaaoo, Mich.
J. D. HolUngshead
Co., Chicago, III.'!!!!!!

.8

.26

..»
pn.iL-H
."•"""

EXPORTERS
E.
J.

•

ii.ur-.""^"
Hlll-CuriU Co..

..7
..7
.28

Orand Rapid., Mich

Rrichester, N.

..

Ill

HolUngshead Co.. Chicago
Sheahan Co.. Chicago 111

23

*,.°''°- ^'^' ^'""«K-. Ark! !:!!!!!!:;
ih^xif^tl
The \\. M. Davis Co.. Memphis.
Tenn.
The Franklin Brokerage Co.. Philadelphia!
'!!

'"'*
L
^"^T
Skuse's
Cooperage,

..

..2(
...15

.

! !

.

P. H. King,
Klnr"D'!"
Delaware

"""

Va

.N

...26
...2(
...2<
...2S
...27

'-"

Ja^

;'

|nd.

Brooklyn.

Chicago.

.

—

W. K. Noble, Port Wavne,

Inc..

*.^''''- '-'"•

Co.. Detroit,' 'Jl'lch!
a
Co., Bay City, Mich
iS
!
W. A. Tschumy & Co.. Norfr.lk. Va.
II
!
The J. \ Walsh Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa. .
I,
E. Henning. Inc.. Chicago.
tl
Ill
...
Powell Cooperage Co., Memphis. Tenn
I
<"<'°P*r«««
Co..
--r-.-»«
^ ....
Inc..
.in..
l.'io
i.,<i
.vassal
Nassau 'st.'.^NeW -rirk'i*
n.,i_ ^
n'w''"*''
lora zn
Bola
Coot>eraKe Corporation.
Cooperage
Cornnru.i^.. Si
a. Louis.
. _..,
Mo.
.
C. E. Murray. Decherd. Tenn.
!2«
Richmond Mills. Augu.ta. Qa. ..!!!!
I
Daniel W. Ryan. Inc.. Chicago. |il'.
27
L. E. Mankln. Lewlrburg. W.
.

'"'""

8wTft'*T!,''^«''
Swift
& Co., South St., Joseph. Mo.
Empire Barrel Co., Detroit. Mich
a. Sinclair & Son..
New-Castle-On-'l-vne'
American Barrel Company. Salem
Henry Slemon A Son.. 221K N.
Second St

,7
'

Henning,

J.

New York 3
1 r"r

.

...4

STOCK BL'YBRS

.National

(^"oPPrase Co..
Broadway.
B..V:" ? 'i^'''"
Sutherland-Innes
Co.. Ltd., Chatham. Ont. ..
Trexler Cooperage Co., Allentown. Pa
Wm. O Pennypacker. Jr.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Reln.chmldt Stave Co.. Quitman. Oh.
B. c. Sheahan Co., Chicago. III.

!!!!!!!

...26
7th St. Wash! D.'c.
.26
Corporation, New York, N. Y. I. F.
C.

*
c"'
Cooperage
•"•

?n3sY.,f
Lnlted State.

S

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

^

Ind'.'

Son, Jersey City, N. J
Barrel Co., Detroit, Mich!

it

Ad.
Depftrtment

Co.. Indianapolis.^

SECOND-HAND BARRELS

remember him by placing your goods before him in
each issue
reading.
The one sure way to win business and to hold
Special

and Wire

.28

..21
..27

.

.IS

Memphis. Tenn.^

...4

.

Layton Cooperage Co., Portland Ore
South Barrel Exchange. Pittsburgh.
Pa
American Barrel Company. Salem, Mass.
!!!
8. Klausner & Son.. Cleveland,
Ohio
Bruce T. Warring. Washington. D.
C
"""1"* * Snyder Avei.'.' p'h'li;!.' Pa.'
P^H* Ki^^"".^",^«''»*«'-i- * Snyder Ave.., Phlla..
<?•
Pa.
Phlli'r. J Cooperage.
Phllapen
Tasker St. Wharf, Phlla Pa

2«
2(

^

.26
.2«
.28

.

.

•.«
2«

'

.

!

Amerlcari Steel and Wire Co.. Chicago-New
York
J. D. HolUngshead Co..
Chicago, 111"..
E. Henning, Inc., Chicago. III.

.21

Michel Cooperage Co.. Sandusky. Ohio
,-.1
M Welti
\V.,ltl &
A Bro.,
TJ...^
.__ J ^.
A. M.
Cleveland.
Ohio
."
Sutherland-Innea Co.. Ltd.. Chatham. Ont
Pekin Cooperage Co., 25 Broadway. New
York
( hickasaw
Cooperage Co.. Memphis. Tenn.
lensacola Cooperage Co.. Peniacola. Fla
Wright Barrel and Export Co., JacksonvHi'a.
Pli!
Hlrach Cooperage Co.. Houston. Tex
Lotilsville Cooperage Co., Louisville.
Ky!

!

.

L'nlon Steel

!!!

!

!

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
!

.

!

WIRE HOOPS

.. .3

^

.

Phl'la

.

.

'

D. HolUngshead Co., Chicago 111
California Barrel Co., .San Francisco.'

.21

'York ..2e

American Steel and Wire Co.. Chicago-New York
.28
Hanlon-Oregory Co., PItt.burgh, Pa.
..25
J. D. HolUngihead Co., Chicago,
III.
..21
B. Henning, Inc., Chicago, III.
.27
Union Steel and Wire Co., Indlanapo'lU.
'ind! !!!!!!!!!!

.

Mo!

..2?
.

New

'"""a- aiid

STEEL HOOPS

Suthei land-lnnes Co., Ltd., Chatham. Ont. ..'.'.'.'.'.
Mt. Olive Stave Co., BatesvlUe. Ark.
»«
n. C. Sheahan Co.. Chicago. Ill
ij
E. Henning. Inc., Chicago, III
jl
Stave
Co.,
Benton, Ark. ...."..Front co;;r
'E!llR:^:.^'"'^'"'
Standard
Cooperage Co., Aberdeen Waah.
.27
Daniel w. Ryan, Inc, Chicago, 111
.27
Myers Stave Mfg. Co.. Plggott, Ark.
..211
S. N. Nelson, Memphis, Tenn.
.....".....' .....;. ..23
The Henry Wrape Co., St. Louis,'
.

'•'•

Hei^. &
*^k""'"'J'
Heldt
Son, Jersey City, N. J.
Pensacola Cooperage Co.. P, n.sacola,^
Henry Slemon & Sons. J21!l N. Second"Fla!
St..
Skuse 8 Cooperage. Rochester, N. Y

..28
B. C.
^7

i

<""""'"''

r
C.

•

."

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co., New Orleana and
Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co., Jackson. Tenn.

.

Colwell Cooperage Cc, New York, N. Y...
I. D. Holling-shead C.>., Chicaso.
....'!!
111.

..lo
..21

111

.

SLACK BARREL .MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

.3

.

.

Ill

HolUngshead Co.. Chicago,
Franti. Seneca Falls, N, T

Wm.

Standard Hoop

.21

NAILS, STAPLES, TACKS, ETC.
The Hynaea Company, St. Louis, Mo
The Oeo. W. Sti.nley Co., Ilillevllle, III. ..''.!
.'.
fnlon Steel and Wire Co.. Indianapolis. Ind.
The Milwaukee Tack Co.. Milwaukee. Wla
COOPERS' FL.\G
J.

.

Page

'.

Struthers-Zlegler Cooperage

'.'.',

111

C.
C.

27
27

(Manufacturers or Dealer*)

.

.21

COOPERS' TOOLS
Co., New York, N. Y

Company,

HolUngshead

Chicago,

27
B. C.
21

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

111

TRISS HOOPS
Company, St. Louis. Mo

HolUngshead

D.

Wm.

J.

AND TIB MACHINERY

Co.,

21

PINS

Bsxter D. Whitney & Son, Wlnchendon. Maaa.
The Peter Gerlach Co., Cleveland. Ohio
D.

.

(.MaDutaclurera or Deaifrs)

E.

commission
«.f

plant.

plant location gives us a storage
Darnels, so that we are always
equipped to fill

'^ Every Description

LOCUST STREET

plant, located

TIGHT AND SLACK BARRELS

Always have large quantity on
Always in the market
and Heading.

i.
.'..'.'...'

111

Ulckion-Rogers Mfg. Co., Paragould,
Th:? Hynson Company, St. Louis, Mo

K.

MANUFACTURERS OF

hand.

Wril» OS whfn you need bjrrrl».

and keg

in

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

•»"

particulars

National

17^-inch pine heading
lowest price and point of

South Side Cooperage Co.
rmpty Barrels of

tor Barrels

Co.,

C. i'ennoyer Co.. Chicago, III.
Hcmiliitf. Inc., Chiiiigo. HI
Southern CoopiraRe Co,. .New Orleans, La.' !!!
J. D. HolUnsshead Co., Chicago,
111
C. M. Van Aken Coop.,aKe Co..
1 1 1' BroadwaV," Xe«-' Voi'k
Southern Cooperate Co., Inc.. Claremont. Va.
O. Pennypack-i. Jr., Buffalo. .N. V.
Fiont Cover
Struthers-Ziegl.-, Coipeiagi- Co., Uttn.it.
Mich
S
J.

2.')

'° ^''^ """^

tacked or cleated.

'"ITr'

progressive parties

ice cream tub bottoms unbreakable.
Trade
using these tubs is generally satisfied,
but need
increased capacity to handle growing
business.
Present shop can be greatly enlarged, lot being
156 feet wide and 200 feet long. Have twenty machines all A-I. Would sell outright and
manage
plant for new owners, if desired.
Write for full

and white oak cut-off staves and twelve
to eight-inch
red and white oak cut-off heading.
Quote price deliv-

Mo.

HolUngshead

makes

to 6.000 gallon capacity.

Vats and Tubs-27f to 4.000 gallon
capacity.
P"'^" ^"«« dimensions.
A^T
%^fw^'*,.''.V'
Address STONE HILL WINE CO., Hermann,

.^..••'''^'."K «'8''t fiarrel

.

well-seasoned

interest

in Wisconsin, established fifteen
years in a cit)that alone takes yearly between 20,000
and 25.000
tight barrels.
Plant also has a two-year start in
manufacturing ice cream tubs under a special bottom patent now pending at Washington, which

City.

and tubs with over

"lade from
ul,i,
t and!'°u
«liite
oak
all in good condition
Tanks—3(X» to 18.600 gallon capacity.
."P^«^",>'

Mo

Louis,

Chicago,

.

FINK COOPERAGE.
New York

D.

or otherwise

Can
S.

HolUngshead

The Hynson

supply available
storage space to new barrel, keg or
coopers' supplies manufacturers seeking supply
warehouse in Philadelphia Address "P. O. B.." care
The N.^tioxai
Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

SECOND-HAND BARRELS WANTED

WANTED— A

lease

D.

The Peter Gerlach
J.

J.

MACHINERY WANTED

St.

Co.,

MACHINE KNIVES AND SAWS

J.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

B. C.
2S

Milwaukee
!!!!!!!
28
BARREL ELEVATORS .%ND CONVEYORS
John S. Oram Co., Cleveland, Ohio
.16-17
.'.'.'.'.'

The

TIGHT BARREL STOiK

.

W. Jacobs Cooperage Co.,

K.

Mo

Louis,

.

Company,

HolUngshead

U.

J.

comm

with results. Address "SECOND-HAND" n
are
National Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia,
Pa.

^iirate

.

SUv*

•4

The Hynson

by an efficient and thorouKhlr
the second-hand tight coop«ra«

experienced man in
capable of managing large plant,
buyinrsen^
ing and producing results.
a good
line.

Vega Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

i.

BARREL HEATERS

"WANTED- Position

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES WANTED

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS.
Manufacturers of "Greenwood"
Haadinc MAckiaary,
ReckMtM-, N. Y.

WANTED— Position,

KL.\CK

21

J.

The Hynson Company,

WANTED

30
21
22

]]

W. K. Noble,

Eureka Machine Co., :i605

22

[[

St.

H. Coleman Co.. Jackson. Tenn!
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York N.

..Back Cover

Wayne, Ind

Co.,

BARREL STOCK

gi-

'New" York 29

'st.',

22

30

I',

K

The Henry Wrape

mMm.
^^

moana uuide back cover.

E. Henning, Inc., Chicago, 111.
A. Parker Stave Co., Benton. Ark.
'.'.'..V.PrOTt Cov•er
Geo. H. .Seagreaves, Wllsondale, W. Va
23
Associated Cooperage Co., Inc.. ir,0 Nassau

The

J. C.
J. D.

5
5

The Peter Gerlach Co., Cleveland, Ohio....
Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y.

Giv

in first letter.

POSITION

l\r

I.B.C.

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTCRERS

21
27

B.

te

r«LSrv.

JhSr

D.

Back Cover

.16-17

•ny of th. following h..d.. wUi do well t.
'•'•''•••''«« truatworthy m.nuf.ctur.r. and de.ler. in
Al^'
I.F.C.
^"T^Z*, •"•"{•on thU paper when writing.
in.id.
"•••««"
«•>•"••,.">««•'

HolUngshead Co.. Chicago. Ill
Arkadelphla Milling Co.. Arkadelphla.' Ark!
I-ucas E. Moore Stave Co., N. w Orleans
and New York'l.'jj
feutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont
i
f
Relnschmldt Stave Co., Quitman Ga
J.

5

Y

Cleveland, Ohio

Co.,

tight cooDeraff,

.

you

4

Fort Wayne, Ind

W. K. Noole, Fort

WANTED-A

4

6

Baxter U.

J,

located in

;

31)

HEADING MACHINEKY

a tight cooDer«.
plant making 700 barrels a day. Must
be able tn
grinding and filing and take care of Oram
tigh fil"
machinery.
Address "TIGHT," care The nIt^ *
^^^'''''"^
Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa
in

.

A BIG OPPORTUNITY
pOR SALE— Cooperage plant in full

....

.16-17

Rocheater, N.
Buffalo, N. Y

&

HELP WANTED

WANTED-A

6

Ohio
Ohio

Son, Wlnchendon,
Baiter D. Whitney
Xrevor .Manufacturing Co.. Lockport, N.
Co..
Chicago, 111
J D HolUngihead
Daniel W. Ryan, Inc., Chicago, III

'

NORMAN'S LAND AND

.16-17

8TAVE MACHINERV

n.

S

HUGH

;

We

|S

Philadelphia.
'j
also want one
of 19y«-inch sugar barrel heading
and one carS*!
21-inch gum heading. Address
"
Meadow and Snyder Aves., Philadelphia,O'DONXFr?
Pa.
f

Paca

Oram Co., Cleveland, Ohio
Machinery Co., BulTalo, N. Y
E * B. Holmes
Machine Wk»., Kooheiter, N. Y
Bariel
Rochester
Marten. Grahm & Andie»en, San Fianclsco. Cal
Weimar Knglneerlnit Works, Philadelphia, Pa.
The John S.

h^

L hoop pork

200-lb. G.

.

buildings and good machinery all belted up to run, with plenty of gum timber to run on. Also we have one good extra
set
of high pressure boilers about 200 h.
also
p.
100 h. p. engine.
prefer to sell half interest,
but will sell all if party wishes, as we
have no
^PJ}^y ^1 operate.
MFG. CO., Hunterville, Mo.

When in the market for alack barrel or tight
barrel staves, heading, and hoop machinery, as
well as slack barrel and tight barrel machine, also
coopers' tools, truss hoops, barrel heaters, hoop
nails, etc., write us. All inquiries receive prompt
attention.

BARREL MACHINERT

25

^.™b^r*?K!^/»C"'^*^.!^'*"""^
fr^nt cover.
llJ^r
iront

half
.'lotiMe head; 2,000 lubricating oil
half-barrels
spirits; 1,MH) glucose, and 1,000
turpentine barrel'

Has good

(fryer.

BUYERS' DIRECTORY

BARRELS WANTED

WANTED-2,000

NOBLE MACHINE COMPANY
FORT WAYNE, IND.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

November, 1921

I921

I

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

26

EMPIRE BARREL COMPANY
SKSSf/M

CALIFORNIA BARREL

SECOND HAND BARRELS

22nd and

BusincK transacted in ererjr part of the United States and Canada. We are
always in the market for all kinds of second-hand tight and slack barrels.
Also white oak, gum, beech and dog heading. Correspondenc* solicited.

1925 Clinton Street

P. H.

POVNDBD

for all

INCORPORATED
are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

&

N.

kinds

ESTABLISHED

I90»

H.

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE

WRITE NOW

Moore

St.,

Water

to

Swanson

BtUblithca I8«0.

Incorporated 1892.

Sts.

Second-Hand Barrels Ready

HCIDT

C.

Writ* «* for

2712

EAST

Any G)lor Required

STREET

ol New Flour, Sugar
and Halt Barrrli. Also all kinds
New llradinc. Staves, Hoops, etc.

Office,

PHILAPEN COOPERAGE
M. WIENER,

Fairmount Ave., Cof. Amity St.

3256 K STREET,

WASHINGTON.

Dealer In

All

&

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY

Sons

Can Furnish You Barrels for All Purposes
Write Me When In Need
I37T

Res. West

MANUFACTURERS OF

Street

PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE W. STONE,

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

I

SANDUSKY

M. R.

-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-

All orders receive

prompt and

efficient attention.

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

Manufacturers

Washington,

1234-1240 !»CVCNTH STREET, S. W.

ol

Let us serve you.

Oil

D. C.

Msnufaclurer

Inc.

,

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO,

TIGHT COOPERAGE

and Tallow Shooks

I

34

Mork and want ,o„r prlr«

HOWELL STREET

TRENTON,

Southern Cooperage Co.,
Manufacturers of
Sev«, Milk

V.

daily capacity

AC! r'TT

.

OESOTO.nd'TTKnACONASTS.

120,000.

Shipping point,: J.rr.tt. V..
'p*'""\,^"'°"; y?- A- C- L. R. R.. Ream,.

THE
(MIHMIIIIIMIIHr

^^^

We

CLAREMONT

•t-

t-

We

VIRGINIA

are in position to furnish
for all purposes

you barrels

yj

-.

M.

J.

it

Write Us

n/L

Whcn

•

ID

T..

ADVF1.TISEI.S.

TELL

THEM

Tn.^T Vni-

SAW

IT

IN

the

WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS

J

IN

ANY

1

WRITE US

1

ARK AIMSAS

QUALITY STOCK makes QUALITY BARRELS
Wo mako QUALITY STOCK =^=a:
^^miLlll

J»

GALAX. VIRGINIA

j»

We

!^^ir<^f Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

AND COMPRESSED BUNGS
G.

PROMPT SERVICE

SINaAIR & SONS

Cablegram* "Octaves"

PEEL & BROTHER
COILED ELM HOOPS

are prepared at

all

times to

=^

STAVES, HOOPS & HEADING

make prompt shipment

For Tight and Slack Cooperage

NOW!

ARKANSAS

-:-

RYAN,

W.

TIQMT and Sl^ACK

Inc.

COOPERAOB STOCK
MACI-IIINERY

BROTHERS FOUNDRY .nd MACHINE WORKS, Spayd
•»«>'"""« M.chi„.. Sp-yd Brother. Double Ed,. St.«
u^'^"J'"" "'*
Combination Bolting
Machine.. Ea.tern Office
M.nuf.ctu,.,., Fir, Sprue, and Cda,

OLYMPIr'^Vi^o..^'""
SUve^andH
»«».• and Headinc
H^'**''J.''°J^''*''X:
-nd Ice Cream Tub Stock.

SOUTH STATE STREET

CHICAGO,

J^AiS-^

^""'^"f
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, ENGLAND

WE ARE BUYERS OF

any (juantity anywhere

DANIEL

LUtin.\S:

Need

A-l.

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY

-:-

Brl'h^rr/"' ^'*'I°

M

QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE

FIR and SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

MANUFACTURERS

220
WHEN WRITING

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Write u$

carry a large stock of second-hand
Barrels Fir and
Vinegar. Lard, Glucose and Oil
Barrels Oak »>

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

Tight Barrel Staves

WALSH COMPANY

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

LAKE VILLAGE

<^ider.

R. R. and Savedge. Va.. Southern Railway.

J. V.

U»k UMi»i

For Tight and Slack Packages of Every Description
YOUR ISQUIKieS SOLICITED

CO.

Portland, Oregon

: :

HARDWOOD THOROUGHLY KILN DRIED AND WELL

QUALITY STOCK

PENSACOLA, FLA.

Columbia and Water Streets

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY

LAYTON COOPERAGE COMPANY

KEG STAVES

Suves

GEORGIA

PARAQOULt)

Also

in

Inc.

— Pine

HEADING

TIGHT and SLACK BARRELS
AUo KihHlried and JoM RED
OAK STAVES aid CIRCLED HEADINC

N. J.

AIK<DRIED AND LISTED
Red. Water and White Oak Suves. Also Slack Barrels
PLANTS-Qaltoiaa. Ca.. aad Loogkrlda*. Fla.
A ddraa. all Correapond.nre anH Orders to
QUITMAN

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

SraSVciiDE

„..„

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves

STAVES AND HOOPS, ALL KINDS AND SIZES
NAIL KEG HEADING AND OTHER SMALL SIZES TO ORDER

hi

Second-hand Flour, Sugar, Apple. Lsrd. Oil and Whiskey
Barrels
•• Well as All Kinds of Casks for Packing Purposes
-m In .he market for all kind, of .lark c«op,mKr

OF...

APPLE BARREL HEADING

for Export

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

of

NEW FLOUR, SUGAR, CRACKER AND FRUIT BARRELS
Dealer

11

BARREL

ItllHIHWHIIIlH

Corr«»pondence Solicited

AUGUST MUEHLHAUSEN COOPERAGE

your inquiries

Manufacturers of

K
S

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

SECOND-HAND DARRCLSand HOGSHEADS

solicit

MANUFACTURED

I

OHIO

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT CO
Succ«tior, to

..MANOPACTURBRS

1

Write u, for

APPLE

& SONS

Jr.,

Heading and Hoops

ATTENTION

9M*HtiiiitiimiiwniiiHiMMiiiiiiinii^

CO.

I

18B4

We

MANUFACTURERS OF

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

PrtplM

ESTABLISHED

Long

Id.

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.

I

PA.

WINE, PICKLE onz OIL COOPERAGE

2224

36

MISSOURI

-t-

Dowel Pins,

Slack Barrel Staves,

^Manufacturers^

Kinda of Second Hand Empty Barrels

Tub Staves and
Bottoms :: ::

Soutk La Salle street
inr- lOS
lll-I^I^II^U, inC*9
E.• HFNNINIl
CMICAGD, ILLINOIS

Storehoueei. 42-54 Falmxxint A»€.

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

D. C.

In. to

kinds of White and Red Oak Lumber,
Railroad Ties and Crossing Planks

all

BLACK

Also Ice Cream

Factory, 17S0-Se North Front Strsat

Quote Us No w

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
West

and
Barrels o! all descriptiou
Shooks for Hspon a Specialty

2219 N. Second

WARRING

W.

N.

(llucoie

Molasses

NEW BaRBELS

tatiifaetory att€nlion given all ordtra

T.

Heading
Hoops
TIGHT and 5LACK

J.

Henry Siemon

Philadelphia, Pa.

Of All Kinds from 12
Also

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

want.

Staves,

Whiskey,

Oil.

'"iX"*

FRANCIS STAVE & LUMBER CO
MANUFACTURERS OF
White and Red Oak Staves

Establlshad 1857

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

BRUCE

l-ard.

WE WANT

Prop.

Delaware and Snyder Aves.

&

Factory

Second-Hand Tight Cooperage
Prompt and

SON

aiib

CO.

GUM

Branch Mill, in
T.nneM.., Mi..i..ippi and Arkanaas

15fc Berget

I

Dealers in Second-Hand Flour. Sunr

Fruit

CLEVELAND, OHIO

I.

155 and

Jersey City. N.

to Fill
ol

5l8t

I

in

prUf

From WHITE OAK, RED OAK. ASH and

GUARANTEED

188«

TENNESSEE

Kind, of

all

SATISFACTION

ALSO HEADLINERS

Pa,

Jersey City Cooperage
ManuUcturen

Recoopered, Glued, and Painted

Orleans, la.

COILED ELM HOOPS

Muufutum

CO.

PHILADELPHIA,

Long DiiUncc Telephone.

PREPARED

IN

New

STANDARD HOOP

BARREL MANUFACTURERS

KLAUSNER & SONS
DEALERS

Street,

JACKSON

oe

CO.

^ Circled Heading

Tight-Barrel Staves

MILLS. rOKDOCHE, LA.

mh»n

S.

3134-3160 Chartres

oiiice and Factory.

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG.
Manufacturers of

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY

PAILS

27

Cooperage

LIMITED

TIGHT BARRELS, New and SecondHand. Let us have YOUR QUOTATIONS
.

Manufacturers ol and
Dealers in all kinds of

California

We

of

IXQUIRIBS ARB SOLIQITED

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY

CO.

{NBW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

I8S0

JOSEPH KELLY * CO.

THE MARKET

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

\ovemI)er, 1921

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

DELAWARE AND SNYDER AVENUES
IN

AND

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

KING, PHILADELPHIA
ALWAYS

San Francisco,

Illinois Sts.

l5gi

MANUFACTURERS OF

DETROIT, MICH.

Siiccessar to

November,

ILL.

JAMES WEBSTER & BRC,

Ltd. °°

LONDON OPPICE— Dashwood Haasc,

9

New

\fv"nPoT eK:
Broad SL, E.

"••"

C.

stock
ATTFNTinN-^^Ac*^
ni
ItHllUn MANUFACTURERS
S^uote

Us

We

are in the market for all kinds of

SLACK BARREL STOCK
briooe street
AMERICAN BARREL COMPANY '" SALEM,
MASS.
NobJ

NATIO.V.XL Cnul-Elis' J.,tI,N,*L,

WHEN- «»ITIXC TO ADVEimsE»S, TELL THEM THAT VOD
SAW IT IX "THE XVTIosaL

t ...rEKs'

To, rsal.

28

THE xNATIONAL COOPKRS' JOURNAL
=""""""""""""""""

•r

TSCHUMY 4

W. A.

1

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

All kinds

I
I

oj

'

November, \^

ii""""iHiiiiniiiii

Any

up

size

OUR

SPECIALTIES

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

'^-^^ZT''

Supplies

"

neFsSlaYe&maDoMriDgGo.

inch.

liiriiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiii

jiiiiini

iiiriiiiirui

iiiriii

i

i

iiiuniii

iiinini

GUM, COTTONWOOD. PINE STAVES

PIGGOTT

AND COILED ELM HOOPS

ARKANSAS

-

C. E.

specialties.

Made by men who know how and

TWISTED SPLICE

^•^

BARRELS

'°' 'l^ck cooperage

BARRElS-.ug.r.

potato, veneer truck, hth. talt, lime, KEGS

ELECTRIC WELDED
Made
Made

^^ ^^^

HOOPS
^1^^

flour,

Tight Barrel Staves

STAVES

%

mz

-

Heading

IN

Let us handle your orders—

Decherd, Tenn.

::

^^^

WIRE

Tight

Tools

MURRAY

TIGHT BARREL

•lllllltllllllMHHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllMMin

guarantee Quality

MANUFACTURERS OF-

Manufacturers of

we

Orders and inquiries solicited.

right.

AMERICAN

^o.

BATESVILLE, ARK.
"

iiiii

Service

L. C. L. Shipments from local Warehouses

OAK KEGS

^

We

== STOCK ==
-

"I

make them

COOPERAGE

Slack

thickness up to

IT

NORFOLK-:. VIRGINIA
.tf'

""'»""

Are our

VIRGINIA STOCK HAS A REPUTATION

OUR GRADE UPHOLDS

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO

Square or Bevel Edge.

"""""

29

ii>iuuiiii.HinirmiiiMiiiiniiHi..iiiiimniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiiiiMiuii„

Any

to 24 inches.
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ALABAMA PINE HEADING

I

Slack Cooperage Stock

riiiiiiniHiiMi

I

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

—

White Oak, Red Oak

— Satisfacilon

Gum

aod

Ash

PROMPT SHIPMENT

CLOSE INSPECTION

Quality Stock

fiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN

If you make

High Grade

QUALITY

Our Guarantee!

is

parrels, you must have

High Grade Slock

.ppk.

and BASKETS

iiiiiiiiiii

lUIIIIIS

wood«nware,
^"i
wa»h H"™**^
tubs, candy pails,

butter, lard and
jacket cans, etc.

A.

Cooperage Machinery

to measure ready for use.
Strong, economical, easily applied.
of specially adapted steel in plain, bright
or other

L

HAYES COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOQUE

Tiynt Barrel Slaves aDO

COLWELL COOPERAGE
^o.

412

CO.

GREENWICH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

American Steel
CHICAGO— NEW YORK

,0^

&Company
Wire

SHEAHAN

B. C.

181

CO.

Circieii

peailiQO

WEST QUINCY STREET

CHICAGO

NASHVILLE

ILLINOIS

-

.

••

TENNESSEE

THIS IS

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES

The Jacobs' Heater
With new

For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can

and other
improvements, making it now
solid base

be operated by

HAND or POWER,

and will economize
and material.

The Best and Most

in labor, time

We

also

build Superheaters

Branding Machines.

W.JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

The CLOUGH

Eureka Machine Co. iV^^'^ Qeveland,

Hoop

& WIH
-:-

HIRSCH COOPERAGE CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Tight Barrel Staves
WE

Tight

and

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrels and Shocks

ALSO MANUFACTURE AND ARE DEALERS IN

Staves and Heading

and Slack Barrel Staves
and Heading

All orders receive

Nails

Hoop Staples

Hoop

0.

150

prompt, considerate and

efficient attention

EXPORT AND DOMESTIC

Specializing on Barrels for Petroleum Oils, Cotton

Seed

NASSAU STREET

::

NEW YORK

Oil,

and Packing House Products

'SINCE 1890"

Capacity, 2500 Package* Daily

Fasteners

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

S»l"™

Write for prices and samples

OHIO

THE GEO. W. STANIEY

CO.

-

BeUevflle, IlL

Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

BRDERS or mixed

Improved and Patented

Milwaukee Tack Company

Slack Barrel

TACKS AND SMALL WIRE NAILS
OF EVERY

Staves

Heading
Hoops

MASUFACTt'RERS OP

DESCRIPTION

We

Machinery

give attention to any desired style.

MILWAUKEE
SVW

,T

.N

"THr XAT.nXA,. CK-PMs'

Senii for Booklet

and Pruts

of

WISCONSIN

kinds
Slack Barrels
all

cars.

Local coopers supplied.
Write us whether you want
to buy or sell as we know we
can deal to your satisfaction.
A«'«s.

Por

for

solicited

straight

^Manufacturers of

WHE.N W.ITINC. TU ADVKRTISKRS, Tn.r. TI.KM THAT
Vo.

loc.

LET US HANDLE YOUR NEXT ORDER

MACHINE CO.
CLEVELAND

Coopge CoiaDy,

A package is laid over spray nozile,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated.
Capacjf> as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

Satisfactory Barrel
Heater on the Market

K.

gssociaieil

SKISE'S COOPERAGE

Comer Finney and Davis

Streets

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

J.„ RNA...

WIIF.S

W«ITINC TO ADVEITISEKS. TELL THEM THAT YOf SAW

IT

IS

"THE NATIONAL COOPE«s"

Jul IINAL."

THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL

30

November

YNSON'

I

The Name

that stands for

THE BEST'

^

IN

Greenwood
No. 5

SLACK

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

THE CHAMPION
Our un*xcall«d

B«mlHMit«r

Don't

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

one of these
GETmoney
saving
machines. Make head
liners out of your broken

hoops.

It

pays for

a short time;
works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
itself in

HEADING
TURNER

it

many

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON
r* piaem yvmw trdaru mitk

mnd k*

mm wUtem d

.

•

ntMna pr^At tmr yvm. Try
N» Um» Ukm tkm prmtwmU

THE HYNSON COMPANY
HYNSON TOOL

succiasoKs TO

ft

HU

W^

SUPPLY CO.

T—lmmd
mrMMOM y

it

SLLoDi$.DiJL
^ *^—*> V»U>I»>

Uf-m

In tkm
iti HghM.

WmU

e HEADING TURNER

IIU. %J

showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square

LUCAS

We manufacture a full line of
Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

ROCHESTER BARREL

MACHINE WORKS
Rochester

JOHN GREENWOOD

New York

l^-i»fflitftffl^;a>^

wrzisrasf^ssT^sspssr^^^

WHEN WRITING

TO

ADVFIiriSrilS,

TELL THEM THAT VOU SAW

MOORE STAVE
IKW

CO.

TSU

TI6HT COOPERAGE

Edge Covers.

SuccesMr to

e.

MEV MLCARS

IT IN

"lH« WATIONAl COOfE«S' JOIHSAL

M)

Till'.

XATIOXAI.

COOI'I'iKS'

JOTKNAI

X<)Vfnil)cr,

1921

YNSON

I!

1"

The Name

that stands for

^

THE BEST
IN

Greenwood
No. 5

«THE

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

CHAMPION

Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

Don't

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

one
GETmoney

these
saving
Make head
of

SLACK

machines.
liners out of your broken

hoops.
itself in

HEADING
TURNER

pays for

It

a short time;

1

works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
it

many

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON

1H@9

HANDY UNCR MACHINE

tgitk m» moana proUt for you. Try
mnd bo convineod. No timo tthm thm preeeMi.

To place your ordmra

THE HYNSON
COMPANY
HYNSON TOOL A
Vm

SUCCESSORS TO

Mjj

St
**** Louis.
^•Wf

SIIPPI

It

U MIMM

•^.r.' Torn!
•«•

mmd

Smm^ljr

MTHSOM jwa

H»m—

iuuim if»

it

in tha

M

A.
\fM.iU

WmrU

rigltt'

C HEADING TURNER

IIU. \3

showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.
manufacture a full line of
Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

LUCAS

WRITE FOR CATALOG

ROCHESTER BARREL

MACHINE WORKS
JOHN GREENWOOD

New York

Rochester

BraSf^-^^rffirA,f,A1^^^^^-^^.^/^-.lr^-.«?^^

«MKN WRITING

TO M.Vn,Tl~KRS. TFIL TIirM THAT V.„- SSW ,T IN

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

NOOBE STAVE
HrW

CO.

TOH

TIGHT COOPERAGE

We

Successor to

e.

NEW OILCANS

-THE SATrONAI. CK.PERs' J..,«NM

innii

TREVOR MACHINERY
FOR MAKING HEADING, STAVES AND HOOPS
Incorporated 1890

Establuhed 1860

i

OUR

New Catalogues
Old methods were good.

Our improved machines

Sent on raquest to tltoa*
mtarssted in the Bfuuiafmctur* of

are better.

Note the new designs.
It

costs us
terns,

money

make new

are always

..^.

pat-

mrvrvi^.rww P«iWl»hed the Flrrt of Earh Month.

VOL.
XXXVII
TV/1-. ./WWVVU

STAVES
HEADING

8nb.criptlon

Price

y,^,^/ 8„b«Tlptlon

»2.00 Per ¥•«.
$2.50 Per Ye«r.

Philadelphia, December, 1921

Entered sa Seeond-ClaM Matter at

No. 8

the Pont-Ofllce In Philadelphia, Pa.

HOOPS

but

Our customers

We
We

to

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

derive benefit.

SHINGLES

UP-TO-DATE.

Light Stock for Basluts,
Crates, Boxes, etc and
Gootb sodi
as
Handles, Dowels, Chair
Stock and Similar

offer the best.

Write to us and

Tmed

we

will give

you

courteous attention.

PEIII eOOPEIIIIIIE tOIOPPIT

CgnW

UPEBBliE COPPIIT

VOLL

Articles

COOPERAGE COMPANY

NEW YORK
659 Cunard Building

Broadway

25

MEMPHIS, TENN.

The Trevor Patent Pendulous Sawing Machine

Box

ST.

143, Binghamton Branch

NEW ORLEANS

LOUIS

Whitney-Central Building

South American Representative

MARION

WE MAKE

We Qaim

HeaAig Machinery

Because
Our Methods are

Basket Machinery

Progressive.

Crate Machinery

They are built to
Our designers

Shbgle Machinery

Wood

last.

are

experts.

Cheese-Box Machmery

Our

facilities

modem.
Our ideas are

Tommg

Handles of

cal

Buenos Aires

FAJARDO & VIGNOLES

are the best

Hoop Machinery

WELLFORD

Agents

our machines

Stave Machinery

Lathes for

Lavalle 341

R.

are

practi-

Mendoza, Argentine

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

Tight Barrels and

Shooks

^^An old face in a new place*^

Domestic and Export

and

Our customers say

Various Khids

so.

WM.

THE LATEST IMPROVED TREVOR HEADING TURNER

TREVOR MFG.

CO.

lockport,

Southtrn Agtncp With J. C. Pennoper Company. 8 So. Dearborn
and 1828 Exchange "Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

I
i

QUALITY

n. y.

St., Chicago, III.

PENNYPACKER,

JR.

— Heading — Hoops, Etc

sp^Liirt

In

aUM HEADING AND QUM STAVES

>Vrlt© To-day for Pricei
SERVICE

G.

COMMUNICATIONS TO

BUF F ALO,

N.

Y.

fVcenil't-r,

Till'.

1921

XATIOXAI, COOPKRS' JOURNAL
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$TART the New
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WGHT!

Year

a
BUSINESS

NOWADAYS
not handed to you
on a silver platter.
is

iwniiiiiuiniiiiiniiiiimii

7W^wgiB?y^ffly^A>frAW'A^^^

2^he Sutherland -Innes

Bead

Office.

CHATHAM. OUT.

(LmmD)

New York

Liverpool. En^.

with the high

126 The Albany

Chatham, Ontario

MIUS

STAVES

HOOPS
STOCK FOR
Su^ar. Flour, Cement,
Sftlt,

all

HEADING

IN U, S. A.

ui

make new

"THE BEST STOCK"

R«w Tark OBIc*

29 Broadway.

Company

Retain your customers and
ones by using

class service

we

furnish

CARABA

J
WE MAKC A

25 Years of Trade

same Management

the

SPECIALTY OF

Building under

Lime, Fruit and

kinds

of Packing

Barrels

LINERS

High Grade
Stock for both

Alcohol ^A^ne,

Oil,

Domestic and

Syrup,

Fish. Olives and all kinds of

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

het Us Sluote
Prices

Export Trade

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

1926 Dime Savings Bank Bldg.
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START the New

BUSINESS

I
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WGHT!

Year

NOWADAYS
not handed to you
on a silver platter.
is

s

Brad

Oilice.

CBATHAN. ONT.

c ompany

New York

LWerpooI. En^
126 The Albany

(UNITES)

Chatham, Ontario

NIUS

STAVES

Ul U. S. A. iMl

STOCK FOR
Sugftr. FlcHir,

all

Cement,

HEADING

with the high

we

class service

furnish

CAMAiA

3

HOOPS
Salt,

"THE BEST STOCK"

mr Tark OBIm
29 Broadway,

make new

Retain your customers and
ones by using

..v^

W£ MAKE A

25

Years of Trade Building under

same Management

the

SPECIALTY OF

Lime, Fruit and

kinds

of Packing

Barrels

LINERS

High Grade
Stock for both

Alcohol Wine,
Fish, Olives

and

(Ml,
all

Domestic and

Syrup,
kinds of

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

Let Us 9.uote
Prices

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Export Trade

!

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

1926 Dime Savings Bank Bldg.
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WHF.X ttHITINC TO ADVEITISEHS. TELL THEM THAT VdV S'.W

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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IT IN

"THE NATIONAL CooPE»S JOUKXAL.
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STAVE COMPANY

TUEW. M.DAVIS

For Wine Barrels! {Oh,boy!!)
"WHAT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEEUNT*

A

years ago the California Wine Growers'
Association, after exhaustive tests over a period of many months, awarded
a costly first prize for all 'round good properties to genuine "All -Heart"
bit

Some

of Ancient History:

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
flllllHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

Manufactured

I

in

I

strict

accordance

I

with

Association

Grade Rules and
Specifications.

f
I

|

SLACK STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING

|
|

:

|

We

CYPRESS
WOOD

COURSE"

^THE

resist rot

and changing temperature

Sendfor Vol. 22 of the Cypress Pocket Library and get the whole va/uable

—use Cypress "of course."

story.

Quality

New

|

I

from selected tim-

|

I

ber manufactured

|

:

in

modern

plants.

§

illllllllllllllinllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlir

Service

We

Satisfaction

w

Specialize in

w

COTTONWOOD STAVES

Orleana, La., arl323

Graham

T/^ir
brLlL-L
tLU cm

'riiTTCrirri
1

Wlb 1

W

^jjj,

to measure ready for use.
of specially

A

N
K
L

for slack cooperage BARREl$—«ug«r, flour, apple,
p„j,j„ ^„eer truck, fish, salt, lime. HOS and BASKEIS

^**^

adapted

smooth woodenware.
jubs, candy pails, jacket

'•"

butter, lard

PREPARE
FOR BIG
BUSINESS

R

Used

W/TTT
irr'XDTr'
r>Fn
ILL^UL^U
LLILL/
1 K.l\^

ITT

S

F

WIRE HOOPS
Made
Made

Free promptly on request.

I

and

N

cans. etc.

E

R
V
I

C
E

Strong, economical, easily applied.

steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

regularly listing your

Adopt our plan by

SEND FOR FRCC SAMPLES AND CATALOaUE

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
1323 Poydras Building,

Bright clean stock

ETEKNAL*

facts are well worth knowing today to anyone interested in Tanks or
Containers for ANY PURPOSE. The main facts are these: a Tank, Vat, Tub or Barrel made of
Cypress imparts no taste or color to contents, leakage is reduced to a minimum because Cypress
doesn't shrink or swell and aCypress container will last practically forever. Truly indeed is it"The
Wood Eternal!'* A.nd **the best wood for what it's best for." For uses in creameries, green-

and wherever wood must

Minis

IIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII

I

I

Specialize in

"OF COURSE"

The

houses,

Illlllll

|

va

**OF

STRAIGHT OR MATCHED CARS

IIIHIIINIIIIIIIIIIIHimiHIIIIHIIIimiMlUE

III
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Illlllllllllllllllllillllliri:

Some

offerings here.

fellows are going

about with a mourning sign on their faces,

Building, Jacluonville, Fla.

American Steel
CHICAGO— NEW YORK

Wire
&Company

no orders are comWe don't wait for them to come

bemoaning the
ing

in.

fact that

WE GO GET THEM.
The dawn

of a

new

era of prosperity

is

Will you be propAvail yourself of our
erly represented?
service and be convinced.
just about to break.

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
Bung Hole Boring Machines

COOPERAGE

Special

Machines Built to Order

In building our machines we seek to gain the highest
efficiency in every way, and users of our make will
find this our guarantee, which always holds good.
Let u«

WE HAVE ADDED TO OUR

Equitable Building. 120

ESTABLISHED

O'Donnell,

inc.

Meadow and Snyder Avenues
PHILADELPHIA

TIGHT
BARRELS
NEW AND
SECOND-HAND

We

are in immediate need of No. 1 Lubricating, Refined,
Oil, Turpentine, Wood and Denatured Alcohol
barrelt, 30 gallon Gum Syrups, 200 lb. Galvanized Hoop Porks,
and No. 1 Lubricating Half-Barrels.
Also one car each 20 »i in. Red Oak Oil Barrel Heading,
in. White Oak Oil Barrel Heading, 21 in. Gum Syrup
20
Barrel Heading, 19 »4 in. Pine Sugar Barrel Heading.
Rush quoUtions F. O. B. Philadelphia.

Cottonseed

H

Our Product

i«

Manufactured Up to a Standard, not Down to a Price

PARAFFINE

SIUCATE
CLUE

Franklin Brokerage Company,
A Nmtiotfl Coop«ra(«

COLWELL COOPERAGE COMPANY
BARREL WASHING MACHINE

LINERS

NAILS

MACHINERY- HEADING— RIVETS

NOTE CHANGE OF OFFICE ADDRESS

and JASPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'

BUNGS
CHALK
DOWELS

Carload or Less Carload of Straight or Mixed Sizes

WESTMORELAND

PREPARED

FASTENERS
FLAG
HOOPS

BOLTS

LINE

SOFTWOOD AND HARDWOOD
KEGS AND BARRELS

know your requirement*

Hugh

COOPERAGE

STOCK SUPPLIES V TOOLS

of!:"^!'.^

and

NEW and USED

603 Chestnut Street

:

he.

Clamrlnf Hoaa*

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

1904

LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE —^COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS

Inc.

OF

TIGHT BARRELS, KEGS and SHOCKS
FROM

FIVE

TO SIXTY GALLON CAPACITY. FOR DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE

being suitable for Oil, Lard. Kraut.
are A-1
Chemicals.
Cider. Vinegar, Wine, Alcohol and All Kinds of

Made from Red Oak. White Oak and Gum. our packages

QUALITY

CIRCLED HEADING
TRY OUR SERVICE-IT SATISFIES
STAVE AND HEADING MILLS

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE TIGHT STAVES AND
Daily Capacity
1500 Barrels, 1000

Kegs and

Half Barrels

29th and Broadway,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Bonlta, La., Crowder, MUs.,
Viper, Ky.

]

eHIN WHITIXC To

SDVK.TISF.l.!;, TELI.

THEM THAT

V.M

S^W

IT

IN

"THE NATIONAI. C.XIPMs' JOt»!IAU"

WHEN W.ITINC TO ADVEKTISEKS, TEW. THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IK '•lI.E

NATIONAL COOPEHs'

JOl'KNAI..

THK NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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GERLAGH MAGHINERY

Genuine

PRODUCES THe BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TiaHT OR SLACK

Hill
E'Steam Dog

STAVES, HEADINS, KEfiS,

Style

BARRELS AND SHORT

BOX SNOOKS

SW^

100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
today.
Be wise and purchase the
best Machinery.

and Cylinder
Saws Repaired

Circular, Drag

Dixie

Drag Saw

Portable Gasoline

Everything required for Cross Cutting

PrU-e with nne saw blade, dry battery Ignition
and Zenith carburetor
$300.00
Prit'e
with nne Raw blade, Bosi'h masneto
iKDitton and Zenith rarburetur
225.00
I'rice extra 5, R'/j or 6-roat »aws, earh
11.00
Price extra OVi or 1-foot xawN, each
12.00

and Dogging.

STEAM OOGS and DRAG SAWS

Our

SrEED-MCWMrHIUIUnUTY-K'iJKStt

THE PETER GERLACH GO.
equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

are standard

ESTABLISHED 1M4

CLEVELAND

OHIO

.

.

E

^iLL'Cuitnscai

1

SAW MILL AND WOOD CUTTING MACHINERY M
OF EVertY TYPE AND SIZE
M

J

[

You want the accuracy that will give even, true
the speed which enables you to go right to the work and do it quick and clean.
You want the durability that means long wear freedom from repairs that means no time
cut staves, staves cut to size and cut to circle.
no days lost.
wasted
The Whitney Barrel Stave Sawing Machine gives full measure of all these three essential things, and because of it the regular run of a
and with it all, there is never any waste of timber in culls and unnecessary
Whitney Stave Saw would be counted as a record for other machines
You want

—

—

—

—

i

sawdust with a

Whitney Stave Saw,

For more facii and figures write

™
fS

BAXTER
SELLING REPRESENTATIVES:
.1.

mn

No, 4
$14,35

Basket Tacks
No. 8
No.
$11,80
$10.85
1

No.

1

2

and

\"
\%"
Vs"
$11.00 $10,75 $10,50 $10.25
iVz" and larger $9,25

Cooper's

H"

V4"

$10,00

The

highest point in machine efficiency

"Perfection" Heading-up

I

is

the

WE

Machine

heading-up and hooping oflf all classes of slack
cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts of the
country, is our history to date.
for

We

larger

and

P/

Does

:

TEI.I.

THEM THAT YOU SAW

$9.50
$9.25
Vi" and larger $9.00

desired.

•

also

I .N

THE SATKINAL COOPERS*

similar barrels.
tw^ice the

work

of a screws

machine.
1!4"

Get prices and particulars from the

$9.15

Terms

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

30 days

kinds of Cut Tacks and

& WIRE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

IT

vinegar

$9.75

Net
all

UNION STEEL

SAN FRANCISCO. GAL.

WHEN- WHITIXC TO ADVERTISERS,

li/g"

We make a specialtv of manufacturing SINGLE
LOOP BAL^ TJEg FOR THE STAVE AND
HEADING MANUFACTURERS.

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Illinois Streets

\"

can furnish the Nails with Tark Points
if

oil,

Nails

$9.65

manufacture
Small Cut Nails.

Are You Using a "Perfection?"

TwMty-Mcond and

Hoop

Vs"

$9.85

MrmphU. Trnn.

$9.70

^/4"

$11,25

I'ronoyer Co., 18^8 Kzrhance Bide..

Drives the hoops on

i

Basket Nails
5/8"

C

Small Cut Nails
NET PRICES

No, 6
$14.15

J.

III.

Cut Tacks and

REoScTioN

J

r. IVniKiyrr Co.. 8 8. Draritorn St.. Chtrfuco,

Less 2%
10 days

LET

MAKERS

r.s

QUOTE
YOU

CO.

E.

&

B.

HOLMES MACHINERY

JOl'RNAL.'

WHE.N-

WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

CO.,

"SSf"
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BONB DRY BONB DBT BONS DBY BONE DBY BONB DBY BONB DRY BONB DBY BONB DBY BOMB DBY BONB DBY BONE DBY BOMB DBT BONB DBY

!•

1921

•(

A POPULAR BUYING TRAIT
H
X
9

2
a

Nowadays everybody who
RCOiSTCRCO

quality stock, but

We

s
8

has any orders to place,

demands

not

YEAR

superior

TItADE

^^MAIIK

demand

good

quality as applied to slack barrel heading.

S
Q

Buy

N

"Bone-Dry" brand, and be sure of getting one hundred per-

the old reliable

examination of the current numbers of the trade
conclusion that although some of
paptrs leads to the
good advertising, yet the cooperdoing
are
friends
.\ii

cent value for every dollar.

I

our

«
Q

2

HIMMELBERGER- HARRISON LUMBER CO.
TnAOl^^MABK

SALES OFFICE

:

PLANT

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

:

in

business

age

general

Morehouse, Mo.

that

setting

For the current
forth
this equalled by any
find
not
do
we
least,
at
month,
cerit
advertisement for the wooden barrel, though
the merits of the steel barrel.

niOI»TCRCD

L. BONB DBY BONB DBY BONB DBY BONB DRY BONB DBY BONB DRY BONB DRY BONB DBY BONB DRY BONB DBY BOMB DBY BOMB DBY BONB DRV

in

advertisement,

full-page

tractively-illustrated

backward

little

displays a well-worded, at-

One trade journal

respect.

'lARH

a

is

J

cannot he urged

tainly

the

tiiat

wooden

barrel does not

need advertising at this time.

FORTY YEARS

IN

THE BUSINESS

C.

M. VAN

AKEN

oil journals we are
In the advertising columns of the
is enjoying a
business
»)arrel
steel
the
that
informed

boom, on account of the recent

The

Cooperage

Co.

Carried Full Report of

Journal

oil

now

is

in

Advance

crude

in

oil.

Crude OB

one of the main supports of

cooperage l)usiness. and this business is benefited
do not find
greatly by the advance in crude oil, but we
through
public
the
before
this encouraging fact placed
the

wooden

advertising by any

straight

barrel manufacturer.

to urge the
he at once raises objections that
learned
seem to be cut and dried formula which he has
by heart, and repeats mechanically

When you approach a user of packages

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Jackson, Tennessee

business

advance

merits of the barrel,

Hoops
Heading

Staves,

MANUFACTURERS OF

TIGHT

BARREL
CIRCLED

prefer

more

the bag,

easily stored,

and do not require so much

they would ni barrels."
Strange to say, some of our friends in the cooperage
business appear to accept these objections at their face
space as

regard

and

them as unanswerable arguments.

they were engaged in the practical transporting and storing of either sugar or flour they would
soon discover what the real advantages of the barrel arc,
However,

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

more than

receiving their supplies in bags, as in that shape

they are

value,

and

HEADING

and the addithrown
tional money spent on the barrel would just be
away. Canneries using large quantities of sugar, and
bakers and confectioners using both sugar and flour,
"The barrel costs

if

and would unite in a general
that

demand on

the authorities

supposed to guard the public health, that a
watch be kept over packages in which foodstuffs

are ship|)ed.

Promptness

is

our Motto

November Weather Favorable for Timber Operation*

XovemKr has been

Red Oak, White Oak and Ash
from

g

to

warmest on record for

the

this

and the most favorable for timber operations,
though few timlKr men have availed themselves to any
great extent of the opportunities that the favorable
State,

STOCK
GOOD
_^^^^^^^^^^

33 in diameter

!'

is

""^ "• ''"•
wkM w* aim

*•

»'

to

Mil

weather has presented.

of

the best quality

Half a

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

when

14lBroadway,NewYork

Market

in the

Sugar Lines

tine

mer years have meant a loss of business to the coopers,
but this

Washington Life Building

In

weather that has been a benefit to everything
else is said to have diminished the yield of sugar per ton
of cane.
This shortage in the sugar yield would in forThe

Write us

Loaf Better

—

Than None

year they are not interested in the sugar yield,

»nd say that business

too pessimistic

but

it

is

entirely dead, as far as they

This, however,

are concerned.

a light.

might be worse.

is

The sugar

An

putting the matter in
barrel business

is

bad,

actual tab kept on the sugar

Sugar Exchange in this city for several
days showed that for every two pounds of sugar that
was received in "pockets" there was one pound received

received at the

Mill Shoals

Cooperage Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

l'miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

wood.

in

If

any significance can be attached to

»nd even one-third of the sugar crop
barrels,

it

will

is

put in

this,

at all.

IF

YOU WANT Staves

iiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiinii!miiiiiirii[iiii|a

Shipm<nts prompt and

Heading

Men coinnicnting on the
rel

trade are frequently

of "Quality,"

from

24" to 48"

the

particular

manufactured

price

fetmers

WRITE US

ST» LOUIS

satisfactory

MO

"ght.

IT

I.V

-'THE NATIONAL COOPMS' JOUINAL.'

killed the

heard to say that the coopers

goose that

were forced to find substitute packages for their
and now if the coopers lose out, it serves them
is

wholly unjust.

The

price-boosting was

not the

work of any set of men, but was an endless
Cham of evil, from which all suffered, but from which

score

TH£M THAT YOU SAW

>ugar bar-

of the barrel completely out of sight, and

This

of us are going to recover.

not by

TO ADVMTISERS, TELU

falling off oi the

products,

"lost

WHBK WKITIKC

Come-back

laid the golden eggsmat under the stress of wartime conditions they jumped

<lelit)erately

Hoops, first class In every
Heading that is perfectly

Specialists
Bmimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

^

Slack StaveSp Hoops

Slack
Stock

Sugar Barrel Trade Will Stage Big

The sugar

any means dead even now. and
a come-back in the near future.

it

is

widely divergent fields of manufacture and marketing,
and his findings are a direct refutation of the allegations of those rabid individualists who see in every
a combination in

association

Hoover sums up the
lows

with the big factory
Mr. Hirsch is still running his own shop near the Sugar
Exchange, and when there is any sugar and syrup barrel
In addition to his connection

may be sure he gets his share of it but his
shop on the Canal has been leased to Messrs. Beck &
Jones, who lost their own shop by fire about a month
;

short time

ago a canvass was made of trade
number that embraced in their

associations to find the

&

Jones Recognise

No

Business Depression

One

Vegetable Crop Will Be a Bumper

The warm weather

has been extremely favorLarge areas have been planted
in vegetables, and the prospects are good for a bumper
Still, .some of our gar<leners are alarmed, beyield.
lieving that if this warm weather continues, the people
this fall

able to the gardeners.

the North will raise their own vegetables this winter,
instead of buying them in the South. The news of a
snowstorm in Chicago would be welcomed here as an

in

evidence that the Metropolis of the Lakes might
need Southern vegetables.

Burbank Cooperage Co., Second-Hand

still

Specialists

functions that arc

category of effort those particular

and

subject to a suspicion,

was found

it

that less than

10 per cent, of the trade associations of the United
States have any function of that character at all; that
there were associations that have been created under the

associations for the purpose

of restraint of trade and of combination

;

that

against the public interest

;

fact a study

that in

we made shows something

30 different lines of activity in which they were
engaged, covering a great range of educational subjects,
matters of improvement in fundamental practice in the
like

industry as to trade questions, interest in matters of
transportation, elimination of waste, foreign trade

some 34

different activities;

and of

all

those that were

subject to discussion as to whether or not they

at all

were against public interest in even a remote sense,
and, as I say, less than a very small fraction of these
associations were even engaged in those.
Trade Associations Have Great Constructive Valo*
"All are agreed that the purpose

and actions of the

vast majority of national associations are a constructive

Their activity in promotion of better business practices, advancement of
technical processes, simplification of production, stand-

contribution to public welfare.

One branch of the cooperage trade that lasts all the
year round, and is affected but little by dull seasons, is
the business in second-hand barrels. One of the pioneers in this line of work was the late S. B. Burbank,
who, in his day, was known to every man who used or

ardization of quality, extension of foreign trade,

Since his death, some six
barrels in this city.
months ago. the shop has been under the management
of his son, Thomas B. Burbank, president of the Burbank Cooperage Co., Inc. This concern has a big brick
shop and warehouse out on Clara Street. There is lots
of room in their establishment, and they need it, for
it takes some space to handle a constantly changing stock

in

sold

are brought in, made over into
shipped out again. They have plenty of room
and force to handle more business, but are not sitting
down waiting for it to come to them, but keep going
all the time, with no thought of shutting up shop and
of

barrels that

old

new and

Mr. Burbank and
admit making a living
tha' is all they are doing,

until times get better.

going fishing

had

it

brought the whole world of trade associations into some
criticism.
But that canvass and knowledge of the department of the working of the vast majority of trade
associations in this country, convinces me that the
objective of these organizations is not in the remotest
of the trade associations that

Messrs. Beck & Jones is one firm, at least, that does
not recognize any business depression, but keeps on
doing business as usual, no matter what happens.

Mr.

of trade.

:

"A

.•^ense

ago.

restraint

result of his investigation as fol-

name and cloak of trade

future.

Beck

many

tion of the activities of various trade bodies in

Mr. Philip Hirsch, a member of that firm, when

mercial

arbitration,

make

all

etc.,

Many

industry and business.

for

more

com-

efficient

of them collect informa-

tion as to production, stocks of

raw and other material,

I)ercentagc of industry in active operation, total orders

hand

—

all

of which,

when

available to the public,

contribute both to stability and the increasing efficiency
of industry to the protection both of the smaller

man-

ufacturer and the consumer.

Have Tremendous
"So that

Possibilities

feel that the trade associations

have been
unduly criticized, and that they do contain in them a
tremendous possibility, and, in fact, the only avenue
I

can see by which the government can get into
advancement of
some of our most fundamental interests, and it is the
only avenue that I know where it is possible to take up
these collective problems and get some solution."
that

I

contact with the trades in the mutual

his associates refuse to boast, but

Even if
some credit

out of their business.
they are entitled to

for that.

They seem

Syrup from the Barrel
It is a pleasure now to go around to the corner grocery and welcome back our old friend "Loose" Syrup.

"Loose" syrup

not confined

is

of a very respectable

liberty

pitcher with you

and buy

you please, and as

added

to

quality
price

is

it

it

it

price

the

l>arrel.

You

take your

by the quart or gallon, as
has no canning factory profits
is

get

rid

The

it

very reasonable, though the
of a part of

the tin

can

STAVE COMPANY'S GUION PLANT
RESUMES OPERATIONS

stave mill of the Mt. Olive Stave

Guion.

Company,

at

has l>een put in operation after a shutdown
of several months' duration. A lengthy period of fulltime work is looked forward to.
.^rk..

NEW

BARREL OIL REFINERY FOR
TEXAS CITY, TEXAS

20,000

but enjoys the

Besides the advantage of the lower

the best.

helps us

in cans,

MT. OLIVE

to

have a considerable supply of new stock on hand, for
men who specialize on second-hand packages.

wooden

be considerably better th.m no business

majority of trade associations. Secretary Hoover, in the
laudable purpose of having a "look see" for himself,
has been conducting a more or less personal investiga-

seen on the subject, absolutely denied the existence of
any great boom in the business to justify any immediate
expansion in their plant. A few men had quit, as workers in that line are occasionally prone to do, and their
places had to be filled, that was all. Their big barrel
factory is working along as usual, keeping up expenses
and doing quite as well as could be expected under the
circumstances, but ready to handle additional business
when there is any, which is expected to be in the near

are

closer

Refusing to accept the ill-advised and sometimes preconceived judgment of certain zealous Government investigators anent the aim and purpose of the vast

The Louisiana Manufacturing and Cooperage Co.. St.
Louis and Dorgenois Streets, recently advertised for
tight barrel coopers, also for a chauffeur for a trailer

business you

8

ASSOCIATIONS

Advertising for Coopers Does Not Mean Big Trade
Boom, Says Philip Hirsch

truck.

PER YKAR

XXXVII. No.

SECRETARY HOOVER ENDORSES TRADE

Orleans Correspondent Will Be Pleased to
Hear of the "Trade Extension Work" on Behalf
of the "Wooden Barrel the Perfect Package"

it!

are prepared, as heretofore, to fully satisfy this popular

V<»I..

Our New

niOISTERCO

for extra

92.00

PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER, 1921

THIKTV-8EVKXTH
'

expects

only

The National Coopers' Journal

.\ccording to the Wall Street Journal, the Pure Oil
the Humphreys Texas Company will join
in the erection of a 20.000-barrel oil refinery at Texas

Company and
City,

Texas.

The new

of a pipe-line from the

refinery will be

Mexia and Currie

the terminus
fields.

More

business for tight barrel and stock manufacturers.

nuisance.

Kraut that
Kraut

in

Is

Barreled

barrels

is

Is

HOOP MILLS AROUND RARDEN. OHIO, RUNNING

the "Quality" Product

also popular.

Any

FULL TIME

kind of a

cabbage product, when cooked to death and sealed up

in

barrel is

a tin can, will keep, after a fashion, but the kraut that is

going to

from the barrel positively must be a
article, or it wouhl nc»t keep at all.
sold

first-class

Reports from Rarden, Ohio, contain the information
that the

hoop

mills in that section are operating at full

capacity.

Heavy demand

prospects

for an extended

mills are very bright.

for hoops has developed
full-time operation of

and
the

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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FREIGHT RATES FROM PACIFIC COAST TO THE
EAST ARE CUT

Bulk Shipments of

Louisville Reports Receipts of

On November

Eastern Apples to Save Freight. Fruit
is Barreled On Arrival
We

can be said that the slack cooperage
active, there being better (k-maiid and at

At this time
market is very

it

It seems as if there has lieen an unusually
better prices.
good demand for slack barrels for packing dressed
poultry for the Eastern markets this season, while
large buyers of Eastern apples have been shipping thern
to Louisville in bulk cars, and placing them in barrels
It is said that this can be done at a saving
here.
in freight, and that barrels can be purchased at lower
There has Ix-en a fair
prices here than in the East.

demand

some demand

for flour barrels,

and there has been a

rels,

demand

for

sugar and tobacco barrel shooks, in knocked-down form.

U

Slack Barrel Trade

increase them."

Mr. White explained that in view of the fact ihal llie
lumber business was generally better, especially hardwoods, and that staves and heading generally followed
lumber, he felt that there should be some improvement
in business before long.

Moving Right Along

the

on the way things have been for the past
-couple of years, but low lumber and high cotton, paper,
etc., has much to do with the situation.
barrels, based

Want* Rate* Adjuated on Knocked-down Cooperage
Louisville cooperage interests arc working on a plan

for changing the present freight rates on

cooperage,

demand was

shooks
set

AOYi cents,

is

up the

New

Preston

Hardwood Club Has Election
P. Joyes. ol W. I'. Brown &. Sons Lumber

was

ment,

Club

elected president of the Louisville

10.000 pounds, cost al>out 85 cents a hundred,

this

adding over $70 to the car. C. M. Pate, of Chess &
VVymond Co. Paul Dysart, Jr., of the J. D. Hollingshead Co., and Mr. Starks, of the Louisville Cooperage
Co., are going to Cincinnati within a few days for a
conference with the Central Freight .Association Committee, with the plan of getting shooks handled with the
hoops as a car lot proposition. Aid of other shook

Hardwood

November 8th. J. S.
secretary. Mr. Thompson is
Southern Hardwood Traffic

the annual meeting on

at

Thompson, was re-elected
district manager for the

Association, an organization which
numbers
cooperage concerns in its meml)ership.

Slack Cooperage Business Better

Than

for

several

is

desired in this connection.

The Slack Stock and
The

Barrel Market

slack stock and barrel market

show very

little

general change in price, although the prices are a little
firmer.
Barrels are licing quoted at 75a80 cents for
flour; 65a70

for

sugar, 90:i$l

salt;

;

produce. 55a60c

No. 2 sugar sized produce. (ih(i5c potato and produce
Slack cooperage sttKk is at $1 1 a thousand for No. 2 staves; No. 1. $16; and mill run. $13.
Six-foot elm hoops $16 a thousand. Slack heading,
No. 1, 17'.^" is 14 cents; 10 cents for No. 2; No. 1. 19^^,
;

barrels, 55a60c.

18 cents

;

No.

13 cents.

2,

Some

and

was

better than

was

be

thai

had

it

l)eing

ln-en

kept

change, there having iK-en a good

for

really

staves are around $50 a thonsaiul

$100

gum

;

staves. $37.5(»

;

oil

barrels are

spirit

$2.40a$2.5(l

barrels $4:

gum

;

spirit.

heading, 40 cents for white

35 cents for red; gum, 27'/jc:
oil

red oak. $45

;

spirit, 62,'<[C.

each,

White oak

and red oak.

barrels. $2.25

:

;

$2..?(t:

Present Tight Cooperage Market Lacks Tone
Tight cooinrage interests are at a loss as to the cause
for the big slump that has struck the industry.
In September business was very active, while in October things

down very

month,

in

Novemlur
October.
as dull as

rapidly

after

demand

for a

for iKuiltry,

the

of

midrlle

the

things had slipped badly by the tenth.
business has been even slower than that in

The general market

at this time
has ever been known, and from

operations, plants arc

is

about
time

full

nov down to about 25 jkt cent,
some are not running

of their normal capacity, and
at

Spokane, Montana,
Eastern
Oregon and Hawley-Truckee groups to the I'",ast will be
3 cents a hundred pounds less than the coast rates.
The reductions range from 12 to 16J'j cents under
present rates to trunk line and New England points.
This will be a trifle of help on cooperage stock coming under any of the above classitications.

According

for

FEET OF STANDING
WISCONSIN

IN

by the

Wisconsin Conservation Commission

to the

logging operations

in that

State will be in large volume

December.

1st of

The hardwood

You Can't Keep a Good Man Down
Jr., manager of the Louisville division of
D. Hollingshead Co., has had a rather busy few

Paul Dysart,
the

J.

upon in September, ill
part of October, and forced to go home for a rest in
Chicago in mid October.
However, Mr. Dysart returned to Louisville, and feeling the need of someone
til Im)ss him. he was married on
November 3r(l to Miss
.Agnes McWhorler. of Louisville, and spent a few days
on a honeymoon trip to French Lick, Ind.
having

weeks,

operated

l)een

Unemployment Grows Less
The labor situation in Louisville has been easy for
months, although there are only a few over LIKJO registered with an unemployment othce established at a time

when

it

was reported

that over 5,000

were seeking work.

.Many of the thousand registered secured work at once,
while others were Ixjys, women and ol<l men. and .some

were not

really

looking for work.

of alisorption

in<lustries.

aiid

in

the

no serious

There has Ixen a
building irade and
uiieni|(li>yment

has

lieen re|K>rted here.

Good News

—Mrs. Marc Lewis Wymond Has Recovered
from Accident

Mrs. Marc Lewis Wymond, who was hurt in an automobile accident on the night of her marriage, to Mr.
Wymond, who is with the Holly Ridge Lumber Co.,
has recoveretl nicely from the accident, although at tirst
•t

was feared she would not

live.

The

Interstate

CioiK-rage

Company

has

completed

negotiations for the purchase of a large parcel of timber lanil near Mourm-. La. The company's
stave

and
heading mill is being put in shape tor operation and it
is expected that the plant will W- run on
a full-time
schedule for six months or more.

Starting of logging opera-

standing

still

in

NEW NAVAL STORES COMPANY ORGANIZED

all.

Should Be a General Business Improvement in Freight
Lines Before Long, Says Mr. White
Nick White, of the Louisville Cooperage
menting on the situation, said: "Business

Cti.. in

at

this

comtime

about as slow as I've ever known it. both the barrel
and keg departments being in a bad slump, which has
lasted about five weeks.
The general market is poor,

lorlies .Mannlacliiriiig

begun the manufacture of tobacco hogslua<ls.
The plant formerly occupied by the Thale Mill
and Box
Company has been acquired by the F"orbes companv
and
it is planned to use it
exclusively in turning out tobacco
containers.

New

machinery and equipment has been

mstalled and the phmt placed in
o|)e-ration.

.Southern Pine b'.xtract

products from pine waste.

Company,

capit.il

1*25.0(10,

The new

incorporation

A.

PLANT

1st.

origin broke out in the plant of the

The

of unknown

lire

Montgomery

erage Ccmipany. Montgomery. Alabama.
impossible to control the blaze and the

which

It

was

Coopfound

factory was

rebuilt

loss is estimated at appro.xi-

partially covered by insurance.

was made that the factorj
upon the latest and most modern lines

LELAND STAVE AND LUMBER CO'S CHICAGO
OFFICE EXTENDS TERRITORY
The

L.

R.

Poe.

!••.

plant of the

.Alabama.

Company.

new concern

will

The main

our
Advertising of a suitable character will be admitted to
A card giving rates will be
columns at reasonable rates.
i«ni on application.

check

order or
Journal."

office

and

be located at Wintield

be made by draft, postal order, money
to the order of "The National Coopers'

may

Remittance

CORRESrONDENCE
The columns of The National Coopers" Journal are open tor
cooperage
the discussion of all topics of general Interest to the
Industry, and contributions are solicited from our readers.

WILL

,iHj

tiiiiitiniiiiiiiMjmiiiiiiimHiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimininmilMmliimiiisiwilHliMiiMwi

1

NEW
O.
mi

of the National CooiK-rage Company are maintained
213 Manning Chambers. Toronto.

L. Bartlett,

iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii

iiHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii

I

down

new

sections of the country

all

or support.

tiefore the holidays,

his

and from

all lines

of

proclaim that the seigc of business depression
has passed and that 1922— the new year just about to
iiuhistry

(lawn— will see a great revival of trade.
While the past two or more years have been years
of special memory to many in the business world, so
slow trade is concerned, these same years have,
toothers, proved splendidly productive of both increased
liiisiiuss and extension of tratle. opening up new channels

f<ir

ties

for

specialized

those

ahilitk-s

New machinery

will

l)e

installed

operatiim by January

and

it

tt)

endeavor with plenty of opportunirefused to remain idle, to prove

"swim against the

tide."

With

the

and the imiimved trade currents give every in<lication

Howing calmly, though >trongly. along, and in such
a way as will give all "who would" an equal chance
to make up hist time.
.Mrcady those Cfwperage and cooperage stiKrk manutacturers. tight and slack, as well as machinery and
allied friends as arc always alert and out in the "open"
looking for business, are booking encouraging orders
and are planning imw for the run of tra<le which the

"t

is

sure to bring at

its

very outset.

How much

business you will do during 1922 depends
much effort you put forth to interest the

how

ii|)on

buyers

your

of

particular

line

of

manufacture. Mr.

Man. Therefore, we say. plan now lor 1922.
us start your Joirx.vl advertising campaign with

CiHiperage
Let

January, 1922. issue.

i>

1st.

The Ozark Stave and Timber Company has resumed
operations in its stave mill at Stevens, Ark. The comto insure steady

in

Start at the "dr.ip of the flag."

the ledger.

To-day The Associated Cooperage Industries of
America htilds a high place as a trade organization. It
has proved its worth, and with its foundations firmly
embedded, as they are, in the welfare of the trade it
represents, each and every memlier of the organization
can well feel prou<l of the record so far made by its
trade association, while at the same time the industry
from
as a whole can prepare to reap further rewards
Iiulustrics
Cooperage
the work which The Associated
of America has planned to do through its trade extencamtion programs, tight and slack, and its "Barrelctte"
paign, as inaugurated at the semi-annual.
Our trade association has passed the experimental
specialized trade
It is well on the highway of

real

hinh liKht ol

President Vidl's address, as

members assembled in semi-annual session at .\tlaiitic City, was the point he made that The
.\ssociatcd
Cooperage Industries of .America would

delivered to the

each and every memlier just what

said

member

put into the organization.

member should look upon his trade associatitm
among his most valuable business assets and should
fuake it a practice to use that asset in every way and
F.vcry

assume

road exiR'iise is
determining the

that uniler existing conditions the raila factor of considerable influence in

attendance

at

conventions

of

trade

associations.

In an industry

that

is

as widespread as

cooperage,

from the

where representatives are forced to travel
of the country to their annual antl semi-annual
looms
conventi(ms. the (piestion of cost of transportation
en<ls

There are unquesti<mably
Ctwperage Industries
of .\merica who consider the expense incident to a
thousand-mile journey to a convention as too great
up as of prime importance.

many members of The

to

.\ssociated

.at

the .\ssociati(m meetings.

tion is hehl in the East.

This condition of affairs, insofar as railroad expense
concerned, could l>e materially remedied by the
adoi)tion of a plan or system of Mro-rating transportaThe
tion expenses among the members attending.
Pulland
railroad
legitimate
the
pool
is
to
plan in mind
of the attending membership and dividing
registrations.
the total by the number of individual
of the
assess each one with an etpial pro rata share

man expense

entire

amount.

This would distribute the burden fairly

fare
and equitably and would eliminate the railroad

the matter of convention
traveling only a short tlismi.re than
tance to the place of meeting pays a little
he has
that
offset
to
but
his actual transportation cost,
as

a

factor

in

The members

few days
the advantage of remaining at his business a
to
distance
great
a
who
has
member
the
longer than
go,

and he escapes the discomforts and annoyance of

train travel, while the

few

extra dollars that he pays

out at one convention are returned to him on his traveling expense to the next one in a different part of the

time each

What do you

past

responsible for the present advance in prices,

ilirectly

and

liecanse

many

makers have been considering

barrel

wise to anticipate their w inter and spring requirements
by placing orders during the month, this advance has
Ol ly

been held firm, but

it

has shown a continuous

cooperage circles rethe year. Those
during
cently than has applied any time
manufacturing
the
both
with
familiar
are
of us who
and the consuming end of the business have been imin

pressed with the fact that what seems like a tremendous
coojierage when it is piled on the yard al

amount of

melt like a snowball in a July sun
begin each to take a car.
coopers
when a few
There is a fairly good demand for cooperage along
promiscuous lines. Stocks at the mills have l>een reilnced to such an extent that a temporary withholding
the

mill

will

to cause great reduction
general feeling throughis
there
because
in prices, and
out the country that business is improving, there is no
probability of any immediate orders iK-ing withheld, so

of orders would not be apt

we are safe in assuming that in spite of the unsatisfactory conditions during the early part of the year, when
the first of January comes, the cooperage man will still
able to enjoy his

In-

When

representatives of
a convention is held in the West the
the industry attending from the Mast are burdened
with a disproiHirtionatcly heavier expense than Western
representatives, and the reverse is true when a conven-

trade

duty bound to give of

month has shown considerable improvement
cooperage situation. Advances in price of
the different kinds of cooperage material, due to a more
or less unexpected demand a month or so ago, is

The

in the local

New

Year's dinner.

This naturally operates against

warrant attendance.

a full registration

every opportunity, to the end of improving, increasing
and extending his individual business. .And at the same
feel in

to St. Louis, for instance, costs the

does not
traveler approximately $50. the complaint
far
is not going too
It
unwarranted.
entirely
seem

country.

member should

PROSPECTS MOST ENCOURAGING AS NEW YEAR
APPROACHES, SAYS C. M. VAN AKEN

upward tendency.
More activity has been seen

In this day of high passenger and Pullman
of
one hears consi<lerable complaint about the expense
journey
a
that
considered
railroad travel. When it is

afield to

light,

ages will be required to take care of the trade.

not

as

at

very

campaigning, which campaigning means "Putting the
Wooden Barrel Where It Belongs."

from Philadelphia

immediately after the Christmas
hands of the consumers are
and trade generally is improving, and pack-

holidays, as stocks in the

it

Iiroposition

OUR TRADE ASSOCIATION

We

stage.

attendance.

The

turtbering the interests of his association,
his time, efforts

is

run the full year's course and you cannot fail to come
under tbe wire with "big profits" on the right sitle of

OZARK STAVE AND TIMBER COMPANY
REOPENS PLANT
pany has an abundant supply of timber
running of tbe plant.

who

best

car rates

history as the bright harbinger of a fine,
year, is already recorded, as reports

in

prosperous

no matter what demands are matle upon

Production has almost ceased, partly
future delivery.
on account of the weather, and partly on account of the
small demand and the unattractive prices.
look, however, for a great revival of trade, if not

A SUGGESTION

the year 1921. will

is

quite a

THE BUSINESS

IN

month of

That December, the last

..

in lull

Mo.

III.

PROSPERITY OF 1922

at

CcMjperage Company, of Niagara
has added another cooperage plant to its
growing chain of factories by acquiring a shop at Ri>ck.Me.

nil

Louii,

St.

City,

NOW TO SHARE

PLAN

International
N

Mound

iiiiiiiiii

miiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

tlie

INTERNATIONAL COOPERAGE CO. ACQUIRES
PLANT AT ROCKLAND, ME.
N.

ADVERTISERS

Cooperage Company,

Voll

cnining year

Three new cooperage factories will, according to report from Toronto, Canada, be put into operation in
the near lulure by the National Cooperage Co. Tlit
plants will be located at Stouffville, Welland and Hastings, all in the Province of Ontario.
The general office-

The

iimiiMiiMiimiiiininitiimmiiiiiiniHiiinniiMniiiiii

fWMimHmt'iiinnoiiiHiniiiiiiii Mii iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniunt

yield to

WINFIELD, ALA.
S. Treadway and others
have made
charter for a corporation to l>e known

application for a
as The Poe Cooperage

ADVEKTI8INO

oinning of 1922, however, the path of business wiilens

territory

NATIONAL COOPERAGE CO., TORONTO,
OPEN THREE NEW PLANTS

land,

unless requested.

sent

lie

will

much In-tter than it was a month ago. and
few orders arc being placed for prompt and

outlook

States
!• 00 per year, in advance, postage free. In United
Single copUa. 25 cents.
•nd Canada.
countries
free, to foreign
I" 50 per year. In advance, postage
after subacrlptlon Is evidence
Ttie rfcelpt of the Hrat paper
No other receipt
office.
thia
at
received
been
that order hns

their

under the jurisdiction of the Chicago
oflftce of the Leiand Stave and
LumU-r Company has
been extended to embrace the States of Illinois and
Indiana as well as the Chicago district proper. The
office is un<ler the supervision of C. W. Parham, while
E. .N. Heard will cover the territory as traveling rep-

l-alls.

ii

far as

is

Immedi;ite announcement

would be

iiHlimiiiiuiiimiiiiiii

srBSCKIPTION

irom

DESTROYED BY FIRE
the morning of Noveml»er

$20.(KI0.

iiiiiniil

iii

iiiiiiiiiimih

dmiiiiimimiimMiiiiiiiroiMuimiiiMiliiiiii

K(i

virtually destroyed.

No. 8

PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER, 1921

mvii

months. This will enable manufacturers to clean up
stocks on hand pretty well.
While tight coojierage stock is still dragging, the

lUHIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHHI

IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIU

Illlllllllll

llinillHIIIUIUIUIIMI

Horn, vice-president, and L. L. F'abisinski, secretar)treasurer.
If they are going to make rosin or turpentine they will need cooiierage. and needing cooperage
they furnish a business prosjiect for us barrel-makers.

MONTGOMERY COOPERAGE COMPANY'S

consequently stocks taken out will be very light. The
wet weather in the South has also prevented operations
to any great extent, so that production will be very
light. Iwth North and South, during the next few

April ?«. 1««5, with
Kntered arcordlnir to acl of Congress.
as second-class matter at the

wil!

be administered by James N. Ely. president; Charles

expected to be

NEW COOPERAGE CONCERN AT

is

and we arc only running our local barrel and keg mills

Company, of Hopkiusville.

Ky.. has

E. Marl>UNAI.I>, AHHueiiite Editor

Congress and
ih« IJbrarlan of
Post-Offlce In Philadelphia. Pa.

has been organized at Pensacola, Fla. The company
will operate a plant for the extraction of naval stores

mately

nOANE, Edltor-MaDacer

Our readers will oblige us. when wrltlnc to parties adyerlUlDg In our paper. If they will slate that they saw It In
Journal." Thin
the «dvertl«emenl In "The NatlonnI Coopers'
and costs nothing, but It helps us and l>
Is little trouble,
Infurmation wanted by advertlwra.

the State.

WILL MANUFACTURE TOBACCO HOGSHEADS
The

M. E.

sary to put manufacturing on a sound basis.
So far. there has not been any lumbering done in the
North this winter. The weather has been very mild,

\VlUiiT»poon UiilldinK. I'hlladelphla

830

OflUi",

J.

rate

resentative.

INTERSTATE COOPERAGE COMPANY PURCHASES TIMBER TRACT

PublUhed Monthly

Hnme

is

On

and those who have let their supplies run down to the
danger point, are now beginning to cover.
Prices all along the line have stiffened considerably,
but they are still not very satisfactory to the manufacturers, and another 20 per cent, advance would be neces-

REMITTANCES

forests are being depleted at the

of l.OOO.OOO.(KX) feet a year.

The

fact

it

schedules.

lir

half barnls. white.

$225; kegs, 5-gallon. $\.M\; lO-gallon. $l.fiO: 15-gallon.
$1.8(1; 20-gallon, $2: red and mi.\ed nak kegs are 20
cents each cheaper than while.

slowefl

will be \3'/j cents higher than the

TWENTY-FIVE BILLION
TIMBER STILL

There has been quite a demand for slack barret stock
during the last month, and more stock has been moved
from the mills than for the three months previous.
The coopers and other consumers are beginning to
production,
realize that prices were under the cost of

Devoted Exclusively to the Cooperage Industry

On lir lumber and articles taking tir lumber rates
from coast group points in Washington, Oregon and
California to Cincinnati-Detroit common group points,
85 cents a hundred pounds; to Pittsburgh-Buffalo points,
88'/^. cents; and to Trunk Line Association and New
England territory, 90 cents.
Rates on shingles and articles taking siiingle rates
.schedules

(oopt^y JouDimi

niiTioiiiii

rates include:

some time

busy

apple and produce packages.

smaller

Tight stock shows no change, as there has been no
demand and very few sales. PnMlua-rs api)ear to have
stopped in a hurry when demand broke, and have not
therefore, been overloading the market. White oak oil

The reduced

tariffs.

there are 25.00(),000,0<X) feet of timber

D. H. Quigg. of the Smith Cooperage Co., reported

great deal

The Tight Stock Market

new

expected to spread rapidly and furnish employment to 15.0(K) men, released from construction work,
It is estimated
with the cold weather of this month.

;

shippers

the

tions

Time, Says D. H. Quigg
that business

i

Freight

which also operates a cooperage depart-

Co., Louisville,

past,

car lot rates, making the hoops, which will weigh 7.000
to

what they are."

'Sork, freight rate

barrels, the railroads are charging less than

:

ihe prospects arc,

instance,

l-'or

said
"We have no real idea of what
in fact, we wish we could figure out

Mr. Watts

OPENING OF 1922 WILL SEE GREAT REVIVAL OF
BUSINESS, SAYS JAMES INNES

Bureau announced rate reductions on lumber, shingles
and lumber products from Pacific Coast points to the
The Interstate Commerce
East and New Englaiul.
Commission has been asked to authorize publication of

New

Watts, of the Chess & Wymond Co., reported
(juiet, and that business was for spot
or immediate shipments. When asked concerning pros-

knocked-down

on a shipment
on
but on metal hoops necessary to

possible,

if

of knocked-down barrels to

Lines,

W. A.

that

pects,

box manufacturers are complaining of
rather slow business, and that they arc only operating
at about SO to 60 per cent, capacity, reports from the
slack cooperage trade are that business is good and
some companies have been rushed in keeping up with
the demand. Th.it is an unusual condition in slack

While

Done on Immediate Delivery
Says W. A. Watts

Present Business

for potato bar-

export

little

are operating one
about 25 per cent, of capacity.
stave mill in eastern Kentucky and another in Louisiana,
but have fair stocks in hand, and are in no hurry to

Transcontinental

the

19th

11
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plan is not put forth as an original idea, as some
associations are already using it or something
similar, but it is suggested as a matter for consideration.

The

think about it?

BUSINESS

IS

SURELY IMPROVING, SAYS

WALTER
Business

is

surely

C.

HARTMAN

improving and there

is

quite

demand from various sections for stock.
number of coopers who make apple barrels, and

general

a

A
the

growers themselves, have bought for early winter delivery or shipment next spring, evidently with the idea
that prices can move only one way higher.
General coopers are still making purchases from hand
to minith. but in larger tpiantities than formerly, and

—

the dcmaiul over the entire country for miscellaneous
is much Ix-tter.
The purchasing agents

stock

of the large concerns are not

a very serious buying mood, nor will their stocks
on hand permit them to buy and take in large quantities
A numlier. however, express their
.It the present time.
yet in

intentions of being in the market the first of the year,
and we think that after that time contracting will be
very active. Some of the larger buyers purchased con-

stock al)out a month ago, just prior to the
general advance, thus getting in their orders practically
at the lowest prices of this movement
siderable

Francis river and other streams of the Southwest sht)w indications of floods, and already high waters
have done considerable damage and threaten to curtail

The

St.

an already limited output of stock. .Ml together, we
think better times are in view for the cooperage men. and

we

are pleased to note that there

is

a prevailing senti-

ment among manufacturers that prices should not reach
an abnormal level in their advancement.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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FEDERAL COURT UPHOLDS RIGHT OF TRADE
ASSOCIATIONS TO EXCHANGE
INFORMATION
Judge Carpenter,

in

Federal Court at ChiNovember, dismissed

filed

by the United States

sitting in the

week

cago, during the second
for want of equity the

bill

challenging a contract between the Linseed Oil Council

and the Armstrong Bureau as being a combination or
conspiracy

of trade.

in restraint

was organized and operated as a member of the Armstrong Bureau. The purpose of the Council and Bureau was to colIn October, 1918, the Linseed Oil Council

and furnish to the various members current quotations on linseed oil, the record of sales of oil, including
prices, statistics as to stocks on hand, crop conditions at
home and abroad, and other information of interest or
value to the manufacturers of linseed oil. The Armstrong Bureau entered into contracts with certain of the
defendants and agreed to furnish them the foregoing
information for a consideration.
Pursuant to these contracts the various subscribers
daily reported their price lists to the Bureau, and
promptly sent word of any change. Other information
lect

was also furnished from time to time. The statements
received and collected by the Bureau were immediately
sent out to all the

members of the Association.

E^ch individual crusher entering into a contract with
Armstrong Bureau specifically and expressly agreed
that all information reported to the Bureau or distributed by it, should at all times be purely statistical
and pertain only to past operations, and that the Bureau
should not be used to enable the constituent members
the

to fix prices for the sale of linseed
to limit

oil,

cake or meal,

the sale, production or manufacture thereof,

or to divide the territory

in

which

it

was

Open Price Plan)

is obnoxious to the anti-trust laws,
whether or not there is anything inherently wrong in
an agreement between producers in a certain line to
furnish each other their prices and not to make any

notifying

all

from the

price-list

without immediately

the others.

ply

and demand be more

down

prosecution,

man

A

Law

deep, evidently believes that

an association of producers or merchants must necessarily be obnoxious to the Sherman Act because it
affords an opportunity for the members to conspire to
restrain trade.

there

such an association

is

members

it

and prices, in fact, that is what the association
is formed for, and these expressions have been seized
upon by counsel as evidence to show that a corrupt
agreement was actually made.
"Logic which assumes that because there is an opportrary

man

to

the

and theory of our law.

genius

presumed

is

until

Armstrong Bureau

the

If

be innocent

to

he

is

is

con-

to be disafforded an opportunity for the
prices, then this court, with equal proit

memlters to fix
priety, could be asked to dissolve any lunch club where

men

business

met.

"The

exchange and what was done by the defendthrough the Armstrong Bureau. An exchange
sends out reports of actual sales. The Armstrong
Bureau gave out price-lists. It is difficult to understand
any ground for declaring one legal and the other illegal.
In rendering his decision Judge Carpenter said in

GIVE THE BARREL CONSUMER SPECIALIZED
SERVICE
A satisfied Iwrrel user is the best barrel liooster that

tions of an

part:

disseminating

information

of market value or
prices? To put it in another way. why should they
l)e limited to the dissemination of the market
prices of
yesterday, but not those of today.
"In order to obtain efficiency in business, as well as

any other human activity, it is necessary to have
reliable, immediate and adequate records.
With the
in

progress that has been majlc in the last century
not to l)e expected that business alone stood still.

it

is

"A merchant cannot comiRtc with another merchant
he knows what he must compete against. A

unless

knowledge of what
first

his competitor

step in competition.

It

is charging is the
does not follow l)ecause one

man knows the price which his competitor is asking,
and he then fixes the same price, that this action is by
agreement.

"Quick and accurate information of what his competitors are charging naturally leads to uniformity in
prices.
But because one merchant charges the same
price that the other
that he can get

merchant charges because he finds

does not necessarily indicate that there
is any agreement between them to charge
the same
price.
As the Supreme Court said, in the Slccl Case, a
uniformity in price does not prove a conspiracy.
it.

Anent
"But

will

lie

dismis.sed for

want of equity."

the cooperage industry can possibly have, just as an.\
customer is the very best asset that any bus-

satisfied

house can have

iness

and the greatest protective trade
man can inaugurate is. "Give
the Barrel Consumer what he wants."
SjHJcialized service pays and pays big. and there is no package using

Stabilized Prices

charged by the government that the defendants themselves claim that the effect of the
Bureau
was to stabilize prices. That is to say. as a result of
accurate and instant knowledge on the part of
producit

is

ers, the price

of linseed

oil

instead of varying sharply
by the sales made, assumed

from day to day. as shown
an average price without the deviations. If these
deviations before had l«en the result of real
competition,
based on accurate knowledge by the
producers
of the

line

that

the

many

now

lines

ice will the protecting,

trade

increasing and extending of the
of the wooden barrel be assure<l.

life

ROSIN PLANT FOR
MOBILE, ALA.

Nationai, Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia. Pa., is in the market for second-hand
hoop
machinery, planers, pointers and lappers and coilert
Give full information as to machines, price, etc.

The Ebner Cooperage Company, 525 East Ninth
Erie, Pa., is in the market for white pine
stai'et
and heading for making pickled pigs' feet barrels. The
Ebner Cooperage Co. are also in the market for galvanised hoops for the same packages.
.Street.

WELCOME BACK.
It

is

good news to report that Mr. Max Lowy, presThe Kern Company, New Orleans, La., has

ident of

returned after an all too long absence, in the opinion
of
his host of friends, in Europe, visiting his old
home
and enjoying several weeks in Carlsbad. Mr. Lowy
reports that business conditions are very much depressed
in central Europe, but they are being gradually
reorganized and put on a stable footing, and he looks for a

steady improvement from
E.

timber,

States Turpentine and Rosin Corporation,

30 miles north of Mobile, where the
said to control a large acreage of stumpage

from

which

the

pine

products

will

Ik;

extracted.
.\

number of

capitalists of the Ivast

were in Mobile
were Henry D. Tudor,
president of the Commonwealth Finance
Corporation
of New York, and I,. M. Umsled. president
of the
investment banking firm of L. M. Umsted & Co.
Clients
tor the meeting.

of the Umsted
concern.

are large stockholilers in the

Plants of the size planned in above
instances should
furnish cooperage business well worth
seeking.

YOUNG HEADING COMPANY'S PLANT DAMAGED

the

Hikrnia Building, recently completed, is one
nest and largest office structures in the South.

of the

I.

SUKONIK

IS

OPTIMISTIC

Sukonik. proprietor of The Sukonik Cooperage,
Philadelphia. Pa., when .seen at the convention of
The
.Associated Cooperage Industries of America, at .Atlantic
City in the early part of Novemlier. stated that conditions in his business were slowly but surely
working
I.

out to a satisfactory plane.
If the anticipated reopening in demand
for tight cooperage is realized, Mr. Sukonik is of the opinion a comparatively short time will see the Sukonik Cooperage
back on a normally prosperous basis.

HONORABLE

E. P.

SMITH SUCCEEDS

AS PRESIDENT OF
To
<leath

the

fill

place

R.

M. WELCH

OMAHA COOPERAGE CO.

of

Raymond M. Welch,

whose

occurred September 25th, a meeting of the board

of directors of the Omaha Cooperage Company, Omaha,
Neb., was held Saturday, October 8,
1921, and the following officers were elected
Hon. Ed. P. Smith, pres:

ident

(representing Welch interests)
treasurer and managing director; Geo.
;

tary and

W.

C.

I-^mery,

inaugurated.

•

away from us?
Quality Stock and Quality Barrels Mean Increased
Trade (or Cooperage Industry

Committee on the matter of standardization of conimportance so far as resultant good
tainers, was of equal
industry is concerned and the planned
to the cooperage
of the Bureau
work of this Standardization Committee
bureau Mr. Dunn is chief,
of Explosives, of which
in the mind of everv
should be and must be constantly
tight and
cooperage and c«M)perage stock manufacturer,
working
one
every
and
each
with
on,
now
from
slack
at

the

permanency of the thoua'isurc the business succes> and
of our trade, should
body
the
make
up
to
go
who
sands
The time is past,
by this time be fully apparent to all.
when the "let
aiid has been for a number of years,
George do it" spirit, so widespread among cooperage
men, can be longer indulged in.
Barrel-boosting action, real, earnest, continuous and
of expense or time needed
U'k. without a single thought
the results desired and necessary, is the
1(1 accomplish
aUcrnative that now confronts the cooperage and cooperage stock men, tight and slack, new and second-hand,
and it is good to report that in the adoption of the trade
meeting the
extension programs at the semi-annual
niemlHTS a.^^elnbled at Atlantic City gave convincing
proof of their determination not only to hold fast to
such trade as they still have, but to regain much, if not
as camall the ground so" far lost to substitutes, as well
paigning in new fields where the value of the wooden
larrel as a shipping pack.igc will not fail to quickly
That every memlx-r of the Association
establish itself.
will give hearty support to the trade extension plans as
adopted at the semi-annual there can l>e no shadow of
a (loulit, since the business interests of each and every
meiiikr of the entire cooperage industry, as well as
every .Association member hangs upon the success of
work.
this trade extension
With the acceptance of the barrelette and the general
introduction of this new small package it is not only
conlidently believed but assuredly expected that further
encroachment of the box and other substitutes in the
appk-packing and shipping field will be checketl and also
that the

of

open up new and profitable lines
other industries having package needs

barrelette will

service

in

new

fitted to perfectly

which the

secre-

.Ml told, the deliberations of the Association body at
the semi-annual, in lM>th individual group and joint

barrelette

is

fill.

PRESIDENT EDWAKl)

I'.

VOI.1.,

ST. W)L'1S,

MO.

now, let me say to you that we have in our ranks men
that are as capable as will be found anywhere, but
unfortunately in many instances when we have called
upon members to serve on committees, they have either
(ieclined to do so or having accepted the appointment
they fail to devote any time or attention to the work,
leaving it for the few to do it all. This should not be^when a member is called upon to act on a committee, in
justice to the other members he should do so or immediately notify us that he cannot serve so that another
appointment can be made.
Your Secretary and Manager does all he has the
power to do: your Officers have done all they could to
serve in a faithful manner the interests of the Association as a whole, but the committees of which there
are always a goo<lly number, have been the ones to
throw the wrench in the gears of our otherwise smooth
running machine— the Association. May I be permitted
to suggest that in future we hold our committees to the
smallest possible numlK-r. There are some committees
who have functioned most faithfully aiul to these gentlemen I wish to express my sincere appreciation and
thanks.

Members Should Consider Association Their Most
Valuable Business Asset

You can make your Association of value to you
and rememlter this Association really belongs to each
and every one of you as an individual provided you

—

by the .Association.
I consider highly
efficient and which you ought to use to the fullest extent our Legal IX-partment has handled in conjunction
with the Secretary and Traffic Department some weighty
will exercise the privileges offered

Take your

Traffic De|)artment.

which

:

group sessions, as well as the general session, achieved
resuhs. the effects of which cannot help but work much
K<hk1 to all

Seattle, Washington, for the purpose of discussing
and proposing additional legislation for forest protection.
.Amended fire protection laws were advocated as

well as revised taxation on standing
timber. The perpetuation of the State forests was
under discussion.

A NEW STAVE AND HEADING COMPANY
The

Stave

and

Heading Company,

STAVE AND HEADING PLANT COMMENCES
OPERATION
The new
shire

stave

Stave

an.l

and heading plant of the New HampHeading Mill Companv. located at

North Strafford. N. H.. has ken
put in ..peration.
The company estimates that it has
sufficient timber for
a run of approximately twenty
years.

CREAMERY PACKAGE COMPANY FILLING
STAVE ORDER

approximately $20,000. which was partially
covered by

m

placed at

Ciirutliersville

recently organized, with main
offices at Caruthersville.
M"., has l)ein granted a charter.
The capital stock of
the new organization is placed
at $15,000.

concerned.

The Creamery Package Company.

BIG

BIythcville. Ark..

running inil time on an order for
3.000.000 staves,
which arc being loaded out as fast
as they are cut.
It is expected that
this, together with other business
prospect,

will

some months.

keep the companv's

mills

busy

for

GENERAL SESSION
At 2 P. M. I'riday. Novemlier llth. the cooperage and
cooperage stock manufacturers, tight and slack, met in
general session with all .Associatitm members in attendance at the Semi-.Annual.
President E. P. \'oll was
in the chair, and
after catling the meeting to order
delivered bi> opt-ning :icldrt>> as follows:

PRESIDENT VOLL'S ADDRESS
entire
the
and
wish
you
congratulate
to
cooperage industry for having weathered the storm of
trade depression of the past year, and let us all congratulate ourselves for lieiiig members of The Associated Cooperage
Industries of .America, as it was
through our .Association and its various departments
that we weri- able tf) to-operate with and for each other
to finally arrive at the turn of the ri>a<l.
I

Members Should Give Their Best EfforU
Association

to

Work

all

to

know we have
mankind, and

the oldest

it

ducer or mill man makes his stock strictly up to grade,
and in that manner deliver it to the Cooper who must
in turn use it properly so as to finally deliver to the
consumer a container that will bring repeat orders.
You will be called upon to register your views on the
proposed revised Constitution which has been drawn up
in order to meet the growing requirements of our Association and with no fundamental changes in the aims,
purposes and character of the organization.

"One

for

All—All

for

One"

In conclusion. I desire to state that the value of this
.Association to each member largely depends upon his
attitude toward the .Association and his realization
that the Association is functioning for the good of the
whole, not for any individual, and that at no time is

own

there ever permitted knowingly any discrimination. .At
all times the efforts of those o|KTating the .Association
are directed towar<l achieving the greatest lienefit for
Sincerely hope that we will have
the entire industry.
each and everyone's co-operation during the coming
year in order that we may succeed in "Putting the
Wooden Barrel Where it Belongs."

The report of the Treasurer as duly submitted, was
approved and accepted. The report of Secretary Krafft
was next in order and. as usual, this report mirrors
most accurately the height, depth, width and length of
the .Association's activities.

REPORT OF SECRETARY KRAFFT
The .Association has stood the test. Despite the
unprecedented adverse conditions that have prevailed, it
stands stronger l>ecause of them. They have served as
a background against which the hope of future development and prosperity of the industry might l)e realized.
Can anyone doubt the effectiveness of our organization
in holding together the various elements of the industry
under conditions which exerted an influence in the oppoBacl as they were it requires no imagisite direction?
nation to realize what would have occurred had there
been no organization. It is significant that during the
past six months there have l>een hut few resignations
and the Association can justly congratulate itself upon
being today intact and on a firm foundation.
Existing conditions in the industry emphasize the
urgent necessity of "Putting the Wooden Barrel where
It is plain to be seen that the memliers
it Belongs."
are probably more impressed with the importance of
"Quality" than at any time in the history of the busiAfter all. experience brings about a better realiness.
zation of the conditions under which an industry is
It is
laboring, and the obvious remedy for its ailments.
noticeable that in many respects the .Association and
its memlyers have been brought more closely together.
The facilities and services offered by the Association
have been freely utilized, with the result that the volume
of work falling on the .Association office for some time
past has been greatly increased. Conscious of the
proper functions of an .Association, we have contributed
our l)est efforts to accord the kind of service to which
the members are justly entitled. We will not attempt
to enumerate in detail the accomplishments of our Legal
Department. Arbitration Service, Traffic Department,
Inspection Service. Statistical Service, Bulletin Service,
but an extra effort has been put forth with a view
to making each of them as helpful as possible.

etc..

Now

that we are on the newly paved highway of
normalcy we hope, by united efforts and strict adherence to the fundamental principles of the .Association,
tp be able to travel the road of prosperity for sometime to come.
Our .Association is really the property of each
one of you and like all other properties in this world,
you can obtain returns from the Association by putting
something in to it. For instance, if you are called to
serve on a committee, in justice to all. do it.
Right

and best container
simply remains for us to let
Unfortunately,
the rest of the public know about it.
there has been a disposition on the part of the cooperage
people to rest in imagined security on the fact that it
analyze
is such a wonderful container, but if they will
the developments of the past six or eight years they will
I sincerely trust that everyone present
l)e disillusioned.
has subscribed to this trade extension program and in
that manner assisted in the advance of their own business interests. It is, however, necessary that the pro-

We

known

belongs"—
"put the wooden barrel where it
head and front of all shipping containers.
What trade extension means to the cooperage industhe wooden barrel, tight
irv in the matter of boosting
be continued and
and slack, so that its life and use shall
increased use
increased and by this continued life and

Estes,

superintendent of factory.

to
the time of writing this report, I am unable
extension
trade
our
on
taken
will
be
State
programs, but I cannot refrain from making a few
remarks In-cause of its tremendous importance to the
Every gentleiiKliistrv. and the possibilities it offers.
manner in
the
observed
has
undoubtedly
present
man
which all other lines of industry push their business
by advertising or using various methods of trade extension. Are we going to continue as we have for many
vears— waiting for the business to come to us while in
by
reality manufacturers of other forms of containers
consistent advertising are rapidly taking our business

addition to the two above-mentioned actions
Semi-Annual. the appointment by the
as taken at the
from each
Exicufive Committee of two members, one
Dunn's
Col.
B.
W.
with
act
to
trade,
the
of
branch

to

Now

what action

.•

.

for Barrel -Boosting Action Is

At

hi

ni

IS

insurance.

of the Lucas E.

Moore Stavt
Weis Building to
New Hibernia Bank Building. The
offices

f

BY FIRE
The Young Heading Company's plant at
Al.erdeen
Miss., was severely damaged by
fire of unknown origin
durmg the latter part of October. The loss
is

Orleans

Suite 1119 in the

Among them

Company

New

Company have been moved from

at Calvert. alx>ut

and

on.

MOORE COMPANY OCCUPIES NEW
OFFICES IN NEW ORLEANS

LUCAS
The

now

to date,

Time

conference of forest land owners was recently held
under the auspices of the State Development League,

and meeting of stockholders of the concern held in that
city early in November.
The plant will be located at
Crichton. a suburb of Mobile. .Another will be operate.l
is

LOWY

MR.

of The Associated
While tilt seini-aniuial convention
America, held at the Hotel
rooDcragc In.lustries of
9th, lOth and
Hmore, Atlantic City. N. J., Novemberassociation
hiscooperage
in
down
set
be
not
llth will
point of attendance, it will, liowtirv as the largest in
all other meetings,
L't he juntlv recorded as topping
lasting signiticance to the
of
matter
the
in
held
f'lr
„
by reason of having promptly
coop'iraRe industry,
set in motion two of the greata(toi)ted and, thereby,
vitally important business-protecting and
est and most
Trade l-.xtentrade-increasing movements, namely, the
the Trade Intension Comby
prepared
as
programs,
si.m
and slack groups, and the
mittees of both the tight
the .Association has,
acceptance of the "barrelette." that

.A

said to be capitalized at $1,250,000. will establish one of
the largest lur])entine, nisin and pine oil plants in
the
South, at Mobile. .Ma., it was announced at a ban<|uet

company

The

CONFERENCE ON FOREST PROTECTION

NEW TURPENTINE AND
The United

Quebec

the

in

is

"Hoop." care

;

using the wooden barrel, nor any of
of manufacture that can be developed
to use the wooden barrel, that should not secure
this
class of service from the cooperage trade.
By this servis

Matelot,

staves.

policy that any co< perage

"If it is lawful for dealers to get together in an
exchange and provide for a dissemination of the prices
obtained on actual sales, why should it I>e unlawful for
those producers and dealers in lines where no public
exchange has been established, to make some provision

for

bill

Au

market for second-hand machinery
fo^
groot>ing and tonguing ice cream tub. pail and
bucket
Ont.,

problems and has supplied such members as have been
wide awake enough to use this department, much valuable service and information.

pails.

Louis Cole. Reg'd.. 83 Sault

Every

Act, lK^cause they are not mentioned in the act.
distinction was sought to be drawn l)etween the opera-

ants

and stock food

proved

is

I

Berger Bros., Lew Beach, N. Y., are in the market
to
hear from manufacturers of stock for lard tubs, candy

ditions

tunity to fix prices, therefore prices are fixed,

\

\

In Great Forward-Looking Convention at Atlantic City, N. J.

perfectly

is

'^A ''^'i ^'^^^

The Associated Cooperage Industries of America

to express themselves as to con-

solved merely because

Associations of merchants and manufacturers, boards
of trade and exchanges are of great antiquity. Evidently such associations were not aimed at by the Sher-

intelligently put into operation.

AMociations Are Not Obnoxious to

"The

to Iw guilty.

AMociations Not Aimed At by Sherman Act

MmMmm^^^MIMmMMMMMMMMMMMM^''m\

m^F.i}j^MMMMMMMM

from

The defendants, however,
its contentions.
have shown, and their evidence is uncontradicted, that
the deviations before existing were caused by the individual producers endeavoring to meet prices of their
competitors which had never been made; and it is common in the trade for buyers to make false representations as to the prices made by other producers. Surely,
such a condition is not the one that the Sherman Act
aims to foster.
"The Government was greatly disturbed by a statement in the defendant Ferry's books that the Armstrong
Bureau brought about a stabilized market. This expression seems to have been a great bugaboo. Counsel for
plaintifi would have the court believe that tiie term
"stabilized market" means nothing other than uniform
prices.
Whatever the proper definition of the phrase,
the record does not show that there was a stabilization
or uniformity in prices.
"The defendants contend, and I agree, that the term
'stabilized market' means the obtaining and distributing
of any accurate information that would enable crushers
and buyers of linseed oil the better to understand the
conditions of the flaxseed and oil market, to the end
that the speculative hazards which formerly had worked
injury to both seller and buyer would be minimized
and eventually eliminated, and the economic law of sup-

natural for

The question involved was whether an Association,
such as the Armstrong Agency (sometimes called the

far

is

1521

sustaining

"When

to be sold.

The Question Involved

sale deviating

market conditions, then the government

real

December,
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Association Has

Our membership
six

months ago.

Made Fine Record

to date

Thus you

is

540.

compared with 558

will see that the .Association

has weathered the storm and remains intact, some slight
falling off l>eing the inevitable result of the conditions

SECRKTARV

V.

W. KK.VKFT.

ST. l.OUIS.

MO.

through which we have passe<l. To offset this
decrease, we have enrolled three at this meeting.

slight

:
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the recognized factors affecting the situation
the railroad prohltm. The effect of the existing level
of freight rates is clearly apparent, and our efforts' and
influence should properly be directed toward securing
a readjustment in rates that will permit of the free
movement of traffic. You are familiar with some of the

One of

is

steps that have been taken and which will be
in the Traffic Manager's report.

The outstanding problem confronting
that of recovering, retaining and
for its products. This matter has

mentioned

the industry

is

extending a market

engaged the attention
of committees who have formulated plans for practical
trade extension campaigns for both the Tight and Slack
Groups. We cannot help but feel that the future of
our industry will largely depend upon the action taken
at the present meeting on this important matter. Coupled
with this is the subject of Quality which has t)een discussed time and again, and its relation to the welfare
of the business has become so clearly apparent during
the past months, it is sincerely hoped that its importance
has Ix-en fully impressed on the minds of manufacturers
and that they will no longer permit themselves to disregard this necessity in the discharge of their responsi))ility to themselves and their industry.

TnuU

Extension Work >nd "Quality" WUi Spell Big
Gains for Cooperage Industry

While

it

is

includes not only the original cost of the container but
the freight charges incurred in the transporting of commodities packed in the various forms of containers.
Necessarily, the better containers, among which the barrel stands foremost, cost relatively more than inferior
and flimsy containers, but the carriers in their misguided
efforts to secure what they conceive to be a maximum
revenue, fail to encourage the use of better containers
by so adjusting their classification ratings and freight
In
rates as to influence the use of such containers.
other words, on the one han<l they decry the enormous
losses resulting from dama.ge, etc., and on the other
hand they penalize the use oif the Ix-tter container which
would largely eliminate loss and damage. This is a

matter which we conceive to l>e of fundamental importance and which we are taking steps to bring forcibly
to the attention of the American Railway .\ssociation.
Freight Claim Agents' Association, and other agencies
establishe<l by the carriers for the handling and study
of this problem.
A study is being made in most of the Groups of overhead cost. Much has l)eon said in the past regarding
the importance of cost, but very little accomplishcil
l)ccause of its imaginary intricacies and difliculties. The
clement of raw material and lalnjr are readily determinable, but the difficulty lies with the indefinite elements
of overhead cost, and a consideration of them by each
Group with a view to arriving at some intelligent knowledge of the subject and producing a plan whereby meml»ers will l>e enabled to keep themselves informed upon
it, will l>e of inestimable value.
This is a constructive
work and the kind that gets results. If members will
only realize the possibilities of such a survey and that
it will mean putting their business on a more substantial
and stable basis, we feel sure they will l)e glad to
co-operate to the fullest extent with the committee of
their resjiective Group having this matter in charge.
During the past six months the Secretary has attended
various hearings before the Interstate Commerce Commission, conferences with the Western Trunk Line
Committee, Southwestern Traffic Bureau, etc., and quite
a numl)er of meetings of the various Groups. Efficient
Group organizations are es.sential to the working out
of matters peculiar to each Group. They stimulate a
spirit of co-operation which manifests itself in the consideration of matters affecting the industry in general
and the Association itself.
The number of important committees created for the
consideration of various subjects of vital import, indicate that the .Association with its Group organizations,
is functioning along proper lines.
The task of co-ordinating the work of the different committees so that
effective results may be secured, naturally falls on the
Secretary's office. The character of our organization
is such that the activities of the two main Groups, as
well as the various sub-grottps, entail a large amount
of work of a detailerl, administrative nature. In addition, the operation of our several services and of matters relating to and affecting the entire industry consume much time and attention. As the Association progresses and becomes more effective, this work naturally
increases in >co[)e and importance.

"Barrelette" Should Prove Trade-winning Package

One of

It is not always practiinterests are regar<led.
nor economical to issue separate bulletins covering

every subject or all subjects of interest to each group.
Therefore, all members are not necessarily interested in
every item of our bulletins, but it is hoped that eadi
member at times finds something of particular value to
him.
We have lieen enabled to provide meml)crs with
pamphlets issued by the Chamber of Commerce dealing
with various subjects of general interest, as well as a
series of bulletins issued by the Corporation Trust Company of New York, dealing with the subject of tax
revenue.
The final bulletin covering the production of Tight
and Slack Cooperage Stock for the year 1919 has been
issued by the Bureau of Census, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, and is now available. Copies have been
generally distributed by the Bureau of Census to manufacturers. Those who have not received a copy may
do so by applying to the Association office.
Surely the Association should make every effort to
realize the aims and purposes for which it was established.
To that end the organization is anxious to give
its
earnest efforts.
However, a certain amount of
co-operation is necessary. This is your institution,
maintained by and for you, and needs your co-operation
in its upbuilding and strength.

the matters requiring our attention was the
apple barrel situation. It has become clearly apparent
that in order to retain that market for barrels a package
of smaller unit than the whole barrel is necessary, and
failure to supply that need woubl inevitably result in
the universal adoption of lioxes. .After considerable
investigation and experiments as well as negotiations
with the Bureau of Standards of the U. S. E)epartmcnt
of Commerce, a "barrelette." or half barrel .that will
contain approximately one and one-half bushels of
apples, has lieen evolved.
The dimensions of this package are such as to make it a practical container for
apples, and its wide use is contidentlv anticipated. The
barrelette is made of 18" staves, cut'h to 2", iV," bilge.
15^4" heading. IS'/i" between the heads, and about §?"
outside circumference.
The Bureau of Standards has
declared this to be a legal container for fruits and vegetable other than cranlx-rries.
Through our Bulletins we are trying to keep mcmliers
informed on matters of general and sjjecitic interest.
-Again, in the operation of this service, the
various

TRAFFIC REPORT
The

disturbed commercial condition and its depressing effect upon the movement of traffic in general together with unsettled labor questions created a very
unsatisfactory and perplexing situation with respect to
matters pertaining to transportation and in consequence,
many difficult problems were presented which required
constant vigilance in protecting the interest of our
meml)ers.
While it was apparent that a definite improvement
was contingent upon a material reduction in the existing
high level of freight rates, as well as the restoration
of former rate relationship existing prior to the inauguration of the percentage increase authorized by
;

the Interstate Commerce Commission in Ex Parte 74.
the unsettled conditions prevailing did not seem to indicate the advisability of immediate procedure in this
respect.
However, in view of the recent developments
it was decided to take <lefinite action towards a reduction in freight rates, in the interest of our members, and
accordingly we filed an intervening petition in behalf
of cooperage stock and rough material in formal complaint I. C. C. 12995.
This docket covers rates on hardwood lumber and forest products from southern and
southwestern territory and inasmuch as the rates on
cooperage stock are practically on the same basis as those
applying on lumln-r, and therefore contingent upon the
luml»er rates, it was deemed expedient to direct our
efforts toward securing a reduction in freight rates on
cooperage stock, with those of other forest products
interests, as it was felt that a combined action in this
respect would be more effective than if a separate complaint were filed covering ciMiperage stock only.
hearing was held at Washington. D. C. beginning Oct.
4th, 1921. and testimony submitted by Mr. \'. W. Krafft
and Mr. W. B. Foley, in which the situation confronting
the cooperage industry from the existing level of freight
rates was clearly placed before the Commission, and in
accordance with the prevailing impression it is anticipated the petition will be granted and a reduction
ordered by that Body.
In addition to this, the Association went on record
with the Interstate Commerce Commission in presenting a resolution adopted by our members fully outlining the adverse conditions with r<>spect to the prosperity
of the cooperage business caused by the existing high
cost of transportation, and protesting against the continuance of the horizontal advance in freight rates
authorized by the Interstate Commerce Commission in
Ex Parte 74. as well as voicing its opinion that a repeal
of the existing freight rates should Ik" made by a similar
horizontal percentage reduction to the greatest extent
possible under existing conditions.

A

I.

C. C. Docket 11818

has reference to the assessment of $10.(10 jK-nalty charge
on shipments of lumber and forest products, i. e.. cooperage stock, etc.. held for reconsignment In-vond the
free time limit of 48 hours.
.A hearing of this'case was
held in Chicago, III.. June 1.1th. and testimony tending
to show the discrimination effected by assessing this
penalty charge against shipments of cooperage stock
was presente<l by Mr. Krafft. Mr. L. Burnett of I. C.
Pennoyer Co. and Xlr. E. F. Steelier of J. 1). HoIlJngsbead Co., Chicago. III.
It was clearly shown that the situation which involvetl
the establishment of this charge as to lumber does not
prevail in connection with cooperage stock.
It is expected in view of the facts presented, that the Interstate

Commerce Commission

recognize the injustice of
this charge against the shipments of cooperage stock
and order the carriers to discontinue its ai)plication at
least so far as our product is concerned.
will

amendment

to rule

freight classification.

section

of the consolidatirl
This mi'ter has been the subject

.S.

of consideration by our

(>,

members and Committee on

C. C. Specific-Jtion No. 10. as well as the Consolidated
Uassification Committee, it being found desirable
by
them to establish a specification on oil barrels in
the
interest of an adequate container for the
transportation
I.

of oils. The last hearing of this subject
was held in
Chicago. July 25th. and a s|K-cification was finallv
agreed

upon and aflopk-d !)y the Consolidated Classification
Committee, andvjs now published in supplement
9 of
the consolidated freight classification No.
2.
A copy
of

this

specification

members.

has

Ix-en

supplied

to

interested
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which proposed cancellation of Class D rating on cooperage in Western Trunk Line Territory, has been
heard on a number of occasions and we have up to this
time been successful in preventing any changes.
T(](
matter was redocketed and a hearing held in Chicago
111., April 19th, which was largely attended.
We have
reason to believe that no adverse action will be taken
at this time toward disturbing the existing rating. How-
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Crozed Staves Are Uniform
ttiiiiiiitiitiiiiminntiiiiit

Depth of Croze
Length of Stave
Thickness of Stave

iiMiiiiiiiitiiMttiiiiinniiiii

Committee expects us to co-operate with them
in working out some adjustment of minimum weights
at least more in line with the loading capacity and are
looking to us for some recommendations in this conever, the

This matter
Coopers' group.

nection.

is

receiving the attention of

M .orA«r^^f^
ICHIGAN
HARDWOOD

the

J^^
MiiiiiiiiiitniiMiiiiniiitiii
llllillllHIHIIIIIIMIIIIItltlll

kiln
DRIED

_

Southwestern Freight Bureau Docket No. 3077

"Perfect Stock for Perfect Packages

refers to the adoption of a mileage scale of rates on

cooperage in southwestern territory. A proposed schedule of mileage rates in the interest of uniformity was
presented by the carriers to apply on cooperage, which
was submitte<l to our members for adoption and accepted by them. The matter was then referred to the
carriers who requested the Southwestern Freight Committee to docket same for consideration and a hearing
set for November M. in St. Louis, Mo.
On receipt of
advice from the Committee relative to the docketing of
this subject, it was discovered that the mileage scale
as
submitted by the carrier was entirely at variance with
the one accepted by our members. The matter was immediately taken up and after a conference with the
traffic ofl[icials of the carrier submitting the advanced
scale, they agreed to re-submit a mileage scale in accordance with the one adopted bv our members. Accordingly, docket No. 3077 was withdrawn and hearing
cancelled, with the understanding that a new docket
will l)e submitted at a later date.
The Traffic Department was able to render valuable
assistance to various members in connection with ad-

justments and rati' difficulties confronting them, or in
which they were involved; its activities are being taken
advantage of co'itinually. and it is apparent from the
numerous inquiries received the information furnished
relative to traffic matters is undoubtedly proving of
great benefit.
One of the most important services
rendered by this Department and ni vital interest to
our members is the matter concerning the liquidation
of claims for overcharge and loss and damage, as the
payment of excess or erroneous freight charges represents an actual loss in the conduct of one's business.
\\ e are prepared to handle matters of this kind under
a reasonable percentage arrangement, and it therefore
l)eho{)ves you to take advantage of this privilege, as no
doubt in view of misunderstanding and different opinions as to the assessment of correct freight charges
brought altout by the application of increases authorized in Crtiural Order No. 28 and Ex Parte 74 many
shipments are overchirged, which results in a loss unless properly atljudicated.
This Department and its facilities is established and
maintained for the purpose of protecting the industr>as well as to assist

our members in solving their traffic
therefore at your disposal: if vou do
not avail yourself of the o))i)ortunity presented, it is
your loss the service is there.
problems

anrl

f>

CROZED STAVE CORPORATION
GRAND RAPIDS

Hudson

&

MICHIGAN

-:-
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Dugger

Company
MEMPHIS

TENNESSEE
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WARRIOR

HEADS

Mills

Mills

Hope,

Pine Blutf,

Arkansas

Arkansas

PINE HEADING
properly made from

means
Little

Memphis,

Rock,

men
who know how

Southern Pine by

is

—

Arkansas

Tenn.

Report of Membership Committee

Of

striking significance, as to the worth of Association membershi|), was the report of O. T. Steudle. of
St. Louis. M<i, chairman of the Membership Committee,

which

follow^
well know the conditions which have prevailed during the past several months, which have made
it rather difficult to convince the
prospective non-mem-

Powell Cooperage Co.

refiort

"We

all

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Cooperage Stock

why

they should ioin the .Association, especiallv as
it meant an outlay of
funds. .As was to l>e expecte<l
in such a trying situation the Association
has experiencecl a slight decrease in membership, but we nevertheless believe its contlition in this respect will compare
very favorably with like organizations.
"Our net membership as reporte<l at the last May
meeting was 558. since thtn there have been added ten
new members and 28 taken off. making a total as of
November 5th. .^40 During the present meeting three
new members have been enrolled, making (uir meml)ership as of this «late .543.
l>ers

MEMPHIS

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

n

TENNESSEE

Any size Heading from 12 inches to 2 4 inches
WtlUlliniltNIHinHtlllHMIIHIIHim

"Might add that we have tried to spread the gospel
and put in a good word for .Association membership
whenever the opportunity came up, to sjK-ak or write
to non-meml)ers. and we hope that any
effort i>ut forth
in

this

way

will,

when conditions are

better, bring the

looked-for results."

Action

On

The E.

Revised Constitution Carried Over

The matter of

action

upon the revised Constitution

was scheduled to f(dlow the report of the Memliership
Committee, but it was decided to carry this action over
until the

In

Consolidated Classification Committee Docket No. 7
covered proposed specification for oil barrels, as an

192]

Western Trunk Line Docket No. 6 (Redocketed)

Group
cal

gratifying to note the increasing interest

on the part of the carriers in the important subject
of containers and their relation to loss and damage,
it is a matter of regret that they have failed to realize
one of the most important factors entering into this
question as well as its obvious remedy. The form ofcontainer used is largely influenced by its cost. This

December,

May
New

A. Parker Stave Co.
ARKANSAS

BENTON

.Annual

Plan to Cover Mill Inspection

i)lacing before

the meeting the recommendations
of the Executive Committee, Secretary Krafft stated:
"First, in the operation of our mill inspection, the
committee came to the conclusion that a change in the
method of a'lministering is desirable. It has been operating a year and a half without cost to the members.
Practically all of the meml>ers have had an opportunity
to liecome famiiiar with its operations.
It has In-en of
much value to many and no doubt all have received

some measure benefit from tlic work. The Executive
Committee has adopted a plan whereby those re(|uiring
or desiring this service will pay for it at the rate of
$25 iKT day for the first day and $15 per dav for sub-

We
Manufacture

Kiln-dried, Jointed and

Bundled

THE KIND YOU WANT

ill

sequent days. It is felt that the mill desiring the service
would not refrain from using it by reason of the charge.
.Also, the extent to which the service is
really wanted,
will be determined.

Tight Barrel Staves

Use the "Acorn" Grade

Wlir.X

WMITING

FIVE

TiJ

ADVERTISEKS. TEtL

ARKANSAS MILLS— BENTON, CARTHAGE, FULTON, LAWSON AND HASKELLS
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NEW" ORAM"
REMOVING MACHINE

RAPID BILGE-HOOP

"ORAM"
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10

houii

NEW "ECONOMY"

HEADING-UP MACHINE

MACHINE
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,
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600

ipirly

pkg.. per
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driven.

USE OUR
STEEL
Truss Hoops

USE OUR
STEEL
Truss Hoops

"MadeTight"

"MADERIGHT*'

Get our

Get our New Prices on

New

Prices

on
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Machinery, effective

November

(patent applied for)

November

1st

1st

NEARLY
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FREE

THE JOHNORAM CO

"Always the Best"
ASK ANYBODY
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1922 Dues Reduced 10 Per Cent.

wiwyiiiMimmummiiM i ii i H
i

i

ii HiM i i

submitted a resolution with
"The Committee has also
It is anticithe matter of dues for 1922.
the saving that can be made in the operapated that with
L,, of the mill inspection service, and in connection
economics, that we would be justified in
Lith other
dues for the year 1922 in
authorizing a remission of
ten per cent., so that for next year the
of
amount
the
decreased by ten per cent. It is the idea
dues will be
committee that at the end of that time further
of the
consideration can be given to the matter as to whether
remission can be made; or, if it is found
a further
impossible to operate the Association on a basis of
be necessary to make a change."
efficiency it may
efereiice to

w

Slnithers-Ziegler

C

^mm

Co.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

Resolutions

Upon motion of Mr. Knox, the chair was instructed
committee to draw up and incorporate in
to appoint a

1104

BOOK BLDG.

DETROIT,

of the Association, and al.so furnish to the
the records
deceased, resolutions of regret and conthe
of
families
members
dolence because of the demise of the following
the past few months
John
in
of the .Association
Wacker, president and general manager of the OgeeHeading Co., Rocky Ford, Ga.
chee \alley Stave and
\Vm. E. Marsh, president of the American Stave and
Cooperage Co., Chelsea. Mass.; Robert Welch, The
Rokrt Welch Company. St. Louis, Mo.; Wm. F. Wolfand Woodenware Co., Peoria.
ner, National Cooperage
R. M. Welch, president of the Omaha Cooperage
III.;
King, New Orleans.
Co.! Omaha, N'eb., and W. T.

MICHIGAN

:

mattir of vital importance to the cooperage indusCol. G. F. Carlton, of the
try was that covered by
Bureau of Explosives. New York, the full gist of which
matter can be secured from a reading of Col. Carlton's
paper, which is herewith presented
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commodities are packed into these containers, and to see
the difficulties that are met with by the shipper of the

commodity

in getting his article in the container in the
proper way. They will go to the manufacturer of the
container and learn what they can about the difficulties
the manufacturers have and the problems they have to

meet.

"After they have completed the training, they will
naturally be assigned to some particular commodity. It
is possible this may be fresh fruit, or a sub-division such
as oranges from California, or some other special commodity. They will be required to study the commodity
and the containers used for it.
"Their work, in addition to becoming familiar with
the industry itself, will include the collection of specifications for containers, such as may be drawn up by
committees, or by industries, or by associations, or by
the railroads. These will all he examined and studied
their good points will be located as far as possible, and
their defects will lie eliminated.
Each man will be expected to become familiar with as many specifications
;

as

is

practicable.

will be necessary for each man to work in close
touch with any committees of associations, to assist
them and to allow them to assist him in the work. The
manufacture, the use and the efficiency of each particular
container will be investigated as far as possible. If a
barrel is being investigated, that type of barrel will lie
followed from the manufacturer to the shipper, and
from him over the railroads in order to determine how
"It

it

arrives at destination

and delivers

its

contents.

Prepare Tentative Specification*

.\

Forty-One
Years' Experience

*

i
I

THE HENRY WRAPE CO.

(
^

^

mills:

i

Paragould, Arkansas
Searcy, - Arkansas

i
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STANDARDIZATION OF CONTAINERS

MANUFACTURERS OF

By Col. G.

E. Carlton

have been associated with some of your members
for many years, and they are familiar with our organHowever, there are some ol you that have
ization.
not l)ecn closely in touch with the work I represent,
was requested
I
and an explanation will not Ik; amiss.
Dunn,
to attend vour meeting by my chief. Col. W. B.
who is Chief of the Bureau of l^xplosives.
"The Bureau of Explosives is simply an organization
for the purpose of securing safety in the transportation
It was organized
of all kinds of dangerous articles.
originally by the railroads in 19()6 and since that time
has taken in a* members a gnat numlKjr of manufacturers of dangerous articles, manufacturers of containdaners, and others interested in the manufacture of
"I

White and Red Oak,

Gum

and Ash, Kihi Dried and Jointed Staves

and Circled Heading for Tight Barrels and Kegs

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Quality

Satisfaction

gerous articles.
"In connection with the work we have had to prepare
think it
I
and compile specifications for containers.
was a general appreciation of the work that has U-en
done by the FUircau in getting in touch with the users

manufacturers of containers so as to bring them
togtthcr antl agree to definite specifications for various
kinds of containers, that led the railway executives
some time ago to ask the Bureau of l-'xjjlosives tt) take
up another branch of work in order that they might
make similar investigations on all kinds of containers,
and to eventually prepare siKcifications for containers
and

S2II!I

Since 187S

We Have Been Manufacturing

SLACK BARREL STAVES, HOOPS AND HEADING

for all

kinds of articles.

Will Study All

and the highest

in

into our product.

timber value, and the best in exper'ence and efficiency in manufacture has always gone
That is why the " QUALITY TELLS " stock user always secures high quality rating

We also manufacture TIGHT STAVES and HEADING With fifteen mills we are
equipped to handle any and every size order for SLACK or TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK.
for his barrels.

Quality

Buy Direct From the Maker

Tells
faiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiniiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiin

mi

—It's a Guarantee
Chauteau Trust Building

COOPERAGE CORPORATION

ST.

LOUIS

-

MISSOURI

CANADA BARRELS AND KEGS, LIMITED
(Successors to

THE CHARLES MUELLER
MANUFACTURERS

CO.. LTD.)

OF-

Kinds and Sizes of Tiglit Kegs
-FROM

We

make kegs

Canada's Largest Tight Cooperage
Daily Plant Capacity 1,800 to
2,000 packages

for

all

5

TO

purposes.

12?

60 GALLONS-...
Let us

know your

WATERLOO

requirements

very l)roa<l field which has to do not only
and slack cooperage, but with wooden l)oxes,

ONTARIO

paper boxes, steel barrels, crates, baskets,
hampers and bags. There is enough work ahead of
It is with
us to keep many men busy for many years.
the idea of asking your help in the starting of this work
and in carrying it to com|)letion that I am with you
today.
We desire to carry our work out in a way
that will lie -.atisfactory to the manufacturers of containers, to the users of containers, and to the transportation companies.
In order to do this we must Ix-come
definitely knowi: to all of the various associations; we
metal Iwxes.

must «et in touch with their committees and members;
»f must have our tnen learn what you are doing and
get into the spirit of your work in order that we may
lie successful in our efTorts.
"Our idea in connection with the work which we have
ahead of us is to simply make a start in some way
or another, and allow the work to expand and progress
as may Ik- demanded.
Naturally the first thing we liave
I'l do is to buiUl
up a personnel, and that means a very
IK-culiar i>ersoiuiel.
The men that have to do the actual
Work will of course have to l>ecome familiar with the
in<histry and
transi>ortation and commo<lity requirements, and this means that they will have to investigate
•^veral kin<ls of containers.
They will have to study
the containers, how they are made, and how they are
used.
So far we have selected and started to work,
four young men. all of thein technical engineers of good
education, and enough cxiR'rience in order to enable
them to have a certain amount of judgment and experience in their work.
It is necessary that we take young
men l)ecause they have got to spend a good deal of
time in study it is necessary that we take the technically
trained men liecausc they have got to investigate engineering questions in reganl to the construction of packSRes.
The package is entirely an engineering structure.
and its construction is something that should receive
'he .ittcntion of an engineer, and invariably such a man
;

can

QUALITY
SERVICE
SATISFACTION

improve a package.
"Our first training of these men is possibly going
to lie peculiar.
We are going to take them and put
ihem in our regular line of work. We expect them
'o l)ccome
familiar with I. C. C. regulations, and to
travel around the country and see what is done with
packages for <langerous articles, to study transportation
to visit stations to see how packages are
handled, to visit transfer and unloading points, and in
general get a thorough knowledge of how freight is
handled.
expect them to go to the factories where

'luestions,

WHEN W.ITINC

TO ADVK«TISE»S, TELL

THEM TMAT vol svw

IT

IN

'THE NATIONAL (ooPEKS' jnrnNAL.'

We

nite

tentative

be large

specifications.

These

specifications

may

number even for any particular tyjM: of conFor instance, it may be possible that in connecin

tainer.
tion with barrels there

may he

fifty

specifications, but

the numl)er of specifications will have nothing to do with
it.
He will be required to prepare from the experience
that he has had. from the information that he has
obtained a sufficient number of definite specifications
in order to cover the necessities of transportation."
Mr. Carlton said another phase of the work that
would undoubtedly prove of value would l)e the revealing of defects and improper construction. He expressed
the opinion that most packages do not have serious
defects, but in almost every case he had discovered
there was a chance for improvement, and frequently
the improvements tended to economies in construction.
The various tests l)eing conducted at the Forest Products Lal>oratory, Madison, and by associations and manufacturers have in many cases resulted in more economical construction.
"One of the most important points
of this kind was in the case of the ordinary nailed Imjx.
where it was discovered that by including a few more
nails in the package its strength and efficiency were
enhanced from l(X) to 200 per cent., and the increased
cost was practically nil.
"Containers as a w hole arc good
some are better
than others
some are more suitable for some commodities than others, but invariably we find in any
particular container that when it comes to the use of
it, some are using a very gtK>d type, some are using a

with.'

'

In conclusion Col. Carlton stated that the Bureau
was simply an agent that is endeavoring to reach everybody interested, to accumulate the necessary knowledge

and prepare specifications that will give a container that
the user can rely upon, and when a man comes to a container manufacturer with an order for containers, the
container manufacturer will know the minimum requirements that have to be met, and the "minimum requirements that every honest cooperage maker in the country
will have to meet."
"I wish to impress upon you gentlemen the importance
of having a member, or possibly members, inasmuch as
you have two distinct branches to your industry more or
less separate in type, represent you upon this jury, upon
whom you can rely to give us the very best information
and help that is obtainable. We desire to work with
you and we desire to have you work with us."
Immediately following Col. Carlton's reading of his
paper. President V'oll assured him of the fullest cooperation of The .Associated Cooperage Industries of
.America in the work in hand, and upon a motion made
and duly seconded the Executive Committee appointed
two representatives to serve on Col. Dunn's committee.
With these last appointments made, the work of the
general session was brought to a close and the semiannual meeting adjourned with much to its credit in
the way of fine trade plans set in motion.

SLACK STOCK AND SLACK COOPERS
IN JOINT SESSION

;

;

first

ConUinera

"Thiit is a
with tight

"After the engineer has become thoroughly familiar
with these conditions and with the recommendations of
other men, he will then be in a position so he can utilize
the information and prepare what might lie called defi-

of definite specifications for any container, after the
engineer has done his work, it then becomes desirable
and in fact necessary to present the results of his work
Those specifications having
to the users of the article.
finally been determined through the work of our investigators, through the utilization of your association and
your committees and your members, having been presented to this so-called jury which will consist of representatives of all of the various container associations
in order that each container may have been passed upon,
will then still be considered tentative.
"It will be necessary to submit the specifications as an
approved, recommended practice, first to the manufacturing association, second to the associations of shippers
of tlie commodity including the manufacturers and
probably the wholesalers, and finally to the transportation companies. There they will be considered, not
probably from an engineering standpoint, but from a
utilization standpoint, and it is hoped and expected that
we can eventually reach an agreement.
"If we can arrive at that point, and I see no reason
why we should not, we will then have something
that we can take before any authority and say, 'here are
a numlx'r of specifications that are agreed to by all
concerned. They are apparently correct from an engineering standpoint, and sufficiently satisfactory from the
standpoint of use and transportation. These are the
specifications for packages and should be complied

class

type,

but a considerable

number are using

the cheapest package they can get.
"In our investigations we desire to find the Ix'st type
of container, or rather the best kind of a particular
type that is being used voluntarily by the majority of
the trade. Having found that and having prepared
specifications for it, and making them so that when
a man sees his package is made according to those sjiecifications, and assuming his honesty of course, you will
know you have got a certain package and st>mething you
tan depend on.
"One question brought up in this connectiim is, that
it
is impossible to prepare specifications definitely on
account of the variations in different localities. I am
not prepared to say whether that is really true, but we
do not expect to disregard the question of locality.
expect to extend our work all over the United
expect to receive help from everyl)ody that
States.
will give it from the Atlantic Coast, the Middle West

We

We

:ni(l

the

West.

The ConUiner "Jury"

These questions

will

Trade Extenaion

First

Order

of Business

members of both

the sl.ick groups had received
.As all
full information of the plan suggested by the Trade
l^xtension C'ommittee, prior to the semi-annual meeting,
an<l were, therefore, well informed as to the work to
be done. Secretary Krafft went at once into the heart
of tbe subject by saying:
"Vou will recall at the St. Louis meeting a general
plan was presenterl for trade extension work, and
endorsed, and a committee appointed to work out the
details and submit a plan for supporting and operating
such a campaign. I question whether it is necessary to
try to convince any man in the business as to the necessity of something being done to counteract the influence
of substitute containers and other forces working
In the past eight or
against the barrel as a container.
ten years competition has grown rapidly and has reached
that point where unquestionably the barrel as a container
Mr. Samuel
is threatened in every line where it is used.
.Adam 4, of the .hiicriain I'ruit Grower told us at our
May meeting that within five years, seventy-five per cent.
of out apple barrel trade will have disappeared unless
we take the necessary action to meet the container
requirements of the apple people. This shows the trend
in all lines, and our traele extension plans have been
carefully worked out by the committee after several
meetings. The details of operating such a campaign
would lie assumed by a trade extension campaign com,

".\fter these specifications are prepared some time in
the future, they will then be presented by our men for
.At that time
the consideration of our chief. Col. Dunn.
and probably l)efore that time, in connection with our
general investigations, there will come up certain questions as to whether this condition is correct or that
It is impossible for Col. Dunn
condition is correct.
or for any other man to answer questions of that kind.
It is impossible for him to so prepare himself that he

can answer them.

In the Belvedere Room at 11 .A. M. Thursday, Novem10th. the Slack Cooperage and Cooperage Stock
Groups met in joint session, with E. A. Powell, of the
Powell Cooperage Co., Memphis, Tenn., presiding.

lier

mittee.

Wai Have

be with regard

For that reason
to all industries and to all containers.
it is Col. Dunn's idea to have what he calls an assistant
he can submit such quescommittee or jury, to

whom

tions and obtain answers, and he has asked your association to app«)int a man to this committee to represent
you; a man to whom he can apply for reliable information in regard to any point that may come up in connection with the preparation of the siiecifications.
"That man should be a man of broad caliber he
should be a technical man, able to understand engineering problems, able to appreciate the results obtained
by tests, and able to understand how packages should
be constructed. He must be a practical man who knows
the difficulties that you meet with in your factories
every day, who knows the limitations of your machines,
and the kind of lumber and materials that you can
He must be a man of broad experience and a
obtain.
man of good judgment. He must be a man who. when
he speaks, can be relied upon by your own industrj-.
"It is not necessary that you feel that when he makes
In the preparation
a final answer that that is the end.
;

Field

Man

plan recommended by
the committee is the employment of a field man, who
would devote his entire time in the interest of slack
cooperage.
".All meml)ers of Inith the slack groups have been provided with the plan suggested by the Trade Extension
Committee, and you will each recall that in presenting
their plan the committee staled that in many instances
users have adopted a substitute container because of
certain difficulties and annoyances encountered in the
use of wooden barrels which could have lieen avoided
liad there l>een a full understanding as to the proper
handling of barrels as well as the kind of cooperage
best suited for the purpose intended.
The proposed
field man would investigate barrel-using industries, in
present and prospective lines, as well as those lines
which have practically discontinued the use of the
wooden barrel. .Also the field man would he available

"The

to

principal feature of

tlie

memluTs whose customers express

dis.satisfaction

and

threaten a loss of the trade. In other words, the field
man would educate container users as to the merits of
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The plan also calls
the wooden barrel as a container.
for puhlicity work in various trade journals covering
such pertinent fields as the flour, canning, chemical,
glassware, lime, cement and other industries where the
barrel would provide the best container for certain
usages.
"We know that the chemical industry affords possibly
the largest new market for cooperage; the industry is
developing rapidly, and bids fair to reach enormous proportions in this country. The correspondence that we
have had with chemical concerns plainly indicates that
they are very much in the dark as to the proper conIt is obvious that the proper thing to do is to
tainer.
make a careful survey of their requirements and cooperate with them in the securing of containers adapted
to their needs.
"I believe all of you realize the possibilities of the
work of a field man in various industries; by exhibits,
by conferences and real customer co-operation."
Krafft's remarks
as to the
"whys" and "wherefores" of the decline in the use of
C. M. Van Aken, of the C. M.
the wooden barrel.
Van Aken Cooperage Co.. New York, gave as his opinion
that it was price fluctuation that was causing the trouble,
while Mr. Powell affirmed that the fluctuation in cooperage and cooperage stock prices was no greater than in

following
discussion

Immediately

interesting

an

Secretary

was opened up

other lines of manufacture serving in container fields.
Mr. Van Aken advocated some action for stabilizing
To which suggestion Mr. Powell replied that
prices.
the tendency in the industry toward centralization woujd
stabilize prices where it could not well be done in
any other way.

Aa

to the Differential

on Flour Barrels

"Barrelette" for the Apple Trade

That the apple trade will have a barrel package to
meet their needs, so far as the small container demand
is concerned, is assured in the new "barrelette" which
was at this point introduced by Secretary Krafft. Two
of the barrelettes were on hand and were carefully and
closely inspected by all. Speaking of the small package
Secretary Krafft said
"It is unquestionably a fact that the Eastern apple
man has found it impossible to compete with the Western apple man. I personally have been convinced that
unless the cooperage industry supplies them with a package that is practicable, they are going to adopt the Ixix.
The half -barrel is impracticable for apple packing
l)ecause it does not allow sufficient facing to permit of
<lisplay. nor is it sufficient to withstand the pressure.
Therefore, the designing and construction of a package
that would meet the requirements of the apple people
resulted in the Barrelette.' The larrelettc is made of
18-inch staves with i'«-inch bilge and I7^i-inch head,
and contains approximately one and one-half bushels
of
apples,
which
has
lieen
approved
by
the
Bureau of Standards, Department of Commerce.
The cost of the barrelette will naturally be
greater in proportion than that of a whole barrel. The
first criticism is that the cost is prohibitive.
I feel this
is not so in this case, based upon the statements made
to me by many apple growers and shippers.
The new
package will enable them to get considerable more for
their apples, and the apple people will l)e able to reach
a higher class of markets.
Furthermore, the whole barrel holds 328 bushels, which means that in the usual
barrel content there is a peck of fruit for which the
shipper gets no revenue. The new package will carry
exactly one and one-half bushels, and will enable the
seller of the fruit to realize on every bit handled.
The
estimated loss to the apple trade on account of the
extra quantity in the whole barrel is approximately
twelve million dollars per year, and this big loss will be
practically eliminated through the use of the new container."

Upon motion by B. F,. Jacobs, duly seconded, the
"barrelette" was adopted as an Association standard,
after which adoption tho joint session adjourned.

SLACK COOPERS' GROUP

Immediately upon adjournment of the joint session
of the slack stock and barrel men. the Slack Coopers'
Group assembled. Burleigh K. Jacobs, chairman of the
group, showing the splendid work so far done, in the
following report

REPORT OF CHAIRMAN JACOBS
It is

this

now

months since taking up the reins in
wish to assure you that I did not know

just six

group and

I

just what I was letting
this position.

myself

in for,

when

I

it

meant reading up and studying

conditions which never before had conic

my

in

line

of

work.

can
I
1
refer more particularly to traffic matters.
truthfully say that I would hate to be a traffic manager.
have learned more about trafiic matters these last six
I

months, than I had ever learned before. One problem
came up in reference to the lowering of minimum
weights on slack barrels and the raising of the rate so
that the same per-car-rcvenue might be obtained by
the railn>ad and yet not charge the shipper more than a
minimum weight, which could be loaded in the car. This
matter was broached to me by a traffic man who was not
a member of the Association. I thought it had merit,
and in my impetuosity I almost upset myself. A
special trip was made to St. Louis to take up this matter
with Mr. Krafft and Mr. Hirt and after consulting with
them. 1 became cor.vinccd. that there were glaring faults
Just recently
in the proposition, and it was dropped.
the result of the questionnaire on loading capacity of
box cars was presented to the Western Trunk Line
Committee, which closes Docket Hearing No. 6.
Another traffic matter which is being handled by the
the matter of

.Association, is
ments of. slack

minimum charges on

ship-

In the classification proper
Class 3, but in the exceptions,
Some roads have published
Class D.
it is placed in
tariffs wherein the minimum charges shall be \7'A cents
rating to
for Class 3 and do nt)t allow tlie Class
appiv, but apply the rate of the classification proper.
The .Association contends that the minimum charge
rates to apply.
should be $15.(10 per car and Class
Tliis matter is now Iwing pu.-.hed and is now up with the
Interstate Commerce Commission for decision.
cannot do anything further at the present time until the
Commission hands down a ruling.
matter which has assisted many of the slack coopers
was the establishment of values of slack cooperage stock
These values have permitted
as of January 1. 1920.
many coopers to file amended income tax returns and
to establish sound values for their inventories and not
the guess work estimates which had to l)e used at that
slack barrels

barrels.

come under

D

D

We

A

Jacobs, chairman of the Slack Coopers'
Group, told the stock and barrel men that the differential on flour barrels has been retarded by wide variaMr. Jacobs said the slack coopers
tion in stock prices.
did not know the cost of manufacturing stock, therefore, could not talk barrel price to consumer with any
degree of intelligence. Mr. Jacobs endorsed the trade
extension program.
President Voll made a strong plea for the trade extension plan, and after T. A. Walsh, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
moved that the program l)e received and adopted and
the motion was seconded by President Voll, it carried.

Burleigh

The

points of the game,

December,

accepted

It has meant many hours of real hard
work, and has
taken some real keen thinking to solve some of the problems that have come before me. Many of these problems were such, that to one not versed in all the

fine

time.

working for the
Mr. Krafft
barrel differential.

Your chairman has been active

in

reduction of the flour
and myself attended the Millers National Federation
meeting and obtained a reduction at that time. I have
only recently concluded a trip to Minneapolis in reference to this matter. .\ reduction has just been made
in the differential to 60 cents. This reduction had lieen
Due
solicited by reason of the increased cost of sacks.
to this trip the Minneapolis coopers have cut the price
of barrels and we have again asked for a cut in the
differential.
It is to lie regretted that after working so hard to
get the price of flour barrels reduced that now the price
of stock has been advanced $2 to $3 a thousand. It
hurts our cause
In one of my letters to the group it was suggested
that we establish an exchange bulletin listing stock we
had to sell. In consultation with Mr. Krafft it was
pointed out that this might cause the .Association embarrassment with the F'ederal Trade Commission, as
a practice, which was not allowable.
It therefore was

abandoned.
It is very gratifying to l)e able to announce that the
"Bushel-and-a-Half" apple barrel which we have been
working on for the past six months has now been recognized and passed by the Bureau of Standards as a
legal half barrel.
This barrel while holding an exact
bushel-and-a-half of apples by actual test, comes within
the cubic contents specification of being a half barrel.
This barrel will l)e made with 18-inch gum staves cut 6
to 2 inches the same as the present fruit barnl staves
will have I'd-inch bilge.
The heading will lie IS?/'

and

inches and the distance between heads will be ^SVj inches
with approximately .S8-inch bilge. This will stimulate
trade in the small package and will effectually curb the
use of the box and the bushel basket in the Middle
West and eastern sections.
.A committee to investigate overhead costs and depreciation was appointed, but as this committee was
not appointed until Sept. 15. they have not had much
time to go into this big subject. There are some who
think that this committee will try to jiry into their
private affairs, and ask for information which is a
private matter, but I wish to assure you, that the information that the committee wishes, is to find out the
method which you use for figuring your overhead and
the wethod that you use in depreciating your machinery,
buildings, etc. I had a talk with \'ice-President Powell
and he was telling about the result of this work in the
pine heading group. They compared the methods used
by various mills and found that some of them allowed
nothing at ,ill for depreciation, others that did not
figure insurance for a particular month unless it happene<l that they paid an insurance premium for that
I)articular month.
.Also that a man who run the mill
only took his salary once a year and he figured this in
against making a profit at the end of the vear. instead
of in the overhead. I hope that we don't find anvone
in our group who is still using "haphazard" iKxikkeeping methods
The Federal income tax has forced a

good many improvements in bookkeeping methods and
if some of you haven't been figuring vour depreciation
properly, you will have a rude awakening when a Federal accountant comes in to check over vour 1917. 1918.
1919 and 1920 returns. .Another matter that is of interest
is whether some firms are charging the
same items to
expense or whether they are charging them to capital
assets.
There are many items which in the past have
been charged off to expense, which the Federal accountants will make you set up as capital assets. These
are a few points this committee will investigate.
The report of the Grade Rules and Specifications
Committee is of interest and will bring forth much
discussion. There is one point in regard to the
inspection rules which I wish to have a full
discussion on.
and that IS the matter of mill inspection, I am in favor
of mill inspection, but I will seriously oppose
its being

1921

It is a mighty good thing
the basis of sales.
to
have the work of the different mills lirouglit up to a
standard where the .Association can allow them to use
the trade mark on their stock, but the human element
is too strong in us yet, to take it as the stamp of approval
on all stock. There has been in the past, some stock
which was stamped, that was not up to grade, but

made

it

must be said, that the sttniif>cd stock is more generally
up to grade than unstamped stock.
This is Perfect Package Month and it is to be hoped
that all of you are doing something in an advertising

way

to bring the barrel before the public.
This is a
progr.'im inaugurated by the railways and express companies to educate the people that it is good insurance
to use good containers for whatever they may ship.
The box men are advertising extensively and so are
the fiber box people, and it is up to every one of us to
do the same thing, and to boost the barrel in our own
locality or in our own district.
W'e are all ready to holler, when w-e lose a customer
to a substitute container, but we do mighty little to

help keep him, by educating him with good advertising
about the barrel. He sees the ads of our competitors
and reads them until he is finally convinced that it is
good business for him to change. If the slack coopers
would see it the same way. and support the trade
extension program which will be presented here, we can
keep our business, and get more business.
To give you an idea of the amount of work entailed
in doing the little tint has been done in the past six
months, will say that I have almost used up the first
thousand letterheads and will have to order more. It
has taken nine trips to Chicapo on hearings and conferences, one trip to St. Louis and one to Minneapolis.
The ground has hardly been scratched as yet and
there are many more things that can be taken up and
pushed for the benefit of our group. One of the.se is
the fighting of the box manufacturers in their attempt
to establish the "half barrel box." which will take away
trade in the cranberry field. Philip S. C(de has just
recently taken this matter up with me, and it will he
presented here today by him. There are so many things
that could be done if one only had the time to give to it.
It has been a real joy to do this work and if it has
resulted in any good to our .group I will feel that the
work has n<it been in vain.

"Barrelette" Presented at Slack Coopers' Group

Session

The matter of

the barrelette was also presented

at

Slack Coopers' Group meeting. Secretary Krafft
urging that every effort be made by the c«)opers to intro-

the

duce the new package

in

their

respective

territories.

"F.ach man in his own locality
Secretary Krafft said
can do a great deal of efficient work between now and
next spring by making up some of these barrels (even
:

though it may cost a little) and place them in the
hands of tluir principal customers. Let them look it
over point out its ailvantages. lay the groundwork so
;

that next spring

when they

place their orders for barrels they will have the barrelette in their miiuls."
Secretary Krafft suggested that the Schapcrkotter Cooperage Company, of St. Louis, is in position to make the
barrelette. and anyone wanting the new package, who
was not able to turn them out. should get in touch with
the St. Louis company.

Box Inyasion in Cranberry Field
Mr. Cole, of the Cape Cod Cranberry Association,
told the cooperage men of the invasion tif the Iwx into
the cranl)erry field.
The Ut\ appi-ared in the cranberry field three years ago. Mr. Cole said, and now twothirds of the crop is shipjR-d in Imixcs.
Mr. Cole inferred that the half barrel was not popular with the
marketers, due to prejudice, but it is lielieved that the
barrelette will work wonders once it is properly introduced and allowed to show its full possil)ilities and
fitness.

of

Iti

Boosting Campaign
Paul C. Gaylord, of the X'irginia Barrel Co., Winchester, W. V'a.. expressed the belief that the cost of
the barrelette could be brought down to 60 or 65 per
cent, of the cost of a standard barrel.
Mr. Gaylord
urged as low stock prices as possible .so that the barrelette could I* introduced under favorable price conditions.

case today," said W. L. W^ell"where the one-trip steel drum had been used for
Heretofore they have used the heavier barrel,
fxoorts
people have made a shipment of 3,600 onehilt these
oil for export."
steel barrels, filled with
fnrd

Ed. Hamilton, of the W>-nne Stave Co., Wynne, Ark.,
was not on han<l, so W. K. Knox, of the' Lucas E
Moore Stave Company, New Orleans and New York,
I>resided when the tight stave and heading manufacturers and the tight coopers assembled in joint session.
.As with the slack branch of the industry, the proposed
trade extension program was of like importance to the
tight stock and barrel men and it was. tlurefore. in
order that the program should Ik- the leading matter
of business transacted.
Field

The

Man WUl Work

trade

for Tight Interesto

extension program, as prepared l)y the
Tight Trade ICxtension Committee, provides, as does
the slack program, for a field man, whose work will be
augmented by advertising support through leading publicity channels that will seek to educate and stimulate
interest in the

wooden

barrel.

solutions are adaptable to many other uses,
be mentioned detergents, acid-proof
and heat-resisting cements, adhesives for the paper
trade, sizings for paper, binders for abrasive wheels,
egg preservers, and many others. To meet the various
requirements at least twenty different grades are on the
market. This makes it important that every user or
prospective user should have the kind best suited to his
needs.
Silicate

among which may

Companies, Finding Steel Packages Unsatisfactory,
Are Leaning Toward Wooden Barrel
Refinery
L Schmich, of the Portsmouth Cotton Oil

T

Portsmouth, Va., advised the barrel men that the
company with steel packages had not
Steel barrels, Mr. Schmich says, are
rust and have other unsatisfactory
they
clean
hard to
Mr. Schmich said his company was disconfeatures.
packages and are leaning toward
tinuing the use of steel
_ .
_
wooden barrels at present. ^
_,. .,
PhilT J. Parkinson, of the Atlantic Refining Co.,
company is discontinuing
adelphia, reported that his
drums as being unsatisfactory.
the use of steel
Walker L. Wellford, Memphis, Tenn., gave the inforare forming auditmation that steel barrel associations
to audit costs, as steel barrels are being
ing committees
Mr. Wellford said steel
told below cost of production.
all kinds
of
encountering
are
manufacturers
barrel
plants are making
trouble and that not over a half-dozen
Mr. Wellford endorsed the trade
satisfactory profits.
Co

experience of his
been satisfactory.

—

Convention Expenses Must Be Met
Fee Helps

;

.

,

extension plan.

.

^.
^,
,
,
j
,
,
ir
Ohio, expressed the belief
C. C. Berry, Cleveland,
slack,
barrel,
tight
and
wooden
the
man
for
field
that the
would be welcomed by consumers and all others interconstructive investigator, and would be
ested, as a
shown every courtesy and given every facility for corMr. Berry endorsed the trade
recting package faults.
.

extension program.
Mr. Shelley, of the

Tidewater Oil Co. Bayonnc, N.

J.,

that the wooden barrel was
going to be popular for a good many years, but, said
Mr. Shellev. the question of "quality" stock, not some
business
time, but all the time, must become the fixed
hahit of cooperage stock manufacturers if the wooden
barrel is to remain in rightful standing as a shipping
.As to the steel package Mr. Shelley said the
package.

men

the cooperage

told

shipments were increasing while export
was gra<lually swinging to bulk shipments. Mr.
Shelley, in closing his remarks, registered objection to

one-tripper
trade

Association inspection service. It was Mr. Shelley's
expressed opinion that trade extension work should
include "quality" stock, urging strong and unceasing
the

vigilance.

Upon motion made by Mr. Wellford, duly seconded,

program was adopted, the presiding
being authorized to appoint a committee to put

trade extension

the

officer
it

into effect.

After due consideration of the Report of Recommendations of the Joint Committee on Standards and

Tight

Specifications.

Stave

and

Heading and Tight
were unani-

Coopers' Groups, the following provisions

mously adopted

Changes

in

Standards and Specifications

6. Standard Specifications, Tight BarStaves: "That no regularly sawn stave 30 inches
in length or
over, when jointed shall be under 2'j
inches or more than 6 inches in width, and no regularly sawn stave under 30 inches in length, \\hen jointed
shall be untler 2 inches or more than 4^4 inches in
width
when exceeding these widths ii of an inch
shall be allowe<l for splitting."
Change: Insert after words "regular sawn," the
words "or cut-off."
Section 6. page 3. Covering White and Red Oak Oil

Note \II, page

rel

:

Barrel or Tierce Staves.

Change: Insert "wind shakes" after "cat faces which
<how through on Inith sides." in last sentence.
With reference to the suggested aineiulment to the
Rules Governing Inspection Service that "Shipper shall
It is the sense
remit the freight charges on culls:"
of the committee that questions arising in connection
with freight charges on culls are not sufficiently general
a fixed rule to cover.

(.Adopted.)

With reference to the suggestion that the second paragraph of Section 7, page 9. covering White Oak Barrel
Hca<ling. be amended to provide a maximum diameter
of 20! J inches:
'The committee recommends that no
change

be

made

in

the

existing

specifications.

(.Adopted.)

Moisture Content

:

It

is

the sense of the committee

there is no practical necessity for specifying the
kiln-dried
staves.
allowable
of
content
moisture
(.Adopted.)
Heading Gauge: The committee recommends that
the Heading Gauge made according to specifications
supplied by the .Association be submitted to interested
nieml;ers for consideration, with a view to its adoption
that

TIGHT STAVE AND HEADING AND TIGHT
COOPERS' GROUPS IN JOINT SESSION

climates.

irip

to justify

F'ollowing the discussion of the barrelette the matter
of barrel classifications was taken up. Chairm.an Jacobs
exfilaining the work that was being rione in this direction, and after announcement that a c«immittee would be
appointed to confer with the Tight Coopers' Group on
traffic matters the slack coopers' session adjourned.

is

*'"rhmd"of another

Barrelette Should Stop

Urges That Price of Barrelette Be Made Feature

eventually a hard material, and if applied in coatings
which are too thick, it may under severe treatment
crack off. This is avoided by driving it in among the
fibers of the wood, where it serves equally well and is
both economical and durable.
Silicate of soda is produced in a perfectly sterile
condition and remains so even on long storage. Its
nature is such that it cannot mould even in hot, damp

said that the wooden barrel business
situation and cited instances where
precarious
in a
the wooden barrel are now shipping in
former users of
some of which have been used as
!tffl containers,
twenty-five times, after which they still had a
as
many

H G Herget

Oil

them as .in Official Standard Gauge. (.Adopted.)
It might be well
to add that one of the proposed
heading gauges was examined by those present, and
was very highly recommended. Secretary Krafft will
lurnish full particulars in regard to gauge, cost, etc.

li.v

At

this

point in the proceedings the interest of the

and heading and tieht coopers was whetted
by a few brief remarks by James G. Vail, Chemical
Director of the Philadelphia Quartz Company, Philadelphia.
Mr. Nail's subject was silicate of soda as a
'larrel lining and was completely covered as follows
tight stave

Silicate

Soda

in the

Cooperage Industry

of soda is the cheapest material available
cooper for lining packages for the purpose of
making them resist the penetration of oil into wood.
Silicate

to

the
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Its use for this purpose is well known, but experience
has demonstrated that attention to details and the development of the correct technique for the particular problem in hand will yield results which cannot be obtained

by careless operation.
For the best results

it is also necessary to use the
proper grade of silicate of soda, because this term is not
Rather it is the
limited to one particular composition.
name of a class of products which vary widely in their
properties, and. therefore, in their adaptability as sizing compounds for wooden packages.
Silicate of soda is made by melting together in a
furnace a pure sand such as is used as a raw material
for glass, together with soda which may be in the
form of soda ash or saltcake. The product which is
drawn from the furnace resembles glass in appearance,
but differs from it in that it may be dissolved in water
bv suitable treatment under heat or pressure. The
ease with which it may be dissolved in water varies
according to the amount of alkali which is present. So
also does the amount of solid material which the water
will take up in order to make a thick, syrupy solution.
"The more alkaline varieties are more soluble, their solutions are more sticky and dry more slowly. The variety
best suited for package lining contains about 3'4 times
as much silica as alkali. The most alkaline silicate of
soda on the market contains X'A times as much silica
as alkali, while the least alkaline has a ratio of 4 of
Between these extremes, any
silica to one of alkali.
intermediate can be produced. As satisfactory resu'.ts
are dependent upon the user of silicate of soda securing with each delivery exactly the same quality of material, the manufacturers have established definite standards and the custom of the trade is to designate these
For instance, the letter "N" is
standards by letters.
well known to represent a silicate containing alwut 37
(H-r cent, of the dry glass and having a consistency suitThis is also sometimes
able for the cooperage trade.
known as 40° silicate, the degree referring to a scale
known as the Baume scale, the degrees of which increase
with the concentration of the solution.
to its
.A solution of this type, when heated close
boiling point, which, by the way. is very near the boiling point of water, can be driven into the pores of the
wood in such a way as to effectually resist the penetration of vegetable oils or mineral oils of a body like
that onlinarily known as 28° pale or heavier.
The test coat should lie applied with the same silicate
dilutes according to the requirements of the particular
job in hand. Equal measures of water and silicate are

Such a test coat is entirely satisfacfre(|uently used.
tory, even in cases which demand that glue be used as a
It is of course important to keep the silifinal coat.
cate hot. in ordi-r that it may expand the air and
produce abundant pressure in the barrel in the testing
180°
It is best to keep the temperature up to
process.

Registration

Mr. Wellford sought to dispel some misapprehension
as to the convention registration fee when he said:
"A great many think that the fee covers the banquet.
The fee does not cover the banquet. The banquet is
covered by the registration fee. The fee is for the
purpose of defraying the expense of the convention. It
costs money to hold these conventions. The expense of
the secretary and other incidental expenses at the hotel
have to be paid out of the dues or through registration
have found along with other associations that
fee.
it is better to have the registration fee to defray the
expenses rather than increase the dues of the associaThey
tion to cover them. The expenses must be met.
are just like taxes and have to be paid one way or

We

another."

With the closing of Mr. Wellford's remarks on the
registration fee the business of the group having been
transacted, the session adjourned.

TIGHT COOPERS' GROUP

The Tight Coopers' Group was called to order Friday,
November 11th, at 11 A. M., with Walker L. Wellford
With speed
presiding in the absence of E. J. Kahn.
and dispatch the work in hand was taken up and disposed

of.

In a discussion of

freight rates on

tight cooperage,

Mr. Welford made the point that the railroads had
granted no reductions in rates except on grain and live
stock, presumably, liecause the farmers were the only
interests to make a concerted and vigorous protest
against the recent high charges on the transportation of

He further pointed out that while
the railroads were planning another cut in labor costs
they were giving no assurance that the millions they
will save on that item will lie passed along to the public.
Mr. Welford offered the co-operation of the Southern
Hardwiwd Traffic Association, of which he is an official,
Followin the matter of securing lower freight rates.
ing the discussion, the Chairman was authorized to appoint a committee to join with a similar committee from
the slack group in working for freight rate reductions.
On the subject of keg standardization it was contended
that it was impracticable to draw up rigid specifications,
on account of diversity of uses to which the keg is put.
It has been found that large keg consumers demand
certain styles of packages to meet their own peculiar
needs and that the wide variation in types demanded
by consumers makes it inadvisable to attempt standardization at this time. It was the consensus of opinion
that anv endeavor to dictate size or design would meet
with resistance from the large dealers and that the
package should be made to fit the commodity— not the
commodity to fit the package. Making a better package

their commodities.

than the substitute container and watching manufacturing costs so that it can be sold at a reasonably low

was deemed the answer

price

to the

keg question.

The tight coopers adjourned their session in time to
have a buffet luncheon, which was served in the Rose
Room on the mezzanine fl<x)r at 12.30. and be on hand
at the opening of the general session at 2 P. M.

I'ahrenhcit.

The same
coat.

For

when silicate is used as a final
more important to determine the

rule applies

this

it

is

exact concentration suited to the porciity of the wood
and the character of the oil with which the barrel is
to be filled. Other things being equal, it is better to
dilute the silicate sufficiently to enable it to penetrate
the wood than to leave it as a thick, glassy coating on
the surface.
The lining of second-hand barrels is always a probIts success depends first of all upon a thorough
lem.
cleansing, but when this has l)cen accomplished, silicate
of soda is a very satisfactory material for the lining.
.A solution of either so<Ia ash or caustic soda with a
strength of .ibout 2 per cent., used hot. together with
<omc means of mechanically loosening the matter which
sticks to the inside of the staves, is the best treatment.
.After the barrels are sized, .silicate has the advantage
of the shortest drying time of any available material.
It is alwavs best to do the lining within a few days
of the time the barrels are to be filled with oil. as
exposure to the air of a month or more is likely to be
accomtianied with a destruction of the glossy character
of the surface. Contact with the oil prevents this. On

the other hand, sufficient time should be allowed to
make sure that the coating is adequately dried. This
is particularly important in the case of vegetable oils
containing free, fatty acid, which may otherwise be
clouded bv contact with wet silicate.
After the silicate has air-dried, it still contains a
considerable amount of moisture and is much tougher
than the glass from which it was made but even so. it
;

SECOND-HAND BARREL GROUP

11.30

.At

A M

Friday the Second-hand Barrel Group
Cooper presiding. The second-hand
primed ff>r the work in hand and
along with precision and nicety.
National Chairman being the first

met, with Wm. E.
barrel men were
evervthing moved
The election of
order of business
J.

O'Connor

J.

for

the

office

scheduled,

J.

.A.

Wamock.

of the

Co., Jersey City, N. J., was nominated
by W. S. Grier. Philadelphia. Hugh

O'Donnell, Philadelphia, seconding the nomination.

Mr. Warnock's election as chairman was unanimous,
was elected Vice-Chairman.
J. Burkhartsmcier
"rhe attendance at the Second-hand Barrel Group
meeting was specially noteworthy, while the interest
while

shown in the matter of transaction of the business
before the group was such as assured successful handling.

Speaking to the second-hand barrel men. Secretary
Krafft recommended the adoption of the sales report as
a step toward stabilization of price.
Wm. F Schwalb, Brooklyn, N. Y., suggested that
sales reports l>e applied only to one class of barrels,
so that the proposition l)e given a trial in its simplest
form. In the event of it being successful it could be
spread. Mr. Schwalb said, to cover the entire classifi-

Motion was carried.
cations.
.As to the minimum carload weight

on second-hand
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cooperage. Secretary Krafft said a formal complaint
would be prepared and presented to the Interstate Commerce Commission, asking that the minimum weight of
12,(XK) pounds be established to cover the entire country.
The question of trade extension was then taken up
and the plan as formulated by the Trade Extension
Committee was adopted, the second-hand barrel men
pledging themselves to do their part in carrying the
work forward. .After the adoption of the trade extension program the meeting adjourned.

On Thursday

night the banquet tendered the Associatheir guests was given and it was the
consensus of opinion that not only were the "eats"
the best that have been served in some time, but it was
frankly conceded by more than one of the really critical
critics that the "talent" which supplied the entertainment while the diners dined was the best yet booked
That the ladies
for the annual and semi-annual aflfairs.
in attendance at Atlantic City were unusually well
looked after in the way of entertainment can be gleaned
from the following:
tion

members and

An

ExpreMion of Appreciation from the

To The

adiet

1

Associated Cooperage Industries of Ai

lerica,

collectively as a body and individually as member., the
ladies in attendance at the Semi-Annual Convention
desire to express sincere and appreciative thanks for
the thoughtful care and unfailing attention given to the
matter of our entertainment while at .Atlantic City.
From the moment of our arrival we have enjoyed ourselves.
Our reception was finely planned and graciously
carried out. The forty-mile automobile ride, provided
by the Philadelphia memlwrs, will be long remembered
as the day was glorious, with just enough sea-vigor in
the air to give to each .md every one a keen appetite
for the "real' 'banquet as provided by the Association.
More than generous, the .Association also provided a
theatre party, which party following the <liimcr, rounded

out a perfect day.
wish to extend special thanks to our hostesses,
Mrs. E. P. VoU and Mrs. V. \V. Krafft, and double
thanks to President Voll and Secretary Krafft, who
took time from their manifold duties to see that the
plans for our entertainment, while we were guests of
The Associated Cooperage Industries of America, went
forward as scheduled. We have enjoyed every minute
of our stay at Atlantic City and want to say, "Thank
you, verv much, for a fine time."

We

THE
P.

S—Oh.

yes

We

!

LADIES.

are "obliged" to our "husbands"

for bringing us, and we "promise faithfully" never to
miss a future convention.

PERSONAL CLOSE-UPS

as busy as the well

man

type of

to

whom

known honey-gathering

Looked

liee.

was doing considerable trading.
O. T. Steudle. polite and suave, smiled his way
through from Wednes<lay till closing time. It's good
to meet "O. T."
his genial personality and cheery
demeanor make him a general favorite.

as though he

—

H. O. Murray, scion of the house of C. E.

Murray,

and late addition to the industry, represented his father
and looked after the Murray interests in capable
fashion.

the industry

W.

pion as cooperage claims,

When

Mr. Welford talks you can usually
listen without having to stand guard on your attentionhe always says something worth while.
C. C. Berry, right and proper in dress and deportment, earnest and enthusiastic in discussion and debate,

made

his presence felt as

is

usual with him.

is

an asset to the

Association.

larity.

He

to put

them

whom

is

has big ideas and the push and personality
across.

T. Mc.Ardle, big, hearty, cheery chap, took a few-

J.

off from the grind of affairs in Chicago to mingle
with the rest of the fraternity at the Traymore. "J. T."
promises to make organization work hum out around the

days

Windy

City.

Geo. F. Blei took

he

left

his

He

Chicago.

happy disposition with him when
kidded everybody with strict im-

However, when seriousness

partiality.

is

order

the

Geo. T. can buckle down with the rest of them.

W.

H. Mead put a sign on his desk in the Pemioyer
offices in Chicago and hiked ea.st to be with the bunch.
Mr. Mead can always be depended upon to be on hand
when the roll is called at the semi-annual and annual
conventions.

A. L. Poessel circulated ab<iut making new friends
and saying "har'ya" to old ones. .Anyone interested in
cooperage is a possilde acquaintance of ".A. 1,'s." be lias

—

barrels and stock to

don't

and you can't

sell

know 'em.
.A. Warnock came

sell

'em

now

but

that be has

it

There

early

and stayed

late.

he declares that the administraIk;

limited oidy by

"More power-house

to

you

.A."

J.

friends wherever he goes.

came down from .N'N'awk

C. M. \'an -Aken

to

the l)oys from the rest of the United States.

meet

Wise

in

with the experience of
years of activity behind him Mr. Van .Aken is one of
the picturesque figures of coopertloni.
fine conversationalist, a g<Kxl
is

Keen of

wit. a

mixer and a genuinely

fine

popular throughout the trade.

dj.

it.

with

touch

personal

lishing his
sections.

He works

suits does

Harry.

N. White sauntered about

J.

boys

the

without any noise

from

— and

finding people to talk to.

takes

It

fire,

—

trouble

Xick away from the convention.
Grier nominated J. -A. Warnock for tiie chairmanship of the second-hand group. Hugh O'Donnell
seconded the nomination. Nothing unusual about that,
of course, but you should have heard those nomination
Oratory in its highest flights. A Webster,
speeches.
Clay, Calhoun or Depew had nothing on either Mr. Grier
or Mr. O'Donnell. Good work, boys, and well <loiic.
h. Reinsclimidt came up from Georgia to see
J.
what's what among the other l)oys in the stave businesi
.\Ir. Reinschmidt's experience, and business wisdom are
valuable factors in convention discussions.
v. S. Chariot, dignity and business efficiency personified, was prominent both in the convention sessions and
on the l)oardwalk. While we can't swear to it, well

W.

S.

good sized wager that "F. S." took some

lay a

salt water

taffy liack to St. Louis.
J. J. .Andre was there
ways than one. He sat

Joe was "there"

too.

in at the sessions,

in more

attended

the

banquet, greeted the boys, was
"did' the boardwalk from V'entnor to the Inlet.

polite to the ladies and

the

E. Jacobs,

B.

chairman of the

live-wire

Burleigh

busy—he's

that kind of a chap

—

full

is

sladt

always

of energy, snap

and

dash and an ideal leader. The slack coopers most certainly have a hustling enthusiastic official.
President E. P. Voll is a standard bearer par excellence. He has every qualification for his high office and
is

a credit to the

.A.

C.

you have

move some

to

to beat

"E M."
Wm. Clark,

him

light for a

(lues>ioiis,

but

it

him

of The John S. Oram Company, was busy
expounding the merits of some new machines they are
turning out.
Mr. Clark is one of the pioneers of the
l)arrel machinery business.
Hollingshead, the energetic and capable head
of the J. D. Hollingshead Company, came in from
L. C.

Chicago
his

own

to swell the attendance.

.As usual. "L. C."

was

sartorial self.

Carl Meyer circulated through the lobby and the different sessions with the air of ease

which

among

his standing in the trade

and

familiarity to

and broad acquaintance
Carl, cooperage and

those present entitles him.

conventions are synonomous.

Galvin Hudson, wearing the mantle of the Hudson &
Dugger Company, spread the doctrine of Hudson &
Dugger beading among the tight coopers. Galvin avers
that if

any people

that is "circled,"

it

in
is

make circled heading
Hudson & Dugger Company.

the world can
the

T. M. Gregory, of the Hanlon-Gregory Galvanizing
Company, was with us renewing his touch with the
industry.

Al.

and Geo. Wunderlich. the slack barrel magnates

This was Mr. Gregory's

vention after a retirement of

some

first

cooperage con-

five years.

is

anything

feel

domg

in

life.

When

there

the barrel-l>oosting line you can

sure that the Wunilerlichs will be somewhere in the

immediate

vicinity giving support to the

movement.

Ed. Shapperkotter, also, ran in from St. Louis to see
the rest of the boys feel al>out business.
VaI Iwr-

how

rowed a match from ye scribe which he promised to
return when we sec him in St. Louis on our next swing
around the circuit.
W. K. Knox presided at the tight coopers group session.
Under his leadership the program of this group
was completed with order and despatch. Mr. Knox's
years of experience

in manufacturing and
marketing
coojerage admirably fits him for the position he occupies as one of the leaders of the industry.

James
tions for

came

Innis,

many

a familiar figure at cooperage convenyears was present as usual. Mr. Innis

into the industry

"way back yonder" and

is

W. M.

Davis was among the Memphis delegation that
came in on Wednes<lay. Willard is a typical southern
gentleman, courteous, cordial and generous, and since

he has launched The

W. M.

Davis Stave Company he

at

the old

At

prices.

least

stock has greatly increased,

nut

U'en numerous as yet.

are as

follows

\,..

Wednesday

the

weather

was not so

goo<l.

MUhKh

on the return

meeting

to order,

practically every

Slfi.-W to $17.f)0

was

11.25
12.5<i

1.

hoops: six-foot-nine hoops... 1425 to 15.75
12-^4C to 13'ic
l9'K-inch basswood heading
19i«-iiich

gum

12'/ic to 13c

heatling

basswood heading

17'n-inch

11 '4C

buyers are

iu)t finiliug

wait

and are willing to

rels

not

prices will

and they lx?lieve

Bsrrelette

business

much demand

until

for bar-

they sec whether

The millmen

come down.

that general

fact

point to the

improving, though sU>wly.

is

much more

c«mditions are going to \k

WUl

Fill

the Small Apple Quantity

season,

because

of

the

Demand

of

competition

Where apples are intendeil for the
handled

retail

baskets.

market they

a large numl)er of instances in

in

twskets, instead of barrels.

They have

This has

storage in baskets.

into
to

n<it

the relative cheapness of laskets,

Urn procurable

at al)out .^Oc.

als<i

been going

much

been due so

for Itarrels have

each, but apples have been

an unusually high price this season. an<l a barof them is l>eyond the amount which many persons

present.
rel

would be willing to pay.
will

blame the cooperage mills for

many

In other words,

comfortable rooms,

spacious lobbies, excellent appoint-

families

buy a basket of .qiples where they would not take

ments and splendid service make

it

an unique

institution.

•'•

POPLAR BLUFF
BROOKLYN COOPERAGE
PLANT RESUMES OPERATIONS

Wiile u- »h,ii

The Brooklyn Co«i)erage Company's heading

plant

1820

(Oil

nreJ bairrU.

:

from Mississippi Valley producing territory to points in
West was announced recently by the Memphis.

the

Tenn.. offices of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
this reduction is

not

all

that could

Ix-

desired,

it

While
never-

thelesj helps some.

GREASES, TALLOWS
ING MORE FREELY
oils

AND ANIMAL OILS MOV.
AROUND PHILADELPHIA

have been moving

<luring the past month.

provement

the

in

considerable volume

in

Textile soaps, due to the imindustry,

textile

have developed a

.Application has Uen .nade by Hugh
for a charter for a corporation to be known as Hugh
O'Donnell. lncorporate<l, the character and object of

manufacturing, inirchasing. selling and otherwhich
wise dealing in barrels and other containers, and of

fening dem.-ind.

al.

is

all

the rights an<l exercising

all

the functions

apiKTtaining to the conduct of a general cooper.ige busThe application was filed in the nanus of Hugh
iness.

O'Donnell. William -A. Conn«»r an<l Frank V. Fayant.
Mr O'Donnell. who founded the business and under
whose energetic a<lmiiiistration it grew from a very

modest iK-ginning to its present healthy and flourishing
estate as one of the leading cooi>erage houses of the
East, will continue as heail of the firm, while Mr. Connor and .Mr. F"ayant will act as secretary and sales manPursuing the same policies of
res)K>ctively.
agir.
impartially fair dealing uniler which such pre-corporate
success was achieved, it is safe to assume that Hugh
(J'Donnell. Incorporated, will continue to grow in the
esteem of

its

customers and the industry

PITTSBURGH, PA.

:

freight rates on

strong demand also, while metal manufacturers have

(J'Donnell et

" Every Description

LOCUST STREET

from 25 to 30 per cent, in
hardwood lumber and forest products

j)roposed retluction of

state of things, as

HUGH O'DONNELL INCORPORATES

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GO'S

FREIGHT RATES CUT
.A

Animal

South Side Cooperage Co.
Cmpty Barrels of
Always h»ve large quantity on
hand.
.Always in the market
for Barrels and Heading.

this

lievond actual cost.

selves

Hotel
l-lvery one was impressed with the beauty of
Traymore. It's an iileal setting for a convention. Big.

I'or a

soft

so
for quite a long time the price of barrel stock was
far
apparently
and
prohibitive,
almost
be
as
to
high

enjoying

next spring.

The apide barrel has been having a hard row to hoe
this

that

17!H-iiich j;um

present, as

any more economical.

to 12}4c

Wlic to IU4C
hciding
Spring Business Will Be Good
The actual buying of cooperage material is small at
1,

have been

vention closed.

long time the cost

11.75 to

trip.

with entertainment while their various hubbies
are busy with the work of the convention,

The com-

10.75 to
fruit...

is

D. Hollingshead Co., Chicago.

111., reports a
volume of export business to Cuba and the
West Indies, as well as other sections. This company
is supjdying a hogshead package, 24-inch head and 30inch stave, for packing Havana wrappers and high-grade
tobacco, as well as a good deal of sugar barrel stock
from their Louisville plant, shipping through New York,
Savannah and Mobile, with one recent cargo going out
of Gulf port.

J.

fair

largely the big

17.(K)

.N'o.

ladies

is

cotton sack, which handles well an«l costs less than the
barrel <b)es. though it is doubtful whether in the long
it

The

HOLLINGSHEAD CO. REPORTS FAIR
EXPORT TRADE

able to use quite

17.25

stares

28'j-inch elm staves

liringiiig

dealer at the convention

is

comiection.

16.50 to

on

second-hand

good many wood packages

in

petitor of the barrel in that branch

I

:

28' ..-inch

1,

of the Second-hand Dealers Group, the
newest group in the organization, set a standard for
attendance and interest. When Chairman C<K»per called

surplus and

trade,

for the disposal

16.75 to

.?(l-inch

1.

The meeting

demand

gum

the meiui

to get the reduced rate

its

The

consumption.

packages gained a
of barrels was so much
that the cost has
now
and
them,
over
a<lvantage
great
come down to such a low figure it is not easy to get
often
the lost trade back again. The cooperage shops

other several times.

in

the

run

>.ili»fattnry

turned

of a great part of
a

staves

of

16.75

No.

was a success. .Aside from the fact that
was up to the Traymore standard, the entertainment provided by Secretary Krafft was extra good.
Too bad there were not enough certificate receipts

the orders have

(November 22

excess

11.25

No.

l)an<iuet

if

in

therefore, looks to the export

10.75 to

it

The

complain that the movement of flour is
very light with them, though this often is another way
of saying that the milling capacity of the country is con-

16.25 to

with

Thursday and Friday it couldn't have inen better if
were ma<le to order.
The boardwalk was very popular on the sunshiny
days. Some of the boys hiked from one end to the

Demand

elm staves

and

but on

distance.

still

siderably

D.

J.

very

No. 2. 30-inch

No.

SIDE-LIGHTS

even

Local quotations at time of reporting

1.

fly.

some

storage or are to be shipped for

Millers

inquiry

said that the

is

it

for

I.

at large.

been buying larger quantities of screw grease during
the la't few weeks.

Linsixd

also showing a stif-

oil is

Tallows, too. are finding ready buyers.

SELLS PART OF ITS

COOPERAGE HOLDINGS

The Grismore-Hyman Company,
has sold

five

Company.
$2.^(I,(KI(I.

one

St.

and one

in Mississippi

.Missouri plant
at

The

Mo.

Louis.

consideration

Three of the plants are

plants are at Parkin.

plant

of Memphis, Temi..

cooperage mills to the .Algoa Cooperage

is

in

locate<l in

Missouri.

Marked Tree

located at Rives,

was

Arkansas,

The Arkansas
The

an<l Lepanto.

and the Mississippi

Crowder.

The sale does not mean that
from the coopi-rage busine.-s, as
staves and

l.OtKt

acres

the
it

company

timU-r land

of

is

retiring

has retained 25.(KK).0O0
in

Mississippi

Count v. .Arkansas.

THE JOSEPH BOGNER BARREL MANUFACTORY
BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

EMPTY TIGHT BARRELS
GLUCOSE, OIL, VINEGAR, WHISKEY, ETC.
We are the largest buyers and sellers of b.irreli in Western New York. Storage room for io.cKKi packages,
(iood stock always on hand. Satisfactory prices.
Quick dehvcrirs. Let us know your requirements

94 Kingsley Street
BUFFALO, N. Y.

at

reopened after an extended

Poplar Bluff. Mo., has Ik-cu
Eighty men are at present employed
to
and it is expected that additional hands will be put
period oi idleness.

work

in the

MONARCH COOPERAGE
The

plant of the

MANUFACn. RtRS 0^

Sl.S.OtK)

rebuilt at once.

CO'S PLANT BURNS

Monarch Cooijcrage

Tenn., was destroyed by

about

Milwaukee Tack Company

immediate future.

one of

the distinctive figures of the trade.

to

gratifying to the millmen, but rather <lisconcerting
covered
the cooi)ers, who have l>een trying to get

\.>.

minute or two while we
was no use, we had U> catch him

apples this season will go into
where they are to remain some time
late

Milling Capacity in Excess of

l>een

1.

in

see reasonable

which case the barrel will get

(|uotations

.NO.

plied

in

had got down to a point where
mills, and also to the fact
there was no profit for the
advancing. The rise has
been
that hiniber prices have
that

Secretary Krafft hustled and hustled and hustled. We
know he hustled In-cause several times we tried to make

practice,

The

may

.Another season

on apples again,

the benefit.

The pa^t month has seen a big stiffening in slack
coopemge prices in all sorts of material, due to the

Six-foot

business

prices

barrels as a rule

have ever had.

The

of St. Louis, w«Te there as large as

BUFFALO COOPERAGE TRADE

genuinely enthusiastic for the .Association, Mr. \oll is
destined to be regarded as one of the best presidents we

in

TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK IN AMERICA

IN

a whole barrel ful.

fact

'iU!c)t^S:^L^S^^i
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No

were well cared for ami apparently had
well
an enjoyable time. At any rate they liked it
hear,
we
so
are,
They
enough to want to come again.
planning an organization of their own to provide them-

gressive administration

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

gum staves
1.
No. 2, 28' ..-inch gum staves
.Mill run. 28'j-inch gum staves,

four-square

HOLLINGSHEAD CO.

D.

J.

in

Genial and friendly

of A.

I.

with

liim.

JOSEPH, MISSOURI
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
MOBILE. ALABAMA

ST.

to keep

Stave Corporation.

and pro-

CROWDER, MISSISSIPPI
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

yCoopcragey
^Protiuth ^

3rd Vice-President

in

the

real constructive ideas

MELCHER,

R.

flood or famine

dropped in on us at the editorial sanctum on his way
liack South and we si>ent a pleasant half hour chatting

For

THEBES, ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
RIVES. MISSOURI

Slant) a-w

A. L. POESSEL, SecreUry
A. H. ZIMMERMAN, Treasurer

to

old-timer

Better luck at the next meeting.

A. G. McGehee came up from Memphis to give proper
representation to the Tennessee Hoop Co. and we
might ad<l that he did the job thoroughly well. "Mac"

CARROLL HOLLINGSHEAD, President
PAUL L. DYSART, 1st Vice-President
CHARLES L. ALLEN. 2nd Vice-President

re-

the lobby talking

in

newcomers alike. Being an
he knows everybody, so he had no

old-timers and
himself,

gets

N. Y.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

L.

other

convention would not seem just altogether complete, sat in with the rest of the Iwys as has
been his custom these many years past.
E. M. Holland ably handled the interests of the Crozed
a

NEW YORK CITY,

and Directors:

Officers

J.

R. P. Gerlach was atwut the lobby fraternizing with

and incidentally putting in a wonl or two
for Gerlach machines.
If length of service in the business and experience in maiuifacture count for anything,
Mr. Gerlach is well qualified to talk on cof>peragc

ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTU RY

policies entitle him

man whd

IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUilllililllllllllllllliilliillllllllllUHMIUIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIUUIIIIIIIIUI'll""^^^
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per.

La Nieve was another one of the Memphisitej
Wednesday. Memphis, by the way, sent
Harry eased around the
up a strong representation.
lobby in his own quiet and dignified manner, re-estab-

the

iHjys

nil

li
llllllllllllllllllllllll

Illllllllllllll

Illlllllllll

Illllllllllllllllllll
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likeable

^
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L.

ardent supporter of progressive measures.

Walsh smiled and nodded and shook hands from
Wednesday until I-'riday afternoon. Tom has a sunny
disjMisition and a warm cordial manner that makes him

IQjj

to register on

disposition,

.A.

his

a lot of satisfaction in seeing a

is

serves success, achieve

John Conm)lly turned the keys of his desk over to
one of his subordinates and came down from HolHiken
to absorb cooperage dope and salt air.
John is quite
active in the affairs of the second-hand group, and an

the

which

to

coopers' group, had a busy time.

tion of the duties of his office will

T.

success

the

and progressive business

sonality

you

if

"Jack"
had the honor of the chairmanship of the second-hand
barrel dealers group thrust upon him. He didn't seek it,
J.

fellow, he

G. A. Zeigler. one of the stalwarts of the industry,

without

"C. C."

not his youthful appearance decieve you for 'neath those sumiy locks of liis there is a
twelve-cylinder brain that hits with humming regulet

the lore of the industry and

"E. A."

branch of

tive part in all discussions pertaining to his

a progressive, and

has met with

H.

ears.

and sunny cheer.

well look for

and unselfish a chamtook an active and construc-

machinery.

cordiality

may

L. Welford, as enthusiastic

A. B. Struthers, who has not missed a convention in
years and years, was among those present. ".\.B's."
counsel and advice is always listened to with attentive
E. A. Powell, "The Marquis of Memphis," true to
the tradition of his native heath, radiated real southern

December,

wise counsel and guidance.

his ability to serve.

P. T. Bolz, business-like and efficient, greeted his
numerous friends in the lobby between sessions.
Frank Scherer, the hustling vice-president of the
National Manufacturing Company, was buzzing around

JOURNAL

H. G. Herget, well and favorably known to practically
every man interested in cooperage, gave personal greeting to a host of his acquaintances. Mr. Herget is the

the industry.

The Banquet

COOPliRS'

with no

fire

October

insurance.

Co.. Dyersburg.
The loss was

6th.

The

plant

will be

TACKS AND SMALL WIRE NAILS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

We give attention to any

MILWAUKEE

Hoop

Nails

Hoop Staples

Bright, Blued,

Hoop Fasteners

Coppered or Galvanized

Write for prices and sampUs

desired style.

Sfnii for Booklet
and Prices

WISCONSIN

THE GEO. W. STANLEY CO.

BeOeTine, III
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QUALITY

c

SERVICE

r>

noiiif

n.

FOREST

Trade generally throughout Great Britain is at the
moment in rather a depressing condition. Trade dislocations, foreign competition and all the other factors

Madison. Wisconsin, is the seat of an institution
tlut
is of great benefit and immense value to
the woodworking industry. Established and maintained by
tjit
government for the purpose of conducting experiments
and doing research work to the end of determinij.
the best methods to be pursued in the different
processes
of manufacture of wood jiroducts, the Forest
Prodducts Laboratory is rendering a splendid service
to the
country. It is completely equipped and competently
administered and affords facilities for experimental
work
under intelligent direction far superior to those

tend to

the

still

home

industrial

wheels, are

steps of every effort put forth to revive animation,

a curse both to the employer and employe,

are at the

Heading
For Slack Barrels

and Kegs

for

__

»*

last

decreasing,

in

normal conditions is bound to be a very gradual proMeanwhile, the prospects for the weeks and
tiionth.s that lie immediately ahead give cause for serious
concern. The experiences we have been passing through
during the last few months, both in the political and
industrial field, have not helped the temper of the people
and it will take some time yet before we can see any
great improvement.
All branches of the cooperage trade have been heavily
hit and considerable numbers of our cooperages are
practically doing nothing.
One bright feature, however,
is

the stir-up that

which there

Whether

this

is

is

taking place in the sugar industry,

number of coopers engaged.
only a temporary movement or not, one
a fair

is

cannot say, but the feeling generally is that with the
decontrol of sugar things will buck up a bit. The spirit
and oil sections are anything but busy, but it is hoped
that in the near future considerable improvement will
take place.

*^Veneer Baskets

We

Complete
users of
this class of stock to
HHiiSJ write for prices
can furnish in full or
matched cars. Our mills are
located in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and the southwest.
all

UL^

—

away of a well known
from the ranks and became an
Hon. Will Crooks. The writer,

regret to report the passing

who

one

coojHJr,

|1A7"JE want

at

our midst a workless army of very
dimensions. Following such a period of

still

cess.

in

furnish
material

is

official

rose

M. P. I refer to the
some years ago, had an interesting conversation with
him, and from it one could gather that although away
from the trade he .still had its In-st interests at heart.
The true ring of sincerity characterized his whole life,
and whether one agreed with him, or
can be

was aglow for

much

not, this

man

of the people his whole soul
the betterment of humanity and the

said, that as a

amelioration of his class.

We

on

wooden

ho|)e

pond are watching with great
you are making in the boosting of

this side of the

interest the strides

the

barrel as a perfect container and sincerely

that all efforts in this direction will be

with success.

The

efforts of

crowned

The Associated Cooperage

America will, to my mind, assuredly kar
and put the industry in the forefront as an indus-

Industries of
fruit

We also manufacture
and complete

CHINERY

line of

for the

try that

a full

MAmanu.

facture of coiled elm hoops,
staves and heading; also

Machinery

for

Tight Coop-

erage Stock.

We

also

We

in Great Britain are sadly in default in not having a properly organized association for the furtherance
of the industry as a whole, but the writer hopes that

the

near

machinery
above purposes.
Also

BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

As a By-Product we manufacture the

BEST POULTRY CRATE

— — See cut below.
:

something

will

be

done

in

this

direction.

IN

PHILADELPHIA NEARING

NORMAL PRODUCTION
Paint manufacturers are operating better now than
earlier in the fall, local plants averaging about 70 per
cent,

of normal.

There

is

still

much

greater activity in

household use and new building than for
industrial purposes. White lead manufacturers
have
been busy, as sharp price reductions stimulated its use.
paints

H.

for

ARENSON ENTERS BROKERAGE BUSINESS

H. Atenson, who recently disposed of his interests in
The Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company to his
former partner, Charles Luntz, has embarked in the
cooperage brokerage business, with headquarters at 219

Third Avenue, Pittsburgh.
experienced

Mr. Arenson

is

thoroughly

in all that

pertains to the barrel business and
his wide acquaintance throughout the trade
should insure his success in his new (ield.

HOOP PLANT RESUMES
reported that they have business enough on
the books
anfl in prospect for an extended run
on full schedule.

Address Main Office

FORT WAYNE,

NEW

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BARRELS WANTED

PACICAGES FOR SALE

\H^ANTED— Immediately.
SLACK BARRELS FOR SALE

NOBLE MACHINE COMPANY
FORT WAYNE, END.

17%"

5,000 slack barrels for packing fresh fish.
28>^" stave. Also 2,500 standard

When in the market for slack barrel or tight
and hoop machinery, as
barrel •tave», heading,
machine, also
as slack barrel and tight barrel

apple

head,

barrels.

Write For Prices

well

heaters, hoop
coopers' tools, truss hoops, barrel
prompt
receive
inquiries
All
us.
write
nails, etc.,

and
the

opportunity offered by the laboratory to work out
some
of the knotty problems that confront it.
One of
the

features of the laboratory's

work

that

especially

is

estab-

lishment of a factory in that city in the near
future.
According to the reports, they will manufacture
a
knocked-down barrel on which they have patents.

HUGH

O'DONNELL.
Address
Avenues, Philadelphia, Pa.

HELP WANtE)

RANTED — A practical manager

EXCHANGE— When you want cooper^ue machinery, write E. HENNING, INC. We hare

tical

and

wtnt to sell,

in

seasoning

fect

wooden

the

and inasmuch

barrel,

one of the elemental

is

as

factors

facturer in the trade get in touch with the Forest Products Laboratory with the view of taking the next
course, or at least of securing such data appertaining

may have

1

I

always look forward to every

JoiR.NAi, with pleasure

and

issue

of

the

have many
more successful years of activity and endeavor.
^ours very truly. CHARLES F. LUX.

PRESENT TRADE

IS

SAYS MR. COTE

FAIR,

W

Louis Cote. Reg'd, W. R. Edward Cote. 83 SaultCanada.— We beg to inform you
is fair

we

We

for the present.

are in the market

also want

ice

cream

28'/2 in.

34

and 30

Mill

in.

19Vfe in.

market

Run

in.

for

No. 2 Staves,

in.

No. 2 and Mill
Mill

St.

Louis,

trusser.

pOR SALE— 10

sugar barrels.
250 Bowman
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

SCHAPER-

Montgomery

CO.. 1221

oil barrels.

GOLDSTEIN,

rels.

buy 10,000 second-hand oil barCan take delivery by car or boat. Send

us your lowest price F. O. B.

.\ddress, "HOOF." care The N'.\tional Coopers'
Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

New

York.

FINK COOPERAGE,

S.

tub,

City.

inchti

add ft

W. VA.

Vt^ANTED—To

:

:

White Oak

STAVES Red

:

or otherwise

lease

Coopers'

a thoroughly experienced man. posi-

\^^ANTED—One

car each of 20^^" red oak oil barrel
oil barrel heading, 21"
gum syrup barrel heading, and 19J^" pine sugar barrel
Philadelphia.
B.
heading. Rush quotations F. O.
heading.

20^" white oak

HUGH

O'DONNELL,
Address
Avenues, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meadow and Snyder

to five cars 17j^^-inch pine heading
Name lowest price and point of
when delivery can be made. Address

H.

R.,

and

Box

12.

care

The National

Coopers' Journal,

Y^^ANTED—Two

new

supply available

keg or coopers' supplies manufacturers seeking supply warehouse in PhilAddress "STORAGE." care The National
adelphia.
Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
storage space to

barrel,

ELM HOOPS
FRCIGHT RATES TO

LouU, 14 ^4 c N. Orleans, 33c
Buffalo, 35c
Chicago, 18c
Louisville, 22)4 c Pittsburgh, 3Sc
Milwaukee, 26c Norfolk, 4S)4c
Kansas City, 27c New York, 4aHc
CAN YOU BEAT EMT

O.
BOX

L. Bartlett,

S.

el
:

Oak— Gum

M.nu/.c«u,.r

MOUND

-:-

238

RICHMOND MILLS
Maaalaclarera

The National

hundred thousand 24" red oak and
one hundred thousand 24" mill run white oak cutoffs for delivery during December, 1921, and January
and February, 1922.
LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE CO..
29th and Broadway,
Louisville, Ky.

S. M.

GEORGE H. SEAGREAYES

WELTI A BRO.
M<nuisc<ur<n

Manafacturar af

of

St

OAK STAVES
-:-

25 years' experience

and can furnish the best of reference.

Y^^ANTED— By

shipment

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

CO., Hermann. Mo.

ALL GRADES OF

orrfcra tolieiUd,

line

Philadelphia. Pa.

tanks, casks, vats and tubs with over
capacity, made from well-seasoned
white oak and all in good condition.
Tanks—300 to 18.600 gallon capacity.
Casks—85 to 6,000 gallon capacity.
Vats and Tubs— 275 to 4,000 gallon capacity.
Write for detailed list, prices and dimensions.

Y»ur

this

tacked or cleated.

million

^4 X IS to 34

Have had

Address "L. B. K.." care
Journal, Philadelphia. Pa.

J.

pOR SALE—300

MANKIN

in

foreman or superintendent of

as

slack heading mill.

Y^^ANTED —Three

2172 Lexington Ave.,

New York

L. E.

Am

STOCK WANTED

Y^^ANTED-To

machinery;
hoop
and lappers and coilers. Give
information as to what you have, price, etc.

STONE HILL WINE

Am

W.

Mo.

planers, pointers

a

by an efficient and thoroughly
experienced man in the second-hand tight cooperage
capable of managing large plant, buying, sellline.
a good hustler, willing
ing and producing results.
to go anywhere and let the remuneration be commensurate with results. Address "SECOND-HAND." care
The National Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

St.,

Y^ .ANTED— Second-hand

half

Y^^ANTED— Position,

"E" Avenue, Hutchinson, Kansas.

St.,

SECOND-HAND BARRELS WANTED

full

WANTED

POSITION

Have had nine
tion as tight barrel stave saw filer.
years' experience and can give perfect satisfaction in
Address
G. JONES, 203 East
this line of work.

5 carloads of

MAX

Must

cutter.

carloads of

"MANAGER."

Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

CITY, ILL.

N.

34' OIL BARRE STAVES
Shorts 24" to 30" long

Tight Cooperage

Prompt ShipRMnta

and Kegs

WILSONDALE

NELSON

Msnnrscturcr and Dealer

OrFICEi3ll LAMAR BUILDING
MILLSi GWINNETT AND rOURTN STREETS
AUGUSTA, GA.

W. VA.

7832

(Successors

la

Run

Run

Heading,

Elm Hoops.

COOPER'S

FLAG

to

CALI6 BROS.)

EMPTY BARRELS
ALWAYS AT YOUR SEKVICE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG

Rear Independence Street,

W. L,

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage
DEALERS

Pittsburgh, Pi.

C. La

FRANTZ

Our new plant location gives us a storage space for io.OOO
barrels, so that we are always equipped to fill all orders promptly.

QUALITY TH» BEST AND
PRICES RIGHT

Seneca

Falls, N.

Y.

Company

IN

TIGHT AND SLACK BARRELS
LET US SERVE YOU

ADDRESS

We also buy Tight Cooperage Stock

22nd and Smallman Streets

PITTSBURGH,

PA.

Quotations solicited

Swift

& Company

Cooperage Department

South

St.

0.

BUYERS AND SEIXERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Cut-Offs a Specialty

744 Randolph BuUding,

KlMMH iMd CLEVCLANt.

SOUTH BARREL EXCHANGE

Tight Cooperage Stock

HEADING

Milk, Oil and Lard Ticrcca

Staves,

Heading,

23%

KOTTER COOPERAGE

LEWISBURG

Slack Cooperage
Stock Wanted
in the

7-foot Michael hoop
good condition. State price.

for second-hand

machinery for grooving and tonguing
pail and bucket staves.

Always

in

Muiufacturar and Shipper af

.\r-MATEr.oT. QiEBEc-.
that trade with us

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

Blue Store s, N. Y.

W.\NTED— One

.Address

May you

profit.

second-hand barrel shop equipment, power chamfering and crozer, power set up
offer ?
machine, heaters, etc. What have you
to
Address POST OFFICE BOX 846. Saginaw, Michigan.

Address

first letter.

The National

YJ^ANTED— Position

RANTED— Complete

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

available.

THANKS, VERY MUCH, MR. LUX, WE RECIPROGATE YOUR GOOD WISHES
Clyde, New York. Nov. 18, 1921.
IjuToR The \.\tioxai. C(k)I'Krs' Joirnai,:
am enclosing my check to cover my 1922 subscription.

FRANK FINGAR.

The National

care

Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

per-

upon

which quality is dependent, we are strictly within our
province in recommending that every kiln-using manu-

to the subject as the LalK)ratory

"COOPERAGE,"

Address

PLANT WANTED

\T/\NTED— A second-hand Clough & Witt

that

"quality"

;

MACHINERY WANTED
Address

OPPORTUNITY

in full swing, manufacturing all kinds of tight work located in
Greater New York. Inspection and demonstration at any time.
Stock and customers on hand.

INC.. Borland Bldg.. Chicago.

Manufacturers of "Greenwood" Stave
and Heading Machinery,
Rochester, N. Y.

list of individuals and firms
whose
representatives have taken this course, reveals the
fact
that, to date, three cooperage concerns, and one
allied

our representation is not nearly so large as the
number of kilns used in the trade would warrant.
Inasmuch as we are as a whole, striving to promote

BIG

care

pOR SALE— Cooperage plant

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,

glance over the

fying to note that as an industry cooperage is represented in the imposing list of wood-working firms that
have sent men to the laboratory, it is nevertheless true

A

you

REBUILT
Two Greenwood heading tumors.
One heading sawing machine.
One No. 4 sUto cutter.

of

concern that by courtesy is listed under the cooperage
heading, have grasped the opportunity to improve their
knowledge of this important subject. While it is grati-

If

FOR SALE
STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY

is

kiln handling being part of the course.
It would seem
that a course of this kind would be invaluable to
manufacturers who use kilns in turning out their products.

A

and heading machmes.
list and prices.

information in

full

send us your

HENNING.

E.

practice, prac-

demonstrations of the right and wrong methods

of barrel, stave

a fine list

per-

In this course the subject of drying

into thoroughly both in theory

Meadow and Snyder

North Waldoboro, Maine.

I14ACHINERY

is a short course in kiln
drying,
the next sessions of which will be held between
January

16th and 27th.

lubricating, refined,

1

for a tight cooperage
plant turning out 250 to 500 barrels daily. Give

tinent to our industry

gone

No.

cottonseed oil, turpentine, wood and denatured oil
30-gallon gum syrups, 200 lb. galvanized hoop
barrels.
porks and No. 1 lubricating half -barrels. Rush quotations F. O. B. Philadelphia.

BURNHEIMER & MANK,

attention.

NEW COOPERAGE PLANT CONTEMPLATED
Reports from Baton Rouge, La., are to the effect
that
the K. D. Barrel and Hamper Company
plans the

IND.

any privately owned wood-working plant,
the cooperage industry could well avail itself
of

Coiled

The Hargrove & Ruth Lumber Company has resumed
operations in its hoop plant at Poplar Bluff, Mo.
It is

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SIZES

DO GOOD WORK

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH

in

to advise that

furnish complete

on the market

future

PAINT FACTORIES

outfits for rebuilt

for

is indispensable to the cooperage and cooperage
stock manufacturer as well as to the packing industries.

in

PRODUCTS LABORATORY AFFORnt
COOPERAGE MANUFACTURERS OPPORTUNITY TO STUDY KILN-DRYING

had

25
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to be

Though

suffering intensely.

unemployment

that

and both

acute depression, however, the return to anything like

Headliners
Staves and

can

is

formidable

Elm hoops

Also

moment

show

figures

there

Coiled

and

be by a superhuman effort put forth that
result will come to pass.
Unemployment was ever

will only

this

IJ^anufactures

all

making progress, whilst the home manufacturers are
sitting at home with no other alternative but that of
holding the baby. Stultification seems to dog the footit

(Established 1887)

192)

COOPERAGE TRADE IN GREAT BRITAIN IS IN A
RATHER DEPRESSED CONDITION, SAYS
JOURNAL'S LONDON CORRESPONDENT

that

V.

December,

Our Special
Ad.
Department

UR LITTLE

"Special Advertisements" are Wonder Workers.

They are bright nuggets in a big streak of pay dirt. Those -mho have used them know this is so.
They will sell anything that you have to sell. Don't delay. Make yonr offerings at once through

Joseph, Mo.
WHIM waiTIMO

TO A0VE»TISEB1, TEU.

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

"THE NATIONAt, C0OP«»s' JOUENAL.

Our

Special

Ad.

Department

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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EMPIRE BARREL COMPANY
S!Si¥/M

CAUFORNIA BARREL

SECOND HAND BARRELS

22nd and

Busineas transacted in trtry part of the United States and Canada. We are
in the market for all kinds of second-hand tight and slack barrels.
Abo white oak, gum, beech and dog heading. Correspondenc* solicited.

San Francisco,

Illinois Sts.

IjJi

CO.

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers ol and
Dealers In all kinds of

California

PAILS

oiiice

lod Factory.

3134-3160 Chaftrcs

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

DETROIT, MICH.

Cooperage

KING, PHILADELPHIA

P. H.

SacceaMr

JOSEPH KCLLY A

to

WRITE NOW

Moore

KLAUSNER & SONS

51st

St.,

Water

E*Ubll«hcd I860,

Swanson

Long Dutancc Telephone,

HEIDT

and

I

155 and

I

PA,

Nrw

of

ol

CLEVELAND. OHIO

Office,

New

Fairmount Ave., Cor> Amity

all

kinds

ileadinr. Staves. Hoops, etc.

Factory

St,

&

J.

Storchouaci, 42-56 Patrmount Ave.

TIGHT and

all

E,HENNING,

36

Of All Kinds from 12 in. to
kinds of While and Red Oak Lumber,

Bottoms

solicit

your inqutrtes

MISSOURI

BL/VCK

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.
...MANUFACTURERS

OF...

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND

• •
• •

• •
• •

Long

In.

We

Railroad Ties and Crossing Planks

Tub Staves and

SLACK

Circled Heading

White and Red Oak Staves
Also

Also Ice Cream

Heading
Hoops

Staves,

Dealers ia Second-Haad Flour, Sufar.
l^rd. Oil,
Whiskey. Glucose aod
Molasses Barrels of all dcscriptJoatShocks tor Export a Spccishy

Flour. Sugar,

Fniit and Half Barrets- Also

"

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

Writ* u« for prle««
in teant.

iffc«fi

156 Berftn

SON

Jersey City, N.
Manufacturcn

"iX'

'.tS^d^Ee

of

MANUFACTURERS OF

ALSO HEADLINERS

Jersey City Cooperate
to Fill

CO.
'

ue

CO.

Kind*

FRANCIS STAVE & LUIVIBER CO.

1886

COILED ELM HOOPS

CO.

PfULADELPH/A,

Sts.

C.

Any Color Required

STREET

to

Incorporated 1892.

PRCPARCD

IN

Recoopcred. Glued, and Painted

EAST

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE

H.

GUARANTEED

LIMITED

Muuftctaran

all

OAK, RED 0«K, ASH Ull 6UM
Branch Mill* in
Tenneesee, Mi**issippi and Arki

Frn WHITE
SATISFACTION

STANDARD HOOP

BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Second-Hand Barrels Ready
2712

&

N.

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET for all kinds
of TIGHT BARRELS, New and SecondHand. Let us have YOUR QUOTATIONS

DEALERS

190$

are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

DELAWARE AND SNYDER AVENUES

S.

INCORPORATED

We

CO.

iXQUIRIBS TtRB SOLieiTED

(NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

ItSO

Manufacturers of

Orleans, La.

MILLS. FOBOOCHE.LA.

ESTABLISHED

FOUNDED

New

street.

THE HARLftN-MORRIS MFG.
Tight-Barrel Staves

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY

AND

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

27
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MANUFACTURERS OF

always

1925 Clinton Street

December,

Oak

Red, Water and White

Staves.

PLANTS-Qaltmaa, Ga^

Soutk La Salle Street

IncMc^H.' CAGO, ILLINOIS

USTED

Also Slack Barrels
and Loogtarlda*. F>*.

Address sU Correapondence and Orders to

— Pine

Staves

QUITMAN. GEORGIA
I

WE WANT

PHILAPENWIENER.
COOPERAGE
M.

I.

(oowM

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
tatitfaetory altantion

Delaware and Snyder Aves.

BRUCE
32S6 K STREET,

N.

T.

givn

ordara

all

Quote Us

Philadelphia, Pa.

WARRING

Kinda of Second

Hand Empty

D. C.

Barrels

efficient attention.

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

Manufacturers

Washington, D.

1234-1240 SEVENTH STREET. S. W.

of

Let us serve you.

C.

AUGUST MUEHLHAUSEN COOPERAGE
Manufacturer of

NEW FLOUR, SUGAR, CRACKER AND FRUIT BARRELS
Dealer

I

HOWELL STREET

TRENTON,

KEG STAVES

L

•:-

and Tallow Shooks

HoTcfTDl TIGHT and
Al»

KihHlried anl ]omt«l

^^^
J.

CO.

tW„eN W„T.NG

TO ADV..T.SE.., TELL

THE- THAT VOf SAW

you

for all purposes

,T

.N"

"THE NATIONAL COOPE.s' JotaNAL."

barrels

•»

it

Write Us

mi

WhcD

•

ID

all

times to

Write u»

Portland, Oregon

n/

PITTSBURGH, PA.

make prompt shipment

For Tight and Slack Cooperag*

JAMES WEBSTER

NOW!

MACHIINeRY

A

SPAYD BROTHERS FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORKS, Spayd

u

J

Weed

220

SOUTH STATE STREET

Fir,

I

ILL.

I

LH

Quote Us
Nota

Spruce and Cedar

CHICAGO,

BRO., Ltd. °'^\r:in4Z'EHa:
House. 9

Naw Broad

"•'"

St., E. C.

ATTCIITinN.si-ACK STOCK

Brothers Automatic Stave Jointing Machine, Spayd Brothers Double Edge Stave
Listing Machine, Stave and Combination Bolting Machine*. Eastern Office

OLYMPIC COOPERAGE COMPANY. Manufacturer*,
Staves and Heading and Ice Cream Tub Stock.

ft

LONDON OPPICE— Dasbwood

ARKANSAS

-:-

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, ENGLAND

CableKrama "Octave*"

STAVES, HOOPS & HEADING

W. RYAN, Inc.
QHT and SUA.CK COOPERAGE STOCK
Sale* Office for

r.foFTf. Tight and Slack Cooperage Slock
AND COMPRESSED BUNGS
GCIIiri AID P CANC COOPERS and CASK MERCHANTS
jintLAln & jUHj
vat ami
imI TUN
tun BUILDERS
builders
VAT

WE ARE BUYERS OF

DANIEL

T

GALAX. VIRGINIA

Writ* Us

.

any quantity anywhere

LAKE VILLAGE

I

ARKANSAS

malces

MANUFACTURERS

PENSACOLA, FLA.

-

1

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

PEEL & BROTHER
in

IN ANY
WRITE US

QUALITY BARRELS
QUALITY STOCK
===
We maK« QUALITY STOCK ===

PROMPT SERVICE

are prepared at

A-1.

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY

and Grades

FIR and SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

M.

We

carry a large stock of second-hand Barrels
Fir and
Cider. Vinegar. Lard. Glucose and Oil Barrels Oak K

VIRGINIA

:-

Stock

COILED ELM HOOPS

We

are in position to furnish

BIdg.

Sizes

QUALITY STOCK

LAYTON COOPERAGE COMPANY
We

COOPERAGE

For Tight and Slack Packages of Every Description

SLACK BAHREIN

::

CO.

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADING

DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS.

WALSH

AND SERVICE

Mannfacturtrs of

AH

Bank

V.

YOUR INQUIRItS SOLICITED

for Export

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

L

L

CLARCMONT

TIGHT COOPERAGE

J.

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO.

Columbia and Water Streets

Seven Mills, daily capacity 120.000. Shipping points: Jarratt.
Va.
A. C.
Mjd Virginian Railways, Carson. Va.. A. C.
R. R.. Reams,
V. A. C.
R. R.. City Point, Va.. and DispuUnU, Va., N. and W.
R. R. and Savedge. Va., Southern Railway.

The
Slack

707-8-9 Peoples

Inc.

WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS

QUANTITIES. STOCK

PARAQOULD

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

Box Shooks

Corr«$pondenee Solicited

N. J.

Southern Cooperage Co., Inc.
Manufacturers of

.

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

Tight Barrel Staves
I

In

Second-hand Flour, Sugar, Apple, Lard, Oil and Whiskey Barrels,
as Well as All Kinds of Casks for Packing Purposes
am in the markrt for all kind* of dark cooperace *tork and want your prirm now.

34

Oil

Heading and Hoops

I

M. R. Heading for
Kegs and Barrels

CO.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

SECOND-HAND BARRELS and H06SIIEADS
prompt and

Slack Barrel Staves,

PA.

OHIO

Succattort to

•DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-

All orders receive

PHILADELPHIA.

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT CO

& SONS

Jr.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Factory, 1760-6e North Front Straat

SANDUSKY

ISS4

GEORGE W. STONE,

Street

WINE, PICKLE ans OIL COOPERAGE

2224

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CU.

MAraJFACTURERS OF

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

Res. West

ESTABLISHED

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY

Dowel Pins,

Manufacturers

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Can Furnish You Beurrela for All Purposes
Writ* Me Whan In Neml

Weat 1377

2219 N. Second

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

WASHINGTON,

W.

& Sons

NEW BARRELS

Now

D««l«r In

All

Henry Siemon

Prop.

Second-Hand Tight Cooperage
Prompt and

Establlshad 1857

I

lUll
We

MANUFACTURERS

are in the

market

IT IN

"tH«

MATIONAI.

all

kinds of

SLACK BARREL STOCK

AMERICAN BARREL COMPANY

WHICS WIITINC TO ADVERTKEKS, TELL TBEM THAT YOV SAW

for

COOPUS JOURNAL.

303

BRIDGE STREET
SALEM, MASS.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

28

December,

29

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

Oecember, 1921
IjJi
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W. A.

TSCHUMY 4

CO.

ALABAMA PINE HEADING

MANUFACTURERS OF

I
I

All kinds

Any

size

up to 24

of

OUR

^

neis Slave k

inch.

Are our

make them

VIRGINIA STOCK HAS A REPUTATION

ARKANSAS
We

guarantee

Service

MURRAY

Quality —

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

White Oak, Red Oak

— Satisfaction

Gum

Declierd, Tenn.

::

IN

Let us handle your orders—

IT

C. E.

STAVES

we

Orders and inquiries solicited.

right.

and

IIIIHIIIIIIII liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Hie
Cooperage

I

Cooperage

^

Stock

Qu ality

^'^j
and

& WIH

CLOUGH

Stock

is

Our Guarantee!

MACHINE CO.

Coiled

CLEVELAND

OHIO

-:-

ftiiuiWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiini^

Elm Hoops

A. L.

Cooperage Machinery

Tight

Lumber Co.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiig

QUALITY

Grade Slock
If you make High Grade ^arreU. you must have High

lllllllllllllHlllltMllltlltllllMIIIIIIll

|

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

CLOSE INSPECTION

PROMPT SHIPMENT

Ash

^iifinininiiiiiifinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiMiiitiMiiuti!:

Liberty

-

Tight Barrel Staves anz Heading

TIGHT BARREL

>IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllillMIIIIIII

Made by men who know how and

specialties.

MANUFACTURERS OF-

II

Manufacturers of

PIGGOTT

AND COILED ELM HOOPS

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

NORFOLK.:- VIRGINIA

BATESVILLE, ARK.

Co.
-

GUM, COTTONWOOD. PINE STAVES

PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

lm\m%

HllllimiinHmilMIIIIMIMIIIHIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIMIHIHIIUIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllHIIimilHIMimiHIIIIIIIimillllin

niiiiiiiiinitiiiiHii

SPECIALTIES

OUR GRADE UPHOLDS

thickness up to

Square or Bevel Edge.

I

Slack Cooperage Stock

Any

inches.

MT. OLIVE STAVE GO

HAYES COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

^Manufacturers of

AlHIIIIlllllUllllltllMIUUItllllllllMIIII

Flat

Bucked

Improved

and

MILLS:
Montpelier, Ohio

SHOAFF BLDG.

B. C.

Slack Barrel

Staves

GENERAL OFFICES:
601-604

SHEAHAN CO.

Full Dressed

Areola, Indiana
St. Joe, Indiana

Sherwood, Mich.

Tiynt Bairel staves aoil

and Patented

181

for Export

Machinery

FORT WAYNE, IND.
Friction-Driven

^IIMHIIHIMIIIHIMIIIIIIIHIIIIMIMIDr

II

«nillMlltlllllM»IHIIIIII«lllllili||immi||||H|||||I|tt||||inimimiUliMlimillH

The Wooden

HAND

CHICAGO

Barrel

— The

I

-

t

Perfect Package

.••••miimHiiiininniinniimmiwnHiMiMMHHiniiniiHiiiiiiiHiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiuiiiiuiiHiiiiuiiiuiiiiM

I

i

issoMil

Coopeiage ConipaDg, Iqg.

iiiiiiiiiin

niuiiii

ii

MANUFACTURERS OF

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Tight Barrel Staves

MANUFACTURERS OF

uniiS

United States Cooperage Corporation

A package is laid over spray

We

also build Superheaters

TIGHT M^
SLACK
KAKKhLS
A AA mA A
MltHIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIIIItlllMllllil

J^J JLI i^r

and

^v'e'n'ue

"'"•••(•"HHimiiHuiiiiiiniiHiHwii

17th and Erie Sts.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Geyeland, 0.

WEEHAWKEN,

N.

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel

PROMPT DELIVERIES

and Heading

Specializing on Barrels for Petroleum Oils, Cotton

in Coils

150

NASSAU STREET

PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY

:ri!;r.r Spill

SBncKtu Slaves

'

ttOO.OOO

CmhU Addrttti ARKSTAVES-AThmdtlphU.

EXPORTERS

WHEN WHTISC

TO ADVE.IISEMS, TELL

:

THEM THAT YOU SAW

ARKANSAS
,T IN

"THE NATION AL

Atk.

Try Oar Palm Oil 1 Ji" x 44" Bucked Red Oak
and 1 -i" X 44"--.i4" and 26" White Oak Stavta

Sircialty

ARKADELPHIA

Seed

::

NEW YORK

SINCE

Oil,

and Packing House Products

1890

Slack Barrels

5«l"™

SKISE'S COOPERAGE
Manufacturer of

and Dealer

in

Staves
CAHTAL AND SUmPLVS,

efficient attention

and Cut Lensths

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,

USE ABC CODE, FIFTH KDITIOH

and

LBT us HANDLE YOUR NEXT ORDER

J.

J.

Staves and Heading

IN

EXPORT AND DOMESTIC

All orders receive prompt, considerate

JERSEY CITY, N.
HOBOKEN, N. J.

Tight Barrels and Shocks

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves

Warehouses:

Branding Machines.

Eureka Machine Co.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE AND ARE DEALERS

WnilllllllllltlllMllltltlMIIIIIMMIIM

clutch is thrown out and package
is coated.
Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

HIRSCH COOPERAGE CO.

|

POWER,

nozile,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,

TENNESSEE

NASHVILLE

ILLINOIS

-

IIIIIMIIIItllllHHHHe

Prepared for All Purposes

For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by
or
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

WEST QUINCY STREET

peailiDQ

Truuer

i

CLEVEAND SPRAYING MACHINES

CiiGieil

CilOPEHS

JOfUNAL.

Heading
Hoops
For

all

kinds

of Slack Barrels

iJlRDERS
LWJ

solicited

for

straight or mixed cars.
Local coopers supplied.

Write us whether you want
to buy or sell as we know we
can deal to your satisfaction.

A«r«s,

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Comer Pinncy and Davis

Streets

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

WBEM WHITING

TO AOVE»TISEM, TELL

THEM THAT YOW SAW

IT IS

"THg KATIOKAl. COOPEIS' JOftWAt.

Capacity, 2500 Packages Dailjr

;

MANUFACTURERS

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

30

December,

1921

YNSON'

The Name

that stands for

^

THE BEST'
IN

Greenwood

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

••THE CHAMPION
Our unMtccllad

BamlHMtor

Don't

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

one
GETmoney

these
saving
Make head
of

nuichinet.

SLACK
pmi

HEADING

liners out of your broken

hoops.

It

pays

for

itsdf in a short time;
it worict so easy that a
boy can operate it

Tlus

only one of our
celebrated tools.

is

many

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH

HANDY UNER MACHINE

WOOD AND HON

TURNER

ti

L

r* ^mem y«ur ordmra ttith a» mtmn* praAt for you. Try
oKd ho eon9inood. No Hum ttko tho proaont.

COMPANY
THE HYNSON
HYNSON TOOL & SUPPLY CO.

itccMaoRs TO

H9U—

yu.

St
ta t*«

it

boMLSA
__!
WmrU

J

Mjj

e

11U. %J

HEADING TURNER
showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of
Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

ROCHESTER BARREL

MACHINE WORKS
Successor to

Rochester

•

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.

JOHN GREENWOOD

Tight Cooperage—All Sixes

NEW ORLEANS

New York

v»\^7i*vir^*\i^r?»V(;wi,7«\HVi^^

|inwnwwTtifiTTltr#nwTTifA-^^^

WHEN W.ITINC

TO ADVE.TlSe.S, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW ,T IN "THE
NATION,,. ..„PER=- JoilNAL.'

NEW YORK

THK NATIONAL

30

COOI'I'.RS'

JorNNAI.

Dcccmljcr,

lfj2i

^^^

lOBysBsyai^i^^igjaiysiysEjlMig^ssm

i,'y<»^Jl.Vf/JlM?i'!,«iJ!iS/J!^!iftyt^

YNSON

^ The Name

that stands for

^

THE BEST
IN

Greenwood
No. 5

SLACK

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

••THE CHAMPION
Our un«sc«ll«d
Banwl H««t«r

Don't

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

/^ ET one of these
VJ money saving
machines. Make head
liners out of your broken

hoops.
itself in

It

pays for

a short time;

works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
it

HEADING
TURNER

many

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON
To plaem your ordmr* with a* moan$ proAt for you. Try
mnd bo eonvineod. No timo Uhm thm proaont.

HYNSON COMPANY
THE
succKMORs
HYNSON TOOL & SUPPLY CO.

St

it

Loois,

-2

TO

.

It

H

Ml

TmI *n4 Supply H.u.

HYNSON ya £«m*

<n thm
Ift right.

USX

W»rU

HEADING TURNER
e
liU« %J
Mjl

ghowing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.

lemsco

We manufacture a full line of

OF

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

PALr^ OIL

WRITE FOR CATALOG
J

L

ROCHESTER BARREL

MACHINE WORKS
Successor to

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.
Tight Cooperage — All Sizes
NEW YORK
NEW ORLEANS

JOHN GREENWOOD

Rochester

New York

r5BniiffwwffThT?r>?:rgg^it^^

ss

n«vM(¥)«viri«vir«vir)«flr?»rti«?itrs\it>svirrs« 3J

W1„:n «»,T,Nr.

T..

ADVrKTIMRS

Tll.r.

T.IKM THAT Yor SVtt IT IN

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

Tlir.

NXTM.Nvr

,

-MKR--

I..r»NAI..

n

I

TREVOR MACHINERY

^"^'i

FOR MAKING HEADING, STAVES AND HOOPS

4

C^^J'

Incorporated 1890

EsUbluhed 1860

OUR

New Catalogues
Old methods were good.

Our improved machines

Sent on raqiMst to thoao
interetted in the nuuin-

are better.

facturo of

Note the new designs.
It

costs us
terns,

money

make new

STA VES
pat-

HEADING

but

Our customers

We
We

to

HOOPS

derive benefit.

are always

SHINGLES

UP-TO-DATE.
Light Stock for Basket^
Crates, Boxes, etc. and
Turned Goods such
as
Handles, Dowek, Chair
Stock and Similar

offer the best.

Write to us emd

we

will

give

you

courteous attention.

Articles

<C

r,

>l

\V1

The Trevor Patent Pendulous Sawinj; Machine
WE MAKE

We

Hea(Eng Machinery

Claim

our machines
Stave Machinery

Hoop Machinery

'

Because ^
Our Methods are

Machinery

Basiiet

Crate Machinery
Shingle

Progressive.

They are built to
Our designers

Machmery

Our

Lathes for Turning

facilities

modem.
Our ideas are

Handles of

Various

last.

are

experts.

Cheese-Box Machinery

Wood

PHILADELPHIA

are the best

cal

are

37

practi-

and

Our customers say

Kmds

so.

cJ^^ 1922

THE LATEST IMPROVED TREVOR HEADING TURNER

Exclusivflv

fooperaqe

TREVOR MFG.
QUALITY

CO.

lockport,

Southern Agency With J. C. Vennoyer Company, 8 So. Dearborn
St
and 1828 Exchange Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

Chicago

n. y.

III

SERVICE

January,

THH X.\TIOMAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

1922

The

"Proved Responsibility"

Vail' Donaldson

Gompany
Staves

From
limber
best

FOR A PROSPEROUS

1922 IS

A

Hoops
Heading

Whitney Stave Sawing Macliine
The

solid construction of the

The

cylinder saw,

or distortion

machine and the way

made from
when speeded up.

The Quick

Shifting

steel of the right

Gauge can be

set as

in

which the frame

is

braced to

resist strain,

suited to

prevents vibration.

each
individual

stock

requirement

gauge, perfectly tempered and accurately balanced, runs true to form, without tremor

quick as a wink to stave off a thick or thin slab from a crooked bolt.

Snap

it

back again

STRAIGHT OR MATCHED CARS

"Establislied Stability*'

to the

proper stave thickness, push up the carriage and you get a perfect stave.

BAXTER

D.

WHITNEY &

SON,

8I8'I9 Holland Building

Inc., Winchendon, Mass.

STUNT LOUIS, MISSOURI

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES:
.1.

('.

Vrnnnyrr

Co.. S 8.

Desrbora

81..

Chiravo.

III.

J. C.

rramrrr

Co.. 1828 Eicliance Bids,.

MrmphU, Tenn.

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

Mill Shoals Cooperage Company
TWENTYNINE YEARS

Drives the hoops on

and

oil,

vinegar
continuous manufacture of the
highest grade slack cooperage stock

similar barrels.

the foundation of the present
enviable reputation of our product
is

Does twice

the

work

of a

screw

WE HAVE

machine.
Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
E.

&

B.

HOLMES MACHINERY

CO.,

" CHICAGO
STREET

IN

STOCK A REPRESENTATIVE LINE OF

In

all

Of the same high
quality as our staves

lengths from

18" to 48" inclusive

Enable us to make
Prompt Shipments
In any Quantity
«„rs

«»iT>N.^

T..

xmrHTisKR-,

rn

,

tmkm that

In

all

sizes

popular

and woods

^

Mills and Yards
Conveniently located
Buffalo, N. Y.

HEADING

HOOPS

SLACK STAVES

Offices at

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
v.,.

s^»

,T

in

"THr nat...vu. c^tfrs' j,.irnal."

January

,.,

THE N.\TIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

1922

The

"Proved Responsibility"

Vail' Donaldson

eompany
Staves

From
limber
best

FOR A PROSPEROUS

1922 IS

A

Hoops
Heading

Whitney Stave Sawing Machine
The

solid construction of the

The

cylinder saw,

or distortion

made from

when speeded

The Quick

machine and the way

Shifting

steel of the right

in

which the frame

is

braced to

resist strain,

suited to

prevents vibration.

gauge, perfectly tempered and accurately balanced, runs true to form, without tremor

each
individual

stock

requirement

up.

Gauge can be

set as

quick as a wink to stave off a thick or thin slab from a crooked bolt.

Snap

it

back again

STRAIGHT OR MATCHED CARS

"Establlslied Stability"

to the

proper stave thickness, push up the carriage and you get a perfect stave.

BAXTER

D.

WHITNEY &

SON,

818^19 Holland Building

Inc., Winchendon, Mass.

S71IMT LOUIS, MISSOURI

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES:
J. C.

FruBorrr

Ca.. 8 8.

Dcsrhani

St..

Chlcaco.

J. C.

111.

Pranorcr

Co.. ISSS

Ezchapse Bids,. Mrmpbla. Tcaa.

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

Mill Shoals Cooperage Company
TWENTY-NINE YEARS

Drives the hoops on

and

oil,

vinegar
continuous manufacture of the

similar barrels.

Does

tw^ice the

work

of a

highest grade slack cooperage stock
is the foundation of the present
enviable reputation of our product

screw

WE HAVE

machine.
Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
L&

B.

HOLMES MACHINERY CO_

«

CHICAGO
STREET
Buffalo, N. Y.

IN

STOCK A REPRESENTATIVE LINE OF

In

all

HEADING

HOOPS

SLACK STAVES

Of the same high
quality as our staves

lengths from

18" to 48" inclusive

Mills and Yards
Conveniently located

In

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

TO VDVE.T.SKRS. TK.

I

TH.M THAT VOf SAW

and woods

Offices at

SAINT LOUIS, MO.

[i

«„EN W.ITINC

popular

£1

Enable us to make
Prompt Shipments
In any Quantity

[I

all

sizes

,T IS -THF.

NATIONAL

C(.OPE«s' JOIUNAL.'

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

January, 1922

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
BUILDERS
OF

Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
Bung Hole Boring Machines

and

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

January. 1922

ESTABLISHED

I»04

LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TIGHT BARRELS, KEGS and SHOOKS
FROM
Made from Red

FIVE

Oak, White Oak and

Special Machines Built to Order

we

efficiency in every way,
find this our guarantee,

and
which always holds good.

WESTMORELAND

to gain the highest
users of our make will

our packages are A-1

TRY OUR

S E

Daily Capacity
1500 Barrels, 1000

and JASPER STREETS

and

All

QUALITY,

being suitable for

Oil,

Lard, Kraut,

Kinds of Chemicals.

STAVES AND CIRCLED HEADING
V I C E — I T SATISFIES
AND HEADING MILLS

R

Ke&s and

29th and Broadway,

Half Barrels

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

r

Gum,

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE TIGHT

seek

know your r«quir«tn«nt»

Let u«

TO SIXTY GALLON CAPACITY, FOR DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE
Cider, Vinegar, Wine, Alcohol

In building our machines

Inc.

STAVE

Bonita, La., Crowder, Miss.,
Viper, Ky.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

-^ BARREL WASHING MACHINE

BARRELS
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Kegs

6ERLAGH MACHINERY
I

Half-Barrels

PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIGHT OR SLACK

I

STAVES, HEADING, KEBS,

NEW AND

I

All Sizes
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Casks
Hogsheads

D

USED

Modern Plant

I

BARRELS AND SHBRT
BDX SH6BKS

Expert

1

All Styles

I

All

Woods

All

Purposes

Prompt Shipment

"QUANTTTY"

"QUALITY"

Workmen

Helpful Service
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100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
today.
Be wise and purchase the
best Machinery.

Circular, Drag

17th
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and Erie Sts.

J. J. O'CONNOR

CO.

'"^ City, N.

J.

INCORPORATED

and Cylinder

Saws Repaired
Dixie

Drag Saw

Portable Gasoline

Hugh

Prirr with one saw blade, dir batteir Isaltion
and Zenith rarbarrtor
$300.00
Price with one aaw blade, Bosrh magneto
Isnltlon and Zenith curburetur
223.00
Price extra 5, SMi or S-foot lawa, each
11.00
Frtca extra 6^ or T-foot Mtwa, each
12.00

The

OHIO

-

heading-up and hooping

inc.

Meadow and Snyder Avenues

the

PHILADELPHIA

BARRELS
TIGHT
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

of slack
cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts of the
country, is our history to date.
for

CSTABLISHCD 1W4
.

is

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine

THE PETER BERLAGH GO.

CLEVELAND

highest point in machine efficiency

Q^Donnell,

off all classes

We

are in immediate need of No. 1 Lubricating, Refined,
Oil, Turpentine, Wood and Denatured Alcolioi
barreli, 30 gallon Gum Syrupi, 200 lb. GalTanixed Hoop Porlu,
and No. 1 Lubricating Half-Barrels.
Also one car each 20 ^ii in. Red Oak Oil Barrel Heading,
20^8 in. White Oak Oil Barrel Heading, 21 in. Gum Syrup
Barrel Heading, 19^ in. Pine Sugar Barrel Heading.
Rush quotations F. O. B. Philadelphia.

Cottonseed

Are You Using a

*'

Perfection

?**

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twenty-Mcond and

Illinois Streets

:

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

CANADA BARRELS AND KEGS, UNITED
(Successors to

All

THE CHARLES MUELLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

We

make kegs

Canada's Largest Tight Cooperage
Daily Plant Capacity 1,800 to
2,000 packages
WHEN WRITING

for

all

5

TO

purposes.

60

Our Product

U

know your

WATERLOO

NEW OR USED
Half-Barrels, Kegs

TO ADVERTISERS, TELL IJIEM THAT Vol SVW IT

I.N

QUALITY

THE NATIONAL C.^PERs" .L.tRNAlJ

BARRELS

^^"^^^'

Hogsheads

"THE HOUSE OF RECOGNIZED RESPONSIBILITY'

requirements

ONTARIO

Prompt Shipment— Any Quantity

Motor Track or Railroad Delivery

GALLONS-

Let us

Manufactured Up to a Standard, not Down to a Price

CO., LTD.)

Kinds and Sizes of Tight Kegs
FROM

."

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

.Jl^S.^

JOHN CONNOLLY,
WaCM WBITmC

TO AOVKRTISCkS, TELL

IHEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

INC.
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BONB DBT BONB DBT BONB DRY BONE DRY BONE DRY BONE DRY BOMB DRY BONE DRY BONE DKY BONE DRV BONE DRY BONE DdY BONE DRY » (^

A POPULAR BUYING TRAIT
Nowadays everybody who
quality stock, but

We

demands

has any

orders to place,

not

only

Since

fiONv^OR^
'S^n

expects

superior

5

-1ABK

ntOISTCRCP

Slack Cooperage Stock

it!

are prepared, as heretofore, to fully satisfy this popular

demand

1

for extra g^ood

quality as applied to slack barrel heading.
iiiiiii

Buy

"Bone-Dry" brand, and be

the old reliable

sure of getting one

hundred per-

Buy Direct From

cent value for every dollar.

:

PLANT

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

:
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a Guarantee

60LZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION

Morehouse, Mo.

•KOiaTiRco

ST.

LOUIS

-

MISSOURI
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Hudson

PEKII COOPEItieE eoiiippiT

VOLL

mnw

COOPERAGE COMPANY

659

&

Dugger

Company

WEiiiiE eopiT

MEMPHIS

NEW YORK

WARRIOR

^•^

TENNESSEE

Cunard Building
25 Broadway

MEMPHIS, TENN.

HEADS

ST.

LOUIS

Box

143,

Binghamton Branch

Mills

Mills

Hope,

PiDe Bluff,

Arkansas

Arkansas

NEW ORLEANS
Whitney-Central BuUding

PINE HEADING
properly made from

South American Repre»entative
MARION R. WELLFORD
Buenos Aires
Lavalle 341

means

Southern Pine by

m

Chouteau Trust Building

HIMMELBERGER- HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE
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men

Memphis,

Arkansas

Teno.

who know how

Rock,

Little

Agents

FAJARDO & VIGNOLES
Mendoza, Argentine

Powell Cooperage Co.

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS

::

Tight Barrels and

TENNESSEE

Domestic and Export

NHmuiiiiiiiiiiiMHmi

j

Years' Experience

i

THE HENRY WRAPE CO.

^

w w^
mills:

k
P

Paragould, Arkansas
Searcy,

-

Arkansas

^

COTTONWOOD
ARE OUR SPECIALTY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Gum

and Ash, Kiln Dried and Jointed Staves

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
WHEN WKITIXC

TO ADVE»TISE«S. TELU

THEM THAT VOV SAW

IT IN "Til E

NATIOSAU COO^EM' JOl'tNAL."

in strict

ation Ciradc Rules

Adequate stocks and excellent transportation
facilities insure prompt shipments.

accordance with Associ-

and Specifications.

SATISFACTION

SERVICE

QUALITY

and Circled Heading for Tight Barrels and Kegs
Quality

Manufactured

BUT WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

Hoops and Heading

All Kinds of Slack Staves,
White and Red Oak,

OF

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

Shocks

new place ff

"i4n old face in a

Any size Heading from 12 inches to24 inches

Forty-Two

MANUFACTURERS

STAVE
COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

THEW. M.DAVIS
Satisfaction

»in:x ««;TiNr. Tm

^DVEl^Tl^r.Il^.

tf.i.i.

tiiem that vov s\«

it

is

'

thi;

xationm.

i
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WM.

G.

PENNYPACKER,

JR.
Strulhers-Ziegler

Staves — Heading — Hoops, Etc
sp«i»iirt In

ADDRESS ALL
COMMUNICATIONS TO

BUFFALO,

Co.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

aUM HEADINQ AND OUM STAVES

Writ© To-day for Price*

C^mm
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N. Y.

BOOK BLDG.

DETROIT,

MICHIGAN
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ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY
CAHTAL AND SUKPLUS.

USE ABC CODE, FIFTH EDITION

EXPORTERS

AatriuiWhitt

Split

i

Bflckei Slaves s^i..

ARKADELPHIA

:

Ark.

Try Oar Palm Oil 1 >i" x 44" Bucked Red Oak
and 1>^"x44""ii4" and 26" White Oak Staves

ARKANSAS

PREPARE
FOR BIG

R

CabU Addft: ARKSTAVES-ArhrndtlphU,

SSOO.OOO

S

F

A

N
K
L

N

Adopt our plan by

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
and Cut Len gths

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,

PROMPT DELIVERIES

C
E

sign

on

Hoops
Heading

Staves,

their faces,

no orders are comdon't wait for them to come

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

in.

fact that

The dawn of a new

era of prosperity

is

Will you be propjust about to break.
Avail yourself of our
erly represented?
service

Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

We
WE GO GET THEM.

ing

miiMniiiHiiiiiinininiiiiiiiitiiiim

AKEN

Cooperage

I

fellows are going

about with a mourning

bemoaning the
in Coils

V

M. VAN

regularly listing your

Some

offerings here.

C.

R

BUSINESS

I

Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel

£

and

and be convinced.

rnnDUDArr
lUUrl!.KAbE.

PREPARED

\

HOOPS

NAILS
PARAFFINE
SILICATE

LINERS

GLUE

FASTENERS
FLAG

BOLTS

BUNGS
CHALK
DOWELS

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

^^^ *"^ used

I

Promptness

is

GOOD STOCK
^.^____^^_

MACHINERY- HEADING— RIVETS

!

M

our Motto

"-"*
what w« aim

"*!•' ''•

*•
to

'V.
mU

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

Franklin Brokerage Company,
A Nmtional Coop^rag* CUaring

603

Chestnut Street

:

be.

14lBroadway, New York

Hoaf

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Washington Life Building

Capacity

Plant

30,000,000 Yearly

Boyne City, Mich.

/»»<*

>ji—

ECONOMY
UNIFORMITY

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.
Tight Cooperage — All Sizes
NEW ORLEANS
NEW YORK

T>EPENDABILITY

ARE
IN

TO ADVEtTISERS,

TFI.I.

TllFM THAT VOL" SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAI, COOPEHs' JOUHNAI-'

CUT
CROZED
CHAMFERED

BEST STOCK
KILN DRIED
BRIGHT and CLEAN

EQUALIZED

OUR PLANT

CROZED STAVE CORPORATION
GRAND

WHEN WRITING

:

WHEN WRITING

RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

TO ADVERTISF.RS, TEUL TIIEM THAT VOU SAW

IT

IN

"THE NATIONAL

COOPERS* JOURSAI-"

THK XATIOXAl, COOPERS' JOURNAL
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WITH CONFIDENCE RESTORED, BUSINESS MEN
LOOKING FOR A RETURN
IN ALL LINES ARE
EARLY IN 1922 OF PRE-WAR BUSINESS,
SAYS JAMES INNES

Chatham,

Oxt., Dcteml)er 20, 1921.
Joirnai.
KniTOR Thk Xationai,
grass on tlie other
"the
that
saying
old
There is an
^jreenest," and in a
the
always
is
fence
the
side of
Ccmii'Kks"

is

exactly

the

latter

instances that

many

great

Looking forward

fniin

:

tiie

case.

part of

say

1921,

towards 1922, Imsiness certainly apjjears to he
mure verdant luie, and the dry, parched
1921 is at least showinR signs
trade of a great part of
iiromise.
of healthy Imds of
Octolier.

assuming a

Manufacturers have already made their adjustments
most cases, written down their stocks to cost of
riplaccment, and as stocks on hand are large, are curuntil the demand catches up
tailing their (>i)erati<>ns
ill

with the supply.

lumher.

wood

^upm

hands of

the

in

many

great

a

is

It

with a

are

the extra

to

confidence.

hy con-

)iiaterial

and, with

to

1922.

in

with advances

in

lines,

all

i)re-war

prices in jjropor-

production.

of

cost

Vours very

of

Innks.

A PERIOD OF EXTENDED PROSPERITY IS BEFORE
THE COOPERAGE INDUSTRY, BUT VALUES
WILL NOT BE INFLATED, SAYS
E. A.

think of the "National"

POWELL
20. 1921.

Memphis. Tenn.. Dec.

The Natioxai. C<m)|'Eks' Joirnai.:
Our husiness outlook for 1922 is good, ami we expect

KniTuR

as a

the year,

whole, will he a satisfactory aiul

one in a husiness way. There arc, it seems
two things. howe\er, to he avoiile«l hy every

protitahle

me.

to

concern

the

in

husiness.

co«>i>erage

The

is

lirst

to

keep our optimism sane and sensil)le and not expect
the New Year to start off with a rush: not to look

which will allow
c mditions
any profits, except those earned
application and practical and efficient conduct

forward

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING

CO.

or

piofits.

close

liy

husiness

to

unusual

our husiness. .Vnd it is equally to be desired that
we refuse to become iKs>imistic and accept as true the
opinions of those wlio iiold that business, the country,
of

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

gone to the dogs, and that
ever again do anything in a husiness way.

and the world in fact, has

no (me will

Our country is making progress in solving the <liffinilties that confront us; other nations are meeting
their difticulties with varying degrees of success, but

we

always
thing,

Twenty-four years under the same management

moving forward, accomplishing some-

are

no matter how

of liusiness

little,

toward reaching the goal

sanity .ind health.

Cooperage stock
for

good business ahead for the cooperage trade in genAt this time, we. ourselves, are not carrying
over thirty to forty per cent, of our normal stock
supply.
We have worked off pr.ictically all of our old
stock, and the stock we arc now putting on our yards
is what we consider an A No. 1 grade in every respect.
With the good, first-class set of einiiloyes we now
have, we are prepared to meet any demand that is
made upon us for cooperage material of the different
classes we manufacture, that is, tight barrel staves and
ilemand for barrels and kegs
months of 1922, we took for S(mie
little increase in price over what cooperage material
is now selling at.
Staves and heading cannot be manufactured at present prices and allow the manufac-

With a 50 per

during the

The pajnr

manufacturers have many reasons

early,

li(|ui<lation

of cooperage stock came

and later on the actual liquidation which was
and thorough put them in position to feel
they had laid the foundation lor buihling their

Complete
that

on a

future business

our oi)inion

In

we

scdid

and substantial

basis.

are going to have a period of

we do not look forward to inalthough ve expect keen competition

extended prosperity, but
flated

values,

which will require efficient manufacturing
'he practice

"lay

l)e

economy in order that profits
With every industry reaching out, hunt-

•ng for business,
•>

placed,

not take
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full

competing keenly for every order that

our industry must suffer severely

some

am glad of

ear
'"'

methods and

of business

made.

steps to safeguard

if

we do

it.

this opportunity to

wish you

all

a

New

of happiness and prosjjcrity.

Yours very

Walker

L.

first

cent,

six

turer to pay the employes a live-and-let-live scale
the producer of

;

We

and receive

raw material a
any profit on

fair price

his operations.

cannot help hu» believe that with a

demand

of
for

.^0

per cent,

cooperage materials, and feeling assured
that the general business of the country will begin
to open up after the middle of January— the producers
of raw material an<l the employes will be in better
shape to demand better prices for their product and
for

and

this

will necessarily

force the manufacturer

demand

a better price

for his

Weuufohd. Vicc-Prcs.,

Chickasaw Cooperage

Co.

December
Journal:

The

l"niT0R

Xati(<xal CfxiPERs'

answer to your request for a letter regarding the
revival of business and the coming of prosperity, would
say that I Wdieve that is the real way to put it, from
an optimistic cooperage man's standpoint. Peculiarly,
cooperage stock is one of the items th-it seems to have
touched the bottom and

already on the up grade.

is

In looking hack over the twenty-five years that

been

remember

that

after extraordinary

low

business

the

in

always occurs

I

But

present

the

at

time this order, as

we tmderstand,

Kxtremely high freight rates are
doing more, right now, to depress the business world
than anything else, and we believe that some g;reat
pressure should be brought to bear to try and have
an immedaite readjustment of these rates.
Wishing you much happiness and success for the
New Year 1922, we are,
Yours very truly,
T. J. Walbert, President.
MofXT Olive Stave Co.

I

have

reaction

prices

have

f(dlowing

time,

considerable

a

almost every kind of stock, prices are fairly

in

steady, with the

demand much

month ago,

better than a

and prospects most promising for the new year.

We

believe that the cooperage stock manufacturers,

<lealers

and consumers are of one mind

regard to

in

We

the nndesirability of abiiormally high prices.
lieve the

average responsible manufacturer would

be-

<lo all

he could to prevent an unreasonably high level of prices
of

regardless

amount of stock on hand

the

at

the

mills or I)cing manufactured.

Profiting by their past experience and mutually desiring to

a<lvanci-

the

wooden

cause of the

cooperage stock man

who knows

power

fair

to

establish

a

barrel, the

do

will

all

in

his

average price that pays a

reasonable profit to the manufacturer and encourage

is

to the present

this

prevailed for a period of from six months to a year.

the use of the best package made.

Up

16, 1921.

In

Kor the past sixty days we have been expecting to
hear of an onler from the Interstate Commerce Commission reducing freight rates from 25 to 35 per cent.
has not been issued.

SAYS

1922,

HARTMAN

material.

Such an attitude

going to do a great deal toward increasing the popu-

larity

of the barrel and keeping

its

reputation where

it

justly belongs until the consumi)tion has again reached

These are the conditions

normal.

we

that

think will

fully realized in 1922.

Ite

\'ery truly yours.

Walter

C.

Hartmax,

President,

National Manufacturing Co.

SENSE NOW RULING, A LONG STRETCH
OF SANE, PROGRESSIVE, SUBSTANTIAL
BUSINESS CAN BE LOOKED FOR,

COMMON

SAYS

G.

W. TREVOR

IxiCKPoRT, N. v., Decemlicr 14. 1921.

MODERATE PRICE AND "QUALITY" PACKAGE
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO FIGHT SUBSTITUTE CONTAINERS, SAYS WALKER
L. WELLFORD
Memphis. Tknx., DecemlKr 14. 1921.
I-jiitor The National Cikipers' Joirxal:
For the past eight months there has been no business
domestic or foreign. What business
done has lieen on a declining market mi materials which have cost considerably more than the price
I'"or the present, business is
at which they were sohl.
even worse than it was sixty days ago. and there is
nothing on which to bast an opinion as to what the
to speak of. either
l)eeii

future will bring.

The

future of the coojierage busi-

First, a moderate price

is

absolutely

necessary to enable us to compete with substitute containers.

Second, the quality nni<t l»c very materially improve<l
over what prevailetl during the past three or four years,
otherwise even the low price will not lie an enc»)uragcmeiit for the use of wooden cooperage.
Third, the ability ;)f the foreign countries to buy our
products in which cooperage is used for shipment of
these products will very materially affect the volume.
Just for domestic use, the amount of cooperage is very
There is no one who can tell you as to the
small.
future of this foreign business.
It

is

now on

natural, of course, for us to expect that

from

an improvement, because business
has been bad longer than it has ever been before during
the writer's lifetime, and there is sure to Iw an improvethere will

F.niToR

TnE

N.\tioxal Coopers' Joirxal:

We have your favor of December 5th stating that
you are intending to issue a special Business Prosperity
and Trade Revival Numlicr in January. This will he
especially apjiropriate at this time, as
that

none of us

will

lie

we

feel

certain

be disappointed in the business

new year. Deflation has, in our
As someone has expressed it.
The feverish activity which sprang

transacted during the
opinion, run

its

"the party

over."

up

end of the war has passed

at the

tion

is

course.

from

this unhealthy prosperity

;

is

the extreme reacalso a matter of

history.

Common

sense is now the slogan, and when this is
we look forward to a long stretch of sane,

the case

I)rogressive. substantial business.

for coojierage

lind

We

expect

is

that

hard work and

not expect to

<lo

the road to prosperity an easy one

steady

:

what we do

application

to

sound business principles will hereafter bring the same
solid rewards that they have in the past.
We look for a iu)rmal, healthj- activity, with keen
comi>etition in buying and selling, but with quality the
main essential, instead of price or delivery.
In other words,

we

believe that business has reached

subnormal basis and will be on the upgrade for some
time to come, but that sales and purchases will
marked by intelligent conservatism. Close prices and
(juick deliveries will be essential, but on the other hand
we look neither for delivery to be the main feature as
in 1920, nor ruinous price, as in 1921.
We have never
seen a future for a new year look better than it docs
a

W

at the close of this one.

With

l)est

wishes, and trusting that you will enjoy

the full measure of prosperity to which the quality of

ment.

With kind regards and best wishes,
Yours very truly.

truly,

C.

Detroit, Mich.,

advance

ness de|KMids on several things.

looking forward to h< tter conditions in their indns-

tr>-.

WALTER

eral.

has

Established 1897

RESULTS DURING

of oiitimism and cannot sec anything else than some

wages

WORKING FOR MUTUAL BUSINESS AND TRADE
BENEFITS COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE
STOCK MANUFACTURERS WILL ACHIEVE

21, 1921.

Business with us. during the past ten months, lias
not exceeded ten to fifteen per cent, normal. However, we are entering into the new year with a feeling

of cooperage stock to

SfTIIERl.AND-lNNF.S Co.

that

EiiiToR

labor,

truly,

James

Cooperage Stock

WALBERT

J.

December
The National Coopers' Joirxal:

his product,

was such a

cli'an sheet,

early

return,

business conditions,
tion

in

tiicre

restored, husiness men. in

a

anticipating

are

since

of cooperage

stocks

of

h(|uit!atiiin

years

sumers, so 1922 will start

you think

the

we can look forward to the future

int!,

confidence greatly

^^ When

consumers,

reduced to almost a vanishing point, if the little spurt
of the last two months continues and goes on increas-

fMr

Nfte

the North,

in

T.

Batesvh.i.e, Ark.,

heading.

who arc doing any lunil)ering in
their logs so tliey will he suitcutting
are
the woods,
either for lumher or cooperage stock, and as
alile
stocks of staves, hoops, heading, hardwood and hassThose

HIGH FREIGHT RATES THE GREATEST DEPRESSOR OF BUSINESS RIGHT NOW, SAYS

Walker

L.

Welleord, Vicc-Pres.

Chickasaw Cooperage Co.

your excellent publication fully entitles you. we are.
Yours very truly,
G. W. Trevor. Treasurer.
Trenor Meg. Co.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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MAN

NO REALLY SANE OR WISE
EXPECTS OR WANTS THE WILD TIMES
OF 1919—1922 HAS GOOD THINGS IN
STORE, SAYS J. J. ANDRE
BUSINESS

DECEMBER WAS BANNER MONTH OF 1921 FOR
SLACK COOPERAGE TRADE— 1922 PROMDECIDED BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT, SAYS C. W. VAN AKEN

ISES

Chicago, 1i,i... Dcccml)er 19, 1921.
KiiiToK The Nationai, Coopers' Journal:
With the volume of shipments in our slack department being slightly better than 19 per cent, greater up

year.

the

close.

look for the coming year to be one of work, hard
work, and, we hope, it will be intelligent work, and in
such case no doubt exists in our minds but that it will
Stocks of all kinds are l)ecoming depleted and
pay.

We

they will have to be replenished, which is not l>eing
done on a large scale. Business certainly will be better,

mean some betterment in
or no surplus of stock we can

which
little

and with

prices,

will

see no cause for

our fears being that many
buyers will delay their purchases too long and not
give manufacturers a chance to get to work in earnest.

any slacking up

in

prices,

This is likely to cause further quick, sharp advances.
prevail,
It is our desire that only a reasonal)lc price
porlarge
if
a
l)ut
market.
steady
comparatively
and a
waiting until they are
cleaned out. and all come in together, nothing can prevent another scramble for stock, and they would then
of

tion

users

the

have to pay a heavy penalty for their dilatory methods.
Certainly liy this time everyone should have learned the
lesson that extreme prices do not pay. whether it be
too high or too low prices, and everyone shouUl work
to avoid any reoccurrence of a trade demoralizing price
market. The user should realize that to hold off Imying so as to get stock at a price that will cause a loss
to the manufacturer, only serves to make this same
stock go to the other extreme, with the attending dis-

of probably getting poor stock and very
uncertain deliveries, meaning he finally pays.
are operating all of our Southern mills, both
stave and heading, as near capacity as the conditions
will permit, and have on our lK>oks quite a nice lot of
satisfaction

A

decidedly

months of the coming

year,

prices, but are in position

While our business
larger

volunn-

in

at

of

few

to take on more.

a

little

our profits

are not to be compared, nor are they what they should

have been, but when we figure we are somewhat 1>etter
off today than we were at the beginning of 1921, we feel
we have no cause for pessimism.
And if what we hear is true, the same encouraging
prospects that are l>efore the cooperage trade are to
l)e

noted

As
it

practically all other lines of business.

in

good to us, but
book business, but if

licfore stated, the future appears

will

mean work, hard work
pursued

intelligently

it

will

to

pay <lividends, and. after

all, isn't

work what we are clamoring for?

so

go.

let's

It's

healthy,

With wishes for your full share of the good things
coming to the worker during 1922. I remain,
V'ery truly yours,

v..

The

your

\\r.ss\sc.. Inc.

December

month of

1921 as

resume

a

of the cooperage industry.
L'n fortunately, general business has been

we

undergoing

think that

now

it

is

and any opinion we
might express on our industry specifically is founded on

ilefinitely

steadily improving,

and

that conviction.
in

volume and

The year

1921 has been disappointing

values, but with wages, supplies

materials again pretty well

stabilized

we are

and

raw-

confidence.

appreciably

<l"i

ered some V

for both stoik an<l barrels has increased

ing the last 90 days.

more

are

active

those lines there

The

ment.

wishes for the

New

but

in

feeling in tiiesc lines, however,

optimistic,

is

PROFITABLE BUSINESS. SAYS

BUCHELE

C. F.

St. I.011S. Mo..

The National

Imhtor

In our opinion

all

C<k)1-ers"

December
Journal:

1921.

20.

signs point to a revival of business

We

1922 on slack barrel material.

now on

a pretty clear conviction

believe there

is

the part of Inith pro-

ducers and consumers that for business to attain any
reasonable degree of volume or permanency, that not
only prices must be more stable than for months past,

margin of profit must accrue to l>oth
parties.
We need each other, and the first step, in our
judgment, to make our ways easier, is to make it jwsWithout a stabilization of ])rices
sible to plan ahead.
Prices now in
this seems to be almost impossilde.
effect will permit the manufacturer a small return
on his investment. If they were any lower this wcnild
There seems to Ik" a real, whole\>e utterly impossible.
hearted desire on the part of both factors to maintain
Students of psychology tell us that
this adjustment.
if the desire is strong enough the result will l»e accombut that a

plished.

fair

If

this

is

a

fact,

may wc

lM)th in

Wc

material.
alKiut

Year.

I

am

I).

Hol.l.I\C.SHKAI>

Co

new year

prices during the

stiff

Yours very

as a result.

truly,

M. Holland, President,
Crozed Stave Corporation.

E.

WILL DEVELOP INTO A PRACTICALLY

1922

NORMAL AND HEALTHY
SAYS PRESIDENT

BUSINESS YEAR,

that

the

present

on a parity with production, and

with the fact that practically
are

persevering

along

sane

all

and

c»)nsumption
this,

together

those in the industry

conservative

lines,

much iinprovemcnt.

are starting our

New

in

the January issue of the

—

—

Prosperity and

Cii)Ko\-.-\ni>krso\

Com f w v

ALL LINES OF BUSINESS ARE COMMENCING TO
SHOW SIGNS OF LIFE AND INCREASED

TRADE CAN BE LOOKED FOR,
SAYS E. M. HOLLAND
Grand

Rapids. Mich., Decemlur

The Nation ai.

luHToR

the

reasons

17, 1921.

for the

cooperage stock is
and the near future, the

present,

prospects are quite gloomy.

has been a physical impossibility to operate

It

more than 40 per cent,
tremely wet season coming

mills

and with the

capacity,

at

Cleveland, O., December

Coopers' Journal:
Business Prosperity and
For the Journal's special
issued
January. 1922. we believe
NumlR-r.
Trade Revival

remarks concerning The Good Old Wooden
that a
be of interest to your readers.
will
Barrel
The barrel, like unto the old oaken bucket, has surely
For two thousand years or
time.
stood the test of
and used as containers for
been
made
more they have
fi vv

ex-

on, I doubt that even
low ])ercentage can be olttained from now until

Strange as it may seem, however, the <|uality of that
of
package has not been generally improved during all
the adoption of machinery in the
the ages, even after

and at least 50 per cent, of all of the
barrel shooks produced today are
and
tieht
manner.
makeshi
old
same
the
in
made
Staves have been jointed with too high a bilge and
and bevel; they have been crozed in
a uniform bilge
smoothed in the lathe. Heads
liarrel form, and liarrels
packed with flag or pajjcr,
hollow,
jointed
have been
planed upon one side only and circle<l with a thin 60

this

the

would judge

T

to he

between 50 an<l W) per cent, of normal, with indications of an increase<l consumpti(»n. Therefore, we are
confronted with the possibility, if not probability, of an
shortage of material

iluring

earlv

tlu-

])art

In

making

the above statements

I

view, because

present a i>essimistic

I

am not trying to
am firmly con-

vinced that 1922 will develop into a practically normal

—

and healthy Imsiness year a year where the consumer, the middle man, and the producer will have the
full thought of understanding that each one of the
three is entitled to a legitimate profit in their respective business operations.
Cooperage stock producers are going to use
their liest efforts to produce "(|uality" stock and to
keep their costs as low as living conditions will permit,
and last, but not least, are and will be thoroughly
satisfied with a smaller margin of profit.
If the consumer and cooper will do the same thing,
it will have the innncdiate and lasting effect of stabilizing the values of the entire industry a condition that

—

much

desired.

Sincerely yours,
1-".

P.

VoLL. President.

Cooperage Co.

\'oLL

ON ITS WAY, MOVING GLACIERLIKE TO COVER AN IMMENSE AREA.

PROSPERITY

IS

SAYS
Editor

STRUTHERS

it

from the

spirit

and
is

sarily

broken

occasioned in

replacing staves unneces-

setting up,

due to imperfect jointing

and the high bilge so

commonly

synonymous with

faith

— faith

in

Human Race, that they will finally
themselves to the great, inexorable laws, the
operation of which we all, like pygmies, have futilely
adjust

attempted to

f^rosperity

stay,

on

is

its

way. moving

an immense area.
The yf>unger generation of business men who have
known only the inflated prosperity of the past fifteen
years will not know prosperity when it comes. It will
glacier-like to cover

so tame, yet

In-

and pass

like the

so elusive.

Opportunities will come

wind— unnote<l.

No more

easy money

or large profits, except tm a long, hard pull, with foresight,

To

with patience, perseverance and plodding.

temperamental optimist will

with 1922 wiiuld be misleading.

may have

in the

next

five

l>e

say

will,

we

lielievr,

on such safe and sound fivunilation that it will
apjiear like hard times to those who are expecting a
lie

iiased

return of a feverish l«)om of inflation.

Sincerely yours,
.•\.

B. Struthkrs. President.

Stri.thers-Ziegi.er Cooperage Co.

the

exhausted.

is

that

fact

must

timber

available

be

from the

and slack variety,

any material advantage.

be of interest to some of the Journal's

equipment the

such

With

the lowest |>ossible freight rates

the aid

of a few

;

be raised with

tools at tlestination, as required

ultimate

the

wood

Cheaper and better
suming

trade

The

Why

demanding.

is

is

what the con-

slu>nl<l

not

the

steel

oil

drum

has proven

and

barrel,

the

if

constructed,

properly

so

the

to

of the

fallacy

good old

as

admit

Wood
of

Barrel

shipping

and food pro<lucts around the world without k-akage, it is destined to maintain its supremacy
for generations to come.
With best of wishes for the
Xew \'ear, we are.
Yours very truly,
R. P. Gerlach, President.
The Peter Gerl.uh Company.
spirits,

Cost per

Cost per

M staves
M to saw
M to handle
M to joiiU
M overhead expense

founded upon a determination to m.ike
most of every opportunity to effect the closest
economy and highest efficiency, is thoroughly justified,
while on the other hand, undue optimism is not warConfidence,

the

The very worst is undoubtedly past. We
we are an integral part of the world's
and we cannot escape our share of the burden

world

" has

1

We

and not rapid.

achieved

•"Wards

Return to the normal

reconstruclion.

deeply grateful to out

will

of .America should

1.50

6.00

above, and

as outlined

We know

the

the

Washington conference

world's

repeat that ccmfidence,

coiulitions.

and not undue optimism,

reason are idle

for that

slaves this year, and the consensus of opinion
until conditions

Our
a

plant has been idle

very limited

sold and

most of the year except

All of our old

way.

on hand

the material

at

we might add

in

stock has been

present

manufacture<l during the past

that

represents

few weeks.

And

that our plant will probably cease opera-

tion altogether beginning the first of the year, to await

some kind of a
is

reaction.

evidence

as

the

to

shown by the following

cost

of

raw material

figures

Stumpage per cord

$ 2.50

Making, per cord
Hauling, iK.-r cord

2.50

and listening to suggestions for bettering their
He found no evidence, whatever, that wood
barrels were still on the map.
This one incident is more eU)quent than any essay
or sermon in depicting the sad, sad truth about the
cooperage situation. Our entire industry seems to be
content to stand passively by, while an investment of
many millions of dollars, and a trade that has commanded respect for several thousand years, gradually
but surely disintegrates. There is no apparent effort
friends,

{'resident

Calieornia Barrel Co.

vital

dangers that threaten.

from the standpoint of improved qual-

instance,

intelligent co-operation with barrel users, there

and

plenty of talk but no action. The material men are
shipping staves and hea<ling of inferior quality

simply cannot

l>e

age mill

man seems

business,

shows no

into

rr.ade

good containers.

If

to be willing to be forced out of

interest in better cooperage, nor in

the exacting requirements of the oil refiner, the

packer, and the other large users

our industry
barrel

alive or allow

it

manufacturer

who

meat

alone can keep

to die.

is

equally

fault,

at

both

and collectively. He keeps on making
barrels in the same old way, refuses to investigate
complaints or neede<l improvements and ignores con-

individually

plans for trade extension, for convention
or for regaining lost ground. Where the steel
maker keeps in close touch with their trade and

structive
activity,

drum

follows

aggressive,

up-to-date

work, the cooper
ing for orders to come in.

and

sales

sits

p«)licies

around

advertising

in

his office wait-

The coming year, therefore, looks gloomy in the
extreme, in the writer's opinion. We have not tmly
the general <lepressit)n and business readjustment to
contend with, but all of these other serious obstacles
which are peculiar to our own industry alone, and due
entirely to our own shortcomings. There can !« but
one outcome demoralized trade, financial loss. an<l
elimination of many inefficient mills and shops unless
there is an immediate revoluntionary awakening.
With kindest regards and he.st wishes for the New

—

—

Year,

\ery

truly yours,

5.00

C. C. Berry. President.

Cooper.\ge

Company

HAVE BEEN SELLING STOCK RIGHT ALONG,

The earning capacity of

mjii doing this work of
worthy of lieing taken into account.
Two men make, on an average, two cords per day,
thereby earning $2.50 each. Granting that one team
hauls two loads per day. the hauler is able to earn

logging

the small

cord

at a

sum of $5.00 jK-r
loa<l.
With these

ing to the

cost

initial

of

<lay,

if

he hauls one-half

figures l)efore us pertain-

the

raw material and the

subsequent exiR-n.se involved in manufacturing, there
can be no doubt as to the difficulties confronting tight
stock manufacturers at this time.

The

SAYS STEVE LENNON

al.so

is

writer d<H-s not attempt to diagnose the trouble,

The old law of "supply
no doubt have to do the readjustment.
Yours very truly.
E. A. Parker. J'resident.
E. A. Parker Stave Co.mpanv.

neither to prescril)e a remedy.

and demand"

Monroe.
Editor

The National

La.,

Deceml«r

23, 1921.

Coopers' Journal:

As almost everyone knows,
bad as

aliout as

big

a

stock

it

of

the year 1921 has been
could be. We started the year with
very high-priced material, and we

might say that the price- has continually gone down
during the whole year. However, we have l>een selling
st)me stock right along, and are getting our stock on
the yards whittled <lown to the point where, if we continue selling, wc will soon have to go out and get
heading and stave Imlts.

From

will

EQUIPPED TO HANDLE A RUN OF TIGHT

present indications,

we do

not see that there

any great prospect of a revival in the business,
although we feel that it cannot be as bad as it has
U-en. and any change must \te for the Iwtter.
Yours very truly,
is

StE\E Lennon. President.

BARREL ORDERS

Eckhardt & Lennon

A. Hahn. 701 2d Street. Milwaukee,
have been manufacturing the cooperage for the

Co., Inc.

William
Wis.

-I

Lak.- ide
is

many

the line to fight against the

anywhere along

$10.00

Distilling

discontinue<l
closed.

Company

until

1917,

when they

and since then my factory has
sure would like to get started on some

business,
1

tight barrel line.

truly,

F. J. Koster.

that

is

do change, there ran be but few staves

manufactured.

Uen

justified.

Yours very

more

few who have made any

of very

jol)

making

container.

The

enabling them to pro«luce at a smaller cost, but the
majority of the manufacturers are facing the difticulties

drum

fights for a compromise, and then goes right along
making up more of the same poor material. The aver-

3.00

a few manufacturers

Ik-

steel

Every important manufacturer was on the

a cooper rejects a car or complains about stock that
is under grade, the shipper thinks he is lieing abused,

favorablv situated as to the timber question, thereby

Ik-

present administration for what

through

stabilizing

may

December

during the entire convention, soliciting orders,

rei)lenishing a depletetl stock?
cour.se, there

Hotel,

descrik-d the activities of the

then

peoi)le.

that

5.00

present

have learned that

'« gradual

$42.(K)

1-'rancisco.

has already set in.

of

He

at the C(»ngress

Chicago

in

9th?"

to

The Cleveland

through the loss of large scale wine barrel Imsiness.
This, coupled with the post-war widespread slump, has caused the past year to l)c anything
hut prosperous.
Other lines have l)ecn developed,
notably the admirable Douglas fir oil barrel, that will
hring back to the cooperage and cooperage stock manufacturers of the Pacific Coast a reasonable share
of that prosperity, a definite tendency toward which

husincss,

was held
5th

still

In-

Of

this:

resentative of the Wooden
convention of the American Petroleum Institute which

is

market on KDJ&B white staves (if
any market) is about $50 jK-r M. With these
figures before us. is it fair to even presume safety in

The

there

wooden barrel in
"Did a repBarrel Trade attend the

His comeback was

trade.

the oil

ity

4.00

cost per

Cost per

COOPERAGE TRADE A REASONABLE
SHARE OF BUSINESS PROSPERITY,
SAYS F. J. KOSTER

ramed.

$10.00

cord

per

Cost per

oils

San

cord

per

material,

.Average staves, per cord, 333 \-3

today.

industry preiiarc to stqiply that want?

high bilge
is

barrels

official

I-'or

Raw

In-

consumer, into a perfect article of
package, and last but not least, at a cost of production
of from 30 to 50 per cent, lower than by the old
style liarrel and shook-making ecpiipment.
hy

cost

$57.50

may

shooks

finished

seas, at

hand

shown by our

timber.

knockdown form over land or over

the

in

which show

figures

An

records

tree to the finished article,

iu)n-porous

strong

any

utilizing

quite impossible

is

it

country

records pertaining to the present cost of

may

production

over

transported

of

portion

greater

the

roads from six to fifteen miles,
to manufacture staves to

prepared to furnish the comi)lete outfit of machinery
and equipment necessary for the production of finished
cask, barrel, keg and tub shooks. both of the tight

satis-

.Any prosperity we

or ten years

of

fully

has suffered

and happiness
cooperage industry than The National Cof)PE»s'
is

view

In

Initial
is

more radiant of

True optimism
.America and the

timber close to the railroad

used.

are pleased to advise that our cfimpany

Wc

and brightness of your Utter

sincerity, courage, health

in

—

I-'reight.

in

DEVELOPMENT OF DOUGLAS FIR OIL BARREL
WILL BRING BACK TO THE SAN FRANCISCO

1921.

15,

and that

—

material and

December 21, 1921.
EniToR The National Coopers' Journal:
The cooperage trade of San Francisco particularly

fied
14. 1921.

also

lal)or

much waste

;

become

lu>ops (jnickly

capacity;

in

redriving

reipiire

Numl>er of the Co«)PERs' Jouhn.xl is to l>e of <listinctively
optimistic character which will radiate the Iuiik- of Imsiness prosiK-rity and trade revival in 1922, which purpose is in itself most commendable, and none can l>e
to the

cently asked as to the future of the

l-"nrther

Detroit, Mich.. IX-ceml>ir
Coopers' Journal:

take

I

A. B.

The National

that the buoyant,

Coopers' Journal:

form, nor

in

c(«iiH-rage

whosoever may read this letter
will pledge himself to work on the "live and let live"
basis for 1922, and if they do, we will all Ik.- prosperous
and happy when the next holiday .season arrives.

due time a reaction will
take place, re-estalilishing better prices and the confidence experienced in recent years of returning prosperity which opinion, in my estimation, is the only
thing that will sustain the average manufacturer I.
however, believe that conditions confronting us today
are more serious than any through which he have
heretofore |>assed. For example, we will take the timber question. .Arkansas has led for .some time in tlie
production of tight barrel stock, and to the i)ersonal
knowledge of the writer, practically all of the good
to former years,

the approximate cost in detail, as

loose

The

ClEvFaand, December 19, 1921.
N.vtioxal Coopers' Journal:
of one of the big oil companies was re-

Editor

also
size

TION PLANS

manufac-

has ever been experienced before. While many may be
of the opinion that we are going through trials similar

readers, therefore v/e give below

sincerely trust that

I

the

at

between the staves, at joints between the heads,
Again, barrels will not be of uniform
at the croze.

shipped

Slack

leak

21, 1921.

believe that conditions governing the

joints

of

1922.

to

AND COOPERAGE STOCK MANUFACTURERS
TO CARRY THROUGH AND PUT INTO
REAL ACTION CONSTRUCTIVE AND
PROTECTIVE TRADE PROMO-

The National

Our own
are liable

barrels

the

result,

a

Benton, Ark., December
Coopers' Journal:

BERRY LAMENTS FAILURE OF COOPERAGE

C. C.

ture of tight barrel stock are more acute today than

degree angle K-vel.
.As

The consumption of cooperage

actual

"sixties,"

'

of May.

I.St

t)ther products.

and

liqnid

We

The National

EiiiToR

:!

THE 6lD law OF "SUPPLY AND DEMAND" WILL
HAVE TO HELP THE TIGHT STOCK MANUFACTURER, SAYS E. A. PARKER
Editor

1921.

22.

barrels

In so far as production of slack

concerned

ACY FOR GENERATIONS TO COME,
SAYS R. P. GERLACH

late

Coopers' Journal:

Journal.

Year's advertising cam-

Joirxal your BusiTrade Revival number ami we
hope that your worthy publication will experience a
Wfindertnl year during 1922. We also want to take
this opiMjrtunity of thanking you for your many past
favors. Wishing the Journal and its entire staff a
very happy and prosperous New \'ear, we are.
Yours very truly,
C. F. BuCHELE,
paign

ness

December

St. Louis, Mo..

The National

Editor

VOLL

E. P.

CONBARREL, PROPERLY
SUPREMMAINTAIN
ITS
WILL
STRUCTED,

WOODEN

THE
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1922

January,

that the special Business Prosperity aujl Tra<le Revival

months have witnessed much improvevolume of consumption an<l price of the
believe

mills

be able to take care of the business that will be
first of March.
We look for very

will

not sincerely look

past three

ment,

is

do not believe that the

offered after the

is

Journal's 1922 annual there is one thing we
think we are safe in saying, and that is that we do not
lielieve we will have the capacity to take care of the
demand for our stock next year, for llic following

Yours very truly,
L. M. Preston, riir-rrrsilnit.
I.

been,

plenty of chance for improve-

still

is

have

they

STABILIZATION OF PRICES, WITH A FAIR
MARGIN OF PROFIT FOR ALL, WILL YIELD

For

l)est

than

Yours ver> truly,
C. M. \an Akk\. J'ns..
C. M. Van Aken Cooperac.e Co.

at

ahead.

With

now

and that feeling helps materially to improve any busiTherefore, wc are going into 1922 with a feeling
ness.
that it is going to be a decided improvement over
the year that is just closing— 1921.

Prices have recov-

from the ruint)us level reached during
the spring and summer, and. altogether, we feel we have
every reason to njoice in the prospects of better things
1

applies to the cooperage industry.

able to

look forward to the year 1922 with renewed hope and

The demand

it

X'arious other lines of business using slack cooperage

We

of ccmditions. and our views on the immediate future

a radical readjustment, though

where

taken

are

should be indicative of

14. 1921.

requesting

letter

localities

from the cold storage.
anticipation
of a good 1922 crop,
This, coupled with the
has contributed largely to make December the banner
as they

barrels

in

\.\tionai. Cihu-ers' JotRNAi,

Acknowledging

some

anticipation

in

Then, too, in
last fall apples were put in storage in baskets, it has
been found that the apples are not keeping well in that
kind of a retainer, prompting a repacking of the apples

The

EVERY REASON TO REJOICE IN THE PROSPECTS
OF BETTER THINGS AHEAD, SAYS
L. M. PRESTON
EiiiToR

spring,

for real, tangible resultr ?
J. J.

Cmic.\<.o, Iu...

winter and

of the coming crop.

A MIRE,

We

increased demand.

1921.

barrels during the

in

(juitc

certainly

192(),

in

at

Because of the bright prospects in the fruit business,
many of the apple barrel manufacturers have been
buying more or less cooperage and arranging to make

fairly satisfactory

year has luen

this

than

and

first

both

exists,

from those sections indicate that the trees are in splendid condition and that, barring accidents, the fruit business of 1922 will be a decided improvement over tliat

We

orders covering a portion of our output the

feeling

optimistic

manufacturing and consuming ends of the line.
The sections of the country where this year apples were
expected and none found, are promising a good crop
for next year. The reports that arc being received

on

insist

1921.

29,

cooperage stock in the slack barrel line is almost
depleted on account of the mills having either curtailed
or shut down. Secondly, the stocks on hand which
were bought at the oUI market, when depression hit the
First,

country, have been used; and, third, all lines of business
are commencing to show signs of life, which means an

Looking at it from all angles, December is the best
month tliat the slack cooperage business has seen this

with nothing hut
1922
can we look forward to
the impression
convey
to
wish
optimism? We do not
of
1919. in fact
times
the
wild
for
k)oking
are
we
that
we do not want them, but we are expecting much better
things for 1922 than wc have received during the year

coming to a

New York, December
The National Coopers' Journal:

Editor

to this writing this year than for the entire year 1920,

just

January, 1922

My

capacity

have a large stock of
hand, but no market.

spirit

is 300 barrels a day.
I
and bourbon staves on

ALL TOLD, BUSINESS IS GOOD. SAYS ARBOGAST
A BASTIAN CO.
ARi«K;Asr& Bastian Co., Allentown. Pa.— We are in
meat packing business and make most of the barrels
required.
Business in some sections is very good, in
other sections fair, and in a smaller section slow, but,
the

all

in

all.

business

is

good.

I

—
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CONFIDENCE AND INTELLIGENTLY DIRECTED
HARD WORK WILL YIELD SATISFACTORY
PROFITS DURING 1922, SAYS
HUGH O'DONNELL

EVEN WITH GOOD BUSINESS CONDITIONS
AHEAD, EVERY COOPERAGE MAN MUST
HIS SLOGAN IF TRADE
TO BE HELD AND COMPETITION

MAKE "WORK"
IS

MET, SAYS

WARNOCK

A.

J.

Phii,adei.phia, Pa..

Jersey City, N. J., December 21, 1921.
HmTOR The Nationai, Coopers' Joirnai.
A lifetime's experience in the cooperage line develops one positive fact and that the year about to
close brings to an end the longest continuous period of
:

—

—

business depression

we of

that

generation have

this

Conditions succeeding the Civil

ever known.

War may

have been as poor, but our friends of that period,
lacking such modern conveniences as high costs, tin
Lizzies, Volstead Acts, etc., were not so much inconvenienced, at least we hope they were not. In any
event, this

and

said that "every cloud has a silver lining,"

It is

that

sufficient for the pessimistic feature.

is

progresses

is

here and that as the day (year 1922)
Business will
will Income more manifest.

dawn

that the

Our thought

darkest before the dawn."

"is

it

it

what way

In

so far as the cooperage line

will

it

improve

concerned will be just

is

Petroleum and chemical industries, both of which are so essential to our
Steel industry does not.
line, look exceedingly well.
There's the rub. How far will our wooden cooperage

we cooperage

as

make

people

it.

Prices must

friends go to meet the steel?

lie

adjusted
In

active competition.

to a basis that will permit of

addition to that, "Quality" and not (luantity will have

We

must also realize that even with good
No
business conditions ahead we will have to work.
do
it.
"George"
letting
more of
Yours very truly,
J. A. Warx(k-k,
to maintain.

The

Editor

O'Connor

J.

J.

Co., I.vc.

23, 1921.

Cincinnati. Ohio, December 17, 1921.
Editor The Xationai. Cixipeks" Joirnai.:
will regret the passing
I do not think that anyone
of 1921. It just had to come from the inflated cf>n<litions of war and post-war times, and now that it is
over, we must look forward to the new year with
that spirit which has always carried the exceptional
men of all times to their goal. And if we profit by the
experiences of the year just closing we can make 1922
lioth a profitable and a noteworthy year for the cooiier-

True enough there

is

Regarding 1922, I might say that I am an optimist,
and I am looking forward to the next twelve months
with confidence in the return of normal prosperity. I
am convinced that deflation and liquidation are practiaccomplished and that the business transacted from
now on will be based on the bedrock of sound values.
Cooperage, being a package industry, is necessarily dependent upon the prosperity of package-consuming lines,
which is but another way of saying that it is dependent
cally

upon the

Looking

activity of general business.

ness generally,

I

am

at

railways,

textiles,

busi-

Our major

inclined to be cheerful.

etc.

industries— steel, agriculture,
are unquestionably on the upward swing, and when the
business barometer registers better conditions in what
might be termed our fundamental lines, we are morally
certain to

the effects of the improvement in the

feel

consumption of barrels.
The two elements that
successful

year

directed

gently

firms

rival

intelli-

Competition, both from
and from subindustry,

work.

hard

within

and

confidence

are

1922

in

consider most essential to a

I

the

no great overiiroduction with the

is

that's all

The
all

own.

a

:

awakening, and

real

for during 1922.

hojie

The

ccntainer has come to stay and

steel

recognized as competition

l»c

not,

is

demand

coo|ierage industry, though, has a special fight

its

must

we can

inevitable

slow, yes, but a steady increase

.\

supply and

lioth

in

losses.

however, the

at

every turn.

un(|ualitie<i success that

make

its

must

It

manu-

met
fairly and opposed not by the cooper alone, but by
Therefore, it is up to everyone
the entire industry.
facturers would

out to

it

but

it

arm themselves with

the cooin'rage trade to

in

l>e,

lie

all

bound to

merely

at

is

I

in

and worth to the cooperage industry entitles you.

\ery

every industry

meetings or other conventions.
a fad that sooner or later
going to try out. and we must lie on

is

work constantly, taking especial heed
do not fall for this drum in some
form or another. It makes a lot of noise when it
rolls and is a great advertiser, and there is nothing like
noise and advertising to attract the American public.
Kut ours is not a losing fight, although we have had the
the

alert

whole package

but

lose,

if

we

will

work individually

and collectively we can keep the woo<len barrel
l>est

now

heretofore, and. having had,

field,

have everything to

container of them

all

— to

— the

the fore.

J.

Few.

any of

if

BUSINESS
Cii.cCK
TH-is

oil

is

Brothers.

improving.

liarrels

market for

in

IS

December

22. 1921.

Cwipers' Joirxal:

us.

engaged

Inc..

We

carload

o.ik kegs.

.=;

Perth .Amhov. X.

are in the market

come out of it.
Wishing the Joirnal and all our frieiuls
Bright, Happy ami Prosperous New \var, we

the

liest

will

lots,

to

,V)

and

will

also

a

very

— Busi-

be in

callous capacity each.

1

the

to 50 per cent, of the total investment

\Vm.

the form

in

is

The National

Business with us
fully

is

recovered from

N. v.. December 21. 1921.

Cikipers'

\\ e

ural result

in

to secure as its profits

larger

than

plane

formerly,

from

The

taxes.

in

now on

that these businesses are

is

the
nat-

a much

its

we most

1922

iirobably will

iiave

Yours very

truly.

B. R. CoLWELL. President,
Coi.WEI.L CiKil'KR ACE C".

THE LATTER PART OF

1921

DEVELOPED FAR

TRADE, BUT FULL NORMAL CONDITIONS
WILL NOT BE APPARENT UNTIL THE
FALL OF 1922. SAYS R. A. CABREY
Philadelphia, Pa., Decemlier
Cikipers" Journal:

radical change in the

normal business

We

way of increased
will

have crept

in

business, but we
fall.

are glad of the opportunity to contribute to the

and

trust the

New ^ear

will

General

BUSINESS.

Canada. December

21.

1921.

Editor Tin: National Cimipkks' Journal:
Conditions here have Ihcii very quiet for the past
year, but we have managed to keep our plant working
about 50 per cent, capacity outside of a short shutdown
spring.

\\'c

are lofiking

not what

it.

more normal

should be. but when

throughout

Ucome

we

forward

to

increased business.

Init

from present indications do not expect things will
up in general liefore the snow melts.
Wishing you a merry Christinas and bright and pros-

all

the

Iierous

New

iirofit.nble

^'ear.

we
J.

for all

are.

D. Lanhrevili.E. Mamiiicr.
Jos. I.ANDREVII.LE

cooperage.

extend to you the season's greetings, and remain.
X'ery truly yours.

William

FLAGGING LINE

IS

QUIET, SAYS C.

C. U. Irant/,

F. SciiwALn.

F. Sciiwai.b's

Cooperage.

L.

& SoXS.
FRANTZ

Seneca I-.vi.ls. N. ^.— Reporting as
trade conditions, have to say that things in the flagging
line

,ire

very

(piiet

general

business

accordingly.

Capital

could

would

be

settled
<|uickly

interested

in

operators a livable margin.

are frank to say that we arc hoping for good
the railroad situation before many more days
on
news
have passed, and as soon as this takes place we iKlieve

We

trade

of

revival

souikI

a

that

We, however,

noticeable.

believe

it

immediately
going to take

is

period of time to adjust satisfactorily the forsituation with regards to exports from this counand until that is accomplished we hardly believe

quite a

eign
try,

of jirosperity we
working for will be reached.
As to our own manufacturing,

that

are

'he degree

we

all

and conservatively, but are laying our
such a \Nay that wc will be in shape to take
of whatever new business we are able to secure

forward with intense interest to the
Journal's special issue that you are planning to publish in January, for wc feel sure that it is going to be
Wishing you the
a gooil barometer to work from.

wc

of the season,

ciimpliineiits

Yours very

In'g to

to

just at this time.

is

G.

I.

Frazifji

a

The one thing lacking in aid of our domestic cooperage business is a modification of the eighteenth amendment, permitting the sale of light wines and beer, but
the day seems not very far off when even this will be

we can

face

future with confidence and

tiie

With kindest regards and

days will soon be coming.
best wishes for the con-

tinued success of the Journal,

Yours very

I

The National

Company.

COOPERAGE TRADE MUCH IMPROVED AND 1922
GIVES PROMISE OF BEING A MOST PROSPEROUS BUSINESS YEAR, SAYS

Ltd.

17.

is

is

We

favorable.

have more business
usual at this par-

is

for any rush of

l(K>king

Journal:
It is with pleasure we received your letter of Decemkr 15th. and we certainly do Indieve that your Sjiecial
Business Prosperity and Trade Revival Number will lie
forward to by everyone associated with the
cooperage industry with the greatest interest.
Wc are dealers in second-hand tight cooperage ex-

year.

^'ours very truly,

Thos

.\.

Walsh,

Walsh

Sons,

LINSEED OIL TRADE WILL PROBABLY CONTINUE
ON LARGE SCALE, SAYS ARCHER-DANIELS
LINSEED COMPANY
Minneapolis. Minn.. Decemlier

The National

Cikipers' Joi-rnal

16, 1921.

clusively,

Reporting as to trade conditions, will say the demand
and meal is remarkably good, consiilering the depressed times we are going through.

regarding

the present time,

New

coining

the

we

feel quite

Near.

optimis-

Business

has

considerably during the last two months, and
it

continue right along.

will

been very hard for everyone in the
it has hit the second-hand barrel

dealers especially hard.
In September of 1920 our two
plants employed a total of 83 coopers and helpers, hut
liy

March of

the time

1921

came around we had

cut our

down to a total of 7 coopers and helpers.
One of our plants was shut down entirely, and the
lew employes which we had worked right here, turning out what few orders we did receive, hut we have
now increased our working force to 30 employes, and
at this writing we have enough orders on our IxMiks to
keep our workers busy for at least a month without

:

for linseed oil, cake

.•\

great deal of foreign oil

is

coming

Very

truly yours.

extra business, an<l

we

feel

truly grateful

for

our opinion that by March of 1922 conditions
lie back on a go<i<l, sound basis where <me can
again make a little profit.
Our losses were very heavy,
but we are glad that we can report very much improved
It

is

conditions

to

active again.

you.

The

oil

barrel

market

is

getting

We

have also received quite a few large
orders from the molasses people.
The packing houses were doing right g<M>d, but. as
you well know, the strike of the packing house employes
has caused a dropping off in the demand for secondhand cooperage suitable for the (lacking industry.
The vinegar season was rather much of a disappoint-

we made a few good sales on barrels for
and also for kraut. So, taking it all around,
we are well pleased and we really look towards the year
"f 1922 with the
feeling that it will lie one of prosperity
and great revival in most lines.
»>e wish the Journal and all of our good friends a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
"leiit,

but

Happy and Prosperous New

Carl de Busmann. Manager,

Brueckmann

Cikiperace Co.

Menasha Woodenware Cil, J. A. Schmereix, Sec'y.,
Menasha, Wis. — Just at the present time business has

Minneapolis.

Minn.

— Business

good until December 15th. but now
think, anti as many big
slackening down. .As
1

men

it

Co., Wynne, Ark.— This
changed hands, and as the writer
has been out of the hoop business since 1918, <lo not
know just how business is going to be in the near
future, but think it is going to lie pretty good.

Arkansas Hoop & Lumber

LOOKS FOR CONTINUAL TRADE IMPROVEMENT
F.

J.

1\nterprise

Cckiperai.e,

PROMISING

Philadelphia,

Pa.

with

Norfolk, \'a.— Business has been
for the past (lO <lays, and now

me

cooperage is moving I expect to see a conimprovement right on. Best wishes for a
most happy and prosiK-rous New Year.
tight

that

tinued

am

1922

Hempstead,

(|uiet

at

New

of the

getting

FOR BETTER THINGS

Waterford,

present, but

run

of

— Report-

am

is

fair.

I

with

the

POTTERY CASK-MAKERS CAN LOOK FOR GOOD
BUSINESS IN 1922
Reports

from

pottery

l\ast

Liverpool,

are

Ohio,

the

home

of

orders
for porcelain and kindred products are accumulating
in volume.
Some porcelain concerns are sold up to
capacity production for the next six months, while
large

interests,

to the

effect

that

others report enough business in sight to insure steady

Pottery and glass manufacturers will exhibit a full
of their wares at an exposition in Pittsburgh in

to Chicago.

February they will move the show
These expositions are expected to result

considerable new business. Activity in this industry
an item of interest to the slack branch of the cooperage trade, inasmuch as it means increased consumptioa
of slack containers.
in

I

a dealer in barrels of all kinds, and also any kind
is required in barrels, tubs or cisterns.

of repairing that

now

and other

January, and in

FAIR IN BARREL. TUB
CISTERN LINE
IS

business

Right

lietter.

oil barrels

is

first

few weeks, and

business

line

Y.— My

— Business

look for a very
1
approach of spring.
Prices have hardly advanced enough yet to show any
reasonable profit to the mill man, but I believe this
condition will change before long.
I
intend stocking
just one mill this winter.

good

promising.

Fischer. Utica. N.

Y.

LOOKS FOR A GOOD RUN OF BUSINESS

operation throughout 1922.

AND

N.

think that after the

Year things will be
some inquiries about

ing as to trade with us. want to say that business at
the present time is very good, and the future looks

PRESENT BUSINESS

1

barrels.

busi-

uary. 1922.

GOOD— FUTURE

Ferguson,

goinl

fairly

is

also think, business will revive early in Jan-

BUSINESS

IN 1922

mill has just recently

during the past

IN 1922

has been

expect a revival, however,

of the year.

John Hayne, Sarnia, Ont. — I am finding a very
improvement in demand for slack cooperage

—

M. Goldman.

first

decitled

Lucas. Winchester. Va. Business has
Iteeii g<M)d with us, and we are expecting lietter times
We have several contracts closed
in the near future.
for the coming year.

LOOKS FOR BUSINESS REVIVAL EARLY

We

somewhat.

ofl

LOOKS FOR GOOD HOOP TRADE

^'ear.

PRESENT BUSINESS GOOD— EXPECTS FUTURE
TO SHOW STEADY IMPROVEMENT

Wm.

\'ery truly yours,

FIRST

John

—

ness

think that

son's greeting to the Journal and to all our friends,
and look forward to early connections.

very

\. B. Hart/. Waverlv. Va. Trade with us is good
at the present time, and we think the outlook for the
next two or three months is very good. Best wishes

Mr.

we

a very good sign. There is no doubt that with
the lowering of the freight rate that wc will again
be able to compete with Eastern joblicrs as heretofore.
We want to take this opportunity of wishing the seathis is

LOOK TO

OUTLOOK FOR THE NEXT TWO OR THREE
MONTHS IS VERY GOOD

Berry &

ought to

Grand Rapids, Mich. —

Co.,

stagnant for the better part of the past year, wc
The mills are now

lieen

.\riher-Daniels Linseed Co

help

condition.

in

are very optimistic for the future.

to this country

on account of the inequalities of the present tariff, but
linseed oil is cheap and the ilemaiid will probably continue on a large scale.

for a

in

All indications in these parts point to a banner year.
In spite of the fart that the cooin-rage industry has

after the

I'.DiToR

at

is

We expect to have this new plant
January, 1922. We expect to be busy
with certain contracts on buying and selling, which we
have already made, and several others we have in view,
and hope to have a good business by spring.

fallen

Pres.,

looked

and.

This

and Smallman

22ii

at

Streets, Pittsburgh.

business, but

are figuring on a nice volume of business for the

Morris

Cikipers'

Island for ihe

EXPECTS BUSINESS TO REVIVE AFTER JANUARY

are not

CARL DE BUSMANN
St. Louis, Mo.. Dei-eml»er 17. 1921.

we have

the plant

to

Pa.

Co.. I'ittsburoh,

.Neville

asking for contracts for the future, and

1921.

Journal:
fair.
While the past
year has not lK"en a very good one, the last two or three
months have shown a decided improvement. The out-

coming

addition

Grand Rapids Barrel

Cikipers'

Business with us at present

1922

& Cooperace

are opening a plant at

preparing of empty barrels ready for use.

President,

ARE FIGURING ON A NICE VOLUME OF BUSINESS
DURING 1922, SAYS THOMAS A. WALSH

We

FrnsHiKi.ii Hakkkl

—We

ALL INDICATIONS POINT TO A BANNER YEAR

am.

The Kern Company,

for

ARE PREPARING FOR GOOD SPRING BUSINESS

truly,

Max Lowv,

I-jiiToR

on increasing.

running early

accomplished.
all,

and the prices

new

improvement in our forview we are encouraged by recent

in the firm belief that better

last sixty days,

are improving as the demand increases, so that the
manufacturers can just about play even. Hoops especially have been selling below cost, and the hoop manu0"
facturer is not in existence that can make and sell 6'
point
at
O.
B.
F.
hoops at less than $15 per thousand
In many
of manufacture and not lose any money.
different States manufacture is low. and with the wet
season alxiut due, it seems that sttick prices will keep

the Disarmament Conference, the pending settlements of the Irish ami reparations questions, the proIiosed funding of the allied war debt, the efforts to
help Russia to her feet, the pending economic conferences on stability, the sjiirit of the nations for a better
understanding, all of which we see reflected in the
steady improvement of the foreign exchange, which is
the first and foremost factor in our overseas trade.

.Ml in

is

over the demand for cooperage stock, as the demand
improving very fast, in fact, the demand has increased

over 100 per cent, in the

a decided

In this

tic

and

of

we

The National

we

in

ticular time.

Frazier. I'res'ident.

I.

still

with the approach of the

that

booked for January delivery than

truly.

G.

F.I1ITOR

I

events of far-reaching importance, to-wit, the success

look

remain.

1921.

20,

PrrrsBURc.H, Pa.. DecemlK-r

look

shall

eign trade.

basis.

on a livable

see

will

are proceeding

plans in

We

we

hoping and

very cautiously

care

the export business

vs'hile

likely

(juite

is

it

be

will

pickling

^'ours very truly.

Inlieve busi-

tive

this

Company.

C<hi1'Er\c.e

LOOKING FORWARD TO INCREASED
SAYS J. L. LANDREVILLE

taken

new ventures, and the products of the United States
would move at prices which would give all conserva-

getting

R. A. Cabrev. Maiuii/rr.

la.st

i„ a

questions

basis,

workalile

This year has

bring any

will

by

all

December
Journal:

La.,

Cikjpers'

state of inactivity there are signs of early revival,

year

not

have

beg to say that

SLACK STOCK DEMAND HAS INCREASED OVER
100 PER CENT. IN LAST 60 DAYS,
SAYS W. K. NOBLE
W. K. Noble, Fort Waynb, Ind— am very optimis-

EXPORT

IN

In reply to your esteemed letter of recent date,

cooperage industry, and

however, up to normal.
While not wishing to appear pessimistic, we doubt

New ^ea^

basis.

sub.stantial

momentous

two

these

Willi

27, 1921.

are glad to advise that business with us during
the latter part of the year has been very fair, but not.

the early months of the

Year's close, general business

Orleans,

The National

b".i)iTok
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MAX LOWY

TRADE, SAYS

New

readjustment of freight rates.

tlie

OF AN EARLY REVIVAL

SIGNS

FRAZIER

readjustments

necessary

we believe

We

if

have arrived at a

increaseil

The National

I.

and there are, at least, two big factors
iilacc as yet,
to be worked out satisfactorily before
have
that will
one is the financial situation of
reached—
is
normalcy
countries, particularly, and tlie second is
luinipeaii

tic

pick
is

nill

New

tile

tempor;iry advances

cooperage stock, which will mtist jirobably be followed by just as drastic declines, but I 1*lieve that it will be 1923 before any permanent improvement in (Uir line will be an accomplished fact.

ToRr)NTo.

depressed condition. However,

(liiiilit

by

will not dispute that during

I

G.

working cash funds

in the prices of

Editor

that

investments and
a non-liquid form, and the result

factory to the average.

SAYS

Nashville, Tenn., December 20, 1921.
.National Cikipers' Journal:
I'liiTOK The
business conditions for the
\s to our views of
to say that there can be no
frank
are
we
\fw Near,

their

that they cannot secure atlequate

Joirnal:

not so goojl, trade not yet having

There has been an occasional revival of liusiness now
again, during the past year, with the result that
comiietitors would cut prices and kill the goose that

interested

was able

it

\'ery truly yours.

;iii(l

becomes

which

abnctrmal condition prevailing, tmt

Broker.vce Co., Inc.

we fei'l that after the close of 1921, and we start in the
new year, things must and will, undoubtedly, improve.

demand

show

statistics

the average corporation has paid 75 per cent, of the
cash,

S. Grier. rrcsidriil.

WILL SEE THINGS IMPROVING, SAYS
WILLIAM F. SCHWALB
I'.R.H.Ki.VN.

I'"iiitor

two years

the last

be a prosperous one for you.

Frankmn
1922

In

Joi RN.M.'s 1922 .\nnual,

Sincerely yours,

ness will again improve and
J.

Cooperage stock cannot have a consumption in excess
of the commodities which use the barrel. Therefore,
there is no apparent indication, so far as I can see,
of any rush or unexpected shortages to create the
abnormal demand for cooperage stock.
We believe tiiat the consumption of cooperage stock
during 1922 will exceed that of 1921, and that the
prices will be lower than the average price of 1921,
due to the saving in production, freight rates, and
reduced overhead. There can not. however, be a
large volume of business in the way of a firm buying
for anticipated needs, due to the fact that from 40

feel
are.

BUSINESS,

readjust

increase.

to

liusiness

for Xo.

of other containers, why the general consuming
volume of cooperage stock should not continue to

saying goo<l-bye.

in

Now,

REDUCTION IN FREIGHT RATES WOULD IMMEDIATELY MEAN SOUND REVIVAL OF

cost

in the

industries that use a wotiden container,

IMPROVING

is

and there are no reasons, if prices are kept on
the ratio of the differentials upon which cooperage
stock was sold in 1913 and 1914 conqiared to the

iKJtter,

without resorting to expensive financing.
All of these conditions must, therefore, be rectified
liefore permanent business can lie <lone on a basis satis-

O'DonnEi.i..

we do so happily.
what may we look forward in 1922? It is
within ourselves to protect and furtiier the interests
of our industry and if we apply the f.ictors which were
so necessary during 1921. namely, our personal suiK-rvision, application and close contact with tnir business,
we will be one of the units which will gradually bring
alM)ut a march toward prosi>erity.
Not only should we see that everyone in our organization works, but we ourselves should do our share,
realizing that if we put the best into our industry

and

Present
E. HoBAN.

whole,

Hlch

lays the goUlen egg.

^'ours very truly.

no question, however, but that as a

the actual general consumption of cooperage stock

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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Tlie

be.

is

Phii.adli.phia, Pa..

The National

and

that we, ourselves,

is

may

ideas of the future

truly yours.

EVERY COOPERAGE MAN CAN MAKE 1922 A
PROSPEROUS BUSINESS YEAR FOR HIMSELF
AND FOR HIS INDUSTRY, IF HE WILL,
SAYS WILLIAM S. GRIER

tin-

to<lay. is

There

my

assets are tied up in

Hrcii O'DoNNEi.i.. Inc.

trade

steel barrel.

of

,'iccumnlations.

and talk up the wooden barrel everywhere, every day, whenever op(H>rtunity presents, an<l

The

proved

consumer has a right to expect—
will furnish us enough buyers for our products to close
1922 with a satisfactory profit on our books.
want to lake this opportunity to express to you my
high regard for the Joirnai., and to wish you the many
more years of success and prosperity to which your work

facts obtainable,

not

1921.

stitute containers
be keen, and profits will !« close, but I am fixed in the
opinion that energetic individual administration of our
respective institutions, together with aggressive collective
boosting of the good old wooden barrel— backed with tlie

industry,

the

cooperage industry
regret the exit of 1921. We are all of the one opinion
—that it has been here, its low depression and irregularity in marketing our products has iK-en keenly felt

waste and

Y.,

of freight.
The tax situation must also be taken into consideration.
Taxes apparently are levied with the intent
that individual and corporate wealth shall remain as
it
is.
The penalty in taxes apparently wipes out

without

sudden fluctuations is what has
demoralized trade, and it is the steady increase in
demand alone that will put business back on a paying
basis, and bring the prices of raw materials and the
finished pro<lucts up to where they should lie. When
this condition exists business is gooil and no one
industry is suflfering from excesses of another, and
there

December 23,
Editor The National Coopers' Journal:
So many of the trade prophecies made have
York, N.

as to what

but small prospects

these

New

year.

is

Editor

but

NO QUESTION BUT THAT BUSINESS HAS IM.
PROVED, AND NO REASON WHY IT SHOULD
NOT INCREASE, SAYS B. R. COLWELL

indeed a pleasure to me to contribute to your
special Business Prosperity and Trade Revival Number
my views as to the business outlook for the coming
It

for the immediate opening up of trade on any large
scale,

1922

endeavoring to read our anticipated
the fallacy
business conditions for even so short a period as the
coming year, that I hesitate to put myself on record

"quality" goods that the

THE STEEL CONTAINER MUST BE RECOGNIZED
AS A COMPETITOR, AND FOUGHT BY THE
ENTIRE COOPERAGE TRADE,
SAYS J. E. HOBAN

agc industry.

December

Nationai. Coopers' Journal:

is

improve without question.

January,

is

^3
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January, igg

PLAYING FAIR WITH YOURSELF, YOUR

mms \mm

niiTioiiiii

AND YOUR TRADE
irage

Industries

.Voveinlier last

and

BUSINESS

semi-annual meeting of The Associated Coop,
of .America, held at Atlantic City

.\t the

Devoted Exclusively to the Cooperage Industry

were adopted by both the tight
and cooperage stock groups, tradt
which plans call for the engaging

there

19

slack cooperage

extension plans,

of

a thoroughly competent Field Man, whose duty it
shall
he to personally boost the interests of the
wooden
barrel at every convention of package-consuming

M

iiuius.

Home

Onice. 8'>0
J,

E.

MacDON'ALD,

rhllndclphia

M

Kdltor

AsiuMlntiS

tt^at

mm

unto

i^an

fio

Entered according to act of CongreM, April 28, 1885, with
the Ubrarlan of Cnngresa and as second-claas matter at the
Post-Offlce In Philadelphia, Pa.
•luitHiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiii

XXXVII

iiMiiiiiiiiiii

luiii

ha

el^auld

ha

i]t

of

;in

svvn

iiiiniii

No.

Ea Wnt ^nh All

There

In advance, postage free. In United States
Single copies, 25 cents.
82.60 per year. In advance, postage free, to foreign countrlea.

The

receipt of the first paper after subscription Is evidence
that order has been received at this office.
No other receipt
will he sent unless requested.

to the lessons which tlie past has taught in the
matter of hoostinK the wooden Imrrel. and maintaining

REMITTANCES

now.

Remittance may be made by draft, postal order, money
order or check to the order of "The National Coopers'

CORRESPONDENCE
The columns of The .National Coopers' Journal are open for
the discussion of all topics of general Interest to tbe cooperage
Industry, and contributions are solicited from our readera

when

writlaK to parties adTerttslng In our paper, it they will otate that tbey saw It In
llie advertlitenient In "The National Coopers' Journal. "
This
Is little trouble, and
costs nothing, but It helps us and Is
Information wanted by adTertlsers.

these two.

1922

LET'S BE
Mo.

There

O'Connor Co., Inc., Jersey City, N. J.
Lumber Company, Chapman, Ala.

T. Smith

John Connolly, Inc., Hoboken, N. J.
Illinois Cooperage Mfg. Co., Chicago,
Fielda-Latta Stave
R. E. Traver,

Company, Dyersburg, Tenn.

to achieving results,

Montezuma, N. Y.

the

r>iily

all

or not,

start

of a

New

Year, but the beginning of a New Era, the complete significance of which present tending events but
dimly foreshadow.
What the new future holds for
the world as a collective whole, for nations as individual units and for each and every one as human
entities,
in

no matter what

walk in life, is so vast
so wonderful in the advancement

possibilities,

its

would

it

\>e

im|>ossible

for any,

no matter how

even attempt to forecast. And this is as it
should l)c since the unfolding good of mankind has
ever been, and will ever be. of slow growth, the greatest of blessings, in consequence, shaping themselves
almost unnoted and arriving with little or no hergifted, to

—

alding.

But

this

we do kn<iw—the New Year

is

here and

the consensus of e.xpert and intelligently tempered
opinion from all lines of industry, cooperage includetl,
that 1922 will present to the trade

and business world,
opiwrtunities never Itefore offered, and such opportunities as will test the metal of every man. concern and
organization, yielding to each and every one in just
and profitable proportion to the efforts exerted to secure
business and the methods employed in
rendering
service.

Out of the cauldron of the war years and the chaos
and turmoil of the readjustment period, which readjustment period reached its climax in 1921. have come

many

things of real "gold"
it

is

the Jot

r.v.\i.'s

value,

the

full

firm belk-f. will

worth of
spkn-

lie

revealed during the New Year which now lies
ahead of us. .And in no line of tracle do we find these
new business values more impressively revealed than
di<lly

in the wooden barrel manufacturing trade.
have
a deep sense of confidence that our trade, the cooi)erage industry, in the welfare of which trade the whole
of our thought and interest is unswervingly
centered,
will build into the future the wonderful
trade success
and business prosperity that each and every member
of iIk- c.Hiperage industry can enjoj if they
will but

We

Get the

publication

New

different conditions
prevailed at the opening of 1921.

Year

than

1922. but

those

which
improving
generally, not only in cooperage lines,
but in everv one
of our basic industries the
economic readjustment of
the country is now practically
complete: freight rates

Trade

is

:

will

niKiuestionably

months
:

reduce.l within the next few
consuming public is replenishing
depleted
bring them up to normal
pro,)ortions all
In-

the

stocks to

of
ha.l a stimulating effect
uimmi our business
morale, with the resultant consequence
that every line
;

which has

^ear that

is

BIG

facing a

is

New

with promise.

No

industry faces the .\ew Year
with
aging prospects than <l<,es the
cooperage

more encourindustry

for

and cooperage stock manufacturers' business
into new fields the
cooperage industry is inherently big
and capable enough
If each and every
member will do their best, and their"
full sh.ire of the work,
not only to handle satisfactorily
any .-ind all trade problems that
the new vear presents
but the JocsxAL has implicit
faith that our industry
will work during the
coming year in such a wav
as
reflect

trade at
...

Its

a.lditional

the

credit

upon the wooden barrel

same time increased

business le.lgers.

Therefore,

profits
let

are entered

us throw into

gear at once the motion-producing
lever "Work" real
work, hard work, stea.ly and
continuous work, and
doing ^his, we will surely
count our gains at the close'

With the

Wooden

Barrel's

NEW YORK,

abolition of the 8 p^-r cent.
trai.>portation

tax. effective

January 1. 1922. was brought to
an
what was. virtually, a tax on
human .icfivitx.

en.l

N. Y.

)

MEMPHIS, TENN.

)

ILL.

-BRANCHES-

(

[

WINCHESTER, KY.
GASSAWAY, W. VA.

that either the industry

Man

Field

out.

At a general session of the Interstate
Commerce
Commission held at its office in Washington,

D C

an

1921.

21.

December

order
2.

was issued, released
1921, and going into effect

for

on

or before February 15. 1922,
providing for a uniform
export bill of lading to be used by
common carriers,

subject to the jurisdiction of the
Commission, in connection with ocean carriers
whose ves.sels are registered under the laws of the
United States. Beginning
on the date mentioned, all common
carriers will discontinue the use of various through
export bills of
lading hitherto used.
Transportation

The Sutherland =Innes

company

Commerce

of

bill

la.liug

Chatham, Ontario

tries.

In form

tvpewriter.

It

it

is

Hill

of Lading."

are

printe.1

on

the

coun-

suited for filling in on an or.linarv
marked "fniform Through Fx,K,rt
The contract terms and condiUons
face.

Part

I

recites

the

'""I

HEADING

Su^ar, Flour, Cement,
Salt,
all

Lime, Fruit and

kinds

he Commission, in its rejwrt
accompanving the new
"f lading, notes its hmitati.ms

of jurisdiction over
the ocean carriers in respect
to Parts II and III. but
states that the general
provisions and rules contained
bills of lading used by
common carriers at the present time
relation to transportation
of i.roperty to
non-adjacent foreign countries
will
be considered

n

B&rrels

and

all

kinds of

Let Us Sluote

High Grade

Export Trade

unreasonable in so far as they
differ from the uniform
through export bill of lading.
Parts II an.l III of the
new form are an approved
modification of clauses of
similar tenor submitted to
the Commission bv the Uniform Bill of Lading Committee.
4844.)

T^r

\mKRTisriis.

CANABA

SPECIALTY OF

Prices

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

wiiK\ writim;

ud

WE MAKE A

m

(Document \o

S. A.

Stock for both
Domestic and

Alcohol, Wine, Oil, Syrup,
Fish, Olives

New York

)

LINERS

of Packins(

clause^

valid with respect to the
service until deliverv in the
port <,t shipment.
Part II contains clauses defining the
service trom delivery in
port of shipment until deliverv
in port nearest to
point of destination.
Part III deal's
w-ith the service from
arrival at port nearest to point
of destniation until arrival
at ultimate .lestinatioii.

29 Broadway,

STAVES

STOCK FOR

is

its

New Yark OfUcc

HOOPS

Act.

of pro.K-rty from jH.ints
within
Lulled States to points in
non-a.ljacent foreign

CHATHAM. ONT.

126 The Albany

relates to

transportation

Office.

Liverpool, Eng.

(LIMITED)

to

exiiort

Head

Mills IN U

companies are
comply with the new regulations on
not
less than five days' notice
to the Commission and to
the general public by filing
and iwsting tariffs in the
manner prescribed in the Interstate
ordered

The new through

regardless of the immediate efforts
neccssarv to overcome and stamp out the substitute
menace, and the
work that lies ahead for the recovering
of lost barrel
trade aiul the extending of
the cooperage

will

that

COOPERAGE EXPORTERS SHOULD ACQUAINT
THEMSELVES WITH NEW BILL OF LADING

ging work,

the

knowing

letter in our Business Forum
Department of this issue
and then decide to play fair with yourself,
with your
business and with your trade.

October

vastly

CHICAGO,

of package users, noting

lines

wooden barrel should "kg" trade instead of
"commanding" it on package merit and trade progressiveness. Read the opening paragraph
of C. C. Berry's

W

unflag-

Right

8 So. Dearborn St.

the

cheerful-and the larger part of the cooperage
trade
IS that— is evidence of
a confidence in the future to
yield us what we all feel, by sustained
effort and

nn.ler

all

Package as the Wooden Barrel
or

what

to

PENNOYER CO.

expecting trade. What a sad commentary
on so wonderful an industry as cooperage— on so
Perfect a

.safely

while

we can attain.
now we are facing

J. C.

in order to stay
the running, are growing impatient
of the wooden
barrel man's loafing on the "publicity"
job and still

directing their efforts.

of manufacture and business
concern
it

line or to

and perseverance that has carried all of
us
through the past trying twelve months,

is

which,

lie

what

in

speaking-if

in

THANKFUL

no matter

timbers"— figuratively

"tall

the activities of the substitute men,
and
they, themselves, have to keep moving

For we. of the cooperage industry, to be
thankful
for the good, whether much or
little, that has come to
us during the past year, is to acknowledge
the courage

their

already begun and so enthralling in contemplation of
the progress actually to lie made as time moves on,
that

may

end one

the whole world, whether sensed by

coming of 1922 marks not

a

no leaven that

is

the

simple reason that

to make easy and successful the
path ahead, but
law that will withstand all challenge when
it comes

a

THE BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA
the

it

to

for the

therefore, of

power
111.

MIIIIIIMMMIIItlimiMIIIHHIIIItlHHMmMIIIIMIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIMIMIMIIMIMIIIIIIIItllllllMliMIIIIIHIMIIMIIHIIUimillllU

To

all,

NEW AND USED

and

slack,

The Trade Extension plans as adopted at Atlantic
City should be inaugurated at once and
the Field Man
put to work immediately. To longer delay
will court
greater loss than has so far been experienced,

uplifts like thankfulness,
nor a stimulus that adjusts the vision to proper
focus
as does cheerfulness, and. taken
together, the happy
possessor and generous user of these twin virtues
has
not only a working formula that is
unfailing in its

Gideon-Anderson Company, St. Louis, Mo.
A. G. Bailey Cooperage Co., Washington, D. C.

W.

Let us

cooperage industry, work together to make
in every respect.

the

NEW ADVERTISERS

J. J.

with us.

MACHINERY

will

they would.

year distinctly worth while

iiHninMiiiiiiuiiiMiHinnnnuuiiiiHiHnHiMl

Vail -Donaldson Co., St. Louis,

is

COOPERAGE STOCK

substitute

take

1922.
There are other business practices that will
contribute to the profits that the new year will yield,
lint none to compare in importance
or benetit with

MMinmHiMHibbiii)iim.........i..i(diiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiimiiiiiiiMiiiitiMiiiiiiiiiiMHiiiHiiMiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniiiinniii»i

The

TIGHTS SLACK

sub-

is

cooperage stock manufacturing trade, tight and
but one that would make every intruding

and

holding firmly and steadily to it from
this
time forward, that these two practices shall
Iliad
the
list
of Imsiness sentinels posted along
the trade course of the cooperage industry during

Journal."

iii

lamenting over the evils of

afford to stage a fight for its trade package
that
not only show the real calil)er of the cooperage

trade integrity, so far as "quality" manufacture of stock
and
barrels
is
concerned; making
a
resolution

sent on application.

iiiiiiii

in

neither

argy and gross financial hesitancy. There is not
a single
member within the ranks of the cooperage trade
who
can truthfully say that the industry, as a whole,
cannot

liold

AUVEKTISINO
Advertising of a suitable character will be admitted to our
columns at reasonable rates.
A card glvlnc rates will b«

mi

Let us co-operate with you to secure these results

there trade respect nor
business dignity in crying over losses that are
purely
the outcome of persistent business inertia,
trade leth-

82.00 per year,

mHiHHmiiHiniumiiHimiiiiiiiiiiii

no virtue

is

stitute competition;

and Canada.

will oblige us,

A BIGGER AND BETTER YEAR FOR YOU

the trade extension
Cooperage Industries of
line,

of The Associated
.\merica were not only adopted at just the right
time,
but, what is more important yet, the
quicker tht

7

SUBSCRIPTION

Our reader*

package-using

Wooden Barrel's Field Man goes into real working
action the better for the trade prestige and business
lift
of the cooperage industry.

iiiHiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiniiiliiiniiii

i

important

plans

unto tl^rm.

inriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii
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yr biauld

HII^atBnpttpr

Witlieri«pooa Bulldinic,

H. E. ItOANE, Edltor-Manacer

no matter when or where such conventions shall
be held, and, judging from the "open" and
frankly
caustic remark recently made by a leading member
tries,

Publlahed Monthly
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tiikm tiixt vm- sxw it in "the natioxai. coopers' journal."
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THE MATTER OF REGULATIONS FOR THE

IN

TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS
ARTICLES

Since

1X^7

we have been manufacturing

Division

sion,

iield at its office

5,

Deceml)er, A.

eighth day of

the

on

Commerce Commisin Washintfton, D. C,

Interstate

the

session of

\X a

1921.— Order

D.

Xo. 36o6.

rVRB

are the largest manufacturers of
ft^^l Cylinder Sawn Pine Staves, having
in operation, owning and controll-

**"

ing fourteen

when

mills, that

in full operation,

turn out daily,

about 150,000 Pine

Cylinder Sawn Pine Staves
and Pine Heading

Staves and equal quantity of Heading to

not buy direct from the manufac-

We

can take care of any orders
ever so large or small, but nothing less
turers P

than car load orders.

an<l

he.

it

amended

herehy.

is

to

A.G.BAILEY COOPERAGE

follows, effective Deceinher 13, 1921
(a) I'jnpty cylinders, barrels, kegs, or druin>,
1895.
:

used for the shipment of an intlammahle,
poisonous, or corrosive gas or liipiid. must have their
vent holes properly closed. They should
tilling and

COMPANY

CONTINENTAL TRUST BUILDING, WASHINGTON,

D. C.

or

oi)en

in

loaded

lie

.should

when

cars

stock

are not required
not he placarded.

I.aiu'ls

Suite 1003,

practicahle.

on such packages, and cars
lighted lanterns or other

Init

should he kept away.
used for the shipment of
previimsly
Carboys
(b)
corrosive liquids, when presented to carriers for transportation in carload or less-than-carload shipments as
open-flame lights

"Empty Carboys." must be thoroughly drained.
practicable, they should not be loaded

ever

FORTY YEARS

IN

read as

iiriviously

take care of the Stave output.

Why

The matter of regulations for the transportation by
articles heiiig under further contreisht of dangerous
therefor:
sideration, and good cause ai)i)earinK
of the aforesaid
paragraph
1895.
That
H is ordered.
ri'Kiilations

valuable

containing

THE BUSINESS

Empty

(c)

U» Gideon

Cooperage Co,

desires to announce that on January

jK-rishablc

cars

in

freight.

shipment

bottles previously used for the

stoppered.

By the Commission

Division

:

Secretary.

which

MANUFACTURERS OF

hundred on lumber freight rates from Si)oThe aimouncement inkane to New York territory.
clinles a general reduction on all lumber rates from the

a consolidation of the present

is

TIGHT

BARREL

companies having hitherto been
owned and operated by the same
This

personnel.

make

will

CIRCLED

merger,

we

cents a

Coast territory to points east of Chicago.
Lnder the new rates, Spokane is given an a<lvantaRe
of ^ cents under the coast rates to the Eastern markets.

The new schedule is based on a 90-cent rate from the
Pacific Coast to trunk line territory to the East and the

and

and from $10

well

of

MATERIAL,

VAIL-DONALDSON

will

be

in

a splendid

Company with headquarters

aldson

The new company, which

from

Straight .and Mixed Cars of High
Quality Slack Barrel Staves, Hoops

of

and

9 to 23 in diameter
We

\'ail

to merit

all

those

who have

your continued and valuahle patronage.

Yards and Office:
Second and Angelica
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Southern Missouri
and Arkansas

Write us vrhen in the Market

Mills in

who

trade,

in

::

ARKANSAS

personal attention to the

man-

the

industry.

The Jouhnai,

feels

safe

in

same energy, aggressiveness and
Mr. Donaldson has ever exhibited since his

connection

with the cooperage trade will be directed

the

success

A. Parker Stave Co.

will give his

ahility that

to

::

reorganization of the

subsidiary interests, for-

inasmuch as his many years' association with the
Cooperage Company has made him a familiar

predicting

s

Mo.

Louis,

agement of the company, needs no introdiicti«m to the

tiRure

BENTON

St.

administered

aldson,

Sts.

\ail

The E.

a

in

from I-'ort Wayne. Indiana, has
Southern holdings of The \'ai! C<M»pera({e Company, and under the direction of
J. \V. Donaldson will engage in the manufacture of cooiK-rage
Mock and hardwood himlH-r.
l-^xecutive oflices have
l«en opened at HIK and 819 Holland Buihling. St.
Louis, from which address the affairs of the newly
incorporated company will lie conducted.
Mr. Don-

Heading and Hardwood Lumber
thank

is

Company and

Cooperage

merly

siTvice

the

that

end of increasing and extending the business
of the Vail-Donaldson Company by specialized
to the company's particular line of trade.

ONE OF THE

COOPERAGE INDUSTRY'S RICHEST
IS THE PETROLEUM TRADE

CUSTOMERS

Tht petroleum rethiing industry represents an estimated investment of iKJtwecn $l,56(l,0OO.(XJO and $2,000,'""MMKl,

ft
Manufacture

Tight Barrel Staves

Ohio Gas and Oil Men's Journal. Last
were produced nearly 20,000,000,000 gallons
petroleum products valued at alwut $3,000,000,000.
>ays the

-Har there
"I

*.'«>perai;c

Kiln-dried, Jointed an d

Bundled

THE KIND YOU WANT
Use the "Acorn" Grade

WHEX wmTIXC

FIVE

ARKANSAS MILLS BENTON, CARTHAGE. FULTON. LAWSON AND HASKELLS

TO ADVCaTISEIS, TEI.L TIIEM THAT YOU S\« :T IX "THE KATIOXAL CooPE«>' JftnxiL."

gets a
I'nm earnings.

fair

proportion of the annual pctro-

STAVE BUSINESS BRISK AT

WALNUT

RIDGE,

ARKANSAS
Reports

from Walnut Ridge. Arkansas, are to the

^nect that the stave business in that particular section is
enjoying something of
l)oom.

a
The Wrape Stave Comrunning at full capacity and will con"nue to do so throughout the winter if sufficient timUr
can l,e secured.
.Approximately 30 teams are nr)w in
"'« 1" the logging
operations of the company.

Wnys

the

21st

re-

Hearings will
and will be continued
until adetpiate opportunity has been given to all concerned to present such matters before the Commission.
The purpose of the hearing is to elicit facts. Relationships between particular points under existing rates
1922,

9,

not be taken up.

.Among the questions

Are

to be discussed at the

hearing

the present rates reasonable in the aggregate,

plant

is

groups?

rate

torial

whole or

Are

the

rates

in the several terri-

on

si)ecified

To what

2.

extent are the respondents realizing the

return contemplated by

Commerce

Act.

Section

ISa of

the Interstate

and what are the prospects for the

future?
extent have operating expenses been re-

duced since August 31. 1920?
4. (a) How do fuel contracts and costs now current
compare with those in effect on August 31. 1920?
When do such contracts expire? To what extent are
contract

prices

part of the cost of fuel

(b)

The same

on

conditioned
is

wage

John Connolly,

rails,

To what

5.

and

(b)

re<luced

since

the

general

in-

increase

1920?

What

in gross and net operating
and on a percentage basis, has
resulted from the increases authorized in Ex Parte 74?
(b) What <lecrease in gross and net operating revenues (1) has resulted and (2) may be expected to result from reduced rates which have iK-come eflfective
since August 25, 1920?
(c) What changes have there been in the volume of
traffic since .August 31. 192(1. and what arc the prospects

(a)

revenues,

for

increase

absolutely

future?

the

What

has

changes upon the volume of
7.

What

readjustments,

if

lieen

the

effect

traffic since that

of

market for
lots.

613 Jackson Street. Hoboken,
the market for 2i'i)-pound G. I. pork

&

lierry

Lucas, li'inchester, I'a.. is in the market
on steel pressed pulleys and Con-

to receive quotations

dor

belting.

George W. Smith, Robcrsonville, K. C, is in the
market to correspond 7>.ith manufacturers of pork bar-

and

rels

Mich.,

kegs.

Company, 1925 Clinton

Street, Detroit,

the market for tight barrel heading as well

is in

as fight barrels.

John llayue. Imperial HIdg., Sarnia, Ont., is in the
market for one car of longued and grooved ^)-inch
slack barrel staves, mill run grade.

&

Mundet

L.

Son,

Streets. lirooklyn,

A

gallon beer casks

in

Inc.,
}'.,

.

South Ulcvcnth and Berry

are in the market for 54-55'

knocked-doxvn form.

Gluck Brothers. Inc., Perth .Imboy, A'. J., is in the
market for Xo. 1 oil barrels in carload lots, and also
in the market for oak kegs, 5 to 30 gallons capacity.

JACOBS RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS

E.

B.

Rurleigh E, Jacobs, of Milwaukee, treasurer of The
K. W. Jacobs Cooperage Company, is reported as at
his desk after an indisposition of considerable severity.
Mr. Jacobs' host of friends will be glad to learn that
the threatened breakdown of the energetic, hustling

chairman of the Slack Coopers' Group of the
did not materialize, and that he is well

.Association,

on his way to the regaining of

rale

date?

any. following hnrrasid

Rales. 1^20. have not lieen, but should be. effected?
8. T(J what extent, if any, has maintenance of road

and e(|uipment been curtailed since .August 31. 1920?
What is the present condition of road and equipment?
9. What amounts have been expended since .August
31. 1920. for additions and l)etternients. including equipment, which, under the prescril>cd accounting system,
are chargeable to capital account? What amounts are
neede<l or will lie needed in the immediate future for
such expenditures, in the public interest, based (a) on
present volume of traffic and (b) on volume of traffic
under normal conditions?

What

his characteristic "pep."

GIDEON COOPERAGE COMPANY MERGES AND

CHANGES NAME
A

and other materials and supplies.
extent have rates been (a) further

ties,

the

barrels.

for transportation?

question as to locomotives, cars,

is

Inc.,

al:eays in

J., is

.V.

is in

standard flour barrels in carload

What

scales?

Sodus. Mich.,

Issoeialioii,

Sperry flour Co., Oijden, Utah,
(liiotations on

militant

To what

3.

.

com-

sonable?

6

iudustrx

taken over the

to iteneroutly eontributcd to our growth in the past, and hope

the best quality

to the coopi-rage

occurred recently in the incorporation of the \'ail-Don-

position to handle both.

Red Oak, White Oak and Ash

INCORPORATED

CO.

nal intenst

event of

.^n

to

spondent carriers submitted their case.

be resumed on January

will

CroK'ers'

the market for quotations on a/'ple barrels.

I'.mfire lUirrel

During the period December 14th

of

SLACK BARREL

.Siidus I'ruit
in

should be stinnilated.

creased

HARDWOOD LUMBER
as

commodities and descriptions of traffic.
Under the latter heading it is probable that import
and export rates will later be considered, and the
whole proceeding may thus have a far-reaching effect
on our foreign commerce. Many claim that the present
level of rates hampers the export of some commodities.
If there is a general downward revision of rates or an
establishment of favorable export rates, foreign trade
specified

to $2() a car to Detroit.

organization being a large pro-

ducer of
as

from Spokane to

hundred.
the Great Northern it
.\t the traffic department of
was said the new rates would bring a saving of practically $80 a car on lumber to New York, $25 to $.15 on
Inniber to Hnffalo.

HEADING

rate

.Vew \'ork is 82 cents a

better service to our patrons.

Our

The new

England States.

N'ew

feel,

for greater efficiency

on

Pacific

GIDEON- \NDKRSON LUMBER

& MERCANTILE CO. and THE
GIDEON COOPERAGE CO., both

the territorial rate structures, as well as the rates

1)1

modities or descriptions of traffic, including passenger,
reasonable? If not. to what extent are they unrea-

TranscontineiUal railroads have announced a cut of
'•

Commission dated November 28. was a
sweeping one and included an exhaustive discussion

either in the country as a

to the

16'

Commerce

1.

1st, 1922,

Gideon-Anderson Co.

A hearing was held in Washington, beginning December 14. 1921, in which the whole question of railway
rates and fares was considered, to detenninc what
will constitute a fair return from and after March 1,
1922. under Section 15a (3) of the Interstate Commerce
.\ct.
The impiiry, held by an order of the Interstate

5.

Gkorce n. McGiNTV.

ANNOUNCE FREIGHT RATE REDUCTIONS

Jackson, Tennessee

HEARINGS ON THE UNITED STATES RAILROAD
RATE SITUATION

are the following

(Si-al)

name was changed

its

or

\Vhen-

acid or nitric-acid mixtures should be securely

of nitric

21
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merger of considerable

consummated

recently

in

St.

interest to the trade

was

Louis when the Gideon

Cooperage Company and the Gideon-Anderson Luml>er and
Mercantile Company were reorganized and
incorporated under the name of the Gideon-Anderson
Company. Both companies will lie materially l)cnefited
by the merger in the centralization of authority,
the
combining of all respective office organizations, and
the joining of intciests that can In-tter
unit than as two separate entities.

lie

served as a

The

new corporation will lie administered from the
plant at Second and Angelica Streets, St. Louis,
which
was accjuired early last fall and which was rebuilt as a
modern yard for the handling of cooperage stock and
hardwood lumber.
Mr. W. P. Anderson will l>c the active head of the
Gideon-Anderson Company, and the Joirx.m. feels that
the same genius which built up the respective
businesses
of

the Gideon Cooper.ige Company and the
GideonAnderson Lumber and Mercantile Company will go far
to assure the success and prosjierity
of the newly
laimchetl Gideon-Anderson Company.

HUGE NEW CEMENT PLANT FOR BAY CITY
The
plans

.Aetna Portland

Cement Company has announced
what is designed to be the

for the erection of

largest cement plant in the world.
l»e

built

have

at

Ix-en

way by

Bay

City.

The new

plant will

Michigan.

Preliminary surveys
completetl and construction will be well under

spring.

are the relative degrees of profitableness of
the freight and passenger services, respectively?
10.

11. To what extent can net income be increa.sed by
enhanced economy and efficiency in management?
12. If rates are found to be unreasonable in the
aggregate in the country as a whole or in one or
more territorial rate groups, (al should a general
reduction in all rates Ik? required, or (b) should readjustment be required in the rates on specified commodities or descriptions of traffic?
If rates are found to Ik- reasonable in the aggregate, but unreasonable on
specified
commodities or
descriptions of traffic, what readjustment should be

required
13.

shonld

l>e

the rate of return after

March

1.

1922?

STOCKYARD STRIKE AFFECTS CHICAGO
Heli.mith

Cooi'ER.vr.K Co., Chic.vco,

li.i..

— Business

is

owing to the stockyard strike. Howwe look for an improvement in the near future.

very quiet with
ever,

D.

HOLLINGSHEAD COMPANY MOVES TO NEW
HEADQUARTERS

.Announcement has Ix-cn made of the removal of
the
executive offices of the J. D. Hollingshead
Company
from 208 South La Salle Street, Chicago, to
their
recently purchased new headquarters at 167
East Chicago .Avenue. The present offices are located
in the

heart of the business district that is growing
on the
"north side," and are in every way splendidly
suited
to house the official family of the Hollingshead
Company. The former offices down in the "loop"

gradually

?

What

J.

n-i.

and as

it

were
outgrown by this expanding organization,
became necessary to seek larger quarters the

company purchased the premises on East Chicago Avenue, which was remodeled to meet their
requirements.
The building is devoted exclusively to the oflSces of
the company and in location, structure and
appointments

is

ac(|uire<l.

admirably suited to the use for which

it

was

—

:
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Reports Cooperage Men Have Faith In
1922 Export Outlook More Encouraging

—

Tlio history of the cooperate trade in Louisville for

man>

not one that will he remeinl)ere(l with

is

There was a short period of

rousiiiK cheers.

activity

and advancing prices

the early

in

hut for

fall,

was a case of slumpinnj
markets, taking heavy losses on stock in hand and selling barrels at an> kind of a price to set business. The

the better part of the year

it

slack trade, as a whole, has probably fared better than

the tight trade.

The
as

is

has

December

close of

finds the

cooperage trade

dull,

usual at inventory period, but this year the dullness

more pronounced,

la'cn

a.s

it

started at least sixty

whisky for any
the stuff

if

much

also having their effect, as cooperage

and a general belief that lower freight
Consumers of barrels are in
rates are in prospect.
much the same fix.
InTentory Period Blamed for Light Buying
Ifusiness dull

Although prices have been reduced to about a normal level in the cooperage industry, the consumers apparently figure that the ciwperage trade

is

down

not yet

rock bcjttom, and that the cooperage interests are
willing to operate for fun. However, it may be merely
that the consumers of cooperage, nut meeting with a
to

very active business, are not consuming the stock, and
with a poor industrial an<l commercial year at the start,

many concerns which are letting their stocks
run very light over inventory so as to make up as good

there are

a Iwlance sheet as possible.

of the tight cooperage men with whom the
Journal's representative has talked in the past few days

Some

are lujpeful concerning the outlook for 1922, and ftel
that there should \>e some fair orders placed early in
the year. In fact, there have been some inquiries which
would indicate that buyers are figuring on placing business shortly after the

first

"Buy Light and Buy Often" Policy Now in
May Be Continued too Long for Good of Uaer*

Vogue

course,

is

it

a hard matter to

la-

"Huy

wall says,

l»eing generally

It

is

and buy

light

used by buyers of

and sanest

the safest

and

often,"

|K>licy,

policy

this

commodities.

all

as a whole, but with

cooperage at present levels, it does not lix)k as though
it can possibly be considered a bad time to buy.

Lumber
the

final

is looking more promising as a
impn)vement shown in foreign exchange, which is now reaching a point where the
American manufacturer can make a more reasonable
price without taking a loss on the domestic price in

foreign

money

into

that of

the

goo<l

old

U. S. A.
Situation

The Journal's correspondent
relative to the

whisky

and

in

Displea«e>

were disgusted with
decision of the Supreme Court refusing the
interests of

Improved Exchange Situation Will Help Export Trade
Louisville cooperage plants are operating about one-

slow.

It is

lieen,

and

more rcMim lor improvement than for
slowing down. The general situation is better,

fur-

ness could not
there
tlur

much slower than

busi-

is

lie

it

has

far

bank clearings are improving.

an<l

Business starts out tht

of the year with things generally showing more

first

season.

last

market

has not Iteen

is

erage interests prefer not to give their stock aiul

lalnir

Production has dropped off to almost nothing
heading, and there is no inclination to load

away.

the market at give-a\v:.y prices.

now

In fact, right

lie

(B. in B.).
Distilleriei

Considering
prising

if

year, start
rels.

The

May Need

Barrel* After January

this conditiim,

some of

it

would not be

the distillers, after the

at all sur-

first

of the

running on short crops and buy a few lartrouble with

the

distillers

changing of the prohibition laws.
afraid that

1st

more red tape

may

will

is

All

in

of

come out and

the rapid

them are
that they

be caught with manufactured stocks on hand.
ever, grain is as cheap as it was in the old

of production, and

it

Howdays

looks as though some of them
However, storage costs are high,

would take a chance.
and city, state and county taxes have been placed so
high that it makes an awful hole in a bank roll to carry

Louisville

car-lot

The

at Cincinnati.

division

:

Wymond

of the

<livision

J.

car-lot

be

D. Hollingshead Co.,

White cak

oil

staves are nominally quoted at

around

$100; gum,

$J7..'>0:

$30 a thousanil: red oak,
oil

gum.

27'^/^

$4.S

spirit,

;

white oak. M) cents:

heading,

Louisville

Ivld by the company, gives

;icres alreatly

timber tracts

tur|>entine

largest

together

which,

in

the

from Pope
with

14,0(KI

one of

it

State.

the
will

It

OPERA-

the

Monarch

Monarch Cooperage Comoperation.

This

Cooperage Company, of which

cents;

spirit,

(>2'/!i

Oil barrels,

cents.

lO-gallon.

$\.M):

$1.60;

LS-gallon,

20-

Ked and white mixed oak kegs are 20 cents
each chea|>er than white oak.

is

Slack barrel prices remain unchangeil. although stock
a little higher and barr.ls may advance
Flour lar-

rels are

prcKluce.

uce

J.SaSO cents; salt, (j.Sa70 cents;
.'i.SaOO

iKirrels.

cents.

Slack

cents,

No.

2.

;

months

is

sugar, 90ca$l

potato

are $17; slack heading.

and 10 cents

for

No.

2.

and produce. 55a60

.No.

.\«.

1,
1.

\7%
19'

inches,

s,

14

18 cents;

13 cents.

Make Tobacco Hogshead

Will

company

is

leaf at
In the hurley section of central
and

eastern Kentucky, a
ciation has l)een

new marketing and growing assoformed, and it is alleged that the days

of the tobacco trust are over. I-or vears
the big buyers
have paid the growers what they felt like
paying, and
the growers were heljiless.
Today a big organization,
strongly backed financially and with warehouses
to hold
stock until the market is right, appeals to be
in position
force a fair price, especially as the growers
have
signed agreements under which in the future
they will

to

reduce acreage when
over-production

necessary

in

in

order

to

prevent

own

and drop

use,

High

the

goo.l

certainly

were

fear

of

God

!•

vcn as

ui

is.

there are between

into

take

the

consideration

goo.lly

number

the transporcheap slack barrels that are used for
arc the
barrels
fish
fresh
These
tation of fresh fish.
veneer drum
the
and
made,
be
can
that
barrels
cheapest
compete with
would hardly answer the purpose, or
price.

in

Demand

for Southern Vegetables

Helps Coopers

Southern

WILL REBUILD COOPERAGE PLANT

Ticknor, the proprietor, will
will

lie

constructed after

Ik-

the

equip|ied with ever)

and machine that improved
manufacturing methods demand. It is ho|H-d to have
the new plant in operation at an early date.
up-to-the-minute

<lcvice

it has
has lieen the best on record. In fact,
thought
have
gardeners
so warm here that many
Northern
that this genial climate must extend over the
.states, and
that Chicago could get fresh vegetables

winter

Wm

South for
We
unfounded.
ihcm.
Their fears, however, were
frost,
of
suggestion
no
have had no frost here, and
along
hut there must have been a frost somewhere up
from Michigan, instead of having to sen<l

Canada

the

STAVE PLANT RESUMES OPERATION
Operations have

iieeii

turing plant

of

Hackleburg,

.Alabama,

the

J.

P.

Noung Stave Company,

which had

been

closed

some months. The reoiuning of the factory furnishes work for a large numln-r of employes, who will
no doubt welcome the opportunitx to get back on the

BENJAMIN

J.

MATTERSON INCORPORATES

has been

made by Benjamin

J.

Matter-

son, T. C. Butler
IMiration

to

and others for a charter for a corbe designated as Benjamin J. Matterson.

Incorporated, for the purpose of conducting a general

cooperage business.
Mr. Matterson is well known to
the cooperage-buying public in an<l around New York,
inasmuch as he has been in business in that city for
years.
His present plant at 216 Front Street will doubtless

be the

home of

the

Now and Then
A lew

down

new company.

LEACHVILLE, ARK.
The

Leachville,

Arkansas, stave plant of the VailDonaldson Company, which has luen shut down for
some months, has again been placed in operation. Mr.
O. B, Gwyn. superintendent, announces that the plant
will

be run at capacity for the coming months.

market gardener cul-

came

to

town

in

a

sad-eyed mule. Someand take home with
times
liim six, or even eight, barrels, to contain bis shipments
lor the next day or two.
Now be plants a goo<l-sized
farm in vegetables, brings in his produce in a giant
motor truck,
a

'"

pile

as

and when he takes barrels home
big as

a

summer

resort

hotel.

it

is

L'sually.

however, he brings in his vegetables in bulk, and leaves
the

barreling to his

commission merchant or shipping

asent.
Is

can be put

ice

before

in

some narrow-mincled <dd fogy communities

.-uppnsccl

that

the streets are intended

the prudnee shipper

is

more

it

is

for traffic only,

:i<lvanced

and

liberal

and knows that on work days the street
i< intended
to work in, so he takes full jiosscssion
"f it. blocks the main thoioiighfare with loads uf vegetaldes. and
transforms ilie sidewalks into p:icking
liouscs and cooper shops, where barrels by the thousand are received, filled, iced, headed up and loaded

in his

ideas,

out to destination, as

per shipping orders.

per day.

4,0fK)

who take pride in the high <iuality
of their work, even though, like everybody else, they
had to take a cut in wages during the period of business
readjustment.

Jake Bauer, Veteran Cooper, Still Turning Out 70
Barrels a Day
of their veterans is Jake Bauer, a man of 58
of that age want to sit in the chimney
corner and sing to the mellifluous accompaniment of

One

Many men

years.

the banjo:

"I'm

iih

oh'

{ictt'in'

and

fcc-hill.

cannot wuk no mo',"
but Jake is still turning out his quota of seventy barrels
a day, and his barrels show a workmanship that should
make many coopers of the younger generation ashamed
of themselves. If every working cooper labored as

An'

It

rate of

of skilled coopers

ui).

with

of the

I

conscientiously as Jake does,

much

we would not need su
The barrel would

about boosting the barrel.

talk

speak for

itself.

elm hoops

six-foot

at

they

$12.00,

LUBRICATING OIL EXPORTS SHOW GRATIFYING
INCREASE
The

Produce Barrel
for

7c.,

and

should

sell

but with staves at $7. .SO, heading at

.SOc,

for more.

November and

in

for

Barrels

they have holes

the bottom

in

and when being shipped

times packed

tables are likely to press

down

of

class

vegetables

Insure

Its

spoil in transit.

is

barrel,

with

the thing.

holes in
nest,

it

and

is

until

it

looks wor.se than a last year's bird's

value as a second-hand package

its

is

utterly

can be use«l but once. Some cmipers
fill their barrels with auger holes for ventilation, which
But the really up-to-date men use a
is much better.

destroyed, for

it

contraption like an ordinary stave jointer, with the
knife taken off and replaced by three crescent-shaped
bits that take generous bites out of the staves at the
right jilaces.

understood that .Adam H. Coeipcr, of this city,
invented this contrivance. Wliether he patented it or
not. he is entitled to a royalty on the machine, as he
It

is

is

the

first

to use

New

it

here

Take the Ventilated Barrel
Barrels ventilated in this way are popular among
oyster shippers. They are also used for new jiotatocs

mand

have have tender skins and recpiire barreling,
though old potatoes are still shippc-d in gunnysacks,
especially when the shipper is one of those nickeliiursers who don't care what kind of shaiK' their prodin

when they reach

destination.

All Coopers Are Getting Share of Vegetable Trade

.Almost every shop in the city
the

is

getting a share of

which constitutes the main
slack barrel business at present, though

pro<lucc barrel

volume of

trade,

Call for Sugars

at various jMiints along the harbor
and the big trucks uf the Brooklyn Cooperage

year, said

Frank

oil.,

Mr. Cross

said,

and reports from F.uro-

Consumption

has

but

credits,

liberal

demand

not

been
is

will

steadily

stimulated by

predicated up<)n

financial conditions in the countries indicated.

NEW SLACK STAVE AND BARREL FACTORY FOR
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Frank Cochran and Brother have secured a permit
for the erection of a slack stave and barrel factory at
Tallahassse, on the site previi>usly occupied by the Tallahassee Lumber Company. The new factory will be
of the most modern construction, complete in every
detail as to machinery, and will specialize in packages
for the fruit and vegetable trade.

NEW SYRUP PLANT
.\

ESTABLISHED IN FLORIDA
syrup plant of 2.000 gallons daily production has

been completed and placed in oiK'ration at Holt, Fla.
This is the largest plant in the State and is owned
by the Kansas-Florida Luml>er Company, .which com-

pany had a large

tract of cleared pine land

gallons

of

syrup

per

.A

day

which was

factory turning out 2,000

should

considerable

use

cooperage.

TIMBER SUPPLY

IN

GEORGIA NEEDS PROTECTION

The Georgia Forestry Committee

plans the organi-

zation of local forestry clubs to co-operate in an effort

secure the passage of legislation that will protect
Georgia forests. Such action must be taken, it is
pointed out by lumbermen and naval stores interests,
or the State's timlier lands will be virtually depleted
within the next several years.

to

OIL REFINERY AT
The Bayway
of

There is some call for sugar barrels, though the
number used is very small compared with the demand
of former years. There are good displays of syrup
;iiid

for

the proffer of

barrels in small lots are l)eing used for a great variety

Some

months of the

ten

representatives indicate the

increase.

that

nets are

first

put into cane production.

Potatoes

December

Cross, secretary and treasurer of the company, recently.
General industrial improvement accounts for this de-

improved

Be Properly Done to
Value as Second-Hand Package

sche<lu!ed to be shipiied in

100 per cent, greater than the monthly

is

average of the

L"or

sometimes left to do the ventilating
of the barrel liimself. so he takes a hatchet and chops
shipper

and January

l)ean

Barrels Should

of

Ventilation

but such vege-

ventilated

the

more humane treatment,

slightly

ice,

too solidly in the small

end of the hamper and heat and
this

than the coarser

small lots are .some-

in

hampers, without

in

but

Certain

for drainage.

require gentler treatment

vegetables
ones,

arc not ventilated,

veijetables

iced

rapid revival of luiropean industries, particularly

of France, Relgium, Italy and Germany, since the early
fall, is indicated by the fact that manufacturers of
these countries are buying twice as much lubricating
l"iigland and the Scandinaoil as earlier in the year.
vian countries are also taking larger quantities.
-Average tonnage shipped by the Sun Oil Company

For Draining Iced Vegetable Barrels

Needed, the Coopers Take Possession
of the Street

In

the

of purposes.

When Space

'lilt

VAIL-DONALDSON COMPANY OPENS PLANT AT

years ago the Loui-iaiia
two or three acres, and
exprc'S wagon, drawn by a
he would stop at the -hop

tivated
>niall

thump, on

stand this treatment are sold

barrels that

about

Oysters and

in the Vegetable Growing Industry

of

for

.Application

North daily for several weeks.

Koing

resiime<l at the stave manufac-

for Southern vegetables are in
and many large shipments have been

iH.rdir.

<lem:uid.

ureat

two stalwart

as high as their

mighty

a

of

layer

headed

is

The Cost

The

rain,

Plans have been completed lor the rebuilding <>i the
Montgomery Stave and Cooperage Works plant, which
was recently destroyed by fire with a loss of approximately $i)0,000. The new factory, according to A. R.

with

it

Hesperus before they get to the cars, and the
companies will refuse them. Materials
for produce barrels may sometimes be rough, but they
must be sound.

barrels

it

a

that

so

The

containing

Bit

top. then

grasp the barrel, raise
it,

directly into the

the

wagons are busy early and late, but
shop
still they have room for more business, as their
having
each
and
high,
22
feet
has two stories, each
187 X 167 feet floor space. They have a good force
their four big

trans()ortation

those old w..rtliies did

They worked
and making good

even

thrown

the

of fish shipped annueleven and twelve million pcninds
consists of pails
cooperage
This
;,llv
in cooperage.
and tubs
pounds,
twenty-five
to
five
from
onitaining
This
each.
from thirty to sixty pounds

them,

y(ni

Don't try this sort of treatment on boxes, hampers
won't stand it, and don't
make your produce barrels out of shakes, or dry rot,
for if you do they will look worse than the wreck of

the bulk

down

future

they

but

container for fish.

not

interif

or veneer barrels, for they

was a part of
as good as
were
today
barrels
our
If
their religion.
field as
the
would enter
theirs were, no other package
a

make

tests

official

Stock for Produce Barrels May Be Rough, But
Must Be Sound

in the best

with

hearts,

men

heads,

the barrel

Louisiana has li.id several gusts of cold
on an
but these have beer, of short duration, and
early
and
average the weather here during the fall

Pine Bluff. .Ark.

payroll.

entering the business at a time
when the tolacco outlook is very favorable. Western
Kentucky this year is averaging al>out $17..S0 f,,r
all
grades of tobacco per hundred, with best dark

40 cents a poinid.

The Norton- Wheeler Com-

the yards.

in

operation after an extended

;

quoted at $12 a thousand for No.
$17a$18; mill run. $14. Six-foot elm

1.

in

its stave

Sufficient timlier for a run of several

headquarters are

Iiany's

No. 2 cooperage, sugar-sized prod-

cents;

Congo. .Arkansas,

plant at

sti«:k is

2 staves; No.
luH)ps

cents

(i)a65

RE-OPEN STAVE PLANT AT CONGO, ARK.
The Norton-Wheeler Stave Company has put

most modern design, and

Slack Barrel and Stock Market

fun.

much'

mechanics.

colored

of

white

$1.80;

their

Barrel Standards Should Be

does

a subsidiary.

is

drums are Unter than

and for
contamers
Thev packed their
exp.irt.
and those containers were barrels.
that could be made,
for

catch

see

reports on these

and heaped high above the

barrel

down

fish

fish

their

factory,

ident of the Mill Shoals

veneer

once engaged in fishing, salting

their

of

The

the big, leafy vegetables are

Barrels
The Pilgrim Fathers Made Good
New l\ngland
When the Pilgrim F"alhers came to
,hcy at

and

want the correct dope on packages you should visit the
French Market neighborhood, and see containers go
up against the real thing. -As the trucks are unloaded,

liand.

his

call

should

stations for the study of packages, and conducts long
series of experiments to ascertain how much rough

esting reading for the long winter evenings, but

when

not

in

lands,

Spani.-.h-.Aincrican

the domestic trade at

paternal governiriciit maintains experiment

jiieces.

to hustle for the bar-

barrels."

business for the coopers.

has been rebuilt an<l jilaced

in

These gentlemen are now making produce barrels

concrete, keeping this up until the contents are jolted

Measure<l bv our standards

plant of the

food product

Are Made

the Real Barrel Tests

usage various containers can endure without going to

to put

make a good
Beyond a doubt the advertiser does
it, but
advertise
to
him
for
package, and it is right
someone
barrel,
a
than
better
is
it
he says that

to exhaust the production of the
Turpentine requires barrels— and barrels means

MONARCH COOPERAGE CO. RESUMES
TIONS AT DYERSBURG, TENN.

carries an atCo.
Cooperage
tractive advertisement of the Southern
method
this
take
not
It is curious that other coopers do

circulation

for

Our dear

the

to

Good Packages.

two-i)ly

some years

The Dyersburg

much

do not go to him or make
of a better packa<lvantage
the
him
show

in

Our

leased

red oak, 35 cents;

oak, $2 40a$2.5(); red oak, $2.J0; spirit barrels, $4; gum
barrels, $22.S; white oak half-barrels, $2.2.i.
Kegs,

"Ship

Freight
arraii|;e<l

has

b'la..

acres of turpentine timber stumpage
Carrabelle,

bags,

advertisement

OUTLOOK GOOD FOR TURPENTINE COOPERAGE
Brothers, of

in

industry carries an
journal devoted to the fishing

u'l

the Louisville Cooiicrage Co.. and the Chess &
Co. are pushing the matter.

The Sanborn Company, of Sanborn,

carried

Most of the

indusI'urther— the journals devoted to the rice
cooperage.
advertisements of
do not carry any

A

rate,

rates.

taken

Central

shortly

will

bags.

barrels, but he has

in

it

any effort to

shijipers of

The matter was

and conferences

period of idleness.

Barrel Market

fact that the

mu.st

it

with the Cincinnati
.Association,

it

would be next to im|>ossible to really sell any large
amount of stock except at a loss on pnxlnction cost.

most of

unless they prescribed alco-

the

in

Where

rough

all

himself, for the coopers

hoops

in staves an<l

holic stimulant of lietter

than two per cent, and in fact
100 per cent, or rather, 11)0 proof

made by

knocked-down cooperage.

|)any

.\nnouncenient recently made relative to production
by the Forbes Manufacturing Co. of tobacco
hogsheads
at Hopkinsville. Ky., was interesting in
view of the

bills

steel

resumption of production is a splendid tribute to the
energy and progressiveness of Mr. O. T. Steu<l1e, pres-

tight

some of

age.

showing no change, as demand
strong enough to advance prices and coop-

The

bite

could not collect their

being

bulk or

a high-class

for

resiiect

(MoukIi

with

which was virtually destroyed by fire in early
October, was rebuilt witii all possible speed, and its

tilleries

There undoubtedly has l>een a tremendous volume of
sickness the last few months for which the doctors

freight rates allowing

instead of the hoops being billed at less than car

are

heavy,

is

and mice, and to the disgust of
Now and then a rice miller has

handlers.

ireitiht

and

Stock Manufacturers Are Not Crowding the Market
at Present Prices

digging around

or real illness, but either there will Ik' larger production started before long or such conditions will exist.

secure

rice

But

move with knocked-down cooperage on a

to

see

of

of the rats

,leliKht

rels

Louisville to

in

also

is

rice

finished

try

to

l-'fforts

require

However,

ciKiperage.

in

Dysart.

timlier.

lies in

being carried

rice

Louisville Cooperate

movement

The present

to en-

arrival

Chicago, was recently

this
of the high-class magazines published in
good
a
have
to
said
and
language,
Spanish
the
city in

One

of increasing their business.

I'"..

liead Co., of

After the Spanish Trade

Is

stated

there was an

if

from California, where he
spent several weeks' vacation. Mr. Booth was in California last season, and is very much taken with the
climate and general conditions there.
F. Stecker, sales manager for the J. 1). Hollings-

more export of

oil anri oil

Mr. Watts

surprising

at all

B. Booth, secretary of the

was a recent

export business, and
with the exchange situation improved, there should be

claimed that the big promise

information, found that there are practically no dis-

making any new whisky. .\ few plants have
run for short periods anci made up small stocks to supply the future medicinal demand. There is undoubtedly
a big reduction in stocks of old whiskies in l>on<l, and
unless distillers start producing some stock shortly, the
day will come when there will be practically no old
liquor in bond to meet the medicinal demand. It would
lie close to a crime to give a man new whisky for snake

W.
Co.,

().98()

is

would not be

economic conference in Washington before lon^j;
deavor to put business back on a sound basis.

L-.)uisville

half time or less, and the general situation

way of improvement.

the

ill

it

.Mr.

gallon, $2.

recently had an inquiry

situation,

"Open Price" Plan
Lumbermen

that

Paul Dysart, Jr., manager of the local division,
called on some of the company's local consumers

lots.

price." plan of reporting sales

.=;-gallon,

The Whiaky

hand-to-inoutb

in

bring

December

Little in

and prices. It is
ec intended that the grain, cotton, sugar and other markets are operated on that basis, and even the tobacco
markets are published daily in the press, showing how
inan\ hogsheads are sold, price secured and average
price, even by gra<les.
The lumbermen are restricted
from using a principle which has been in use for many
years in dealing in food and commodities that are far
more important to the general public than hardwoods.
"ojieii

export situation

converting

f<»r

buying

The Tight Stock and

result of the great

can

it

lunihennen the right to use the "open competition," or

Export Trade Outlook More Encouraging

The

he could

is,

has

there was not so

if

Demand Slowed Up a

Final Decision on

and merely

idle

waiting for business to develop, but the sign on the

is

— that

snap than was the case

of the year

who

slack barrel business has been ijood

therefore,

mills

are not buying staves or heading very far ahead with

Of

price

prohibition and lack of exi)ort demand, l-rcight

rates are

the other hand,

most of the
year, but slumped off consi<lerably in December, as the
big dressed poultry shipping season is about over and
there is but small demand for apples, as they have been
jiacked.
Flour demand is a little dull, as jobbers and
retailers are waiting for a lower market and are,

The

days prior to the inventory period. There
causes for the dullness in tight cooperage, principal of
is

On

of time.

Southern Cooperage Co.

New Orleans Reports No Substitute Could Stand
Against a "Quality" Barrel Properly Made and
Steadily and Efficiently Advertised

cussing business, riinarked that things were quiet and
that it was a question as to what the new year would

stock to be had.

illicit

S!ack Barrel

are several

which

own

get his

leiigtli

scarce the manufacturer

is

23
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1922

January,

PREDICTS NEXT CONFERENCE AT WASHINGTON
WILL BE AN ECONOMIC ONE
W. .A. Watts, of tile Chess & Wyniond Co., in dis-

Louisville

the year 1921

1922

New

BAYWAY SHOWS ACTIVITY

relinery of the Standard Oil

Jersey announced recently that

it

Company

had

called

back 1.200 employes who had been laid off for eight
months. .A construction program is to be undertaken
which will cost upward of $1,0(K).«)0.
L'lider these circumstances we might look forward
to the sale of a few carloads of tight barrels and stock.

molasses barrels

front,

Co. are actively delivering high-class syrup barrels to

various refineries.

Second-Hand Barrel Trade Is Good
The business in second-hand barrels is good, as it
nearly always is here, and there is a brisk demand for
containers

for cottonseed oil products.

NAVAL STORES RATE ADVANCE DENIED
The
down

Interstate

Commerce Commission has handed

a decision denying the proposed increased rates

on naval stores between South

-Atlantic ports,

intermediate interior jioinis to the ports.

and from

They were

found not justified and the su.-pcnded schedules were
ordered cancelled.

THE NATIONAK COOPKRS' JOUKXAI.
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APPLE GROWERS AND BUYERS HAVE NOT LOST
FAITH IN THE WOODEN BARREL. SAYS

and having a capacity of not IciS than two thousand
one hundred and seventy-three and a half cid)ic inches,
and such box shall be plainly marked "Vermont Standard Box."

HOLLAND

M.

E.

One

of the most attractive and interesting exliil)its
shown at the Horticnltural Convention held in Grand

December 7th, 8th and
wooden barrel well, was

Rapids, Mich.,

9th,

served the

that prepared by

the Crozed Stave Corporation, of whicii

Holland

president.

is

.An

illustration

When

of

E.

wish to

shown

half barrel

your

call

packed or repacked

attention, in particular, to the

We

had special i)late glass heads made
for this barrel, and filled one end with Jonathan and
the other with Xorthern Spy apples.
It required from
seventeen to nineteen apples to face up the half barrel.
with apples.

less

grades

of

apples

not

than thirty-six point gothic.

wlien

than the one of the six

ninety-seven

stated

in closed

rent,

which

of

are

well

variety

from

and rea.sonably uniform

in

is

which

niatureil

two and

tliree-(|narters

facts.

.Mininiuni

instead

of

during the convention, and all the growers
who saw it were convinced that the half barrels for the
Kastern and Middle Western trade were far sujjcrior

the operation of packing and shall be packed properly

desi).;nate(l

Western baskets.

strong packages. "Vermont Standard .\" sbail
consist oidy of apples of •me \ariit\, not less tb.in
ninety-five per cent, of wliieli are well matured specimens, hand-picked, of tnediuni color for the variety,

This was due to the fact that

Kastern apples are thin-skimied and bruise very
easily, and the other reason was that the hiastern stock

uniform

not

is

than

in size,

and pack better

in

normal

a half barrel

a box.

in

we could

that

insect

or

injury,

bruises

strony

packages.

"Wrmont

St.iiulard

1!"

POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY PLANS
BIGGER SERVICE TO THE APPLE TRADE

the

St.xte University.
Coi.iMBis. Ohio.

The

b.DiToR.

^ou

shall

be interested

will

nudogical

are

King

to

the

the

extent

With this
ecutive Committee
$1().(HH).

tif

Kx

the

feels the

Society cati establish headwith a full-time

(|uarters

secretary
force.

ment.

and

an

otlice

With such

eiiuip-

a

"We might add for the
good of the cooperage industry

ization

growers

emphatically

they had not
the

barrel

and

that

lost

as

we

if

packiiiir,

and

storage,

possible

in

will

grow

"We
vention

held

con-

the

when compared with

small

successful one, and
lieve

will

it

be

felt

we
in

consist

(No. 173)

REPEAL CERTAIN SECTIONS OF
THE GENERAL LAWS RELATING

THERETO
a part of the

work under

Horticultural Kxtension project, the .Agriculture Department of
the L'niversity of Vermont, Burlington, Vt., recently
mailed out
the following .Aiiple Grading Law
It

is

Section
the

Vermont:
1. The standard

following dimensions

tention of
half

eighth

its

hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the

State of

barrel for apples shall be

when measured without

..f

:

inches: circumference of bulge, sixty-four inches,
outside measurement; and the thickness
of staves not
greater than four-tenths of an inch provided,
that
;

any

form having a capacity of seven

thousand and fifty-six cubic inches shall be a standard
barrel, and such barrel shall be plainly
marked "\"er-

mont Standard Barrel."

The standard box

for apples

shall be of the

following <limcnsions, by inside measurement eighteen inches by eleven and a half inches by
ten and a half inches, without distention
of its
:

parts.

TMK HORT.Cft.TfRA,. ^O^•^TNT.0^•
^^'•>'tion

7tii. 8tii

shape,

practically

re-

estimates,

contract

are

Had

ers

Apples not conforming to the
specif.ca.ions .,f ;,rade. or. if
conforming,
not bran.led in accordance therewith,
shall be classed
as "fnclassihed" and so branded.
Sectiotis

3.

5949.

59.iO

and

„f

.S9.S9

General Laws are hereby repealed,
Secti..ii

4.

Section

5951

of

the

General

Laws

hereby amended so as to read as
follows:
Section .S95I. Kvery closed
pack.ige of apples
packed,

in

is

this

country
iounir>

The

years of

a plainly printed statement
clearly

aii.l

trulv stating the

and the name and address of
the packer, or of the person
by whose authoritv the
apples were packe.I and the
package >liall be marke.l
with the true name of the variety,
the gra.le or class
an.l the minimum size of the
apples contained therein
an.l the name of the state
where grown. If ,hc true
name of the variety is no* known to the
packer, or the
:

the

an.It'lTr
amlLanada

as

fruits,

legislation,

standardizing

transjiortation,

export,

of

methods.

The consumption of fruit can be greatly increased by
A campaign of e<hication
ijuhlicity and advertising.
toward this end will be maintained.
Branches will be established in

of

Colleges

the

Agriculture.

continue

will

It

work

its

connection with varieties

in

which has given

and nomenclature

it

name

the

of "the

supreme court of horticulture."

A pomological annual comprising

report of the

the

and much other material indispensable to
and amateur fruit-growers will be
lioth commercial
information will be issued regularly
Timely
niililished.

convention

With

Imsiness.

iniil

to

creasing service

asks

Society

sup-

the

that,

in

it

in

,he

Cnited

harmonize

eflForts

and

organization
a

for buying

marketing,

of

^operation,

and

in

of technical notes,

clistribution

and kiln-

by instructional ccnirses in liox construction
drying,
tion

the facilities offered for direct co-o]>era-

in

aii<l

applying

in

to this

Laboratory

for the

extent,

in certain

it

manufac-

sja'cific

onler to develop

In

work even

tion

information to

its

problems.

turing

to liear the cost

tiirs

with

its

dissemina-

has been necessary

The current annual appropriation for forest prodresearch amounts to $325.(KX). This is ecpiivalent
than 25 cents for every $1,0(K) of

to less

tured

the

value for the total annual cut of wtiod.

klieved hy

wh<i are familiar with the

all

collect

that

selling.

information
fruit-crop

Its

on

purfM-se

their

is

he in-

slioubl

local

'iround
'•"n to

representatives

Congress are

in

reports

time

J.

The

sufficient

are

M. RILEY

M.

the situation

for

is

carriers

the

age situation pretty well taken care of.
Activities of

containers,

are concerned principally

and conand vegetables.
In order that it may be known to what extent the
National League of Commission Merchants of the
has

States

and containers,
portant part
eral

in

fruits

has sponsored

and played an im-

placing the following .Acts on the Fe<l-

S.
1.

Ajiple Barrel Grading Law,' approvecl

1912:

"The National Standard Barrel Law
an act to fix
the standard barrel of fruits, vegetables and other
dry commodities, approved July. 1916:
'The U. S. Standard Container .Act,' an act to fix
standards for Climax baskets for graiies and other
.'

"

and

fruits aiul vegetables,

kets ami other containers

to fix standards for bas-

for

small fruits, berries

and vegetables, and for other purposes, approved
.August,

shipping

product

the

known

are S|Hinsors for

the U. S.

H. R.

Hamper and Basket

as the Standard

in

bill

the

low.i.

In a letter to the Joikxai,.

long i<lentihed

Mr. Riley

states

jioor health

Tin- Joi
'"

Des Moines,

cooperage industry, an<l well and favorably
throughout the trade has ipiit the cooperage

'"^'iiess.
'li-it

QUITS COOPERAGE BUSINESS

Kik-y. of

Bill,

House of Representatives on

ZINC BUSINESS PICKING UP
The New
Pa.,

is

Jersey Zinc Company's plant at Palmerton,
increasing its force of workmen and operating

on increase<l schedule. Orders are
heavy volume anil an extended period

dep:irtments

appearing in
of full-time production

Cooperage is
company's sup|dies

anticipated.

is

size in this

articles

stock

of

this

country realize that our exports for the

last

months have been 63 per cent, greater in value
than in 1913, and ;d)out 15 per cent, greater in volume:
and that in the six months ending September, 1921,
we have exjiorted commodities valued at $2.(I25,236.(XK)
and have imported goods valued at $1.197,850,(KX).
"The truth of the matter is, that the productive
capacity of the United States has been so greatly increased during the war that our formal 'normal'
exports are not nearly great enough to enable our factories an<l farms to operate profitably at full capacity.
It is certain that our foreign trade, considerable as it is
even at jiresent, must l»c expanded if the United States
is

to enjoy real domestic prosperity: the National For-

eign Trade Council believes that our foreign trade can
and will be so expanded, even in the face of present

provided

elements of .American industry,

all

THE REAL STATUS OF THE NATION'S FOREIGN
TRADE
Lower prices rather than iliminished quantities are
responsible for the three billion dollars decline in the
value of
American foreign trade in the last fiscal
compared with the immediately preceding year,
the opinion of Dr. Julius Klein in his first annual
report as Director of the Bureau of I'oreign and

in

Domestic Commerce of the Department of Commerce.
"In fact," says the Director, "a compilation of exported commodities, reduced, so far as possible, to a
quantify basis, shows weight increases of 34 per cent,
for the groups of

to

$450,IKK)

were

filed

Company, of

the

.Mr.

corjioration.

is

raw

materials, and of 37 per cent,
over 1920, with a decrease of
4 per cent, for such partly or wholly manufactured
articles as can k- shown in weight."

for

foodstuffs in

Dr.

1921

will surprise

Klein,

"that

w hich included

many
the

pessimists to learn." declares

final

totals

forming 69

articles

in

compilation,

this

of the value
of d(miestic exports in 1921. indicated that the exports
<if these goods increased 23 per cent, in quantity over
the
19

amounts sold

last year,

jier cent,

though their value decreased

jier cent.

The world-wide exchange
petition

foreign

revived

situation,

com-

and decreased demand
for .American raw materials on the part of Kurope,
combined with a drastic cut in .American imports of
raw materials, are the principal factors contributing
in

to the lower

markets,

foreign-trade totals, says the Director.
refers to the fiscal year 1920-21 as "the

The Director
most dramatic

in

the

entire

trade of the United States."

history

He

of

the

foreign

says "that the extra-

ordinary ejiisodes of that year in f>ur business overseas" resulted in a most severe strain upon the facilities of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, first, as a consequence of the "amazing strides"
year,

exjMirt

interests during the early
and secondly, as a result of the

disorganization and confusion

incorporation

of

high stanilar<l products.
dent

'calamity howlers' say,

six

months of the

CAPITAL STOCK
.Anwnded
capital

the heart

in

would appear as if our foreign trade were all shot
pieces," said Mr. Davis.
"I wonder how many jieople

made by .American

LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE CO. INCREASES

full-

of

"To judge from what some
it

"It

wc

June 13, 1921, reported favorably by the Coinage,
Weights and Measures Committee of the House on
June 17, 1921, and now on the Himse Calendar awaiting
passage. This bill seeks to fix these standanls for
hamjiers, round stave baskets, and splint baskets for
"
fruits and vegetables

all

every way

in

fitted

Located

of a great manufacturing territory, vitally concerned
in foreign trade, actively engaged in developing new
port facilities, and equipped to house the largest gatherings, Pliiladel])hia should make an ideal meeting

1918.

"In ad<lition to which
7102.

well

year, as

Statute

"'The L'.
August
"

peculiarly

is

foreign trade convention.

for a

jiackjiges

in

standardization of packages

aidecl

it

will be held in
according to the

agriculture and finance will co-operate to that end."

ad<li-

considerable

in

"Philadelphia

difficulties,

the Leacce

tainers used in the shipment of

L'niied

1922,

12,

increasing
recently

its

by the

Louisville. Ky. This

for

N. White, the presione of the best known
J.

figures in the trade.

which spread throughout the markets of the worlil with the accompanying
panic of cancellations during the iK-riod of depression
which marked the closing months of the year.

A

new and unusual feature of Dr. Klein's report is
a 60-page review of world trade and of economic conditions in each of the important markets of the world.

the

kiii.wii

and

iiiadecpiate packages.
opinion the (juickest and safest

my

way to meet
and all others concerned to do so as we have done and are trying to do.
i.
e., work
for federal standards, thereby doing away
with non-essential and inade.piate containers, through
which will come the greatest protection to all concerned. This is a big proposition, in order to cover
the general situation, but we have made a good start,
and if everybody works together, there is no reason
why in the next few years we can not have the pack"In

company enjoys an extensive business reputation

a

to

;iii

running at
ahead for continued

is

business

Stack
used for

strength, and discourage the manufacture

and

frail

Louisville CiKiperage

dis-

is

of

11,

10,

and Cleveland.

cisco

in

it

of sufficient

May

place.

goes beyond its legal rights. We are
willing and ready to go to the limit with the carriers
and other interests involved in providing containers
the package,

Trade Council

l'"oreign

announcement of O. K. Davis, Secretary of the Council.
"The choice of Philadelphia as the convention city,"
said Mr. Davis, "is in accord with the policy of the
National Foreign Trade Council to hold its convention
each year in a different part of the United States.
Previous meetings have been held in St. Louis, New
Orleans, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago, San Fran-

to

in

National

Philadelphia on

our firm belief that when the carrier

is

account.

Works. Millcapacity, and

Millville P.ottle

factory

o|ieration.

it

an item of considerable

"ork».

manv
in

broken for the enction of

the plant of the

\.

^ille.

the

the

certain packages regardless of the strength of

ities

the importance not only of jiroviding

h;is k-eii

for

$1,()(M),(KXI.

NEW JERSEY GLASS PLANT EXPANDS

and

markets and

conditions

of

It

Mad-

at

normal appropriations for its work, hut in urging
moderate increase for the sjiccial purposes outlined.

'he

•*'r.

and

work

I.akiratory's appropriation

minimum

associations

be

raw manufac-

late

attempts to prescribe lineal dimensions, cubic or other
cajiacities and prohibits shipments of certain commod-

introduced

ucts

too

6th,

vegetables.

fruits aiul

The Ninth National Foreign Trade Convention of

Month— November, 1921— will

January

until

Journal's January issue, we are unable to carry this
information to our readers until February, but, meanwhile, the following article by R. S. French, General
Manager and Secretary, National League of Commission Merchants, Washington, D. C, which aiipeared
in the li.vprrss Journal of November, will prove interesting reading.
Mr. bVench says:
"We are in full accord wi'h the principle of safe and
adeepiate packages, and that they should be sufficiently
strong to prevent waste of the commodity and to reduce
loss and damage claims which place a burden upon
transportation service, and we will, as we have always
done, co-operate to the ftillest extent with the express
companies and railroad companies in bringing about
suitable and safe containers for the transportation of

of disseminatiim.

Laboratory's results commensurate

of the

to the fact that the full report of the results

Perfect Package

not be issued

cases to require co-opera-

research activities and accomplishments.

its

information.

clearing-house

by direct

liuhlications.

to

This the American
Pomological S-KTiety proposes
to be an.l d<i.
There will k- „« attempt to
make of it a trade

l>e

charge of the
work at the Laboratory have k-en endeavoring to rcmsituation, as evidenced hy the information
eily this
currently through trade and technical
ilissftiiinated
recognized that those

well

is

It

'^"li

,o

Owing

"We

justify.

active

States

will

valuable

in

ineas-

75

a great need of a central
organization which,

affiliation

to

but

work must be

Those interestc<l in the effective continuation and
development of the Korcst Products LalH>rat«»ry should

Mr.

In

has entered into a wi.ler
a.ul more

and cooperation with
pomological x^-k-ties and
fruit-growers'
.uid through an
extensive membership,
position

conceded the

is

accomi)lishineiits,

und by the extent to which the results of its work
arc made known and effectively applied by the woodIt is believed that this phase
maimfacturing industries.
of the Laboratory's work is not lieing developed to an
extent which its research results and industrial needs

'jnantity.

seminate

research

its

analysis the value of its

the final

Indu.try

Society with nearlv
valuable assistance

Canada.
is

for

Lalwratory

the

Poniological

i„,|„Mry

Great credit

application.

[iracticable

creased to a

o service.
Backing this m.nement are leading
orchard men, scientil.c
Imrticulturists of the various
agricultural colleges and
experiment stations and others
interested m ,he promotion
an.l improvement of the
held

more than ten years the b'orest Products Laboratory at Madison has l>een studying wood, always
with the object of developing its most efficient and
During that period it has amassed
economical use.
scientific information of the most
of
deal
a creat

see

enclosed

OPTIMISM EXPRESSED AS TO FUTURE OF AMERICAN FOREIGN TRADE

I'or

ison that the

as

URGES PACKAGE STANDARDIZATION

"However,

the development of the
wdl give a gradually inthe indnstrv and the men in it.

everyone interested

of

piirt

Pomological

.American

impressed with

aniionncement

worthy history and

l-orticu turc

through

the state by

(pianiiiy of the contents

circular

The .American

or exposc-d for sale

in

want

fruit grow-

truickshank follows:

any person, shall have
a conspicuous place on the
outside thereof

.listributed, offered

We

Wai Improve .nd Protect Fruit-Growing

truit-growing

which

memk-rship

Secretary-Treasurer.

There

sol.l.

or distribution
affixed

,hc

large

organiza-

Voiirs very truly,
R. B CRUICKSHA.NK.

clean, strong packages.

IS

of

their ap-

for service by

national

A

better

tremendous

essential.

is

free

foregomg

known

supi>ort of the

.

from dirt, disease, insect or
tungus injurx bruises and other defects
that materialK
injure the u.H-ful quality of the
ap,.les and shall be
properly packed.
Vermont Orchanl Run shall consist
of apples of one variety conforming
to the foregoing
specification of grade and shall
k- properly packed in

a

tion.

.vxm 9th.

ninety
ninetv

dis-

parts: length of stave, twenty-eight aiul
inche'
diameter of head, seventeen and an
inches:
distance
lietween
heads, twenty-six

MICH., I1KCE.MBER

VT

only of apples of one variety,
no, les than
ner cent,
per
cent «f
,
c
...
of «hi--i,
which are
..f
,,ractically normal

Section

its

barrel of a different

R.xpins,

the

TO PROVIDE A UNIFORM LAW
FOR THE GRADING OF APPLES AND TO

As

.;»K/«<«Kn ST VVK CoRPORAT.OX

of

growing and disposal

the

(niarantine,

application

to

such

^^ oR.v.Mi
HFxn .\T

?>e-

use of more smaller jiackages than heretofore

AN ACT

with

prices.

have

possibilities

W..,DKN BARREr. '^^"'»''

consider national affairs that touch

will

Society

be solved.

to

crop was large.

an<l

There

the country at large, a very

some big problems always

There are
This

2S

of the

ples at $1.()0 per bushel, on
the plea of buyers that the

while

here,

of

This of necessity limits the broad usefulness iif the Laboratory and
tends to restrict its information and services to the
relatively few individuals and ctmipanies
which are
oinversant with its work and the value of its results.
This is a situation which ought not to exist.
It is
one easily remedieil, and the remedy lies in a specific
appropriation hy Congress for the <lissemination and

than

otherwi.se.

consider

touch

culture, crop con-

crop

would

favor

in

enable

there l>een such service thij
year,
several
localities

well as the buyer, that barrels

conditions
t<»

markets

to

manufacturer of the cooperage as

rather than

with
spect

ditions,

the

to

fruit industry

which
will
growers to keep in

year, on a basis that will be

equitable

increas-

memkrs

its

tion

will

from year

maintained

Society will lie able
to send out timely informa-

aim to
uniform

will

be

The

first-class

keep the price as
as

and to the

in

will continue

stand ordinary handling

can

ing service to

package,

that

large

and expanded with

that

faith

a

them a
and one

give

to

the

and apple buyers

stated

a

Po-

underwrite

to

Society

con-

.'^ociety.

Arrangements

made

exactly

that

matters

PRODUCTS LABORATORY SHOULD
HAVE APPROPRIATION INCREASED

and representative
membership tan
lie built up and the
organ-

large

other

THE FOREST

the enclosed material
cerning the .American

in

according to the law. This
is the reason for our slogan.
'Originators of the Truly
Standard Apple Barrel.'

at

and

varieties

THK NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
and

insects

interest.

X.vtio.vai. Coopers' Jolrnai,:

control

barrels

methods,

diseases,

ecpiipment.

Ohio

the bilge of the barrel and

make

new inventions and

statistics,

from the office of the secretary.

AMERICAN

except such as arc necessarily caused in the
operation of packing and shall be packed properly in
clean,

be

January, 1922

The

from dirt,
and other

free

practieall.\-

designated

words and the word "iniiiimuni" may

defects,

"Approximately one thousand people visited our booth,
where we demonstrated the barrels, all made, and also
showed them the ease with
which
barrels
lie
could
assembled from our product.
The main point of interest to the buyers and
growers of fruit was the
fact

and
fungus

sound,

shai)e.

disease,

accordance with the
by figures

in

may be

by using the abbreviation "miii."
.\pproved .March 1(), 1921.

in clean,

the

.-ize

inches,

three inches, three and

inches,

and so on,

three-ciiiarters inches

or fungus injury, bruises and
other defects, except such as are necessarily caused in

to the

size shall bt
inch, like two

two and a half

a (piarter inches,

instance the barrel held exactly one
and one-half bushels. This attracted a gre.-it deal of
attention

brand

Minimum

variation of a quarter of an

ill

two and

dirt, disease, insect

desig.

marked more coiispiciiuiisj)
marks indicating grade or class

used on such package.

is

inches,

sound and free

size,

indie.iiing

not inconsistent with or

packages within this state
shall be as follows: "Vermont Standard J'"aiiey" sb:ill
consist only of apples of one variety, not less than
per

The marks

grade or class nia\ be accompanied by any other
nation of grade or brand if that designation or

specimens, hand-picked, color above medium and high
for the variety, normal shape, of good size for the

this particular

In

The standard

2.

repacked, in place of that of the original packer
shall be in block letters and figures uf

is

Such marks

thereon the numlier of bushels and parts of a

Section

the fore part of the picture, filled

in

it

bushel contained therein.

Stave Company's exhibit appears herewith, and speaking
of the same, Mr. Holland says:

"We

a box, barrel or container oilier than a stan-

s|)ecilied

M.

Crozed

the

person by whose authority the package is packed
or
marked, then such variety shall be designated as
"un.
known." Kver\ i)ackage of apples which is repacked
shall bear the name and address of the repacker, or
the
name and address of the person by whose authority

dard barrel or a standard box. as hereinafter specified,
is used, such barrel, box or container shall have plainly

and one that

company

January, 19^

the

'•xprcss
''i-iness

has forced him to retire.
RXAL. as well as Mr. Riley's host of friends

industry,

extend their sympathy

their regret

career.

at

to

him and

the relinquishing of his active

COOPERAGE PLANT FOR LOCUST
from Baltimore are

Reports

to

the effect that the

Brooklyn Cooperage Company plans the erection of a
three-story brick cooperage factory at Locust Point.

Md.

It

size

and

is

said the

will

new

COOPERAGE PLANT BURNED

POINT, MD,

structure will be of pretentious

cost approximately $300,000.

During the early part of December, fire of undetermined origin damaged the cooperage plant of
J. I,.
Jones. Richmond, V^a., to the extent of approximately
$20,(KX).

The

factory will be repaired immediately and

operations resume<l as soon as the

work

is

finished.

c

:
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OiBcars and Directors:

CARROLL HOLLINGSHEAD, Pratulant
PAUL L. DYSART, l.t Vice-Preiid.nt
CHARLES L. ALLEN, 2nd Vica-PrMident
MELCHER.

R.

3rd Vice-Pre*id«nt

A. L. POESSEL, SecreUry

made

'Slants at^^

JCooperagey

CROWDER, MISSISSIPPI
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

why timber estimators and

are so
them pictures of the forests, rivers, \Vaterfalls,
mountain scenes
(liat caves), groups of trees and
These timber
of them encoiniter in their work.

eiigiiH-ers

and
with

cavis

that all

MISSOURI
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
MOBILE, ALABAMA

ST. JOSEPH,

are the real pioneers of the forests— the foreof whatever civilization is to follow. Their

cruisers

runners

no other

into places where
footsteps must stray
The logger and
before.
been
has

foot-

others must

all

print

Into practically every extensive forest
many of these men have gone, and other

oime after liim.

HOLLINGSHEAD CO.

D.

J.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

BUFFALO COOPERAGE MARKET

cHicAca'muNois

TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK

IN

up to the time the apples are ready to pick, that even
Mr. Babson might lose out in making a calculation.

December 18tli,
which blew 96 miles an hour for some time that day.
has done a large amount of damage to fruit trees in

New

western

York, and

gale

other valuable property,

to

and produced a considerable amount of distress among
the orchardists. They have Ixigun to look upon an
apple tree again as an asset, after selling some of
their best apples last fall for $4 a bushel, and they
had been preparing to give their apple trees more
attention than for some time. They are of the opinion
that they could have pruned their trees to much more
advantage than the gale did. It uprooted many trees

and broke others

At

to pieces.

damage has not been

estimated.

by the
good for the apple barrel proper. The farmer has
found that he can market his apples in baskets, not
only at a reduced cost as compared with barrels, but
also that in this way he can escape the grading of his
fruit according to the State law, which he has always
considered arbitrary and unfair. Barrels are low now
and may in time regain what they lost by selling a
year ago for much more than anyone coidd afford
Coolers pretty generally blame the
to pay for them.
dicted just

and say that they pre-

what has happened, not only

alienated

being

far

as

al)out

as

fruit but flour

from the

possible

and it will take time to get back to it again,
during which time the stave trade will lose what it
barrel,

sought to gain by arbitrary high prices.

are a

staves

little

Quotations

firmer.

are

now

as

follows

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

30-inch elm staves

2.

30-inch elm staves
30-inch

28>^-inch

1,

No.
No.

19J^-inch

1,

11.00 to

1150

16.50 to

17.00

16.75 to

17.25

16.50 to

17.00

staves

elm staves

gum staves
2. 28'-^-inch gum staves
run, 28^i-inch gum staves,

Six-foot hoops;

time,
year,
is

as

very

is

this

factory

an old-time cooper of HufTalo.

,

of

Smith's

at

gum

figuring on inventories.

has

Out.,

Falls,

men

present need of stock,

are hopeful that

owing

to the dullI'lour

and most concerns which
January before doing so.

fair

prices

trade, but millers are not contributing

for barrels will

much nowadays

to the cooper's pro>^perity.

re-

is

Sound. Out.,
activities.

Flour Mills

is

feet

of

Owen

have

buildings

W.

The law of averages ought
apple crop for next season, and

may

be the case.

crop and

make any

to insure a pretty

many coopers are trustThey would rather see

lower prices, but

prognostications.

enter into estimating a

good

Bay Stave and Shook
stock,

Mills,

memwhich

slack barrels,

it

is

too early

So many elements of
future apple crop, even

every particular

as

business in the future.

containers will

.\. J.,

by the \'acuum Oil Co.

The

number of workmen

lie

.\

line

handled by the comjiany

of
in

light steel

connection

A

with their preseiu lines of

wooden

packages has developed

for one-trip

steel

barrels.

trade throughout the district around

limited

of

exports returns to tiormal.

oil

Houston,

business

of the org-mization to the Hirsh Ciwperage

and Steel Package Company.

some mahogany and Spanish cedar in
but it is not on Rio Chamalof
Honduras,
Repuldic

the

damage

in

the barrel factory of the .\cme Cooper-

tributaries.

its

who

that

of arts

of

rarest

its

are

them

will include

I

fine,"

which

what

it

lie

in

me some

my

puniose to

1

"gallery

make

the

them write their
represents and where located,
given credit on the permanent,

class in the worhl.

and they will

frec|uently.

it

address and send

my name and

names, the date,
plainly,

not hesitate to use

will

rare pictures

oi his

hereafter

will

this

rea<ls

Let

enlarged picture.
\>c

think

"I also

we

wi.ods folk ought to

lie

banded into

ICE

CREAM PLANT FOR KINGSTON,

Mcl-'adden

&

.Sun,

PA.

Kingston, Pa., are erecting

new ice cream factory. Construction is now under
way and it is expected to complete the plant in six
weeks. McFadden & Son will necessarily have to have

a

-ome

tubs,

etc.,

which

fact

promises business for some

coojK'rage firm.

and sacred organization. The ctimbined information would be invaluable at times, and the topographical maps we make and the impressitiiis we carry in our
memories might not even be overlooked by the different
Rovernments under which

at times, for be

we work

we

BUSY

IND..

it

known that the great forests of every country contain
many hidden secrets and majestic silences and sounds
ironi the chatter of a monkey uii a eocoanut tree in the
tropics to the low whisperings an<l flickering light of a

our own cuimtry -and
woodsmen see and hear them all."

of

500

han<ls.

Three eight-hour

shifts

will

be

COOPERAGE COMPANY'S
CALENDAR CARDS READY FOR DIS-

BRUECKMANN

the

SIGHTLESS, HE

WORKS AT

In a letter to

making

barrels, and, according

Brueckmann.

pres-

cards

"Idress the

among

its

customers

and

issue of cards covering the year 1922

be sent to anyone

will

company

at its St.

Louis

who

is

will

office.

one of the best mechanics

I

ever met.

He

is

stone

blind,

but he can make one of the best-looking barrels

you ever

laid

your eyes on, and also when

tools, he is

an expert.

it

that

comes

and their

re.spectively.

may be

as

is authorized
to ap|ioint a
such assistants and subordinates

l'"orestr\-

and

Forester

The

required.

and makes

act

is

over

5,(XX)

jirovisions for forest protection

Heading

words long
and refor-

estation.

tion by Henry Ford on a section of land about two
miles from Sidnaw. Houghton County, Mich.

The
among

plan

that

attracting

is

luiubernien has as

consiilerable

For Slack Barrels

Also

and Kegs

can
furnish
material
for

—

_ _

i>

i

Veneer Baskets
Complete

attention

basic principle the con-

its

servation of .Michigan's fast-dwindling timber supply.

The section cho.sen for the experiment is a part
of Mr. Ford's holdings in the upper peninsula. The
idea, in brief, is to remove from this tract only the
mature trees. L'nderbrush and the waste wood left
in lumbering operations .ire to lie carefully cleared away
to protect the remaining trees against fires.

remaining

trei's

will

l>e

meantime they

In the

i)erniitted

attain

maturity.

will seed the grounil alHiut

Thus harvests may be made

One

of years indelinitely.

jierioil

to

The young
them

they, in turn, are cut. the next crop will

licen started.

in

have

leave

sufficient

E want

feature of the

I

—

can furnish

matched

cars.

in full

Our mills

or

are

located in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and the southwest.

pl:in is

way

will

greater than the pres-

Ik-

of obtaining

lumber, but point out tli.it
unless conservation remedies are applied at once the
future will see the forests depleted and that the country

pay <learly for

its

past neglect.

We also manufacture
and complete line of
CHINERY

C. Gilmore, for several years timber buyer for the

for the

a full

MA-

manu-

facture of coiled elm hoops,
staves and heading; also

Machinery

COOPERAGE TIMBER MAN MAKES NEW BUSINESS
CONNECTION
J.

A

users of
^i| this class of stock to
BB'SSl write for prices
all

sp:ice

rearing trees in this
ent expense

w

each of a

between the growing young
trees to |iermit their rapid development.
.\Ir. Ford and his associates ailmit that the cost uf

to

for

Tight Coop-

erage Stock.

We

also

furnish complete

machinery
ilso
above purposes.

Cooperage Co., has a.^sociated with the Central
Coal and Luml>er Co. ami will have charge of the

outfits for rebuilt

company

BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

.Atlas

mill

at

Jackson.

R.

and

.\la.

19.

for

J

LEE CUTHBERT

ac(|uaintai;ces

throughout the trade will
away of one of the

prominent figures of the industry.
Mr. R. Lee Cuthbert. ;iged .^3 years, died at his residence. 77*) East 21st Street, linxiklyn. N. N'.. on Novem1921. after a brief illness of heart ilisease.

As a B\-Product we manufacture the

BEST POULTRY CRATE
on the market

— — See cut below.
:

He

and was graduated from the
Brooklyn High School and Bro-.vn's Business Cidlege.
Leaving college he entered the emjiloy of .Mead \ Whiting, a local cooperage concern, where he remained until
the disstiliition of that firm. Mr. CuthlK-rt was associated with the Coo|ier;ige Department of the Standard
Oil Company from 1842 to 1908. when he establisheil
the cooperage business, with warehouse and
No. 6 Prospect Street. Br<M>klyn. which business he conducted until the time of his death.
He w.is

himself

NEW CEMENT PLANT FOR WACO, TEX.

the

.•ilso

The Southwestern Portland Cement Coni|>any have
tmder consideration plans for the building
of a factory
•"

Waco, Texas.

•>I>t>roximately

'"

i^.

J

The plans

$.^.tK)0.(K)0.

""1 preliminary
olly

to

1926,

in

offices at

Recently

his

making

calendar

The

""w off press ami

t^

fellow-workmen, is an expert mechanic.
Mr. Groth applied ftir membership in the Coopers' International Union, and in forwarding his application the
secretary of the local union wrote: "Charles Groth is

the Joi-rxai.. John G.

following a custom established in the
the Bnuckmann Cooperage t'oinpany will again

'i^triliute

Charles Groth, of Rochester, Pa., refuses to consider

1924 and

1.

The Board of
State

Ikt

states that

iriends.

blindness an effective bar to his working at his trade
as a cooper. Totally sightless, he nevertheless continues

1922

Headliners
Staves and

atteiuled the public schools

I'ast.

COOPER'S BENCH

expire -April

l-'rieiuls

TRIBUTION
ident,

ALTHOUGH

a reiiresentative of timber-

be grieved to learn of the passing

The

plant of the Macbeth-Evans Glass Company, at
Marion, Indiana, has resumed operations with a force

lie

successors shall each be appointed for four years.

that

mountain moonshiner in

GLASS FACTORIES AT MARION.

shall

and both to be appointed by the GovThe terms of office of the two citizens shall
interests,

a

'cret

1-.

owning

in the future will

started

immediately.

whom

than one of

and when

kodak or camera as a part of his permanent

and that be

he will take

If

of uiikncjwn origin recently wrought consider-

citizens

lie

hope every cruiser

"I

inchnle a

BARREL FACTORY DAMAGED BY FIRE
able

may

any of

or

icon

outfit,

at his occupation of
in

consumed a large portion of the
former Hirsh Cooperage Company's product, and in
order to supply the demand for this type of package the
company added it to their line of manufacture, changing

name

permission to

"There

as the volume

activity.

NAME

demand

oil

principal

"They never embarked for Hoiuluras.

and e<|uipment. has been put into produc-

to an increase in the

The Hirsh Cooperage and Steel Package Company is
the new name under which what was formerly the
Hirsh Coo|KTage Company, of Houston, Texas, will

the

in

working schedule for the present. Slack barrel and
cask makers should realize some business from this

HIRSH COOPERAGE CO. CHANGES

which

modern

plant employs 100 hands at present, but prospects point

E.

kegs, etc.

its

them take

my

J.

installed anil a new-

Sound, are the interested

manufacture slack cooperage

oil

factory,

tion at Paulslxiro,

NEW

and Shook

N. E. Bumsted and

almost completed.

bers of the Georgian

con<luct

new

large

to buildings

Renfrew.

at

already planning to begin

Necessary

machinery e<|uipment

Thcaker, Ixdh of

will

N.

order v.as received lately for 2,000 lar-

recently organized Oeorgia liay Stave

dry kiln

NEW PLANT AT

nouncement was made that repairs would

sent

COOPERAGE STOCK

leased,

such a trip

see

wire<l

1

show them one hundred photographs
The permission came and 1 never saw
of the timber.
more grateful for the
a crowd of high-class gentlemen
little, mute, kodak
hundred
truth contained in those one

stave departments

WILL MANUFACTURE SLACK COOPERAGE AND

Owen

OIL CO. OPENS

PAULSBORO,

.\1.

the

Forecasting Apple Crop for 1922

ing that this

VACUUM

rather than

on misrepresentation.

Elm Hoops

professor of forestry and
M. College; the State geologist, and
chosen from the State at large, not more
Agriculture,

with a
Orleans going to look over the same proi)erly
They were armed with
view to its immediate purchase.
Sl)anish cedar
(.'lowing descriptions of the mahogany,
contained, and

Coiled

botany, A. and

ber industry of the country, has been put into execu-

it

^/Manufactures

The act jirovides for the creation of a State Board
of Forestry to consist of the following members: Com-

.A plan for "harvesting" the forests, as opposed to
the present .system of denuding w-ood lands, and that,
if it proves advantagetms. may revolutionize the lum-

and pine

(Established 1887)

A feature of the act that will make for popularity
with the average citizen and the taxpayer is. it provides
that no expense shall accrue to the State in carrying
out its provisions.

Returning from Honexamine
a tract I found to be
duras, where I went to
of gentlemen in New
party
met
a
aceideiilly
all pine. 1

lor

company has

Leeds County to cut 1.000.000

to

An

logs.

iK-en

a

The

age Manufacturing Company, of White Springs. Florida.
The loss is estimated at approximately $2..^nf).
the larger part of which is covered by insurance. .An-

The hoop and

not open until spring, but the

to 75

There

bring back sonic of the old-time output in the flour

larger

Canadian Cooperage

the

All departments of the plant had been closed

17.(K)

13c to 13!jC

acquired

Wis.

Rivers,

lines.

The main department

The

Two

present buildings of the plant will be renovated, several

I-'ire

elm

at

line.

and former member of Seitz Bros., died at his home,
345 East Street, on November 24th. aged 74 years.
He was an old settler in the Black Kock section, and
his firm carried on a tight cooperage business, mostly
in pork barrels, for many years.
He was a life meml)er of Concordia
Lo<lge. which had charge of the
funeral services. Surviving are his widow, five sons
and six daughters.

15.50 to

basswood beading

manufacturing plant

1 1 nODLt

and industries of the State."

citizens

HENRY FORD EXPERIMENTS WITH "TREE FARM"

witnesses.

six-foot-nine hoops...

is

The John Schroeder Lumber Company has
pail

forested

I

instance of their value:

•'.An

A

Frederick Seitz, Sr

.=!(»

would
value at the time— and the pleasure they
snap-shot
to
began
I
me in after years. Then

people and places in luy work, until today
that $5,000 woulil not buy.
collection
have a

FACTORY

PAIL

strong tone.

Company's

of standing timber as additional evidence sublittle dreaming of
stantiating my cruises and reports,

unusual

reports a slowing
which is the mainstay
hoped that next year will show
trade,

began the practice of taking

I

pictures

give

Jackson & Tindle state that coopers are taking
scarcely any stock at present, owing to the holiday
and inventory season. The market is maintaining a

Mills.

until

risk

It

manufacturing

buy barrels will wait
C<M)pers

not

years ago

all

required for other uses than the growth of timber,
order to insure an adecpiate an<l contiiniotis supply
of forest jiroducts for the use and necessities of the

two

SERVICE

D

c

Jackson,

State or private ownership not

in

QUALITY

recently

the committee in

in

ernor.

"Several

of

now

redwoods of California, and then
took them into the jungles of the
that
consignment
on a
and Honduras.
Mexico
of
rivers
tropical
majesty of the giant

to general business in that section.

made, and new and modern equipment installed
to the end of making the factory the ecjual of any in the
country. It is further contemplated to increase and
extend the variety of i)roduct by taking on several new-

lurrel

in

13.(KI

light

to

plant.

this

improvement

ll.iO

extremely

is

may

strength

usually the case toward the close of the

is

little

business

likely

is

typewritten reports, they have brought

frozen

the

with recommendations

production of timber on

be, the

missioner of

their

JOHN SCHROEDER LUMBER CO. TAKES OVER

City Cooperage Co.

flour

to

ll.(KI

ness in various lines catered to by the cooper.

a

The Quaker

will

its

This factory, which is of conone of (he leading industries of tlit
reopening will give a gratifying stinnilui
is

may

and cut-over land

novel
no evidence of the strange, enchanting and
out-of-thethose
of
some
in
assumes
nature
forms that
per1
places of the world.
way and widely-separated
who have w-orked first on
sonally know timber cruisers
rivers and lakes of Canada, then amid the

La.,

ad<litions

12.50 to

when everybody

town, and

time.

keep up.

fruit...

12 '4c to 1314
heading
12c to 12;'ic
No. 1, 171^-inch basswood heading
No. 1, 17j^-inch gum heading
llj^c to ll'^c
Hopeful a* to Return of Barrel in Flour Trade
Buying of cooperage stock is practically nil at this

19^-inch

1;

siderable size,

$17.00 to $17.50

28^i-inch

1,

Mill

gum

some

present

the

that

rels for the Inter-Provincial

1,

1,

believing

at Jones,

and anticipates that

repairs

Coopers are waiting to see what the market
do,

Company,

has resumed production.

are not coming in in any large inimbers at this time.

to

AMERICA

the plant of the Vail-Donaldson

C. Pennypacker, Jr., states that cooperage orders

for al>out a month.

shows some advances in
again, with hoops making the biggest rise, though
slack material market

prices

W.

number of orders for

satisfactory

a

This

line.

cream tubs and tanks
lK?sides carrying on repair

trade will continue good for

opened.

The Slock Market
The

finds

It

size.

new packages and

both

at

is

stave mills for the high prices,

work.

Madison

barrels, ice

of both small and large

lack

b'ollowing a suspension of operation of several montlis

223

cooperage

in the tight

company makes Iwer

up of the

more rating of apples
bushel now than ft)rmerly, and this Iwdes no
noticeable that there

is

busy

([uite

is

Cooi)erage Works,

FivU

Peler

Street,

amount of

present the

Marketing the Apple Crop
It

The

of

I

VAIL-DONALDSON COMPANY REOPENS PLANT
AT JONES, LOUISIANA

Trade Briefs and Personal Mention

The almost unparalleled

IN

3

„n the nh'l'i^
than their cold,

will

.Act."

meeting

the

at

far as

about bringing back

negligent

which

I'"orest

for

by the recess committee on
be known by the short title

sets forth as the object of the act "to bring about, so

I

wondered

"The

draft of the law to be proposed

Mississippi

reclamation,

compassmen

their

of

State

of

come to play such an im"Since photographs have
have
of the world,
entertainment
the
in
part
portant

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ZIMMERMAN, TrM*ar«r

A. H.

the

which says

,er,

THEBES, ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
RIVES, MISSOURI

L.

The completed
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LAW DRAFTED

FORESTRY

MISSISSIPPI

SAYS

HIS OUTFIT,

Peacock, the Timber Land Expert, of Memphis,
interesting letst"<'s t'le Joi:rnai. the following

D

I

N. Y.

SHOULD HAVE CAMERA
J. D. PEACOCK

EVERY TIMBER CRUISER
IN

NEW YORK CITY,

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

1922

laiiiiary.

ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

3
S
1

J.

—

:

work

is

is

call

for an expenditure of

site

has been purchased

under way. They

Considerable

the plant

A

((uantity

of

put into ojieralion.

will

slack

undoubtcooperage

age

early
in

l-".astern

Company
fall

representative of the Pioneer Cooper-

months he spent

at

Shanm

an elTort to regain his health.

former

[iresident of the

of Brooklyn, and a
1-'.

During the

of Chicago.

it

.A.

Urt.

Jr.

.\I.

He

is

l-"iltb

member

of

late

summer and

Springs. \.

Mr. Cuthliert was a

Ward Democratic Club
Ori«iii

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SIZES

A'.,

Lodge. No. 717.

survived bv one son. R. Lee Ctith-

Address Main Office

FORT WAYNE,

IND.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF
AMERICA SHOULD BE A MEMBER OF THE
ASSOCIATION OF WOOD-USING

starting various activities that

INDUSTRIES
The annual meeting

of

last,

marked the

the

Wood-

Association of

Chicago on September 26th

Using Industries held in

Reports by the
tees

showed

een

different

mid chairmen of

officers

that the Association

many

that

commenting upon

the

President Parsonage said

work of

crying

needs

of

part

in

movement

the

Wood-Using

to

industries, but also to act as a

Industries

of the

common

1925 Clinton Street

and a

the officers

that in the final analysis the abuses

and the wasteful methods of both the saw mill and the
wood-using factories were largely attrilmted to a lack
of understanding between the two phases of the industry, and the proper education and closer personal contact would mean for the future, not only a standardof activities, but also

working toward
utilization

mean much

the

in

of conserving the rapidly disappearing sources of

way
wood

of

"We have come through the past year, a period of
readjustment that has been paralyzing in its effect and
unheard of
Yet, with

in

all

the

history

handicaps,

of

the

we should

world's

feel

business.

proud that the

storms have been weathered and that the Association
Wood-Using Industries has justified its existence by

of

move

co-operation

closer

lildg.,

Chicago,

and W. A.
Harry Davis.

111.

Ivxecutive Committee

;

Babbitt,

specific

purpose would be to co-operate

associations.

and standardized
These standardized

simplified

their

ments.

sizes

wood

Always

<

'oni'siiuiiihiKV

in the

market

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

DETROIT, MICH.

PHILADELPHIA

H. KING,

P.

Succeaaor

to

at the

Hardwood Lumber

and Heading,

For Lard and Oil Tierces,

The market of

the handle

manu-

and Pork

KLAUSNER

S.

DEALERS

Barrels.

SONS

&,

We

with the consequent

to be cut to order

also buy Slack

materially in the conservation of

"This association
the

in

has

Swift

51st

STREET

South

St. Joseph,

Mo.

the

NOBLE MACHINE COMPANY
FORT WAYNE, IND.

SLACK BARRELS FOR SALE
5,000 slack barrels for packing fresh fish.
head, TS'/i' stave. Also 2,500 standard

Prompt and

Write For Prices

attention.

1

MA\K,

POSITION

North Waldoboro, Maine.

Fruit

A

BIG

OPPORTUNITY

pOR SALE— Cooperage

you

plant in full swing, manufacturing all kinds of tight work located in
Greater New York. Inspection and demonstration at any time.
Stock and customers on hand.
Address "COOPERAGE," care The Xation.al
Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

INC., Borland Bldg.. Chicago.

The Natio.nwl

as foreman or superintendent of
slack heading mill.
Have had 25 years' experience
in this line and can furnish the best of reference.
Address "L. B. K." care The National Coopers'
JoiRNAL. Philadelphia, Pa.
a thoroughly experienced man, position as tight barrel stave saw filer.
Have had nine
years' experience and can give perfect satisfaction in

^^ANTED— Complete

Manufacturera of "Greenwood" Stave
and Heading Maekiaary,

line of work.
Address W. G. JONES, 203
"E" Avenue, Hutchinson, Kansas.
this

second-hand barrel shop equipment, power chamfering and crozer, power set up
machine, heaters, etc. What have you
to
offer >

Address

POST OFFICE BOX

846,

STOCIC

Saginaw, Michigan.

Rockoater, N. Y.

Clough

& Witt

upright slack barrel
machine and one 5 H. P., 2-phase, 220-volt motor,
in excellent condition and working order.
.Address
Berlin, Wis.
J. K.

MAX

in

good

7-foot Michael hoop cutter. Must
condition.
State price. SCHAPERCO.. 1221 Montgomery St.,

KOTTER COOPERAGE
St. Louis,

Mo.

hoop

machinery

planers, pointers and lappers and coilers. Give
full information as to what vou have, price, etc.

care The Nationai, Coopers'
JouRXAi., Philadelphia, Pa.

Address.

"HOOP."

WANTED— Three

to five cars 17ji-inch pine heading
tacked or cleated. Name lowest price and point of

shipment and
J. H. R., Box

I5b Bergen

SON

Klour,

Barrt-U. Also

New Mradinf.

Siiirar,

4.\\

ktnd«

I. .ltd.

Bi.

Hand

Whiskey.

Oil.

MoUft»es

Staves. Hoops, etc.

Factory

J.

Dealers in Second
Barrels

of

Shookt for Expon

Storehouses,

Flour, Sufar.
C.lucose
and
dc*criptiofU<
a Specialty

all

42-56 Fairmount Ave.

WE WANT

Cstabllshad 1857

Henry Siemon

(ooixra^M

Sons

NEW BARRELS
2219 N. Second Street
Faotory, 17S0-56 North Front Straat

Now

Quote Us

Philadelphia, Pa.

&

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

T.

WARRING

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

West

CO.

Manufacturers.^

WINE, PICKLE onz OIL COOPERAGE

Kinds of Second Hand Empty Barrels

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

Can Furnish You Barrels for All Purposes
Write Me When In Need
1277

Res. Weat

SANDUSKY

2224

OHIO

ESTABLISHED

million

STONE HILL WINE

when delivery can be made. Address
12, care The Xatioxal Coopers' Jours.u.

GEORGE W. STONE,

hundred thousand 24" red oak and
one hundred thousand 24" mill run white oak cutoflFs for delivery during December, 1921, and January
and February, 1922.
LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE CO..
29th and Broadway,
Louisville, Kv.

CO., Hermann, Mo.

.. p,<».ii..ai

i

out 250 to 500 barrels dailv.
daily.

Giv..
Give

mformation m first letter. .Address "MANAGER "
care The National Coopers' Jourvai,, Philadelphia
Pa

& SONS

-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-

SECOND-HAND BARRELS and HOGSHEADS

SEVENTH STREET.

S.

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT CO..
JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA
Succtuors

Manufacturers
of

prompt and

efficient attention.

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS
1234-1240

Let ui serve you.

Washington, D.

W.

Oil

to

Inc.

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE

and Tallow Shooks

C.

AUGUST MUEHLHAUSEN COOPERAGE
Manufacturer of

NEW FLOUR, SUGAR, CRACKER AND FRUIT BARRELS
Dealer

for Export

Corr€$pond€nce Solicited

>»• In llip niHrkrt for all

34

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE
mtomt

In

Second-hand Flour, Sugar. Apple. Lsrd, Oil and Whiskey Barrels.
as Well as All Kinds of Casks for Packing Purposes

AIM

TRENTON,

RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADING

DE SOTO >nd TARRAGONA STS. A

N. J.

CO.

TIGHT and SLACK BARRELS

Kiln-dried and Jointed

kind* of slark raop«r«se Ktork and want your prirm now.

HOWELL STREET

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage
DEALERS

TIGHT

stock of spirit and bourbon
staves.
If in the market, write for quotations.
Address "BOURROX." care Thf Xationai. Coopers'
JotRXAi.. Philadelphia. Pa.

AND SLACK BARRELS
LET US SERVE YOU

22nd
special

Company

IN

£<INi!>Av^OLAy

FLA.

LAYTON COOPERAGE COMPANY
Columbia and Water Streets

and Smallman Streets

PITTSBURGH,

carry a large stock of second-hand Barrels Fir and
Cider, Vinegar. L-ard. Glucose and Oil Barrels Oak it

WHEN

WRITIxr. To ADVEKTISEIIS,

TICI.I.

We
PA.

Portland, Oregon

We

CJur new plant location gives us a storage space for 2().o<M)
barrels, so that we are always equipped to till all orders promptly.

STOCK FOR SALE

WANTED—A
.^„
practical manager
iiidiid^cr for
lor a tight
xignt cooperage
pOR SALE— A
..plant
plant turning
_

Jr.,

WANTED—Two

HELP WANTED

full

1884

Philadelphia, Pa.

tanks, casks, vats and tubs with over
capacity, made from well-seasoned
white oak and all in good condition
Tanks— .300 to 18.600 gallon capacity.
Casks—85 to 6,000 gallon capacity.
Vats and Tubs— 275 to 4,000 gallon capacity.
Wnte for detailed list, prices and dimensions.
a

Address

Y^A N'T KD — Second-hand

St.,

pOR SALE—300
half

20;'^''

HUGH

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

MACHINERY WANTED
be

carloads of oil barrels.
5 carloads of sugar barrels.
GOLDSTEIN, 250 Bowman
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

WANTED

car each of ZO'A' red oak oil barrel
white oak oil barrel heading, 21'
gum syrup barrel heading, and 195^" pine sugar barrel
heading. Rush quotations
F.
O. B. Philadelphia
Address
O'DONNELL, Meadow and Snyder
Avenues, Philadelphia, Pa.

heading,

pOR SALE— 10

MURPHY,

\5^.\NTED— One

1

East

WANTED—One

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

pOR SALE.— One

All

Y^^.WTED- By

PLANT WANTED

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,

New

Fairmount Ave., Cor. Amity St.

Dealer In

All order* receive

heading tumera.

One heading aawing machine.
One No. 4 atava cottar.

BRUCE

Coopers' Jolrxai,, Philadelphia, Pa.

^'ANTED— Position

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood

Oifice,

and Hall

of

aatitfactory attention given all ordera

hue.
capable of managing large plant, buying, selling and producing results.
a good hustler, willing
to go anywhere and let the remuneration be commensurate with results. Address "SECOND-HAND," care

;

HENNING.

anb

155 and

Am

MACHINERY EXCHANGE— When you want cooperage machinery, write E. HENNING, INC. We have
E.

ManuUituren

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Am

If

HEIDT

1

Jersey City, N.

to Fill

Prop.

3256 K STREET. N. W.

WANTED

\^.\X TED— Position, by an efficient and thoroughly
experienced man in the second-hand tight cooperage

of barrel, stave and heading machines.
want to sell, send ut your list and prices.

Long Distance Telephone.

Incorporated 1892.

lubricating, refined,

HUGH

l>arrels.

&

No.

cottonseed oil, tnrpentine, wood and denatured oil
barrels
30-gaIlon gum syrups, 200 lb. galvanized hoop
porks and No. 1 lubricating half-barrels. Rush quotations F. O. B. Philadelphia.
Address
O'DONNELL, Meadow and Snyder
Avenues, Philadelphia, Pa.

17j^"
apple

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sts.

BARRELS WANTED

WA^'TED— Immediately.

BURNHEIMER

Swanson

Jersey City Cooperate

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

WHICH DO GOOD WORK

NEW PACKAGES FOR SALE

to

C.

PHILAPEN
COOPERAGE
M. WIENER.
I.

Chamber of Commerce of

MACHINERY FOR SALE

list

Water

St.,

EsUbliahcd I860.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Delaware and Snyder Aves.

a fine

Moore

& Company

Cooperage Department

membership, as an

a direct

EAST

1900

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.

H.

of

2712

efforts

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

the market for alack barrel or tifht
barrel atavea, heading, and hoop machinery, aa
well aa alack barrel and tight barrel machine, alao
coopera' toola, truia hoopa, barrel heatera, hoop
naila, etc., write ua. All inquiriea receive prompt

&

Recoopered, Clued, and Painted Any Color Required

Quotations Solicited

INCORPORATBD

We are large buyers at Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

PREPARED

IN

Second-Hand Barrels Ready

some

of your executives
there has been initiated at the Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin, a new bureau having to
do entirely with the education of the wood producer
and the wood user along dimension stock lines.
association,

Cooperage Stock

The extended market thus brought

of the waste products of the hardwood mills.

in

{NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

I8S0

thus tremendously widened and their stock

will aid

PAILS

BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Second-Hand Tight Cooperage

When

FOUNDED

N.

WRITE NOW

INQUIRIES TtRB SOLIGITED

"Hereafter any saw-mill operator can logically cut
specific squares, lengths or multiples thereof and be

penalty in price.

AND

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

JOSEPH KELLY A CO.

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET for all kinds
TIGHT BARRELS, New and SecondHand. Let us have YOUR QUOTATIONS

for

Association last June.

have

San Francisco, California

Illinois Sts.

MANUFACTURERS OF

siiHi-ilril.

DELAWARE AND SNYDER AVENUES

White Oak, Red Oak,
Ash and Gum Staves

stock require-

were accepted

amiual convention of the National

about

22nd and

of

specific efforts of Mr. W. A. Babbitt
manufacturers of the United States have

is

transacted in every piirt of the United States and Caniula. We
in the nisirkct for all kinds of sccond-liiuul tij^lit and slack
.Msn white oak. ;;uni. be<'eli anil tloy lieadiii^'.

CAUFORNIA BARREL CO.

arc iilwiiys

Wanted

Stock

"Through the

facturers

IJu-iiif-is

John Foley and W.

Tight Cooperage

standing committee, be ap-

wood lumber

will not

following

:

SECOND HAND BARRELS

the lines of standardization

standardization committees of the hard-

sure of a market.

the

SffiS/K

report

29

and willing to meet the wood-using

way along

whose

their

;

The lumber

products

forest

"Very largely through the

supply.

definite

directly with

the handle

center aiding

and abetting a more clear and full understanding between the wood producer and the wood user.
"There was the thought in the minds of the initiators

ization

Monadnock

pointed,

serve the

to not only bring together the comof the various phases of the wood-using

movement

has been

A

associations.

lunil)er

of our committees, or a

that

"These men hoped

of this

barrels.

and wider use of dimension stock.
"I would recommend that either the chairman of one

country.

mon problems

were elected for the ensuing year
President
Parsonage;
Vice-President, Hugh P. Bakef
E.
E.
Treasurer. F. A. Vogel Secretary, Wm. B. Baker, 531

Chand)er.

officers

peojjle are receptive

in all

the organization

primary object the ambition

its

come.

industries half

year ago there was initiated the

had for

The Nominating Committee submitted
which was adopted by the meeting, aiul

greater

of

lines

EMPIRE BARREL COMPANY

between the producer and the consumer of wood products that we can point to with pride in the years to

initiated,

comprised of eight-

is

representing

units

the commit-

United States, and as one of the National Councilors
privileged to keep in touch with the widest

we are

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

1922

January,

activities of the

wood

over 6,000 individual manufacturers.

"A

serve in the

ing the year with representatives of the various hard-

industry fabricating forest products, representing
In

will

1922

future as a basis for not only a national reforestation
policy, but also legislation and a plant of co-operation

"Vour executives have held several conferences dur-

close of the initial year of that organ-

activities.

ization's

hope

I

January,

are in position to furnish

you

for all purposes

TIIKM THAT Vol' SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPESS' JOUBNAL.'

barrels

ID^*.. Il« niL

Wntc Us When

•

ID

u

j

Need

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manalacturers of and
Dealers In all kinds of

Cooperage

3134-3160 Charlres

New

Sireel,

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG.
Manufacturers of

all

SATISFACTION

GUM

Branch Mills in
Tennesse*, Miuiuippi and Arkanui

GUARANTEED

SLACK BARRELS

w

=^=!^ We

^^'^^^'^^

Manufacture

also

STANDARD HOOP

CO.

LIMITED

COILED ELM HOOPS

Manulacturcrt

3

to 8

ft.

ft.

Long

ALSO HEADLINERS
Writm U9 for pricma
tmhmn in Wanf.

Also Ice Cream
Tub Staves and
Bottoms

Hoops
TIGHT and SLACK

from

White and Red Oak Staves
Of All Kinds from 12 in. to
Also all kinds of White and Red Oak Lumber,
Railroad Ties and Crossing Planks

BLACK

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

Staves, Heading

36

We

solicit

your inquiries

Main

MISSOURI

-:-

REINSCHNIDT STAVE CO.
.MANUFACTURERS

Tight

HENNING,

Inc.,

OF..

and Slack Barrel Staves
Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels — Pine
PLANTS— QnllmaB, Ga., •< Longhridge. Fla.

'c"„7c7j;.:nr.S OtS

AddrtM

all

Corrctpond«Dce and Ordera to

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

Slack Barrel Staves, Heading and Hoops

WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY
QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-l. WRITE US

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

We Solicit

The

your inquiry

V.

J.

Tight Barrel Staves

PARAOOUUD

WALSH

CO.

COOPERAGE

Slack

Heading
and Box Shooks

Stock

•

707-8-9 Peoples

Bank

BIdg.

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY
ABEBDEEN, WASHINGTON
""^'"""''

FIR and SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

For Tight and Slack Packages

Every Description
rOUK INQUIKieS SOLICITED
of

QUALITY STOCK

We

COILED ELM HOOPS =iz= times to make prompt shipment
any quantity anywhere

are prepared at

all

Write UM

.^^foF"?"! Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

AND COMPRESSED BUNGS
r
QINfl AID £ CHNC COOPERS and CASK
Ij. OintLAlK tt OUHO

LAKE VILLAGE

ARKANSAS

-:-

Southern Cooperage Co.,
Manufacturers of
Mills, daily capacity

Inc.

Cablegram* "Octaves"

MERCHANTS

CLAREMONT

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO.,

LONDON OPPICE— Dathwood Haose,

W. A.

TSCHUMY

tWIIKN ««,T,S..

VIRGINIA
T.,

9

Naw Broad

&

Manufacturers and Dealers

Si., E.

"'"

MANUFACTURERS OF

TACKS AND SMALL WIRE NAILS
We give attention to any desired

Seneca

Falls,

COMPANY

GUM

NORFOLK

ADVE.T.SFKS, TEU. TIIKM THAT Vol' SAW IT IS

-

"THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOU.NAI..'

-

VIRGINIA

and

WISCONSIN

Prices

L. E.

For a

live

Coopers* Flag ~i^.

wire connection

A

large ftipply
cotXMtantly in ttock

ELM HOOPS

MANKIN

St

Louis, 14 He

Chicago, 18c

W. VA.

:

orncEian iamar

O. L.

WILSONDALE

BOX

238

S.

N.

NELSON

Manufacturer and Dealer

HEADING

CLCVELAND.

0.

SOUTH BARREL EXCHANGE
(Successors to CALI6 BROS.)

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF ALL KINDS OF

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

744 Randolph Building,

MEMPHIS, TENN.

TKI.I.

Street,

W.

E.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

EMPTY TIGHT BARRELS
GLUCOSE,

Tl.KM

OIL,

VINEGAR, WHISKEY, ETC.

We

are the largest buyers and sellers of barrels in West
ern New York. Storage room for .lo.iXK) packages,
(iood stock always on fiand. Satisfactory prices.
Quick deliveries. Let us know your requirements

PITTSBURGH, PA.
TO ADVKKTISKBS

Rear Independence

THE JOSEPH BOGNER BARREL MANUFACTORY

IN

WHEN WRITINO

Boari

EMPTY BARRELS

Every Description
:

KlnMn

in

£mpty Barrels of
:

7832

Cut-OfFs a Specialty

South Side Cooperage Co.
WHOLESALE DEALERS

W. VA.

Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

Tight Cooperage Stock

buildiinc

LOCUST STREET

oi

and Kegs

Bartlett, M^i^lfsi^*!
-:MOUND CITY, ILL.

AND rOURTH STREETS
AUGUSTA, GA.

1820

Manuiacturcn

of

Prompt Shipmenta

MILLSi GWINNETT

Always have large quantity on
hand
Always in the market
for Barrels and Heading.
*" Wiiie OS when you nffd harrels.

WELTI A BRO.

Tight Cooperage

of

White Oak
Red Oak— Gum

A. M.

34' on. BARREL STAVES
Shorts 24" to 30" long

CAN YOU BEAT EM

Manufacturer*
:

35c

TRAVER, Montezuma, N.Y.

SEAGREAYES

Manvfacturar

Oriean»,33c

Buffalo,

H.

R. E.

22 >z c Pitttburgh, 35c
MUwaukee, 26c Norfolk, 45i2C
KanM* City, 27c New York, 48 M c

34 inches

-:-

New

Louisville,

OAK STAVES
LEWISBURG

GEORGE

FREIGHT RATES TO

Manufacturer and Shipper af

STAVES

ButtorHeadiDg

in touch with the buying powers in the

cooperage industry?

in

OUR SPECIALTIES
APPLE BARREL STOCK
PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

SenJ for Booklet

MILWAUKEE

N. Y.

style.

WESTERN NEW YORK

C

Slack Cooperage Stock

L

•t-

Ltd. '""'\T.':.V:i':^l\

BeUenDe, DL

CO.

Milwaukee Tack Company

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG

RICHIVIOND MILLS

$TAVES,H00PS&HEADIN6

120.000.

L

THE GEO. W. STANLEY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Y»ar ord^TB solieitmd, adJreat

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, ENGLAND

Hoop Fasteners

Write for prices and sampUs

QUALITY THE BEST AND
PRICES RIGHT

FRANTZ

C. L.

Staples

"

ADDRESS

^4 X IB to

WE ARE BUYERS OF

KEG STAVES

Shipping points: Jarratt. Va.
A. C. L. and Virginian Railways. Carson. Va.. A. C.
R. R.. Reams
R. R.. City Point. Va.. and DisputanU. Va.. N. and w!
Va., A. C.
R. R. and Savedge. Va., Southern Railway.

IT

TENNESSEE

and Plant

ALL GRADES OF

For Tight and Slack Cooperage

NOW!

"WE'VE

GALAX. VIRGINIA

ji

MANUFACTURERS

in

Seven

ji

& BROTHER

M. PEEL

=

J.

^'^i*' t/j

Hoop

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

TRY THIS SPACE

vat and TUN BUILDERS

PROMPT SERVICE

office

is

FLAG

QUALITY STOCK makes QUALITY BARRELS
male* QUALITY STOCK

PA.

SERVICE

what you want,

COOPERS*

i^^= We

PITTSBURGH,

-:-

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

and Grades

All Sizes

HoopNaOs

HIGH GRADE

and

If

Are You

fionttfactarers of

Keg

Nail

ILL.

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY

for

Hardwood

ARKANSAS

CHICAGO,

Barrel Staves
Slack
GOT
QUALITY

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

Dowel Pins,

STATE STREET

JU anafacturers of

DYERSBURG

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.

K.W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.

Staves

QUITMAN, GEORGIA

Satisfactory Barrel
Heater on the Market

a semi-tight container free

Basswood, Hardwood Heading.

Gum,

SO.

solid base

The Best and Most

pigs' feet,

COOPERAGE MFG. CO.

220

Office

AIR-DRIED AND USTED

street

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY

Kiln-Dried

ILLINOIS

and other
improvements, making it now

With new

Butter Tubs, Lard Halves,

Also,

odor.

all

Long

in.

Red, Water and White

E.

commodities demanding

MANUFACTURERS OF

w

"^

powdered milk, candy creams, and other

olives, fish,

FRANCIS STAVE & LUMBER CO.

1886

The Jacobs' Healer

Kegs and Barrels

Fir

For packing sausage, mincemeat, pickled

ESTABLISHED

'=^f^THlS IS

ADEHTION TO OUR REGULAR LINE OF

IN

TENNESSEE

31

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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of

Fron WHITE OAK. RED OAK, ASH lid

Orleans, La.

MILLS. FOBOOCHE. LA.

Kinds

January,

JACKSON

^

CO.

1922

^ Circled Heading

Tight-Barrel Staves

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office and Factory.

January,

TII'.T Vol'

SAW

IT IN

"THS SATIOX.\L COOPttS' JOUENAI.."

94 Kingsley Street

BUFFALO,

N. Y.

—

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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Januarj', 1922

,-,

January

IIIIIIIIHIIHUIIIHIIIIIIUIIIIIHUI

9MI«IIIIIIIIIUI»I>

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO

ALABAMA PINE HEADING
size

up

Any

to 24 inches.

thickness up to

^

inch.

MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES

«iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiitiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifii

1

and

Uied

t-LLL-lKll^

FMTr^
WtLUlLU

GUM, COTTONWOOD. PINE STAVES

Made
Made

AND COILED ELM HOOPS

—

tugar, flour, apple,
for slack cooptrage B*RREl$
t,u,k. fi.h. .alt. lime. KIOS and BASHITS

p„t,j„

TTT TT/^T'D T/^ \X7irT

^^„,

Uied

^„h

GUM

make them

and ASH

CLOSE INSPECTION

PROMPT SHIPMENT

Ash

Quality Stock

PlIlHIIIIIlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

Orders and inquiries solicited.

is

QUALITY

C. E.

MURRAY

::

of tpecially

American Steal

A.

Cooperage Machinery

L

HAYES COMPANY

^

I

Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cooperage

I

Cooperage
HiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Decherd, Tenn.

CHICAGO— NEW YORK

t

Slack

I

and

Stock

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
|

For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hoi or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can
be operated by
or
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

IHIIMIHIIIMIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIKIIIItllll

Coiled

HAND

Elm Hoops

Tight

I

Gireieii

-

ILLINOIS

-

KEGS

and

BARRELS

prompt, considerate and

OF ALL

SIZES

AND GRADES

efficient attention

NASSAU STREET

::

NEW YORK

Eureka Machine Co. avenue Cleveland, 0.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

T!tW.

Manufacturer of
•nd Dealer in

PBIRDERS
LwJ

solicited

for

mixed

cars.

straight or

Style

Local coopers supplied.

Staves

Heading
Hoops

New York

Equitable Building

Genuine HiU

I

COLWELL COOPERAGE COMPANY
120 Broadway

City

For all kinds
o( Slack Barrels

Write us whether you want
to

buy or

sell as

Barrel

— The

can deal to your satisfaction.

M*«s,

SKISE'S COOPERAGE

Corner Finney and Davis StrceU

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Everything required for Cross Cutting

Perfect Package

Prepared for All Purposes

I

nnumiiiiiininiiHiiiniiiHiniHiiiiiiHiiiinimiuiiiiiiiiiHiinniiiiiiii

The W. T. Smith Lumber Co.

and Dogging.

|

iiiinununniiiiitiiiiiiiiiinniiniiniiiiHiiiiHiinnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiHHHiiiininiiHHim

Our

MANUFACTURERS OF

United States Cooperage Corporation
IHIIIimilfllMlllirKltltlllllllMIHtmi

itniMiiiMiiiintMiiiinniininiihini

17th and Erie

WRBN

WIITINC TO A0VEIITI9ECS, TEU, TBgM THAT TOU SAW

IT IN

Sts.

N. J.

"THE NATIONAL C0OPE»s' JOUtNAL."

N.

J.

N. J.
N.

J.

WEEHAWKEN,

u

E

iLL-cuKimca ^
I

SAW MILL AND WOOD CUTTING MACHINER Y M
OF EVERY TYPE AND SIZE
§

CHAPMAN

ALABAMA
WHEN

WRITI.SG To ADVERTIseaS, TELU

\

I
i

JERSEY CITY,

HOBOKEN,

equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

OAK STAVES

Warehouses:

STEAM DOGS and DRAG SAWS

are standard

AND

BARRES SLACK

llllllllllllllttllMIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIi

JERSEY CITY,

PINE HEADING

ItMIIIIIHIIIMIIIIIIIIinHMIIItllllinil

TIGHT

E Steam Dog

we know we

^IHIIMHIIIimtHIHIHIimillllHtHIMIMHIIIHIllllMIIIHIIIMIIIMIIIMIIIIHIUIIIMtlllMllllltlliniHIHIIIIIIMnillinMIIIHIHIIHinilMIM

The Wooden

and

for Export

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

SUPPLIES and TOOLS

and Heading
LET US HANDLE YOUR NEXT ORDER

SHOAFF BLDG.

also build Superheaters

Branding Machines.

^^

Cooperage Stock

ALSO MANUFACTURE AND ARE DEALERS IN

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves

150

601-604

We

Staves

45 Years' Experience
as Manufacturers and Distributors of -

Tight Barrel Staves

All orders receive

Full Dressed

Areola, Indiana
St. Joe, Indiana

GENERAL OFFICES:

COLWELL

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ohio

Sherwood, Mich.

TENNESSEE

NASHVILLE

UssoGialel Cooperage ConipaDii, lac.

WE

Montpelier,

peaiiing

WEST QUINCY STREET

CHICAGO

and

MILLS:

SHEAHAN CO.

Bucked

Flat

HARDWOOD LUMBER

POWER,

A package is laid over spray nozsle,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
Capacity as fast as the
is coated.
men can handle the cooperage.

^llltllllMIIIIIIIUaillllUUllUltllMIIIIII

TiyHt Barrel staves aoil

Wire
&Company

^fimminiiiiiimniiniiiHimiiniiininiiiniinuHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiuii^

Our Guarantee!

If you make High Grade parrels, you must haoe High Grade Stock

181

and

mea.ure ready for um. Strong, economical, catily applied.
adapted .teel in plain, bright or other finiahes.

to

Made by men who know how and we

right.

Liberty

B. C.

unooth woodcnware, butter, lard
jub., candy paiU. jacket can., etc.

for

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOOUC

White Oak, Red Oak

Gum

ir^ir
Wlb 1 tLD COT
bfLH^L

T'W/TC'T'irr*

*l|llMKIINHIUIIHIMIIIIIiMIIIHIHHIIHMIHllllllllMllltlllllHlinnilll(IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIUIIIIIIinillllllHIIMIIIinHIIIIMMIIIIIIIU

Are our specialties.

WHITE OAK, RED OAK,

—

HOOPS

IN

Let us handle your orderi

— Satisfaction

?!?£

|

I

Tight Barrel Staves and Heading

TIGHT BARREL

ARKANSAS
guarantee Quality

Any

Manufacturers of

PIGGOTT

Service

I

I

Square or Bevel Edge.

———

We
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BATESVILLE, ARK.
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YNSON

^

The Name

that stands for

January,

'•

THE BEST
IN

I922

!
n
TREVOR MACHINERY
FOR MAKING HEADING, STAVES AND HOOPS

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

"THE CHAMPION"
Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

Incorporated 1890

EstablUhed 1860

Don't

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

one
GET
money

these
saving
Make head

OUR

New Catalogues

of

machines.
liners

Old methods were good.

out of your broken

hoops.
itself in

It

pays

a short

for

time;

works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
it

many

P

rn

^

f^

Wf
°^^™
^p^^^l

Note the
It

^^ll«^|.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON

HANDY LINER MACHINE

^sS

To plac* your ordert with u« meant profit for you. Try
and b« convinced. So time like the present.

THE HYNSON COMPANY
HYNSON TOOL & SUPPLY CO.

terns,

"'^*^^"""^

Bte^

new

costs us

^^r

celebrated tools.

SUCCESSORS TO

Our improved machines are

it

to

better.

facture

make new

are always

HEADING

HOOPS
SHINGLES

benefit.

UP-TO-DATE.

Light Stock for Bi^keU,
Crates, Boxes, etc and
Turned Goods sucb

offer the best.

Write to us and

we

will

give

you

as

Handles, Doweb, Chair
Stock and Similar

courteous attention.

Sl Louis
*^vmw>

of

STA VES
pat-

but

Our customers derive

We
We

S«nt on requeat to tlio««
interested in the manu-

designs.

money

I

USA
v.u.n.

Articles

Lmrg—t E**lifi»mly Cooper*' Toof and Supply Houf In Ittm Wmrld
II it »»maa from HYNSON you knoia Wi right.

"ar^

*c

The Trevor Patent Pendulous Sawing Machine

Wine

WE MAKE

We Oaim

*WHAT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEEUNT

A

Heading Machinery

bit

of Ancient History :

Some

years ago the California Wine Growers'
Association, after exhaustive tests over a period of many months, awarded
a costly first prize for all 'round good properties to genuine "All -Heart"

our machines
are the best

Stave Machinery

Hoop Machinery

Because
Our Methods

Basket Machinery

CYPRESS
WOOD
"THE

They are built to last.
Our designers are

Shingle Machinery

"OF COURSE"

are

Progressive,

Crate Machinery

"OF COURSE"

exp>erts.

ETERNAL**

The

facts are well worth knovvmg today to anyone
interested in Tanks or
Containers for
PURPOSE. The main facts are these: aTank, Vat, Tubor Barrel made of
Cypress imparts no taste or color to contents, leakage is
reduced to a minimum because Cypress
dc)esntshrinkor swell andaCypress container will last practically

Cheese-Box Machinery

Our

Lathes for Turning

modem.
Our ideas are

Wood Handles

ANY

cal

of

Various Kinds

^^r.>*^

facilities

are

practi-

and

Our customers say

C«^*

so.

foreve

Wood Eternal!

And the best wood for what it's best for." For uses in creameries,
houses, and wherever wood must resist rot and changing
temperature-use Cypress "of

THE LATEST IMPROVED TREVOR HEADING TURNER

green-

course/'

Sen^for Vol. 22

of the Cypress Pocket Library

and f^et

the who/e valuable story.

TREVOR MFG.

Free promptly on request.

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
1323 Poydra, Building, New Orlean..
La., or 1323

Graham

m>

WHEN

«l,ITTSr,

T., ADVF.I1T1SEI.S,

TEl.I.

THEM THAT

Vol'

SAW

IT

IX -TIIF. NATION AL

CWPEH*' JOI-HSAL.'

CO.

lockport,

Pennoyer Company. 8 So. Dearborn
Exchange "Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
1828
and

Southern Agency with

Building. Jacksonville, Fla.

QUAUTY

a
I

J. C.

St.,

Chicago,

n. y.

III.

SERVICE

s

i

y.y*Kl^v:lyv:l^M'^v:'^9J:l^s^J.'\*Jl'\9/:'^f'M

Greenwood

SLACK

HEADING

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS
AND COOPERS
ir/\t

VUL.

^f\r\r\Tll
AAAVII

nm

PubUibed the
of Each Month.
8ub«*Hptlon Price »2.00 Per Year.
Foreign Subacrlptlon 12.00 Per Year.

Philadelphia, February,

Batared m» Saeond-ClaM Matter at
tha Foat-Offlea In PbUadelpbla. Ps.

1922

TURNER
C HEADING TURNER

Mjj
11U. %J

ahowing new belt

FILL

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.

m«m,.mm,»m«»«mm«««m,«u,,unH».„,

WRITE FOR CATALOG

ROCHESTER BARREL

MACHINE WORKS
Successor to

Rochester

JOHN GREENWOOD

New York

„,..«

.„„,„

miM.i.,m.MM...n„„,.,„.

„„„„,„„

„^

„^„„„

UNIFORM,

^ They

arc

^ They

Increase the Efficiency and Output of

being Cut. Crozcd.
Chamfered and Equalized in one operation.

the

We manufacture a full line of
Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

A LONG FELT WANT
fl

>,

Cooper Shop.

They

take

out of

J

'-<\
fl

fl

They

the

Hard Work and Backache

Hand Coopering.

Economical of Manufacture and
can be made from all species of Hardwood.
are

Their Sponsors will allow their Manufacture
by reputable and responsible Manufacturers.

q They

are the

WOODEN

BIGGEST BOOSTER.
i.iuMiuuumiitniuiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiuniiti

iiuniiiiinmiiiiiiiniuii

Lei us have an opportunity

rft

to

"m

BARREL'S
lilllllilliilwimiiuiui«UMim.ii„„„„mTO„,„„„„„„„„„,^

quote prices

CROZED STAVE CORPORATION
GRAND RAPIDS
MICHIGAN,

U. S. A.

No. 10

l.\.l,niar>,

VJ22

Tin-,

x.MioXAi,

c()(ji'i;ks'

joi kxai.

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
Drives the hoops on

and

oil,

vinegar

similar barrels.

Does twice

the

work

of a

screw

machine.
Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
E.

& a HOLMES MACHINERY CO., 'SS^ MA.

H

YNSON

^

The Name

that stands for

^

N. Y.

THE BEST'
IN

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

"THE CHAMPION"
Our unexcelled
B«rr«l Heater

Don't

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

/^ET

these
saving
Make head

o money

one of

machines.

liners out of your broken

hoops.
itself in

It

pays for

a short time;

works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
it

many

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH

WOOD AND

IRON

To pUe* your

ordf

with at

meanf pro^t

for you. Try it

and b* conaincwl. No timm Uka thm prmtont.

THE HYNSON COMPANY
HYNSON TOOL

succcssoRs TO

& SUPPLY

ir ft

MdiM

tr»m

HYNSON

CO.

y»a knm> lf§

«» Lnnis^ II S A.
lAIIUay UaJ.n.

right.

".VIIIV

WRiTlM, TO

ADvri>Tt>i

\"'

IT

iv "7

;i

i

\

\

:
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Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
Drives the hoops on

and

oil,

vinegar

similar barrels.

Does twice the work

of

a screw

machine.
="""""""
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Get prices and particulars from the
I

I

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

I

E.

&

B.

HOLMES MACHINERY CO,

I

I

from the records of the

I

I

«§agf°

Brfak,

R Y.

barrel stock during the

season of iqii, than for
many years past. This
can he substantiated

I

MAKERS

There were more claims
and rejections of apple

I

Association,

Department,

Apple
and Truck

'Bund

Inspection
i?

t'

^

J

We had

H
'THE

YNSON'

The Name

that stands for

^

THE BEST

^CCiulistS

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

CHAMPION

Our uimxmIImI
B«rr.l H*«t«r

Don't
/^ET

or rejections, ahhouoh no
^"^ equals our volume in
Fruit and Truck "Barrel

STOCK

IN

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

'^

'^

^'

'-^

I

Mixed. Matched or Straight Cars

I

National Manufacturing Co.
1925-30 DIME BANK BIDG.

I

these
^^ money saving
machines. Make head

but three claims

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

one of

""""""""'•

•"'HHMllll.lll.Bl

I
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,1,

„„

liners out of your brokoi

hoops.

It pays for
a short tinie;
it works so easy that a
boy can operate it
This is only one of our
itself in

many

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON
r« ^mcm your •rj*r, with u, mmmnB jnoUt
for you. Try
•nd ho eonPintod. No timo Uko tho prooont.

THE HYNSON COMPANY
HYNSON TOOL

succKssoRs TO

& SUPPLY

CO.

it

A
St Loni.
iwlU»» D^
VmJIL

^^i^ir\ro;r^'czi?:':u%:'^

"'•^'

WHEN

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

\V«ITING TO ADVr»TISER5,

TF.LI.

THKM THAT you SAW

IT IN

"THE NATIONAL CooPMs' JofKN.^

THlv

XATIOXAU COOPERS' JOLKXAI,

Kehruary,

THE

February, 1922
1922

XATIO.VAI, COOPERS'

JOURXAL

ESTABLISHED IM4

LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE COMPANY,

Mill

Inc.

MANUFACTURERS OF

I

TIGHT BARRELS, KEGS and SHOCKS
FROM

FIVE TO SIXTY

GALLON CAPACITY. FOR DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE

Made from Red Oak, White Oak and Gum,

our packages are A-1 QUALITY, being suitable for Oil, Lard, Kraut,
Cider, Vinegar, Wine, Alcohol and All Kinds of Chemicals.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE TIGHT STAVES AND CIRCLED HEADING
TRY OUR

S E

R V

I

C

E—I

Daily Capacity
1500 Barrels, 1000 Kegs

T

SATISFIES
STAVE AND HEADING MILLS

and

Half Barrels

29th and Broadway,

^'lllltllllMHIMIIIIIIIIimilMllilMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIItlllllillltlllllMHMIIM^

I

Kegs

I

Half-Barrels

I

NEW AND

All Sizes

I

^iiiillliiilniMliiiiiiiMiii

I

USED

I

All

Purposes

thillllllllllHIMIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIMMI

I

"QUALITY"

Expert

l

ll

l

l

l

l

ll

M II II II II II

I

IIII II IIIII

I

III III IIII IIII III II III IIII IIIIIIIIIIIII

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

IIIIIIIII II IIIIIII!

Slack
Stock

I

Specialists

|

"QUANTITY"

^

Slack StaveSi Hoops
IF

YOU WANT Staves

from

of "Quality,"

HoOpS| first class in every
Heading that is perfectly
Shipments prompt and

Heading

24" to 48"

particular

manufactured

WRITE US

ST» LOUIS

satisfactory

MO

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI

(^mm

Struthers-Ziegler

I

Co.

I

Plant

|

Workmen

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

1

I

Prompt Shipment

\

j

Helpful Service

|

tlllllllllllllilllllllllllllUIIIIMli;
-iiiiriMiiiiiitilll

17th and Erie Sts.

J. J.

O'CONNOR

CO.

INCORPORATED

Hugh

"iiiiiNiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE

imnnHunntmiiniiMiMimitiniiniiiiiinmiiuiiiMiuiiuiiiuiwHiiiiniuniuiuiiiuM

O'Donnell,

inc.

SECOND-HAND

.re in im mediate need of No.

LVrru'Vo
r^d No.
N
and

1
1

2ot'*° °

Our Product

it

°" J"^*"''"«'

Wood and

^l'''

200

?'""^^^S''
l'"u
Lubricating
Half-Barrelt.

Wk!' ^'u ^V*^

1

'"

'»>•

'**'*

I

iHiiiiuiiiiininiiiniiiiiinuiiiiililniiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiinii

PENNYPACKER,

G.

JR.

Staves — Heading — Hoops, Etc
^'"°''"'* '"

aUM

HEADIINQ AIND

OUM STAVES

Denatured Alcohol

O"

""«""«. 21

Hoop

Pork.,

B*"-*' Heading.
in.

Gum

iTrr IH
^'"'•,?r''.°'L.^'"^''
Barrel
Heading.
191^ m. Pine Sugar Barrel Heading.
Ruth quotationi F. O. B. Philadelphia.

Manufactured Up to a Standard, not Down to a Pri ce

WM.

Lubricating. Refined.

G*Ivani«,d

O*''

MICH GAN

J.

TIGHT
BARRELS
NEW AND
We

DETROIT,

BOOK BLDG.

1104

Jersey City, N.

Meadow and Snyder Avenues
PHILADELPHIA

'

ll

Company

lllllliriliHiiiiiriiiiiiliiliiiillllliiiiiiiM'.

°
Modern

I

I
I

l

JMmiQ

Casks
Hogsheads

I

Woods

l

^inwiiiiiiiininiiuiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiinniiii

All Styles
All

il

Viper. Ky.

I
I

L

Bonita, La., Crowder, Miss.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

BARRELS

I

Shoals Cooperage

Write To-day for Prices

•

COMMUNICATIONS TO

Syrup

BUFFALO, N

.

Y.

HOOP DRIVER
Motor Truck or Railroad DeGvery

Prompt Shipment— Any Quantity

NEW OR USED
Half-Barrels, Kegs

and
Tierces,

Hogsheads
Special

"THE HOUSE OF RECOGNIZED RESPONSIBILITY"

uriL. JOHN CONNOLLY, INC.
r„ .„v..T,s,.s,

rKu th.m ru.T

v,..-

..„

„

.,..,„, ,,,,,,„

Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
Bung Hole Boring Machines

of'".^'!^

BARRELS
WH.. w«,r,x.

WEIMAR
ENGINEERING
WORKS
f^

,.

„,,^.

^

,^^^_^

Machines Built to Order

In building our machines
efficiency in every way,
find this our guarantee,
Let us

n????S
JERSEY

we

seek to gain the highest
and users of our make will
which always holds good.

know your requirements

WESTMORELAND

and JASPER STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BARREL WASHING MACHINE

,

WHEN WRITIXG

T'>

ADVKRTI-KK?.

TKI.I.

TIIF.M

THAT

Vlll

S\W

IT

IX

THE XATIONAI.

C1K>PEIIS'

JOIHSAL.'

THE NATIONAL COOPKRS' JOLRNAL

by

determined

not

Extra service ren-

price.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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HOOPS STAVES
HEADING
J I
J I

BARGAINS
are

Fehriiary, 1922

Carlots or

™£

E, A. Parker Stave Co.

BENTON

Less Carlots

ARKANSAS

We

dered, or extra quality, as

may

well as price,

Manufacture

Kiln-dried, Jointed a nd Bundled

a bargain.

We
and

you

offer

will

Slack or Tight

bargains

Use the "Acorn" Grade

Tight Cooperage Stock

KEGS and
BARRELS

Slack Cooperage Stock

Any

Remember, we have

and Machinery

PENNOYER

CO.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

813

R
A
N

K
L
I

E

Adopt our plan by

V

in.

The dawn of a new

M. VAN

C
£

fellow^s are

going

BOLTS

is

LINERS

GLUE

NAILS

Promptness

PARAFFINE

GOOD
STOCK
-^^-^—^—
—^—

MACHINERY- HEADING— RIVETS
Franklin Brokerage Company,

is

!'
ia

our Motto

order stock from
us in absolute confidence

Red Oak, White Oak and Ash

that

it

will

requirement.
p" to

''»" *• '"""
what w« aim

»•

».r

to

mU

of the best quality

Offices

Write us

when

in the

©e

Market

Since

J^qV/

^^

'^^^^

ing

in operation, owninji and controllfourteen mills, that turn out daily,

when in full operation, about 150,000 Pine
Staves and equal quantity of Heading to
take care of the Stave output.
not buy direct from the manufacWe can take care of any orders
ever so large or small, but nothing less
turers ?

"^

and Yards
ST. LOUIS NO.

Gideon-Anderson Co.

14lBroadway,NewYork

than car load orders.

Sawn Pine

Cylinder

TF.l.l

TIIKM TIIXT

V., U

SXW

IT IN

"Tlir.

NATll.N

s

IPFKS

JOIRXAr..

WHEN ««1TIXG

Staves

and Pine Heading
A. G.BAILEY

COOPERAGE COMPANY

Suite 1003,

CONTINENTAL TRUST BUILDING, WASHINGTON,

TO ADVEI1T1SEH>.

THEM THAT VOU SAW

I
M.\KKT1SK1I>.

18?

^^^^ manufacturing

Washington Life Building
r..

1?

2nd and ANCELICA STS.

Why

inc.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

«I1KV WmTINC.

meet that

23 in diameter

r^RE are the largest manufacturert of
^^J Cylinder Sawn Pine Stave§, having

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

A National Cooptragm Charing Houge
:

You can

Co.

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

PREPARED
SILICATE

STAVES HOOPS HEADING

and

NEW and USED

FASTENERS
FLAG
HOOPS

603 Chestnut Street

HEADING

AKEN

Hoops
Heading

no orders are comfor them to come

era of prosperity

that a bright,
substantial fruit
package requires highgrade, well-manufactured
clean,

Staves,

their faces,

about to break.
Will you be properly represented?
Avail yourself of our
service and be convinced.

BUNGS
CHALK
DOWELS

BARREL

You know

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

just

COOPERAGE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Cooperage

I

fact that

We don't v^^ait
WE GO GET THEM.

ing

TIGHT

regularly listing your

about with a mourning sign on

bemoaning the

MANUFACTURERS OF

fron/

Some

offerings here.

C.

R

BUSINESS

N

Cars

CIRCLED

S

PREPARE
FOR BIG

Mixed

Jackson, Tennessee

OFFICE
SARAH SIREET

South Side

F

THE BUSINESS

Straight
or

FACTORY
EIC]HTH TO NINTH ON SARAH STREET

WINCHESTER, KV.
GASSAWAY, W. VA.

N. V.

ARKANSAS MILLS-BENTON, CARTHAGE, FULTON, LAWSON AND HASKELLS

Any Kind

Morris Walsh Sons
BARREL

ILL.

IN

FIVE

I

BRANCHES

NEW YORK.

—

Size

FORTY YEARS

I

8 So. Dearborn Street

CHICAGO,

THE KIND YOU WANT

appreciate your

inquiries.

J. C.

Tight Barrel Staves

create

TEI.l.

IT IX

THE XATIOXAt

C.HIPEHS'

JOUHNAL."

D. C.

:
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1875

Since

THIKTl'-SEVENTH

Quality
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Buy Direct From the Maker —

It* s

i

iiii ii

i

ii iii i

PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY, 1922

r£AK

Slack Cooperage Stock
=

The National Coopers' Journal

frmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTnnmnnnnnl

New Orleans Reports "Quality" Packages Never Lose
Business. California Grape Kegs Point Strong
Trade Moral for Cooperage Industry.

a Guarantee

Tells

Chouteau Trust Building

BOLZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION

ST.

LOUIS

-

MISSOURI

made kegs, of about ten gallons capacity. They
come from California, filled with grapes, packed in
well

They may i)e classed as slack packages, lint
One look at
are as well made as tight kegs.
kegs will show why the grape shippers have never

sawdust.
they
these

changing

thought of

good materials

to

hold the business.

Hudson

PEIII COOPEHIIliE coniPiiii

&

659

^•^

many

There are

Barrels,

made here

use,

and

men

is also gratifying to note that the cotton oil
use cooperage for the choicest grades of their

enormous, and constantly growing, but this
business is not of any great benefit to the regular shops
in this city, for most of the larger oil refineries have
cooper-shops of their own, where they make barrels all
the year round, or as needed, and where there is a lot of
good, steady work repairing returned empties and getting
barrels

in

Mills

Mills
Hope,

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

South American Representative

Arkansas

Men Get

Barrel

The demand

A

careful buyers.

the Vinegar Bottle Trade

for vinegar barrels

up.

fill

among

and lard

is

small, but steady,

large part of the vinegar

made goes

into bottles, but as these liottles are

sometimes packed
gets the business anyhow.

man

cooperage

in l>arrels the

Cuba are

Affairs in
vast

stocks

warehouse
account

in

New

for

Cuban

Orlean*

also in a precarious state,

and there
from this country, held in
and which cannot be delivered on

of goods

there,

of

the financial troubles of the consignees.
of cooperage stock from this city are held up
that way. In fact there have been some good lots of

Some
in

lots

chamfered and crozed

staves,
prepared for Cuban
customers, but caught in transit and sold in New Orleans
to local coopers, to avoid the risks of sending them on
to destination during the time of the Cuban moratorium.
This v\as a very good thing for some of our friends here,
little rough on the shippers.
Still there are firms
have an established trade on the Island, and know
their customers so well that they are still selling stock
and cooperage in Havana, but that is not an undertaking
f<jr a beginner to engage in.

but a

Mexican Cooperage Trade Would Reward Working
There are no such obstacles in the way of trade with
Mexico, for that country, in spite of its revolutions, is
prosperous. New Orleans is now doing a large business
in
other lines with Mexico, though the cooperage
shipments to that country are small, because the Mexican
trade has not liecn

new

Rock,

Little

Arkansas

TeDD.

Agents

If a high class oil barrel has

duty.

anything like a fair

Memphis,

Buenos Aires

worked as

should be.

it

show

it

will

stand long .service

in

goes to the discard entirely.

it

Turpentine Barrel Call* For Finest

Mendoza, Argentine

\\

hen

we consider what

l»eniine,

it

is

Workmanship

a painstaking job

or

less

demand

for

coffee

it

is

to

make

by the

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

and there

a good many of them in
good workmen are not all dead

are

proof
Rosin
larrels call for but little skill in manufacture, and they
are generally made on the ground, wliere they are to be
p<)>itive

that

u.se,

yet.

Now

I*

Being Turned Out

stuck with that kind of trash. It may
have quit making them that way.

New

lie

that the mills

Orlean* Largest Alcohol Making Center

World

in the

since the comjiletion of the Central Industrial .Mcohol

Company's new
river,

it is

COTTONWOOD STAVES
ARE OUR SPECIALTY

BUT WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

we knew in advance how things
and that sugar was going to l)e put into

but as

were going to be,

and cartons, instead of into barrels, the falling
the sugar cooperage trade did not hurt as much
as might have lieen expected.
The sugar men are good
fellows to do business with, and will be welcome when
•hey come back to barrels, but in the meantime coopers
have found other customers, and are getting along
in

Hoops and Heading

Manufactured in strict accordance with Association Grade Rules and Specifications.

Adequate stocks and excellent transportation
facilities insure prompt shipments.

Syrup Barrel Trade Better Than Expected
The demand for syrup barrels is less than formerly,
but not by any means as small as was anticipated.
In
syrup exports the
divided

SERVICE

SATISFACTION

fates,

honors are at present pretty evenly
between the barrel and the little tin cans in
while in shipments to this city the barrel, of

course predominates.

STAVE
COMPANY
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

TSSW. M.DAVIS

It

through both the tank car

is

common

for syrup to pass

and the barrel stage before

it

Tfaches the tin can.

Considering the state of business

•n

liarrel

general the

syrup

trade

is

lietter

than could

have been expected.
"lents

seem to

Along the river front syrup shipbe tolerably active, and some coopers are

along the levee repairing barrels, as usual, but the
i>arrels are not piled
up on every vacant space, as they
'•usy

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT

«

"tBE NATIONAL *«»E«s' JOU..NAL.

New

making centre

in

the world.

It

is

too

much

but

there

used to l>e at this season.

really

Even

is

a considerable

demand

for

pre-Volstead days there were
never any considerable numlier of whiskey liarrels made
here, and it is probable that the distilleries are now
in

using more barrels than ever before.

Even Dry Time Calls for Much Cooperage

1«RS

oflF

pretty well.

All Kinds of Slack Staves,

at Marrero, just across the
Orleans has l)ecome the largest

distillery

said that

alcohol barrels.

harrel business,

interesting reading.

The

article,

which makes
which carried an illus-

tration showing, a pile of cypress knees along the right

way of

the

Texas &

Pacific tracks at Plain Dealing.

La., says

Even

feet long

"A well-kn<>wn chemist, with a plant in Louisiana,
advances the idea that the knees will be ground to a
pulp and a certain juice extracted which will be used in
making a perfume. His opinion is considered very
plausible by those acquainted with the interior formation
of cypress knees and it is possible that in the near
future Ivouisiana cypress owners

will

be supplying a

profitable industry with a needed product

market for a product of their
is

cypi-ess

and have a

swamps

that

so far nothing but waste.

"Theories and counter theories are still being advanced
of Plain Dealing as to the use the knees
arc going to be put to, but the one advanced is so
far the only plausible one.
The fact remains that
in the vicinity

the farmers in that section received their pay in cash

dry times there seems to be some
demand for old time barrels on the side. On a recent raid
in

in diameter at the base
and the purchaser paid the farmers
of that section 6 cents apiece for them piled as they
are along the tracks.
The purchaser would not give the use for which they
arc to be put, but they are going to a firm in the state
of New York, and as a result there is a great deal of
speculation around Plain Dealing as to the use intended
for them.

and two

The business of making alcohol, for industrial and
other purposes, is a large and growing one here. In fact

ment,

New Orleans did not really seem like liome when the
midwinter passed without a great boom in the sugar

Lumber Trade Journal

"The knees are four inches

"Quality" Stock

trouble to look up the statistics and verify this state-

The Wooden Barrel and The Sugar Trade

of the

of

alcohol

used.

1st issue

but the staves and heads used must always be white and
and the hoops dyed.

clean,

steel drutn, or

makeshift substitute.
However, the turbarrels seem to be holding their own fairly well,

January

apiR-ared an article touchin;; cypress knees

really surprising that the tur|)entine barrel

has not l)een entirely suiK-rseded

pentine

Domestic and Export

TO ADVE«TISE«S, TELL

more

containers for roasted coffee that has
already been sealed up in one pound cartons, or paper
iiags.
This trade docs not call for high grade barrels,
is,

some other

Shocks

QUALITY

MAY MAKE PERFUME FROM CYPRESS KNEES
In the

This is not a good town wherein to sell the black and
mildewed staves that used to be so common. In fact
it
is not often now th;>t any of our friends have been

give satisfaction as a container of tur-

a liarrel that will

Tight Barrels and

always

is

barrels, that

before it comes down to a job of
and heavy lubricating oils, and still longer

FAJARDO & VIGNOLES

OF

There

Hoops Dyed

various capacities

carrying cheap
service In-fore

MANUFACTURERS

Coffee Barrel Staves Must be White and Clean and

is

them ready for

WELLFORD

WHtH WHTIKO

tubs and buckets

that butter

tierces are as popular as ever

and helps

Petroleum Products Shipped In Barrel*

Trade Sold

it

still

products, and

assumed

has

business

this

Chamfered and Croied Staves Prepared

that

oil mills seem to be doing well, and it
curious to note the variety and sizes of tin cans they

quality, are also used for this

l)cst

and

is

and

The quantity of pttrulcuni products that are shipped

Whitney-Central Building

Lavalle 341

always of the

Quantities of

NEW ORLEANS
R.

are for various kinds of extracts

be used by the makers of soft drinks.

purpose,

same

Used For the Choicest Cottonseed

Still

The cottonseed

considerable proportion*.

143, Binghamton Branch

MARION

has not greatly diminished since that time, and
shipments will certainly be large until northern
grown vegetables are rea<ly for the market.
the

Oil Product*

kegs made in this city, for
Moore Co. and by the Brooklyn
for this same purpose.
Some

fine

Cooperage Co., but not

Cunard Building
25 Broadway

demand

Fine Keg*

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Box

letting

example by the Lucas E.

TENNESSEE

would
the public know who and
these kegs

Moore Stave Company, Manufacture

Luc»s E.

or flavorings to

MEMPHIS

maker of

the

he could enlarge his business.

is

of the best

NEW YORK

It is

There has been no freezing weather in this part of
this winter, and whenever the nights have
been cool enough for frost there have been high winds,
or low hanging clouds, so the truck farms have done
well. The demand for produce barrels probably reached
its maximum by Christmas, or a little earlier, but the
the world

to the precarious condition of foreign credits

10

exchange. Most people interested in this line believe that
conditions will soon improve, so that this trade will
assume its old time proportions. Just now it is somethingf
to be approached with care.

are

Cooperage

Dugger

Company

If

some way of

invent

where he

hampers, boxes or cartons.

honest workmanship that get and

an<l

owing

Produce Barrel Demand Reached Its Maximum at
Christmas Time But Volume Still Continues

AmoiiR the most attractive packages to be seen in
and freight houses here are numerous

grocery stores

PER YKAR

92.00

VOL. XXXVII, XcK

these

money

at the rate of

6 cents for each knee coming up

to the required specifications."

the prohibition officers confiscated 4,000 gallons of wine

various
grades,
various
and
in
stages
of
manufacture, but all in good c<K>peragc packages. The
occupant of the raided premises, who is held under
$3,000 bond, says that he rente<l the place which was
raided of our mutual friend, Erancis Killillia, so that

of

gentleman's connection with the premises

i>

now

l>eing

OF LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
ADVOCATES EXTENSIVE ADVERTISING

PRESIDENT

Modern merchandising methods,
advertising,

are

essential

for

including extensive

success

in

any

line

of

investigated by the prohibition forces.

business,

conducts a cooper shop, catering mainly
trade, and has for many years
Ireen doing a prosperous business in that line.
His barrel
wagons are quite a feature in the landscape here. It is

who spoke recently at the convention of the Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Association in the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, at Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr.

Killillia

to the second

hand barrel

hardly prolable that he will

lie

held responsilde for the

However, there are people here
who believe that such a method of l)oosting the barrel
would lie better than not boosting it at all.

doings of his tenants.

Foreign Trade

Is

Not Large

There are occasional shipments of stock and of
cooperage to Europe, but the business is not large,

the opinion of J. A. Mahlstedt, president
of the Northeastern Retail Lumbermen's Association,
is

Mr. Mahlstedt urged his hearers to meet the comof manufacturers of ready-cut houses by
intensive advertising, which, he further urged, should
be carried on to the extent of at least one per cent, of
the volume of annual business.
The success met with
by the speaker in administering his own business under
the methods set forth gives great weight to Mr.
IK'tition

.Mahlstedt's remarks.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

10

The

general situation

in

cooporage

tlic

traik-

is

kegs, $1.10;

dull,

and it is claimed that the situation appears to Ix: the
same in practically all sections of the country. Local
cooperage interests have been hopeful, and have
endeavored to be optimistic, but it is claimed that out
of the past thirteen months the tight cooperage trackhas had but one spurt of business. That, starting last
summer, lasted for about three months. The early
part of 1921 saw prices slowly tumble. They picked up
a little in the fall. The close of the year found prices
weaker, while today's prices are about as low as have
been known in some years.
Cooperage interests have endeavored to find causes
for the slump, and have been predicting lietter business

10 gallon, $1.30;

TRADE

OIL

Cooperage Trade Waiting
For Package Consuming Industries to be
Forced Into the Buying Field

Louisville Reports

PHILADELPHIA LOOKS PROMISING

IN

Conditions in the

f

trade in the Philadelphia district, as reflected in the sales of cooperage, are
such
as to give rise to the very strong belief that
the

very near

future

which, while

is

lon, $1.60; Mixed white nnd red oak kegs are about
20 cents each cheaper than white oak.

much

possibly too

to

hope that

will,

Devoted Exclusively to

jounimi

it

considered,

The

will

go

quite

here,

by
Publlalird Monthly

Home

The

stocks of cooperage, both old and
new,
at present held by the majority of the large
oil-exporting companies, are at ? low-water mark.
Many

duce, 60a65c

quoted at $12 per thousand
for No. 2 staves; $17 for No. I
and $14 for mill run.
The latter two range a dollar over these prices on some

these companies have until the present hesitated
over
coming into the market with any volume of
orders
preferring to await a further stabilization of
business'

Entered accordlDK to act of Congress, April 2S, 1886, wUJ>
the Ubrarlan of ConKress and as second-class matter at the
Poot-OITIce In Pliiladelpnia, Pa.

and

HiriitiliriiiiKiiiniiniii

for so long, that they ai)pcar tired of trying to find

Six foot elm hoops have advanced from $17
to $20 a thousand.
Slack heading. No. 1, ISjs inches,
is quoted at 14 cents; and 10 cents for No. 2. No.
1, 19}i,

an

18 cents

CheM

now

there

Hardwood Rate Reduction
was

Louisville

the

in

table

The reduction

tage.

newspaper,

local

Norman, said
'Through a

in

with

Mr.

handed down by the
Interstate Commerce Commission,
freight rates on
hardwood lumber shipped from Kentucky will l)e lowered from 2 to J cents a hundred pounds, according to
J. Van Norman, Louisville, who represented the Southdecision

etc.,

knocked

out,

played the

ainu)uncement

following an interview
just

finish.

It

vention.

wooden

were also shown. Barrels with one end
with an electric light burning inside, dis-

of soda finish and also the parafine
was the only coojjerage display at the conThere were a large number of displays of
silicate

Will Be Large

various States were ordered reduced to a
basis of not more than 7 to 11 cents a hundred pounds
in

almve the schedules obtaining in 1920, Iiefore general
rate increases were put into effect.
The new rates
must go into effect not later than March 6.
fight

for this

rate

reduction

has been waged by

Mr. Norman and the

interests which he represented
for about a year. A numlur of Louisville manufacturers testified at hearings Itefore the commission.

"Mr. Norman pointed out that Kentucky manufacturers of hardwtMid products would benefit from the
ilecision over competitors in northern Indiana and
Michigan. "I<ong haul" rates in Kentucky and the other
States affected by the commission's latest ruling were
more in 1920 than those in the two competing
points named. Mr. Norman said, explaining the fact

for

Northern Indiana

and which

will start killing beeves, hogs, sheep, etc., in

The

liccome large consumers of barrels.

will

May Supply Knocked-Down Tobacco Hogsheads
Paul Dysart,

Jr.,

manager for the

J.

but that there

D. Hollingshead

month,

no rush. Mr. iJysart reports that he has

is

the grade of tobacco packed, as
.Mr.

some dark tobacco
Dysart has been wondering whether

it

marketing and packing.

The .American Hardwoo<l
tion has

Open Competitive Plan
Manufacturers'

"The decision means, roughly s|>eaking. that rates on
hardwood luml>er shipped from Kentucky to points
north of the Ohio River and west of Buffalo will
be

.Associa-

arranged to hold

its annual meeting in Louiswithin the next four to six weeks, this action
Ih.ing taken at a meeting of the Board of
directors

reduced 2 cents a hundred, and to points east of Ruffalo

Norman

said.

"States where the reducid

rates

go

intt)

effect

are

Kentucky. Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana.
Mississippi, Alabama, Ceorgia, Florida,
North and South
Carolina, Virginia,

Wist

N'irijinia

and Teiuussee.

How-

ever, the

commission said that rates from iMiints outside of the States mentioned lie 'revised
in harmony
with the amounts prescribed' in the riccision "

The Ti«ht Stock and

Barrel

Market

attorney lor

.At that

14.

meeting Gen.

e organization, discussed the decision
of
Court in the oi>en comiKtition plan suit,

tl

leave
in

<loubt just

in

conducting a

how

far the organization

statistical

not through yet. and

some

bureau.

may
The lumkrmen

test cases

may

l>e

filetl

go
arc

later

other efforts to keep statistics prove
a failure.
.A couple of Louisville and .New
.All«ny breweries arc
clo>ed and in trouble over allege.I
violati(,n of
if

all

the

Prices are lower all along the line on barrels,
although
prices of staves and beading apjiear to
be aUiut the
same. It is hard to find a real market on
staves and
heading as not much stock is changing
hands. Quotations at Louisvlle show white .«ik nil
staves at around
$50 a thousand red ..ak. $43: spirit. $8.S >runi.
$37.50;
:

white oak,

oil

barrels, $2;

\olstead

which is cutting down consumption of
kegs and brewers e<|uipment. One of the
New

white oak half barrels. $2: 5 gallon

act.

.Albany

plants

is

in

leer with

trouble over an alleged

more than

the prescribed

eff.irt to

amount

putting „ut
.,f

alcohol.

NEW SOLVAY PROCESS HEAD

;

beading. 40 cents; red oak. 35 cents;
gum,
27Kc; spirit. ()2!., cents. Barrel prices shf>w white oak
oil barrels, $225; red oak,
$2.15; spirit barrels. $3.60;

gum

Opinion

gathered

from

responsible

sources

in

the

trade, anent the outlook for exports,
trends toward
the optimistic, not in a general and
oil

indeterminate

or

way. but definitely and with decision.
This
is also domini-nt in the
spirits of the local
dealers, who are of one mind in
regard to the better
pointless

optimism

D. Winkworth. president of Semet
Solvay ComSyracuse-, X. \.. has been electe.l
president ..I
Solvay Pr.KTess Company of the .same
city, to succeed
K.

pany.

1-^

L.

Pierce, resigned.

be admitted to our
card Klvlnc rates will be

A

rates.

will

CORRESPONDEN'CE

ii>Hi>"iiii

>uiiiiiii
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Our renders ulll ubllge us. when writlnc to parties adTerIn our paper. If they nlll slate that they saw
It lo
the ailverlUemenI In "riir Natloniil Tonpers' JouroaJ."
This
It Utile
trouble, and costs Dolhinc, but It helps us and I*

Information tviinted by advertisers.
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SMITH LUMBER COMPANY CHANGES
COOPERAGE STOCK SALES PLAN

The

following

announcement

received

during

""

'"

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiniiiiiMi

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiii

II

BUSINESS

and

men

trade

that

we are handling

cooperage business direct from our own
have discontinued The Monarch Cooperage

our

and

office

Companv

lead
l<iss

every line of endeavor,

in

the trend that will
stagnation and business

many instances U-

I)nie

a

all

.Andrew

Kbcrsberger,

formerly

secretarv

of

John

Holwken, N. J., has severed his concompany and has laimched a cooperage business of his own. Mr. Ebersberger
will deal in
new and used barrels of all kinds and sizes, and has
Inc..

established

yards and

offices

at

718 Jefferson

Street.

Hoboken, .\. J. Twenty-five years' experience
in the
cooperage industry, l>oth in manufacturing
and marketing, gives him a splendid
equipment of practical
knowledge of the business, which should give material

assurance of the success of the

new undertaking.

<lirticult

if

it

will,

in

not impossible, to etTict

rescue.

The greatest danger which can attend any kind of
a
period

ri-adjustineiit

ANDREW EBERSBERGER LAUNCHES NEW
COOPERAGE ENTERPRISE

carried too

far

i>

and

that

the

readjustttient

will

be

decreasing business momentum
the wheels of industry will not only
be slowed down
for a safe length of time but the
inactive peri.Kl will sink
mio a comatose stale and tiiially into an
inertia that
will

to

tail

even to the call of returning
stands, full garrisoned, at our very

res|Mind

when

pros|K-rity

in

it

doors.

There
law.

nothing surer in the realm of Universal
one and only law under which man lives,

is

the

than that as he plans
thing

and

exiiects. in his

miiul— so

is

the

established

unto him. If ydti are. therefore.
exi.ecting a (xsir run of business <luring
1922. and.
"niortunately. there is a gocnlly number throughout
the
Cooperage trade, who. sitting with folded hands,
as it
were, are

H.

ARENSON AND

Under

the firm

M. CALIG JOIN INTERESTS

name of H. Arenson & Companv.

an

organization

was recently effected in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
which consolidated the brokerage
business of H.
Arenson and the used barrel business
of M. Calig.
Mr. Arenson was for many years
associated with

the

Pittsburgh

Barrel aiul Cooperage Co. in the secondhand barrel business, and has a
wealth of experience
aufl a k)st of friends in
that line of tra.le.
After
severing his connections with that
companv he engaged
in
the brokerage business, handling
coi.perage and
c..operage supplies, up to the time
of the formation
ot
the
present
company. Mr. Calig. Mr. Areiison's
partner in the new enterprise, was
the proprietor of
the South Barrel l-:xchai!ge.
which concern he has
run for years jast. Warehouses

and vards have ken

established
olfices

H

at

opened

519-37
at 2.^8

McCartney Street

aiul

general

Fourth .Avenue.

Besides doing a general second-hand
barrel business.
Arenson & Co. will handle several lines
of new l«r-

and kegs, representing the manufacturers on a
brokerage basis. The company is
the
equipped.
rels

Ix.th in

matter of stock and handling

on a large

scale.

facilities to

do

business

in others.

try

capable of

measurement on a balance

weight of the forward niovhig active
exceed that of the lines that are in

expecting that very thing. Ik- positively certain
the run of business ycni will have and
cntrawise if you are exjK-cting and planning for
a
••'g. prosperous
Inisiness year be equallv certain that
'liat

IS

just

conditions will (level. ij) that will
assure the
of all your undertakings.

full

the actual practical appli-

'«ing

and working power of which
made and tested.

Some of

is

but just

the tinest reading wliich the past

now

two years

<"^Kcially.

has produced are the records of those
hrms and business concerns,
the executive heads of which
have refused to be
«leterred by existing trade conditions
<" to

have their running activities interfered with
to
»n.v
appreciable extent whatever.
And what a few
have done the
majority can do— if they will— especially
where there
hne as there

is
is

business

improvement

at this time.

the

would far
what might be

lines

Men

JANUARY COOPERAGE BUSINESS WAS VERY
SATISFACTORY. SAYS C. M. VAN AKEN
There continues

analysis

is

the crisis which confronted

all

it

months

six

ago, but they also issue a timely warning against
unwarranted expectations of an immediate return to peak
it

on

is

the way and approaching with
momentum, but there are several

important factors in our economic situation, the adjustment of which are necessary to our com|dete industrial

along

the

be an optimistic tone in the
In the fruit end. prospects continue
vSomeone has said that a heavy snow
to

cofiperage business.
to be favorable.

with cold weather

more beneficial to the apple grower
spent for fertilizing and January has

is

money

than nnich

certainly supplied an

abundance of both snow and cold

weather.

all

Prices of

There has been a

little

kinds of staves are very firm.

weakening

in the price of'hoops,
but most of the shippers feel that
Februarv and March
will produce a demand that will
clean out the hoops as
fast as they can U- made.
Therefore, any reduced
prices are, as a rule, for an exceptional
car and for
immediate shipment. There seems to be more
of an

tincerlainty in regard to heading prices, than

kind

cooiwrage

of

stock.

Whenever an

any other

advaiR-e

in

price takes place in this, enough extra material
seems
to be quickly produced to force the
price back to the

former

or foresight and vision, whose forte

Whether

level.

fruit business begins,

is

when increased
a decidedly debatable question.

this will apply

-Much of the barrels made

in around .New York go
The export business is very
material used around New Vork for

for commodities exp<irted.

quiet and hence the
promiscuous purposes

is
considirably l>elow normal.
Therefore, the coojiers here do not have the optimistic
outlook that is so noticeable when one gets outside of
the city. On the whole, January has been a very satis-

factory

month

for

and the business

in

most people in the cimiH-rage line
hand will make I'"ebniar> equally

satisfactory.

rehabilitation.

.As a general premise, all

domestic industry is interdependent, and in turn our national i)rosperity is
dependent upon that of the world at large.
We have
several vitally imimrtant (|uestions of a purely
domestic
nature, such as freight rates, laborers' wages,
farmers'

which must be handled lefore our

credits, etc..

inter-

nal business can be returned to its normal
plane, also
the I-:uropean situation— the reparations mucUlle.
our
foreign loan tangle, depreciated currency, etc.—
must I*

some measure before our foreign trade is
brought back. However, with all this to contend
with,
domestic business has shown a stamina and
come-back
that IS truly amazing, and that gives every
warrant

adjusted

in

for IH-Iief that the momentum already
attained will
gather increasing force daily.
While it would be too
much to expect that the next ten days will witness
a
complete revival of business, nevertheless,
predicating
a prophecy upon what has already happened
in the line

of restoration, and the evidences <if letter
business that
are to be seen everywhere throughout the
country, it is
entirely safe to bx.k toward the future
with every expectancy of a gratifying and satisfactory
volume of
trade which will lie based upon a

foundation that

is

now

in

sound
the making.

handed down

Justice Clarke, of the

monly known
had by
visions
parties

December

Supreme Court,

in

I9tli

what

is

by

com-

as the 'Open Competition Plan" case,
has

this time such

widespread publicity that its prohave probably been read and digested by
all

interested.

conclusions drawn in the decision are clear
and
concise, giving a full and adetpiate
understanding of
just how far the statistical service of
an associaticm
can be carried Iwfore it liecomes an infringement
of the
law.
The Supreme Court found no objection to the
open competition plan as a flan— it was the indulgence
practices,

which were iK-yond the scope of the plan
wrecked the proposition. In

as originally drawn, that
so far therefore as

The

tries of

concerned,

.America

is

and
prices showing

spotted,

with

is

mis-

volume moderate

and

tendency to advance, excepting
possibly .southeastern ftavcs. At present prices mills
can not operate at more than an even deal as an
average. .At least this is the conclusion that one must
little

draw from

the various reports of manufacturers.
Mill operations continue on a limited basis, but stock

is
coming out in sufficient quantities to supply the
demand. We are looking for a very material increase
ill
volume during the next few months, with a tendency toward advancing prices.

SHORTAGE OF STOCK LIKELY TO DEVELOP
DURING SPRING, SAYS JAMES
The season

INNIS

for stocking the Northern mills with logs

light.

on

The

in

the larger purchasing agents, and the business

cellaneous

l)olts is unusually late this sea.son.
Practically no
hauling has been done up to the middle of January,
and consequently the stocks at the mills will l»e very

"

decision

Business has improved a great deal. Inquiries are
coming from various sections on nearly every commodity connecte<l with the making of a barrel.
However,
there is not yet any large amount of contracting by

and

THE "OPEN COMPETITION PLAN DECISION
The

INCREASING CONSUMPTION LOOKED FOR BY
W. C. HARTMAN

economic

success

A large portion of the present tlay business world has
come into the knowledge of the
scientific law. that
"Thought Poise" is what creates conditions
and this
WnowledKe U-ing applied in many different lines
of trade
and business is proving
the law splendidly in hundreds
of instances and
in the very face and in very deliance
of the "bad"
conditions which have held sway (luring
'he past few
years.
"Where there is a will there is a
way" is a world old
adage,
cation

scale,

termed business doldrums.

is

into morasses of trade
from the abyssmal depths of which

as our cooperage sales organization.

We manufacture
heading and oak staves and are prepared to
handle
orders promptly."

outweighed by brisk trading and rosy prospects
Were the whole industrial life of the cinin-

are

steadily increasing

The treiul of the times, wliich Cinds continued
retrenchment contraction and decreasion the order of
imicedure on the part of a certain number of business

cooperage

by conditions that have a purely hical application, warrants iuj other conclusion than that lietter
times are at hand. There are instances of depressed
business and cheerless outlouk in some lines, but they

prosperity;

PROSPERITY

organization of their cooperage stock
department. The
announcement says: 'This is to advise the
JofR.v.u
the

catory character co\eriiig the opinions of the various
writers as to the immediate outlook.
general view
of the country-wide situation, unhampered and un-

consummated and

.Associated Cooperage

those

who

are

Indususing

the statistical service of the organization as at present
administered, need feel no temerity about continuing to

It
is aliout the beginning of the rainy season
the South, and owing to the depressed market, only
enough logs have U-en taken out to keep the mills running to 30 or 40 per cent, capacity, until k>gging again

in

becomes

feasible.

Stocks of manufactured material at the mills are
hardly 50 per cent, of normal, and the same applies,
as nearly as can be ascertained, to stocks in the
hands
of the consumers.
It looks,

at

therefore,

if

business opens up

anywhere near normal, as

if

there

is

in the

spring,

going to be

an alarming shortage of cooperage stock.
Some of the buyers are already realizing the situation, and are covering their requirements for
some

months ahead, where they can get the manufacturer
to

acquiesce.
Others, realizing the likelihood of a
shortage, are getting the manufacturers to cover them,
I)rices

to

be fixed

the market.

from time

to

I

decision of Judge

nig to fear.

Ixjing

is

the

ments" on the side, designed to give
the industrv a
lever by which trade can be
manipulated in controvention to the Anti-Trust Law,
its clientele has noth-

ASSURING

devoted to articles analytic
business situation, and of a i)rognosti-

of the iiresent

far beyond

iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

WAY TO MEET

GOING HALF

the

month from the VV. T. Smith Lumk-r Company. Chapman. Ala., reports a change
in the sales

IS

of our industrial coiuHtion. are a unit in expressing
cimvictitm that, taken as a whole, our industrial life is

Arenson &. Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

H.

T.

improvement

trade

to .sales

was upheld by

llenderson of the Federal Court in the
case of the
United States versus Linseed Oil Council,
which was
handed down recently in Chicago, and
that right is
not attacked in the decision on the
"Open Competition
Plan" case. So long as the statistical
department of
The Associated Cooperage Industries is
conducted
along the lines that has governed its
operation in the
past, and is not supi)lemented by
"gentlemen's agree-

great deal of thought and nnicli space in periodicals

-A

and the daily press

Illlllllllli

NEW ADVERTISERS

for business.

the

to increase

TRADE AND BUSINESS OUTLOOK

iiiiiiii

tlslng

"""""""

that

bound

tiiiged

Remittance may be made by draft, postal order, money
check to the order of "The National Coopers'

•»>"<'

is

exchange information as

prices received,

A

REMITTANCES

current

L. C. Boyle,

Supreme
and it was annoimced that a committee of five
would
go to WashiuKton in an effort to secure m.xlification
of
the decision, and interpretation of the
rulings, which
the

AnVEKTISINO

The columns of The National Cooper.i" Journal are open for
the discussion of all topics of general Interest to the cooperace
Industry, and contributions are solicited from our readera

in

Louisville on Jan.

iiiii

at the peak.

nection with that

would not be possible to break in with a smaller conone half the size of the present hogshead,
which would l>e easier to handle, and which should
Will Seek Modification of the

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

I! 00 per year. In advance, postage free. In United States
Single copies. 25 cents.
and Canada.
12.60 per year. In advance, postage free, to foreign countries
The receipt of tlie flrat paper after subscription Is evidence
that order has been received at tills office.
No other receipt
will he sent unless requested.

columns at reasonable
wnt on application.

coiilideiice

to

presents line trade
oportunities
for the cooperage
industry but each and every member will have to be
"tip and doing" if tlie\ would take advantage of tliese
opportunities.
.And now is the time to get into action.

SUBSCRIPTION

AdvertMng of a suitable character

firm

as long as the object of the service does
not inprice fixing or market controlling.
The right

clude

10

No.

iiiriiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

order or
Journal."

Connolly,

is

tainer. al«nit

facilitate

PHIIADEIPHIA. FEBRUARY, 1922

This condition operates as a threat of loss
of business
unless warehouse and yard stocks are
kept constantly

ken investigating the tobacco h<igshead business, and
may add a department at the local plant for supplying
knock down tobacco hogsheads for packing leaf
tobacco.
The present large hogsheads used weigh up
when filled at around 1,000 to 1,400 [wunds, according to
very heavy.

by far the largest
market— to keep constantly on

intiKiiiiifiMMiiHiiMtiiiiiiiiililiiritiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiinMllii

is

consumer in the local
hand a huge inventory k-cause of the fact
that the
oil companies, when doing a normal
business, ordinarily
place orders in large volume for immediate
delivery.

the Louisville

large quantities probably the latter part of the year.

company

trade— which

ville

and Michigan.

3 cents, Mr.

desirei

W.

some years with

Editor

Morris Walsh Sons, PitUburgh, Pa.

Provision Co., has reorganized the old Louisville Packing Co.. as the Thomas Fmmart Packing Co.. which will
remodel the old plant which has been idle for years,

raised

that the reduction does not apply in

iniiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiii

Consumers

Co.. at Louisville, rejKirts fair business the past

"Kates

WWII

In this policy they are pursuing what might
be termed
the old army game of "passing the buck."
In other
words, they are allowing, or rather forcing the
cooperage dealer to carry the l;)ad of a heavy stock
of barrels,
it being necessary for him
in the event that he

of Barrels

Thomas Emmart,

titiiiii

purchases.

prospect

New Packing Company

Hardwood Traffic As.sociati<m, the Louisville Hardwood Club, Louisville mills and other shippers in the

case.

wooden

supply their current needs by hand-to-mouth

to

to cater to the oil

The com-

tubs,

can companies bottle, box, jar, corrugated container and
other container companies.

ern

A

lines of kits or firkins,

buckets,

commented upon by

rates «s

interesting display

along with half barrels and kegs.

etc.,

new

I)any's

on January 2<)th, of reduced rates on hardwood lumber,
which will take in cooperage and items taking hardwiH>d lumber rates. For some time the inland cooperage concerns have been handicapped in handling business shipped any distance on account of the high freight
rates, and
especially
in
handling export
business,
where the coast cooperage manufacturers had an advana

catsup,

Cooperage

Benefit*

interested

late

Co. Haa Impressive Barrel Exhibit

its products at the exhibits in the Jefferson County
Armory, for the National Canners' Convention, the Canners Supply and Machinery Association and National
Food Brokers' Ass(x:iation, which met in Louisville
during the week of January 16th. The display contained white oak barrels for kraut, cider, pickles, vinegar,

some little business on produce barfor packing second crop potatoes from

which are goinj; ir.to cold storage for
sttKk and for seeding purposes.

Wymond

A.

of

is

1921,

2, 13c.

The Chess & Wymond Co. had an

and varnish

In slack barrel and stock lines conditions have been
fair, but there has been no rush the past few weeks.
rels, principally

No.

;

E.

J.

DOANE, Editor-Manager
MaeDONALD, AMHorlate

of

is

(|uotations.

and general container consumers will be forced to enter
the market for cooperage supplies.

Just

Slack stock

;.

;

However, stocks ap|)ear to
be low in consumers' hands and, with anything like a
normal volume of business, it is believed that the oil
industry, food products industries, the paint

;

;

or silver lining.

alibi,

;

M. K.

the

and extend, is
the mt)tive power that will yield wonderful returns on
every effort put forlh to make possible the development
of the Iiusiness which the year holds in prospt-ct. 1922

hoops are higher. Barrels are very steady, flour being
quoted at 75a80c salt. 65a70c sugar, 90ca$l produce
and potato, 55a6()c sugar sized No. 2 cooperage pro;

steady and persistent soliciting of business is
this jxilicy of constructive action, backed

and

already evidenced

nitlirrxpoon Bullilloe, riiiliidrlplila

O'^O

Offlre,

we must

Iiefore us but

past;

is

strong,

present

brisk

trading.

for us are to materialize.
is

do so

if

half-way to meet it. The time of retrenchthe time for expansion, coupled with

at least

ment

outlook.

market remains unchanged other than that

slack

store

in

Briefly, business prosperity

the situation that give a very hopeful tinge to
the
Signs are not lacking that can be interpreted
only as pointing to an approaching season of

Barrel Market

good things

the

in

The Slack Stock and

is

way

ceded that real action must be brought into play

Cooperage Industry

ttie

nevertheless

There are two or three elements

satisfactory.

imm

nmioniii

11

generally conceded that 1922 promises much in
of smind and substantial trade success and
business prosperity but it is equally as generally conIt

the

develop a volume of business

be up to normal level by that time,
be highly gratifying ard, generally

20 gal-

15 gallon, $1.40;

it

oil

will

THK NATIONAL COOPERS' JOLRNAl.

February, 1922

February, 1922

time,

according to

i
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THE TRADE AND BUSINESS VALUE OF
STANDARDIZATION

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
COMMERCE WILL INVESTIGATE STAVE BUSINESS
Under

the auspices of the recently

Lum-

e.stal)lishc(l

Some

of the worth-while benefits

ber Division of the Bureau of I'oreign and Domestic

manufacturer,

Commerce, a world-wide

through

of

investigation

stave

the

Mr. Axel H. Oxholni,
chief of the newly-organized division, so informed an
audience of himhermen which he addressed in New
Orleans in the early part of January. Mr. Oxholm is
on a tour of the country gathering data and informadepartment under

tion for the use of the

others interested in

times, that

increasing our

the lumber division are finally outlined.

The work of co-relating under one head all the lines
manufacturing wood products so that statistical information and trade help, both domestic and foreign, will
be available,

is

department.

home and abroad

of

investigations

conditions

at

apparent, trade practices

countries

foreign

in

explained, markets surveyed,

compiled and every aid extended for the promotion of

woodworking
gram of proposed

.Mready an ambitious proactivity has iK-en laid out, one of the
important items of which, insofar as the cooperage inthe

dustry
list

is

business.

concerned,

of exporters

among

other

more complete

United States.

said,

"We

things,
lists

New

talking

to

have

under

consideration,

the

of

advisability

exporters

of

In this connec-

while

idea

is

to get this

up

in loose-leaf

certain information about each ex|M»rt

trade-marks.

wood

We

up

getting

country.

this

in

his

have never found a complete exporter's directory in
country; other countries have them, but we have

Our

1

this

not.

form and give
firm, especially

are great believers in trade-marking

products, and l)elieve

worthy of supiwrt and
encouragement.
It is also contemplated to show the
character of wood product handled by each concern,
such

as

lumljer,

industrial evolution

is

it is

cooperage

stock,

railway

ties,

ship

To Find an

Outlet For SUvoa in Foroicn

much depressed on account of
exporters are anxious to have us make
very

prohibition

and

a special investi-

on their behalf and see if there is not some
kind of an outlet. We have that on hand now
and will
make a world-wide investigation."
There is no doubt but that the propo.sed work in
the interests of stave manufacturers, as
outlined by
Mr. Oxholm, will be a great step forward in
the welfare of the cooperage industry as we can
see a very
great l>enefit and a valuable aid in an
investigation
such as his department is making, the results of
which
gation

made

be

will

public

through

the

bureau's

bulletins.

Unquestionably, stave exp«irters will Ik? gla<l to know
that the Bureau of Foreign Commerce
now has a dt-partment from which they can secure data covering
foreign

fields

time, has

and such trade help

as.

up

until

this

been unavailable except through private enter-

prise.

to

do

it

possiiile

to

speak

M.

C. Smith, who for years has operated a
coiled
elm hoop factory at Memphis, Tennessee, has
disposed

of his interest in the plant at that place, to
the \allcy
C<M)perage Company, of tiie same city. The
Valley
C(H)tKrage Co. has already taken active charge
of the
operation.
retiring

is

he

is

City

still

The

sale

from

activity

does not mean that
in

associated with

Hoop Company

at

Mr. Smitli

the cwiperage industry, as
P. W. Hick in the guei-n

Greenville,

Miss.

After a period of inactivity covering
about a year
Brooklyn Cooperage C.)mpany at Pop-

the plant of the
lar Bluff.

Missouri, has again Ik-cu placed in
.iperation.
It is expected that
a steady working schedule will
be
maintained ior some months. An
adequate stock of
raw material i> on hand in the company's
yards.

new

Cohen

Taunton.

Co.. Inc.,

for a second-hand

Mill

iiiiiiiiiiiiniii

lovelier

iiiiiiiiii

greetings

holi.lay

the Joiknai. and

tra.le.

of cards and amiouiK-emeiits was a Hood of

sentiment

gilded

that

only the

not

State

make

Gornyak.

same

likewise.

we have

was of such good-will, strength and cheer
carry us well through the entire year of 1922.

lowers unit cost to the public by making mass
production possible, as has been so strikingly shown

New

stock.

"The

the unification of incandescent lamps

beautifully to

itself

while the calendar pa.l

liiiR.

The

goes.

etc.,

size,

and

original

by

iK'auties

of the original.

Moraii.

is

.set-

acceptable so far

in.ist

"Devil's

paneled

its

Tower"

"By simplifying

the

carrying of

stocks,

it

makes

deliveries quicker

and prices lower.
and other factors tending to
disorganize industry, the burden of which ultimately
falls upon the public.
"It decreases

Mississippi to the Pacific Coast,

kxame

therefore

is

"It stabilizes production and employment,
by broadening the possible market, and by making
it safe
for

the east side have not yet signified their intention
of
participating in the revised tariffs.

the manufacturer

"By focusing on

essentials,

decreases selling expense, one of the serious problems
of our economic
it

.system.

"By concentrating on fewer

possesses

all

the

lines,

it

enables

more

MANY STATES REVISE STANDARDS FOR
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES DURING 1921

of iMJtatoes oflFered for shipment.
New Jersey has taken up the U. S. potato
grades
and has also proposed tentative
grades for other
im,K.rtant fruits and vegetables.
Although shippers are
n..f
require<l to use the State
standards the New
Jersey bureau of markets has
conducted an active
campaign of education and has awakened
much
interest

their

South Carolina has passed a

iiisiwction

service

marketing

law which
for gathering and distributing timely market information
and for establishing
standard grades and containers.
provides,

among

other things,

Uiirler the authority of a

new

Utah has promulgated grades for potatoes and
apples and is doing a
limited amount of inspection
in connection
act.

in

a„,l

inspection

is

and similar agreements have
U-en ma.Ie
with the agricultural departments
of Washington. Idaho
an,l Texas.
The Pennsylvania bureau of markets has
been engaged in a campaign of
education I.K.king toward
stil

the

III

effect

a<lo,,tio,i

of gra.les for apj.les

an.l

potatoes

from

one

calendar

lines

large

is

Work

"The

in

wear glasses

need to

esti-

mates a saving of l)etween $40().<X)0 and
$500,0(XJ to
hardwoo.l lumlK.-r shippers in the
Southern and Ea.sfern producing territory as a result
of the sjiecial permission given the carriers by the Interstate
Commerce
Commission, .m their voluntary application, to
pubHsh.
on one day's notice to that Iwdy, tariffs
providing for
an extensi.m of six months in
the time limit on
rough materials that will expire, under
present

within the

first

The

department of farms and markets
has been
floing similar work with
|)otatoes and onions.
Maine ha.
a new shipping point i.ir.iK-ction
law and recentiv opened
the service for potato shipments
form Aroostook County
The nevv Colorado division of marketing
which entere.l
the hehl late in July established
gra.les for a long li.t
ot truits and vegetables
an.l now has a force
of :m\
men at work inspecting carK)ad shipments
of perishable.
Under the C.dora.lo law ins,K-ction
is
compulsorv
Minnesota.
.Michigan,
Missouri.
Nebraska.
Illinoi's
Montana. Oregrm. and North Carolina
are
also acti^e

"1

Hand"

1922

is

the impressive

calendar

co.iperage.

Hugh

of

Phila.lelphia.

Pa.,

from the famous paintsiilendid and majestic forest view
of the picture, which in its rich-

.\

color and

blending of light depicts in fullest
of its creator.
The calendar pad

most apiiropriate greeting, which greeting has
company which issued

the full characteristic of the

it

the

The

calendar.

greeting

reads thus:
"Cordial
deep appreciation of your good will, the
most precious asset of our business."
Mr. O'Donnell

Kreefings in

made use of his fine trade slogan. "Our product
manufactured up to a standard, not down to a price."
on his 1922 calen.lar. and it fills
well the position given
lo it .111 the same.
has
I-

for the reason that so little of
the outl-iun.I tonnage,
originating from inlwund rough
material, moved out
.luring the extension pcri.xl
because of depression in
the industry, with particular
reference to the lower

and In-cause of the highness of
transportation

Back"

1V22 calen.lar

is

the subject picture chosen for the

of Jacks.m

The New
made

(Orleans offices of the Southern
Hardwood
have, acc.r.liiig to announcement

Association

the executive head.iuarters of
this organizaTeiin.. succee.led in securing publication of a rate ..f
cuits per hun.lre.l poun.ls on lumat

Memphis.

tion at

M

ber,

cooperage stocks, etc.. to New Orleans
from
on the Kansas City S..uthern.
This amomits
re.Iuction of seven cents per

hun.lre.l

iniints

to

a

jwunds.

ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY ELECT

NEW OFFICERS

The

direct.irs of

the

Al,,ha

Portlaii.l

Cement C.>m-

pany. I.aston. Pa., have electe.l
the following .ifficers:
G. S. Brown, president:
Frank G. McKeIvy, I". M.
Coogan. C. A. Irvin, vice-president:
John J.' M.-itthes.
"f Philhpsburg. treasurer:
V. G. I.vons. of Kast.m.
.assistant treasurer; R.
S. Gerstall. Kaston. secretary:
h. \ lets. Chicago, assistant
secretary
assistant
.

an.l

treasurer.

of

One

of the

Mas.,n City.

national

new

Iowa,

commander

<.f

.lirect.irs is

father of

•\'

which

warm

is

We

childhood.
calen.lar

in

olor and

attractive

in

appeal

of

are glad to add "Pick a Back" to our

picture gallery.

the

was a matter

title

Song

of the subject picture

is

a

companion

fine

at Twilight," an.l

of the Cr.)zed Stave Corp.iratiim,
slack stave
nianufaciurers of Grand Rapids,
Mich., was so ba.llv
crushed in the mail.
The attractive charm of the beau'lul

woman, which

has

the

place

honor .,ii the
•-roze-I
Stave C.irporation's 1922 calendar,
however
«as sufficiently strong
to win our approval, and wJ
commend the fine taste of our
good frien.I. K. M. Hol'and. ui the
selection which he has ma.Ie.
It is a pleas""' "'""'"' '" "•"'• calendar gallery for
iw'"
t'"'*''
^2.
The calendar is untitled, but we
have calle.l it
'he Lady Beautiful."
^Most

Y

lovely.

r n*^^-*^"'

i„,1eed,

^"""^Pa"-^-

^a^hville. Teiin.

P^rary in the

The

n .lisplays her

t'Klit

in

i,
•ts

ZV'
three-ply

stave
is

by Haskell Ctliii.

charm

in

m.'uiiting

panels

all

'

inaie

calendar of

';JJ'l"'"'"->."

the

manufacturers,

"Sweet

is

Tip-

a han.l-painted water col.ir

is

'''^"'^' '"'

everV" ^"''^t""'

1922

subject picture
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artistic,

the c.K.rs of

we

and

carrying

,iut

the picture
are frank to say, dom-

announcement

we have

have been hung close together

in

operating

lumber

seen

The

of

the

correspon.leiice

refiects

acconhng to States
the location of the lumbering and
industries. The registration runs as

fairly

well

fol-

Wisconsin, 37: .Michigan, 35- Calitornia. 23: Illim.is. 19; New
York. 18: Pennsylvania
13; -Missouri. 12; Washingt.in. 12;
Louisiana. 11; Ken.?9:

tucky.

10. an.l all other States 1()9.
The registration
foreign c.untries includes 16 from
Cana.Ia. and
one each fr.,m Mexic... Panama. Porto
Rico, Ilngland,

On Wednesday and

China and New Zealand.
This correspon.lence-study course is an
outgrowth of
the resi.Ient short courses which
have proved so suc-

fr.mi

Thursday. March

National

Rivers and Harbors Congress
Seventeenth C.Mivention in the New

I

and

will

2,

hold

the
its

Willard

Hotel
Secretary Weeks is unable t.. be present
but has .l.signaled .Maj. Gen. Lansing H. Beach.
Chief of Kngineers, U. S. .\rmy. t.. sjK-ak as
the representative of the
W ar Department. The evening sessi.m on W e.lnes.lay.
March I. is to be devoted to a discu-sion of
tlie
I)roposed St. Lawrence River
Ship Channel.
l-ull
announcement regar.ling the pr..giam will be
ma.Ie later.
On those same days and in the same hotel, the
Woman's Nati.mal Rivers ,-ni.l HarUirs Congress
will

hohl

Fourteenth .\nniial Conventi.m.
the two following days. Fri.Iay an.l

its

On

4.

the annual convention

Merchant .Marine Association.
Presi.lenf, will be

liel.l

in

..f

the

..f

Saturday.

the National

which Senator Rans.lcll

Washington Hotel.

expected that special railroad rates will lie
granted
and that the arrangements will allow those
who are
It is

interested

merchant

iH.tli in

marine

inland waterways and in the American
to speii.l the entire four
days in

W'ashington.

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT IS EQUIPPING
TO BE OF IMMENSE VALUE AND SERVICE
TO EXPORTERS
one of his speeches to lumber an.l wo.Mlworking
men on the recent trip throughout the South Axel
H.
Oxholm. Chief .if the Lumber Division of the
Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
iXpartmeiit of
In

.Agriculture, said in part

"There is a close co-oiieration iK-tween the luml>er
division and the other divisions of the
Department of
Commerce. We have recently established a commercial
law division which makes it a business to stu.ly
the
commercial laws of other c.untries. an.l we think
we have alwut the best man in the country. If you
have any agents you wish to apixiint, or collections
to
make, an.l don't know how to go alMiut it, or
have
any other legal inquiry, just send us a line and we
will

idace

it

glad

i-ustoms.

foreign

the hands of this law man.
to give you any informati.m

in

.Also

about

we

will

foreign

frequently happens that representatives of
countries in Washington come t.i our tariff

cessful at the U. S. Forest Pr(,ducts
LalK.ratorv. locate.l
->n the university campus.
It was early recogtiize.l that
much of the information .m imi.roved methods
of kiln.Iryhig coul.l be taught by mail.
.Many men who c.innot
avail themselves

..f the class instruction
in kiln-drying
regular intervals at Madison enr..ll for
the
correspondence study course and so obtain
valuable
iiif..rmatioii up.m the latest
developments in the seasoning of woo.l.

given

at

The course
a

systematic

consists of ten assignments prepared
in
taking up the subjects from the

way.

structure of wood, its moisture content,
shrinking and
case-hardening, on through a discussion of
the vari.3us
types of kilns, heat, humidity, circulati.m
and the operation of kilns.
Drying schedules tor all of the more
comm.m kinds of w.xxl are included.

The

used in this course is specially prepare.l
such a form that it can readily lie understood
by any one with .inly a common
scb.iol education.
Many of those who have successfully taken the
course
had not finished the common school
grades.

ami

text

in

Others
have had more education, while a
considerable number have Ix-eii college graduates. But
the wav the work
IS organize.l.
the value of the course can be
easily
fitted to the needs of the individual,
and each one with
the co-operati.>n

of the instructor huilds up a series
complete.l make a volume of
information exactly suile.l to each individual.

of

papers

when

that

The extension
consin,

division

Madison,

will

of

the

gladly

University of Wissupply information on

re.|uest.

AMERICAN

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS'
IN MARCH

ASSOCIATION WILL MEET

The American Hardwoo«l Manufacturers' Association
meet in Louisville. Ky.. March 7th and
8th, accrding to a call sent out by R. M. Carrier,
chairman
will

of the Iward of directors. This will
!« the
ing since the

Government

first

meet-

filed suit to

stop the activities
of the statistical bureau of the
association in Memphis
in

1920.

It

division to get

information about their own countries.
have a transportation division with a large organization and can give you information alnjut freight
rates,
steamship lines and transportation facilities to all parts
of the world.

We

proper handling of

Water transportation

will be coiisidere.l by in, less
than three conventions which are to
meet in w'ashington
during the first four days of .March.

be

.Iry kilns, an.l the

general.

in

distribution of the stu.lents

.Mir

ALL INTERESTED IN INLAND WATERWAYS AND
AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE SHOULD
BE IN WASHINGTON. MARCH 1ST TO 4TH

real regret that the beautiful cal-

.»f

the

wood-using

fii'lar

C. H. MacNider,

Hanford MacNider.
American Legion

Since

lows: Indiana,

Tiiidle. Inc.. slack

cxiperagc
*tock and forest pr.wlucts
manufacturers of Buffalo.
^. The title is
fully .lescriptive of the picture,

It

Traffic

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE IN KILN-DRYING
IS POPULAR AND WIDELY
DISTRIBUTED

1922 calendar gallery.

is

&

the

"Mother and Babe"

that they

It

is

costs.

RATE REDUCTION ON KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN

the mattc;r.
Iv.vollments for the June
M.idison arc being ma.Ie now. and
applications
should be sent to the Director. Forest
Products Laboratory, .Madison, Wisconsin.
in

at

art ..f

Babe"

an.l

March 3 and
"Pick a

sum-

imperative

aroused

course

execution.

to

two excellent

tariffs,

last

Co., tight stave

l.icture to "Just a

The

Tenii.

four months of 1922.

The association secured a similar extension
mer and it was foun.l that another
was

gra.les.

the

tight

by .Moraii.

carries a

Association

Nashville.

a reiiro.luction

is

measure the spirit

TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION SECURES EXTENSION
Traffic

water color
the beautiful

is

which adorns the 1922 calendar of
Kckliardt & Lennon
Co., Inc., Monroe. La., and the
picture has every charm
which Its title indicates. The calendar
pad is large and
impressive, while the wh.de picture,
done in soft grays
ind browns, is most lovely in
its entire conception and

the

looking at the same.

in

adorns

Inc.,

which picture
ing

is

heading and

circled

and carries

of an .Mmighty

which

O'Di.nnell,

Co.,

of

size

serving

Group C territory concur in the reductions, thus
putting east side producers in position
to compete on an
equal basis for business on the Pacific
Coast.

The Southern Hardwoo.1

scene

McLean plant. The calendar pa.l is large
so much so that there is absolutely no

.listinct,

picture
all

manufacturers

views of the

and

McLean &

F.

I.

stave

tight

In the meantime,

the

The Texas State departco-operation with the Federal
<lepartmeiit has prepared a reviswl
standar.lization law
which will lie intHKlucecl in the next
legislature.
The co-operative agreement with the
California State
department of agriculture which
was entered into last
year for the purpose of harmonizing
State aii.l Federil
poicies relating to standar.lixation
ment of agriculture

have

home

picture depicts a

very business-like and most useful calendar

.\

ness of

carload

new grades through

to

The

comprises the Inidy

During tile past season unprecedented
interest has bten
shown in the standardization and
ins|wction of fruits
and vegetables in the various States.
Wisconsin, under
the authority of a new marketing
law. has promulgated
grades on potatm-s. apples, and cabbage
and has .mdertaken the tremendous task of
insiwcting every

the

efforts

its

hand-painte.l

I.amasure.

lumber by the extension
divisi.m of the University of
Wisconsin less th.-in two
years ago, alm.ist 4<X) persons
have enrolled. This
course has been developed through
co-operati.>n of the
L. S. Forest Products Laboratory.
Men from 37
States ..f the Union and seven
foreign countries have
taken up this mail instruction to
learn more about the

"Mother

most appealing, and we are indeed glad to add
attractive calendar to our new gallery for 1922.

this

of

continuing

Trenton Cooperage Mills, Ltd.,, manufacand jobbers of all kinds of slack cooperage,

Trenton, Ontario.

continental carriers (luring the past year or
more and
it
is awaiting
further information regarding participating east si.le lines liefore makng announcement
is

Home." a
Hdwin

stutly course in kiln-drying of

that is

The Southern Hardwoo.! Traffic Association has
been han.lling this matter vigorously with the
trans-

it

full a.lvantage should be
taken of the opportunity
afforded by them to improve our
knowledge of this
vexatious subject. Arrangements have
ken perfected
under which the laboratory will give
several courses,
at
.hfferent dates through.n.t
the year, at various
points 111 the pine, fir and
re.lwood regions of the
Pacific States, where considerable
interest has been

Harlan-Morris Mfg. Company, during the
past years,
but none is more lovely than their
1922 remembrance!

most lovely subject, "Just a Song at Twilight," has
for the place of honor on the 1922 cal-

turers

territory, but all of those on

I-:

those that will give the lower rates.

thought and energy to Ik- put into designs,
so that they
will be more efficient and
economical."

in

from Group

of

h.is

and

peace that prevails the whole scene
reaches the
beholder with even greater f.)rce than
does the other
characteristics of the painting.
We have received
many lovely calendars from our g.nid friends,
the

from the

endar of the

effective Janu-

phis ami

to accumulate stock during periods
of slack orders to an extent which would
not be safe
with an unstandardized product.

A

ary M). 1922. The rates from the former territory
arc
to be reduced from $1.06'/^ to 85 cents.
.All of the
roads have concurred in the lower tariffs from Mem-

"It eliminates indecision
both in production and
utilization— a prolific cause of inefficiency and
waste.

other 1922 calendars which

been chosen

the

litigation

Hills

the JoiH.NAU

frequently pointed out the
instruction and information made
available at the sessions of these courses is highly
valuable to the manufacturer who uses a kiln in turning
out his pr.>.luct.

.piiet

30.

Reports from Memphis, Teiiii.. are to the effect that
Southern Hardwood Traffic .'\ssociation is in
receipt of advices that the lower rates on hardwood
lumber an.l forest products announced some time ago
by the Southern Pacific Railroad from Group E,
west
of the Mississippi, and from Groui» C. east of

biles.

many

January 16

As

to 27.

which has been ch..sen by the Harlanand heading manufacturers, Jackson, Tenii..
for their 1922 calendar. This
picture is full of richness and splendor
in its artistic
and wonderful blending of hills and
skies, while the

York, has chosen a reproduction of the
"Devil's Tower." Rich in coloring,

picture lends

this

the

and automo-

is

so far recei\ed.

Morris Mfg.

"It

in

The Forest l'ro.|.:eis Laboratory announces ihe dates
of the next course in the kiln-drying
of lumber, which
will be given at Madison,
Wis., under date of June 5
to 16, 1922.
The first course of the year has just
been completed, having been given
from

•subject picture

painting.

beautiful

as

REDUCED RATES EFFECTIVE JANUARY

beautifully witli the

ill

holiday

For the subject picture of their 1922 calendar, the C.
\'an .Xken Cooperage Company, slack cooperage

of

in first letter.

I'awtucket

/.So

rural scene

after the original by

is in

J.,

the Roadside." which
Year's calendar greeting to
business friends throughout the cooperage

New

season, but

Avenue, I'a-wtucket,
the market to correspond with manufacturers of liijht and slack barrels. Also with Coopers' tool
and barrel machinery manufacturers.
A'.

COOPERAGE MANUFACTURERS SHOULD
ATTEND KILN-DRYING COURSE

most lovely in every way. the
and grasses blending i)eautifully
into the lilue of the sky and the
water of a small running brook, which forms il.e f.jreground
of the iiiclure.
The calendar is a most convenient panel size
an.l fits

who remembered

iiitliiw

beautiful

13

soft greens of the trees

its statT

each and every one of our host
us at that time we desire

to

many
The

their

r-

.\1.

I'aul

the

iiiiiiii

.Mass.. is in the market

stave jointer.

tiijht

machine and price wanted

iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

JOURNAL

"The House By

attractive picture.

extend our sincerest thanks and .leep appreciation.

t(i

The

Boone

and

1922.

(lid

of friends

or re-built.
I..

himiiiiihimi

iiiini

COOPl-RS'

The 1922 calen.lar of the Pascola, Stave Company,
Pascola, M.).. brings to us a breath of the
open in the

1

,111(1

as will

the reduction of manufacturing expen.se.

New \ork

BROOKLYN COOPERAGE COMPANY'S PLANT AT
POPLAR BLUFF, MO., RESUMES OPERATIONS

for

when

with

SMITH SELLS HIS HOOP PLANT AT
MEMPHIS

market

the market for slack barrel heading machinery

I'a.. is in

to

compel competitive

to

the

in

lioone Mill Manufaclurin;) Corporation.

I..

State crop pest-control work.

M. C.

says.

which standardization plans in
Here

seller

is

Bcemaii, 1451 Broadway, New York, is in the
market to correspond with wooden buni/ manufacturers

not generally appreciated.

and

C,

hoops for potato barrels

"Better quality of product through ability of manufacturer to concentrate on better design and through

MarkoU

Speaking of special investigations which the department will undertake, Mr. Oxholm said further, "As an
example of special investigations, the stave business is

make

language, and

decking, etc.

In other words, to get up a directory
which can be placed in the hands of our thousand men
abroad, and if an importer over there asks who are
sellers of certain commodities this can be shown him."

buyer

enables

.sellers

the compilation of a complete

is

in the

Mr. Oxholm
Orleans hearers.
tion,

role

"It

will be

of dealers and agents

lists

"The important

I'lorcmc. S.

'I'yli-r.

oil ik'oodeii

Illllllllllllllli;

CALENDARS 1922

I

So year i)rougiit more or
New ^'^ar best wislies to

M. A.

desire help.

some significant aspects of standardization,
carried out on a sound engineering basis:

pursued as necessity becomes

will be

prices

IIIIIIIIIMIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII

II

picture adorns their

than

are

one of the chief duties of the new

to be

Special

Lucius

world's trade, also has a constructive

who

922

1

1

mil

Illllllllllllllllllllll
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sales forces, in these

your variety." the report

will cut

plan to help those

his supervision,

given due consideration when the activities of

will be

you

your

The Department of Commerce, with an eye

lioii.

and opinions in the various lines
which views and opinions

collecting views

try,

coming under

consumer

"But it is being done not only by individual producers,
but in entire lines through trade association co-ojiera-

woodworking indus-

tlie

accrue to the

and

the United States.

"It takes 'backiioiie' to tell

the purpo.se of his journey being to interview luml)er-

men and

tliat

retailer

WANTS IN,
COOPERAGE LINES

THK NATIONAL

1922

I'ei)ruary,

standardization

Chamber of Commerce of

charge,

his

wludesaler,

1922

jjlUUIHIII

and elimination of excess
variety in industry are enumerated in a report just
issued by the Kaiiricated Production Dipartmint of the

he undertaken.

business will

I'cbruary.

OIL

COMPANY ORGANIZES

The Hariier Oil and Refining Company,
Tulsa Okia

just organized with a capital of
$200.o6o. will erect a
refinery at Henryetta with a
daily capacity of 1000
barrels.

I

:

THK XATIOXAl. COOPKRS' JOLRNAI.
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efficient pair of handcuflfs or straight-jacket

most

He

amusing.

is

intricately

locked

cell

has been bound up

trussed

in

in

The

stemingly supernatural talents against the product of
our craft, the wooden i)arrel.

only to

We

are confident that the Coo|)erage Industry, one
of the most essential to, anr! the oldest in the history of

now made would

agents have failed— that

is,

succeed where

in

and

apparently su|XThuman powers of escape.

was

sition

that

Houdini

inside,

replace

the

to

distributed

l.e

barrel

stipulation that

Mr. O'Donnell

the test should be

even ask the privilege of using small

will not

Cooperage
iiamly:

Departments

the

Crew Levick

Co.,

made

at

the

our container

If

time

first

Mr.

Trusting

did

not

\,

The

B. F.

B.

Dear Sir:— In

23, 1922

us the pleasure of matching your

BORDEAUX—USE OF AMERICAN
STAVES
i»ec.

7)

The

controlling factor in determining the
selling prices
of French l«rrels used in the wine and
other industries
requiring cooperage supplies has heretofore
l>ecn the
latter

arc

far

superit)r in quality to barrel staves

produced elsewhere,
with the iM>ssible exception of those
made in Czechoslovakia, and their use is almost obligatory
in the

ufacture of stout barrels of the higher
grades.

man-

When

American staves sold in Bordeaux at
from 1.800 to 2,000 francs ($J60 to $400)
per thousand.
During 1920 the price increased to
22,000 francs per "grand milier" (1,600
staves). „r
13.750 francs per thousand ($2.(AH at the
normal rate
and aln.ut $995 at the average rate of exchange
starte<l

prices ranging

for

OctolHjr, 1920),

and the price for new "harriques" (bar-

containing 225 liters) rose to 220 francs each
as a
result.
The c<K)pcrage industry of the district, which
is
an important one, underwent a serious crisis,
rels

purchases of barrels.
To
worse, the wine industry was undergoing
acute depression and the prices of wines had
fallen to
exceedingly low levels.
Under the circumstances
all

make matters

the

local

demand

for barrels

was further

lessened.

Kxport
markets, moreover, were not available, since the
Government had prohibited the exportation of barrels and
barrel
staves.
Kventually the manufacturers, who were carrying large stocks of cooperage supplies of
which they
c.uld not dispose, were obliged to shut down
their

lUC.H o'doNNEI.!, AND HIS WHITE OAK

.MH.

truly,

"Establisiied Stability*'

suited to

each
individual

stock

requirement

STRAIGHT OR MATCHED CARS

Keith Circuit

SIS'19 Holland Building

reply

containing

SaiMT LOUIS, MISSOURI

due primarily

demand

for new l«rrels.
This new demand has J,een
further stimulated by the very considerable
fall in the
price of staves. The latter are now to be had
at

much

to the lessened

exports
wine during the present year, and
the fact that
the greater part of the olive-oil
exports from this
port are being shipjK-d to Italy
in second-hand barrels
from that country.
of

have taken this
1
no longer accepting challenge of

this kind.
\'ery truly yours,

House Manager.

MARKET FOR STAVES

IN

ALGERIA

Reporting from Algiers, Consul K. A. Dow. says
"At present there appears to lie a good
market
Algeria for American staves, as the disturljcd

in

conditions

existing in the stave-producing regions
of Furope are
enhancing the market possibilities for
American staves.
During the first 10 months of 1920 Algeria
imp..rted
15,773 metric tons of staves, at a value
of 19.721,000
francs, and 5.566 tons, valued at
5.730.(K)() francs,

same

of

perio<l

most imiK.rtant

The wine

1921.

industrv

is

Italian

the headings, with a thickness of
\y, to H4 inches and
3 to 6 inches wide. The foregoing dimensions are given

staves.

The depreciation of

the Italian lire and high quotaUnited States dollar, when exchanged for
the Spanish iieseta, result in a
marked advantage for
tion of the

ihe

Italian

I-rench claret

in

During the

in

four months of

first

pounds

in

March: from

February. .?982f)0 pfjunds

pounds

in

April.

1921

the

Italy

March,

in

and

and
pounds
.S96.200

from the

period were oak. while those

this

were chestnut.

Report from Seattle. Wash., under
date of Januarv
to the

effect

reduced the inquiry
Oriental

trade,

CHARTER
chartering of a

and heading,

has been filed in

company

wliicli is

erage Company.

t(;

to

be

Delaware for the
manufacture staves, hoops

known

The names of

forth in the application are T.

I,.

as

The Allen Coop-

the incorporators

Crotean. M.

set

Bruce
and C. H. Blaske. The matter is iHing handled
bv the
Corporation Trust Company of America.
Xo details
.\.

as to location of plant, production
capacity, marketing
policy, etc.. have as yet been made
public.

interrupted cable

it

is

service

mills for flour for the

established

that

have

iK-en cutting prices,

ha\e

raist<l

IS

held

in

Mills

on

the

STAVES

New York

MILLS IN U

S. A.

mmi CANABA

}

HOOPS
STOCK FOR
Sugar, Flour, Cement,

all

HEADING

under the
kept American
Columbia River

while Puget

W£ MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF

Lime, Fruit and

kinds

of Packing

Barrels

LINERS

Hi£(h

Grade

Stock for both

Australian

Sound exporters
cents per barrel
35.000.000 bushels of unsol.l wheat

prices

rork Office

Liverpool. Eng.

millers are quoting twenty cents
per barrel
Coast prices into Hongkong and
have

Approximately
application

that

among Coast

but

millers out of the trade.

NEW COOPERAGE COMPANY APPLIES FOR
An

Chatham, Ontario

Salt,

COAST FLOUR TRADE FALLS
was

CHATHAM, ONT.

126 Tlie Albany

the

inches.

29th.

New

(LINITCO)

stave,

French inches, which are equivalent to
1.102 English

(jnantity

Italy. 245..V¥)

All of the slaves imported

United States during

from

in

Office,

29 Broadway,

chestnut staves.

of staves imported into Malaga was as
follows: From
the United States. 48,170 poun.ls
in January
1.272.7f)6

Company

Head

the

country, and the ovai-<lressed
which is of the split varietv. is
generally used.
The dimensions most in demand are
42 inches for the sho<.ks and 24. 28. and .M inches for

chestnut

The Sutherland Jnnes

during

the

According to information .)l.tained from
the local
dealers, there is on hand at the
present time
l)etween 50 and 60 miliiarics (1200
staves in each milhare) of „ak staves and 40.0(K) to
50.000 hotadas of
stave

factories.

Export Restriction* on SUvet and Barreli Removed
Withm the last few weeks the situation has changed
slightly for the Itetter.
Not alone have the restrictions
on the exportation of barrels and barrel .staves
l)cen
removed, but the oflfering of lietter prices to the
wine
growers since the recent harvest has created a lively

for

BARREL

220 francs a
year ago. and barrels of sized chestnut
for 45 francs.
The stocks of barrels made of French staves
held by
the manufacture <if wine and olive-oil
containers is at
l)resent susiK-nded.

your letter of the 25th
Mr. Houdini. would
matter up with him and he
to

challenge

George M. Young,
Oil.

more reasonable prices, new barrels
(containing 225
liters of American or
Czecho-Slovakian oak selling at
from 90 to 95 francs, as compared
with

for

wine producers ceased

Hoops
Heading

KKITH's theatre

F.

Philadelphia.

war

timber
best

Mr. Hugh O'Donnell
Meadow & Snyder Ave.,

Chestnut, ab. Ilth Street,

the

From

the

Januarv 25th, 1922

the

is

The

lie

I'HII.ADEI.PHIA

say

staves.

will

I'rrsidenl.

c|o B. K. Keith's Theatre,

barrel

it

The Reply

inst.,

of American

test

HccH O'DoNNEi.1., Inc.
By Hugh O'Do.nneu.

Houdini,

cost

the

Philadelphia

January

(C"n»ul Thr.Kl.irc jacckri. Ili>rdraux. Kraiici.

this

The only

accept

Co.,

and The

this

upon was that
a regular performance at

PHa.vi)Ei.i-Hi

IN

in

Yours very

Mr. O'Donnell*. Challenge

COOPERAGE

Co..

meets with your approval, and thanking
you in advance for the opportunity of "barreling"
you
up, we beg to remain.

challenge.

Dear Sir:— Permit

Union Petroleum

fit.

head, re-

test.

Staves

refineries,

Sun

fails

insisted

Hou.lini

local

the

in the history

refineries.

say,

five

Co.,

of the wooden barrel as a container and we will donate $1,000.00 to be
distributed
among local charities as the Cooperage Committee
see

other

Keith's

to

the

Texas Comi)any.

Theater in full view of the audience, and be
judged by a committee of five men selected by
the
cooperage departments of the tive local oil
Needless

of

Refining

.Atlantic

local charities at the direction

of a committee acting as judges of the

Gompany

in

if Mr. Hou<lini was ahle to escape
Mr. O'Doimell would donate $1,000

among

VaiI'Donaldson

an

view of the audience, and a committee selected
by

full

drive the hoops, and

from

best
steel

hoop fasteners, only driving down the hoops. We
will
go still further and extend you the courtesy of having
the bung hole open, but will insist that the test
be

The propo-

the

we

but

Mr. O'Donnell would take an ordinary
oak barrel from his stock, remove the

Mr.

put

The

"Proved Responsibility"

six hooped
50-galloii
White Oak Barrel,
remove one of the heads, placing you on the inside
your hands and feet free (other challengers have insisted
on you being shackled hand and foot in similar tests)

50-gallon, 6-hoop

head,

J

^

ordiTiary

Mr. Houdini's

foiling

,

!

We

escape

all

„„„,

,

IS

^^^^^

drums and all other containers have failed.
therefore submit the following challenge for
your
consideration :—
will
take
from our stock

which he offered the latter an opportunity
Mr. O'Doiniell's contention that the tight

oak barrel as

,
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We

with a challenge which apparently stumped him. Hugh
local dealer in cooperage, having an abiding
faith in the wooden barrel as a container, or,
in this
case as a restrainer, addressed a communication
to Mr.
in

^^^^^^

Fei)ruary.

tanks,

O'Donnell,

Houdini

,,,,

methods, including locks, bars, the strongest and
fortifie<l prisons
throughout the entire World,

forthwith.
He has been shackled hand and foot,
thrown otT a pier into the East River and he bobbed
up smiling in a few seconds. As a matter of fact, it
seems absolutely impossible to confine or restrain him
in any way.
However, while playing at B. F. Keith's
Theater in Philadel|)hia recently, he was confronted

to disprove

,„„„

mankind, will go on record as being the first and
only
means of preventing your escape where all other

are not ahle to hold him.

style,

„„,„„„,

,„,„

Handcuff King

„„

,

with a non-

sacks, boxes, hog-tied

„,„„„„„

,„,„

,

„„

,„,.„

strongest barred and

most approved

the

„,„,„,„

,

A Teat For Houdini— The

I
,

Houdini, the world-famous magician, has a seemingly unexplainable al)ility to extricate himself from
every device or contrivance ordinarily used for man's
restraint or confinement.
He can slip out of the most
chalance that

.„„„„„„„„„„„„

,

Fel)ruary, 1922

Domestic and

Alcohol, Wine, Oil, Syrup,

ten

'

Fish, Olives

and

all

kinds of

that section.

Approximatelv 45 per cent, of
the 1921 crop of the State
is held in the
countrv or
warehoused by dealers. The country
is now willing to
sell and a brisk
movement to market is expected within

Let Us S.uote

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

Prices

Export Trade

the next thirty days.

The Orange Xaval Stores Company.
Orlando, Fla., has
been organized with a capital
st.H.k <.f $75.m) and headquarters will be in that city.
WHEN

WH.T.Nr. TO ADvn,T,S«S. TEL..

TMEM THAT VOL SAW

IT ,S

"THE NATIONAL COOK.S' JOlllNAl."
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February,

IF IT IS

QlJf^S

THE BEST MACHINERY
AND FOR

IT IS

COOPl'.RS'

JOURNAL

17

RIGHT

THE BEST CONTAINERS

FOkiNG
MaJfIT FOR

"THE OLD RELIABIi4)n

"ORAM"

THE NATIONAL
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THE USERS

BARRELS

STANDABP DRIVING

NEW "ECONOMY'*

(patent applied for)

HEADING-UP MACHINE

MACHINE

SIMHAUL-DURABLE

Capacity— As

fast at

op«i4iji,

600 to

1,000 pkgs. per

day

of

10 hevnipnperiy driven.

USE OUR
STEEL
Truss Hoops

USE OUR
STEEL
Truss Hoops

"MADE^IGHT"

**MADERIGHT"

Get our New Prices on

Get our New

Machinery, effective

November

1st

November

NEARLY
FIFTY

Prices

on

Machinery, effective
Ist

YEARS
of

''Knowing

105

How"

PAGE CATALOGUE
FREE

THE JOHI^. ORAM CO

"Always the Best"
ASK ANYBODY

STAVE, HEADINOjBARREL MACHINERY
CLEVEU'HIO,

WEN

««,T.NO

U. S. A.

J-AN
T.,

.PVKRT.SE.S. TK...

T„EM THXT

^..

-

uv

,T

,v

'tmk
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,nv,s.i
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TEXT CUT QPP

IE..U IllEM
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r'

quality stock, but

demands

has any

orders to place,

not

only

expects

Chicago Reports Cooperage Business Held in Check
by Lack of Confidence and Initiative On Part
Lack of confidence
ness

are prepared, as heretofore, to fully satisfy this popular
quality as applied to slack barrel heading.

demand

blamed for the present

is

cooperage market hy

the

ill

the old reliable

"Bone-Dry" brand, and be

sure of getting one

dealers and shippers of second-hand barrels and barrel

cent value for every dollar.

:

industry

do not

I

work up some

can
see

much chance

.Abraham Uttal, head of the

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

PLANT

:

made

"WV have not experienced any additional business
new year came in, and I do not see how busi-

Morehouse, Mo.

RIO'STCnCD

we

going to get any better unless

is

demand, that is what little demand there was, for the
second-hand packages, has been destroyed altogether and
it has put men in our particular line up against a
difficult situation.
Not long ago our business was worked
up to a good lively pitch but then the reduction in

and inject .some life and confidence into
may be a task, but if we accomplish it, it will
will reward us in the end."
tthile and

J

someit.
That
be worth

start

thing

BONB DBY BONB DBY BONB DBY BONE DRY BONB DRY BONB DRY BOXK DRY BONE DBY BONB DRY BONB DBY BONK DRY BONB
DRY BONE DRY

Barrel Company,

the statement that "present prices on

new cooperage are killing the second-hand end of the business.
The new stuff is being sold at such low prices that the

since the

ness

Acme

new barrels came along and ever since that
our business has been gradually slipping away.
People are not bothering with repair work so long as

cost of the

Would

Hope Transformed Into Action
III

Start Something

While the cooiK'rage industry, as a whole,
this territory

in

VOLL

some change

that

been

One Cooperage Concern

same flourish Iwjing a direct result of the
ciKhteenth amendment.
The firm in question is the
Stanflard Cooperage and Woodenware Company, with
headquarters in Milwaukee .\venue on the nortliwest

ST.

LOUB

side

who know how

PoweD Cooperage Co.

we
The

We

private homes.

liig

in

Our figures show that our busiamounted to a quarter of a million dollars,
we expect to do better than that in 1922.

beyond expectation.

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

Cooperage Stock
::

points

all

lively that

were the first
in the United States to put them on sale in
retail stores.
In these stores the sales were

concern
the

were so

time keeping up with the deman<l.

used

ness in 1921

and

1922 Grape Crop Outlook

along

prosfK-cts

this

^'An old face in a

Any size Heading from 12 inches to24 inches

new place 99

one of
time

the

for

line

the

present

and we are laying

altogether bright,

all

on record.

biggest years

year

At

present

the

we have all the business we can handle, and the
work we do in addition to the l«rrel line is
very satisfactorily."

New Cooperage Has

Price of

Barrel

Affected Second-Hand

Trade

M. Donovan.

j)f the Calumet
Cooperage Company.
some improvement since the first of the year.

reports

Forty-Two
Years' Experience

I

»>

i
i

J

THE HENRY WRAPE CO

r
>
I

—

mills:
Paragould, Arkansas
...^
Searcy, - Arkansas

i
,
4

1

He declared that in his opinitm the price cut in new
cooperage has l>een too severe for the good of the
cooperage na.ie as a whole. This company handles
I'fnh tight and
slack barrels.
Mr. Donovan said "Just
:

alter

MANUFACTURERS OF

the

It

back

"lipped
*purt

of the year we noticed an increase in
continued for a few weeks, but gradually

first

l>usiness.

former condition.
While the
lasted we were kept busy getting out the work.
into

At the present

While and Red Oak,

Gum and

Ash, Kihi Dried and Jointed Staves

THEM THAT

VO,

SAW

,T ,N

THE NATIOXA L COOPEMS'

things

that

may

get

better

in

the

hoping for a long time that the

lieen

Oil Companies, Steel Barrels, vs.

activity, but

Economy

concerns are using steel conwas the statement

oil

tainers instead of barrels to economize

.

of S. H. House of the House-McKay Cofiperage Company. This concern handles second-han<l oil barrels and
alcohol tights, repairing chiefly for refineries. They find

or

little

no

according to

improvement in the cooperage business,
Mr. House, who is secretary of the Second

Hand Barrel Dealers .Associati<m of Chicago.
"Our lines have been pretty dull for the past fourteen
months and the new year has failed to bring al)out any
Utterment

speak of." Mr. House said.
"We did
spurt of improvement immediately after
the holidays but it did not survive. The fact that some
notice a

to

little

oil men have been using steel containers instead
of barrels was an added setback for us. They say they
have found the c<intainers more economical."

Tight Cooperage

we

are

Moving Better

Is

At the Pioneer Cooperage Company's immense plant,
an awakening in business since January 1st is reiwrted.

One

of

the officials

of

the

Company

said

that

tight

cooperage was moving Iwttcr during the middle of
January than it had moved for some little time. Business
is comparatively fair now but not at
all what it should
be, it was declared.
"We have experienced quiet conditions for months. However our plant has Iwen running
along in gwxl shape considering cooperage conditions
in general all over the country.
We looked for lietter
business all around in 1922."
Brief Business Reports of the

Chicago Trade

John Hellmuth. of the Hellniuth Cooperage Company,
says he has failed to observe any improvement thus far
but that he has hopes that the year as a whole,

in 1922,

will

did

\ield l)ctter times for the cooperage industry than
1921.
Mr. Hellmuth tells of a slight increase in

is

the industry as a

at

hand, or even on the way.

new cooperage

prices

is

too

Inquiries

reports

business

of

new

McArdle &

came

Inc.,

say

Year

they

"We

in

is th.it incjuiries

early

in

have increased.

January, and

for

a

pany.

have

trend in the market since January

One development
'tisiness

Co..

First of

1st.

New
ti

Like a nunil)er of the ItKal

lethargy.

whole."

Have Improved Since

me

market has developed for
a time at least in relation to this firm's products. He is
hopeful for sill better buying before spring.
life in

at

the buying of their

present are far from

They observed the comparative improvement about the middle of January. It lasted only a few
days and vanished, they said.
"Cooperage prices are all wrong and it's no wonder
there is no coo|)erage business nowadays," said H. G.
I-:izner of the John E. Eizner Company.
"We are
getting some orders for barrels. But the business as a
whole is extremely quiet.
It's about time something
happened to put the cooperage business back on its feet."
The Frank Ceroid Company is reported to be doing
a fairly good run of business considering the inactivity
satisfactory.

that

is

gripping the industry. But like nearly all of the
officials he is hopeful for a revival of trade.

Chicago

THE QUESTION OF TRANSPORTATION AND ITS
INTEREST TO THE PUBUC AT LARGE
A method for bringing the public interest effectively
into every railroad question

tions

made

is prop«ised in recommendapublic by the Railroad Committee of the

Chaml)er of Commerce of the United States.
These recommendations will lie laid before

the

National Council of the Chamber at a meeting to lie
held
in U'ashington, on February 8 and 9.
For two days
discussion will center upon the proposals now brought

forward and

at the end there will be recommendations
to
Board of Directors of the Chamlier regarding the
it

should follow.

"The breadth and

interest of the discussion will be
understood." said a statement by the Chamber,
"when
it is recalled that more than
fourteen hundred chambers
of commerce and trade associations, all intensely
concerned in transportation facilities, have l)een asked
to
send not only their national counsellors but also
their

presidents anil their secretaries.

are l)eing

made

for jwrticipation

Besides, arrangements
from the point of view

of

the government, the Interstate Commerce Commission, and the committees of Congress that deal
with
regulation of commerce."

The method

that

is

recommended

is to create a newbe to consider the
to represent it Iwfore the
Interstate Commerce Commission, the Railroad
Laljor
Board, or any other iKKly considering questions in
the
field of interstate commerce. Into controversies
Itetween
shippers and railroads and lietween employees and

agency whose sole business
whole public interest and

it

will

rail-

roads this agency would have a duty to bring
siderations of general public policy.

in

con-

The proposal for such an agency and for such a
function is consistent with the National
Chamlwr's
advocacy over a period of years that on all iM.ards and
commissions having jurisdiction with respect to questions
affecting transportation in any way there should
always
l)e a predominant representation of
the public, as the
party that has the largest and most fundamental
interest.
The agency proi)osed takes the form of a Commissioner General of Transportation, to he appointei!

by the President and confirmed by the Senate.
duties of the Commissioner, as outlined by the
mittee, follow

The
com-

:

"To keep himself informed of the transportation
needs of the country and make such recommendations

may find will I>e for the public interest and that
would tend to coordinate the administration of laws and
that would make possible the articulation and
economic
as he

use of

all

transportation

facilities.

"To

development of the coordinated system.

The Olympic Cooperage Company

I

much

little

negative.

cooperage concerns, they noticed a brief spurt of
ordering in January only to revolve into the former

business

report

orders immediately after January 1st, but he says that
it
was for such a brief period as to be practically

I"ck-up in

that the cut in

representatives

home on

ascertain and report conflicting or inharmonious
functions and rulings *
• that cannot be so
reconciled
by administrative practices as to promote the
general

are managing to keep going," said L.

manager

J..l«NAL.'

Ravenswood
and slacks.

the

tights

practically at a standstill.

•w

Satisfaction

of

an

observed a
TO ADVE.TI,«S. TEU.

little

take place that will bring

a favorable change in conditions before long,
"e have found it a hard fight for a year or more and
liad looked
forward to the new year to bring about

Officials

WHEN «.,T,NC

is

v.ill

^'>otit

lelieve

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

time there

adjustment, but thus far nothing definite has hapPt'ned or appeared on the
horizon to indicate that a real

and Circled Heading for Tight Barrels and
Kegs
Quality

the

that something

•"'ping

Blaul

handling

worst was past."

arc

our plans for

coojierage

contributing

Says Edward Blaul

of the

Good

Is

'The grain; crops were not as effective last year as
they might have been, and that had a reflection.
The

TENNESSEE

have

That some of the

country, anti the orders

had a hard

believe

We

his

larger, indicating that a firmer

procedure

to

in

At the Huske-Dorso cooperage works, J. \V. Huske
reports improvement in January. He said there was no
rush of business but that the orders were better and

reason

firms in Chicago.

barrels arc

Edward

Company,

His

illness.

& Sons

H. Winterbotham

for cooperage but are looking forward to
a pick-up in the business before Spring.

the

joWkts, in this particular
Cooperage Company, one of

Company, we have lieen shipping barrels to
of the

said

of

J.

confined to bed

demand

or no

"January opened fairly good althoi'.gh we have not
done anything like a normal amount of business for
months. Inasmuch, however, as there has been some improvement since the first of the year the situation
seems a bit more encouraging now and there is some
Spring.

'The year 1921 was an extremely flourishing one for
us," said Martin Weinberger, president of the Standard
Company. "As jobbers for the Pioneer Cooperage

men

Little Brighter,"

act as

for the Pioneer

the largest

PINE HEADING
properly made from

means

They

of the city.

capacity,

Southern Pine by

have
worth of business

jobl)ers, claims to

1921. the

in

such slashed prices. I
things are going

1921. was perhaps the worst year
our history, right now we are running along in a
somewhat improved condition and it looks a little

Cooperage

account

lieen

hope that

"While December,

brighter."

One company, acting as barrel

the

in

Quarter of Million Dollar* Business to

1921 Yields a

in

in

and they are holding out firndy

done a quarter of a million dollars

HEADS

result

will

the

ray of sunshine.

for a

WARRIOR

m

conditions

the leaders explained,

(if

COOPERAGE COMPANY

take place that

will

"Things Look a

near future. It has
an up-hill battle for nearly fourteen months, tnany
of

lictterment

holding out

at

change soon."

to

All are enthusiastic in the hope

of the jear.

the first

am

mem-

present time, some of the

at the

new cooperage

they can get

inactive

is

trade report comparative improvement since

bers of the

MEMPHIS

time

Worth WhUe

H MMIIIIMI WM HiMIIHIWWIWt

H. Winterbotham, of

J.

Company, has

Nelson Brothers report new
cooperage but that conditions

for

from the present situation," Mr. Hurkhartsmeier
"It is this utter lack of confidence that has put
said.
the business where it is.

CO.

lively

since that

Holding on Until Things Change

Is

relief

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER
SALES OFFICE

confidence,

of

degree

cooperage

the

"Until

hundred per-

fairly

pace.
But then
time a condition
of more or less inactivity has continued. However,
they express hope for better times in 1922, although
they see nothing definite right now.

there

stock.

Buy

went ahead at a
was a relapse and

things

dull-

Kurkharlsmeier, of

J.

Burkhartsimier Brothers, makers of slack barrels and

good

for extra

Something

of Industry to Start

superior

it!

We

19
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A POPULAR BUYING TRAIT
Nowadays everybody who

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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l>e

at the plant of

"Business

is

W.

Kenth.

ComOur increase may

the Sterling C(H)perage

slightly

U-tter.

estimated at about 10 percent over that of Deceml)er.

Wliile that
cheer.

It is

is

not great,

the

first

it

time

in

observed any betterment at

whole lot of good
many months that we have

affords a

all."

"To

lie

notified of all hearings, to

he
towards a
result that will promote and facilitate the continuous
development of interstate transportation adequate and
efticient to meet the needs of the country.
heard and to produce evidence that

"To render all possible
Commerce Commission in

lie

entitled to

will tend

assistance to the
facilitating

Interstate

and advancing

the consolidation of railroads.

"To be auth«>rized to grant Federal Charters to
corporations proposing to engage in interstate transportation by land, water or air and to convert state
corporations into federal corporations."

20

XATIONAI, ajQPI'.RS' JOURNAL

THl':

February.

On
Memphis January

In

at

I81I1

Community

Center. Xortli Second street, a special show

was

Cooperate and CooperaKe stock
manufacturers, slack and tiKlit, had exhihits of their
containers, barrels and kegs for all purposes.
Tiie
enterprise was a Sweet Potato Show plamicd hy J. H.
Tuil of one of the .Agricultural
Hureaus of the
Tri-State^ to present the uses and properties of the sweet
potato as well as the method of handlinjj; and shipping.
The exhibits numbered 98, showing not only the pro-

duct as a food item, but the syrup features,

used

how

it

is

and also fertilizer suggestitms. Mr.
Tull, is superintendent of markets in Memphis. Talks
were made at the show by Geo. W. Becker, of Little
Kock.
G. Wade, of the Illinois Central; T. M. Patson, of the A. and M. College, Starksvillc, Miss.; CK. Brehm, of Knoxville; Geo. O. Gatlin, of the U. SBureau of Markets; R. B. Buchanana, of Memphis,
in stock

feed,

!•:.

representing the seed trade; John Gallela, the
C<insul

Memphis; and

at

Memphis

Coscia,

Jos.

Italian

gar-

dener. Cooperage exhibits were put on by the Chickasaw Cooperage Co.. the Powell Cooperage Co. and

The W. M. Davis Stave Co., all of Memphis.
In the Memphis section cooperage devotees are on

the

for the 1922 activities and.

alert

New

of the

following that period
nearly evcrylMidy is busy taking

Year when

making

inventories and

business will be a

little

plans,

more

apprehended that

is

it

In

brisk.

lines the leading operators report a very

in

fact

slack

good movement

Tight cooperage stock is still a little quiet,
but operators are wide awake for any changes that ma>
come in either the export or domestic trade. They
of stock.

takes a good deal of the former to make
domestic conditions.
The mills in maininstances are operating piece-meal fashion, the slack
realize that

it

shops

however,

mills,

Iniing

relatively

more

active than the tight stock mills, except in the instance
of a few large concerns of the latter class which are

so

fortunate

have

to

large

and

uncompleted

orders

on hand from regular customers. The hcnip business is
gtHKl. hoops in all sizes being in good demand.
Many
movements of an educational and pnmiotion character
are going on in the grocery, fcKidstufT and allied trades
that may help cooperage products.
\'.

S.

rather

Nelson, tight stock.
but says,

(piiet

Ik-

reiM>rts

trade conditions

looks to see improvement with

approach of spring.
Weather in the Mississippi
Valley has not yet lieen severe this season, but there has
the

considerable

In-en

February the worst
month of the year, yet to come. Mr. Nelson states
that the export trade is still very dull with the domestic
trade just a

rain

fall,

with

little littter.

their slack cooper-

Ark. Newport. .\rk. DyersH. L. I.aNieve has returned from a fishhunting trip in the Reel foot Lake section.
at Blytheville.

;

;

burg. Tenn.
ing

and

Right

now

he.

Bigelow. are

and

in

Mr. Cate, together with

Memphis planning

creased coo|KTage activity which

is

to

Mr.

L.

handle the

in-

expected to develop

in their line.

was a

visit<»r

the

J.

C. Pennoyer and Co.. Chicago,

Memphis

recently.
Mr.
Nervig made a southeastern trip as far as Jacksonville,
Fla. The J. C. Pennoyer Company is interested in lK)th
slack and tight cooperage, and in the keg department of
at

office

the latter are getting considerable new- business.
stave mill machinery department on S. Fifth

Their
street,

Memphis, and their Southern Cooperage offices in the
Exchange Bldg. Memphis are active.
VV. M. Davis, of The \V. M. Davis Stave Co.. the
"Cottonwood Stave Specialists", visited St- Louis during January to confer with officials of The .Associated
Coojjcrage Industries of America on committee work.
Mr. Davis reports slack stave business holding up well.
The new Davis mill, with its extensive new machinery
installations, is now active. The comi)any also have the
very

W.

timlwr

months.

Walker Wellford. of the Chickasaw Cooperage Co.,
Memphis, reports business outlook some brighter than
has

though at the time the Joir.nai.'s
representative saw .Mr. Wellford. the usual lull following
the holidays was on. The Chickasaw Cooperage Co., are
largely interested in l(oth export and domestic trade
in tight cooperage, having offices at leading ports on the
l)een,

even

tw-o or three seeond-iiand barrel
to be

doing a good

S.

Memphis,

Hinzie, of

running his

is

Memphis and he
Henry Schmidt,

reports •v.flprovement in

inquiries.

III.,

-Mr.

P.

I*".

F'ord,

was

heading,

of
a

Cabot,
visitor

operating

.Ark.,

in

Memphis market

the

standardizing

in

promoting

MELCHER,

3rd Vica-Prasidaat

ZIMMERMAN.

A. H.

CROWDER.

JCooperagey

M. PRESTON, 4th Vice-President
A. L. POESSEL, SacraUry
L.

the

work

the

accounting terminology, and
of uniform cost methods

MISSISSIPPI

JOSEPH. MISSOURI
MOBILE. ALABAMA

ST.

Treasurer

in

for

The Fabricated

Production

Department is issuing
a statement giving the scope and methods of
Cost
Councils in existence, a t>i)ical year's program,
and
typical constitution ami by-laws of a Cost Council.

in

HOLLINGSHEAD

D.

J.

industries.

scpiared

in

R.

THEBES, ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
RIVES. MISSOURI

These Cost Couiuils can likewise help in tile estahiisbment of a standard form <if summary for costs
and

was in Memphis in January.
McKelvey, representing I. F. .McLean, tight
barrel stave and heading mamifacturer, .Nashville, Tenn.,
was a visitor in Memphis during January.
Mr Gooch, of Jolin.son Bp.s.. .\asliville, Tenn., tight
stave manufacturers, was also a visitor in the Memphis
trade during the past month.
l'',Igin,

CARROLL HOLLINGSHEAD. Praaidant
PAUL L. DYSART. 1st Vica-Prasidant
CHARLES L. ALLEN. 2Bd Vica-Prasidaat
J.

CITY. N. Y.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

L.

out the country, such as inclusion in costs of interest
on
invested capital, the proper charging of material^,
h„w
to account for idle time, etc.

of butter tub fame and formerly of

NEW YORK

and Diractorsi

Officers

may lead to a standard program for the
moot questions in cost accounting tlimuKh-

discus.sion of

-tave

ti.i^lit

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

^
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January.

provement in mill activities as well as in demand.
T. J. Walbert of the .\lt. Olive Stave Co., Batesville,
.Ark., was a recent visitor in Memphis.
Fred Volterman, of Brownsville, Tenn., interested
the

in

R.

C. J(.nes

&

was

Co.,

Mr. X'olterman expects

cently.

ment

and heading business

stave

tight

with

.Miss.,

to

see

tight cooperage before the

in

gressed

in

at Canton,
.Memphis re-

some improve-

new

year has pro-

far.

The Mobile Cooperage and Mfg. Co., at Mobile, .Ala..
adding men in its beading department.
Lucas v.. .Moore, of Lucas Iv Moore an<l Co., .New

is

Orleans, was a visitor

.Memphis during January.
The Memphis Lumbermen's Club will be headed for
1922 by Joe Thompson, of Thompson and Katz.
The
cooperage people affiliated, are: Walker L. Wellford
and Max Sondheimer both of whom arc on the resoluin

tions Committee.

FEDERAL POTATO GRADES ADOPTED
IN MINNESOTA
State

.-V

inspection

on

based

The

total

apportioned

ot

Federal-aid

funds

f«ir

road

building

among

the varicms States up to the present
Bureau of Public Roads. United States

time by the

Department of Agriculture, aggregates $,?.?y.875.()()(),
according to a tabulation prepared by the department

made

and just

Of

public.

this

sum

$73,12.=;,()00

is

apportioned under the I'ederal highway act, approved
by President Harding, .November, 9, last, and $2f)6,represents

the

total

Department of

terms of the new act the I-'ederal aid
be available to the States for two years
after the close of the fiscal year for
which the money
is

This provision is ma<le to apply to the
appropriated under the previous act an«l
its

money
amendment

as

well

as

to

new

the

new appropriation must

api)ropriation.
In-

expended

by June 30, 1924. and the time allowed for
the expenditure of the l)alance of the previous
appropriation which
remains in some States is extended tr)
June 30, 1923.
The Forest road appropriation is available
until
expended.

The new

appropriation

is

to

be exiK-nded

upon

from

his

Provision

fee

for this service

is

it

provided,

sevenths of the mileage
will

make up

shall
in

the

more than three.system.
The secoiul part

not

l)c

the Italance of the system.

is

.<4

TEST SUGAR-BEET SEED
of

IN

MR.

-Agriculture

k-en

by

sent

holding interests
panies of Memphis.

came

to

in

He

many

business and realty comwas a native of \irginia and

.Memphis from Clarkville. Tenn.,
aUmt

years ago.

.sixty

year
it

not soon forget that their best crop
.As usual, very many of them
by not taking care of the trees as they .should,

care of their trees

in

distinguishing characteristics are discernible.

•Vo.

alone
their

30-inch

No.

28jj-inch elm staves

N'o.

the

to

strong

argument

for

the

development of an .American-grown supply of sugar-licet
seed suflicicnt for the needs of our ket industry, is the
belief of the officials working on the problem.

NAVAL STORES OPERATION RESUMES
down

being

-After

and turpentine
port
in

operation

Pensacola,

at

on

tions will afford
states that

and rosin
of a

all

oils

more than a year, the

rosin

manufacturing plant of the New-

oil

Company,

for

January

work

Florida,

will

lie

in

16.

to ISO

Resumption of operamen. The management

the naval stores industry war-

•

MOORE HONORED BY TRAFFIC
ASSOCIATION

-At

the

recent

annual meeting,

ing

L>..'>(hi

16.00

fruit

L=i..=)Oa

16..=>0

10.7.Sa

112.=?

11.75a 12..S0

six-foot-nine

15.50a 17.00
12al2'/5c

lMial2'4c
11 '/;al2c

ll'4all.>4C

season, as this

for the

is

the time

when

all

consumers are

cheapest sort of package.

They are

up good quality p-ickages oftentimes, in order
*" save a
little money by buying a substitute.
Last
.^•ar in the
apple trade it was baskets, which were
'"light k-cause of the record-breaking
prices asked for
''STels in 1919.

Conditions are said to be a little more favorable
in
|he sugar barrel
trade, although the buying of sugar
on a

hand-to-mouth

cutting

ri'iKJrted

Cuba

the

prices.

and dealers in some cases
stocks in dealers' hands are

basis,

The

New

York, for a three

months' Mediterranean trip.
The Peter Pfeil Cooperage

Works

reports some slow-

demand for tight packages since the
first of the year.
The shop is making some kegs, but
devoting most attention to repair work on ice-cream

is

heavy.

meeting of the Niagara Frontier Car
numbering about 700 memliers.
'iteresting motion
pictures were shown to illustrate the
"" and <lamage to freight shipments from
imiiroper

trade.

packing.

Quality Packages for Quality Goods
a

""fh

the

recent

.Ass»^.iation

It

^vas

demonstrated that the contents of
lost, stolen or <lamaged

packages might k- easily

of incorporation have been granted to
J.
Melcher, G. W- Buchanan and C.
J. Brown to organize under the name of J. R. Melcher, lncori)orate<l.
The capital of the new- company has been placed at

They will manufacture cooperage and cooperage and cooperage stock, administering the affairs
of the firm from executive oflfices to be established
in
$00,0(X).

New York

City.

The Boone
incorporated

slack coo|>erage material, but anticipates that improve-

ment
is

& Tindle state that the slack cooperage marnot quite as strong as a month ago, and inquiry
is

The company

was made

Garst as president and S.

be headed by

will

W. Bernard

J.

as secretary.

cottonseed

.All

Rock.

oil

mills

in

Little

Rock and

.North

except one have shut down, and the
remaining mill will close when the present thirty days'
supply of seed is exhausted, according to trade report
the

Little

.Ark.,

Rock

late in

mills have closed

January.

This

is

the earliest

since the

use of cottonseed oil
the mills usually running until early

became general,
in May.
The shutdown is attributed to the short cotton
crop and the unusually early movement of staple and
seed.

more

for

ernment storage plant

MILL. VA.

ARKANSAS COTTONSEED OIL MILLS CLOSE

from

small.

growers of eastern Ontario. Canada, to the
number of 300, atteiuled the annual convention of the
Northumk-rland aiul Durham .Apple Growers' Association at Hrighton on January
18th.
and listened to
addresses on storage, sprrying and other matters
An
.Apple

AT BOONE

crates, etc., will shortly undertake the erection
and
equipment of a factory at Boone Mill. \'a. The new
plant will be of modern design and it is proposed to
fit it out with the most improved
machinery that can
be secured. It is expected that the building will Incompleted and machinery installed in the course of

Little

take place within a few weeks.

will

CO.

Mill Manufacturing Corporation, recently
for the manufacture of slack barrels,

the early spring.

The Quaker City Cooperage Co. plant states that the
flour barrel demand has been quite small lately and tin
shop is not running as many hours as a few weeks ago.
W. G. P'ennypacker, Jr., finds a light demand for

extende<l use of the govHrighton. recently erected.

at

LINSEED OIL

COMPANY CHANGES NAME AND
INCREASES CAPITAL

STARLING A CADY TO MOVE STAVE PLANT TO
WAYCROSS. GA.
reported

that plans have
Cady. who ojK-rate a
plant at Hahira, Georgia, to move
to Waycross, Georgia. The new
ered more advantageous in every
It

is

&

Starling

been c<impleted by
stave and lumber
the entire operation
location

is

way than

Bruderman.

IN

.A.

the

V.

BLOW MOVES OFHCES FROM PHILADELPHIA TO RAHWAY, N. J.

J.

\'.
J. Blow, president of the Vigo Cooperage Company and a stockholder and dominant factor in numerous other cooperage operations, has announced the
removal of his offices from 1108 Finance Building,

Philadelphia, to

Broad Street and Lake Avenue, Rahfrom other holdings, Mr. Blow is
heavily interested in the Cincinnati Cooperage
Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, and the Bayway Cooperage
Company, of Rahway, N. J.
way, N.

Sherman and R. Sherman
new company that will
function under the name of Bruderman & Sherman,
J.

$10,000 to $50,000.

the one

ANOTHER COOPERAGE INCORPORATION
NEW YORK
are

General Linseed Oil Company. Chicago. 111., has
changed its name to the General Paint and Varnish
Company and has increased its capital stock fn»m

consid-

at present occupied.

.A.

incorporators

L.

of

a

The firm, which is capitalized at $6,000.
engage in the manufacture of cooperage, with
plant
and headquarters in .New York. Preliminarj
organization and affairs of the new incorporation are
lieing administered from 435 Rockaway .Ave..
Brooklyn.
Incorporated.

.Aside

J.

will

L.

NATIONAL FRUIT PRODUCTS CO. WILL USE
MORE BARRELS
The National I-Vuit Products Company, of Washington, D, C, manufacturers of cider and fruit juices,
is
considering plans for additions to its .Alexandria, \a..
plant that will increase its production capacity by alM)ut

per cent.

This company is already a large consumer
of
wo.xlen
packages, and
with its contemplated
increased production it should furnish volume busi.50

ness

that

will

lie

well

worth

seeking.

J.

Fire of

ARBUSTER STAVE CO. HAS FIRE
unknown

was recently discovered in
.Armbruster Stave Company at
Johnson City, Tenn.. which, before l)eing controlled,
the plant of the L.

inflicted

though the surplus left
The lime, salt and cement trades are

Hard.vood Traffic .Association. Lucas L
.Moore, of the Lucas I'.. Moore Stave Company. New
Orleans, was elected a vice-president in charge of the
New Orleans district. Mr. Moore, an outstanding
figure in the cooperage industry, is one
of the most
widely known and popular men in the wootlworking

-At

in

tubs.

quiet.

ten's

down

ing

to be unusually small,

Southern

•

on the steamer

Buyers

passing

=n

.Memphis, of

1

Coojurs are hopeful that the mills will not get
any
•xaggeratcd ideas as to the value of stock this com-

all

in

hoops;

Tindle. will leave

1th

MELCHER INCORPORATES

R.

1.25

I0.7.=;a

LS.^Oa 16.00

hoops
N'o. 1, 19Vii-inch liasswood
heading
N'o. 1, 19yK-inch
gum heading
No. 1, 171 j,-inch basswood heading
•N'o. 1,
I7!^-inch gum heading
Apropos the Packaie and the Package

"e
E.

staves

gum staves
2, 28'/.-inch gum staves
run, 28^^-inch gum staves,

'""'king

rants the plant being again placed in operation. This
mean the marketing of a goo<lly miml)er of

LUCAS

1,

$15..=i<)a$16.SO

28V2-inch

Six-foot

placed

of its large stocks of rosin, turpentine
have been disposed of and the evi<lence

l)etter situation

elm staves
30-inch elm sUves

gum

&
1

"Empress of France." from

appeal

:

N'o. I,

N'o.

a

as fcdlows

30-iiich

I.

N'o. 2.

lieetJ

K. Jackson, of Jackscm
with Mrs. Jackson on February
Willis

R.

J.

.Articles

NEW COOPERAGE

Personal and Trade Briefs

for stock

exists

now

lost

Jackson

A

arc

was

by the
sifting out of the contents of the barrel.
There is no
doubt that much damage is <lone by packing breakable
goods in poor boxes, instead of in barrels.

ket

between the prices made by different
mills, and some having a rather good
st(»ck on hand
are disposed to make lower figures on
it.
Quotations
ference

Mill

constitute

is

slack eooper.ige material are a little lower
than a mcmth ago. particularly on staves.
wide dif-

heavy losses experienced during the past two years due
cause

too early to tell about
for the fruit crop, but it ought to be
It

Prices in

has

That

will take

The Stock Price Market

made in the greenhouses during the past
possible the location of mixtures containing

found that whitc-fleshe«l varieties of stock
can not k- <letermined through germination tests
but must be grown to a considerable size before

again.

that a goo<l deal of flour, for example,

than last year.

larger

of

Similar tests

this

prospects

the

time.

been

brought a good price they

year's crop

the last

ket-sugar

It

apples.

crop was not heavy, but it took exactly
course from that of the year before. Bar-

Lots of imported seed have

stock kets of red or orange colored varieties.

will

was

were low and apples were high, while the year
liefore barrels were high and apples were low-.
As
usual, farmers see only one year ahead, and now that

companies
for
testing.
When any of these samides are found to contain stock
l)eet seed, the senders will lie notified before i»laiitin|{

made

affects the local mills,

rels

's

George W. McRae, eminent business
man and capitalist of .Memi)his died at
his home. 628 Adams Avenue
in that city in January.
Mr. McRae was alnnit eighty
years of age and for twenty years was
president of the
Chickasaw Cooperage Company, but at
the time of
his death Mr. McRae was
practically retired although
still

The farmers

FLORIDA FOR PURITY

making growing tests of samples
The tests are king made

is

such seeds this winter.
Florida in the open air.

How

barrels.

Are Bankinf on the 1922 Apple Crop

losses txperieiiced by l)eet
-ugar companies during the i)ast two \iars through the
presence of mangel wurzel. or stock beet seed in the
imported
sugar-beet
.seed,
the
Bureau of Plant
liKlustry
of
the
United
States
Department of

l»arrels.

GEORGE W. McRAE

and this, of course,
as the cooperage shops.

as well

lie;ivy

llu-

flour

shipments.

flour has been selling to the

haking trade,

a

should

DEATH OF

Some Canadian

develops.

last

at

for

continue is uncertain, but millers
say there is little doing in the flour demand, and more
.severe
competition than usual for what business

inspecti(m and

ilesignated

demand

the

in

long this dullness will

the opposite

;

roads,

dullness

the

missed

the

roa<ls. which are to be known
as the
primary or interstate highways the second
to include
the secondary or inter-county highways.
The primary

in

and so the

to

more important

slack

TIk-

car.

a

connected system of highways in each
State,
exceed 7 per cent of the total mileage
of
highways already existing in the State.
This system
is to l>e divided into two
parts; the first to inclu.ie

cooperage business is marking time at
and shops are running at a very slow rate. In
some instances plants have Iweii shut down because of

prepare

present

established

is

headcpiarters to the point of

The

return.

definite,

not

been

expense incurred, including, in addition to the inspection
fee, traveling expenses and subsistence of the insiiector

the

appropriated.

has

agriculture will authorize inspection to l»e made at any
of the three designated terminals, St. Paul, Miimeapolis.
or Diiluth. Requests for inspection at other points in the
State will be granted upon iiayment of the actual

apportionment under the

will

.Agriculture,

"United States
term or by that of ".Minnesota .North Star Grade." Upon
receipt of written re<iiiest. the State commission of

year

Uiuler

service on p<itatoes, with grades
grades of the Unite<l States

made that stock gradini;
Fancy" may either k- marked by that

.Minnesota.

old acts.

money

BUFFALO COOPERAGE MARKET

Federal

the

I'lecause

FEDERAL HIGHWAY MONEY MUST BE USED
WITHIN THREE YEARS

due to the failure of the shipper proja-rly to
Demonstrations were shown of
the proper way of inspecting packages offered for shipment and stowing same in cars, and also the projier
selection of cars.
Perhaps there is room for some
coopers to make k-tter barrels, for it used to be said
in transit,

A. Powell, President of the Powell Cooperage Co.,
yellow pine beading manufacturers.
Memphis, has
returned from a luisii-.ess trip to some of the Central
and Hastern States- Mr. Powell re|)orts .some imIv.

facilities

Hudson & Dugger Co., tight heading manufacturers.
are as busy as conditions require. They see little change
in market conditions as they have existed during recent

it

tr.ide centers.

plant at Cotton Plant. .Ark., a short distance out from

along the Mississippi river
as well as boats for handling the same.
finest

is urged by the b'aliricated I'roduction
Department of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States
Such Cost Councils now exist in Rochester, Cliicasn
Bridgeport. Buffalo
and Cleveland, and twenty-two
other cities have shown a lively interest. It is
possible

that this interest

-Accordingly, the

Get)rge Nervig, of

South .American

of the

Memphis and they seem

in

75().0^)^)

Cate— I.aNieve Co. are operating
age plains

methods,

business.

satisfactory

cooperage stock

some

in

There have sprung up

stajjed

Memphis

wliich

at

Gull and

ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

of

January 17th and 18th

and

17tli

The formation of Cost Councils within Cliamliers
Commerce and Manufacturers' .Associations, where
the cost accountants of the members may exchange
cost

Show

Barrel Exhibits at Agriculture

21

COST COUNCILS AND THEIR WORKING VALUE

Memphis Reports Stock and Barrel Manufacturers

Had

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

iVhruary, 1922

19^2

Repair

a damage
work was

expected that

little

origin
J.

estimate<l at approximately $10,000.
started immediately
and it was

time would

fie

lost

in

putting the

plant back in operation.

NEW STAVE COMPANY AT NASHVILLE.

TENN.

The I'entress Stave Ctimpany, capital $25,000. has
been organized and incorporated in Nashville, Tenn.
No formal announcement of the plans of the new company has yet bein made public.

:

:

:

:

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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February,

Therefore,

bers.

tho.se

1922

desiring gauges are requested

Amendment

ASSOCIATED CaOPERAGE INDUSFRIES ^AMERIQ
W. KRAFFT. SECRETARY
...

,

y

.

.

j

.

St.

per

Louis, Mo.

Reduction in Freight Rate*

The

I.

C. C. Docket No. 12995

Commission

loiiK-ixiK'Cti'd decision of the

in the

February 7th. As a result of the strong representations
that have been made to carriers, we feel confident that
the recommendation of the Standing Rate Committee
be

will

disapproved

192L has now heen rendered.
herewith presented showing the findings

commencing October

A

statement

is

of the Commission

4,

with

March

later than

tlie

reductions

he expected to make effective not

carriers will

wliicli

reference to

I.

C. C. Docket

12995 Hardwood Lumber Rates

We

assailed

the

that

find

the

unreasonable to

future

the

extent that they exceed the rates in effect August 25,

by more than the amounts in cents per 100
pounds shown in the table below. The folbnving table
is representative only, and the rates from and to other
points involved should Iw revised in harmony with
1920,

amounts prescribed below.

the

derstood that

in

It

should also be un-

revising the rates, no

new

fourth sec-

tion departures or increases in existing fourth section

departures are authorized, nor should such findings

construed as justifying or authorizing increases

which are lower than

rates

if

matle on the

To

Krom

in

any

maximum

C.

line territory,

K. .\.
territory

Illiiini*

New England,

and

cities.

Cents

Cents

Cnits

Missouri

6

7

9

Arkan.sas

7

10

Texas

8
8

8
9
9

11

,7

8

10

Louisiana
Mississippi

Alabama

8

Florida
Carolina..
Carolina..

Virginia
Virginia...

11

8
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9

Georgia

10

9
9
9

8
7

8
8

8

8

9

Kentucky

7

7

9

order will

expected

l)c

to

and make

effective

cordance with the findings herein

March

1922,

6,

rates

made not

by publication upon not

in

ac-

later than

less than

ten

days' notice.

While the extent of these reductions falls far shoit
of our reasonable expectations, in view of the situation fully and clearly presented to the Commission, it
nevertheless will afTor<l some measure of relief. The
reductions average J to 4 cents per 100 pounds.
No
doubt similar reductions will be simultaneously made
effective

lumber

We

on pine and cypress lumlier and articles taking
rates.

continue our efforts toward securing adequate reductions in the rates on coo|)erage stock as
will

well as on

finished

eral reductions.

minimum

barrels, casks, kegs, etc., an<l

of Fourth Class rating with a

requested.

rating on

the substitution therefor

minimum weight

of

10,-

weights on iron and

Domestic

The
its

Lading Modification

No. 4844 Domestic

Lading and
stock contract by authorizing two changes one

subject will come up for conmeeting of the General Traffic
Committee, which will probably Ik- held in Chicago
on
sideration

at

the next

of

Hill

—

with

respect

Domestic
charges

Section

to

of

7

the

of Lading, making

Bill

been relieved of

conditions

of

the

clear that the con-

it

the

duty of paying

change removes the word "duplicate"
from in front of the word "original" on the face of
the Domestic Bill of Lading.
As modified. Section 7
the other

;

property; but,

except

those

in

the buyer

the inspection

if

Where an

official

after

arrival

veloi)s

that

of a representative of the liureau
Revenue, referred to in our Bulletin No.

shipments

i>ost

printed

label

the package

is

sales

attached

Post UfVice Department,
sealed,

l>e

giving

providing

pirinission

to

a

open

ton,

Inventories

was f<iund necessary to secivfe further informafrom the Bureau of Internal Revenue, WashingD. C, with reference to the filing of amen<led in-

ventory returns; hence the delay
further regarding this matter.

in

advising numl)ers

law has Iwen amended

Senate

Bill

for Filing Claims

No. 61. exten<ling

the

the

kept closely advi.sed of developments.

Commerce, we

the necessity

products,

The

of

of

I'liit

Staves,,

tight

4202

Staves,

slack

4203

Heading

will

time

for

filing

Straight f)vercharge claims against the Railroad
.Admin-

was favorably adopted by the House ComInterstate Commerce, and it is anticipated
the measure will pass at this session of
Congress.

istration

^''ack

4209

Barrels, Casks, and Hogsheads,

/^e,
empty

....No.

The compiling of accurate
information

shown on export

in

make

statistics

it

necessary

the

accordance with this schedule

declarations.

will be necessary

It

"Tight" or "Slack" as the case

—Forest

Kiln Drying Courses

may

be.

ProducU Laboratory

Association

It

was contemplated

19,

1922.

the

in

Forest

drying

kiln

Products

Susanville. Cal.. February 6-17.
lUireka, Cal., February 27-Marcli

Oregon— Washington, March

have

l>een

Laboratory,

Book

Iwok would
be rc-issuerl at this time. However,
inasmuch as action
on the proposed revised Constitution was
deferred
until the May meeting, at which time
si>me changes in
rules and regulations may also be made,
it was
decided

\

numlKT of orders have been

Hook

until

immedi-

received from members for the steel heading gauge exhibited
at the convention and approved. An order will !«
placed with
the manufacturer as soon as we can
determine uix.n
the number required to supply the
wants of our mem-

a decision

Ill

United

States

on

2()-April

is

5;i50.(KI.

States vs.

made

are

these

respects

i>lain.

is

there

is

nothing

little

which

room

in

for

my mind

is

District

this

that

a

in

strictly

Statistical Service

legal

so well founded

argument or dispute.

Merchandise Turnover and Stock Control

the plan

in

the

.so-called

Case, involving the oi)eration of an
Price Competition Plan" by the
hardwood lum-

l-tr interests,

and

fier

of

which

few copies of a pamphlet issued
Domestic Distribution Department of the Cham-

Commerce of
we can supply

the U.

S.,

on the alM>ve subject,

in the recent decision

|

the
I
I

lie

Trade Opportunities Slack

of the Supreme

Cr.urt with reference
to the operation of that plan by

The Western
•

lanager,

barrels,

(Jil

Corporation,

.Mr.

.1,1,

reorganize the abiding jiower of co-operation

and

fir,!

-"'""""""""

goo<l-will.
M'tl,

.,r

Tulsa. Oklahoma, desires quotation on lime

carloa<ls.

are interested

in

^'ock for barrels

the

purchase

made of 30"

of

staves

.(.on,,)/

imi.iiiiiiiiiiiiMMliiii

Mealing, V9:/,

Fr.-.wio,

Cal.

to
its

is

istered by a Tariff
tection

which the Chamber has now l)een
and incorporation of
advocate

flexible

tariff

in

iH.>iiding

tariff

rates to be

adminAdjustment Board; reasonable pro-

for

.American industries in destructive commaintenance of the anti-<lumping principle;
encouragement of export trade, and measures to meet

New

Mexico,

slack Cooperage
and 19'^" heading.

•Adjustable

rates

bill,

and the
were

forestry

in

showing the

effect of fires

and other damaging

ply and curtail timlier growth.
He said that 17 per cent.
of the timber supply at present was in nationally owne<l
to

He
all

said that to provide adequate fire protecforests outside the nationally-owned

the

ones would cost $9,000.0000,000 annually. He also said,
in reply to a question, it would cost from
$10 to $15
a thousand feet to replace the annual net loss.

George

Long, chairman of the forest committee
Lumber Manufacturers' .Association,
and a prominent citizen of Tacoma, Wash., stated that
S.

of the National

12 of the regional associations
making up the
Natitmal Luml)er Manufacturers' Association, were in
favor of the principles of the Snell bill, although there

all

was some individual opposition among the lumbermen.
He sai<l the United States formerly had the finest forests in the world, and now had millions of acres of
laiul
and the climate to reproduce them.
.Alfred Gaskill, state forester of New Jersey, spoke
for his and eighteen other States that favored the
Snell
bill.
There was considerable discussion of the many
phases of the forestry problem.

IN

was suggested by the President that the powers of
the i)rescnt Tariff Commission might be
extended to
It

possible administration of such a law.

BALTIMORE

The National Cooperage Co., recently incori>orated
with a capital stock of $250,000, is reported as considering plans and specifications for the erection of
a
factory in Baltimore, Md. ,A site has been secured
at

Russell and Haines Streets, and it
the new plant will be under

work on

is

expected that
in the very

way

The proposed plans call for a building
modern design and ample proportions, the exact

near future.
of

dimensions, however, have not been announced.

GOOD NEWS FROM WARREN.

already

have been pro|>osed by
President Harding who. in his message to Congress
on
December 6 last, suggested that the executive be
authorized to change duties to meet changing conditions.

make

interested

features that served to rapidly deplete the timlier sup-

not unusual,

memliership.

vigorously

includes

all

NEW COOPERAGE CONCERN TO ERECT PLANT
It

however, for the membership to fail to sustain by the
necessary two-thirds a particular recommendation of
a
committee.

committed by
which it will

and

HUiittuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHnmiHfimnmminnmiimMiiiiil

submitting the report voted upon.

legislation,

interest being manifested in the

solved without fe<leral co-operation.
then delved into a number of the problems confronting permanency of timber growth in the United

foreign discriminations.

H. H. May, Sales

Grubnau Chemical C.mpany. Waldo.

|

assist lilxrally

l>enefit

on the Snell

before the House Committee on Agriculhearings starting on January 9. There is

bill

industry

forests.

Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo shall ever
regarded with honor as a source of communitv

I

the United States

lumber

tion

petition;

interested memln-Ts.

manner.

Hardwood Lumber
•'Oi)en

\\e have available a

— Hardwood Lumber Case

In view of the widespread
interest

|

builders.

The program

the

to

worthy of our vocation as the Nation's home-

the

I'.v

I

worthy and

|

To

sections of

to attend the hearings

marked

States,
|

and organization and so to act as individuals that

decision

\'ours truly,

of

vocation

I

uiulerstanding consistent with the maintenance
of .Aglo-Sa.\on ideals and historic .Americanism.

plan.

it

propositi(»n

I

<iur business so that

Eight
To keep in view the world of human interest
and trade, seeking to promote justice and fair
dealing to all nations and races and of all world

the essential

its pa|H-r

in

our

all

IN

isfactorily

lie

largely to the things which

did lieyond the scope of

al.

Northern

be

William B. Greeley, chief of the United States
was one cf the first witnesses, and he
told the committee the Snell bill represented the most
practicable and opportune solution to the timber supply
problem. F'cderal legislation was necessary liecause the
problem was general and national and could not be sat-

and sympathetically all that
seeks to elevate humanity, by charity of action
and thought and by justice to all men through
the "Square Deal."

and the Hardwood
.After making the state-

G. B. Wkbstkr, Attorney

on November 4th. it was held that the "open
price competition plan" is not
in and of itself illegal
and only bcc.mies so when it is
used in an unlawful
maimer. In this case it was found
is

should

He

reniler service to society.

consider

To

does not go further and

It

American

rendered by Judge Carpenter of
Court,

in

which he makes

leave

1921.

Col.

persons

5"i.r

To

sales

other than a determination that a lawful plan or
method may be made unlawful by the manner of its

1.

May.

F\)rest Service,

Set'en
Itand,

Illinois,

being o,)erated

To
we may

this .Association

my judgment

In

of

For. 1846; against, 37.

apparently represented.

Three
spoken word on the basis of

confines

would constitute a precedent against this Association, nor in the last analysis is there anything
else

10.

fee for the course

District

.Association

this

it.

the basic principle of

Five
conduct ourselves and

that

(Place not yet selected).

ImporUnt Decision United

think

I

between

the .Ass(Kiation

111

Linseed Oil Co. et

that the Association

reports,

market conditions

Washington

the

ture,

and therefore confiengaged in the lumber
industry, modifying the freedom of competition
with the good sense of understanding.

ment included in the foregoing excerpt. Justice Clarke
priKeeds to apply the law as written in the statute and
in other decisions,
and it is noticeable that the ai)plicatioii

courses

understand

plan.

differences

use, a

September

also

as

in

forestry

cultivate true friendship

dence between

reports or suggestions as to future conditions
market, nor afford opportunities for interchange
of views by frecpient meetings of those who participate

as to

Re-Issue Association

but

as to

Lumbermen from
met

Four

To

what the production of each
two months; fretjuent analyses of
by an ex|)ert, with, we shall see. significant
as to l)otli future prices and i)roduction;

I

legislation

in principle.

SNELL BILL HEARINGS AROUSE INTEREST
WOODWORKING INDUSTRIES

the written Iwnd.

of the

The co-operative

uj) to

the prices received, by

prices,

member

we accept

T(j establish the

furnish

«;jt

Gibbs, Idaho, April 1-22.

filed

and

sales

made and prices received.

that

may be

made and

to a consolidated report of stock

itself

mittee on

claims

Rule, which

I

which the record shows were very imiwrtant."

as

N"<)w,

with credit the si)here in which we are
without interfering with the rights of

peace and prosperity for the world.

Oiianlitir

No.

4206

by
Madist)n. Wis.

the interchange of reports
each memlier the amount of

be for the next

of views,

4205

aimounced

I

not only furnishes such information with

stock,

the rc|)orts

Set

following

I

I

next few months;

for the

effect

.\o.

Ct)operage Shooks
Tight

The

the

Thus

in

and opportunities for future meetings for the interchange

4201

to specify

influential

for

views of each

giving the

Cooperage

full

to

respect

tlic

suggestions

Commoiliiy

the sales

It

Anti-dumping

higher
standards of civic, social and economic relations
by developing in business the spirit of the Golden

f(»r

than that.

classification for

cooiKrage and cooperage stock which went
into
January 1, 1922, is as follows:
Cla-s .No.

supply

respectfully bring to your attention

for accurate and detailed description
shipped to foreign countries, on

facts

to this .Association.

meml)er of the group, thereby furnishing
judging the market, on the basis of
and demand and current prices. It goes farther

data

the

and administered
view to meeting discriminations, direct or
by other countries against American trade. For,

maintained

Tivo

every other

accordance with the request of the Bureau
of
Domestic Commerce, f. S. Department

from

1,868; against, 26.

To promote human advancement and

I

does not simply supi>ly to

Foreign and

iiiiimiiiiinii

others.

opinion states

stock held,

a

indirect,

iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHiniininiii

competition

Tariff legislation should be framed

fill

placed

I

common

"This elalKirate plan

Domestic Commodities
for Export

that

To

it.

discloses

itself

which are not

result

Statistical Classification of

In

iiHiiiiiiiiHihiiii

rather than the plan itself con-

of

illegality

The opinion

rewritten.

will be

iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiii

subject to destructive
For, 1,793; against, 59.

abroad.

Our Aims:

is

all

18.

the

country and

One

of the plan

operation

in

goods imported
into Canada after December .M. 1921.
On cooperage
stock, namely, staves, heading and hoops, no
marking
IS re()Hired when coming under
the provisions of Sec-

Time

an

The principle of maintenance and encouragement of
our export trade should be observed in tariff legislation
so far as consistent with
protection
of
American
industries of liencfit to any considerable section of the

HOO-HOO CODE OF ETHICS

;

expected that a representative of the
Bureau
will give us advice on the subject
and illustrate the
niamier in which inventories should be
It

l)e

tariff

with reference to the marking of

tion

sufficient

"'>•>>

The author of the opinion then proceeds to show how
"the system of doing business adopted" brought about a
violation of the statute
or in other WDrds that the

of

against, 27.

with

statute."

stituted

—

Canadian Customs Regulations Marking Imports
with Country Origin

The Canadian customs

way in the transportation and sale of lumber
interstate commerce so that there remains for decision

trust

actual market value.

if

Amended
tion

in

wherever proof is lacking
quantity or volume to establish
(late,

"Shippers' i;xport Declaration".

necessary, and containing a general description of the contents enclosed.

It

of that

settled.

of

;

a large

from abroad and of benefit
any considerable section of the country. For, 1,840;

to destructive competition

the present basis of
979 as against 833 for instituting

ad valorem duties was

whether the system of doing business
adopted resulted in that direct and undue restraint of
interstate commerce which is condemned by this anti-

October 18th, has been deferred, but is
momentarily expected.
As advised, those who have
elected to use market value will be permitted
to take
as market value of December 31, 1920, the
reproduccost

for continuation

only the (piestion

instances

ShipmenU

may

visit

vote

two-thirds majority of the votes cast. The proposal for
continuation of the present system
of
valuations
embodied a definite recommendation of the committee

excerpt

adjustable rates.

to

"Obviously the organization of the defendants constitutes a combination and confessedly they are engaged
in

of

tion

The

opinion

Inventories

become more

legislation until conditions

American valuation and the vote on postponement of
tariff legislation was 734 for postponement and 1110
against it. The Chamber can be committed only by a

following

the

Creation of a Tariff Adjustment Board to administer
For, 1379; against, 481.
Reasonable protection for American industries subject

commit the Chamber on

from Justice Clarke's

from

as

for the purpose of maintaining a consistent tariff policy.

For, 1588; again.st, 304.

the question of American valuation, included as one of
eight propositions in the referendum, and that a decision
was lacking also on the question of postponing tariff

meaning than to show conspiracy in restraint of trade
This appears plain
was the cause of its own undoing.

de-

it

discloses that the vote did not

by adminby Congress

tariff rates

istrative authorities within limits prescribed

whose recommendations have now been
supported by the Chamber's membership.
.A preliminarycount of the baUot, made public recently,

effect as follows:

its

economic factors, adjustment of

the opinion of

in

the committee

makes it plain that the method followed by the
Hardwood .Association in putting out among its members
and into its files statements which could have no other

in

The expected

our

parcel

re<|uested and

is

views on

earlier

such departures are essential,

tions

I

The propositions for which the Chamber's membership
has declared, with the votes on each follow
Legislation should permit, in the event of changes of

American procedure and
In view of domestic and international condi-

methods.

com-

States,

Case", and

opinion

to

of inspector at point of delivery
set
forth in our rules under

conditions

the

Amended

been paid."

tlie

by

which an official inspection can l>c had, have not
been
complied with, the party responsible shall pay the
total
expense incurred by the inspector.

of

a recent ruling of

inspection

The United
"Hardwood Lumber

investigations.

for policies that would cause impor-

from

tant departures

in the

By reference to previous communications of mine on
this subject you will see what I considered to be the
fundamental vices of the lumbermen's argument and the
matters and things which in my judgment led inevitably
A perusal of this
to the condemnation of their scheme.

be a delivery upon his order or contract as
provided
for in Sections
and 7.

W

Under

and shall be paid
report shows the stock
7,

and dissenting opinions

my

Chamber on record

your request of recent date

et al. vs.

as the

accordingly give you

as

Sections 6 and

known

monly

and measure-

Gadd,

F. R.

case of

f)cr

upon shipments of slack barrel
heading and hoops the inspection fee shall be

in

where it may lawfully
authorized to do so, no carrier by railroad shall deliver or relinquish possession
at destination of the property covered by this bill of
lading until all tariff rates and charges thereon have
Parcel Post

five

;

provided for

"The owner or consignee shall pay the freight and
if any, and all other lawful charges accrusaid

within

tariff questions involving principles outside the
of partisan controversy.
The results put the

field

In response to

:

have read the majority

I

paid to the Association by the shipiKT if the inspection
report shows the shipment to be subject to rejection

average,
ing on

to be

merchaiital)le grade, quality

invoiced

as

-Members

read as follows

will

Heading Gauge

The

cent, of the

156.

Commerce Commission has modified

Interstate

report on

Bills of

Promptly upon the promulgation of that recommendation we. together with interested meml)ers,
handled the matter vigorously with the traffic officials
lines.

shows the shipment

report

of Internal

to defer re-issue of the Association
ately following the May meeting.

member

in

Might

steel containers.

WX) pounds on slack cooperage and 12,000 pounds
on
tight cooperage, subject to Rule 2A.

of

Committee

Dear Sir

excess

gation and that the adjustment board with quasi-judicial
functions should be distinct from a commission making

mental

Mo.

St. Louis,

'(\\<i

tion

adjust-

C. G. Hirt attended the hear-

in

Kkakkt, Srcrrtary,

\\'.

Mr. V.

The proposal of the Chamber that a new body be
created to administer adjustable rates is made with the
idea that the Tariff Commission would make available
to the new board pertinent facts gathered in its investi-

Business Men's organizations, as represented in the
membership of the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, have completed a referendum vote on funda-

of our statistical service as ojK-rated by us.

legality

per cent, of a lower or inferior grade, or lower
average than invoiced, and by the buyer if the inspec-

packages was disapproved.

Western Trunk Line Docket No. 6

To our justifiable surprise and in direct conflict with
assurances that had been made us, the Standing Rate
Committee of the Western Trunk Line Committee have

of

advise that in one of these cases, where definite action
has been taken, the proi)osal for lower rates on such

If so.

D

is

January 12th, and entered protest against
the proposed reductions in the classification ratings and

ciwpcrage.

hoped that following the present investigation by
the Commission into the subject of the general level
of freight rates, and in which we are represented, a
definite p<dicy will lie announced with reference
to genIt is

recommended the cancellation of Class

barrels

Chicago,

issued at this time, but carriers will

file

reduc-

and the establishment of
on iron and steel barrels and

rates

Manager

Traffic

9

Tennessee

No

proposed

are vigorously protesting the proposed

ments.

Virginia

l)e

wooden

signee has not

To

involving

fee

l)e

and heading shows the shipment to contain

staves,

drums. In most cases an equalization to the rates applicable on

live

To trunk

West

commodity

specific

Ix;

basjs outlined

South
North

committees

traffic

ing before the Consolidated Classification

on hardwood lumber here

rates

for

be

will

various

We

Extract of Decision, January 16th, in

Governing Inspection
Adopted Nov. 9th, 1921.

of twenty-five dollars per carlot
paid to the .As.sociation by the shipthe inspection report covering tight barrel
staves

if

ment

tions in classification ratings

1922.

6,

General

the

number of propositions are being considered by

.\

Wasliingtun,

by

rejecte<l

Ratines on Iron and Steel Barrels

Ikt and articles taking himher rates, inchidiiiK cooperin

and

Traffic Committee.

case involving si)ecitically the rates on har<l\vi)o(l htm-

age stock, hearings on which were held

inspection

.An

inspected shall

I

Ofkick of StX"RKTAHY. B20 Raii.way ExcHAxr.K Bldc.,

to Section 3 of Rules

Service,

23

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF UNITED STATES'
REFERENDUM VOTE ON TARIFF QUESTION

our attorney, George B. Webster, has
views on the effect of that decision, copy
It will be noted that
of which is presented herewith.
there is nothing in the decision reflecting upon the
interests,

tho-ie

sulmiitted his

J5he
;.

THE N.ATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL

February, 1922

to advise tliis office proinjitly.

pEPARTMENTop

:

:

Rep<irts

from the

oil-refining region

PA.

around Warren.

Pa., indicate a brisk business in barrels in that section.
The local refineries arc selling all the lubricants they

are producing, using, as a consequence, a large volume
cooperage. The
Warren Cooperage Company

of

is enjoying a steady rim of trade with every
indication
present of a continuance of heavy production.

:

:

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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A NEW NATIONAL FOREST WILL BE
CREATED

of the amount of southern yellow pine cut, in

PENNSYLVANIA

IN

became 83 per

A new National Forest to be created on the headwaters of the Allegheny River in Pennsylvania according
to an announcement of the Forest Service, United States
Department of Agriculture, will minimize the danger
of destructive floods

have caused
the past. This

river which

the

in

amounting to millions of dollars in
river is one of the most important navigable streams
By perin the State, and is subject to sudden floods.
petuating the forest areas and restocking the cut-over
lands of this watershed the danger of erosion and of
losses

destructive floods will be lessened.
Tracts of land comprising 412,000 acres in Warren,
for purchase by Federal officials, and will be kno^wn
as the Allegheny National Forest. This purchase marks
the first application in Pennsylvania of the "Weeks
lands on 17 purchase areas, totalling
have already been acquired in the

Law" under which
acres,

2,000,000

CALCIUM MALATE FROM WASTE APPLES
Some

Counties, have been approved

McKean, Forest and Klk

White Mountains, Southern Appalachians and Ozarks.
National Forest Reservation Commission, formed
under this law, approved the location for purchase of

The

and 62,000 acres

1,080,000 acres in Pennsylvania

in

New

1920

This relative increase in the western species arises in part from the decrease in southern
pine production, which amounted to 15 per cent. The
conditions reported by southern operators, arising
directly or indirectly from the World War, were so
adverse that the southern pine may be expected to recover part of the lost ground during the next few years.
But the indications of the statistics are that the
supremacy in lumber production held by the southern
pine States has passed the zenith and is moving to the
West.
cent.

time ago there appeared in the columns of the

Before the war the Germans bought this
up extensively in Quebec at $1.50 or more per pound,
as a source of malic acid. The process is being carried
on in two evaporators and may lead to the development
of an entirely new industry in Nova Scotia."
From one of the persons interested in the discovery
it is learned that experiments are still going on, but that
at present no further details will be made public

an enabling act was passed
of lands for Federal forestry purposes in that State
but requiring that all areas be approved by the State

Commission and the State Water
Commission. Approval by these bodies of land

Supply

Forestry

selected

as a nucleus for a National Forest has opened the way
for the establishment of the reservation, and $150,000
has been set aside by the Government out of money

this

is

sugar sand.

for such work for the purchase of land.
In addition to protecting the watershed the Allegheny
National Forest will be valuable for timber production

available

by

class of

l(Kal plants will be the

secure the services

of

that

Bureau's

motion-picture expert on a part-time basis.
In the opinion of the Department of Commerce, truly
representative industrial films will provide a very
effective method
in
promoting export trade. They
should prove exceedingly lieli)ful in convincing the

kind of material grown

When in the market for slack barrel or tight
barrel staves, heading, and hoop machinery, as
well as slack barrel and tight barrel machine, also
coopers' tools, truss hoops, barrel heaters, hoop
nails, etc., write us. All inquiries receive prompt
attention.

slack
barrel
heading
Y(^.\ N'T rCD— Second-hand
machinery, double crate tcnoner and mortiser, crate
couider. nailing machine, power and hand drill jiress,
power hack saw. Address, R. C. Hearne, White Hall,

upon the
extended by manufacturers and business
men to the Department, as the entire cost of producing
the film must be borne by the company whose product
shown. F'ull credit will be given the co-operating
is

However, to

of the film.

in the title

of barrel, stave and heading machines.
want to sell, send us your list and prices.

a fine list

E.

HENNING,

.American

industries

will

avail

themselves

of

and 27 per

1919.

cent, less

of a

latest

of

series

Fruit Growers' Exchange,
larger

three

FOR SALE—300

ship

than in

from

15,978

active

quarter of

mills

out of

have been in operation. Several
thousand mills cutting less than 50,000 feet were not
tabulated, though allowance was made for their cut.
Comparisons with 1919 are published by permission of
the Bureau of the Census, United States Department of
23.243

estimated

to

Commerce.

The

States which increased their cut are

Pacific Coast

ington

is

all

group and the Rocky Mountains.

first,

as usual.

Oregon

in

the

Wash-

attains second place

for the first time, displacing Louisiana from a position
held for 15 years, while California takes rank among
the first five, displacing another southern yellow pine
State.

Rocky Mountain groups of
combined, produced 35.6 per cent, of the cut.
eight States of the .southern pine group produced

In 1920 the Pacific and
States,

The

ORAM'S RAPID BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

all

HUGH

Address
O'DONNELL.
Avenues. Philadelphia, Pa.

tight
C'<(..

l.a

C'r<i-.M'.

.\<l(lri'~»,

l,,i

million

white oak and

STOCK FOR SALE

pOR

all

S.ALE— One Hundred Thousand 24" x ^"
Regular sawn white oak mill-run staves, containing
7^)", to 8(Kf
spirit grade.
Make your best offer on all
or part. <lelivered your station.
Address. "Oak," care

tanks, casks, vats and tubs with over
capacity, made from well-seasoned
in good condition.

The Nation ai.

Tanks—300

e<)uipnu'nt for the

niac!iiniT\.

a

Casks—85

to 18,600 gallon capacity.
to 6,000 gallon capacity.

Wi-..

STO.XE HILL

WINE

C(X)pers' Jocrxai., Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE— A

Vats and Tubs—275 to 4,000 gallon capacity.
Write for detailed list, prices and dimensions.

Cr(»sc- Cudpt-rage

Meadow and Snyder

staves

special

in

the

"BOURBON,"

Address

CO., Hermann, Mo.

If

stock of spirit and bourbon
market, write for quotations
care Thb Natioxal Coopers'

Joi RNAi.. Philadelphia, Pa.

COOPERS*

FLAG

rapi<l
its

cut herewith

of the rest of the United States

test

the

system of ventilation he has

which originally

sailed

with

has always

John

Oram

S.

New York

will require

between 18 and

AS INDIANA STATE FOREST

automatically knocks

of the lands a report will be

operator can

oflf

the bilge truss hoop, as quickly

push

the

barrel

into

the

the establishment of a

now

State forest of 100,000 acres.
eleven counties on which marketable timber
stands are l)eing surveyed. Following the survey
in

made

to the

and leaves the hoops free from cuts or marks or injury.
Our rapid bilge-hoop removing machine is simple in

and rapid. .Any iKiy can operate the
machine, simply pushing the barrel onto the base while
the machine is in operation and the bilge hoop will
knocked

off

before the barrel

pushed into the
center of the base. Floor space 44"x30" height 7 feet
weight. 1500 lbs. Light and loose pulleys 22"x4" speed
150 to 175 revolutions per minute.

N.

NELSON

Manufacturer and Dealer

in

is

This machine uses

than one horse power and runs continuously. Fullest
particulars, etc., sent on application to makers."
less

ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE COMPANY
incorporated

Y.

ISO Nassau Street

Tight Cooperage Stock
Cut-Offs a Specialty

744 Randolph Building,

ButlorHeading

Hoop

j^^^

y^j.|j q..

Hoop Staples

Nails

Hoop Fasteners

Flag
Bright, Blued,

the finest
grades grown

Coppered or Galvanized

WriUfoT

THE

& CO.

ARENSON

plant with ware-

prices

and sampltt

GEO. W.

STANLEY

CO.

BeDeviUe, DL

Milwaukee Tack Company

^ACyc
*^^o^

ilflfl
Cooperage house and yard
ttllll
will
"* *°
*"^ repair barrels in large
^O ff a1 q
Stock ^"°*
quantities.
We conduct a general second ^'t^Ai-Cld

MANUFACTUREKS OF

TACKS AND SMALL WIRE NAILS
OF

**°''^

hand barrel business, also represent the largest manufacturers
Your

238

in

EVERY DESCRIPTION

We give attention

the country

inqulritt art rtiptctfully tollciltd

FOURTH AVENUE

L. E.
S.

—

PITTSBURGH, PA.

MILWAUKEE

to any desired style.

Sen^ for Btokltt

and

WISCONSIN

Pricts

Governor.

:

produced 30.4 per cent.
The combined production of Douglas fir and western
yellow pine, which in 1919 was less than 60 per cent.

H.

base,

construction, durable

STOCK

Air Dried Listed - Kiln Dried jointed Staves Square
and Girded Heading Slack Staves. Heading Hoops

TRAVER, Montezuma, N.Y.

facilities

Company,
Report from Indianapolis, Ind., is to the effect that
the State of Indiana is preparing to invest $1,000,000 in

the

R. E.

Our new

Lands

MIIIIIMMimil

larg€ tupply

shown represents the new Oram

The

Falls, N.

COOPERAGE »

cargo of

"Our rapid bilge-hoop removing machine is adjustable
from kegs to 70-gallon packages. Adjustments from
kegs to barrels are easily made and in a few minutes.
The two wrought iron arms, attached to cross head,
travel up and down for a total of alwut 6 inches and

|je

A

apples from Seattle, put in at San Pedro to pick up a
consignment of oranges and lemons.
It is expected

Cleveland, Ohio, says

as

Coopers' Flag
eonttantly in $toek

a

bidge-ho<jp removing machine, of which machine,

manufacturers.

Seneca

WESTERN NEW YORK

20 days.

The

STOCK -^

SLACK

IMMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

transit are the chief difficulties encoun-

will

ship,

FRANTZ

IIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMtllMltllMlllllllllMI

QUALITY THE BEST AND
PRICES RIGHT

ADDRESS

C. L.

TIGHT

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG

the

undertaking.

the

that the trip to

MACHINE

;

34 per cent., while

of

is

The

principal statistics obtained by the For-

reports

refrigeration

of time requirc<l in water transportation
been a hazardous undertaking.

United States Department of Agriculture,
1920 canvass of American sawmills. They are

based upon

and

ventilation

worked out in connection with his studies. The shipment of citrus fruit through ihe Tropics for the length

est Service,
its

in

tures and

1920.

in

half

MACHINF.KV FOR SALK

manufacture of
cooperage, including stave and beading

which are displaying keen

One of the holds of the
equipped with a ventilation system devised by the
representative of the department, who will obtain data
on the condition of the fruit carried at certain tempera-

1920 was

recorded, but do not indicate present conditions. They
merely reflect the extremely high peak in the post-war

These are the

of

fruit while in

since 1910. The aggregate value of the cut is $1,299,000,000. These are the highest annual valuations ever

in the

20^" white oak

shipments of

test

it
is expected to lead the way
shipments of western fruit to the East by

Problems

price of

lumber prices which was passed

car each of 20^^" red oak oil barrel
oil barrel heading. 21"
gum syrup barrel heading, and 19^^" pine sugar barrel
heading. Rush quotations F. O.
B.
Philadelphia.

heading,

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

mill

25 years' experience

and can furnish the best of reference.
"Capable,"
care
The XATioN.vt Coopers'

RANTED- One

are always in the market for 200ponnd G. 1. pork barrels. Let us have your quotations.
John Connolly, Inc., <)13 Jackson Street,
Hoboken, X. J.

Rochester, N. Y.

QOMPLFTI-^

Have had

line

-Address

WANTED— We

Manufacturers of "Greenwood" Stave
and Heading Machinery,

of Agriculture. The tests arc being made in co-operation with the steamship company and the California

than the peak in 1907.

first

JouRNAt, Philadelphia, Pa.

this

this

from California to New York by way of
the Panama Canal left San Pedro the middle of January
accompanied by a specialist of the Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates of the L'nited States Department

lumber at the mill increased
to $38.42 per thousand, which is a rise of 150 per cent,

The average

Address, "HOOP," care The Nationai, Coopers'
JouRNAi,, Philadelphia, Pa.

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES WANTED

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,

COOl'I.KAC.i;

foreman or superintendent of

as

slack heading mill.

Pa.

STOCK WANTED

fruit

tered

less

RANTED — Position

machinery

in

REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood heading turners.
One heading sawing machine.
One No. 4 stave cutter.

opportunity to co-operate with the Government in its
efforts to thus put before the world American manufacturing methods and products in this striking and

The

LUMBER CUT DECREASED IN 1920 WESTERN
STATES ALONE SHOW INCREASES
2.2 per cent,

hoop

planers, pointers and lappers and coilers. Give
full information as to what you have, price, etc.

FOR SALE

been produced under the direcand with the approval of the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce or the Bureau of Mines,
depending whether it relates to an industrial or mining
subject. Each film must meet with the approval of the
bureaus mentioned before it will be officially accepted.
In making the announcement, the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce expresses the hope that many
fact that the film has

water.

is

YJ^ANTED — Second-hand

INC., Borland Bldg.. Chicago.

establish

tion

to

33,798,800,000 feet, which

.Vationai, Coopers' Joir.nai,, Philadelphia,

you

If

the official character of the production in the minds of
the audience the main title in each case will convey the

citrus

Warren, Pa.

in

and producing results. .Am a good hustler, willing
go anywhere and let the remuneration be commensurate with results.
Address "G. E. S.," care The
nig,

L^>

MACHINERY EXCHANGE— When you want cooperage machinery, write E. HENNING. INC. We have

interest in the work, as

States

\^ANTED— Position, by an efficient and thoroughly
experienced man in the second-hand tight cooperage
line.
Am capable of managing large plant, buying, sellto

co-operation

company

Meadow and Snyder

WANTED

POSITION

^1

lubricating, refined,

TO NEW YORK

national forest will be located at

cut of the United

HUGH

Address
O'DONNELL,
Avenues, Philadelphia, Pa.

MACHINERY WANTED

facilities

The

1

SHIP CITRUS FRUIT BY WATER; CALIFORNIA

and gas industries can
and
The headreadily !« secured from the Government.

The lumber

in

No.

cottonseed oil, turpentine, wood and denatured oil
barrels
30-gallon gum syrups, 200 lb. galvanized hoop
porks and No. 1 lubricating half-barrels. Rush quotations F. O. B. Philadelphia.

in the

pipe lines needed by the oil

S.

Yl^ANTED— Immediately.

Clough & Witt upright slack barrel
machine and one 5 H. P., 2-phase, 220-volt motor,
excellent condition and working order. Address
E. MURPHY, Ber ill. Wis.

J.

ability

of the United States.
success of the venture depends

BARRELS WANTED

pOR SALE.— One
NOBLE MACHINE COMPANY
FORT WAYNE, IND.

needed

fore<» products

gas holdings not only because the land will l>e protected
from fire but also because timber will be grown locally
for the development of these underground resources.
The use of the surij^ce for building sites and rod

U.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

•Address

under scientific management.
Mineral and oil rights are not sought by the Government, but Federal ownership of the surface, according
to forestry experts, will enhance the value of oil and

new

to

1-".

forest

quarters of the

the Interior,

manner.
Interested manufacturers or trade associations should
communicate with Mr. M.
Leopold, of the U. S.
Bureau of Mines, Washington, D. C, for further information on the subject.

the policy of establishing permanent forest communities
dependent partly upon agriculture and partly upon the

The

MACHINERY FOR SALE

effective

as well as for recreational development. In its administration of the tract the Forest Service will pursue

forest resources.

will

ment of Commerce.
In announcing its plans, the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce says that arrangements have been
made with the Bureau of Mines of the Department of

people of other countries regarding the industrial

purchase

the

Motion pictures as a means of trade promotion

25

DO GOOD WORK

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH

be used extensively in the rear future by the Bureau
of F'oreign and Domestic Commerce of the Depart-

and

coctions not hitherto so well supplied.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

February, 1922

COOPERAGE EXPORTERS SHOULD LOOK INTO
POSSIBILITIES OF DEPARTMENT'S PLAN

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, an article on the discovery at
Annapolis of a method of extracting by-products from
waste and otherwise useless apples. A Yarmouth press
report on the subject says:
"It has been found that even the most intensely acid
and usually worthless apple may be so treated by a
simple process as to yield syrup which has been pronounced eminently desirable as a basis for other con-

And not only
syrup valuable, but another by-product has become evident in deposits of calcium malate, the same
article as is derived from maple syrup and known as

permitting

February, 1922

Spectator, a newspaper published at Annapolis Royal,

York. This latter area was subsequently excluded from
the program upon New York's adopting the plan of
turning the land into a State park.
During the last session of the Pennsylvania Legislature

.

;

MANKIN

Muiufacturar and Shipper of

ALL GRADES OF

OAK STAVES
ft > It 10 34 inches

ELM HOOPS
St.

Chicago, 18c

-:-

W. VA.

Buffalo,

22 )s c Pittsburgh, 35c
Norfolk, 45 ^^c
New York, 48 Uc
CAN YOU BEAT EMT

Milwaukee, 26c
Kansas City, 27c
—

KJ»

*

BOX

238

H.

SEAGREAVES

MaitHfacturar of

WELTI A BRO.
Manuiacturtn

B&ITuCttf Mar\uta€tUT*r
-:MOUND CITY, ILL.

34' OaBARRE STAVES
Short! 24" to 30" long
Prompt Shiptnanta

WILSONDALE

W. VA.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
WHEN

X. N.

of

35c

Louisville,

ranr erWcra toUeUai, aidtn»

LEWISBURG

GEORGE

FREIGHT RATES TO
Louis, 14iic New Orleans,33c

WSITI.NC TO ADVERTISERS. TELI.

THEM THAT YOU SAW

IT IN

-THE NATIONAI COOPESS JOlSNAt.-

Tighf Cooperage
Milk,
7832

OH

and Lard Tierces
and Kegs

KlHMi

I«a4

CLEVCLANt, f

"

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

26

r

p. H.

KING, PHILADELPHIA
Succeasor

lo

DELAWARE AND SNYDER AVENUES
of

for all

22nd and

TIGHT BARRELS. New and SecondYOUR QUOTATIONS

DEALERS

WRITE NOW

Manufaclurern of and
Dealers In all kinds of

POUNDED

(NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

ItSO

INCORPORA TED

Office

Slfcef,

Ncw

ESTABLISHED

to Fill

&

N.

EAST

51st

STREET

Moore

CLEVELAND, OHIO

PHILAPEN
COOPERAGE
M. WIENER,

Water

St..

E«UbU«hcd I860.

Swanson

to

Incorporated 1892.

3256 K STREET,

N.

WARRING

Drilcn

Fruil and Hall Barrrls. Also all kind<
aI
tj
ol v._
New 11.,.!;...
Hfading. ..;.
MavM.
Hoopv

'-"d'
Molalses

Palrmount Art., Cot. Amity

St.

D. C.

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Barrels for All Purposes
Write Me When In Need
Res. West 2224

-DEALER

IN

Jr.,

prompt and

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS
I234-12M SEVCNTI STREET.

S.

of

Let ui aerve you.

Oil

C.

HOWELL STREET

TRENTON.

-:-

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage

Aba

Kila-diieJ

TIGHT AND SLACK BARRELS

••~

and Heading.

Wtiie o5 when you nfed banfls.

We
PA.

1820

LOCUST STREET

are in position to furnish
for all purposes

GLUCOSE,

TKUL

you

barrels

CIRCLED HEADING

Tub Staves and
Bottoms

E«
&.«

*!

We Solicit

your inquiry
''''

oil

Us When

Vol-

SAW

New

IT

l.v

THE NATIOSAU

C<H)PEI«s'

The

We

solicit

your inquiries

MISSOURI

-:-

..MANUFACTURERS

OP...

and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND

Tight

LISTED

Red. Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels
PLANTS-QultniaB. Ca.. ««! LonglirMgc. Fla.
AddrtM a ll Correspondenct and Order*

to

— Pine

Staves

QUITMAN GEORGIA

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

V.

J.

Dowel Pins,

Hoods

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

Tight Barrel Staves
(

QuVN«T!T'}is^.'^y<S:l^^'?fo^lE^?V^?E°A"r'*W^\'^

PARAQOULD

WALSH

COOPERAGE

Slack

'

""'"Htdfng'

Sizes

-\1I
I

Bank

]

.

ARKAINSAS

.

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY

CO.

BIdg.

and Grades

PITTSBURGH,

:-

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

Slock

QUALITY STOCK makes QUALITY BARRELS
~
We make QUALITY STOCK

z==

PA.

ivritejjs^

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY

^^^

FIR and

J.

M.

of

jjgjjj

in

Weed

Every Description

G
U. SINCLAIR
Jini/L/im

yOUK INQUIRIES SOLICITED

p,„„p, s„,,,^j

&
tt

Coopcrage Stock

^^^^^^^

'•"''
^"^^ merchants
VAT and TUN BUILDERS

SONS
OUilJ

Cablegramt "Octave."

PEEL & BROTHER

are prepared at

j

LAKE VILLAGE

94 Kingsley Street
BUFFALO, N. Y.

jj^^j^

NLW CASTLE-GN-TYNE, ENGLAND

WE ARE BUYERS OF

MANUF.\CTt'RERS

w,
ii

^^j

AND COMPRESSED BUNGS

COILED ELM HOOPS

•

GALAX. VIRGINIA

ARE^BUYERs

SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

For Tight and Slack Packages

^

J,

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

in
ii

Long

REIIMSCHNIDT STAVE CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Portland, Oregon

W
Wntc

BLACK

^oulk La Salte street
HENNING. inc.,
Inr >OS
I.I^I^II^Vi,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

OtAllIV STOCK

VINEGAR, WHISKEY, ETC.

buyers and sellers of b.irrels in
WestYork. Storage room for Jo.rvxi
pa/kaaes
* »l*»y^°" 'i^'nd- Satisfactory prKe?
o.ll^i,'
°f
Ouiek deliveries. Let us know your
requirements

PA.

THEM THAT

OIL,

We are the largest

ern

.SDVF.«T1SF.«S.

CO.

EMPTY TIGHT BARRET.S

Barrels of
Every Description

V f'.N »»1TIXC TO

Hoops
TIGHT and SLACK

707-8-9 Peoples

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

IN

PITTSBURGH,

Also Ice Cream

and Box Sliooks

PENSACOLA. FLA.

::

in.

Manufacturers of

THE JOSEPH BOGNER BARREL MANUFACTORY

Umpty

"

Staves, Heading

for

carry a large stock of second-hand Barrels
Fir and
Cider. Vinegar, Lard. Glucose and Oil Barrels
Oak %i

South Side Cooperage Co.
for Barrels

CO., Inc.

for Export

ud

36

in. lo

kinds of White and Red Oak Lumber,
Railroad Ties and Crossing Planks

all

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

We

LET US SERVE YOU

Always have large quantity on
hand. Always in the market

RED OAK STAVES

Columbia and Water Streets

Our new plant location gives us a storage space for 20.000
barrels, so that we are always equipped to fill all orders promptly.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Jointed

Of Ail Kinds from 12

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

LAYTON COOPERAGE COMPANY

Company

PITTSBURGH,

ud

'

Also

Slack Barrel Staves, Heading and

TIGHT COOPERAGE

and Tallow Shooks

"

Long

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO.

DE SOTO .nd TARRAGONA STS.

N. J.

DEALERS IN

22nd and Smallman Streets

CO.

SrcSTDl TIGHT and SLACK BARREI5

In

Second-hand Flour, Sugar, Apple, Lard, Oil and Whiakey Barrels,
aa Well as All Kinds of Casks for Packing Purposes
am In the market for all kind* of dark rooperaxe »tork anil want your prirea Dow.

34

42-56 Palrmount Aye.

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

Manufacturer of

NEW FLOUR, SUGAR, CRACKER AND FRUIT BARRELS

I

to

' '*

a Specially

Correipondence Solieitmd

AUGUST MUEHLHAUSEN COOPERAGE
Dealer

K.pon

Writ* uf for priett
I0h*n in want.

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA
Manufacturers

Washington, D.

W.

lor

CO.

ALSO HEADLINERS

OHIO

Succeuors

ALL KINDS OF-

efficient attention.

J.

Second Hind Flour. Sufir.
Whiskrr, Olucoac and
BarrrU ol all deacriptionl.

.

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT

& SONS

SECOND-HAND BARRELS and HOGSHEADS
All orderi receive

Storehoutcs,

SANDUSKY

1S84

GEORGE W. STONE,

&

shookl

COILED ELM HOOPS

FRANCIS STAVE & LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
White and Red Oak Staves

156 Bergen

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

Can Furnish You

ESTABLISHED

of

WINE, PICKLE "^ OIL COOPERAGE

Kindg of Second Hand Empty Barrels

Weat 12T7

Factory

Id
Oil.

Manufacturers

Dealer In

All

I

SON

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

WASHINGTON.

W.

Minulacturtre ol Nci«- llour. Siijar.

nc.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Olfice,

T.

155 and

Jersey City, N.

tatitfactory attention givtn all order*

BRUCE

and

1

Jersey City Cooperate

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Delaware and Snyder Aves.

PH/LADELPfi/A, PA.

HEIDT

C.

Second-Hand Tight Cooperage
Prompt and

Sts.

Long Diitancc Telephone.

Prop.

1.

Manuficturert

BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Recoopered, Glued, and Painted Any Color Required

2712

CO.

6UM

Branch Milli in
TennesM*. MUaiMippi and Arkanaa*

GUARANTEED

1886

TENNESSEE

of

^ Circled Heading

SATISFACTION

STANDARD HOOP

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE

H.

Kind*

ail

'^^''""'

^

CO.

From WHITE OAK, RED OAK, ASH and

Orleans, Ll.

LIMITED

Second-Hand Barrels Ready

Tight-Barrel Staves

MILLS. FORDOCHr. LA.

190$

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

Manufacturars of

Cooperage

3I34-3160 Chaflrcs

and Factory.

27

THE H4RUN-NI0RRIS MFG.

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY

PAILS

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

PREPARED

IN

AND

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

KLAUSNER & SONS

S.

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Hand. Let us have

THH NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

1922

feliriiary,

San Francisco, California

Illinois Sts.

kinds

IXQUIRIES TtRE SOLIGITED

1922

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.

JOSEPH KELLY A CO.

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET

February,

STAVES, HOOPS & HEADING

times to make prompt shipment
;m> <|iiantity .tnywhere
all

Write u«

For Tight and Slack Cooperage

NOW!

-:-

ARKANSAS

JAMES WEBSTER & BRC,
LONDON OPPICE— D.shwood

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
M-mfoctur^r, of
„,(,„

W.

GRADE

DYERSBURG

and

is

Office

«h.-,t

you «ant. •VVF. VF-

and Plant

TSCHUMY

New

&
Dealers

Broad

Si..

enT

"""

E. C.

COMPANY
in

Slack Cooperage Stock
OUR SPECIALTIES
PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

IP

TENNESSEE

NORFOLK

-

Jul rnaI..

Wl.rv «„T.N.-. T„ .DVKKTISKRS. TEU.
THEM THAT V,„

Hoase, 9

Manufacturers and

Slack
Barrel Staves
QUALITY
SKRVKk
COT

H

A.

Ltd. °'"^^rv^%;o"?

.v«

,T

,^

TM E

SVTM.NAL C.-,rK«S

.PTRNM

.

VIRGINIA

—

THK XATIONAL COOPKKS' JOURNAL
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February,

1922

February, 1922

USE ABC CODE, FIFTH SDITIOM

CAPITAL AND SUKFLUS,

BATESVILLE, ARK.
Aacrlcan

Manufacturers

PIGGOTT
ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS OF

guarantee Quality

STAVES

—

iiiliiirriiiMllllllMlllllllllllllirillll

Gum

and

ARKADELPHIA

x

iT)!

Our Palm

Oil

1>i" x 44" Bucked Red

Oak

and 1>^"x44""34" and 26" White Oak Sfavis

ARKANSAS

i

iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiri

liuiiililliNiilll

iiiiii

I

PROMPT SHIPMENT

Ash

llllllllillllllillllllliliiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiilillllli.

ALABAMA

GUM and ASH
QUALITY

CLOSE INSPECTION

Any

size

up

PINE HEADING

HI

Any

to 24 inches.

Square
umiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

I

or

thickness

%

up to

Bevel Edge.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii

iiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

II

Quality Stock

Our Guarantee!

is

iiiiiii

iiiiiiiii

li

TWISTED SPT TCF ^*^
ELECTRIC WELDED
Made
Made

AND COILED ELM HOOPS
make them

'"

f°;

^*i.
waih

to measure ready for use.
of specially

adapted

sl*ck cooperage «*RREl$—,ugir. flour, apple.

steel

""«>'•;'

tubs,

candy

Cooperage Machinery

C. E.

L HAYES COMPANY

butter. Urd and
jacket cans. etc.

pails,

Strong, economical, easily applied.
in plain, bright or other linishea.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOQUE

right.

Orders and inquiries

solicited.

American Steel
A.

woodenwr..

Made by men who know how and we

Are our specialties.
If you make High Grade parrels, you must haoe High Grade Stock

HOOPS

WIRE

inch.

GUM, COTTONWOOD, PINE STAVES

^%

^^ ^^^ m^^^.

AMERICAN

White Oak, Red Oak

%

EXPORTERS

^u

Staves

IN

WHITE OAK, RED OAK,

Service — Satisfaction

i iDcked

Cabf« Addrmii: ARKSTAVES—Arhmdmlphia. Ark.

Tight Barrel Staves ata Heading

Let us handle your orderi

We

£:'.;r Spill

ttOO.OOO

of

TIGHT BARREL

«iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiin

29

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO
"

NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURMAL

THI':

MURRAY

::

Decherd, Tenn.

CHICAGO— NEW YORK

&Company
Wire

MANUFACTURERS OF

TigHt Barrel Staves anil

SHEAHAN CO.

B. C.

181

^

clrGM Heamng

WEST QUINCY STREET

CHICAGO

.

NASHVILLE

ILLINOIS

.

W.

T.

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES

SMITH LUMBER CO.

For

lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can

TENNESSEE

be operated by

HAND or POWER,

and will economize
and material.

Manufacturers of

in labor,

time

A

IN

ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR LINE OF

PINE HEADING
^^OAK STAVES

SLACK BARRELS

^"™™'^^^^^^

We

also

Manufacture

ILLINOIS
Main

Office

^"^^^—^^—^-^^

SLACK AND TIGHT

Colwell Cooperage

ILL.

EQUITABLE BUILDIfiG

"'"""

i

'""

""

""""""

120

"'"""

The Wooden

Hiiinin.m

Barrel

— The

Company

niiiHiniiiMn

iiMniMiinininini

ii

i

i

,

,

,„„„„

„„„

iii

iiinr

i

AND WITHERS

BROOKLYN,

CAN

Manufacturer of

and Dealer

YOUR PLANT OR ANYTHING ELSE
YOU MAY WANT TO TURN

Perfect Package

iii,inimiiiiiiiii„M.i.inii.iiliiiiiimiiH

I
iiiiiiiiuhiiJ

Heading
Hoops

INTO MOnEY.
TRY US!

United States Cooperage Corporation

»«'«s,
kinds
of Slack Barrels

ADORCSS TMt NATIONAL COOPCRB* JOURNAL. PMILAOCl PMIA.

solicited

for

mixed

cars.

Local coopers supplied.
Write us whether you want
to buy or sell as we know we
can deal to your satisfaction.

Staves

For

ST.

0.

£»l"™

HRDERS or

in

straight

imiiiiii^'

rii

Cooperage Stock
AVE.

Geyebd,

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

2nd HAND MACHINES
imihiiiuii

Prepared for All Purposes

MANUFACTURING COOPERAGE

Eureka Machine Co. i't^'NUE

WE

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

iiiiihim

ALABAMA

Needs

SUPPLIES AND TOOLS

STEPHEN JERRY & CO,
VANDERVOORT

fast as the

the cooperage.

the Cooper

Wood and Hardwood

Soft

CHICAGO,

Capacity as

Everything

KEGS AND BARRELS

HEADING
COOPERAGE MFG. CO.
STATE STREET

CHAPMAN

Straight or Mixed Carloads
L.C.L. Shipments from Warehouse

Gum, Basswood and Hardwood

220 SO.

coated.

also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

For packing sausage, mincemeat, pickled pigs" feet,
olives, fish, powdered milk, candy creams, and other
commodities demandin;; a semi-tiKlit container free
from all odor. Also— Butter Tubs, Lard Halves;

Kiln-Dried

is

men can handle

We

Kegs and Barrels

Fir

package is laid over spray nozsle,
thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
clutch

SKISE'S COOPERAGE

Corner Finney and Davis Streets

all

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

PA.

N. Y.
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiinMiiMiiiiitiii

SHOOKS
BARRELS
KEGS
ALL SIZES

EXPORT

TIGHT

THAN CARLOADS

HEADS
HOOPS
STAVES

DOMESTIC

SUPPLIES

DIRECT SEABOARD
DELIVERIES
IN CARLOADS OR
LESS

WIIEX WKiTIXG TO ADVERTISEts.

TEI.I.

llltlltUllllKllllllltllUllllllttllllHin

MlltlMIIMHIIIIIMMHIHnttlMinilMIl

BARRELS SLACK

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY

iiitiiitiiiiiiimHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiMiii

Warehouses:
anb

THEM THAT

17th and Erie Sts.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Vol

>\»

IT IN

'THE NATIONAL

ClK.I'fKs'

JERSEY CITY, N.
HOBOKEN, N. J.

WEEHAWKEN,

N.

J.

Hot
—

Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Leneths
»-.»—
.—.«——«.—..—-.—

WMiniHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMin«wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiHmiinniHiuiiHmiitniniiii.ii».M

J.

irinirr

PROMP T DELIVERIES

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,

m

tt

BITING

T..

ADVEBTISF.KS. TELL TIIEV

THAT Yor SAW

IT IX

-

__

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

JmI rn

WIIEX

.^

THE XATIONAI, COOPE«s' JoltNAL.'

.
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national coophks' journal

thj:

John

riie

K

.V-

S.

Oram Co., Clevplaml, Ohio
Ma.hlmiy Ci., Uultalo.

N.

Y

,,„,..

,.

,

'

...

,

,.,

,

^

,,,

.

SLACK BARREL STOCK

I'use

.

!,

L^
,

\Vk.s..

:,

The .John

The

.M.XC'HINKKY
Cleveland. Ohio

Oram

HK.%I>IN<i

Co..
Peter (ierla.h C... Cleveland.
S.

Harlan-Monl.s Mfg.

^\'''7,u"'^'J:'"'''' .'^^ n".'' 'iu'^'^'^'l'
?''.,'^1?,"' ^'"'T. *'"•,»*'"'«''"'• A'"
hheahan Co., U.l.aKo III
"' '
™, """I'nB. ,Inc.. Chlcaso. Ill
^'"• "fnton.
^- '"''<*'' •'""^''
J'"'

1.M7

Oh!,.

C.

11.

1.

Tenn

Jaek.son,

Co..

Uoehester Haii.l Machine Wka., Koehesi.r, .\. Y..Uaek Cove,
K. & U. Holmes .Machinery Co., HurfHlo. N. Y
I. F. C
Trevor ManutaeturinK Co.. I.oekport, N, Y
1. B. C
'•.
1).
J.
Co
HolllnK.><head
Chieauo III

HOOr MACHINES

Nelson,

X.

S.

Memplil».

The Henry Wrape

Uoihest.i Harreil .Machinery WkH, Kkhester, N. Y.. Back Cover
I).
HollinK.shead Co.. Chicago, 111
23

Co.,

Vt
-"*

Is

'^"^"^

SPKAVING MACHINES
St. Louis, Mo

Eureka ilachlne

Co., 2«u5

Vega Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio

Holllntfsliead C... iliicatro. Ill
California Barrel Co., San Francisco. Cal

The Hynson Company.
U.

BARREL
_,,,„,
The John b Oi^m
J.

u,

Mo

l.ouls,

.St.

Holllngshead Co.. Chicago,

ELEVATORS AND CONVEYORS
,
.

lloiinmsh.ail

(

o.,
o.,

,,
Cleveland, uhlo
Chicago. Ill
,,.

.M.'ICHINE

,

,

KMVES

16-17
!••!

.\ND

SAWS

The p.ter
J.

U.

(Jerlach <•.... Cleveland. Ohio
Holllngsl.ead Co.. .-hicago. III

UOn £L
Hkkson-Ilogeis Mfg.
'1

L B.

Co.. Paiagoul.i.

he Hynson Companx .si. I.oiii... .M<i
U. Hollingsh.ad C.I.. chiiiigo. HI
__

PAIL
t>.

27

y c

|.
'

'

,'j;\
"

AND TCB -MACUINERV
B. C.
^3

I.

COOI'KKS- TOOLS. TRIS,S HOOPN. ETC.
•*»•
•

The Hynson Company,
J.

I).

Hollingshea.l

(

o..

New
St.

York,

Louis,

Chicago,

.\.

Mo

Y

js
F. C.
23

I.

III

The Hynson <-ompany. St. I.ouis. Mo
The Geo. W. Stanley Co.. Belleville. Ill
The Milwaukee Tack Co.. Milwaukee.
C04»PKRS' Fi..%G
Hennlng. Inc.. Chicago. HI
D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago.
C. L. Frantx. Seneca Falls. N. Y

p c

1

W

.......'
.

..".

111...

8
•

''

T",''

SL.VCK

<
(j

COOPERATE STOCK

and

(.Munufiirtiirrrs

Dealer..)

Xailonal -Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich
t*.
.1.
Penno\-er Co.. Chicago. Ill
.1.
D. Hollingsh.ad Co., Chicago, III
...[].. .'.'..'.'.'.['..[i^
HImmelt.ei ger-Han is..n l.umlier Co.. Cape (ilrardeau. Mo.ilS
'" M
Coop,
^an Ak.n
i.ige Co., Ill Hroailway, New York! .«
Sutherland-lnnes Co. Ltd.. Chalham, Ont
is
Trexler Cooperage Co., Allenlown. Pa
»7
5
Win. (J. Pennvpacker. Jr.. Burfalo N Y
Relnschmldt Stave Co.. Quitman. Oa. ..'.'.;;..
.7

:i

B.

C.

Sheahan

Co..

.

,ri„.
J Hennlng.

Chlcag.i.

III.

r-r

-"s
'

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTl'RERN
,-,
.'

'.

"

"•'-!

','i

'^

k'^^'u

'

^''''\",','''''

Powell
.Associated Cooperage Co.. Inc.
.'^°''''"'"'"'''"-

»•'"..

"
"
"

II!*'

Z"
*^

Tenn
.Nassau

'•""'»•

New' York

St.,

Mo

M

Davis

/'""V"

I,

Co..

Memphis. T.nn

Uf"'<''"aKe

'^'"*''' ^^i-^"

•'o.,

Corpoiallon,

Va.

.'.'..'.'.'.

Mich

Z*''
},;'

'

'

"''I"'™*"'

<'";•

St.

St. Louis.
Loul.-.

.

Fi,,nt

Mo

I" 'el'ls-l.atla
Slav. Co.. Dy.isl.ui g.
o. I.. Baiil.it. .Mound City. lil

Ill

Drag and Cylinder

Circular,

Saws Repaired
...:«
.

..;«

....I

Dixie

Portable GasoGne Drag

Saw

Everything required for Cross Cutting

Price with ao« saw blada, irj hmtUrr IcalUoa
mitd Zenith carburetor
Price with nne saw Made. Beech Bsasaeta
ISnItloB aad Zenith earbnretor
ttS.M
Price extra B. 5H or S-foet saws, eaek
ll.M
Price extra 6% or 7-foet saws, eaah
U.M

I

(

.

and Dogging.
6ur

STEAi B6BS awd BRAB SAWS

STOCK BIYERS
E.

llennliiK,

.1.

1).

Inc.. Chicago. Ill
Holliiigshead Co.. I'hli'ago.
.Sheahan <"o.. Chicago. HI

<.

THE PETER 8ERU6H 66.

HI. !!.].!
....'8

Bro.. Ltd..

Liverpool] Knglun.i
& Sons. New-Cast le.< >n-Tvne. England
O'Donnell. .M. adow ,v Sll.^der Av.
Phlla
P. H. King. Delaware .li Snyder .\\.
Phi
Pa.

—

equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

are standard

CSTASLISHED 1M4

....27
....27

Slnclal.-

CLEVELAND

4

;i

-

OHIO

-

EXIMtRTERS

mir

Cover
.»
j

Mo

"'''eon-Anderson Co.. .St. Louis. Mo
"""*•> ''"opeiage c.... WashingLin.
„: 'j,
}.,,' **"''"' '-"'"''er Co.. Chapman. Ala

Cooperage Stock

and purchase the

.'..'..i

^"""""f*' Hochester N. Y
MiVrVh
m,„
shoal. Coop.rage Co.. St. I..,ui». Mo
^^""-Donaldson Co.

V.

1".
H. King. Delaware .t Snyder Aves., Phlla.
Pa
...»
I'hilaptn Cooperage. Taskei- .si. Wliaif. Phlla
Pa
..«
lie.nge w. Stone. Jr. ,<- Sons, il':;i Tth St.
Wa
«h.. D. C. ..;«
lilted States Coopt-rag.- Coiporat io|i,
.\evv York. N.
...2\
.1.
J.
I'Connor Co., ,|eisi> cll.^. N. .1.
...»
.lohii Connolly. Ir.-.. Hohoken. N. j!
...4
S..utll Side Cooperage Co., Pltlshurgh,
i'ii.
.:«
The J. seph Bogner Bid. Manufacio, v. Iturfalo .N "y'
..2«
PltLshurgh Barrel .\i <-oo|,eiage Co.. Pittsl.ui
gli. 'pa
H. Aienson \- Co., Piitsl.ui gli, I>a

J

2:,

profit In

s

Phll.-id. Iplila.
Itapi.ls,

Orand

100% to 400%

today.
Be wise
best Machinery.

Hugh

j

'

;'

ll

SECOND-HAND BARRELS

James Wehster &

2»
25
jg
-7

Va

New York"'?
"•;'

Heldt & Son, Jersey City. .\. J
Lay ton Cooperage Co., Portland, Oie. .......'."
S. Klausner It .Sons. Cleveland. Ohio
Bruce T. Warring. Washington. D. C.
Hugh ODoiinell. Meadow \- Snyd. r Aves.. piiila".'. Pa..

H.

07
\H

Hill
StyleTSteam Dog

BARRELS ANB SHBRT
BBX SHBBKS

21

.'.'.'..'.

•\

Genuine

STAVES, HEAOiNS, KEBS,

C.

.....'.'.'..':.

"
* "• "''""klJ "• N. T
Peel T''
& Bro.. Lake Village. Ark.

^'Z
M.

J.

E.

Holllngshead Co., Chicago.
Hennlng. Inc.. Chicago, 111
D.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.n

ir.n

**'

w"'"'''"'^
',""'""'• '^''""
J!"",",''
*'•>"'''" '••«''<''U>K- W-

[;
"*;

bl

The W.

Holllngshead Co.. Chicago. III..

Arkadelphia Milling Co.. Arkadelphla. Ark.
"»
Lucas K. Moore Stave Co., New Orleans and New' York.'
k....^u
.30
Sutherland-Inne, Co., Ltd.. Chatham. Ont
Relnschmldt Stave Co.. Quitman. Oa.
o?
R. Hennlng. Inc.. Chicago. Ill
ZThe. E. A. Park.r Slav,- Co. Benton Ark
7
Geo. H. Seagreaves. Wllsondjili-. W. Va
^f,
Associated Cooperage Co.. Inc.. Llo .Vassau SI .\ew York
The Henry Wrap.. Co.. Si. L..ul- Mo

'u,

Inc.. 'oi,
Chicago, III
(V.ciperage Co.. Memphis.

•-

,

Travel-.

^

iV. V v vv
h
,„'',**'

".-

Moniesuma. N. Y
Colwell Cooperage Co., .NVw York
D.

? '', *'"'• '^'^
!.""""",'" ',""'
."'
''X'
,'•"''",•<•"• ^'^ •'
'"'"','
J"'- Pltlshurgh.
Morrl.^ Walsh Sons.
Pa

J.

4

Tenn

'

"i
-"s
-^

.

1;.

J.

Ky

Co.. Louisville.
Co.. Inc.. M.inphig,

C.mpe'age Co.. Detroit, ithh...
w""'^ Tschnlov'^!^ "'"' v'"/ ,J"';'J

J.

K.

Hugger

Struthers-ZI. gler

NAILS, STAPLES, T.\CKS, ETC.

K.

Coopeiage

.V

S
S

H.\I{REL ST«M K
Y

American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago-New
Hanlon-Cregory Co.. I'ltisluirgh. P.i

1.",

;«
26

-Mich........"

r

PRODUCES THE BC8T AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIOHT OR SLACK

STEEL .\ND «IRE HOOPS

».-,

i:

(ierlach Co., Cleveland. Ohio
Hollingshead Co., t.'hhago. HI

Colwell Cooperage Co..

Louisville

Hudson

i

C.
23

Ark

The Peter
J.

2:i

I'INS

.

J.

F. C.
23

I.

III

BARREL .MAKERS AND

26
26

Michel Cooperage Co.. Sandusky. Ohio
,\,
M. Weill & Hro.. Cleveland. Ohio
.Sutherlaml-lnnes <'o.. Ltd.. Chatham. Ont
Pekin Coopeiage Co.. 2.'. Hioaduay. New York
Chlcka.saw c..,,|,erage Co.. Memphis, lenn
I'ensacola Coopeiage Co.. Pensacola, Fla
Wright Barrel and Export Co.. Jacksonville, Fla

Riwuvi HbATEKS
UK-iTi.-uii
HAKKEL
J.

BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

' "

B. C.
....2S

I.

Detroit.

'

GERLAGH MACHINERY

.

.1.

The Hynson Company.

Co.,

Colwell Cooperage Co. .\ew York, -N".
J. U. Holllngshead Co., Chiiago. in
.v.
& H. O'Donnell Cooperage Co.. Phlla. and
C. Heldt & Son, Jersey City. .\. J
IVnsacola Cooperage Co.. Pensacola, Fla.
Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y
Illinois Cooperage Mfg. Co.. Chliag
III.
.1.
O(;oiinor Co. Inc., .lersey City. .\. J
.1.
.loliii
Connolly, Inc.. Hol.oken. N. J....

7

Mo

I.ouis.

SL.\CK

27
2S
21

Tenii
.«t.

Slruthers-Zlegler Cooperage

2S
27

Ark

r

Psir

'

.

27

"

Healer.)

E.

""'

Standard Cooperage Co. Aberdeen. Wash
Myers .Stave MfK. Co.. PIkkoii, Ark

or

l'ellno^.•r Co.. Chicago, 111
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TREVOR
The

The
Patent

and best

—

—

Turner Frame cast solid
Coradapted to hard and soft woods.
Built in three sizes for circling Heading for Barrels, Kegs, Pails,
Tubs, Veneer Drums, Cheese Boxes and Hampers from 8-inch
related

Lucas E. Moore^tay^Co^
NEW ORLEANS
NEW YORK~

fastest

speed

built

—Equally

diameter up to 32-inch diameter.

x,c„t

>fe sptcialite in

STAVE HEADING

and

^^^^^^^^^

HOOP MACHINERY

Trevor Mfg. Co.

lockport.

n. y.
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C. Pennoyer

highest point in machine efficiency

is

Automatic Heading Turner

Company

-

MEMPHIS, TENN.

the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for

heading-up and hooping

classes of slack
cooperage.
Repeat orders and the successful operation of every machine sold in various parts of the
country, is our history to date.
off all

Are You Using a "Perfection?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twenty-second and

Illinois Streets

:

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

!

K'y»j^.':fK'j^^:iSV:iK<>Kw:i\^^^^^

'fireenwood

SLACK

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE. HEADING. HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS
,,^.,

VOL.

the First of Earh Month.
8ub.ertpt»on PHc. $2.00 Per Tear.
$2. SO Per Ytmr.

«r«F«F«Faw Pnbltebed

XXXVII

Forelrn Snbicrlptlaii

PhUadelphia, March, 1922

M

BatOTed
a«soBd-CUe. Umttmt at
tha fMt-OaM la FhUad.l»hla. Pa.

No. 11

HEADING
TURNER

The

"Proved Responsibility'*

ValI'Donaldson

Gompany
Mjj

e HEADING TURNER

nil. %J

showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square

nib
dntve
equipped

and
compeleatlj

manned

We manufacture a full line of
\^^

"Bstablisited Stability"

r

Fran
liaker
belt

mtdenily

Edge Covers.
Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

Staves

Fren

Hoops
Heading

sdted

to

eKh
iadiridiul

slick

requirement

STRAIGHT OR MATCHED CARS

SI8'I9 Holland Building

SaiMT LOUIS, MISSOURI

WRITE FOR CATALOG

ROCHESTER BARREL

IHACDINE
Successor to

Rochester

WM.

WORKS
^Escianstjn

JR.

QUM HEADING AND QUM STAVES

>Vrlt© To-day for Prle«4
BAmmirniwrw^rirntlTnmflTyw^^^

PENNYPACKER,

Heading — Hoops^ Etc

JOHN GREENWOOD

New York

G.

COMMUNICATIONS TO

3UFFALO, N

.

Y.

Manli.

I—

t
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Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
Drives the hcx)ps on

oil,

vinegar
i

and

^-s

similar barrels.

Does twice the work

of a

screw

machine.

The Golden Rule

Get prices and particulars from the

Is

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

Our Commercial
Yardstick

MAKERS
E.

&

H

B.

CHICAGO
HOLMES MACHINERY CO- " STREET

YNSON

^

The Name

^

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

un.xc«ll«<l

Baml H.«Ur

161

1
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i

i

K?

i

THE BEST
IN

"THE CHAMPION"
Our

that stands for

Buifalo, N. Y.

i€>i

l#l

A
n?
i
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National Manufacturing Co.

III

Slack Cooperage Stock

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

Don't

16

(^ ET one of these
Va money saving
Make head

machines.

161
^

liners out of your

hoops.

It

DETROIT, MICH.

broken
pays for

a short time;
works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
itself in

=

=

!•??

i

161

it

many

i6i
I4i

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON
profit for

liho tho

A

1

^?

i

& SUPPLY

HTNSON y»u

you. Try

iff

it

pronnt.

THE HYNSON COMPANY
TO HYNSON TOOL
99mm* §r»m

I

I

mnd ho oonpineod. No Hmm
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Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
Drives the hoops on

and

vinegar

oil,

similar barrels.

Does twice the work

of a

screw

machine.

The Golden Rule

Get prices and particulars from the

Is

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

Our Commercial
Yardstick

MAKERS
E.

&

B.

HOLMES MACHINERY

HYNSON'
^
'"'

Brfbb,

R Y.

"«"" *"»'"-

^^^^^^

"THE
BEST'
—__
ip^

I

,

^

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

"THE CHAMPION
Our

CO., "gSgf<>

un«sc*Ii«d

B«rrd H««t«r

Don't

^ET

National Manufacturing Co.
Slack Cooperage Stock
DETROIT, MICH.

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops
these
saving
Make head

<me of

^^ money
machines.

liners out of your broken

hoops.
itself in
it

worb

boy

It

pays

an operate

This

many

is

for

a short time;
so easy that a
it

only one 6i our

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON

THE HYNSON COMPANY
HYNSON TOOL
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Our

OUR REPUTATION

APPLE

BARREL

QUALITY

on 47 years

built

of

honest business

YOUR GUARANTEE

BOLZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION

HOOPS STAVES
r HEADING "j
I

C.

G.

FRAZIER COMPANY

I.

Frank R. Wright,
150 Nassau St.

New

NASHVILLE, TENN.

VAN AKEN

HEADING

Sales Mgr.

Memphis, Tenn.

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Less Carlots

AND

in all dealings
F.aslfrn Sales Office:

C. T. Tompkins
ii63 James St.

Cooperage

•

STAVES

in shipments

field Ripifienlative:

Chouteau Trust Building

M.

manufacture

in

COURTESY
Tight or Slack Cooperage Stock

—
TIGHT BARREL

PROMPT SERVICE

STOCK

Carlots or

demands, among other things

business policy

WISE

'TIS

Co.

your

anticipate

to

needs and very good
judgment to place

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

We

York, N. Y.

STAVES

are ready

to ship

you

straight or

HOOPS

in

mixed cars

HEADING

your order where re-

Hoops
Heading

Staves,

Slack or Tight

KEGS and
BARRELS
Any

Size

—

sponsibility
insures
its fulfillment.
Of
course you intend to
and we invite inspec-

tion by those unacquainted.
Others
satisfied.
.-.
will be.

and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Any Kind

I

Promptness

is

You

are

that will

exacting requirements for

APPLE Barrel Stock

.-.

.-.

We Have

Wc

are equipped, both in

and yards

mills

you

Ti^ht Goopera^e Stock,
Slack Gooperaf^e Stock,

our Motto

meet your most

to

give

entire satisfaction in

quality

and

service.

-

-

and Machinery.

Morris Walsh Sons
BARREL FACTORY
i

GOOD
—^——STOCK
—^—_

EIGHTH TO NINTH ON SARAH STREET

!•
ia

'"•' •• "«•«
wh«( w« aim

«• «».f

u mU
J. C.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

South Side

CO.

Second and

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SARAH STREET

14lBroadway,NewYork

PITTSBURGH, PA.

The

0^c«« and Yard*

8 So. Dearborn Street

OFFICE
813

PENNOYER &
BRANCHES

NEW YORK,

N. Y.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Washington Life Building

Gideon -Anderson

Angelica Sts.

WINCHESTER, KY.

GASSAWAY,

W

VA.

St.

Louis

Company

I
Forty-Two
Years' Experience

THE HENRY WRAPE CO.

mills:

I
I

Paragould, Arkansas
Searcy, . Arkansas

^

ARE OUR SPECIALTY

MANUFACTURERS OF

White and Red Oak,

Gum

and Ash, Kih Dried and Jointed
Staves

and Circled Heading

for Tight Barrels

"""' "

"

"'

"""'""

"•• '""

'

"

.-«

"

..

,... ».„»,„

,

BUT WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

All Kinds of Slack Staves,

Hoops and Heading

Manufactured in strict accordance with Association Grade Rules and Specifications.

Adequate stocks and excellent transportation
facilities insure prompt shipments.

QUALITY

and Kegs

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Quality

COTTONWOOD STAVES
SERVICE

SATISFACTION

STAVE
COIVIPANY
MEMPHIS,
NN

TSSW.IVI. DAVIS
Satisfaction

„.. „„..,„

WHEN HKITrNC

TO ADVEKTISEKS, TELL TllPM THAT YOU SAW IT IS "THE NATIONAL CiK)PE«s' JolBNAt."
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March,

Head

I'he Sutherland Jnnes

New fork ORice

126 Tlie Albany

:

MILLS IN U

S. A.
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STAVES

;

all

kinds

1104

SPECIALTY OF

LINERS

Barrels

MICHIGAN

WC MAKE A

and

of Packing

DETROIT,

BOOK BLDG.
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HEADING

Su^ar, Flour, Cement,

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

and CANADA

HOOPS
STOCK FOR

Cooperage Co.

Struthers-Ziegler

New York

Liverpool, Eng.

(UNITED)

Chatham, Ontario

Salt, Lime, Fruit

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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CHATHAM. ONT.

Office,

29 Broadway.

Company

1922

High Grade

Mill Shoals

Cooperage Company

MANUFACTURERS OF
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Stock for both

Alcohol, Wine, Oil, Syrup,
Fish, Olives and all kinds of

Let Us Quote

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

Prices

Export Trade

IF

YOU WANT Staves

iiimiiiiir

mill

III!

iiiiimi

liiiiiiirr

XV y

Since 1

BARRELS FOR ALL PURPOSES

iiiiiiiui

Shipments prompt and

m^

1 jl

^**

D£m Kips

in|(

particular

manufactured

WRITE US

SX» LiOUiSy M^O*

Sawn Pine

Staves

and Pine Heading

turn out daily,
about 150,000 Pine

mills, that

in full operation,

24" to 48"

satisfactory

Cylinder

are the Urfcit manufactureri o<
Cylinder Sawn Pine Staves, having
in operation, ownin|( and controll-

fourteen

when

Heading

we have been manufacturing

rinE
1

"Quality," from

of

Hoops, first class in every
Heading that is perfectly

Specialists
=

^

Slack StaveSp Hoops

Slack
Stock

Domestic and

Staves and equal quantity of Heading to

take care of the Stave output.

Why

A.G.BAILEY COOPERAGE COMPANY

not buy direct from the manufac-

We can take care of any orders
ever so large or small, but nothing less
than car load orders.
turers?

^/Tvs/EMTy
/

CONTINENTAL TRUST BUILDING, WASHINGTON,

Suite 1003,

Five.

MlUE.5»

(from H£aH
\ ©V C?l^
\-XiME_

ESTABLISHED

1904

LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE COMPANY,

COOPERAGE
1

ALL SIZES

Lucas E. Moore

TIGHT BARRELS, KEGS and SHOCKS
FROM

Stave Co.

FIVE

TO SIXTY GALLON CAPACITY. FOR DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE

Made from Red Oak, White Oak and Gum,

NEW ORLEANS

:

NEW YORK

QUALITY,

our packages are A-1

Cider, Vinegar, Wine, Alcohol

and

All

being suitable for Oil, Lard, Kraut,

Kinds of Chemicals.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

TIGHT STAVES AND CIRCLED HEADING
TRY OUR S E R V I C E—l T SATISFIES

STAVE AND HEADING MILLS

Daily Capacity
1500 Barrels, 1000 Kegs
Half Barrels

TO ADVKSTISERS, TKI.L TIIKM THAT
YOU

SAW

,T

IX

'THE XATII.XAI.

Inc.

MANUFACTURERS OP

TIGHT

WHEN WHITIXC

D. C.

C<X)PF.«S'

JOIUXAL.'

and

29th and Broadway,

WHEN W«1TINC

To ADVERTISEKS. TELL

THEM

LOUISVILLE, KY.

TI'AT Vof

SAW

IT

IX

"THE X^TInXAI.

CciOPESs' JOIIINAL."

Bonita, La., Crowder, Miss.,
Viper, Ky.
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Ark,

Arkansas

Mills at
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Mississippi

(

New Orleans Reports Oil Companies Know How
Make ''Quality" Wooden Barrels and Their

SLACK COOPEBAerSTOCK

to

years did a thriving business as the head of that conSeven or eight years ago he withdrew from the
cooperage firm and engaged in other business.
But,

cern.

once a cooper, always a cooper. To the time of his
death Mr. Moll took a friendly interest in the barrel
business and was fond of visiting the shops, meeting

Packages Travel the World Over

friends and talking over trade conditions with

his old

estimating the

In

it
is customary to overlook the business
petroleum refiners, for it is hut sehUini that they
the general shops for their packages, their
ri-ly upon
liusincss being so large that they in many cases main-

MEANS

can also

quote on

the

tain

Beech,

You

Birch.

Gum.

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING

INDEPENDENT

made

that

and after doing all they
could to get all the business, were well content with
what they did secure. At length, as the grade of sugar
was improved, Ix-ttcr and better packages iK-canie necessary, the bag was discarded almost entirely, and the
barrel became practically the only accepted package
for Louisiana sugar, and all the leading sugar mills
wanted the l)est barrels that could be made.

they are always

and when brought back to headquarters are
need be, re-coopered and re-painted.
and used over and over again indefinitely.
Many of
these oil barrels go on long journeys and, no doubt,
have strange experiences before they arc brought back
to the home shop.
The Standard Oil Co. of Louisiana
ships everywhere, and is continually getting back shipments of empties from every quarter of the globe. One
of their colored employes in this city while washing up
a shipment just returne<l from Central America, found
$150 in British Honduras gold coins in one of the barrels.
How the money came there nobody knows. It
may lie that some thrifty Honduran had been using the
harrel as a savings Iiank, and that the container, with
his hoard, was shipped oflF during his absence from the

INDIANA

LINERS

COOPERAGE COMPANY

scene, or, it may be that some philanthropist put the
money there as a l>onus f( r the honest and industrious

cooper

who was

to repair the barrel.

planation is correct, the

example

is

a

If the latter ex-

good one

for other

men of means to follow. If the practice of putting
money into barrels when sending them back to \tc
coopered Jiecame general it would do much to popularize the second-hand barrel business.

Even N»ithout the added attraction of hid<len gold
second-hand barrel business is thriving, and has
completely lost any odium that may have attached to it
when it was followed only on a small scale. The dealer
the

secon<l-hand

in

man

husiness
If

now quite as substantial
maker of new packages.

larrcls

as the

is

a

Cooperage Trade Would Fight for Trade Extension
There Would Be No Worry About OrerProduction

The luml)er people here describe their business as
Production 25 per cent. l)elow normal, and
orders less than production.
It is almost the same
condition that prevails among the cooprage stock mills,
except that the mill men seem to lie afraid of overproduction, and are trying to keep their output down
^o that it will only equal their orders, and
the orders
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We

have no quarrel with the little sugar carton It
is a good package in its way and deserves its popularity,
but the idea of it replacing the barrel on a large scale
as a container for sugar is too absurd to be considered.
Big Sugar Companies Prove Faith in

Wooden

Barrel

FOR

Main

Office

GRAND RAPIDS
„

.J

APPLE

MORE THAN

THEY ARE

500,000
I

apple barrels

CUT, CROZED,

FERED

made

with
Crozed Staves were used
in the 1921 pack. Growers, packers and dealers
have discovered that this
is

the perfect stock

MICHIGAN

in

STOCK

and EQUALIZED
our plant, and we guarantee

€(

the stave

ntind the

necessary shutdown.

With the Sugar Trade
The sugar grinding season is past, and if conditions
were really back to normal the cooperage men would
now be in touch with the refineries, and getting in line
to

book orders for the next season's packages.

Once

For

UNIFORM

ahead"

CROZED
STAVE CORPORATION

fruit barrels.

not as

Wooden

Barrel Wa. Practically Only Accepted
Package for Louisiana Sugar

that they are

J

for

CHAM-

numerous as could be wished. The fine
weather that lasted up to and through January was
ideal for mill and timl)er operations, though
hut fewmills availed themselves of its benefits, and
when the
long-continued heavy rains set in nobody seemed to
are

many

years the

Co.,

now

has

some

large stock mills in full operation,

and

is engage<l in growing timber on a large scale to
help supply the barrels of the future. These are the
people who are in the best position to judge what the
future is likely to bring forth, and it is evident that
nothing is farther from their thoughts than permanently

giving up the barrel as a sugar container.

refiners changing the character
packages to suit the changing requirements of
'heir trade, or to suit
their own fancy or convenience,
sometimes using barrels and sometimes
gunnysacks. It
«as a very common thing for a refiner
to plan to use
'arge quantities of
barrels, and to seem on the point
of giving firm orders
for the stock, but at the last
moment to change his mind and ship his entire
output
n sacks. At other times the conditions
would be re"f their

^frsed.

He would

refuse to consider barrels on any
tfi-ms, hut
would spend half the year figuring out
«nat he would buy with the large
sums of money that
ne could save
by using bags, then at the last moment
ne
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would change his mind and order barrels
or stock,
and expect to receive
his supplies by the next train.
Coopers and stock

Weather Conditions Do Not Injure Vegetable Crops

men

accepted these conditions as

the John G. Moll Cooperage Co.
any way affected by the death of the
founder of the firm. The head of the firm is now Mr.
F. D. Cbarbonnet, Sr., while Mr. F. D. Charbonnet, Jr.,

Due

fine, warm weather that preand mid-winter, vegetation was
far advanced, and so suffered severely during the heavy
rains and cold snaps that have succeeded each other
during the past month. However, the plants that suffered most were those that arc customarily shipped in
crates and hampers, while the varieties that are com-

to

the

not be

EUROPEAN STAVE MARKET REMAINS QUIET,
SAYS H. B. CARTER
The

recent return of H. B. Carter, president of the
Cooperage Co., New Orleans, from a trip
abroad, brought some first-hand information as to conditions on the other side as touching cooperage stock

General

requirements.

Mr. Carter reports that the stave market in Eurojw
remains very quiet, but is beginning to exhibit some
iiMlications

of barrels to be used for vegetables was not diminished by the bad weather, but the demand was
spread
out over a longer period and still continues.
tity

Demand

for Cottonseed Oil Products

As Usual

—Syrup

Barrels

Goes

for coffee liarrels, always limited,
by the weather, and, though not large,

made.

The

There are

trade in tight

On

Moving

The demand
goo<l as ever.

pointing

improvement

in

to

the

beginning

the not distant

future.

of

a

gradual

The depressed

condition of the wine industry in France and Spain,
due to the loss in large degree of important markets
in the United States, Germany and Russia, has
seriously
curtailed the demand for the class of rough staves
exported to those countries; and the cooperage industry has been o|)erating for some months on
accumulated
stocks.
It is his view that the present rate of
consumption, although curtailed as compared with
normal volume, will before long call for fresh supplies, and will
lea<l to a

demand

substantial

for

American staves within

the next few months.

THE CUBAN STAVE TRADE
In
cial

reporting from Havana. Cuba, recently Commer.\ttache Chester Lloyd Jones, touching of cooper-

age, says:

"Cuba has in the past offered a good market for
American cooperage, chiefly used by the breweries, distillers and sugar mills.
The export of staves from the
United States to Cuba declined from $286,787 in 192n
to $55,608 in 1921.

.As

depression

Cuba

is

over,

soon as the present commercial
will again be in the market

unusually

monly, if not always, packed in barrels for shipment,
have suffered but little. The heavy rains that for aUnit
three weeks made farm and garden work impossible,
checked the demand for produce barrels, but when
the rains were over, as the barrel vegetaliles had
not
been harmed, shipments began again. The actual quan-

affected

manager of the shop.

the active

is

GRAPE CROP OF ALMERIA, SPAIN

vailed during the early

Barrel

in

for this commodity."

Calling for Barrels

sugar barrel business was an

uncertain quantify, the

The business of

will

The people who have the final word in the matter of
sugar and sugar packages are the American Sugar Refining Co. Their subsidiary, the Brooklyn Cooperage

follows:

Attractive Prices

At the time of his death, which occurred p-ebruary
Mr. Moll was 61 years old.

19th.

Nerve?

These were the conditions known to and accepted
by the trade. A good year encouraged the cooperage
salesmen to renewed efforts, and a bad year made them
try harder than ever, for they knew that if the barrel
lost out one season it was sure to come back.
Now,
however, the salesmen seem to have lost their nerve
over a single knockout. Anyone who has studied conditions in this section will believe that although so much
of this season's sugar crop has gone into cartons and
paper-lined cotton bags, this is hut a temporary phase
of the business, and that the barrel will soon regain
its old standing with the sugar people, but, strange to
say, the cooperage men do not seem to be making
any strenuous or united efforts to aid the barrel to
score a comeback. To be perfectly frank, while speaking

the harrel makers.

is
is

not
as

some syrup fwrrels being
kegs is pretty good, and the

still

demand

for cooperage for cottonseed oil products
goes
on the .same as ever.

Death of John G. Moll

Writing

from Almeria, Spain, Vice-Consul Percy
has the following to say relative to the 1921
Spanish graps crop and the call it made for
J>arrels

G.

Kemp

and half barrels:
"The .'\lmeria grape crop of 1921 was satisfactory,
despite the predictions of a short crop, some
I.IOO.OOO
barrels liting harvested.
Ship manifests show that
1.062.747 barrels and 7.997 half barrels of
grapes

were

shipped from Almeria in 1921. the United
States taking
251,825 barrels and 2.759 half barrels.

Shipments in
were somewhat larger, amounting to
1,363.781
barrels and 7,863 half barrels, of which
379,971 J«rrels
and 1,788 half barrels went to the United
States."
1920

EXPORT

BILL

OF LADING EFFECTIVE MARCH

IS
At a general session of the Interstate
Commerce
Commission, held at its office in Washington.
D C
January 30, 1922, the following order (No.
4844,

port

Bill

of Lading)

Ex-

was issued:

"Upon further consideration of the record
in the
alwve-entitled case, and of the application
made by the
earners respondent herein, for a postponement
for one
month of the effective date of the order
entered herein

on October

With deep

regret

we are

called

the death of another of our old
cooper, John G. Moll.

Mr. Moll was a native cf

upon

this State

dent of this city for 33 years.

to

chronicle

friends, the veteran

21. 1921, and good cause appearing
thereforordered. That said order of the
Commission
entered herein on October 21. 1921,
and
"/'

is

by

February IS. 1922. be, and
and extended as to become

effective

and was

ified

a resi-

In his early years he

was a sugar planter, but on coming to
this
founded the John G. Moll Cooperage Co.
and

city

for

he

many

March

it

is

its

herebv, so

eflFective

terms

mod-

instead

on

la, 1922.

"It is further ordered. That in
all other respects
said
order of October 21, 1921. shall
remain in full force

and

effect."

—

—
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Reports That When Consumers Have
Cleaned Up Present Supplies Trade in

Louisville

Cooperage Lines Will Wake Up
The general demand

for all classes of containers

The

dull at the present time.

trade

volume of business, but profits
ter, due to a slump in prices of
prices have remained unchanged.
to

in

Traffic Association held

with

No Real Rea*on

for

buying,

riers, the association

while barrel

was

Slow Business

many consumers are known

everything out of

that

it

among

is

are at the present time,
tight

barrel

long,

as

1921

many members have

meant
association received more consideration from

\'an

small
reduction granted in January. He said
that while it
was not much it was something, and he urged
continuance of the argument for lower rates.

season than during any previous year. This is
due to l)etter local cold storage facilities and to the

Xfr.

Norman

second-hand pro<iuce size barrels are scarce.
Farmers are. therefore, having to buy new barrels for
packing seed stock away for future use along with
table stock. The volume of flour packed in slack cooperage has been light for a long time, and .second-hand

to secure.
He rea couple of local concerns were making
$1,000 to $2,500 a month by using the privilege,
and

flour barrels are, therefore, also scarce.

that

fact that

The Tickt Stock and
In tight stock and barrel

made

tions are

at

Louisville:

$50 a thousand; red oak, $45;

Heading— White

oak, 40 cents

also discussed

failure of local concerns to avail themselves of the milling-in-transit privilege,
which took a

money and years of work

of

lot

marked

that

any concern yanling here could save
through its use.

Some

the following quota-

White oak oil
$85; gum,

spirit,

staves.
$37.50.

red oak, 35 cents gum.
27'/2 cents; spirit, 62'/i cents per set.
Barrels— White
oak. oil. $2.10; red oak. $2.05; spirit barrels.
$3.50;
gum, $2; white oak half barrels. $2. Kegs— 5-gallon.
;

;

Business

M. Pate, of Chess & Wymond Co.. has
lu-en in
\ork for a few days on business, while
W. A
Watts is spending a few days in the
South, looking
C.

New

over the

quKt

in all

ness

The compai.y

mills.

reports business as rather

departments, but they are doing .some busi-

and oiM-rating the

local

and mixed white and red oak kegs are 15 cents each
under above quotations on straight white oak kegs.
Barrel Market

The slack cooperage stock market is one-third lower
on some stocks than the quotations of last month, but
barrel prices were too low. and there has Weu
no
change made (m barrels. Quotations are: Flour bar-

barrel

75a80c.: slat. 65a70c; sugar. 90ca$l
produce or
potato, 45a60c sugar size. \o. 2 stock, produce.
60a65c.
Potato barrels have l)een dropjK-d ten cents for cheap
grade stock. In slack sKwrk. No. 2 staves are quoted
rels,

;

;

$8 a thousand;

at

No.

1.

:

I3c.

The heading market remains unchanged.

Stave and Heading MUls Quiet

Along, While Labor
Although
not

IS

lalxir in the

much

Is

— Lumber MUls Moving

Low and

South today

proiluction

of

staves

is

Plentiful

very low. there

and heading, the

things, but

A

recently

stated

labor

that

that

was

Interstate

they
to

\te
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nT 7p

.

111
time.'""iu
The

ru"" company has
Stoll

^"

Oil

"'^"•^

Refining Co..

Company

an.l

Stoil

''''

°P^^=>'i"K only half
purchased propertv for

at

Lexington,

are

not

doing

at this time.

were unreasonable, remarkhad in the South for $1.50

has

It

Company
.ut

recently

to
.»

In-en

ascertained

that the Menijel
of Lo.iisville. has quit
producing can.lv pails

the Chess

market a

&

XNymoiHl Co..

r,„,ii„«

.h^,

.here was

look

fairly

is

first

.-.,

will

Barrel and

iL ;rne
be
the new

Hamper

Co.. 51

Newark

Hobo-

Published Montblr
WItbrrtipoon BuUdinB. rhlladelphla

Co.

MacDON'ALD,

A»HO<iate Editor

Entered according to act of Concress, April 2(. 1885. with
the Librarian of Conicress and as second-class matter at tha
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as

want

ADVERTISING
Advertising of a suitable character will be admitted to our
A card giving rates will b»
columns at reasonable rates.
lent on application.

REMITTANCES

j" staves.

28',

Remltlnnce may be made by draft, postal order, money
•rder or check to the order of "The National Coopers'
Journal."

WANT APPLE BARRELS IF—

CORRE8FONDBNCE
The columns of The National Coopen' Journal are open (or
the discussion of all topics of general Interest to the cooperage
Industry, and contributions are solicited from our readers.

C. C. Bku, I-k( it I'ak.m, Hoisto.v,
Tkxas.— If we
have an apple crop this year we will
want barrels. If
the crop is large we will make our
barrels, otherwise we
will buy barrels ready made.

Our readers will oblige us. when writing to parties adverHilng in our paper. If they will state that they saw it la
the adTrrtliienient

In

"The National Coopers' Journal." Tlila
but it helps ns and la

trouble, and costs nothing,
laformatloo minted by advertisers.
I

Lavto.n C(H)|.KR.vr.K Co.. PoRTi.A.M).
Ore.— Business
with us at present is very good and
the outl<M.k for
the near future is encouraging,
with the exception of
the oil barrel market.
Nearly ninety per cent, of the
oil shipped in here is in
steel drums.

little

HNIIIHHnitNlltllHIIIinillllllll

The Associated Cooperage Industries of America
hold its annual convention at the Planters' Hotel,
St. Louis, Mo., May 3d, 4th and Sth.
The greatest
will

meeting in the history of the organisation

is

expected.

NEW ADVERTISERS

not running an.l have no st.Kk on
hand.
staves at present prices.
Long live

is

Cannot make

The

C.k.pers'

JoiRNAI..

ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO GOOD BUSINESS
& So.\. I-oRT Jack.so.v. N. v.— Would
say trade in our line is a little
<IulI. as is usual at this
time of year, but we are looking
forward to a go«id
business this coming season.
\\„ul<l be interested in
receiving <|uotations on carload lots
of spruce or hemH..I.1.HM.KIK

staves for butter tubs.

G.

Company,

Frasier

I.

Nashville, Tenn.

Independent Cooperage Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Matt Racki, Kirbyville, Texas.
'*"
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TRADE EXTENSION PLANS WILL GO THROUGH
No

greater stimulus to the morale of the cooperage
a more splendid encouragement to every

loyal

booster of

the

wooden

given

or asked

for

than

L

J.

M.m;.ni.:r,

New

Orleans. La.— Business now at
is over, and the vegetable
open-d. At present the outlook is

a standstill, as sugar season

season has not yet
none too bright.

BEST FEBRUARY IN 26 YEARS OF
BUSINESS LIFE
K C. Leichtox & S<.x. WiNTHHoP.
Me
->ily

could have lieen

which

from
.Associate<l Cooperage
Industries
of America
in
their
res|K'ctive
group
meetings
during February. The Tight and Slack
Groups assembled at the Gayosa. Memphis. Tenn..
February 14th and ISth. and the Pine Heading Group
at the Tutwiler Ht)tel. Birmingham. .Ala.. February
Ifjth.
Xot only was the attendance at Memphis a record
one for monthly group meetings, but report t)f the
of the memlxjrs of

the action

proceedings revealed
the

not

resulted

The

the gratifying

fact

that

at

least

major part of the Association memUrship Ixxly is
only fully awake to the crying needs of the present

business

situation, so

far as the decreased use of

the

handle

coojR-rage stock to the fruit
barrel trade.
It is
for i,i,|uiries or or.krs.
but we are looking
torwar.1 to a good business
the coming fruit season.
All other kmds of Iuml«?r
are moving steadilv with us.
are pleased to remark that
in tvventv-six vears of
business we have never
had
a
more prosperous

Ue

rebrnarv.

is

own place in the industrial world.
The actual subscribing of funds, which was accomplished at
Memphis and Birmingham, towards the
financing of the Trade F.xtension programs, tight
and
^lack.

-We

barrel

that

concerned, but that each and every
one is now willing and determined to put up a fight,
through the medium of Trade F.xtension. to hold
their

OUTLOOK NOT TOO BRIGHT

as

adopted at the semi-annual convention at
Atlantic City, N. J., in Xovemlier, is a signal step
in

the direction

of a progressive campaign that should be
immediately and waged vigorously and steadily

f'lK-ned

once

is

it

started.

When

the cooperage industry gives

its

package— the Wooden Barrel—even a mo<Iicuni
co-operation in the way of publicity support and jier-

trade
of

sonal

iMiosting,

the

revival

in

business

in

the barn-rs use will be such as will
most skeptical.

The Jot

r.vai,

and increase
astound even the

J.

Hkt.ki.. 147 S.

Street. F.ast,.n. PA.-Replving
to yours of the 11th
inst.. wish to say we
are organizing a company at
the present time to manufacture ice
cream tubs and small wine
kegs.
will be in the

We

kinds of machinerv and c.K.permanufacture tubs and kegs. Woul.l l.e
pleased to hear from
parties quoting prices, etc.
Will
let yoii hear
from us as soon as we are organized and
have decided upon a
name for the firm.
ajfe

stock

diflTercnt

to

the wooden barrel, and since we had many
years noted, with an unflagging care,
what a magnificent fight

^u

—

However

the

late

it

has

made

against encroaching substitutes,

and that. too. without practically an ounce
of supporting
"tight from the trade it has serve<l so
well, we feel
•"lire that our
knowledge of the winning points of <iur
fade package, entitles us to <;ur faith in
what the
wooden barrel can achieve in the way of

recovery

I'f

lost

trade

movement may

extension

appear to some memlicrs of the cooperage iiulustry, the
JoiRXAL not only wants to say "better late than never,"
but we want to assure our entire trade that right now

when

the package-consuming trade, as a whole,

'show me"

ifesting a

man-

is

open thereby to
conviction and conversion to the container which is preattitude, being

sented as best suited to particular needs, regardless of
former package predilection or prejudices— is the time,
if

wooden

ever, for the

trade wares, as

The

it

man

to be presenting his

were.

men

substitute

barrel

trade and

securing of new.

industry will but render assistance
trade extension work.

This is the day of package competition, as it is the
day of competition in many other lines and no single
member of the cfKiperage industry would be suffering
a single qualm during this day had tluy individually
and ctdlectively played fair with their trade package,
the woiKlen barrel. But our failures were of yesterday,

if

the cooperage

and support by

its

Memphis Group Meetings of February

14th

ISth. with their enthusiastic

endorsement o( Trade
I\xtension. is today.
Let us go forward from today.
an«l we will soon l»egin to count our gains and measure
our progress. Read the report of the February group
meetings in this issue and then rush in your Trade
Extension subscription.

ADVERTISING—TK

P.

SUPER-SALESMAN

waning trade >lump from which we are now
emerging has done nothing else for business generally,
it
has definitely and absolutely fixed in the scale of
commercial values the practice of steady, vigorous and
aggressive advertising.

True, there has lieeii a large numlier of individual
concerns and organizations in all lines of endeavor,
which, from the very inception of "Printer's Ink."
the

possibilities

of

this

invaluable

business

made steady and amazing use of the
same, to the end of establishing unshakable commercial
ingredient and has
enterprises

rendering
received,

man

and

amassing great

public

fine

hut

service

in

wealth,

return

as

well

for

as

good

the

a whole, from the small
to the great an<l extensive concerns that circle the

Wiirld

in

business,

their

advertising as

trade

as

acti\ities.

has

not

laid

hold of

should have done or as it will do
time forward.
Advertising is no longer regarded as a merely ttderated bunlen nor as a non-productive item of overhead

from

that

it

this

is

to be indulged in only

when trade

is

brisk and

money plentiful. On the contrary, leading thought
throughout the commercial world has placed advertising
in the category of absolutely necessary ex|)enditures in
the conduct of every and any business, no matter what
the size, and today the advertising appropriation is the
first

consideration

of

every

business

concern

estab-

lished.

The
selling

of

efficacy

well-conceived, intelligently-directed

promoters and stimulators of buying
activity has Ix-en proved beyond any possibility of
talks as

eighteen

or doubt, and the experience of the last
months alone has established advertising as

the super-salesman of all time.
that
first

It is

a matter of record

numerous progressive, wideawake
felt

the

is

good

business

is

dull

more

do

it

aggressively."

AND THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY

BUSINESS
There

is

thinketh. so

an aphorism to the effect that ".As a man
is he." which has been knocking about in

civilization's

many

for

collection

years,

of

epigrams,

receiving

scant

sentiments,

etc

from the
Of late, how-

attention

earnest pursuer of the almighty dollar.
ever,

this terse little homily has begun to make its
impression on the public mind and to acquire the popularity and the prestige that has hitherto lieen denied

This little sentence of seven words, so long
unnoticed and ignored, contains the very essence of
truth, and, applied in a constructive way to one's indiit.

vidual existence, either spiritually, socially or
cially,

world

probably the

is

to<lay.

It

is

commer-

most potent influence

the

in

new

the basic thought in the

busi-

psychology that is now sweeping through the
world, overturning old ideas and establishing a new
order of things that, to those individuals who will
grasp and apply the truth, will yield results that closely

firms,

slowing down of business

in

when

approximate jjcrfection. On the surface the proverb
has something of a religious aspect, but as a matter of
verity

it is a principle of the Universal Law that can l)c
applied as successfully and with as unfailing good results to our business practices as it can lie to any
other phase of human activity. This is proved beyond

question by the truly amazing demonstrations in the
of concrete results that are l)eing achieved <laily
throughout the business world as the direct effect of the
all

way

.-application

they

the early

days of the trade depression not only exhibited that
vision an«l initiative which entitles them to be styled
wide-awake and progressive, but gave concrete evidence
of their faith in the eventual comeback of business, by

would

commonplace business

life.

matter to stampede the rank
and file of hard-headed business men into the pursuit
of a purely visionary Utopia, on the strength of a trite
It

lie

a difficult

evident to every thinking man that the state of his mind
has a direct and governing effect upon his life.
It
is

patent that cheerful thoughts induce cheerful actions,

that a constructive frame of
activities, that

The value of the new psychology, as it appeals to the
ordinary lay or business man. is in the frame of mind
which

Under its influence the user is put
mental state which is pnxif against depressions, "the blues." and the ordinary mental .shocks and
induces.

jolts that Inisiness

fidence in

is

apt to

hand him

it instills a confuture that buoys him up

the present and

;

and carries him along on that calm, unruflled plane of
faith in himself, and in the workings of the universal
law of supply that makes existence a pleasure and happiness instead of care and a burden.

—

The proponents
it

of this new business psychology and
might be added that they are legion and growing

more numerous

tiaily

—are

firm in the conviction that

our thoughts control our destinies and that a proper
direction of our mental activities will yiehl us success.
There can be no question that our individual mental
states are reflected in our respective businesses, and
since this is so it is sensible to assume that getting
ourselves into a cheerful frame of mind will have a
beneficial eflFect upon our commercial life.
Assumed
by every member of the cooperage industry this new
mental attitude, which will cost us absolutely nothing
to a<lopt. would chase the clouds from the cooperage
sky and let the sunshine of confidence and satisfaction
shine on the industry. If every one of us. say. would
put our trust in the universal law of constructive thinking which is one of the primary principles of the new

—

school of business thought

—

we could carrj- on our respective enterprises in the calm confidence that the present holds nothing but good for us, and that the future
will

trade messages, with

to

"non-stoppers." as they have come to be termed, not

it

into that

there

that these

mind generates constructive

an optimistic outlook tinges the horizon

with rose-tints, and nVr irrsa. that depression, destruction and pessimism in our thoughts can result only in
these phases of thought being translated into action.

increasing their advertising appropriations, and by putting more energy, life, vigor and confi<lence into their
the gratifying result

of the principle of constructive thinking to

the routine of ordinary,

sentence expertly turned, unless the ap|)eal of the statement could lie endorsed by their common sense. It is

If the

realized

business

When

ness

are "cashing in" on this attitude

of the modern package consumer, and every substitute
package industry is backing and aiding their field men
by well-organized and amply-financed trade extension
bureaus.

while the

— advertise.
—advertise, but

"When

satisfaction

and this educational work should be one of the
functions of the industrial field representative.

(luestion

has ever had the most absolute confi-

(lence in

WILL MAKE KEGS AND ICE CREAM
TUBS

or business house that is steadily in the
fail to win trade, no matter what the
time for the evidence that such firms and business
houses are "alive" and still serving the buying field is
the pulling factor that never fails to be recognized.
The precept, therefore, that is evolved from the now
fast fading trade apathy, and a precept that every
member of the cooperage industry should immediately
apply to their business is
firm

There are

of
the barrel as a container, which can \>c eliminated only
by education as to its proper manufacture, care and

and

industry or

to bu.siness. mill

numerous abuses operative against the

—

«millinHIHHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHUMIIIIillllllIlillllllMIMillllllMIIMIilllllHIHHIHIIIIIIIMHIIIilHimilHiUlli

Ark— As

The

public eye cannot

a concrete con-

is
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ASSOCIATION MEETING

EXPECTS BRISK DEMAND WHEN APPLE CROP
IS ASSURED
H. Hi.vKi.Kv, Bkhrien Spri.nos, Mich.
-Inquiries
are coming in slow'.,, but I look for
a brisk demand
as soon as the apple crop is assured.
There is a critical time ahead, but we are due for
a g.K>d crop of apples
and I will be in the market soon for apple
barrel stock.
will also want ba.sket machinery.
1

turns out a barrel that, as a package,

demnation of cooperage as a commodity.

siiiitiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiiMiiiiiiiiiniiHniMiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniintiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Is

PRESENT BUSINESS VERY GOOD

was handled than ever before.

made by

use,

per year, tn advance, poatac* free. In United States
Single copies. 25 cents.
and Canada.
12.60 per year. In advance, postage free, to foreign countries.
the first paper after subscription Is evidence
fpcelpt
of
The
No other receipt
(hat order hns been received at this ofllce.
will be Npiit unlrsa requested.

to .say that business prospects
allow us to be optimistic, as farmers are
making large
plans for crops.
Mercantile business is still quiet
with
much credit trade being done. We are in the
market

for

only transacte<I a normal and paying volume of business, but in the greater number oi instances larger trade

the consumer, careless and slipshod
storage, of material, together with faulty construction,

St'BSC'RirTION

V'A.-Reporting

was properly made before it left the facIn other cases, where stock is purchased and the

tainer that
tory.

barrels

flour barrels are at
a

BLOXO.M,

improper filling and improper handling are responfor an unwarranted tlissatisfaction with a con-

sible

DOANE, Editor-Manager

E.

i.

was not good at all. The present outgood for a crop of apples. There are
a

to trade conditions,

market for

St..

''^'"'"'^ '"'' '"'"^'^^ '--'"-«^
company's line of manufacture.
'

8-20

Oftlce,

U. E.

did not have any apple barrel busiaccount of the freeze. The flour

Hakkki.

While there is a vast field of prospective business that
can be cultivated outside the lines that are now quantity
users of cooperage, there is also a vital need of education among numerous present consumers whose use of
the barrel is restricted because of dissatisfaction with
the service it renders, which service in many instances
is
chargeable to their own lack of understanding of

use.

good

FARMERS ARE PLANNING FOR BIG CROPS
LiTTi.KTov

11

the primary principles of handling wooden containers.
In many cases where cooperage is purchased ready for

12.00

w„o,len pails and tubs sh.,rtlv
and
getting things into sha.Know to deliver such stock

The

we

year on

last

few apple barrels king sold, but
standstill, despite low prices

line o,

showing of the line was
,he canners' convention in Louisvilk- a few
weeks back
ts

will be real

early yet

Wai Make Candy PaUs

rail

correspondent <liscusse<l this matter with
local producers of staves and heading
in the far South
and was told that lal)or could be had
at the price
quoted above and had been iK-gging for the
chance to
work. However, when agricultural lines
open up there
will not be so much idle
lalior to be had at such low
prices, although it is doubtful
whether the farmers will
the price up much.

filed

Refiners out in the State,
other than the Great

Snuthern

Commerce Commission

from "can to can't." When asked what "can
to can't" meant, it was explained that this
was a negro
expression meaning from "can see to can't
see." The

lift

ness

verv dull
l,een

branch distributing house on
Gilbert Avenue Cincin-

per day.

Joirnal's

is

to Can't

luml)erman. in <liscussing high wages paid
to

ing

i„,l„strv

Co., at Louisville.
The
large jobbers, has been in
bankruptcv

States Oil Co..

HUM

wooden barrel

involuntary petition in bankruptcv
has
against the Aetna Refining

much

workers l)efore the

and State retming

local

An

a

Can

already know,

l«)ck

In the Refining Industry

nati.

making any effort to operate in
such a slow and uncertain market, but
lumber mills are going along at a very good clip

it

on freight
appears to be
it

lair business eventually."

larger companies not

of

some blaming

merely one of those times when
the consumer is running his stocks down to nothing,
and this should mean

the

face

do not think that business
months to come.

C. A. Matiikr. I'arki.n.

the

The

[mm \mm

Devoted Exclusively to the Cooperage Industry
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HEAR! HEAR! SAME TO YOU. BROTHER MATHER

Nick White, of the Louisville
Cooperage Co remarke.l that he had never known
a much lower m.irkel
for barrels than the present
market, there being no
mterest shown and p.. desire for
supplies.
Mr. White
said
"I've heard every argument used
un.ler
s,,,,

Elm

nil

PRESENT OUTLOOK FAIRLY GOOD FOR
APPLE CROP
Hkxs & VoixG. Inc., Staunto.v. Va— As
you

White

J.

$14; and mill run $lla$l2.

hoops. 6-foot. $15 a thousand; No. 1, heading,
17^
inches, 14 cents; No. 2. lOc; No. 1.
19' ii. 18c; No. 2.

mills.

Fair Business Eventually. Says
Mr.

for the present slow demand,
rates and others on many

lltnilllllJ

M

Being Done

Is

$1.10; 10-gallon, $1.30; 15-gallon. $1.40; 20-gallon. $1.60;

The Slack Stock and

materi.illv

Barrel Market

liiies

I

WILL

N'orman, attorney for the organization, di^cussed the general situation during the year,
elTorts to
secure lower rates in hardwoods, and the
verv

this

I

Home

Norman. Jr.. Louisville, who had served
H. Townsheml. of the Memphis, or
J.

Apropos the Milling-in-Transit Privilege

Slack larrels have been in better demand for potato
storage, in fact tliere has l)een more spud barrels sold

""lUllUUIllUM

imTiiii

for at least six

increased

sumption.

1

CHARI.KS McCart.nkv,
I'iiii..\i>i:i,pin\.
Pa.— Trade
with us has been good the past week (February
14th)
but it had been very slow for quite a few
weeks pre-

the carriers as a result.

J.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiuimi

barrel business

G.

J.

»

bills

given the associapower of attorney in routing shipments, handling traffic matters, etc.. and that this was giving
the
organization control of a lot of tonnage, which

come along l)efore
cannot possibly represent con-

sales

"^'""'"""""""""""

Iv.

to the fact that

business will have to

present

members' freight

total cost of operating the office in

the budget for 1922.

that the

believed that

all

tion their

low as they apparently

is

it

Hardwood

checking

iiiiiiiiuiiHiHiiiiiHiiii

THE PULSE OF THE TRADE

being a joint meeting
Club. The report of

parent organization, gave a talk, and called attention

possible, re-coopering being

stocks as

The

two terms.

to

the consumers.

With consumers'

it

a fraction over $I.S.O00,

succeed A.

he
using stock. Stocks in the hands of consumers arc low
as a rule.
The volume of use<l cooperage available
is not what it formerly was.
Oil companies and other
consumers are using and re-using cooperage, getting
quite active

8th,

and no change was made
Brown, of W. P. Brown
& Sons Lumber Co., of Louisville, which f^rm also has
stave and heading operations, was elected president,
to

can be assigned by
just a question of consumers not

It is

although

Louisville

at cost.

real reasons for slow business

the focal trade.

its

Secretary-Manager Thompson covered many reductions
secured in rates during the year, and also that
$75,000
in claims were collected for niemliers against
the car-

in

No

the

Southern Hardwood
annual meeting at (he Peii-

of the

on I'Vbruary

deniiis Club,

barrels look bet-

stock,

Louisville division

Hitiiiiim

aHni

viously.

The

much profit in anything. The slack cooperage
is in much the same sliape as the tight trade, as

not

is

"uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

1922

TRADE HAS IMPROVED

Southern Hardwood Traffic Association Makes Fine
Yearly Record in Rate Adjustments, Etc.

is

cooperage interests
had anticipated some fair Inisiness in February, hut it
failed to develop.
There was a short .spurt of Inisiness
late in January, which caused encouragement, hut it
was short lived. Today demand is very slow and plants
are merely operating on a slow hell.
Prices are weaker
and are Injing quoted at such a close margin that there
tight

^"1
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March,

.

supply our every need.

There

is sufficient

Tii7/

come

be

business to be had right now. and

sufficient business to

be had

in

the years

to keep the wheels of our industry

humming,

and the business lan br secured, providing we

will hitch

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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CHAIRMAN BURLEIGH

a reasonable arriDunt of work and a constructive, confident mental attitude as a team, and go out after it.

E. JACOBS
HARNESS AGAIN

amazing to note the rapidity with which this new
attitude of mind is lieing adopted throughout the world.
It is not a localized movement, but is receiving wide-

March,

BACK

IS

WANTS IN<
COOPERAGE LINES

was, indeed, a matter of sincere pleasure an<l real
relief to receive the following letter from Burleigh E.

Cooperage Industries of America, as the
was not only proof positive that Burleigh has
quite recovered from his bad sick spell, but that he is

and value of this perfect law, is that
being used and demonstrated by the big men of the
business world, and by those dominant figures whose

right in harness again with his "good cheer"
siastic

examples arc of sufficient weight to command comThere is scarcely any doubt that a few

Mo.,

short years will witness a revolutionary change in ideas

and with the proved

May.

Chairman Jacobs'
the slack barrel group says

plete respect.

practices,

planning for the .\nnual Convention at

efficacy of
it

new mental attitude as applied to business success,
behooves everyone who desires to keep step with
the forward swing of progress to at least give the matthe

in

ter consideration.

The volume of cooperage stock that has been moving
during February has been fair. Stave prices and gum
heading prices have been held firm. Because of the
anxiety on the part of some hoop mills and some pine
heading mills to turn material into money, as soon as

it

to

solid

a

business

for

This
all

office.

is

an approximate formula and should serve

practical purposes:

'V = 0.7854 h fd -f
V=volume of barrel

0.65
in

(D

—

d)]'

cubic inches.

effectively helped to bring al)out the
laying aside

the

It is concerns of this kind which keep
market steady. The current cooperage business
must always be uncertain while the big barrel manu-

of the
recommendation of the Western Trunk Line Committee.
Docket Xo. 6. on raising the rates on barrels.
"Business as a whole has certainly been
rotten, but

as industry after industry

facturers are carrying a hi-avy stock of material.

better business in the future.

to

orders again.

Reports
continue

have

from the different

received

be

to

iR'en

favorable,

the

fruit

districts

we

weather that

cold

having, and the heavy snows that have cov-

ered the ground are both advantageous to a good fruit

crop and a good
ness

On

the slack barrel lino.

in

"Begin to make your plans now for the
.Annual Conin May.
Conventions are planned for You—
not the other fellow— and if you don't
go, you arc the
loser, and not the other fellow.

the whole, February

SWAT THE

WALTER
February shows
Inquiries are

that business continues

more numerous and from almost every

section of the country.

quiet

Probably the East is the most
Production at the plants is at a low-

section.

we do

ebb and

enough

bright

facture stock
press

encourage the

to

men

mill

to

bum|)er

crop

is

predicted

in

MUCH ENCOURAGED OVER TRADE IMPROVEMENT AND BUSINESS OUTLOOK,

every

nearly

from 30 per
N'ery few con-

SAYS

have l)een placed in the Central States or the
South.
But quite a little apple barrel stock has been
purchased in the Fast and Southeast.
The low price of the barrel t<Hlay will surely entracts

courage

its

and on every haiul we hear

use,

tainer spoken of
lost

Some

more favorably.

this

con-

prestige

was

during the extremely high prices and scarcity of

J.

WALBERT

tight stave manufacresumed operations in its
plant during the early part of
January fol-

finishuig

Batesville.

There was never a time when purchasers of slack
stcKrk were in an easier position in reference to securing

material

of

first

class

quality.

conditions they can dictate and buy

Under these

from

whom

they

Manufacturers and dealers who have made a
reputation for themselves in the past for manufacturing or handling good cooperage stock now are in position for the best orders and usually have no difficulty
in securing a moderately higlwr price than the fellow
please.

who has

made

habitually

together,

we

Ark.,

lowing shortly thereafter with a
resumption of activities in their rough material
department, and in rein.rtmg on con.litions Manager T.
J. Walbert expressed
himself as much encouraged over
tra.ie improvement
aiHl business outlook.
Mr. Walliert said they expected
soon to have their entire plant
working

inferior

stock.

the better every month.

But no real iHwm

in

cooper-

age stock or business can be expecte<l Iwfore next
***m*tHimH

EASTERN WHEAT CROP CONDITIONS
ARE GOOD
The con.lition of the wheat crop during
the first half
of hebruary ranged from
"generallv good" in the eastern section of the country, to
"only fair" in several of
the Middle Western States, according
to a report February 21st by the Department of
Agriculture. Conditions in the far Western States
were said to be favorable.
The state of the winter rye crop was
reported as
generally good.

think conditions are changing for

fall.

iiMiiHmHiHiiHiHnitiimiiinnriiiniiHHimiritiinntiiHnHltnmiiiiiiHiiiHniimiinmHtHDitt;

A PROGRESSIVE OR A TRAILER— WHICH?

|

B. C. Forbes, the great business expert, says:

I

"Midwinter finds things distinctly on the mend.
Forceful business men, I find, are working on
plans for expansion.
Only the trailers are still
concentrating on retrenchment.
New plants

and plant extensions are planned on a
much beyond what is generally known."

-HmntinniiinimnmimiKiintiiiiimniim

>iiiihi

nm

scale

niillHiniiiiiiiiiiniiinniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn

|
I
I

|
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f
it

-The outlook for the 1922 cotton
crop
uncertain, although agents of

was

said to

still

W

the department reported "some discussion" of increased
acreage
Indica
t.ons were said to point to
an increased acreage in the
potato crop in Florida and other
Southern States
Fruit trees were re,M,rted
to be in generallv good
con.htion throughout the country,
with the except!.,,,
of probably some damage to
peach

buds

in

•New England by recent low
temperature.
"The supply „f farm lalK.r." the
department
IS

ers

plentiful an<l generally exceeds
the

are employing as

Southern

W

manner.

The volume of oil exports which a month or so ago
of developing into something approximating normal shipments has. if not actually decreased,
at least failed to live up to expectations, and consegave promise

is

in

the

slack barrel states.

develop immediately after the 1st of January, have

carload

lots.

the

local

dealers

in

Mid'ccesl

H.xcelsior Barrel Co.. 206

St. Louis, Mo., is iw the

.S'.

First

Street,

market for second-hand

machinery and wants price

in the

They

Beaufort Cooperage Co., Beaufort. A'. C, is in
market for two cars of U'/g" slack heading and one
of 5' 6" elm hoops. Quotations desired.

the

car

Joseph A. No7<'its, 10 Lee Street, Charleston.
S. C.
is in the market for 23" or 24'
staves for half barrels
for fish packing. Also hoops for the same kind
of
packages. Quote prices on small lots.
I'eninsular Barrel Company. Alh and
Beach Streets
Fernandina. Fla.. is in the market for 5' 6". 6',
and 6' 9'
elm hoops; 31", chamfered and eroded,
pine

gum

staves, as well as

62^' wire

hoop's.

disposition

a

defer the placing of large
contracts, preferring rather to supply their needs by
frequent small purchases.
Whether they are holding
the expectation of lower prices in the future,
(ilT with
or whether their timidity is induced by lack of confiproposition to fathom

:

any

at

apathy in the tight barrel trade that

is

is

a .somewhat

rate there

you contemplate buying tight
cooperage of anv
kind during 1922, it is a good
time to consult the
Michel Cooperage Co. that has
U-en in business
"If

here

more than a .p.arter of a century.
Vou can place v<.ur
order there for future delivery
aiul feel assured thai the
Roods will be ready at the designate
time aiuI that
It will be just the
kind that you ordere.l.

how

nothing

the line of kegs and barrels, no
large or how small, that this
concern is not

prepared to build.

opinion,

no concern need be

drum iK-coming

prominence who
handluig them. In
on the score of the

local

felt

(>opular

for export, due princiw ill not withstand the rough
usage incident to dock and .ship handling.
light

pally to the

ience in

experts have had vears <.f experthe c.M,perage business and the
equipment at the

IS

the

is

complete

demand.

Farm-

the

Februarv
4th issue of the Star Journal,
of Sandusky, Ohio, the
home cty of our goo.l advertising
frien.ls. The Michel

Cooperage

home

Co..

and we

will say that

in

it

is

a nice bit of

industry" Injosting.

fact that they

It
is
reported
Winchester. Va..

that

the

\irgin,a

Barrel

Man

Get* Tinsmith to Fix Steel

On informing

the consignee of

shipment,

barrel

the

dealer

the con«lition

was instructed

of the
repair

to

BARREL COMPANY NEWLY INCORPORATED
The Peninsular

Barrel Co.. Fernandina. Fla..
has just
lK:en nicorporated with
a capital stock of $10,000.
Mr.
A Richardson is president of the new
c.mpany and

Mgar

Waybright. secretary-treasurer.
The plant
of the Peninsular Barrel
Co. will l,e located at 4th
and Beach Streets. an,l t.sh
and potato barrels will be
tne line of manufacture.
\\.

work.

to

As

fast

as

he repaired

IN

The Brinkley Heading Company's

The company

plant at Brinklev.
year, has resumed

run

now

at its

full

made some important
timber purchases in that vicinity.
O. L. Scisco. mech.inical engineer of the
Pine Bluff Heading Company. Pine
Hlutt Ark., the parent
company of the Brinklev plant,
jas ken supervising
the work of
Brinklev.

recently

resumption

leak

in

a

and imme<liately return

it

at

of the largest coml>anies in Mexico, all American companies, maintained
an average actual daily production totaling 510,000 bar-

Fixing Four Drums a Day's Work
The sohler simply would not hold, and after working
a whole day soldering and resoldering the
four drums, the tinsmith quit in disgust.

practically
leaks in

"These

drums," said the dealer, "may be
all right for short hauls and may be satisfactory when
handled with tenderness and gentle care, but for long
trips and rough usage tlicy simply are not there
they
light

steel

—

stand the gaff."

can't

Taking the experience set forth alwjve, there is little
to cause any great apprehension that the pre-eminence

good old w<K»den barrel is
threatened by the one-trip steel drums in the heavy
substanti.il.

From the table which follows
appears that 3,807,170 barrels of Panuco crude (12°
Baume) account for the remainder of the oil shipped
or sold locally during the month of November.
it

November

e.rports of petroleum, by ports

From

Friim
I.nlmg

Tani,>l«i> Piirt

Fiom
Tuxjiam

Totnl
3,807 170

Panuco, crude. 3.807, 170
I'uel oil
Distillate

more

inspir-

ing at the present writing than they

have been for some
market chemicals, glass, pottery.
*tc— is good, and from such indications as are now discernible will continue to absorb a satisfactory volume
of barrels for some months to come.
Prices are fair
and firm with a tendency toward strengthening. Competition from fibre containers has developed in a small
lime.

The

industrial

—

measure of late and. according to one manufacturer of
lew barrels, some difficulty is being experience<l in
meeting

due to what he termed the high prices asked
for slack cooperage stock.
While there is little or no current fruit or produce
it.

— with the exception of the
buying — the industrial consumption

regular apple-barrel

is keeping the slack
busy and dealers fairly well satisfied.
On the whole neither branch of the Philadelphia
cooperage trade is groaning under the load of business

transacted,

and while Iwth are

in a position to accept
without operating double time, there
•s.
however, no jiessimism or discouragement to lie
noted throughfuit the trade, but. on the contrary,
a dis-

additional orders

tinctly

cheerful

and hopeful attitude is apparent all
along the line, which attitude is based iqion the
conviction that the return of
normal conditions can not long
delave<l.

I
a

wooden

First— Take Steel Drums.
It may be recalled by
Journal readers that about a year ago the writer con-

factory

packages

gauge

steel

times,

$15.00

479.413

52,688

4,229.876
532,101
645,221
17,223,292

States were of crude or fuel oil, whereas fuel oil (reduced crude) and refined products predominated in the

exports to countries remotely situated from Tampico.

November shipments of petroleum

f'ruilc

OH

nmif1.i

....

Brazil

Honduras.

Fuel Oil
llarrrlH

212.374
115.533
32,546

Canada

Kt-nneil

Tiilal

(III

narivls

105.126

317,500
115,533
,12,546

173.074

69.675

drums are not

steel

holding

satis-

gasoline

drums have only been used twice or three
for a few trips, is going some.
Take

wood barrel under
drum mentioned, wash
and

plant

it

for

like

can be used

wood

the

conditions,

out on

it

for

as

loss

the

steel

return to the

its

No

years.

barrel's

coopers themselves.

the

to

one

oil

is

substitutes

to

but

"Quantity" not "Quality"

is

working slogan of barrel factories now. To-day
the manager s daily question to the superintendent
is,
"How many barrels to-day?" and that is all right so
far as it goes, but it does not go far when the
company is getting complaints every day, and the only

attention

the

Destination of

that

for

a

the

shipments.

I

or coal oil
because of rusting.
For instance, a farmer gets a
barrel of oil in a steel package.
After he has emptied
it
he uses the drum for hauling water and it comes
back to the oil plant all rust.
Some of these heavy

8.(K)7,924

1,282,991

entitled,

oak and steel
and wide experience

Mexico (coastwise), iMigland,
Argentina. Cuba and Canada followed in the order
named. Practically all of the shipments to the Uiiite«l

Brit.

"Wooden vs. Steel Barhave handled thousands of
barrels and can testify from exacting

article,

Since that time

rels."

blame

on

an

tributed

Shipments to the United States and possessions for
the month were 13,802,992 barrels, or 83 per cent, of the
net

these

178,7.13

5,485,256

I

hiiiiiiihiiiii?

barrel's

\\\i

1,104.258

9,808,824

uuiuiiiiuiiiuuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiniiiiiiinniiu

field is concerned, I want not only to
downhearted coopers, but would like
to impress upon the entire cooperage industry
just
what could be done for the coopering business if every
one would only get busy and really do something rather
than everlastingly "getting ready" to do something.

cheer

303 348

Total

I

Having noted the depressed mental attitude of some
of our cooper friends over what the future holds, so
far as continued encroachment of substitutes upon the

5,129,220

Ship bunkers

I

i

auuiiiiHiMiiuiuiHiiiiuiiitiiiiuiii

.^.747.795

Tuxpam,crude.l.774.44()

is
paid to them is to say, "Vou are
complain, etc.," with no really honest effort

that
to

first

put forth to please their customers, if only by asking
what the complaint is all aliout, and if there is any
way of fixing it up.

A

case

in line with the above happened the
other
packing house received a complaint about a
shipment of lard. On investigating they found that

A

day.

Chile

9R.fK34

242.749
98.634

Cuba

288.448

288 448

the lard packages

44.821

44;821
503.570
65.232
50.359

cooper sending burned barrels to a packing house
or
a syrup factory. It is time such a one was out
of the
trade as he is only making it doubly hard for those
coopers who are doing their l>est to make good bar-

l-.K.vpt

England
France
Holland

44(9.4.14

72.8()3

21.589
50.395
31,449

fj.391

Italy

21.273
43,643

94,840

Mexico
..

Spain

361.867
119,199

Uruguay

88,612

307,171

23.8.13

United States. 7,998,702
Ship bunkers
Total

757.650
119,199
42,962

19,129

4.982.190

822.100

9,808.824

5,485,256

1,282,991

Principal Receiving Ports in United
the division

In

13.802.992
646.221

of

17,223,292

the

all

charred.

Just think of a

6,980,735

November exports

barrels

INCREASE

IN

!

inches,

the space l)etween

No wonder

inches.

the

the

barrels

l.ilge

hoojis

was

were leaking.

barrel

factor> that turned those barrels out
have had the job of fixing them.

13

The
should

In his diy the writer has made barrels in Kalmarnock. Scotland, that carried whiskey to South Africa
and Australia and our plant always turned out barre's tint

we were proud

stand up and not leak.

No.

of, a

From

1

barrel that

would

the Jocrxal's January

number I see that there are some cooperage machinery
men who know how wooden barrels should lie made.
refer to Mr. R P. Gerlach, President of The Peter
I

of exporters.

list

Recently the writer was called to look over a car
new barrels holding .salad oil. Two men were put
to work on the packages, and what a job it was
We
could not get the quarter hoop to hold on. They had
been jointed too high.
The bilge hoops were down
of

11

Sutes

to American
were shipped to the Atlantic
Coast ports, 6,464,381 barrels to Gulf ports, 65262 to
Pacific Coast ports, and 292.614 barrels to possessions
of the United States. New York, Port Arthur, Baton
Rouge, Galveston. New Orleans and Baltimore led in
receipts of Mexican oil during the month.
Nineteen American companies shipped 14,380,334 barrels of the November movement, or 84 per cent, of the
whole. One British company and one Dutch completed
ports,

were

rels.

(coastwise)

More Encouraging

In the slack line conditions are decidedly

A BARREL'S WORTH MAKING. IT'S WORTH
MAKING RIGHT, SAYS "PRACTICAL
COOPER"

IF

I

oil.

field.

Conditions in Slack Lines Decidedly

^

Baume

three

for further repairs.

plants reasonably

OPERATION

Ark., which has l^en idle
for a
operation and it is intende.l

the

drum the stevedores would hustle it out from under
his irons, give it a bump or two along the dock floor,

Imsiness

HEADING PLANT

mind
more
work

on a steel drum, he procured a tinsmith to do the job.
The tinker arrived with his soldering irons and he
set

owned by

wells

13

Argentina

will establish

a barrel plant in Balt'imr.re. Md.. f„r the
manufacture of slack barrels The
new plant will be on Leadenhall
and Stockholm Streets.

sector

was related where there was an
occasion to handle a shipment of lubricating oil that
arrived on the local docks in steel drums, quite a few
of which packages had developed leaks in various jilaces.

Barrel

recent hapiH'iiing

duty

Companv.

wells, the large volume of November
shipments was something of a surprise.
It can be
accounted for by the increased production from the
Cerro Azul-Toteco pools of the southern fields. In this

Drums

Wooden

yet

WILL INSTALL SLACK BARREL PLANT

cally all of the

Klmlx of

of the sturdy,

capacity.

reported

every particular."

in

announcement carried

In view of
recent developments in the southern fields of Amatlan
and Zacamixtle, where salt water has risen in practi-

total

illuminating conimeiit anent the single-trip steel

has had considerable experience in

in

Its

an

Drum Cannot Stand Hard Usage

drum was made by a dealer of
his

year, except January, by a goodly margin.

puzzling to the

Being of an exceedingly practical turn of
and realizing that a real ciK)per wuuld consider it
or less of a personal affront to be recpiested to

MICHEL COOPERAGE CO. BOOKS ORDERS

is

is

local dealers.

.All

of 17,223,292 barrels (of 42 gallons each), exceeding
October shipments by 1,170,703 barrels, September shipments by 16,166 barrels, and every other month of the

to

dence in the complete revival of trade,
difficult

The shipments of petroleum from the Tampico oil
fields for the month of November, 1921, reached a total

rels of 21°

ing—some full time aiul others less but the work is
for the most part on what might be considered in this
lifld. as minor orders.
The large consumers are still

.A

Het=el. 147 South 9th Street, Boston.
Pa., is in the
market for quotations on machinery
for manufaeturiny
small kegs and ice cream tubs.
Also wants to hear
from manufacturers supplying stock
for these tzeo
kinds of packages.
J.

"There

been

gaze on

level their

the tight cooperage plants in the city are operat-

.All

evincing

liHI contract for a steady supply.

or

and

for barrels to

—

lists.

The Ohio Fail Company. Middlefield. Ohio, is
market for bassz^ood pail staves U inches long.

28</j' pine

demand

further along in the year.

a (late

barrel

who had

packages,

tight

looking forward to a brisk

t)een

forced to readjust their vision

to

help as possible and
are
doing their own work wherever
they can manage it.
ages are reported as getting
lower."
little

satisfactory

butter tubs, in

Such

The Mt. Olive Stave Company,
turers, of

fairly

quently

t. Market St. plant

full speed.

stock.

All

T.

j'»it7i

Va..

a

in

Hollenbeck cr Son. Fort Jackson, N. 1'., is in the
market for quotations on spruce or hemlock staves
for

matter

section and the buying so far has l>een
cent, to 50 per cent, of actual nee<ls.

is

manu-

in

fruit

from the "sag"

nothing wrong with monev or merchandise
The present situation is entirely due to a
condition of
mmd. and therein lies the correction,"
declared Dr
Krebbs in addressing the Atlantic Citv
(N. J.) Kiwanis
Club recently on "Constructive Optimism."

extra large quantities to further demarkets.

the

A

not think that business prospects are

"There

market for 28^.

Blo.von.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiil

them.
the slogan

is

according to Stanley
Krebbs, president of the National
Mercantile Institute, founded by John Wanamaker.

improve.

to

"Smite pessimism and keep t.ghting,"

L.

HARTMAN

C.

AND KEEP FIGHTING

that busmess should adopt to
emerge
that has been weighing it down,

STEADILY IMPROVING. SAYS

IS

PESSIMIST

Company,

liarrel

moving

are

containers

slack

slaves;

vention

has been a very satisfactory month in this Itxrality, and
March promises to \>e an improvement over February.

BUSINESS

opens up. we can look for a

crop means good cooperage busi-

fruit

in

I

ulllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllrlllllllllllllrllllllllllllllllllllUlHllllllllHlllnm^n^^lllllHlMHllUllMlllllllnlllll^nlHll^

I
|

The cooperage situation in Philadelphia at the present moment looms up as a sort of a 50-50 proposition
the tight lines showing a decided sluggishness, while

Single-Trip Steel

D=inside diameter at bilge in inches.
"The Traffic Department of the Cooperage Industries

more ago, have worked their way out
enable them to tx^gin placing cooperage

be

Layton Cooperage Co.. Columbia and Water
Streets,
Fortland. Oregon, is in the market for an
immediate
shipment of one carload of -ultite oak kegs,
clear of
sap.
Quote now.

h=(listance k-tween heads in inches.
d=eflFective diameter of head in inches.

a year or

sufficiently

I

my

all helps.

rels.

larger buyers of cooperage stock, who have for the past
year or so been practically out of the market on account
of an over supply of material either bought and not
shipped or bought and on hand at the time the slump

came

to be at

Bureau of Standards and this formula gives .satisfactory results as compared with bulk to bulk tests on bar-

The

basis.

was unable

zvill

Jack Garst, Boone Mill. Va., is in the market
for
second-hand slack heading machinery.
I.iltlelon

"^ou have probably been asked, at different times, by
your customers, to give them the cubic inches in a
barrel.
The enclosed formula is that used by the

made, there has been some tendency to cut prices on
hoops and pine heading. It is generally believed, however, that this is temporary because the prospects of a
future demand are promising and business generally is
getting

members of

letter to

"The reduction in freight rate on cooperage stock,
due to the recent decision, will vary from 2c. to 8c.
per hundred pounds and, while it is not a big reduction,

RAPIDLY GETTING TO A SOUD
BASIS. SAYS C. M. VAN AKEN
IS

rapidly

Louis,

"Immediately after the convention at Atlantic City
had been the purpose qf your chairman to get out a

time, until recently,

quite

St.

letter to the Slack Coopers' Group, giving a summary
of the important things which were acted upon. Unfortunately, the next week I was taken ill, and from that

it

BUSINESS

and enthu-

licrrhn Sfrinys, Mich.,
the market soon for apple barrel stock.
Iliiikley.

//.

.1/.

I

1

iiiiuiHiiiiiuiiiiHUiiiiiuiiilluiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii
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PETROLEUM SHIPMENTS FROM TAMPICO
DISTRICT FOR NOVEMBER, 1921

5

I

Associated

to the workability

iiiniiiiiiiiiinnti.iiniiMiiniiiiiiiiiiii:

PHILADELPHIA SLACK TRADE IS ENJOYING
BETTER BUSINESS THAN TIGHT LINE

I

The

letter

it is

and business

Slack Barrel Group of

of the

iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniliuiiii

III!

:

It

Jacobs, chairman
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It is

spread recognition in this as well as in other countries.
The one fact above all others that carries conviction as

1922

PETROLEUM IMPORTS

Imports of petroleum at principal United States ports,
exclusive of Pacific Coast ports, for week ended February 18. totaled 3.108.870 barrels, a daily average of
444.124 barrels, compared with 2.275.000 barrels, a daily
average of 325,000 barrels for the week ended February 11. Receipts at Atlantic Coast ports for the week

ended February 18 were 2,183.870 barrels, a daily average of 311.981 barrels, against 1,562.000 barrels, a daily
average of 233,143 barrels for the week ended February 11. Receipts at Gulf Coast ports were 925,000 barrels, a daily average of 132.143 barrels for the week

ended F'ebruary 18. against 713.000 barrels, a daily average of 101,857 barrels for the weekended February 11.

Geilach Co., Clcvelaid, Ohio. But then— iufl what is
tlij u.<e of talking; about what should be done
when
all of lis do not do it and all must put out a "quality"
barrel, not

trade

is to

ing year.

some
hold
I.et

time, but all the time,

if

the cooperage

own and

prosper during the comus think less of money and more of
its

our business reputation, and what is of equal importance, the life of our trad-.- is at >takc but we can preserve it if we really want lo. The (piestion is, do we
want to, and are we willing to do our share of the

—

necessary work ?
I want to say a word to those fine coopare honestly making good barrels, and that
don't think about substitutes!
Just see to

In closing,
ers

who

word

is

—

you are turning out are "Quality"
That they are made right and will sUnd
up to the work they are called upon to do. Take a
walk around your plant and see things. If the superintendent or foreman is taking it easy, so will the men
and careless workers will put staves and heads into
it

that

the barrels

Iiackages.

LOUISIANA FACED BY A TIMBER FAMINE
There

will

reforestation

be a timber famine in Louisiana unless
measures are adopted, the State Depart-

ment of Conservation warns.
"The timber and forest resources of Louisiana are
rapidly being wiped out."
issued,

it

declares in a bulletin just

which adds the following

statistics.

The

total

area of the State is 29.090.710 acres, of which 9.230.000
are in the long-leaf pine region. 6,512.000 in the shortleaf pine, 1,815,000 in the alluvial
bluff.

and

1.515.000 in the

barrels that will cause trouble;

so the writer's advice

tradesmen is: Get out into your shop
and see that nothing but No. 1 barrels leave
your plant during 1922. Get the "Quality" habit once
incorporated in your working force, see that it is
lived up to all the time, and there will be no decrease
in the use of the wooden barrel
only steady and satisto

the

fellow

—

factory increase.

:

:
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Trade Extension Programs

^

^/^ft?^flg«W^

I

TIGHT GROUP MEETING

give

The Tight Group body

held

its

meeting on Tuesday,

Wynne,

Ark., presiding, and after outlining conditions Secretary
KraflFt talked on the Trade Extension program, giving

members full details of
Group assembled Secretary

In addressing

to the

the plan.

the

KraflFt said

are not so badly

some

as

oflF

We

however,
present, but

arc,

producing more than we can consume at
not more than the market can take care of if we go
after business right.
And we must go after business,
at least as hard as our competitors are <loing, as we
cannot let them have any more of the trade we have
now. We must have new business, and only a real
program of Trade Extension will get it for us.

On Down Grade

FirnH Not Fighting for Bu*in«M Are

"Our competitors, most of them, have under way
real programs planned to get new business for them.

A firm or a business which is content to slide along
on the business it has at any one time, and is not trying
to expand is on the down grade..
Right now, when we
financial

oflf

we ever

as

situation

goes,

will be so far as the general

the

is

time

best

make

to

big plans for the future."

After Secretary Krafft's talk and some general disinterest that has not been
shown l>efore, subscriptions pledging support to the
campaign were circulated among those present with
gratifying results.

downward

or

"Quality" the Keynote of a Winning Trade Campaign
the

St.

Louis

disorganization.

to

we are losing business, and while
some of this loss could not be prevented, a portion of it
comes from our inaction and our disinclination to assume part of the burden necessary in making an effort
for Trade Extension.

"We know

in

that

are sitting idly by, watching our business melt
the heat of intense competition with substitute

Cooperage

Co.,

who

has long been an ardent l)arrel Ijooster and steady supporter of Trade Extension, addressed the Tight Barrel

we have reached that point in our busiwhen some of us will have to get out of business or we will all have to wake up and get to work."
Secretary KraflFt made a rousing talk along the lines
of his talk l)efore the Tight Group and gave facts and
life

which were alarming.
President E. P. V'oll, of St. Louis, was present at
the Slack Group meeting and entered into the Trade
Extension discussion with an interesting talk, supporting the program.

Hoop Men Were Out
The hoop men were present at

class product and that we
Trade Extension."

A*

money

raise

to carry

on our

M.

and, led by

Smith and

C.

W.

P.

Secretary Kraflft advised the Group that the monthly
reports of the mcmlx.Ts were not counter

hardwood lumber tiecisions involving infractions of the Sherman anti-trust laws.
The Trade Extension Committee for the Tight Group
to the recent

Comprise C. E. Meyer, of
Batesville,

St.

I^ouis,

and

Ark.,

W.

chairman; T.
Johnson,

O.

J.

of

A. L. Haye* on Executive Committee
A. L. Hayes, of N'ashvillc, Tenn., was named as a
meml)er of the Executive Committee to fill the

W.

unexpired term of

T. McGlone,

cause he was going out of business.
Ik?

who

resigned

\ie-

Election for the

held at the St. Louis convention

May.

in

SLACK GROUP MEETING

in

force

;

characteristically logical arguments.

The hoop meeting was considered by those present
be one of the

liveliest held.

We Want

to

to

—

Say

Cooperage Co., who
devotes his time to farminj.- now, was on hand at the
Memphis meeting and found that he still has as many
Randolph, of

friends as

Pekin

tiie

ever.

15th.

E.

A.

Group, presided.

meeti.'g

Powell,

was held on Wednesda\-,

vice-president

Vice-President Powell,

of the

Slack

in c>]K-ning the

HEADING GROUP

PINE

Industries

meeting
Hotel,

of

.America

Old
Birmingham.
the

at

W.
E.

held

.Associated Cooperits

monthly

regular

Colony Club Rooms. Tutwiler
Ala., on February 16th.
In the

G. Nichols, Calcra. Ala., chairman of the
Miirray. Decherd.
Tenn.. acted as

was on hand and spoke on

KraflFt

Extension work.

all,

there

heading.
in

such

bankrupted, but this has changed
now to be a general
pine heading producers to cut down

among

sentiment

production

tiie

there seems

there

until

some demand

is

for

their

product."

About twenty-five

were represented

mills

at the pine

heading meeting.

POWELL TELLS THE COOPERAGE TRADE
SOME PERTINENT FACTS

A.

E.

a strong

In

that they

meeting
be

Mr.

KraflFt

I-'xtension pledges were signed by practimemlier of the Pine Heading Group prevent
and the sentiment seemed overwhelmingly in favor of

a prosecution of a definite program for increasing
the
uso of the barrel.

The
favor

question
Ik-

of

as

whether the

to

discontinued

continuing

was

the

decide.l

same,

statistical

reports

inianimously

practically

scheduled February

attend the
next week.

will

Memphis

in

to

you

be discussed at

to

of them

least

said:

Group meeting to
There are many

king

this

the (juestion of

adoption of a 'Trade Extension' program.

Cooperage Indu.try Mu.t Be Protected

"The plan

that has been suggested by the
Trade
Committee, an outline of wliich has been

Extension

mailed to you.

intended to get the

is

maximum

resuUs

from a moderate burden placed on each operator,
and
operates for one year only, at which time
the results
will determine whether or not the
plan will be continued.

"The need of some channel through which Trade
Extension work may be directed is recognized
by every
man in the industry and the only questions we
have
before us are. how can we l)est protect
our industry
from useless losses, and shall we sit and
watch our
busnuss drift away or shall we make
an eflFort to
hold the business we have?

in

the Wooden Barrel a* tlM
Logical Package. Barrel Trade Take.
No
Advantage of the Situation

comi)etitors are active.
cently at the Sweet P.wato

A. Powell Speak, on the Pine Heading
Situation
A. Powell, president of the Powell Cooperage
Co..
Memphis. Tenn.. in discussing the pine heading
E.

I"..

situa-

"Out of seven

mills

we

are operating one
timber supply for
further operation because of the present
lack of demand
for heading.
We can see. however, that if any dem.ind

we are not

arranging

any

sprmgs up within the next M\ <.r f)0 davs. that
we mav
have some trouble in supplying the
market requirements, for at present fully

m

or 85 per cent, of the

THE JOURNAL

IS

This was evidenced reShow held in Memphis.
The barrel people had no Trade Ivxtension
man, and.
whde we had barrels on exhibit tiiere,
the crate and
people

not

only

had

folders

and

leaflets

cess
IS

for sweet iwtatoes has been
perfected, the Iwrrel
the only logical package for them.

"I

Wooden

the

am

a<l vised

as

compared with

as

follows

Barrel Ruled Supreme, But

that the present

past use,

its

is

Now—

in

spite of the fact

that the coo,Krage people

are maknig better cooperage st.Krk
now than they have
ever made, and in spite of the
increase in the numl«r
of highly organized sales
organizations now l>eing
operated by cooperage concerns.

Think of Thi.

"We have
mg the past
this

sufiFered a loss in

Stock Manufacturers

The

entire

Barrel Manufacturers

the

packing

normal production dur-

Cooperage Industry, as well
as the vast consuming fields embracing

Machinery Manufacturers
Mill Supply Manufacturers
Brokerage Houses

use of our package
in percentages about

For flour liarrels alMuit 8 per cent.
For sugar barrels about 40 per cent.
For apple barrels alKiut 25 per cent.
•This

THE DIRECT AVENUE OF COMMUNICATION
BY WHICH

exhibits,

but tliev had
describing the advantages of their packages as compared
with others, and
they had trained men there to
back up their literature.
All of this notwithstanding
the fact that one of the
most prominent of the Southern sweet
potato growers
has expressed himself that since
the kihi drving pro-

own

lalK)r conditions.

The Gateway to the Buying Field of the
Cooperage Industry

When Grower. Hold

Eren

everyone

present agreeing to report regularly.
A numlKT of goml. interesting talks were made by
diflFerent memi ers on various subjects,
including present con<litions. the outlook for business,
timlnr supply

:

Group members

all

Memphis, E. A. Powell, vice-president,

in

held

to

c.ili

force at the

in

things of importance

The Trade

should

and nrgint

be out

hope that you

"I

Traile

advocated the use of the
statistical re|>orts. which, as he said, had been
lately
neglected, but which were of great Itenefit to the Group,
particularly during times of business depression.

and

we put into it. Our organization will
we serve it. but we must as an industry

at

for

l)e

some extent and

to

Once

Secretary

tion, said

ratio that

least

pine heading manufacturers

ber of mills would

l>amphlets,

chairman.

meeting, called attention to the lack of interest shown

serve us just as

time at

periods as these would keep on producing, no matter
how low the price of heading went, until finally a num-

i)asket

AT

SESSION
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
IN

The Pine Hiadmg Gr«m)> of The
age

by mcmliers of the Group in the .\ssociation work, and
the need of developing that interest if the industry is
to l>e successful in holding its business.
Mr. Powell
said:
"We can only take out of the .\ssociation in the

same

for a

Our

Kahn, of Peoria, III., vice-president of the
J.
Tight Coopers' Grouj was present at the meetings and
was his genial self again. We have missed him lalelv.
v..

and

The Slack Group
the

Time was when

we have any demand

if

oflF,

scramble

be a

will

cally every

Chicago.

worked

ing are

Hick, brought

up and discussed l)efore the Group the question of the
rights of the "wooden hoop" in any Trade Extension
program, which they would favor and in which they
would participate.
The discussion was interesting, and in the end the
"hoop bloc" agreed to practically a unanimous support
of Trade Extension as outlined by the committee, which
is composed of W. P. Anderson, of St. Louis, chairman George E. Wilson, of Saginaw, Mich., and T. A.
Walsh, of Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Wilson entered into
the discussion and debate and added thereto by his

absence of
Group. C.

to Statistical Reports

statistical

regular term will

For

i

pine heading mills are not producing and are not taking
in timber stocks, and when the present stocks of
head-

meeting, not the

Force
the meeting
in

,

Group on the subject of "quality." He sai<l, "Barrel
men must be sure that they are turning out the l)est
possible product liefore they embark on a program of
Trade Extension. It is a fact that good materials have
l)een hard to secure of l.itc years, and for that reason,
with others, some of the business formerly enjoyed by
wooden barrel men, is now going to the steel barrel
people. We must see to it that we turn out a first

Wall>ert,

"THE PAPER THAT DOES THINGS"

packages, and

ness

E. E.

Myer, of

we

while for our industry. This Group meeting is a work
shop into which we bring our ideas as rough material
and from them we finish and fashion the steps by which
our industry climbs to better things, or goes backward

cussion which indicated an

Carl

if

as an organization to achieve anything worth

figures as to loss of trade

industries are, for

are not actually overproducing.

it

"We

the 14th, with Vice-President Ed. Hamilton, of

support and work in committees

interest,

it

expect

away

are as badly

•.MIIIIKIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlinTL

in

as presented.

"We

Founded

0^!^

^A'4lfrN',l»A-ilyA-,lf^^M^^^^^f^^?^^^?l^^

Trade Extension held the undivided attention of both
Slack and Tight Groups of The Associated
Cooperage Industries of America at the monthly meetings held at the Gayoso Hotel in Meinphis on February 14th and 15th. There were about 125 representatives of the industry present.
The attendance showed
that every branch of the industry was interested in
this vital question, and manufacturers, jobbers and coopers showed their enthusiasm and interest for the pro-

we

jiiiiMMiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiitii:

|

the

gram

Behalf of Wooden Barrel Will Go Through.
Meetings at Memphis and Birmingham.

On

"Group"

Enthusiastic

1^

Dealers in

Used

CAN REACH

cal,

It

sugar,

cement,

oil.

grease,

varnish,

and other

and make barrels

is

IS

salt,

steel,

rosin, turpentine, syrup,

glucose, soft-drink, cider, vinegar,

AGGRESSIVE ADVERTISING
Journal

flour,

asphalt, fruit, produce, creamery, chemi-

Barrels, etc.

The

house,

cereal, glass, pottery, lime,

lines

for

paint,

that use, buy

packing purposes.

A SUPERSALESMAN

the trade guide

of

its

readers.

covers the market that absorbs your products.
don't you make use of the facilities it offers?

Why

few years of about .15 per cent., but with
being true, the activity of our competitors,
and our
apathy,

have made

it

necessary for us to admit

that during

normal times and with a normal deman.l.
our product is overproduced.
"Will you please give these facts your earnest consideration that

we may have

<liscussion of this

The attendance

most

vital

at the

The National Coopers' Journal

meeting a thorough

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

question?"

registered at

Memphis. Tenn..

at the

Gayosa. bebruriry 14th and 15th. bore impressive testimony that the "facts" presented by Mr. Powell in the
above letter were gi\en the kind of consideration that
results in action.
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fast as opcuton
10 houn

Prices

(patent applied for)

HEADING-UP MACHINE

t'OURABLE
ji,

WO
lerly

to 1,000 pkgs. per

day

of

driven.

USE OUR
STEEL
Truss Hoops
It

on

MADE RIGHT"

Get our New Prices on

Machinery, effective

November

NEW "ECONOMY"

MACHINE

"MADE RIGHT"

New

RIGHT

BARRELS

USE OUR
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Get our
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not think of taking any chances about carrying adequate
insurance on your plant equipment - why not also insure the quality
of the Slack Heading you use by ordering "Bone- Dry" stock? Our well
gives

"Bone Dry"

-

you absolute

worthy of mention," said Mr.

At the offices of the Ravenswood Cooperage
pany, lulward Blaul said that their business for

PLANT

Cape Girardeau, Mu.

was of

:

CO.

Morehouse, Mo.

TItAOE

^^M»BH

Dugger

Preparing for Big Spring Business

is

The Standard Cooperage and W'oodenware Company
preparing for big business in the spring, according

tributes

over the coun-

all

Mr. Weinberg said that much depends on the
The kegs and
of the grape crops this year.
"In the first
small barrels are used in private homes.
two weeks of February we went far ahead of our
average in January," he said, "and if everything goes
right in April and early in May, we will have no comsuccess

WARRIOR

HEADS

Mills

Hope,

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Arkansas

PINE HEADING
properly mad e rom

means
Little

TeoB.

kegs and barrels to dealers

try.

whatever

plaint

Memphis,

This company dis-

Martin Weinberg, the president.

to

Mills

January.
are

conditions

that

growing more encouraging, although he does
any material change before spring. "Considering business conditions in gei.eral, our trade now
Blaul.
"By that I do
is comparatively fair," said Mr.
the volume
doing
anything
like
we
are
that
not mean
road
to noror
on
the
to
do,
that
we
are
ought
we
1
base my statement on the fact that Februmalcy.
ary was better than January and that we have observed
a little more life in places where it had been very dead."

Are

TENNESSEE

^•^

that

Feb-

Rock,

f

men
who know how

Southern Pine by

Arkansas

make

to

against business."

Show an Increased Volume

April Will

of Business,

Say* Mr. House

you used to get an old one.

"And

OF

Cooperage Stock

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

MEMPHIS

::

that

We

market.

TENNESSEE

mighty slow.

Are Preparing for Increased Trade on the Assumption
That Business Must Improve
Rosenblum, who has had a cooperage plant at
Crystal Street for eight years, has secured
a new plant.
Mr. Rosenl)lum has already moved into
new and much larger quarters at 1030 North Branch
i^trcet.
.Mterations still are under way and as soon
as these have l)een completed, he says, he will fully
aiHiounce the change to the trade. The new Rosenblum
plant was formerly used as an oil retincry and is a
stories high, constructed of brick.

elegant manner
The building has

being remodeled

is

in

considerable outlay of money.

dock and

Any size Heading from 12 inches to24 inches

two

The whole place
at a

"We

facilities,

rail

for liiteen

the rail siding having trackage

freight cars.

are acting on the presumption that business

Ixnuid to get iK-tter soon,"

Mr. Rosenblum

In

said.

is

our

HWUMMMIIIMtlWUn

new quarters, and our new building, is at least ten times
as large as the one we have occupied for eight years
on Crystal Street, we will be able to move and work
a great <leal better, if we can get the work to do."

.

to

is

inust get together

means of

and

&

.\lc.\rdle

.\t

"spurt

of

CoiTipany's plant

good business

see

if

into the proposition.

How

its

just wait, with prices steadall

We
it

must inject some life
can Ih.' done is the ques-

But we can not answer that question unless we
all get interested and devote our Ix-st efforts
all that
is in us.
Our business has been running in a bad way.
We will get a little more business up until March.
Then business will drop back again until fall. The way
it is now, it
is a hard fight to keep going.
Everybody
is wondering when the poor run of business will stop.
The thing to do is to give just as much thought to
some means of stopping this poor run right now.
"It's surely a puzzling proposition now.
Prices are
down all the way and I can not see why in the world
business in our line is not latter. The second-hand
dealers are practically out of the running on account
of the low price of new cooperage. Still the new cooperage is not moving. In fact, many of the secondhand dealers were literally forced to lock up their
doors. Those who remained in business did so because
of connections that made it imiK)ssible for them to get
out of it. New cooperage is down too low. If it keeps
tion.

—

way

I

think

we

will all eat

Some Encouraging

was

it

that

said

a

was

experienced at
the extreme, and there

fairly

But it is flighty in
no demand to speak of. One day a sudden activity
may require twenty men, while the orders a few days
later are not sufiicient to keep five men busy, it was
explained. In the old days this company handled a
great deal of the wine and whisky barrel business here,
having more than twenty men working steadily. Now
90 per cent, of the business comes from the stock yards.
It was said that business has been dull inside the yards,
too, and that even these orders have been falling off
is

some extent

lately.

snowballs

Inquiries Since

Trade Sporadic with Hellmuth Cooperage Co.

we cannot work

going down and down, the industry will pass away

together in a slow death.

at Intervals

tying up the whole

is

getting the industry out of

we

Comes

Spurt of Fairly Good Bu*ines*

to

just the thing that

present lethargic state. If
ily

be

in

Chicago.

little

House said re-coopering work has increased somewhat
since the early part of February, but so little as to be
He is looking forward, however,
practically negligible.
to a much better volume of business after the middle
.As secretary oi the Second-Hand Barpart of April.
rel Dealers' Association of Chicago, Mr. House makes
the statement that the second-hand line in general is

long structure,

But no one seems

of either kind.

out ways and

February

1st

John Hellmuth, of the Hellmuth Cooperage Comconfined to his home for some time

pany, has been

because of blood

poisoning in his right foot. The
developed from a bruise caused by his shoe.
F'or a numlx-r of days he was under the care of a
physician in his home, but progressed nicely and at
this reporting he had returned to his duties.
A definite idea of the trend of things cooperage was
trouble

set forth in a

make

all

kegs and barrels," he

"Trade
Our business for one
On Monday we ran

has been dull beyond description.
week in February runs like this.

On

hours.

five

Beyond

Friday

we

that

"We

statement by Mr. Hellmuth's son:

sizes of

we

didn't turn

operated
a

said.

eight

hours.

wheel.

What Mr. Kirk Says
Joseph H. Kirk, of the Joseph H. Kirk Company.
says it is a case of "eat snowballs soon." However, Mr. Kirk was surprisingly cheerful.
He said:
Inc.,

"Our business is alwut
while—tjuile

a long, long

same

the
dull.

as

it

has been for

Just after the

first

of

the year things picked up for a while and
it looked
for a time as though something in the way of
new life
was astir in the Chicago cooperage territory. This

improvement kept up, so far as we were concerned,
for ten days or more.

"However, our business has livened up a little. Since
February 1 we have had some encouraging inquiries.
Some of our old customers from whom we had not
heard for a long time got in touch with us and it looks
as though there may Ik; some improvement before long.

We expected dullness, but nothing of the type we have
been getting. Chicago is a great i)lace and it is pretty
bard to make the trade here give up. If you cannot
make

things go here you cannot

do

it

roll
Ik."

anywhere. I know
The old world will

from my personal experience.
around and there is no reason why we should not
doing good business again some day."

that

S.

MANUFACTURERS

many

getting

1923-1941

PoweD Cooperage Co.

prices are

the industry gradually.
They are not helping
new cooperage and they are driving the secondhand men into very bad conditions. The dealers in
new barrels have been poun<ling prices down since January.
Vou can get a new barrel now cheaper than

u|) this

plant

scarcely

is

the

change in the situation at the
Mr.
of the House-McKay Cooinrage Company.

There has been

"Low

L'ttal.

so far

is

it

killing

gradually

Company
MEMPHIS

opinion

tlie

of

Com-

not look for

BOMB DBY BONB DBY BONB DBY BONE DRY BONB DRY BONB DRY BONB DRY BONE DRY BONB DRY BONE DBY BONE DBY BONB DRY BONB DRV

&

volume than

l)etter

expressed

Hlaul

Mr.

nCOlSTCRKO

Hudson

which, they believe, are favorable reflections

Trade Condition* Gradually Growing Better, Say*
Mr. Blaul

A Good Buy

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER
:

business?" most

iinproved conditions.

quality protection.

ruary

SALES OFFICE

members

of the

si(leli>;hts

A

intervals."

— "How's

"There

,)f

Heading

of

"Our business has picked up a little, but
from normal that the slight improvement

(luestion

tlic

Chicago cooperage trade are quick to respond,
any business."
Nevertheless, there are
isn't
some wlio observe a few little encouraging rays and

You would

19

Cooperage Trade
Observe Encouraging Signs of Trade Improvement

Til

Slack

Some Members

Chicago Reports

QUALITY INSURANCE

known brand on
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—

suppo.se

the

keeping

down

No

coopering, according to M. Donovan.

He

getting
for re-

said that

new

inquiries concerning stock

and prices have been received
during February and that this has been taken as an
indication that possibly new work will come in. "After
the grape cr«>ps come into Chicago in the spring," saici
Mr. Donovan, "I believe theie will be a letter trend
in the market.
Of course, the kind of weather we have
in -April will have a great deal to do with it.
If the
weather is mild and good crops are produced enough
to go around
we will probably experience an increase
in business.
Until then I see no chance for anything
happening that can change present conditions."

—

—

Then the business fell off. I
came from some who had l)een

their

inventories."

Indications

of
B. C.

Immediate
Sheahan

Relief,

Says

B. C. Sheahan, of the B. C. Sheahan
offices at

Quincy

181

was unable

Street, in the

Company, with
downtown district,

any relief. "It is extremely
Mr. Sheahan, "and I see no indications at this time of anything happening
that will bring
alM>ut betterment or improvement."
to

predict

quiet, indeed." said

Incoming Grape Crop Will Bring Better Business for
Cooperage Trade

The Calumet Cooperage Company has been
on an average of two hundred barrels a month

spurt

WILL MAKE SLACK BARRELS
.\ new company, to l)c known as the Boone
Manufacturing Co.. has just been organized at Bo<jne
Mills.

\a. .\Ir. John Garst is president of the new company,
which will manufacture slack barrels to supply the appie
growers in and around that territory. Mr. Garst is
now ready to talk machinery equipment. Stock manufacturers will also do well to list the Boone Mfg.
Co.
so as to be in shape to quote prices later.
T-ucius Tyler. Florence, S. C. is interested in estabIi>hiiig a i)lant for making potato barrels.

WILL MANUFACTURE TUBS AND BUCKETS
The Chess & Wymond Co cooperage manufacturers
,

Have Enough Business

Ills

E. A,

Parker Stave Co.

BENTON

ARKANSAS

"We have found

it

pretty dull

Tight Barrel Staves

men

Chicago helped

in

general.
l>elieve

If

this

Use the "Acorn" Grade

WIIEX WKITIXC TO ADV«TlSK«f,

Bundled

THE KIND YOU WANT
FIVE

TFI.I.

ARKANSAS MILLS-BENTON. CARTHAGE. FULTON.
LAWSON AND HA^^KELLS

TIIFM THAT Vol

Sx«

IT IX

'the SATIOSAl, C<K1PE»S"

JomSAU"

many months.

to

business here in

some improvement by

there will be

spring.

1

The

somewhat, but not a great

can be done unless the strike

as the painters

are one of the unions

Mr. Rosenblum said that he
efforts at

down

slow

serious labor trouble can be settled

still

is

adjusted.

holding out."

most of his

directing

is

this time to the alteration

cooiRTage factory.

Kiln-dried, Jointed and

for

we have been getting enough business to keep
things going.
The strike of the 30,(X)0 buihiing trades-

spring painting should help

Manufacture

Keep Going

Still

deal of that

We

to

work

in

his

new

So Far 1922 Show* Better Trade Than Same
Period of 1921
"There does not seem to he any demand at all any
for cooperage work, and instead of getting lictter
in Chicago it looks as though it is gradually getting
worse. However, 1922 so far is better than the same
period in 1921 at our plant. We are going on the
assumption that there will be little if any improvement

more

we look for a real good amount
of trade. A great many of the cooperage men who
drop in now and then sectr to see a boom in 1923, too."
until 1923.

Public'*

This work has also been delayed hy

In that year

Lack of Ta*te

for "Near Beer" AffecU
Brewing Trade

'he building strike.

Mr. Uttal Issues a Call to

The

Acme

Barrel

Company

reports

William Thaler, of Thaler Brothers, went out during
February for the express purpose of making a survey

Arms
practically

no

improvement since the latter part tif January.
The
company deals in all types of second-hand barrels except

—

time that everyliody interested in the cooperage industry got together and tried
to work out some promotional

method to create a market for

standstill."

and buys some barrels on commission.
Abraham L'ttal. the head of the company, says it is
barrels,

all

kinds of cooperage.

ture.
firkins

The Chess & Wymond Co. have In-en making
and kits for fotxl products for some time.

CONDITIONS

IN

JANUARY LOOKED GOOD. BUT

HoRwiTz & PiNTis, TouEDo. Ohio— The outlook on
immediate future of business is not very encouragfrom our point of view. There seemed to have been
a ray of hope in the latter part of January, but conditions have changed materially for the worse.
While
the

ing

we hate

to

lie

pessimistic,

we can

not

l>e

otherwise in

For reasons stated above, we
the market for anything in the cooperthings change for the better.

the face of conditions.
will not 1)C in
age line until

of business at the breweries.

found that the breweries were very dead just
lifeless as the cooperage business," quoth he.
"I knew they were not doing a great deal, but I was
surprised to find that they were actually doing so little.
They told me at most places that people do not take
to near beer and that they were practically at a

''eer

of Louisville, Ky.. have added the making of tubs and
buckets to their other line of small package manufac-

"I

about as

PRESENT BUSINESS
J.

AWAY BELOW NORMAL

R. KF.i.LF.v CfiopFR.ACE Co..

with us at the present time
this season,

are

not

packages.

in

is

Kansas City —Business
away below normal at

and as to the future, "who knows?" We
the market for anything but orders for

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

20

March,
continue

the

in

future and, therefore, can not

1922

furnish

the carriers unless the mills can operate,
and
the mills can not oiwrate if a high level of rough material rates prevent them from bringing in the raw
mate-

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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traffic to

J5ne

from which

rial

ASSOCIATED CODPERAfiEINDUSTRIES^AMERIGA
W. KRAFFT. SECRETARY

<

C. C. Docket 13293

Louis, Mo.

Di,dg., St.

—General Level

of Freight Rate*

filed to

Our

in

DOCKET

general situation

the

in

those in which the barrel

is use<l

as a container.

To the extent, therefore, that the existing level of
freight rates adver.sely affects business in general, the
cooperage industry
level of

suffers.

.As

a result of the lower

values prevailing in most lines of business the

"'"

'M'HIIimilll
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:

11th.

Annual Convention

I

i
I

The Associated Cooperage
Industries of America will
meet in Annual Convention

I
I
I

at the Planters'
Louis, Mo.

I

Flour Barrel Differential

I

We

arc in close communication with the entire Package DiflFcrcntial Committee of the Millers' National
Federation, with a view to securing prompt action
in
the establishment of a diflFercntial that will
reflect the

and

sacks.

The

COME
I
^"""""'"""

Our

further negotiations with the Bureau of
Internal
Revenue have developed that only those whose
inventory was based on market value may file

amended

in-

ventory returns, using reproduction cost as of
Decemlier
31, 1920.

We

arc definitely advised that the "taxpayer,
who in
the past elected to value his inventory
on the basis of
cost or the basis of cost or market,
whichever is lower,
will not lie permitted to file
amended returns

filing

amended inventory returns on

the basis of

reproduction cost, the following has Iwen
suggested
.Ua/.-rio/.t— Substitute for the specific
cost of raw
material the cost of the material as of
Decemlnr
11

'

1920.

Lofror— The cost of available labor as of
Decemln-r
31, 1920.

OivWirrtrf— The available overhead cost as
of December 31. 1920.

As

to concerns operating

cost records as of
respects,

on December 31, 1920 their
December 31, 1920. if complete in all

will establish

repnxluction cost.
As to concerns that were not operating as
of December 31. 1920. evidence as to the
cost of timber and lal)or
at plants similarly Htuated,
will apply.
The overhead cost in its percentage relation
to rough

material and labor can be based on
the experience of
previous years.

Coopers who do not manufacture their
own material
and who used market value in their
inventory of material for the >-ear 1920.
will be allowed, when' there was
no established market value, to
take the reproduction

I

5th

'

Practically

and

in

—Slack

many

instances

new

W.

BUFFALO COOPERAGE MARKET
change of

prohibitive.

A

fun<lamentally

wrong

that the reductions in all

commodities should have been made and
at the same
time the high level of railroad
wages be maintained.

As a

This Associalirm submits, and desires
resiiectfully to
impress upon the Commission, in all
seriousness that
cooperage st.nrk and forest products

generally now liear
too high a i)ortion of the transportation
costs in relation

comparable commodities of commerce.

Considering
the character of forest products,
the .lesirabilitv of such
commo<l,ties from a traffic standiK,int.
the minimum of
loss and damage claims,
the lack of requirement for
ex,H-.lite,l movement, and all
other conditions surrounding the transimrtation of forest
products, there should
Ik."
a reduction in rates on
such

commodities with.n-t

regard to the situation as to other
articles of commero'
This Association desires particularlv

to call the atten-

of the Commission to the existing
.situation as to
log rates or rough lumber
rates.
The current rates
which, acconling to the tesfimonv.
have restricted if
not entirely eliminate the
mr.vement of traffic on ,hem
are not changed by the
decision of the Commission
in
tion

Southern Har.lwood Lumber Case.

No. 12995.

The

Czecho-

in

and both have good reasons
The buyer says that lower
for the stand they take.
freight rates an<l lower wages will make for a lower

market will do

pro<Iuction

<.f

I.

C. C.

Docket

cmperagc stock can not

future,

in

down

to a mini-

market

sufficient

along soon, will lead to a stitTer market, since the stocks

for

the railways. Excluding the al«>ve, the
Czecho-Slovak market requires annually about 2fi5.000
barrels of lubricating oils. 480,000 barrels of
refined
180,000 barrels of gasoline, and 180.000 barrels of
fuel oil.
There are seven larger refineries, with a total
capacity of almut 400.000 tons of crude oil a year

Poland has just finished delivery of 240.000 barrels of
oil under an agreement of last year.
.\o more
may be expected, because the domestic demand exceeds
the supply.
Little ccmes from Rumania, because of low
water in the Danube, and poor facilities by rail. The
high exchange prohibits imports from the United
States,
crude

makes the cost of the product about 40 per cent

it

The

result

and

oil.

all

is

that

there

the refineries

is

great scarcity of

are greatly

reduced.

and that better business, which

mum

and for

An

$15,408,334
tries

82,583,710

pieces,

valued

No.

1,

r'jo

United Kingdom
France
Spain

$15.00a$16.00

OOa 12.00

No

2.

.W-inch elm staves

No.

1,

.^0-inch

.

Canada

1 1

14.75a 15.75

staves

15.00a 16.00

elm staves

gum staves
N'o. 2. 28' j-inch gum staves
Mill run. 28'/.-inch gum staves,

14.7.5a

28;/.-inch

1,

No.

1.

No.

1.

N'o.

I.

N'o.

SAD DEATH OF CARL

de

BUSMANN

Carl de Busmann. the genial and wellhked manager of the Brueckmann
CfK.pcragc Co.. of
Louis,

Mo.

gum

WAalZyiC
12J^al3^^

President

So great was the impact that Mr. de Busmanns passing was instantaneous, and there
is not one
of his

many friends throughout the trade who will not
sincerely regret and mourn
his l..ss.
Young in years,
and with a peculiarly happy
outlook
upon

Busmann was equipped

to run a long

life.

Mr.

and success-

business career and it is a sad
thing that his course
•ould not have been fully
run
Our sincerest svmpathv
IS extende.l
Mr de Busmann's

ful

immediate familv and

Mr. John Brueckmann
manager.
to

in

gressive

it

will

the loss of so capable a

Literature

city.

show what

citizens to

probably

lieing

is

sent out to leading

the committee has in mind,

and

productive of good results.

lie

LARGE DECREASE

AMERICA

|

sai<l

is

to have

than usual.

some

is

From

indications

time.

said to

l»e

satisfactory, so far as

The winter has not been a severe
damage to the trees, but a good deal
happen between now and harvest time to do harm.
determined.

If a good crop is in sight and fair prices promised the
growers will be likely to use more barrels than they
have been using in the past two or three years, unless
cooperage stock is so high as to bring aliout the use

of substitute packages.

when

it

is

Growers are not so

desired to store the

tied

up to

fruit

for

some

time.

As

"Perfect Package Week," which
the country recently, the

result of the

a

oloerved

through(»ut

Chamber of Commerce was informed that this
among the cities of New York State,

Bufltalo

stood second

with a percentage of 99.28 per cent., or just a fraction
short of perfect.

Personal and Trade Notes
G. Pennypacker. Jr., reports a rather slow demand
for cooperage stock at this time, but he is looking for

W.

a

bumper apple crop

this year

and regards the cooper-

age pr(»|KCts as fairly bright.

Joseph Bogner's cooperage shop, 94 Kingsley Street,
that demand for second-hand barrels is not

reports

improvement has
taken place in the past month.
The shop is giving
attention chiefly to seconil-hand slack barrels, of which
It handles
a large number.
'K-avy

at

present,

but

llmt

a

slight

New

journal.

universities

and government

of this work

lalwratories.

utility of lime.

to obtain

reliable information

It

Cordially yours.

National Limb Association,
M. E. Holmes,
Manager, Chemical Department.

The Use

of

Lime

for Reclaiming

for De-odorising Fir

NEW "BARRELETTE" CONSIDERED
The following
in

bit

AID

.Among

The New York

a recent issue of

the Colwell

A new

ducted

of w<«Klen barrel Iwasting appeared

"barrelette" publicity

is

Cooperage

Co..

and

woctden package for

is

The

.American.

the result of the

bound

good work of
to bear results.

has
adopted according to advices received
from B. R. Colwell, president of Colwell Cooperage
Company, No. 120 Broadway, one of the l>est known
concerns in the cooperage industry.
That the ajiple trade will have a liarrcl package to
meet their needs so far as a small container is concerned is assured in the new barrelette, which was
introduced and approved at the recent convention of the
.\-soriatfd C<M>|)eragc Industries of .America.
The Eastern apple man has found it almost impossible
to coiniK'te with the Western apjile man, due to the
liox coming into the market liecause the half l)arrcl
(13vix24 inches) is not as practical as it might be;

been

fruit, the barrelette.

officially

—

—

therefore the present

would

meet

the

construction of a package that
requirements of the apple people

This package

and

is

Used Containers and
Cooperage

the various lines of investigation being con-

Chemical Lal^iratory of the National
is included a study of the application of lime for the reclaiming of used wooden containers and for de-odorizing of new cooperage. Results
of these tests have demonstrated that lime can lie used

Lime

in

the

.Association there

successfully to treat vinegar barrels to

make them

suit-

able as containers for other kinds of foods,

used oil barrels may lie
a treatment with lime.

made of
same treatment

tainers

fir

and that
rendered fresh and clean by
It
was also found that con-

are sufficiently de-odorized by the
their use for storage of

to permit of

practice this process may be
few pounds of quick lime are
introduceil into the barrel and sufficient water added to
slake the lime and form a thin slurry. The bung is
then replaced and the barrel rtilled or shaken in order

cider,

vinegar,

etc.

applied as follows:

In

A

bring the lime into contact with all parts of the
The higher the temperature the more rapid
will be the action, but in most cases a treatment of
not more than five hours is suflficient to obtain the
to

surface.

results desire<l.

.After

thorough rinsing the containers

are ready for use.

resulted in the "barrelette."

ma<le of 18-inch staves with 7-16-

head and contains one and a
half bushels of apples.
It has In-eii approved by the
Bureau of Standards of the United States Department
of Commerce. The outside circumference of the bilge
inch bilge

The purpose

on the
seemed as though we had obtained
something that would be of interest to industrial men
engaged in the luml)er and cooperage business, which
is the reason for writing you this letter.
is

Y'ork State.

2.232,000.

Uen somewhat

one to date to do

was

supply of apples

by figures given out in New York February
20th by the United States Bureau of Markets. The
decrease was attributed primarily to the short crop last
indicated

TO FRUIT TRADE

wheat crop, the millers expect flour to remain

The apple outlook
lie

country's

the

Washi.ncton. D. C, February 15, 1922.
Natio.nai, Coopers' Journal:
I have recently received a copy of Thb Nationaj,
Coopers' Journal and fin<l it to be of much interest.
noted especially that it is more than an ordinary
I
trade journal and partakes somewhat of a technical
and educational nature. For this reason I thought that
possibly your readers might Iw interested in some
investigational work being done in our laboratory on
the reclaiming of wooden containers, and am accordingly sending you a copy of the report on this work,
suggesting that it may be well to publish it in your

The

The Natbnal Lime Association maintains a research
lalwratory and also supports fellowships in several

IN THE COUNTRY'S SUPPLY
OF APPLES

large decrease in

.A
is

llallVic

Apple Outlook Satisfactory

street car.

de

Edward B. Holmes, of the E. & B. Machinery Co., is
one of the members of the civic planning committee,
which is trying to make Buffalo a larger and more pro-

lO'^iallc

heading

flour barrel trade

strong in price for

city

J<.hii G. Brueckmann. in advising
of Mr.
de Busmann's death, said it resulted
from a collision
of Mr. de Busmann's automobile
with a rapidiv moving

the price considera-

hoops; six-foot-nine hoops
194-inch basswcwd heading
19' 8-inch gum heading
17'^-inch basswood heading

as to the

tiirj

<.f

In two of these transactions
was about $250,000.

Total holdings of barreled apples February 1 were
1.422,000 barrels, compared with 3,016,000 on the corresijonding date last vear. and a five year average of

that they are willing to pay what they regarri
as an exorbitant price.
.A large nuinUr of growers
have been taking up baskets, but these are not satisfac-

greater shock was experienced in some
time than
that which followed the receipt
of the news of the

death

tion

15.50a 17.00

flour in larger quantities

can

No

su.l.len

tion.

11.75a 12.50

l>arrels

St.

IN

NATIONAL LIME ASSOCIATION IS DOING SOME
VALUABLE INVESTIGATIONAL WORK
Editor

fruit

With
lately by the higher prices in flour.
furof
prospect
and
a
prevailing
market
good
a
strong
ther strength, some people have been prompted to buy

34.S.66S

decrease compared with the figures for 1920.

settled.

year in the East, particularly

17).^-inch

1,

15.75

stimulated

can

French West .Africa ..
323.858
Other markets for staves, in the order of their importance, during 1921. were the British
West Indies,
Mexico, Cuba, Portugal, Italy and Holland,
exports to
every market except Mexico showing
a very material

more

is

11.00a 12.00

Six-foot

$1,096,759
714.940
472.396

.

gum

28' ..-inch

X... 1.

No.

i<)'i

....$5,438,161
.... 3.181.403
... 1.698,535
... 1.127.122
... 1. 353.005

come

30-inch elm staves

at

shows the following:
Coiintrif,

likely to

everywhere are small.
Quotations on slack cooperage stock are as follows:

The

analysis of exports of staves by coun-

market

carried

EXPORT OF STAVES

1920.

is

not shown

W. K. Jackson, of Jackson & Tindle, has l)een a
buyer and seller of real estate on Delaware avenue
lately in the blocks just north of the new Hotel Statler,
which has given much activity to property in that sec-

High Flour Prices Stimulate Barrel Trade

Report in the Lumber Division of the Commerce
Reports is to the effect that figures covering the exports
of staves for 1921 show 34.690.525 pieces, valued at
$3,601,022.

the seller says that costs are

:

oils,

result, the cost of transjM.rtation
continues high,
but the value of the service remains
low.

the

oil

Value of stave exports, by countries. 1920 aud 1921

condition precedent to liquidation
in all lines of
business has l)een a reduction in
production costs. In
the case of the carriers the principal
item entering into
their costs is lal)or. therefore,
it
is
obvious that a
proportionate reduction in labor costs
must l)c effected
in order to establish a
reasonable level of values for
transportation service.

to

of

except that prices arc slightly easier.

late,

Buyers arc of the opinion that they will come down
further, so they are taking only a little stock as they
need it. There is a difference of opinion, as is quite
natural, between buyers and sellers as to what the

and operated wells at GI)ely, the rea.sonable estimate of
which is 2.0(K» barrels a month. This supply is not even

A

is

|)ro(Uiction

Tindle state that the slack cooperage demuch change recently. Buyers are
taking only immediate requirements and are waiting

mand has
until the

The slack cooperage market has not shown much

Krafft.

&

Jackson

or .second-hand.

slovakia, .says Wm. S. Howell, Jr., charge d'affaires
ad interim, Prague, comes from the government-owned

Parle 74.

It

only

1921

such values

I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Most of the products are now imported from Poland.

lower level of freight rates is. therefore,
essential to
complete restoration of prosperity.
Decreases
should be made on the percentage basis
to correspond
with the metho<l used in computing
advances under

Ex

the

i.uiuiliiiii.i..,„mii.«.«M..,

of transportation charges to

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK

I

HIGH EXCHANGE PROHIBITS IMPORTS OF AMERICAN OIL BY CZECHO-SLOVAKIA

higher.

ALL

Si!^55^"fflj^

desire

Secretary and Mivinfier.

as

the

for the

purpose of re-valuing his inventory on
a basis other
than the one used in the original return."

I

I

ONE—COME

""

excessive,

is

Referring further to the matter of filing amended
inventory returns, using reproduction costs as
of December 31, 1920. as a basis of market value:

I

MISSISSIPPI

JOSEPH, MISSOURI
MOBILE, ALABAMA

ST.

HOLLINGSHEAD CO.

D.

l)cer

Mr. C. C. Randall, President of Dcsba County Farm
Bureau, McGehce. Ark., desires prices on slack barrels

crude

relationship

Inventory Return* for 1920

|

Hotel, St.

May 3rd^th and

I

to 55 cents per barrel, efTective

February KKh.

I

s
*

CROWDER,

iCooperagey

A. L. POESSEL, Secretary
A. H. ZIMMERMAN, Treasurer

Davis Co.. Central Savings Bank Bldg.. Denver.
are interested in the purchase of lime barrels,

is

dependent upon the conditions existing from
time to time in other lines of business, but particularly

formed by the Bureau of Explosives, American
Railway .Association, which will give consideration to
container standards
Mr. C. F. Meyer, St. Louis Cooperage Co., St. Louis, Mo., representative of Tight Cooperage Industry; Mr. H. R. Huntington, Sandusky
Cooperage and Lumber Co.. Toledo, Ohio, representative of Slack Cooperage Industry.
The function of this committee, which will consist
of representatives of the various industries manufacturing containers, was fully explained by Colonel Carleton, of the Bureau of Explosives, at the General
Meet-

In

Okla.,

City,

3rd Vice-President

W.

L.

for shipping radishes, cither

industry

MELCHER,

J.
Oklahoma

Co..

Trade Opportunities
Colo.,

coo))erage

THEBES, ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
RIVES, MISSOURI

M. PRESTON, 4th Vice-President

Seattle,

quotations on 30 and 50 gallon sugar syrup barrels.

13293

ing

Amended

Bldg..

quotations on

in

largely

Executive Committee of representatives of the Cooperage Industry on the Special Technical Committee be-

was reduced

Lowman

V.

The

The following appointments have been made by the

diflFerential

Drug

.Alexander

the Cooperage Industry

connection with their

actual difTcrcncc in the cost of barrels

L.

kegs.

Statement of The .Associated Coo|)erage Industries of
America, a voluntary organization representing

Appointment of Special Technical Committee
Bureau of Exploaives

November

815

Co.,

R.

J.

set up.

Docket No. 6 was tabled.

ing in .Atlantic City,

Collins-Ferguson

Washington, are also interested

Commerce Act

advised that at a meeting of the General Traffic Committee of the Western Trunk Line Association, held on February 7th, the recommendation of

Committee

C.

concerned.

now

the Standing Rate

C.

I.

l-"ort-de-Fraiice,

Correspondence in French.
Takata & Co., Leary BIdg., Seattle, Wash., desire
(juotations on 25 litre (6.6075 gallons) and 12' j litre
(3.30375 gallons) beer kegs, knocked down, for shipment to Japan.

Matter of Rates, Fares and Charges of Carriers
by Railroad, subject to the Interstate

In the

97.

interested in barrel staves and heads for

is

shipment to Martinique.

that

established market value, the ameiuled returns are
based on rei)roduction cost as of December 31, 1920. in
lieu of the market price that was previously elected
to be used.

Western Trunk Line Docket No. 6
are

Martinique,

N. Y.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CARROLL HOLLINGSHEAD. Prasident
PAUL L. DYSART, 1st Vice-President
CHARLES L. ALLEN, 2nd Viee-Presidant

—Tight

Mr. Marcel Surleniont, P. O. Box

be accompanied by a communication explaining that
the market being so demoralized on
the 31st day of December. 1920. and there being no

Mr. Geo. B. Webster, submitted
argument in l)ehalf of the Cooperage Industry. We
are hopeful that the Commission's decision will sustain
our contentions and result in the elimination of this

We

plus

mill,

amended inventoiy returns we suggest

attorney,

is

the

at

the condition of

Commission on February

charge, at least so far as cooperage stock

hoops

it

the Examiner's report in this

case were argued l)efore the

heading and

staves,

In filing

C. C. Docket No. 11818 Penalty Charge

The exceptions

of

cost

NEW YORK CITY,

and Directors:

Officers
L.

Trade Opportunities

reasonable profit to the manufacturer, and add to that
the freight and handling charges to his shop, and use
the result as his replacement value.

rates.

1st.

must be manufactured.
Coohehace Lndustries ok America,
V. W. Krakft, Secretary

§

their product

Associ.vTEi)

\

For the information of members, we are enclosing
copy of our statement submitted to the Interstate Commerce Commission, with reference to the question at
issue, namely, the existing general level of
freight

I.

ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

§

St. Louis. Jan. 28, 1922.

Railway Exchancb
I.

y.

]

^-=SV=^«

The

21

15K'-i'H"h

measures approximately 58 inches and the distance
between the heads is 15,'^ inches. This new package
will enable the fruit growers to get considerably more
for their apples and they will lie able to reach a higher

Details of these investigations can be obtained by
addressing the National Lime .Association. 918 G St..

Washington. D. C. The treatment of wooden containis but one of a number of investigations now under
way which should be of interest to the cooperage and
lumber trade, one of the most important of which is a
comprehensive investigation on whitewash in which
over one hundred formulae were compared and new
ers

formulae of special merit developed.

class of markets.

Furthermore, the whole barrel holds 3.28 bushels,
which means that in the usual barrel there is a peck
of fruit for which the shipper gets no revenue. The new
package will enable the seller of fruit to realize on
every

bit

handled.

The estimated

loss of

trade on account of the extra quantity
barrel

and

is

in

the

apple

the whole

approximately twelve million dollars per year
through

this big loss will I* practically eliminated

the use of the

new

container.

HANDLEY SELLS INTEREST IN ARKANSAS
HOOP AND LUMBER CO.
Harry V Handlcy. president of the Arkansas Hoop

H. V.

& Lumber Company, W>'nne, Ark., has sold his interest
in the company to W. Kingsbarry, from Belknap. III.,
and R. E. Gibbons and William Fields, from Grand
Chains, 111. Mr. Handley will remove to Belleville, III.,
.where he has large farming interests.

THE NATIOX.^L COOPKRS' JOURNAL
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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN DEPARTMENTS OF
COMMERCE AND JUSTICE ON ACTIVITIES
OF TRADE ASSOCIATIONS
The

questions arising out of

tin-

associations are of such complex
it

of trade

activities

legal

ciiaracter that

has been deemed wise to release the whole corresthat has taken place recently between the

pfjndence

Department of Commerce and the Department of Justice on the subject

Departmknt ok Commerce.
Okfick op thk Secrktarv.
Washington, February
.Attorxey General:

Mv

3,

1922.

Dear .Mr.
The situation regarding the activities of legitimate
trade associations is more disturbing now than at any
time since we first discussed the matter, and since Mr.
Lamb was advised l)y Col. Goff and Mr, Fowler that
was your desire that

present an informal, interdepartmental inquiry regarding the present status of
the law relating to legitimate trade associations and the
extent that they may engage in legitimate co-operative activities, I have made a further survey of the
matter, and the questions hereinafter presented seem
to me to be vital to trade associations based on present
information secured through recent investigation.
It may iiot be out of place to call your attention to
the organic act which created the Department of Commerce, which imposed upon the Department the duty
"to foster, promote, and develop the foreign and domestic commerce, the mining, manufacturing, shipping,
and fishery industries, and the transportation facilities of the United States."
In obeying the commands
of the statute it seemed to me that the Department
should employ all availabk legal means to get into the
closest possible touch with industry in all its forms
and secure the best information possil)le regarding the
needs and necessities of trade and commerce.
If the
Department has to help. aid. and assist industry, it
must, of course, he conversant with the facts and conditions influencing the carrying on of trade. The existence of a large numl)er of trade associations being
well known prompted me to make inquiry regarding
their forms of organization and the functions they
were jwrforming, to ascertain whither or not they
could be utilized as a means for securing trade information that would properly aid the Department in performing its duties.
My inquiry into the affairs of
trade associations was not with the idea of creating
a new scheme for carrying on business, but solely for
the purpose of ascertaining whether or not they could
properly l)c utilized in furnishing information that
would not only l>e helpful to the Deiiartment and to
the commercial world but to the public generally, alit

ways keeping

in

mind

1

that

whatever

activities

were

carried on by such associations they should of necesIn the
sity Ix." within the terms of existing law.
course of my inquiry I discovered that certain trade
associations were involved in litigation which questioned the legality of their jK-rformances, and by reason of the litigation there was much doubt and confusion regarding the legal limits within which trade
This situation
associations could properly oiwrate.
seemed to call for conferences with your Department,
which you have graciously afforded, and although no
definite determination has heretofore lieen reached regarding the jKilicy to be pursued, I realize the difficulties that confront you in attempting to reach a
proper conclusion, and while a public announcement
from you would have been most helpful to all, I most
heartily acquiesce in vour suggestion that the matter
be presented as an informal, interdepartmental inquiry
for my guidance in performing the duties imposed upon
me by the organic act creating this Department.
So much has l)een said in the various conferences,
coupled with lapse of time, in order to obviate excusable failures in memory as to the matters that have
heretofore l)een discussed and to make clear the position and views of this Department, I ilesire to offer
some preliminary observations regarding trade associations before asking the specific que.stions heretofore
set forth in various informal memoranda and upon
which I desire the informal expression of your views.
Commercial progress in industry has always lieen
measuretl by the advance in knowledge of those engaged in industry. It is impossible for men to acquire or secure all p<issible knowledge at one time. Its
acquisition is a growth resulting from continuous, inThe knowledge of an industry that
telligent inquiry.
is necessary and essential to its success must embrace
facts and circumstances that will in any way influence
that industry. These facts and circumstances must include economic conditions as well as scientific facts to
the extent that science is called into play in its operation and all commercial conditions that make for effiXo
cient production, merchandising, and distribution.
one will dispute the foregoing statements they are
fundamental and necessary to the life of trade and
;

commerce.

The

seems to lie in the determination of
the means and methods that may b.e adopted to secure
difficulty

Little, if any. trouble is
this necessary information.
experienced in securing the admission that an individual may secure knowledge of these facts by any means
that would not constitute an individual crime, and that
he may use the information in such manner as his
best judgment may tell him will bring him the greatest

benefit.

the same line
of industry undertake to provide a means for securing
facts necessary and essential to the economic and efficient conduct of their resjjective organizations, this
form of endeavor seems to at once assume an aspect

But when two individuals engaged

of difficulty that, in

by a

pr<>i)er

my judgment,

consi<lcration

of

is

the

in

in

no way

justified

underlying necessi-

therefore.
individual sets up some form of instrumentality to secure the information without which, in the
management of his business, he would be groping in
the dark.
His competitor across the street does the
ties

The

same

and each securing his information in his
uses it as he sees fit, and the action of
either one has not offended the majesty of the law. ^'et,
if the two seek to join the instrumentality each has
used for information purposes and the same information is received through one instrumentality and the
information given to each and it is used in the same
way it \yas before, it is suggested that the collective
activity in the use of the consolidated instrumcntalitv
should not be permitted because of the greater ease
and facility thereby afforded for the two individuals
to make imi)roi)er use of the information so acquired.
In other words, the objection does not go to the instrumentality but to the abuse of the information that
may be secured through the collective means.
thing,

own way,

The

i)rinciple

is

the

same whether two or two hun-

dred join together in securing the information.
Xo form of legislation has ever yet been devised,
nor has man, with all of his genius for invention, even
l)een able to devise a rule or regulation that would
prevent men from committing crimes if they are .so
minded.
The best that can be done is to forbid the
doing of certain acts or to command the doing of
others, prescribing proper punishments in the ca.se
of the commission on the one hand and the omission on
the other and when legislation takes that form rules and
regulations
and administrative constructions which
have for their objective the making of the prohibited
thing moe difficult will alw.iys include within their
terms the law-abiding citizens as well as the pros;

pective criminal.

We have had criminals smce the beginning of time,
and human nature can m-t lie changed by legislation.
The criminally inclined represent a small minoritv. and
it may be said in a general way, that, excepting
offenses
against persons and property, most of the criminal
statutes regulating trade and commerce and forbidding acts that seem against sound public i)olicv have
been maile necessary for the control of the minority.
Xone of these statutes, however, has undertaken to prevent the doing of a thing that would result in lienefit
to the public, but the restriction has been against
the
doing of the thing in an unlawful wav. These statutes
have not condemned lawful institutions or instrumentalities for the carrying on of commerce because
some one might possibly abuse their use. The laws
have condemned the abuse and inniishmenis have been
prescrilx'd for those who may be found guilty of
the
abuse.
Therefore, the fact that the minority' mav be
known to violate given laws does not establish a principle that the primary means, lawful in itself,
which
they have adopted for the purpose of performing the
unlawful acts should be entirelv abolished and its use
forbidden by law-abiding citizens.
Each unlawful use
of the means is merely an individual case of the violation of a law.
Trade associations have lieen in existence f ir many
years.
The great majority are legitimate, Innh il'
form of organization and xw activitv. The :ninority.
while lawfully organized under articles exjircssing
lawful purposes, may engage in activities that
are evidence
of purpose contrary to and outside of the declared
purposes in the articles of organization.
.\gain, a trade association mav have lawful
form
of organization ar.d the activities of its officers
may be
clearly within the purpo'^i, declared in the
asMKiatiun
charter, and yet memiiers of the organization
may, by
unlawful confederations, use the information lawfullv
secured for unlawful purposes.
It
mav. therefore
truthfully tie said that the line dividing tlie g.xKl
association and the bad, the proper activitv from
the improper one, and the lawful activities of the officers
,,f
an association from the unlawful acts of the
memU-rship, can not be determined, in every
instance, with
singular ease. It is my belief, however, that it is
more
easy to determine the forms of organizations and
activities that are generally recognized as goo<l
than to determine in advance those that mav 1h- bad. !)ecause
in
the latter instance the peculiar facts relating
to each
association
the subject of
inquirv
mav determine
whether the organization or its memiiers are operating
in violation of law.
It
is with much earnestness that
I claim there is
propriety, generally speaking, in
tra<le
associations.

Their lawful

work

field

of endeavor

is

large,

and

their activ-

for promotion and advancement of the
public
welfare and for progressive economic organization.
In making this statement I am not
unmindful
of the tact that the impression exists with
a small
minority that individual prohibited acts may lie accomplished by organization under the disgui.se of
a trade
association.
However, to make my position clear regarding the trade associations, the existence of which
I advjicate.
I
desire to say that I have always taken
the view that no Iiody of men could combine
in the
form of a trade organization and do anv act or thing
forbidden by law if they were undertaken by them
outside of a trade organization.
The character of
trade organization the existence of which should be
preserved is one that carries lawful purposes only
in its articles of association: its activities
must Ix- iii
harmony with its declared purposes. The articles of
association, with their lawful, declared purposes,
must
not be used as a mask to hide unlawful purposes.
In
other words, the organization can not 1k- used to
conceal or disguise any contract, combination, conspiracy, agreement, or understanding, secret or otherwise, on the part of the officers of the organization or
on the part of the membership ..r anv part thereof to
engage in activities in restraint of trade or otherwise
in
violation of the anti-trust laws.
There has been much information collected by legitimate trade associations in which the general public has
no interest whatsoever, yet information of this class
has always been freely offered to the <lailv and the
trade press, as well as to any governmental agency that
might desire the information as a matter of statistical
record.
On the other hand, certain statistical data are
collected by trade organizations that would be of vast
value to the public generally if published in practical,
available form.
ities
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Many of the trade associations securing and dis.seminating the statistical data mentioned have restricted
the same to its membership, while others have undertaken to give the same to the public through the daily
and the trade press concurrently with its members
The trade associations of the latter class are in the
minority.
Information lawfully .secured regarding trade and
economic conditions made public for the information of
everyone can not be harmful.
Information secured
solely for the benefit of members and of a character
that puts the membership, by reason of the iiifurmatnon, in a position of advantage as compared with the
public without such information can not be sanctioned
by sound public policy. The act of securing the in f urination an<l the use of it by the members of a particular organization may be perfectly lawful in itself, but it is my
belief that good morals and a sense of fair dealing recpiire the giving of the information secured in
this collective manner to the public generally, to the

end

persons engaged in commercial transactions involving the information in question will be on
an even footing.
The activities of trade associations that have received
the greatest criticism involve the collection of statistics
relating to volume of production, capacity to produce by
districts of production, wages, consumption of products
in domestic and foreign trade, distribution thereof, including volume of distribution by districts, together with
figures as to stocks on hand, wholesale and retail, hy
districts, coupled with information as to [irice, eitlur iii
the form of individual reports of each member distributed to every other member or the individual prices
reported to the as.sociation and by the latter compikd
and averaged by districts for certain siiecified periods.
If information regarding production, capacity, and
distribution by districts, with average prices for grades,
brands, sizes, styles, or qualities sold in the respective
districts for specified perio<ls of time could be given
to the public at the same time that such information is
that

all

available to the members of an association, in my judgment great public good would result. With this information available, everyone dealing in the products of
a given industry, whether buyer or seller, would have
the same inftirmation regarding conditions and, in

dealing

same

with one another would have knowledge of the

facts

upon which

to

form

their

judgments

as to

the proper course to pursue.
.A majority of the associations collecting data of the
nature indicated have distributeil same only to members of the association, while others have undertaken
to give the information to the public through the daily
and trade papers. Publication of the information liy
these associations in the daily press has not lieeii
general. an<l its availability to the public has been largely through the medium of trade papers, and throush
the daily press to the extent that the latter may have
been utilized.
When published through trade paiiers
this information should be released to members only
after such publication.
It should he bonu in mind that the criticism aimed
at this form of activity has not involved the instrumentality for securing it or the subject-matter of the
information, but has been directed to the use. or possible use. that might tie made of the information and
the fact that no means existed for distrilmting the information to the putdic at the same time tliat it was
received by the memtxrs of the association. These ^>\\servations likewise apply to the criticisms directed to
the furnishing of average price fif given commodities
according to grade, size, brand, or quality by districts
for sjiecified periods of time, based on jiast ami closed
transactions.
With these observations, which have been extended at
greater length than I intended. I desire the informal e.\pression of your views as to the f(dlowing activities on
the part of trade associations and their memlnrs wherein
neither the form of the association nor the activitv,
which appear iierfeclly fair and lawful on the surface,
is used to hide or conceal some contract, comtiination,
conspiracy, agreement, or understanding, .secret or otherwise, on the part of the association, the membership, or
any part thereof to actually restrain trade or otherwise
violate the

Sherman Act

names, and terms?

May

memlwrs.

a trade association, in cooperation with its
advocate and provide for the standardization

of quality and grades of product of such memlK-rs,

to

the end that the luiying putilic may know what it is to
receive when a particular grade or quality is specified:
and may such association, after standardizing quality
and grade, provide a standard form of contract for the
imrpose of correctly designating the standards of (juality
and grades of product and may it stanc|ar<lize technical and scientific terms, its processess in production, and
its machinery: and may the as.sociation coojitrate with
its memtiers in deterinining means for the elimination of
wasteful processes in production and distritiutioii and
for the raising of ethical standards in trade for the prevention of dishonest practices?
(4) May a trade association collect credit information
as to the financial responsitiility, tmsiness reputation, and
standing of those using the products of the industry;
and may the association furnish such information to individual
memtiers ujioii recpiest therefor, provided
such information is not used by the association or the
members for the purf.ose of unlawfully establishing socalled "black lists?"
;

May

a trade association arrange for the handling
insurance of its members, including fire, iiulusor group insurance?
In other words,
trial, indemnity,
can the memtiers of an industry, through the agency of
association, arrange for or place all of the iiia trade
snraiice of the members?
(d) May a trade association, in cooperation with its
nicinliers engage in cooperative advertising for the promotion of trade of the memljcrs of that association engaged in llie particular industry and may the association engage in such form of promotion by furnishing
trade labels, designs, and trade-marks for the use of
(.S)

of the

;

its

individual memiiers?
May a trade association, for

and in behalf of its
the promotion of welfare work in
the plants or organizations of its menilK-rs, which welfare work includes sick benefits and unemployment insurance for employees, uniform arrangements for apprenticeshiii in trade education, the prevention of accident, and the establishment of an employment department or bureau for cooperation with employees?
(8) May a trade association, in cooperation with its
memtiers and acting for and in tieliatf of its members,
handle all legislative questions that may affect the particular industry, regarding factories, trades, tariff, taxes,
transiiortation, employers' liability and workmen's compensation, as well as the handling of rate litigation and
railroad transportation questions?
(9) May a trade association, in cooiieratioii with its
memiiers and acting for and in their tielialf, undertake
the promotion of closer relations Ijciween the particular
industry and the F'ederal and the State departments of
government which may have administration of laws
affecting the particular industry in any form?
(10) A. May a trade association collect statistics from
each member showing his volume <if production, his
capacity to produce, the wages paid, the consumption of
his product in domestic or foreign trade, and his distriliution thereof, specifying the volume of distribution liy
districts, together with his stock, wholesale or retail ?
H. .And may such trade association, on receipt of the
individual reports of each member, compile the iiiformatioii in each report into a consolidated statement which
shows the total volume of production of the membership, its capacity to produce by districts of production,
which, in some instances, include a State or less area,
the wages by districts of production, the consumption
in foreign or domestic trade by districts, the volume of
distribution tiy districts, and the stocks on lianil, whole(7)

members engage

in

by districts?
after compiling the information as aforesaid, the information received from the memtiers as well
as the comliineil information is not given liy the association to any other person, may it then file the Cfimwith the Secretary of C<immerce for
liiiu-d statement
distritiutioii liy him to tlie memtiers of the association
thr<iugh the public press or othe-wise and to the public
sale

and

C. \\\<\

retail
if,

generally, and to all persons who may be in any way interested in the jiroduct of the industry, it being understood that the individual reports for the members should
cover either weekly, monthly, quar'erly, or longer periods, as may be deemed <lesirable by the memiiers, and,
when a perio<l is adopted, the reiiort for each member
shall cover that period, and the comtiined report shall

be for that (irriod?
11) \. May a trade association, at the time it collects
the productitin and <listritiulion statistics above outlined, at the same time have its memtiers report the
prices they have received for the products they have
sold during the period taken, specifying the volume of
each gra<le, lirand. size, style, or (|iiality. as the case
may be. ami the price received for the volume sold in
each of the resiK'ctive districts where the product is
sold?
B. .\nd may tlie association, without making known
to any (lerson ttie individual price reports of any memlier, cons<ilidate all of
the reports into one and show
the average price received for the total volume of each
—grade, brand, size, style, or quality— as the case may
lie, distributed in each district coveretl by the distribution statistics

for the perio<l oivered by each individual
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gage was received.

1
recognize the force of your able
discussion of the subject, and after careful consideration of the several activities which you suggest can be
exercised lawfully, 1 lieg to say:
With reference to the first paragraph, there is no
aiiparent objection to a standard system of cost accounting, but I think associations should be warned to guard
against uniform cost to any item of expense. For illustration, a strong effort has been made by some lumber
associati<ins to take as a basis for estimating costs of
production a unifor.n charge for stumpage. Of course
the cost of the timber in the tree to the different manufacturers who own their timber in the woods greatly
varies anil as to each it should be charged at its actual
cost.
It is as clearly a violation of the law to agree
upon the ctist of an item that constitutes a sulistantial
part of the total cost price when its cost actually varies
as to agree upon the .sales price, tiecause the sales price
is substantially affected by such agreement.
It has been
ascertained that the members of one association go so
far as to fix a uniform cost price, leaving to each member to determine what per cent profit he will add, thus
eliminating entirely competition in so far as affected by
the cost of production.
Furthermore, I have serious doutits alMnit the ailvisability of the latter part of the sixth paragraph.
1
can
sec no objection to cooperative advertising designed to
extend the markets of the particular article produced
or handled by the memtiers of an association, but when
the several producers or dealers use uniform trade
labels, designs, and trade-Uiarks, it seems to me the
inevitable result would be a uniformity of price. Where
two competing articles are advertised in precisely the
same way and bear exactly the same lalicl or trade-mark,
certainly would be difficult for one to be sold at a
it
higher price than the other, although its quality may lie
suiierior.
In a way this is illustrated in the cement industry. There a standard of quality has been adopted.
;

That

is, it is necessary for all cement to comply with a
certain standard, but in practice no manufacturer undertakes to make, or at least no one adverti.ses that he
does make, a grade of cement superior to that standard.
The result is that there is no competiti<in in the sale of
cement so far as quality is concerned. It seems to me
therefore, that it would be well to eliminate the latter
clause in paragraph (6), to wit, "and may the association engage in such form of promotion tiy furnishing
trade labels, designs, and trade-marks for the use of
its individual members?"
I
can now see nothing illegal in the exercise of the

other activities mentioned, ffroj'idcd a/tiviyj tliat whatever is done is not used as a .scheme or device to curtail
production or enhance prices, and d<K'S not have the
effect <if suppressing competition.
It is impossible to
determiue in advance just what the effect of a plan when
This is especially
put into actual operation may be.
.rue V. ith reference to trade associations, whose memtiers are vitally interested in advancing or, as they term
it, statiilizing prices, and who through the medium of the
as.sjiciations are brought into personal contact .. iih each
• ther.
Therefore, the expression of the view that the
tilings enumerated liv you, with the exceptions stated,
nay lie <lone lawfully is only tentative: and if in the
actual practice of any of them it shall develop that comlielition is suppressed or prices are materially enhanced,
this Department must treat .such a practice as it treats
any other one which is violative of the Anti-Trust Act.

Yours, sincerely,

repeating this question in c<innccwith each one of the activities outlined in the eleven
preceding (luestions. may trade associations engage in
any or all of the activities named without violating the
law. provided the <irganization aiul ttie activity engaged
in are not for the purpose of hiding or concealing some
agreement, contract, etc., to actually restrain trade or
otherwise violate the anti-trust laws.
.As stated in itie lieginning I do not ask you to express your views in a formal opinion, but it is my hope
that yiiu may see your way clear to give me the advice
that will enable nie to adopt the pmiier administrative
action in
undertaking the duties imposed upon the
Secretary of Commerce tiy the organic act creating the
Department. It is unnecessary for me to say that the
general, unsettled Ci'iiditioii regarding the prfiiier provinces of trade associations justifies as early a reply to
numerous duties will
these inquiries as your otlur
In order to avoi«l

permit.

Yours,

faithfully,

Herbert Hoover,
.S<'<r('/(iry

"/

C(>»IM»ltT<<'.

Hnx. Harry M. Dait.iiertv.
Attorney Gciwral.
Dcf'arlmcnt of Justice.
Washington, D. C.

Office of the .Attorney Generai..
Washington, D. C. February 8. 1922.
Mv Dear Mr. Secretary
Your communicati<in of the 3d instant relating to the
practices in which trade associations may lawfully cn:

Office of the Attor.ney General,
Washington, D. C, February 9, 1922.
My Dear Mr. Secretary:
Your letter of the Shh instant relating to paragraph
(6) of the questions you had previously propounded
with reference to the activities of trade associations was
duly received, and in reply thereto I will say
Not lieing familiar with the practices of such associations in respect to trade-names, trade-marks, laliels,
etc., 1 did not clearly understand the meaning of the
latter clause of paragraph (6), and your explanation
places the matter in a somewhat different light.
However, I hardly feel that I can express assent to the
adoption of a rule by a trade association or to its memtiership engaging in a practice wherein- the difference
between trade-names, trade-marks, labels, etc., used liy
the different memtiers of an association and questions
of unfair practices arising out of such use may lie determined tiy the association or a body constituted by it,
and a resort to the courts by those Indieving themselves
aggrieved, f<ir the determination of such questions of
unfair practices, be prevented.
It seems to me that if
it were recognized that as.sociations could exercise
such
a power a door would be opened for the adoption of
manv schemes the use of which might result in the
regulation tif prices and the suppression of competition.
The principles adopted by the courts with reference to
such practices are well defined and the courts are open
at all times for the redress of such injuries, while an
association has no fixed principle for its guidance, and
it would be inclined to take such action as
would U'st
conserve the interests of the several members.
However. I can .see no objection whatever to cooperative ailvertising by community trade-marks or tradenames as illustrated in your communication.
Yours, very sincerely,

H. M. Dauchertv,
Attorney General.

Hon. Herbert

1922.

My

Dear Mr. .\ttiirnev GenEr.m.:
have your letter of the 8t!i instant, in reply to
letter to y<iu of b'ebruary 3, 1922, in which I made
1

—

—

M

Hikiver.

Secretary of Commerce,

Washlmiton.

C.

/).

AND RAIL MEN IN CLASH BEFORE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Petroleum men and railroad representatives came into
disagreement Iicfore the Interstate Commerce

Department of commerce,
Office of the secretary.
ll'ashlngton, I'ebruary 9,

C.

direct

Washington, D. C.

my
in-

trade associations enumerated in eleven tjuestions.
It
is very pleasing to me to note that our views regarding
these matters are in such close harmony.
^'our observations regarding the last clause in question ((>) in my letter are wholly sound, based on the
language of that clause. It was not, however, my idea
that each constituent member of a tra<le association
would use a community trade-mark on his product i. e.,
the same trade-mark that was u.sed by every other memlier of the association
and therefore the last clause in
The question
that (piestion was unhappily worded.
really relates to trade pnimoti<in through cooperative
ailvertising. in which certain tra<le slogans are used,
such as "\Iade in Grand Rapids." which was adopted by
the furniture manufacturers at that furniture center.
Generally, activities Ci>vere<l in question {(>) are conducted tiy a trade association in a given local community.
.An organization at Chicago advertises for its entire
nieml ersiiip. which includes every line of commercial
eiuleavor in Chicago, that the city is the great central
market. It is cooperative advertising of this class that
tends to promote trade extension in given lines or c<ilCertain of the trade associalected lines of iiulustry.
tions, however. d<i devi.se trade-marks, not for use by
It is a wellall members but for individual members.
known fact that wtien some manufacturer or producer
is fortunate enough to select a trade-mark that ajipeals
to the putdic it tiecomes a great aid in selling his commo<lity. and as a result it is well advertised until it
liecomes a household word. Other producers or manufacturers of the same kind of an article, in order to take
advantage of this situation, will devise a trade-name or
trade-mark as near to that of the successful competitor
as he thinks he can go and still escape suit under the
trade-mark or unfair competition laws. The activities
of a trade association regarding tra<le-marks to which
relate to the straightenI referred in my letter of the
ing out of instances of unfair competition or infringement as lietween the memiiers by undertaking to design

tion

Attorney General,

Department of Justice,
Washington, D.

Herbert Hoover,
Secretary of Commerce,

may the association after making such comsend the compiled report as to average price, as
aforesaid, to the Secretary of Commerce to tie by him
distritiuted to the putdic and to any or all persons who
may lie interested in the particular iiulustry making the
reports?

Hon. Hakky M. Daucherty,

Hon-.

reiMirt

C. .\nd

trade-marks for the individual memiiers of the associamaking the same product that would absolutely prevent confusion on the part of the public as to the producer or manufacturer of the given article, and at the
same time remove all claim of infringement or unfair
competition. In other words, the trade-mark activity referred to was that of making the trade-marks of each
individual memtier distinctive instead of common. You
may, therefore, consider the part of my question (6)
referred to in your letter as eliminated from the ()uestion, and that the question was really intended to cover
the matters stated herein.
With this explanation 1 feel
sure you will agree with me that our views on the
matters presented are in complete accord.
Yours, faithfully,
Herbert Hoover,
Secretary of Commerce.

tions

OIL

H. M. Daicjiertv,
.Ittorncy General

formal inquiry as to the legality of certain activities of

pilation,

(1) May a trade association ]irovi<le for its mi-mtiers
a standard or uniform system of cost accounting and
recommend its use. provi<ied that the costs so arrived at
t>y tlie uniform method are not furnished tiy the memtiers to each other or by the memliirs to the association
and by the latter to the individual memtiers?
(2) May a trade association advocate and provide
for uniformity in the use of trade phrases and traile
names by its respective members for the purpose of
einling confusion in trade expressions and for harmony
of construction as to the meaning of trade phrases,
(3)
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Commission general rate hearings in Washington, D. C,
February 23d, when Robert L. Welch, general counsel
for the American Petroleum Institute, made a preliminary argument for lower rates on oils and gasoline.
Mr. Welch said that price declines during 1921 on
petroleum products maile a loss of values for the annual
mnual output of 1920 of

output as compared with the
least

at

$1.0(X), 000,000.

Though

certain

taken place in the latter part of 1921, he

had

increases
.said,

the petro-

leum industry could be classed as "having lieen first hit
by the business depression." Freight rates, he declared,
were now too high.

M. G. Roberts, attorney for the

St.

Louis-San Fran-

cisco Railroad, in cross-examination, attempted to
that prices of

Oklahoma crude

show

sold in 1921 at an aver-

age of $1.63 a barrel, while between 1913 and 1916 it
sold at from 38 cents to $1.16 a barrel; that consumpin the United States was greater in
months of 1921 than in 1920, and that

ti<in

of petroleum

the

first

six

since the increase in

the industry profited

1920 as

it

never did

He

lenge the figures.

freights in

Mr. Welch did not chalprotested, however, the reference

lief ore.

to profits.

"The

fact

is,"

he said, "that the petroleum industry

has gone through the most drastic depression that

it

has

ever experienced."

Lacey Walker,
calculated,

when

statistician for the

petroleum

institute,

called as the second w-itness, that dur-

ing 1921, 104,409 fewer .carloads of petroleum products

were shipped by railroads than during 1920 as the result
of higher rates.

WILL MANUFACTURE TIGHT STAVES
The Xowlin-Carr Company, which
recently

at

.Arkadelphia. .Ark., will

barrel staves.

The company has

started operations

manufacture

mills in .Arkansas

Louisiana and the headijuarters will

lie

at

tight

and

Arkadelphia.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO BOOST THE
WOODEN BARREL

OPERATIONS
poration, with

pose of the show will be the exhibition of wares

to, and
among, the large body

the dissemination of information

of buying representatives
the association

who

will

both

be in attendance at

It

is

tunity to boost the

wooden

barrel than

furnished by

is

it

will

By reason of the auspices under which
be held, the attendance will embrace the pur-

chasing directors of practically every major industrial
line in the business world, and the exhibitors will be
enabled to give actual visual demonstrations of the
merits of their respective products direct to the individ-

of the American beet sugar interests, according to Secretary Cortina, providing for no reduction in the present crop, but for a limitation of exports to the United
States to the extent considered essential to their inter-

by the American beet sugar interests.
The report of the committee will Ix? made public as
soon as various modifications in the original, approved
at the conference, can be made and the amended document approved by the President.
ests

consideration

plan

a

for

expansion

of

their
is

a

CUBA ACCEPTS PROPOSALS OF AMERICAN
BEET SUGAR INTERESTS
Cuba

LARGEST SUGAR REFINERY

A

will not reduce artificially this year's

The

sugar crop,
but will agree to limitation of exports to the United
States, it was announced February 20th at Havana by
Jose M. Cortina, Secretary of the Presidency, and chief
of Cabinet, speaking for the Government.

The

secretary's

announcement was made

The wooden

.

at the con-

N.

S.

Cooperage Industries of America, but failing that, some
individual manufacturer could do a fine piece of constructive trade work by arranging for a cooperage or
stock display. The show is being handled by the
National Expositions Bureau. 1408 Kimball Building,
Wabash Avenue and Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, from
whose offices all necessary information can be secured.

of the

market value of the raw sugar. After the sugar is
refined and sold, the refining company deducts the initial
payment plus expenses from the gross returns. The
refinery gets a commission of 5 per cent, on the gross
sales.
The remainder is divided among the plantations.

in

BUYS BIG TURPENTINE RIGHTS

Tight Cooperage Stock

of the largest naval stores deals in Georgia or
Florida for several years was consummated at X'aldosta,

when

Ga., recently,

E. P. Rose,

R. Dasher an<l Frank
P. Rose bought the turpentine rights to 260,000
acres
of turpentine timber.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

E. & B. Holme* Machinery Co., Buffalo, N.
Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y
Holllngshead Co., Chicago, 111
J. D.

Manufacturmr of

J.

All

Kinds French Claret Staves

and

No Ordmr

Satis/action

want

or

••

to fluy or eichange anything

AD " DEPARTMENT

our business to get buyers and sellers together and
wa ean do It.
It is your business to turn unused, or idle
machinery and tools, etc into
money ana you ean do it.
Cost It small.
Returns a r« iarga

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BARRELS WANTED

write E. HENNING, INC.
a fine hst of barrel, stave and heading machines.
want to sell, tend ui your list and prices.

We

HENNING.

have
If you

INC.. Borland Bldg, Chicafo.

Co.,

Chicago,

WANTED— Position,

Two Greenwood

headinf turner*.
heading sawing machine.

No.

4 sUve

by an efficient and thoroughly
the second-hand tight cooperage

experienced man in
line.
capable of managing large plant, buying,

Am

cutter.

sefl-

and produciiiK results. Am a good hustler,
willing
go anywhere and let the remuneration be
commensurate with results.
Address "G E. S " care The
Nati onal Coopers' Jolrnai,, Philadelphia,
Pa.
'
iiiK.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS.

to

Manufacturer* of "Greenwood" Stave
and Heading Machinery,
Rochester, N. Y.

HELPJVANTED
Must

l)e

quantity and quality. Address "CAPABLE "
care
Nationai.^oopeks' Journal. Philadelphia, Pa.

COOPERAGE MACHINERY FOR SALE

~~~~

COMPLETE

equipment for the manufacture of
and heading
mill machmery.
Address. La Crosse Cooperaae
Co., La Crosse, Wis.

MACHINERY WANTED

tight cooperage, including stave

FOR SALE.— One

Clough
machme and one 5 H.

T
J.

*",''

upright slack barrel
2-phase, 220-volt motor,

F^Mnppuv*^ Berlin,
o"*".E.
Wis.

MURPHY,

''"•"•''"K

°''*'"-

Address

car each of 20'A' red oak oil
barrel
headmg 20J^" white oak oil barrel
heading. 21"
gurn syrup barrel heading, and
19J<- pine sugar barrel
Rush quotations F. O. B. Philadelphia
a!?^'"*

WANTED-Half-barrel

staves

Meadow and onyaer
Snyder
for

specialtie*

Wai
.uit

MAINE

fish

packages
"^ ^*: '°"«- AIso want hc^ps
'^ '"^
for ^Tn:: '''"u
^'i;
*•"=»"
'"
'«ts.
Address
TnQPPu A.
A^'l^'-'^f.^r^-^i^""*'^
JOSEPH
NOWITZ. 10 Lee Street. Charleston/S

C

WHEK WIITING

*ell

Ideal location

k1*o

Ihe Hynson
J.

Company,

St.

Co..

D. HolllnK''l>ead

I.ouls,

Vega

J.

D.

Oram

G

HoS>ken. fe

I.

the

market for 200Let us have your quo-

in

pork barrels.
^"""""^' ^"''

^

^"

J''^''^«"

Street.

J.

Hollingshead

t'li..

Chicago,

or
in

cu*tomer'.

for

rail-

hardwood

lumber manufacturing.
log or
manufactured
requiremenU.
Addre**

HARDWOOD,

care

The

STONE

TO A»VK,Tl.r..S. rrtt

vats^

Tl'B

^'^

T.,*r

VOf .A*

,T

.«

16-17

III

21

I.

B. C.

I.

27
p, c.
2I

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

.'.'.'

.2«
F. C.
.21
.

.

.

.

C.

F.

I

W.
The

COOPERS' FLAG

A.
J.

Hennjng. Inc.. Chicago. Ill
!!!!!!
Powell Cooperage Co., Memphis, Tenn.!!!!!!!!!!!!
Associated Cooperage Co., Inc., 150 Najtaau St. New
York
Holz Cooperage Corporation, St. Louis, Mo.......
C. K. Murray, I>echerd. Tenn. .. .!!T..'.
TTT! !!!!!!!!
L. E. Mankln, Lewlsburg, w. Va
!!!!!!
Stephen Jerry & Co.. Brooklyn, N. T !
J- M. Peel 4 Bro, Lake Village
Ark

27
2I

25
25
28

New York

»
HolllnRshead Co., ( r. "'"^Vn*^*^""'"''
';':w"„^";.„':'.. .:.
ll
Arkadelphla Milling Co., Arkadelphla.
Ark
29
Lucas E. Moore Slave Co., New Orleans and New York.... 30
Sutherlanil-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont....
15
Relnschmldt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga
27
E. Hennlng, Inc., Chicago, 111
27
The K A. Parker Stave Co., Benton, Ark
17
Geo. H. Seagreaves, Wtlsondale, W. Va
25

D.

Co., Inc., ISO Nassau 8t
The Henry Wrape Co., St. Louis. Mo
a. S. Frasler Company. .Vaahvllle. T< nn

New York

.V;-

« r- '^

/;"•.

Memp^.s. Ve'nn !!:!:!:!!!!

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

4

6

N

'.

Hennlng.

!

!

Chicago.

Inc..

•*

Ill

HoUlngshead Co., Chicago. III...!....".'.."
11
Sheahan Co.. Chicago, 111
tt
James Webster & Bro., Ltd., Liverpool, England !!
27
a. Sinclair & Sons. New-Castle-On-Tyne.
"27
England
...
Hugh O Donnell. Meadow & Snyder Aves.. Phlla., Pa
30
P. H. King, Delaware a Snyder Aves.. Phlla.,
Pa.'. ...!!!!! [26
'

EXPORTERS
E.

Hennlng.

Chicago. Ill
.1.
D. HoUlngshead Co., Chicago, III
Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.. New Orleans and
I'ekln

Inc..

Cooperage

Co.,

•>:>

Chickasaw Cooperage

.7

New

Broadway. .New York
Tenn..

Co.. Memphis.
Co.. Arkadelphla,

Arkadelphla Milling
Stephen Jerry Co., Brooklyn, N. Y

5

DRAG SAWS,

-.i

Yorlc
I

«

B C
C

IB

Ark.

WESTERN NEW YORK

ETC.

Hlll-Curtls Co., Kalamasoo, Mich
D. HoUlngshead Co., Chicago,

J.

'.

..',',

I

B C
v{

III.

SLACK

COOPERAGE

IIHIIMIIIIIMtllMIHIIIIItMllllllllllllMHl.

»sr

STOCK

Air Dried Listed— Kiln Dried Jointed Staves -Square
and Circled Heading Slack Staves. Heading Hoops

—

ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE COMPANY
incorporated
ISO Nassau Street

Butt or Heading

HoopNaik

Coopers' Flag -—,.
^

n^^ York

City

Hoop Staples

Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized
WriU for

prices

and sampiu

larg€ tupply

con$tantly in ttock

R.

E TRAVER. Montezuma, N.Y.

ARENSON &

THE GEO. W. STANLEY

plant with ware-

^'""^^ ^"'^

CO.

BeUeyille,

III.

We carry a >tock of tru.* hoop* on hand,
-Iway* eble to make prompt
*hipment.
Al*o
""* re.manuf.cture
Tult^A
?i^^^^
^'*l'."'
all
kind* of
barrel machinery.
Write u* for price*.

Your

238

littnilriet

L. E.

MANKIN

Minufacturar and Shipper of

Thousand

24"

OAK STAVES
x

-Vi'

'^*'" ^*'"? "^^ •"'"-^""
^»«^^S containing
spirit grade.
Make your best offer on all
or part, delivered your station.
Address. "Oak" care

The

Natioxat. Coopers' Journat.,
Philadelphia

"THe «,,T,OK*u „„,^,,- „,..s.,."

'<

I 18 10 34 inches

YmuT ot4n»

LEWISBURG

•oficil«<f,

-:.

aJJrett

W. VA.

MANUFACTURERS OV

TACKS AND SMALL WIRE NAILS

in

in

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

We give attention to any

the country

mrt ntptdfullyotlcHtd

FOURTH AVENUE

ALL GRADES OF
S.ALE— One Hundred

Milwaukee Tack Company

ITAcrG
•*'^&*

hand barrel business, also represent the largest manufacturers

TRUSS HOOPS FOR SALE

POR

CO.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

MILWAUKEE

ELM HOOPS

GEORGE

FREIGHT RATES TO

LouU. 14>4c New Orlean*,33c
1 8c
Buffalo, 35c
Louisville, 22 M c Pittsburgh, 35c
Milwaukee, 26c Norfolk, 4S;iec
Kansas City, 27c New York, 48i4c

H.

Send

desired style.

for BooUtt
Prices

WISCONSIN

and

SEAGREAVES

A. M.

MaiiMfac«iar«r of

St

WELTI A BRO.
ManuiActurcra of

Chicago,

Oa

CAN YOU BEAT EMT
Lia Bcirtlctty Manufaeturer

BOX

238

-:-

MOUND

CITY, ILL.

34' (ML

BARREL STAVES

Shorts 24" to 30" long
Prompt Shipments

WILSONDALE

W. VA.

Pa
WIIFX H»ITIN(.

T..

ABVtKTJSKRS.

TKl.:.

Ti;KM THAT Vol

SAVS

IT

IN

>•

.

MIIIIMIIIIIMHIIItllinilllinillMMIIIIIIM

Y.

'

!!..!!!.'!.'!! !j|

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks Rochester, N. Y..Back
Cover
J. C. Pennoyer Co., Chlrag<i. 111.. ..
.

>S9

STOCK -m

21
27

.'

D.
B. C.

!!!!26

.'
.'

.

QUALITY THE BEST AND
PRICES RIGHT

Falls,

E.

... 29

>

If
2(

J.

TIGHT

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG

Seneca

and Wire Co., Chicago-New York
Hanlon-Gregory Co., Pittsburgh, Pa
D. HoUlngshead Co., Chicago, 111
E. Hennlnc, Inc., Chicago, III
Steel

...»

?«
07
i!! 'J

> .

SO
30

STEEL AND WIRE HOOPS
American

2(
25

D e..

..26
26
26
SI
28

STOCK BUYERS

Front Cover

—

25

28
21

New York

!

.

Co., St. Louis. Mo
(ildeon-Anderson Co.. St. Louis, Mo..........*.
A. (1. Bailey Cooperage Co., Washington,
.
W. T. Smith Lumber Co., Chapman, Ala. ...
Fields I.atta Stave Co., Dyershurg Tenn
f).
L. Bartlett, Mound City. HI
.'!!!
Inilepenilent Cooperage Co.. Fort Wayne,
ind,

!

FRANTZ

i!! i!

l^^: ( roie.l Stave Corporation, rjrand Rapids,
The
Mich..
Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester. N. T
Mill Shoals Cooperage Co., St. Ix>uls,° Mo!

The Vall-Donaldson

Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y
J. D. HoUlngshead Co., Chicago, HI
N. & H. O'Donnell Cooperage Co., Phlla. and
C. Heldt & Son, Jersey City, N. J
Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla
Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y
Illinois Cooperage Mfg. Co., Chicago,.. HI
J.
J.
O'Connor Co., Inc., Jersey City, N. J
John Connolly, Inc., Hoboken, N. J

!

2S
2

!

TIGHT STAVE MANCFACTOREKS

Cooperage

S

^7
»7
27
'»
]

E.

Ill

4
6

21

Tschumy & Co., Norfolk, Va,
V. Walsh Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa

7

SLACK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

SECOND-HAND BARRELS

HImmelberger-Harrlson Lumber Co., Cape Olrardeaii, Mo. ilS
C. M. Van Aken Cooperage Co., Hi Broadway,
New York.. 4
Sutherland-Innes Co.. Ltd.. Chatham. Ont
6
Trexler Cooperage Co., Allentown, Pa
27
Wni. (S. Pennypacker, Jr., Buffulo, N. y
.'.Froiit'cover
Relnschmldt Stave Co., Quitman, Qa.
27
'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".
H. C. Sheahan Co., Chicago. Ill
29
strut hers-/.legler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich!!..!!!!!]!!
7
Standard Hoop Co.. Bay City. Mich. ..
fj

21

York.. 4
Front Cover

Heldt * Son, Jersey City, N. J
.26
Layton Cooperage Co., Portland. Ore
!!!!!!!!!!
.16
S. Klausner & Sons. Cleveland, Ohio
.26
Bruce T. Warring, Washington, D. C
.26
Hugh O'Donnell. Meadow & Snyder Aves., Phlla.. Pa
.30
P. H. King, Delaware & Snyder Aves., Phlla.,
Pa.
26
Phllapen Cooperage, Tasker St. Wharf, Phlla! Pa! !!!!!!! !26
George W. Stone, Jr. & Sons. 1234 7th St.. Wash., D. C. ..26
I nitert
Stales Cooperage Corporation. New York, N.
Y
2<
J. J. O'Connor Co.. Jersey <Mly, N.
J
...30
John Connolly, Inc., Hoboken, .V. J
...30
South Side Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh, Pa
...26
The Joseph Bogner Bbl. Manufactory. Buffalo, n!"y!
.. .26
Pittsburgh Barrel & Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh, Pa
...26
H. Arenson & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa

(Hanufactnren and Dealers)
Mich
3
.....

21

New

C.

30
...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

5

I"
:'*

.J.

IS
SO

National Manufacturing Co., Detroit.
<". I'ennoyer
Co.. Chicago. Ill
J. D. HoUlngshead Co., Chicago, 111

NAILS, STAPLES, TACKS, ETC.

J.

.1.

C.

7

Co., Jersey City, N. J
Connolly, Inc., Hoboken, N. J .........

Walsh Sons, Pittsburgh, Pa
Lucas E. Moore Stave Co., New Orleans. La

B. C.

1,

B. C.
B. C.
26
26

.1.

Morris

MACHINERY
I,

26
'6
..26

.

J.

The Hynson Company, St. Louis. Mo
The Ceo. W. Stanley Co., Ui-llevllle. Ill
The Milwaukee Tack Co., Milwaukee, Wis

Co.,

4

21

O'Connor

J.

John

21

fOOI'EKH' T(M,LH, TKIHN HOOPM, ETC.
Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y
The Hynson Company, St. Loul*, Mo
Co., Chicago, III
J, D. Hulllngshead

Cooperage

.....'....'.."...'.*.'.'.".

Louisville Cooperage Co., Louisville. Ky
Hudson & Dugger Co., Inc.. Memphis. Tenn

.1.

facilities

7fK/ ^,^^"J^
to 80%
70%

Mo

F. C.
21

PINS

Hennlng. Inc.. Chicago, HI
llullinKshead Co., Chicago.
Frantx, Seneca Falls. N. Y
Traver, Montezuma. N. Y

n

27
2g
24

'.

Michel Cooperage Co.. Sandusky, Ohio
A. M. Welti & Bro., Cleveland, Ohio
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont
Pekin Cooperage Co., 25 Broadway, New York....
Chlck.asaw Cooperage Co.. Memphis. Tenn
Fensacola Cooperage Co., Penaacola, Fla
Wright Barrel and Export Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

CONVEYORS

Ohio

The Peter Qerlach Co., Cleveland, Ohio
Co., Chicago, III
J. D. Hiillingshead

E.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

D. Hiilllngshead Co.. Chicago, III
California Barrel Co., San Francisco, Cal

ar\A
Cooperage house and yard
aUU
will
^""^ "* *°
repair barrels
large
I^OfrpIc
Stock quantities.
We conduct a general second *'«»Ai'*?10

STOCK FOR SALE

wither

8«"o" capacity.
prices and dimensions
HILL WINE CO., Hermann.

THTU

III.

Hlckson-Rogers Mfg. Co., Paragould, Ark
Ihe Hynson Company, St. I.ouI.m, Mo
Co., Chicago, 111
J. D. HoUlngshead

AND

....'

Pa..

Deal,,.,

„r

Pennoyer Co., Chicago, III
B. Hennlng, Inc., Chicago, 111
Southern Cooperage Co., New Orleans, La
J. D. HoUlngshead Co., Chicago, III
C. M. Van Aken Cooperage Co., 141 Broadway,
Wm. G. Pennypacker. Jr., Buffalo, N. Y
Struthers-Zlegler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich
J.

N.tionJ

Noble Machine Company
Fort Wayne, Ind.

tanks, casks,
tubs
'"'"'«" .<^apacity, made from
well-.easoned
...1,;,
t
white oak and all in good condition
Tanks-3p0 to 18.600 gallon capacity.
Casks-«5 to 6,000 gallon capacity.

Address

I.

The Peter Gerlach Co., Cleveland. Ohio
Co., IThlcago, 111
J. D. Holllngshead

PAIL

.28
.30
.27
.
6
.2S
.28
27

York.

J.

MACHINE KNIVES AND SAWS

DOWEL

Mo

New

»»•*«« »*«««»- ^''^^^ (M-nulacurer.

Cooper*' Journal, Philadelphia, Pe.

SECOND-HAND PACKAGES FOR SALE

FOR SALE-300

C

F.

Cleveland, Ohio.... 29

Our new

are always

Wrlf/f"''
Write for l^'^^rF,^^"
detailed list,

I.

.%ND

Co., Cleveland,

Co., St. Loula,

..21

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

Mo

Louis, Mo...

Chicago,

..6

21

111

Ave..

BARREL ELEVATORS
rhe John S.

H.

SECOND-HAND PACKACES WANTED "

The Henry Wrape

.Back Cover

"'""'

and BEECH.

town *erved by excellent

factory

Y.

"'

back cover.

grade *Und-

Hali;

pound

WANTED-One
HUGH

—

Thf

facUitie*.

slack
barrel
heading
machinery, double crate tenoner and
mortiser, crate
coupler naihng machine, power and
hand drill press
^wer hack saw. Address. R. C. Hearne. White

WANTED-We

"STO^KWAWn^

Address
O'DONNELL.
Avenues, Philadelphia. Pa.

road

WANTED-Second-hand

& Witt
P.,

for slack barrel cooperage plant
experienced and capable of producins

feet of high

Region already highly developed for
economoperating.
Tributary by *hort truck or

tractor haul to

21

BARREL HEATERS

C. L.

ical

to

WANTED— Foreman

MAPLE

BIRCH.

ing

POSITION WANTED'

F. C.

B. C.

ADDRESS

MAINE HARDWOOD STUMP AGE
100-200 MILLION

I.
I.

inside

'^'""

'

cm'euKoI II,
Jackson. Tenn
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y
i.ucas E. Moore Stave Co., New Orleans and
Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co., Jackson. Tenn
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont
Mt. Olive Stave Co., Ratesvllle, Ark
B. C. Sheahan Co., Chicago, 111
E. Hennlng, Inc., Chicago, 111
The E. A. Parker Stave Co., Benton, Ark
Standard Cooperage Co., Aberdeen, Wash
Myers Stave Mfg. Co., PIggott, Ark
S. N. Nelson, Memphis. Tenn
.f.

mean*

I.B.C.

<"":""""*""•

,',;

8PRAYINO MACHINES
The Hynson Company, St.
Eureka Machine Co., 2605

FOR SALE

oil,

Address HUGH ODONNELL. Meadow and
Snyder
^nyucr
Avenues. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
One
One

No. 1 lubricating, refined,
turpentine, wood and denatured oil
barrels.
30-pllon gum syrups, 200 lb. galvanized hoop
porks and No. 1 lubricating half -barrels.
Rush quotations F. O. B. Philadelphia.
cottonseed

Th7

T'!"l^,!^ZTco
/il.lL^^^r.eld Co
Wm. H Coleman Co..

.

COOPERS
FLAG

DO GOOD WORK

MACHINERY EXCHANGE— When you want cooper- WANTED— Immediately.
see machinery,

.

Y

Machinery Wks., Rlchester, N.

D. Hollinsshead

Associated

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

Texas

Kirbyvllle,

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH

E.

>

It is

Guaranteed

too tntall or too largo

sell

TRY OUR SPECIAL

Slavonian Hand Made
Quality

to

i

Money

Into

It

Have you a n y t h n g

.

HOOP MACHINES
Rochester Barral

Colwell

Turn

.

16-17
The John S. Oram Co., Cleveland, Ohio
I. B. C.
The Peter Q«rlach Co., Cleveland. Ohio
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y. .Back Cover

J. D.
J
C. L.
C.
R. K.

MATT RACKI

.

Colwell

One

Cut-Offs a Specialty

744 Randolph Building,

Refunng Com-

owned by thirty-one island plantations.
The refinery pays the plantation 75 per cent,

NELSON

Manuhcturer and Dealer

California and Hawaiian Sugar

It is

of a meeting in the national palace between
President Alfredo Zayas, members of his Cabinet and

The Associated

YEAR

.

HTAVK AND HEADINU MACIIINEKV

almost the entire sugar crop of the Hawaiian Islands.

clusion

barrel should be represented at this ex-

BIG

THE WORLD HAS

IN

pany, San Francisco, Calif., has had a satisfactory year,
according to report just issued. The company's plant
is the largest sugar refinery in the world and
refines

uals, who represent a very heavy percentage of the
buying power of the country.

position, preferably at the instance of

front cover.

BAKR£L MACHINERY
fe'n
r,e John S. Oram Co., C.eveUnd. Ohio
.1.
C.
'i & B. Holmes Machinery Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
J.
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks.. Rochester, N. Y..Back Cover
Andri'si-n,
.San
(Jraham
&
Franilscii.
t^al
Marten,
30
WVImer EnglncerinK Works. I>hiludelphla. Pa

25

ParUe* wanting anytltiag that coma* under any of the following head*, will do well to
remember that theae are the most reliable and tru*tworthy manufacturer* and dealer* is
thew re*pective line*. Alway* mention thu paper when writing. I.F.C. means in*ide

BUYERS' DIRECTORY

party leaders from Iwth houses of Congress, at which
the report of a committee of legislators and Cuban

J.

this early date.

this exposition.

Virginia,

storage and shipping yard on the eastern seaboard.

receiving would seem

conceive of a more favorable oppor-

difficult to

West

coojjcrage operations, one of the items of which

Data available at this time gives assurance that the
numbers of exhibitors will be large, with the lines
shown widely varied, and the vigorous and aggressive
is

offices at Bluefield,

further states that he and his associates had

lines,

under

meetings.

promotion that the undertaking
to guarantee its success even at

Clintwood Stave Cor-

informed the Journai, that his company was preparing
to resume cutting activities.
Mr. Ellis, who is widely known throughout cooperage
and lumber circles by reason of his long activity in

the primal pur-

title,

main

1922

sugar producers named recently to study proposals
made by American beet sugar interests were considered
It
was decided to accept in principle the proposals

while en route on a swing around the eastern territory,

with their seventh annual convention, which will
be in session in that city the week of May ISth to 20th.
be gathered from the

president of the

Ellis,

L.

J.

tion

As may

March,

CLINTWOOD STAVE CORPORATION TO RESUME

Styled as "The Informashow," an exposition will be
held at Rochester, N. Y., under the auspices of the
National Association of Purchasing Agents, in connec-

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

March, 1922

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

24

"TilK NATIONAL l.K.HEKs' JnlUN*-..'

Tight Cooperage
Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs
7832

KlMMR Uui

CLEVELAND. 0.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

26

P. H.

KING, PHILADELPHIA
SMCceasar

1922

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.

JOSEPH KCLLY A CO.

lo

March,

DELAWARE AND SNYDER AVENUES

22nd and

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY

THE MARKET

IN

MANUFACTURERS OF

for all kinds

TIGHT BARRELS, New and SecondHand. Let us have YOUR QUOTATIONS

of

KLAUSNER & SONS

S.

DEALERS

POVNDBD

Office

(NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)

ISSO

INCORPORATED

New

3 134-3 160 Charlrcs Slrccf,
MILLS. FORDOCHE. LA.

and Factory.

ESTABLISHED

1909

are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all klads, and we want your prices

Any

Recoopered. Glued, and Painted

EAST

2712

51st

STREET

&

N.

to Fill

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE

H.

CO.

Moore

CLEVELAND, OHIO

St.,

Water

to

Swansoa

Sts.

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

CO.

whan

PHILAPEN COOPERAGE
M. WIENER,

EtUblUhcd I860.

Incorporated 1892.

Lonft Diitance

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Prompt and

Jersey City, N.
M4nuUi.tiir«n of

tatitfaetory attention given all ordert

BRUCE
3256 K STREET,

N.

T.

Philadelphia, Pa.

New

Hoops,

I.ard.

&

Barrels

Shooks

for

of

Flour. Sugar.

Glucote

and

descriptionia Specially

all

txpon

Storehouses, 42-56 Fatrmount A»e.

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

WASHINGTON.

Hand

Whiskey.

Oil.

Molasses

etc.

Factory

St.

J.

Dealer* In Second

Flour. Sugar.

llea<ling. Staves,

Fairmount Av«., Cor. Amity

Office,

WARRING

W.

Nrw

Fruit and Half Barrels- Also all kinds
of

Delaware and Snyder Aves.

SON

ata

Jersey City Cooperate

Second-Hand Tight Cooperage

CO.

Dealer In

All

Kindg of Second

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS.
QUOTE PRICES

Can FumUh You Barrela for All Purpose*
Write Me When In Need
1377
Res.

ESTABLISHED

SANDUSKY

West 8224

Jr.,

& SONS

All order* receive

prompt and

efficient attention.

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

Manufacturers

Washington, D.

l234-!240 SEVCNTB STREET. S. W.

of

Oil

In

34

HOWELL STREET

TRENTON,

-,-

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage
DEALERS

N.

Our new plant
so that

Also

Company

IN

KiMried and

22nd and Smallman Streets

PITTSBURGH,

carry a large stock of second-hand Barrels
Fir and
Cider, Vinegar. Lard. Glucose and Oil Barrels Oak l»

We

are in position to furnish

you

barrels

for all purposes

•.
mi
ii
Wntc Us Whep

ID

Bank

FR

BIdg.

and

ti

Need

EMPTY TIGHT BARRELS

•* Writ*
1820

OS

whm

you need barrels.

LOCUST STREET

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

^

PITTSBURGH,
WHEN WmTI.SG

TO ADVr«TISEllS, TELI.

PA.

GLUCOSE,
We are

OIL,

VINEGAR, WHISKEY, ETC.

the largest buyers and sellers of
barrels in

r^T
Good
Quick

THEM THAT VOU SAW

IT

'?"" f°' ^0-0«0 packages.
l°'h^'"^r
stock
always
on hand. Satisfactory pricA
deliveries.
Let us know your requirements.

I.S

West

94 Kingsley Street
BUFFALO, N. Y.

=

-:-

— Pine

Suves

Fla.

QUITMAN GEORGIA

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

Tight Barrel Staves

WE
YOUR ORDERS IN ANY
" ARE READYjrOHANIJLE
~ ~
QUANTITIES.
STOCK
AND SERVICE A-1 WRITE US

WALSH

CO.

1
J

ARKAINSA8

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY

Stock

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

and Grades

QUALITY STOCK makes QUALITY BARRELS
«^=
We make QUALITY STOCK

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Wrir» Us

GALAX. VIRGINIA

!^fo?r^

COILED ELM HOOPS
prepared

G.

SINCLAIR

WE ARE BUYERS OF

==

STAVES, HOOPS

times to make prompt shipment
any quantity anywhere

Mqnnfaclnrtrs of

NOW!

JAMES WEBSTER

ARKANSAS

office

is

what you want,

and Plant

ft

BRC,

W. A.

TSCHUMY
Manufacturers and

"WE'VE

IT

"

TENNESSEE
TEI.I.

IHKM THAt YOO SAW

9

Naw

&
Dealers

Broad

"-

St., E. C.

COMPANY
in

Slack Cooperage Stock
OUR SPECIALTIES
PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

NORFOLK

-

"THE NATIONAL ooPERs' JmIKSAI.."
HlIfN URiTrsG TO ADVKKTISERS,

Ltd. '""'\^:V^.lTc:^l\

LONDON OrnCE— Daihwoo^ HHie,

HIGH GRADE
SERVICE

& HEADING

For Tight and Slack Cooperage

Slack Barrel Staves
GOT

DYERSBURG

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, ENGLAND

at all

-:-

and

& SONS ^»°^^\5'TSMr'^

CableKrams "Octaves"

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
QUALI FY

Tight and Slack Cooperage Slock

AND COMPRESSED BUNGS

SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

Write u«

If

aad Loagkrldo*.

Cofrtspondaoct and Ordcra to

all

PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

M.

j

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Also Slack Barrels

Ga..

RARAOOULD

PROMPT SERVICE

in
•

ID

THE JOSEPH BOGNER BARREL MANUFACTORY

Barrels of
Etvery Description

Addrata

I

For Tight and Slack Packages of Every Deicription
YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We are

South Side Cooperage Co.
Umpty

Hoops

COOPERAGE
All Sizes

LAKE VILLAGE

Always have large quantity on
hand.
Always in the market
(or Barrels and Heading.

V.

QUALITY STOCK

We

PA.

PLANTS-Qaltmaa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY
""''"""" "^

Portland, Oregon

::

Slack

Heading
and Box Shooks

J.

OF..

HICKS0N-R06ERS MANUFACTURING CO.

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

PENSACOLA, FLA.

11

Manafacturtrs of

Hardwood Nail Keg

RED OAK STAVES aod CIRCLED HEADING

Columbia and Water Streets

location gives us a storage space for 20,ooo
are always equipped to fill all orders promptly.

YOU

CO.

LAYTOH COOPERAGE COMPANY

we

LET US SERVE

Joinied

J.

your inquiries

AIR-DRIED AND LISTED

Inc.,'c"„^^eT^i:nr.S^•. S

The

your inquiry

solicit

MISSOURI

-I.

Dowel Pins,

We Solicit

Long

and Slack Barrel Staves

MANUFACTURERS OF

707-8-9 Peoples

TIGHT and SLACK BARRELS

DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS.

J.

TIGHT AND SLACK BARRELS
barrels,

HoVciirDl

Tight

for

for Export

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

Manufacturer of

Second-hand Flour, Sugar, Apple, Lard. Oil and Whiakey Barrela,
aa Wall aa All Kinda of Caaka for Packing Purpoaea
am In the market for all ktndi of slack cooperase ttork and want your prlrea now.

Inc.

Corrtipondenee SoUcitmd

NEW FLOUR, SUGAR, CRACKER AND FRUIT BARRELS

I

HENNING,

We

..MANUFACTURERS

street

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO.

and Tallow Shooks

C.

AUGUST MUEHLHAUSEN COOPERAGE
Dealer

E.

in.

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.

\

TIGHT COOPERAGE

|

Let ui »erve you.

to

BLACK

Red. Water and White Oak Staves.

OHIO

SucMStort

-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF.

SECONO-HAND BARBELS and HOBSHEAPS

Hoops
TIGHT and SLACK

Tub Staves and
Bottoms

Slack Barrel Staves, Heading and

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT CO,
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

ltS4

GEORGE W. STONE,

Also Ice Cream

WINE, PICKLE anz OIL COOPERAGE

Hand Empty BarreU

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
West

Staves, Heading

36

in. lo

kinds of White and Red Oak Lumber,
Railroad Ties and Crossing Planks

all

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

want.

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY

Manufacturers

D. C.

in

Tdtptonc, 1155 and 1156 B<rgcn

HEIDT

C.

Prop.

I.

Of All Kinds from 12
Also

ALSO HEADLINERS
Writ* u( /or pticmt

In

Tennaaaaa, Miaaiaaippi and Arkani

FRANCIS STAVE & LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
White and Red Oak Staves

1886

'

BARREL MANUFACTURERS

G)lor Required

Branch Mills

GUARANTEED

COILED ELM HOOPS \oV "

Mwuitcturi

md 6UM

Fron WHITE OAK, RED 0«K, ASH

Orleans, La.

'tcnn»s«

Kinda of

^ Circled Heading

Tight-Barrel Staves

LIMITED

Second-Hand Barrels Ready

of all

SATISFACTION

STANDARD HOOP

We

PREPARED

IN

PAILS

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

WRITE NOW

tKQVIRIBS TIRE SOLIGITBD

AND

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

Manufacturara

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY

^

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO.

COOpCr30C

i

ALWAYS

27

Manufacturers
irers of and ^^-^^-^v>^v«««« ^-.^^
Dealers In all kind, ol

San Francisco, California

Illinois Sts.
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VIRGINIA
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March,
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iWaDDfacluriDg Co.

PIGGOTT

guarantee Quality

Service

GUM

and

ARKADELPHIA

ALABAMA PINE HEADING

and ASH
I

Any

I

Gum

Sptclalt)'
s,.',

:

Ash

PROMPT SHIPMENT

CLOSE INSPECTION

QUALITY

size

up to 24

inches.

Any

up

thickness

to

^

ARKANSAS

TWISTFD

Square or Bevel Edge.
I

If you

make High Grade

is

Our Guarantee!

Made
Made

right.

Orders and inquiries

MURRAY

C. E.

L

A.

use.

of specially

HAYES COMPANY

flour, apple.

•'"«"h woodenware. butter, lard and
candy pails, jacket cans, etc.

tubs,

Strong, economical, easily applied.
bright or other finishes.

steel in plain,

&Company
Wire

solicited.

American Steel

|

Cooperage Machinery

measure ready for
adapted

'»'

^*i.
wa»h

B*RR[lS—.ug.r.

•END FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOOUE

Stock

iiiiayyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN

to

'"" sl«ck cooperage

Made by men who know how and we

Are our specialties.

make them
High Grade

parrels, you must have

SPT TPF ^'^

ELECTRIC WELDED

AND COILED ELM HOOPS
Quality Stock

HOOPS

inch.

GUM, COTTONWOOD, PINE STAVES
iillliiiiiiiiilfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

^^^ ^^^ ma^ ^^

WIRE

I

filMHIIIIIIMIIIIIMtlMIIHIIHinilllMMIIIIMMIillMIMIMIIinillllHMiniMMIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIinUMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIinilllllllMtlMHIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIM^

CoprageSloGtiBaFrei snoots

Try Our Palm Oil 1>i'*x44" Bucked Red Oak
and 1 -i" X 44"--a4" and 26" White Oak Staves

AMERICAN

White Oak, Red Oak

— Satisfaciion

SBucKtil Slaves

Spill

IN

WHITE OAK, RED OAK,

—

M T'

Ark.

JlllllllllllllIMinlllllllllltlllllllllHIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllHinilllllMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItullllllllllHIMIIIIIUMiliililllfc

Let US handle your order*—

We

EXPORTERS

Anerlcai

Mi

C«W. Addft,: ARKSTAVES-Arkmdmlphim,

tSOO.OOO

Tight Barrel Staves and Heading

STAVES

'iniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiin

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS,

MANUFACTURERS OF—

TIGHT BARREL

ARKANSAS

USE ABC CODE, FIFTH KDITION

BATESVILLE, ARK.

Manufacturer* of

29

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO
lllyers Slave

THK NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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::

CHICAGO— NEW YORK

Decherd, Tenn.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tilt

SHEAHAN CO.

B. C.

(OSLk

Barrel Staves aDd

6IM

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
'^^

pealing

W.

I

WEST QUINCY STREET

181

CHICAGO

-

NASHVILLE

ILLINOIS

-

(iSLk

T.

SMITH LUMBER CO.

For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc, with any hot or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can
be operated by
or
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

\

<

TENNESSEE

<

HAND

<
<

Manufacturers of

<
<

I

J

A package is laid over spray nozxle,
clutch thrown in and after pump

<
<
<
<

IN ADDITION

TO OUR REGULAR LINE OF

<
<

1

PINE HEADING

<
<

SLACK BARRELS
—i^^——
i^^

VVe

also

Main

Office

OAK STAVES

\

We

<

CHICAGO,

(

.«.

also build Superheaters
Branding Machines.

L.C

L.

and

1

Eureka Machine Co. a^ve^nue Cleveland, 0.

Everything

Shipments from Warehouse

KEGS AND BARRELS
Soft

ILL.

the Cooper

Wood and Hardwood

SUPPLIES AND TOOLS
Colwell Cooperage
EQUITABLE BUILDING

120

STEPHEN JERRY & CO.

'

'""

'

'

I

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Company

BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

The Wooden

Barrel

I

'

— The

n

,

,

,

,

,„

,

Perfect Package

I

Prepared for All Purposes

MANUFACTURING COOPERAGE
iiiuiiiiiiiiiiittmiiii

mm

Needs

Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

Staves

I

Heading
Hoops

iiiiiiiiiuuuiiiiuiuuiuuiiuiiuiuiMUHiuuiuiHmiiiiiimi

iHlRDERS

Cooperage Stock

For

solicited

for

mixed

cars.

straight or

THIS IS

The Jacobs' Heater
With new

Local coopers supplied.
to

buy or

sell

as

»«r«s,

now

Satisfactory Barrel
Heater on the Market

we know we

DavU

K.W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Streets

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

United States Cooperage Corporation

ST.

it

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Corner Finney and

kinds
of Slack Barrels

base and other

The Best and Most

can deal to your satisfaction,

all

solid

improvements, making

Write us whether you want

1*

mHHiiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiin

VANDERVOORT AVE. AND WITHERS

ALABAMA

.-.

\SA

BROOKLYN,

to 6 strokes,

Straight or Mixed Carloads

HEADING
COOPERAGE MFG. CO.
SO.
STATE STREET

CHAPMAN

SLACK AND TIGHT

Gum, Basswood and Hardwood

220

^^

$

<

-^

ILLINOIS

y

made from

—^^^^

Manufacture

Vol packing sausage, mincemeat, pickled pigs' feet,
powdered milk, candy creams, and other
commodities demanding a semi-tight container free
from all odor. Also Butter Tubs, Lard Halves;

—

:

<

olives, fish,

Kiln-Dried

<

<

has

clutch is thrown out and package
is coated.
Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

<

Kegs and Barrels

Fir

POWER.

J

N. Y.
miiniiimimiiiiM iMiiiiiiiiii M n ii
1 1

SHOOKS
BARRELS
KEGS
ALL SIZES

EXPORT
DIRECT SEABOARD
DELIVERIES

CARLOADS OR
LESS
THAN CARLOADS
IN

DOMESTIC
WHEN W„T,NC

HEADS
HOOPS
STAVES

TIGHT

nilUUIUUinillllUlllillMIIIMIIMMtl

BARRELS SLACK

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY

tlllllHIIIIIIMnilMIIIIIIIMHMIIMIIIM

Warehouses:
and

SUPPLIES
TO ADVMT.SMS, «,.,. Tn.M THAT Vo,SAW

17th and Erie Sts.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
,T

.N

"THE ^^T„.^^,.

,

-hk.- .„„ ..na,..

JERSEY CITY, N.
HOBOKEN, N. J.

WEEHAWKEN,

N.

J.

Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel

m

Coils

and Cut Lengths

niiitimiimmtiiiimHiimiiniMtmiiitHininuinmHitiiiHiiiiHmMiitiMiiiitHHMtHiHHimHi
iNiHHimHiimMMM«HMHMminuiiHitiwniiMaHMHWHaaaHHnMMnMwi^^

J.

PROMPT DELIVERIES

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,

WIIKX WRITING TO ADVEHTISKHS. TELL TIIKM THAT Vol' SAW

IT

IX

'THE XATI"XAL

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

C(1<>PE»5' J"l

«SAL."

THK NATIONAL COOPKRS' JOUKNAU
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^(lllinilllMlllltllllMHIIIIIIIIIIIIIfMIIHIHIIMMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIIi

I

BARRELS

Kegs
Half-Barrels

a

I

I

All Sizes

I

All Styles

f
I

Mardi.

NEW AND

Casks
Hogsheads

D

USED

Woods

All

Purposes

'lllllllllHIUIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIHHIinilMIIIIIIIIIIIMI

"QUALITY"

"QUANTITY"

GERLAGH MACHINERY
PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TiaNT OR SLACK

Workmen

I

Prompt Shipment

j

Helpful Service

O'CONNOR

J^ J^

INCORPORATED

CO.

^^ ^ City. N

Genuine

Hill
StyleTSteamDog

100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
today.
Bs wise and purchase the
beat Machinery.

-lllllllllinillllllHHIHIHIIHIIIHIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

ITthandErieSts

r

BARRELS AND SNORT
BOX SNOOKS

I

Illlllllll

'.I'

STAVES, NEADIII8, KEaS,

y

Modern Plant
Expert

^TK"

r

,<iiiiiiiiillllllliillillilirillllllllllllililiiiliiiiiiiiifiliilllllliiiiiiillilli-.

I

All

1922

J
Circular, Drag

and Cylinder

Saws Repaired

Hugh

Dixie Portable Gasofine Drag Saw
Prtea wUh oaa mw blsd*. dry tmttmrx igmttliam

O'Donnell,

Z«vUh

and
Priea

inc.

ICBitioB

Prioa extra
Prtea tettrm

Meadow and Snyder Avenues

PHILADELPHIA

OB*

. *M
SH •*

and Dogging.

SSM.M

carburetor

aaw Uada. B— ell
aa4 CoUth earborater

witli

Everything required for Cross Cutting

Mafaata

m.«0

U.M
VtM

or S-foot lawa. Mali
V>to** tmmm, aaak

Our

TNE PETER OERLAOH GO.

TIGHT
BARRELS
NEW AND

ESTABLISHED

CLEVELAND

SECOND-HAND

-

mi

PBAB SAWS

are standard equipment

1S84

-

STEii DOaS

OHIO

in

modern American cutting-up

every
plant.

We

are in immediate need of No. 1 Lubricating,
Refined,
Oil, Turpentine, Wood and Denatured
Alcohol
barrel., 30 gallon Gum Syrup., 200 lb.
Galvanized Hoop Pork.,
and No. 1 Lubricating Half-Barrel*.
AUo one car each 20 1^ in. Red Oak OU Barrel Heading,
2OI2 in. White Oak OU Barrel Heading,
21 in. Cum Syrup
Barrel Heading, \9M, in. Pine Sugar Barrel Heading.
Ru.h quotation. F. O. B. Philadelphia.

Cottonseed

Our Product

it

Manufactured Up

to a

Standard, not

Down

to m Price

"

Motor Track or Railroad DeLvery

Prompt Shipment— Any Quantity

PEIil COOPEitlliE

eoMmiT

NEW OR USED
II

Half-Barrels, Kegs

DiTrVlvbLo
**THE

613-623

i.rr^.,

^^^^^^^'

Hogsheads

NEW YORK
659

HOUSE OF RECOGNIZED RESPONSIBILITY"

JOHN CONNOLLY,

INC.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

HOBOKEN

NEW

Box

JERSEY

Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
Bung Hole Boring Machines

If!-!'."''.

and

In building our machines

we seek to gain the highest
every way, and users of our make
will
our guarantee, which always holds
good.
Let u* know your requirements

WESTMORELAND

and JASPER STREETS
BARREL WASHING MACHINE

W«,T,SC TO ^DV«T,sr-.S. TEUt T,.KM THAT

V.,„

SAW

,T

.N "THr. NATn.NAI. COOPE.S'
J„L«NAL.'

Agents

FAJARDO

A

VIGNOLES

Mendoza, Argentine

TREVOR

Patent

Automatic Heading Turner

—

—

The fastest and best built Turner Frame cast solid CorELqually adapted to hard and soft woods.
related speed
Built in three sizes for circling Heading for Barrels, Kegs, Pails,
Tubs, Veneer Drums, Cheese Boxes and Hampers from 8-inch
diameter up to 3 2 -inch diameter.

—

Domestic and Export

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WH«

South American RepretentatiYe
MARION R. WELLFORD
Buenos Aires
Lavalle 341

Shocks

efticiency in
this

Whitney-Central BuiUBng

Tight Barrels and

Special Machines Built to Order

had

143, Binghamton Brandi

NEW ORLEANS
4.

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS

Cunard Building
25 Broadway

IVe ipedaliM,

In

STAVE HEALING

«im/

HOOP MACHINERY

Trevor Mfg. Co,

lockport.

n. y.

SOUTHERN AGENTS
J.

C. Pennoyer

Company

MEMPHIS, TENN.

M\

rill',

^liinilliiiiiniiiNnniiiiriiiiliniiiliiiiiiiirthiiitinitiiuiiliiiiiMirri^

I

I

Kegs
Half-Barrels

1

D

I

All Sizes

(.'oniM-.k'S'

lOlK'XAl.

Maiili

BARRELS
NEW AND

:.>iiiiiiiiiiii>MiiiiMiiniiiiiHiiiiiiiitiiiiiniiurMii>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini-

Casks
Hogsheads

I

I

I

"QUALITY"

1

"QUANTITY"

I

Expert

l'*))

r

•v:

GERLAGH MACHINERY
PRODUCES THE BEST AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIGHT OR SLACK

j
|

17th and Erie Sts.

O'CONNOR

J. J.

wcity

CO.

INCORPORATED

iij

nil

iiiiiin

N

J

today.
Be wise
best Machinery.

and Cylinder
Repaired
Saws

Circular, Drag

Dixie

Hugh

O'Donnell,

inc.

PHILADELPHIA

CSTABLISHEO

CLEVELAND

SECOND-HAND

it

Manufactured Up

to a Standard, not

Down

^

Our

-

-

equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

OHIO

Oil,

!

gallon

Motor Truck or Railroad Delivery

Prompt Shipment— Any Quantity

STE/m DOBS and DBAS SAWS

are standard

iaS4

1
Lubricating, Refined,
Turpentine, Wood and Denatured Alcohol
30
Gum Syrup., 200 lb. Galvanized Hoop Pork,
and No. 1 Lubricating Half-Barrel..
Also one car each 20 'a in. Red Oak Oil Barrel
Headinir.
20 "a in. White Oak Oil Barrel Heading. 21 in. Gum Syrup
Barrel Heading, 191^ in. Pine Sugar Barrel Heading.
Ru.h quotation. F. O. B. Philadelphia.

to a Prit

and Dogging.

are in immediate need of No.

barrel.,

" Our Product

Everything required for Cross Cutting

THE PETER GERLAOH CO.

TIGHT
BARRELS
NEW AND
We

Drag Saw

Portable Gasoline

Price witb one gaw blade, dry batterj trnltioD
$200.00
and Zeottli carburetor
Price nitb one aaw blade. Boach maKocto
tSS.OO
lirnltlon and Zenith carburetor
Price tztra 5, S\i or S-foot (aw*, each
11.00
Prlo* aztn CH «r f-foot Mwa, tMh
U.OO

Meadow and Snyder Avenues

Cottonseed

Hill
E'Steam Dog

100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
and purchase the

MiJMiiiiiiiiiniiiMMiiiiHiiiriinriiiiiiHHiiniMUtiiHiiitiiirtiMMiiiiiE
I

Style

BARRELS AND SHORT
BOX SHOOKS

|

Helpful Service
milllllllllllillllriMll

Genuine

STAVES, HEADINB, KEGS,

|

Workmen

Prompt Shipment

~'""l"

I

I

Modern Plant

i

Purposes

I

a

USED

1

All Styles
All Woods
All

\.\TI(i\ Al,

E

HiLL'€:uKnsca
ZM
I
SAW MIU. AMD WOOD CUTTINO MACHINCHY
OIF EVBRY TYPK AMD 81

PEIII COOPEIIIIIIE compnii

NEW OR USED
Half-Barrels, Kegs

BARRELS

II

Tierces,

Hogsheads

NEW YORK
659

"THE HOUSE OF RECOGNIZED RESPONSIBILITY"

613-623
Jackson Street

JOHN CONNOLLY,

HOBOKEN

INC.

NEW JERSEY

Cunard Building
25 Broadway

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Box

143, Binghamton Branch

NEW ORLEANS
Whitney-Central Building

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
WW

BUILDERS
°^

F\

•

•

w^

.

^oop Driving, Barrel Washing
Bung Hole Boring Machines

and

•

In building
efiiciency
this

our machines ^ve seek to ^ain
highest
m every way, and users (»f our the
make will
our guarantee, which always holds
good.
Let us know your requirements

ttllKN-

UR1TIM-. Tm AliMKTI-IR-,

TKI.I.

TMl M TlUT Sol

SV«

IT

IV

&

VIGNOLES

Mendoza, Argentine

Ji-'vr-

J.,.

KNM."

riARRI-L \VASHI\(i .MACHINE

TREVOR

PatcDt

Automatic Heading Turner

—

—

The fasteat and best built Turner Frame cast solid CorEqually adapted to hard Euid soft woods.
related speed
Built in three sizes for circling Heading for Barrels, Kegs, Pails,
Tubs, Veneer Drums, Cheese Boxes and Hampers from 8-inch
diameter up to 3 2 -inch diameter.

—

Domestic and Export

IIIK N\T|.,NM. CKM-fM^-

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

FAJARDO

Shooks

WESTMORELAND

and JASPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Agents

Tight Barrels and

Special Machines Built to Orde r

hnd

South American Representative
MARION R. WELLFORD
Buenos Aires
Lavalle 341

We Mpeclallte

in

STAVE HEADING

Trevor Mfg.

and

Co.

SOUTHERN AGENTS
J. C.

HOOP MACHINERY

Pennoyer Company

-

lockport.

n. y.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Greenwood

SLACK
A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL

HEADING

• r.^.

^mwwr^wnw

VOL. XXXVII

Pobllahed Uta First of Each Month.
SobicHptUm Prle. »1.00 Per Mmr.
FMvisa SolMeripUon «.80 Per Y—r.

STAVE, HEADING,

HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS
a

PhUadelphia, April, 1922

SMMid-Claw MatUw at
la Phllxl.iphto. Pb.

TURNER
^^^

M-.

IW.

e HEADING TURNER
U
ghowing new belt

The

feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.

quality, price

until

old statement,

*'

We

have the

and service, ^^ you hear repeated

it is tiresome.

If you are a customer of ours you know,
however, that we actually have all three.

We manufacture a full line of
Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

old,

If you are
'^c^^

prove

it

not,

we want you

to

make us

with your orders.

;

By
WRITE FOR CATALOG

the

way, we put

'Equality'' first, so

should you.

ROCHESTER BARREL

MACHINE WORKS
Successor to

Rochester

rV>^^7^^•V.^:Y>^^^')^.Y,ya^^ ,«,

JOHN GREENWOOD

New York

^

Under the same management we
began making and handling "The
Best Stock" twenty-five years ago

National Manufacturing Co.
Detroit, Michigan

No. 12

Till.

April. l"-'i

r

-NATION. \l.

(.()()

•

1

I'.

lOlKN.M.

HS'

GERLAGH MACHINERY
PRODUCES THC BC»T AS WELL AS THE
CHEAPEST TIGHT OR SLACK

STAVES, NEADINfl, KE8S,

BARRELS AND SHORT
BOX SHOOKS

I

Genuine
Style

WE

Hill
E'Steam Dog

and Cylinder

exercised in

Saws Repaired
Dixie

i*>itioB

•Mc
PtK*

Portable Gasoline

and Zenith evburetor

extra
axtni

.

Drag Saw

.

.

.777^

av4 or (.foot ww*. Meh
eH or 7.fool mws, taoh
a.

MS M

KSTASLISHCD 1H4

CLEVELAND

.

-

are standard

OHIO

equipment in every
modern American cutting-up plant.

Mlvi
^'^

tent

workmen

ALL SIZES

J

make.

::

::

::

::

::

Complete Stocks

Order through your
Jobber, but demand

Prompt Shipments

Attractive Prices

'QUEEN CITY HOOPS'*

Sl£^

^

QUALITY

HOOPS

their

builds satisfaction
into every hoop we

STEAM DOBS and DRIB SAWS

THE PETER 6ERLACH CO.

ELM

manufacture. :: ::
Modern equipment
handled by compe-

Everything required for Cross Cutting
and Dogging.

Our

COILED

a distinct superiority for our hoops by
reason of the high
grade of raw material used and the
extrarodinary care

100% to 400% profit in Cooperage Stock
today.
Be wise and purchase the
best Machinery.
Circular, Drag

CLAIM

SAWMILL y^o^yoop^corr/yc

KAliA^iAKOa_

.

MfCH^^T^^

iCBiajkfir

QUEEN CITY HOOP CO.
The Sutherland =Innes
c ompany
(LIMITED)

Head

Main

GREENVILLE, MISS.

Office.

New York

CHATHAM. ONT.

Ollice

29 Broadway.

126 The Albany

STAVES

Su|(ar, Flour,

Cement,

Salt, Lime, Fruit

TREVOR

Patent

relSd ^Jne^^F

Automatic Heading Turner

^'^f

''"!!.'

Turper-Frame

/„

5r>JK£ HEADING and

SOUTHERN AGENTS

Pennoyer Company

i^oTPORT.

highest point in machine
efficiency

"Perfection" Heading-up
c^pe"l"^""lf

'"^ ^^P^"8

is

the

n.

y:

Are You Using a

kinds

of Packing

Barrels

•*

'""^

Perfection ?"

SPECIALTY OF

High Grade
Stock for both
Domestic and

«ff

^" ^l^^^cs of slack
the successful opera-

Alcohol, Wine, Oil, Syrup,
Fish, Olives and all kinds of

Let Us Huote

Casks or Barrels for Liquids

Trices

Export Trade

i

-

|

Memphis. tennT

aad CANADA

WE MAKE A

LINERS

Machine

tlSr;??verf Sine :i'"'
P"^^ °^
country. isTur'hto";
TJ'da^'"""

HOOP MACHINER\

Trevor Mfg. Co.
J. C.

.olid-Cor-

"amP"» from 8-mch

diameter up to 32.inch diameter.

IVe^alUe

cast

The

all

and

HEADING

S. A.

J

HOOPS
STOCK FOR

New York

Liverpool, Eng.

HILLS IN U

Chatham, Ontario

Offices at

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
WIIFN WIilTING TO ADVi;kTiSK»S,

TII.I, Till

\I

THAT Ynt

f

\W

IT

IN "TlIK NATICXAI,

COPeRs' JOUBNAL.'

THE NATIONAL COOPKKS' JOUHNAI.
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GERLACH MACHINERY
rnoouoca thc bcst as well as thi
CHCAPUT TIOMT OR St>CK

Genuine

BARRELS AND SNORT
BOX SNOOKS

Circular, Drag

and Cylinder
Saws Repaired

U4

Waltioa

ud

«eM.ae

.tni ». »H
PrH» wtni CH or

evborator
or •-€«* „w^
7.»o«»

^.i'

*"
"'

and Dogging.

tent

hT

ww*.

in

modern American cutting-up

every
plant.

ELM

HIGHEST

QUALITY

HOOPS

their

workmen

ALL SIZES

builds satisfaction
into every hoop we

Ow STEAi BOOS art BRAO SAWS
are standard equipment

COILED

manufacture. :: ::
Modern equipment
handled by compe-

Everything required for Cross Cutting

^^^^ •!..••

Z«Bitli

Prlo,

exercised in

Drag S9w

ZMltk <»fbarat«r

CLAIM

a distinct superiority for our hoops by
reason of the high
grade of raw material used and the
extrarodinary care

100% to 400% profit in Coop«rag* Stock
?^ ^"^ •"«* purch««« the
J^y;^
best Machinery.

Portable GasoKne

1

WE

Hill
Stylel'Steam Dog

STAVES, NEADINa, KE8S,

Dixie

,.J

•«•••

J

make.

::

::

::

::

::

Prompt Shipments

Complete Stocks

Order through your
Johber, but demand

Attractive Prices

"QUEEN CITY HOOPS"

JttT
.

QUEEN CITY HOOP

CO.
Head

The Sutherland =Innes
c ompany

Main

GREENVILLE, MISS.

Office.

New Y«rk

CHATHAM. ONT.

ORice

29 Broadway.

126 The Albany
HILLS IN U

STAVES
HEADING

Su^ar, Flour, Cement,
Salt, Lime, Fruit

TREVOR

Pateit

The

Automatic Heading Turner

all
highest point in machine
efficiency

"Perfection" Heading-up
di«netet up

toaSTch

IT. ,^,c*«ft« /„

d.Wt«

STAVE HEACUNC

^
and

^°"

"""''''•

«-»<*

tSi'of ^ery*S°:''"?r''

HOOP MACHINERY

Trevor Mfg. Co.
SOUTHERN AGENTS
J. C Pennoyer Company -

lockport,

country, i,7ur"'hTsto"y

"«

is

the

B&rrels

'""essful opera""" °^ •"*

?o''d«e'""""

SPECIALTY OF

High Grade

Stock for both
Domestic and

Alcohol, Wine, Oil, Syrup,
Fish, Olives

and

all

kinds of

Let Us Sluote

Casks or Barrels lor Liquids

Export Trade

Prices

i
|

Memphis, tenn!

5?^J^^N.

GRAHN & ANDRESEN
WHKS WRITING

INTENTIONAL SECOND
EXPOSURE

and CANADA

WC MAKC A

LINERS

of Packing

Machine

Are You Using a "
Peif ecdon ?"

n. y;

kinds

and

S. A.

;

HOOPS
STOCK FOR

New York

Liverpool, Eng.

(LIMITED)

Chatham, Ontario

Offices at

TO ADVEKTISeilS, TELL

THKM THAT YOf SAW

IT IN

"IHB KAtlONAt

COOPEls" JOUINAI."

THK NATIONAI, COOPERS' JOURNAL

Hudson

&

Dugger

Company
MEMPHIS

April, 1922

HOOPS STAVES
HEADING
%
I
Carlots or

-:-

THK NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL

April, 1922

WISE

'TIS

|

gm

)f^3i^Bt^<,

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

your

anticipate

to

needs and very good
judgment to place
your order where re-

Less Carlots

TENNESSEE

insures
its fulfillment.
Of
course ;^ou intend to
and we invite inspecsponsibility

Slack or Tight
Mills

Mills

Hope,

Pine Biuff,

Arkansas

Arkansas

Memphis,

Any

MANUFACTURERS

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading
FORTY YEARS

IN

Size

—

Morris Walsh Sons
BARREL

J.

FACTORY
EIGHTH TO NINTH ON SARAH STREET

C.

men
who know how

Southern Pine by

Powell Cooperage Co.
Cooperage Stock

PENNOYER &

CO.

MEMPHIS

BRANCHES

NEW

THE BUSINESS

mm

TENNESSEE

C.

Any size Heading from 12 inches lo24 inches

WINCHESTER, KY.

YORK, N. Y.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

PEIII (OOPEIIME COPIPBII

::

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SARAH STREET

I

means

8 So. Dearborn Street

OFFICE
South Side

PINE HEADING
properly made from

.-.

.-.

Ti^ht Cooperate Stock,
Slack Cooperate Stock,
and Machinery.

\

813

.-.

We Have

Any Kind

I

OF

will be.

BARRELS

Arkansas

HEADS

by those un-

acquainted.
Others
are satisfied.
You

KEGS and

Rock,

Little

Tenn.

tion

WARRIOR

W

GASSAWAY,

M. VAN

VA.

AKEN

Cooperage

STAVES

We are ready

Co.

to ship

you

straight or

HOOPS

in

mixed cars

HEADING

BUYERS AND SELLUtS OF

Jackson, Tennessee

NEW YORK
659

MANUFACTURERS OF

TIGHT

Cunard Building
25 Broadway

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Box

BARREL

143,

Binghamton Branch

NEW ORLEANS
Whitney-Central BuUding

CIRCLED

South American Representative
MARION R. WELLFORD
Lavalle 341
Buenos Aires

HEADING

Agents

FAJARDO

&

VIGNOLES

Hoops
Heading

that will

Staves,

meet your most

exacting requirements for

APPLE Barrel Stock

and

We are

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Mendoza, Argentine

Promptness

to

in

give

entire satisfaction in

quality

our Motto

is

and yards

mills

you

equipped, both

and

service.

-

-

Red Oak. White Oak and Ash
/row

9 to 23 in diameter

Tight Barrels and

of the best quality

Shocks
Write us

when

in the

WHEN » KITING

Market

TO ADVE«T1SE«5, TEtL

THEM THAT VOL SAW

Domestic and Export
IT IN

"THg NATIONAL COOPEKS JOU»NAL."

STOCK
GOOD
^__^^i___^_

!•

;""

"

w what w«

""' -

MB U "i
MO

The

O0icea and Yardt

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

Second and

141 Broadway,New York
Washington

SI.

Life Building

XMIEN WRITING To AD\

F.KT 1SF.«S,

lELU IIIEM THAT YHV SAW

Gideon -Anderson

Angelica Sts.

IT

IS

Louis

"THE NATlDNAL COOPKRS' JOCtNAU."

Company

THE NATIONAL COOPKRS' JOURNAL

April, 1922

April. 1922

THK NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

• BONB DRY

Forty-Two
Years' Experience

J

THE HENRY WRAPE CO.

I

mills:

^

Paragould, Arkansas

I

Searcy,

-

QUALITY INSURANCE

\

Arkansas

<

MANUFACTURERS OF

White and Red Oak,

Gum

You would

not think of taking any chances about carrying
adequate
insurance on your plant equipment - why not also
insure the quality
of the Slack Heading you use by ordering
"Bone-Dry" stock? Our well
known brand on Slack Heading gives you absolute quality

and Ash, Kibi Dried and Jointed Staves

THAOe _
ncoisTCRco

protection.

"Bone Dry"

-

A Good Buy

and Circled Heading for Tight Barrels and
Kegs
Quality

I
II

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

HIMMELBERGER- HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE Cape

Satisfaction

:

Girardeau, Mo.

e
H

planT Morehouse. Mo.

s

:

nioiftTCRco

BO«. DKV
g

"""•"•"•IIHIHlMIHIIt

„„,„

I

Half-Barrels

I

D

BARRELS
NEW AND

All Sizes
All Styles

All

Woods

All

Purposes
i

D«r BOK. OBT BON. DHV BON. BB. BO.B OR, BON.
ORT .OH. BRT BOK. DRT BOH. B.T BON. B.T .ON. D.T

"""«iiiiriiiiiiiii

.J

D

I

Modern Plant

1

Expert

17th and Erie Sts.

J. J.

O'CONNOR
INCORPORATED

CO.

Workmen

j
I

Helpful Service

I

""""MHiniii

1111,11

I
3

I

Struthers-Ziegler Cooperage

Prompt Shipment

"QUANTITY"

I^MnuHHiiHniHuiiiimiuuuiuwiiuinuiiiinniiiiHHiii

I

^""""""'

„

!

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiyii^

f

,„„„„„|

1104

Jersey City, N. J.

Meadow and Snyder Avenues

PHILADELPHIA

TIGHT BARRELS
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

WM.

BOOK BLDG.

DETROIT,

''*" •"** Second-Hand
b.?rd.*'«r M^:"""**
de-criptions.
Also on
and
R
^ L'J'

aUM

**"

Manufactured Up to a Standard,
n at Down

r

Red and White Oak
Heading.
Quote price. F. O. B.

to a Prit

Gum

G.

iiHM#MiiHi»i.H,Mitiiii«.,.«,«,tti,„„,

CeoPEiua

Prompf Shipmenf-Any
Quantity

NEW OR USED
Half-Barrels, Kegs

HEADIINO AIND

Writ© To-day for Prices

ADDRESS ALL

THE HOUSE OF RECOGNIZED

613-623
Jackson Street

RESPONSIBILITY-'^

JOHN CONNOLLY
^

WHEN WRITING

TO ADVF.1ITISER ''.

TEI.I.

THEM

T "AT VOL-

v^*-il-i 1

SAW

,T IN

,

INr
11 ^\^.

N. Y.

BUT WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

Hoops and Heading

Manufactured in strict accordance with Association Grade Rules and Specifications.

QUALITY

"^^o^^en
NEW JERSF
JERSEY

BUFFALO,

COTTONWOOD
All Kinds of Slack Staves,

l!e!;£eSj_Hogsliead!

JR.

QUM STAVES

COMMUNICATIONS TO

ARE OUR SPECIALTY

BARRELS

UMHIUIUMIUlUttMl

PENNYPACKER,

Philadelphia.

Motor Truck or Raibad
Delivery

MICHIGAN

Staves — Heading — Hoops, Etc
5E^£i2H2iL"

i.

Co.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

I

nmtmmmnmtmmHuuwtxxmnmimtmmmim

H

OR,

iii„,i„,„„,

I

i

USED

nil,,,,,,

Casks
Hogsheads

j

"QUALITY"

mill

I'"

imllllllinillllllliMiiiiiiiiiii;

"Our Product

«,«

lll.llllllllMilu,|„.j

Kegs

BiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiinininiiniHi

BO«

Adequate stocks and excellent transportation
facilities insure prompt shipments,

SERVICE

SATISFACTION

T— W.M. DAVIS STAVE COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

-IHE ^ ATIOXAL COOPEHS'
JIIUNAI.

WHKV

U«,TINr. TO ABVK.T.S.KS TK.X THF.M THAT Vol

SAW

,T

,N

"tHK NATU.NA,. C^.PK.s'

JO.-.VA,.,-

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAI,

April, 1922

The National

OUR REPUTATION
on 47 years

built

THIRTY-8KVKNTH

of

PHILADELPHIA, APRIL, 1922

TBAB

honest business

YOUR GUARANTEE

Coopers' Journal

New Orleans Reports Brazilian Trade Would Yield
Good Business if Properly Cultivated. Urges

Quality Tell.

The

BOLZ COOPERAGE CORPORATION SJ-S-i'S

expending a million dollars

is

preparing an exhibit of

American products

at the

Orders,

Kio Janeiro, hut, so far. cooper,
age men have not heen falling over each other in their
efforts to feature their products there, although there
are magnificent trade openings in Brazil.
The Brazilian

Our

trade,

business policy

demands, among other things

QUALITY

in

As

COURTESY

pS?

TIGHT BARREL

STAVES

in shipments

in all dealings

G.

I.

FRAZIER COMPANY

Frank R. Wrifht,

-

Memphis, Teno.

HEADING

Office:

port,

this

is not one of them, and anyone
who has had much experience in the actual handling

knows

of shipments

that to export flour in sacks is a
forbidden on sanitary grounds. In
spite of the extra cargo space required by barrels it is
strange that steamship companies will accept flour in

Nassau St.
York. N. Y.

150

NASHVILLE, TENN.

being done
the character of these

advantage, but flour

Sales M(r.

New

now

is

crime,

and should

should

agents

cating

Sho als Cooperage Company

and damage

rank

among

is

and it would seem that some good coopers
are working that trade, or that glucose cannot be
handled in any package but a barrel, for this product
always comes in barrels.

illiMllllllliillllllllllllllllllllllliiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyj

Slack
Stock

IF

YOU WANT Staves

nm

imihih..

of "Quality."

from

Heading

24" to 48"

Hoops, first class in every particular
Heading that is perfectly manufactured WRITE US

Specialists
iiillliiiiiiiltiiiiiiMiuiuiiimmimmiiiiiim

^

Slack Staves, Hoops

A

Shipm»nts prompt and

,.,

satisfactor

C'M'

y

lOIITC

\M£\

Goodly Number of Small Export ShipmenU Are
Going Forward

No very large export shipments of cooperage stock
have been noticed during the last month, but a good
numl)er of small shipments have been made, most of
them to British ports, with a few to Italy and Spain.
Trade in cooperage with the continent of Europe is
exceedingly limited, except with Spain, and even the
Spanish trade

shows but slight signs of revival.
Trade with Cuba shows some improvement, but

still

is

badly demoralized.

Trade with Mexico

is large, and growing rapidly in
cooperage, for the cooperage business
with our nearest neighbor is still only a fraction
of
what it should be.

everything but

The E.
A.
BENTON

-

for

Parker Stave Co.
^
x

..
..

ADirAXTo*o
ARKANSAS

Would Win Sugar Trade

Wooden

Barrel

Most of the progressive sugar
ments

in

men make

arrange-

all

the spring for taking care of their season's

and our lamented friend, the late W. T. King,
kept in touch with this trade all the year
round, and
as soon as one season's grinding
was over he would
l«egin booking orders for the
next, so that his fall trade
f'utput.

sugar barrels would be pretty well lined up by April
1st.
Last season was practically a failure in the sugar
in

MaoDfadare

Tight Barrel Staves

Kiln-dried, Jointed

Use the "Acorn" Grade

and

B undled

THE KIND YOU WANT
FIVE

ARKANSAS MlLLS-BENTON
tniON. CARTHAr<c
«,..-^
CARTHAGE, FULTON,
LAWSON AND HASKELLS

barrel

and so far no one seems to have done
much towards booking orders to apply on the
next
line,

•^fop.
It is to be hoped, however, that many
of the
country .sugar mill men will figure out the
problem for

themselves,
the

best

and rememln-ring

packages, will send
Indications arc

after losing

out for one year,

" wdl have to speak for
of

TO ABVE.TISE.5. TELL

THEM THAT

V.-l"

SAW

IT

I

N "THE NATIONAL COOPEKs'
JOLBNAL.'

's

that
is

itself,

if

the

by mail,

sugar barrel,

to score a comeback,

as there are few signs

any strenuous efforts being made to
promote
Butter

WHEK W.ITIWC

their orders

in

Trade

in butter

a fair

demand

Tub Trade

Is

tubs and buckets

its use.

Good
is

good, and there

for lard-oil barrels and tierces.

little

their stores
is

have

the

some

right

They

idea.

a pyramid of cooperage packages. There
demand for pamt cooperage here, and now and

More Slack Barrels Than

Did Beer Bottle Trade

The -soft drink people are now buying
barrels than were formerly used for U.ttled
the weather continues to grow warmer the
improve.

The demand

more
l>eir.

bottle

and as

demand

will

and extract barrels
for this same line of business has never assumed
any
great proportions, but it is large enough to be
quite
for syrup

interesting for those who get the orders. This is
a
good business, and is likely to be permanent, as no
package but the wooden barrel is a fit container for

such products.

oyster

and

Demand

for Fish Barrels

is

Large

trade calls for a good many ventilated
at present there is some demand for a

low-grade barrel for the shipment of fresh fish. The
fishing villages along the Gulf coast buy
some barrels
for dried shrimp,

and for shipping fresh shrimp on

to distant points.

No

ice

one shipper uses

many barrels
many people in

for

these purposes, but there are so
this business that the total number of
barrels used for
sea foods is quite large.

Barrels for Electrical Supplies

To judge from
here

the

number of

The demand for half barrels and kegs, both tight
slack, is much larger now than ever
before, that is,
m proportion to the number of cooperage packages used,
though the tubs made by sawing standard sized
barrels iii

half,

are rarely used here, they would certainly
be very

desirable packages in

many

lines.

Pine Heading Crowing in Favor
Pine heading is growing in favor here, and is
now
used in many lines where it would not have
been considered a few years ago.

LUMBER EXPORTERS' DIRECTORY
During the latter part of March the Lumber Division
of the Department of Commerce forwarded a
questionnaire to exporters of lumber and wood
products, with
a view to having these concerns listed in its
"Exporters'
Directory," which will be given wide publicity
both in
foreign countries and in the United States.

As

the

lumber exporters themselves had requested the sending
out of these questionnaires. Axel H. Oxholm, Chief
of
the Luml>er Division, feels sure that they will
be
promptly filled out and returned.
There is no expense whatever to the lumber trade or

wood products manufacturers in connection with
being listed in the "Exporters' Directory." If a concern believes that it should be listed in the "Exporters'
other

Directory," and

has not received a questionnaire
Division asks that such concerns communicate with it as soon as possible after
that

by April

if

15th. the

it

Lumber

Aside from the advantage to the public of having
"Lumber Exporters' Director}" the information ob-

that

come

with dry cells and other electrical supplies it
that somewhere the coopers are getting
considerable business from the electricians,
though
there is no appreciable demand for packages
for such
goods here, as our electricians are not manufacturers.
filled

Pickle Barrel Business

Is

is

to markets

now on and is
cucumbers when

and export methods which

is

given.

NEW PLANT OF MONARCH COOPERAGE MODERN
IN

The plant of

EVERY PARTICULAR

the

Monarch Cooperage Company Dyers-

burg, Tenn., has been rebuilt and placed in operation.
The factory replaces one that was destroyed by fire dur-

ern

in

month of
every

Octol)er. 1921.

detail

and

The new

plant

is

mod-

employment to quite a
The Monarch Cooperage Co., is
aflFords

large working force.
owned by the Mill Shoals Cooperage Co.. St. Louis, Mo.,
of which company O. T. Steudle is president.

CHESS

& WYMOND COMPANY TO MAKE
DIMENSION STOCKS

for barrels for denatured alcohol continues fair, and there are several plants
here that use
good sized lots of vinegar barrels.

business

tained from the questionnaires will be used by the Lumber Division in serving the individual concerns to better
advantage on the strength of the information in regard

Good

The demand

pickle barrel

a

ing the
barrels

would seem

The

and Kegs Larger Than
Ever Before

date.

In the Aggregate,

The

for Half Barrels

sell

is

Soft Drink Line Calls for

of people, are prospering.

Barrel

pack-

tin

then a good oider comes in for slack barrels to hold
materials from which paint is to be made.

that, after all, barrels are

unsolicited.

people

buckets and cans to suit the needs
of the small trade, but for large orders they use wooden
barrels of all sizes and the usual sign displayed
before

barrels

Strenuous Business Soliciting

paint

up a good variety of comparatively small

and

steel

Is the Paint Manufacturers'
Business Sign

The

of a great
Each of these
but together they make up a

and get the head back in place again, and
the heads are reinforced, as is the
practice with
shippers, it is impossible to pilfer from the

Demand

drums. They expect the barrel to
while they pay a premium for other pack-

in

made up

is

age without the loss being detected.

Trade

Pyramided Cooperage

paints in

port,

Own

Fails His

ages.

so great. Steam-

Large shipments of glucose frequently pass through

many

it
is a little surprising to note that
friends at the stave mills buy their Iut)ri-

foremost barrel

the

Glucose Shipments Are in Barrels

this

oil

trade in sugar barrels

full barrel,

when

that

iKJost itself,

boosters.

Mill

so

oil.

Does Not Disdain Small

Prosperous

advertised as "pilfer proof," but the real pilfer
proof package is the barrel, for the
average petty
thief has not the skill to take a few
samples from a

Fashions in containers change from time to time, but
is
generally understood that the barrel is, at all
times, the proper and accepted container for
lubricat-

some of our

small

are

it

ing

is

Is Real "PUfer Proof' Package
There are on the market several styles of Ijoxes that

barrel.

SUve Manufacturer

trivial,

all sorts

Wooden

and there have been dull times lately, when some of
would have had to close down entirely
if they had not been helped out by
the second-hand

l>e

bags, the liability to loss
ship

hustle, lining

the smaller shops

the

for containers

small items like those mentioned.

orders from

Many coopers used to scoff at the second-hand barrel
trade, but that business has assumed large
proportions,

Where

Who
Is

now no immense

is

taken by itself seems

Proportions

Boosters of the

and from
shipments being handled on the wharves here it would
seem that the flour barrel coopers have died out, or
are lying down on their jobs.
Shipments run as high
as fifteen hundred or two thousand bags to the lot,
with an occasional shipment of ten or a hundred barrels, sent out, probably, as souvenirs.
There are a great
many products that can be shipped in sacks to good
through

AIND
Faslern Sales

large export business in flour

through the

is

pound packages,

good, large business. The cooper who is
waiting for
some big business boom to come along is not doing
much just at present, but the fellows who get out and

Second-Hand Barrel Business Has Assumed Large

AgenU Should Be Foremost
Wooden Barrel

StMunthip

A

lost

there

many

damaged by unfavorable weather but carrots, beets, turnips and other barrel vegetables flourish and
will keep
a good many coopers busy until the arrival of new
potatoes, whose tender skins make barrels
necessary.

would soon more than

make up for the business we have
l)eggary of Europe.

manufacture

PROMPT SERVICE

properly cultivated,

if

in

the business of the local cooper

Business in vegetable barrels holds up well. Tomanips and other barrel vegetables, flourish and
will keep

ing trade extjosition at

up

The "Hustler," and One

VegeUble Barrel Demand WUI Keep Coopers Busy

com-

coffee barrels, that

in

coffee put

but steady.

Rio Janeiro Exposition
The United States

business

for roasted

Cooperage Industry Be Represented at

Tight or Slack Cooperage Stock

PRR VKAK
xxxvn. No. «.

$3.00

VOL.

good,

what there is of it. The little
gathered are put first in big wooden tanks, then
are carried
in tank cars, then are stored and
kept in barrels, until
finally they are packed in glass
jars and bottles and
are ready for the grocery trade.

The Chess-Wymond Company have arranged
tablish

a plant at Jackson.

Miss.,

in

to es-

conjunction with

their stave operations at that place, for the
production
of dimension lumber from the low grade hardwoods.
The equipment for the plant has been purchased from

the P. B. Vates Machine

new

industry

Company,

Beloit.

Wis.

The

nature of an experiment, and if
successful the company will immediately arrange
for
the building of a much larger plant.
is

in the
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Louisville

Reports

and Varnish

Paint

Showing Improvement
very

in

fair

however,

shape,

although

the

generally

is

Louisville

Consumers seem

to

One prominent crwpcrage man

that

feel

question of price.

bottom and are willing to buy on today's prices for future deliveries,
where need is anticipated, but they do not want to stock
now. The paint
and varnish lines are showing improvement,
but food

many more containers. There has
some export demand, but at weak prices.
The demand for slack barrels is much lK<tter
than

As

Tight barrels and stocks show no price
changes over
the month, the market having reached
rock botf.m and
stopped.
Quotations now ruling at Louisville are
red

oak

$45'

$85 gum. $.37.50. Hea.ling-White oak, 40
cents
red oak, 35 cents; gum. 27/, cents;
spirit. 62!/, cents
per set. Barrels— White oak. oil.
$2.10; red oak $2 05spirit I«rrels, $3.50; gum.
$2; white oak half barrels'
spirit,

;

Kegs-5-gallon. $1.10;

$2.

lO-gallon. $1.30;

15-gallon

mixed white and red oak
each under aln.ve quotations on
straight

water

little

but

stiflFer

weakened in the past few weeks.
Flour
barrels are quotetl at 70 a 75
cents ; .salt, 65 a 70 cents
sugar. 80 a 90 cents
produce or potato. 45 a 60 cents
one head Urrels, 40 a 45 cents;
sugar size \o. 2 stcKk
produce barrels. 60 a 75 cents. Slack
staves are quote.l
at $8 a $9, and $10 for
No. 2. Xo. 1. $14 a $15; mill
run, $11 a $12; six foot
elm hoops, $15 a $17;

So

heading.

1

I7Mi inches, 12 a 14 cents; Xo.
2. 9 a 10 cents;
19MI. 15 a 17 cents; \,, 2. 11 a 13
cents.

No I

capital $100,000, will

a

with

Western
water and

which

seller,

make

will

The Whitky DUtilliag

Situation

and even

well

mash kfore
states

that

barre

s,

«rrels

and

water

is

too

warm

hot weather river
for cooling ,lown

placed in the fermenters. One
report
Pennsylvania, last year made alnrnf
20.000
it

is

this

year

probably make alwut 50000
but-Kentncky distillers have shown a
general

lack of interest in

of whisky.

will

making

me.licinal or

any other

kin,!

UK, hard to figure out just
what the
•ederal or State laws will Ih^
a few months
It

is

hence, there-

old

also

assume

service

whiskies

^la,

do not

to

U-come quite scarce

if

distillers

start to operate .soon.

U-

Whuky SUTe, and

st-nrkholders

of the

It

IhhIv

ol.l

IS

It

feasible.

violating

junction

placed

statistical

old

Wymond

barrel and

keg

in-

whose

W.

In

discussing whisky distilling, one
large cooperage
concern stated there was
practically no whiskv staves
or heading on the
market. Stocks have In^-n
usH up
an<l the production of
such oak staves means
hiVh expense.
Another one re,»rted that it
had cleaned

ui.
most of Its whisky stock,
but had some go,Kls still
on
hand that cos, over $150 a
thousand to pro.luce. and
which wasnt salable at
even $125 a thousan,! t.Klav
although priced a, $200 a
thousand at the iK-ak.

P.

opc-rating par, time at
plant, but is doing
practicallv
is

Brown & Sons LumUr

Co..

I^niisville.

One-head pr.Kluce barrels have
lar the past

slack
flour

H

-d

.^

far

Coopc-rage Co. re,«.rts

very slow for barrels and
kegs ^'
J
statini/ »ba» 1,.. u^
IS

""«•

V

demand

that

J

Whi.n
""'««••

,
president.

,s

operating one beading
and one

.

barrels.

Oiu-head pr.K|„ce barrels are
Uin«
used with burlap covers
for spuds, and manv other
items
and are sold for 40 to 45
cents, while two-hea.I

:2t^; iz""

'"''''-''•-'-''-

phkLkv

I, is re,x.rte,l tha,

demand

for

there has

staves

and

Uen some South
headings,

all

spring,

Paul Dysart

Jr..

aiul

and well

of the

J.

ahea,.

..f

L

s

D. Hollingshcld

A

lines

wild on the

in

:'r:;:,.;rn

cotmties.

in

central

and

that

""""'""

as regards sup-

snow

gets

tied

t.H.

into

The dealers have them

"•"";

'""•

""

piled

I

Thev

are

bundles'.

A

Naiioiial

la.

i

II

I

iiiiiiii

I

„„„„

Before the canal came
through, as high as 300.000
••«-:-«-'
in
a season, but now
^p.
.S0.,«)

is

The

flags are

used

chiefly

iiiiiii^iiiini'iHiiinn

i.wiu-isliip

tin-

..f

CiHiiifis'

Ji.urnal."

ami

mdnllily

|itililislu-.l

at

"The

of

inaii.-iK<iiirni

—

post onice.
K.lilor an.l Manaiior. M. K.
I iihlisherM.
The K»late of John

DO.XNK.

Philailelphia. Pa.

.

19JJ.
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,

timiimiiliiiiill

niiiuii

^"''^»
I.

iiiiii.

I-rom
l»een
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nniiiiiiiiiii.
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PROSPERITY

the

splendidly

as

the

statement

hy

the

Secretary

of

C.immerce made recently I.efore the Interstate Commerce Commission, and. if Secretary Hoover had
(jiven

Kraphs of his

""'' '" ""'^'
"

TiJ flLr

-^''^'^

-»'^ -"'

naixrr

Z^

'-t.

at Maurice \N
Gutchess of .Montezuma
is Uginning
'h."'"'<'H
to expiTiment
to <letermin..
.1,
'^'"'"'"^ if
" they can k- grown with
irrigation
I. .
'*•«*" "' «"'>• a small
.

-""'^

for the kind of thought that should not
only

who

who are retarding

wav.

In.,

still

tl.eir

open

persist in "seeinR black." Intt

own

case of mind and pros-

perity hy so doing.

Secretary Hoover. Iieing invited to discuss some
of
the problems present in the general
railroad investigation

.

•

more than the two introductory paraaddress, he would have supplied sufficient

the eyes of all

hy the

Interstate

Commerce Commission,

briefly

reviewed the cause of our present economic
situation
prefacing his address by saying:
"1

would suggest that

COOPERACE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

.•.

'--

get

it

might

lie

profitable for our

a

that,

great as our dislocations may seem to be. we
relatively are in an enviable
|)osition.
Our nation is unshaken and as a people we are getting

our liearings

W
*

P
'•

'
c,.,.!.
l<M.ke.

•v'a'blox.

secretary-treasnrer.

president, and

a

world of perplexing economic adjustments.

lliere

is

unemployment

an<l

lack of

in

While

profit-taking,

we

which the industry should have, but did

not.

supply.

numerous other fields there are problems of a siminature that, through the eflforts of an
alert, farvisioned field representative, working in
conjunction
with the experimental department of
the laboratory,
could be solved with the consequent opening
of markets
which are now exclusively served by containers
other
than the barrel. It is to be hoped that,
while continuing an aggressive and energetic fight
against the encroachment of other containers in the fields
which the
In

lar

wooden

barrel now controls, the industry
will rouse
both collectively and individually, and, through
the aid of the proposed trade-extension
representative
and the experimental facilities offered by
the Forest
Products Laboratory, learn the particular
it.self.

In the cooperage industry, trade is surely
and decidedly looking up. owing to the awakening
in other lines
of industry, and while the volume of
orders so far
Ixioked is not as heavy as could be
<lesired nor from
just the lines most expected, yet the
increased business

and peculiar

needs of the many lines that could, but
are not now,
using barrels, and volve packages to
meet their retpiirements.
^

during March was such as to prove most
satisfactory,
at the same time forecasting the
certainty of a coiitimied increase
spurt which

in trade from now on.
The business
was experienced during the later part of

HOOVER— ASSOCIATION ADVOCATE

1921

was such as to create the impression throughout
cooperdom that returned prosperity was at hand.
This

The correspondence which recently passed between
the Department of Commerce and
the Department of

spurt, however, proved a false start,
with the resultant
consequence that the returning business morale of
a
goodly number of our coojierdge friends was

Justice, anent the legal activities of trade
associations,

and which was published in its entirety in these
columns!
has gone far to clear up the haze of
uncertaintv and
doubt which has hitherto enveloped this
vexed question.
Mr. Hoover, as Secretary of Commerce,
and as head
of the department having supervision
over matters

sadly

Now. however, with the good, healthy improvement which trade showed during March, and
with
shattered.

the prosiH-cts

which a good apple crop holds out, every
memlier of the cooperage industry should at once
note
the real tremi of returning prosperity
and bend their

pertaining to trade Iwdics. seeking to establish
the legal
status of certain trade association
customs,
the

to finding a

to

well passed, or in the mistaken lielief that
orders

at the

and gives a very graphic picture of what has
accomplished <luring the decade between 1910
ami

192fl.
In view of the results achieved, the
maintenance
of the laUiratory has Iw-en well
worth while, and its
continuance should Ik- a matter of concern to
every

industry.

Taking

into consideration the facilities that
it offers
for scientific investigation into the
matter of material
and structural betterment in wooden packages,
it

is

sur-

prising that the cooperage industry has
use of this institution than it has

made no greater
up to the present
time.
It is true that there have been
a few experiments undertaken in the interest of better barrels,
but as a broad, general proposition, the
avenue to ultimate perfection which the institution's experimental
equipment opens, has so far. to a large extent. In-en
ignored.
However, it would seem that we are now
entering upon a period during which the
co-operation
of the lal)oratory can lie more profitably
utilized

probably ever

liefore.

With

the

inauguration

than

of

the
Association's trade extension program, and the
placing
in the field of an .Association trade
representative,

combination of working forces can l)e accomplished
which, properly managed, would lie highly effective
in
solving many of the container problems with
which

we

are at present confronted.

An

aggressive, wide-awake, intelligent cooperagi- representative going into the chemical field, for
instance,
in search of barrel business, would find
many cases in
which the services of the laboratory would be of inesti-

mable

benefit to him in evolving containers suitable for
the transportation of various chemicals which
are now

questions

which

addressed
informal answer

were propounded

such

in

at

and steady promotion of tiade.

The Forest Products Laboratory has just distributed
an edition <if its Decennial Record. It is
a handsome,
leather-bound volume profusely illustrate<|
and extremely well primed— a fitting commentary
on a highly
useful and valuable iii>tiiuiion. The
Decennial Record
chronicles the progress made in ten years'
research an<l
experimental work in wikkI products, conducted

eleven

Justice, soliciting an

as to determine the legality or illegality
of virtually all association practices concerning
which there
was any shade of doubt. In the initial communication,
which carried the questions. Mr. Hoover set
forth

come of their own volition, has no part or parcel
the luw day that is with us— the day of
aggressive

THE COOPERAGE INDUSTRY AND THE FOREST
PRODUCTS LABORATORY

Department of

manner

will

a

somewhat clearer perspective of our
own and the W()rld's troubles and problems.
Kven a
Miperficial survey must bring us out of
an atmosphere
'>f
gloomy introspection into an assuring realization
to

c.intainer

all and, since it is upon us
all that the task of righting
conditions devolves, the .sooner we put our
shoulders
resolutely to the trade wheel the quicker
will its business momentum be increased.

woodworking

mass of trade e.vpressinns that has
current during the pa-it mmiths. mine stands forth
all

approach our problem on any

but putting our faith and confidence in the
future that
lies before, should, indeed, Ikthe constructive thought of

iK-en

'"•'•lie

I92J.)

FORWARD— TO A NEW

will

lalH.ratory.

DARR.vr.n M.XCKEXZIK.

'l.
.,

;?7"»"
(.My coinimnsion expires .\pril

body

considerable length his position in the
matter of trade
associations as a general proposition,
together with his
convictions concerning those activities which
have lately
been under governn-ental scrutiny.

I'hilaililpliia.

.\.
McCaiin, I'hila.lelphia l"a
The Kstalf of John .\. McCann. Phila.lelphia. I'a
l«in.lholiler«. mortnanes. am) other secoritv hol.lers
Ifhlinn 1 |ier cent, or more of the total anount of IkmiiN
mortK.iues, or other Mcnrities:
None.
(Siioie.n M. K. lM).\\i:.
Mananer.
..
<
»..'"'.„'','. ""'' "'"'^•••rilK-.l hefore me thin thirlv first ilay of

.March.

property of a concern that is not primarily interested
in the manufacture of barrels,
but which was forced,
by the exigencies of its package problem,
to build a

191.>.

Known

.

with rubber, an idea which they
have found eminently practicable, and upon which they
have been granted letters patent. Thus is a process,
which might just so well have been the common property of the cooperage industry, made
the individual

The

1.

'>»Mer-.

1

in.

Not one of us would submit to the charge
that we were not prepared to bet
against any odds
upon the future of the United States. Our problem
is
to expedite this recovery— to spee<l up
employment of
our workers and thereby find market for our
products."
Remembering not the things that have gone l)efore,

in

<.f the n.«
piwial
1912.
Note.
This slatenirnt is to he maile in (lu|>licatc.
biilh ci>|.ics to he ililivrreil hv the piihlisher
to the ikwI
iiiasler. who wiU senil one cijiy to the Thinl
.\ssi«taiit
I'l.sinia-ter C.eneral (Division of ClasMlWation).
Washinjjtnn. II. C. and retain the other in the filerof the

f'Mxl

and n ,he heads of
wa,er ti^ht barrels
Uhen they were plentiful
a strong wrapping
was -nu aetured from
them, but thfs had To
U-

a white oak barrel

market for their pr.Klucts. Today
business must be sought, and the manufacturer
who
sits idle, either brooding over the
depression that is

voice to nothiiiR

iK-ing harvested
,o help oii,.

responsible

eflForts

III.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiMiiiiiii

rr.niirc.l liy llu- .\il i.f .\u(nisl .'4.
rcKiilaliiins. which went inln effect Oct.

so
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like

or three times.
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mid-August

long rows
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Queen City Hoop Company, Greenville, Miss.
The Vail Cooperage Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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lie.
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Redlich Manufacturing Co., Chicago,

The

,|eep.

small
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'
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^'ork which re-

the flags

'"

Industries of America
hold iU annual convention at the Planters' Hotel,
St. Louis, Mo., May 3d, 4th and 5th.
The (reatest
meeting in the history of the organisation ia expected.

sh,,;.-.

aU.ut

an,l

ibey will .late that they saw It la
"The National Conpers' Joamal." This
costs nothing, but It helps us and l«

If

wfll

iise.l

until ,he

iiiiiliiri

to parties adver-

The Associated Cooperage

Montezuma marshes of Cavuga and
Marshes contain fhousan.lsof acres

lengths

evc-i,

iniiiiiiiniiii

when writing

ASSOCIATION MEETING

per tent lower

New

iniiiiiiii

will oblige us.

iKjen

Sawyer says:

is

""""'

'

slag la our paper.
ailvertlMnient In
little trouble, and

peopli.

'"""''"

:;,"r'

la

looks a goo,l deal like
a bun.lle of l«re com
stalks, except that they
have no joints. The bundles are
.Irawn to the village of
Montezuma and sol.l for 20 or
"^^"^'^ •'"= '^^""^ *^»"'"
''"i"«l so
much f H

have k-en more
ac,Ke

stave plant will be
erected at Tullul.h

.hid, ",:

at.^"'
C
r,

I

is

have

so well .Irained that
for farming and gardening.
The
soil IS very black
and is composed of the .lea.l
vegetation
'•f ages, but It is
fille,!
with the tough roots of
flags
that have to be remove.1
with aid of a tractor
The cutting of the flags k-gins

this s

NEW STAVE PLANT AT TULLULAH,

.Ameri-

knock-.lown
cooperage, etc., and some
demand for export of w^u
shocks through Xew York.
However, pnces for export are .so low as to l,e
unattractive.
Domestic business

some other

cultivation

the soil can U-

h:r^r;:^zrs£k;:i^t!^,::rr'^
•U-c gooc.

^^^^'^^-

South American Demand
for Knock-Down
Cooperage
U Reported
can

Thecom,«.ny

more popu-

due largely to the small
pr.Kluction

.,..

.Mrs.

readera

Oar readers

upon which nothing much but
flags an.l cat tails have
ever grown. However, the
l«rge canal now being completed. man> acres of
this land are

ins.H-ction trip to the
mills

Louisville

year or so as a result of the
shortage of used

barrels,
.n

Ucome

quires

i

.

who

foi

the discussion of all topics of general Interest to the coopers
gr
Industry, and contrlbutloni are aollcited from our

laformatlon wnnted by advertisers.

iMimlle

Co..

i

One-Head Produce BarreU

•We have one crop

cut

which
has stave and heading
operations a, one of its
South rn
nulls, has no, In-en
worrying with coop^-rage so
f
t
>eas..„. as several of
its himlK-r mills
have not star
the plant which has
the stave opc-rations
is
f
"<-• ;<llc. J. G. Brown,
hea.l of the companv.
wi
re
.urn shortly from an

The

.Agriculturist.

and continues

only.

a, i,s Southern stave
and heading milVs. having
very fair st.Kks of material
available

Heading

American

the

Wayne

the

ass.Kriation.

The columns of The National Coopers' Journal are open

1922 ex-

The following interesting article
on Flag, by Mrs
Katherine B. Sawyer, appeared
some little time since in

grow

and Personal Mention

Brief,

The Chess &
local

the

mformaiion was for memlnrs

Trade

-ts

against

CORKESPON'DENCB

EXPERIMENTING WITH IRRIGATION TO
INCREASE FLAG OUTPUT

will

It

REMITTANCES
Remittance may be made by draft, postal order, money
order or check to the order of "Ths National Coopers'

Journal."

lalnir.

than a year ago. department
reports

The

sold

..<..l.."«

Apropo.

work

has also k-en place.l
kfore
Daugherty. of the Department
of Justice, and Secretarv
Hoover, in outline, and they
have informally passed
"I-n Its legality. This plan will
make it possible to
o,H.rate a statistical bureau,
without

although age.l

promi.se

will

Incoming

the other

all

machinery and

advance, postage

on application.

•est

llie

officials

No. 12
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AnVBRTISlNO

Ik-

by Government

iniiiii

Advertlxing of a suitable character will be admitted to our
selumns at reasonable rates.
A card (IvlDg rates will be

l>efore

MachinerN prices have
cut more than 10 per cent,
from the level of 1921.
Cost of farm labor is approximately
30

of

on a regular subscription
basis
l.awyers have thoroughly
examined the plan and claim

no one wants to take chances
with making up
merchandise that may prove
unsalable,
fore,

organization

be sent unless requested.

regar.led as certain

will

memUrs

Ixjdy.

the

will

*"""""'""

legal

So far as can lie ascertained there has
lieen practically
no whisky made in Kentucky this
sf.ring.
The winter
months are the distilling season, as
in

The

1921.

in

and

even higher than 1921. it is
predicted
That American farmers will experience
a foreign demand for more than 10 per cent, of their

plies,

organization

under the Sherman act.
This association
take over assets, etc.. of the
pres^-n,

129.055.0(H) bushels

Hiiiiiiiiii

free. In United State*
copies. 25 cents.
12.19 per year. In advance, postage free, to foreign countries
The receipt of the first paper sfter subscription Is evidence
that order has been received at this office.
No other receipt

the

compared

from 45.287.000 bushels

been scrutinizing the oiitl(K)k
for 1922.
Farm operating costs are decreasing

Be Formed

the

$(.y2.1«..()<)0.

tiiiii

SCBSCRIPTION

M per year. In
Canada. Single

II.

products

bureau, handling information
concerning
production, steaks on ha.ul, sales,
etc., keeping the trade
informed.
The information will Ik- available to
both

and

to

at

iiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiniiiiiiii

rate of

the highest rate in his-

is

iiiiiiiiiii
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the

1913.

exp<.rts increased

war

statistical

.uyer

$169,.=;8H.(;(K) in

Corn

forme.l. and which will
o,Krate

Ix-

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiMiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

we

equipment, of our skill and our efficiency. There
can
Iw no question that this return will
take place, and no

Bnlered according to act of Concraas. April 2«. ItgS. with
Ih* IJbrsrIan of Congress and as second-class matter at lbs
Po>(-Onice In Philadelphia. Pa.

animals are being sold abroa<l
excess <.f the prewar rate
For

foo<l

four times in
shipments were valued

1921

The American Hardwoo.I Manufacturers
Association
at Its meeting in Louisville
March 7th and 8lh. adopted
a plan, whereby the
American Hardwood Institute

•

and

at a rate

Kaslern Kcntuckv. m<.st

Institute Will

This

at

war period and immediatelv following
when the entire world was buving

I'oodstuffs

in

American Hardwood

Ijarrcls

Published Montblr
«20 U'ltherspoon Buildlni:, Philadelphia
M. E. DOANE, Editor-Manager
t. B. MacDONALD, Ansoclate Edlt»r

of their pro-

agricultural exports tc.taled 16,(HH).0(K)
tons a year. The
1921 export tonnage showed an
increase of 25 per cent,
over that record movement.

Eastern Kentucky this vear. therefore
the
banks of streams are not covere.l
with escaped stave
l)olts as has often been the
case.

Slack Stock Market Stiffen*
Slack cooperage stock prices are
a

In

are exporting

in other carriers.
Taking one item in the chemfield— certain corrosive acid.s— it was necessary for
a Philadelphia chemical firm to conduct private experiments, extending over a period of three years, before
they finally developed a wooden container that would
carry their products. This was accomplished by lining

ical

fact is that we must predicate all
plans for the future
on the ultimate return of the .American
people to a
normal economic activity, with our annual
progress in
the expansion of our production,
of our plant and

Office,

for

In the

ports will

still.

all

Hnme

heavily

of the stave mills are down, owing
to lack of demand,
etc.
Not much trouble has been experienced from
high

$1.40; 20-gallon.. $1.60; and

kegs are 15 cents
white oak kegs.

tory.

Kentucky points south. wo<kIs Ining deep
a sfan.l

based

is

UXVII

At present farmers
ZOSm.OOn tons a year.

the

at

agriculture

packed

meas-

ures for the future by the depression

$» 000,0(X),000 a year.

and Manufacturing Activities

in

for

We are comparatively more restless
than injured. For instance, as heavy as
our tax burden is, it is still less than one-half as great
in proportion
to our national
pnxluctivity as that of the other
countries in the war.
"The violence of our readjustment, however, is
without parallel, and we sometimes tend to
color our

Before the war agricultural products were
exported
from the United States at the rate of alwut
lO.OOOOQO
tons a year.
The value of these exp<.rts was alwuf

yards of stave and heading mills appear to be
fair; most
mills are shut down, especially
the larger ones, with
IK. eflfort being made to
start again.
Further in the
South, it may he some time Infore
operations will
again start, as the woods are full of water
and no logs
are being cut to speak of.
The Mississippi is on a
rampage, with flo<xl stage from Cairo.
III., and

lumbering

outlook

farmers, with rising prices for nearly

There are good stocks of staves and heading on
hand
at most cooperage plants, while stocks
of material on

and Stock Market

jouDimi

ducts.

armistice,

pect.

business

l>etter

costs

"

to Stock Supply

mms

Devoleil Exclusively to the Cooperage Industry

upon these two factors. Increasing world
demand for
American food because of the withdrawal from
markets
of Russia, which formerly exported KUHHMKH)
tons of
farm products a year, and falling operating

small stocks in the hands of consumers,
with a possirush demand at time of r.eed for packing."

into storage than usual
Sugar
l«rrels were g(.od, and there is more
movement in pros-

$50 a thousand:

.so

ble

more stock has gone

staves.

who are

A

There are some "futures actually
coming in for delivery July 1 to November 1, when
some of the cooperage concerns should lie quite
busy
with the summer demand, and when tiiere
may be an
advanced market and shortage as a result of
the very

was, the local trade having Iwen fairly
active all season, there not being much shipping
demand, but just a
good steady local consumption. Flour
barrrels are not
very active, but potato barrels have
had a big year, as

oil

have found some iiuyors

I

a

is

be exported

11

are free of panic.

1922. investigations of the Commerce and
-Agricultural
Departments show, indicating American farmers
have
prospects of a good business year.

not

"It

use the stock.

to

it

White oak

said,

1
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lUTioiMi

worth of food and farm
from the United States in

$2,000,(KK),000

products will

ready

supplies are not taking

Barrel

buying

a

well satisfied that prices are at rock bottom
that they
are willing to place future orders, but they
don't want
to litter their inventories with the
stock now, and don't
want to have to put money into it until they are

l)een

The Tight

in

Orders for Future Deliveries Are Being Placed

prices are at rock

^

quiet,

tight

There is very little prostock reported from the South, or by

producers.

Cooperage

for

as consumers are not
humor, and are not using much stock.

Iwrrel people are not busy.

duction of tight

Are

Lines

April, 1922

MORE THAN $2,000,000,000 WORTH OF AGRI
CULTURAL EXPORTS PRESENT ESTIMATE FOR 1922
More than

The general cooperage situation in Louisville shows
no great change over a month ago. The slack trade
is

Demand

in

April, 1922

A careful perusal of his communication compels the
conclusion that Mr. Hoover is favorable
to the
asso-

ciation idea,

and that he is sincere in his determination to make his department an
agency of aid and wise
counsel to domestic business. In one paragraph
of his
letter, making general comment
on the principle of
organization, he said
•It

is

with

:

much

earnestness that I claim there is
generally speaking, in trade associations.
Their lawful field of endeavor is large,
and their activipropriety,

work for promotion and advancement of the
public
welfare and for progressive, economic
organization."
It is evident from the
attitude that he has assumed
ever since entering ufjon his duties
as Secretary of
Commerce, that he considers the trade association
a
very vital factor in the advancement of
ties

the country's
business, and one that should t* fostered
and encouraged to function to its fullest along progressive

and con-

structive lines.

His views concerning the collection and
distribution
of tratle statistics, which he Ijelieves should
be published
broadcast under the direction of the Department
of
Commerce, are evidently predicated upon the conviction
that the public-at-large

is

as vitally interested in pro-

duction costs and other items as are the

any particular

members of

While there are undoubtedly many business men who will take issue
with Mr.
Hoover on this particular point, the matter of
the
association.

proper application of
in the absence of any
use.

one

statistical
strict

trade information

legal

is,

injunction as to

its'

that will finally

l>e determined on the basis
of
of personal opinion, and the Secretary's views are Innind to carry great
weight in any

a

prei)i>nderance

<lebate uiion

the subject.

With an ardent advocate of
such as Mr. Hoover is proving himself
to \te. at the helm of our Department of
Commerce,
domestic business can be assured that its welfare
organization,

will

receive every consideration, and that its
problems will
receive the sympathetic attention and
helpful counsel
that

it

expects and

is

entitled to.
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COOPERAGE AT THE SESQUI-CENTENNIAL

purcha.ses will materially affect the market

While the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition,
which will
be held in Philadelphia to celebrate
the one hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of the signing
of the Declaration of
Independence,
present

is

is

four

still

years

in

none too early a time to

the

licgin

future,

condition

The

consummation of the project has

account of the small demand, the export
trade
practically lying dormant, and little can
be
expected from abroad in the way of slack barrel

demand on

the part of some of the lime and
cement
although the cement companies have not
experienced a revival of the export business
and do not
expect this for some time to come. Building
operations

human

of

wonder show of

While there
the matter,

in

no pressing need for instant action
would nevertheless be well that the

is
it

collective

thought of the trade should l)e focused
on
the matter, to the end that crystallization
of sentiment
might occur sufficiently early to aflFord
ample time to
execute the mass of detail work that is
an inevitable
concomitant to a proposition of this kind.
Making the
necessary investigations and arrangements
as

far

in

advance as possible would eliminate the
last minute
rush and scramble with its probabilities
of annoyances
and disappointments. Granting that the
exposition will
not open until the middle of 1926.
the time to begin
considering

its

possibilities

is

NOW.

THERE WILL BE A BIG DEMAND FOR
COOPERAGE STOCK AS SOON AS APPLE CROP IS
ASSURED, SAYS JAMES INNES
There

m

seems to Ix- a great deal more
confi.lencc
both the manufacturing and
consuming ends of the

cooperage business than there has \>cen
for some time
no doubt, is caused by letter
business during
March, which run of business has
lK;en iK-tter than
for some months, with the
result that buyers are
beginning to realize that if they are
going to be assured
of stock this season they will have
This,

to secure

it

soon.

The

pretty
'

scarcity of

elm and other hardwood lumber
is
driving the cooperage stock
manufacturers into making
lumber instead of coo,>erage stock,
during the

so that the output

two months, and the prospective
output
for the next three months, is
going to reach low water
last

mark.

Everybody is now waiting to see
what the apple
blow IS going to Ik-, an.l if there are
goo<l prosp.-cts

MUCH

by the

and a combinatum equalizing
and chamfering machine
Beaufo^ Cooperage Co.. Beaufort.
X. C. is in the
market for four cars
of 28'/," staves, preferahh

The month of March has been quite an
improvement
over the month of February as it applies
to the coo|)erage business in this locality.
There has been no occasion for any barrel
inakir
go "hungry" for stock. .At the same time,
enough

(Juolations desired.

different

varieties

to

up

in

different localities

those

let

interested

much

and of

in

Uouck Mfg. Co.. 126 Tenth
St.. Brooklyn
ore i„ the market
far wine barrel shooks

Souh
)

barrel material as they

U>-!,allon

The export

h:!rT"n

""

having has held
quite likely that

lie

trade

is

than

We
from
for

also opening up to
it

will

\^ very

some extent

much

/

'"

until

indications th.re

<^";""'.-'-"-'

stock

assured.

Mav

but

going to Ix; a big dJmand
immediately the apple crop is

Stocks of Portland cement held
in the United States
of February «ere almost a
million barrels
in excess of those h.ld
at the eiul of Januarv.
while
prrKluction for February was
only slightlv iJss than
III January,
the Geological Survcv

Jai^ary

^^^^^^

on January 31. Shipments
exceeded those of
by ^.SO.OOO barrels. Exp<,rts
amoun.e.l

C.

the

United

States

HARTMAN

For our April report we can
say

that business in gen-

eral continues to
improve, but is verv spotte.l.
ami
orders are not as a rule
Inking given by the
large
purchasing agents or consumers.
Weather i„ ,he
Southwest and South has been
most unfavorable and
the movement of
Southwestern markets especially
in
reference to fruit staves
during the last thirty davs has
been upward, although
the demand has Ix^en
somewhat
limited.
Any considerable increase in
consumption or

hanle.l

l2g(„K)

than they did in the
corresponding week of 1921
cording to reports^ made by
the

state

Commerce

cmpanies

ac-

to the Inter-

Conimi>si..n.

The heavy
demand for

increase has not been
,lue alone to increased
anthracite in anticipation
„f the
ril'
Shipments of less than carloa.l
lots, indu.ling
merchat
.Irse. building
materials and agricultural
products ha e
d
ncec
In the tenth week of
1922 the numln-r of
car

-A.MKI alua.l oi

the corresponding

The

1921.

C

•

May

10th.

and

llth

The Federal Government will be represented through
Department of Commerce.
Whether Secretary
Hoover will lie present is uncertain, but the Departthe

their posts abroad, and thus will be
able
up-to-the-minute and first hand information.

Governors of a large number of
the important effect the convention

recognizing

states,
is

certain to have

upon the industry and commerce of their communities,
will be present or represented.
Governor W. C. Sproul.
of Pennsylvania, will be one of the speakers
at the banquet which closes the convention.

city of the nation.

Every delegate will have the benefit of personal advice
on his own problems, from more than one
hundred

service

with

cts

I

arr

""""

'"""

'"

""'

ad

miTor c
while silt,

'^'•^^

'"

"^"••"'•^•^

-"•

is

'-''"->

--

»"" «"'•

thi

first

mUal,

time

are

m

sl'orter

month.

employment of the

the
in

the L'nited States as

in

Financing F'oreign Trade."

direct

l.f,39.(K)0

tons

,Ik.

2.m.m

previous

Must Have

Waterways." as Developers of
Prospects."

an.l

Traffic "

"Ship-

"Factors in

are

scheduled for aiuither general
session.
Topics covering every phase an.l
angle of foreign
trade, from the viewpoint
of the manufacturer the
shipper, the l«nker. an.l
the exp..rter an.l importer
will be taken up at the
group sessions.

tons for
steel

"' ""'"'''^' '" '""'''""^ "P-a"-country of ^".000.000.
SHimn^nno despite
•

We

:

Steel in-

the pre-war level

1

Competition." an.l "\\hy

in

Rate Fixing in
Marine Insurance."
"A Foreign Trade Policy for Americans."
by President Farrell "Meeting
Preferential Tariffs " and "F-.ctors that Will
Help the Exchange Situation."

to

A

1

the

The time
of the

,1

to

is

Unite.l

Call to Action

not so l.,ng past,
States

when the foreign
was simply a .piestion of

tra.le

ships.

minds

in

who

is

interested in

any way

in

Increase in

Ik.

up the pr.^gram.

is

not

any

in

questi.,ns will

There are no s.K-cial interests
Ik; ground for the
benefit

considered, no axes to

any one

mercial an.l

tmancial an.l shipping life of
the nation
are working to put the
pros,K-rity that is returning
to the Lnited States on a
soli.l

who

an.l

A

permanent

basis

notable feature of the National
Foreign Trade Convention will Ik- the presence of
one hundred of the
country s Injst experts on foreign
tra.le. wh.. will give
their attention to the particular
exp.,rt problems of

manufacturers. Their services
arc free an.l
s,H-cit,c information of
the utmost value will be
given
on siK-cific problems. These
men are not theorists but
."tensely

practical indivi.luals. whose
wide experience
exiH.rt tra.le. enables them
to speak with conviction
every phase of how to get,
how to han.lle. an.l

keep foreign

t.i

how

The time has come

for every

man

brisk

ALLENTOWN STEEL AND WIRE
TO CAPACITY
The

with

which on March 26th,

is

truck

another

Help Tight Barrel
is—
a large volume of consumption

answer

to the local situation

this

territory for a portion of their
can readily l« seen, when the immen.sity of the oil exporting business
is
taken into
consi.leration. what an important item the
oil-barrel is

barrel requisites,

it

the local schedule.

in

just about sufficient

the

Under normal con.litions there is
volume of consumption outside of

carrying trade to keep the tight cooperage
plants

oil

running on a slow

Ik-II. but it requires the
refinery orders to put "iH-p" into the Philadelphia
larrel business.

W

hen the oil companies are not exporting
they are
not consuming barrels, and when they are
not consuming
barrels they, of course, are not buying
any cooperage,
that is. ill volume: and when they are
not in the market with ortlers. the tight cooperage
business in Philadelphia and vicinity is dull.
At present,

exports

oil

are at a low ebb. and by following the
progressive steps
of deiK-n.lency as set forth alwve.
the conclusion is
reached that the tight cooperage business in
this
is

slow

city

—an.l

that

However, there
the situation

in

is
is

t.i

correct.
sufficient
ki-ep

of brightness and promise

dealers

cheerful, even
face of a sluggish deman.l. and while it is
idle to
definite date in the future as the day
upon

in

the

any
which a
fix

broa.lcast revival of business will be
inaugurated, neverthere is a distinctly apparent conviction,
baserl

theless,

sound logical premises, that the coming
summer
see trading resume.!

in

The Price Market

satisfact.iry

—Tight and

volume.

Slack

In the matter of price. lK>th tight
and slack lines are
running along .)n a fairly even keel, the
slack, if anything, somewhat steadier than the
tight, in which branch
there is a slight tendency towar.l
easing quotations.

Secoiul-hand

CO. RUNNING

first

local plant of the

The

imminent

OU Trade Would

drawing on

an.l

will

of the Allent..wn. Pa., in.lustries
to get back
to capacity is the
Allentown Steel an.l Wire Company
llie

also

..r
slow, is lubricants.
With a half dozvn or
big oil companies shipping out of this
port, and
numerous others shipping from near-by harbo-s

more

intereste.l

in the
return of national pros,Hrity
to answer the call to
action
sounded by the Ninth National
Foreign Tra.le C.mven.011
He who sits back, has only himself
to blame if
he .loes not share in the results
that are certain to follow.

is

Of c.jurse. there is
other .lirections. but the big controlling
factor, the
dominant element in fact, that determines whether
business for the tight barrel man in this
market will be

up<in

tra.le.

fair

in

in-

divi.iual

fair

business fairly good.

.>il.

in-

foreign tra.le

made

In the tight line, the

the

class ..r indivi.iual. or for
any particular
section of the country.
Its s,H,n.sors are hard-headed
practical business men. lea.lers
in the in.lustrial, com-

on

Work

business

invited to attend this convention.
It
sense a social gathering, and no
academic

der the

World War. This will Ik- discussed un
of "A Practical Method of Putting
Our

title

ablest

"unsettled"— with

a matter of fact, however,

factor that contributes to the satisfaction
of the purveyors of slack l)arrels. In the event that the
weather
continues favorable and the bumper crops of
fruit
an.l vegetables, which all present
signs indicate mature without damage from frost, the slack
division of
the cooiH-rage tra.le can look forward to
prosperity

12tli

..r

divi.Iual.

in

'Inland

1

months, but prices of iron
and

now Ixlow

is

Eoreign Tra<le." arc the subjects.
Shipping matters will l,e taken up at
another general
-cs<ion. under the heads of
"The Merchant Marine"

Cotton,

amounted

'''""•""> a year ago.
got
nrodLction ,n ••
K
February exceede.l

1

stressed,

the

as

ing season has

country will meet and concentrate
on these problems
Every manufacturer, exporter, trade
organization

a result of the

bnilding

'" ^•-'•"•ary.

tons, compared with
month and 19?7t)nn ;.,
i,-

means of financing foreign
be made on the incorporation in

foreign

Currency

-'•" cattle

=

!.'..«

<

the practical

lie

of

the local cooperage situation, at this time,

find

and vegetable season, which

must be

an.l

United States Steel Corporation

increase.l its force fr.,m two
to"
three shifts, giving employment
to more than 1000 men
The in.hcations are that the plant
will run on full time
for an indefinite peri™!.

WILL SURVEY PENNSYLVANIA'S
PRODUCE

TRADE

Surveys to determine the amount
of pro.luce shipped
into Pennsylvania an.l
.listribute.l in various cities have
U-en or.Iered by Secretary of
Agriculture Rasmussen at
Phila.lelphia. F:aston. Reading.
Bethlehem. Lancaster
Harrisburg. Altoona. J..hnstown.
Erie. Williamsport
Scranton. Wilkes-Rarre and
Pittsburgh

so

good shape, and this, together with the .strictly seaconsumption and the opening of the fish pack-

in

or on part time are reopened or
put back .)n
H..w to market this surplus abroa.l,
how
to finance and expand our
foreign trade, will l« the
central theme of the Ninth
National Foreign Tra.le
Conventi.Hi in Philadelphia. Mav
llth

is

.sonable

idle

10th.

"business barometer," which

as registering conditions in this or

Slack Line !• ActiT*
Conditions in the tight and slack branch of the industry are somewhat at variance, in that while
the
tight line is in something of a business
doldrum, slack
cooperage is showing sufficient life and activity to
put its
handlers in a cheerful frame of mind.
The industrial deman.l for slack containers, that developed some six weeks ago, has continued to hold up

tra.le.

when thousands

HiiiuimiHiHiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiHwiini'

weather promised.
weather has been
••promise.1" so long and so often without its
actually
materializing, that the "promisees" have settled
down into
the well known Missouri attitude of "show
me."

As

full schedule.

is

im|K>rtance of this p<ilicy to general
farm
products, cotton, manufactures, am!
the foreign trade
of the nation will Ik- pointed
out.
One of the general sessions will be devoted
to taxation and currency questions.
"The Effect of High Taxation on the Exchanges."
"The Factor of

i-nprovemen.

''•^•-

now

to

I

of trade, was a tangible, visible instrument
lie
read at a glance, the casual observer

indicated

It is this twenty per cent,
that must lie sold Ixfore
normal prosperity can 1« restored
to this country a
prfisperity that cannot be realize.l
until industrial plants

01

The

price in the last
quarter of 1921

'""

to sell

line

could

'

pointed out that the sale of this twenty jier
cent, sjiells
the difference In-tween prosperity for the
American farmer, manufacturer, shipper and worker,
and business
stagnation and unemployment.

will

this surplus that

tion.

clutter

huge gold surplus accumulated

c

^as

^"''^•""'^' '^"'-

"'"'

how

is

IS

Depreciated

'",

"'

is

in

it

that
that

Utwcen domestic production and domestic
consump-

abroad the estimated twenty per cent, surplus
of American production, over domestic
consumption.

trade that

commodities the following nota;-;"•-<• "'«- '5 ,H.r cent.l two

"""'' ^
'T
T'"'^
71^

\<mT"
MXW

Greater Foreign Trade." is the .slogan
A. Farrell. President of the L'. S. Steel
Corporation
his call for the convention.

foreign

I" the principal
food

r

Through
sounded bv James

American production and ending or minimizing
idleness
of i>lants. ships and workers.
Another method of providing means to finance

"' agricultural pro-

"' •"''^""-

""i"'""'.

but

loans hereafter negotiated in this
country
of an absolute condition that all or
a large part of the
procewls Ik? spent here for American gcKKis,
thus aiding

-^ ''"^^•" ^^"•-

rir""""'
still
more marked

ha be
"as
heen
„

jieriods.

by men of achievement, on how to bring
prosperit) back to the United States.
'•Financial and expanding Foreign Trade."
is the basic
theme of the convention. "Greater Pro.sperity

Surplus CKild to

;

(

Presentation of practical subjects by practical
men is
a feature of this convention, which will
appeal to every
one.
Between four and five thousand delegates, representing the industrial, agricultural, commercial,
financial
and shipping interests of the nation, are
expecte^ii. They
will not listen to long essays with
rounded

And

HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIinilllimillllHl-

I

HiMiiiiiiiiiiiuiHiiiiuiiitiiiiiiii

figurative

referred

would

our
and that expansion of our export business
necessary to absorb the twenty per
cent, difference

foreign

is

free and given by hard-headed, practical
men with long
exiierience in every angle of foreign tra.le.
Theorists
and faddists have no place on the convention

all

There are plenty
up at wharves, or

turned to .some profitable use l>efore
full prosperity can
again come to the manufacturer,
the worker, and the
investor.
Experts agree tiiat permanent prosperity
for
America is dependent upon a health v growth
of'

Foreign Trade Advisers, who will l>e present.
This has
Iwen one of the most important features
of previous
National Foreign Trade Conventions.
This

the conventi<in

tied

But, surely domestic consumption
cannot take care
of the full production of American
industry. There is
but one way to put our idle manufacturing
plants, our
idle ships and our unemploye.l
to work, an.l that is by
the expansion of our f.)reign markets
so that our surplus products will be sold abr.)ad.
Our plants. U-cause
of the abnormal .lemands. due to the
Worl.l War have
l«en equipped and keye.l up for
this high production.
Our idle factories represent the surplus industrial
capa-

from

direct

a question of markets.

Hundreds of them are

the rising sun of prosperity will
soon be apparent on
the business horizon.

ment will have a large number of its best executives
and experts at the convention. Many of these will
come
to give

often

normal
and there is a certainty that the period
of economic depression, so far as this is concerned
is approaching the
end. Every manufacturer and business
man is receiving
evidence that the worst is over, and that
the gleams of

the best business brains and experience
of
the nation will concentrate on these questions.

trade insistence will

branch

outstaiuling change in
recent weeks, the depart-

^"oiil
inroiigiiout ?r
the
in

D

lew months ago.

t

week

Philadelphia,

If the

lying idle in the stream at every
large port, earning
nothing and adding to depression and
unemployment.
Domestic consumption has returned almost

when

As one of

m

t..

railroads of

Detailed infor

distributed, impr^v
ustries that "constitute
the back-l.ne of
American

were 5.157 barrels.

INCREASED USE OF FREIGHT CARS
UNFAILING
BAROMETER OF BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT

in

is

MM

lUIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIHm

•UHiiiHiiiiHiminiHimnimiMi

to

It

is

rs;i,:r;',"""'^
Stocks on hand February

barrels, while imiiorts

The

"""'"•-• that

gradually approaching normal,
according
'" the IX,,artment of
Commerce. While the favorable
movc.me.it has not I.en
evenly

monh

BUILDING OPERATIONS SHOULD
HELP COOPERAGE TRADE, SAYS
WALTER

the mar-

'^^'*''^''

at the close

«.i.421

in

is

INDUSTRIES
"^™th?/arp''«!:^
THAT ARE BACKBONE OF "^
BUSINESS

the c.operage

CEMENT STOCKS INCREASE

January.

Keference.

^y-^shington.

months

in

a.

is

Wal!„.

"'f'''"'^ '" OPP. No.

I
by
referring to 0pp. Xo.
1127.

offices,

Business

.».J16.nOO

''y

the

^^-''•''"'-Slovakia desires to pur-

rench or Holland ports.

,Z

business.

in

u-ine

have a head diameter
of about
""' "^ ^"'''" '""•'• --""• •'SM

hL''"'Tf" ^"'

Inning
but. as has l*en said, they
are doing some buving aiul
this buying IS another reason
why the month of March
has Wen an improvement over
the month of February
There seems to U- an optimistic
tone throughout business today, which would indicate
that the coming

show a continued improvement

Trade Convention

it

of ships.

»'«'"'

WITH THE PHILADELPHIA
COOPER

and 12 th

T.Mlay,

ships in motion, thus ending unemployment and business
stagnation in the United States, are the concrete prol>lems to be discussed at the Ninth National Foreign

The big problem U-fore

their

it

cooperage

M

/-

may be secured from

*""/•-'''-'"."

T"'

barrel...

inches

of the apple barrel makers have
licen anticipating their wants by placing
orders. Most of these
people are inclined to Ik? conservative

l,etter this

has In-en for the last eighteen
months
do not l.H,k for any big business

all

"""

barrels.

expected will be past.

in

markets for American
work, and idle

to plain talks,

Morrill Co.. Xoru-ood.
Mass..

II.

>^,,„

Some

«ith 431.000

oak

'" '""''""'' '''•'''

"^"'-

t//^l,'^/"/;'

Ceo.

back the sap in the
as the season has so
far advance<l. by the time
the blossoms are out far
enough to be injured by a frost, the time
during which
frosts might

zvhite

Domestic Commerce.

we have

is

'''""'

lurther detailed uif, rmation
I urea, of Lornyn
and

weather that

it

sZ

and terms.

gum and

52-gallon

?*"•'"

Im

Ik-cii

e.rport to

Lamer

A. S.

barrels

M).

"^•^"

and prospects are that
.rear

gum

us uell as on

to assist greatly in

and

P.

58^ /.„,.«//> Laiw. Xorfolk
market for quotations on
Hnv 5. 10 and
and -uhite oak kegs. Also
one-half

great deal
of satisfaction that we report that
all indications up to
the present time are for a
good crop of fruit in all
of the several apple districts. The
cold

will

Quotations

J'

^'orfolk Cooperage Co.,
Va.. IS in the

improving the cooperage business for the month of March.
At this time of the year the question
as to whether
or not we will have a fruit crop is
.Kcupving the attention of many of the slack
barrel cooperage manufacturers and dealers. It is. therefore,
with a

trees

for

.Imenca.

ork. zcith date
of delivery

V

of developing foreign

program.

did a couple of years ago, nor are
the cement people
"P to their proportion in the use of barrels. Still
enough business has been coming from
people making
barrels for promiscuous purposes
in and alwut the
city

Beach

uMe

c<>oper's

ple are not as yet using as

Co.. 122

.St.. Boston.
Mass.. desire
quotations on u.ne ..hooks
53-55 gal. capacity,
ooL. 8 steel hoops,
packed for e.rport.
Quotations
I
-•/. .S. steamer
.\ezc Vork.

to

supplying
wants feel that the barrel has not been
entirely wiped from the map.
Reports receive.l would indicate that
the sugar peothe

&

Tomas

bus-

iness has been turning

R. Porter, P. O. Bo.v
255. Xorfolk I'a u in
market for a slack barrel
stave sarc. u'heel jointer

the

reports

mills.

from

James

WITH GOOD PROSPECTS FOR
APPLE CROP. IS INDICATIVE OF CONTINUED IMPROVEMENT IN COOPERAGE
TRADE DURING COMING MONTH.
SAYS C. M. VAN AKEN

for

apple barrel makers are now
beginning to >t..ck
up to some extent, where they can
secure cheap oflFerings of dry stwk. and this is
moving a good deal of
the surplus apple barrel stock
which was carried over

all sises.

ll-oodzcard. Xorth Hmporia.
Fa., is in the
market for slack barrel machinery.
Mr. Woodward etpects to manufacture truck

BUSINESS,

an apple crop, prices will soon be
on a In-tter basis for
the manufacturer, and more
cooperage stock will !»•
made.

The

Hilkes-Barre

cooperage,

barrels.

will

public.

nezi'

Street.

J.Dudley

almost every section.

the world.

the Cooperage Industry if it should
fail to \te among
the exhibitors when the gates are
thrown open to the

250 /iou-man

market for

the

Ways

"""""""""""""

in Philadelphia,

10th, 11th

goods, setting idle industrial plants to

12th,

^-gallon up to full sise
barrel.

endeavor.

be patronized by the entire civilized
world—
and probably by some barbarian communities—
and it
would be a sad commentary on the progressiveness
of
It

Goldstein.

m

la..,s

\k increasing

in

will

Adequate ground space and splendid housing
facilities
will be provided, and altogether
the aflFair promises to
be the

Max

throughout the United States ought to help the
cooperage industry and these are reported to

face of the globe will be coml)ed for
exhibits depicting
Its industrial
and artistic life, and the

&

D. Blackhard Stave
Cooperage Co.. Stuart r„
IS m the market for a
second-hand pendulum headina
saic and a heading jointer.
/.

I)eople.

planned to make the coming fair the biggest,
most complete, most colorful event of its kind
ever held
in this or any other country.
Every nation on the

phase

Mhgallon barrels.

the increased

May

L. Gregory Vinegar Co.. Paris.
Te.vas. is ,„
market for a hoof driver for
driving hoofs on

the

stock

is

//.•«.

J.

O

The

still

is

Madison, Wis., is in Ihc market
f„r
large second-hand oil barrel
eraser.

II

fruit,

orders during the next few months.
An encouraging feature of the trade

Trade Convention

Prank

13

Financing and Expanding Foreign Trade
Will Be
Basic Theme of Ninth National Foreign

mmama

^OOPERAGEUNES

On

is

been selected,

every

-__--. yANTS

and a brisk demand for apple barrel
spring and summer will help some.

stock this

a definite date set for the opening, the
support of the
municipal, state and national governments
assured, and
every necessary guarantee given upon
which a successful administration should be
predicated.

practically

to

fruit crop in

ment of the

been set aside, and the committees in
charge of the
various preliminary activities are pursuing
the advance
work with energy and vim. A site has

cover

would not be surprising

it

every section. Central States, North,
New York and Pennsylvania, and the Southeast, stili
promises good. Practically nothing has
occurred in
any of these districts to impede the proper
develop-

the

serious con-

ensemble

in,

see hoops, staves or heading advance
very rapidly this

sideration of the proposition as to
whether or not the
is to be represented by
an exhibit
in this gigantic business-boosting
carnival.

It

now
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the

in

early spring.

Cooperage Industry

All doubt as to the

is

it

and

April, 1922

cooperage of No. 1 grade is as a
usual
thing, sold at prices varying from
25 to 50 cents under
the cost of new barrels, and this
level

with

a

cases.
IS

fair

In the

wider.

at pre.sent

degree of

No

2 and

steadiness,

is

except

maintained

unusual

in

less desirable grades, the

margin
No. 1 lubricating oil barrels are lieing
quoted
from $1.60 to $1.70. with No. 1 sugars
from

60 to 70 cents.

Taking the trade as a whole, there seems
change from the conditions of a month
ago

to be little

which was

then characterized as .SO-50. the tight
line sluggish and
the slack line active-with
what little change there is
iK-ing a trifle of increase in
the activity of the slack line

The
Out.,

International

Tank &

has iK-en

Silo Co.. Limited.

Toronto

incorporate to manufacture and
deal
in articles of wo.id.
specializing in tanks and silos
Capital
$40,000.
A. P. Mortimer. T.>ronto.
barrister, is

among

the

incorporators.

'"*
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Memphis Reports That While Cooperaire Market
"""''="•
IT«^„^«
I
t
mm
f
Uneven, Improvement Is Marked,

tik.

A^SpCCiaiiy in OiaCK L.ineS

Tite

present

and

status

con.nsn.o. opinion

cooperage men,

shown^g
marked

ks

that the

.mprovement.

m

Dem.„d

certan,

for Pi„.

the

imme.liate

prol.al.le

ai.iJ: i,.

o.

market

This

improvement
hues than in others. For

instance.

Heading H.. Strengthened. S.y.
E. A. Powell

',"

^'^'^"'^ "'"' ''^rll'Jr
'•"^•'
p-""''f^^r""":,

The demand

'"

"^

^•*'^'

'""'

'^l""'^-

place

Mow

it

New \ork and

Pennsylvania.

'" """ "'""'"" "^

^^-

''^-

t

^

no

LhL

e

15

•"'=*-•

Ttie

"Proved Responsibility"

Vail'Donaldson

'-^^

^^

''"'

"

1

t

ai^

er

VVifh

'•"'°" ""'^ '•'^^'Orange. Fe<leral

Tocoi and Du?.n„t

Vir-

"f the aRricul-

''"''^'^^''i-'-.

sp^^i^a:^:^ tr^r t^^ Br ^^ ^""""""' '"
ttt ca
hV
tHk s it f
""""""" "'"' "^
a te n ^'^'''S e"
'''"'")

^

tv?,.n,

""'""'^"^

Gompany

"^•^'^^'"'

«'eficiencies

cultura

i"n

"letno.K
eU^dsTre
are
,

reme.lied.-

Cumberland and Shenandoah

.He

h:^'^^

var:^'';:;:

S

Springs. St. John's Park
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s.au. .„ uashi.,,..,,. ,„,

,.u.

1,,

'"^'"^"'^

1'

ages running from «(K) bushels to
each
T Is does
not include points outsi.le of tie imn^^dia.e
Hast^t^
section, the most importa t of whi
V Gre^^C

has strength-

in.ius.r,-

..,.,,1.

,

E:;:^.^:";^.':: Rr^mrP^oS'^^i:^"::"

shown

improvement.

r

f

to he exceptionallv
Kood. with prices holding well, is indicated in
a lu r
received by James K. Carlton, a railway
commerciJ

E. A. Powell, president of the Powell Cooperage
Co..
manufacturers of "Warrior Heads." in an interesting
and carefully weighed statement, says that -The
pine
heading market has. during the past two weeks,

cons.derable

swini, of ,l..„v„wl

That the potato crop promises

more

is

stirt a

Ttir:::^ lLrz::zrz:'''

leadin.

very uneven, but

is

wH

*^'"'!'

will
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^^^^R'^ge county will be nations apple
CENTER, SAYS S. W. FLETCHER

Is
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The

•,
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vlV
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ki

svlvania
:''""='.•

P

ar^ u

1
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that naturally be-
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Staves
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t
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From
timber
best
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emphasized by storms and bad weather, which
have not
only prevented logging, but which
have discourage.l
operation on a market that clearly did not
want the

costs to operate,

it

eiung prices,

and

this

information

for. as is usually the case,

had figured that they could
they actually could make it.

is

„

"• ''

make heading cheaper than

**

serious.
^^"-

Tk. Elm
EI» Hoop
H
c-^ ..
The
S.tu.t.on
Louis Bigelow. of the Cate-l.a Nieve
Company, is in
of .some interesting information from
leading
cooperage firms in the southwest
district which is
especially valuable to h.H.p
manufacturers. Mr. Bigeow wanted to know how cheap hoops are
going to
.e.
and he wen, after the information.
He had it
receipt

One

which turns n„t 60.000

jnills.

first

this

mill

thinks,

and

practically

all

the

others agree.

That leaves the price of logs 'to be the
determining factor. On this point, too, most
of

sole

the

almost a score of mills from
data has been collected, agree.

which information

Hi.k Water
W..« H.1U
H U Ml.
«
H.,h
Mfll Oper.t.on.

A competitive clement has come into the market for
elm logs recently with the starting of a
numl>er of
sawmills. Further high water in Southern
riyers. all
of which are around flood stage or higher,
with rains
which are due to continue, has halted operations.
At

this

writing one big mill has nearly a foot of
water
its yards, and others are in a like
situation.

over

all

A
.
^
Apropo.
of. .he
Co.t of, Elm Lo,.
With

these factors in mind, hoop men in Louisiana
Arkansas. Mississippi an.l Tennessee. an,I even
up in
lll-nois.

are practically

unanimous in pre.Iicting a $25
.summary of replies received on the elm
log price prospects is compiled as follows:

A

log.

brief

"Within 30 days elm logs will jump from $18.50
to
$25 F. O. B. cars at loading point."

we will reach $,«) Iocs I.efore the
Incidentally the $,«) log is the equivalent of the $16 hoop F. O. B. mill.
Present price
re
$12.50 to $13. in an uneven market. The lowest
price
reached was around $12."
'
"I

predict

spring

is

that

over.

'•We dont believe labor can possibly go any lower
than it is now. Furthermore, we expect logs
will certainly

l)e

.''

not less than $25 per thousand this year "

An

interesting angle to the

..e

.....

.

at

present

,. ™„.

^"*«n

however,

h«,>eful.

applied

the

in

is

whole general cooperage

that with the

^..

u.t'r.rh ol

_„ t .is:;:

paid

for

•"'"•"

^"''

^'"^^'-

So

far as our

own

^^"'^^ '" Pr«"luce staves un.ler the
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CROZED STAVES
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WESTERN APPLE AREA NOT AT
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Our CROZED STAVES

are accurately cut to insure twenty-six inches
between heads.

Our CROZED STAVES are •• set-up " to conform to sixty-four
inches circumference
with no greater variation than one-quarter inch.
Fruit Barrels manufactured with our

CROZED STAVES

hold exactly

THREE BUSHELS.

CROZED STAVE CORPORATION
GRAND
RAPIDS. MICHIGAN,

U.

S.

A.

"ORIBINATORS OF THE TRULY STANDARD APPLE BARREL'-

'^'^

been

Diameter of Heading .... Seventeen and One-Eighth Inches
Distance Between Heads
Tmenty-Six Inches
Circumference of Bilge
Sixty-Four Inches

'
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CROP DEVEL
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staves is from $1.00 to $3.00
under the cost, and this
*^""*''"""' «f course, cannot last-and
that is the danger
""^ ^^ '" *^^ ""^^^^ '«rrcl situation.
In other words
expect to see an a.lvance in price
during
the next
^J
'"«"**"'• "^^'^^ «*" ''rinR staves
up
to cost. When
'J'"''^
"'^* ':^.""''- " *'" *«'«''" *« much
higher than prices
"^^^^' "'« '"''a.v. it is likely to stimulate
manufacturers
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and the few mills whom we represent
are
*^'" »" ''^vc ,.ur present supply
of ,im''^'' '*''"'''*'''
"P "'''"" '^irty to forty days, and the con''"'"" "' "'^ ^*""''s and the stage
of water in all the
"'^'' preclude all possibilities of resumption
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Ik-

staves in

^""^*-r"e<I.

^""'"""'-
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situation just
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operations
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each
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1st.
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some of these

for

,

Jefferson.

March

figures

P^*-

"''^ ''=""''' "^ '^^ manufacturers
today, compared to the
""=""">' ""^'J =>">• -V^r in the past.
The supply of
"'"'*''' " "'*« ''kIi«""twithstanding the open winter
^'"' ^^ <lisposition of the mills to
run. and to

the question of labor

conii>arative

,^''=""''-

"^'^^ '''"'"« "'*" "-' "--" ---*"«
^''''f ''-"=""'
!=»« /'"
»*" aPProach normal this summer.
^
\\ e do not concede that there are
too

replied that

mobilized.

.
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to

wages have leached lH;d-rock. and are as
cheap as can U- made. For one thing,
with the opening of the farming season many
lalwrers are luring
drawn away from the mills. Southern lalwir
is de-

critical

price of staves last

many

taking up

ties.

^^'*"

situation

have continued to

'"'"*•'•

"""'

-''x^it

he explaine.l.

Census figures show an increase
in the apple trees
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^ *^""">''rvative manner.
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"^ "" """^"ally oiH^n fall and winter.
st.mulate.l pro.luction to a point
l,eyond the demand
'" '''"' evidenced by the drop in prices aiul
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''""""''•" "^ 'shipments from the middle of
DecemU-r
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President of the Cate-LaXieve Cominteresting summary of the slack barrel
'''''^ situation, savs:
'"^^^ condition of the slack
stave manufacturer, as
I>a"y,

heading seems to Ik- in the best position
for
of any of the items in cooperage,
and
this fact lieing realized by the
operators makes them
more optimistic, and firmer in their prices."
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Lased on an average of $6.00 per barrd
but iUs i,"
''eved by many that the average will
be higher
Shin
P'"« will begin early in April

product. By operating to a more or less
extent on the
extremely low price, most of the mills have
foun.I

Hoops
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suited to

"' =""'

.lamage.l
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THE USERS
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C
NEW "ECONOMY"

"ORAM" STANDAMPDRIVING MACHINE

(patent applied for)

HEADING-UP MACHINE

SIMPLER l-DURABLE

C«p.city-A.

f..t

a. op.r,t«,

,

600

to 1.000 pkg.. p.r

day of

•0 houn,, iprly driven.

^->

USE OUR
STEEL
TrussHoops

&»^

USE OUR
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Truss Hoops
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"MADE RIGHT"
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"MADERIGHT"
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NEW CATALOG
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NEARLY
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"Knowing How''
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PAGE CATALOGUE
FREE
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INCORPORATED

1872

THE JOHN! ORAM CO

1914

"Always the Best"
ASK ANYBODY
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Chicago Reports Decided Improvement In Cooperage
Trade During March, with Firm Confidence That
Steady Increase Can Be Looked For

Ark,

Arkansas

Mills at
Yazoo City,

Business

Mississippi

throui'luiut

the

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

"Since the invention, our business has developed very
time we are able to turn out
as high as one hundred and twenty-five renovated
drums

well inider

dollar

for a

to call

of barrels, the dealers pri)i)hesy.
of E. Heiining, Inc.. reports

lot

Andre,

J.

MEANS

FT.

J

WAYNE

INDEPENDENT

We

much

greater than in the

in both lines l)efore
our volume of busimss has been
surprisingly greater than during the same perio<l in

January our

of slack stock, for instance,
per cent, greater than in January. 1921.
In

In

1921.

were

far in 1922

4(l()

March showed an improvement of

Statistics for

HEADING

100 per cent, greater.

cent.

Considering

the

at the

present time,

we consider

trend

of

business

these figures as highly

encouraging so far as conditions
dustry are concerned.

INDIANA

of

centage

LINERS

in

the cooperage in-

in

In the tight stock line the per

improvement over

nounced as

125 per

general

in

the slack, but

it

was not

1921

was

so

sufficiently

pro-

high to

give us reason to klicve that as a whole. 1922 will be

year we have ex|)erienced in a long. long time.
look for trade betterment right along."

the best

We

G. Greenleaf. vice president and secretary of the Kdwin C. Price Company, 1822 South Clark street, said

had observed some improvement during March,

that he

although the business was far from U-ing on a normal

Mr.

lasis.

Florida,

in

is

May

about

who

Price,

1.

has been

Who

WA& a Voumg lapv

PRiAMK

TVfe.

the

Price plant:

the

we

are gradually expanding and expect to have
better
facilities in the near future"

Ida
cIpa.

Sajrs

have had what might Ik.- termed a more or less
siH)radic trend of things.
For a day or two, business
would continue very good, so lively that it wouUl cause
one to feel that the worst was over at

^«f^ How

last.

Hut then

slump would come and things would remain very dull
to take on a lively spurt again in a
few days more. Despite this condition, however, there
a

seems

be

to

more

life in the

tracks

the

mains to
has

it

l>e

ken

seen.

But

it

is

a bit

for simie time and

it

more promising than

may

In.-

that the Spring

activities will brighten things up siMne more. It
time that the market took a favorable turn."

is

about

Hollingshead of the J. D. Hollingshead Company. 167 East Chicago avenue, is another who reports
I..

C.

the situation

here to

connect

lie

more

with

Rosenbloom had

.Mr.

Crystal street.

the

loading

cooperage

a

Recently, he

1030 North

at

cheerful.

few

rail-

platform of a

Branch

factory

moved

1923-41

at

into a

large place

we have done away with cartage

load since

he

car,"

tracks

street,

by team to

"Under our present arrangement, two
up alongside our loading plairorm. The

said.

lead

cars can be loaded without carrying the barrciS
outside
It IS merely a matter of tossing
them into the cars.

A

k

car can

loaded in

less than half an hour.
.M the
took two teams half a day to load a car.
That meant a big expense in connection with the horses
and wagons, as well as the wages of the teamsters.
And

old plant,

it

under the old method, we had to pay men to carry
the
to the drays.
We have been able to cut our
I)rices and as a result, we are enjoying
a very fine volume
of business, which is steadily growing."
barrels

Excellent Trade in Tight Cooperage

Is

Reported by

Standard Cooperage Co.
business in tight cooinrage

I'"xcellent

more than a week the latter
"Our business is begining to pick up

for the Spring,"

Mr. Weink-rger

cooperage to

all

parts of

ginning to

part of March.
in

fine

the country

the

manner

"We

explaine<l.

kverage purposes and many of
exjiecl

cUine

Standard C.H)i)erage Company, 2M)0 .Milwaukee
.Martin Weinkrgcr was in the East on a busi-

the

avenue.

tight

king

is

for

dealers

ship

home

are

be-

up for the after-the-grape iH-riod. We
year to be the best we have ever had."

stfick

this

New Cooperage AfTecU Second-Hand

Price of

"Our business is decidedly In-tter than it was >ome
months back in lH>th tight and slack barrels— we handle
new ciM.perage only." he said. "Our or<lers for barrels
have k-en increasing right along, and while our volume
has not l>ecn normal, we certainly have nothing
to complain

alwut when the general

taken

into

We

Itelieve

that

if

ose.

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.
TIGHT COOPERAr.F_A..

A LEnsco

NEW ORLEANS

TO .„v„r.s„s, rt.u

x„.„ ,„,, ,„, ,,„

,^

,^.

„^,^^ ^ ATiuNAi,
ciiorERs' jni'(<(„

our plant

our Spring
will be a great deal k-tter than we had anticilately,

months back. 8o far as we arc concerned,
favorable change has been altogether encouraging.
Whether this has a reflection on the market as a whole,

pated a few

of course,

NEW YORK

we

are not able to say."

The Sterling Cooperage Company. 010 West l-:ight\first street, which formerly
handled wooden c.M.iKrage
only. ojKned a new department
more than a year ago

I

W.UK w.,„«c

at

the

glZES

i^

things continue to go along as

for cleaning and renovating
steel drums.
J. H. Miller,
head of the company, says the change
proved most
successful and that they now have twice as
much drum
work as they have facilities to handle. The
company
still

ten

handles some wo«xlen packages and sent out
nearly
loads of re-coopered barrels the
he latter part of

July.

By

down, things

get the rents

drop in proportion. Then wages will have to come
down. As it is today, the teamsters and the cooi>ers
are making more than the cooper shop owner. He cannot get any price for second-hand barrels that is worth
speaking of.

Why don't they .settle the tariff. That is holding
back not only the cooperage business, but business in
general.
But, I'm afraid things will have to change

footing."

THREATENED COAL STRIKE ACTS AS STIMULANT ON STEEL TRADE AS MORE
STACKS ARE BLOWN IN
Special

report

to the effect

the

in

last

the

to

Philadelphia

Ledger,

Public

under date of March 27th, was
that the iron and steel trade has improved
few days, despite the ex|>ectation that the
Pa.,

coal strike threat would, at the least, result in curtail-

The facts are the reverse, ior the Carnegie Steel
Comj.any has blown in one Carrie and one Ohio stack,
and plans to add four more in a few days, increasing
ment.

its

active

Some

list

to thirty-five of

of the gain

movement

price-stabilizing

been marked

its

fifty-nine blast furnaces.

the further effect of the recent

is

in

steel prtxlucts,

which has

a heavy volume of orders and a substantial increa.se in the activities of the plants in this
liy

district.

The Carnegie

Steel

Company

operated around 65 irt
There has ken substantial increase in the operations of the American Sheet & Tin
Plate Company, and the other subsidiaries have at least
maintained the recent rate. Steel makers of the Shenango and .Mahoning Valleys have added both to steelworks and finishing-mill activities, and there also has
been some gain with the leading indei>endents in the
Wheeling district. A conservative estimate of current
cent,

of

I>roduction

and 65

fiO

capacity.

its

of ingots in the whole district
cent, of capacity.

is

ktween

jn-r

On the whole, demand for steel products is high.
Prwluction of sheets is now well above the average rate
maintained in the kst year kfore the war. which was
1912. while it is at akmt 80 jx-r cent, of the rate in the
record year, which was 1920.
Production of standard steel pipe is also heavy. In
plate, the current rale is well aliove the average in
the k'st year on record, while the production from
January 1 to date is proUbly ahead of that in the same period
in any previous year.
tin

The foundry pig-iron market has ken growing steadand is now quotable at the flat price of $19. furnace,

Business, Says Mr. Bender
-Abraham Bender, of Bentler Brothers C(K)i)erage Com-

against a range of $18.75 to $19 recently quoted. Basic
remains at the $19 price to which it recently advanced.

pany. 1427 Hastings street, reports gcKxl Inisiness
in secon<l-hand tights and slacks, compared with that of
a
few months ago. Mr. Beiuler declares, however,
that

Production of steel ingots has now crossed the rate
of 30.000.000 tons per year. This rate is ak.ut 75
per
cent, over the rate at the close of Decemk-r
and is 25

the low

above the rate of October and November.
Semi-finished steel has k-en marked up $2 per ton by
the larger producers, bringing billets and sheet
l>ars to

new cooperage

price of

is

a serious handicap

to the u.sed liarrel business.

IK'r cent,

Second-Hand Trade Is Improving. Says Mr. House
The House-.McKay C<K)perage Company, second-hand
barrel dealers, finds a k-tter demand for
this type of
c<H>perage. Mr. House said Some of our ..Id
customers,

classified its bar

who had

not

encouraging

buy

small

in

significant

ken buying

at all for

"We

«|uantities."

despite

large.

The

fact

ment.

.\nd

it

the

that

months have

fact

that

consider
the

orders

kgun

this

to

very

are

not

they are buying sh<.ws improve-

certainly

welcome. I klieve that the
see much ktter conditions in the
is

warm weather will
Chicago c<«)i)erage business so far

as

re-coo|Kring

is

conceriiefl."

consi<leration.

they have l»ecn going
Inisiness

business conditions are

in

homes and aparthave brought some relief from

ier,

:

Business Decidedly Better, Says L. C. Hollincshead

drop

will

from Pittsburgh,

where he has facilities
for the loading of eight freight cars at one
time.
"I find that we can save from $15 to $20 on
a car-

believe that busi-

I

whole has taken on a little improvement. What
warm weather holds for the c<M)iK-rage industry re-

will

will

building of

When we

the high rents.

Big

cooperage plant was given the local representative of
The Journal, by Samuel Rosenbloom. For eight years

industry at the present time

ness as a

Mean

Facilities

insight into the ailvantage in having a

.•Xn

road

for a time, only

than there has lueii in months. an<l

Load

ness trip for

Mr. Greenleaf

"We

STuPf^ WAS FERMErfxeo:
/\LU PicKufiP JMslp-A

Plant Equipment and

Saving in Cost. Says Mr. Rosenbloom

l)y

Cooperage Business as a Whole Has Improved.

inameip

uf^/N C>xcLois of
T^HE. DEE.D SHC ReP>EiST-EO,

at

Chicago

ill

wages

a better

ex|)ected to return to Chicago on or
Mr. Greenleaf gave the following little

Word picture of conditions

ments

these

much needed

from

"V\'e have been gradually getting away
wooden package, although we still do a
fair amount of business in it.
We now have twice as
much of the steel drum business as we can handle, but

spending the winter

that

a day," he said.

sales

February, they were more than

believe

1

that time the

soon.
High rents and things must go. Wages must
come down to a reasonable relation with costs in general.
Then we may be able to see business getting on

very good,"

look for better i)rices

Thus

long.

STAVES
HOOPS

COOPERAGE COMPANY

There.

nicely, until at the present

statement.

material has lieen

latter

tight."

M ississippi
Gum.

.Mr.

the

who

.\ndre's

is

"That statement applies
both tight and slack stock, but the improvement in

to

will find our prices satisfactory

fi)lm,

fixed.

Modern

take a pride in their craftsmanship.

You

better than

many months.

in

"So far as we are concerned, business
was

Birch.

moved

has

moving much

is

that

Thus Far, 1922 Volume of Buiinea* Has Been
Greater Than 1921, Says J. J. Andre

mod-

Mr. Miller has invented a machine for cleaning
and other materials out of the old drums,

way here by that time, and this together
work on many new britlges and a million
program for .street opening and repairs, is going

and

with proposed

it

Beech,

paint

oil,

which become so full of this stuff that they must be
cast aside as useless until they can be sent to
the shop

cooperage stock in general

Michigan
Elm,

March.

past thirty

to

J.

Veneers

has

tradi'

tlu-

nioinhcrs of the industry arc looking foreven better tonditioiis with the arrival of warm
weather. The long looked for building boom is expected to
l,e

stock of splendid quality cut in
ernly equipped mills by men

c<)(j|KTaKi-

Many

ward

quote on

local

shown an unmistakahlc awakening diirinK
(lays.

We can also

19

Mr. House

is

secretary of the

association of Chicago.

The

used barrel dealers'
organization plans a num-

k-r of imiK.rtant meetings in April, at which
subjects
of vital interest to this branch of the industry
are to

come np

for discussion.

Tariff Question Is Holding

"It

Up

Business, Says Mr. Uttal

not a matter of the

men king overpaid, for
they get to live." he said. "But their pay
IS altogether out of
harmony with the low price of
cooperage.
find that business is picking up a little
bit, but it is still very inactive in the
second-hand cooj^rIS

all

We

age

line.

$.17.
The Carnegie Steel Company will place in ojn-ration its Farrell works this week
on billets and bars. The Carnegie Steel Company
has

that

is

it

customers into 200 groups, and the most
of the present buying movement is
k-ing conducted by practically all of these
asin-ct

classes. Individual orders are not large,
but automobile,

agricultural implement,
I)roducers.

up

forge

fabricating,

nut,

k.lt an<l

rivet

and many others, are buying
a time. Wire rods at $36 are a dollar

shops,

to KKX) tons at

a ton higher.
Finishe-d forms generally show increases. .Among
new
pipe inquiries arc three lines out of the
Wyoming field
calling for a total of aknit 125 miles of
six-inch and
eight-inch pipe.

All producers of wire product are attempting
to mainkeg for nails and $2.25 base

tain prices at $2.40 base per

.Abraham Cttal. head of the .Acme Barrel Company.
22i5 West Grand avenue, expressed the belief that the
wages of kith teamsters and c<K>pers arc too high for
the good of the local industrv
they need

$31 and forging billets to

per ino pounds for bright and annealed
wire which has
buyers some confidence in the stability of
the
market, and this finds reflection in larger
orders and

given

sfiecifications.

PENINSULAR BARREL COMPANY ORGANIZES
The
has

Peninsula

l)een

Officers are A.
vice

presi<leiit.

treasurer.

Barrel

organized
I..

Company.

with

a

capital

Fernandina.
stock

Richardson, president:

and

E.

W.

Waybright.

I..

of

Fla

$50,000

Richardson

secretarv

and

1

-
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Extension of Tim. for Filing
Overcharge Claim.
The Senate has concurred in
a,„e„,lecl Senate
Bill
621 as passed by the House.
February 2()th. which
ex
e..<ls
the tnne for filing
straight overch;rge
accruing during period of
Federal

1922

.\pril,
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ESTABLISHED OVER ONE HALF CENTURY

cCl

control)

nterstate

Co.nmerce Commission,

I

with

until

September ,
The time for filing suits on
awards for repara
-'" by the Commission is
extended for one year
fC
lowing the date of the
award.

Rauwav Exchancb

Bldg.,

Uuis, Mo.

St.

time warranted the establishment
of the penaltv charge
there is no justification for
the charge at the present
time and that while present
conditions continue, it is
and will he unreasonable.
This deci.sion which eliminates
the penaltv charge
resulted directly from
the exceptions file<l b'v „.
an.l
other mterests to the
Examiner's report and recommendations, and which exceptions
were argue<l kfore

Convention of National Foreign Trade
Council
The Ninth National Foreign Trade
Convention will
be held in Philadelphia, May
ested members are invited

ami

II

10,

All inter-

12.

to attend.
Mr. VV K
Knox, of the Lucas E. Moore
Stave Co., New York
City, was appointed by
the Executive Committee as

delegate to represent the A.ssociation.

The

February 1st by our attornev,
Mr
(.corge B. Webster, and
others.
This will effect a cle-.r
saving to the industry in
cases where cars are held
"t.vond 48 hours for

Commerce Commission has ordered

Interstate

a Kcneral mvestigation in
the class rates

reconsignment,

from, to and

•"Stance

within Southern Territory,
under Docket 13494, with a
view of bringing alwut a more
constructive and har-

monious adjustment „f class rates
within

l>ecM

to Pacific

Coast

U-

Bureau Docket

Planters' Hotel, St. Louis,

May
j

on hardwo<.d
North Pacific Coast points.
effective

I
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steel
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half

etc.

Docket

Hearing was held
..""''

Chicago. January 12th.
at which our

f

The Uniform Bill of Lading
Committee advises
number of shippers have gone

able expense to provide
themselves with stamps bearing
the following notation:

tioIrjK^r"'lrV^.5'T"»'» Annual Conven.

i

Meetink1 »^*'

i
'

UD^nd^

tendered and received subject to the terms and
conditions of the company's
Uniform Bill of Lading, effective
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for
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Trade Opportunities
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Kiver
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in
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loanT

Rates on Cooperage

The matter of
publication of
<>" wooden
barrels keirs Mr
-.'

"T''""^

steel

-'H

a

simibr

(
u
^'*"''*'"

"*'
"" '-"

container; toThe
Padr.;
.he Trans-Continen?ar

cT'T'''
FrS; Bureau.^"

"'^"

Cancellation of Penalty
Charge

of VCt"'*'"'-^

•^^.'"•^^'•'P''
Southwestern terri ory
will h
reissued l,v Mr. F \ r ','„?,
' "'^"' ^''"^^
' '^"'"''''««^'> tariff
•'( the Southwestern
FreiKlHB,.r'

-teiy

through

'"'"*" °^ ""'lerwriters
of

.

method for applying
reduced
Commission. The lines

while conditions
existing at

15.50a 17.00

I,

l7'^-inch basswood heading

lO'iallc

gum

he.iding

>oine satisfaction

is

tendency to

a

feet

.150.000.000

llall'^c

.Uoj^;^^!:^'^^::^'''' ^'-•--

charge of $10
•»8

t.^-

hours after th.

'

'

'"

*-•

i

*"^

Idle

Land

fi-et,

show

to

to

He
New York

the need of

Connecticut and Rhode

The State is growing about
lumber annually, is cutting about
and consuming 1,250,000.000 feet. At this

in

the tight

barrel

trade remain unsatis-

and large industries are running

u>ual at this season,

less

actively

l-'or

flared that prospects for business are bad and that
short
time will be the rule until a decided pick-up takes
place.

Apple Grading

Is

Imperative

Prices on apples held in storage in western
recently shown improvement.
Sales

1^"'"""" "^ ^''' *''"^ »"--d.
^ffectix" elate
dl te of above
cancellation is March
13.

The

1922.

l)een

made of Baldwins at $8.50 i>er barrel, as they lay
in storage.
The fruit was not graded according to State
•>tandards when picktd. but ,nerely sorted for culls.
The
pro(luee

men

say that at this figure the apples must be
over $12 a barrel to afford a profit.

W. K. Jackson Elected Director
Exchange

Jr.,

of Buffalo

Lumber

newspaper, which has a full page of pictures
shows a series of W. G. Pennypacker. Jr.. playing
golf, and makes the comment:
"The snow brakes still
are up. and the greens aren't open, but does a real
golf bug stay indoors just for that? The answer is
before

you.

Pennypacker, Jr.. liinUrs
wicked swing, preparing for the season."
\V.

G.

up a

The Quaker

City CiK>iKragc Co. finds the Hour barrel
trade alniut the same as a month ago. A few barrels
are going for ex|M>rt. but little is doing in the domestic

Jackson

&

Tindle state that trade

material has not picked up

improvement

looked

is

not yet iHiught

much

much

for. as

in

slack c<M)perage

but a gradual

lately,

type of barrel, for this locality at least, was
noted by a meml>er of the cor.perage trade
the other
••ay.
It was maile of sheet metal, not
,nucl, heavier
than

stove-pipe,

and

harl

two wooden

hea.ls.

Its

con-

price

first

$1.50.

A. K. Hirst, State highway engineer, said the cost of
alxiut $25.-

Ik-

000 a mile, including grading and culverts. The cost
last year was $.LS.(X)0 and the cost In-fore the war $15,000.

Mr. Hirst declared there should l)e no more delay in
the hopes for lower cement, since a drop of five cents
a barrel, the most ex|K'cte<l, would not mean more than

SUGAR PRODUCTION FOR 1921 LARGEST
HISTORY OF COUNTRY
When

the beet, cane, and

for 1921

maple sugar productions

production

for

1921

of

1920,

the largest

in

Not onlj

F.

The

i)roduction of U-et sugar alone for 1921 was
than for 1920, but the gain in cane sugar production more than offset the decline in beet sugar.
The
cane sugar production for 1921, however, by no means

rose to

its

old-time figures, and was far outstrippe<l by

younger com|>anion.

VOGT

the cooiKTajie i,i(lusfry lose one of

(li<|

its

and in the spring will make a thirty-foot addition
sawing room. A shctrt time ago a new 150-horsepower engine was installed and other improvements have
feet,

to the

made

lieen

shaped the company's course for so long a time.

city to

was

\''ogt

Ixirn

in

eoo|Krage

Pittsburgh. Pa., in
set

1842.

business,

I88<>. when the business was incorporated
name of the L'nion Cooperage Comjiany.
under which name the firm has continued to do business
aiifl to serve its many friends and customers throughout the cooiK-rage trade for these many years.
.Mr. Vogt's many friends, among which the Journal is

Bro..

until

the

I

it

has sustained in the death

and founder. There is no doubt, bowunder the progressive and able direction
of O. !•. \"ogt and F. H. Brinkmann. who have long iK-en
connected with the L'nion Cixiiierage Co.. the business
president

of the company will go forward
etticient

,nanner as

it

in the sanie

always has done.

to increase the efficiency as well as the capa-

meet a steadily growing demand.

In

ARE MAKING

almut to master

and so thoroughly and jhtsistently did he stick to his chosen line of endeavor that
when, in I8<>2 he established a business of his own. he
lai<l the foundation of an establishment that was destined
and did grow steadily in extent and solidity. In I8<)9.
Mr. V'ogt's brother William C. Vogt. associated with
him and they operated under the name of J. F. \'ogt &
uiKler

NEW

The Northi-rn Worxlenware Company of Crandon,
Wis. manufacturing candy pails, lard tubs, ice cream
tubs. etc.. has completed a new dry kiln unit. 25 by 84

distinct loss in the passing of the guiding spirit that has

1848 he Kxated in St. Louis where he

INSTALS

DRY-KILN

March 3rd. but the L'nioii CoojK'rage Co.. of
which Mr. Vogt was founder and president, suffered a

I

the

stock.

Louis, Mo..

.11,

making

Such is the report of the Unital States Department of agriculture.

WOODENWARE COMPANY

its

thus

the history of the

country.

its

JULIUS

Mr.

IN

are added together the total slightly exceeds

combined

the

the ai>ple growers have

ever, but that,

\ new

The

less

trade.

of

Wooden Heads

compared

a barrel,

the season.

in

eighteen- f(K>t cement roads this year will

production

ion Coo|K'ragc Co., in the loss

Barrel, with

Inrnght at $1.41

lie

named by cement companies was

.\ local

trade relations committee.
in Steel

400-mile program of cement roads for Wisconsin

1922 was decided on at Madison, Wis.. .March 19th.

with $1.30 paid earlier

daily,

numbered, throughout the industry will regret exceedingly to learn of his passing and sincerest svmn^thy is
extended not only to the imme<liate family, ut to the l'n-

Lime

A
in

a Great Golfer

Is

.\t the annual election of the Buffalo
LiimWr Exchange on Nfarch lOth, Willis K. Jackson, of
Jackson
&• Tindle,
was chosen one of the Iniard of directors.
U'orge W. Little has been chosen a niemkr of
the

"-»* cancels penaltv

reconsignment after

New York
have

CONTRACT

$200 per mile.

W. G. Pennypacker.

and best known meinliers through the death of
Mr. Julius F. Vogt. which occurred at his home in St.

Tight Barrel Line

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinNiiifflnm

WILL BE NEEDED FOR BIG CEMENT-ROAD

it.

land.

stabilize,

in

iiiiiiiii

A MILLION AND A HALF BARRELS OF CEMENT

of cement will

of

the trade to have prices
as this promotes a

to

State's

rate the standing timber will soon be exhausted.

11 '-<;.al2VjC

have

C. C.
12995--Reduced Rate.

the

n las that

lnM>ps

idle

is

70,000,000

the

country, the purpose
being
I" •iciitate
R to
facibta*.. tu^
the movement
Am«.'«^>nent n(
ot American
exports
<n general.

r"s:;itS;;:^-irsr--"^^^^^- effective about
.Ch 16 '"th^/TS ^"'''''^T'a

ci.,,.

11.75a 12.50

\2'/jA\i'/jC

retailed at

=:::rcr:;irr?r cU,- -^.f
l

ll.OOa 12.00
fruit

example, the \'acuum
Oil Co. will place 80 per cent, of its 500
employes at
Oleaii. N. \.. on short time soon.
The company de-

Executive Committee
Gro..p

In connection

six-foot-nine

14.75a 15.75

1,

17'«-inch

New York

and gives figures

trees,

In recent months the treinl has
lieen downward, and in such case it is difficult
to get the
buyers interested.

than

COME ONE-COME AIL

Consuperse^d

Census of Production for
1921

15.00a 16.00

l9;H-inch basswood heading
19iM-inch gum heading

1.

Reforest

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

AMERICA

by county and State highway officials, who had
eei,
waiting for lower prices. A million and a half barrels

olde.Nt

•-

'

in subsequent
issues of the
I-reight Classification,
it
is

.^gent's signature."

elm staves

15.75

I

J

Shipper's signature

1475a

28':.-inch

supplement or

>o.^a.d

ll.OOa 12.00

staves

Not Much Activity

effective

inconsistent

$l5.(IOa$lf).00

gum staves
2, 28^<.-inch gum staves
run, 28':,-inch gum staves,

Xo.

It

gum

28i:.-inch

I,
I,

Six-foot

Xo.

elm staves
elm .staves

3()-inch

1,

in

iiiiiiiiiiii

IN

I

but the

is to hold
firmly, as it is expected
buying will start up on a larger scale .soon.
Quotations on slack cooperage stock are as follows:

packed

lot.

states that thirteen per cent, of the area of

do

general disposition

factory

crowded with
^:'J:^nl^Li%:;L'nl''
2.

moved promptly,

iiiiiiiiiiiiii

Conservation Commissioner Macdonald, of New York
State, is doing his best to promote the setting out of

far as the

t<i

lieen

nil

I

years.

State, or an acreage equal

small concession to gel stock

Foreign Loans

.,,

«-'-^'«

'''''''

so

are perhaps a

Conditions

1922. as f^led with the
Inter

""'

place,

some

feeling of confi<lence.

TO HAVE.

Classification

WUI

proportionate in-

little easy in some cases, but
on the whole the figures arc just about as a month
ago.
Occasionally a mill is found inclined to make a

manifest

r

hreight

demand has taken

which product has not

lime,

picked up as a job

coopers can determine, and buyers are sticking pretty
closely to their habit of taking small-sized jiackages.

Xo.

i:::^iBry:::;r:^.£Sc:fir:r-;^

i^
JSm te
hrL:;;;:,
^^ediniegij^— n^ri^r^rs!;:^

,,a,

No
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The shipiars were a lime company in Connecticut. The observer wonders where the
economy of such barrels comes in, as they must !« more
expensive than the ordinary wooden barrel, unless

show,, ,„ore stabilitv

that

"=iri^-:SeS:r^^
r<^iirnuK

^

,i

in

i

wUI

KTv

"h

^der

dated

the

ill

Prices

Mexico desires to ....r-K
'° Purchase
quantity of 8-hoon 4« „aii
^*'""°"' '"'"^h ^^^ve. charre.l.

"•w whiskey ha

^
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"T*

,a,,in«

gone up considerably.
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Island,
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i

"'"PP'" ''"^« "«» -"ade provision
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for
above stamp for use on
"Straight" hills the f. Ilou
"K notation may he used on the
old forms of
and "Straight" bills of
"
lading prior to Jul
tne r
>,^
.,„,,^„

.,f

lias

Market Remain. Unchanged

;:"^.'- d.taiis

not meet with their
approval), it has decided
in order
o avoid undue hardship,
to recommend to
carr
er
hi
they permit the use of
same on old forms of
"Straighr
•^•r-Jigm
Bills of Lading
only.

hill

in: rkei

CHICAGO AVE.
l^^I^^S^S ILLINOIS

TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERAGE AND COOPERAGE STOCK

IN

barrels for

the past month, although the buying has not
improved to any large extent. In the flour trad.- not
,i,ucl, change has taken phce. except that the price of

Mill

'This

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I

* (ExecutiYe Committee
want to say that it wUI

Furthermore

>L

Shipper's signature

mT ^j^
3 J),

"' cooperage men. and we
m.l more
to mean
to you than any
announcement made heretofore. other
The
t,Te Committee ha.
decided that there
no ^^gutrat on Fee.

-=

Uniform Order

slack cooperage

Lack of buying power probably has so,nethiiig

I

that

to consi.ler-

s

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

BUFFALO COOPERAGE MARKET

crease

harrels.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

tent

flour Ivis

4th and 5th

iiiiiii

(luring

Barrels

Committee

I

<<><>i"ii"iiii>ii"i>iiiiiiiii!iiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

with this situation.

as a large

company

^"""""""'

The

Forma

This shipment

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

I

I

Executive Committee Meeting
May 3rd

I

100.

proposed reduction in
rates on iro
a„d
steel barrels from
St. Louis and defined
terri
or •!to
^""^^"-^
Houston-Galveston. Texas, group
VVe are advised by
,he chairman.
Southwestern

»

The Associated Cooperage
Industries
of America

inaugurated with .be
Bureau with a view of

a.ul

Freight

MISSISSIPPI

JOSEPH, MISSOURI
MOBILE. ALABAMA

ST.

HOLLINGSHEAD CO.

D.

J.

CROWDER,

iCoopcragey

A. L. POESSEL, Secretary
A. H. ZIMMERMAN, Trea.urer

'^

3839

Southwestern

Seventh Annual Convention

securing similar reduction
in freight rates on
co<,perage stock as were recently

ProTuion. for

and is another
of our memlx-rs have

their Association.

"

In-en

made

interests

on'L^4^^922"Cu"s''sr

3f«9, involvec

Rate, on Cooperate Stock
to Traw-Continental
Territory

luml«r

which the

,n

protected through

this territory

that now dilTer materially
with respect to relationship
of the class rates involved,
as well as correcting Fourth
Section discrepancies. Hearings
will be held and the
dates and points designated
will be announced later
by the Commission.

Necessary procedure has
Trans-Continental Freight

Lid

""

THEBES, ILLINOIS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
RIVES. MISSOURI

M. PRESTON, 4th Vice-Pre.ident

L.

>-ii t, lyci.
J he U. S.
"^^t'^
Shipping
Board con
templates soon to issue a
Port Bill of Lading
,,
I
s desired to amend
Part 2 of the Export
Bill otl ad n^
o confon
,i,„ ,„, „^^^,^.^^^ ^^
^^^ Port Bin o
ladmg one feature of which is
to increase the liab
liy
of the carrier by water
from $100 to $2.S0 per
package
Iron and Steel
Barrels-Subject

Commission on

tlie

C. C. Docket 13494

I.

CARROLL HOLLINGSHEAD, President
PAUL L. DYSART, 1st Vice-President
CHARLES L. ALLEN, 2nd Vice-President
J. R. MELCHER, 3rd Vice-President

Com

N. Y.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

L.

Export BUI of Lading
In accordance with the
order of the Interstate

NEW YORK CITY,

OiBecrs and Directors;

1922.

prosperous

FIR

STAVES AND HEADING

The National Produce

Co.. Springfield, Oregon, of
which cf>mpany W. M. Keelan is president and manager,
is manufacturing fir staves and heading for
the Pacific
Coast cooiH-rage tra<lc. The company may ex|)eriment

with Oregon oak for

man

l>arrel

making.

C. Trout

is

fore-

of factorv.

DEATH OF

A. E.

NORMAN. SR

.

A. E. Norman.

Sr.. 73 years of age. presiclent of the
Lumlier Co.. Louisville. Ky.. organizer of the
Louisville HardwtNxl Club, and its first president. die«l

Norman

on March

18.

following a two months'

ing

two

He

has three sons

illness,

follow-

Mr. Norman was a pionwr in the
local trade and formed his company thirty years
ago.
operations.

c<K.|Krage circles.
the Holly Ridge

and

heading.

attorney,
s.K-iations.

J.

who

are well

E. B. (Barry)

Lumber
\'an

Co..

known

in lumlK-r and
Norman. President of

which

Norman,

al.so

handles stave

interstate

commerce

who

represents a nuinlKr of lumlnT trade asand A. E. Norman. Jr.. manager of the

Norman Lumber

Co..

Louisville.

prominent business man for years.

Mr. Xornian was a

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
April, H)>>

COOPERAGE
Writing

recently

IN

BORDEAUX

REAL PROFITS

from

Bordeaux, France. Consul
Theodore Jaeckel says: The stocks
of barrels made
of French staves held by
manufacturers have nearly
been exhausted, and there is a
fair demand for French
and other cheap staves for barreling

A

10

months of

Less capital tied up in:

1.

(<l)

1.010

618

72

Other Countries

73,136

Staves other than oak staves
United States
Czechoslovakia
Spain

'

"

(f)

3.174
1.070

(
I

4.

frequent change.

668
2.275

is

.^806
174
331

5,821

4.547

3.434

l!021
1

DMrMM

in Export* of

23
439

SUtm

that the depression

in

Uss

More permanent employment

trade

balance iKtwecn
favored
Spain
for

Spain
the

and

pre.sent

from preventable causes,
as contrasted

seasonal employment,

difiiailty in getting help.

(c) Decreased

quantity "of

)

Fewer packages broken

sizes

of

packing

More

6.

Increased rate of turnover.

7.

Intensified sales

8.

Easier financing.

9.

Fewer

10.

in transit,

efficient sales force.

momentum.

factory shut downs.

Compels

attention

to

indivi.hialitv

i„

those

features where there shoul.l
U- individualitv

the

preventing attempts

years,

according to reports from
Madrid
The chief cause of this change was
the increased demand in the United States for Spanish
olives,

at

individuality

in

features

where indivi.hiality is
superficial
useless and where
standar.lization
an.l

should prevail.

olive oil

by

ihos.

and

11.

Earlier plans and schedules.

12.

Decrease

dollar.

The manufacture of wine and

olive-oil containers is

l«rrels

1

lK>ta,las

Italian chestnut staves.

(<1)

2.

States during this period

were chestnut.

and 596,200 pounds

in

were oak. while those from

of'

sales

on

Standard patterns that are
proven
Decreased capital investment

l,est

(a) Stock on hand,
(b) Repair parts on hand.
(c) Storage space required,
Less st(K:k depreciation

and obsolescence

Decreased overhead on
(a) Handling charges,

prolific

Imth

cause

in

of

pro<luction
iiiefficiencv

5.

Better .service through
(a) Lower prices,

more

new

design stave cutter,

its

manufacturers,

Machine Works, Rochester, N.

Y.,

say:

"A 34" x 7" knife ground on a 20" circle is furnished as a regular equipment, but either a 32" or 3b"
knife can be used on the same head.
"The

second.

gauge or 'concave'

ril)

in

is

one casting with

departments, bills have been intr.Kluced into Congress,
namely. S. 2740. S. 2382. and
S. 2203. winch woul.l
transfer the United States
Fores,
Service ami the .National
Forests wholly or in par.
rom be Department of
Agriculture, un.ler
IiavedeveloiK-d their present
efficient
Whkrk.vs. The Forest
Service

which thev

management: and
is

primarily

con-

Department of Agriculture:
and

^""^ ''evelopment of the National
,' "l*"
Fores.?'""?".
"^ ^"'•^^^^>' •'"--here in the
,"
count
^r^''"'^
""•' ^«-«'-'''"«'-d «'th the work of for-

Tr

T

Department, so that these

•''^*

""''"

'"''

'^ Smith-Lever

'!

bill,

and

K.sol.rd. That the
Swiety of American Foresters
representing the entire
lK,dy of professional
fre fers'

7

f^

and detrimental

regular driving dies.

which

^'''''-

to the

''"''''''

'«=""^'

'^^

proposed

public welfare."

""'

^'"°"' "^

he

^"-

T

"'" "^
,T*'-V''

P'"<"='v.

Ohio.

'"'"'^'^ '« "'^ Sanduskv
'^'^'^ "'^'^^
the passing
"^'^

"«•''

•-"^"

-<! 'he
addhioii ,
'''''' ^'«'"P='">link
"^
>"Other
•,
to an
a la
re
"^'f
already
formidable
chain of cooperage holdings.

^

is

cast in one piece

gears,

rack driving

steel.

will drive

Narrow

dies can

be furnished,

hoops on kegs from 8 inch

to 14 inch

The machine is fitted with one .set of head hoop driving rings; extra rings, driving dies and i>edestals can
furnishetl

at

an additional

cost.

The

16 inch by 4 inch pulley should run 500 turns per
minute, with top of pulley running toward the operator.

The

20 inch by 4 inch pulley, should run 400 turns per
minute with top of pulley running from the operator.
Weight is 4200 pounds; floor space, SxS^ft.; cubic
contents, 320 cubic feet
horse power, five
capacity
;

1000 bbls.

NEW
maintaining

1921

its

DESIC.V

NO. 4 SPECI.AI. GREE.NWOUD STAVE

The West

position.

Indies.

Bel-

gium, Cuba, and Mexico ranked next in the order iiame.l
In oak, the leading markets in their order were the
United Kingdom. Canada, Belgium. .Argentina, and

Uruguay.

While the total exports of Iniards and planks
months ending January 31, were practically

for the seven

same as for the corresponding periiKl of 1921. the
for the month of January was 148.675 M lH)ard
feet, an increase of 73 \kt cent, over the same
month

the

total

1921.

did

foreign

maintain

not

stave

market—tight ami slackaverage

year's

last

amounting

in

quantity to slightly over 4,5<X),000. the markets in their
imiH)rtance iK-ing the British West Indies, the Unite<l

Kingdom. Canada. Cuba. France. Portugal. Spain

and

Italy.

$300,000,000

MAY

BE SAVED THIS YEAR

IN

FREIGHT CUTS
Shippers

save

will

approximately

year as a result of retluctions

Ucome

effective the last

in

$.?(X).()(K),(K)0

computed
by Dr. Julius Parmelee. director of the Bureau of
Railway Ikonomics, Washington, D. C.
The level of freight rates was loweretl 5 iht cent, in
1921.
This represented an aiiiuial saving of $200.(1)0.000.
Another $1(M).000.0(K» was added to the saving in

when

a horizontal

is

It

reduction of

10 |R>r cent,

was applied to rates on agricultural pnKlucts through a
voluntary reduction by the carriers, and a further cut
of U>;: per cent,

was maile by order of the

Commerce Commission

in rates

in

the

and

lieing solid

correct

circle

and non-adjustable,

with

relation to the
of the tumbler bearings.
Ftnir ribs with
hardened steel facings 1'4" wide, all of the same length,
are used in place of the five ribs with 1" facings as
formerly, and the tumbler In-arings have been increased

center

line

in size
".All

from 2^"

to 3" diameter.

parts are interchangeable

and can be furnished
completely machined reaily for use.
"The Intermediate or Balance Wheel Shaft that
drives the cutter with pitman, has two 30" diam. 9"
face pressed steel pulleys, the loose pulley having a
removable bushing that can

Ix- replaced in case of wear.
shaft Ixixes are of the floor stand type of very
rigid construction, the box next to the balance wheel
king 10* long and the other one 8". In place of these

The

floor stands

we

can furnish boxes of the flat or pillow
The pitman is made of steel pipe
securely riveted to the end connections."

Interstate

on grain, grain pro<lucts

Crosed and Chamfered Starr*
There is a rapidly increasing demand for crozeti
and chamfered hardwood staves, and with a few
changes the No. 4 S|Kcial Stave Cutter can \k- adapted
for this work, the staves lieing cut, crozed. chamfered
and equalized with the one operation.
The Croze<l
Stave CoriMiralion office at Grand Rapids. Mich,, is the
patentee of the process and the special knives used, and
arrangements should be made with them for the manufacture of these staves. This firm is now using two
of the \o. 4 Special GreenwocHl stave cutters in the
manufacture of their crozed staves and expect to shortly
put others in operation.

These reductions
officials

always

this

freight rates that have

tew months.

CLTTER

the tumbler Imixcs.
is

:

Code word "WELKO."'

l)ox tyiH- if desired.

feel,

in

in

rates should assist.

lowering production

costs

Government
of

all

in-

<liistries.

Dr. Parmelee's survey of the rate situation is based
in
part ujHjn scrutiny of the receipts of all
railroads per
ton mile, data received from the Interstate

One of the largest and most up-ti>-date slack stave and
beading mills in the country is the New Hampshire
Stave and Heading Mill. N. Stratford N. H.. and they
are using three of these cutters for making 30" hardwood sugar barrel staves.

Commerce

Commission,
|)er

ton mile are ex|x:cted to average about

$.01276 for 1921.

This average is probably the highest
in the history of the Lnited
States.
It is approximately
20 per cent, higher than the average ton mile receipts
for 1920. which was reported as $.010.52.
The 1921
average rate level was nearly double that of 1916. which
was the lowest in the history of the country. In

EARLY DROP

IN

SUGAR PRICES PREDICTED

Under date of March 20th. Clans .A. Spreckels. president of the Federal Sugar Refining Company. New
York, who has just returned from Europe, predicted an
early drop in sugar prices.

The

recent price advance in

1916

said, stimulated further

per ton mile amounted to $.00707.
The
average ton mile in 1919 was $.00849. in 1918 $.00fi49

the result that t)rices in

the earnings

rZ

The machine herewith presented in the Holmes New
No. 119 Trusser and Hoop Driving Machine of which
the manufacturers, the E. & B. Holmes Machinery Co.,

"Hoops can lie driven on slack packages from 14 inch
to 25 inch heading, or on light tight packages with the

and hay.
'"

AND HOOP-

ing rings for trussing.

January,
a function of the

ran

No. 119 TRUSSER
DRIVING MACHINE

"The machine can be furnished with head h<K)p drivfor thin steel hoops or with head hoop driv-

and

The

hv encourr

HOLMES NEW

riig plates

and

THE SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
FORESTERS PROTEST TRANSFER OF FOREST
SERVICE

eT n^

will call for barrels for packing, at Ditchley, selling direct to the farmer.

"The adjustable driving arms can be quickly changed

in

tha^heL
M u"""
O^Perate^" f i"
T'^'''^'
^""""'
reliable deliveries.

ing of the

the Rochester Barrel

and

•If you desire to 'start
something- in your line." sav.
Ihe Fabricated Department,
"that will benefit, try it
and the quick response from
your largest as well as your
smallest cmpetitors will
surprise you.
We have a lot
..f information, stories
and plans of 'how tbev di<l it' in
many lines, and await your request.
Service' is our

'

(h) Quicker and

throughout the cooperage industry, and, besides other
improvements, is made stronger and heavier. In speak-

for different sized packages.

employment, hy
broadening the possible market,
and bv making
It safe for the
manufacturer to accumulate stwk
during periods of slack orders
to an extent which
would not 1« safe with an unstandardizerl
product
By ffKusing on essentials, it
decreases selling
expense, one of the serious
problems of our
economic system.

^-

:

liest

l)e

production

:

(b) Clerical work.

is a new design machine having all of the
features of the famous No. 4 Greenwood Stave
Cutter, which machine is so well and favorably known

herewith,

a

White Stone Wharf, Heathsville, Va.,
the actual work commencing about May 10. Besides the
barrel factory, which will lie a great convenience to the
farmers and fishermen, the Davis-Palmer Co., of Heathsville announce that they will mix their fertilizer, which
barrel factory near

headings.

developing rural

sellers

shown

public.

commtiiiit, life l.th
adjacent to the .National
For"
'•>' -of-ration
"' "^"
with States
in fie .7,
'T'^'-

fewer

ranked

Cutter, as

The heavy frame of this machine
and is very strong and rigid. The
head and other moving parts are of

Receipts

in:

of

4.

^t='"-c»'.

indecision

stabilizes

Ci

force,

concentration

)

January and 1272 76^

'"

upon the

(f

3.

^^:f*,P«""''^

eflFective sales

Items.

four months of 1921 the
quantitv of
Malaga was as follows: From
the
in

More

(e) Greater

.Argentina

;

Greenwood Stave

makes

a^K^tes
',
"'"?" "^ •'"^ ^'^"'^ Department of
th. and
Agriculture
not .solely of the Forest
Service: aiul
\\HEREAS. The Forest
Service is

Increased rate of turnover
due to:
(a» All live

staves imported into

tnited States. 48.170 pounds

It

'•

numbers; none obsolete
(b) Elimination of slow
moving stock
(c) Staple line, easy to
buy. quick to 'sell,

from

According to information obtained
from the ItKal
stave dealers, there is
on hand at the present time
between 50 and 60 milliaries
(1.200 staves in each
milharc) of oak staves and
40.000 to 50.000

falls

eliminates

It

Gain, to the Wholeaaler
and ReUUer

present suspended due primarily
to the lessened exports of wine during the
present year and the fact
that
the greater part of the
olive-oil ex,K,rts from this
port
are iK^.ng shipped to Italy
in secondhand

first

numlH?r of production
proces.ses.

1921

4 Special

WILL BUILD NEW BARREL PLANT
& Hall, of Cambridge, Mass., will erect

Buffalo, says

.

in

of

all

.No.

decreases litigation and other
factors tending
disorganize industry, the burden
of which

It

quality
-i"-mj

fruits,

essences and herbs, while Spaniards
were
unable to import much from the
United States up to the
end of last year in consequence
of the high value of the

it

Society of American Foresters
in annual meeting
held recently ,„ Toronto,
pass^-d the following resolti
tons protesting against
the propose.I transferring
of the
Lnited States Forest Service
and the .National Forests
«h- ly or ,n part from the
Department of Agriculture:
Whkrkas. IndeiK-ndent of any
plans for r^organization of governmental

(c) Less chance of errors
in shipment,
(() Less obsolete material.
5.

during

January's"

required,

(d

By simplifying the carrying of
stocks,
deliveries quicker and prices
lower.

slogan.

Better service to the trade
in
(a) Better quality of
product,
(b) More prompt delivery,

4.

time

first

labor idle

place

The

Davis

product

By concentrating on fewer lines,
it enables more
thought ami energy to Ihput into designs so
that they will Ik- more
efficient and economical.

9.

(e)

(g) Less

the

INCREASED AMERICAN DEMAND FOR
SPANISH
OLIVES. ETC.. GIVES TRADE BALANCE
TO SPAIN

country.

8.

inventt.ries.

(f»

to

wine industry, and the consequent decreased
demand for
wine, left local dealers with large
stocks of American
staves on hand.

at

7.

due to

runs.

market for southern yellow pine in January was the United Kingdom, which occupied third
chief

GREENWOOD

SPECIAL

making mass

utihzation.-a

overhead,

Happier and more contented
workmen
(d) Skill increased by repetitive
process.

The

4.

likewi.se.

waste.

(c)

first 10 months of 1921 is
startling.
The imports
from the United States fell from 41,007
tons in 1913 to
32,071 in 1920. and during the first 10
months of 1921
only 6,113 tons were imported.
The tremendous decrease this year is due not only to
the high cost of
American staves, owing to the appreciation
in value of

fact

6.

amount of

exi)erimentati.in and'

efficient lalM.r

cent.

NO.

STAVE CUTTER

in

ultimatley

(a) Making training of
employees more simple
(b> Better earnings, through
increased iiulividual
production ma.Ie possible by
louder

total

the dollar, but to the

clerical

1

More

3.

236

4 ^72

During the

5.

conserving raw pnnlucts,
Cheaper handling of stock,

(m) Standardized material

the

Italy

number

effective stock control.

Reduced

If the exports of lumiier and lumber products for the
month of January can be regarded as foreshadowing
the year's business, the showing is, in most instances,
satisfactory says Axc\ Oxbolm. Chief of the Lumlwr
Division of the Department of Commerce.
Southern
yellow pine and Douglas fir, the two leading softw«)ds.
and oak, the principal hardwood, all showed an increase
over the average monthly export shipments of 1921. The
increase in Douglas fir was the most notable— 103 per

NEWLY DESIGNED

possible, as has been so
strikingly
the unification of incandescent
lamps
and automobiles.

Better and more simplified
inspection.

)

of

AND STAVE EXPORTS
FOR JANUARY

23

through ability of
manufacturer to concentrate on better
design and
through the reduction of
manufacturing expense
It lowers unit cost
to the public by

shown

(k) Simplified and more
accurate costing system
Elimination of waste in
)

11.910

imports for 1920 show a decrease of
about
40 per cent from those for 1913, while the
decrease for

C

less

quality

do

production

raw maferials, and

29

i<»'y

Total

'

3.

i)arts.

(g) Less idle equipment: reduced
equipment,
(h) Greater ease in securing

g
j

Other Countries

tJiat

machinery,

Better

to

More

787

43,325

Serbia

"uts,

special

design,

Austria

many

Repair

(e)

(

Germany

in

and

Higher rates of individual
production,
(d) Accurate and proper estimating
for produc-

(j)

Total

States

2.

(a) Larger units of production;
reduced
of manufacturing units,

10

23.739

significant

petitive sellers to

More economical manufacture through

2.

2
616

1.076
5.553
3,513

are

(e) Storage floor space,

1„„.,

6.753

^"'"\;

Lnited

materials,

Jigs, dies, templates

(0

6,113
j^g

30

630

latest

Raw

(a)

(b) Semi-finished stock.
(c) Finished stock,

(first'/o

32,071

"m

'"*'>

The

nig

i„

not generally appreciated.
1-olIow
aspects of standardization,

is

carried out on a sound engineering
basis
1.
It
enables buyer an,! seller
to speak the same
language, and makes it possible
to compel com-

tion.

41.007

deliveries.

nidustrial evolution

(c)

Lnited States
Czechoslovakia
^P*'"
^f^f^V'y
A"f""ia

Prompt

Economic and Induatrial Sisnificance
The important role which standardization
plavs

desire help.

(b) Longer runs,

1920

191.)

)

when

staves,

Metric tons Sfelric Ions Melru-

The

(c

Gains to the Manufacturer

Staves:

Lmrgu

will

who

to help those

Imports of SUves Into Franc*

Oak

you

that

Department of Commerce with an
eye to
increasing our world's trade also has
a constructive plan

1921.

Article and country of origin

:

(a) Complete Products.
(b) Repair parts,

The

The table given below, furnished by
the Direction
Generate des Douancs. Paris, shows
the quantities of
staves imported into France in
1913. 1920, and during
first

3.

tell your sales forces, in
these
cut your variety, but it is being
done not only by individual producers
but in entire
lines through trade association
co-operation.

therefore, should not be expected
in the United States'
for some time to come, and probably
not until the next
vintage.

the

2.
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UNITED STATES LUMBER

Better prices than would
otherwise be possible
Better quality of product through
abilitv of manu
facturer to concentrate on
better .lesign and
through the reduction of
manufacturing expense
Better service on

1.

takes "backbone" to

It

times,

the present stcKks of American
.staves in Bordeaux are
estimated at about 8,000.000. one
importer alone having

Large orders for American

of gains

list

inspire action.

French staves, however, the dealers
suffered losses of
from 70 to 75 per cent. American
staves were recently
selling around 7.000 francs
v^r thousand, a decrease of
approximately 66 per cent from the
average prices of
1920.
Unfortunately, it has been impossible
to dispose of a large part of the stock
of American staves
imported a year ago. even at that
reduced price, and

i.m.mi

following

G»in« to the Conaumer

which are
certain to accrue to the
Manufacturer, Wholesaler and
Retailer and Consumer through
pursuing an intelligent
program of Standardization and Elimination
of Excess
Variety in any Industry, should
carry conviction and

the large quantities
of the higher grades of wines
which are still in vats
The demand for half barrels of
good, thick wood
especially is
fairly
heavy.
In disposing of
their

about

glance at the

ELIMINATIONS SAVINGS

IN

April. 1922

and

in

1917 $.00715.

The years 1916 and 1917 were the last two full years
"f lirivate operation of the roads. It is
necessary to go
l>ack to 1880 to obtain rates that
compare with those of
1922.

ing off of the

raw sugar .Mr. Spreckels
sugar production in IvuroiK-. with
.America will decrease with fall-

European demand,

look at the recent advance as a "flash in the pan." ""
Mr. Spreckels said. '".A reaction is inevitable. .All the
EuroiK*an countries will l>e self-supjxtrting as regards
"I

sugar within a few months and the <lemand for ex()ort

sugar

from the

Western

Hemisphere

will

decrease."

holmes'

new

no.

119

TRirsSER

MACHINE

AND HOOP-DRIVING

24
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SECRETARY HOOVER SEEKS COOPERATION
OF

to the

Secretary of Commerce, for dissemination,
the
classes of statistical information
outlined in the correspondence referred to, including the forms
of reports
that will be most suitable, for
associations that are
willing to furnish such statistical
information.
3. Discussion of the manner in
which such reports of
the statistical officer of the
associations are to be
filed with the Department
of Commerce, and the manner and method of distributing
the information therein
to the members of the
association and to the public.

TRADE ASSOCIATIONS ON STATISTICAL
INFORMATION QUESTION
Secretary of

Commerce will hold a conference
with representatives of trade associations, the activities of
which are national or interstate
in their scope, in room
704, Department of Commerce
Building, on April 12, 1922, at 10
A. M., for the following purposes

m ^wf
Washmgton
•

1. Securing a list of trade
associations that will furnish voluntarily to the
Department of Commerce the
classes of statistical information
outlined in the correspondence between the Department
of Commerce

t^ Department

Justice, published

on February

rate

is

thirty-five cents a

The

WILL ERECT STAVE

Within the
few months, according to report,
the company has
bought mills in Kansas City,
Chicago and Buffalo

AND BARREL PLANT

""'' ^ HENNING. INC. We have
^"''^ "*^* and. heading machine.. If ^u
wtt ton sell,
.^i.
wint
tend us your list and prices.
E. HENNING. INC.. Borland
BIdg.. Chicfo

^'\?^??~^°''^'"^"

^°'' •''^'^''

^ k"*'^;

J.

One heading Mwing machine.
One No. 4 «tave cutter.

li

MAINE

barrel

"Greenwood" SUve

BIRCH,

MAPLE

S;

by .hort truck or
town .erved by excellent
raU-

tractor haul to
large

road

JCcond-hanT^iTbarrel cr^er

faculties.

specialties

Rochester, N. Y.

Will
to

WANTED-We

are

and BEECH.

Region Jready highly developed
for economicJ operaHng.
TrihuUry

and Heading Machinery,

Ideal location

factory

sell

or lumber

for

hardwood

also

in

log

or

manufacturer
requiremenU.
AddreM

HARDWOOD,

care

The

Nation^

WANTED-Ncw

^Sc^lJ- -"—

in all

sires

from

WrheTo^r

ed

V«>"on capacity.
If ^T^^?'"••^°P"*^"
and dimensions

oil"*''''*^
A Ji
Address

STONE HILL WLVE

"' *™" '"'°P« «•» »>•»««.
.iw^;.'.\7^.'
always
able to •*'*l''
make prompt shipment. Al«.
manufacture barrel heaters,
**
heater. and
.»J ,re-manufacture
c
all kind. «f k-^T

CO.. Hermann. Mo.

A

S-gallon

^'^''
oil

Fort Wayne, Ind.

FOR SALE-One
°^

°i' barrel

barrel hcadinir

7(y7

*

21*

Phi..pl

Coopers'

Journal,

Philadel-

.''^S.'

o^tart

WANTED-Half-barrel staves^^^Tfi^ir^^^cag^
for

«m'/

trJ

'^

^^' '""«•

•^'*« wantTcJp
^^n
^'"^'1, '°"'
Address
10 Lee'"c
Street. Charleston, S. C.

JOSEPH
JustfH A.
A^NOWlV7°Vn7
NOWITZ.

S.

N.

^'"'^^'^'Srreu'tl''-^ "^

Y
New York

Co.,

?o"r^mrh!*^N

r^

Cut-Offs a Specialty

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Hundred

**<='''«'^.^

D.

Thousand

24"

x

M"

:^ 'rr\
^WrNV-cSMpll.t

-'!»

.

'.!!!!'.'.'.!!.

3-.

H

Address. "Oak" care
Coopers' Journai.. Philaddphia.

P^

OPPORTUNmES

interest

p'^T^ i'*'^ ''r^'--

some one

in the

"^^-^ P'a"» i"

manufacture

Virginia w^th

^i. lo^of sS^
?^"r."- A^&s-'.ffi-F-.'I'r,/
S^
C.-.PERS' JouRKAi.. Philadelphia!
' ^''"*''*''
Pa

REDLICH MFG. CO.

COOPERS. JOURNAtrbStii
will OM along much
and
much fatter IF YOUb*tter
DO USE

For Bung., Plug.. Spile.,
Oak Chin..,
Worm Hole Peg., Flagging and
Cooper.' Tool, and Suppli..

THE ONLY PAPER THAT
SPECIALIZES YOUR Cu£
"-^^
OF

Mmkm your inguirUt

BUYERS.

...28
..,24

!

.

,.21
..29
..18
3

..

.

..27
.,27

..25
.
•

Mound

Queen City Hoop

The

Co..

Vail Cooperage

City, 111
Co.. Fort

!

!

..IS
.. S
.,11
..27
.,26
..18

!

Wayne, Ind

Greenville.

i^o..

«

Miss
Fort Wayne, Ind

..

3

T,"rnJ! Into

Kinds Prench Claret Staves

GRADES

n.o„., .„„

^

„„'"™

«.

C. L.
J

Milwaukee Tack Company

Hoop

W. Oak

TACKS AND SMALL WIRE NAILS
or EVERY
We give attention

MILWAUKEE
GEORGE
34' OIL

of

St.,

H.

IT IS

III.

Money

C^,'t Z^V;"" "J

'THE NATIONAI. COOPE.s'
Joit.>NAL."

John Connolly,

Inc.,

»«
tl
95

!!!!!!!! !28
«

Hoboken, N. J

!!!!!!!!!! 6

STEEL AND WIBE HOOPS
American Steal and Wire Co., Chicago-New York
Hanlon-Oregory Co., Pittsburgh, Pa
J.
E.

D.

Holllngshead Co., Chicago,
Henning, Inc., Chicago, III

2t
je

!!!!!!'!!' !21

III

...','27

SECOND-HAND BABBEL8
Heldt A Son. Jersey City, N. J
jC
Layton Cooperage Co., Portland, Ore, ,.!!
Bruce T. Warring, Washington, D. C
Hugh ODonnell, Meadow & Snyder Aves., Phlla Pa
<
P. H. King, Delaware & Snyder Aves.,
Phlla., Pa. ..,.!,'.' .'2*
Phllapen Cooperage, Tasker St. Wharf, Phlla., Pa.
2«
Stone Jr. & Sons, 1234 7th St., Wash.. D.'c.!!2«
l''°j"'n^J.
J. O'Connor Co., Jersey City, N, J
•
John Connolly, Inc., Hoboken, N. J.!
*
South Side Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh, Pa
2«
The Joseph Bogner Bbl, Manufactory, Buffalo n'y
.2<
Pittsburgh Barrel & Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa.
.2*
" Arenson A Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
H,
C.

•
u

'

.

.2i

STOCK BVVERS
E, Henning, Inc.. Chicago, 111..
J. D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago,
B, C. Sheahan Co., Chicago, III

Jame. Webster A

,..27
...21
...28
..27
..27

,

111

Bro,, Ltd., Liverpool! 'England

".'

New-Castle-On-Tyne, England
Hull
Hugh n"}?y,?„5?""«
O Oonnell, Meadow
& Snyder Aves.. Phlla Pa.,
P. H. King, Delaware A Snyder Aves.,
Phlla., Pa.!

...

WELTI

it

Manuiactunts

el

EXPOKTEB8
Henning, Inc., Chicago, III...
J. D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago,
111
"'*°''* ^"'*« ^'"- ^'-* Orl'-ans
'and' New' York'
L'"wf" Cooperage
SPekln
Co., 25 Broadway, New York
*"
Chickasaw Cooperage Co., Memphis. Tenn
Arkadelphla Milling Co., Arkadelphla, Ark
Stephen Jerry Co., Brooklyn, N Y
.

'

DBAO SAWS,

NY

30'

long

Prompt Shipmont*

W. VA.

7832

BUTT FLAG
LONG FLAG
TOP FLAG
QUALITY THK BEST AND
PRICES RicUrr

Seneca

::

Falls, N.

L. E.

MANKIN

Y.

'"Ok. «c.. into

OAK STAVES
VtxMto

)4 inches

Ymmr ordnt —lieiUd, mddwM

:•

W. VA.

HoopFasteaeri

Coppered or Galvanized
prices

and sampUt

BeDenUcD

fBm

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
Manufacturer of

0.

and Dealer

in

Staves

FBEIGHT RATES TO

LouU, 14 ^c

Chicago, 18c

New

Heading
Hoops

Oriean*,33c

Buffalo. 35c

O*

22 M c PitUburch, 35c
Norfolk, 45»4c
New York, 48 He
CAN YOU BEAT EMT
L> Bartlett* Mmnutmctum

BOX

23S

LouUville,

Milwaukee, 26c
Kantaa City, 27c

-:-

WHKN WJITIMG

MOUND

HRDERS or
straight

ELM HOOPS
St.

Hoop Staples

BRO.

CLCVCLAND.

kinds
of Slack Barrels
all

CITY, ILL.

TO ADVKHTISERS, TKLL TIIKM THAT VOU S*«

,T

IS

solicited

for

mixed

cars.

Local coopers supplied.
Write us whether you want
to buy or sell as we know we
can deal to your satisfaction.

«*««. SKUSE'S
For

,.

4
4

..(t
,.21

"

and Lard Ticrcci
and Kegs

RlMBH iMi

..

ETC.

OU

Milk,

..27
..21
..18

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester,
N. Y.
i-.»acK
Back cover
Cover
J. C. Pennoyer Co.. Chicago
III
Hlll-Curtis Co.. Kalamazoo. Mich
rf
i'
i.
J. D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago
,"
111

THE GEO. W. STANIEY CO.

Tighf Gooperage

S

..2C

E.

WriUfor

WISCONSIN

X. M.

SEAGREAVES

Shorts 24" to
Chicago,

to any desired style.

Sentt for Booklit
anti Pricti

BARREL STAVES

LEWISBURG
SAW

Heldt & Son, Jersey City, N. J
Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla. .,
.Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y
Illinois Cooperage Mfg. Co., Chicago.,, Ill
J. J. O'Connor Co., Inc., Jersey City, N.
J

FRANTZ
Nails

5
7

7

C.

Bright, Blued,

DESCRIPTION

Maaatfaeturer of

THENAT.oNAtcooPERSMoj^N^.r::::.r:-,
vol-

New York..

SLACK BABBEL MAKEBS AND BARBEL STOCK
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y
It
J, D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago, III
!.*,*21
N. & H. O'Donnell Cooperage Co., Phlla. and New
York'..«

ADDRESS

RE. TRAVER, Montezuma, N.Y.

ALL GRADES OF

Kifby Vllle, TCXOS

Wm.

FLAG

™"^'
Flasr
CROWN
^^P

large aupply

Manufacturer and Shipper mt

Slavonian Hand Made
Quality and Sati$fadion Guaranteed
No Order too ,mall or too large

D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago, III
M. Van Aken Cooperage Co., 141 Broadway,
G. Pennypacker, Jr., Buffalo, N. Y
Struthers-Zlegler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich
J,

C.

COOPERS*

ButtorHeading

6

57
J7
21

'

..it

J

Manufacturer of

WSltlNC to ADV„T„«,.
TELL THKM THAT

Bartlett,

Independent Cooperage

8

..

L.

6

..29
..25
,,.28
,.27
.. 7
,.15
..25
..

,

.

!

O.

8

..

'

!

WESTERN NEW YORK

WILSONDALE

MATT RACKI

.,

..5

C

...»

C.

station.

Redlich Mfg. Co., 64S

WUSN

...27
..21
...2S

i

TIGHT STAVE MANCTFACTCRERS

eon$tantly in etock

.,.27
...27
..27

Henning, Inc., Chicago, 111
Powell Cooperage Co., Memphis, Tenn..
Bolz Cooperage rorporallon, St. Louis, Mo.
E. Murray, Decherd. Tenn
L. E. Mankin, Lewisburg, W. Va. ..!!!!!!!! !!
Stephen Jerry & Co., Brooklyn, n! Y.!!!!
J. M. Peel A Bro., Lake Village, Ark
!!!!!!
The W. M. Davis Co., Memphis, Tenn
The Crozed Stave Corporation. Grand Rapids, Ml'ch
Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y
Mill Shoal.i Cooperage Co., St. I.oul8,
Mo.!!!
The Vail -Donaldson Co., St. Louis, Mo,...
nideon-Anderson Co., St. Louis, Mo
!
W. T. Smith Lumber Co., Chapman, Aia!
Field.— Latta Stave Co., Dyersburg, Tenn

MANi;PACTUItEltS OP

WANTED-To

5

W. A. Tschumy & Co., Norfolk, Va
The J, V. Walsh Co., Pittsburgh, Pa

all

>«"

BUSINESS

YOU

Tight Cooperage Stock

'"7

T„rv
The Nationai.

Maaarsctarer and Dealer la

All

]

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'!.'.'.'!.'']

III

•""•»-«•..

.H.t;7/'^:oii:';'Satr:i!::r

NELSON

744 Randolph Bailding,

Cooperage

*''*" *''''* "^"^ '"'"-'»" staves.
conUinifg
^'"^'- ^^'^' y°"^ ^'' offer on

^y

^u::,?^Pa?^£7a!^^^^. Meafow^airs^te
''^

Colwell

Redlich Mfg. Co.. Chicago,

A
'^'^

Traver, Montezuma, N.

i

!l8

2I

E.

Coopers'
M^

Noble Machine Company

barrel setting plant, now
at an oU mUl in
India; practically
„.w; of William

STOCK WANTED

'*

barrel machmery.
us for prices.

J5"
Write

FOR SALE

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

^'i^rfS^^r;.'""^"'''
i
heading X'/i' white oak

E.

HL

!!

.

COOPERS' FLAG

J.

4

(Manufacturer, or Dealer.) Pag.

Pennoyer Co., Chicago, 111
E. Henning, Inc., Chicago, 111
Southern Cooperage Co,, New Orleans, La
J,

4

s

30

Hlmmelberger-Harrlson Lumber Co., Cape Girardeau, Mo!! 7
C. M. Van Aken Cooperage Co., 141 Broadway, Ni'w
York.. 5
...v.- ....
_
.
Sutherland.
Innes Co.,
Ltd., Chatham, Ont
^
Trexler Cooperage Co., Allentown, Pa
,,,27
Wm. G. Pennypackor, Jr., Buffalo, N. Y
... 7
Relnschmldt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga.
...27
B. C. Sheahan Co., Chicago, 111
,.,28
Struthers-Zlegler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich.
... 7
Standard Hoop Co., Bay City, Mich
...27

...25

C.
R.

4
"2«
'8

Front Cover

G

NAttS. STAPLES. TACKS, ETC.
^^
The „
Hynson Company, .si. Louis. Mo
...L B. C.
The Geo. W. Stanley Co., Belleville, III...
26
The Milwaukee Tack Co.. Milwaukee, Wis'.!!..;;;;.'.;]
Hennlng. Inc., Chicago. Ill
D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago,
L. Frantx, Seneca Fall., N. T

"4
'."

(Manafaetorers and Dealer.)

National Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich
J.
Pennoyer Co., Chicago, III
J, D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago, 111

21
24

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

>«
25
3

'.'.','.

Inc.,

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

F. C.
21
24
28

Holllngshead Co.. Chicago, 111
Arkadelphia Milling Co., Arkadelphla Ark
I.u.as K. Moore Stave Co., New Orleans
and Ne"w York
Suthrrland-Inne. Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont
Relnschmldt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga.
E. Henning, Inc., Chicago. Ill
The E. A. Parker Slav.- Co., Benton, Ark
Oeo. H, Seagreaves, WIlHondale, W.
Va...
The Henry Wrape Co., St. Louis. Mo
.'.'.'.'..'.'.".'.'..'.'
li.
I.
'..'.'.','.'
Frazler Company, .Vashvlllc, T.-nn

STOCK FOR SALE

Southern
St..

...I.

Co.,

SLACK BARREL STOCK

.,'2*

Memphis, Tenn
J. J. O'Connor Co., Jersey City, N.
J
John Connolly, Inc, Hoboken, N. J
!.!!
Morris Walsh Sons, Pittsburgh, Pa
Lucas E. Moore Stave c-o.. New Orleans and New'Toii!

TRUSS HOOPS FOR SALE

WANTED

cooperage

bTEIN. 250 Bowman

S'^^

Hudson & Dugger

B. C.

.

VVI?.'"^^*

.BARRELS

IPC

'.','..'...',21

.'

whte' a^

.21

COOPKKS- TOOLS. TRUSS HOOPS. ETC.

J.

BARRELS FOR SALE
FOR SALE-Five thousand slack barrels. diflFerent
Nor.rWa£'ro. Mai^" ^^«^^«EIM & MANK.

MACHINE KNIVES AND SAWS

Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y
The Hynson Company. St. Louis, Mo
J. D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago,
HI ...
Redlich Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111.

Coopers' Journal, PhUadelphia,
Pa.

equipment for the manufacture of
including stave and heading
"^ ^^"^"^ ^-'--«'

La ?;o"^;

1«.17

...'.'.

III

^
Gerlaoh Co., Cleveland, Ohio
Holllngshead Co., Chicago, III

D.

manufacturing.

tight cooperage
Col!

Ohio

**"* '"'^ MACHINERY
.ru
=
.
^ F*P^Co..
The
Peter
Qerlach
Cleveland. Ohio.
J. D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago
111
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Redlich Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111

E.

customers

suit

MAINE

always^ir^iirm^kenoT^-

COOPERAGE MACHLVERY FOR SALE

COMPLETE

HARDWOOD STUMP AGE

heading

machinery, double crate tenoner
and mortiser cratf
coupler nailing machine,
power and hanT drill oress
power hack saw. Address. R.
C. Hearne

WANTED-A

Co.. Cleveland,

Holllngshead Co., Chicago,

D.

2I

Michel Cooperage Co., Sandusky, Ohio
A. M. Welti & Bro., Cleveland, Ohio
Sutherland-lnnps Co., Ltd., Chatham. Ont
Pekin Cooperage Co.. 25 Broadway, New York, N.
Y.
Chlckasaw^ Cooperage Co., Memphis, Tenn
Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla
Wright Barrel and Export Co., Jacksonville, Fla,.!!

'3

.

Vbc

100-200 MILLION feet of high
grade .UndJng

slack

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

b c

I

III

HIckson-Rogers Mfg, Co.. Paragould. Ark.
s?
The Hynson Company, St. Louis, Mo
J. D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago
111
»i'
Redlich Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111
'•''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..il

FOR SALE

^

VVhii

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Manufacturer*
of

WANTED-Second-hand

Mo

Louis,

Chicago,

'04

'.'.'.'..'

D. Holllngshead Co., Chicago, 111
California Barrel Co., San Francisco, Cal

DOWEL PINS

barrel cooperage plant"

MACHINERY WANTED
FOR SALF
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING
MACHINERY
Two Greenwood headinK turner*.

B. N. Nelson, Memphis, Tenn
The Henry Wrape Co., St. Louis, Mo

J.

BARREL ELEVATORS AND CONVEVORS
John S. Oram

nn.
.
Peter
The T.

National Coopers' Journal,
Philadelphiar'Pa

.23

BAKREI, HEATERS
St.

Page

[

,
T.
„ „. .
J. D. Holllngghead Co., Chlc-igo. Ill
21
Eureka Machine Co., 2605 Vega Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. ...29

J.

> fin^Jo

C

f' c'

8PKAYINO MACHINES

The

WAN TED

HELP

Cover

HOOP MACHINES

D. Holllngshoad Co.,

(Maanfacturer. or Dealer.)

Co.,

.

1«.17
F. C

B.

Pennoyer

Chicago, HI
5
Holllngshead Co., Chicago, HI
21
Wm. H. Coleman Co., Jackson, Tenn
.,
4
Colwell Cooperage Co,, New York, N, Y
''8
Luca.s E. Moore Stave Co., New Orleans and New
York .'.'.'. i
Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co., Jackson. Tenn
27
Suthcrland-Innes Co.. Ltd., Chatham, Ont
'..'.'.
3
Mt. Olive Stave Co., Batesvllle, Ark
is
B. C. Sheahan Co., Chicago, III
28
.'.'."
E. Henning, Inc., Chicago, 111
07
The E. A. Parker Stave Co., Benton. Ark
.'!.'.'.'.'!!!!!
i'g
Standard Cooperage Co., Aberdeen, Wash
27
Myers Stave Mfg. Co., PIggott, Ark
.'.'.'"
2S

Rochetter Barral Machinery Wks., Rlcheater, N. Y..Back Cover
The Hynson Company, St. Louis, Mo
i.
B. C.

J.

DO GOOD WORIC

I r.

TIGHT BARREL STOCK
J. C,
J. D.

8TAVB AND HEADINO MACUINEBV

The John S. Oram Co., Cleveland, Ohio
The Peter Qerlach Co., Cleveland, Ohio
I.'
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. T..Back
E. & B. Holme. Machinery Co., BuRalo, N. Y
I.
Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y.
...!l'
J. D. Holllngahead Co., Chicago, III

„^ Hynson
„
„
The
Company,

~~~~~~^

E-i-kD e A
MACHIINrPV
INERY FOR
SALE

plant

Frank Cochran has taken out a
permit for the erection of a slack stave and
barrel factory building in
Tallahasse, Ha.
The new plant will be modern as
to both
construction and equipment.

last

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH

Pan

The John S. Oram Co.. Cleveland, Ohio
18-17
& B. Holraea Machinery Co., BulTalo, N. T
I. B. C.
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y. .Back Cover
Marten, Graham & Andresen, San FrancUco. Cal
I. F. C.
Welmer Engineering Works, Philadelphia, Pa
29

25

P«rtiM wantm, anythin, that com., uadar any of tk. following kaad..
will <lo waU to
^•»«"»b.r tkat tkMo ar* tka Bo.t reliable and tnutwortby manufacturer, and dealer, in
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front cover.
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BABREI. MACHINEBT

YOUNG STAVE COMPANY STARTS
OPERATIONS
The stave plant of the J. P. Young
Stave Company
n Hackleburg, Ala., has resumed operations.

acquir-

is
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hundred

had been idle for a numter of
months. The manage
ment reports quite a few stave orders
now on the books"

operations largely to Minneapolis,
Minn.,
ing mills in other leading
grain centers.

and methods
and forwarding

CUT
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E.

Its

Discussing and considering means
that may be best adapted for
collecting
2.

The new

The Washburn-Crosby Company, which
has confined

16,

IS

A straight drop of twenty cents a hundred
pounds
on flour from Portland. Oregon,
to Atlantic Coast
ports
was reported from Portland, under
date of March 20th

FLOUR MILLERS EXPAND

and

of

WESTERN FLOUR RATE

April, 1922
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COOPERAGE

Comer Pinner and Davfa

Straeti

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
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P. H.

KING, PHILADELPHIA
JOSEPH
SMCceaaar

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
22nd and
San

KELLY « CO.

t*

DELAWARE AND SNYDER AVENUES
ALWAYS

THE MARKET

IN

April, 192>

TIGHT BARRELS. New and SecondHand. Let us have YOUR QUOTATIONS

H.

ARENSON &
^"^ "^*

Coopcr&fiTC

p'^"' *'**' *^'^®"

house and yard

Stock

facilities will

CO.

POVNOBD

**'®&S AIIQ.
large
"Do TTtA e

OOXXClO

We

FOURTH AVENUE

AND

PAILS

OF ALL SIZES FOR DRY OR LIQUID PRODUCTS

^""^ "* '° ^^°^^ *"'^ ""^P*'^ barrels in
quantities.
conduct a general second
barrel business, also represent the largest
manufacturers in the country
You Imulriei art tttptctfuUy tollcUtd

hand

238

BARRELS, KEGS, KITS

WRITE NOW

.-.

Manniacturers of and
Dealers In all kinds"1

Francisco, California
MANUFACTURERS OF

of

IXQUiR/BS TIRB SOLieiTED

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY

Illinois St».

for all kinds

N.

{NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA)
INCORPORA TED
We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your
prices

Oiiice

and Factory.

&

H.

Moore

Swanson

to

ESTABLISHED

190*

New

FRANCIS STAVE & LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
White and Red Oak Staves

CO.

COILED ELM HOOPS

'

\i;;/

'

Also

ALSO HEADLINERS
Writ* UB for priea*
whmn in want.

BAY

CITY,

Of All Kinds from 12 in. lo
kinds of White and Red Oak Lumber.
Railroad Ties and Crossing Planks

PHILAPEN COOPERAGE
M. WIENER,

E«ubli«hcd I860.

Incorporated 1892.

Prop.

I.

MICHIGAN

BLACK

atUntion giv^n

all

Jersey City, N.

ord«r»

M.-utectu,.™

Kru.und

Delaware and Snyder Aves.

156 Bersen

I

aiib SON
Jersey City Cooperate

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
aalttfaetory

155 and

I

HEIDT

C.

Second'Hand Tight Cooperage
Prompt and

Lon« Diatance Telephone.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ol

Office,

o.

N>.

r,o,„.

H.ll Barrel.. Also

Nt. HMiling.

Slavf,.

Fatrmount Ave., Cor. Amity St

J.
,„„„ „ s,co„d.H..d Hour Su,.,
l"--!.
Oil.
Whi,k„, r,iri« ?Jd
"ol^M BjrrfU ol all deitriplioni

Su»„.

kmd,
Hoops «c
.11

Factory

&

Shouki

lot

U.pon

Staves, Heading

Also Ice Cream

Hoops
TIGHT and 5LACK

Tub Staves and
Bottoms :: ::

328e K STREET.

N.

T.

WARRING

W.

WASHINGTON.

Dealer In

All

Kinds of Second

Hand Empty

...MANUFACTURERS

Can Furnish You Barrels for All Purposes
Write Me When In Need
West 1377
Res. West

ESTABLISHED

-DEALER

IN

SANDUSKY

18S4

GEORGE W. STONE,

Jr.,

Succ«$iort

ALL KINDS OF-

orden receive prompt and

efficient attention.

Also Slack Barreli

Washington, D.

1234-1240 SEVENTH STBECT. S. W.

Oil

C.

WRIGHT BARREL AND COAL CO

We Solicit your inquiry The

and Tallow Shooks

AUGUST MUEHLHAUSEN COOPERAGE

Hardwood

hTh'vSe tight and SLACK
BARRELS

Second-hand Flour Sugar. Apple. Lard. Oil
.„d Whi.key Barrel.,
a. Well a. All Kind, of Ca.k. for
Packing Purpo.e.
I

.«

In

.h, „..rl.H

,..,

.„ wind,

of .laeic coope,„,. ...ck

HOWELL STREET

34

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage

TIGHT

Al» KiMrirf

..d w.o. ,.„, pr„e. «,w.

TRENTON,

N. J.

Company

I

LAYTON_COOPERAGE COMPANY
Columbia
and Water Streets

Our new plant location gives us a
storaRe space for 'oow)
we are always equipped to fill all ^ders
pro^pS^.

We

barrels, so that

LET US SERVE YOU

PITTSBURGH,

PA.

South Side Cooperage Co.
WHOLESALE DEALERS

Always have hrgt quantity on
hand.
Alwa>s in the market
for Barrels

and Heading.

•»' Wlile

whfn

1820

us

1011

rtftd bartfl*.

LOCUST STREET

IN

We

EMPTYTIGHTBARRELS
GLUCOSt,

OIL,

VINEGAR, WHISKEY, ETcT
a v^.

e largest buvers an,) cii-., „* i.._
..
eTn N;%''Y'Jr\^««i,^^-f,^"J -''"' °< t^^rrels in West-'
Good stock always?nfandrs,T..f^'r"' P''^'^««.

•

PITTSBURGH,
«"rN waiT.sc

PA.

TO advf.t.sk.s, tell
t„f.m t„..t vor s.w

Portland, Oregon

THE JOSEPH BOGNEB BARREL
MANUFACTORY

Umpty

Barrels of
^^ Every Description

::

carry a large stock of
second-hand Barrels P;
j
Cder. V.negar. Urd, Glucose
and Oil Barrels STi.
are m positioti to
furnish you barrels
ni ..
.
,,
„
„.
for all purposes
Writc US When ID Need,

Ou-ck

T

IN

deliveries.^ Let

-Tiu NAT,„:.w.

ustow'^^X^I^.^I^'^nls.

» ».«

94 Kingsley Street
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Slack

WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS

PARAOOULrD

WALSH

A-1.

IN

ANY

WRITE US

1

1

ARKA.IN8>kS

SCOTT-EDWARDS COOPERAGE COMPANY

CO.

COOPERAGE

Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

Stock

and Grades

QUALITY STOCK
===
W.

BIdg.

PITTSBURGH

-:-

PA.

,

^:illl^

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

makes QUALITY BARRELS

==z=:
GALAX. VIRGINIA

QUALITY STOCK

^*

J'

of

M.

Every Description

G.

PROMPT SERVICE

1=1= COILED ELM HOOPS
prepared

=

STAVES, HOOPS & HEADING

-

For Tight and Slack Cooperage

NOWl

JAMES WEBSTER

ARKANSAS

-:.

M ^nufqcturers^of
HIGH GRADE
Slack Barrel Staves
GOT
DYERSBURG

and

SERVICE
office

is

what you want,

and Plant

"WE'VE

IT

ft

BRO., Ltd. °°"\rv";;o"? e^r

LONDON OPPICE— Dsshwood

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
QUALITY

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. ENGLAND

WE ARE BUYERS OF

times to make prompt shipment
in any quantity anywhere

LAKE VILLAGE

& SONS ^"""^rr^rTSKT*^

Cablegrams "Octaves"

at all

Write u«

If

SINCLAIR

PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

We are

of">^ Tight and Slack Cooperage Stock

AND COMPRESSED BUNGS

FIR and SPRUCE STAVES and HEADING

QUALITY STOCK

J.

-:-

:

rOUK INQUIRIES SOLICITED

I

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE

malt.

For Tight and Slack Packages

PENSACOLA, FLA.

QUITMAN GEORGIA

STANDARD COOPERAGE COMPANY
^^^^^^

ad j«„i«i RED OAK STAVES
aid CIRCIED HEADING

oE SOTO .."tTriTacona STS.

AND SLACK BARRELS

22nd and Smallman Streets

CO.
|

in

V.

All Sizes

Bank

707-8-9 Peoples

Suvet

Manafactnrers of

Keg

Nail

Heading
and Box Shooks

for Export

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE

of

NEW FLOUR, SUGAR, CRACKER AND FRUIT BARRELS
Dealer

J.

I

for

Corrm»pond*nee Solicited

Manufaclurer

Dowel Pins,
Tight Barrel Staves

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
Inc*

— Pine

Fla.

MANUFACTURERS OF

I

TIGHT COOPERAGE

of

Let u« .erve you.

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

to

OP...

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

OHIO

WRIGHT BARREL & EXPORT CO.
JACKSONVILLE,
awiNVILLE, FLORIDA
Manufacturers

& SONS

SECOND-HAND BARRELS and H06SHEA0S
All

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY
Slack Barrel Staves, Heading and Hoops

2224

n
\\

PLANTS-QaltMMi. am^ .ad Loagiirldae.

CO.

your inquiries

LISTED

Red, Water and White Oak Staves.

WINE, PICKLE om OIL COOPERAGE

Barrela

7^soltctt

and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIEO AND

Tight

a Sp»ci.lt,

^Manufacturers—

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

We

||

REINSCHNIDT STAVE CO.

Storehouaee. 42-56 PaJrmount Ave.

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE

D. C.

Long

in.

(1"^^;

MISSOURI

-1-

Addrsss »U Corrcspondsnce and Orders to

BRUCE

36

all

J

fi

6UM

Branch Mills in
TcnncMc*. Miuisdppi and Arkansas

GUARANTEED

LIMITED

Manulacturcri

^ Grcled Heading

SATISFACTION

ISSfi

i*^'^^"*"^

of

Fton WHITE OAK, RED OAK, ASH Mil

Orleans, La.

STANDARD HOOP

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Sts.

right-Barrel Staves

MILLS. FORDOCHF. LA.

O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.

Water

St..

SIreef.

Kinds

oT all

at

CO.

IKIFG.

Manufa

Cooperage

3134-3160 Charlrcs

l$SO
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MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY

BARREL MANUFACTURERS

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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TENNESSEE
tsi.t

them that vor s.w

N«w Brosd

W. A. TSCHUMJY &
Manufacturer* and Dealers

St..

E. C.

COMPANY
in

Slack Cooperage Stock
OUR

SPECIALTIES

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK

NORFOLK

.

r...PK,s' jniax^,.^

«in:v «K,T,xc T„ AmK«T,SE«s,

Hsase, 9

"•""

it in

"the national

c.x,pk«s' joi'»nal."

PINE

.

TRUCK BARREL STOCK

VIRGINIA
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Let us handle your orderi-

We

guarantee Quality

Service

Tight Barrer Staves anz Heading

Special Machines Built to Order
In building our machines

Let ut

Ash

PROMPT SHIPMENT

CLOSE INSPECTION

we

efficiency in every way,
find this our guarantee,

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

White Oak, Red Oak
aod

Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
Bung Hole Boring Machines

IN

—

Gum

OF

and

STAVES

— Satisfaction

BUILDERS

MANUFACTURERS OF-

TIGHT BARREL

29

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS

BATESVILLE. ARK.

Manufacturers of

PIGGOTT

THK NATIONAI. COOPERS' JOURNAL

April, 1922

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO

Plgers Stave HHaDDfaciflriDg Co.

ARKANSAS

April, 1922

know your requirementg

WESTMORELAND

QUALITY

seek to gain the highest
and users of our make will
which always holds good.

and JASPER STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
IN

Quality Stock

Our Guarantee!

is

I

If you make High Grade ^arreU. you
must haoe High Grade Slock

^^^^^=^^^^^= We also Manufacture ^^^^^^^-^^^^
Fir Kegs and Barrels
For packing sausage, mincemeat,
pickled pigs' feet,
olives, fish, powdered milk,
candy creams, and other
commodities demanding a semi-tight
container free
from all odor. Also— Butter Tub§, Lard

wirI

XWTQXCr^
ir^ir
IVVIOIILU CPT
:)ri.lV..,E.

HAYES COMPANY

A. l.

Kiln-Dried

Made
Made

LLINOIS
Office

—

-HEADING
COOPERAGE MFG.
SO. STATE

Tit

220

STREET

Circled

Plea,e noteour removal to larger
quarters, giving us
.'?^''^°'**^/*|
'^"'' production
at new address
^' ^^*',*
/f

:

)i:^

j,^^!^

^.j,. .alt,

TENNESSEE

.;.

flour, apple,

and B*S«IS

Lnrndy^^sTX

be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time

butter, lard and

and material.

caru, etc.

A package is laid over spray nozxle,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from s to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated.
Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

measure ready for uw. Strong, economical, catily applied.
adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

of specially

peamog

«
Everything the Cooper Needs

American Steel
CHICAGO— NEW YORK

Wire
&Company

We

also build Superheaters

and

Branding Machines.
2605 VEGA
Eureka Machine Co. AVENUE Geveland, 0.

-THE-

»

ALABAMA PINE HEADING

hiLSL,

STOCK

BARRELS

Any

size

up to 24

inches.

Any

thickness

up

to

^

Vail Cooperage Co.

inch.

Since

Square or Bevel Eldge.

ISM

Manufacturers

ol
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MIXED, t ex. ALSO

f^'cZ-tETB
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TOOLS^SUPPLIES

Huron Street

Provost Street, from Huron to
India Street

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

^^^^

For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating.
These Outfits can
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INC.

COOPERAGE
Office: 272

NASHVILLE

ILL.

p^^^^^

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES

•END FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOOUE

CO.

CHICAGO,

STEPHEN JERRY & CO.,
MANUFACTURING

Barrel Slaves aoii

to

— sugar,

lime. KIOS

^»*'' '"r sUcli cooperage BARREIS

ELECTRIC WELDED

MANUFACTURERS OF

Gum, Basswood and Hardwood

hoops

i

Halves;

Factory

BARREL WASHING MACHINE

ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR LINE OF

SLACK BARRELS

Main

^

AND COILED ELM HOOPS
Are our

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

specialties.

make them

Colwell Cooperage Co. NEW YORK CITY

QUALITY

GUM, COTTONWOOD, PINE STAVES

STOCK

Made by men who know how and we

right.

Orders and inquiries

solicited.

HOOPS

OUR NORTHERN ELM HOOPS
"BEST BY TEST"

Equitable Building

C. E.

MURRAY

::

FORT WAYNE

Decherd, Tenn.

tt

IND.

HIHIi
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L2W.

ilOGti Barrel snoots

T.

SMITH lUMBER CO.

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
i

Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel
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in Coils
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Cooperage Machinery

B. C.

PINE HEADING
^4 OAK STAVES

SHEAHAN CO.
181

PROMPT DELIVERIES

Manufacturers of

24th Street and A. V. R. R.,

CAHTAL AND SVMPLUS,

USE ABC CODE, FIFTH KDITION

1

ILLINOIS

*"F.N WHITING TO
ADVE.T.SEHSS. TELL THEM
THAT Vol SAW

CHAPMAN
,T

IN

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY

WEST QUINCY STREET

CHICAGO

and Cut Lenrths

ALABAMA

1

Aaffkii White
M4Rr4 0ik

A

Spill

iBDckelStaviis

ttOt.OOO

EXPORTERS
ARKADELPHIA

:

ARKANSAS

CW«

Try Oir PalM Oil 1 H" x 44" Bucked Red Oak
»nd ^'i» X 44"--34" and 26" White Oak St. vet

-THE nat.o XAL CKOTKHf'
Jol«(,AL.

WHEN

W«ITI.NC TO AOVE«TrSE«S, TEI.U

THEM

TH.\T

VOU SAW

IT IS

"THE .SATIONAL

AdJrmmt: ARKSTAVEM—Atkmdmlphim, Ark.

Ct)OPE«s' JOIKNAL.'
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Drives the hoops on

and

(i-

oil,

vinegar

similar barrels.

Does twice

the

work

of a

screw

machine.

Gd

and

prices

from

particulars

the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
The Gateway to the Buying Field of the
Cooperage Industry
THE JOURNAL

IS

THE DIRECT AVENUE OF COMMUNICATION
BY WHICH

Stock Manufacturers

The

Barrel Manufacturers

Machinery Manufacturers
Mill Supply Manufacturers
Brokerage Houses
Dealers in Used Barrels,

entire

as the vast

the

CAN REACH

Cooperage Industry, as well
consuming fields embracing

packing

house,

flour, sugar,
salt,
pottery, lime, cement, steel!
asphalt, fruit, produce, creamery,
chemi-

cereal

H

B.

HOLMES MACHINERY

YNSON'

The Nane that stands

CO., "^SSf"

for

^

MA, II T.

THE BEST*
IN

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

"THE CHAMPION
Our un«xc«n*d
B«rr«l Haater

glass,

cai, oil. grease, rosin,
turpentine, syrup,
glucose, soft-drink, cider,
vinegar, paint,
varnish, and other lines
that use. buy
and make barrels for packing
purposes.

etc.

E&

Don't

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

one
GET
money

these
saving
Make head
of

AGGRESSIVE ADVERT/SING

IS

A SUPERSALESMAN

The

Journal is the trade guide
of its readers.
It covers the
market that absorbs your
Why don t you make use of the facilities products.
it offers?

machines.
liners out of your broken
hoops. It pays for
itself in a short time;
it works so easy that a
boy can operate it
This is only one of our

many

The National Coopers' Journal
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

celebrated tools.
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Drives the hoops on

and

oil,

vinegar

similar barrels.

Does twice the work

of a

screw

machine.
Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS

E&

The Gateway to the Buying Field ofth
Cooperage Industry
THE JOURNAL

IS

THE DIRECT AVENUE OF COMMUNICATION
BY WHICH

Stock ManufactMrers

The

entire

Cooperage Industry, as well
as the vast consuming
fields embracing

Barrel Manufacturers

Machinery Manufacturers
Mill Supply Manufacturers

the

CAN REACH

packmg

cereal

house,

flour,

sugar,

AGGRESSIVE ADVERTISING

IS

The Name

salt,

oil.

grease,

rosin, turpentine,

Journal is the trade guide
of its readers,
covers he market that
absorbs your products.
don t you make use of the
facilities it

Why

offers?
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Our

unescalled
Barrel Heater

Don't

Throw Away Your Broken Hoops

/^ ET one of these
^^ money saving
machines.

Make head

liners out of your broken

hoops.
itself in

It

pays

for

a short time;

works so easy that a
boy can operate it.
This is only one of our
it

celebrated tools.

TRUSS HOOPS BOTH
WOOD AND IRON
To plaem your ordort with u« mmant profit for you. Try
and bo eonoineod. No timo Ukm tho prmtont.

THE HYNSON COMPANY
HYNSON TOOL
& SUPPLY

succKssoRs TO

If
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INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

THE BEST

COOPERS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

•THE CHAMPION"

many
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that stands for

^

,_.,

BofTalo, N. Y.

svrup

A SUPERSALESMAN

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHICAGO
CO., « STREET

IN

cement, steel!
produce, creamery, chemi-

The
a

YNSON

^
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feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.
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This Turner is designed for
Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of
Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

A new dejn

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

machine of extremely strong and rigid
construction especially adapted for
cuttmg hardwood staves and also crozed and
chamfered staves. Write fo/parSars'
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